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TO THE

RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORD NORTH,

First Lord Coîotissioîœr of the Treasuht, Chancelior of the Exchequer, Chancei-
LOH OF THE UsiVERSITT OF OxFORD, AND KnIGHT OF THE MOST

NOBLE Order of the Garter.

MY LORD,

Presuming on the friendship with which your lordship honoured me in

the earlier part of our lives, the remembrance of which I shall ever retain

with the most lively and real sentiments of gratitude, under the sanction of

your name I beg leave to introduce to the world the following letters.

I hope your lordship's approbation of a work, written by the late Earl of

Chesterfield, on so important a subject as education, will not fail to secure

that of the public: and I shall then feel myself happy in the assured merit

of ushering into the world so useful a performance.

The usual style of dedications would, I am confident, be unpleasing to

your lordship; and I, therefore, decline it. Merit so conspicuous as yours

requires no panegyric. My only view in dedicating tliis work to your lord-

ship, is, that it may be a lasting memorial, how much, and how really, tlie

character of the virtuous man is respected by the disinterested and unpre-

judiced; and by none more than,

My Lord,

Your lordsliip's most obedient,

And most humble servant,

EUGENIA STANHOPE.

Golden Square, 7
March 1, 1774.
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The death of the late Earl of Chesterfield is so recent, his family, his

character, and his talents, so well known, that it would be unnecessary to

attempt any account of his lordship's life. But, as these letters will pro-

bably descend to postei-ity, it may not be improper to explain the general

scope of them, and the reason that induced nim to write on the subject of

education.

It is well known, that the late Earl of Chesterfield had a natural son,

whom he loved with the most unbounded affection, and whose education was
for many years, the chief engagement of his life. After furnishing him with

the most valuable treasures of ancient and modern learning, to those acqui-

sitions he was desirous of adding tliat knowledge of men, and things, which
he himself had acquix-ed by long and great experience. With this view were
written the following letters; which, the reader will observe, begin with

those drawings of instruction adapted to the capacity of a boy, and rising

gradually by precepts ^nd monitions, calculated to direct and guard the age
of incautious youth, finish with the advice and knowledge requisite to form
the man ambitious to shine as an accomplished courtier, an orator in the

senate, or a minister at foreign courts.

In order to effect these purposes, his lordship, ever anxious to fix in his

son a scrupulous adherence to the strictest morality, appears to have thought

it the first and most indispensable object—to lay, in the earliest period of

life, a firm foundation in good principles and sound religion. His next point

was, to give him a perfect knowledge of the dead languages, and all the

different branches ot solid learning, by the study of the best ancient authors;

and also such a general idea of the sciences as it is a disgrace to a gentleman
not to possess. The article of instruction with which he concludes his system
of education, and which he more particularly enforces throughout the whole
work, is the study of that useful and extensive science, the knowledge of
mankind: in the course of which, appears the nicest investigation of the

human heart, and the springs of human actions. From hence we find him
induced to lay so great a stress on what are generally called accomplish-

ments, as most indispensably requisite to finish the amiable and brilliant part

of a complete character.

It would be unnecessary to expatiate on the merits of such a work, exe-

cuted by so great a master. They cannot but be obvious to every person
of sense; the more, as nothing of this sort has (I believe) ever been produced
in the English language. The can(^our of the public to which these letters

appeal, will determine the amusement and instruction they afford. I flatter

myself they will be read with general satisfaction; as the principal, and by
far the greatest part of them, were written when the late Earl of Chester-
field was in the full vigour of his mind, and possessed all those qualifications

for which he was so justly admired in England, revered in Ireland, and
esteemed wherever known.

Celebrated all over Europe for his superior talents as an epistolary writer,

for the brilliancy of his wit, and the solidity of his extensive knowledge,
will it be thought too presumptuous to assert, that he exerted all those facul-
ties to their utmost, upon his favourite subject—education.^ And that, in
order to form the mind of a darling boy, he even exhausted those powers
which he was so universally allowed to possess?

I do not doubt but those who were much connected with the author, during
that series of years in which he wrote the following letters, will be ready to



ADVERTISEMENT.

vouch the truth of the above assertion. What I can, and do ascertain is,

the authenticity of this publication; which comprises not a single line that is

not the late Earl of Chesterfield's.

Some, perhaps, may be of opinion that the first letters in this collection,

intended for the instruction of a child then under seven years of age, were too

ti'ifling to merit publication. They are, however, inserted by the advice of

several gentlemen of learning and real judgment; who considered the whole

as absolutely necessary to form a complete system of education. And,
indeed, the reader will find his lordship repeatedly telling his son, that his

affection for him makes him look upon no instruction, which may be of

service to him, as too trifling or too low: I, therefore, did not feel myself

authorised to suppress what, to so experienced a man, appeared requisite to

the completion of his undertaking. And upon this point, I may appeal

more particularly to those, who, being fathers themselves, know how to

value instructions, of which their tenderness and anxiety for their children

will undoubtedly make them feel the necessity. The instructions scattered

throughout these letters are happily calculated

" To teach the young idea how to shoot;"

to form and enlighten the infant mind, upon its first opening, and prepare it

to receive the early impressions of learning and of morality. Of these,

many entire letters,* and some parts of others are lost; which, considering

the tender years of Mr. Stanhope, at that time, cannot be a matter of sur-

prise, but will always be one of regret. Wherever a complete sense could

be made out, I have ventured to give the fragment.

To each of the French letters, throughout the work, an English translation

is annexed: in which I have endeavoured to adhere, as much as possible, to

the sense of the original: I wish the attempt may have proved successful.

As to those repetitions, which sometimes occur, that many may esteem

inaccuracies, and think they had been better retrenched: they are so varied,

and their significancy thrown into such, and so many different lights, that

they could not be altered without mutilating the work. In the course of

which, the reader will also observe his lordship often expressly declaring,

that such repetitions are purposely intended to inculcate his instructions more

forcibly. So good a reason, urged by the author for using them, made me
think it indispensably requisite not to deviate from the original.

The letters written from the time that Mr. Stanhope was employed as one

of his majesty's ministers abroad, although not relative to education, yet as

they continue the series of Lord Chesterfield's Letters to his Son, and dis-

cover his sentiments on various interesting subjects, of public as well as

private concern, it is presumed they cannot fail of being acceptable to the

public. To these are added some few detached pieces, which the reader

will find at the end of the volume. The originals of those, as well as of

all the letters, are in my possession, in the late Earl of Chesterfield's hand

writing, and sealed with his own seal.

I beg leave to add, that if the following work proves of as much utility to

the youth of these kingdoms, as the letters were to the person for whose im-

mediate instruction they were written, my utmost wishes will be gratified;

and I shall esteem myself happy in reflecting, that, though a woman, I have

had the most real of all satisfaction—that of being of some use to my country.

* Most of these letters are recovered, aud in this edition are inserted in tneir proper places.



ADVERTISEMENT. IX

POSTSCRIPT.
The favourable manner, in which the following work has been generally

received by the public, hath induced the editor to offer a reflection or two,

in answer to certain objections, that have by some, perhaps with too much
severity, been urged against it.

It hath been objected, that the late Earl of Chesterfield entertained too unfa-

vourable an opinion of mankind; that consequently some of his precepts and

instructions are calculated to inspire distrust and an artful conduct. Admitting

this accusation as ever so just, I am much afraid that the more we know of

the world, the less apt we shall be to reprehend such an over-prudence in

this respect: for youth, naturally unsuspecting, unguarded in their conduct,

and unhackneyed in the world, seldom fail to become the prey of designing

and experienced minds. We see, however, throughout the work, the noble

author invariably adhering to the maxim, ' Stop short of simulation and

falsehood.^ We find him consistently strenuous in recommending the

observance of the strictest morality, and the conversation of an indelible

purity of character: as must appear to every one who reads the letters with

any degree of attention.

With regard to another objection, which some ladies, with sincerity, and

others affectedly, make, to a recommendation, as they term it, of gallantry

with married women; some allowances candour will make for what 'one man
of the world,^ to use his lordship's own words, < ivrites to another.'' And
this reflection will receive additional weight from considering that Mr. Stan-

hope was then in a country, where the greatest appearances of gallantry are

frequently unattended with any criminality; at least, with as little, as in

those where more outward reserve is practised.

But, as may be abundantly collected, his lordship had other motives for

such recommendation of an attachment to women of fashion, than a mere

sacrifice to pleasure. He presumed his son might thereby be domesticated

in the best foreign companies, and consequently acquire their language, and

attain a thorough knowledge of their manners, customs, and whatever else

might be of use to him. Most particularly was this advice intended to give

him a detestation for the company of that degrading class of women, who are

gained by interested motives; and whom he looked on as the perdition of those

young men that unfortunately attach themselves to them.

Such were, undoubtedly. Lord Chesterfield's views, in recommending

attachments of a more elevated sort; and though this cannot be justified

according to the strict rules of religion, yet considering his motives, and the

usage of the countries in which his son then resided, my fair country-women

will, I trust, in candour excuse, what in strictness, perhaps, they cannot

justify: and, wrapping themselves up in the cloak of their own innocence,

will learn to pity those who live in more dissipated regions; and happy, in

these realms of virtue, bid defiance to looser, much looser pens, than that of

the Earl of Chesterfield.
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FOURTH EARL OF CHESTERFIELD.

This distinguished nobleman, descended of

(he ancient and illustiùous family of the Stan-

hopes, was tlie eldest son of Philip, third Earl
of Chesterfield, by Lady Elizabeth Savile, one
of the daus!;hters and co-heirs of George, Mai--

quis of Halifax. He died Janviary 17, 1725 6.

Oui- author was born in London, September
22, 1094, and was educated by private tutors,

under the care ofhis gi-andmother Lady Halifax,

until the age of eighteen, when he was entered

of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Here he resided

about two years, during which he studied clas-

sical learning with such uncommon pleasure

and avidity, that according to his own account,

he was in danger of becoming an absolute pe-
dant. In the year 1714, however, he left the

university, to take the tour of Europe, which, at

that time, and long after, was considered as in-

rii'spensable to the education of a nobleman or

gentleman. His outset was somewhat unfortu-

nate, for during a residence at tl»e Hague, he first

acquired that itch of gaming, which n\ore or less

infested him to his last hour. He did not, how-
ever neglect the principal object of his ti'avels,

•which was to acquire a knowledge of the courts

and politics of Eui'ope, and in which, it must be
allowed he became highly accomplished.

In the following yeai- he returned to England,
at the request of his great uncle. General Stan-

hope, afterwards Earl Stanhope, and then Sec-
retaiy of State, and was appointed one of the

gentlemen of the bed chamber to the Prince of

Wales. Jie obtained also a seat in parliament,

and began to display his eloquence; but being
scarcely of age, he was threatened by his oppo-
nents, and tlierefore discontinued his attendance

in the house of commons for some time, which
he spent at Paris. Here it is thought he was
employed in some public service, the nature of

"which cannot now be ascertained. He returned,

however, in 1716, and when the court and tlie

Prince of Wales became at variance, he devoted
his talents to the service ofthe Prince (afterwards

George II.,) notwithstanding the lU'gent remon-
strances of his relations, who ^^'ere on the oppo-
site side. In 1726, on the death of his father,

he took his seat in the house of peers, wliere

his eloquence became admired and formidable,

and was particularly distinguished for poignant

and elegant irony, a happy choice of images and
allusions, and more elegance of language tlian

had been usual in that illustrious house. In

these accomplishments, Lord Chesterfield was
not only aided by the force of natural parts,

which were uncommonly brilliant, and highly
cultivated, but by an association with the first

wits in his own country, as well as on the con-
tinent. Pope, and the friends of Pope, Algaroti,

Voltaire, and Montesquiem, were among his in-

timate friends.

As he had attached himself to the Prince of

Wales, it was natural to expect tliat when that

personage became George U. Lord Chestei-field

would stand high on die roll of promotion; but

his only appointment was that of ambassador to

HoUiaid, which he accepted in 1728, and in

which he evinced greater talents as a statesman,

than could have been expected from one whose
exterior conduct presented rather the man of

pleasure than the man of business. His majesty

was so satisfied with his abilities, and his skill in

averting a war from Hanover, that he made him
high steward of the household, and knight of the

garter. In 1732 he was recalled from his embassy,

on account of his health, and on his recovery,

took his seat again in the house of lords, a de-

termined opponent to Sir Robert Walpole. In

this course he persisted until the coalition of

parties, in 1744, when he was admitted into the

cabinet; but contrary to the inclination of the

king, who, from his long and obstinate opposi-

tion, was induced to consider him as a personal

enemy.
In 1745 he was again sent ambassador to

Holland, and soon afterwai'ds was appointed

lord lieutenant of Ireland, the office which of all

others he filled with the highest reputation and
beTiefit to both counti-ies. His services there,

however, were but short, as his majesty, now
perfectly reconciled, appointed him in Novem-
ber 1746, to the office of principal secretary of

state. In 1748 he resigned, on finding that he
was not able to cany certain measures in the

cabinet, which he considered as highly impor-
tant; but, in addition to this cause his health be-

came very precarious about this time, and he had
fi'equent attacks of vertigo, which rendered the

continual fatigues of office impracticable, with
credit or ease to himself. Altliough, therefore,

he occasionally took pait in the debates of the

house of lords, tlie rest of his life was devoted to

the more quiet pursuits of elegant literature and
society; and in both he shone with the greatest

lustre. It was his especial ambition to be con-
sidered as a patron of men of letters, and on
some occasions he was not unsuccessful, nor il-

liberal, as in the case of Hammond the poet; but
the stm'dy independence of Dr. Samuel Johnson
was not to be evaded by his lordships attentions,

and the doctor,having felt himself slighted,wrote
that letter to Lord Cliesterfield, which has been
so often read and admii'ed as a model of dignified

resentment.
His lordship, at various periods of his life,

rendered his name celebrated as an author. His
contributions were chiefly to the periodical pa-

pers of his time, particidarly the political papers
called 'Fog's Journal,' and 'Common Sense.'

Those, however, which he sent to ' The World,'
dm-ing its publication by Mr. Edward Moore, are

universally allowed to excel in elegance of style

and wit. His speeches, state-papers, and mis-

cellaneous coirespondence, with some depth of

argument, are yet principally estimable for elo-

quence, and brilliant sallies of irony and ridicule.

Of all his writings, however, the letters now
before the reader, which he never intended to

publish, are the most celebrated, and have ever

been the most popular. In 1733 he married

Melosinade Schulenberg, Countess ofWalsing-

ham; but by her he had no children. His natu-

ral son, to whom these letters were addressed,

was the fruit of a coimexion he formed at the

Hague, and it appears to have been the darling
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object of his life, to render this son a perfect
pattern of the elegant and polite gentleman, and
the accomplished statesman. For this purpose,
he superintended his education with the utmost
care and anxiety; and, besides providing him
with able tutors, and expending profusely on his

travels, &c. he kept up a long correspondence
with him on all topics interesting to youth, or

important to manhood. These form tlie volume
no-w presented to the public, which were origi-

nally published out of pique or avarice. He had
not, by his will, satisfied the expectations of the

"widow of his son, and she immediately brought
forward these letters, the tenour of many of

which, cast a shade, it must be owned, on the

purity of his lordship's moral character.

His son, for whom he had p' ocured some po-
litical appointments, particularly that of envoy
at Dresden, is said to be a man of veiy plain

manners, and of integrity; but by no means the

highly polished gentleman which liis noble father

intended to mould. His lordsliip's biographer
informs us, that had Lord Chesterfield proposed

no other view tVian to make his son fit for the

middle, and perhaps, the more happy station of

life, his success would have been complete. But
he wished to qualify him for a more shining si-

tuation, or, to hazard his own expression, to

raise him upon a higher pedestal than his figure

would bear. The science of tl»e world is full as

necessaiy as that of books for such a situation,

and the young man, thougli not unfavourably

treated by nature, required the assistance of art.

The penetrating eye of his father soon disco-

vered to him his son's deficiencies, and he im-
mediately resolved to seek abroad for the reme-
dy, which he despaired of finding at home. His
view was to unite what he never had met with
before, in any one individual, the solid learning

of his own nation, and the ease, manners, and
graces, which he thought were to be found no
"where but in France. The war did not permit
him to send Mr. Stanhope immediately to that

gi-eat school of politeness, and lie wished to pre-
pare him gradually for those regiofis of taste,

by making him spend a few years in Germany
and Italy. To preser\e the integrity of his heart

untainted, and to cultivate his mind, he put him
Under the care of the llev. AValter Harte, of Ox-
ford, who had been recommended to him by his

fi iend Lord L) ttleton. That gentleman cer-

tainly had none of the amiable connecting quali-

fications, which the earl wished in his son. But
this was not all; as neither the taste, profession,

nor indeed person, of tliis new guide, would
allow him to attend liis pupil in polite company,
he too often, especi;Jly in Italy, trusted him to

his young countrymen,who made him acquainted

with the worst.

Mr. Stanhope, however, studied at Lausanne
and Leipsig, went to Dresden, and to the court

of Berlin. He then visited Venice, Rome, and
Naples, Paris and Brussels, Holland, and some
parts of Germany. On his return in 1754, he
got a Seat in parliament, and his father took in-

finite pains to prepare him for his first appear-
ance as a speaker, butin vain: on account of his

shyness, he was obliged to stop, and have re-

course to his notes, and never made a second
attempt. He went afterwai-ds, iti a public cha-

racter, to Ratisbon, and on his return had the
appointment, already noticed, of envoy to the
court of Dresden. But his health was now un-
dermined. The last letter his father wrote to
him is dated October 17, 1768. It is fall of the
most tender anxiety for his welfare, and of his
alarms upon receiving information that Mr.
Stanhope's complaint was of a dropsic:d nature.

Evei-y medical assistance was tried in vain to
relieve him. He died at a house in the country,
near Avignon, November 16, 1762.

His father survived him to March 24, 1773;
but during his latter years presented only the
decayed remains of the once brilliant and ac-

complished courtier, scholar and gentleman.
Dr. Maty, his biographer, praises him as ' a no-
bleman unequalled in his time, for variety of
talents, brilliancy of wit, politeness, and elegance
of conversation. At once a man of pleasure and
of business, yet never suffering the former to

encroach upon the latter. His embassy in Hol-
land marks his skill, dexterity, and address as

an able negociator. His administration in Ire-

land, where his name is still revered by all ranks
and orders of men, indicates his integrity, vigi-

lance, and sound policy, as a statesman. His
speeches in parliament fix his reputation as a
distinguished orator, in a refined and uncommon
species of eloquence. His conduct in public life

was upright, conscientious, and steady: in pri-

vate, friendly and affectionate: in both, pleasant,

amiable, and conciliating. '

It would be superfluous to expatiate at any
great length on the merit of these letters, which
have enjoyed an uninteiTupted course of sale for

the last fifty-four years; and during that time,

have been commented on and criticised in every
possible shape. Nor would it now be more
necessary to point out these defects in moral
tendency, which were soon discovered in some
of these, and against which the public was care-

fully guarded. With this abatement, the excel-

lence of liis lordship's epistolaiy style, must
ever be considered as a model, and his know-
ledge of human nature, dm-ing a long intercourse

with men of all countries and ranks, certainly

enabled him to convey useful and solid instruc-

tion upon a number of subjects which are highly

important to youth. These letters, too, derive

a singular merit from the circumstance which
brought them before the public. As his lordship

had many reasons for confining them entirely to

the use of his son, we find in them, nevertheless,

more polish of style, and correctness of manner,
than in the laboui'ed productions of some ol our

most celebrated epistolary writers. It may be
doubted, indeed, whether any English writer

has exhibited so many fine specimens of episto-

lary style, and we may be the more proud of

these letters, as they have tended to extinguish

the old prejudice of foreign nations, which al-

lowed tliat the English excelled in systematic

productions of genius and learning, but could

never write letters. Lord Chesterfield, on the

contrary, has shown that ' an elegant letter is

nothing more than a polite discom-se on paper,

where the first thoughts are expressed in the

easiest language,' and where the maxims of wis-

dom and prudence may be conveyed with the

happiest effect.
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LETTER 1.*

Our me dit, Monsieur, que vous vous dispo-

sez à voiager et que vous débutez par la Hol-
lande; de sorte que j'ai crû de mon devoir de
vous souhaiter un bon voiage, et des vents fa-

vorables. Vous aurez la bonté j'espère, de
me faire part de votre arrivée à la Haye: et si

après cela, dans le cours de vos volages, vous
faites quelques remarques curieuses, vous vou-
drez bien me les communiquer.
La Hollande, où vous allez, est de beaucoup

la plus belle, et la plus riche des Sept Provin-

ces-Unies, qui toutes ensemble forment la Ré-
publique. Les autres sont celles de Guelderes,

Zélande, Frise, Utrecht, Groningue, et Ove-
ryssel. Les Sept Provinces composent ce qu'on
appelle les Etats Généraux des Provinces-
Unies, et font une République très puissante,

et très considérable.

Une République, au reste, veut dire un gou-
vernement tout-à-fait libre, où il n'y a point de
Roi. La Haye, où vous irez d'abord, est le plus
beaux village du monde; car ce n'est pas une
ville. La ville d'Amsterdam, censée la capi

taie des Provinces-Unies, est très belle, et

très riche. 11 y a encore plusieurs villes fort

considérables en Hollande, comme Dordrecht,
Haarlem, Leyde, Delft, Rotterdam, &c. Vous
Verrez, par toute la Hollande une extrême
propreté: les riies mêmes y sont plus propres
que nos maisons ne le sont ici. La Hollande
fait un très grand commerce, surtout à la Chine,
au Japon, et au reste des Indes Orientales.

Voici bien des fêtes de suite, que vous allez

avoir; profitez en, divertissez vous bien; et à
vôtre retour, il faudra regagner le tems perdu,
en apprenant mieux que jamais. Adieu.

TRANSLATION.!

1 AM told sir, you are preparing to travel, and
that you begin by Holland; 1 therefore thought
it my duty to wish you a prosperous journey,
and favourable winds. I hope you will be so

good as to acquaint me witli your arrival at the
Hague; and if in the course of your travels, you
should make any curious observations, be so
kind as to communicate them to me.

Holland, where you are going, is by far the
finest and richest of the Seven United Pro-
vinces, which altogether form the Republic.
The other provinces are Guelderland, Zealand,

* Cette Lettre est un pur badinage, Mr. Stanhope aiant
fait uji Toiage en HoUande a I'ag d'environ cinq ans.

+ This letter is a mere pleasantry, Mr. Stanhope haying
been carried to Holland when he was but about five years
of age. I

Friesland, Utrecht, Groningen, and Overyssel:
the seven provinces form what is called the
States General of the United Provinces. This
is a very powerful and a very considerable
republic. I must tell you tfiat a republic
is a free state, without any king. You will
go first to tlie Hague, which is the most beauti-
ful village in the world; for it is not a town.
Amsterdam, reckoned the capital of the United
Provinces, Isa very fine, rich city : tiiere are,
besides, in Holland, several considerable towns,
such as Dort, Haerlem, Leyden, Delft and Rot-
terdam.
You will observe tliroughout Holland the

greatest cleanliness; the very streets are cleaner
than our houses are here. Holland carries on
a very great trade, particularly to China, Japan,
and all over tiie East Indies.

You are going to have a great many holidays
altogether; make the best use of them, by divert-

ing yourself well. At your return hither, you
must regain the lost time, by learning better

than ever. Adieu.

LETTER n.

Jl Isleworth.
MON CHEK ENFAJTT,

Comme avec les tems, vous lirez les anciens
Poëtes Grecs et Latins, 11 est bon d'avoir pre-
mièrement quelque teinture des fondemens de
la poésie, et de savoir en general les histoires
aux quelles les Poëtes font le plus souvent al-

lusion. Vous avez déjà lu l'Histoire Poétique,
et j'espère que vous vous en souvenez: vous y
aurez trouvé celle des Dieux, et des Déesses,
dont les Poëtes parlent à tous momens. Même
les Poëtes modernes, c'est a dire les Poëtes
d'aujourdhui, ont aussi adopté toutes ces his-

toires des Anciens. Par exemple; un poëte
Anglais ou Français invoque, au commence-
ment de son ouvrage, Apollon le Dieu des
vers; il invoque ussi les neuf Muses, qui sont

les Déesses de la Poësie, il les prie de lui être

propices ou fovorables, et de lui inspirer leur
génie. C'est pourquoi je vous envoie ici l'his-

toire d'Apollon, et celle des neuf Muses, ou
neuf Sœurs, comme on les nomme souvent.

Apollon est aussi quelquefois appelle le Dieu du
Parnasse, parceque le Parnasse est une mon-
tagne sur laquelle on suppose qu'il est fré.-

quemment.
C'est un beau talent que de bien faire des

vers: et j'espère que vous l'aurez, car comme
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il est bien plus difficile d'exprimer ses pensées
envers qu'en prose, il y a d'autant plus de

gloire à le faire. Adieu.

TRANSLATION.

Isleworih.

MT BEAK CHIXD,

As you will in time read the ancient Greek
and Latin poets, it is proper that you should

first have some notion of the foundation of po-

etrj', and a general knowledge of those stories

to which poets must commonly allude. You
have already read the Poetical History, and I

hope you remember it. You will have found
there the liistories of gods and goddesses whom
the poets are continually mentioning. Even
modern poets (that is to say, those of the pre-

sent times) have adopted all the histories of

the ancient ones.

For example, an English or a French poet,

at the heginning of his work invokes Apollo, the

god of Poetry: he also invokes the nine Muses,

who are the goddesses of poetr)'. He entreats

them to he propitious, or favourable; and to in-

spire him with tlieir genius. For this reason I

here send you the history of Apollo, and that

of the nine Muses, or nine Sisters, as they are

frequently called. Apollo is also often named
the goil of Parnassus; because he is supposed to

be frequently upon a mountain called Parnas-

sus.

The making verses well,isan agreeable talent,

which 1 hope you will be possessed of; for as it

is more difficult to express one's thoughts in

verse than in prose, the being capable of doing

it is more glorious. Adieu.

-^©Q-

LETTER HI.

(Apolion étoit fils de Jupiter et de Latone,

qui accoucha de lui et de Diane, en même
tenvs, dans l'Ile Délos. 11 est le Dieu du jour;

et alors il s'appelle ordinairement Phœbus. Il

est aussi le Dieu de la Poësie et de la Musique;
comme tel il est représenté avec une lyre à la

main qui est une espèce de harpe. Il avait un
fameux temple à Delphes, où. il rendait des

Oracles, c'est à dire, où il prédisait l'avenir.

Les Poètes l'invoquent souvent pour les animer
de son feu, afin de chanter dignement les loii-

anges des Dieux et des Hommes.
Les neuf Muses étoient filles de J upiter et de

la Déesse Mnemosyne, c'est à dire, la Déesse
delà Mémoire; pour marquer que la mémoire
est nécessaire aux arts et aux sciences.

Elles s'appellent Clio, Euterpe, Polymnie,
Thalie, Melpomene, Terpsichore, Uranie,

Calliope, Erato. Elles sont les Déesses de la

Poësie, de l'Histoire, de la Musique, et de tous

les arts et les sciences: Les Poëtes ont repré-

senté les neuf Muses fort jeunes, et fort belles,

ornées de guirlandes de fleurs.

Les montagnes où elles demeurent, sont le

Parnasse, l'Hélicon, et le Pinde. Elles ont
aussi deux célèbres fontaines, qui s'appellent

Hipocrène, et Castalie. Les Poëtes, en les

invoquant, les prient de quitter, pour un mo-
ment, le Parnasse et l'Hipocrène, et Castalie.

Les Poëtes, en les invoquant, les prient de
quitter, pour un moment, le Parnasse et l'Hip-
pocrène, pour venir à leur secours et leur
inspirer des vers.

Le Pégase est le cheval poétique, dont les

Poêles fout souvent mention: il a des ailes aux
pieds. 11 donna un coup de pied contre le

mont Helicon, et en fit sortir la fontaine d'Hi-
pocrène. Quand un Foëte est a faire des vers,

on dit, qu'il est monté sur son Pégase.

TRANSLATION.

Apollo was son of Jupiter and Latona, who
was delivered of him and Diana in the island of
Delos. He is god of the Sun, and thence gen-
erally is called Phoebus. He is also the god of
Poetr)' and of Music, in which character he is re-

presented with a lyre in his hand: that instru-

ment is a kind of harp. There was a famous
temple at Delphos, dedicated to Apollo, where
he pronounced oracles, that is to say, foretold

what is to liappen. He is often invoked by po-
ets, to animate them with his fire, that they
may be inspired to celebrate the praises of gods
and of men.
The nine Muses were daughters of Jupiter

and of the goddess Mnemosyne, that is to say,

tiie goddess of memory; to show that memory
necessary to arts and sciences. They are called

Clio, Euterpe, I'halia, Melpomene, Terpsi-
chore, Erato, Polj'hymnia, Urania, Calliope.

They are goddesses of Poetry, Histoiy, Music,
and of all arts and sciences. The nine Muses
are represented by poets as very young, very
handsome, and adorned with garlands ot flow-

ers. Tiie mountains which they inhabit are
called Parnassus, Helicon and Pindus. There
are two celebrated fountains which belong to

them, named Hippocrene and Castalia. Poets
in their invocations, desire them to quit for a
moment their Parnassus and Hippocrene, that

they may assist them with their inspiration to

make verses.

Pegasus, the poetic horse, often mentioned
by poets, has wings to his feet. He gave a kick
against Mount Helicon, and the fountain of

Hippocrene immediately sprang out. When a

poet is making verses, it is sometimes said, he is

mounted upon his Pegasus.*

LETTER IV.

A Isletvorth, 19 Juin, 1738.

Vous êtes le meilleur garçon du monde, et

votre dernière traduction vaut encore mieux
que la première. Voilà justemnet ce qu'il faut,

se perfectionner de plus en plus tous lesjours; si

vous continuez de la sorte, quoique je vous aime
déjà beaucoup, je vous en aimerai bien davaa-

* This expression is more a Frencli tliau an BnglUb one.
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tage, et même si vous apprenez bien, et devenez
savant, vous, serez aimé et récherclié, de tout

le monde: au lieu qu'on méprise, et qu'on évite

les ignorans. Pour n'être pas ignorant moi-
même, je lis beaucoup; j'ai lu l'autre jour l'his-

toire de Didon, que je m'en vais vous conter.

Didon étoit fille de Belus Roi de Tyr, et fut

mariée à Sichée qu'elle aimait beaucoup; mais
comme ce Sichée avait de grandes ricliesses,

Pygmalion, frère de Didon, le fit tuer, et les

lui vola. Didon, qui craignait que son frère ne
la tuât aussi, s'enfuit, et se sauva en Afrique,

où elle bâtit la belle ville de Carthage. Or il

arriva, que, dans cetemslàEnée se sauva aussi

de la Tille de Troye, qui avait été prise et brû-
lée par les Grecs; et comme il faisait voile vers
l'Italie avec plusieurs autresTroyens, il fut jette

par la tempête sur les côtes d'Afrique, et aborda
à Carthage. Didon le reçut fort lionnètement, et

lui permit de rester JMsques à ce qu'il eut ra-

doubé sa flotte: mais malheureusement pour
elle, elle en devint amoureuse, Enée comme
vous pouvez croire, ne fut pas cruel; de sorte

que l'affaire fut bientôt faite. Quand les vais-

seaux furent prêts Enée voulut partir pour
l'Italie, où les Dieux l'envoiaient pour être le

fondateur de Rome; mais Didon, qui ne vou-
lait point qu'il s'en allât, lui reprochait son
ingratitude, et les faveurs qu'elle lui avait ac-

cordées. Mais n'importe, il se sauva de nuit,

la quitta, et se mit en mer. La pauvre Didon,
au desespoir d'être ainsi abandonnée par un
homme qu'elle aimait tant, fit allumer un grand
feu, s'yjetta, et mourut de la sorte. Quand
vous serez plus grand, vous lirez toute cette his-

toire en Latin, dans Virgile, qui- en a fait un
fort beau pôeme, qui s'appelle l'Enéide.

Si vous abandonniez Miss Pinkerton pour
Miss Williams, créiez- vous qu'elle ferait la

même chose? Adieu, mon cher.

On a fait une jolie Epigramme au sujet de
Didon, que je vous envoie et que vous appren-
drez facilement par cœur.

Pauwe Didon! où t'a réduite

De tes Maris le triste sort?

L'un en mourant cause ta fuite.

L'autre en fuiant cause ta mort.

TRANSLATION.

You are the best boy in the world, and your last

translation is still better than the former. This
is just as it ought to be, to improve every day
more and more. Although 1 now love j'ou dear-
ly, if you continue to go on so, 1 shall love you
still more tenderly; if you improve and grow
learned, every one will be fond of you, and desi-

rous of your company; whereas ignorant people
are shunned and despised. In order that I may
not be ignorant myself, I read a great deal. The
otlier day I went through the history of Dido,
which I will now tell you.
Dido was daughter of Belus, King of Tyre,

and was married to Sicheus, whom she dearly
loved. But as Sicheus, had immense riches,

Pygmalion, Dido's brother, had him put to
death, and seized his treasures. Dido, fearful

lest her brother might kill her too, fled to Af-

rica, where she built the fine city of Carthage.
Now it happened, tliat just about the same
time iEneas also fled from the city of Troy,
which had been taken and burnt by the Greeks;
and as lie was going, with many other Trojans,
in his ships to Italy, he was tlirowi\ by a storm
upon the coast of Africa, and landed at Car-
thage. Dido received him very kindly, and gave
him leave to stay till he had refitted his lieet;

but unfortunatelj' for her, she became in love

with him. JEneas(asyou may easily believe)

was not cruel; so that matters were soon settled.

When the ships were ready, yEneas wanted to

set sail for Italy, to which the gods had ordered
him, that he might be the founder of llome;but
Dido opposed his departure, and reproached
liim with ingratitude, and the favours he had
received. However he left her, ran off" in the
night and put to sea. Poor Dido, in despair at

being abandoned by the man she loved, had a
great pile of wood set on fire, threw herself
into the flames, and was burnt to death. When
you are older, you will read all this story in
Latin, written by Virgil; who has made a fine

poem of it, called the JEneid. If you should
abandon Miss Pinkerton for Miss Williams,
do you think she will do the same? Adieu my
dear!

I send you a very pretty epigram upon the
subject ofDido; you may easily learn it by heart.

Infelix Dido! nulli bene nupta marito;
Hoe pereuute fugis, hoc fugiente peris.

LETTER V.

Je vous ai dit, mon cher, que je vous enver-
rais quelques histoires pour vous amuser: je
vous envoie donc à present celle du Siege de
Troye, qui est divertissante, et sur laquelle
Homère, un ancien Poète Grec, a fait le plus
beau Poëm Epique qui ait jamais été: Par pa-
renthèse, un Poëmc Epique est unlongpoëme
sur quelque grand événement, ou sur les actions

de quelque grand homme.
Le siege de Troye est si célèbre pour avoir

duré dix ans, et à cause du grand nombre de Hé-
ros qui y ont été, qu'il ne faut nullement l'ig-

norer. Quand vous serez plus grand, vous Te
lirez dans le Grec d'Homère.

Adieu! vous êtes le meilleur enfant da
monde.
Je vous renvoie votre lettre corrigée car

quoiqu'il n'y eut que peu de fautes, il est pour-
tant bon que vous les sachiez.

TRANSLATION.

1 TOLD you, my dear, that I would send you
some stories to amuse you; I therefore now
give you the History of the Siege of Troy,
which is very entertaining. Homer, an ancient
Greek poet, has written upon the subject the
finest epic poem that ever was. By the way,
you are to know that an epic poem is a long
poem upon some great eveut, or upon the ac-

tions of some great man.
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The siege of Troy is so very famous for

having lasted ten years, anel also upon the ac-

count of the great number of heroes who were
there, that one must hy no means be ignorant
of such an event. When j-ou are older, you
"will read it all in the Greek of Homer.
Adieu! you are the best child in the world.
I return you your letter corrected; for though

it had but few faults, it is however proper that

you should know them.

LETTER VL

La cause de la giierre entre les Grecs et les

Troyens, et du siege et de la prise de Troye.

La paix régnait dans le ciel, et les Dieux et

les Déesses joijissaient d'une parfaite tranquil-

lité; ce qui donnait du chagrin à la Déesse
Discorde, qui n'aime que le trouble, et les

qurelles. Elle résolut donc de les broiiiller;

et pour parvenir à son but, elle jetta parmi les

Déesses une Pomme d'or sur laquelle ces

parole étoient écrites, A la plus belle. Voilà

d'abord chacune des Déesses qui se disait la

plus belle, et qui vouloit avoir la Pomme; car

la beauté est une affaire bien sensible aux

Déesses, aussi bien qu'aux Dames. La dis-

pute fut principalement entre Junon femme de

Jupiter Venus la Déesses de l'Amour, et Pallas

Déesses des Arts et des Sciences. A la fin

elles convinrent de s'en rapporter à un berger

nomme Paris, qui paisait des troupeaux sur le

Mont Ida; mais qui était véritablement le fils

de Priam Roi de Troye. Elles parurent donc
toutes trois nues devant Paris; car pour bien

juger, il faut tout voir, Junon lui offrit les

grandeurs du monde, s'il voulait décider en sa

faveur; Pallas lui offrit les arts et les sciences;

mais Venus, qui lui promit la plus belle femme
du monde, l'emporta, et il lui donna la Pom-
me.
Vous pouvez bien croire à quel point Venus

était contente, et combien Junon et Pallas

étaient courroucées. Venus donc, pour lui

tenir parole, lui dit d'aller eu Grec chez Mén-
élas, dont la femme qui s'appellait Hélène
deviendrait amoureuse de lui. Il y alla, et

Ménélas le reçut chez lui fort honnêtement;
mais peu de tems après Hélène s'enfuit avec

Paris, qui la mena à Troye. Ménélas irrité

de cet outrage, s'en plaignit à son frère Aga-
memnon, Roy de Mycéues, qui engagea les

Grecs à venger cet affront.

On envoia donc des Ambassadeurs à Troye,
pour demander qu'on rendit, Hélène à son

mari, et en cas de refus pour déclarer la guerre.

Paris refusa de la rendre, sur quoi la guerre
fut déclarée, qui dura dix ans, et dont je vous
enverrai bientôt l'histoire.

TRANSLATION.
Catise of the -war between the Greeks and Tro-
jans, and of the besieging and taking of
Troy,

Heaven and earth were at peace, and the

gods and goddesses enjoyed the most perfect

tranquillity; when the goddess Discord, who de-
lights in confusion and quarrels, displeased at

this universal calm, resolved to excite dissen-
sion. In order to effect this, she threw among
the goddesses a golden apple, upon which these
words were written: ' To the fairest.' Imme-
diately each of the goddesses wanted to have
the apple, and each said she was the hand-
somest; for goddesses are as anxious about
their beauty, as mere mortal ladies. The strife

was, however, more particulary between Juno,
the wife of Jupiter; Venus the goddess of Love;
and Pallas, the goddess of Arts and Sciences.

At length they agreed to be judged by a shep-
herd, named Paris, who fed his flocks upon
Mount Ida, and was, however, son to Priam,
king of Troy. They appeared all three before
Paris, and quite naked; for, in order to judge
critically, and to determine equitably, it is re-
quisite that all should be seen. Juno offered
him the grandeurs of the world, if he would
decide in her favour; Pallas promised him arts

and sciences; but Venus who tempted him with
the most beautiful woman in the universe, pre-
vailed, and he gave her the apple.

You may easily imagine how glad Venus was,
and how angry Juno and Pallas were. Venus,
in order to peform her promise ordered him to

go to Menelaiis, in Greece, whose wife, named
Helena would fall in love with him; accordingly
he went and was kindly entertained by Mene-
laiis; but, soon after, Pallas ran away with
Helena, and carried her off to Troy. Menelaiis
irritated at this injurious breach of hospitality,

complained to his brother Agamemnon, king
of M^'censB, who engaged the Greeks to avenge
the affront. Ambassadors were sent to Troy,
to demand the restitution of Helena, and in case

of a denial to declare war. Paris refused to re-

store her, upon which war was declared. It

lasted ten years. 1 shall very soon send yoa
the history of it.

-^5©©-

LETTER VII.

A Isleworih, Juin 30, 1738.

Je vous envoie à cette heure, mon cher! une
histoire, fort en abrégée, du siege de Troye, oà
vous verrez que les Troyens étaient justement
punis de l'injustice de Paris, qu'ils soutenaient.

Je vous enverrai bientôt aussi, les histoires

de plusieurs des Rois et des Héros, qui étaient

dans l'armée des Grecs, et qui méritent d'être

sues. J'aurais dû vous avoir dit que la ville

de Troye était en Asie, et que la Grèce était

un pais de l'Europe, qui est à present sous le

l'urc, et fait partie de ce qu'on appelle Tur-
quie en Europe.
De la manière que vous y allez, vous serez

bien savant avec le tems, et je crains même
que bientôt vous n'en sachiez plus que moi.

Je vous le pardonnerai pourtant, et je serai

fort content de passer pour un ignorant en
comparaison de vous. Adieu.
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Histoire du siege de Tvoye.

Les Troyens aiant done refusé de rendre
Hélène a son mari, les Grecs leur déclarèrent

la guerre. Or il y avait en Grèce un grand
nombre de Rois, qui fournirent leurs troupes,

et qui allèrent en personne à cette guerre; mais
comme il fallait que quelqu'un commandât en
chef, ils convinrent tous de donner le comman-
dement à Agamemnon, Roi de Mycénes, et

frère de Méiiélas, le mari d'Hélène.

Ils s'embarquèerent donc pour Troye; mais
les vents étant contraires, ils furent arrêtés à

Aulis, et n'en pouvaient pas sortir. Surquoi
le Prêtre Calchas déclai-e que c'était la Déesse
Diane qui envoiait ces vents contraires, e'qui

les continueroit jusques ;\ ce qu'lphigénie, la

fille d'Agameranon, lui eût été immolée. Aga-
memnon obéit, et envoia chercher Ipliigénie;

mais dans l'instant qu'on allait la sacrifier,

Diane mit une biche à sa place, et enleva

Iphigénie à Tauros, où elle la fit sa Prêtresse.

Après ceci le vent devint favorable, et ils

allèrent à Troye, où ils débarquèrent, et en
firent le siege. Mais les Troyens se défendirent

si bitn, que le siege dura dix ans; et les Grecs
voiant qu'ils ne pouvaient pas prendre la ville

par force, eui'ent recours à la ruse. Us firents,

donc, faire un grand cheval de bois et mirent
dans le ventre de ce cheval bon nombre de
soldats bien armés; et après cela firent semb-
lant de se retirer à leurs vaisseaux, et d'aban-

donner le siege. Les Troyens donnèrent dans
le panneau, et firent entrer ce cheval dans la

ville; ce qui leur coûta cher; car au mileu de

la nuit ces hommes sortirent du cheval, mirent
le feu à la ville, eu ouvirent les portes, et firent

entrer l'armée des Grecs qui revinrent, sacca-

gèrent la ville et tuèrent tous les habitans,

excepté un fort petit nombi-e qui échappèrent
par la fuite; parmi lesquels était Enée dont

je vous ai déjà parlé, qui se sauva avec son

père Anchise, qu'il portait sur ses épaules,

parce qu'il était vieux; et son fils Ascagnc,
qu'il menait par la main, parce qu'il était

jeune.

Histoire d' Ajax.

Ajax, un des plus vaillans Grecs qui furent

au siege de Troye, était fils de Télamon,
Prince de Salamine. Après qu' Achille fut

tué, il pré lendit que ses armes lui appartenaient

comme son plus proche parent. Mais Ulysse
les lui disputa, et les emporta; surquoi Ajax
devint fou, et tuait tous les moutons qu'il trou-

vait croiant que c'étaient des Grecs. A la fin

il se tua lui même.

Histoire de JVestor.

Nestor était le plus vieux et le plus sage de
tous les Grecs qui se trouvaient au siege de
Troye. 11 avait plus de ti-ois cents ans, de
sorte que tant à cause de son expérience, que
de sa sagesse, l'armée Grecque était gouvernée
par ses conseils. On dit même aujourdhui
d'un homme qui est fort vieux et tort sage,

C'est un JVcstor.

Histoire cP Uli/sse.

Ulysse, auti-e Prince qui alla au siege de
Troye, était Roi d'Ithaque, et fils de Laërte.
Sa femme se nommait Pénélope, dont il était

si amoureux, qu'il ne voulait pas la quitter, pour
aller au siege de Troye; de sorte qu'il contrefit

l'insensé pour en être dispensé; mais il fut de-
couvert, et obligé d'y aller. C'était le plus fin

et le plus adroit de tous les Grecs. Pendant
les dix années qu'il fut au siege de Troye, sa

femme Pénélope eut plusieurs amans, mais elle

n'en écouta aucun, si bien qu'à present même,
quand on veut loiler une fenune pour sa chasteté
on dit C^est nue Pénélope.

Il fut plusiem-s années après que Troye fut

brûlée, avant que d'arriver chez lui, à cause des
tempêtes, et autres accidens qui lui survinrent
dans son voiage. Les volages d'Ulysse sont le
sujet d'un beau poëme, qu'Homère a fait en
Grec, et qui s'appelle l'Odyssée, Ulysse avait

un fils, nommé Télémaque.
Du coté des Troyens il y avait aussi des per-

sonnages très illusti-es: Leur Roi Priam, qm
était tort vieux, avait eu cinquante enfans de sa
femme Hécube. Quand Troye fut prise, il fut
tué pai- Pyrrhus, le fils d'Acliille. Hécube fut
la captive d'Ulysse.

Histoire d' Hector.

Hector était fils de Priam, et le plus brave
des Troyens; sa femme se nommait Andro-
maque, et il avait un fils qui s'appellait Astya-
nax. il voulut se battre contre Achille, qui le

tua, et puis fort brutalement l'attacha à son char,
et le ti-aîna en triomphe autour des murailles de
Troye.
Quand la ville fut prise, sa femme Andro-

maque fut captive de Pyrrhus, fils d'Achille,
qui en devint amoureux, et l'épousa.

Histoire de Cassandre.

Cassandre, fille de Priam, était si belle, que
el Dieu Apollon en devint amoureux, et lui

accorda le don de prédir l'avenir, pour en
avoir les dernières faveurs; mais comme elle

ti-ompa le Dieu, et ne se rendit point, il fit en
sorte que quoiqu'elle prédit toujom-s la vérité,

personne ne la croïait. On dit môme à present
d'une personne qiù prédit les suites d'une affaire

sur lesquelles on ne l'eu croit pas: C'est une
Cassandre,

Histoire d' Enée.

Enée était Prince Troyen, fils d'Ancliise et

de la Déesse Venus, qui le protégea dans tous

SlS dangers. Sa femme s'appella Creiise, et il

en eut un fils, nommé Ascagne ou lulus. Quand
Troye fut brûlée, li se sauva, et porta son père
Anchise sui- ses épaules; à cause de quoi il fut

appelle le plieux Enée.
^^ous â avez déjà ce qui lui arriva à Carthage

avec Didon; après quoi il ;dla en Italie, où il

épousa Lavinie, fille du Roi Latinus, après
avoir tué Turuus qui était son rival.

Romulus, qui était le fondateur de Rome,
descendait d'Enée et de Laviaie.
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TRANSLATION.

I NOW send you my dear, a very short history

of tlie siege of Troy. You will there see how
justly the Trojans were punished for support-

ing Paris in his injustice.

1 will send you soon the histories of several

kings and heroes, who were in the Grecian

army, and deserve to be known, 1 ought to

have informed you, that the city of Troy was in

Asia; and that Greece is a country in Europe,

which at present belongs to the Turks, and is

part of wliat is called Turkey in Europe.

Considering the manner in which you now
go on, you will in time be very learned; I am
even afraid lestyou should soon know more thim

myself. However, I shall forgive you, and will

be very happy to be esteemed ignorant in com-
parison of you. Adieu.

The History of the Siege of Troy.

The Trojans having refused to restore Helen

to her husband, the Greeks declared war against

them. Now there was in Greece a great num-
ber of kings, who furnished troops and com-
manded them in person. They all agreed to

give the supreme command to Agamemnon,
King of Mycenx, and brother to Menelaiis,

husband to Helen.

They embarked for Troy; but meeting with

contrary winds, were detained by them at Aulis.

Upon which Calchas, the high priest declared

that those adverse winds were sent by the god-

dess Diana, who would continue them till

Iphigenia, daughter to Agamemnon, was sacri-

ficed to her. Agamemnon obeyed, and sent for

Iphigenia; but just as she was going to be sacri-

ficed, Diana put a hind in her stead, and carried

offlphigenia to Tauros, where she made her one

of her priestesses.

After this the winds became favourable, and

they pursued their voyage to Troy, where they

landed and began the siege: but the Trojans de-

fended their city so long, that the siege lasted

ten years. The Greeks finding they could not

take it by force, had recourse to stratagem:

they made a great wooden horse, and enclosed

in its body a number of armed men; after which

they pretended to retire to their ships, and

abandon the siege. The Trojans fell into the

snare, and brought the horse into their town;

•which cost them dear: for in the middle of the

night, the men concealed in it got out, set fire

to the city, opened the gates, and let in the

Grecian army, tliat had returned under the walls

of Troy. The Greeks sacked the city and put

all the inhabitants to the sword, except a very

few who saved themselves by flight. Among
these was iEneas, whom I mentioned to you

before; and who fled with his father Anchises

upon his shoulders, because he was old ; and

led his son Ascanius by the hand, because he

was young.

Story of Jjax.

Ajax was one of the most valiant Greeks that

went to the siege of Troy: he was son to Tela-

moD, Prince of Salamis. After Achilles had

been killed he demanded that hero's armour,
as his nearest relation; but Ulysses contested
that point and obtained the armour. Upon
whicli Ajax went mad, and slaughtered all the
sheep he met with, under a notion that they
were so many Greeks. At last he killed him-
self.

Story of JVestor.

Nestor was the oldest and wisest of all the
Greeks who were at the siege of Troj'. He
was above three hundred years old; so that, on
account of his experience as well as his wisdom,
the Grecian army was directed by his counsels,

Even at this present time, it is said of a man,
who is very old and very wise, he is a Nestor.

Story of Ulysses.

Ulysses was another Prince who went to the
siege of Troy; he was King of Ithaca, and son
of Laertes. His wife's name was Penelope, with
whom he was so much in love, that unwilling
to leave her, he feigned himself mad, in order
to be excused going to the siege of Troy;
but, this device being discovered, he was com-
pelled to embark for Illion. He was the most
artful and subtle of all the Greeks. During
those ten years of his absence at Troy, Penelo-
pe had several lovers, but she gave encourage-
ment to none; so that even now when a woman
is commended for chastity, she is called a Pe-
nelope.

After the destruction of Troy, Ulysses was
several yeai's before he reached his kingdom,
being tost about by tempests and various acci-

dents. The voyages of Ulysses have been the
subject of a very fine Poem, written by Homer
in Greek, and called the Odyssey. Ulysses
had one son, whose name was Telemachus.
There were also many illustrious persons on

the Trojan side. Priam was I heir king. He
was very old, and had had fifty children by his

wife Hecuba. After the taking of Troy, he was
killed by Phyrrhus, the son of Achilles; and
Hecuba was made captive to Ulysses.

Story of Hector.

Hector was son to Priam, and the bravest of
the Trojans; Andromache was his wife, and his

son's name Astyanax. He resolved to engage
Achilles, who killed him and then brutally

fastened his dead body to his car, and dragged
it in triumph round the walls of Troy.

After that city was taken, his wife Andro-
mache became captive to Phyn-hus, the son of
Acliilles. He afterwards fell in love with, and
married her.

Story of Cassandra.

Cassandra, daughter of Priam, was so beau-
tiful that the god Apollo fell in love with her;
and gave her the power of foretelling future
events upon condition of her compliance with
his desires. But as she deceived the god, by
not gratifying his wishes, he ordered matters in

such a manner, that, although she always fore-
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told truth, noboiiy believed hei". It is even
now said of a person who foretels the conse-
quences of an aftaif, and is not believed, Slie is

a Cassandra.

Story of x^neas.

^neas was a Trojan Prince, son of Anchises,
and of the goddess Venus, Avho protected him
in all the dangers he underwent. His wife's

name "was Creusa; by whom he had a son, call-

ed Ascanius, or lulus. When Troy was burnt,

he made his escape and carried his lather An-
cliises upon his back; for which reason he was
surnamed the Pious ^neas.
You already know what happened to him

with Dido at Carthage. After that he went to

Italy, where having killed his rival Turims, he
married Lavinia, daughter of King Latinus.

From iEueas and Lavinia was descended
Romulus, the founder of Rome.

^©^

LETTER VIII.

A Isle-Morth, ce 9Qième Juillet.

MOK CHEK ESTANT,

Je vous ai envoie, dans ma dernière, l'histoire

d'A.talante,* qui succomba à la tentation de l'or;

je viius envoie À cette heure, l'histoire d'une

femme, qui tint bon contre toutes les tentations;

c'est Daphne fille du fleuve Penée. Apollon
en fut éperdùment amoureu-x; et Apollon était

comme vous savez un Dieu fort accompli; car il

était jeune et bien fait, d'ailleurs c'était le Dieu
du Jour, de la Musique, et de la Poésie. Voici
bien du brillant; mais n'importe, il la poursui-

vit inutilement, et elle ne voulut jamais l'é

coûter.

Un jour donc l'aiant recontrée dans les

champs, il la pom^suivit, dans le dessein de la

forcer. Daphne courut de son mieux pour l'é

Titer; mais à la fin, n'en pouvant plus, Apol-
lon était sur le point de la prendre dans ses

bras, quand les Dieux, qui approuvaient sa

vertu, et plaignaient son sort, la changèrent en
Laurier; de sorte qu'Apollon, qui croiait em-
brasser sa chère Daphne, fut bien surpris de
trouver un arbre entre ses bras. Mais, pour
lui marquer son amour, il ordonna que le Lau-
rier serait le plus honorable de tous les arbres,

et qu'on en couronnerait les Guerriers victorieux

et les plus célèbres Poètes: ce qui s'est toujours

fait depuis chez.les anwens. Et vous trouverez
même souvent dans les Poètes modernes,
lauriers, poui' victoires. Un tel est chargé de
lauriers, un tel a cueilli des lauriers dans le

champ de bataille: c'est à dire, il a remporté
des victoires; il s'est distingué par sa bravoure.

J'espère qu'avec le temsvous vous distinguerez

aussi par votre courage: c'est une qualité très

nécessaire à un honnêtehomme, et qui d'ailleurs

donne beaucoup d'élat. Adieu.

Q,ai ne se troare pas.

TRANSLATION.

MT DEAK CHILD,

I SENT, you in my last, the story of Atlanta,*
who could not resist the temptation of gold; I
will now give you the story of a woman, with
whom no temptation whatever had any power:
this was Daphne, daughter to the river Peneus.
Apollo was violently in love with her; and
Apollo was, as you know, a very accomplished
god: for he was young and handsome: besides
which, he was God of the Sun, of Music, and
ot Poetry. These are brilliant qualities; but
notwithstanding, the nymph was coy, and the
lover unsuccessful.

One day having met with her in the fields,

he pursued, in order to have forced her.
Daphne, to avoid him, ran as long as she
was able; but at last, being quite spent,

Apollo was just going to catch her in his arms,
when the gods, who pitied her fate, and ap-
proved her virtue, changed her into a Laurel;
so that Apollo instead of his dear Daphne,
was suprised to find a tree in his arms. But
as a testimony of his love, he decreed the Lau-
rel to be the most honourable of all trees; and
ordained victorious Warriors and celebrated

Poets to be crowned v/ith it: an injunction

which was ever afterwards observed by the an-
cients. You will even often find, among the

modern poets, Laurels for Victories. Such a
one is loaded with laurels: such a one has gath-

ered laurels in the field of battle: this means,
lie has been victorious, and has distinguished

himself by his bravery. I hope that in time,

you too will be famous for your courage. Va-
lour is essential to a gentleman; besides that, it

adds brilliancy to his character. Adieu.

-O©©-

LETTER IX.

A Bath, ce SOième Sept. 1738.

MON CHER ENTANT,

Je suie bien aise d'apprendre que vous êtes

revenu gai et gaillard de vos volages. La danse
de trois, jours que vous avez faites ne vous aura
pas tant plû, que celle que vous allez recom-
mencer avec voti'e maître a danser.

Comme je sais que vous aimez à apprendre;
je présuppose que vous avez repris votre école;

car le tems étant précieux et la vie courte, il

n'en faut pas perdre. Un homme d'esprit tire

parti du tems et le met tout à profit ou à plaisir;

il n'est jamais sans faire quelque chose, et il est

toujours occupé ou au plaisir, ou à l'étude.

L'oisiveté, dit-on, est la mere de tous les vices;

mais au moins est-il sur qu'elle est l'appanage

des sotù, et qu'il n'y a rien de plus méprisable
qu'un fainéant. Caton le Censeur, un vieux
Romain, d'une grande vertue, et d'une grande
sagesse, disait qu'il n'y avait que trois choses

»i^ith canaot be found.
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dans sa vie dont il se repentait; la prenrdere

était, d'avoir dit un secret à sa femme; la se-

conde, d'être allé une fois par mer, là où il

pouvait aller par terre; et la dernière, d'avoir

passé un jour sans rien faire. De la manière
que vous emploiez votre tems, j'avoue que je

suis envieux du plaisir que vous aurez, de vous

voir bien plus savant que les autres garçons plus

âgés que vous. Quel honneur cela vous fera;

quelle distinction; quels applaudisseràens vous

tî'ouverez partout ! Avouez que cela sera bien

flatteur. Aussi c'est une ambition très louable

que de les vouloir siu-passer, en mérite et en

savoir; au lieu que de vouloir surpasser les

autres seulement en rang, en dépense; en habits

et en équipage, n'est qu'une sotte vanité, qui

rend un homme fort ridicule.

Reprenons un peu nôtre Géographie, pour
vous amuser avec les cailes; car à cette heure,

que les jours sont com-ts, vous ne pourrez pas

aler à la promenade les aprés-diners, il faut

pourtant se divertir; rien ne vous divertira plus

que de regarder les cartes. Adieu ! vous êtes

Un excellent petit garçon.

Faites mes eomplimens à votre Maman.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, Sept. 30, O.S. 1738.

Vn »EAR CHim,

I AM very glad to hear that you are returned
from your travels well, and in good humour.
The tliree days' dance which you have borne,

has not, I believe, been quite so agreeable as

that which you are now going to renew with your
dancing-master.
As 1 know jtou have a pleasure in learning,

I take it for granted that you have resumed
3'our studies; for time is precious, life short,

and consequently one must not lose a single mo-
ment. A man of sense knows how to make
the most of time, and puts out his whole sum,
either to interest or to pleasure; he is never
idle, but constantly employed either in amuse-
ments or in study. It is a saying that idleness is

the mother of all vice. At least it is certain,

that laziness is the inheritance of fools; and no-
thing is so despicable as a sluggard. Cato the

Censor^ an old Roman of great virtue and much
"wisdom, used to say, there were but three ac-

tions of his life which he regretted. The first

was the having told a secret to his wife; the

second, that he had once gone by sea when he
might have gone by land; and the third, the ha-
ving passed one day without doing any thing.

Considering the manner in which you employ
your time, I own that I am envious of the plea-

sure you will have in finding yourself more
learned than other boys, even those who are

older than yourself. What honour this will do
you! What distinctions, what applauses, will

follow wherever you go! \ou must confess that

thiscannot butgive you pleasure. The being de-
sirous of surpassing them in merit and learning
is a very laudable ambition; whereas the wish-
ing to outshine others ia rank, ia expense,

in clothes, and in equipage, is a silly vanity,
that makes a man appear ridiculous.

Let us return to our Geography, in order to
amuse ourselves with maps. Now the days are
short, you cannot walk out in the evening; yet
one must amuse one's self; and there is nothing
so entertaining as maps. Adieu, you are an ex-
cellent little boy. Make my compliments to
your mamma.

-^!©©-

LETTER X.

Jl Bath, ce Heme d^ Octobre, 1738,

MON CHF.R EîîFAîfT,

A'^ous voiez bien qu'en vous écrivant si sou-
vent, et de la manière dont je le fais, je ne vous
traite pas en petit enfant, mais en garçon qui a
de l'ambition, et qui aime à apprendre, et à
s'instruire. Desorte que je suis persuadé qu'en
lisant mes lettres, vous faites attention, non se-

culement à la matière qu'elles traitent, mais
aussi a l'orthographe et au style. Car il est

très important de savoir bien écrire des letters;

on en a besoin tous les joiu's dans le commerce
de la vie, soit pour les affaires, soit pour les

plaisirs; et l'on ne pardonne qu'aux Dames des
fautes d'orthographe et de style. Quand vous
serez plus grand, vous lirez lesEpîti'es (c'est-à

dire les Lettres) de Ciceron, qui sont le modèle
le plus parfait de la manière de bien écrire.

A propos de Ciceron, il faut vous dire un peu
qui il était c'etoit un vieux Romain, qui vivait

il y a dixhuit cents ans; homme d'un grand
génie, et le plus célèbre Orateur qui ait jamais
été. Ne faut-il pas, par parenthèse, vous ex-

pliquer ce que c'est qu'un Orateur? Je crois

bien que oui. Un Orateur donc, c'est un homme
qui harangue dans une assemblée publique, et

qui parle avec éloquence^ c'est à dire qui rai-

sonne bien qui a un beau style, et qui choisit

bien ses paroles. Or jamais homme n'a mieux
fait toutes ces choses que Ciceron; il parlait

quehjuefois à tout le peuple Romain, et par son
eloquence il leur persuadoit tout ce qu'il vou-
lait. Quelquefois aussi il entreprenait les

procès de ses, amis, il plaidait pour eux devant
les juges, et il manquait rarement d'emporter
leur suffrages, c'est à dire, leurs voix, leurs

décisions, en sa faveur. Il avoit rendu de grands
services à la Republique Romain, pendant qu'elle
jouissait de sa liberté: mais quand elle tut as-

sujettie par Jules C£esar,»le premier Empereur
Romain, il devint suspect aux T}Tans, et fut

à la fin égorgé, par les ordres de Marc Antoine,

qui le haïssait, parce qu'il avait harangué si

fortement contre lui, quand il voulait se rendre
maître e Rome.
Souvenez-vous toujours, s'il y a quelque mots

dans mes lettres que vous n'entendez pas par-

faitment, d'en damander l'explication à votre

Maman, ou de leschercher dans le Dictionnaire.

Adieu.
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TRANSLATION.

Bath, Oct. 4, 1738.

MX DEAH CHILD,

Bt my wi'itinp; so often, and by the manner
ill which I write, you will easily see, that 1 do
not treat you as a little child, but as a boy who
loves to learn, aiul is ambitious of receiving; in-

structions. J am even persuaded, that in read-

ing my letters, you are attentive, not only to

the subject of which they treat, but likewise to

the orthography, and to the style. It is of the

gi'eatest importance to write letters well, as this

is a talent which unavoidably occurs every day
of one's life, as well in business as in pleasure;

^.nd inaccuracies in orthography, or in style are

never pardoned but in ladies. When you are

older, you will read the Epistles (that is to say

Letters) of Cicero; wliich are the most perfect

models of good writing. A-propos of Cicero; I

must give you some account of him. He was an

old Roman, who lived eighteen hundred years

ago; a man of great genius, and the most cele-

brated orator that ever was. Will it not be ne-
cessary to explain to you what an orator is? 1

believe I must. An orator is a man who har-
angues in a public assembly, and who speaks
with eloquence; that is to say who reasons well,

has a fine style, and chooses his words properly.

Now never man succeeded better than Cicero,
in all those different points: he used sometimes
to speak to the whole people ofRome assembled;
and, by the force of his eloquence, persuaded
them to whatever he pleased; At other times lie

used to undertake causes, and plead for his cli-

ents in courts ofjudicature; and in those causes

he generally had all the suftrages, that is to say,

all the opinions, all the decisions, in his favour.

While the Roman Republic enjoyed its free-

dom, he did very signal services to his country;

but after it was enslaved by Julius Cœsar, the
first emperor of the Romans, Cicero became
suspected by the tyrants; and was at last put to

death by order of Marc Antony, who hated
him, for the severity of his orations against

him, at the time that he endeavoured to main-
tain the sovereignty of Rome.

In case there should be any words in my let-

ters which you do not perfectly understand,
always to inquire the explanation remember
from your mamma, or else to seek for them
in the Dictionai-y. Adieu.

LETTER XI.

A Bath, cet lUème d'Octobre, 1738.

MOir CHER ENTAirr,

Vous aint parlé dans ma dernière de Cice-
ron, le plus grand Oreteur que Rome ait jamais
produit (quoiqu'elle en ait produit plusieurs) je
vous présente anjom'd'hui Démostliènes, le plus

célèbre des Orateurs Grecs. J'aurais dû à la

vérité avoir commencé par Demosthenes,comme
l'ainae, car il vivoit à peu près trois cents ans
avant Ciceron; et Ciceron même a beaucoup
profité de la lecture de ses harangues, comme
j'espère qu'avec le tcms vous profiterez detous
les deux. Révenons à Démostliènes. Il était

de la célèbre ville d'Athènes dans la Grèce, et

il avait tant d'éloquence, que pendant un certaia

fems il gouvernait absolument la ville, et per-
suadait aux Athéniens ce qu'il vouaoit. Il

n'avait pas naturellement le don de la parole,

car il bégaïeit, mais il s'en con'igca, en mettant,

quand il parlait, de petits cailloux dans sa

bouche. 11 se distingua particulièrement par
les harangues qu'il fit contre Philippe, Roi de
Macédoine, qui vouloit se rendre maître de la

Grèce. C'est pourquoi ces harangues là sont

intitulées, les PlùlUpiqws. Vous voiez de quel
usage c'est que de savoir bien parler de s'expri-

mer bien, et de s'énoncer avec grace. Il n'y a
point de talent, par lequel on se rend plus
agi'éable ou plus considérable, que par celui de
bien parler.

A propos de la ville d'Athènes; je crois que
vous ne la connaissez guère encore; et pourtant
il est bien nécessaire de faire connaissance avec
elle; car si elle n'a pas été la mère, du moins
elle a été la nourrice des Arts et des Sciences;

c'est à dire, que si elle ne les a point invente,

du moins elle les a porté à la perfection. îl est

vrai que l'Egj-pte a été la premiere où les arts et

les sciences ont commencés, mais il est vrai

aussi que ce'st Athènes qui les a perfectionnés.

Les plus grands philosophes, c'est k dire, les

gens qui aimaient, et qui étudiaient la sagesse,

étaient d'Athènes, comme aussi les meilleurs
Poètes, et les meilleurs Oratem-s. Les Arts y
outété Portés aussi àla dernière perfection;com-
me la Sculpture c'est à dire, l'art de tailler des
figures en pierre et en marbre; l'Architecture,

c'est à dire, l'art de bien bâtir des maisons, des
temples, des théâtres. La Peinture, la Musique,
enfin tout fleurissait à Athènes. Les Athéniens
avaient l'espritdélicat,et le goûtjuste; ils ataient

polis etagi'éables; et l'on appelloitcet esprit vif,

juste, et enjoué, qu'ils avaient le Sel Attique;

parce que, comme vous savez, le sel a en même
tems, quelque chose de piquant et d'agi-éable. On
dit même aujoui-d'hui, d'un homme qui a cette

sorte d'esprit, qu'il a du Sel Attique, c'est à
dire Athénien. J'espère que vous serez bien
salé de ce Sel-là; mais pour l'êti-e, il faut ap-

prendre bien des choses, les concevoir, et les

dire promptement; car les meilleiu-es choses per-
dent leur gi'âce si elles paraissent trop tra-

vaillées. Adieu, mon petit ami; en voilà assez

pour aujourd'hui.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, Oct. 11, 1738.

MY DEAR CHIU),

Having mentioned Cicero to you in my lastj

Cicero, the greatest Orator that Rome ever
produced (although it produced several;) Ithis
day introduce to your acquaintance Demos-
thenes the most celebrated of the Grecian ora-
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tors. To say the truth, I ought to have begun
with Demoslliehes, as the elrler; for he lived

about three hundred years before the other.

Cicero even improved by reading his Orations,

as 1 hope you -will in time profit by reading

those of both. Let us return to Demosthenes.

He was born at Athens, a celebrated city in

Greece, and so commanding was his eloquence,

that, for a considerable time, he absolutely

governed the city, and persuaded the people to

whatever he pleased. His elocution was not

naturally good, for he stammered, but he got

the better of that impediment by speaking with

small pebbles in his mouth. He distinguish-

ed himself more particularly by his Orations

against Philip, king of Macedonia, who had
designed the conquest of Greece. Those Ora-

tions being against Philip, were from thence

called Philippics. You see how useful it is to

be able to speak well, to express one's self

clearly, and to pronounce gracefully. The ta-

lent of speaking well is more essentially neces-

sary than any other to make us both agreeable

and considerable.

A-propos of the city of Athens; I believe you
at present know but little of it: and yet it would

be requisite to be well informed upon that sub-

ject; for if Athens was not the mother, at least

she was the nurse to all the Arts and Sciences;

that is to say though she did not invent, yet she

improved them to the highest degree of per-

fection. It is true that Arts and Sciences first

began in Egypt; but it is as certain that they

were brought to perfection at Athens. The
greatest philosophers (that is to say, men who
loved and studied wisdom) were Athenians,

as also the best poets, and the best orators.

Arts likewise were there brought to the utmost
perfection; such as Sculpture, which means the

art of cutting figures in marble; Architecture,

or the art of building houses, temples, and the-

atres, well. Painting, Music, in short every

art flourished at Athens. The Athenians had
great delicacy of wit, and justness of taste; they

were polite and agreeable. That sort of lively,

just and pleasing wit, which they possessed,

was called Attic Salt, because salt has, you
know, something sharp, yet agreeable. Even
now it is said of a man, who has that turn of wit,

he has Attic salt; which means Athenian: I

hope you will have a good deal of that salt; but

this requires the learning many things, the

comprehending and expressing them without

hesitation; for the best things lose much of their

merit, if they appear too studied. Adieu, my
dear boy; here is enough for this day.

LETTER XU.

A Bath, ce 18 Octobre, 1738.

MON CHEH EîTFAinr,

Je vous ai parlé dans ma dernière de la célè-

bre ville d'Athènes. Mais j'y reviens encore

aujourd'hui, car on n'en peut pas trop dire, et

vous ne pouvez, pas la connaitre trop bien.
Elle a produit les plus grands hommes de
l'antiquité, et a laissé les plus beaux modèles
d'Eloquence, de Poésie, de Philosophie, de
Peinture, de Sculpture, et enfin de tous les Arts
et les Sciences; c'est sur ces modeles-là que les

Romains se sont formés depuis, et c'est sur ces

modèles aussi que nous devons nous former.
Platon, Ip plus grand philosophe qui a jamais
été, c'est à dire, l'homme le plus sage et le plus
savant, était Athénien; ses ouvrages qui nous
restent encore, sont ce qu'il y a de plus beau de
l'antiquité. Il était le disciple, c'est à dire

l'écolier, de Socrates, célèbre philosophe, et le

plus vertueux de tous les anciens; mais Socrates
lui-même n'a jamais rien écrit, et il se conten-
tait d'instruire les Athéniens par ses discours.

11 fut mis k moi-t injustement, par les fausses

accvisations des mechans, qui étaient tous ses

ennemis, à cause de sa vertu. Sophocles et

Euripides, deux fameux poëtes tragiques; c'est

à dire -qui composaient des tragédies, étaient

tous deux d'Athènes; comme aussi Aristophanes
célèbre poëte comique, qui faisait des comédies.
Les Atlieniens n'étaient pas moins célèbres

dans la guen'e que dans les sciences, car ils

battirent plus d'une fois, par terre et par mer;
le Roia de Perse, qui attaquait la Grèce avec des

troupes innombrables. Themistocles, Milti-

ades et Alcibiades, étaient les plus célèbres de
leurs généraux. Enfin, les Athéniens surpass-

aient en tout le reste de la Grèce, comme la

Grèce, dans ce tems-la, surpassait tout le reste

du monde. Vous aurez beaucoup de plaisir à

lire l'Histoire de la Grèce, que vous lirez

bientôt.

J 'ai reçu votre lettre, et je ne manquerai pas

d'exécuter vos ordrespar rapport a l'étui; mais
dites-moi un peu quelle sorte d' étui vous vou-

lez avoir, car im étui veut dire toute conserve

une autre, de sorte qu'il faut savoir ce que vous

voulez qu'il y ait dans cet étui. Adieu.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, Oct. 18, 1738.

MT BEAK CHILD,

lis my last 1 wrote to you concerning the

celebrated city of Athens. I now resume the

subject; because too much cannot be said of it,

nor can you be too well instructed concerning

it. The greatest men of antiquity were Athe-
nians, and that city produced the finest models

of Eloquence, Poetry, Philosophy Painting,

Sculpture, and, in short, of all the Arts and
Sciences. On those models it was that the Ro-
mans afterwards formed their taste, and on the

same we must perfect ours. Plato, the greatest

philosopher that ever existed, was an Athenian;

and such of his writings as still remain are su-

perior to those of all the ancients. A philoso-

pher is both a wise and learned man. Plato

was a disciple, that is to say a scholar ot So-

crates, a celebrated philosopher, and the most

virtuous amongst the ancients. Socrates him-

self never wrote, but by his discourses instruct-

ed the Athenians. On account of his virtues, all
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vicious peoplewere enemies to him; they there-

fore accused him folstly, and he was most un-

justly put to death.

Sophocles and Euripides, two famous trage-

dians, were both Athenians; as was also Aris-

tophanes, a famous comic poet who wrote co-

medies.
The Athenians were as celebrated for valour

as for science. They more tlian once defeated,

both by sea and land, the King of Persia, who
invaded Greece with innumerable forces. The-
mistocles, Miltiades, and Alci blades, were the

most renowned of their generals. In short, the

Athenians surpassed the other Greeks in every
thing as much as Greece then outdid the rest of

the world. You are soon to read tlie history of
Greece, and it will give you much pleasure.

1 received your letter, and will not fail to

execute your orders respecting the case; but let

me know what sort of a case you want, as the
word case means everj' thing made to preserve
anoth'.r. So that 1 must know what it is that

you would have in that case. Adieu.

LETTER Xlll.

A Bath, ce SOièine d^ Octobre, 1738.

MON CHER ENTANT,

J'ai reçu votre letti'e, qui était fort bien écrite

et je voisquevous faites des progrès, et que
vous apprenez bien. Cela étant, vous pouvez
me demander hardiment tout ce que vous vou-
lez, et je ne manquerai pas de vous apporter un
étui, tel que vous le souhaitez, à l'exception

des instrumens pour les dents, dont il n'est pas
nécessaire que vous vous serviez: au contraire,

ils gâtent les dents; et il faut seculement les

tenir bien propres avec un éponge et de l'eau

tiède. 11 ne faut qu'être bon garçon, et bien

apprendre, pour obtenir tout ce que vous sou-

haitez de moi. Outi-e cela, songez quel honneur
vous aurez à bien apprendre; les autres garçons
vous admireront, et les gens âgés vous estime-
ront, et ne vous ti-aiteront pas en petit garçon.

Je vous ai donné, dans mes deux dernières,

un petit détail de la fameuse ville d'Atliènes, si

célèbre autrefois dans la Grèce. Nous verrons

à cette heui'e quelque chose d'iuie auti-e de la

Grèce, également renommée, mais d'une auti-e

manière; c'est la ville de Lacédémone, ou
Sparte, qui fleui'issait en même tems que la

ville d'Athènes. C'était une ville tout guerrière,
et tous ses citoyens étaient élevés soldats; ils

étaient tous d'une bravoure extraordinaire, et
d'une vertu scrupuleuse. Ils ne cultivaient
point, comme Athènes, les Arts et les Sciences,
et ils ne s'appliquaient qu'à la guerre. L'amour
de la pati-ie était leur premier sentiment; et ils

croyaient qu'il n'y avait rien de plus glorieux,
que de mourir en combatant pour leur pays, de
sorte qu'il n'y a point d'exemple qu'un Lacédé-
mooien ait jamais fui. Le luxe et la molesse
étaient bannis de Lacédémone. On n'y souffrait

pas même l'or ni l'argent, de peur d'y coiTom-

pre les mœurs. Ils étaient élevés durement à
souffrir le froid et le chaml, et a faire des exer-
cises pénibles, pour fortifier le corps. Ils par-
laient peu, et leurs réponses étaient toujoui's

courtes, mais pleines de sens. Et même à pre-
sent on apelle un style court, mais qui enferme
beaucoup de sens, le style laconique, de Lacé-
démone, qu'on nommait aussi Laconic. Lycur-
gue avait été leui- premier législateur, c'est à
dire, leur avait donné des loix: c'était l'homme
le plus vertueux, et le plus sage, qui avait jamais
été. Une preuve réelle de cela, c'est que
quoiqu'il était leur roi, il leur donna la liberté;

et ayant fait semblant de vouloir fair un vo3age
pour quelque peu de tems, il les tit tous jurer
qu'ils observeraient sesloix exactement jusques
à son retoiu"; ce qu'ils firent; après quoi il s'ea

alla, et ne revint jamais, afin qu'ils fussent
obligés d'observer ses loix toujours: renonçatit

de la sorte et à la royauté et à sa patrie, pour le

bien de sa pati'ie. Adieu, je vous verrai en trois

semaines.

TRANSLATION.

£ath, Oct.S0,l73S.

MT BEAR CHILI),

1 RECEIVED your letter, which is very well
written; by that 1 perceive that you improve,
and learn well. This being the case, you may
boldly ask for whatever you want. I shall not fail

to bring )'ou the case such as) ou require, except-
ing that it must not contain instruments for teelfi,

which are not necessary for j'ou; on the con-
trary, they spoil the teeth, which ought to be
kept veiy clean, but only with a sponge aud
warm water. In order to obtain whatever you
wish from me, you need only be a good boy,
and learn well. Besides, consider what reputa-
tion you will thereby acquire; other boys will

admire you, grown up people will esteem aud
not treat you like a little boy.

In my two last letters I gave you a short ac-

count of the famous city of Atliens, formerly
sn celebrated in Greece. We will now consider
another Grecian city, equally renowned, but in

another wa)'; this is Lacedemonia, or Sparta,
which flourished at the same time as Athens.
It was a warlike city, and all its citizens were
trained to arms; they were exceedingly brave,
and rigidly virtuous. Arts and Sciences were
not there cultivated, as at Athens; tlieir only-

study was war. The first duly was the love
of tiieir countrj"; and they were persuaded that

to die in defence of it was the most glorious of
all actions. No instance ever occurred of a La-
cedemonian's having run away. Luxury and
ease were not admitted of at Spai-ta; and to pre-
vent the corruption of manners, gold or silver

were not allowed. Early inured to hardships,

to strengthen their constitutions, they were
brought up in the endurance of cold and heat,

likewise to use the most laborious exercise.
Tliey spoke but little, and their answers were
always short, and full of sense. To this day a
concise style, replete with meaning, is called a
Laconic style, from Lacouia, by which name
Lncedemonia was called.
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Lycurgus was theii- first legislatoi", which
means, he gave them laws. He was the most vir-

tuous, and the wisest man that ever lived. A real

proof of this is, that although he was king, he
made them free. Pretending to go a journey
for sometime, he obliged all the Lacedemonians
to make oath, that until his return they would
observe his laws strictly. He then went awaj',

and in order that they might not swerve from
the laws he had established, he never returned:

thus, to promote the good of his country, he
gave up his crown, and the pleasure of living in

his native land.

Adieu, in three weeks I shall see you.

-O©^

LETTER XIV.

Je suis bien aise que vous étudiez l'Histoire

Romaine; car de toutes les anciennes histoires,

il n'y en a pas de si instructive ni qui fournisse

tant d'exemples de vertu de sagesse, et de cou-

rage. Les autres grands empires, savoir celui

des Assyriens, celui des Perses, et celui des

Macédoniens, se sont élèves presque tout d'un

coup, pai' des accidens favorables, et par le

succès, rapide de leurs armes; mais l'Empire
Romain s'est aggrandi par degrés, et a surmonté
les difficultés qui s'opposaient à son agrandisse-

ment, autant par sa vertu et par sa sagesse, que
par ses armes.

Rome, qui fut dans la suite la maîtresse du
monde, n'était d'abord, comme vous le savez,

qy'ne petite ville fondée par Romulus, son
premier Roi à la tête d'un petit nombre de
bergers et d'aventuriers, qui se rangèrent sous

lui; et dans le premier dénombrement que
Romulus, fit du peuple, c'est à dire, la pre-
mière fois qu'il fit compter le nombre des habi-

tans, ils ne montaient qu'à trois mille hommes
de pied, et trois cents chevaux, au lieu qu'a la

fin de son règne, qui diu'a trentte-sept ans, il

y avait quarante-six mille hommes de pied, et

mille chevaux.

Pendant les deux cents cinquante premiètes
années de Rome, c'est à dire, tout le tems
qu'elle fut gouvernée par des Rois, ses voisins

lui firent la guerre, et tachèrent d'étoufi'er, dans
sa naissai\ce, un peuple dont ils craignaient

l'aggrandissement, conséquence naturelle de sa

vei-tu, de son courage, et de sa sagesse.

Rome donc emploia ses deux cents cinquante

premières années à lutter contre ses plus pro-
ches voisins, qu'elle surmonta; et deux cents

cinquante autres, à se i-endre maîtresse d'Italie;

de sorte qu'il y avait cinq cents ans depuis la

fondation de Rome jusques à ce qu'elle devint

maîtresse de l'Italie. Ce fut seulement dans
les deux cents aimées suivantes qu'elle se rendit

la maîtresse du monde, c'est à dire, sept cents

ans après sa fondation.

TRANSL.\TION.

1 ÂJHi glad to hear you study the Roman Histo-
ry; for, of all ancient historic, it is the most in-

structive, and furnishes most examples of vir-

tue, wisdom, and courage. The other great era-

l)ires, as the Assyrian, Persian, and Macedo-
nian, sprung up almost of a sudden, by favou-
rable accidents, and tbe rapidity of their con-
quests; but the Roman empire extended itself

gradually, and surmounted the obstacles that

opposed its aggrandisement, not less by virtue

and wisdom, tlian by force of arms.
Rome which at length became mistress of the

world, was (as you know) in the beginning but a
small city, founded by Romulus, her first king,
at the head of an inconsidei'able number of
hei'dsmen and vagabonds, who iiad made him
their chief. At the first survey Romulijs made
of his people; that is, the first time he took an
account of the inhabitants, they amounted only
to three thousand foot and three hundred horse:

whereas, towards the end of his reign, which
lasted tliirty-seven years, he reckoned forty-six

thousand foot, and one thousand horse.

During the first two hundred and fifty years
of Rome, as long as it was governed by kings,

the Romans were engaged in frequent wars
with their neiglibours, who endeavoured to

crush in its infancy a state whose future great-
ness they dreaded, as the natural consequence
of its virtue, courage, and wisdom.
Thus Rome employed its first two hundred

and fifty years in struggling with the neighbour-
ing states, who were in that period entirely sub-
dued; and two hundred and fifty more in con-
quering the rest of Italy; so that we reckoa
five hundred and fifty years from the founda-
tion of Rome to the entire conquest of Italy.

And in the following two hundred years she
attained to the empire of the world; that is,

seven hundred years from the foundation ofthe
city.

LETTER XV.

Romulus, qui (comme je vous l'ai déjà dit)

était le fondateur, et le premier Roi de Rome,
n'aiant pas d'abord beaucoup d'habitans pour sa

nouvelle ville, songea à tous les moiens d'en
augmenter le nombre; et pour cet eff'et, il

publia qu'elle servirait d'azyle, c'est à dire, de
refuge et de lieu de sûreté pour ceux q\ii

seraient bannis des autres villes d'Italie. Cela
lui attira bien des gens qui sortirent de ces
villes, soit a cause de leurs dettes, soit à cause
des crimes qu'ils y avaient commis: car un
azyle est un endroit qui sert de protection à
tous ceux qui y viennent, quelque crime qu'ils

aient commis, et on ne peut les y prendre ni

les punir. Avouez qu'il est assez sui'prenant

que d'un pareil amas de vauriens et de coquins,

il en soit sorti la nation la plus sage et la plus

vertueuse qui fut jamais. Mais c'est que Romu-
lus y fit de si boimes loix, inspira à tout le

peuple un tel amour de la patrie et de la gloire,

y établit si bien la religion, et le culte des
Dieux, que pendant quelques centaines d'années

ce fut un peuple de héros, de gens vei-tueux.
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TUANSLATIOX.

Romulus, who (as I have already toki you)
was the founder and first King of Rome, not ha-

ving sufficient inhuliitants for his new city, con-
sidered every method by which he might aug-

ment their number; and to that end, he issued

a proclamation, declaring, that it should l)e an
asi/htm or in other words, a sanctuary and place

of safety, for such as were banished from the

different cities of Italy. This device brought to

him many people who quitted their respective

towns, whether for debt, or on account of

crimes which they had commited; an asylum
being a place of protection for all who fly to it;

where, let their offences be what they will, they
cannot be apprehended or punished. Pray is

it not very astonishing, that from such a vile

assemblage of vagrants and rogues the wisest
and most virtuous nation that ever existed

should deduce its origin' The reason is tliis;

Romulus enacted such wholesome laws, in-

spired his people with so great a love of glory
and their countiy, and so firmly established re-

ligion and the worship of the gods, that for some
succeeding ages, the)' continued a nation of he-
roes and virtuous men.

LETTER XVJ.

Je vous ai déjà souvent parlé de la nécessité

qu'il y a de savoir l'histoire à fond; mais je ne
peux pas vous le redire troup souvent. Ciceron
l'appelle avec raison. Testis temporum, lux ve-
ritatis vita memorix, magistra vitx, nuntia ve-
tustatis. Par le secours de l'histoire un jeune
homme peut, en quelque façon, acquérir l'ex-

périence de la vieillesse: en lisant ce qui a été

fait, il apprend ce qu'il a à faire, et plus il est

instruit du passé, mieux il saura se conduire à
l'avenir.

De toutes les histoires anciennes, la plus in-

téressante, et la plus instructive, c'est l'histoire

Romaine. Elle est la plus fertile en grands
hommes, et en gi-ands evénemens. Elle nous
anime, plus que toute autre, à la vertu; en nous
montrant, comment une petite ville, comme
Rome, fondée par une poignée de Pâtres et

d'Aventuriers, s'est rendue dans l'espace de
sept cents ans maîtresse du monde, par le

moyen de sa vertu et de son courage.
C'est pourquoi j'en ai fait un abrégé fort en

racourci. Pour vous en faciliter la connaissance
et l'imprimer d'autant mieux dans votre esprit,

vous le traduirez peu à peu, dans un livre que
vous m'apporterez tous les Dimanches.
Tout le tems de l'histoire Romaine, depuis

Romulus jusqu'à Auguste, qui est de sept cents

vingt-trois ans, peut se diviser en trois parties.

La première est sous les sept Rois de Rome,
et dure deux cents quarante-quatre ans.

La seconde depuis l'éstablissement des Con-
suls et l'expulsion des Rois jusqu'à la première
Guerre Punique, est aussi de deux cents qua-
raate-quati'e ans.

La troisième s'étend depuis la première Gu-
erre Punique jusqu'au règne d'Auguste, et elle

dure deux cents trente-cinq ans; ce qui fait ea
tout, les septs cents vingt-trois ans, ci-dessus
mentionnés, depuis sa fondation, jusqu'au
règne d'Auguste.

Sous le règne d'Auguste, Rome, était au
plus haut point de sa grandeur, car elle était la
Maîtresse du-J\loiule; mais elle ne l'était plus
d'elle-même; ayant pei'du son ancienne liberté,

et son ancienne vertu. Auguste y établit le

pouvoir absolu des empereurs, qui devint bien-
tôt une tyrannie horrible et cruelle sous les
autres empereurs ses successeurs, moyennant
quoi, Rome déchût de sa grandeur en moins
de tems qu'elle n'en avait pris pour y monter.
Le premier gouvernement de Rome fut mo-

narchique, mais une monarchie bornée, et pas
absolue, car le Sénat partageait l'autorité, avec
le Roi. Le Roy aume était électif, et non pas
liéféditaire, c'est à dire, quand un roi mourait,
on en choisissait un autre, et le fils ne succé-
dait, pas au père. Romulus, qui fut le fonda-
teur de Rome, en fut aussi le premier roi. Il

fut élu par le peuple, et forma le premier plan
du gouvernement. Jl établit le Sénat, qui con-
sistait en cent membres; et partagea le peuple
en trois ordres: les Patriciens, c'est a dire les

gens du premier rang; les Chevaliers, c'est à
dire ceux du second rang; tout le reste était

peuple, qu'il appella Plébéiens.

Traduisez ceci en Anglais, et apportez le
moi Dimanche, écrit sur ces ligues que je vous
envoie.

TRANSLATION.

I HAVE often told you how necessary it was to
have a perfect knowledge of history; but cannot
repeat it often enough. Cicero properly calls

it, testis temporum, lux veritatis, vita memoriss,

ma.jisira vitx, nuntia vetustatis. By the help
of history, a young man m.i)', in some measure,
acquire the experience of old age. In reading
wliat has been done, he is apprized of what he
has to do; and the more he is informed of what
is past, the better he will know how to conduct
himself for the future.

Of all ancient histories, the Roman is the

most interesting and instructive. It abounds
most with accounts of illustrious men, and pre-

sents us with the greatest number of important

events. It likewise spurs us on, more than any
other, to virtuous actions, by showing how a

small city^ like Rome, founded by a handful of
shepherds and vagabonds, could, in the space of

seven hundred years, render herself mistress of

the world by courage and virtue.

Hence it is that I have resolved to form a
small abridgement of that history, in order to

facilitate your acquiring the knowledge of it;

and for the better imprinting it in your mind,
£ desire that, by little and little, you would
translate, and copy it fair into a book, which
you must not fail to bring to me every Sunday.
The whole time of the Roman History, from

Romulus down to Augustus Cxsar, being seven
hundred and twenty-three years, may be divi-

ded into three periods.
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Tl»e first, under the seven kings, is of two
hundred and forty-four years.

The second, from the expulsion of the kings,

and establishment of the consuls, to the first

Punic war, is likewise two hundred and forty-

four years.

The third is, from the first Punic war down
to the reign of Augustus Csesar, and lasts two
hundred and thirty-five years: which three pe-

riods, added together, make up the seven hun-
dred and twenty-three years above mentioned,
from the foundation of Rome to the reign of

Augustus Csesar.

In the reign of Augustus, Rome was at the

summit of her greatness; for she was mistress

of the world, though no longer mistress of her-

self, having lost both her ancient liberty and
her ancient virtue. Augustus established the

imperial power, which soon degenerated into

the most detestable and cruel tyranny, under
the succeeding emperors; in consequence of

yrhich, Rome fell from her former greatness in

a shorter space of time tlian she had taken to

ascend to it.

The first form of government established at

Rome was monarchial; but a limited, not an
absolute monarchy, as the power was divided
between the King and the Senate. The king-
dom was elective and not heretlitary; that is,

when one king died another was chosen in his

room, and the son of the deceased king did not
succeed him. Romulus, who was founder of
Rome, was also her first king: he was elected,

by the people and lie formed the first system of
government. He appointed the senate, which
consisted of one hundred; and divided the peo-
ple into three orders, namely, patricians, who
were of the first rank or order; knights, of the
second; and the third was the common people
whom he called plebeians.

Translate this into English, and bring it me
next Sunday, wx-itten upon the lines which I

now send you.

-9©9-

LETTER XVII.

RoMTJiTTS et Remus étaient jumeaux, et fils

de Rhéa Sylvia, fille de Numitor roi d'Albe.
Rhéa Sylvia fut enfermée et mise au nombre
des Vestales, par son oncle Amulius, afin qu'-
elle n'eût point d'enfans, car les Vestales
étaient]obligeés à la chasteté. Elle devint pour-
tant grosse, et prétendit que le dieu Mars
l'avait forcée. Quand elle accoucha de Romulus
et de Remua, Amulius ordanna qu'ils fussent

jettes dans le Tibre. Ils y furent effectivement

portés dans leur berceau; mais l'eau s'étant

retirée, le berceau resta à sec. Une Louve
qui était venue là pour boire, les allaita, jus-

ques à ce que Eaustulus, un berger, lés em-
porta chez lui, et les éleva comme siens. Etant
devenus grands, ils allèrent avec nombre de
Latins, d'Albains, et de bergers, et ils fon-
dèrent Rome. Romulus, pour régner seul, tua
3on frère Remus, et fut déclaré roi pai- tous

ces gens là. Etant devenu souverain, il par-
tagea le peuple en trois tribus et trente curies,
en patriciens, plébéiens, sénat, patrons, cli-

ens, et chevaliers. Les patriciens étaient les
plus accrédités et les plus considérables. Les
plébiéns étaient le petit peuple. Les patrons
étaient les gens les plus respectables qui proté-
geaient un certain nombre du petit peuple,
qu'on appellait leurs cliens. Le sénat consis-
tait de cent personnes chosies d'entre les patri-
ciens; et les chevaliers étaient une troup de
trois cents homm s à cheval, qui servaient de
garde du corps a Romulus, et qu'il appella,
Celeres.

Mais Romulus ne se contenta pas de ces rè-
glemens civils il institua aussi le culte des
Dieux, et établit les Aruspices et les Augures,
qui étaient des prêtres, dont les premiers con-
sultaient les entrailles des victimes qu'on sa-

crifiait, et les derniers observaient le vol, et le

chant des oiseaux, et déclaraient si les pré-
sages étaient favorables ou non, avant qu'on en-
treprit quelque chose que ce pût être. ,

Romulus, pour attirer des habitans à. sa

nouvelle ville, la déclara un asyle à tous ceux
qui viendraient s'y établir; cequi attira un nom-
bre infini de gens, qui y accoururent des autres

villes et campagnes voisines. Un Asyle veut

dire, un lieu de sûreté, et de protection, pour
ceux qui sont endettés ou qui, ayant commis
des crimes, se sauvent de la justice Dans les

pais Catholiques, les églises sont actuellement

des asyles pour toute sorte de criminels qui

s'y réfugient.

Mais on manquait de femmes à Rome: pour
suppléer à ce défaut, Romulus envoya faire des
propositions de marriage à ses voisins les Sa-
bins, mais les Sabins rejettèrent ces proposi-

tions avec hauteur; surquoi Romulus fit pub-
lier dans les lieux circonvoisins, qu'un tel jour
il célébrerait la fête du Dieu Consus,* et qu'il

invitait tout le monde à y assister. On y ac-

courut de toutes parts, et principalement les

Sabins, quand tout d'un coup, à un signal don-
né, les Romains, l'epée à la main, se saisissent

de toutes les femmes qui y étaient: et les épou-
sèrent après. Cet événement remarquable
s'appelle l'Enlèvement des Sabines. Les Sa-
bins irrités de cet afFront, et de cette injustice,

déclarèrent la guerre aux Romains, qui fut

terminée et une paix conclue par l'entremise

des femmes Sabines, qui étaient établies à

Rome. Les Romains et les Sabins s'unirent

parfaitement, ne firent qu'un peuple, et Tatius

roi des Sabins régna, conjointement avec Ro-
mulus. Tatius mourut bientôt après, et Ro-
mulus régna encore seul.

11 faut remarquer que l'enlèvement des Sa-

bines fut une action plus utile que juste: mais
l'utilité ne doit pas autoriser l'injustice, car

l'on doit tout souffrir, et même mourir, plutôt

que de commettx'e une injustice. Aussi ce fut

la Seule que les Romains firent pendant plusi-

eurs siècles. Un Siècle veut dire, cent ans.

Les voisins de Rome devinrent bientôt jaloux

de cette puissance naissante; de sorte queRomu-
lus eut encore plusieurs guerres à soutenir,dans

lesquelles il remporta tojours la victoire; mais

>r Selon Plntorguo c'était le Sioa âes Conseils.
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comme il commençait à devenir tyrannique

chez lui, et qu'il voulait ôter au sénat leurs

privilèges, pour régner plus despotiquement;

tout d'un coup il disparut, et l'on ne le vit plus.

La vérité est' que les sénateurs l'avaient tué;

mais comme ils craignaient la colère du peu-

ple, un sénateur des plus accrédités nomme
Proculus Julius, protesta au peuple, que Ro-
mulus lui avait apparu comme Dieu, et l'avait

assuré qu'il avait été transporté au ciel, et

placé parmi les Dieux: qu'il voulait même que

les Romains l'adorassent sous le nom de Qiii-

rinus; ce qu'ils firent.

Remarquez bien que le gouvernement de

Rome sous Romulus était un gouvernement

mixte et libre; et que le roi n'était rien moins
qu'absolu; au contraire il pai'tageait l'autorité

avec le sénat, et le peuple à peu près comme le

roi, ici, avec la chambre haute, et la chambre
basse. De sorte que Romulus voulant faire

une injustice si criante, que de violer les droits

du sénat et la liberté du peuple, fut justement

puni, comme tout tj'ran mérite de l'être. Tout
homme a un droit naturel à sa liberté, et qui-

conque veut la lui ravir, mérite la mort, plus

que celui qui ne cherclie qu'a lui voler son

argent sur le grand chemin.

La plupart des loix et des arrangeraens de
Romulus, avaient égard principalement à la

guerre, et étaient formés dans le dessein de

rendre le peuple belliqueux: comme en ellet il

le fut, plus que tout autre. Mais c'était aussi

un l)onheur pour Rome, que son successeur,

Numa Pompilius, était d'un naturel pacifique;

qu'il s'apliqua à établir le bon ordre dans la

ville, et à faire des loix pour encoui-ager la

vertu et la religion.

Après la mort de Romulus, il y eut un inter-

règne d'un an: un interrègne est l'intervalle

entre la mort d'un roi et l'élection d'un autre;

ce qui peut seulement arriver dans les royaum-
es électifs; car dans les monarchies hérédi-

taires, dès l'instant qu'un roi meurt, son fils ou
son plus proche parent devient immédiatement
roi. Pendant cet inteiTègne, les sénateurs fai-

saient alternativement les fonctions de roi.

Mais le peuple se lassa de cette sorte de gou-
Ternement, et voulut un roi. Le choix était

difficile; les Sabins d'un côté, et les Romains
de l'autre, voulant chacun un roi d'entre eux.

U y avait alors dans la petite ville de Cures,

pas loin de Rome, un homme d'une grande ré-

putation de probité et de justice, appelle Nu-
ma Pompilius, qui menait une vie retirée et

champêtre, et jouissait d'un doux repos dans

la solitude de la campagne. On convint donc,

unanimement, de le choisir pour roi, et l'on

envoya des ambassadeurs le lui notifier. Mais
bienioin d'etre ébloui par une élévation si subite

et si imprévue, il refusa; et ne se laissa fléchjr

qu'avec peine, par les instances réitérées des

Romains et de ses plus proches parens: méritant

d' autant plus cette dignité, qu'il ne la recher-

chait pas. Remarquez,par cet exemple de Numa
Pompilius, comment la vertu se fait jour, au
travers même de l'obscurité d'une vie retirée

et champêtre, et comment tôt ou tard elle est

toujours récompensée.
Numa placé sur le trône, entreprit d'adoucir

les mœurs des Romains, et de leur inspirer un

esprit pacifique, par les exercices de la religion,

U bâtit un temple en l'honneur du dieu Janus,
qui devait être un indice public de la guerre,
ou de la paix; étant ouvert en tems de guerre,
et fermé en tems de paix. Il fut fermé pendant
tout son règne; mais depuis lors jusqu'au règne
de Csesar Auguste, il ne fut fermé que deux
fois; la première après la première guerre Pu-
nique, et la seconde après la bataille d'Actium,
où Auguste défit Antoine. Le dieu Janus est

toujours représenté avec deux visages, l'un qui

regarde le passé et l'autre l'avenir; a cause de
(juoi, vous le verrez souvent dans les Poètes
Latins appelle Janus Bifrons, c'est à dire, qui
a deux fronts. Mais pour revenir â Numa, il

prétendit avoir des entretiens secrets avec la

nymplie Egcrie pour disposer le peuple, qui
aime toujours le merveilleux, a mieux recevoir
ses loix et sçs règlemens, lui étant inspirés par
la divinité même. Enfin il établit le bon ordre,
à la ville et a la campagne; il inspira à ses sujets

l'amour du travail, de la frugalité, et même de
la pauvreté. Après avoir régné quarante-trois

ans, il mourut regretté de tout son peuple.

On peut dire, que Rome était redevable de
toute sa grandeur à ses deux premiers rois.

Romulus et Numa, qui en jettèrent les fonde-
mens. Romulus ne forma ses sujets qu'à la

guerre; Numa qu'à la paix et à la justice. Sans
Numa, ils auraient été féroces et barbares;

sans Romulus, ils auraient peut-être restés dans
le repos et l'obscurité. Mais c'était cet heureux
assemblage de vertus religieuses, civiles et

militaires, qui les rendit a la fin les maîtres du
monde.
Tullus Hostillus fut élu roi, bientôt après la

mort de Numa Pompilius. Il avait l'esprit aussi

guen-ier, que Niuna l'avait eu pacifique, et il

eut bientôt occasion de l'exercer; cai' la ville

d'Albe, jalouse déjà de la puissance de Rome,
chercha un prétexte pour lui faire la guerre.

La gueiTC étant déclarée de part et d'autre et

les deiLX années sur le point d'en venir aux
mains; un Albain proposa, que pour épai'gner le

sang de tant de gens, on choisirait dans les

deux armées un certain nombre, dont la victoire

déciderait du sort des deux villes. Tullus
Hostilius accepta la proposition.

Il se ti'ouvait dans l'armée des Albains trois

frères, qui s'appelaient les Curiases, et dans l'ar-

mée des Romains trois frères aussi qu'on nom-
mait les Horaces: ils étaient de part et

d'autre à ])eu près de même age et be même
force. Ils furent choisis, et acceptèrent avec joie

un choix qui leur faisait, tant d'honneur. Ils

s'avancent entre les deux armées, et l'on donne
le signal du combat. D'abord deux des Horaces
sont tués par les Cm-iaces, qui tous trois furent

blessés. Le troisème Horace était sans blessvu-e

mais ne se sentant pas assez fort poiu" résister

aux trois Curiaces, à défaut de force il usa de
sti-atagême. Il fit donc semblant de fuir, et

ayant fait quelque chemin, Il i-egarda en arrière

et vit les trois Ciu-iaces, qui le poursuivaient à
quelque distance l'un de l'autre, selon que leurs

blessures leur permettaient de mai'cher; alors il

retourne sur ses pas,et les tue l'un après l'autre.

Les Romainslerereçm-ent avec joie dans leur

camp; mais sa sœur, qui était promise à un
des Cuiraces, vient à sa rencontre, et versant un
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torrent de larmes, lui reproche d'avoir tué son

amant. Sur quoi ce jeune vainqueur, dans les

transports de son emportement, lui passe l'épée

au travers du corps. La justice le condamna à

la mort; mais, il en appella au peuple, qui lui

pardonna en considération du service qu'il venait

de leur rendre.

TuUus Hostilius régna trente deux ans, et fit

d'autres guerres contre les Sabins et les Latins.

C'était un prince qui avait de grandes qualités,

mais qui aimait ti'op la guerre.

TRANSLATION.

RoMUtus and Remus were twins, and sons of

Rhea Sylvia, daughter of Nuraitor, King of

Alba. Rhea Sylvia was, by her uncle Amulius,
shut up among the Vestals, and constrained by

him to become one of their number to prevent

her having any children: for the Vestals were
obliged to inviolable chastity. She nevertheless

proved with child, and pretended that she had
been forced by the god Mars. When she was
delivered of Romulus and Remus, Amulius
commanded the infants to be thrown into the

Tiber. They were in fact brought to the river,

and exposed in their cradle; but the water reti-

ring, it remained on the dry ground. A she

wolf coming there to drink, suckled them till

they were taken home by Faustiilus, a shep-
herd, who educated them as his own. When
they were grown up, they associated with

a number ot Latins, Albans, and shepherds,

and founded Rome. Romulus, desirous of

reigning alone, killed his brother Remus, and
was declared king by his followers. On his ad-

vancement to the throne, he divided the people

into three tribes, and thirty curix; into patri-

cians, plebeians senate, patrons, clients and
knights. The patricians were the most consid-

erable of all. The common people were called

plebeians. The patrons were of the most repu-
table sort, and protected a certain number of

the lower class, who went under the denomi-
nation of their clients. The Senate consisted

of one hundred persons, chosen from among
the patricians; and the knights were a select

body ofthree hundred horsemen, who served as

life guards to Romulus, to whom he gave the

name of celeres.

But Romulus, not satisfied with these regula-

tions, instituted a form of religious worship;
establishing the aruspices and augurs. These
•were priests; and the business of the former
•was to inspect the entrails of the victim offer-

ed in sacrifice; that of the latter, to observe the

flying, chattering, or singing of birds, decla-

ring whether the omens were favourable or

not, before the undertaking of any enterprise.

Romulus, with the view of attracting people
to his new city, declared it an asylum, or sanc-

tuary, for all who were willing to establish

their abode in it. This expedient brought an
infinite number of people, who flocked to him
from the neighbouring towns and country. An
dsylum signifies a place of safety and protection
for all such as are loaded with debts, or who
liave been guilty of crimes, and fly from justice.

In Catholic countries, their churches are, at

this veiy time, asylums for all sorts of crimnals,
who take shelter in them.
But Rome at this time had few or no women:

to remedy which want, Romulus sent pro-
posals of marriage to his neighbours the Sa-
bines, who rejected them with disdain: where-
upon Romulus published throughout all the

country, that on a certain day,he intended to

celebrate the festival of the god Con«/s,* and
invited the neighbouring cities to assist at it.

There was a great concourse from all parts,

on that occasion, particularly of the Sabines;
when, on a sudden, tlie Romans, at a signal

given, siezed, sword in hand, all the young wo-
men they could meet, and afterwards married
them. This remarkable event is called the
rape of the Sabines. Enraged at tiiis affront

and injustice, the Sabines declared war against

tlie Romans; which was put an end to, and
peace concluded, by the mediation ofthe Sabine
women living at Rome. A strict union was
made between the Romans and Sabines, who
became one and the same people; and Ta-
tius, king of the Sabines, reigned jointly

with Romulus; but dying soon after, Romulus
reigned again alone.

Pray observe, that the rape of the Sabines

was more an advantageous than a just measure;

yet the utility of it should not warrant its injus-

tice; for we ought to endure every misfortune,

even death, rather than be guilty of an injustice;

and indeed, this is the only one that can be im-
puted to the Romans, for many succeeding ages.

An age, or century, means one hundred years.

Rome's growing power soon raised jealousy

in her neighbours, so that Romulus was obliged

to engage in several wars, from which he al-

ways came off victorious; but as he began to

behave himself tyrannically at home, and at-

tacked the privileges of the senate, with a view
of reigning with more despotism, he suddenly
disappeared. The truth is, the senators kill-

ed him; but as they apprehended the indigna-

tion of the people, Proculus Julius, a senator of

great repute, protested before the people, that

Romulus had appeared to him as a god; assuring

him that he had been taken up to heaven, and
placed among the deities; and desired that the

Romans should worship him under the name
of Qidnnus, which they accordingly did.

Take notice, that the Roman government,
under Romulus, was a mixed andjree govern-

ment; and the king so far from being absolute,

that the power was divided between him, the
senate, and the people, much the same as it is

between our King, the House of Lords and the
House of Commons: so that Romulus, attempt-
ing so liorrible a piece of injustice, as to violate

the privileges of the senate, and the liberties of
the people, was deservedly punished, as all ty-

rants ought to be. Every man has a natural

right to his liberty; and whoever endeavours to

ravish it from him, deserves death more than
the robber who attacks us for our money on
the highway.
Romulus directed the greatest part of his

laws and regulations to war; and formed them
with a view of rendering his subjects a warlike
people, as indeed they were, above all others.

* According to Plutarch, tlie go4 of coniuel.
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Yet it likewise proved fortunate for Rome, that

his successor, Numa Pompilius, was a prince

of a pacific disposition, who applied himself to

the establishing good order in the city, and en-

acting laws for the encouragement of virtue and
religion.

After the death of Romulus, there was a

j'ear's interregnum. An interregnum is the in-

terval between the death of one king-, and the

election of another, which can happen only in

elective kingdoms, for, in hereditary monar-
chies, the moment a king dies, his son, or
his nearest relation, immediately ascends the

throne.
During the above interregnum, the senators al-

ternately executed the functions of a sovereign;

but the people soon became tired of that sort of
government, and demanded a king. The choice

"was difficult; as the Sabines on one side, and
the Romans on the other, were desirous of a

king's being chosen from among themselves.

However, there happened at that time to live

in the little town of Cures, not far from Rome,
a man in great reputation for his probity and
justice, called JVujna Pompilius, who led a re-

tired life, enjoying the sweets of repose in a

country solitude. It was unanimously agreed to

choose him king, and ambassadors were des-

patched to notify to liim his election; hut he,

far from being dazzled by so sudden and unex-
pected an elevation, refused the oft'er, and could
•scarce be prevailed on to accept it, by the re-

peated entreaties of the Romans, and of his

nearest relations; proving himself the more
worthy of that high dignity, as he the less

sought it. Remark, from that example of
Numa Pompilius, how vii'lue forces her way,
and shines through the obscurity of a retired
life; and that sooner or later it is always
rewarded.
Numa, being now seated on the throne, ap-

plied himself to soften the manners of the
Romans, and to inspire them with the love of
peace, by exercising them in religious duties.

He built a temple tn honour of the god Janus,
which was to be a public mark of war and peace,
by keeping it open in time of war, and shut up
in time of peace. It remained closed during
his whole long reign; but from that time down
to the reign of Augustus Csesar, it was shut but
twice; once at the end of the first Punic war,
and the second time, in the reign of Augustus,
after the fight of Actium, where he vanquished
Marc Anthony. The god Janus is always re-
presented with two faces, one looking on the
time past, and the other on the future; for which
reason you will often find him, in the Latin
Poets, Janus bifrons, two-fronted Janus. But
to return to Numa; he pretended to have secret
conferences with the nymph Egeria, the better
to prepare the people (who are ever fond of
what is marvellous) to receive his laws and
ordinances as divine inspirations. In short, he
inspired his subjects with the love of industry,
frugality, and even of poverty. He died uni-
versally regretted by his people, after a reign of
forty-three years.

We may venture to say, that Rome was in-
debted for all her grandeur to these two kings,
Bomulus and Numa, who laid the foundations

of it. Romulus took pains to form the Romans
to war: Numa to peace and justice. Had it not
been for Numa, they would iiave continued
fierce and uncivilized; had it not been for Ro-
mulus, they would perhaps have fallen into
indolence and obscurity; but it was the happy
union of religious, civil and military virtues,

that rendered them masters of the world.
Tullius Hostilius was elected king immedi-

ately after the death of Numa Pompilius. 1 his

prince had as great talents for war as his pre-
decessor had for peace, and he soon found an
oppoi'tunity to exercise them; for the city of
Aida, already jealous of the power of Rome,
sought a pretext of coming to a rupture with
her. War, in fact, was declared on both sides,

and the two armies were ready to engage,when
an Alban proposed, in order to spare so great
an effusion of blood, that a certain number of
warriors should be chosen out of each army, on
whose victory the fortune ofboth nations should
depend.

Tullius Hostilius accepted the proposal, and
there happening to be, in the Alban army, three
brothers, named Curiatii, and in the Roman
army, three brothers called Horatii, who were
all much of the same age and strengtli, they
were pitched upon for the champions, and joy-
fully accepted a choice which reflected so much
honour on them. Then advancing in presence
of both armies, the signal for combat was given.
Two of the Herat;! were soon killed by the
Curiatii, who were themselves all tliree wound-
ed. The third of the Horatii remained yet
unhurt; but, not capable of encountering tiie

three Curatii all together, what he wanted in
strength he supplied by stratagem. He pre-
tended to run away, and having gained some
ground looked back, and saw the three Curatii
pursuing him at some distance from each other,
hastening with as much speed as their wounds
permitted them; he then returning, killed all

three, one after another.
The Romans received him joyfully in their

camp; but his sister, who was promised in mar-
riage to one of the Curiatii, meeting him pour-
ed forth a deluge of tears, reproaching hina
with the death of her lover: whereupon the
young conqueror transported with rage, plunged
his sword into her bosom. Justice condemned
him to death; but having appealed to the peo-
ple, he received his pardon, in consideration
of the service he had rendered to his country.

Tullius Hostilius reigned thirty two-years,
and conducted other wars against the Sabines
and Latins. He was a prince possessed of great
qualities, but too much addicted to war.

LETTER XVUI.

DEAR BOY,
Mmdaif.

I SETfB you here enclosed your historical ex-
ercise for this week; and thank you for correct-
ing some faults I had been guilty of in forqier
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papers. I shall be very glad to be taught by
you; and J. assure you, I would rather have you
able to instruct me, than any other body in the
"world. I was very well pleased with your ob-
jection to my calling the brothers that Ibuglit

for the Romans and the Albans the Horatii and
the Curiatii; for which 1 can give no better

reason than usage and custom, which determine
all languages. As to ancient proper names,
there is no settled rule, and we must be guided
by custom: for example, we say Ovid and Vir-
gil, and not Ovidius and Virgilius, as they are
in Latin: But then Ave say Augustus Ccesar as

in the Latin, and not August Cœsar, whicli

would be the true English. We say Scipio
Africanus, as in Latin, and not Scipio the Afri-

can. We say Tacitus, and not Tacit: so tliat,

in short, custom is the only rule to be observed

in this case. But wherever custom and usage

will allow it, 1 would rather choose not to al-

ter the ancient proper names. They have more
dignity, I think, in their own, than in our lan-

guage. Tiie French change most of the ancient

proper names, and give them a French termi-

nation or ending, which sometimes sounds even
ridiculous; as for instance, they call the Empe-
ror Titus, Tite; and the historian Titus Livius,

Avhom we commonly call in English Livy, they

call Tite Live. I am \ery glad you started

this objection; for the only way to get know-
ledge is to inquire and object. Pray remember
to ksk questions, and to make your objections

whenever you do not understand, or have any
doubts about any thing.

LETTER XIX.

Bientôt après la mort de Tullius Hostilius,

le peuple choisit pour roi Ancus Marcius,
petit-fils de Numa. Il rétablit d'abord le culte

divin, qui'avait été un peu négliga pendant le

règne guerrier de Tullius Hostilius. 11 essuya

quelques guerres, malgré lui, et y remporta
toujours l'avantage. 11 aggrandit la ville de
Rome, et mourut après avoir régné vingtquatre

ans. 11 ne le céda en mérite, soit pour la paix,

à aucun de ses prédécesseurs.

Un certain Lucumon, Grec de naissance,

qui s'était établi à Rome sous le Règne d'An-
cus Marcius, fut élu roi à sa place, et prit le

nom de Tarquin. 11 créa cent nouveaux séna-

teurs, et soutint plusieurs guerres contre les

peuples voisins, dont il sortit toujours avec avan-

tage. Il augmenta, embellit, et iortifia la ville.

Il fit des aqueducs et des égouts. Il bâtit aussi

le cirque, et jetta les fondemens du capitole: le

cirque était un lieu célèbre, à Rome, oii l'on

faisait les courses de chariots.

Tarquin avait destiné pour son successeur

Servius Tullius, qui avait été prisonier de
guerre, et par conséquent esclave; ce que les

fils d'Ancus Marcius, qui étaient à cette heure
devenus grands, l'ayant trouve mauvais, ils firent

assassiner Tarquin, qui avait régné trente-huit

ans. L'attentat et le crime des fils d'ancus
Marcius leur furent inutiles; car Servius Tul-

lius fut déclaré roi par le peuple, sans deman-
der le consentement du sénat. Il soutint plu-
ieurs guerres, qu'il termina heureusement. Il

partagea le peuple en dixneuf tribus; il établit

le cens, ou le dénombrement du peuple, et il

introduisit la coutume d'affranchir les esclaves,
,

Servius songeait â abdiquer la couronne, et â
établir â Rome une parfaite république, quand
il fut assassiné par son gendre Tarquin le Su-
perbe. Il régna quarantequatre ans, et fut

sans contredit le meilleur de tous les rois de
Rome.

l'arquin étant monté sur le trône, sans que
ni le ^peuple ni le sénat lui eussent conféré la

royauté; la conduite qu'il y garda répondit à de
tels commencemens, et lui fit donner le surnom
de Superbe. Il renversa les sages élablismens
des rois ses prédécesseurs, foula aux pieds les

droits du peuple, et gouverna en prince arbi-

traire et despotique. 11 bâtit un temple mag-
nifique à Jupiter, qui fut appelle le Capitole, a
cause qu'en ireusant les fondemens, on y avait

trouvé la tète d'un homme, qui s'appelle en
Latin Caput: le capitole était le bâtiment le

plus célèbre de Rome.
La tyrannie de Tarquin était déjà devenue

odieuse et insupportable aux Romains, quand
l'action de son fils Sextus leur fournit une oc-

casion de s'en affranchir. Sextus étant devenu
amoureux de Lucrèce, femme de Collatin, et

celle-ci ne «voulant pas consentir à ses désirs, il

la força. Elle découvrit le tout à son mari et

à Brutus; et après leur avoir fait promettre de
venger l'affront qu'on lui avait fait, elle se

poignarda. Ladessus ils soulavèrent le peuple,
et Tarquin avec toute sa famille fut banni de
Rome, par un décret solemnel, après y avoir

régné vingt-cinq ans. Telle est la fin que méri-
tent tous les tyrans, et tous ceux qui ne se ser-

vent du pouvoir que le sort leur a donné, que
pour faire du mal, et opprimer le genre hu-
main.
Du tems de Tarquin, les livres des Sibylles

furent opportés à Rome, conservés toujours-

après avec un grand soin, et consultés comme
des oracles.

Tarquin, chassé de Rome, fit plusieurs ten-

tatives pour y rentrer, et'causa quelques guerres

aux Romaine. Il engagea Porsenna, Roi
d'Hétrurie, à appuyer ses interests, et à faire

la guerre aux Romains pour le rétablir. Por-

senna marcha donc contre les Romains, défit

leur armée, et aurait pris Rome même, s'il

n'eût été arrêté par la valeur d'Horatius Coclès,

qui défendit seul contre toute l'armée un pont,

par où il fallait passer. Porsenna, intimidé

yar les prodiges de valeur et de courage, qu'il

voyait faire tous les jours aux Romains, jugea

à propos de conclure la paix avec, eux et de se

retirer.

Ils eurent plusieurs autres guerres avec leurs

voisins, dont je ne ferai point mention, ne vou-

lant m'arrêter qu'aux évènemens les plus im-

portans. En voici un qui arriva bientôt, seize

ans après l'établissement des consuls. Le peu-

ple était extrêmement endetté, et refusa de

s'enrôler pour la guerre, à moins que ses det-

tes ne fussent abolies. L'occasion était pres-

sante, et la difficulté grande, mais le sénat

.s'avisa d'un expédient pour y remédier; ce fut
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de créer un dictateur, qui a ai-ait un pouvoir

absolu, et au-dessus de toutes les loix, mais

qui ne durerait que pour un peu de teins seu-

lement. Titus Largius, qui fut nommé à cette

dignité, appaisa le désordre, rétablit la tran-

quillité, et puis se démit de sa charge.

On eut souvent, dans la suitte, recours à cet

expédient d'un dictateur, dans les grandes oc-

casions; et il est à remarquer, que quoique cet-

te charge lut revêtue d'un pouvoir absolu et

despotique, pas un seul dictateur n'en abusa,

pour plus de cent ans.

TRANSLATION.

Soon after the death of TulliusHostilius,

the people placed upon the throne Ancus jVIar-

cius, grandson to Numa Pompilius. His first

care was to re-establish divine worsliip, which
had been somewhat neglected during the war-
like reign of his predecessor. He engaged in

some wars against his will, and always came off

with advantage. He enlarged the city; and died

after a reign of twenty-four years; a prince not

inferior, whether in peace or war, to any of

his predecessors.

One Locumon, a Greek by birth, who had
established himself at Rome in the i-eign of

Ajicus Marcius, was chosen king in his place,

and took the name of Tarquin. He added a

hundred senators to the former number, carried

on, with success, several wars against the neigh-
bouring states; and enlarged, beautified, and
strengthened the city. He made the aqueducts
and common sewers, built the circus, and laid

the foundation of the capitol: the circus was a
celebrated place at Rome, set apart for chariot-

races, and other games.
Tarquin had destined for his successor Servi-

us Tullius, one who having been taken prison-

er of war, was consequently a slave; which the
sons of Ancus Marcius, now grown up, highly
resenting, caused Tarquin to be assassinated, in

the thirty-eighth year of his reign; but that

criminal deed of the sons of Ancus Marcius
was attended with no success; for the people
elected Servius Tullius king, without asking
the concurrence of the senate. This prince
was engaged in various wars, which he happily
concluded. He divided the people into nine-
teen tribes; established the census, or general
survey of the citizens; and introduced the cus-
tom of giving liberty to slaves, called otherwise
manumissioii. Servius intended to abdicate the
crown, and form a perfect republic at Rome,
when he was assassinated by his son-in-law,
Tarquin the Proud. He reigned forty-four
years, and was, without dispute, the best of all

the kings of Rome.
Tarquin having ascended the throne, invited

to royalty neither by the people nor senate, his
conduct was suitable to such a beginning, and
caused him to be surnamed the Fraud. He
overturned the wise establishments of the kings
his predecessors, trampled upon the rights of
the people, and governed as an arbitiary and
despotic prince. He built a magnificent temple
to Jupiter, called the Capitol, because in dig-
ging its foundation, the head of a man had been

found there, which in Latin is called caput: the
capitol was the most celebrated edifice in

Rome.
The tyranny of Tarquin was already become

odious and insupportable to the Romans: wlien

an atrocious act of his son Sextus administered

to them an opportunity of asserting their liber-

ty. This Sextus, falling in love with Lucretia,

wife to CoUatinus, who would not consent to

his desires, ravished her. The lady discovered

the whole matter to her husband, and to Bru-
tus, and then stabbed herself; having first made
them promise to revenge the outrage done
to her honour.—Whereupon they raised the

people; and Tarquin with all his family was ex-

pelled by a solemn decree, after having reigned
twenty-five years. Such is the fate that tyrants

deserve, and all those who, in doing evil, and
oppressing mankind, abuse that power which
Providence lias given.

In the reign of Tarquin, the books of Sibyls
were brought to Rome, and ever after preserved
and consulted as oracles.

I'arquin after his expulsion, made several

attempts to reinstate himself, and raised some
wars against the Romans. He engaged Por-
senna, king of Hetruria, to espouse his inte-

rests, and make war upon them, in order to

his restoration. Porsenna marched against the
Romans, defeated their forces, and most pro-
bably would have taken the city, had it not
been for the extraordinarj' courage of Horatius
Codes, who alone defended tiie pass of a
bridge against tiie whole Tuscan army. Por-
senna struck with admiration and awe of so
many prodigies of valour as he remarked every
day in the Romans, thought proper to make
peace with them, and draw off his army.
They had many other wars with their neigh-

bours, which I omit mentioning, as my pur-
pose is to dwell only upon the most important
events. Such is the following one, which hap-
pened about sixteen years after the establish-

ment of consuls. The people were loaded with
debts, and refused to enlist themselves in mili-
tary service unless those debts were cancelled.

This was a very pressing and critical juncture;
but the senate found an expedient, which was
to create a dictator, with a power so absolute
as to be above all law; which however was to
last but a short time. Titus Largius was the
personage named for the purpose; who having
appeased the tumult and restored tranquillity,

laid down his liigh employment.
The Romans had often, in succeeding times,

and on pressing occasions, recourse to this ex-
pedient. It is remarkable, that though that of-

fice was invested with an absolute and despo-
tic power, not one dictator abused it for up-
wards of a hundred years.

^=©&-

LETTER XX.

Nous voici parvenus a une importante époque
de l'Histoire Romaine; c'est à dire, à l'estab-

lissement d'un gouvernement libre.
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Les rois et la royauté étant bannis de Rome,
on résolut de créer, à la place d'un roi, deux
consuls, dont l'autorité ne serait qu'annuelle,

c'est a dire, qu'elle ne durerait qu'un an. On
laissa au peuple le droit d'élire les consuls, mais

ils ne pouvaient les choisir que parmi les patri-

ciens, c'est k dire, les gens de qualité. Les deux

consuls avaient le même pouvoir qu'avalent aupa-

ravant les rois, mais avec cette difference essen-

tielle, qui'ls n'avaient ce pouvoir que pour un

an, et qu'à la fin de ce terme, ils en devaient

rendre compte au peuple: moyen assuré d'en

prévenir l'abus. Ils étaient appelles consuls du

verbe Latin consulere, qui signifie conseiller,

comme qui dirait, les conseillers de la répub-

lique.

Les deux premiers consuls qu'on élut furent

L. Junius Brutus, et L. Collatinus, le mai-i de

Lucrèce. Les consuls avaient les mêmes marques

de dignité qxie les rois, excepté la couronne et

le sceptre. Mais ils avaient la robe de pourpre,

et la chaire curule, qui était une chaise d'ivoire,

sur des roux. Les consuls, le sénat, et le peuple,

firent tous serment, de ne pas rappeller Tarquin,

et de ne jamais souffrir de roi à Rome.
Remarquez bien la forme du gouvernement de

Rome,L'autorité était pai-tagée entre les consuls,

le sénat, et le peuple; chacun avait ses droits; et

depuis ce sage établissement, Rome s'éleva, par

un progrés rapide, à une perfection et une ex-

cellence qu'on a peine à concevoir.

Souvenez-vous que le gouvernement monar-

chique avait duré deux cents quarante-quatre

ans.

TRANSLATION.

We are now come to an important epoclia of

the Roman History; I mean the establishment

of a free government. Royalty being banished

Rome, It was resolved to create, instead of a

king, two consuls, whose authority should be

annual, or, in other words, was to last no longer

than one year. The right of electing the con-

suls was "left to the people; but they could

choose them only from among the patricians;

that is, from among men of the first rank. The
two consuls were jointly Invested with the

same power the kings had before, with tliis es-

sential difference, that their power ended with

the year; and at the expiration of that term,

they were obliged to give an account of their

regency to the people; a sure means to prevent

the abuse of it. They were called consuls

from the Latin verb cosulere, to counsel; which

intimated their being counsellors to the repub-

lic.

The first consuls elected were L. Jumus Bru-

tus, and P. Collatinus, Lucretia's husband. The
consuls held the same badges of dignity as tlie

kings, excepting the crown and sceptre. They
had the purple robe, and the curule chnir,

being a chair of ivory, set upon wheels. The
consuls, senate.and people, took a solemn oath,

never to recal Tarquin, or suffer a king in

Rome.
Take notice ofthe form ofthe Roman govern-

ment. The power was divided between the

consul, senate, and people; each had their

rights and privileges; and from the time of that

wise establishment, Rome exalted herself with
a rapid progress, to such a high point of perfeo-

tion and excellency, as is scarce to l)e conceived.

Remember that the monarchial government
lasted two hundred and forty-four years.

LETTER XXI.

Cependant les patriciens en agissaient assez
mal avec le peuple, et abusaient du pouvoir que
leur rang et leurs richesses leui' donnaient. Ils

emprisonnaient ceux des plébéiens qui leur de-
vaient de l'argent, et les chargeaient de chaînes.

Ce qui causa tant de mécontentement,que le

peuple quitta Rome et se retira en corps, sur le

Mont Sacré, à trois milles de Rome. Une
désertion si générale donna l'àllarme au sénat

et aux patriciens, qui leur envoyèrent des de-
putations pour les persuader de revenir; mais
inutilement. A la fin on choisit dix des plus sages

et des plus modérés du sénat, qu'on envoya au
peuple avec un plein pouvoir de conclure la paix
au."i meilleures conditions qu'ils pourraient. Me-
nénius Agrippa, qui portait la parole, termina
son discours au peuple par un apologue qui les

frappa extrêmement. 'Autrefois,' dit-il, ' les

membres du corps humain, indignés de ce
qu'ils travaillaient tous pour l'estomac, pendant
que lui oisif et paresseux jouissait tranquille-

ment des plaisirs, qu'on lui préparait, convin-

rent de ne plus rien faire: mais voulant

dompter ainsi l'estomac par la famine, tous les

membres et tout le corps tombèrent dans une
faiblesse, et une inanition extrême.' Il com-
parait ainsi cette division intestine des parties

du corps avec la division qui séparait le peuple

d'avec le sénat. Cette application plût tant au

peuple que la paix fut conclue à certaines

conditions dont la principale était, que le peu-

ple choisirait parmi eux cinq nouveaux magis-

trats, qui furent appelles ti'ibuns du peuple.

Ils étaient élus tous les ans, et rien ne pouvait

se faire sans leur consentment. Si l'on propo-

sait quelque loi, et que les tinbuns du peuple

s'y opposassent, la loi ne pouvait passer; ils

n'étaient pas même obligés d'alléguer de raison

pour leui- opposition; il suffisait qu'ils disent

simplement, veto, qui veut dire, je defends.

Remarquez bien cette époque intéressante de

l'iiistoirc Romaine, et ce changement considé-

rable dans laforme du gouvernement, qui assura

au peuple, pendant quelque.» siècles, leursdrolts

et leurs privilèges, que les grands sont toujours

trop portés à envahir injustement. Ce ch?nge-

meut arriva l'an de Rome 261, c'est à dire,

vingt et un an après le bannissement des rois,

et l'établissement des consuls.

Outre les tribuns, le peuple obtint aussi deux
nouveaux magistrats annuels appelles les édiles

du peuple qui étalent soumis aux ti-ibuns du
peuple faisaient exécuter leurs ordres, rendaient

la justice sous eux, veillaient à l'entretien des

temples et des bàtimeus publics, et prenaient

soin des vi\Tes.

Remarquez quels étaient les principaux ma-
gistrats de Rome. Premièrement c'étaient les

deux consuls, qui étaient aimuels, et qui avaient
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entre eux le pouvoir des rois. Apres cela, dans

les grands besoins on créa la charge de dictateur,

qui ne durait ordinairement que six mois, mais

qui était revêtue d'un pouvoir absolu.

Les tribuns du peuple étaient dés magisti-ats

annuels, qui veillaient aux intérêts du peuple,

et les protégeaient contre les injustices des pa-

triciens. Pour les édiles, je viens de décrire

leurs fonctions.

Quelques années après on créa encore deux
nouveaux magistrats, qui s'appellaient les cen-

seurs. Ils étaient d'abord pour cinq ans; mais
ils furent bientôt réduits à un an et demi. Ils

avaient un très grand pouvoir: ils faisaient le

dénombrement du peuple: ils imposaient les

taxes, ils avaient soin des mœurs, et pouvaient

chasser du sénat ceux qu'ils en jugeaient indig-

nes; ils pouvaient aussi dégrader les chevaliers

Romains, en leur ôtant leur cheval.

Pas fort long tems après, on créa encore deux
autres nouveaux magistrats, appelles les prê-
teurs; qui étaient les principaux officiers de la

justice, et jugeaient tous les procès.Voici donc
les grands magistrats de la republique Romaine
selon l'ordre de leur établissement.

Les consuls.

Les dictateur.

Les tribuns du peuple.

Les édiles.

Les censeurs.

Les prêteurs.

TRANSLATION.

The patricians, ho'^ever, treated the people
ungenerousl}', and abused the power which
their rank and riches gave them. They threw
into prison such of the plebeians as owed them
money, and loaded them with irons. These
harsh measures caused so great a discontent,

that the people in a body abandoned Rome,
and retired to a rising ground, three miles dis

tant from the city, called JMons Sacer. Such
a general defection alarmed the senate and pa-
tricians; who sent a deputation to persuade
them to return, but to no purpose. At
length some of the wisest and most moderate of
the senators were sent on that business, with
full powers to conclude a peace on the best
conditions they could obtain. Agrippa, who
spoke in behalf of the senate, finished his dis-

course with a fable, which made a great im-
pression on the minds of the people. ' For-
merly,' said he, ' the members of the human
body, enraged that they should labour for the
stomach, while that, remaining idle and indo-
lent, quietly enjoying those pleasures which,
were prepared for it, agreed to do nothing, but
intending to reduce the stomach by famine, they
found that all the members grew weak, and the
whole body fell into an extreme inanition.'
Thus he compared this intestine division of

the parts of the human body, with the division
that separated the people from the senate.
This application pleased them so much, that a
reconciliation was effected on certain condi-
tions; the principle of which was that the peo-
ple should choose among themselves five new
magistrates, who were called Tribunes of the

5

people. They were chosen every year, and
nothing could be done without their consent.

it a motion was made for preferring any law,
and the tribunes of the people opposed it, the
law could not pass; and they were not evea
obliged to allege any reason for their opposi-
tion; their merely pronouncing veto was
enough; which signifies I forbid. Take pro-
per notice of this interesting epocha of the Ro-
man history, this important alteration in tha
form of government, that secured for some
ages, the rights and privileges of the people,

which the great are but too apt to infringe.

This alteration happened in the year of Rome
26l; twenty-one years after the expulsion of
kings and the establishment of consuls.

Besides the tribunes, the people obtaineii

two otlier new annual magistrates, called

édiles, wlio were subject to the authority of
the tribunes, administered justice under them,
took care of the building and reparation of
temples, and other public structures, and in-

spected provisions of all kinds.

Remember who were the principal magis-
trates of Rome. First, the consuls, whose of-

fice was annual, and who, between them, had
tlie power of kings; next the dictator, created

on extraordinary emergencies, and whose of-

fice usually lasted but six months.
'I'he tribunes of the people were annual ma-

gistrates, who acted as guardians of the rights

of the commons, and protected them from the
oppression of the patricians. With regard to

the édiles, I have already mentioned their

functions.

Some years after, two other new magis-
trates were created, called censors. This
office, at first, was to continue five years; but
it soon was confined to a year and a half. The
authority of the censors was very great; their

duty was the survey of the people, the laying

on of taxes, and the censure of manners. They
were empowered to expel any person from the

senate, whom they deemed unworthy of that

assembly; and degrade a Roman kuiglit by de-
priving him of his horse.

Not very long after, two prxtors were insti-

tuted. These magistrates were the cliief offi-

cers of justice, and decided all law suits. Here
you have a list of the great magistrates of the

Roman commonwealth, according to their or-

der and institution.

The consuls.

The dictator.

The tribunes of the people.
,

The édiles.

The censors.

The prsetors.

LETTER XXII.

L'aiv 300 de Rome, les Romains, n'avaient

pas encore de loix fixes et certaines; de sorte

que les consuls et les sénateurs, qu'ils com-
inettaient pour juger, étaient les arbitres abso-

lus du sort des citoyens. Le peuple voulut.
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done qu'au lieu decesjugemens arbitraires, on

établit des loix qui servissent de règles sures,

tant à l'égard d du gouvernement et des affaires

publiques, que par rapport aux différens entre

les particuliers. Sur quoi, le sénat ordonna,

qu'on enverrait des ambassadeurs à Athaênes,

en Grèce, pour étudier les loix de ce pays et en

rapporter celles qu'ils jugeraient les plus con-

venables à la l'épublique. Ces ambassadeurs

étant de retour, on élut dix personnes (qui fu-

rent appellees les Decemvirs) pour établir ces

nouvelles loix. On leur donna un pouvoir ab-

solu pour un an, et pendant ce tems-là, il n'y

avait point d'autres magistrats à Rome. Les

Decemvirs firent graver leurs loix sur des tab-

les d'airain posées dans l'endroit le plus appa-

rent de la place publique; et ces loix furent

toujours après appellees les loix des dix tables.*

Mais lorsque le terme du gouvernement des

Decemvirs fut expiré, ils ne voulurent point se

démettre de leur pouvoir, mais se rendirent

par force les tyrans de la république; ce qui

causa de grands tumultes. A la fin ils furent

obligés de céder, et Rome reprit son ancienne

forme de gouvernement.

L'anée 365 de Rome, les Gaulois (c'est à

dire les Français) entrèrent en Italie, et mar-

chèrent vers Rome, avec une armée de plus de

soixante mille hommes. Les Romains envoyèr-

ent à leur rencontre une armée,levée, à la liâte,

de quarante mille hommes. On se battit, et

les Romains furent entièrement défaits. A
eete triste nouvelle tous ceux qui étaient restés

à Rome, se retirèrent dans le capitole, qui

était la citadelle, et s'y fortifièrent aussi bien

que le tems le permettait. Trois jours après.

Brennus, le général des Gaulois s'avança jus-

qu'à Rome avec son armée, et trouvant la ville

abandonee, et sans defense, il assiégea la cita-

delle, qui se défendit avec une bravoure in-

croyable. Une nuit que les Gaulois voulaient

la prendre par surprise, et qu'ils étaient mon-
tés jusques aux portes, sans qu'on s'en ap-

perçût, M. Manlius, éveillé par les cris et bat-

tements d'ailes des oyes, donna l'allarme, et

sauva la citadelle. Bientôt après, Camille, un

illustre Romain qui avait été banni de Rome,
ayant appris le danger auquel sa patrie sel rou-

voit exposée, survint avec ce qu'il put trouver

de troupes dans les pays voisins, défit entier

ement les Gaulois, et sauva Rome. Admirez
ce bel exemple de grandeur-d'âme! Camille,

banni injustement de Rome, oublie l'injure,

qu'on lui a faite; son amour pour sa patrie l'em-

porte sur le désir de se venger, et il vient

sauver ceux qui avaient voulu le perdre.

TRANSLATION,

In the year of the city 300, the Romans had
no written or fixed statutes, insomuch that the

consuls and senators who were appointed

judges, were absolute arbiters of the fate of the

citizens. The people, therefore demanded,
that instead of such arbitrary decisions, certain

Stated laws should be enacted, as directions for

the administration of public affairs, and also

• Plus comDinnement nominees lea loix des douze ta-

bles, parée q^ue depuis il y en eut deux d'ajoutées aux. ilix

premieres.

with regard to private litigations. Whereupon
the senators sent ambassadors to Athens in

Greece, to study the laws of that country, and
to collect such as they should find most suita-

ble to the republic. When the ambassadors
returned, ten persons (who were styled decem-
viri) were elected for the institution of these

new laws. They were invested with abso-

lute power for a whole year; during which time
all other magistracies were suspended. The
decemviri caused their laws to be engraven on
brazen tables, which were ever after called the

laws of the ten tables.* These were placed in

the most conspicuous part of the principal

square in the city. When the time of the decem-
viri was expired, they refused to lay down their

power; but maintained it by force, and became
the tyrants of the republic. This caused great

tumults; however they were at length con-

strained to yield, and Rome returned to its au-

cient form of government.

About the year of Rome 365, the Gauls (that

is to say the French) entered Italy, and march-

ed towards Rome with an army of above sixty

thousand men. The Romans levied in haste

an army of forty thousand men, and sent it to

encounter them.' The two armies came to an

engagement, in which the Romans received a

total defeat. On the arrival of this bad news,

all who had remained at Rome fled into the

capitol, or citadel, and there fortified them-

selves, as well as the shortness of the time

would permit. Three days after, Brennus,

general of the Gauls, advanced to Rome with

his army, and found the city abandoned; where-

upon he laid siege to the capitol, which was

defended with incredible bravery. One night

when the Gauls determined to surprise the

capitol, and had climbed up to the very ram-

parts without being perceived, M. Manlius,

awakened by the cackling of geese, alarmed

the garrison, and saved the capitol. At the

same time Camillus an illustrious Roman, who
some time before had been banished from the

city, having had information of the danger to

which his country was exposed, came upon the

Gauls in the rear, with as many troops as he

could muster up about the country and gave

them a total overthrow. Admire, in Camillus,

this fine example, this greatnes of soul; he who
having been unjustly banished, forgetful of the

wrongs he had received, and actuated by the

love of his country, more than the desire of

revenge, comes to save those who had sought

his ruin.

LETTER XXIIL

A Bath, ce l'iième Mars, 1739.

MON CHER ENTAJVT,

J'ail reçu une lettre de Monsieur Maittaire,

dans laquelle il me dit beaucoup de bien de

vous, et m'assure que vous apprenez bien; sur

* More generally called the laws of the twelve table»,

1 two haTing been added Bince to the original ten.
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quoi j'ai d'aboi'd acheté quelque chose de fort

joli pour ''ous apporter d'ici. Voyez un peu
si vous n'avez pas sujet d'aimer Monsieur
Maittaire, et de faire tout ce que vous pouvez,

à fin qu'il soit content de vous. Il me dit que
vous allez k présent recommencer ce que vous

avez déjà appris; il faut y bien faire attention,

au moins et ne pas répéter comme un perro-

quet, sans savoir ce que cela veut dire.

Je vous ai dit dans ma dernière, que pour

être parfaitement honnête homme, il ne suffi-

sait pas implement d'être juste; mais que la

générosité, et la grandeur d'àme, allaient bien

plus loin. Vousle comprendrez mieux, peut-

être, par des exemples; en voici.

Alexandre le Grand, roi de Macédoine,

ayant vaincu Darius roi de Perse, prit un nom-
bre infini de prisonniers, et entre autres la

femme et la mère de Darius; or selon les

droits de la guerre il aurait pu avec justice en

faire ses esclaves; mais il avait trop de grandeur

d'àme pour abuser de sa victoire. Il les traita

toujours en reines, et leur témoigna les mêmes
égards, et le même respect, que s'il eût été

leur sujet. Ce que Darius ayant entendu, dit

qu'Alex.\ndre méritait sa victoire, et qu'il était

seul digne de régner à sa place. Remarquez
par là comment des ennemis mêmes sont forcés

de donner des louanges à la vertu et à la gran-

deur d'âme.
Jules Ctesar, aussi, le premier empereur Ro-

main, avait de l'humanité et de la grandeur

d'àme; car après avoir vaincu le Grand Pom-
pée, à la bataille de Pharsale, il pardonna à

ceux, que selon les loix de la guerre il aurait

pu faire mourir: et non seulement il leur donna
la vie, mais il leur rendit leurs biens et leurs

honneurs. Sur quoi, Ciceron, dans une de ses

harangues, lui dit ce beau mot: JVi/iil eiiimpotes

fortunn tua majus quam ut possis, aut 7iatura

tua melius quam ut veils conservare qiiampluri-

mos: ce qui veut dire; 'Votre fortune ne pouvait

rien faire de plus grand, pour vous, que de vous
donner le pouvoir de sauver tant de gens; et

la nature ne pouvait rien faire de meilleur,

pour vous, que de vous en donner la volonté.'

Vous voyez encore par là, la gloire, et les

éloges, qu'on gagne à faire du bien; outi'c le

plaisir qu'on ressent en soi même, et qui sur-
passe tous les autres plaisirs.

Adieu! Je finirai cette lettre comme Ciceron
finissait souvent les sieni\es;Jitbeo te bene valere:

c'est à dire je vous ordonne de vous bien por-
ter.

TRANSLATION.

HT 9£AR CHILO,
£ath, March 28, 1739.

I HAVE received a letter from Mr. Maittaire,
in which he gives a very good account of you;
and assures me that you improve ia learning;
upon which 1 immediately bought something
very pretty, to bring you from hence. Consider
now, whether you ought not to love Mr. Mait-
taire, and do every thing in your power to
please him. He tells me you are going to be-
gin agava what you have already learned: you

ought to be very attentive, and not repeat your
lessons liiie a parrot, without knowing what
they mean.

In my last I told you that in order to be a
perfectly virtuous man,justice was not sufficient,

for that generosity and greatness of soul impli-
ed much more. You will understand this bet-
ter by examples: here are some.

Alexander the Great, king of Macedonia,
having conquered Darius, king of Persia, took
an infinite numbei- of prisoners; and among
others the wife and mother of Darius. Now,
according to the laws of war, he might with
justice have made slaves of them: but he had
too much greatness of soul to make a bad use
of his victory: he therefore treated them as
queens, and showed them the same attentions
and respect as if he had been their subject;
which Darius hearing, said, that Alexander de-
served to be victorious, and was alone worthy
to reign in his stead. Observe by this, ht)w
virtue and greatness of soul compel even ene-
mies to bestow praises.

Julius Csesar too, the first emperor of the
Romans, was in an eminent degree possessed
of humanity, and this greatness of soul. After
having vanquished Pompey the Great at the
battle of Pharsalia, he pardoned those whom,
according to the laws of war he might have put
to death; and not only gave them their lives,

but also restored them their fortunes, and their
honours. Upon which Cicero in one of his
oi'ations makes this beautiful remark, speaking
to Julius Csesar: JVi/dl enim potest fortuna tua
majus, quam ut possis, aut natura tua melius,

quam utvelis, consei^^are quampluiimos: which
means, ' fortune could not do more for you,
than give you the power of saving so many peo-
ple; nor nature serve you better, than in giving
you the will to do it.' You see by that, what
glory and praise are gained by doing good; be-
sides the pleasure which is felt inwardly, and
exceeds all others.

Adieu! I shall conclude this letter, as Cicero
often does his; Jubeo te bene valere: that is to
say, I order you to be in good health.

-^©0-

LETTER XXIV.

A Bath, ce 2d d'Avril, 1739.
MON CHER ESTFANT,

J'ai reçu votre lettre, dont je suis très con-
tent, elle était fort bien écrite, quoique sans
lignes. De la manière que vous apprenez, vous
en saurez plus bientôt, que bien des garçons
qui ont deux ou trois ans plus que vous; par-là

vous seres fort estimé pur les homètes gens, et

vous en aurez beaucoup de gloire.

Poursuivons à cette heure le caractère d'un
hoimête homme. Il n'y a rien de plus essentiel

à un honnête homme, que de dire toujours la

vérité et de tenir toujours scrupuleusement sa

parole. Comme de l'autre côté il n'y a rien

de plus infâme, ni de plus deshonorant, que le

mensonge, et de manquer à sa parole.
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Dans la guerre que les Romains eurent avec

les Carthaginois, Attilius Regulus, le général

des Romains, fut vaincu, et pris par les Car-
thaginois; mais nonobstant la victoire, les Car-
thaginois; souhaitaient de faire la paix avec les

Romains. Pour y parvenir, ils permirent à

Regulus d'aller à Rome, k condition qu'il don-
nât sa parole de revenir, ne doutant pas qu'il

ne persuadât aux Romains de faire la paix,

pour obtenir sa liberté. Mais étant ai-ilvc à

Bome, ce généreux Romain ne voulait pas ob-

tenir sa liberté aux dépens de sa patrie; et bien

loin de persuader les Romains à faire la paix,

il leur dit, qu'ils devaient continuer la guerre,

car les Carthaginois n'étaient pas en état de la

soutenir. Après cela il se disoosa à s'en

retourner à Carthage, selon la parole qu'il

avait donné. Les Romains et sourtout ses

parens et ses amis, lui conseillaient de ne

pas rotourner, parce que les Carthaginois, qui

étaient cruels, le fei-aient sûrement mourir:

mais il aima mieux aller à une moi-t certaine,

que de vivre intàme, en manquant à sa parole.

11 revint donc à Carthage, où on le fit mourir,

en le mettant dans un grand tonneau, rempli

de clous. Cette mort-là vaut bien mieux
qu'une vie achetée au prix du mensonge et de

l'infamie.

Un honnête homme encore se considère

comme intéressé dans le bien de tous les

hommes, en général. Terence fait dire à un
nonnête homme, dans une de ses comedies.

Homo sum, nihil humani à me aliemim puto: ce

qui veut dire, Je suis homme moi-même, et

comme tel, je prends part à tout ce qui touche

les hommes. Et il me semble qu'il est impos-

sible de voir qui que ce soit malheureux, sans

en être touché, et sans tâcher de le soulager;

comme d'un autre côté on sent du plaisir à

voir les gens heureux et contents; car il n'y a

que les âmes du monde le plus bas qui soyent

capables d'envier le bonheur, ou de se rejouir

du malheur d'autrui. Adieu! Ayez soin de
vous distinguer, autant par les vertus de l'âme,

que par les avantages de l'esprit.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, April % 1739.

MY DEAB CHILD,

I HECEivED your letter, with which I am ex-

tremely pleased; it is very well written, though
•without lines. In the manner that you improve,

you soon will know more than many boys that

are two or three years older than yourself: by

that means you will acquire great reputation,

and be esteemed by people of merit.

At present let us continue to define the cha-

racter of a man of probity. To such a one

nothing is more essential than always to speak

truth, and to be strictly observant of his pro-

mise. On the other hand nothing is more in-

famous and dishonourable than to lelllies, and
break our word.

During a war between the Romans and Car-
thaginians, Attilius Regulus, the Roman gen-
eral, was defeated and taken prisoner by the

Cathaginlans. Notwithstanding their victory,

they were desirous of making peace with the
Romaus. In order to obtain it, they permitted
Kegulus to go to Rome, on condition that

he pledged his word to return to Carthage;
not doubting that, to obtain his liberty, he
would persuade the Romans to make peace.

But that generous Roman scorned even liberty,

when purchased to the detriment of his coun-
try. So that, far from persuading the Romans
to make peace, he told them they ought to con-
tinue the war; for the Carthaginians were not
in a situation to support it. After this he pre-
pared to return to Carthage, according to the
promise he had made. The Romans, particu-

larly his relations and friends, advised him not
to return; because the Carthaginians, who
were cruel, would most certainly put him to

death. But rather than live with Infamy by
breaking his word, he preferred going to cer-

tain destruction; and returned to Carthage,
where they put him to death by tin-owing him
into a tub filled with spikes. Such a death Is

far preferable to life purchased by lies and In-

famy,
A man ofprobity and honour considers him-

selfas Interested In the welfare of all mankind.
To such a character it is that Terence, In one
of his comedies, attributes the saying, Humo
sum, nihil humani a me alienum puto: which
means, I am a man myself, and as such, inte-

rested In whatever concerns man. Indeed, I

am of opinion, that it is Impossible to see any
one unhappy without feeling for that person,

and endeavouring to help him: as on the other

hand, one is pleased to see people contented

and happy. None but the most depraved souls

can envy other people's happiness, or can re-

joice at their misfortunes.

Adieu! Take care to be equally distinguish-

ed by the virtues of the heart, as by the advan-

tages of the lalnd.

LETTER XXV.

Bath, Jpnl 16,'_1739:

MT DEAR BOT,

1 RECEIVED your letter, and if you go on to

learn at this rate, you will soon puzzle me, in

Greek especially; however, I shall not be sor-

ry to be outdone by you, and the sooner you
are too hard for me the better. I think, for the

future, I shall call you little Polyglot, which is

originally a Greek word, that signifies many
tongues, or many languages. Mr. Maittalre

writes me word, that he intends to bring you

acquainted with Horace, Virgil, Terence and

Martial, who are the most famous Latin poets,

therefore I think it may now be necessary to

Inform you a little what poetry Is, and the

difference between poetry and prose. Prose,

you know already. Is the language of common
conversation; it is what you and every body-

speaks and writes. It requires no rhymes, noir

no certain number of feet or syllables. But

poetry is a more noble and sublime way of ex-
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pressing one's thoughts. For example, in prose,

you would say vei-y properly, ' It is twelve of

the clock at noon,' to mark the middle of the

day; but this would be too plain and flat in po-

etry; and you would rather say, ' The chariot

of the sun had already finished half its course.'

In prose you would say, ' The beginning ot the

morning, or the break of day;' but that would

not do in verse, and you must rather say, 'Au-

rora spread her rosy mantle.' Aurora, you

know, is the goddess of the morning. This is

Avhat is called poetical diction. Latin and Greek

verses have no rhymes, but consist of a certain

number of feet and syllables. The hexameter

verses have six feet; the pentameter have five

feet. All French verses whatsoever, have

rhymes. But English verses some have rhymes,

and some have none: those that have norhymes,

are called blank verses: but though they have

no rhymes, they have tlie same number of teet

or syllables that verses in rhyme have. All

our best English tragedies are writ in blank

verse, of five feet, or ten syllables; for a foot

in English verse is two syllables. For exam-

ple, the famous U-agedy of Cato begins thus:

The dawn is overcast, the morning lours,

And heavily in clouds bring on tlie day.

Here you see each of these verses have five feet,

or ten syllables, though ihey have no rhymes.

English verses of five feet are called long verse

or heroic verse, because heroic poems are writ-

ten in that verse; as Homer's Iliad in Greek,

find Virgil's JF.neis in Latin, are both written

in long hexameter verses. Here is enough of

poetry for this time, if you will but remember
It; we will have some more of it hereafter. I

shall see you next week in London, where I

have very pretty things to give you, because I

am sure vou will deserve them. Adieu.

LETTER XXVI.

A Isle-worth, ce Sième Juillet.

' Je crains, mon cher enfant, que vous ne

trouviez mes lettres trop sérieuses, car je sais

que vous aimez à badiner et, ma foi, vous

avez raison: je l'aime aussi, et nous badinerons

souvent ensemble. Quelquefois, à la vérité il

faut penser sérieusement; mais poiu- l'ordinaire,

il faut être gaie et enjoué. Et je ne voudrais

nullement qu'un gaillard comme vous fit le

philosophe. Il faut bien apprendre, pendant

qu'on apprend; et après cela, il faut bien se

divertir.

Je vous ai parlé dans ma dernière de la po-

litesse des honêtes gens, c'est-à-dire, la politesse

des gens de cour, et du beau monde, qui est

naturelle et aisée: et il faut bien la distinguer

de la politesse des bourgeois, ou des campagn-
ards, qui est très gênante et incommode. Ces
gens-là sont tout pleins de façons, et vous acca-

blent à force de complimens. Par exemple, si

vous diaez chez un bourgeois, au lieu de vous

offrir honnêtement de vous servir, il vous presse

de manger et de boire, malgré vous entasse des

monceaux sur voti'e assiette et vous fait crever,

pour TOUS témoigner que vous êtes le bienvenu

chez lui. Un campagnard vous étouffe eu vous

embrassant, et vous jette à terre, pour vous

faire passer le premier. Mais un homme qui

sait bien vivre, témoigne en toutes ses manières

un désir de vous plaire, sans pourtant vous in-

commoder par ses attentions. Au reste, il y a

très-pieu d'Anglais qui sachent bien vivre: car,

ou ils sont niais, ou ils sont effrontés; au lieu

que presque tous les Français ont les manières

aisées et polies. Et comme vous êtes un petit

Français de la meilleure moitié j'espère que

vous serez du moins à moitié poli; et vous en

serez plus distingué, dans un pays où la poli-

tesse n'est pas fort commune. Adieu.

Je vous ai dit, que s'il y a quelques mots dans

mes lettres que vous n'étendez pas de prier votrd

maman de vous les expliquer.

TRANSLATION

Jsleworth July 8.

I AM afraid, my dear child, that you think ray

letters too grave, for I know you love to joke,

and in that you are right; I too like cheerful-

ness, and we shall often joke together. Some-
times, however, we must think seriously; but

in general one ought to be gay and lively. I

would not wish such a jolly fellow as you should

set up for a philosopher. When one is learn-

ing, one ought to apply; afterwards one should

play and divert one's self.

In my last to you I wrote concerning the po-
liteness of people of fashion, such as are used
to courts, tlie elegant part of mankind. Their
politeness is easy and natural; and you must
distinguish it from the civilities of inferior

people, and of rustics, which are always con-
straining and troublesome. Those sort of peo-
ple are full of ceremony, and overwhelm us
with compliments.
For example, if you dine with a person in an

ordinary sphere of life, instead of civilly oifer-

ing to help you, he will press you to eat and
drink whether you will or not; v/ill heap things

on your plate; and to prove that you are wel-
come, he crams you till you are ready to burst.

A country squire stifles you with hearty em-
braces, and endeavouring to make you go before

throws you down. But a well-bred man shows
a constant desire of pleasing, and takes, care

that his attentions for you be not troublesome.

Few English are thoroughly polite; either they

are shame-faced or impudent; whereas most
French people are easy and polite in their man-
ners. And, as by the better half you are a

little Frenchman, so I hope you will at least be
Aa//" polite. You will be the more distinguish-

ed in a countiy where politeness is not very
common.

I have already mentioned to you, that if tliere

should be any words in my letters which you do
not understand, you we to desire your matnnx^
to explain them.
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SEAH BOT,

LETTER XXVIl.

Tunbridge, July 14., 1789.

I THAîfK you for your concern about my
health; which I would have given you an ac-
count of sooner, but that writing does not agree
with these waters. 1 am better since 1 have
been here; and shall therefore stay a month
longer.

Signor Zamboni compliments me through
you, much more than I deserve; but pray do
you take care to deserve what he says of you;
and remember that praise, when it is not de-
served, is the severest satire and abuse; and the
most effectual way of exposing people's vices,
and follies. This is a figure of speech called
irony; which is saying directly the contrary of
what you mean; but yet it is not a lie, because
you plainly show that you mean directly the
contrary of what you say; so that you deceive
nobody. For example; if one were to compli-
ment a notorious knave for his singular honesty
and probity, and an eminent fool for his wit and
parts, the irony is plain, and every body would
discover the satire. Or, suppose that 1 were to
commend you for your great attention to your
book, and for your retaining and remembering
what you have once learned, would not you
plainly perceive the irony, and see that 1 laughed
at you ? Therefore, whenever you are commen-
ded for any thing, consider fairly with yourself
whether you deserve it or not; and if you do
not deserve it; remember you are only abused
and laughed at; and endeavour to deserve bet-
ter for the future, and to prevent the irony.
Make my compliments to Mr. Maittaire, and

return him my thanks for his letter. He tells

me, that you are again to go over yom- Latin
and Greek grammar; so that when I return, 1

expect to find you very perfect in it; but if I do
not I shall compliment you upon your applica-
tion and meimory. Adieu.

LETTER XXVni.

A Isleworth, ce liième Juillet.

HOST CffEB EITFAITT,

Nous commencerons à cette heure, si vous
voulez, à parler un peu de la géographie, et à
vous en donner une idée générale. C'est une
science fort utile et nécessaire parcequ'elle vous
enseigne la situation des villes et des pays, dont
vous entendez parler à tous momens, et qu'il

ne faut nullement ignorer. Vour savez déjà
que le monde est parttagé en quatre parties,

c'est-à-dire, l'Europe, l'Asie, l'Afrique, et

l'Amérique. Nous commencerons par l'Europe,
à cause qu'elle contient les pays et les r03'aumes
dont il est le plus souvent question: comme la

Suéde, le Dannemark, et la Russie, qui sont au
Nord, ou au Septentrion, c'est la même chose;
l'Espagne, le Portugal, l'Italie et la Turquie
en Europe, qui sont vers le Sud, ou le Âlidi:

et l'Angleterre, la France, l'Allemagne, et les
Provinces Unies, qui sont au milieu. Tout
ceci sert à vous cultiver, et à vous former l'es-
prit. Mais la principale affaire c'est de vous
former le cœur, c'est-à-dire de vous rendre
honnête homme et de voos donner de l'horreur
pour l'injustice, le mensonge, l'orgueil et l'ava-
rice. Car un homme qui a tout l'espril, et tout
le savoir du monde, s'il est menteur, cruel,
orgueilleux, et avare, sera haï et détesté de
tout Le genre humain, et on l'évitera comme
une bête féroce. Apropos d'avarice, j'ai lu
hier une jolie histoire sur ce sujet, dans les
Métamorphoses d'Ovide. C'est d'un roi qui
s'appellait Midas, qui avait demandé au dieu
Bacchus que tout ce qu'il toucherait pût devenir
or. Bacchus lui accorda sa demande; et, en
effet, tout ce qu'il toucha se changea immédi-
atement en or. Voilà Midas qui d'abord est
charmé de ses richesse, mais qui eut bientôt
sujet de s'en repentir, car il en pensa mourir de
faim: parce que quand il voulait manger ou
boire tout se changeait d'aoord en or. Alors
il vit bien la folie de son avarice, et pria Bac-
chus de reprendre le présent funeste qu'il avait
tant souhaité; ce qu'il eut la bonté de faire, et
Midas mangea et bût comme auparavant. Le
morale de cette fable est, que les gens avares
ne songent qu'à amasser des richesse pour ne
pas s'en servir; qu'ils se refusent même souvent
le nécessaire, et qu'ils meurent de faim, au
milieu de leur or, et de leur richesse. Vous
trouverez cette histoire au commencement de
l'onzième livi-es des Métamorphoses. Adieu,
mon cher gai'çon.

TRANSLATION.

Isknoorth, Jidy 22.
MX DEAR CHILD,

We shall now, if you please, enter upon the
subject of geography, and give you a general
idea of that science, which is extremely useful
and necessary, as it teaches us the situation of
towns and countries, which are continually
mentioned, and of which we must by no means
be ignorant. You already know that the world
is divided into four parts, which are Europe,
Asia, Africa, and America. We shall begin
with Europe, because it contains the countries
and kingdoms most frequently spoken of: such
are Sweeden, Denmark, and Russia, towards
the north: Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Turkey
in Europe, to the south: and in the middle,
England, France, Germany, and the United
Provinces.

The knowledge of these things tends to cul-
tivate and to form your mind; but the most im-
portant business is to form your heart, that is,

to make you an honest man. As such, you will
abhor injustice, lies, pride, and avarice. If a
person, though possessed of the finest under-
standing, and greatest knowledge, should be a
liar, cruel, proud, and covetous, he will be ha-
ted and detested by every human creature, and
shunned like a wild beast. With respect to
covetousness, I yesterday read in Ovid's Meta-
morphoses, a pretty story on that subject
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A king named Midas, entreated the god

Bacchus that every thing he touched might

turn to gold. Bacchus granted his request, so

that whatever he touched was immediately

transformed into gold. At first Midas was

highly pleased with his riches, but soon found

cause to repent; for he was very near dying of

hunger. When he wanted to eat or drink,

ever)' thing instantly turned to gold. He then

perceived the folly of being so avaricious, and

prayed to Bacchus to take back that gift of

which he had been so desirous. The god, out

of his goodness, relieved him, and Midas ate

and drank as before.

The moral of this fable teaches us, that cove-

tous people heap up riches without any view of

making use of them, that they often refuse

themselves the necessaries of life, and even

die of hunger in the midst of their gold and
riches.

You will find this story in the beginning of

the eleventh book of the Metamorphoses.
Adieu my dear boy.

LETTER XXIX.

Jl Isleworih, Juillet.

MON CHER GABÇOÎT,

Je vous ai donné dans ma dernière, un ex-

emple tiré des Métamorphoses, des suites

funestes de l'avarice; en voici encore un autre

qui est aussi dans les Métamorphoses. C'est

l'histoire d'Hippomènes et d'Atlante était d'une
beauté extraordinaire; par consequent elle eut

plusieurs amans; mais comme elle surpassait

tout le monde en vitesse à la course, elle s'en-

gagea à n'épouser que celui qui pourrait la de-
vancer à la course. Plusieurs se présentèrent,

mais elle les surmonta tous, et les fit mourir.
Hippomènes, le fils du dieu Mars, n'en fut

pourtant pas découragé; et se présenta. Il

courut donc avec elle, et elle l'aurait bien de-
vancé, si Venus ne lui eut donnée trois pommes
d'or, du jardin des Hespérides, qu'il jetta dans
son chemin. Aussitôt la belle, éblouie par ces

pommes d'or, s'arrêta pour les ramasser; moy-
ennant quoi Hippomènes, qui courrait toujours,

gagna le course. Elle fut donc obligee de
l'épouser; mais comme ils se pressèrent tant à
consommer le mariage, qu'ils le firent dans le

temple de Cybèlle, qui est la mère de tous les

dieux; cette déesse, indignée de l'affront,

changea Hippomènes en lion, et Atlante en
lionne. Vous voyez donc comme l'amour de
l'or causa le malheur d'Atlante; elle avait ré-
sisté au rnérite, et à la beauté de ses autres
amans, mais elle ne put tenir contre l'or.

J'espère que quand vous lisez mes lettres,

vous faites attention à l'orthographe, aussi bien
qu' aux histoires; et il faut aussi remarquer la

manière d'écrire les lettres, qui doit être aisée,
et naturelle, et pas recherchée ni guindée. Par
exemple, quand vous enaerrez un poulet, ou
billet tendre, à Miss Pinkerton; il faut seule-
ment songer à ce que vous lui diriez si vous
étiez avec elle, et puis l'écrire; cela rend le

stile aisé et naturel; au lieu qu'il y a des gens
qui croyent que c'est une affaire que d'écrire

une lettre, et qui s'imaginent, qu'il faut écrire

bien meux qu'on ne parle, ce qui esit nullement
nécessaire. Adieu! Vous êtes un très bon gar-

çon, et vous apprenez parfaitement bien.

TRANSLATION.

Islerworth, July.

MT DEAB BOT,

In my last I gave you an example, taken
from Ond's Metamorphoses, of tlie fatal effects

of avarice. I now send you anotlier, which is

likewise in the Metamorphoses. It is the his-

tory of Hippomènes and Atlanta. Atlanta was
a princess of extraordinary beauty, consequently
she had many lovers; but as she surpassed
every body in swiftness, she gave out that she
would marry no man but such as could outrun
her. Mi.ny suitors presented themselves: she
overcame them all, and caused tliem to be put
to death. Hippomènes, son of Mars, was not
however discouraged. He accepted the chal-
lenge, ran with her, and she would have sur-

passed him had not Venus made him a present
of tliree golden apples, from the garden of the
Hesperides, which he threw in her way. At-
lanta, dazzled with the splendour of the apples,
stopped to gather them up; by which means
Hippomènes, who continued running, won the
race. She, therefore, was obliged to accept of
him for a husband; but eager to consummate
their marriage, they lay together in the temple
of Cybele, mother of the gods. That goddess,
indignant at the affront, changed Hippomènes
into a lion and Atlanta into a "lioness. So you
see how the love of gold brought misfortune
upon Atlanta. She, who had been insensible
to the accomplishments and beauty of her other
lovers, could not withstand the temptation of
gold.

When you read my letters, I hope you pay
attention as well to the spelling as you do to the
histories. You must likewise take notice of the
manner in which they are written; which ought
to be easy and natural, not strained and florid.

For instance, wlien you are about sending a
billet doux or love letter to Miss Pinkerton, you
must only think of what you would say to her if
you were both together, and then write it; that
renders the style easy and natural; though some
people imagine the wording of a letter to be a
great undertaking, and think they must write
abundantly better than they talk, which is notât
all necessary. Fai-ewell ! You are a veiy good
boy, and you learn exceedingly well.

Wednesday.

LETTER XXX,

I HATE lately met with some passages which
show the opinion the ancients had of learning,
and how necessary they thought it As I know
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you think it so too, and are resolved to learn

well, I thought you would he pleased with see-

inx those passages, which 1 here send you in the
ori.n-in.d Latin.

Paterfamilias qusesivit ab Aristippo, quid
commodi consequuturus esset filius suus si eum
Uteris institui cui-aret. Si nullum alium frac-

tum percipiet (respondit ille,) hunccertè, quod
in theatro non sedebit lapis super lapidem.
Tunc erant theatri sedilia marmorea. Hoc re-

sponso innuebat vir prudens, eos quorum inge-

nlum excultum non fuisset, lapidum similes

posse videri.

' A father of a family asked Aristippus, what
advantage his son would reap should he bring
him up to learning? 'If no other advantage,'

answered Aristippus, 'lie will certainly have
that of sitting in the theati'e not as a stone upon
a stone.' At that time the seats in the theatre

were of marble. By this answer that judicious

man hinted, that persons whose understandings
were left unimproved, might be considered as

stones. '

Thus you see, that Aristippus looked upon
an ignorant man as little belter than the stone
he sat upon. Diogenes considered an ignorant
fellow as a beast, and not without reason.

Salsè ridebat Diogenes Sinopensis inertiam et

incuriam Megarensium, quiliberos nullis bonis
artibus instruebant, curam vero pecorum dili-

gentem habebant; dicebat enira, malle se Me-
garensis alicujus esse ai'ietem quam filium.

' Diogenes of Sinope, with a good deal of
humour, used to ridicule the indolence and ne-

glect of the inhabitants of JVlegara, who be-
stowed no liberal education on their children,

yet took particular care of their cattle; ' for,'

said he, ' I had much rather be a ram belong-

ing to a man of Megara, than his son.'

Cicero speaking of learning, says, that one
should have it, were it only for one's own plea-

sure, independent of all the other advantages of

it.

Si non tantus fructus perciperetur ex liberal-

ium artium studiis, quantum percipi constat,

sed ex his delectatio sola perterctur; tamen
hœc animi remissio judicftnda esset liberohomi-

ne dignissima. Nam cœterse neque temponim
omnium sunt, neque setatum, neque locorum.

Hesc studia adolescentiam alunt, senectutum

oblectant, secundas res ornant, adversis per-

fugium et solathmi prsebent, délectant dorai non

impediunt foris, pernoctant nobiscum, peregi-i-

nantur, rusticantur.

'Though we did not reap such advantages

from the study of letters as we manifestly do,

and that in the acquirement of learning plea-

sure only were the object in pursuit; yet that

recreation of mind should be deemed very wor-

thy of a liberal man. Other amusements ai-e

not always suitable to time and place; nor are

they of all ages and conditions. These studies

are nourishment to youth, pleastire to old age,

an ornament to prosperity, a refuge and com-
fort in adversity. They divert us at home, are

of no hintb-ance abroad; they pass the night witli

us, accompany us when we travel, attend upon
us in our rural i-etreats.'

Seneca to show the advantage of comfort and

learning, says,

Si tempus in studia conféras omne vitse fas-
tidium efFug:eris, necnoctem fieri optabis t»dio
lucis; nee tibi g^ravis eris, nee, aliis superva-
cuus.

'If you employ your time in study, you will
avoid everj- disgust in life. You will not wish
for night, nor be weai-y of the day. You will
be neither a burden to yourself, nor unwelcome
to others.'

Translate these Latin passages at your leisure;
and remember how necessary these great men
thought learning was, both for the use, the or-
nament and the pleasure of life.

-^^5©-

LETTER XXI.

July 24, 1739.

MX BEAH BOT,

I WAS pleased with you asking me, the last

time I saw you, why I had left off writing; for
I looked upon it as a sign that you liked and
minded my letters, if that be the case, you shall

hear from me often enough; and rny letters may
be of use, if you will give attention to them;
otherwise it is only giving myself trouble to no
purpose; for it signifies nothing to read a thing
once, if one does not mind and remember it.

It is a sm-e sign of a little mind to be doing one
thing, and at the same time to be either think-
ing of another, or not thinking at all. One
should always think of what one is about: when
one is learning, one should not think of play;

and when one is ?J. play, one should not think
of one's learning. Besides that, if you do not
mind youi* book while you are at it, it wiU be
a double trouble to you, for you must leai-n it

all over again.

One of the most important points of life is

decency; which is to do what is proper, and
where it is proper; for many things are proper
at one time, and in one place, that ai-e extreme-
ly improper in another: for example, it is very
proper and decent that you should play some
part of the day; but you must feel that it would
be very improper and indecent, if you were to

fly your kite, or play at nine-pins, while you
are with Mr. Mattaire. It is veiy proper and
decent to dance well; but then you must dance
only at balls, and places of entertainment; for

you would be reckoned a fool, if you were to

dance at church, or at a funeral. I hope, by
these examples, you understand the meaning of
the word decency; which in French is biensé-

ance; in Latin decorum; and in Greek rigs'orov.

Cicero says of it. Sic hoc (kconun, quod elucet

in vita, movet approbationem eorum quibiiscum

vivitur, ordine et constanHâ, et moderatione dic-

tonim omnium atque factonun: by which you
see how necessary decency is to gain the appro-

bation of mankind. And, as I am sui'e you
itesire to gain Mr Maittaire's approbation.
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without V hich you \» ill never have mine, I dare

say )ou will mind and give attention to what-

ever he says to you, and behave yourself seri-

ously and decently, while you are with him;
afterwards play, run and jump as much as ever

you please.

-0©S-

LETTER XXXU.

Friday.
DEAR EOT,

I WAS very glad that Mr. Maittaire told me
that you had more attention now than you used

to have; for it is the only way to reap any

benefit by what you learn. Without attention

it is impossible to remember; and without re-

membering, it is but time and labour lost, to

learn. I hope too, that your attention is not

only employed upon words, but upon the sense

and" meaning of those words; that is, that when
you read, or gel any thing by heart, you ob-

serve the thoughts and reflections of the author,

as well as his words. This attention will fur-

nish vou with materials, when you come to

compose and invent upon any subject yourself:

for example, when you read of anger, env)',

hatred, love, pity, or any of the passions,ob-

serve what the author s.iys of them, and vhat
good or ill eftects he ascribes to them. Observe
too, the great difference between prose and
verse, in treating the same subjects. In verse,

the figures are stronger and bolder, and the

diction or expression loftier or higher, than in

prose; nay, the words in verse are seldom put
in the same order as in prose. Verse is full of

metaphors, similes, and epithets. E[)ilhets(by

the way) are adjectives, which mark some
particular quality of the thing or person to

•which they are added; as for the example Pius
^neas, the pious ^T^neas; Pius is the epithet:

the Fama Mendax, Fame that lies; jyiendax is

epithet; TloJ'a.ç-annjg A;^^;A^êi/c, Achilles swift

offoot; nc<faç-û)xi/ç isthe ephithet. This is the

same in all languages; as for instance, they say

in French, L'eiivie pâle et blême, Vamo aveugle;
in English, pale, livid Envy, blind Love; these

adjectives are the epithets. Envy is always
represented by the poets as pale, meagre, and
pining away at other people's happiness. Ovid
says of Envy,

Vixque tenet lacrymas, quod nil lacrymabile
cernit;

which means that Envy can scarce help crying
when she sees nothing to cry at; that is, she
cries when she sees others happy. Envy is

certainly one of the meanest and most tormen-
ting of all passions, since there is hardly any
body that has not something for an envious
man to en'vy; so that he can never be happy
while he sees any body else so. Adieu.

6

LETTER XXXUI.

Mewoith, Sept. 10, 1739.

BEAB BOT,

Since you promise to give attention, and to

mind what you learn, I shall give myself the

trouble of writing to you again, and shall en-

deavour to instruct you in several things that

do not fall under Mr. Maittaire's province;

and, which if they did, he could teach you
much better than I can. 1 neither pretend nor

propose to teach them you thoroughly; you are

not yet of an age fit for it: 1 only mean to give

you a general notion, at present, of some things

that you must learn more particulary hereafter,

and that will then be the easier to you, for ha-

ving had a general idea of them now. For
example, to give you some notion of history.

History is an account of whatever has been
done by any country in general, or by any
number of people, or by any one man: thus the

Roman history is an account of what the Ro-
mans did as a nation; the history of Catiline's

conspiracy is an account of what was done by a

particular number of people; and the history

of Alexander the Great, written by Quintus

Curtius is the account of the life and actions of

one single rtan. History is, in short, an ac-

count or relation of any thing that has been
done.

History is divided into sacred and profane,

ancient and modern.
Sacred history is the Bible, that is, the Old

and New Testament. The Old Testament is

the history of the Jews, who were God's cho-

sen people; and the New Testament is the
history of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

Profane history is an account of the Heathen
gods, such as you read in Ovid's Metamorpho-
ses, and which you will know a great deal

more of, when you come to read Homer, Vir-
gil, and the oilier ancient poets.

Ancient history is the account of all the

kingdoms and countries in the world, down to

the end of the Roman empire.
Modern history is the account of the king-

doms and countries of the world since the de-
struction of the Roman empire.

The perfect knowledge of histoiy is ex-

tremely necessary; because, as it informs us

of what was done by oilier people, in formée
ages, it instructs us what to do in the like cases.

Besides, as it is the common subject of couveiv

sation, it is a shame to be ignorant of it.

Geography must necessarily accompany his-

tory; for it would not be enough to know what
things were done foraierly, but we must kno^w

where they were done; and geography, you
know, is the description of the earth and shows
us the situations of towns, countries, and rivers.

For example; geography shows you that En-
gland is in the north of Europe; that London
is the chief town of England, and that it is

situated upon the river Thames, in the county

I

of Middlesex; and the same of other towns and
countries. Geography >3 likewise divided into

' ancient and raoderu; many countries and tcwns
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bavins; now very different names from what
they had formerly; and many towns, which
made a great figure in ancient tiraes, being now
utterly destroyed, and not existing: as the two
famous towns of Troy in Asia and Carthage in

Africa; of both which there are not now the
least remains.

Read this with attention, and then go to play
with as much attention; and so farewell.

LETTER XXXV.

Isleworth, Sept, 1739.

DEAB BqT,

LETTER XXXIV.

DEAR B07,
Isleworth, Sept. 15, 1739.

History must be accompanied with chro-
nology, as well as geography, or else one has
but a very confused notion of it; for it is not
sufficient to know what things have been done,
which history teaches us; and where they have
been done, which we learn by geography; but
one must know when they have been done,
and that is the particular business ofchronology.
I will therefore, give you a general notion of it.

Chronology (in French la Chronologie) fixes

the dates of facts; that is, it informs us when
such and such things were done; reckoning
from certain periods of time, which are called

»ras or epochs: for example, in Europe the
two principal seras or epochs by which we
reckon, are from the creation of the world to

the birth of Christ, which was four thousand
years; and from the birth ofChrist to this time,

which is one thousand seven hundred and thir-

ty-nine years; so that when one speaks of a

thing that was done before the birth ofChrist,
one says, it was done in such a year of the
world; as for instance, Rome was founded in the
three thousand two hundred and twenty-fifth

year of the world; which was about seven hun-
dred and fifty years before the hirth of Christ.

And one said, that Charlemain was made
the first emperor of Germany in the year eight

hundred; that is to say, eight hundred years
after the birth of Christ. So that you see,

tlie two great perioils, xras, or epochs, from
•whence we date every thing, are the creation

of the world, and the birth of Jesus Christ.

There is another term in chronology, called

centuries, which is only used in reckoning af-

ter the birth of Christ. A century means one
hundred years; consequently there have been
seventeen centuries since the birth of Christ,

and we are now in the eighteenth century.

When any body saj's, then, for example, that

such a thing was done in the tenth century,

they mean after the year nine hundred, and
before the year one thousand, after the birth of
Christ. When anybody makes a mistake in

chronology, and says, that a thing was done
some years sooner, or some years later, than it

really was, that error is called an anachronism.
Chronology requires memory and attention;

both which you can have if you please; and 1

shall tr/ them both, by asking you questions
about ttus letter the next time 1 see you.

In my last two letters I explained to you the

meaning and use of History, Geography, and
Chronology, and showed you the connection

they had with one another; that is, how Ihey

were joined together, and depended each upon
tlie other. We will now consider History

more particularly by itself

The most ancient histories of all are so

mixed with fables, that is, with falsehoods and
inventions, that little credit is to be given to

them. All the heathen gods and goddesses,

that you read of in the poets, were only men
and women; but as they had either found out

some useful invention, or had done a great

deal of good in the countries where they lived,

the people who had a great veneration for them,
made them gods and goddesses when they

died, addressed their prayers, and raised altars,

to them. Thus Bacchus, the god of wine,

was only the first man who invented the ma-
king of wine; which pleased the people so

much, that they made a god of him: and may
be they were drunk when they made him so.

So Cerus, the goddess of plenty, who is always

represented, in pictures, with wheat-sheaves

about her head, was only some good woman
who invented ploughing and sowing, and rai-

sing corn; and the people who owed their

bread to her, deified her; that is, made a god-

dess of her. The case is the same of all the

other pagan gods and goddesses, which you
read of in profane and fabulous history.

The authentic, that is, the true ancient his-

tory is divided into five remarkable periods,

or œras, of the five great empires of the world.

The first empire of the world was the Assyrian,

which was destroyed by tiie Medes. Tlie em-
pire of the Medes was overturned by the

Persians; and the empire of the Persians

was demolished by the Macedonians, under

Alexander the Great. The empire of Alex-

ander the Great lasted no longer than his life;

for at his death his generals divided the world

among them, and went to war with one another:

till at last the Roman empire arose, swallowed

them all up, and Rome became mistress of the

world. Remember, then, that the five great

empires that succeeded each other were these.

1. The Assyrian empire, first established.

2. The empire of the Medes.
3. The Persian empire.
4. The Macedonian empire.

5. The Roman empire.

If ever you find a word that you do not un-

derstand, either in my letters or any where
else, 1 hope you remember to ask your mam-
ma the meaning of it. Here are but three in

this letter, which you are likely not to under-

stand; these are.

Connection, which is a noun substantive,

that signifies a joining, or tying together: it

comes from the verb to connect, which signifies

to join. For example, one says of any two
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people that are intimate friends and much
together, there is a great connection between
them, or they are mightily connected. One
says so also of two things that have a resem-
blance, or a likeness to one another, there is

a connection between them: as for example;
there is a great connection between poetry and
painting, because they both express nature, and
a strong and lively imagination is necessary
for both.

Jieify is a verb, which signifies to make a

god, it comes from tlie Latin word Deus, God,
and ;îo, I become. The Roman emperors were
always deified after their death, though most
of them were rather devils when alive.

Authentic means true; something that may
be depended upon, as coming from good au-

thority. For example: one s.iys such a history

is authentic, such a piece of news is authentic:

that is, one may depend upon the <-'uth of it.

I have just now received your letter, which
is very well written.

LETTER XXXVI.

A Isleworth.

La politesse dont je vous ai parlé mon cher,

dans mes précédentes ne regarde que vos

égaux, et vos supérieurs; mais il y a aussi une
certaine politesse, que vous devez à vos infé-

rieurs; elle est différente à la vérité, mais aussi

qui ne l'a pas, n'a sûrement pas le cœur bon. On
ne fait pas des complimens à des gens au-des-

sous de soi, étonne leur parle pas de l'honneur

qu'ils vous font: mais en même tems il faut les

traiter avee bonté, et avec douceur. Nous
sommes tous de la même espèce et il n'y a

d'autre distinction que celle que le sort a fait;

par example, vôtre valet et Lisette seraient vos

égaux, s'is étaient aussi riches que vous: mais
étant plus pauvres il sont obligés de vous
servir, par conséquent vous ne devez pas ajou-

ter à leurmal heur, en les insultant, ou en les

maltraitant; et si votre sort est neilleur que le

leur, vous devez-en remercier Dieu; sans les

mépriser, ou en être plus glorieux vous-même.
Il faut donc agir avec douceur et bonté envers
tous ceux qui sont au-dessous de vous, et ne
pas leur parler d'un ton brusque, ni leur dire

des duretés, comme s'ils étaient d'une diffé-

rente espèce. Un bon cœur, au lieu de faire

sentir aux gens leur malheur, tàcne de le leur
faire oublier s'il est possible, au moins de
l'adoucir.

Voilà comme je suis persuadé que vous ferez
toujours; autrement, je ne vous aimerais pas
tant que je fais. Adieu.

TRANSLATION.

Isleworth.

That politeness which 1 mentioned, my dear
child, in my former letters, regards only your

equals and your superiors. There is also a
certain politeness due to your inferiors, of a
different kind 'tis true; but whoever is without
it is without good-nature. We do not need to

compliment those beneath us, nor talk of their

doing us the honour, &c. but we ought to treat

them with benevolence and mildness. We are

all of the same species, and no distinction

whatever is between us, except that which
arises from fortune. For example; j'our foot-

man and Lisette would be your equals were
they as rich as you. Being poor, they are

obliged to serve you. Therefore, you must
not add to their misfortune liy insulting, or by

ill-treating them. If your situation is prefera-

ble to theirs, be thankful to God, without

either despising them, or being vain of your
better fortune. You must, therefore, treat all

your inferiors with affability and good manners,
and not speak to them in a surly tone, norwitb
harsl» expressions, as if they were of a different

species. A good heart never reminds people
of their misfortune; but endeavours to alleviate,

or, if possible, to make them forget it.

I am persuaded you will always act in that

manner, otherwise I should not love you so

much as I do. Adieu.

-^©e-

LETTER XXXVn.

A Isleworth, ce I9ième Sept. 1793.

MOÎÎ CHER ENTANT,

Je suis très content de votre dernière lettre;

l'écriture en était fort bonne, et votre pro-
messe était fort belle. Il la faut bien tenir, car

un honnête homme n'a que sa parole. Vous
m'assurez donc que vous vous souviendrez des
instructions que je vous donne; cela suffit, car

quoique vous ne les compreniez pas tout à fait

à présent, l'âge et la réflexion vous les dé
brouilleront avec le tems. Par ra[»port au
contenu de votre lettre, je crois que vous avez
eu bon secours, et je ne m'attends pas encore
que vous puissiez bien faireune lettre tout seul:

mais il est bon pourtant d'essayer un peu, car il

n'y a rien de plus nécessaire que de savoir

bien écrire des lettres, et en effet il n'y a rien

de plus facile; la plupart dé ceux qui écrivent

mal, c'est parcequ'ils veulent écrire mieux
qu ils ne peuvent, moyennant quoi ils écrivent

d'un manière guindée et recherchée: au lieu que
pour bien écrire, ilifaut écrire aisément et natu-

rellement. Parexemple, si vous voulez m'ècrire

une lettre, il faut seulement penser à ce que
vous me diriez si vous étiez avec moi, et puis

l'écrire tout simplement, comme si vous me
parliez. Je suppose donc, que vous m'écrivez

une lettre tout seul, et je m'imagine qu'elle

serait à peu près en ces termes.

Mon cher papa,

J'ai été chez Monsieur Maittaire ce matin,

où j'ai fort bien traduit de l'Anglais en Latin,

et du Latin en Anglais, si bien qu'il a écrit à

la fin, Optimè. i 'ai aussi repété au verbe Grec,
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asez bien. Après cela j'ai couru chez moi
comme un petit tliable, et j'ai joué jusqu' à

diner: mais alors l'affaire devint sériuse, et j'ai

mangé comme un loup, à quoi vous voyez

que je me porte bien. Adieu.

Hé bien, voici une bonne lettre, et pourtant

très facile à écrire, parcequ'eli est toute natu-

relle. Tachez donc de m'écrire quelquefois

jde votre chef, sans vous embarrasser de la

beauté de l'écriture, ou de l'exactitude des

lignes; pour vous donner le moins de peine

qu'il est possible. Et vous vous accoutumerez

peu à peu, de la sorte, à écrire parfaitement

bien, et sans peine.

Adieu. Vous n'avez qu'à venir ches moi
demain à midi, ou Vendredi matin à huit

heures.

TRANSLATION.

Isleworth, Sept. 19, 1739.

MY BEAR CHILB,

I AM very well pleased with your last letter.

The writing was very good, and the promise

you make exceedingly iine. You must keep it;

for an honest man never breaks his word. You
engage then to retain the instructions which 1

give you. That is sufficient; for though you

do not thoroughly comprehend them at present,

age and reflection will, in time, make you un-

derstand them.
With respect to the contents of your letter,

1 believe you have had proper assistance; indeed

1 do not as yet expect that you can write a let-

ter without help. You ought, however, to

ti7; for nothing is more requisite than to write

a good letter. Nothing in fact is more easy.

Most persons who write ill, do so because they

aim at writing better than they can, by which

means they acquire a formal and unnatural

style. Whereas to write well we must write

easily and naturally. For instance; if you want

to write a letter to me, you should only consi-

der what you would say if you were with me,

and then write it in plain terms, just as if you

were conversing. I will suppose, then, that

you sit down to write to me unassisted, and 1

imagine your letter would be probably much
in these words:

My dear papa,

1 have been at Mr. Maittaire's this morning,

where 1 have translated English into Latin and

Latin into English, and so well that at the end

of mv exercise he has writ uptime. 1 have

likewise repeated a Greek verb, and pretty

well. After this I ran home like a little -wild

boy, and played till dinner-time. This became
-1 serious task for 1 eat like a wolf, and by (hat

vou may judge tliat 1 am in very good health.

Adieu.

Well, sir, the above is a good letter, and yet

very easily written, because it is exceedingly

natural. Endeavour, then, sometimes to write

to me of yourself, without minding either the

beauty of the writing, or the straightness of the
lines. Take as little trouble as possible. By
that means you will, by degrees use yourself
to write perfectly well, and with ease.

Adieu. Come to me to-morrow at twelve,

or Friday morning at eight o'clock.

-^©s-

LETTER XXXVIIL

Thursday, Isleworth.

DEAR BOY,

As I shall come to town next Saturday, I

would have you come to me on Sunday morn-
ing about ten o'clock; and 1 would have you
likewise tell Mr. Maittaire, that, if it be not

troublesome to him, 1 should be extremely
glad to see him at the same time. I would
not have given him this trouble, but that it is

uncertain when I can wait upon him in town:

I do not doubt but he will give me a good ac-

count of you; for I think you are now sensible

of the advantages, the pleasures, and the ne-

cessity of learning well; I think, too, you have

an ambition to excel in whatever you do, and

therefore will apply yourself 1 must also tell

you, that you are now talked of as an eminent
scholar for your age; and therefore your shame
will be the greater, if you should not answer

the expectations people have of you. Adieu.

-S!©Ô-

LETTER XXXIX.

DEAR BOT,
Monday.

It was a great pleasure to me, when Mr.
Maittaire told me yesterday, in your presence,

that you began to mind your learning, and to

give more attention. If you continue to do so,

you will find two advantages in it: the one,

your own improvement, the otiier, my kind-

ness; which you must never expect, but when
Mr. Maittaire tells me you deserve it. There
is no doing any thing well without application

and industry. ( In Latin industria, an(l in Greek
txyytvoiu.) is defined, that is, described, to be

frcyuens exerdtium circa rem honestam, unde
aliguis industries dicitur, hoc est, stndiosus,

vigilaiis. Thus I expect so mucli from you,

that I do not doubt, in a little time, but tiiat 1

shall hear you called Philip the Industrious,

or if you like it better in Greek, <l>i\t7r7r(i!

uyyivooç. Most of the great men of antiquity

had some epithet added to their names, de-

scribing some particular merit they had; and

why should not you endeavour to be distin-

guished by some honourable appellation? Parts

and quickness, though very necessary, are not

alone sufficient; attention and application must

complete the business; and both together will

go a great way.
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Accipiteergo animis, atque hcec meafigite dictk.

Adieu.

We were talking yesterday of America,

which I told you was first discovered by Chris-

topher Columbus, a Genoese, through the en-

couragement of Ferdinando and Isabella, king

and queen of Spain, in 1492; that is, at the

latter end of tlie flfteenth century: but 1 forgot

to tell you, that it took its name of America
from one Yespusius Araericus, of Florence,

•who discovered South America, in 1497. The
Spaniards began their conquests in America by

the islands of St. Domingo and Cuba; and

soon afterwards Ferdinando Cortez, witli a

small army, landed upon the continent, took
Mexico, and beat Montezuma, the Indian em-
peror. This encouraged other nations to go

and try what they could get in this new disco-

vered world. The English have got tliere.

New-York, New-England, Jamaica, Barba-
does, Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Maiyland,
and some of the Leeward Islands. The Por-
tuguese have got the Urazils; the Dutch, Cur-
racoa and Surinam; and the French, Martiui-

co and New France.

LETTER XL.

JSIonday,

BEAR BOr,

I HATE lately mentioned chronology to you,

though slightly; but, as it is veiy necessaiy you
should know something of it, I will repeat it

now a little fuller, in order to give you a better

notion of it.

Chronology is the art of measuring and dis-

tinguishing time, or the doctrine of epochas,

which you know are particular and remarkable
periods of time.

The word chronology is compounded of the

Greek words ^povoc, which signifies time, and

Xoj/oc, which signifies discourse. Chronolog)'

and geography are called the two eyes of lii sto-

ry, because history can never be clear and well

understood without them. Histoiy relates facts;

chronology tella us at what time, or when those

facts were done; and geogi-apliy shows us in

what place or country they were done. The
Greeks measured their time by Olympiads,

which was a space of four years, called in

Greek OwfjirrtaLi. This method of computation

had its rise from the Olympic games, which
were celebrated tlie beginning of eveiy fifth

year, on the banks of the river Alpheus, near

Olympia, a city in Greece. The Greeks, for

example, would say, that such a thing liaijpened

in such a year of such an olympiad; as for in-

stance, that Alexander the Great died in the

first year of the ll4th olympiad. The first

olympiad was 774 years before Christ; so, con-

sequently, Christ was born in the first year of

the 195th olympiad.

The period, or era, from whence the Romans
reckoned their time, was from the building of

Rome; wliich they marked tlius, ab U. C. that

is, ab Urbe Conditâ. Thus, tlie kings were ex-

pelled, and the consular government established

the 244th ab U. C. that "is, of Rome.
All Europe now reckons from the great

epocha of the birth of Jesus Clirist, which was
1738 years ago; so that, when any body asks, in

what year did such a thing happen, they mean
in what year since the birth of Christ.

For example, Charlemain, in French Char-

lemagne, was made emperor of the west in the

vearSOO; that is, 800 years after the birth of

Christ; but if we speak of any event, or histo-

rical fact that happened before tliat time, we
then say, it happened so many years before

Christ. For instance; we say Rome was built

750 years before Christ.

The Turks date from their hegira, which was
the year of the flight of their false prophet,

Mahomet, from Mecca; and as we say, that

such a thing was done in such a yeai- of Christ,

they say, such a thing was done in such a year

of the hegira. Their hegira begins in the

622d year of Christ; that is, above 1100 years

ago.
" There are two great periods in chronology,

from which the nations of Europe date events.

The first is the creation of the world; the se-

cond, the birth of Jesus Christ.

Tliose events that happened before the birth

of Christ, are dated from the creation of the

world. Those events which have happened
since the birth of Christ, are dated from that

time; as the present year 1739. For example:
A.M.

Noah's flood happened in the year of Uie

world 1656

Babylon was built by Serairamis, in the

year 1800
Moses was born in the year 2400
Troy was taken by the Greeks in the

year
Rome was founded by Romulus in the

year
Alexander the Great conquered Persia.

.

Jesus Christ was born in the year of the

world 4000
The meaning of A. M. at the top of these

figures, is amv) mundi, the year of the world.

From the birth of Christ, all christians date

the events that have happened since that time;

and this is called the christian era. Sometimes
we say, that such a thing happened in such a

year of Christ, and sometimes we say in such a

centurv. Now a century is one hundred years

from the birth of Christ; so that at the end ot

every one hundred years a new century begins:

and we are consequently now in tlie eigliteenth

centuiy.

For example, as to the christian era, or since

the birth of Christ:

Mahomet, the false prophet of the

Turks, who established the Mahome-
tan religion, and writ the Alcoran,

which is the Turkish book of religion,

died in the seventli century; that is, in

the year of Clu-ist 632
Charlemain was crowned emperor in

I the last year of the eighth century;

that is, in the year 800

2800

3225
3674

Here the old Roman empire ended.
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William the Conqueror, was crowned
king of England in tlie eleventh cen-

tury, in the year 1066

The Reformation; that is, the Protes-

tant religion, begun by Martin Luther
in the sixteenth century, in the year.. 1530

Gunpowder was invented by one Ber-
tholdus, a German monk, in the four-

teenth centui-y, in the year 1380
Printing was invented at Haerlem, in

Holland, at Strasbourg, or at Mentz,
in Germany, in the fifteenth centuiy,

about the year. 1440
Adieu.

LETTER XLL

A Bath, ce Uème d'Octobre, 1739.

MOU CHER EUTAKT,

Je suis charmé de toutes vos lettres; celle

que vous avez écrit tout seul, est très naturelle,

et par consequent très bonne. Votre traduc-

tion Anglaise est aussi fort juste; et pour celle

en Latin, je ne la demande pas meilleure pour
le peu de tetns que vous avez appris cette lan-

gue. Enfin, jusqu'ici cela ne peut pas aller

mieux, continuez seulement. Je vous fais sur-

tout mon Compliment à l'occasion, de Vaccura-
tissime qute Monsieur Maittaire a donné à vos

derniers travaux. Ce sont là de ces éloges qu'il

est bien flatteur de mériter; et je suis sur que
vous avez senti plus de plaisir à ce seul mot,
que vous n'en auriez eu à jouej" deux heures de

suite. En effet, quel plaisir n'a-t-on pas quand
on a bien fait son devoir en quelque chose que
ce puisse être? 11 n'y a rien de tel qu'une
bo'nne conscience, c'est la seule chose qui peut

rendre tranquille ou heureux. Apropos, savez-

vous ce que c'est que la conscience? C'est ce

que l'on sent en soimême, de quelque chose

qu'on a dit, ou qu'on a fait. Par exemple, si

j'avais fait du mal à quelqu'un, ou si j'avais dit

un mensonge,quoique je ne fusse pas découvert,

pourtant je me sentirais coupable, et la con-
science me tournientei'ait, et je serais malheu-
reux. Vous aurez lu à coup sur dans les Méta-
morphoses d'Oviile, la fable de Prométhee qui

pour former l'homme vola le feu du ciel: dont

Jupiter le punit, eu l'attachant sur le Mont
Caucase, et en envoyant un vautour qui lui

ronge perpétuellement le foye. Cette fable est

une allégorie ingénieuse pour marquer les

tourraens pepetuels d'une mauvaise conscience.

Prométhee avait fait un vol; et le vautour qui

lui ronge continuellement le foye, veut dire sa

conscience qui lui reproche perpétuellement son

crime Voilà ce qui s'appelle une allégorie,

quand on représente «ne chose par le moyen
d'une autre. Les poètes se seirent souvent de
l'allégorie. Adieu.

Tradiùsez cette lettre en Anglals:

Mon cher papa,

11 est •(Tai que vous me donnez des louanges:
mais il est vrai aussi qUe vous me les faites

payer; car vous me faites travailler comme un
forçat pour les acquérir. N'importe, on ne
peut pas acheter la gloire trop cher. Voilà
comme Alexandre le Grand a pensé; et voila

comme pense aussi Philippe le Petit.

Votre, &c.

Forçat en Anglais est, a gaUey-slave.

TRANSLATION.

JBathjOct. 8, 1739.

MT. DEAB CHILD,

I AM charmed with all your letters; that

which you wrote without help is very natural,

consequently very good. Your English trans-

lation is a very just one; and as for the Latin,

considering how short a time you have been
learning that language, I do not require it to be
any better. In short, hitherto you have gone
on as well as possible; only continue. More
particularly 1 congratulate you on the Accura-
tissime which Mr. Maittaire has added to your
last performances, and it is very flattering to be
deserving of such commendations. I am sure

that single word must have afforded you more
pleasure than two hour's play. Besides, how
exceedingly satisfactory it is to have done one's

duty in any respect ! Nothing is so comforta-

ble as a good conscience; that only can make
us easy and happy. Pray do you know what
conscience is? It is what we feel when we
have said or done any thing. For instance: if

I had injured any person, or had told a lie,

tliough I might not be found out, yet I should

feel myself guilty; conscience would torment

me, and I must be unhappy. You have cer-

tainly read, in Ovid's Metamorphoses, the fable

of Prometheus, who stole fire from heaven to

form man. Jupiter punished him by chaming
him to Mount Caucasus, and by sending a vul-

ture that incessantly gnaws his liver. I'his fa-

ble is an ingenious allegory, pointing out the

perpetual torments of a bad conscience. Pro-
mLtheus had stolen; and the vulture, that con-

tinually gnaws his liver, means his conscience,

which perpetually reproaches him with that

crime. This is called an allegory—when, to

represent one thing, we do it by means of

another. Poets often make use ot allegories.

Adieu.

Translate the following letter into English:

My dear papa.

It is true you do praise me; but it is also true

that you make me earn those praises, by obli-

ging me to work like a galley-slave. No mat-

ter, glory cannot be too dearly purchased: such

were the sentiments of Alexander the Great,

and such are those of Philip the Little.
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LETTER XLII.

„3 Bath, ce \7ième d'Octobre, 1739.

MON CHEB EITFAÎÎT,

Eiî vérité je crois que vous êtes le premier

garçon à qui avant l'âge de huit ans on ait ja-

mais parle des figures de la rhétorique, comme
j'ai fait dans ma dernière:* mais aussi il me
semble qu on ne peut pas commencer trop jeune

a y penser un peu; et l'art de persuader k l'es-

prit, et de toucher le cœur, mérite bien qu'on

y fasse attention de bonne heure.

Vous concevez bien qu'un homme qui parle

et qui écrit élégamment et avec grace; qui

clioisit bien ses paroles, et qui orne et embellit

la matière sur laquelle il parle ou écrit, per-

suadera mieux, et obtiendra plus facilement ce

qu'il souhaite, qu'un homme qui s'explique mal,

qui ])arle mal sa langue, qui se sert de mots bas

et vulgaires, et qui enfin n'a ni grace ni élégance

en tout ce qu'il dit. Or c'est cet art de bien

parler, que la rhétorique enseigne; et quoique

je ne songe pas à vous y enfoncer encore, je

voudrais pourtant bien vous en donner quelque

idée co.nvenable à votre âge.

La première chose à laquelle vous devez faire

attention, c'est de parler la langue que vous par-

lez, dans sa dernière pureté, et selon les règles

de la grammaire. Gar il n'est pas permis, de

faire des fautes contre la grammaire, ou de se

servir de mots, qui ne sont pas véritablement

des mots. Ce n'est pas encore tout, car il ne

suffit point de ne pas parler mal; mais il faut

parler bien, et le meilleur moyen d'y parvenir

est de lire avec attention les meilleurs livres,

et de remarquer comment les honnêtes gens et

ceux qui parlent le mieux s'expriment; car les

bourgeois, le petit peuple, les laquais, et les

servantes, tout cela parle mal. Ils ont des ex-

pressions basses et vulgaires, dont les honnêtes

gens ne doivent jamais se servir. Dans les

nombres, ils joignent le singulier et le pluriel

ensemble; dans les genres, ils confondent le

masculin avec le féminin; et dans les teras, ils

prennent souvent l'un pour l'autre. Pour évi-

ter toutes ces fautes, il faut lire avec soin; re-

marquer le tour et les expressions des meilleurs

auteurs; et ne jamais passer un seul mot qu'on

n'étend pas, ou sur lequel on a la moindre
difficulté, sans en demander exactement la sig-

nification. Par exemple; quand vous lisez les

Metamorphoses d'Ovide, avec Monsieur Mar-
tin; il faut lui demander le sens de chaque mot
que vous ne savez pas, et même si c'est un mot
dont on peut se servir en prose aussi bien qu'en

vers; car, comme je vous ai dit autrefois, le

langage poétique est diff'erent du langage ordi-

naire, et il y a bien des mots dont on se sert

dans la poésie, qu'on ferait foit mal d'employer
dans la prose. De même quand vous lisez le

Français avec Monsieur Pelnote, demandez lui

le sens de chaque nouveau mot que vous ren-

conti'ez chemin faisant; et priez le de vous

donner des exemples de la manière dont il faut

s'en servir. Tout ceci ne demande qu'un peu
d'attention, et pouilant il n'y a rien de plus

* ^ui ne se trouve paj.

utile, n faut (dit-on) qu'un homme soit né
poëte; mais il peut se faire orateur. JVascitur

podta, fit orator. C'est k dire, qu'il faut être

né avec une certaine force et vivacité d'esprit

pour être poëte; mais que l'attention, la lecture,

et le travail, suffisent pour faire un orateur.

Adieu.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, Oct. 17, 1739.

MT SEAB CHIIB,

IiTDEïD, I believe you are the first boy to

whom (under the age of eight years) one has

ever ventured to mention the figures of j-heto-

ric, as I did in my last* But I am of opinion,

that we cannot begin to think too young; and
that tlie art which teaches us how to persuade

the mind, aiul touch the heart, must surely de-

serve the earliest attention.

You cannot but be convinced, that a man, who
speaks and writes with elegance and grace, who
makes choice of good words, and adorns and
embellishes the subject upon which he eitlier

speaks or writes, will persuade better, and suc-

ceed more easily in obtaining what he wishes,

than a man who does not explain himself clear-»

ly, speaks his language ill, or makes use of \oyr

and vulgar expressions; and who has neither

grace nor elegance in any thing he says. Now
it is by rhetoric that the art of speaking elo-

quently is taught; and tliough I cannot think of
grounding you in it as yet, I would wish, how-
ever, to give you an idea of it suitable to your
age. .,

The first thing you should attend to is, to

speak whatever language you do speak, in its

greatest purity, and according to tiie rules of
grammar; for we must never offend against

grammar, nor make use of words which are not

really words. This is not all; for not to speak
ill is not sufficient; we must speak well; and
the best method of attaining to that is, to read
the best authors with attention; and to observe,

how people of fasliion speak; and those who
express tliemselves best; for shop-keepers, com-
mon people, footmen, and maid-servants, all

speak ill. They make use of low and vulgar

expressions, which people of rank never use.

In numbers, they join the singidar and plural

together; in genders, tliey confound masculine
with feminine; and in tenses, they often take

the one for the other. In order to avoid all

these faults, we must read with care, observe
the turn and expressions of tlie best authors,

and not pass a word which we do not under-
stand, or concerning which we have the least

doubt, witliout exactly inquiring the meaning
of it. For example, when you read Ovid's

Metamorphoses with Mr. Martin, you should
ask him the meaning of every word you do not
know, and also, whether it is a word that may
be made use of in prose as well as in verse, for,

as I formerly told you, the language of poetry
is different from that which is proper for cora-

* Not to lie found.
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mon discourse; and a man -would be to blame
to make use of some words in prose, which are

vei-y happily applied in poetry. In the same
manner, when you read Fi'ench with Mr. Pel-

note, ask him the meaning of every word you
meet with, tliat is new to you; and desire him
to give you examples of tiie various ways in

which it may be used. All this requires only a

little attention; and yet there is nothing more
useful. It is said, Uiat a man must be born a

poet; but tliat he can make himself an orator.

JVascitur poeta. Jit orator. This means, that

to be a poet, one must be born with a certain

degree of strength and vivacity of mind; but

that, attention, reading, and labour, are sufficient

10 form an orator. Adieu.

-©©^

LETTER XLHI.

Bath, October 26, 1739.

Though poetrj' differs much from oratoiy in

many things, yet it makes use of the same

fio-ures of rhetoric; nay, it abounds in meta-

phors, similes, and allegories; and you may
learn the purity of the language, and the orna-

ments of eloquence, as well by reading verse as

prose. Poetical diction, that is, poetical lan-

guage, is more sublime and lofty than prose,

and^akes liberties which are not allowed in

prose, and are called poetical licenses. This

difterence between verse and prose you will

easily observe, if you read them both with at-

tention. In verse things are seldom said plainly

and simply, as one would say them in prose;

but they are described and embellished; as for

example, what you heai-the watchman say often

in three words, a cloudy vioming, is said thus

in verse; in the tragedy of Cato:

' The dawn is overcast, the morning lours,

And heavily in clouds brings on the day.'

This is poetical diction, which would be im-

proper in prose, though each word separately

may be used in prose.

I will give you here a veiy pretty copy of

verses, of Mr. Waller's, which is extremely

poetical, and full of images. It is to a lady

who played upon the lute. The lute, by the

way, is an instrument with many strings, -which

ai-e played upon by tlie fingers.

«Such moving sounds, from such a careless

touch !

So little she concern'd and we so much!

The trembling strings about her fingers crowd,

And tell their joy, for every kiss, aloud.

Small force there needs to make them tremble so:

Touch'd by that hand, wlio would not tremble

too?

Here Love takes stand, and, while she charms

the ear,

Empties his quiver on the listening deer.

Music so softens and disarms the mind.
That not one arrow can resistance find.

Thus the fair tyrant celebraies the prize.

And acts herself the triumph of her eyes.

So Nero once, witli harp in hand, survey'd

His flaming Rome: and, as it burnt, he play'd.'

Mind all the poetical beauties of these ver-

ses. He supposes the sounds of the strings,

when she touches them, to be the expression of

their joy, for kissing her fingers. Then he
compares the trembling of the strings to the

trembling of a lover, who is supposed to trem-

ble with joy and awe, when touched by the per-

son he loves. He represents Love, (who, you
know, is described as a little bo}', witli a bow,
arrows and a quiver) as standing by her, and

shooting his arrows at peojde's hearts while her

music softens and disarms them. Tiien he con-

cludes with that .fine tin;ile of Nero, a very

cruel Roman empeaor, who set Rome on fire,

and played on tbe harp while it was burning:

for, as Love is i-epresented by the poets as fire

anci flames; so she, while ]>eople were burning

for love of her, played as Nero did while Rome
which he had set on fire, was burning. Pray
get tliese verses by heart against I see you.

Adieu.

You will observe, that these verses are all

long, or heroic verses; that is, of ten syllables,

or five feet; for a foot is two syllables.

LETTER XLIV.

Jl Bath, ce a9ième d'Octobre, 1739.

MON CHEB ENFANT,

Si l'on peut être trop modeste, vous l'êtes,

et vous méritez plus que vous ne demandez.

Une canne k pomme d'ambre et une paire de

boucles, font des récompenses très modiques

pour ce que vous faites, et j'y a joutterai bien

quelque autre chose. La modestie est une très

bonne qualité, qui accompagne ordinairement

le vrai mérite. Rien ne gagne et ne prévient

plus les esprits que la modestie; comme, au

contraire, rien ne choque et ne rebute plus que

la présomption et l'effronterie. On n'aime pas

un homme, qui veut toujours se faire valoir, qui

parle avantageusement de lui-même et qui est

toujours le héros de son propre roman. Au
contraire, un homme qui cache, pour ainsi dire,

son propre mérite, qui relève celui des auti-es,

et qui pwle peu et raodes-tement de lui-même,

gagne les esprits, et se fait estimer et aimer.

Mais il y a, aussi, bien de la difterence entre

la modestie et la mauvaise honte; autant la mo-
destie est louable, autant la mauvaise honte est

ridicule. Il ne favit non plus être un nigaud,

qu'un effronté; et il faut savoir se p'ésenfer,

pai-ler aux gens, et leur répondre, sans être dé-

contenancé ou embarrassé. Les Anglais sont

pour l'ordinaire nigauds, et n'ont pas ces man-
ières aisées et libres, mais en même tems polies,

qu'ont les Français. Remarquez donc les Fran-
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çais, et imitez les, clans leur manière de se

présenter, et d'aborder les gens. Un bourgeois

ou un campagnard a honte quand il se présente

dans une compagnie; il est embai-rassé, ne sait

que faire de ses mains, se démonte quand on

lui parle, et ne répond qu'avec embarras, et

presqu'en bégaiant; au lieu qu'un honnête hom-
me, qui sait vivre, se présente avec assurance

et de bonne grâce, parle même aux gens qu'il

ne connait pas, sans s'embarraser et d'une ma-
nière tout à fait naturelle et aisée. Voilà ce

qui s'appelle avoir du monde, et savoir vi^Te,

qui est un article ti'ès important dans le com-
merce du inonde. Il arrive souvent, qu'un

homme qui a beaucoup d'esprit et qui ne sait

pas vivre, est moins bien reçu, qu'un homme
qui a moins d'esprit, mais qui a du monde.

Cet objet mérite bien votre attention; pensez

y donc, et joignez la modestie à une assurance

polie et aisée. Adieu.

Je recois dans le moment votre lettre du 27,

qui est très bien écrite.

TRANSLATION.

Bath, Oct. 29, 1739.

MX DKAH CHILD,

If it is possible to be too modest, you are;

and you deserve more than you require. An
amber-headed cane, and a pair of buckles, are

a recompense so far from being adequate to

your deserts, that I shall add something more.

Modesty is a very good quality, and which
generally accompanies true merit; it engages

and captivates the minds of people; as, on tlie

other hand, nothing is more shocking and dis-

gustful, than presumption and impudence. We
cannot like a man who is always commending
and speaking well of himself,and who is the hero
of his own stoiy. On the contrary, a man who
endeavoui's to conceal his own merit; who sets

that of other people in its true light; who
speaks but little of himself, and with modesty;
such a man makes afavourable impression upon
the understanding of his hearers, and acquires

their love and esteem.

There is, however, a great difference between
modest)', and an awkward bashfulness; which
is as ridiculous, as true modesty is commenda-
ble. It is as absurd to be a simpleton, as to be

an impudent fellow; and one ought to know how
to come into a room, speak to people, and an-

swer them, without being out of countenance,

or without embarrassment. The English are

generally apt to be basliful, and have not those

easy, free, and, at the same time, polite man-
ners, which the French have. A mean fellow,

or a coimtry bumpkin, is ashamed when he
comes into good company: he appears embar-
rassed, does not know what to do with hi s hands,

is disconcerted wlien spoken to, answers with
difficulty, and almost stammers: whereas a

gentleman who is used to the world, comes into

company with a gi-aceful and proper assurance,

speaks even to people he does not know with-

out embarrassment, and in a natural and easy

manner. This is called usage of the world,

and good breeding, a most nexessary and im-
7

portant knowledge in the intercourse of life. It

frequently happens that a man with a great deal

of sense, but with little usage of the world, is

not so well received as one of inferior parts,

but with a gentlemanlike behaviour.

These are matters worthy your attention; re-

flect on them, and unite modesty to a polite and
easy assurance. Adieu.

I this instant received your letter of the 27th

which is very well written.

-0©a-

LETTERXLV.

Bath, Jifovsmber 1, 1739.

DEAR BOT,

Let us return to oratory, or the art of speak-

ing well; which should never be entirely out of

your thoughts, since it is so useful in every part

of life, and so absolutely necessary in most. A
man can make no figure without it in parlia-

ment, in the church, or in tlie law; and even in

common conversation, a man that has acquired

an easy and habitual eloquence, who speaks

properly and accurately, will have a great ad-

vantage over those who speak incorrectly and
inelegantly.

Tlie business of oratory, as I have told you
before, is to persuade people; and you easily

feel, tliat to please people is a great step to-

wards persuading them. You must then, con-

sequently, be sensible how advantageous it is for

a man who speaks in public, whether it be in

parliament, in the pulpit, or at the bar, (that is,

in the courts of law,) to please his hearers so

much as to gain their attention; which he can

never do without the help of oratory. It is not

enough to speak the language he speaks in, in

its utmost puritj-, and according to the rules of

grammar; but he must speak it elegantly; that

is, he must choose the best and most expressive

words, and put them in the best order. He
should likewise adorn what he says by proper

metaphors, similes, and other figures of rheto-

ric; and he should enliven it, if he can, by quick

and sprightly turns of wit. For example, sup-

pose you had a mind to persuade Mr. Maittaire

to give you a holiday, would you bluntly say

to him, 'Give me a holiday?' That would

certainly not be the way to persuade him to

it. But you should endeavour first to please

him, and gain his attention, by telling him,

that your experience of his goodness and in-

dulgence encouraged you to ask a favour of

him; that if he should not think proper to

gi-ant it, at least you hoped he would not take

it ill that you asked it. Tiien you should tell

him, what it was tliat you wanted; that it was a

holiday; for which you should give your reasons,

as, that you had such or such a thing to do, or

such a place to go to. Then you might urge

some arguments why he should not refuse

you; as, that you have seldom asked that fa-

vour, and that you seldom will; and that the

mind may sometimes require a little rest from

laboui-, as well as the body. This you may
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illustrate by a simile; and say, that as the
bow is the stronger for being sometimes un-
strung and unbent; so the mind will be capa-
ble of more attention, for being now and then
easy and relaxed.

This is a little oration, fit for such a little

orator as you; but, however, it will make you
understand what is meant by oratory and elo-

quence; which is, to persuade. I hope you
will have that talent hereafter in great mat-
ters.

LETTER XLVl.

Bath, JVavember 5. 1739.

I AM glad to hear that you went to see the
Lord Mayor's show, for 1 suppose it amused
you, and besides, 1 would have you see every
thing. It is a good way of getting knowledge,
especially if you inquh'e carefully (as 1 hope
you always do) after the meaning, and the
particulars of every thing you see. You know
then, to be sure, lliat the Lord Mayor is the
head of the city of London, and that there is a
new Lord Mayor chosen every year: that the
city is governed by the Lord Maj'or, the court
of aldermen, and the common council. There
are six-and-twenty aldermen, who are the most
considerable tradesmen of the city. The com-
mon council is very numerous, and consists
likewise of tradesmen; who all belong to the
several companies, that you saw march in pro-
cession, with their colours and streamers. The
Lord Mayor is chosen every year out of the
court of aldermen. There are but two Lord
Mayors in England; one for the city of Lon-
don, and the other for the city of York. The
mayors of other towns are only called Mayors,
not lord mayors. People who have seen little,

are apt to stare sillily, and wonder at every
new thing they see; but a man who has been
bred in the world, looks at every thing with
coolness and sedateness, and makes proper ob-
servations upon what he sees. You need not
"write to me any more after you receive this,

for I shall go away from hence on Saturd.^y or
Sunday next. But you may come to me in
Grosvenor-Square, on Wednesday the 14th,
at ten o'clock in the morning; where you shall
find the things you bespoke, and something
much better, as an additional reward for your
learning well: for though people should not do
well only for the sake of rewards, yet those
who do well ought in justice to be rewarded.
One should do well for the sake of doing well,
and virtue is its own reward; that is, the con-
sciousness of having done right makes one hap-
OT enough even without any other reward.
Consciousness means that real and inward
judgment that every man forms of his own ac-
tions. For example; one says, I am not con-
scious of any guilt; that is, my heart does not
tell me that I am guilty, I feel myself inno-
cent; or, I am conscious that I deserve to be

punished; that is, I feel that I have committed
the fault for which I am to be punished. It
comes from the Latin, conscire and consciics.

Horace says,

'Nil conscire sibi nulla palleseere culpa;'

which means, to have nothing to reproach
one's self with, and not to turn pale with the
remorse of guilt.

He says to,

'Mens conscia recti:'

that is, a mind conscious of having done right;

the greatest pleasure and happiness that any
man can have. Adieu.

-^e©-

LETTER XLVIL

DEAR BOT,
JVovember 20, 1739,

As you are now reading the Roman History,
I hope you do it with that care and attention

which it deserves. The utility of history con-
sists principally in the examples it gives us of
the virtuesand vices of those who have gone be-
fore us; upon which we ought to make the proper
observations. History animates and excites us
to the loveand the practice of virtue; by showing
us the regard and veneration that was always
paid to great and virtuous men, in the times in

which they lived, and the praise and glory

with whicli their names are perpetuated, and
transmitted down to our times. The Roman
History furnishes more examples of virtue and
magnanimity, or greatness of mind, than any
other. It was a common thing to see their

consuls and dictators (who, you know, were
their chief magistrates) taken from the plough,

to lead their armies against their enemies; and
aflervictory,returning to their plough again,and
passing the rest of their lives in modest retire-

ment; a retirement more glorious, if possible,

than the victories that preceded it! Many ot

their greatest men died so poor, that they were
buried at the expense of the public. Cuiius,who
had no money of his own, refused a great sum
that the Samnites offered him, saying, that he
saw no glory in having money himself, but in

commanding those that had. Cicero relates it

thus;— ' Curio ad focum sedenti magnum auri

pondus Samnites cum attulissent, repudiati ab

eo sunt. Non enim aurum habere prxclarum
sibi videri, sed iis, qui haberent aurum, im-
perare.' And Fabricius, who had often com-
manded the Roman armies, and as often tri-

umphed over their enemies, was found by his

fire-side, eating those roots and herbs which he

had planted and cultivated himself in his own
field. Seneca tells it thus; ' Fabricius ad focum
cœnat illas ips as radices, quas, in agro repur-

gando, triumphalis Senex vulsit.' Scipio, after

a victory he had obtained in Spain, found

among the prisoners a young princess of ex-
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treme beauty, who, he was informed, was soon

to have been man-ied to a man of quality of

that country. He ordered her to be entertain-

ed and attended with the same care and re-

spect as if she had been in her father's house:

and, as soon as he could find her lover, he giive

her to him, and added to lier portion the

money that her father had brought for her

ransom. Valerius Maximus says, ' Eximia;

form» virginem accersitis parentibus et spon-

so inviolatara tradidit, et juvenis, et Ccelebs,

et Victor.' This was a most glorious exam-

ple of moderation, continence, and generosi-

ty, which gained him the hearts of all the

people of Spain; and made them say, as Livy

tells us, ' Venisse Diis simillimum juvenera,

vincentem omnia, turn armis, turn beuignitate,

ac beneficiis.'

Such are the rewards that always crown

virtue; and such the characters that you should

imitate, if you would be a great and a good

man, which is the only M'ay to be a happy one !

Adieu.

LETTER XLVIIL

Monday.
BEAK BOY,

1 WAS vei-y sorry that Mr. Maittaire did not

give such an account of you, yesterday, as I

wished and expected. He takes so much pains

to teach you, that he well deserves from you

the returns of care and attention. Besides,

pray consider, now that you have justly got the

reputation of knowing much more tlian other

boys of your age do, how shameful it would be

for you to lose it, and to let other boys that are

now behind you, get before you. If you would

but have attention, you have quickness enougli

to conceive, and memory enough to retain; but,

without attention, while you are learning, all

the time you employ at your book is thrown
away: and your shame will be the greater, if

you should be ignorant, when you had such

opportunities of learning. An ignorant man is

insignificant and contemptible; nobody cares

for his company, and he can just be said to live,

and that is all. There is a very pretty French
epigram, upon the death of such an ignorant,

insignificant fellow, the sting of which is, that

all that can be said of him is, that lie was once

alive, and that he is now dead. This is the

epigram, which you may get by heart.

Colas est mort de maladie,

Tu veux que j'en pleure le sort.

Que diable veux tu que j'en dise?

Colas vivoit, Colas est mort.

Take care not to deserve the name of Colas,

•which I shall certainly give you if you do not

learn well: and then that name will get about,

and every body will call you Colas; which will

be much worse than Frisky. You are now
reading Mr. RoUin's Ancient History: pray

read it; and desire Monsieur Pelnote to show
you, in the maps, all the places you read of.

Adieu.

-se^'

LETTER XLIX.

Saturday,

DEAR BOT,

SrxcE you choose the name of Polyglot, I

hope you will take care to deserve it: which

you can only do by care and application. I

confess the name of Frisky, and Colas, are not

quite so honourable; but then, remember too,

that there cannot be a stronger ridicule, than

to call a man by an honourable name, when he
is known not to deserve it. For example; it

would be a manifest irony to call a very ugly

fellow an Adonis, (who, you know was so hand-

some, that Venus herself fell in love with him,)

or to call a cowardly fellow an Alexander, or

an ignorant fellow Polyglot, for every body
would discover the sneer: and Mr. Pope ob-

serves very truly, that

' Praise undeserv'd is satire in disguise.

Next to the doing of things that deserve to be

written, there is nothing tliat gets a man more
credit, or gives him more pleasure, than to

write things that deserve to be read. The
younger Pliny (for tliere were two Plinys, tlie

uncle and the nephew) expresses it thus: Equi-

dem beatos puto, quibus Deorum muiiei-e

datum est, aut facere scribenda, ant legenda

scribere; beatissimos vero quibus utrumque.
Adieu.

Pray mind your Greek particularly; for, to

know Greek very well, is to be really learned;

there is no great credit in knowing Latin, for

every body knows it; and it is only a shame

not to know it. Besides that, you will under-

stand Latin a great deal the better for under-

standing Greek very well; a great number of

Latin words, especially the technical words,

being derived from the Greek. Technical words

mean such particular words as relate to any

art or science; from the Greek word t5;^vx.,

which signifies art, and Ti^VKOc, which sig-

nifies artificial. Thus, a dictionary that ex-

plains the terms of art is called a Lexicon
Technicum, or a Technical Dictionary.

Adieu.

LETTER L.

DEAR BOT,
Longford, June 9, 1740.

1 WRITE to you now, in the supposition that

you continue to deserve my attention, as much
. _ _ as you did when 1 left London; and that Mr.

remember to have your maps by you when'yo'u 1 Maittaire would commend you as much now.
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as he did the last time he was with me; for

otherwise, you know very well, that I should

rot concern myself about you. Take care,

therefore, tliat,' when I come to town, I may
not find myself mistaken in the good opinion

I entertained of you in my absence. 1 hope you

have got the linnets and bullfinches you so much
wanted; and I recommend the bullfinches to

your imitation. Bullfinches, you must know,

have no natural note of their own, and never

sing unless taught; but will learn tunes better

than any other birds. This they do by attention

and memory: and you may observe, that while

they are taught they listen with great care, and

never jump about and kick their heels. Now
I really think it would be a great shame for

you to be outdone by your own bullfinch.

I take it for granted, that by your late care

and atttention, you are now perfect in Latin

verses; and that you may at present be called,

what Horace desired to be called Bomanxjidi-

cenlyrx. Your Greek too 1 dare say, keeps pace

with your Latin, and you have all your para-

digms ad unffnem.
You cannot imagine what alterations and

improvements I expect to find every day, now
that you are more than octeiviis. And, at this

age, noil progredi would be regredi, which

would be very shameful. Adieu!
_

Do not write to me; for 1 shall be in no set-

tled place to receive letters, while I am in the

country.

LETTER LI.

London, June 25, ir40.

SCAB BOT,

As 1 know you love reading, I send you this

book for your amusement, and not by way of

task or study. It is an Historical, Chronologi-

cal, and Geographical Dictionary: in which

you may find almost every thing you can desire

to knovv, whether ancient or modern. As his-

torical, it gives you the history ot" all remark-
able persons and things; as chronological, it

tells you the time when those persons lived,

and when those things were done; and as geo-

graphical it describes the situation of countries

and cities. For example; would you know who
Aristides the Just was, you will find there that

he was of Athens; that his distinguished

honesty and integrity acquired him the name
of Just, the most glorious appellation aman can

have. You will likewise find that he comman-
ded the Athenian army at the battle of Platxa,

where Mardonius, the Persian general, was
defeated, and his army of three hundred thou-

sand men, utterly destroyed; and that for all

these virtues, he was banished Athens by the

Ostracism. You will then (it may be) be cu-

rious to know what the Ostracism is. If you
look for it, you will find that the Athenians, be-

ing very jealous of their liberties, which they
thought were the most in ilanger from those

"whose virtue and merit made them the most
popular (that is, recommended them most to

the favour of the people) contrived this Ostra-
cism; by which, if six hundred people gave in
the name of any one man, written upon a shell,

that person was immediately banished for ten
years.

As to chronology, would you know when
Charlemagne was made emperor of the West;
look for tlie article Charlemagne; and you will

find, that, being already master of all Germa-
ny, France, and a great part of Spain and Italy,

he was declared emperor in the year 800.

As to the geographical part, if you would
know the situation of any town or country that

you read of; as for instance, Persepolis; you
will find where it was situated, by whom foun-

ded, and that it was burnt by Alexander the
Great, at the instigation of his mistress. Thaïs,
in a drunken riot. In short, you will find a
thousand entertaining stories to divert you
when you have leisure from your studies, or
your play; for one must always be doing some-
thing and never lavish away so valuable a
thing as time; which if once lost, can never be
resfained. Adieu.

LETTER UI.

Philippus Chesterfield parvulo sue Philippo
Stanhope, S. P. D.

Pehghata mihi fuit epistola tua, quam nuper
accepi eleganter enim scripta erat, et poUice-
ris te summam operam daturum, ut veras lau-

des meritô adipisci possis. Sed, ut plane
dicam, valde suspicor te, in eâ scribendâ opti-

mum et eruditissimum adjutorem habuisse;

quo duce et auspice, nee elegantia, nee doctrina,

nee quicquid prorsus est dignum sapiente bono-
que, unquam tibi déesse polerit. Ilium ergo
ut quam diligenter colas, te etiam atque etiara

rogo; et quo magis eum omni officio, amore,
et obsequio persequeris, eo magis te me studi-

osum, et observatem existimabo.

Duae septiman» mihi ad has aquas bibendas
supersunt, an tequam in urbem revertam; tunc
cura, ut te in dies doctio rem inveniam. Animo,
attentione, majore diligentia opus est. Prsemia
laboris et industrise hinc afferam, si modo te

dignum prsebeas; sin aliter, seguitiei pœnas
dabis. Vale.

TRANSLATION.

Philip Chesterfield to his dear little Philip
Stanhope.

YoTjR last letter afforded me very great satis-

faction: both as it was elegantly penned, and
because you promise in it, to take great pains,

to attain deservedly true praise. But I must
tell you ingenuously, that I suspect very mach
your having had, in composing it, the assistance

of a good and able master; under whose conduct
and instruction it will be your own fault, if you
do not acquire elegancy of style, learning, and.
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in short, every thing else becoming a wise and
virtuous person. I eai-nestlj' entreat you, there-

fore, to imitate carefully so good a pattern:

and the more attention and regard you show for

him, the more I shall think you love and re-

spect me.
I shall continue here a fortnight longer,

drinking these waters, before 1 return to town;
let me then find you sensibly improved in your
learning. You must summon greater resolution

and diligence. I shall bring you presents from
hence, which you shall receive as rewards of
your application and industry, provided I find

you deserving of them; if otherwise, expect
reproof and chastisement for your sloth. Fare-
well.

-^©e-

SEAB BOT,

LETTER LTU.

Tvnbridge, July 18, 1740.

\

After Sparta and AthenSj Thebes and Co-
rinth were the most considerable cities in

Greece. Thebes was in Bœotia, a province of

Greece famous for its thick, foggy air, and for

the dullness and stupidity of its inhabitants;

insomuch, that calling a man a Bœotian was tlie

same as calling him a stupid fellow: and Horace,
speaking of a dull, heavy fellow, says, Bœoiitm
jurares, crasso in aëre, natum.

However, Thebes made itself very conside-

rable, for a time, under the conduct of Kpa-
ininondas, who was one of the gi-eatest and
most virtuous characters of all antiquity
Thebes, like all the rest of Greece, fell under
the absolute dominion of the kings of Macedon,
Alex;;niler's successors. Thebes was founded
by Cadmus, who first brought letters into

Greece. Œdipus was king of Thebes; whose
very remarkable story is worth your reading.

The city of Corinth sometimes made a fi-

gure, in defence of the common liberties of
Greece; but was chiefly considerable upon ac-

count of its great trade and commerce; which
enriched it so much, and introduced so much
luxury, that when it was burnt by Mummius,
the Roman consul, the number of golden, sil-

ver, brass, and copper statues and vases, that
were then melted, made that famous metal,
called Corinthian brass, so much esteemed by
the Romans.
There were, besides, many other little king-

doms and republics in Greece, which j'ou will

. be acquamted with, when you enter more
particularly into that part of ancient history.
But to inform yourself a little at present, con-
cerning Thebes and Corinth, turn to the fol-

lowing articles in Moreri.

Thebes,
Cadmus,
Œdipe,
Jocaste,

Sphynx,

Epaminondas,
Pelopidas,
Corinth,

Mummius,

LETTER LÏV.

BEAR BOT,
Tunbridge, July 29, 1749.

SiircE you are so ready at the measure ofGreek
and Latin verses, as Mr. Maittaire writes me
word you are; he will possibly, before it is very

long, try your invention a little, and set you to

make some ofyour own composition; you should

therefore, begin to consider, not only the mea-
sure of the verses you read, but likewise the

thoughts of the poet, and the similes, meta-
phors, and allusions, wiiich are the ornaments
of poetry, and raise it above prose, and dis-

tuinguish it from prose as much as the mea-
sures does. Tliis attention to the thoughts and
diction of other poets will suggest both matter,

and the manner of expressing it, to you, when
you come to invent, yourself. Thoughts are

the same in every language, and a good thouglit

in one language is a good one in every other:

thus, if you attend to the thoughts and images
in French or English poetry, they will be of

use to you, when you compose in Latin or
Greek. I have met lately with a very pretty

copy of English verses, which I here send you
to learn by heart; but first, I will give you the

thought in prose, tliat you may observe how it

is expressed, and adorned by ])oetical diction.

The poet tells his mistress Florella, that she

is so unkind to him, she will not even suffer

him to look at her; that to avoid her cruelly,

he addresses himself to other women, wlio i-e-

ceive him kindly; but that, notwithstanding

this, his heart always returns to her, though she
uses him so ill; and then he concludes with

this beautiful and apt simile, in which he
compares his fate to that of exiles (that is, peo-
ple who are banished from their country,) who,
though they are pitied in whatever country they

go to, yet long to return to their own, where
they are sure to be used ill, and punished.

Why will Florella, when I gaze.

My ravished eyes reprove.

And hide them from the only face,

They can behold with love?

To shun her scorn, and ease my care,

1 seek a nymph more kiiid;

And while I rove from fair to fair,

Still gentler usage find.

But oh! how faint is every joy,

Where nature has no part!

New beauties may my eyes employ,
But you engage my heart.

THE SIMILE.

So restless exiles, doomed to roam.
Meet pity every where;

Yet languish for their native home,
Though death attends them there.

You will observe that these verses have al-

ternate rhymes; that is, the third line rhymes,
to the first, and the fourth to the second; the
first and third liucs haring four feet each; aad
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the second and fourth having but three feet

each. A foot, in English verse, is two sylla-

bles.

To use your ear a little to English verse, and

to make you attend to the sense too, I have

transposed the words of the following lines;

which I would have you put in their proper
order, and send me in your next.

Life consider cheat a when 'tis all I

Hope with fool'd, deceit men yet the favour

Repay will to-morrow trust on think and
Falser former day to-morrow's than the

Worse lies blest be shall when and we says it

Hope new some possess'd cuts off with we what.
Adieu.

-^©0-

LETTER LV.

Tunbridge, August 3, 1740.

DEAR BOT,

You have done the verses I sent you very

well, excepting the last line, in which you

have not placed the words as the sense requires:

but even there it appears that you have an ear for

poetry, because the line runs as smoothly and

as harmoniously in the order you have put the

words, as it does in the true order which is ne-

cessary for the sense. There is likewise one

fault in your letter, but such a one as many
older persons than you are have committed.

It is where you say, that I may not accuse you

with being one of the tubs of the Danaids;

whereas, you should have said of instead of

•with: of comes always after accuse, and -with

after reproach. Thus suppose it were possible

for me to suspect that you were ever giddy; I

must either say, I accuse you of giddiness, or

I reproach you -with giddiness. In order to

keep your ear in poetic tune, I send you a

couple of stanzas of Mr. Waller's to a lady,

who had sung a song to him of his own making,

and who sung it so well that he fell in love

with her. The sense of it in prose is this.

When you vouchsafe, Chloris, to sing the song

I made, you do it so well, that 1 am caught

like a spirit in my own spell (that is, enchant-

ment.) My fate is like that of an eagle, who
being shot with an arrow, observes his own
feathers upon the arrow that kills him. I give

you notice that the rhyme is alternate.

So you excel self your Chloris,

You when thought breathe ray vouchsafe to

Spirit with this that spell like a

My teaching own caught am of I.

Mine one are eagle's that fate and
Who shaft made die that him on the

Of feather own his a espied

Us'd he which soar with too high so.

Shaft, I should tell you, is a poetical word
for an arrow; and soar, signifies to rise high in

the air. The poets often speak of Cupid's

shafts, meaning his arrow; the fatal shaft, the
deadly shaft, are poetical expressions for an
arrow that has wounded and killed any body.
Sagitta is Latin for an arrow, and aniiido is

Latin for the iron point of the arrow. You
will often fiml in the Latin poets, lethalis arun-
do; that is, the deadly or the mortal point;

venenata sagitta; that is a poisnned arrow.
Before gunpowder was invented, v hich is

about three hundred years ago, jjeople used to
fight chiefly with bows and arrows.

Adieu! you are a very good boy.

DEAR BOY,

LETTER LVl.

Tnnbridge, August 14, 1740.

I AM veiy glad to hear from Mr. Maittaire,

that you are so ready at scanning both Greek and
Latin verses; but 1 hope you mind the sense of
the words, as well as the quantities. The
great advantage of knowing many languages
consists in understanding the sense of those na-

tions, and authors, who speak and write those

languages: but not being able to repeat the

words like a parrot, without knowing their true

force and meaning. Tiie poets require your
attention and observation more than the prose

authors: poetry being more out of the common
way than prose compositions are. Poets have

greater liberties allowed them than prose

writers, which is called the poetical licence.

Horace says, that jioets and painters have an

equal privilege of attempting any thing; Pic-

torbus atque poetis, quidlibet audendi, semper
fuit sequa potestas.' Fiction; that is invention,

is said to be the soul of poetry. For example;

the poets give life to several inanimate things;

that is, to things that have no life: as for in-

stance they represent the passions, as Love,

Fury, Envy, &c. under human figures; which
figures are allegorical: that is, represent the .«

qualities and effects of those passions. Thus '1

the poets represent Love as a little boy, called

Cupid, because love is the passion of young

people chiefly. He is represented blind like-

wise: because love makes no distinction, and

takes away the judgment. He has a bow and

arrows, with which he is supj,osed to wound
people, because love gives pain; and he has a

pair ofwihgs to fly with, because love is change-

able, and apt to fly from one object to another.

Fury likewise is represented under the fi-

gures of three women, called the three Furies,

Alecto, Magœra, and Tisiphone. They are

described with lighted torches or flambeaux in

their hands; because Rage and Fury is for set-

ting fire to every thing: they are likewise drawn
with serpents hissing about their heads; because

serpents are poisonous and destructive animals.

Envy is described as a woman melancholy,

pale, livid and pining: because envious people

are never pleased, but always repining at

other people's happiness: she is supposed to

feed upon serpents; because envious people
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onlj' comfort ihemselves with the misfortunes

of others, Ovi<l gives the following descrip-

lion of Envy:

-Videt intus edentem
Vipereas carnes, vitiorum alimenta suorum,
Invidiam: visàque oculos avertit. At ilia

Surgii f.umo pigrà: semesarumque relinquit

Corpora serpentum; passuque incedit inerti.

Utque Beam vidit formâque armisque decoram;
Ingemuit: vultumque ima ad suspira duxit.

Pallor in ore sedet: macies incorpore toto:

Nusquam recta acies: livent rubigine dentés:

Pectora felle virent: lingua est sufFusa veneno.

Risus abest, nisi quern visi movere dolores.

Nee fruitur somno, vigilacibus excita curis:

Sed videt ingratas, intabescitque videndo,

Successus honiinum; carpitque et carpitur una;

Suppliciumque suum est.

Tliis is a beautiful poetical description of that

wretched, mean passion of envv, which I hope
you will have too generous a mind ever to be

infected with; but that, on the contrary, you
will apply yourself to virtue and learning, in

such a manner as to become an object of envy
jQurself. Adieu,

Regia Solis erat sublimibus alta columnis,

Clare micante auro, flammasque imitante py-
ropo:

Cujusel)ur nitidum fastigia summa tenebat;

Argenti bifores radiabant lumine valvse.

Materiem superabat opus: nam Mulbicer illic

iEquora caîlarat médias cingentia terras,

Terrarumque orbem, coelumque quod imminet
orbi.

Afterwards he describes Phœbus himself sit-

ting upon his throne:

-Purpurea ve latus veste sedebat

LETTER Lyil.

Monday.
SEAR BOY,

Since, by Mr. Maittaire's care, you learn

your Latin and Greek out of the best authors,

I wish you would, at the same time that you
construe the words, mind the sense and
thoughts of those authors; which will help
your invention, when you come to compose
yourself, and at the same time form your taste.

Taste, in its proper signification, means the

taste of the palate in eating and drinking; but
it is meta[)hfirically used for tlie judgment
one forms of any art or science. For example;
if I say sueli a man lias a good taste in poetr)', I

mean tliat liejudj:;es well of poetry; distinguish-

es rightly what is good and what is bad: and
finds out equally the beauties and the faults of

the Composition. Or if I say, that such a man
has a good taste in painting, 1 mean the same
tiling; which is, that he is a good judge of
pictures, and will distinguish not only good
ones from bad ones, but very good ones
from others not quite so good, but yet good
ones. Avoir le gind bon, means the same
thing in French: and nothing forms so true a
taste, as reading the ancient authors with at-

tention. Description is a beautiful part of poet-
ry, and much used by the best poets: it is like-

wise called painting, because it represents
things in so lively and strong a mannei-, that
we think we see them as in a picture. Thus
Ovid describes the palace of the Sun, or
Apollo:

In solio Phœbus, claris lucente sraaragdis.

A dextra lasvaque Dies, et Mensis, et Aimus,
Sseculaque, et posita; spatiis sequalibus Horse;
Verque novum stabat, cinctum florente co-

rona,

Stadat nuda J2stas, et spicea serta gerebat,

Stabat et Autumnus, calcatis sordidus uvis.

Et glacialis Hyems, canos hirsuta capillos.

Observe the invention in this description.

.\s the sun is the great rule by which we mea-
sure time; and as it marks out the years, the
months, the days, and the seasons: so Ovid has
represented Pliœbus upon his throne, as the
principal figure, attended by the Years, Days,
Montlis, and Seasons, which he likewise repre-
sents as so many persons. This is properly
invention, and invention is the soul of poetry.

Poets have their name, upon that account,

from the Greek word Xlonoo, which signifies to

make or invent. Adieu.

Translate these Latin verses, at your leisure,

into English, and send your translation, in a
letter, to my house in town. 1 mean English
prose; for I do not expect verse from you yet.

LETTER LVIH.

DEAR BOY,
Friday.

1 METTTiaNED, in my last, description, or
painting, as one of the shining marks or cha-
racteristics of poetry. The likeness must be
strong and lively; and make us almost think
that we see the thing before our eyes. Thus
the following description of hunger or famine,
in Ovid, is so striking, that one thinks one
sees some poor famished wretch.

-Famem lapidoso vidit in agro.

Unguibus et 7-aras velleiitem dentibus herbas.
Hirtusw9X. crinis, cava lumina, pallor in ore,

Labra incana&xivx, scabrai rubigine fauces.

Dura cutis, per quam spectari viscera possent
Ossa sub incurvis extabant arida lumbis:
Ventris erat pro ventre locus: pendere puiares
Pectus, et à spinas tontummodo crate teneri.

Observe the propriety and siguificancy of
the epithets. Lapidoso is the epitheet to agro\
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because a stony ground produces very little

grass. Jiaras is the epithet to herbas, to mark
how few and how scarce the herbs were, thut

Famine was tearing with her teeth and nails.

You will easily find out the other epithets.

I will now give you an excellent piece of

painting, or description, in English verse; it is

in the tragedy of Pltsedra and Hippolytus.

Phœdra was the second wife of the famous
Theseus, one of the first kings of Athens; and
Hippolytus was his son by his former wife.

Look for the further particulars of their story

in your Dictionary, under the articles Phèdre
and Hippolite.

So when bnght Venus yielded up her charms,
The blest Adonis laiiguish'd in her arms,
His idle horn ow fragrant myrtles iiung.

His arrows scatter''d and his bo\« unstrung.

Obscure in coverts lie his dreaming hounds,
And buy the fancied boar with feeble so\inds.

For nobler sports he quits the savage fields.

And all the hero to the lover yields.

I have marked the epithets, that you may
the belter observe them. Venus is called

bright upon account of her beauty: Adonis
•was called b'est because Venus was in love

with him: his horn is said to be idle because
he then laid it by, and made no use of it: the

myrtles ave ciWed fragrant because the myrtle
is a sweet- smelling tree; moreover, the myrtle
is the particular tree sacred to Venus: scattered

arrows, because laid by here and there care-

lessly. The bow unstrung: it was the custom
to unstring the bow when they did not use it,

and it was the stronger for it afterwards.

Dreaming hounds: hounds that are used to

hunt, often dream they are hunting; as appears
by their making the same noise, only not so

loud, when they sleep, as they do when they

are hunting some wild beast; therefore, the

sounds are called feeble. Savage fields; so

called from the roughness of field sports, in

comparison to the tenderness and softness of

love.

Adonis was extremely handsome, and a

great sportsman; he used to employ his whole
time in hunting boars, and other wild beasts.

Venus fell in love witli him, and used frequent-

ly to come down to him; he was at last killed

by a wild boar, to the great grief of Venus.
Look for Adonis in your Dictionary; for though
you have read his story in Ovid's Metamorpho-
ses, 1 believe that excellent memory of yours
wants refrebhing. From hence, when a man is

extremely handsome,he is called, by metaphor,'

aa Adonis. Adieu.

LETTER LIX.

Saturday.

SEAB BOY,

Your last translations were very well done;

and 1 believe you begin to apply yourself more.

This you may depend upon, that the more you

apply, the easier you will find your learning,

and the sooner you will have done with it. But
as 1 have often told you before, it is not the
words only thatyou should mind, but the sense
and beauties of the authors you read; which
will furnish you with matter, and teach you to

think justly upon subjects. For example; if

you were to say, in poetry, that it was morn-
ing; you would not barely say it was morning;
that would not be poetical; but you would re-

present the morning under some image, or by
description, as thus:

Lo ! from the rosy east, her purple doors

The morn unfolds, adorn'd with Wiwtoif flow»

The lessen''d stars draw off and disappear,

Whose bright battalions, lastly Lucifer

Brings up, and quits his station in the rear,

Observe that the day always rises in the east;

and therefore it is said, from the rosy e;ist: rosy

is the epithet to east; because the break of day,

or the Aurora, is of a reddish rosy colour. Ob-
rerve too, that Lucifer is the name of that star

that disappears the last in the morning; for the

astronomers have given names to most of the

stars. The three last lines, which have the

same rhymes, are called a triplet, which is al-

ways marked as I have marked it. The origi-

nal Latin is thus in Ovid:

-Ecce vigil rutilo patefecit ab ortu

Purpreas Aurora fores, et plena rosarura

Atria. Diffugiunt stell», quarum ogminacogit
Lucifer, et cxli station novissimus exit.

Here is another way of saying that it is mora-
ing, as Virgil expresses it:

Kt jam prima novo spargehat lumine terras

Tithoni croceum linquens Aurora cubile:

Jam sole infuso, jam rebus luce retectis.

Thus in English verse:

And nowAurora, harbinger of day.

Rose from the saffron bed where Tithon lay,

And sprinkled o'er the world with neiv-bom
light:

The sun now shining all things brought to

sight.

I^iook in your Dictionary for the articles

.aurore and Tithon, where you will find theit

story Tithon was the husband ofAurora. Auro-
ra, in poetical language means the break of day
or the first part of the morning. Harbingei
(by the way) means fore-runner, or a person
who is sent beforehand, by another upon a
journey, to prepare things for him. The king
has several harbingers that go before him upon
the road, to prepare his lodging, and get every

thing ready. So Aurora, or the morning, is

called, by a metaphor, the harbinger of day,

because it fore-runs the day.

1 expect very good verses ofyour making, by
the time you are ten years old: and then you
shall be called Poetta Becemiis, whicli will be
an uncommon and consequently a very glorious

title. Adieu.
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LETTER LX.

Wednesday.
VEAU BOT,

In my last 1 sent you two or three poetical de-

scriptions of the morniiip;; I here send you
some of the other parts ot the day. The noon,

or mid-day, that is, twelve o'clock, is tlius de-

scribed by Ovid:

Fecerat exiguas jam Sol altissimus umbras.

And in another place,

Jaraque dies rerum madias contraxerat umbras,
Et sol ex iequo, meta distabat utrâque.

because the sun at noon is exactly in the mid-
dle of its course, and, being then just perpen-

dicular over our heads, mukes the shallows

very sliort; whereas, when the sun shines on

eitlitr siile of us (as it does inornin^^s and

evenings,) the shadows are very long; wliich

you may observe any sun-shiny (lay tlutt

you please. The evening is described tiius

by Ovid:

Jam labor exiguus Phœbo restabat: eqnique
Pulsabant pedibus spatium declivis Olympi:

because the course of the sun being supposed
to be of one day, Phœbus, that is, the sun, is

here said to have little moi-e i-emaining busi-

ness to do; and his horses are represented as

going down hill: which points out the evening;

slie sun, in the evening, seeming to go down-
wards. Ill another place he says,

Jamque dies exactus erat, tempusque subibat

Quod tu nee tenebras, uec possis dicere lucem:

for in the dusk of the evening, one can neither

call it day nor night.

Night is described by Virgil in this manner:

Nox erat, et teras animalia fusa per omnes
Alituum, pecudumque genus, sopor altus habe-

bat.

What I mean by sending and explaining

these things to you, is to use you to think and
reflect a little yourself; and not to repeat words
only like a parrot, without minding or knowing
the sense or import of them. For example;
when you read a description of any thing, com-
pare it with your own observations; and ask
yourself this question. Is this so? Have I ever
observed it before? And, if you have not ob-
served it, take the first opportunitj' you can of
doing it. For instance; if you have not already
observed that the shadows are long in the mor-
ning and the evening, and short at noon; try it

vourself, and see whether it is true or not.

Wlien you hear of the rosy morn, consider
with yourself why it is so called, and whether
it ought to be called so or not; and observe the
morning early, to see if it is not ot a reddish or
rosy colour. When you hear of Night's spread-

ing its sable, that is, black wings over the
world, consider whether the gradual spread-

ing of the darknees does not extend itself in

the sky like black wings. In short, use your-
self to think and reflect upon every thing you
hear and see; examine every thing, and see

whether it is true or not, without taking it upon
trust. For example; if you should find in any

author, the blue or azure sun, would you not

immediately reflect, that could not be just,

for the sun is always red? and that he who
could call it so must be either blind or a fool?

When you read historical facts, think of them
within yourself, and compare them with your
own notions. For example; wlion you read of

the first Scipio, who, when he conquered
Spain, took a beautiful Spanish princess pris-

oner, who was soon to have been married to a
prince of that country, and returned her to her
lover, not only untouched, but giving her a

fortune besides, are you not struck with the

virtue and generosity of that action? Andean
you help thinking wiib yourself, how virtuous

it was in Scipio, who was a young man, un-
married, and a conqueror, to withstand the

temptation of beauty; and how generous it was
to give her a fortune, to make amends for the

misfortunes of the war? Another reflection too

that naturally occurs upon it, is, how virtuous

actions never fail to be rewarded by the com-
mendation and applause of all posterity: for

this happened above eigliteen hundred years

ago; is still remembered witli honour; and will

be so long as letters subsist; not to mention
the infinite pleasure Scipio must have felt

himself, from such a virtuous and heroic action.

I wish you more pleasure of that kind than

ever man had. Adieu.

^©e-

LETTER LXL

Bath, October 14, 1740.

SixcE I have recommended to you to think

upon subjects, and to consider things in their

various lights and circumstances, 1 am persua-

ded you have made such a pi'ogress, tbat I shall

Sometimes desire your opinion upon difficult

points, in order to form my own. For instance;

though I have in general a great veneration for

the manners and customs of the ancients, yet

I am in some doubt whether the ostracism of

the Athenians was either just or prudent; and
should be glad to be determined by your

opinion. You know very well, that the ostra-

cism was the method of banishing those whose
distinguished virtue made them popular,

and consequently (as the Athenians thought)

dangerous to the public liberty.
_
And if six

hundred citizens of Athens gave in the name
of any or.e Athenian, written upon an oyster-

shell (from whence it is called ostracism) that

man was banished Athens for ten years. On one
hand it is certian, that a free people cannot be

too careful, or jealous of their liberty; and it
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is certain too, that the love and applause of

mankind will always attend a man of eminent

and distinguished virtue; cotisequentl)', they

are more likely to give up their liberties to

such a one, than to anotlier of less merit. But
then, on the other hand, it seems extraordinary

to discourage virtue upon any account: since it

is only by virtue that any society can flourish,

and be considerable. There are many more
arguments on each side of this question, which
will naturally occur to you; and, when you

have considered them well, I desire you will

write me your opinion, whether the ostracism

was a right or wrong thing; and your reasons

for being of that opinion. Let nobody help you,

but give me exactly your own sentiments- and

your own reasons, wliatever they are.

1 hope Mr. Pelnote makes you read Rollin

with great care and attention, and recapitulate

to liim wliatever you had read that day. 1 hope

too, that he makes you read aloud, distinctly,

and observe the stops. Desire your mamma to

tell hin so, from me; and the same to Mr. Mar-
tin: for it is a shame not to read perfectly well.

Make my compliments to Mr. Maittaire;

and take great care tliat iie gives me a good

account of you at my return to London, or I

shall be very angry at you. Adieu.

LETTER LXII.

Bath, October 20, 1740.

BEAR BOT,

1 HAVE often told you already, that nothing

will lielp your invention more, and teach you

to think more justly, than reading with care

and attention tiie ancient Greek and Latin au-

thors, especially the Poets; invention being tlie

soul of poetry ; that is to say, it animates and

gives life to poetry, as the soul does to the

body. I have often told you too, that poets

take the liberty of personifying inanimate

things; tlvat is, they describe and represent as

persons, the passions, the appetites, and many
other things, that have no figures nor persons

belonging to tliem. For example; they repre-

sent love as a little boy with wings, a bow and
arrow, and a quiver. Rage and fury they re-

present under the figures of three women,
called the three Furies, with serpents hissing

about their heads, lighted torches in their hands
and their faces red and infiamed. The descrip-

tion of envy I have already sent you, and like-

wise, the description of Hunger and Famine,
out of Ovid's Metamorphoses. 1 now send you,

out of the sameljook, the beautiful description

of the house or dwelling of Rumour, that is.

Common Report. You will there find all the
particularities of Rumour; how immediate it

spreads itself every where; how it adds false-

hoods to truths; how it imposes upon the vul-

gar; and how Credulity, Error, Joy, and Fear,
dwell with it; because credulous people believe

lightly whatever they hear, and that all people
ia general are inclined to believe what they

eithei wish or fear much. Pray translate these
lines at your leisure, into English, and send
them to me. Consider them yourself too, at the
same time, and compare them with the obser-

\ations you must already have made upon
Rumour, or common fume. Have not you
observed how quickly a piece of news spreads

itself overall the town? how it is first whis-
pered about, then spoken aloud? how almost
every body that repeats it, adds something to

it? how the vulgar, that is, the ordinary people,

believe it immediately? and how other people
give credit to it according as they wish it true

or not? All this you will find painted in the

following lines; which I desire you will weigh
well. Hoc enim abs te rogo, oro, postulo,

flagito. Jubeo te bene valere.

t Orbe locus medio est inter terrasque, fre-

tumque,
Ctelestesque plagas, tripUcis confinia mundi;*
Undequod estusquam, quamvisi-egionibusabsit,

Inspicitur; penetratque cavas vox omnis ad
aures. *

Fama tenet, summâque domum sibi legit in

arce:

Innumerosque aditus, ac mille foramina tectis

Addidit, et nullis inclusit limina portis.

Nocte dieque patent. Tota est ex* »re sonanti.

Tota frémit: vocesque refert: iteratque quod
audit.

Nulla quies intus, nuUaque silentia parte;

Nee tamen est clamor, sed parvse murmura vocis,

Qualia de pelagi, si quis procul audiat, undis

Esse soient; qualemve sonum, cum Jupiter airos

Incr(;puit nuiîes,* extrema tonitrua reddunt.

Atria tui-ba tenent: veniunt levé vulgus,* euntque,

Mistaque cum veris passim commenta vagantur

Millia rumorum; confusaque verba volutant.

Equibus hi vacuas implent sermonibus auras*
Hi narrata feront alio: mensuraque ficti

Crescit. Et auditis aliquid no^'us adjicit auctor.

lUic Credulitas, illic temerarius Error,*

ranaque l^jetitia* est constovje^i que Timorés,*
*Seditioque repens, dubioque auctore Susurri.

Ipsa quid in cselo rerum, pelagoque geratur.

Et tellure, videt; totumque inquirit in orbem.

N.B. I have underlined [pmited in italic cha-

meters] the epithets, and marked tlie substan-

tives they belong to thus *.

t Full in the midst of this created space,

I3etwixt heaven,^ earth, and skies, there stands»

place.

Confining on all three, with triple bound:

Whence all things tlio' remote, are view'd

around:

And tiiither bring their undulatmg sound.

The palace of loud Fame, her seat of pow'r,

Plac'd on the summit of a lofty tow'r:

A thousand windbig entries, long and wide.

Receive of fresh reports a flowing tide.

A thousand crannies in tlie walls are made;

Nor gate, nor bars, exclude the busy trade.

'Tis built of brass, the better to diffuse

The spreading sounds, and multiply the news;

Where echoes in repeated echoes play,

And mart for ever full, and open night and day.
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Nor silence is within, nor voice express,

But a deaf noise of sounds, that never cease:

Confus'd and chiding:, like the hollow roa,-

Of tides, receding from tli' insulted shore.

Or like the broken thunder heard from far,

M'hen Jove at distance drives the rollii-.g vàr.

The courts are iill'd with a tumultuous din

Of crowds, or issuing forth, or entering in:

A thoroughfare of news: where some devise

Things never heard, some mingle truth with
lies:

The tumbled air with empty sounds they beat.

Intent to hear, and eager to repeat.

Error sits brooding tliere, with added train

Of vain credulity, and jo)'s as vain:

Suspicion with sedition join'd, are near.

And rumour rais'd, and murmurs mix'd, and
panic fear.

Fame sits aloft, and sees the subject ground.
And seas about, and skies above; inquiring all

around.

GARTH'S OVID.

^ee-

LETTER LXin,

BEAK BOT,

The shortest and the best way of learning a

language is to know the roots of it; that is,

those original, primitive words, of which many
other words are made, by adding a letter or a

preposition to them, or by some such small va-

riation, which makes some difference in the

sense: thus, you will observe, that the preposi-

tions, a, ab, abs, e, ex, pro, prœ, pevinter, cir-

cum, snper, trans, and many others, when add-

ed to the primitive vc-rb or noun, alter its sig-

nification accordingly: and when you liave ob-

served this in thi'ee or four instances, you will

know it in all. It is likewise the same in the

Greek, where, when you once know the roots,

you will soon know the branches. Thus, in

the paper I send you to get by heart, you will

obser\'e, that the verb fero, I carry, is the

root of sixteen others, whose significations dif-

fer from the root, only by the addition of a let-

ter or two, or a preposition; which letters or

prepositions make the same alterations to all

words to which they are added; as for example,

ex, which signifies out, when joined to eo, I go,

makes I go out, exeo; when joined to traho, I

draw, makes I draw out, extraho; and so in all

other cases of the same nature. The preposi-

tion per, which signifies thoroughly or com-
pletely, as well as by, when joined to a verb,

or a noun, adds that signification to it; when
added to fero, I carry, it makes perfero, I cany
thoroughly; when added to yado, I do, it makes
perficio, I finish, I do thoroughly, I complete:
when added to nouns, it has the same efi^ect;

difficilis, hard: perd'ffidlis, thoroughly, com-
pletely hiœA: jjiciindus, agreeable, perjiiamdtis,

thoroughly agreeable. If you attend to these
observations, it will save you a great deal of
trouble in looking in the dictionaiy. As you
are now pretty well master of most of the rules

what you chiefly want, both in Latin and Greek,
is the words, in order to construe authors; and
therefore I would advise you to write down, and
learn by heart, every day, for your own amuse-
ment, besides what you do witli Mr. Maittaire,

ten words in Greek, Latin, and English; out of
a dictionary or vocabulary, which will go a
great way in a year's time, considering the

words you know already, and those you will

learn besides in construing with Mr. Maittaire.

Adieu.

-^©s-

LETTER LXIV.

DEAR BOT,

I SEXB you here a few more Latin roots,

though I am not sure that you will like my roots

so well as those that grow in j'our garden; how-
ever, if jou will attend to them, they may save

you a great deal of trouble. These few will

naturally point out many others to your own
observation: and enable you, by comparison, to

find out most derived and compound woi'ds,

when once you know the original root of them.
You are old enough now to make obsei-vations

upon what you learn; which if you would be
pleased to do, you cannot imagine how much
time and trouble it would save you. Remem-
ber, you are now very near nine years old; an
age which all boys ought to know a great deal,

but you particularly a great deal more, consi-

dering the care and pains that have been em-
ployed about you; and, if you do not answer
those expectations, you will lose your character,

which is the most mortifying thing that can
happen to a generous mind. Every body has
ambition of some kind or other, and is vexed
vihen that ambition is disappointed: the differ-

ence is, that the ambition of sill)- people, is a
silly and mistaken ambition; and the ambition
of people of sense is a right and commendable
one. For instance; the ambition of a silly boy,

of your age, would be to have fine clothes, and
money to throw away in idle follies; which you
plainly see would be no proofs of merit in him,
but only of folly in his parents, in dressing him
out like a jackanapes, and giving him money to

play the fool with. Whereas, a boy of good
sense, places his ambition in excelling other

boys of his own age, and even older, in virtue

and knowledge. His glory is in being known
always to speak the truth, in showing good na-

ture and compassion, in learning quiciier, and

applying himself more, than other boys. These

are real proofs of merit in him, and conse-

quently proper objects of ambition; and will

acquire him a solid reputation and character.

This holds true in men, as well as in boys: the

ambition of a sillj fellow wUl be to have a fine

equipage, a fine house, and fine clothes; things

wjiich any body that has as much money, may
have as well as he; for they are all to be bought:

but the ambition of a man of sense and honour

is to be distinguished by a character and repu-

tation of knowledge, truth, and virtue; things
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•which are not to be bouglit, and that only can

be acquired by a good head and a good heart.

Such was the ambition of the Lacedemonians

and the Romans, and when they made the

greatest figure; and such 1 hope yours will

always be. Adieu.

-^©0-

LETTER LXV.

YoTJ know so much more, and learn so much
better, than any boy of your age, that you see

I do not treat you like a boy, but write to you

upon subjects fit for men to think and consider

of. When I send you examples of the virtues

of the ancients, it is not only to inform you of

those pieces of histoiy, but to animate and ex-

cite you to follow those examples. You there

see the advantages of virtue; how it is sure,

(sooner or later,) to be rewarded, and with

what praises and e«c07W»/ms the virtuous actions

of the great men of antiquity have been per-

petuated, and transmitted àov^n. to us. Julius

Cœsar, though a tyrant, and guilty of that great

crime of enslaving his country, had, however,

some virtues; and was distinguished for his

clemency and humanity; of which there is this

remarkable instance. Marcellus, a man of

consideration in Rome, had taken part with

Pompey, in the civil war between him and

Cœsar, and had even acted with zeal and acri-

mony against Ca5sar. However, after C»sar had

conquered Pompey, and' was returned to Rome
victorious, the senate interceded with him in

favour of Marcellus; whom he not only par-

doned, but took into his friendship. Crcero

made an oration on purpose to compliment

CïEsar upon this r.ct of good-nature and gene-

rosity; in which, among many other things, he

tells him, that he looks upon his pardoning

Marcellus, as a greater action than all iiis vic-

tories: his words in Latin are these: ' Domuisti

gentes immanitate barbarus, multitudine iunu-

merabiles, locisinfinitas, omni copiarum genere

abundantes: sed tamen ea vicisti, quae et natu-

ram et conditionem ut vinci possent, habebant.

Nulla est enim tanta vis, tanta copia, quae non

ferro ac viribus debilitai'i frangique possit.

Verum animum vincere; iracundium cohibere

tictoriam temperare; adversarium nobilitale,

ingenio,virtute prœstantem, non modo extollere

jacentem, sed ctiani amplificare ejus pristinam

dignitatem: haec qui facial, non ego eum eum
sumniis viris compai-o, sed simillimum Deo
judico. '

It is certain, that humanity is the particular

characteristic of a great mind; little vicious

minds are full of anger and revenge, and are

incapable of feeling the exalted pleasure of for-

giving their ei.cmies, and of'oestowing marks
of favour and generosity upon those of whom
they have gotten the belter. Adieu.

I have underlined {printed in italics,'] those

words that I think you do not understand, to

put you in mind to ask the meaning of them.

LETTER LXVL

Jeu(M soir.

MOST CHEK EUTAST,

Vous lisez à présent la Nouvelle Historique

de Don Carlos, par l'Abbé de St. Real: elle est

joliment écrite, et le fond de l'histoire en est

véritable. L'Abbé l'a seulement brodé un peu
pour lui donner l'air de JK'oiivelle. A propos,

je doute si vous savez ce que c'est que JVonvelle.

C'est une petite histoire galante, oh il entre

beaucoup d'amour, et qui ne fait qu'un ou deux;

petits volumes. Il faut qu'il y ait une intrigue,

que les deux amans trouvent bien des difficultés

et des obstacles qui s'opposent à l'accomplisse-

ment de leurs vœux: mais qu'à la fin ils les

surraontert; et que le dénouement, ou la catas-

trophe, les laissent tous heurecx. Une JVou-

velle est une espèce de roman en raccourci: car

un roman est ordinairement de douze volumes,

rempli de fadaises amoureuses, et d'avenntures

incroyables. Le sujet d'un roman est quelque-

fois une histoire faite à plaisir toute inventée;

et quelquefois une histoire véritable; mais or-

dinairement si changée et travestie, qu'on ne

la reconnaît plus. Par exemple, il y a le Grand
Cyrus, Clélie, Cléopatre, trois romans célèbres

on il y entre un peu d'histoire véritable; mais

si mêlée de faussetés et de folies amoureuses,

qu'ils servent pins à embrouiller et à corrompre
l'esprit, qu'à le former ou à l'instruire. On y
voit les plus grands héros de l'antiquité,faire les

amoureux transis, et débiter des fades tendres-

ses, au focds d'un bois, à leur belle inhumaine,

qui leur repond sur le même ton: enfin c'est

une lecture ti'ès frivole, que celle des romans,

et l'on y perd tout le tems qu'on y donne. Les
vieux romans, qu'on écrivait il y a cent ou deux
cents ans, comme Amadis de Gaule, Roland le

Furieux, et autres, étainet farcis d'enchantmens,

de magiciens, de géans, et de ces sortes de sottes

imposibilités; au lieu que les romans plus mo-
dernes se tiennent au possible, mais pas au vrai-

semblalile. Et je coirais tout autant que le

Grand Brutus,qui chassa les Tai-quins de Rome,
fut enfermé par quelque magicien dans un châ-

teau enchante, que je croirais qu'il faisait de

sots vers auprès de la belle Clélie, comme on

le représente dans le roman de ce nom.
Au reste. Don Carlos, dont vous lisez la nou-

velle, était fils de Phillippe Second, Roi d'Esr

pagne, fils de l'Empereur Charlequint, ou

Charles Cinquième. Ce Charlequint était ea

même tems Empereur d'Allemagne et Roi
d'Espagne; il avait aussi toute la Flandre et la

plus gi-ande partie de l'Italie. Il régna long-

tems; mais deux on trois ans avant que de mou-
rir, il abdiqua la Roiauté, et se retira, comme
particulier, au couvent de St. Just, en Espagne,

cédant l'Empire à son frère Ferdinand, et l'Es-

pagne, l'Amérique, la Flandre, et l'Italie k son

fils Philippe Second, qui ne lui resemblait

guerres; car il était fier et cruel, même envers

son fils Don Carlos, qu'il fit mourir.

J)on, est un titre qu'on donne en Espagne à

tout honnête homme; comme Monsieur en

Français, et Signor en Italien. Par exemple:

si vous étiez en Espagnee, on vous appellerait

Don Philippe. Adieu !
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TRANSLATION.

Tkursdaif night.

Mr DEAR CHrLB,

You are now reading the historical novel of

Don Carlos, written by the Abbé of St. Real.

The foundation of it is true; the abbé has only

embellished it a little, in order to give it the

turn of a novel; and it is prettily written.

vi propos; I am in doubt whether you know
what a novel is: it is a little gallant history,

which must contain a great deal of love, and
not exceed one or two small volumes. Tlie

subject must be a love affiir; the lovers are to

meet with many difficulties and obstacles, to

oppose the accomplishment of their wishes,

but at last overcome them all; and the conclu-

sion or catastrophe must leave them happy.

A novel is a kind of abbreviation of a romance;
for a romance generally consists of twelve vol-

umes, all filled with insipid love nonsense, and
most incredible adventures. The subject of a

romance is sometimes a story entirely fictitious,

that is to say, quite invented; at other times, a

true story,but generally so changed and altered,

<hatone cannot know it. For example; in the

Grand Cyrus, Clelia, and Cleopatra, three

celebrated romances, there is some true histo-

ry; but so blended with falsities, and silly love

adventures, that they confuse and corrupt the

mind, instead of forming and instructing it.

The greatest heroes of antiquity are there re-

presented in woods and forests, whining insi-

pid love tales, to their inhuman fair one, who
answers them in the same style. In short the

reading of romances is a most frivolous occupa-

tion, and time merely thrown away. The old

romances, written two or three hundred years

ago, such as Amadis of Gaul, Orlando the Fu-
rious, and others, were stuft with enchant-

ments, magicians, giants, and such sort of im-
possibilities; whereas the more modern ro-

mances keep within the bounds of possibility,

but not of probability. For I would just as

soon believe that the great Brutus, who ex-

pelled the Tarquins from Rome was shut up
by some magician in an enchanted castle, as

imagine that he was making silly verses for

the beautiful Cleila, as he is represented in the

romance of that name.
Don Carlos, whose name is given to the novel

you are now reading, was son to Philip II.

King of Spain, who was himself son of the Em-
peror Charlequint, or Charles V. This Charles
V. was, at tne same time, Emperor of Germany
and King of Spain; he was, besides,masterofall
Flanders, and the greatest part of Italy. He
reigned long; but two or three j'ears before his

death he abdicated the crown and retired as a
private man to the convent of St. Just, in Spain.
He ceded the Empire to his brother Ferdinand;
and Spain, America, Flanders, and Italy, to his

son Philip II. who was very unlike him, for he
was proud and cruel, everi to>'ardshiis son
Don Carlos, whom he put to death.

Do?i is a title which is given in Spain ti
every gentleman; as Monsieur in France, and
Signor in Italy. For instance if you were in
Spain, you would be called Don Philip.

Adieu.

LETTER LXVII.

Thursday.
DEAR BOY,

You will seldom hear from me without an
admonition to think. All you learn, and all

you can read will be of little use, if you do not
think and reason upon it yourself. One reads
to know other people's thoughts; but if we take

them upon trust, without examining and com-
paring them with our own, it is really living

upon other people's scraps, or retailing otiier

people's goods. To know the thoughts of others

is of use because it suggests thouglits to one's

self, and helps one to form a judgment; but to

repeat other people's thoughts, witliout consi-

dering whether they are right or wrong, istbe
talent only of a parrot, or at most a player.

K Mght were given you as a subject to com-
pose upon, you would do very well to look
what the best authors have said upon it, in

order to help your own invention; but then you
must think of it afterwards yourself, and ex-
press it ill your own manner, or else you would
be at best but a plagiar)'. A plagiary is a man
who steals other people's thoughts, and puts
them off for his own. You would find, for ex-
ample, the following account of Night in Vir-
gil:

Nox erat, et placidum carbebant fessa soporem
Corpora per terras; sylvœque et sceva quiêrant

^quora: cum medio volvuntur sidera lapsu;

Cum tacet omnis ager, pecudes, pictseque volu-

cres,

Quœque lacus late liquidos, queeque aspera
dumis

Rura tenent; somno positœ sub nocte silenti

Lenibant curas, et corda oblita laborura.

Here you see the effects of night; that it

brings rest to men when they are wearied with
the labours oftlie day; that the stars move in

their regular course; that flocks and birds re-
pose themselves, and enjoy the quiet of the
night. This upon examination you wouki find

to be all true; but then, upon consideration too,

you would find that it is not all that is to be
said upon night: and many more qualities and
effects of night would occur to you. As for

instance though night is in general the time of
quiet and repose, yet it is often the time too
for the commission and security of crimes,
such as robberies, murders, and violations,

which generally seek the advantage of clarkness,

as favourable for the escape of the guilty. Night
too though it brings rest and refreshment to

the innocent and virtuous, brings disquiet and
horror to the guilty. The consciousness of
their crimes torments them, and denies them
sleep and quiet. You might from tliese reflec-

tions, consider what would be the proper epi-
thets to give to night; as for example, if you
were to represent night in its most pleasing
shape, as procuring quiet and refreshment
from labour and toil, you might call it the
friendly night, the silent night, the -welcome
night, the peacefid n'l^hv. but if, on the contra-
ry, you were to represent it as inviting to the
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commission of crime, you would call it the

g^dlty night, the conscious night, the horrid

night; with many other epithets, tluit carry

along with them the idea of horror and guilt:

for an epithet,to be (jroper, must always be

adajjted (that is suited) to the circumstances

of the person or thing to which it is given.

Thus Virgil, who generally gives iEneas the

epitliet of Pious, because of his piety to the

gods, and his duty to his father, calls liim Dux
jEneas, where he represents him as making
love to Dido, as a proper epithet for him in

that situation; because making love becomes a

general much better than a man of singular

piety.—Lay aside, for a few minutes, the

thoughts of play, and think of this seriously.

Amoto quaeramus seria ludo.

Adieu.

You may come to me on Saturday morning
before you go to Mr. Maittaire.

LETTER LXVm.

Sunday.
SEAR BOt,

I SHALL not soon leave the subject of inven-

tion and thinking; wiiich I would have you
apply to as much as your age and giddiness

will permit. Use will make it every day easi-

er to you, and age and observation will improve
it. Virtue is a subject tliat deserves 3'our and
every man's attention; and suppose I were to

bid you make some verses, or give me your
thoughts in prose, upon the subject of virtue,

how would you go about it? Why you would
first consider what virtue is, and then what are

the effects and marks of it, both with regard to

others and one's self. You would find, then,

that virtue consists in doing good, and in speak-

ing truth; and that the eftects of it are advanta-

geous to all mankind; and to one's self in par-

ticular. Virtue makes us pity and relieve the

misfortunes of mankind: it makes us promote

justice and good order in society: and, in gene-

ral, contributes to whatever tends to the real

good of mankind. To ourselves it gives an

inward comfort and satisfaction, which nothing

else can do, and which nothing can rob us of.

All other advantages depend upon others, as

much as upon ourselves. Riches, power, and

greatness, may be taken away from us, by the

violence and injustice of others, or by inevita-

ble accidents; but virtue depends only upon

ourselves, and nobody can take it away from

us. Sickness may deprive us of all the plea-

sures of the body; but it cannot deprive us of

our virtue, nor of the satisfaction which we
feel from it. A virtuous man under all the

misfortunes of life still finds an inward comfort

and satisfaction, which makes him happier

than any wicked man can be with all the other

advantages ot life. If a man has acquired great

power and riches by falsehood, injustice and

oppression, he cannot enjoy them; because his

conscience will torment him, and constantly

reproach him with the means by which he got
tliem. The stings of his conscience will not
e.ven let him sleep quietly; but he will dream
of his crimes; and iu the day-time, when alone,

and when he has time to think, he will be un-
easy and melanclioly. He is afraid of every
thing; for as he knows mankind must hate him,
he has reason to think they will hurt him if

they can. Whereas, if a virtuous man be ever
so poor, or unfortunate in the world, still his

virtue is its own reward, and will comfort him
under all afilictions. The quiet and satisfac-

tion of his conscience make him cheerful by
day, and sleep sound of nights: he can be alone
with pleasure, and is not afraid of his own
thouglits. Besides this, he is universally es-

teemed and respected; for even the most wick-
ed people themselves cannot help admiring and
respecting virtue in others. All these, and
many other advantages, you would ascribe to
virtue, if you were to compose upon that sub-
ject. A poet says,

Ipsa quidem virtus sibimetpulcherrimamerces.

And Claudiaii has the following lines upon
that subject:

Ipsa quidem virtus pretium sibi, solaque late

Fortun» secura nitet: nee fascibus uUis
Erigitur; plausuque petit clarescere vulgi.

Nil opis exteriise cupiens, nil indigalaudis
Divitiis animosa suis, immotaque cuncti

Casibus, ex altâ mortalia despicit arce.

A.dieu.

LETTER LXIX.

Wednesdatf.
DEAR BOT,

You behaved yourself so well at Mr. Boden's
last Sunday, that you justly deserve commen-
dation: besides, you encourage me to give you
some rules of politeness and good-breeding,
being persuaded that you will observe them.
Know then, that as learning, honour, and vir-

tue, are absolutely necessary to gain you the
esteem and admiration of mankind; politeness

and good-bretding are equally necessary to

make you welcome and agreeable in conversa-

tion and common life. Great talents, such as

honour, virtue, learning, and parts, are above
the generality of the world; who neither pos-

sess them themselves, nor judge ofthem rightly

in others: but all people are judges of the les-

ser talents, such as civility, affability, and an
obliging, agreeable address and manner; be-
cause they feel the good effects of them, as

making society easy and pleasing. Good sense

must, in many cases, determine good-breeding;

because the same thing that would be civil at

one time, and to one person, may be quite

otherwise at another time, and to another per-

son; but there are some general rules of good-

breeding, tliat holds always true, and in all

cases. As for example: it is always extremely

rude, to answer only Yes, or No, to any body,
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without adding, sir, my lord, or madam, ac-

cording to the quality of the person you S|)eak

to; as in French, you must always say, monsieur,

milord, madame, and mademoiselle. I supiiose

you know every married woman is, in French,

madame, and every unmarried one is made-

moiselle. It is likewise extremely rude, not to

give the proper attention, and a civil answer,

when people speak to you; or to go away, or

be doing something else, while they are spea-

king to you; for that convinces them that you

despise them, and do not think it wort!» your

while to hear or answer what they say. I dare

say, 1 need not tell you how rude it is to take

the best place in a room, or to seize immedi-

ately upon what you like at table, without

offering first to he'lp others; as if you consi-

dered nobody but yourself. On the contrary,

you should always endeavour to procure all the

conveniences you can to the people you are

with. Besides being civil, which is absolutely

necessary, tiie perfection of good-breeding is,

to be civil witli ease, and in a gentleman-like

manner. For tliis you should observe the

Frencli people; -^vho excel in it, and whose po-

liteness seems as easy and natural as any otiier

part of their conversation; whereas the Engish

are often awkward in their civilities, and

when they mean to be civil are too much
ashamed to get it out. But, pray, do you re-

member never to be ashamed of doing what is

i-ight; you would have a great deal of reason to

be ashamed if you were not civil, but what

reason can you have to be ashamed of being

civil! And why not say a civil and an obliging

thing, as easily and as naturally as you would

ask what o'clock it is? This kind of bashful-

ness, wiiich is justly called by the French
mauvaise honte, is the distinguishing charac-

ter of an English booby, who is frightened out

of his wits when people of fashion speak to

him; and, when he is to answer them, bluslies,

stammers, can hardly get out wliat he would

say, and becomes really riihculous, from a

groundless fear of Deing laughed at: whereas

a real well-bred man would speak to all the

kings in the \*orld with as little concern, and

as much ease, as he would speak to you.

Remember, then, that to be civil, and to be

civil with ease (wliich is properly called good-

breeding) is the only way to be belovecl, and

«'ell received in company; that to be ill bred

and rude, is intolerable, and the way to be kick-

ed out of company; and that to he bashful is

to be ridiculous. As I am sure you will mind
and practice all this, I expect tliat when you
are novennis, you will not only be the best

scholar, but the best bred boy in England of
your age. Adieu.

'LETTER LXX.

Philippus Chesterfield

Philippe Stanhope, adhuc puerulo, sed eras è

pueritia egressuro, S. D.

Hano ultimam ad te, uti ad puerura, episto-

1am mitto; eras enim, ni fallor, fies novennis,

ita, ut abiiinc mihi tecum, quasi, cum adoles-

centulo agendum erit. Alia enim nunc ratio

vit» et studiorum tibi suscipienila est; levitas

et nugae puériles relinquendœ sunt, animusque

ad seria intendendus est. Quae enim puerum
decebant.ailolescentulodedecori essent. Quare

omnibus viribus tibi enitendum est, ut te alium

praebeas, et ut eruditione, moribus, et urba-

nitaie, aliisque animi dotibus, adolescentulos

ejusdem setatis sequEe superes, ac jam puerulus

puerulos tui temporis superâsti. Tecum ob-

secro reputa, quantum tibi erubescendum foret,

si te nunc vinci paliaris ab iis, quos adlmo

bicisti. Exempli gratia: si adolescentulus On-
slow, scholae West monasteriensis nunc alum-

nus, olim sodalis tuus et novennis aequè ac tti;

si ille, inquam, locum tibi superiorem in scholà

merito obtineret, quid ageres, rogo' quo tend-

eresi" lUinc enim discedendum foret, ubi cum
dignitate manere non posses. Quare si tibi

fama apud omnes, et gratia apu<l me, curse est,

fac omni studio et labore, ut adolescentulorum

eruditorum facile princeps merito dici possis.

Sic te servet Pater Omnipotens, tii)i detque ut

omnibus ornatus excellas rebus. Addam eliam,

quod Horatius Tibullo suo optat, ut,

Gratia, fama, yaletudo contingat abundè;
Et mundus Tictus, non déficiente crumenà !

Vale.

Kalend. Maii, 1741,

TRANSLATION.

Philip Chesterfield

To Philip Stanhope, yet a little Boy; but to-

morrow going out of childhood.

This is the last letter I shall vi^rite to you as

to a litte boy, for, to-morrow, if I am not mis-
taken, you will attain your ninth year; so that,

for the future, I shall treat you as a youth.

You must now commence a different course of
life, a different course of studies. No more
levity; childish toys and play-things must be
thrown aside, and your mind directed to serious

objects. What was not unbecoming of a child

would be disgraceful to a youth. Wherefore,
endeavour with all your might to show a sui-

table change; and by learning good manners,
politeness, and other accomplishments, to sur-

pass those youths of your own age, whom
liitherto you have surpassed when boys. Con-
sider I entreat you, how sliameful it would be

for you should you let them get the better of
you now. For instance; should Onslow now a
Westminster scholar, lately your cora]ianion,

and a youtti of nine years old, as you are;

should he, I say, deservedly obtain a place In

school above you, what woidd you do? where
Mould you run to hide yourself? You would
certainlj" be glad to quit a place where you
could not remain with honour. If, therefore,

you have any regard for your own reputation,

and a desire to please me, see that, by unre-
mitting attenton and labour, you may, with
justice, be styled the liead of your class. So
may the Almighty preserve you, and bestow
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upon you his choicest blessings! I shall add
•what Horace wishes.for his Tibullus:

Gratia, fama, valetudo contigat abuiidè;

Et mundus victus, non déficiente crumenâ!

Kalends ofMay, 174L

LETTER LXXl.

Tuesday.
BEAK BOY,

I WISH 1 had as much reason to be satisfied

•with 3'our remembering what you have once
learned, as with your learning it; but what
signifies your learning any thing soon, if you
forget it as soon' Memory depends upon alten-

tion, and your forgetFulness proceeds singly

from a want of attention. For example; I dare
say if I told you that such a day next week you
should have something that you liked, you
would certainly remember the day, and call

upon me for it. And wliy' only because you
would attend to it. Now a Greek or a Latin
verse is as easily retained as a day of the week,
if you give the same attention to it. I no v

remember, and can still repeat, all that I learnt

when I was of )'our age: but it is because I

then attended to it, knowing that a littte at-

tention would save me the trouble of learning

the same things over and over again. A man will

never do any thing well, that cannot command
his attention immediately from one thing to

another, as occasion requires. If while he is at

his business he thinks of his diversions, or if

while he is at his diversions he thinks of his

business, he Mill succeed in neither, but do
both very awkwardly. Hoc age, was a maxim
among the Romans, which means, do what you
are about and that only. A little mind is

always hurried by twenty things at once; but a

man of sense does but one thing at a time, and
resolves to excel in it; for whatever is worth
doing at all, is worth doing well. Therefore
remember to give yourself up entirely to the

thing you are doing, be it what it will, whether
your book or your play; for if you have a right

ambition, you will desire to excel all boys of

your age, at cricket or trap-ball, as well as in

learning. You have one rival in learning,

whom 1 am sure you ought to take parti-

cular care to excel, and that is your own pic-

ture. Remember what is written there, and
consider what a shame it would be, if when
you are decennis you should not iiave got fur-

ther than when you were octeimis. Who would
not take pains to avoid such a disgrace,'

And another thing I must mention to you,
•which though it be not of the same consequence,
is, however, worth minding; and that is, the

trick you have got of looking close to your
book when you read, which is onl}' a trick, fur

I am sure you are not short-sighted. It is an
ugly trick, and has a dull look, and over and
above, will spoil your eyes: therefore always
hold your book as far off as you can when you
read, and you will soon come to read at a great
distance. These little things are not Iq be

neglected; for the very best things receive some
addition, by a genteel and graceful manner of
doing them. Demosthenes, the famous Grecian
orator, being asked which were the three
principal parts of an orator, answered Action,
action, action; meaning, that the force and
persuasion of an orator, consisted a great deal
in his graceful action, and good elocution.
Adieu: you may come to me to-morrow morn-
ing, before you go to Mr. Maittaire.

LETTER LXXII.

Brussels May the 30 (19^/j, ) 1741.

DEAn BOY,

1 BELiE-ïTE we are yet well enough together,
for you to be glad to hear of my safe arrival on
this side of the water, which 1 crossed in four
hour's time from Dover to Calais. By the
way, Calais was the last town that the English
kept in France, after it was conquered by
Henry V.: and it was yielded up to Fi'ance in

tlie reign of the popish Queen Marj" daughter

to Henry VUl. From Calais I went to Dunkirk,
wliich belonged formerly to the Spaniards, and
was taken by Oliver Cromwell; but afterwards

shamefully sold to France by King Charles II.

From Dunkirk 1 went to Lisle, which is a very
great, rich, and strong town belonging to

France, and the chief town of French Flanders.

From Lisle I came to Ghent, which is the

capital of that part of Flanders that belongs to

the Queen of Hungary, as heiress of the house
of Austria. It is a very large town, but neither

rich nor strong. The emperor Charles V. was
born there, and his statue is upon a pillar in

the middle of a great square. From Lisle I

came here to Brussels, which is the chief town
of Brabant, and a very fine one. Here the best

camlets are made, and most of the fine laces

that you see worn in England. You may follow

me through this journey upon your map; till

you take it some time hence, in realit)'.

I expect you to make prodigious improve-
ments in your learning, by the time I see you
again; for, now that you are past nine years

old, you have no time to lose; and I wait with

impatience for a goo<l account ofyou from Mr.
Maittaire; I dare not buy any thing for you till

tl)eu, for fear I should be obliged to keep it

myself. But if 1 should have a very good ac-

count, there shall be very good rewards brought

over. Adieu.
Make ray compliments to your mamma; and

when you write to me, send your letters to my
house in town.

LETTER LXXIH.

A Aix-la- Chapelle, 8 Juin, JV. S.

MDN CHEH ENFANT,

Me voici a Aix-la-Cliapelle depuis quatre
jours, d'où je prends la liberté de vous as-

surer de mes respects, ne doutant pas que
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vous n'ayez la bonté de me pardonner si je vous

importune trop souvent par mes lettres. Je
sais combien votre tems est précieux, et que
vous l'employez si utilement, que je me ferais

conscience d'interrompre le cours de vos

étu(ies, que vous poursuivez, sans doute, avec

tant de succès et d'attention. Mais, raillerie

à. part, j'espère que vous apprenez comme il

faut, et que Monsieur Maittaire es très content

de vous, car autrement je vous assure que je

serais très mécontent,

A propos d'apprendre; j vous dirai, que j'ai

vu à Bruxelles un petit garçon à peu-près de

votre age, le tils du Compte de l'Annoy, qui

savait le Latin parfaitement bien, jo.uait la co-

médie, et déclamait la tragédie Française dans

la dernière perfection. Mais c'est qu'il s.'ap-

pliquait, et retenait ce qu'il avait une fois ap-

pris. De plus il était très poli; et dans une
compagnie nombreuse, qu'il ne connaissait

pas, il n'était point du tout déconcerté, mais
parlait et répondait à un chacun, avec manières
et aisance.

Cette ville ici est assez grande, mais assez,

mauvaise; elle s'appelle en Latin Jlqvisgra-

num: e'est la première ville impériale et libre

de tout l'empire, c'est-à dire qu'elle est gou-
Teriiée par ses propes magistrats, qu'elle

choisit elle-même et qu'elle a ses droits aux
quels l'empereur ne peut pas donner atteinte,

Charlemagne y fut couronné empereur l'an

800; et l'on montre encore ici, dans l'église

cathédrale, la couronne dont il fut couronné.
Elle n'est d'ailleurs fameuse que par ses eaux
minérales, qui y attirent beaucoup de monde
elles sont fort chaudes et fort dégoûtantes et

sentent les œufs pouris.

Les villes impériales ont voix à la diète de
l'empire, qui se tient à Ratisbonne, c'est-à-

dire, à l'assemblée de l'empire: c'est là oi^i les

électeurs, les princes, et les villes impériales,

envoyent leurs députés pour régler les affaires

de l'empire, conjointement avec l'empereur;
comme nôtre parlement fait en Angleterre. De
sorte que vous voyez,que l'empire d'Allemagne
est un état libre, dans lequel aucune loi ne peut
être faite sans le consentement de l'empereur des
électeurs, des princes souverains, et des villes

impériales. Il est bon que vous sachiez les

différentes formes de gouvernement, des dif-

férens pais de l'Europe; et quand vous lisez

leurs histoires, faites y une attefêtion particu-

lière. Adieu pour cette fois.

TRANSLATION.

Jlix-la- Chapelle, June 8, JV''. 6'.

MT SEAR CHILD,

It is now four days since 1 arrived here at

Aix-la-Chapelle; from whence I take the

liberty of assuring you of my respects; not

doubting but you will be so gootl as to for-

give me, if I importune you too often with

my letters, 1 know your time is valuable,

and am sensible that it would be pity to

interrupt the course of your studies, which
I do not question but you pursue with

9

great success and attention. However, setting

aside all raillery, I hope you learn as you ought;
and that Mr. Maittaire is satisfied; otherwise,
1 can assure you, that 1 shall be very much
dissatisfied.

Apropos of learning; I must tell you, that I
have seen at Brussels a little boy of about youi"

age; he is son to Comte de l'Annoy; he knows
Latin perfectly; he plays in comedy, and de-
claims in Fi-ench tragedy most exquisitely

well: but this is because he applies, and retains

whatever he has once learnt. Besides all this

he is very polite; and, in the midst of a nume-
rous company, whom he did not know, he was
not in the least disconcerted: but spoke, and
answered each person, with good manners, and
with ease.

This town is large, but rather ugly: it is

called in Latin Aquisgranum. It is the first

imperial free city of the empire: and as such
has the privilege of choosing its own magis-
trates; is governed by them; and is in posses-

sion of other rights, that cannot be infringed

by the emperor. In the year 800, Charlemain
was here crowned emperor; and the crown
used in that ceremony is still shown in the ca-

thedral of this place. It is not famous for any-

thing but its mineral waters, which occasion a
great i-esort of people: they are very heating,

and disagreeable to the taste, having the savotu:

of rotten eggs.

The imperial towns have a voice at the diet of

the empire, that is held at Rati'sbon;which isthe

assembly of the empire: thither the electors,

princes,and imperial towns, send their deputies,

to settle the aifairs of the empire, jointly with
the emperoi', as our parliament does in En-
gland. By this you may see that the empire
of Germany is a free state, in which no law
can be made without the consent of the empe-
ror, the electors, the sovereign princes, and
the imperial towns. You ought to know the

different forms of government of the different

countries in Europe: .and, when you read the

histories of them, bestow a particular attention

upon that circumstance. Adieu, for this time.

^©^

DEAR BOY,

LETTER LXXIV,

Spa, Jtdy 25, JV. S. 1741.

I HAVE often told you in my former letters

(and it is most certainly true) that the strictest

and most scrupulous honour and virtue care

alone make you esteemed and valued by man-
kind; that parts and learning can alone make
you admired and celebrated by them; but that

the possession of lesser talents was most abso-

lutely necessary, towards making you liked,

beloved, and sought after in private life. Of
these lesser talents, good-breeding is the prin-

cipal and most necessary one, not only as it is

very important in itself, but as it adds great

lustre to the more solid advantages both of the

heart and the mind, 1 have often touched upon
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good-breeding to you before; so that this letter

shall be upon the next necessary qualification

to it, which is, a genteel, easy manner and car-

riage, wholly free from those odd tricks, ill

habits, and awkwardnesses, which even many
very worthy and sensible people have in their

behavour. However trifling a genteel manner
may sound, it is of very great consequence to-

wards pleasing in private life, especially the

women, whom one time or other, you will

think worth pleasing: and I have known many
a man, from his awkwardness, give people sucli

a dislike ofhim at first, that all his merit could

not get the better of it afterwards; whereas a

genteel manner prepossesses people in your fa-

vour, bends them towards you, and makes them
wish to like you. Awkwardness can proceed

but from two causes; either from not having

kept good company, or from not having atten-

ded to it. As for your keeping good company,

I will take care of that; do you take care to

observe their ways and manners, and to form

your own upon them. Attention is absolutely

necessaiy for this, as indeed it is for every thing

else; and a man without attention is not fit to

live in the world. When an awkward fellow

first comes into a room, it is highly probable

that his sword gets between his legs, and throws

him down, or makes him stumble at least:

when he has recovered this accident, he goes

and places himself in the very place in the

whole room where he should not; there he

soon lets his hat fall down, and, in taking it up
again, throw-s down his cane; in recovering his

cane his hat falls a second time; so that he is a

quarter of an hour before he is in order again.

If he drinks tea or coftce; he certainly scalds

his mouth, and lets either the cup or the saucer

fall, and spills the tea or coffee on his breeches.

At dinner, his awkwardness distinguishes itself

particularly, as he has more to do: there he

holds his knife, fork, and spoon, differently

from other people; eats with his knife to the

great danger of his mouth, picks his teeth with

his fork, and puts his spoon, which has been in

his throat twenty times, into the dishes_ again.

If he is to carve, he can never hit the joint; but

in his vain efforts to cut through the bone, scat-

ters the sauce in every body's face. He gene-

rally daubs himself witli soup and grease, though

his napkin is commonly stuck through his but-

ton hole, and tickles his chin. Wlien he (h'inks

he infallibly coughs in his glass, and besprinkles

the company. Besides all this, he has strange

tricks and gestures; such as snuffing up his

nose, making faces, putting his finger in his

nose, or blowing it and looking afterwards in

his handkerchief, so as to make the company
sick. His hands are troublesome to him, when
he has not something in tliem, and he does not

know where to put them: but they are in per-

petual motion between his bosom and his

breeches: he does not weai" his clothes, and in

short does nothing like other people. AH this,

I own, is not in any degree criminal: but it is

highly disagreeable and ridiculous in company,
and ought most carefully to be avoided, by who-
ever desires to please.

From tliis account of what you should not

do, you may easily judge of what you should

do: and a due attention to the manners of peo-
ple of fashion, and who have seen the world,
will make it habitual and familiar to you.
There is, likewise, an awkwardness of ex-

pression and words, most carefully to be avoi-
ded; such as false English, bad pronunciation,
old sayings, and common proverbs: which are
so many proofs of having kept bad and low
company. For example; if, instead of saying
the tastes are different, and that every man has
his own peculiar one, you should let off a pro-
verb, and say. That what is one man's meat is

another man's poison; or else. Every one as

they like, as the good man said when he kissed
his COW; every body would be persuaded that

you had never kept company with any body
above footmen and housemaids.

Attention will do all this; and without atten-

tion nothing is to be dOne; want of attention,

which is really want of thought, is either folly

or madness. You should not only have atten-

tion to every thing, buta quickness of attention,

so as to observe, at once, all the people in the
room, their «motions, their looks, and their

words, and yet without staring at them, and
seeming to be an observer. This quick and
unobserved obscrv'ation is of infinite advantage
in life, and is to be acquired with care; and on
tlie contrary', what is called absence, which is a
tlioughtlessness, and want of attention about
what is doing, makes a man so like either a fool

or a madman, that, for my part, I see no real

difference. A fool never has thought, a mad-
man has lost it; and an absent man is, for the

time, without it. Adieu!
Direct your next to me, chez JVIondeiir Cha-

bei't, Banquier à Paiis; and take care that I

find the improvements I expect at my return.

LETTER LXXV.

Spa, August the 6th, 1741.

llEAa BOV,

I AM very well pleased with the several per-

formances you- sent me, and still more so with

Mr. Maittaire's letter that accompanied them,
in which he gives me a much better account of

you than he did in liis foraier. Laiidari a
laudato viro, was always a commendable ambi-
tion; encourage that ambition, and continue to

deserve the praises of the praise-wortliy. While
you do so, you shall have whatevever you will

from me; and when you cease to do so, you
shall have nothing.

lam glad you have begun to compose a little;

it will give you a habit of thinking upon sub-

jects, which is at least as necessaiy as reading

them: therefore pray send me your thoughts

upon the subject:

JVon sibi, sea toti genitum se credere mundo.

It is a part of Cato's character in Lucan; who
says, tliat Cato did not think himself born for
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himself oiily, but for all mankind. Let me
know, then, whetlier you think tliat a man is

born only for his own pleasure and advantage,

or whether he is not obliged to contribute to

the good of tlie society in which he lives, and
of all mankind in general. This is certain,

tliat every man receives advantages from socie-

ty, which he could not have if he were the only

man in the world: therefore, is he not in some
measure in debt to society; and is he not obli-

fed to do for otliers what they do for him^
ou may do this in English or Latin, which you

please; for it is the thinking pai-t, and not the

language, that I mind in this case.

I warned you in my last, against tliose disa-

greeable tricks and awkwardnesses, which
many people contract when they are j'oung, b\-

the negligence of their parents, and cannot get

quit of them when tliey ai'C old; such as odd
motions, strange postures, and ungenteel car-

riage. But there is likewise an awkwardness
of tlie mind, that ought to be, and witli care

may be avoided: as for instance, to mistake or

forget names: to speak of Mr. What d'yc-call-

him, or Mrs. Thingum, or how d'ye-call-her,

is excessively awkward and ordinary. To call

people by improper titles and appellations is so

loo; as my lord, for sir; and sir, for my lord.

To begin a story or narration, when you are

not perfect in it, and cannot go through with it,

but are forced possibly to say in the middle of

it, ' I have forgot the rest,' is very unpleasant

and bungling. One must be extremely exact,

clear, and perspicuous, in every tiling one says;

otherwise, instead of entertaining or informing

others, one only tires and puzzlesthem. Tlie

voice and manner of speaking, too, are not to

be neglected: some people almost shut their

mouths when they speak, and mutter so, that

they are not to be understood; others speak so

fast, and sputter, that they are not to be under-

stood neither; some always speak as loud as if

they were talking to deaf people: and others

so low that one cannot hear tliem. All tliese

habits are awkward and disagreeable; and are

to be avoided by attention: they are the distin-

guishing mai'ks of the ordinaiy people, who
have had no care taken of tlieir education. You
cannot imagine how necessaiy it is to mind all

these little tilings; for I have seen many people
with great talents ill received, for want of ha-

ving these talents too; and others well received,

only from their little talents, and who had no

great ones.

LETTER LXXVI.

DEAR BOT,
Spa, Atigiist 8, M S.

I ALWAYS write to you witli pleasure, when I

can wi'ite to you with kindness; and with pain,

when I am obliged to chide. You should,

therefore, for my sake as well as jour ovm, ap-

ply and behave yourself in such a manner, that

I might always receive good accounts of you.

The last I had from Mr. Maittaire was so good

a one, that you and I are at present extremely
j
And so good night to you ray young politician.

well together; and I depend upon your taking
care tliat we shall continue so.

I am siu-e you now hear a gi-eat deal of talk
about the Queen of Hungaiy, and the wars
which she is and will be engaged in; it is tliere-
fore right that you shoidd know a little of that
matter. The last emperor, Charles the Sixth,
who was father to tliis Queen of Hungaiy, was
the last male of the house of Austria; and fear-
ing tliat, as he had no sons, his dominions might
at his death be divided between his daughters,
and consequently weakened, he settled tliem all

upon his eldest daughter, the Queen of Hunga-
ry, by a public act, which is called the Pragma-
tic Sanction. So that, at the death of the em-
peror, she succeeded to Austria, Bohemia, Si-
lesia, Hungary, Transilvania, Stira, Carinthia,
and the Tirol, in Germany; to all Flanders;
and to Parma, Placentia, Milan, and Mantua,
in Italy, besides Tuscany, which is her hus-
band's. The house of Austria is descended
from Rodolph Count of Hapsbourg, who, about
seven hundred yeai-s ago, acquired the dutchy
of Austria. His descendants, partly by con-
quest and partly by advantageous marriages, in-
creased their (lominions so considerably, that
Charles the Fifth, who was emperor about two
himdred 5ears ago, was at once in possession of
the empire, Spain, the West Indies, almost all

Italy, and the seventeen provinces, which be-
fore that time composed the dutchy of Burgun-
dy. When he grew old, he grew weary 'of

government, retired into a monastery in Spain,
and divided his dominions between his son
Philip the Second, king of Spain, and his bro-
tlier Ferdinand, who was elected emperor in
his room. To his son Philip he gave Spain
and the West Indies; Itidy, and the seventeen
provinces, to his brotlier, all he had in Germa-
ny. From that time to this, the emperors have
constantly been elected out of the house of
Austi'ia, as the best able to defend and support
the dignity of the empire: the duke of Tusca-
ny, who by his wife the Queen of Hungary is

now in possession of many of those dominions,
wants to be chosen emperor; but France, that
was always jealous of the power of the house
ot Austria, supports the Elector of Bavaria,
and wants to have him get some of those do-
minions from the Queen of Hungary, and be
chosen emperor: for which purpose they have
now sent an army into Bavaria to his assistance.

This short account may enable you to talk the
politics now in fashion; and if you have a mind
to be more particularly informed about tlie

house of Austria, look in yom- Historical Dic-
tionary for Rhodolphe de Hapsbourg Autriche,
and Charlequint. As Charles the Fifth inheri-
ted Spain by ids mother, and tlie seventeen pro-
vinces by his grandmother, who being only
daughter of the last duke of Burgundy, brought
tliem in mannage to his grandfather, the empe-
ror Maximilian: the following distich was made
upon die good fortune of the house of Austria
in their marriages:

Bella gérant alii: tu, felix Austi'ia, nube;
Nam qux Marsaliis, dat tibi regna Venus.
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LETTER LXXVII.

BEAR BOT,

' Since my last I have changed considerably

for the better; from the deserts of Spa to the

pleasures of Paris; which when j-^ou come here

you will be better able to enjoy tlian I am. It

IS a most magnificent town, not near so big as

London, but much finer; the houses being much
larger, and all built of stone. It was not only
3iiuch enlarged, but embellished by the magni-
ficence of the last king, Lewis XIV. and a pro-
digious number of expensive buildings, and
useful and charitable foundations, such as libra-

ries, hospitals, schools, &c. will long remain
the monuments of the magnificence, humanity
and good government of tliat prince. The
people here are well-bred, just as 1 would have
you be; they are not awkwardly bashful and
ashamed, like the English; but easily civil,

without ceremony. Though they are veiy gay
and lively, they have attention to every thing,

and always mind what they are about. I hope
you do so too, now, and that my highest expec-
tations of your improvement will be more than
answered at my return; for I expect to find you
construe both Greek and Latin, and likewise

translate into those languages pretty readily;

and also make verses in them both with some
little invention of your own. All this may be,

if you please: and I am persuaded you would
not have me disappointed. As to the genius of
poetry, I own, if nature had not given it you,
you cannot have it; for it is a true maxim that

poetanascihir, non Jit; but then, that is only
as to the invention and imagination of a poet;

for eveiy body can by application, make them-
selves masters of the mechanical pai-t of poetry:

which consists in the numbers, rhymes, mea-
sure and harmony of verse. Ovid was born
•with such a genius for poetry, that he says he
could not help thinking iu verse, whether he
"would or not; and that very often he spoke ver-
ses without intending it. It is much othei-wise

•with oratory; and the maxim there is oratorfit:
for it is certain, that by stu'.ly and application

every man can make himself a pretty good ora-
tor; eloquence depending upon observation and
care. Every man, if he pleases, may choose
good words instead of bad ones, may speak
properly instead of improperly, may be clear

and perspicuous in his recitals instead of dark
and muddy; he may have grace instead of awk-
"wardness in his motions and gestures; and, in

short, may be a very agreeable, instead of a

very disagreeable speaker, if he v/ill take care
and pains. And sm-ely it is very well worth
while to take a great deal of pains to excel
other men in that particular article iu which
they excel beasts.

Demosthenes, the celebrated Greek orator,

thought it so absolutely necessary to speak well
that though he naturally stuttered, and had
weak lungs, he resolved by application and care,
to get the better of tliose disadvantages. Ac-
cordingly he cured his stammering, by putting
small pebbles into his mouth; and strengthened
his lungs gradually, by using himself every day
to spe^ aloud and distinctly for a considerable

time. He likewise went often to the sea shore
in stormy weather, when the sea made most
noise, and there spoke as loud as he could, in
order to use himself to the noise and murmm-s
of the popular assemblies of the Athenians,
before whom he was to speak. By such care,

joined to the constant study of the best authors,
he became at last tlie greatest orator of his own
or any other age or country, though he was bom
without any one natural talent ior it. Adieu!
Copy Demosthenes,

:-o©©-

LETTER LXXVni.

Lyons, Sept. 1, JV. .S". 1741.

DEAB BOT,

I HA"vrE received your polyglot letter, with
which I am very well pleased; and for which it

is reasonable you should be vei-y well rewarded.
I am glad to see invention and language go to-

getlier; for the latter signify very little without
the former, but well joined, they are very use-
ful. Language is only to express thoughts; and
if a man is heedless, and does not give himself
time to think, his words will be verj' frivolous,

and silly.

1 left Paris five days ago; and that you may
trace me if you please, upon your map, 1 came
here through Dijon, the capital of Burgundy: I

shall go from hence to Vienne, the second city

in Dauphiné, (for Grenoble is the capital,) and
from thence down the Rhône to Avignon, the .. -l

chief town of the Comtat Veîiaissin, which be-
'

longs to the pope: then to Aix, the principal

town of Provence: then to Marseilles; then to

Nimes and Montpelier; and then back again.

This is a very great and rich town, situated

upon two fine rivers that join here, the Rhône
and the Saône. Here is the great manufacture
of gold, silver, and silk stuffs, which supplies

almost all Europe. It was famous in the time

of the Romans, and is called in Latin Jjugdu-
num.
My rambling makes me both a less frequent,

and a shorter correspondent, than otherwise I

should be; but I am persuaded, that you are

now so sensible how necessary it is to learn and
apply yourself, that you want no spur nor ad-

monition to it. Go on then with diligence to

improve in learning, and above all, in virtue

and honour; and you will make both me and
yourself happy. Adieu.

LETTER LXXIX.

Marseilles, Sept. 22, JV. S. 1741.

DEAR BOY,

You find this letter dated from Marseilles, a
seaport town in the Mediterranean sea. It has

been famous and considerable for these two
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thousand years at least, upou account of its trade

and situation. It is called JMassiUa in Latin,

and distinguished itself in favoui- of the Ro-
man liberty against Julius Csesar. It was here

too that Milo was banished for killing Clodius.

You will find the particulars of these facts, if

you look in ycur dictionaiy for the articles

JVlarsdles and J\îilon. It is now a very large

and fine town, extremely rich from its com-
merce; it is built in a semicircle round Uie port,

which is always full of merchant ships of all

nations. Here the king of France keeps his

galleys, which are very long ships, rowed by
oars, some of forty, some of fifty, and three-

score oars. The people who row them are

called galley-slaves; and are either prisoners

taken from the Turks on the coast of Africa, or

criminals, who, for various crimes committed
in France, are condemned to row in the galleys,

either for life, or for a certain number of years.

_ They are chained by the legs with great iron

I-, ichains, two and two together.

The prospect for two leagues round the place,

is the most pleasing that can be imagined; con-

sisting of high liills, covered with vineyards,

olive trees, fig trees, and almond trees; witli

above six thousand little country houses inter-

spersed, which they call here des Bastides.

Within about ten leagues of this place as you
will find in the map, is Toulon, another sea-

port town upon the MediteiTanean, not near so

big as this, but much stronger; there most of

the French men of war are built and kept; and
likewise most of the naval stores, such as ropes,

anchors, sails, masts, and whatevei' belongs to

shipping.

If you look into your geographical dictionary

for Provence, you will find the history of this

countT)', which is worth your reading; and
when you ai'e looking in your dictionary,, look
for Dauphiné too, which is the next province

to this: and there you will find when Dauphiné
was united to the crown of France, upon con-

dition that the king of France's eldest son

should always be called le Daup/iin. You
should, in truth, omit no one opportunity of in-

forming yourself of modern history and geo-
graphy, which are the common subjects of all

conversation, and consequently it is a shame to

be ignorant of them.
Since you have begvm composition, I send

you here another subject to compose a few lines

upon:

* Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.'

Whoever observes that rule will always be
very happy. May you do it ! Adieu.

LETTER LXXX.

Paris, JVov. 4, M S. 1741.
seàb bot,

OuB correspondence has been for some time
suspended by the hurry and dissipation of this

place, which left me no time to write; and it

will soon cease entirely by my return to En-
gland, which will be, I believe, in about a fort-

night. I own I am impatient to see the great

progress which I am persuaded you have made,
both in your learning and behaviour, during

my six months' absence. I join behaviour with

learning, because it is almost as necessary; and

they should always go together for their mutu-
al advantage. Mere learning without good
breeding is pedantry, and good breeding with-

out learning is but frivolous: whereas learning

adds solidity to good breeding, and good breed-

ing gives charms and graces to learning.

This place is without dispute, the seat of ti'ue

good breeding; the people here are civil with-

out ceremony, and fiuniliar without rudeness.

They are neither disagreeably forward, nor

awkwardly bashful and shame-faced; they speak

to their superiors with as little concern, and as

much ease, though with more respect, as to

their inferiors; and tliey speak to their infe-

riors, with as much civilitj', though less

respect, as to their superiors. They de-

spise us, and with reason, for our ill breeding:

on the other hand, we despise them for their

want of leai'ning, and we are in die right of it;

so that you see tlie sure way to be admired by
both nations, is to join learning and good breed-

ing. As to learning, consider that you have
now but one j'ear more with Mr. Maittaire,

before you go to Westminister School, and that

your credit will depend upon the place you are

put in there at first; and if you can, at under
eleven years old, be put in the fourth form,

above boys of thirteen or fourteen, it will give

people very favourable impressions of you, and
be of gi-eat advantage to you for the future. As
to good breeding, you cannot attend to it too

soon, or too much; it must be acquired while
young, or it is never quite easy; and if acquired

young, will always last and be habitual. Ho-
race says, ' quo seniel est imbuta recens serva-

bit odorem testa diu:' to show the advantage of

giving people good habits and impi-essions in

their youth. I say nothing to you now as to

honour, virtue, truth, and all moral duties,

which are to be stiictly observed at all ages,and
at all times; because I am sure you are con-
vinced of the indispensable necessity of practi-

sing tliem all; and of the infamy as well as the
guilt of neglecting, or acting contrary to any of
them. May you excel in them all, that you
may be beloved by every body as much as you
are hitherto by your, &cc.

^©e-

, ;: -.LETTER LXXXL

DEAR BOÏ,

Since you are now in modern history, it is

necessary you should have a general notion of
the origin of all the present kingdoms andgo-
vernments of Europe, which are the objects of
modern history.

The Romans, as you very well know, were
masters of all Europe, as well as of great part
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of Asia and Africa, till the third and fourth

centuries, tliat is, about fourteen or fifteen hun-
dred years ago; at which time tlie Goths broke
in upon them, beat tliem, made tliemselves mas-
ters of all Europe, and founded the several

kingdoms of it.

1 hese Goths were originally the inhabitants

of the northern part of Europe, called Scandi-
navia, north of Sweden; pail of which is to

this day called Gotldand, and belongs to Swe-
den. They were extremely numerous, and ex-
tremely poor; and, finding that their own bar-
ren, cold country, was unable to support such
great numbers of them, they left it, and went
out in swarms to seek their fortunes in better

counti-ies. "When tliey came into the noithern
parts of Germany, they beat those who opposed
them, and received those who were willing to

join them, as many of those northern people
did; such as the Vandals, the Huns, the Franks,
"who are all comprehended under the general
name of Goths. Those who went westward,
were called the Visigoths; and those who went
eastward, the Ostrogoths. Thus bicreasing in

numbers and strength, they entirely subverted
the Roman empire, and made themselves mas-
ters of all Europe: and from hence modern
history begins. That part of the Goths who
were called the Franks, settled themselves in

Gaul, and called it France; the Angli, another
set of them, came over here into Biitain, since

which time it is called England.
The Goths were a brave but barbarous na-

tion. War was their whole business, and they
had not the least notion of arts, sciences, and
learning; on tlie contrary, they had an aversion

to them, and destroyed wherever they went, all

books, manuscripts, pictures, statues, and all

records and monumentsxif former times; whicli

is the cause tliat we have sO few of those things

now remaining: and at this time, a man that is

ignorant of, and despises aits and sciences, is

proverbially called a Goth or a Vandal.
The Gothic form of government was a wise

one; for though they had kings, their kings
were little more than generals in time of war,
and had very little power in the civil govern-
ment; and could do nothing without the consent
of the principal people, who had regular as-

semblies for that p'Ui-pose; from whence our
parliaments are derived.

Europe continued, for many centuries, in the
grossest and darkest ignorance, imder the go-
vernment of tlie Goths; till at last, in the fif-

teenth centuiy, that is, about tliree hundred
years ago, learning, arts, and sciences, revived
a little; and soon aftei-wards flourislied, under
Pope Leo X. in Italy, and under Francis I. in

France: what ancient Greek and Latin manu-
scripts had escaped the fury of the Goths and
Vandals, were tlien recovered and published;

and painting and sculpture were carried to their

highest perfection. \Vhat contributed the most
to the improvement of learning, was the inven-
tion of printing, which was discovered at Haer-
lem in Holland, in the fifteenth century, in the
year 1440, which is Just three hundred years
ago. Adieu.
Look in your dictionary for the folloi^ing ar'

tides: ' .^ -.

Goths,
Visigoths,

Osti'ogoths,

Vandales,
Alaric.

LETTER LXXXH.

La France.

La France est à tout prendre, le plus beau
pays de l'Europe: car il est très gi-and, très

riche, et très fertile: le climat est admirable,

et il n'y fait jamais trop chaud comme en Italie

et en Espagne; ni trop froid, comme en Suède
et en Dannemarc. Ce Royaume est borné au
Nord par la mer qui s'appelle la Manche; au
Sud par la mer Méditerranée. La France n'est

séparée de l'Italie que par les Alpes, qui sont

de grandes montagnes, couvertes de neige la

plus grande pailie de l'amiée; et les monts Py-
rénées, qui sont encore de grandes montagnes,
la séparent de l'Espagne. Elle est partagée en
douze Gouvernemens ot^Provinces, qui sont. .

La Picardie,

La Normandie,
L'Ile de France,
La Champagne,
Lu Bretagne,
L'Orléannais,

La Bourgogne,
Le Lyomiais,
La Guienne, ou la Gascogne,
Le Languedoc,
Le Dauphiné,
Le Provence.

Les Français en général ont beaucoup d'es-

prit, et sont très agréables, parce qu'ils ont en
même tems de la vivacité jointe à beaucoup de
politesse. A la vérité, ils sont quelquefois un
peu étourdis,mais c'est une étourderie brillante:

ils sont aussi très braves. Le gouvernement
de la France est une monarchie absolue ou des-

potique; c'est à dire, que le roi y fait tout ce

qu'il veut; de sorte que le peuple est esclave.

Priez votre maman de vous montrer ces douze
provinces sur la carte, et nous parlerons une
autre fois des villes de la France, qu'elle vous

montrera après.

La Picardie.

La Picardie est la province la plus septentri-

onale de la France: c'est un pays ouvert, qui

ne produit presque que des bleds. Sa capitale

est Amiens. Il y a encore Abbeville, ville

considérable à cause de la manufacture de

draps, qui y est établie; et Calais, assez bonne
ville, et port, de mer. Quand on va d'ici en

France, c'est là où l'on débarque.

La JVonnandie.

La Normandie est jointe à la Picardie; ses

plus grandes villes sont Rouen et Caën. 11 y
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croit une infinité de pommes, dont ils font du
cidre: car pom* du vin, on n'y en fait guère,

non plus qu'en Picardie; parce qu'étant trop au
Nord, les raisins ne deviennent pas assez mûrs.
Les Normans sont fameux pour les procès et

la chicane. Ils ne répondent jamais directe-

ment à ce qu'on leur demande; de sorte qu'il

est passé en proverbe, quand un homme ne
répond pas directement, de dire, qu'il répond
en Normand,

L'Isle de France.

Paris, la capitale de tout le Royaume, est

dans l'isle de France; elle est située sur la

Seine, petite rivière, et même boui-beuse.

C'est une grande vllle^ mais pas à beaucoup
près si grande que Londres.

La Champagne

Rheims est la principale ville de la Cham-
pagne; et c'est dans cette ville que les Rois de
France sont couronnés. Cette province fournit

le meilleur vin du Royaume, le vin de Cham-
pagne.

La Bretagne.

La Bretagne est partagée en Haute et Basse.
Dans la Haute se trouve la ville de Nantes, où
l'on fait la meilleure eau de vie; et la ville de
St. Malo, qui est un bon port de mer. Dans
la Basse Bretagne, on parle un langage qui
ressemble plus à notre Gallois, qu'au Français.

L' Orléajinais.

Il y a dans l'Orléannais plusieurs grandes et

belles villes. Orléans, fameuse à cause de
Jeanne d'Arc, qu'on appellait la Pucelle d'Or-
léans, et qui chassa les Anglais de la France.
Il y a encore la ville de Blois, dont la situation

est Charmante, et, où l'on parle le plus pur
Français. Il y a aussi la ville de Tours, où se

trouve une manufacture de taffetas épais, ap-
pelles Gros de Tours.

La Boitrgogne.

Dijon est la ville capitale de cette province.
Le vin de Bourgogne est un des meilleurs
vins de France.

Le Lyonnais.

Lyon en est la capitale; c'est une très grande
et belle ville; elle est aussi très riche à cause
de la manufacture d'étoffes de soie, d'or et
d'argent, qui y est établie, et qui en fournit
presque toute l'Europe. Votre belle veste
d'argent vient de là.

La Guienne, ou la Gascogne.

La Guienne contient plusieurs villes très
Considérables, comme Bourdeaux, ville très

=;rande et très riche. Lu plupart du vin qu'on
boit à Londres, et qu'on appelle en Anglais
claret, vient de là. On y fait grande et bonne

chère; les ortolans et les perdrix rouges y abon-
dent. Il y a la ville de Perigueux où l'on fait

des pâtés délicieux, de perdrix rouges et de
trufîes; celle de Bayonne, d'où l'on tire des
jambons excellens.

Les Gascons sont les gens les plus vifs de
toute la France; msis un peu menteurs et fan-
farons, se vantant beaucoup de leur esprit et
de leur courage: de sorte qu'on dit d'un
homme qui se vante, et qui est présompteux.
C'est zm Gascon.

Le Languedoc.

Le Languedoc est la province la plus méridio-
nale de la France, et par conséquent celle où
il fait le plus chaud. Elle renferme grand
nombre de belles villes; entre autres Narbonne,
fameuse par lexcellent miel qu'on y recueille;
Nimes, célèbre à cause d'un ancien araphithèà-
ti-e Romain, qui y subsiste encore; Montpelier,
dont l'air est si pur, et le climat si beau, qu'on

Y envoie souvent les malades d'ici pour être
guéris.

Le DaupMné.

Grenoble en est la ville capitale. Le fils

aîné du Roi de France, qui s'appelle toujours
Le DaupMn, prend le titre de cette province.

La Provence.

La Provence est un très beau pays et très
fertile. On y fait la meilleure huile, et elle
en fournit à tous les autres pays. La campagne
est remplie d'orangers, de citronniers, et
d'oliviers. La capitale s'appelle Aix. Il y
a aussi Merseille, très grande et très belle ville,

et port célèbre de la mer Méditen-anée; c'est
là où l'on tient les galères du Roi de France:
les galères sont de grands vaisseaux à rames:
et les rameurs sont des gens condamnés pour
quelques crimes, â y ramer.

TRANSLATION.

France. •

Fraxce, take it all in all, is the finest coun-
try in Europe; for it is very large, very rich,
and very fertile: the climate is admirable; and
never either too hot, as in Italy and Spain; nor
too cold, as in Sweden and Denmark, Towards
the north it is bounded by the Channel, and
towards the south by the Mediterranean Sea:
it is separated from Italy by the Alps, which
are high mountains covered with snow the
greatest part of the year; and divided from
Spain by the Pyrenean mountains, which are
also very high. France is divided into twelve
governments or provinces, which are,

Picardy,
Normandy,
The Isle of France,
Champagne,
Brittany,

Oi'léannois,
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Burgundy,
Lyonnois,
Guienne, or Gascony,
Languedoc,
Dauphiné,

.

Provence.

The French are generally very sensible and
agreeable, with a great deal of vivacity and po-
liteness. It is true that they are sometimes
rather volatile; but it is a brilliant sort of

volatility. They are also very brave. The
government of France is an absolute monarchy,
or rather despotism; that is to say theking does
whatever he pleases, and the people are abso-
lutely slaves.

- Desire your mamma to show you the twelve
provinces upon the map. Another time we
will talk of the towns of France, which she will

show you afterwards.

Picardy.

Picardy is the most nothern province of all

France. It is an open country and produces
hardly any thing but corn. The capital town
is Amiens. Abbeville is another town in that

province, considerable for the manufacture of

woollen cloths established there. Calais is

also another good town, and a seaport; there

we usually land in our passage from hence to

France.

JVorinandy.

Normandy joins Picardy; its largest towns
are Rouen and Caen. This province produces
vast quantities of apples, with which they make
cider. As for wine, there, as well as in Picar-

dy, they make but little; because, being so far

northward, grapes will not ripen. The Nor-
mans are reckoned litigious, and fond of law-

suits. If they are asked a question they never
return a direct answer: so that when a man
gives an evasive answer, it is become a proverb
to say, he answers like a Norman.

The Me ofFrance.

Paris, the capital of the whole kingdom, is

in the Isle of France; its situation is upon the

Seine; a small, and even a muddy river. It is

a large town, but not by a great deal so big as

Loudon.

Champagne. ,.. . -^

Rheims is the principal town of Champagne;
in that town the kings of France are crowned.

This province produces the best wine in

France, champaigne.

Brittany.

Brittany is divided into High and Low. In

High Brittany is the town of Nantz, where the

best brandy is made. Hereisalso St. Malo, a

very good seaport. In Lower Brittany they

speak a kind of language which has less simili-

tude to French than it has to Welsh.

Orléannois.

Orléannois contains several great and fine

towns: Orléans, rendered famous by Joan of
Arc, commonly called the maid of Orléans,
who drove the English out of France; Blois, the
situation of which is charming, and where the
best French is spoken; Tours, that contains a
manufactory of thick lutestring, called gros de
Tours.

Btirgundy.

Dijon is the capital of this province: the wine
called Burgundy is one of the best wines in
France.

Lyonnois.

Lyons is the capital; it is a very large fine

town, and extremely rich, on account of the
manufactures established there, of silks, and
gold and silver stuffs, with which it supplies
almost all Europe. Your fine silver waistcoat
comes from thence.

Gidenne, or Gascony.

There are many considerable towns in Gui-
enne; as the town of Bourdeaux, which is very
large and rich. Most of the wine drank in
London, and called in English claret, comes
from thence. It is an excellent place for good
eating: you have there ortolans, and red par-
tridge, in great abundance. In this province
is the town of Ferigueux, where they make de-
licious pasties of red partridge and truffles:

Bayonne, from whence come excellent hams.
The Gascons are the most lively people of
France, but rather inclined to lying and boast-

i;ig, particularly upon the articles of sense and
courage, so that it is said of a man who boasts,

and is presumptuous, he is a Gascon.

Langtiedoc.

Languedoc is the most southern province of
France, and consequently the warmest. It con-
tains a great number of fine towns; among
others, Narbonne, famous for its excellent ho-
ney; and Nîmes, celebrated on account of the

ancient Roman amphitheatre, which is still to

be seen. In this province is also situated the

town of Montpelier, the air of which is so pure
and the climate so fine, that sick people even
from hence, are often sent thither for the reco-

very of their health.

Da^iphiné.

Grenoble is the capital town. The king of

France's eldest son, who is always called Daio-

phin, takes his title from this province.

Provence.

Provence is a very fine province, and ex-

tremely fertile. It produces the best oil, with

which it supplies other countries. The fields

are full of orange, lemon, and olive trees. Tlie
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caijital is called Aix. In this province is like-

\vise the town of Marseilles, a large, and fine

city, and celebrated seaport, situated upon the

Mediterranean: here the King of France's gal-

leys are kept. Galleys are large ships with

oars; and those wlio row are people condemned
to it, as a punishment for some crime.

-^©s-

LETTER LXXXDL

L''Allemagne.

L'allemagîte est un pays d'une vaste éten-

due: la partie mérithonale, ou vers le sud, est

assez belle; mais la partie septentrionale, ou

vers le nord, est très mauvaise et déserte.

Elle est partagée en dix parties, qu'on appelle

les Dix Cercles de l'Empire. L'Empereur
est le chef, mais non pas le maître de l'empire;

car il y peut faire très peu de choses, sans le

consentement des électeurs, des princes, et des

villes libres; qui forment ce qu'on appelle la

diette de l'empire, qui s'assemble dans la ville

de Ratisbonne.

11 y a neuf électeurs, qui sont,

''Maîence,
Trêves,
Cologne,
Bohême,

L'Electeur de'^ Bavière,

Saxe,
Brandebourg,
Palatin,

^Hannovre.

Les électeurs sont ceux qui élisent l'empe-

reur; car l'empire n'est pas héréditaire, c'est

à dire, le fils ne succède pas au jière; mais

quand un empereur meurt, ces neuf électeurs

s'assemblent, et eu choisissent un autre. Les

électeurs sont souverainschez eux. Ceux de

Maeynce, de Trèves,et de Collogne,sont ecclé-

siastiques, et archevêques. L'l'Llecteur de

Bohême est Roi de Bolîême: sa ville capitale

est Prague. La capitale de l'électeur de Ba-
vière est Munich. L'électeur de Saxe est le

plus considérable de tous les électeurs, et son

électoral le plus beau; Dresde sa capitale est

une très belle ville. L'électeur de Brandebourg
est aussi Roi «le Prusse, et il a une grande
étendeue de pays: la capitale de Brandebourg
est Berlin. Les deux villes les plus considé-

rables de l'Electeur Palatin sont Manheim et

Dusseldorpe. L'Electeur d'hannovre est aussi

Roi d'Angleterre: la ville capitale d'Hannovre,
est Hannovre; misérable capitale d'un miséra-
ble pays.

Outre les électeurs il y a des princes sou-

verains assez considérables, comme le Land-
grave de Hesse Cassel, le duc de Wirtemgerg,
&c.

[La suite de cette description géographique
d-e l'Allemagne est malheureusement perdue.]

10

TRANSLATION.

Germany,

Gehmant is a country of vast extent; the
southern parts are not unpleasant; the nothern
exceeding bad and desert. It is divided into ten

districts, which are called the Ten Circles of

the empire. The emperor is head, but not

master of the empire ; for he can do but little

without the consent of the electors, princes,

and imperial free towns; which, all together,

form what is called the diet of the empire, that

assembles in the town of Ratisbon.

There are nine electors; which are.

fMentz,
Triers,

Cologne,
Bohemia,

The Electors of^ Bavaria,
Saxon)',

Brandenburgh,
Palatine,

^Hanover.

These nine elect the emperor: for the em-
pire is not hereditary: that is to say, the son

does not succeed his father; but when an em-
peror dies, those nine electors assemble, and
choose another. The electors are sovereign

princes; those of Mentz, Triers, and Cologne,

are ecclesiastics, being archbishops. The Elec-

tor of Bohemia is King of Bohemia; and his

capital town is Prague. The elector of Bava-

ria's capital is Munich. The elector of Saxony-

is the most considerable of all electors, and
his electorate the finest: Dresden is the capital,

and a beautiful town. The Elector of Branden-
burgh is also King of Prussia, and master of a

great extent of country; the capital town of

Brandenburgh is Berlin. The two most con-

siderable towns belonging to the Elector Pala-

tine are Manhiem and Dusseldorp. The Elector

of Hanover is also King of England; the capital

town of that electorate is Hanover, a misera-

ble capital of a miserable countrj'.

Besides the electors, there are other sove-

reign princes, and powerful ones, as the Land-

grave of Hesses Cassel, the duke of Wirtem-
berg, 8tc.

[The rest of this geographical description of

Germany is unfortunately lost.]

LETTER LXXXIV.

MOÎÎ CflEB ESTFAKT,

CojmxuGNS aujourd'huy sur le sujet de
l'Espagne, et voyons-en quelques particularités

qu'il est bon que vous n'ignoriez pas.

C'est un très grand et très beau pays, peuplé

et cultivé à demi, par les raisons que je voua

ai marquées dans ma dernière.

Elle est divisée en plusieurs provinces, qui
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étaient autrefois des royaumes séparés. Va-
lence est la plus belle et la plus fertile, et pro-

duit des fruits et des vins excellens.

La province d'Andalousie est célèbre pour
ses chevaux, qui sont les plus beaux et les

meilleuas de l'Europe. Elle produit aussi la

meilleure laine,dont nous servons ici pour faire

nos fins draps.

La ville de Gibraltar, qui nous appartient,

s'appellait du tems des Romains Gades, et

ce petit détroit de mer, que vous voyez dans

la carte entre Gibraltar et l'Afrique, s'appel-

lait Fretum Gaditanum. La fable a rendue
cette ville fameuse, parce qu'on prétend que
Hercule finit là ses courses, et qui'ly érigea

deux piliers, sur lesquels il écrivit qu'on ne
pouvait pas aller plus lion, JVe plus idtra; se

croyant au bout du monde.
L'Espagne avait autrefois plusieurs mines

d'or et d'argent dont les Romains tirèrent des

sommes immenses, mais elles sont épuisées

depuis long-tems: celles du Pérou et du Mex-
ique y suppléent abondamment.
Les Espagnols sont fiers et fastueux en tout.

Le roi se signe toujours, Moi le roi, Yo el Ttey

comme s'il n'y avait pas d'autre roi au monde;
et les enfans du rois'appellent les Infantes,

comme s'il n'y avait pas d'autres enfants au
monde. Le conseil du roi s'appelle la Jinita.

La ville capitale de l'Espagne est Madrid.
L'Espagne était autrefois assez libre, et il y

avait des assemblées des gens les plus consi-

dérables, qui avaient de grands privilèges, à-

peu-près comme nos parlemens. On appel lait

ces assemblées las Cortes, mais il n'en est plus
question à-présent; et le roi est absolu.

Faites attention a toutes ces choses et souven-
ezvous-en. On ne les apprend pas ordinaire-

ment à l'école; et on ne les sait que par la lec-

ture et l'usage du monde, quand on est homme.
Mais si vous voulez vous y appliquer un peu,

vous en saurez plus au sortir de l'école, que
les autres n'en savent à vingt ans. Adieu,
travaillez bien. Cxsar ne pouvait pas souffrir

son égal à Rome; pourquoi en souftririez vous
à l'école?

TRANSLATION.

MTBEAa BOY,

Let us now resume the subject, upon Spain,

and treat of some particulars ofwhich it is pro-
per you should be informed.

Spain is a very fine country, and of great

extent, not above half peopled, nor above half

cultivated; for the reasons which I mentioned
to you in my last letter.*

It is divided into several provinces, which
formerly were so many distinct kingdoms.
Valencia, of all of them, is the most beautiful

and fertile, producing excellent wines, and
delicious fruit.

The province of Andaliisia it celebrated for

its horses, the finest shaped and the best
of any in Europe. It likewise produces the
very best wool, which ve make use of here in

manufacturing our superfine cloths.

* This Letter is wanting.

The town of Gibraltar which belongs to us,
was called in time of the Romans Gades; and
that small strait, which you see on the map,
between Gibraltar and Airica was named Fre-
tum Gaditanum. Fable has rendered that town
famous, for it is pretended that Hercules ter-

minated there his excursions, and that he erec-
ted two pillars, on which he wrote, that there
was no going any futher, JVe plus ultra; think-
ing himself at the end of the world.

Spain had anciently many gold and silver

mines, out of which the Romans extracted
prodigious sums; but they have been long since

exhausted: those of Peru and Mexico compen-
sate for them abundantly.

The Spaniards are haughty and pompous in

every thing. The king always signs himself,

1 the King, To e Rey, as if he were the only
king in the world; and the king's children are
styled the Infants, as if there were no other
infants in the world. Tlie king's council is

called Junta. The capital city of Spain is

Madrid.
Spain was formerly a free country. Assem-

blies used to be held there of the most con-
siderable people, who enjoyed great privileges;

something like our parliaments. Those assem-
blies were named las Cortes, but they are of

little authority at present; the king is absolute.

Give attention to all these things, and try to

remember them. They are seldom learnt at

school, and are acquired mostly by reading and
conversation, when we are become men; but if

you will only apply yourself, you will know
more of them at your leaving school, than other
young gentlemen do at twenty years of age.

Farewell, work hard. Casar could not bear an
equal at Rome; why should you bear an equal

at school?

LETTER LXXXV.

Ade.

L'ASIE était la plus grande, et la plus célè-

bre partie de l'ancien monde. Adam, le pre-
mier homme, y fut créé, et les premières
grandes monarchies y commencèrent, comme
celles des Assyriens, des Mèdes, et des Perses.

Les arts et les sciences y furent aussi inventés.

L'Asie est divisée à cette heure en six grandes
parties:

La Turque,
La Perse,
L'Empire du Mogol, ou l'Indostan,

La Chine,
La Tartarie,

Les Isles Asiatiques.

La Turquie en Asie contient un nombre in-

fini de pays, qui étaient très célèbres autrefois,

mais qui ne sont connus à présent que par les

marchandises qui en viennent. Presque tous

les pays dont vous entendez parler dans la

Bible, font à cette heure partie de la Turquie;
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entre autres la Palestine, où il y a la fameuse

ville de Jérusalem, le siege fies anciens rois de

Judée; Salomon y bâtit, par l'ordre de Dieu, le

temple des Juifs. La ville de Jérusalem fut

détruite par Titus, empereur Romain.

La Perse, qui fait aussi une partie de l'Asie,

est un très grand empire; dont la Tille capitale

s'appelle Ispahan. L'Empereur d'aujourdhui

est Thamas Kouli Kari; qui de particulier, qu'il

était s'est élevé à l'empire par sou adresse et

par son courage.

L'empire du Grand Mogol, ou l'Indostan, se

joint à la Perse: c'est un très, riche pays avec

lequel nous faisons un grand commerce. La
ville capitale est Agra; il y a dans cet empire

deux rivières fameuses, même dans l'antiquité,

savoir: l'Inde et le Gange.

La Chine est un vaste empire, qui fait encoi-e

fartie de l'Asie. Elle a deux villes capitales;

'une au nord, nommée Pékin, l'autre au sud,

qui s'appelle JVankai. La Tartarie, qui est

aussi un pays immence, appartient à la Chine,

il n'y a pas cent ans que les Tartares firent la

conquête de la Chine.

Les isles Asiatiques sont en grand nombre:
mais les plus considérable sont celles du Japon,

qui sont très riches.

TRANSLATION.

Asia.

Asia was the largest and most celebrated

part of the ancient world. Adam, the first

man, was created there; and in it the first

g^reat monarchies had their rise, namel_v, the

Assyrians, Medes, and Persians. The arts

and sciences were also invented there. Asia
is at present divided into six gi-eat parts:

Turkey,
Persia,

• The empire of the Mogul, or Indostan,
China,
Tartary,
The Asiatic Islands.

Turkey in Asia contains an infinite number
of countries formerly of great celebrity: but

now of note only on account of the merchandize
which comes from thence. Almost every place
mentioned in the Bible makes a part ofTurkey :

among the rest, Palestine, of which tiie capital

is the famous city of Jerusalem, the seat of the
ancient kings of Judah; there, by God's com-
mand, Solomon built the temple of the Jews.
The city of Jerusalem was destroyed by Titus
the Roman emperor.

Persia is also a part of Asia, and a very great

empire: the capital city is Ispahan: the present
emperor's name, Thamas Kouli Kan: he,

from a private station, raised himself to the
empire by his skill and courage. The empire
of the great Mogul, otherwise called Indostan,
is contiguous to Persia. It is a very great and
extremely rich country, with which we carry

on a considerable trade. The capital city is

Agra. Here are also two rivers, famous in

antiquity, the Indus and the Ganges.
China, a vast empire, is another part ofAsia;

it has two capital towns; one in tlie northern
parts, called Pekin; the other towards the

south, called Nankin. Tartai7, which is an
immense country, belongs to China. The Tar-
tars conquered China not a hundred years ago.

The Asiatic islands are very numerous; the

most considerable are those of Japan, which
are extremely rich.

LETTER LXXXVI.

MON CHER ENTAXT,

Comme dans la description que je vous en-

voyé de l'Italie,* j'ai fait mention du Pape, je

crois que vous serez bien aise de savoir, ce que
c'est que ce pape. Le pape donc est un vieux

fourbe, qui se dit le vicaire de Jésus Christ,

c'est-à-dire, la personne qui représente Jésus
Christ sur la terre, et qui a le pouvoir de sau-

ver ou de damner les gens. En vertu de ce

prétendu pouvoir, il accorde des indulgences,

c'est-à-dire, des pardons pour les péchés; ou
bien il lance excommunications, c'est-à-dire,

qu'il envoyé les gens au diable. Les Catho-
liques, autrement appelles les Papistes, sont

assez fous pour croire tout cela; ils croyent de
plus que la pape est infallible; c'est-à-dire,

qu'il ne peut pas se tromper, et que tout ce

qu'il dit est vrai, et tout ce qu'il fait est bien.

Autre sottise: le pape prétend être le premier
prince de la Chrétienté, et prend le pas sur

tous les rois; mais les rois protestans ne liù

accordent pas cela.

C'est le pape qui fait les cardinaux; leur

nombre est de soixante et douze: ils sont au
dessus des évêques,et des archevêques. On don-

ne à un cardinal le titre de votre eminence, et

au pape celui de votre Sainteté. Quand le pape
meurt, les cardinaux s'assemblent, pour en
élire un autre; cette assemblée s'appelle le

Conclave. Lorsqu'on est présenté au pape, on
lui baise le pied, et non pas la main, comme
aux autres princes. Les loix que le pape fait

s'appellent les Bulles du pape. Le palais où le

pape demeure à Rome, s'appelle le Vetican, et

contient la plus belle bibliothèque du monde.
Le pape n'est réellement que l'évêque de

Rome; mais la folie et la superstition d'un

côté, l'ambition et l'artifice du clergé de
l'autre, l'ont fait ce qu'il est; c'est-à-dire, un
prince considerable, et le chef de l'église ca-

tholique.

Nous autres protestans ne sommes pas assez

simples pour croire toutes ces sottises. Nous
croyons, et avec raison, qu'il n'y a qu'un Dieu
seul qui soit infallible, et qui puisse nous

rendre heureux ou malheureux. Adieu !

Divertissez-vous et soyez gai; il n'y a rien

de tel.

TRANSLATION.

MT DEAB CHILI),

As, in the description which I sent you to

Italy,1 1 have mentioned the pope, I believe

» Cette description ne se tronve point.

t Tliat description is not to be found
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you will wish to know who that person is. The
pope, then, is an old cheat, who calls himself

the vicar of Jesus Christ; that is to say, the

person who represents Jesus Christ upon earth,

and has the power of saving people, or of damn-
ing them. By virtue of this pretended pow-
er he grants indulgences; that is to say, pardons
for sins; or else he thunders out excommunica-
tions; this means sending people to the devil.

The catholics, otherwise called papists, are silly

enough to helieve this. Besides which, they

believe the pope to be infallible; that is, that

he never can mistake; that whatever he says is

true, and whatever he does is right. Another
absurdity: the pope pretends to be the greatest

prince in Christendom; and takes place of all

kings. The protestant kings, however, do not
allow this.

The pope creates the cardinals, A\'ho are

seventy-two in number; and higher in i-ankthan

bishops and arch-bishojjS. Tlie title giveu to a

cardinal, your Eminence; and to the pope, your
Holiness. When a pope dies, the cardinals as-

semble to elect another; and tliat assembly is

called a Conclave. Whenever a person is pre-
sented to the pope, they kiss his foot, and not

his hand, as we do to other princes. Laws,
made by the pope, are called Bulls. The pa-
lace he inhabits at Rome, is called the Vatican;
and contains the finest libraiy in the world.
The pope is, in reality; nothing more, than

Bishop of Rome: but on the one side, weak-
ness and superstition, and On the other, artifices

and ambition of the clergy have made him
"what he is: that is to say, a considerable prince
and head of the catholic chiu-ch.

We protestants are not weak enough to give

into all this nonsense. We believe, and with
reason, that God alone is infallible; and that he
alone can inake people happy or miserable.

Adieu.
Divert yourself and be meny; there is no-

thing like it.

LETTER LXXXVII.

DEAR BOT,
Mondaij.

When I wrote to you last, wewere in Egypt.*
Now, if you please, we will travel a little to

the north-east of Egypt, and visit the famous
city of Jerusalem, which we read so much of

both in the Old and New Testament. It is the

chief town of Judea or Palestine, a country in

the kingdom of Syria: as you will find, if you
look into the map of Asia. It was anciently a

very great and considerable city; where the

kings of Judea resided, and where Solomon
built the famous temple of the Jews. It was
often taken and plundered by neighbouring
princes; but the Babylonians wei'e the first that

utterly destroyed it.' Both the town and the

temple were afterwards rebuilt by the Jews,
Uiwlcr Esdras and Zorobabel; but, at last, were

* That letter is also wanting.

entirely burnt and ruined by the Roman empe-
ror Titus. The emperor Adi-ian rebuilt it, in
the year 132; since when, it has been taken and
plundered by the Saracens, retaken by the
Christians; and now, at last, belongs to the
Turks. It is a very inconsiderable place at

present, and only famous upon account of what
it has been formerly: for Jesus Christ preached
the christian religion there, and was crucified

by the Jews upon mount Calvary. In the eiglitl»

century, the Saracens got possession of it; and
in the eleventh century, many christian princes

in Europe joined, and went with a considerable

army to take it from the Saracens. This war
was called the Holy War; and as all those who
went to it wore a cross upon their breasts, it

was called a Croisado. The ignorance and su-

perstition of those times made them think it

meritorious to take the land where Jesus Christ

lived and died, out of the hands of infidels: that

is, those who did not believe in Christ; but it

was, in truth, a notorious piece of injustice, to

go and attack those who did not meddle with
them.
Not far from Judea, j'ou will find, in the

map, the vast country of Arabia; which is di-

vided into three parts: Arabia Déserta, or the

Desert, so called because it is hardly inhabited,

and has immense deserts, where you see nothing

but sand: Arabia Petrje, ortlie Stony: and Ara-
bia Felix, or the Happy; because it is a fine

beautiful country, and produces g-ums and aro-

matics of all kinds. Hence comes the common
saying, ' All the sweets of Arabia,' when you
would say that any thing has a fine smell. Ara-
bia Felix has two famous towns, Medina and
Mecca, because tlie famous impostor Mahomet,
the great prophet of the Tiu'ks, was born at

Medina, and buried at Mecca, where his tomb
is now, to which the Turks often go in pilgri-

mage. Pilgrimage is a journey that people
take to any place, on a religious account; and
the person who takes tliat journey is called a
pilgrim.

The Roman Catholics often go pilgiùmages

to our Lady of Loretto, in Italy, and sometimes
even to Jerusalem, in order to pray before a
cross, or the figiu-e of some saint or other; but
these are all follies of weak and ignorant peo-
ple. Adieu.

LETTER LXXXVm.

DEAR BOT,

is ray last letter we travelled no farther than
Arabia, but now we will go still more eastward
and visit Persia; which is at present a very
great and rich country, though it does not now
make the same figure in the world that it did

in antiquity. It was then the greatest kingdom
in the known world, and the enemy that Greece
dreaded the most, till it was conquered by Alex-
ander the Great, in the reign of Darius. It had
then four famous great cities, Ecbatana, Susa,

Persepolis, and Babylon. Persepolis was burn-
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ed to ashes, by Alexander the Great, in a drunk-

en fit, at the instigation of his mistress Thais,

•who prevailed witli him to go with a lighted

flambeau in his hand, and set fire to the town

himself. The chief town of Pei'sia at present

is Ispahan; and the king of Persia is called the

Sophy of Persia, who "is now Thamas Kouli

Kan. Persia produces great quantities of silk

and cotton; the cotton gro^vs upon shrubs, or

hushes of about three feet high. The Persian

horses are the best in the world, even better

than the Arabian. The Persians have likewise

a great number of camels, which are animals

much taller and stronger than horses, with great

lumps upon the middle of their backs; they

can bear vast burdens, and can live without

di'inking. We bring a grjat many silks and

cotton stuff's here, from Persia, and particularly

carpets for floors, which are much finer tlian

the Turkey carpets. The Persians are of the

ALdiometan, that is, thcTui-kish religion; with

this difference only, that the Persians look upon
Hali, a disciple of Mahomet's as the greatest

prophet, whereas the Turks hold JNlahomet to

be the greatest. The ancient Persians worship-

ped the sun. Tlie government of Persia, like

all the eastern kingdoms, is absolute and despo-

tic; the people ai-o slaves, and tlie kings, ty-

rants. Adieu.

LETTER LXXXIX.

Ox the east of Persia, you will find in the

map Indostan, or the countiy of the Great Mo-
gul; which is a most extensive, fruitful, and rich

country. The two cliief towns are, Agra and

Dellii; and the two great rivers are, the Indus

and the Ganges. Tliis country, as well as Per-

sia, produces great quantities of silks and cot-

tons: we trade with it veiy much, and our East

India Company has a great settlement at Fort

St. George. Tliere are also great mines of

diamonds, of which the Mogul takes the best

for himself; and the otliers are sold, and most

of them brought into Europe. There are like-

wise many elephants, whose teeth make the

ivory you see here. The Sophy of Persia,

Thamas Kouli Kan, has lately conquered tliis

countrj-, and earned off" many millions, in jew-

els and money. The great empire of China
joins on the east to Indostan; the two principal

towns of which are, Pekin in the north, 'and

Nankin in the south, as you will see in the map.
We carry on a great trade with China, at the

seaport town of Canton, from whence we bring

all our tea and china. China was conquered

about a hundred years ago by the Tartars, who
have settled in China, and made it tlie seat of

empire. The Cliinese are a very ingenious,

polite people. Cliina is reckoned the most po-

pulous country in the world. Beyond China,

to the east, you will find the kingdom of Japan,

"which is an island, or ratlier a great number of

islands together, which are called Japan. Jedo

is the chief town. It produces gold and silver,

and that fine wood, of which you see screens,

cabinets, and tea-tables. It also produces a fine

coloured china, which is called Japan china, to

distinguish it from tlie Chinese china. Adieu.

-5©S-

LETTER XC.

North of Persia, Indostan, and China, you
will find at the top of the map of Asia, Tarta-

ly; which is a country of prodigious extent.

The northern parts of it are extremely barren,

and full of deserts: some of the southern parts

of it are tolerably good. The people are ex-

tremely rude and barbarous, living chiefly upon
raw flesh, and lying generally upon the ground,

or at best in tents. This vast country is divi-

ded into several principalities; but all those

princes are dependent upon one, who is called

the great Cham of Tartary. The commodities

that are brought from thence into Europe, are

furs, flax, musk, manna, rhubarb, and other

physical plants.

Another pait of Asia, and the only one which
we liave not yet mentioned, is Turkey in Asia,

which comprehends all those provinces in Asia

that are under the empire of the Great Turk.

They are only considerable at present from

their extent; for they are poor, and little inha-

bited, upon account of the tyranny of the Tui-k-

ish government.
Having done with Asia for the present, we

will return to Africa, where hithei-to we have

only examined Egypt. Africa is, as you know,

one of the four quarters of the world: and is

divided into nine principal parts, which are

Egypt, Barbary, Biledulgerid, Zaara, Nigritia,

Guinea, Nubia, and Ethiopia. The Africans

are the most ignorant and unpolished people in

the world, little better than the lions, tigers,

leopards, and other wild beasts, which that

country produces in great numbers.

The most southern part of Africa is the Cape
of Good Hope, ^\here the Dutch have a settle-

ment, and where our ships stop always in tlieir

way to the East Indies. This is in the country

of the Hottentots, the most savage people in the

whole world. The Africans that lie near the

Mediterranean sea, sell their children for slaves

to go to the West Indies; and likewise sell all

those prisoners that they take in war. We buy
a great many of them to sell again to advantage

in the West Indies.

LETTER XCI.

Bath, June 28, 1743.

BEAR BOT,

Youn promises give me great pleasure, and
your performance of them, which I rely upon,
will give me still greater. I am sure you know
that breaking of your word is a folly, a dishon-

our, and a crime. It is a folly, because nobody
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will trust you afterwards; and it is both a dis-

honour and a crime, tnatli being the first duty
of religion and morality: and whoever has not

truth, cannot be supposed to have any other

good quality, and must become the detestation

of God and man. Therefore, I expect, from
your truth and your honour, that you Avill do
that which independently of your promise, your
own interest and ambition ought to incline you
to do; that is, to excel in every thing you
underfaiie. Wlien I was of your age, I should
have been ashamed if any body of that age had
learned his book better, or played at any play
better than I did; and I would not have rested

a moment till I liad got before him, Julius

Cxsar, who had a noble thirst of glory, used to

say, tliat he would rather be the first in a village

than the second in Rome; and he even cried

when he saw the statue of Alexander the Great,
with the reflection of how much more glory

Alexander had acquired at thirty years old, than
he at a much more advanced age. These are

the sentiments to make people considerable;

and those who have them not, will pass their

lives in obscurity and contempt; whereas those

who endeavour to excel all, are at least sure of
excelling a great many. The sure way to excel

in any thing, is only to have a close and imdis-

sipated attention wliile }'ou are about it; and
tlien you need not be half the time that other-

wise you must be; for long, plodding, puzzling
application, is the business of dullness; but

good parts attend regularly, and take a thing

immediately. Consider then which you would
choose; to attend diligently while you are learn-

ing, and thereby excel all other boys, get a great

reputation, and have a great deal more time

to play: or else not mind your book, let boys

even younger than yourself get before you, be
laughed at by them for a dunce, and have no
time to play at all: for I assure you, if you will

not learn, you shall not play. What is the way
then, to arrive at that perfection which you pro-

mise me to aim at? It is, first, to do your duty

towards God and man; without which, every

thing else signifies nothing: secondly to acquire

great knowledge; without which you will be a

very contemptible man, though you may be a

very honest one; and, lastly, to be very well

bred; without which you will be a very disa-

greeable, unpleasing man, though you should

be an honest and a learned one.

Remember then these tlu-ee things, and re-

solve to excel in them all; for they comprehend
whatever is necessary and useful for this world
or the next; and in proportion as you improve
in them, you will enjoy the affection and tender-

ness of Yours.

LETTER XCII.

Bath, July 24, 1742.

BEAH BOY,

If you have as much pleasure in deserving

and receiving praise, as I have in giving it you

when you do deserve it, this letter will be veiy
agreeable to you; for 1 write it merely to give
you your just commendations for yoiu" theme,
which I received this morning. The diction,
in all the tlirec languages, is better than 1 could
have expected: the English particularly is not
inelegant; the thoughts are just and sensible;

and the historical examples with which you il-

lustrate them are apt and pertinent. I showed
your performance to some men of letters here,
and at the same time told them your age; at

both which, considered together, they expressed
gi'eat satisfaction and some surprise; and said,

that if you went on at this rate but for five or
six years longer, you will distinguish yoiu'self

extremely, and become very considerable; but
then, they added, (for I must tell you all,) that

they observed many foi-ward boys stop short on
a sudden, from giddiness and inattention, and
turn out great blocklieads at last. I answered
for you, that this would not happen to you; for

that you was thoroughly sensible of the useful-

ness and necessity of knowledge; that you
knew it could not be acquired without pains
and attention; and that you knew too, that the
next four or five years were the only time of
your life in which you could acquire it. Of this,

I must confess, they doubted a little, and desired
I would remember to show them some of your
exercises a year hence, which I promised I

would do: so pray take care to advance, lest

what is so much to your honour now, should
then prove to your disgrace. JVon progredi est

regreiiii is a very true maxim in most things,

but is particularly true with regard to learning.

I am very glad Mr. Maittaire puts you upon
making themes, for that will use you to think;
and your writing tliem in English, as well as in
Latin and Greek, will improve you in your own
language, and teach youboUi to write and speak
it with purity and elegance, which it is most
absolutely necessary to do; for though, indeed,

the justness and strength of the tlioughts are

the most material points, and that words are

but the dress of thoughts; yet, as a vei-y hand-
some man or woman ,may be disfigured, and
rendered even disagreeable, by an awkward,
slovenly, and ragged dress, so good thoughts

may lose great part of their beauty, if expressed
in low, improper, and ijielegant words. People
mistake vei-y much, who imagine that tliey must
of course speak their own language well, and
that therefore, they need not study it, or attend

to it: but you will soon find how false this way
of reasoning is, if you observe the English spo-

ken by almost all English people who have no
learning. Most women, and all tlie ordinary

people in general, speak in open defiance of all

grammar, use words that are not English, and
murder those that are; and though, indeed,

they make tliemselves understood, they do it

so disagreeabl)', that what they say, seldom

makes amends for their manner of saying it. I

have this day received a letter from Mr. Mait-

taire, in which he gives me a better account of

you than usual; which pleases me so much that

you shall be well rewarded for it when I see

you; that will be before it is very long; so you

need not write to me any more. Adieu.

As you are now in a way of themes, I send
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you this to exercise yom- thoughts upon against

I come to town;

Sapere et fori quœ sentiat.

It is an epistle from Horace to Tibullus; if

you read the whole epistle, which is a short and

easy one, with Mr. Maittaire, you will see how
those words are introduced; then you will con-

sider what are the advantages, and tlie means of

acquiring them. If you can illustrate them by
the examples of some who possessed those ta-

lents eminently, it will do well. And if you
can find out a simile very applicable to the pos-

session or tlie want of those talents, it will

adorn the composition.

LETTER XCm.*

ENGLAifD was originally called Britain, when
the Romans, under Julius Cœsar, first invaded

it; the Romans continued in Britain about four

hundred years.

The Romans quitted Britain of themselves;

and tlien tlie Scotch, who went by the name of

Picts, (from pingere, to paint,) because they

painted tlieir skins, attacked the Britons, and

beat tliem; upon which tlie Britons called over

the Angli, a people of Saxony, to their assist-

ance against the Picts. The Angli came
and beat the Picts; but then beat the Britons

too, and made themselves masters of the king-

dom, which from their own name tliey called

Anglia, from whence it was called England.

The Saxons divided England into seven king-

doms, which were called the Saxon Heptarchy,

from frrra., seven, and ctp;^œv, chief.

Afterwards the Danes invaded England, and
made themselves masters of it; but were soon

driven out again, and the Saxon government re-

stored.

The last invasion of England was by the Nor-
mans, under William the Conqueror, in 1066;

that is, about seven hundred years ago.

Though William came in by conquest, he
did not pretend to govern absolutely as a con-

queror, but thought it his safest way to conform
himself to the constitution of this country. He
was a great man.
His son, William Rufus, so called because he

had red hair, succeeded him. He was killed

accidentally by one of his own people, as he
was hunting. He died without children, and
was succeeded by his younger brother, Henry
tlie First.

Heniy the First was a gi-eat king. As he had
no sons, he was succeeded by his nephew Ste-
phen.

Stephen was attacked by the Empress Maud,
who was daughter to Henry the First, and had
consequently a better right to the crown than
Stephen. He agreed to a treaty with her, by
which she let him reign for his life, and he
obliged himself to settle the crown after his

* The rest of tUe letters on this sutjecf being now reco-
vereri, tliey are here incorporated. In the former editions
oaly one letter was printed, wtiich commenced with the
reign of King Charles I.

death upon her son Henry the Second, who in

eft'ect succeeded him.
Henry the Second was a very great king; he

conquered Ireland, and annexed it to the crown
of England. He was succeeded by his son Rich-
ard the First.

Richard the First was remarkable by nothing

but by his playing the fool in a croisado to Je-

rusalem; a prevailing folly of those times,when
the chi'istians thought to merit heaven by taking

Jerusalem from the Turks. He was succeeded

by John.
King John was oppressive and tyrannical; so

that the people rose against him, and obliged

him to give them a charter, confirming all their

liberties and privileges: which charter subsists

to this day, and is called INIagna Charta. He
was succeeded by his son, Henry the Third.

Heni-y the Third had a long but troublesome
reign, being in perpetual disputes with the peo-
ple and the nobles; sometimes beating, some-
times beaten. He was succeeded by his son

Edward the First.

Edward the First was one of the greatest

kings of England. He conquered the princi-

pality of Wales, and annexed it to the crown of

England; since which time the eldest son of

the king of England has always been prince of

Wales. He beat the Scotch several times.

Many of our best laws were made in his reign.

His son, Edward the Second, succeeded him. (

Edward the Second was a wretched weak
creature, and always governed by favourites; so

that he was deposed, put in prison, and soon

afterwards put to death.

His son, Edward the Third succeeded him;
and was one of the greatest kings England ever

had. He declared war Avith France; and with
an army of thii'ty thousand men beat the French
army of sixty thousand men, at the famous bat-

tle of Crecy, in Picardy, where above thirty

thousand French were killed. His son, who
was called the Black Prince, beat the French
again at fhe battle of Poictiers, and took the

king of France prisoner. The French had
above threescore thousand men; and the Black
Prince had but eight thousand. The king

founded the Order of the Garter. His son, the

Black Prince, died before him; so that he was
succeeded by his grandson, Richard the Second
son to the Black Prince.

This Richard the Secondhad none of the vir-

tues of hisfatlier or grandfather, but was govern-

ed by favourites; was profuse, necessitous, and
endeavoured to make himself absolute: so that

he was deposed, put into prison and soon after

put to dfiath by Henry the Fourth, who succeed-

ed him, and who was the first of the House of

Lancaster.

Henry the Fourth was descended from Ed-
ward tlie Third, by Jolm of Gaunt Duke of

Lancaster, and had consequently no hereditaiy

right to the crown. He beat both the Scotch
and the Welsh, He was a considerable man.
Henry the Fifth, his son, succeeded him; and

was, without dispute one of the greatest kings

of England; though he promised little while he
was Prince of Wales, for he led a dissolute and
riotous life, even robbing sometimes upon the

highway. But, as soon as he came to the throne
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he left those shameful courses, declared war to

France, and entirely routed the French army,

six times more numerous than his own, at the

famous battle of Agincourt, in Picardy. He
died before he had completed the conquest of

France; and was succeeded by his son, Henry
the Sixth, a minor, who was left under the guar-

dianship of his uncles, the Dukes of Bedford

and Gloucester.

Henry the Sixth was so little like his father,

that he soon lost all that his father had got; and

though crowned King of France at Paris was

driven out of France; and, of all his father's

conquests, retained only Calais. It was a re-

markable accident that gave the first turn to

the successes of the English in France. They
were besieging the town of Orleims, when an

ordinary girl, called Joan d'Arques, took it in-

to her head that God had appointed her to drive

the English out of France. Accordingly she

attacked, at the head of the French troops, and

entirely beat the English. The French called

her La Pucelle d' Orleans. She was afterwards

taken by the English, and shamefully burnt for

a witch. Henry had not better success in En-

gland; for being a weak man himself, and en-

tirely governed''by his wife, he was deposed by

Edward the Fourth, of the House of York,who
had the hereditary right to the crown.

Edward the Fouith did notliing considerable,

except against the Scotch, whom he beat. He
intended to have attempted the recovery of

France, but was prevented by his death. He
left two sons under age; the eldest of which

was proclaimed king, by the name of Edward
the Fifth. But the Duke of Gloucester, their

uncle and guardian, murdered them botli, to

make way for himself to the tlirone. He was

Richard 'tlie Third, commonly called Crook-

back Richard, because he was crooked.

Richard ihe Third was so cmel and sangui-

nary, that he soon became universally hated.

Heniy the Seventh, of the House of Lancaster,

profited of the general hatred of tlie people to

Ri.chard, raised an army, and beat Richard at

the battle of Bosworth field, in Leicestershire,

where Richard was killed.

Henry "the Seventh was proclaimed king, and

soon after married the daughter of Edward the

Fourth; re-uniting tliereby tlie pretensions of

both the Houses of York and Lancaster; or, as

they were then called, the White Rose and the

Red; the white rose being the arms of tlie

House of York, and the red rose the arms of

the House of Lancaster. Hemy the Seventh

was a sullen, cunning, and covetous king, op-

pressing his subjects to squeeze money out of

them; and accordingly died unlamented and

immensely rich.

Henry the Eighth succeeded his father. His

reio^n deserves your attention; being full of re-

markable events, particularly that of tlie Refor-

mation.

He was as profuse as his fatl.er was avaricious,

and soon spent in idle show and pleasiu-es, the

great sumà his father left liim. He was violent

and impetuous in all his passions, in satisfying

whioli he stopped at nothing. He had married

his fatlier's life-time, Cathai-ine, princess of

Arthm-; but growing weary of her, and being
in love with Anne Boleyn, he was resolved to

be divorced from his wife, in order to many
Anne. The pope would not consent to this di-

vorce; at which Henry was so incensed, that he
threw ofi" the pope's authority in England, de-
clared himself head of the church, and divorced
himself. You must know, that in those days of

popeiy and ignorance, the pope pretended to be
above all kings, and to depose them when he
thought proper. He was the universal head of the

chui'ch, and disposed of bishoprics and ecclesi-

astical matters in every country in Europe. To
which unreasonable pretensions all princes had
been fools enough more or less to submit. But
Henry put an end to those pretensions in En-
gland; and resolved to retain no part of popery
that was inconsistent either \v\U\ his passions or
his interest; in consequence of which, he dis-

solved the monasteries and religious houses in

England, took away their estates, kept some for

himself, and distributed the rest among the con-
siderable people of this countiy. This was the
beginning of the Reformation in England, and
happened about two hundred years ago. As it

is necessary you sliould know what the Refor-
mation is, I must tell you, that a little more than
two hundred years ago, all Europe were papists,

till one Martin Luther, a German Augustine
monk, began in Germany to refoiin religion

from the en'ors, absurdities, and superstitions

of popery. Many German princes, particular-

ly the Elector of Saxony, embraced his doc-

trine, and protested against the church of Rome,
from whence they were called protestants.

Read the article Luther in your dictionaiy.

To return to Heniy the Eiglith: he mairied
six wives, one after another; two of wliich he
beheaded for adultery, and put away two be-
cause he did not like them. He was for some
time governed absolutely by his first minister,

Cardinal "VVolsey; he was at last disgraced, and
broke his heart.

He was succeeded by liis son Edward the

Sixth, who was but nine years old; buthis guar-

dians being protestants, tlie Reformation was
established in England. He died at fifteen

years old, and was succeeded by his half-sister

Maiy.
Queen Maiy was daughter of Henry the

Eighth, by his first wife, Catharine of Spain.

She was a zealous and cruel papist, imprisoned

and burnt the protestants, and did all she could

to root out the Reformation in England; but

did not reign long enough to do it. She was
mamed to Philip the Second of Spain; but

having no children, was succeeded by her sister

Queen Elizabeth.

The reign of Queen Elizabeth is, without

dispute, the most glorious in the English histo-

ry. She establislied the Reformation, encoura-

ged trade and manufactures, and carried the

nation to a pitch of happiness and glory it

had never seen before, and has never seen since.

She defeated the fleet which Philip the Second

of Spain sent to invade England, and which he
called the invincible armada. She assisted the

Dutch, who had revolted from the tyranny of

the same king's government, and contributed to

Sp^n, the widow of his elder brother, Prince , the establishment of the republic of the United
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Provinces. She was the support of the Pro-

teslrtiit cause in Europe. In her reign we made
our first settlement in America, which was Vir-

ginia, so called from her, because she was a vir-

gin, and never married. She beheaded her

cousin Mary, Queen of Scotland, who was con-

tinually forming plots to dethrone her, and

usurp the kingdom. She reigned four-and-forty

years, with glory to herself, and advantage to

her kingdom. Lord Burleigh was her wise and

honest minister, during almost her whole reign.

As she died without children, she was succeed-

ed by her nearest relation, Kino- James the

First, the son of Mary Queen of Scots, who
was beheaded.
With King James the First the family of the

Stuarts came to the throne, and supplied t.n-

gland successively witli four very bad kings.

King James had no one of the virtues of his

predecessor. Queen Elizabeth, but had all the

faults and vices that a man, or even a king, can

have. He was a niost notorious coward and

liar; a formal pedant, tliinking and calling him-
self wise, without being so in Any degree; want-

ing always to make himself absolute, without

either parts or courage to compass it. He was
the bubble of hi s favourites, whom he enriched,

and always in necessity himself. His reign was
inglorious and shameful, and laid the founda-

tion of all the mischief that happened under
the reign of his son and successor, King Charles
the First.

Observe, that till King James the First,

Scotland had its own kings, and was indepen-

dent of England; but he being King of Scot-

land when Queen Elizabeth died, England and
Scotland liave from tliat time been united under
the same kings.

King Charles the First succeeded his father.

King James the First: and though he was no-

thing very extraordinary, was still much better

than his father, having both more sense and
more courage. He married a princess of France
daugliter to Henry the Great; who, being a zea-

lous papist, and a busy, meddling woman, had
an influence over him, which contributed much
to his misfortunes. He had learned from his

father to fancy that he had a right to be abso-

lute; and had the courage, that his father want-

ed, to try for it. This made liim quarrel with
parliaments, and attempt to raise naoney with-

out them! which no king has a right to do: but

there was then spirit and virtue enough iu the

nation to oi)pose it. He would likewise, by the

advice of a liot-headed parson, (Archbishop
Laud,) establish the Common Prayer through
the whole kingdom, by force, to which the
Presbyterians would not submit. These, and
many other violences, raised a civil war in the

nation, in which he was beaten and taken priso-

nei'. A high court of justice Avas erected on
purpose for his trial, where he was tried and
condemned for high treason against tlie consti-

tution; and ^\as beheaded publicly, about one
hundred yeai-s ago, at Whitehall, on the SOtli of
Januai-y. Tliis action is much blamed; but,

however, if it had not happened, we had no
liberties left.

After Charles's death, the parliament govcrn-
' ed for a time; but the army soon took the pow-

11

er out of their bands: and then Oliver Crom-
well, a private gentleman of Huntingdonshire,

and a colonel in that army, usm-ped the govern-

ment, and called himself the Protector. He
was a very brave and a very able man: and car-

ried the honour of England to the highest pitch

of glory, making hiiiiself both feared and re-

spected by all the powers in Europe. He got

us the island of Jamaica from the Spaniards,

and Dunkirk, which Charles the Second shame-

fully sold afterwards to the French. He died

in about ten years after he had usurped the go-

vernment, which he left to his son Uichard,who

being a blockhead could not keep it; so that

King Charles die Second was restored, by the

means of General Monk, who was then at the

head of the army.
King Charles the Second, who, during the

life of Cromwell, had been wandering about

from one country to another, instead of profiting

by his adversities, had only collected the vices

of all the countries he had been in. He had
no religion, or if any, was a papist; and his

brother the Duke of York, was a declared one.

He gave all he had to whores and favourites;

and was so necessitous, that he became a pen-
sioner to France. He lived uneasily with his

people and his parliament; and was at last poi-

soned. As he died without children, he was
succeeded by his brother, the Duke of York,
then
King James the Second, who was of a sour,

cruel, and tyrannical disposition, and a zealous

papist. He resolved at once to he above the
laws, make himself absolute, and establish po-
pery; upon which the nation, very wisely and
justly, turned him out, before he had reigned

quite fouryears; and called the Prince of Orange
from Holland, who had married King Jame?s
eldest daughter, Mary.
The Prince and Princess of Orange were

then declared by Pai'liament, King and Queen
of England, by the title of King William the

Third and Queen Mary, and tliis is called the

Revolution.

Queen Mary was an excellent princess; but
she died seven years before King Willia).n,

without children. King William was a brave
and warlike king: he would have been glad of

more power than he ought to have; but his parlia-

ments kept him within due bounds, against his

will. To this Revolution we again owe our
liberties. King William dying without (shil-

dren, was succeeded by Queen Ann, the second
daughter of King James the Second.

The reign of Queen Ann was a gloricius one,

by the success of her arms against Fracice, un-

der the Duke of Marlborough. As she died

without children, the family of the StuaJ.-ts end-

ed in her; and the crown went to the house of

Hanover, as the next protestant family: so that

she was succeeded by King George thtî First,

fatlier of the present king.

LETTER XCIV.
SIR, Stiturday.

The fame of your erudition, and ot her shi-

ning qualifications, having reached to 1 lOrd Or-
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LETTER XCV.

SEAB BOT, 1

Tuesday.

Good breediwg is. so important an article in

life, and so absolutely necessary tor yon, if yon
would please and be well received in the world,

that I must give you anotlier lecture upon it,

and possibly this will not be the last, neither.

I only mentioned in my last, the general

rules of common civility, which whoever does

not obseiTe, will pa^s for a bear, and be as un-

rery, he desired me that you might dine with
him and his son, Lord Boyle, next Sunday;
which I told him you should. By this time I

suppose you have heard from him; if you have
not, you must, however, go there between two
and three to-morrow; and say, that you come
to wait upon lord Boyle, according to his lord-

ship's orders, of which I informed you. As
this will deprive me of the honour and plea-

sure of your company at dinner to-morrow, I

will hope for it at breakfast, and shall take
care to have your chocolate ready.

Though 1 need not tell one of your age, ex-

perience, and knowledge of the world, how
necessary good breeding is, to recommend one
to mankind; yet, as your various occupations

of Greek and cricket, l^atin and pitch-farthing

may possibly divert your attention from this

object, 1 take the liberty of reminding you of

it, and desiring you to be very well bred at

lord Orrery's. It is good breeding alone, that

can prepossess people in your favour at first

sight; more time being necessary to discover

greater talents. This good breeding, you know,
does not consist in low bows and formal cere-

mony; but in an easy, civil, and respectful be-

haviour. You will take care, therefore, to an-

swer with complaisance, when you are spoken
to; to place yourself at tlie lower end of the

table, unless bid to go higher; to drink first to

the lady of the house, and next to the master;

not to eat awkwardly or dirtily; not to sit

when others stand; and to do all this with an

air of complaisance, and not with a grave, sour

•look, as if you did it all unwillingly. I do
not mean a silly, insipid smile, that fools have
when they would be civil; but an air of sensi-

ble good humour. I hardly know any thing so

difficult to attain, or so necessary to possess,

as perfect good breeding; which is equally in-

consistent with a stiff" formality, an imperti-

nent forwardness, and an awkward bashfulness.

A little ceremony is often necessary; a certain

degree of firmness is absolutely so; and an

outward modesty is extremely becoming: the

knowledge of the world, and your own obser-

Tations, must, and alone can, tell you the pro-
per quantities of each.

Mr. Fitzgerald was with me yesterday, and
commended you much: go on to deserve com-
mendations, and you will certainly meet with
them. Adieu.

welcome as one, in company; and there is hard-
ly any body brutal enough not to answer when
they are spoke to, or not to say, sir, my lord,
or madam, according to the rank of the peo-
ple they speak to. But it is not enough not to
be rude: you shotdd be extremely civil, and
distinguished for your good breeding.—The
first principle of this good breeding is, never
to say any thing you think can be disagreeable
to any body in company; but, on the contrary,
you should endeavour to say what will be
agreeable to them, and that in an easy and na-
tural manner, without seeming to study fop

compliments. There is likewise such a tiling

as a civil look and ai-ude look: and you should
look civil as well as be so; for if, while yon
are saying a civil thing, you look gruff" and sur-

ly, as most English bumpkins do, nobody will

be obliged to you for a civility that seemed to

come so unwillingly. If you have occasion to

contradict any body, or to set them right from
a mistake, it would be veiy brutal to say, Tliat

is not SO; I know better; or. You are 02it; but
you should say, with a civil look, / be^ your
pardon, I believe you mistake; or, Jf I may
take the liberty of contradicting you, I believe

it is so and so; for, though you may knoAV a
thing better than other people, yet it is very
shocking to tell them so directly, without
something to soften it; but remember particu-

larly, that whatever you say or do, with ever
so civil an intention, a great deal consists in

the manner and the look, which must be gen-
teel, easy, and natural, and is easier to be felt

than described.

Civility is particularly due to all women;
and remember, that no provocation whatsoever
can justify any man in not being civil to every
woman; and the greatest man in England would
justly be reckoned a brute, if he were not civil

to the meanest woman. It is due to their sex,

and is the only protection they have against the

superior strength of ours; nay, even a little

flattery is allowable with women; and a man
may, without any meanness, tell a woman that

she is either handsomer or wiser than she is.

I repeat it again to you; observe the French
people, and mind how easily and naturally civil

llieir address is, and how agreeably they insin-

uate little civilities in tlieir conversation. They
think it so essential, that they call an honest

man and a civil man by the same name, of hon-

nête homme; and the Romans called civility

humannitas, as thinking it inseparable from
humanity. As nobody can instruct you in

good breeding better than )'our mamma, be
sure you mind all she says to you upon that

subject; and depend upon it that your reputa-

tion and success in the world, will, in a great

measure, depend upon the degree of good
breeding you are master of. You cani>ot begin

too early to take that turn, in order to make it

natural and habitual to you; which it is to very

few Englislimen, who, neglecting it wliilethjy

are young, find out too late,when they are olif,

liow necessary it is, and then cannot get it

right. There is hardly a French cook that is

not better bred than most Englishmen of quali-

ty, and that cannot present himself with more
ease, and a better address, in any mi.xed com-
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pany. Remember to practise all this; and then
with the learnino;, which 1 hope you will have,

3'ou may arrive at what I reckon almost the
perfection of human nature, English knowledge
with Frencli çood breeding. Adieu.

-^!©©-

LETTER XCVl.

BBAR BOT,
Friday jnorning.

I AM very well pleased with the substance of

your letter; and as for the inaccuracies with

regard to stvle and grammar, jou could have
corrected them all yourself, if you had taken

time. I return it to you here corrected, and
desire that you will attend to the ditîerence,

w-hich is the way to avoid the same faults for

the future.

1 would have your letter, next Thursday,
be in Englisii, and let it be written as accurate-

ly as you are able; I mean with respect to the

language, grammar, and stops; for as to the

matter of it, the less trouble you give yourself

the better it will be. Letters should be easy,

and natural, and convey to the persons to whom
we send them just what we would say to those

persons, if we were with them. You may as

well write it on Wednesday, at your leisure,

and leave it to be given to my man, when he

comes for it on Thursday.
Monsieur Coudert will go to you three times

a week; Tuesdays and Saturdays, at three of

the clock, and Thursdays at five. He will

read modern history with you; and at the same
time, instruct you in geography and chrono-

logy; without both which, the knowledge of

history is very imperfect, and almost useless.

I beg therefore, that you will give great atten-

tion to them; they will be of the utmost use to

you.
As I know you do not love to stay long in

the same place, I flatter myself that you will

take care not to remain long in that you have

got, in the middle of the third form: it is in

your own power to be soon out of it, if you

please; and I hope the love of variety will

tempt you.

Pray be very attentive and obedient to Mr.
Fitzgerald; I am particularly obliged to him
for undertaking the care of you; and if you

are diligent, and mind your business when
with him, you will rise very fast in the school.

Every remove, you know, is to be attended by

a reward from me, besides the credit you will

gain for yourself; which, to so great a soul as

yours, I presume is a stronger inducement
than any other reward can be; but, however,

you shall have one. 1 know very well you will

not be easy till you are got above master Ons-

low, but as he learns very well, I fear you will

never be able to do it, at least not without ta-

king more pains than, I believe, you will care

to take; but should that ever happen, there

shall be a very considerable reward for you,

besides fame.

Let me know in your next what books you
read in your place at school, and what you do
with Mr. Fitzgerald. Adieu.

-^5©©-

LETTER XCVn.

Cheltenham, June 25, 1743.

DEAR BOT,

This morning I received your letter of the

23d of June, and not of Jul)' as you had dated

it. I am very glad 3'ou have had that trouble-

some tooth drawn; you will now, 1 dare sa)', be
perfectly easy, and have no more interruptions

I hope, from school. [ send- you back your
theme, the sense of which I am very well sa-

tisfied with; 1 have corrected the English of it,

which corrections I desire you will observe,

and remember. Though propriety and accu-
racy are commendable in every language, they
are particularly necessary in one's own; and
distinguish people of fashion and education,
from the illiterate vulgar. Those who speak
and write a language with purity and elegance,
have a great advantage over even those who
are free from faults, but have yet no beauty nor
happiness of style and expression. Cicero says,

very truly, that it is a great ornament and ad-
vantage to excel other men in that particular
quality in which men excel beasts, speech.
Direct your next to me here, and after that to
Bath. Adieu! and in proportion as you de-
serve it, 1 shall always be. Yours,

-^a©-

LETTER XCVHL

Bath, July 16, 1743.
PXAH BOY,

•1 BECEivEB this morning "your letter and
theme; both of which were so much better
written than the former, that 1 almost read
them at sight. It is therefore plain that you
could do better than you did, and 1 am sure
you can do better still, and desire that you will

be pleased to do so. 1 send you back your
letter for the sake of two gross faults in ortho-
graphy, which I have corrected, and which it is

fit you should observe. Those things which all

people can do well if they please, it is a shame
to do ill. As for example; writing and spell-

ing well only require care and attention.

There are other things which people are not

obliged to do at all; but if they do them at all,

are obliged to do them well, or they make
themselves very ridiculous by attempting them.
As for instance; dancing, music, and painting,

which a man is not obliged to know at all; but
then he is obliged by common sense, not to do
tliem at all, unless he does them well. 1 am
very glad to hear that you have increased your
fortune by the acquisition of two silver pence.
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In that article, (in spite of the old proverb,) 1

recommend to you to be peimy-ivise, and to

take a great deal of pains to get more. Money
so got brings along with it what seldom ac-

companies money, honour. As you are now
got into sense-verses, remember, that it is not

sufficient to put a little common sense into

hexameters and pentameters; that alone does

not constitute poetry: but observe, and endea-

vour to imitate, the poetical diction, the epi-

thets, and the images of the poets; for though

the Latin maxim is a true one, JWiscitur poeia,

Jit orators that relates only to the genius, the

lire, and the invention of the poet, which is

certainly never to be acquired, but must be

Lorn with him. But the mechanical parts of

poetry, such as the diction, the numbers, and

the harmony, they are to be acquired by care.

Many words that are very properly used in

prose, are much below the dignity of verse.

Frequent epithets would be very improper and

affected in prose, but are almost necessary in

Terse. Thus you will observe, that Ovid, the

poet you now read, adds an epithet to almost

every substantive; which epithet is to point

out some particular circumstance or peculiarity

of the substantive. Virgil commonly gives

the epithet of Plus to his hero iEneas, on ac-

count of his remarkable piety, both to his fa-

ther Anchises, and to the gods; but then, when
he represents him fighting, or making love, he

judiciously changes the epithet, and calls him

Dux ^Tieas, a more proper epithet in those

situations. Ovid, in his epistle from Penelope

to Ulysses, makes her give him the epithet of

lentus, because he was so long coming home,

Heine tua Penelope lento tibi irdttit Ulyssi.

When you read the poets, attend to all these

things, as well as merely to the literal con-

struction of the language, or the feet of the

verse.

I hope you take pains with Mr. Fitzgerald,

and improve much in Greek; for that, I am
sure, is in your power. I will give you Ho-
race's advice upon that subject.

Vos explaria Grieca

JVocturnâ versate manu, versate diurnâ.

Every body knows Latin, but few people

know Greek well: so that you will distinguish

yourself much more by Greek than you can by
Latin: and considering how long you have
learned it, you ought to know it as well.

If you would have me bring you any thing

from hence, let me know what, and you shall

have it; provided that, at my return, 1 hear an
equally good account of you from Dr. Ni-
chols, Mr. Fitzgerald, and Monsieur Coudert.

Adieu.

»EAE BUT,

from an immense quantitj' of bad fruit you have
eaten; however, it is well for you that the dis-

temper discharges itself in this way, and you
will be the better for it afterwards. But pray
let all fruit for some time, be forbidden fruit

to you; and let no Westminster Eve, with
either stall or basket, tempt you to taste:

Health, in my mind, deserves more attention

than life; and yet one would think that few
people knew the value of it, by their way of

living. Fruit is yet the only irregularity your
age exposes you to; and you see the conse-

quences of it; but they are not to compare to

the ill consequences which attend the irregu-

larity of manhood. Wine and women give in-

curable distempers. Fevers,the gout,the stone,

the pox, are the necessary consequences of de-
bauchery, and can rational creatures then wil-

fully bring such misfortunes upon themselves?

I am sure you never will. Jllens sana in cor-

pore sano is the truest description I know of
human happiness: I think you have them both
at present; take care to keep them: it is in

your power to do it.

If I should not be in town before the silly

breaking up for Bartholomew-tide, I would
have you then go as usual to Mr. Maittaire, to

amuse yourself with Greek. 1 have wrote to

him about it: and I expect a much better ac-

count of you from him this breaking up than I

had the last. Do hot write to me after next
Thursday, for 1 leave this place next Saturday.

You need not send me any theme, since you
have not been well, and I will be satisfied with

hearing of your recovery; but you may get the

two themes 1 sent you ready against 1 come to

town. You will observe, they are direct con-

trary subjects, and 1 shall be glad to know what
you can urge on each side of the question.

J\faP7ii8 tamen exddet ausis, is what Ovid says

of Phaeton, to excuse his attempting what he
could not perform; and implies that there is

some degree of merit in attempting great

things, even though one fails. The other^

Aut nunquam tentes, mit perfice, recommends
prudence in all we undertake, and to attempt

nothing that we are not sure to be able to go
through with. Adieu.

LETTER C.

Dublin, January 25, 1745.

BEAK BOT,

LETTER XCIX.

Bath, August 8, 1743.

1 AM very sorry to hear, from London, that

you have got a rash, -which I suppose proceeds

As THERE are now four mails due from En-
gland, one of which at least will, 1 suppose,

bring me a letter from you, 1 take this oppor-
tunity of acknowledging it beforehand, that

you may not accuse me (as you once or twice

have done,) of negligence. I am very glad to

find, by your letter which I am to receive, that

you are determined to apply yourself seriously

to your business, to attend to what you learn,

in order to learn it well; and to reflect and

reason upon what you have learned, that your

learning may be of use to you. These are very
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good resolutions, and I applaud you mightil)'

loi" ihem. Now for your last letter, which 1

have received.—You rebuke me very severely

for not knowing, or at least tor not remember-
ing, that yoa have been some time in the fifth

form. Here, I confess, I am at a loss what to

say for myself; for on the one hand, 1 own it is

not probable that you would not, at the time,

have communicated an event of that import-
ance to me; and on the other hand, it is not

likely, that if you had informed me of it, 1

could have forgotten it. You say that it hap-
pened six months ago; in which, witli all due
submission to you, 1 apprehend you are mista-

ken, because that must have been before 1 left

England, which I am sure it was not; and it

does not appear in any of your original manu-
scripts that it happened since. May not this

possibly jiroceed from the oscitancy of the

writer? To this oscitancy of the librarians

we owe so many mistakes, hiatus's. laainw,&c.
in the ancient manuscripts. It may here be

necessaiy to explain to you the meaning of the

oscitantes librarii; which i believe you will

easily take. These persons (before printing

•was invented,) transcribed the works of au-

thors; sometimes for their own profit, but of-

tener (as they were generally slaves,) tor the

profit of their masters. In the first case, de-

spatch, more than accuracy, was their object;

for the faster tliey wrote the more they got; in

the latter case, (observe this,) as it was a task

imposed upon them, which they did not dare

to refuse, tliey viere idle, careless, and incor-

rect, not giving themselves the trouble to read
over -what they had ivritten. The celebrated
Alticus kept a great number of these transcri-

bing slaves, and got great sums of money by
their labours.

But, to return now to your fifth form, from
whence I have strayed, it may be, too long:

Pray what do you do in that country? Be so

kind as to give me a description of it. What
Latin and Greek books do you read there? Are
your exercises, exercises of invention? or do
you still put the bad English of the Psalms in-

to bad Latin, and only change the shape of La-
tin verse from long to short, and from short to

long? People do not improve singly by tra-

velling, but by the observations they make,and
by keeping good company where they do tra-

vel. So 1 hope in your travels through the fifth

form, you keep company with Horace and Ci-
cero, among the Romans; and Homer and Xen-
ophon, among the Greeks; and that you are

got out of the worst company in the world, the
Greek epigrams. Martial has wit, an<l is worth
your looking into sometimes; but I recommend
the Greek epigrams to your supreme contempt.
Good uight to you.

LETTER CI.

Hague, April 16, JV. S. 1745.
SEAB BOT,

Give the enclosed to Monsieur Coudert; it

is in answer to one I received from him lately.

in which he commends you, and consequently
pleases me. It your praises give me so much
pleasure, how much more must they give J'ou,

when they come round to you, and are conse-
quently untainted with flattery! To be com-
mended b)' those, who themselves deserve to

be commended, and for things commendable
in themselves, is, in my mind, the greatest

pleasure any body can feel. Tacitus expresses
it with great strength in three words, when he
relates that Germanicus used to go about his

camp in disguise, to hear what liis soldiers and
officers said of him, and overhearing them al-

ways speak well of him, adds, Findter famâ
sid: He enjoys his own reputation. No man
deserves reputation who does not desire it; and
wlioever desires it may be sure, to a certain

degree, to deserve it, and to have it. Do you
therefore win it and wear it; I can assure you
no man is well dressed who does not wear it:

he iiad better be in rags.

Next to character, which is founded upon
solid merit, the most pleasing thing to one's

self, is to please; and tliat depends upon the

maimer of exerting those good qualities that

form the character. Here the graces are to be
called in to accompany and adorn every ^ ord
and action; tlie look, the tone of voice, the

manner of speaking, the gestui'es, must all

conspire to form that je ne sçay quoi/, that

every body feels, though nol)ody can exactly

describe. The best way of acquiring it, 1 be-

lieve, is to observe by what particular circum-
stance each person pleases you the best, and to

imitate that person in particular: for what
pleases you will probably please another.

Monsieur Dunoyers will come to you this

breaking up, not so much to teach you to dance
as to walk, stand, and sit well. They are not

such trifles as they are commonly thought, and
people are more influenced by them than they
imagine; therefore pray mind them, and let

genteel and graceful motions an<l attitudes be-

come habitual to you. Adieu! 1 shall see you
before it is very long.

-^©e-

LETTER Oil.

April, 30, JV. S. 1745.

Ï0U rebuke me very justly for my mistake
between Juno and Venus, and 1 am very glad

to be corrected by you. It is Juno's speech to

iElous, in the first book of Virgil, that 1 meant;
and if I said Venus's 1 said very wrong. What
led me into the error at the time might possi-

bly be, that, in that speech, (if 1 remember
right,) Juno assumes a little of Venus's cha-
racter, and offers to procure for jEoIus by way
of bribe.

Your Easter breaking up is,by good Iuck,but

short, and I shall see you in England before

your Whitsuntide idleness; though I flatter

myself you will not make it a time pf idle»
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ness, at least I will do my endeavours to pre-

vent it.

1 am sure you are now old enou!;h, and 1

hope and believe tliat you are wise enough, to

be sensible of the great advantai^es you will

I'eceive for the rest of your life, from applica-

tion in the beginning of it. If you have regard

for your character, if you would be loved and

esteemed hereafter, this is your time, and your

only time, to get the materials together, and

to lay tlie foundation of your future reputation;

the superstructure will be easily finished after-

wards. One year'jg application is now worth

ten to you hereafter; therefore pray take pains

now, in oider to have pleasure afterwards; and

mind always wliat you are about, be it what it

will; it is so much time saved. Besides there

is no one surer sign in the world of a little

frivolous mind, than to be thinlving of one

thing while one is doing another; for whatever

is woith doing, is worth thinking of while one

is doing it. VVhenever you find any body in-

capable of attention to the same object for a

quarter of an hour together, and easily divert-

ed from it by some trifle; you may depend
upon it that person is frivolous, and incapable

of any thing great. Let nothing detiirn you
from the tiling you are about, unless it be of

mucii greater consequence than that thing.

You will be thirteen by the time I shall see

you; and considering the care I have taken of

you, you ought to be at thirteen what other

boys are at sixteen; so I expect to find you
about sixteen at my return. Good night to

you.

LETTER cm.

Dublin Castle, JVov. 12, 1745.

DEAB, BOT,

I HAVE received your two letters, of the 26th

of October, and 2d of November, both which

were pretty correct, excepting that you make
use of the word disaffection to express want of

affection; in which sense it is seldom or never

used, but with regard to the government. Peo-
ple who are against the government are said

to be disaffected, but one never says, such a

person is disaffected to his father, his mother,

&c. though in truth it would be as proper; but

usage alone decides language; and that usage

as 1 have observed before, is ttie usage of peo-

ple of fashion and letters. The common peo-

ple in every country speak their own language

very ill; the people of fashion, (as they are

called,) speak it belter, but not always correct-

ly, because they are not always people of let-

ters. Those who speak their own language

the most accurately are those who have learn-

ing, and are at the same time in the polite

world; at least their language will be reckon-

ed the standard of the language of that coun-

try. The grammatical rules of most languages

are pretty nearly the same, and your Latin

granunar will teach you to speak English gram<

matically. But every language has its parti-
cular idioms and peculiarities, which are not
to be accounted for, but, bjiing established by
usage, nuist be submitted to; as for instance,

Ho'W do you do? is absolute nonsense, and has
no meaning at all; but it is used by every body
for What is the state of your health? There
are a thousand expressions of this kind in every
language, which, though infinitely absurd, yet
being universally received, it would be still

more absurd not to make use of them. I had
a letter by last post from Mr. Maittaire, in

wiiich he tells me, that your Greek grammar
goes pretty well, but that you do not retain

Greek words; without which your Greek rules

will be of very little use. This is not want of
memory, 1 am sure, but want of attention; for

all people remember whatever they attend to.

They say that ' Great wits have short memo-
ries;' but I say, that only fools have short ones;

because they are incapable of attention, at

least to any thing that deserves it, and thea
they complain of want of memory. .J

It is astonishirig to me that you have not an i a
ambition to excel in every thingyou do; which, •

by attention to each thing, and to no other at

that time, you might easily bring about. Can
any tiling be more flattering than to be 3
acknowledged to excel in whatever one at-

tempts? And can idleness and dissipation af- «

ford any pleasure equal to that? Qid mlmoUtur
i7iepte-wns said of Homer; and is the best tiling

that can be said of any body. Were 1 in your J
place, 1 protest I should be melancholy and I
mortified, if 1 did not both construe Homer, ï

and play at pitch better than any boy of my
own age, and in my own form. 1 like the epi-

gram you sent me last, very well, and would
have you in every letter, transcribe ten or a
dozen lines out of some good author; I leave

the choice of the subject and of the language,

to you. What I mean by it is, to make you
retain so many shining passages of different

authors, which writing them is the likeliest

way of doing, provided you will but attend to

them while you write them. Adieu! Work
hard, or you will pass youi- time very ill at my
retiu'n.

LETTER CIV.

Dublin Castle, JVov. 29, 1745.

DEAH BOY,

I HAVE received your last Saturday's per-

formance, with which 1 am very well satisfied.

I know or have heard of no Mr. St. Maurice
here; and young Pain, whom I have made an
ensign, was here upon the spot, as were ever/

one of those 1 have named in these new levies.

Now that the Christmas breaking up draws

near, I have ordered Mr. Desnosyers to go to

you, during that time, to teach you to dance.

I desire that you will particularly attend to the

graceful motion of your ai-ms; which, with the

manner of putting on your hat, and giving your
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hand, is all that a gentleman need attend to.

Dancing is in its. If a veiy trifling, silly tiling;

but it is one of those established fdllies to

which neople of sense are sometimes obliged

to conform; and then they should be able to do

it well. And though 1 would not have you a

dancer, yet when you do dance, I would have

you dance well; as I would have you do every

thing you do well. There is no one thing so

trifling, but which (if it is to be done at all,)

ought'to be done well; and 1 have often told

you that I wished you even played at jiitch, and

cricket better than any boy at Westminster.

For instance, dress is a very foolish thing, and

yet it is a very foolish thing for a man not to

be well dressed, according to his rank and way

of life; and it is so far from being a disparage-

ment to any man's understanding, that it is ra-

ther a i)roof of it, to be as well <h'essed as

those whom he lives with: the difterence in

this case between a man of sense and a fop is,

that the fop values himself n[)Oii his dress; and

the man of sense laughs at it, at the same lime

that he knows he must not neglect it. There

are a thousand foolish customs of this kind,

which, not being criminal, must be complied

with, and even cheerfully by men of sense.

Diogenes the cynic, was a wise man for despi-

sing them; but a fool for showing it. Be wiser

than other people, if you can; but do not tell

them so.

It is a very fortunate thing for Sir Charles

Hotham, to have fallen into the hands of one

of your age, experience, and knowledge of the

world: 1 am persuaded you -will take infinite

care of him. Good night.

-^e;©-

LETTER CV.

Dublin Castle, Feb. 8, 1746.

I HATE been honoured with two letters from

you since I troubled you w ith my last; and I

have likewise received a letter from Mr. Morel

containitig a short but beautiful manuscript,

said to be yours; but I confess 1 can hardly

believe it, because it is so very different from

your common writing; and I will not suppose

that you do not always write aswell as you can;

for, to do any thing ill that one can do well, is

a degree of negligence of which I can never

suspect you. 1 always applauded your lauda-

ble ambition of excelling in every thing you

attempted; and therefore make no doubt but

that you will in a little time be able to write

full as well as the person, (whoever he was,)

that wrote that manuscript, which is said to be

yours. People like you have a contempt for

mediocrity, and are not satisfied with escaping

censure; they aim at praise, and by desiring,

seldom fail d'eserving and acquiring it.

You propose, I find, Demosthenes for your

model; and you have chosen very well; but

remember the pains he took to be what he was.

He spoke near the sea, in storms, both to use

himself to speak loud, and not be disturbed

by the noise and tumult of public assemblies;

he put stones in his mouth to help his elocu-

tion, which naturally was not advantageous:

from which fact I conclude, that wiienever he

spoke he 0])ened both his lips and his teeth;

and that he aiticulated every word and every

syllable distinctly, and full loud enough to be

heard the whole"length of my library.

As he took so much pains for the graces of

oratoi-y onlv, I conclude he took still more for

the more solid parts of it. I am apt to think

he applied himself extremely to the propriety,

the puritv, and the elegancy of his language:

to the distribution of the parts of his oration;

to the force of his arguments; to the strengths

of his proofs; and to the passions, as well as

the juilgmeuts of his audience. 1 fancy he

began with an exordivm, to gain the good opin-

ion and the afteclions of his audience; but af-

terwards he stated tlie point in tpiestion briefly,

but clearly; that he then brought his proofs,

afterwards his arguments; and that he conclu-

ded with uperoraiio, in which he recapitula-

ted the whole succinctly, enforced the strong

parts, and artfully slipped ONCr the weak ones;

and at last made his strong push at the passions

of his hearers. Wherever you would persuade

or prevail, address yourself to the passions; it

is by them that mankind is to be taken. Cœsar

bade his soldiers, at the battle of Pharsalia,

aim at the faces of Fompe\ 's men; they did so,

and prevailed. I bid you strike at the passions;

and if you do, you too will prevail. If you

can once engage people's pride, love, pity, am-

bition, (or which ever is their prevailing pas-

sion,) on your side, you need not fear what

their reason can do against you.

I am with the greatest respect,

Yours, &c.

-^©0-

LETTER CVI.

' -' '
.: JDubUn, Feb, 18, 1746.

BEAR BOT,

I RECEIVED your letter of the 11th, "with

great pleasure, it being well written in every

sense. I am glad to find that you begin to taste

Horace; the more you read him the better you

will like him. His art of poetry is, in my
mind, his master piece, and the rules he there

lays down are applicable to almost every part

of life. To avoid extremes, to observe pro-

priety, to consult one's own strength, and to be

consistent from beginning to end, are precepts

as useful for the man, as for the poet. Wlien

you read it, have this observation in yourmmd
and you will find it holds true throughout. You

are extremely w elcome to my Tacitus, provi-

ded you make a right use of it; that is, provi-

ded you read it; but I doubt it is a little too^

difficult for you yet. He wrote in the time of

Trajan, when the Latin language had greatly

degenerated from the purity of the Augustan

1 age. Besides, he has a peculiar conciseness
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of style, that often renders him obscure. But

he knew and describes inaiiJcind perfectly well

and that is the great and useful knowledge.

You cannot applv yourself too soois, nor too

carefully to it. The more you know men, the

less you will trust them. Young people have

commonly an unguarded openness and frank-

ness; they contract friendships easily, are cre-

dulous to professions, and are always the dupes

of them. If you would have your secret kept,

keep it to yourself: and, as it is very possible

that your friend may one day or other become
your enemy, take care not to put yourself in

his power while he is your friend. The same

arts and tricks that boys will now try upon you

for balls, bats, and half-pence, men will make
use of with you when you are a man, for other

purposes
Your French epigram is a pretty one. I

send you another in return, which was made
upon a very insignificant, obscure fellow, who
left a sum of money in his will for an epitaph

to be made upon him.

Colas est mort de maladie,

Tu veux que j'en i)leure le sort;

Que "liable veux tu que j'en dise.'

Colas vivoit! Colas est mort!

It exposes perfectly well the silly vanity of

a fellow, who, tliough he had never done any

thing to be spoken of in his lifetime, wanted

to have something said of him after his death.

I will give you into the bargain a very good

English epitaph, upon a virtuous and beautiful

young lady:

Underneath this stone doth lie

As much virtue as could die;

Which, when alive, did vigour give

To as much beauty as could live.

Adieu! Work hard; for your day of trial

draws near.

LETTER CVII.

Bublin, Feb. 26, 1746.

Sunt quibus in Satirâ videar nimis acer.

1 FIND, sir, you are one of those; though I

cannot imagine why you think so, unless some-

thing I have said, very innocently, has happen-

ed to be very applicable to somebody or other

of your acquaintance. He makes the satire,

who applies it, qui capit ille facit: I hope you

do not think I meant you by any thing 1 have

said; because if you do, it seems to imply a

consciousness of some guilt, which [ dare not

presume to suppose in your case. 1 know my
duty too well to express, and your merit too

well to entertain, such a suspicion. I have not

lately read the satirical authors you mention,

having very little time here to read. But as

soon as 1 return to England, there is a book

that I shall read over very carefully; a book
that 1 publislied not quite fourteen years ago:
it is a small quarto; and, though I say it my-
self, there is something good in it; but, at the
same time, it is so incorrect, so inaccurate, and
has so many faults, that I must have a better

edition of it published, which I will carefully

revise and correct. It will soon be much more
generally read than it has been yet; and there-
fore it is necessary that it should prodire in
lucem, multo emendatior, 1 believe you have
seldom dipped into this book; and, moreover,
I believe it will be the last book that you will

read with proper attention; otherwise if you
would take the trouble, you could help me in

this new edition, more than any body. If you
will promise me your assistance, I will tell you
the book; till then I shall not name it.

You will find all the Spectators that are good,
that is, all Addison's, in my libi'ary, in one
large quarto volume of his works; which is

peiiectly at ^ our service.

Pray tell Monsieur Coderc, (who you, with
great grammatical ])uritv, say, has been to

General Coinwall,) tiiat I <lo not doulit but that

whole affair will be set right in a little time.

Adieu.

-s©©-

LETTER CVIII.

Dublin Castle, March 10, 1746.

I MOST thankfully acknowledge the honour
of two or three letters from you, since I trou-

bled you with my last; and am very proud of
the repeated instances you give me of your fa-

vour and protection, which 1 shall endeavour
to deserve.

I am very glad you went to hear a trial in
the Court of King's Bench; and still more so,

that you made the proper animadversions upon
the inattention of many of the people in the

court. As you observed very well the inde-

cency of that inattention, I am sure you will

never be guilty of any thing like it yourself.

There is no surer sign in the world of a little,

weak mind, than inattention. Whatever is

worth doing at all, is worth doing well: and
nothing can be done well without attention. It

is the sure answer of a fool, when you ask him
about any thing, that was said or done, where
he was i)resent, that ' truly he did not mind
it.' And why did not the fool mind it? What
had he else to do there, but to mind what was
doingi" A man of sense, sees, hears, and re-

tains, every thing that passes where he is. I

desire I may never hear you talk of not mind-
ing; nor complain, as most fools do, of a trea-

cherous memory. Mind, not only what peo-

ple say, but how they say it; and, if you have

any sagacity, you may discover more truth by
your eyes than by your ears. People can say

Iwiiat they will, but they cannot look just as

they will; and their looks frequently discover,

what their words are calculated to conceal.
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Observe, therefore, people's looks carefully,

when they speak, not only to you, but to each
other. I have often guessed, bv people's faces,

what they were sayina:, tliough [ coukl not hear
one word tiiey saiJ. The most material knowl-
edge of all, I mean the knowledge of the world
is never to be acquired without great attention;

and 1 know many old people, who, though they
have long lived in the world, are but as chil-

dren still as to the knowledge of it, from their

levity and inattention. Certain forms, which
people comply with, and certain arts, which
all people aim at, hide in some degree the
truth, and give a general exterior resemblance
to almost every body. Attention and sagacity

must see through that veil, and discover the
natural character. You are of an age, now, to,

reflect, to observe, and compare characters,

and to arm yourself against the common arts,

at least, of the world. If a man with whom
you are but barely acquainted, to whom you
have made no ofters, nor given any marks of

friendsiiip, makes you, on a sudden, strong
pi'ofessions of his, receive them with civility,

but do not repay them with confidence: he cer-

tainly means to deceive you; for one man does
not fall in love with another, at siglit. If a man
use strong protestations, or oaths, to make you
believe a thing, which is of itself so likely and
probable that the bare sayin» of it would be
sufficient, depend upon it he lies, and is highly
interested in making you believe it; or else he
would not take so much pains.

In about five weeks I propose having the ho-
nour of laying myself at your feet; which I

hope to find grown longer than they were
when I left them. Adieu,

LETl-ER CIX.

Dublin, March 23, 1746.

3IY DEAR BOT,

You are a mere Œdipus, and I do not be-

lieve a Sphynx could puzzle you; though to say

the truth, consciousness is a great help to dis-

coveries of that kind. I am glad you are sen-

sible the book I mentioned requires more
than one new edition before it can be correct:

but, as you promise to co-operate with me, 1

am in great hopes of publishing a pretty good
edition of it in five or six years time. I must
have the text very correct, and the character
very fair; both which must be chiefly your care:

as for the notes, whicli I fancy jou will desire

should be bank-notes, I believe I must provide
them; which I am very willing to do,if the book
deserves them.

Vou call upon me for the partiality of an au-

thor to his own works; but take this along wit!»

you, that the worst authors are always most
partial to their own works; but a good author
is the severest critic of his own compositions;
therefore, as I hope that, in this case, I am a

good author, I can tell you, I shall always be
correcting, and never think my work perfect
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enough. To leave allegory, which should nevet
be long (and it may be this has been too long,)

I tell you very seriously that 1 both expect and
require a great deal from you, and if you should
disappoint me, I would not advise you to expect
much from me. I ask nothing of you but what
is entirely in your own power, to be an honest,
a learned, and a well-bred man. As for the
first 1 cannot, I will not doubt it; 1 think you
know already the infam}^ the horrors, and the
misfortunes that always attend a dishonest and
a dishonourable man. As to learning, that is

wholly in your own power; application will

bring it about; and you must have it. Good-
breeding is the natural result of common sense
and common observation. Common sense
points out civility, and observation teaches you
the manner of it, which makes it good-breed-
ing. To tell you the truth, I do not know any
thing you fail in so much as in this last: and a
very great failing it is. Though you have not
seen enough of the world to be well-bred, you
have sense enough to know what it is to be civil;

but 1 cannot say that you endeavour much to be
so. It is with difficulty that you bring your-
self to the common offices of civility, which
should always seem willing and natural.

Pray tell your mamma, that I really have not
had time to answer her letter; but that I will
see what I can do about it when I return to
England-, and tell her too, that she is extremely
welcome to send as many letters as ever she
pleases under ray cover.

Send me, in your next, that ode of Horace
that begins with Jlia<(?rsafxia Cupidinam. Good
night sir.

-©©Q-

LETTER ex.

DEAR BOT,
Aprils, 1746.

Before it is veiy long, I am of opinion, that
you will both think and speak more favourably
of women than you do now. You seem to think
that from Eve downwards they have done a
great deal of mischief. As for that lady, I give
her up to you; but, since her time, history will
inform you, that men have done much more
mischief in the world than women; and, to say
the truth, I would not advise you to trust either,
more than is absolutely necessary. But this 1
will advise you to, which is, never to attack
whole bodies of any kind; for besides that all

general rules have their exceptions, you unne-
cessarily make yourself a great number of ene-
mies, by attacking a corps collectively. Among
women as among men, there are good as well
as bad ; and it may be full as many, or more,
good than among men. This rule holds as to
lawyers, soldiers, parsons, courtiers, citizens,

&c. They are all men subject to the same pas-
sions and sentiments, differing only in the man-
ner, according to their several educations; and
it would be as imprudent as unjust to attack any
of them by the lump. Individuals forgive some-
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times: but bodies and societies never do. Ma-
ny young people think it very genteel and witty
to abuse tiie clergy; in -which they are ex-
tremely mistaken; since, in ray opinion, par-
sons are very like men, and neither the better

nor the worse for wearing a black gown. All
general reflections, upon nations, and societies,

are the trite, thread-barè jokes of those who
set up for wit without having any, and so have
recourse lo common place. Judge of individu-
als from your own knowledge of them, and not
from their sex, profession, or denomination.
Though at my return, which I Iiope will be

very soon, I shall not find your feet lengthened,
1 liope 1 shall find your head a good deal so,

and then 1 shall not much mind your feet. In
two or three months after my return you and I

shall part for some time: you must go to read
men, as well as books, of all languages and na-
tions. Observation and reflection will tlien be
very necessary for you. We will talk this mat-
ter over fully when we meet; which 1 hope will
be in the last week of this month; till when, 1

have the honour of being
Your most faithful Servant,

-^©e-

LETTER CXL

Bath, Sept. 29, O. S. 1746.

BEAR BOY,

I RECEIVED by the last mail your letter of the
23d, N. S. from Heidelberg; and am very well
pleased to find that you inform yourself of the
particulars of the several places you go through.
Vou do mighty right to see the curiosities in

those se«r.il places; such as tlie golden bull

at Frankfort, the tun at Heidelberg, &tc. Other
travellers see them, and talk of them; it is very
proper to see them too; but remember that

seeing is the least material object in travelling;

hearing and knowing are the essential points.

Therefore, pray let your inquiries be chiefly

directed to the knowledge of the constitution

and particular customs of the places where you
eithw, reside at, or pass through; whom they
belong to, by what rigiit and tenure, and since
when; in whom the supreme autliorily is lodged,
and by what magistrate, and in what manner,
the civil and criminal justice is administered.
It is likewise necessary to get as many ac-
quaintance as you can, in order to observe the
characters and manners of the people; for,

though human nature is in trutli the same
through the whole human species, yet it is so
differently modified and varied, by education,
habit, and different customs, that one should,
upon a slight and superficial observation, almost
think it différent.

As I have never been in Switzerland myself,
I must desire you to inform me, now and
then, of the constitution of that country. As for
instance; do the Thirteen Cantons, jointly and
collectively, form one government, where the
supreme authority is lodged; or is each canton
sovereign of itself, and under no tie ov consti-

tutional obligation of acting in common concert
with the other cantons? Can any one canton
make war or alliances with a foreign power,
without the consent of the other twelve, or at
least a majority of them? Can one canton de-
clare war against another? If eveiy canton is

sovereign and independent in itself, in whom is

the supreme power of that canton lodged? Is

it in one man, or in a certain number of men?
If in one man, what is he called? If in a num-
ber what are they called; senate, council, or
what? I do not suppose that you can yet
know these things yourself: but a very lit-

tle inquiry of those who do, will enable you to

answer me these few questions in your next.

You see, I am sure, the necessity of knowing
these things thoroughly, and consequently the
necessity of conversing much with the people
of the country, who alone can inform you
rightly: whereas most of the English who tra-

vel, converse only with each other, and conse-

quently know no more when tliey return to

England, than they did when they left it. This
proceeds from a mauvais honte, which makes
them ashamed of going into company; and fre-

quently too from the want of the necessai-y lan-

guage (French) to enable them to bear their

part in it. As for the mauvais honte, 1 hope
you are above it. Your figure is like other

people's; I suppose that you will take care that

your dress shall be so too, and to avoid any
singularity. What then should you be ashamed
of? and why not go into a mixed company,
with as much ease, and as little concern, as you
go into your own room? Vice and ignorance
are the only things I know, which one ought to

be ashamed of: but keep clear of them, and you
may go any where, without fear or concern. I

have known some people, who, from feeling

the pain and inconvenience of this mauvais
honte, have rushed into the other extreme, and
turned impudent; as cowards sometimes grow
desperate from the excess of danger: but this

too is carefully to be avoided; there being no-
thing more generally shocking than impu-
dence. The medium between these two ex-

tremes marks out the well-bred man: he feels

himself firm and easy in all companies; is

modest without being bashful, and steady

without being impudent; if he is a stranger,

he observes with care the manners and ways of

the people the most esteemed at that place,

and conforms to them with complaisance. In-

stead of finding fault with the customs of that

place, and telling the people that the En-
glish ones are a thousand times better (as my
countrymen are very apt to do,) he commends
their Uible, their dress, and their manners, a

little more, it may be, than he really thinks

they deserve. But this degree of complaisance
is neither criminal or abject; and is but a small

price to pay for the good-will and affection of

the people you converse with. As the gene-

rality of people are weak enough to be pleased

with these little things, those who refuse to

please them so cheaply are, in my mind, weak-
er than they. There is a very prcliy little

French book, written by l'Abbé de Bellegarde,

intitled, L'Art de plaire dans la co7iversation;

and though I confess it is impossible to reduce
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the art of pleasing to a system, yet this book

is not wholly useless; I dare say you may get

it at Geneva if not at Lausanne, and 1 -would

advise you to read it. But tliis principle 1 will

lay down, that the desire of pleasing is at le:ist

half the art of doing it; the rest depends only

upon the manner; which attention, observation,

and frequenting good company, will teach.

But, if you are lazy, careless, and indifferent

whether you please or not, depend upon it you
never will please.

This letter is insensibly grown too long; but,

as 1 always flatter myself that my experience

may be of some use to your youth and inexpe-

rience, I throw out, as it occurs to me, and

shall continue to do so, every thing that 1

think may be of the least advantage to you in

this important and decisive period of your life.

God preserve you.

P. S. I am much better and shall leave this

place soon.

LETTER CXIL

Bath, October^, 0. S. 174G.

BEAB BOT,

Though I employ so much of my time in

writing to you, I confess I have often my doubts
whether it is to any purpose. I know how un-
welcome advice generally is; I know that those

•\vho want it most, like it and follow it least; and
I know too, that the advice of parents, more
particularly, is ascribed to the moroseness,

the imperiousness, or the garrulity, of old age.

But then, on the other hand 1 flatter myself,

that as your own reason (though too young as

yet to suggest much to you of itself) is, however,
strong enough to enable you both to judge of,

and receive, plain truths; I flatter myself (I

say) that your own reason, young as it is, must
teilyou, that 1 can have no interest hut yours
iathe advice 1 give you; and that, consequently
you will at least weigh and consider it well: in

which case, some of it will, I hope, have its ef-

fect. Do not think that I mean to dictate as a

parent; I only mean to advise as a friend, and
an indulgent one too: and do not apprehend
that 1 mean to check your pleasures, of which,
on the contrary, I only desire to be the guide,

not the censor. Let my experience supply your
want of it, and clear your way, in the progress
of yonr youth, of those thorns and briars which
scratched and disfigured me in the course of
mine. I do not, therefore, so much as hint to

you, how absolutely dependant you are upon
me; that you neither have, nor can have, a
shilling in the world but from me; and that,

as I have no womanish weakness for your per-
son, your merit must and will be the only mea-
sures of my kindness; I say, I do not hint these
things to you, because I am convinced that you
will act right, upon more noble and generous
principles; I mean for the sake of doing right,

and out of aff"ection and gratitude to me.
I have so often recommended to you attention

and application to -whatever you learn, that I

do not mention them now as duties; but point

them out to you, as conducive, nay absolutely

necessary to your pleasures; for can there be a

greater pleasure than to he universally allowed
lo excel those of one's own age and manner of

life? And consequently can there be any thing

more mortifying than to be excelled by them?
In this latter case your shame and regret must
be greater than any body's, because every

person knows the uncommon care which has

been taken of your education, and the oppor-

tunities you have had of knowing more than

others of your age. I do not confine the appli-

cation, which I recommend, singly to the view

and emulation of excelling others (though tliat

is a vei'y sensible pleasure, and a very war-

rantable pride;) but I mean likewise to excel

in the thing itself; one may as well not know
a thing at all, as know it but imperfectly. To
know a little of any thing, gives neither satis-

faction nor credit; but often brings disgrace or

ridicule. Mr. Pope says, very truly,

' A little knowledge is a dangerous thing;

Drink deep or taste not the Castalian spring.'

And what is called a smattering ol every thing

infallibly constitutes a coxcomb. I have often

of late reflected what an unhappy man I must
now have been, if I had not acquired in my
youth some fund and taste of learning. What
could 1 have done with myself at this age with-

out them ! I must as many ignorant people do,

have destroyed my health and faculties by sot-

ting away the evenings; or, by wasting them
frivolously in the tattle of women's company,
must have exposed myself to the ridicule and

contempt of those very women; or, lastly, I

must have hanged myself, as a man once did

for weariness of putting on and pulling off his

shoes and stockings every day. My books, and

only my books, are now left me; and I daily

find what Cicero says of learning to be true:

' Hsec studia (says he) adolescentiam alunt,

senectutem oblectant; secundas res ornant,

adversis perfugiura ac solatium priebent; dé-

lectant domi, non impediunt foris; pernoctant

nobiscum, peregrinantur, rusticantur.'

I do not mean by this to exclude conversa-

tion out of the pleasures of an advanced age;

on the contrary, it is a very great and a very

rational pleasure, at all ages; but the conver-

sation of the ignorant is no conversation, and

gives even them nopleasure: they tire of their

own sterrility, and have not matter enough to

furnish them with words to keep up a conver-

sation.

Let me, therefore, most earnestly recom-

mend to you, to hoard up, wliile you can, a

great stock of knowledge; for though, during

the dissipation of your youth, you may not

have occasion to spend much of it; yet you

may depend upon it that a time will come,

when you will want it to maintain you. Public

granaries are filled in plentiful years; not

that it is known that the next, or the second,

or third year, will prove a scarce one; but be-

cause it is known that sooner or later such a

year will come, in which the graia will be

wanted.
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1 will say no more to j'ou upon this subject;

j'ou have Mr. Harte with you, to enforce it;

you have reason to assent to the truth of it; so

that in short, 'you have Moses and the propliets;

if you will not believe them, neither will you
believe though one rose from the dead.'—Do
not imagine that the knowledge wiiich 1 so much
recommend to you, is confined to books; plea-
sing, useful, and necessary as that knowledge
is: but 1 comprehend in it the great knowledge
of the world, still more necessary than that of

books. In truth, they assist one another re-

ciprocally; anel no man will have either per-
fectly who has not both. The knowledge of

the world is only to be ac([uired in the world,
and not in a closet. Books alone will never
teach it you, but they will suggest many things

to your observation, which might otherwise es-

cape you; and your own observations upon
mankind, when compared with those which
you will find in books, will help you to fix the

true point.

To know mankind well, requires full as

much attention and application as to know
books, and it may be, more sagacit}', and dis-

cernment. I am, at this time, acquainted with
many elderly people, who iiave all passed their

"whole lives in the great world,but with such le-

vity and inattention, tliat they know no more of
it now than they did at fifteen. Do not flatter

yourself, therefore, with the thought that you
can acquire this knowledge in the frivolous

chit-chat of idle companies; no, you must go
much deeper than that. You must look into
people, as well as at them. Almost all people
ai-e born with all the passions, to a certain de-
gree; but almost every man has a prevailing
one, to which the others are subordinate.
Search every one for tliat ruling passion: pry
into the recesses of his heart, and observe the
different workings of the same passion in dif-

ferent people. And, when you have found out
the prevailing passion of anj- man, remember
never to trust liim where that passion is con-
cerned. Work upon him, by it, if you please;
but be upon your guard yourself against it,

whatever profession he may make you.
1 would desire you to read this letter twice

over; but that I much doubt that you will read
once to the end of it. I will trouble vou no
longer now; but we will have more upon this
subject hereafter. Adieu !

CHESTERFIELD.

I have this moment received your letter from
Schaft'hausen; in the date of it you forgot the
niontii.

LETTER CXIU.

Bath, October Si, 0. S. 1746.
DEAR BOT,

Your distresses in your journey from Hei-
delberg to Schaffhausen, your lying upon straw,
your black bread, and your broken berline, are
proper seasonings for the greater fatigues and

distresses which you must expect in the course
of 3'Our travels; and if one had a mind to mo-
ralize, one might call them the samples of the
accidents, rubs, and difficulties, which every
man meets with in his journey through life. In
this journey the understanding is the voiture
that must carry you through; and, in propor-
tion as that is stronger or weaker, more or less

in repair, your journey will be better or worse;
though, at best, you will now and then, find

some bad roads, and some bad inns. Take
care, therefore, to keep that necessary voiture

in perfect good repair; examine, improve, and
strengthen it every day: it is in the power, and
ought to be the care, of every man to do it: he
that neglects it deserves to feel, and certainly

will feel, the fatal effects of that negligence.

./2 propos of negligence; 1 must say some-
thing to you upon that subject. You know that

I have often told you, that my affection for you
was not a weak, womanish one; and, far from
blinding me, it makes me but more quick-sight-

ed as to your own foults: those it is, not only
my right, but my duty to tell you of; and it is

your duty and your interest to correct them.
In the strict scrutiny which I have m-ide into

you, I ha\e (thank God) hitherto not discovered
any vice of the heart, or any peculiar weakness
of the head: but I have discovered laziness,

inattention, and indifference; faults which are
only pardonable in old men, who in the decline

of life, when health and spirits fail, have a kind
of claim to that sort of tranquility. But a
young man should be ambitious to shine and
excel: alert, active, and indefatigable, in the
means of doing it; and, like Cœsar, ' Nil ac-

tum reputans, si quid superesset agendum.'
You seem to want that vizdda rris animi, which
spurs and invites most young men to please, to
shine, to excel. Without the desire and the
pains necessary to be considerable, depend up-
on it you never can be so; as without the de-
sire and attention necessary to please, you ne-
ver can please, ' Nullum numen ab est, si sit

prudentia,' is unquestionably true, with regard
to every thing except poetry: and I am very sure

that any man of common luiderstanding may,
by proper culture, care, attention, and labour,

make himself whatever he pleases, except a
good poet. Your destination is the great and
busy world; your immediate object is tiie affairs,

the interests, and the histor)', the constitutions,

the customs, and the manners, of the several

parts of Europe. In this any man of common
sense may, by common application, he sure to

excel. Ancient and modern liistory are by atten-

tion, easily attainable. Geography and chro-
nology the same: none of them requiring any
uncommon share of genius or invention.

Speaking and writing clearly, correctly and
with ease and grace, are certainly to be ac-

quired by reading the best authors with care,

and by attention to the best living models.
These ai'e the the qualifications more particu-

larly necessary for you in your department,
which you may be possessed of if you please;

and which I tell you fairly, I shall be very an-
gry at you if you are not; because, as you have
the means in your Lands, it will be your own
fault only.
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If care and application are necessary to the

acquiring of those qualifications, without which
you can never be considerable, nor make a

figure in the world; thej' are not less necessary

with regard to the lesser accomplishments,
which are requisite to make you agreeable and
pleasing in society. In truth, whatever is worth
doing at all, is worth doing well; and nothing-

can be done well without attention: I thei'efore

carry the necessity of attention down to the

lowest things, even to dancing and dress. Cus-
tom has made dancing sometimes necessaiy

for a young man, therefore mind it while you
learn it, that you may learn to do it well, and
not be ridiculous, though in a ridiculous act.

Dress is of the same nature: you must dress:

therefore attend to it; not in order to rival or

to excel a fop in it, but in order to avoid sin-

gularit}', and consequently ridicule. Take
great care to be always dressed like the reason-

able people of your own age in the place where
you are; whose dress is never spoken of one
way or another, as either too negligent or too

much studied.

What is commonly called an absent man, is

commonly eitlier a very weak or a very aflected

man: but be he which he will, he is, lam sure,

a very disagreeable man in company. He fails

in all the common offices of civility; he seems
not to know tliose people to-day, with whom
yesterday he appeared to live in intimacy. He
takes no part in tlie general conversation; but,

on the contrary, breaks into it from time to

time, with some start of hisown, as if he waked
from a dream. This, (as I said before) is a

sure indication, either of a mind so weak that

it is not able to bear above one object at a time,

or so affected, that it would be supposed to be
wholly engrossed by, and directed to, some \e-

ry great and important object. Sir Isaac New-
ton, Mr. Locke, and (it may be) five or six

more, since the creation of the world, may
have had a right to absence, from that intense
thought which the things they were investiga-

ting required. But if a young man, and a

man of the world, who lias no such avocations
to plead, will claim and exercise that right of
absence in company,his pretended right should,
in my mind, be turned into an involuntary ab-
sence, by his per|)etual exclusion out of com-
pany. However frivolous a company may be,

still, while you are among them, do not show
them by your inattention, that you tiiink them
SO; but rather take their tone, and conform in

some degree to their weakness, instead of
manifesting your contempt for thera. There
is nothing that people bear more impatiently,
or forgive less, than contempt: and an injury
is much sooner forgotten than an insult. If,

therefore, you would rather be loved than ha-
ted; remember to have that constant attention
about you, which flatters every man's little

vanity; and the want of which, by mortifying
his pride, never fails to excite his resentment,
or at least his ill-will. For instance, most
people (I might say all people) have their
weaknesses; they have their aversions and
Uieir likings to such or such things; so that if

you were to laugh at a man for his aversion to
a cat,cr cheese ( which arc common antipathies,)

or by inattention and negligence, let them come
in his way where you could prevent it, he
would in tiie first case think himself insulted,

and ill the second slighted, and would remem-
ber botli. Whereas your care to procure for

him what he likes, and to remove from him
what he hates, shows him, that lie is at least an
object of your attention; flatters his vanity, and
makes him possibly more your friend, than a

more important service would have done. With
regard to women, attentions still below these
are necessary, and by the custom of the world,
in some measure due, according to the laws of

good-breeding.
My long and frequent letters, which I send

you in great doubt of their success, put me in

mind of certain papers, whicii you have very
lately, and I formerly, sent up to kites along
the string, which we called messengers; some
of them tiie wind used to blow away, others
were torn by the string, and but few of them
got up and stuck to the kite. But I will con-
tent myself now as I did then, if some of my
present messengers do but stick to you. Adieu.

-©s^

LETTER CXIV.

DEAH BOY,

You are by this time, I suppose, quite set-

tled and at home at Lausanne: tlierefore pray
let me know bow you pass your time there,

and what are your studies, your amusements,
and your acquaintances. I take it for granted,
that you inform yourself daily of the nature of
the government and constitution of tiie Thirteen
Cantons; and, as ( am ignorant of them my-
self, I must apply to you for information. 1

know the names, but I do not know the nature
of some of the most considerable offices

there; such as the avoyers, the seizeneirs,

the bandevets, and tlie gros sautier. I desire,

therefore, that you will let me know wliat is

the particular business, department, or pro-
vince, of these several magistrates. But, as 1

imagine that there may be some, though I be-
lieve no essential difference in the govern-
ments of the several cantons, I would not give
you the trouble of informing yourself of each
of them; but confine my inquiries, as you may
your information, to the canton j'ou reside in;

and that of Berne, which I take to be the prin-

cipal one. 1 am not sure whether the Pais de
Vaud, where you are, being a conquered coun-
try, and taken from the Dukes of Savoy, in the
year 1536, has the same share in the govern-
ment of the canton as the German part of it

has. Pray inform )-ourself and me about it.

I have this moment received j-ours from
Berne, of the 2d October N. S., and also one
fi'om Mr. Harte, of the same date, under Mr,
Burnaby's cover. I find by tiie latter, and
indeed 1 thouglit so before. That some of your
letters, and some of Mr. Harte's have not
reached me. Wherefore, for the future, 1 de-
sire that both he and you will direct your letters
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for me to be left chez Monsieur Walters, agent

S- JM. Brittannkpte, d Rotterdam, who will

take care to scud Uiem to me safe. The rea-

son wliy you have not received letters either

from me or from Grevenkop was, that we di-

rected them to Lausanne, where we thouglu

you long ago; and we tliougiit it to no purpose

to direct to you upon your route, where it was
little likely that our letters would meet with

you. But you have since your arrival at Lau-
sanne, I believe, found letters enougli from me;
and it may be, more than you have read, at

least with attention.

I am glad to hear that you like Switzerland

so well; and impatient to hear how other mat-
ters go, after your settlement at Lausanne. God
bless you.

LETTER CXV.

I^ondon, December 2, 0. S. 1746.

1 HATE not, in my present situation,* time

to write to you, either so much or so often as I

used while I was in a place of so much more
leisure and profit: but my affection for you

must not be judged of by the number of my let-

ters; and tliough the one lessens, the other, 1

assure you, does not.

I have just now received your letter of the

25th past, N. S. and by the former post, one

from Mr. Harte; with both which 1 am very

•well pleased: with Mr. Harte's for the good

account which he gives me of you; with yours

for the good account you give me of what I de-

sired to be informed of. Pray continue to

give me farther information of the form of go-

vernment of the country you are now in, which

I hope you will know most minutely before

you leave it. The inequality of the town of

Lausanne seems to be convenient in this cold

•weather: because going up hill and down will

keep you warm.—You say there is a good deal

of good company; pray are you got into it?

Have you made acquaintances, and with whom?
Let me know some of their names. Do you

learn German yet, to read, write, and speak

it?

Yesterday 1 saw a letter from Monsieur Bo-
cbat to a friend of mine; which gave me tlie

greatest pleasure that 1 have felt this great

while; because it gives me so good an ac-

count of you. Among other things which

Monsieur Bochat says to your advantage, he

mentions 3'our tender uneasiness and concern

that you showed during my illness; for which

(though I will say that you owed it me) I am
obliged to you; sentiments of gratitude not be-

ing universal, nor even common. As your af-

fection for me can only proceed from your ex-

perience and conviction of my fondness for you
(for to talk of natural afiection is talking non-

sense,) the only retui'n 1 desire is, what it is

• HU Inrdsbip was, in the yevrl746> appointed O&e ofUs
Kajettj'i «ecretHries of xtat«.

chiefly your interest to make me; I mean,
your invariable practice of virtue, and yovir in-

defatigable pursuit of knowledge. Adieu! and
be persuaded that I shall love you extremely
while you deserve it; but not one moment lon-

ger.

LETTER CXVI.

London, December 9, 0. S. 1746.

HEAR Bor,

Though I have very little time, and though
I write by this post to Mr. Harte, yet 1 cannot
send a packet to Lausanne without a word or
two to yourself. 1 thank you for your letter of
congratulation which you wrote me, notwith-
standing the pain it gave you. The accident

that caused the pain was, I presume, owing to

that degree of giddiness, of which I have some-
times taken the liberty to speak to you. The
post I am now in, though the object of most
people's views and desires, was in some degree
inflicted upon me; and a certain concurrence
of circumstances obliged me to engage in it.

But I feel that to go through with it requires
more strenglii of body and mind than I have:
were you three or four years older, you should
share in my trouble, and I would take you into

my office; but I hope you will employ those
three or four years so well, as to make your-
self capable of being of use to me. If 1 should
continue in it so long. The reading, writing,

and speaking the Modern languages correctly;

the knowledge of the laws of nations, and the
particular constitution of the empire; of histo-

ry, geography, and clironology; are absolutely

necessary to this business, for which I have al-

ways intended you. With these qualifications

you may very possibly be ray successor, though
not my immediate one.

1 hope you employ your whole time, which
few people do; and that you put every moment
to profit of some kind or other, Icall company,
walking, riding, &c. employing one's time,

and upon proper occasions, very usefully; but
what 1 cannot forgive in any body, is saunter-

ing, and doing nothing at all with a thing so

precious as time, and so irrecoverable when
lost.

Are you acquainted with any ladies at Lau-
sanne ? and do you behave yourself with polite-

ness enough to make them desire your compa-
ny? 1 must finish: God bless you!

LETTER CXVU.

A Londres, ce 24 Fev. 0. S. 1747.

Pour entretenir réciproquement notre Fran-
çais, que nous courons risque d'oublier tous

deux faute d'habitude, vous permettrez bien^
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que j'aie l'honneur de vous assurer de mes
respects dans cette langue, et vous aurez aussi

la bonté de me répondre dans la même. (Je

n'est pas que je craigne que vous oblyez de

parler Français, puisque apparemment les

deux tiers de votre caquet quotidien sont dans

cette langue; mais c'est que si vous vous désac-

coutumiez d'écrire en Français, vous pourriez,

un jour, manquer à cette pureté grammaticale
et à cette ortliorgraphe exacte, par où vous
brillez tant dans les autres langues: et au bout
de compte il vaut mieux écrire bien que mal,

môme en Français. Au reste comme c'est une
langue faite pour l'enjouement et le badi-

nage, je m'y conformerai, et je réserverai mon
sérieux pour l'Anglais, ,1e ne vous parlerai

donc pas h présent de votre Grec, votre Latin,

votre droit, soit de la nature, ou de gens, soit

public, ou particulier; mais parlons jilutôt de
vos amusemens et de vos plaisirs: puisqu'il en
faut avoir. Oserais-je vous demaniler quels

sont les vôtres? Estce un petit jeu de société,

en bonne compagnie' Est-il question de petits

soupers agréables où la gaieté et la bienséance

se trouvent réunies' Ou, en contez-vous à

quelque belle, vos attentions pour laquelle con-

tribueraient à vous décrotter? Faites moi votre

confident sur celte matière, vous ne me trou-

verez pas un censeur sévère: au contraire je

solicite l'emploi de ministre de vos plaisirs: je

vous en indiquerai, et même j'y contribuerai.

Nombre de jeunes gens se livrent à des plai-

sirs qu'ils ne goûtent point, parce que, par abus,

ils ont le nom de plaisirs. Ils s'y trompent
même, souvent, au point de prendre la débauche
pour le plaisir. Avouez que l'ivrognerie, qui

ruine également la santé et l'esprit, est un
beau plaisir. Le gros jeu, qui vous cause
mille mauvaises affaires, qui ne vous laisse

pas le sol, et qui vous donne tout l'air et les

manières d'un possédé, est un plaisir bien ex-
quis: n'est ce-pas? La débauche des femmes,
à la vérité n'a guères d'autre suite, que de
faire tomber le nez, ruiner la santé, et vous
attirer,de tems en tems, quelques coups d'épée.

Bagatelles que cela! Voilà, cependant, le cat-

alogue des plaisirs de la plupart des jeunes
gens, qui ne raisonnent pas par eux-mêmes, et

adoptent, sans discernement, ce qu'il plait aux
autres d'appeller du beau nom de plaisir. Je
suis très persuadé que vous ne tomberez pas
dans ces égaremens, et que, dans le choix de
vos plaisirs, vous consulterez votre-raison et

votre goût.

La société des honnêtes gens, la table dans
les bornes requises, un petit jeu qui amuse sans
intérêt, et la conversation enjouée et galante
des femmes de condition et d'esprit, sont les
véritables plaisirs d'un honnête homme; qui ne
causent ni Maladie, ni honte, ni repentir. Au
lieu que tout ce qui va audelà, devient crapule,
débauche, fureur, qui, loin de donner du re-
lief, decrédite, et déshonore. Adieu.

SIB,

TRANSLATION.. :V^. .

'
'

'
. . /

London, Feb. 24, 0.
'

S. 1747.

In order that we may reciprocally keep up
our French, which for want of practice we

might forget, you will permit me to have the
honour of assui-ing you of my respects m that

language: and be so good as to answer me in

the same. Not that I am apprehensive of your
foi'getting to speak French; since it is probable
that two-thirds of your daily prattle is in that

language; but because, if you leave off writing

French, you may perhaps neglect that Gram-
matical purity and accurate orthography,which,
in other languages you excel in; and really,

even in French, it is better to write well than
ill. However, as this is a language very pro-
per for sprightly, gay subjects, I snail conform
to that, and reserve those which are serious for

English. I shall not therefore mention to you,

at present, your Greek or Latin, your study of
the law of nature or the law of natiorw, the
rights of people or of individuals; but rather
discuss the subject of your amusements and
pleasures; for, to say the truth, one must have
some. May 1 be pei-mitted to enquire of what
nature yours are' Do they consist in a little

commercial play at cards, in good company?
are they little agreeable suppers, at which
ciieerfulness and decency are united ? or do you
pay court to some fair one, who requires such
attentions as may be of use in contributing to

polish you? Make me your confident upon this

subject; you shall not find me a severe censor^
on the contrary, I wish to obtain the employ-
ment of minister to your pleasures; I will

point them out and even contribute to them.
Many young |)cople adopt pleasuresfor which

they have not the least taste, only because they
are called by that name. They often mistake
so totally, as to imagine that debauchery is a
pleasure. You must allow that drunkenness,
which is equally destructive to body and mind,
is a fine pleasure! Gaming, that draws you
into a thousand scrapes, leaves you pennyless,
and gives you the airs and manners of an out-
rageous madman, is another most exquisite

pleasure; is it not? As to running after women,
the consequences of that vice is only the loss

of one's nose, the total destruction of one's
iiealih, and not unfrequently the being run
through the body.
These you see are all trifles; yet this is the

catalogue of pleasures of most of those young
people, who, never reflecting themselves, adopt
indiscriminately, what others choose to call by
the seducing name of pleasure. I am thorough-
ly persuaded you will vot fall into such
errors; and that in the choice of your amuse-
ments, you will be directed by reason, and a
discerning taste. The true pleasures of a gen-
tleman, ar^;, those of the table, but within the

bounds of moderation; good company, that is

to say people of merit; moderate play, which
amuses, without any interested views; and
sprightly gallant conversations with women of

fashion and sense.

These are the real pleasures of a gentleman,
which occasion neither sickness, shame, nor
repentance. Whatever exceeds them becomes
low vice, brutal passion, debauchery, and in-

sanity of mind; all of whicii, far from giving

satisfaction, bring on dishonour and disgrace.

Adieu.
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LETTER CXVIIL

London, March 6, O. S. 17A7.

DEAR BOT,

Whatever you do will always affect me,
very sensibly, one way or another: and [ am
now most agreeably affected by two letters

which I have lately seen from Lausanne, upon
your subject: the one was from Madame St.

Germain, the other from Monsieur Pampigny,
they both give so good an account of you, that

I thougiit myself obliged, in justice both to

them and to you, to let you know it. Those
•who deserve a good character ou»ht to have

the satisfaction of knowing that they have it,

both as a reward and as an encouragement.
They write, that you are not only décrotté, but

tolerably well-bred; and that the Englisli crust

of awkward basiifulness, siiyness, and rough-
ness (of which by the bye, you hadyour share,)

is pretty well rubbed off. 1 am most heartily

glad of it; fur, as 1 have often told you, those

lesser talents, of an engaging, insinuating

manner, an easy good-breeding, a gentle be-

havioiu' and address, are of infinitely more ad-

vantage than they are generally thought tO be,

especially here in England. Virtue and learn-

ing, like gold, have their intrinsic value; but,

if tiiey are not polished they certainly lose a

great deal of their lustre: and even polished

brass will pass upon more people than rough

gold. Wiiat a number of sins does the cheer-

ful easy good-breeding of the French frequently

cover! Many of them want common sense,

many more common learning; but in general

they make up so much by their manner, for

these defects, that frequently they pass undis-

covered. I have often said, and do think, that

a Frenchman, with a fund of virtue, learn-

ing, and good sense, who has the manners and

good-breeding of his country, is the perfection

of human nature. This pefection you may, if

you please, and I hope you will arrive at. You
know what virtue is: you may have it if you
will; it is in every man's power: and miserable

is the man who has it not. Good sense God
has given you. Learning you already possess

enough of, to have, in a reasonable time, all

that a man need have. With tins you are

thrown out early into the world, where it will

be your own fault if you do not acquire all the

other accomplishments necessary to complete

and adorn your character. You will do well

to make your compliments to Madame St.

Germain and Monsieur Pampigny; and tell

them how sensible you are of their partiality

to you, in the advantageous testimonies which,

you are informed, they have given of 3'ou here.

Adieu ! Continue to deserve such testimo-

nies, and then you will not only deserve, but

enjoy my truest affection.

LETTER CXIX.

London, March 27, N. S. 1747.
BEAR ROT, ' '

Pleasure is the rock which most young
people split upon; they launch out with crowd-

ed sails in quest of it, but without a compass
to direct their course, or reason sufficient to
steer the vessel; for want of which, pain and
shame, instead of pleasure, are the returns
of their voyage. Do not think that I mean
to snarl at pleasure like a stoic, or to

preach against it like a parson; no, I mean to

point it out, and recommend it to you, like an
epicurean: I wish you a great deal; and my
only view is to hinder you from mistaking it.

The character which most young men fifst

aim at is, that of a man of pleasure, but they
generally take it upon trust; and, instead of
consulting their own taste and inclinations,

they blindly adopt whatever tliose with whom
they chiefly converse, are pleased to call by
the name of pleasure; and a man of pleasure,

in the vulgar acceptation of that phrase,

means only a beastly drunkard, an abandoned
whore-master, and a profligate swearer and
curser. As it may be of use to you, I am not

unwilling, though at the same time ashamed,
to own, that the vices of ni}' youth proceeded
much more from ray silly resolution of being

what 1 iieard called a man of pleasure, than

from my own inclinations. I always naturally

hated drinking, and yet I have often drunk,
with disgust at the time, attended by great

sickness the ne\t day, only because I then con-

sidered drinking as a necessary qualification

for a fine gentleman, and a man of pleasure.

The same as to gaming. 1 did not want mo-
ney, and consequently had no occasion to play

for it; but I thought play another necessary

ingredient in the compositi9n of a man of plea-

sure, and accordingly I plunged into it without

desire at first, sacrificed a thousand real plea-

sures to it, and made myself solidly uneasy by
it for thirty of the best years of my life.

I was even absurd enough for a little while,

to swear, by way of adorning and completing

the shining character which I affected; but

this folly 1 soon laid aside upon finding both

the guilt and the indecency of it.

Tims seduced by fashion, and blindly adopt-

ing nominal pleasures, I lost real ones; and my
fortune impaired, and my constitution shatter-

ed, are, I must confess, {he just punishment of

my errors.

Take warning then by them; choose your

pleasures for yourself, and do not let them be

imposed upon you. Follow nature and not fa-

shion; weigh the present enjoyment of your

pleasures against the necessary consequences of

them, and then let your own common sense de-

termine your choice.

Were 1 to begin the world again, with the

experience which I now have of it, I would

lead a life of real, not of imaginary pleasure.

I would enjoy the pleasures of the table, and

of wine; but stop short of the pains insepara-

bly annexed to an excess in either. I would

not at twenty years, be a preaching missioiiaiy

of abstemiousness and sobriety; and I should

let other people do as they would, without for-

mally and scntentiously rebuking them for it;

but 1 would be most firmly resolved not to de-

stroy my own faculties and constitution, in

compliance to those who have no regard to

their own. 1 vould play to give me pleasure.
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but not to give me pain; that is, I would play

for trifles in mixed companies, to amuse my-
self, and to conform to custom; but I would
take care not to venture tor sums, which, if I

won, 1 should not be llie better for; but if 1 lost,

should be under a diflicnlty to pay, and, when
p^id, M'ould oblige me to retrench in several

other articles; not to mention the quarrels whicli

deep play commonly occasions.

I would pass some of my time in reading,

and the rest in tbe company of people of sense

and learning, and cliiefly those above me: and
I would frequent liie mixed companies of men
and women of fashion, whicli though often fri-

volous, 3-et they unbend and refresh the mind,
not uselessly because they certainly polish and
soften the manners.
These would be my pleasures and amuse-

ments, if I were to live the last thirty years over
again; they are rational ones; and moreover I

Mill tell you they are really the fashionable ones;

for the others are not, in truth, the pleasures

of wiiat 1 call people of fashion, but of those

who only call themselves so. Does good com-
pany care to have a man reeling (h-unk amongst
them? or to see another tearing his hair, and
blaspheming, for having lost, at play, more
than he is able to pay' or a whore-master with
half a nose, and crippled with coarse and infa-

mous debauchery? No; those who practise,

and much more those who brag of them, make
no part of good company; and are most unwil-
lingly if ever admitted into it. A real man of

fashion and pleasure observes decenc}'; at least

neither borrows nor affects vices; and if he un-
fortunately has any, he gratifies them with
choice delicac)', and secrec}'.

I have not mentioned the ])leasures of the

mind, (which are the solid and permanent ones,)

because thej^ do not come under the head of

wliat people commonly call pleasures, which
they seem to confine to the senses. The plea-

sure of virtue, of charity, and of learning, is

ti'ue and lasting pleasure; witli which I hope
you will be well and long acquainted. Adieu.

-e©s-

LETTER CXX.

London, Apnl 3, O. S. 17i7.

BEAK BOY,

If I am rightly informed, I am now writing

to a fine gentleman, in a scarlet coat laced with
gold, a brocade waistcoat, and all otiier suitable

ornaments. The natural partiality of every
author for his o vn works makes me very glad
to liear, that Mr. Harte has tliought this last

edition of mine worth so fine a binding; and as

he has bound it in red, and gilt it upon the

back, I hope he will take care that it sliall be
ItiUered too. A shpwish binding attracts the

eyes, and engages tbe attention of every body;
but with this ditierence, women, and men who
are like women, mind the binding more than

the book; whereas men of sense and learning

immediatelv examine the inside, and if they I

13'

find it does not answer the finery on the outside,

they throw it by with the greater indignation
and contempt. I liope that when this edition
of my work shall be opened and read, the best
judges will find connexion, consistency, soli-

dity, and spirit in it. Mr. Harte may receii-

sere and emendare, as much as he pleases; but
it will be to little purpose, if you do not co-
operate with him. The work will be imperfect.

I thank you for your last information of our
success in the Mediterranean; andyou say very
rightly, that a secretary of state ought to be
well informed. I liope, therefore, that you
will take care that I shall. You are near the
busy scene in Italy; and I doubt not that by
frequently looking at the map, you have all

that theatre of war very perfect in your mind.
I like your account of the salt-works, which

shows that you gave some attention while you
were seeing them. 13ut notwithstanding that,

by your account, the Swiss salt is (I dare say)
very good, yet I am apt to suspect that it falls

a little short of the true Attic salt, in which
there was a peculiar quickness and delicacy.

Tiiat same Attic salt seasoned almost all

Greece, except Bœotia; and a great deal of it

was exported afterwards to Rome, where it

was counterfeited by a composition called Ur-
banity, which in some time was brought to ve-
ry near the perfection of the original Attic salt.

The more you are powdered with tliese two
kinds of salt, the belter you will keep, and the
more you will be relished.

Adieu! My compliments to Mr. Harte and
Mr. Eliot.

-«©^

LETTER CXXI.

London, April 14, O. S. 1747.
BEAU BOT,

If you feel half the pleasure from the con-
sciousness of doing well, that 1 do from the
information I have lately received in your fa-

vour from Mr. Harte, 1 shall have little occa-
sion to exhort or admonish you any more to do
what yonr own satisfaction and self-love will
sufiiciently prompt you to. Mr. Harte tells

me that you attend, that you apply to your
studies; and that, beginning to understand, you
begin to taste them. This pleasure will in-

crease, and keep pace with your attention; so
that the balance will be greatly to your ad-
vantage. Yqu may remember, that 1 have ear-

nestly recommended to you, to do what you
are about, be that what it will; and to do no-
thing else at the same time. Do not imagine
that I mean by this that you should attend to

and plod at yoor book all daylong; far from it:

I mean that you should have your pleasures

too; and that you should attend to them, for

the time, as much as your studies; and if you
do not attend equally to both, you will neither

have improvement nor satisfaction from either.

A man is fit for neither business nor pleasure,

who either cannot or does not command and
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direct his attention to the present object, and

in some degree banish, for that time, all other

objects from his thoughts. If at a ball, a sup-

per, or a jwrty of pleasure, a man were to be

solving in liis oww mind a problem in Euclid,

he would be a very bad companion, and make
a very poor figure in that company; or if in stu-

dying a problem in his closet he were to think

of a minuet, I am apt to believe he would make
a very poor mathematician. There is time

enough for every tiling in the course of the day,

if you do but one thing at once; but there is

not time enough in the year, if you will do two

things at a time. The pensionary De Witt,

who was torn to pieces in the year 1662, did

the whole business of the republic, and yet had

time left to go to assemblies in the evening,

and sup in company. Being asked how he

could possibly find time to go tii rough so much
business, and yet amuse himself in the even-

ings as he did; he answered, there was nothing

so easy; for that was only doing one thing at a

time, and never putting off any thing till to-

morrow, that could be done to-day. I'his

steady and undissipated attention to one object,

is a sure mark of a superior genius; as hurry,

bustle, and agitation, are the never-failing

symptoms of a weak and frivolous mind. When
you read Horace, attend to the justness of his

thoughts, the happiness of his diction, and the

beauty of his poetr}'; and do not think of Puf-

(e\u\or[ de Homme et Cive; and when you are

reading Puffendorf, do not think of Madame
de St. Germain; nor of Pufi"endorf when you are

talking to Mailame de St. Germain.
Mr. Harte informs me that he has reimburs-

ed you part of your losses in Germany; and I

consent to his reimbursing you the whole, now
I know that you deserve it. 1 shall grudge you

nothing, nor shall you want any thing that you

desire, provided you deserve it; so that, you

see, it is in your own power to have whatever

you please.

There is a little book which you read here

with Monsieur Coderic, entitled Manière de

bien penser dans les Ouvrages d'Esprit, v/rït-

ten by Père Bouhours. 1 wish you would

read this book again at your leisure hours; for

it will not only divert you, but likewise form

your taste and give you a just manner of think-

ing. Adieu!

and that you will please others in proportion
as you are attentive and civil to them.
Bishop Burnet wrote his travels through

Switzerland; and Mr. Stanyan from a long
residence there, has written the best account
yet extant of the Tiiirteen Cantons; but those

books will be read no more I presume, after

you shall have published your account of that

country. I hope you will favour me with one
of tlie first copies. To be serious; though I do
not desire that you should immediately turn
author, and oblige the world with your travels:

yet wherever you go, I would have you as

curious and inquisitive as if you did intend to

write them. 1 do not mean that you should

give yourself so mucii trouble as to know the

number of houses, inhabitants, sign-posts, and
tombstones, of every town you go through: but
that you should inform yourself, as well as

your stay will permit you, whether the town is

free, or to whom it belongs, or in what manner;
whether it has any peculiar privileges or cus-

toms; what trade or manufactures, and such

other particulars as people of sense desire to

know. And there would be no manner of

harm if you were to take memorandums of

such things in a paper book, to help your me-
mory. The only way of knowing all these

things is, to keep the best company, who can
best inform you of them.

I am just now called away: so good night!

-^e!&-

LETTER CXXIIL

London, Jidij 20, 0. S. 1747.

DEAIl BOT,

In your mamma's letter, which goes here
enclosed, you will find one from my sister, to

tliank you for the Arquebusade water which
you sent lier; and which she takes very kindly.

Siie would not show me her letter to you, but

told me tliat it contained good wishes and
good advice; and as I know she will show
your letter in answer to her's, I send you here

enclosed, tlie draught of the letter which I

would have you write to her. I hope you will

not be oftended at my offering you my assist-

ance upon this occasion; because I presume
that as yet you are not much used to writing to

ladies. Apropos of letter writing; the best mo-
dels that you can form yourself upon are, Ci-

cero, Cardinal d'Ossat, Madame Sevigné, and

Compte Bussy Rabutin. Cicero's Epistle to

Atticus, and to his familiar friends, are the

best examples which you can imitate, in the

friendly and the familiar style. The simplici-

ty and clearness, of Cardinal d'Ossat's letters,

sliow how letters of business ought to be written;

no affected turns, no attempt at wit, obscure or

perplex his matter; which is always plainly and

clearly stated, as business always should be.

For gay and amusing letters, for enjouement and

badinage, there are none that equal Compte
liussy's and Madame Sevigné's. They are so

LETTER CXXIL

London, June 30, 0. S. 1747

BXAS BOT,

f I "WAS extremely pleased with the account

which you gave me in your last, of the civilities

that you received in your Swiss pi-ogress; and

1 have wrote by this post to Mr. Burnaby, and

to the avoyer, to thank them for their parts.

If the attention you met with pleased you, as

I dare say it did, you will I hope draw this

general conclusion ti'om it, that attention and
civility please all those to whom they are paid; natural that they seem to be extempore cou'
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Versations of two people of wit, rather than let-

ters; which are commonly studied, though
they ought not to he so. 1 would advise you
to let that book be one in your itinerant libra-

ry; it will both amuse and inform you.

I have not time to add any more now; so

good night.

-S©^

LETTER CXXIV.

London, July 30, O. S. 1747.

DEAR BOT,

It is now four posts since I have received

any letter, either from you or Mr. Harte. 1

impute this to the rapidity of your travels

through Switzerland, which I suppose are hy
this time finished.

You will have found by my late letters, both

to you and to Mr. Harte, tliat you are to be at

Leipsig by next Michaelmas; where you will

be lodged in the house of Professor Mascow,
and boarded, in the neighbourhood of it, witli

some young men of fasiiion. The profs'ssor

will read you lectures upon Gratiiis de Jure

JBeUi et Pads, the Institutes of Justinian, and

the Jus Publicum Imperii; which 1 expect that

you shall not only hear, but attend to and re-

tain. I also expect that you make yourself per-

fectly master of the German language, wfiich

you may very soon do there if you please. I

give you fair warning, that at Leipsig I shall

have a hundi-ed invisible spies about you; and

shall be exactly informed of every thing that

you do, and almost of every thing that you say.

I hope that in consequence of those minute in-

formations, I may be able to say of you what
Velleius Paterculus says of Scipio; tliat in his

•whole life, ' nihil nou laudandum aut dixit, aut

fecit, aut sensit.' There is a great deal of good
company in Leipsig, which 1 would have you
frequent in the evenings, when the studies of

the day are over. There is likewise a kind of

court kept there, by a Dutchess Dowager of

Courland, at which you should get introduced.

The king of Poland and his court go likewise

to the fair at Leipsig twice a year; and I shall

•write to Sir Charles Williams, tlie king's min-

ister there, to have you presented, and intro-

duced into good company. But 1 must remind
you, at the same time, that it will be to very

little purpose for you to frequent good compa-
ny, if you do not conform to, and learn their

manners: if you are not attentive to please, and
•well-bred, witli the easiness of a man of fashion.

As you must attend to your manners, so you
must not neglect your person; but take care to

be very clean, well-dressed and genteel; to

have no disagreeable attitudes, nor awkward
tricks; which many people use themselves to,

and then cannot leave them otf. Do you take

care to keep your teeth very clean, by washing

them constantly every morning, and after eve-

ry meal? This is very necessary both to pre-

serve your teeth a great while and save you a

great deal of pain. Mine have plagued me

long, and are now falling out, merely for want
of care when I was of your age. Do you dress
well, and not too well ? Do you consider your
air and manner of presenting yourself enough,
and not too much, neither negligent nor stiff?

All these things deserve a degree of care, a se-

cond rate attention; they give additional lustre

to real merit. My Lord Bacon says, that a
pleasing figure is a perpetual letter of recom-
mendation. It is certainly an agreeable fore-

runner of merit, and smooths the way for it.

Remember that 1 shall see you at Hanover
next summer, and shall expect perfection

which, if I do not meet with, or at least some-
thing very near it, you and 1 shall not be vety

well together. I shall dissect and analyse you
with a microscope, so that I shall discover the

least speck or blemish. This is fair warning,

therefore take your measures accordingly.

Yours.

LETTER CXXV.

Londoti, Aug. 7, 0. S. 1747.

DEAH BOT,

I HECKois: that this letter has but a bare
chance of finding you at Lausanne; but I was
resolved to risk it, as it is the last that 1 shall

write to you till you are settled at Leipsig. I

sent you by the last post under cover to Mr.
Harte, a letter of recommendation to one of
the lirst people at Munich; which you will

take care to present to him in the politest

manner; he will certainly have you presented
to the electoral family: and 1 hope you will go
through that ceremony with great respect,good-

hreeding, and ease. As this is the first court

that ever you will have been at, take care to

inform yourself if there be any particular cus-

toms or forms to be observed, that you may
not commit any mistake. At Vienna men al-

ways make courtesies, instead of bows, to the

emperor; in France nobody bows at all to the

king nor kisses his hand; but in Spain and En-
gland bows are made, and hands are kissed.—
thus every court has some peculiarity or other,

of which those who go to them ought previous-

ly to inform themselves, to avoid blunders and
awkwardnesses.

I have not time to say any more now, than to

wish you a good journey to Leipsig; and great

attention, both there, and in going thither.

Adieu.

LETTER CXXVL

London, Sept. 21, O. S. 1747.

DEAR BOT,

I HATE received by the last post your letter

of the 8th, N. S. and I do not wonder that yea
were surprised at the credulity and supersti-
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tiou of the Papists at Einsiedlen, and at their

absurd stories of their chapel. But remember
at the same time, that errors and mistakes,

however gross, in matters of opinion, if they

are sincere, are to be pitied; but nut punislied,

nor laughed at. The blindness of the under-

standing is as much to be pitied as the blind-

ness of the eyes; and there is neither jest nor

guilt in a man's losing his way in either case.

Charity bids us set him right, if we can by ar-

guments and persuasions; but charily at the

same time forbids either to punish or ridicule

his misfortune. Every man's reason is, and

must be, his guide; and I may as well expect

that every man should be of my size and com-
plexion, as that he should reason just as I do.

Every man seeks fur trutii; but God only

knows who has found it. It is, therefore, as

unjust to persecute, as it is absurd to ridicule

people for those several opinions which liiey

cannot help enterlaining upon the conviction

of their reason. It is the man wlio tells, or

who acts a lie, that is guilty, and not he wlio

honestly and sincerely believes tlie lie. I really

know nothing more criminal, more mean, and

more ridiculous than lying. It is the produc-

tion either of malice, cowardice, or vanity;

and generally misses of its aim in every one of

these views; for lies are always detected sooner

or later. If I tell a malicious lie, in order to

effect any man's fortune or cliaracter, I may
indeed injure him for some time; but I shall

be sure to be the greatest suiferer myself at

last; for as soon as ever I am detected (and

detected I most certainly shall be) I am blasted

for the infamous attempt; and v/hatever is said

afterwards, to the disadvantage of that person,

however true, passes for calumnj'. If I lie, or

equivocate (for it is the same thing,) in order

to excuse myself for sometliing that I have

said or done, and to avoid the danger or the

shame that I appreli«nd from it, I discover at

once my feai", as well as ray falsehood; and on-

ly increase, instead of avoitling the danger and

the shame; I show myself to be the lowest and

the meanest of mankind, and am sure tu be ai-

rways treated as such. Fear, instead of avoid-

ing, invites danger; for concealed cowards
will insult known ones. If one has had the

misfortune to be in the wrong, there is some-

thing noble in frankly owning it; it is the only

•way of atoninj; for it, and tl>c only way of be-

ing forgiven. Equivocating, evading, shuffling,

in order to remove a present danger or incon-

veniency, is sometliing so mean, and betrays

so much fear, that whoever practises tliera

always deserves to be, and otlen will be, kick-

ed. There is another sort of lies, inoifensive

enough in themselves, but wonderfully ridicu-

lous; 1 mean those lies wiiich a mistaken vani-

ty suggests, that defeat the veiy end for which

they are calculated, and terminate in the humi-

liation, and confusion of their author, who is

sure to be detected. These are chiefly narra-

tive and historical lies, all intended to do infi-

nite honour to theirauthor. He is always the

hero of his own romances; he has been in dan-

gers from which nobody but himself ever es-

caped: he has seen with his own eyes what

Other people have heard or read of: he has

had more bonnes fortunes than ever he knew
women; and has ridden more miles post in one
day, than ever courier went in two. He is

soon discovered, and as soon becomes the ob-
ject of universal contempt and ridicule. Re-
member then, as long as you live, that nothing

but strict truth can carry you through the

world, with either your conscience or your ho-
nour unwounded. It is not only your duty,

but your interest: as a proof of which you may
always observe that the greatest fools are the

greatest liars. For my own part, I judge every
man's truth by his degree of understanding.

This letter will, I suppose find you at Leip-
sig; where I expect and i-ecjuire from you at-

tention and accuracy, in both which you have
hitherto been very deficient. Remember that

I siiall see you in the summer; shall examine
you most narrowly; and will never forget nor
forgive those faults, which it has been in your
power to prevent or cure; and be assured, that

I have many eyes upon you at Leipsig, besides

Mr. Harte's. Adieu.

-^©&-

LETTER CXXVII.

London, October % O. S. I7i7.

DEAB BOT,

Bt your letter of the 18th past, N. S. I find

that you are a tolerable good landscape painter,

and can pi'esent the several views of Switzer-
land to the curious. 1 am veiy glad of it, as

it is a ])roof of some attention; but I hope you
will be as good a portrait painter, which is a
much more noble science. By portraits you
will easily judge that I do not mean the out-

lines and the colouring of the human figure,

but the inside of the heart and mind of .man.

This science requires more attention, observa-

tion, and penetration, than the other; as indeed
it is infinitely more useful. Search, therefore,

with the greatest care, into the characters of

all those whom you converse with; endeavour
to discover their predominant passions, their

prevailing weaknesses, their vanities, their fol-

lies, and their humours; with all the right and
wrong, wise and silly springs of human actions,

which make such inconsistent and whimsical
beings of US rational creatures. A moderate
share of penetration with great attention, will

infallibly make these necessary discoveries.

Tills is the true knowledge of the world; and
the world is a country which nobody ever yet
kiiew by description; one must travel through
it one's self to be acquainted with it. The
scholar who in the dust of his closet talks or
writes of the world, knows no more of it thaa

that orator did of war, who judiciously endea-
voured to instruct Hannibal in it. Courts and
camps are the only places to learn the world
in. There alone all kinds of characters resort,

and human nature is seen in all the various

shapes and modes which education, custom, and
habit, give it: whereas, in all other places, one

local mode generally prevails, and proilucea a
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seemins;, tIioiig;h not a real sameness of cliarac-

ter. For example, one "eneial mode distin-

guislies an University,aiiolliei' a trading town, a

third a seaport town^ and so on; whereas at a

capita), where tlie prince or the supreme pow-

er resides, some of all these various modes are

to be seen, and seen in action too, exerting

their utmost skill in pursuit of their several

ol)jects. Human nature is the same all over

the world; but its operations are so varied by

education and habit, that one vnust see it in all

its dresses, in order to be intimately acquaint-

ed with it. The passion of avnbilion, for in-

stance, is the same in a courtier, a soldier, or

an ecclesiastic, but, from their different edu-

cations and hal)its, they will take very different

metliods to gratify it. Civility, wiiich is a dis-

position to accomodate and oblige oliiers, is

essentially the same in every country; but

good-t)reeding as it is called, which is the man-
ner of exerting that disposition, is different

in almost every country, and merely local; and

everv man of sense imitates and conforms to

that local good-breeding of the place wliich he

is at. A conformity or flexibility of manners
is necessary in the co\irse of tlie world? that

is, with regard to all things which are not

wrong in themselves. The versatile ingenium

is the most useful of all. It can turn itself in-

stantly from one object to another, assuming

the proi)er manner for each. It can be serious

with the grave, cheerful with the gay, and tri-

fling with the frivolous. Endeavour by all

means to acquire this talent^ for it is a very

great one.

As 1 hardly know any thing more useful,

than to see, from time to time, pictures of

one's self drawn by diiferent liands, 1 send you

a sketch of yourself, drawn at Lausanne, wliile

you were there, anil ser.t over here by a per-

son who little thought that it would ever fall

into my hands; and indeed it was by the great-

est accident iu the world that it did.

-«©&-

ETTER CXXYIIl.

London, Oct. 9, O. S. 1747.

SEAR BOT,

People of your age have commonly an un-

guarded frankness about tiiem; which makes
them the easy prey and bubbles of the arttul

and llie experienced; they look upon every

knrfve or fool who tells them he is their friend,

to t)e really so; and pay that profession of

simulated friendship witli an indiscreet and
unbounded confidence, always to their loss,

often to their ruin. Beware, tlierefore, now
that you are coming into the world, of these

prottlred friendships. Receive them with great

civility, but with great incredulity too; and

pay tliem with compliments, but not with con-

fidence. Do not let your vanit)' and self-love

make you suppose that people become your
friends at first sight, or even upon a short ac-

quaintance. Real frieudship is a slow grower;

and never thrives unless ingrafted upon a stock

of known and reciprocal merit. There is ano-

ther kind of nominal friendship among young
people, which is warm for tlie time, but by
good luck of sliort duration. This friendship

is hastily produced, by their being accidentally

thrown together, and pursuing the same course

of riot and debauchery: a fine friendship truly!

and well cemented by drunkenness and lewd-

ness. It siiould rather be called a conspiracy

against morals and good manners, and be pun-

ished as such by the civil magistrate. How-
ever, they have the impudence and the folly to

call this confederacy a friendship. They lend

one another money for bad purposes; they en-

gage in quarrels offensive and defensive, tor

their accomplices; tliey tell one another all

thev know, and often more too; when, on a

sudden some accident disperses them, and they

think no more of each other, unless it be to be-

tray or laugli at their imprudent confidence.

Remember to make a great difference between

companions and friends: for a very complai-

sant and agreeable companion may, and often

does, prove a very improper, and a very dan-

gerous friend. People will, in a great degree,

and not witliout reason, form their opinion of

you upon that which they liave of your friends;

and there is a Spanish proverb which says very

justly, 'Tell me whom you live with, and I

will ull you who you are.' One may fairly

su])pose that a man who makes a knave or a

fool liis friend, has something very bad to do

or to conceal. But at the same time that you
carefully decline the friendship of knaves and

fools, if it can be called friendship, tliere is no

occasion to make either of them your enemies
wantonly, and unprovoked; for they are nume-
rous bodies; and 1 would rather choose a se-

cure neutrality, than alliance or war with ei-

ther of tliem. You may be a declared enemy
to their vices and follies, without being marked
out i)y them as a personal one. Tlieir enmity
is the next dangerous thing to their friendship.

Have a real reserve with almost every body,

and have a seeming reserve w ith almost nobody,

for it is very disagreeable to seem reserved,

and very dangerous not to be so. Few people
find tlie true medium; many are ridiculously

mvsterious and reserved upon trifles, and ma-
ny imprudently communicative of all they
know.
The next to the choice of your friends is the

choice of your company. PJndeavour as much
as you can to keep company with people above

you. There you rise, as much as you sink

with people below you; for (as I liave merition-

ed before) you are, whatever the company you
keep is. Do not mistake when I say company
above you, and think that I mean with regard

to tlieir birtti; tliat is the least consideration;

but 1 mean with regard to their merit, and the

light in which the world considers them.

There are two sorts of good company; one
which is called the beau monde, and consists

of those people who have the lead in courts,

and in tlie gay part of life; the other consists

of those who are distinguished by some pecu-

liar merit, or who excel in some particular or

valuable art or science, for my own part» 1
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used to think m3self in company as much
above me, v lien 1 w:is with !Mr. Addison and
Mr. Pope, as it"! iiad been with all llie princes
in Euro|)e. "What I mean bj low com()any,
which shouhl by all means be avoided, is the
company of those, who, absolutely insignificant

and contemptible in themselves, think they are
honoured by being in your company, and who
flatter every vice and every tolly you have in

order to engage you to converse with them.
The pride ot" being tlie first of the company is

but too common; but it is very silly, and very
prejudicial. Nothing in the world lets down
a character more than that wrong turn.

You may possibly ask me, whether a man
has it always in his povver to get into the best
company? and how? 1 say, Yes, he has, by
desei-ving it, provided lie is but in circum-
stances which enable him to appear upon the
footing of a gentleman. Merit and good-breed-
ing will make their way every where. Know-
ledge will introduce him, and good-breeding
will endear him to the best companies; for, as
I have often told you, politeness and good-
breeding are absolutely necessary to adorn any,
or all other good qualities or talents. With-
out them no knowledge, no perfection whatso-
ever, is seen in its best light. The scholar,
without good-breeding, is a pedant; the philo-
sopher, a cjnic; the soldier, a brute; and every
man disagreeable.

I long to hear from my several correspond-
ents at Leipsig, of your arrival there, and what
impression you make on them at first; for 1

have Arguses, with a hundred eyes each, who
will watch you narrowly, and relate to me
faithfully. My accounts will certainly be true;
it depends upon you entirely of what kind they
shall be. Adieu.

-«e©-

LETTER CXXIX.

London, Oct. 16, O. S. 1747.

SEAR BOT,

The art of pleasing is a very necessary one to

possess, but a very difficult one to acquire. It

can hardly be reduced to rules; and your own
good sense and observation will teach )ou more
of it than 1 can. Do as you would be done by,
is the surest method that 1 know of pleasing.
Observe carefully what pleases you in others,

and probably the same things in you will please
others. If you are pleased by the complaisance
and attentions of others to your humours, your
tastes, or your M-eaknesses, depend upon it the
same complaisance and attention on your part,

to theirs, will equally please them. Take the
tone of company that you are in, and do not
pretend to give it: be serious, gay, or even
trifling, as you find the present humour of the
company: this is an attention due from every
individual to the majority. Do not tell sto-

ries in company; there is nothing more tedious
and disagreeable: if by chance you know a ve-
ry short story, and exceedingly applicable to

the present subject of conversation, tell it ïtï

as few words as possible; and even then throw
out that you do not love to tell stories, but that
the shortness of it tempted you. Of all things
banish egotism out of your conversation, and
never think of entertaining people with your
own personal concerns, or private aflairs;

though they are interesting to you, they are te-

dious and impertinent to every body else; be-
sides that, one cannot keep one's own private af-

fairs too secret. "Whatever you think your own
excellencies may be, do not affectedly display

them in company; nor labour, as many people
do, to give that turn to the conversation, which
may supply you with an opportunity of exhibit-
ing them. If they are real, they will infallibly

be discovered, Avithout your pointing them out
yourself, and with much more advantage. Ne-
ver maintain an argument with heat and cla-

mour, though you think or know yourself to be
in the right; but give your opinion modestly
and coolly, which is the only way to convince;
and if that does not do, try to change the con-
versation, by saying, with good humour, ' We
shall hardly convince one another, nor is it

necessary that we should; so let us talk of
something else.'

Remember that there is a local propriety to

be observed in all companies; and what is ex-
tremely proper in one company, may be, and
often is, highly improper in another.

The jokes, the bon mots, the little adven-
tures, which may do very well in one compa-
ny, will seem flat and tedious when related ia
another. The particular chai-acters, the habits,

the cant of one coiTipany, may give credit to a
word or gesture, which would have none at all

if divested of those accidental circumstances.
Here people very commonly err; and, fond of
something that has entertained them in one
company, and in certain circumstances, repeat
it with emphasis in another, where it is either
insipid, or, it may be, offensive, by being ill-

timed, or misplaced: nay, they often do it with
this silly preamble: ' I will tell you an excel-
lent thing,' or 'the best thing in the world.'
This raises expectations, which when absolute-

ly disappointed, make the relator of this ex-
cellent thing look, very deservedly, like a fool.

If you would particularly gain the afFectioa

and friendship of particular people, whether
men or women, endeavour to find out their pre-
dominant excellency, if they have one, and
their prevailing weakness, which every body
has; and do justice to the one, and something
more than justice to the other. Men have va-
rious objects in which they may excel, or at

least would be thought to excel; and thdugh
they love to hear justice done to them, where
they know that they excel, yet they are most
and best flattered upon those points where they
wish to excel, and yet are doubtful whether
they do or not. As for example: Cardinal

Richelieu, who was undoubtedly the ablest

statesman of his time, or perhaps of any other,

had the idle vanity of being thought the best

poet too: he envied the great Corneille his re-

putation, and ordered a criticism to be written

upon the Cid. Those, therefore, who flatter-

ed skilfully, said little to him of his abilities
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in state affairs, or at least but eii passant, and

as nilrjht naturally occur.

But the incense which they gave him, the

smoke of which they knew would turn his head

in their favour, was as a bel esprit and a poet.

Why? because he was sure of one excellency,

•and distrustful as to the other. You will easily

4liscover every man's prevailing vanity, by ob-

serving his favourite topic of conversation; for

every man talks most of what he has most a

mind to be thought to excel in. Touch him
but there, and you touch him to the quick.

The late Sir Robert Walpole, (who was cer-

tainly an able man) was little open to flattery

on that head; for he was in no doubt himself

about it; but his prevailing weakness was to

be thought to have a polite and ha])py turn to

gallantry, of which he had undoubtedly less

than any man living: It was his fuvourite and
frequent subject of conversation; which proved,

to those who had any penetration, that it was
his prevailing weakness. And tliey applied to

it with success.

Women have in general but one object,

which is their beauty; upon wliich scarce any
flattery is too gross for tiiera to swallow. Na-
ture has hardly formed a woman ugly enough
.to be insensible to flattery upon her person; if

her face is so shocking, that slie must, in some
-degree be conscious oi it, her figure and air, she

trusts, make ample amends for it. If her fig-

ure is deformed, her face she thinks counter-

balances it. If they are both bad, she comforts
herself that she has graces; a certain manner;
i» je lie sgais quoi, still more engaging than
beauty. This truth is evident, from the studied

i\nd elaborate dress of the ugliest women in

the world. An undoubted, uncontested, con-

scious beauty is, of all women least sensible

to flattery upon that head; she knows it is her

due, and is therefore obliged to nobody for

giving it her. She must be flattered upon her
understanding; which though she may possibly

not doubt of herself, yet she suspects that men
jnay distrust.

Do not mistake me^ and think that 1 mean to

recommend to you abject and criminal flattery;

no: flatter nobody's vices or crimes; on the
contrary, abhor and discourage them. But
there is no living in the world without a com-
plaisant indulgence for people's weaknesses,
-and innocent though ridiculous vanities. If a

man has a mind to be thought wiser, and a wo-
man handsomer, than they really are, their er-

ror is a comfortable one to themselves, and an
innocent one with regard to other people; and
1 would rather make them my friends by indulg-
ing them in it, than my enemies by endeavour-
ing (and that to bo purpose) to undeceive them.

There are little attentions likewise, which
are infinitely engaging, and which sensibly af-

fect that degree of pride and self-love, which
is inseparable £j-om human nature; as they are
unquestionable proofs of the regard and con-
sideration which we have for the persons to

whom you pay them. As tor example: to ob-
serve the little habits^ the likings, the antipa-
thies, and the tastes of those whom we would
gain; and then take care to provide them with
the one, and to secure them from the other:

giving them, genteelly, to understand, that you
had observed they liked such a dish, or such a

room; for which reason you had prepared it:

or, on the contrary, that having observed they

had an aversion to such a dish, a dislike to

such a person, &c. you had taken care to avoid

presenting them. Such attention to such tri-

fles flatters self-love much more tlian greater

things, as it makes people think themselves al-

most the only objects of your thouglits and care.

These aie some of the arcana necessary for

your initiation in the great society of the world.

I wish I had known tliem better at your age: I

have paid tlie price of three-and-fifty years for

them; and siiali not grudge it, if you reap the

advantage. Adieu.

LETTER CXXX.

London, Oct. 30, 0. S. 1747.

deah bot.

I AM very well pleased with your Jtinerari'

nm, which you sent me from Ratisbon. It

sliows me that you observe and inquire as you
go, which is the true end of travelling. Those
who travel heedlessly from place to place, ob-

serving only their distance from each other,

and attending only to their accommodation at

the inn at night, set out fools, and will return

so. Those wlio only mind the raree-shows of
the places where they go through, such as

steeples, clocks, town-houses, &c. get so little

by their travels, that they might as well stay

at home. But those who observe, and inquire

into the- situations, the strength, the weakness,
the trade the manufactures, the government,
and constitution of every place they goto; who
frequent the best companies, and attend to their

several manners and characters; those alone

travel with advantage, and, as they set out wise.,

return wiser.

I would advise you alwa)-s to get the short-

est description or history of every place where
you make any stay; and such a book, however
imperfect, will still suggest to you matter fop

inquiry; upon which you may get better infor»

raation from the people of the place. For ex-»

ample; while you are at Leipsig, get some
short account (and to be sure there are many
such) of the preseut state of that town, witU
regard to its magistrates, its police, its privi-

leges, &c., and then inform yourself more
minutt-ly, upon all those heads, in conversation

with the most intelligent people. Do the same
thing afterwards with regard to the Electorate

of Saxony; you will find a short history of it in

Paftendorf's Introduction, which will give you
a general idea of it, and point out to you the

proper objects of a more minute inquiry. Iqi

short, be curious, attentive, inquisitive, as to

every thing; listlessness and indolence are al-

ways blameable; but at your age they are un-
pardonable. Consider how precious, and how
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important for all the rest of your life, are your
moments for those next three or four years;

and do not lose one of them. Do not tliiiik

I mean that you should study all (hiy long;

I am far from advisinc;, or desiring it; but I

desire that you would be doing sometliing

or other all day long; and not neglect half

hours and quarters of hours, which at the year's

end amount to a great sum For instance; there

are many sliort intervals in the day, between
studies and pleasures; instead of sitting idle and
yawning in those intervals, take up any book,

though ever so ti'ifling a one, even down to a

jest book; it is still better tlian doing nolliing.

l^or do I call pleasures idleness, or time lost,

provided tliey are the pleasures of a rational be-

ing; on the contrary, a certain portion of your
time, employed in those pleasures is very nse-

fidly employed. Sucli are public spectacles,

assemblies of good company, cheerful suppers,

and even balls; but then these require atten-

tion, or else your time is quite lost.

There are a great many people who think
themselves employed all (h>y, and who, if they

were to cast up their accounts ac night, would
find that thev liad done just notiiing. Tliey

have read two or three hours mechanically,

without attending to what tliey read, and con-

sequently without either retaining it, or rea-

soning upon it. From thence they saunter into

company, without taking any part in it, and
without observing the cliaracters of the persons,

or the subjects of tlie conversation; but ar§

either thinking of some trifle, foreign to the

present purpose, or often not thinking at all;

this silly and idle suspension of tliought they

would tlignify with tlie name of absence and
ilisiraction. They go afterwards, it may be, to

the (ilay, where they gape at the company and

at the lights; but without minding the very

thing they went to—the play.

Pray do you be as attentive to your pleasures

as to your studies. In the latter observe and

reflect upon all you read; and in tlie former,

be watchful and attentive to all that you see

and hear, and never have it to say, as a tiiou-

sand fools do, of things that were said and

done before their faces, tliat truly they did not

mind them, because they were tliinking of

sometliing else. Why were they thinking of

something else? and it they were, why did they

come tliere? The trutli is, the fools were
thinking of nothing. Remember the hoc age:

do what you are about, be that what it will; it

is either worth doing well or not at all. Where-
ever you are, (as the low vulgar expression is)

your ears and your eyes about you. Listen to

every tiling that is said, and see every thing that

is done. Observe the looks and countenances

of those who speak, which is often a surer way
of discovering the truth, tlian from what they

say. But then keep all these observations to

yourselt", for your own private use, and rarely

communicate them to others. Observe, with-

out being thought an observer; for otherwise

people will be upon their guard before you.

Consider seriously, and follow carefully, I

beseech you, my dear child, the advice which
from time to time I have given, and shall con-

tinue to give you; it is at once the result of my

long experience, and the effect of ray tender-
ness for you. I can have no interest in it but
yours. You are not yet capable of wishing
yourself half so well as I wish you; follow,

therefore, for a time at least, implicitly, advice
wliich you cannot suspect, though possibly you
may not yet see the particular advantages of it:

but you will one day feel them. Adieu,

-ee©-

LETTER CXXXl.

London, JSTov. 6, O. S. 1747.

DEAB BOY,

Thuee mails are now due from Holland, so

that 1 have no letter from you to acknowledge;
I write to you therefore, now, as usual, by way
of flapper, to put you in mind of 3'ourseU. Doc-
tor Swift, in his account of tlie island of Lapu-
ta, describes some piiilosophers there, who
were so wrapped up and absorbed in their ab-

struse siieculalions, that they would have for-

gotten all the common and necessary duties of
life, if they had not been reminded of them by
persons who flajiped them whenever they ob-
served them continue too long in any one of
those learned trances. I do not, indeed, sus-

pect you of being absorbed in abstruse sjiecula-

tions; but, witii great submission to you, may
1 not suspect, that levity, inattention, and too

little thinking, require a flapper, as well as too

deep thinking ' If my letter should happen to

get to you when you are sitting by the fire, and
doing nothing, or when you are gaping at the

window, may they not be very proper flaps to

put you in mind that you might employ your
time much better? I knew once a very covetous,

sordid fellow, who used frequently to say,
' Take care of the pence, for the pounds will

take care of themselves.' Tiiis was a just and
sensible reflection in a miser. I recommend
to you to take care of minutes, for hours will

take care of themselves. I am very sure, that

many jieople lose two or three hours every

daj', by not taking care of the minutes. Never
think any portion of time whatsoever too short

to be employed; something or other may
always be done in it. While you are in Germa-
ny, let all your historical studies be relative

to Germany: not only the general history of

the empire, as a collective body; but of the

respective electorates, principalilies,and towns;

and also the genealogy of the most considera-

ble families. A genealogy is no trifle in Ger-
many; and they would rather prove their two-

and-ihirty quarters, than two-and-thirty cardi-

nal virtues, if there were so many. Thej' are

not of Ulysses's opinion, who says very truly,

—Genus et proavos, et quce non fecimus ipsi;

Vix ea nostra voco.
Good night.
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LETTER CXXXn.

London, jYov. 24, 0. S. 1747.
UBAR BOT, ' '

As often as I write to you (and that 3'ou know-

is pretty often) so often am I in doubt whether
it is to any purpose, and whether it is not la-

bour and paper lost. This entirely depends
upon the degree of reason and reflection which
you are master of, or think proper to exert. If

you give yourself time to think, and have sense

enough to think right, two reflections must ne-

cessarily occur to you; the one is, that I have a

g^eat deal of experience, and that you have
none: the other is, that I am the only man liv-

ing who cannot have, directly or indirectly,

any interest concerning you, but your own.

From which two undeniable principles, the ob-

vious and necessary conclusion is, that you
ought, for your own sake, to attend and follow

my advice.

If, by the application which 1 commend to

you, you acquire great knowledge, you alone

are the gainer; I pay for it. If you should de-

serve either a good or a bad character, mine
will be exactly what it is now, and will neither

be the better in the first case, nor the worse in

the latter. You alone will be the gainer or

the loser.

Whatever your pleasures may be, I neither

can nor shall envy you them, as old people are

sometimes suspected by young people to do:

and I shall only lament, if they should prove

such as are unbecoming a man of honour, or

below a man of sense: but you will be the real

sufferer, if they are such. As, therefore, it is

plain that 1 can have no other motive than that

of afl^ection in whatever I say to you, you ought

to look upon me as your best, and, for some
years to come, your only friend.

True friendship requires certain proportions

of age and manners, and can never subsist

where they are extremely different, except in

the relations of p.-irent and child; where aftec-

tion on one side, and regard on the other,

make up the difl"erence. The friendship which
you may contract with people of your own age,

may be sincere, may be warm; but mast be, for

some time reciprocally unprofitable, as tliere

can be no experience on either side. The
young leading the young, is like the blind

leading the blind: ' they will both fall into the

ditch.' The only sure guide is he, who has

often gone the road which you want to go. Let
me be that guide, who have gone all roads, and
who can consequently point out to you the best.

If you ask me why I went any of the bad roads

myself? 1 will answer you very truly, that it

was for want of a good guide: ill-example in-

vited me one way, and a good guide was want-

ing to show me a better. But if any body, ca-

pable of advising me, had taken the same pains

with me, which I have taken and will continue

to take, with you, I should have avoided ma-
ny follies and inconveniences,which undirected

youth run me into. My father was neither

desirous nor able to advise me, which is what,

I hope, you cannot say of yours. You see that

I make use only of the word advice; because
1 would much rather have the assent of your

14

reason to my advice, than the submission of
your will to my authority. This, 1 persuade
myself, will happen, from that degree of sense
which I think you have, and therefore I will
go on advising, and with hopes of success.

You are now settled for some time at Leip-
sig; the principle object of your stay there is

the knowledge of books and sciences; which if

you do not, by attention and application, make
yourself master of while you are there, you
will be ignorant ofthem all the rest of your life;

and take my word for it, a life of ignoranceja
not only a very contemptible, but a very til^P

some one. Redouble your attention, then, to

Mr. Harte, in your private studies of the
Liters Humamores, especially Greek. State
your difliculties, whenever you have any; and
do not suppress them, either from mistaken
shame, lazy indifterence, or in order to have
done the sooner. Do the same when you are
at lectures with Professor Mascow, or any
other professor; let nothing pass till you are
sure that you understand it thoroughly; and
accustom yourself to write down the capital

points of what you Jearn. When you have
thus usefully employed your mornings, you
may with a safe conscience divert yourself in
the evenings, and make those evenings very
useful too, by passing them in good company,
and by observation and attention, learning as
much of the world as Leipsig can teach you.
You will observe and imitate the manners ofthe
people of best fashion there; not that they are
(it may be) the best manners in the world; but
because they are the best manners of the place
where you are, to which a man of sense always
conforms. The nature of things (as I have of-

ten told you) is always and every where the
same: but the modes of thera vary, more or
less, in every couiitry; and an easy and genteel
conformity to them, or rather the assuming of
them at proper times and in proper places, is

what principally constitutes a man of the world,
and a well-bred man.
Here is advice enough,! tliink, and too much,

it may be, you will think, for one letter: if you
follow it you will get knowledge, character, and
pleasure by it; if you do not, I only lose ope-
ram et o'.eum, which, in all events, I do not
grudge you.

I send you, by a person who sets out this day
for Leipsig, a small packet from your mamma,
containing some valuable things wliichyou left

behind: to which I have added, by way of New-
year's gift, a very pretty toothpick case; and, by
the way, pray take great care of your teeth, and
keep them extremely clean. I have likewise
sent you the Greek roots, lately translated into
English from the French of the Port Royal.
Inform yourself what the Port Royal is. To
conclude with a quibble; I hope you will not
only feed upon these Greek roots, but likewise
digest them perfectlj'. Adieu.

LETTER CXXXm.
London, December 11, 0. S. 1747,

DEAR BOY,
There is nothing which I more wish that

you should know, and which fewer people do
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know, than the true use and value of time. It

is in every body's mouth; but in few people's

practice. Every fool, who slatterns away his

whole time in nothings, ultei'S, however, some
trite common-place sentence, of which there are

millions, to prove at once, the value and the

fleetness of time. The smi-dials, likewise, all

over Europe, have some ingenious inscription

to that effect, so that nobody squanders away
their time,witliout hearing and seeing daily how
necessary it is to employ it well, and how iiTe-

coverable it is if lost. But all these admonitions
Ijluseless, where there is not a fund of good
sense and reason to suggest them, rather tiian

receive them. By the manner in which you
now tell me that you employ your time, I flatter

myself that you have that fund; that is the fund
which will make you rich indeed. I do not,there-

fore, mean to give you a critical essay upon the

use and abuse of time; I will only give you
some hints with regard to the use of one parti-

cular period of that long time, which I hope you
have before you; I mean the next two years.

Remember then, that whatever knowledge you
do not solidly lay the foundation of before you
are eighteen, you will ne^%r be master of while

you breathe. Knowledge is a comfortable and

necessaiy retreat and shelter for us in an ad-

vanced age; and if we do not plant it while

young, it will give us no shade when we grow
old. I neither requii-e nor expect from you
great application to books, after you are once

thrown out into the great world. I know it is

impossible: and it may even, in some cases, be
improper; this, therefore, is your time, and
your only time, for unwearied and uninterrupted

application. If you should sometimes think it

a little laborious, consider, that labour is the

unavoidable fatigue of a necessai-y journey. The
more hours a day you travel, the sooner you will

be at your journey's end. The sooner you are

qualified for your liberty, the sooner you shall

have it; and your manumission will entirely de-

pend upon the manner in which you employ the

intermediate time. I think I offer you a very

good bargain, -vshen I promise you, upon my
word,that if you will do every thing that I would
have you do, till you are eighteen, I will do
every thing that you would have me do, ever

afterwards.

I knew a gentleman who was so good a mana-
ger of his time, that he would not even lose that

small portion of it which the calls of nature

obliged him to pass in the necessary-house; but

gradually went through all the Latin Poets in

those moments. He bought, for example, a com-
mon edition of Horace, of which he tore off gra-

dually a couple of pages, carried them with him
to that necessary place, read them first, and then

sent them down as a sacrifice to Cloacina: this was
so much time fairly gained; and Irecomraend to

you to follow his example. It is better than only

doing what you cannot help doing at those mo-
ments; and it will make any book which you
shall read in that manner, very present in ;four

mind. Books of science, and of a gi-ave sort,

must be read with continuity; but there are vei-y

many, and even veiy useful ones, which may be
read with advantage by snatches, and unconnec-
tedly; such are all the good Latin poets, except

Virgil in his ^neid; and such are most of the
modern poets, in which you will find many pieces
worth reading, that will not take up above seven
or eight minutes. Bayle's Moreri's, and other
dictionaries, are proper books to take and shut
up for the little intervals of(otherwise) idle time,
that every body has in the course of the day, be-
tween either their studies or their pleasures.

LETTER CXXXIV.

London, Dec. 18, 0. S. 1747.

DEAR BOY,

As two mails are now due from Holland, I-'

have no letter of yours or Mr. Harte's to ac-
knowledge, so tlwt this letter is the effect of
that scribendi cacoethes, which my fears, my
hopes, and my doubts, concerning you, give me.
When I have wrote you a very long letter upon
any subject, it is no sooner gone, but I think 1
have omitted something in it which might be of
use to you; and then I prepare the supplement
for the next post; or else some new subject oc-
curs to me upon which I fancy that I can give you
some information, or point out some rules which
may be advantageous to you. This sets me wri-
ting again, though God knows whether to any
purpose or not, a few years more can only as-

certain that. But whatever my success may be,

my anxiety and my care can only be the effects

of that tender affection which I have for you; and
which you cannot represent to yourself greater
than it really is. But do not mistake the nature
of that affection, and think it of a kind that yon
may widi impunity abuse. It is not natural af-

fection; tliere being in reality no such thing; foi"

if there were, some inward sentiment must ne-
cessarily and reciprocally discover the parent to

the child, and the child to the parent, without
any exterior indications, knowledge, or acquain-

tance whatsoever; which never happened since

the creation of the world, whatever poets, ro-
mance or novel writers, and Such sentiment-

mongers may be pleased to say to the contrary.

Neither is my affection for you that of a mother,
of whicli the onl}', or at least the chief objects,

are health and life; I wish you them both most
heartily; but at the same time I confess they

are by no means my principal care.

My object is, to have you fit to live; which if

you are not, I do not desire that you should live

at all. My affection for you then is, and only
will be, proportioned to your merit; which is

the only affection that one rational being ought
to have for another. Hitherto I have discovered

notliing wrong in your heart, or your head; on
the contrary, I think I see sense in the one, and
sentiments in the oUier. This persuasion is the

only motive of my present affection; which will

eitlier increase or diminish, according to your
merit or demerit. If you have the knowledge,

the honour, and the probity which you may have,

the mai'ks and warmth of my affection shall

amply reward tliem; but if you have them not,
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rny aversion and indi,^iationwill rise in the same
proportion; and in that case remember, that I

am luidur no fartlier obligation, than to give you
the necessary means of subsisting. If ever we
quarrel, do not expect or depend upon anj'

weakness in my nature, for a reconciliation,

as children frequently do, and often meet
with, from silly parents: I have no sucli

Meakness about me: and, as I will never quar-
rel with you, but upon some essential points
if once we quarrel, 1 will never forgive. But I

hope and believe, that this declaration (for it is

no threat) will prove unnecessary. You are no
stranger to the principles of virtue; and surely,
whoever knows virtue, must love it. As for
knowledge, you have already enough of it, to
engage you to acquire more. The ignorant only
either despise it, or think that they have
enough: those who have the most are always
desirous to have more, and know that the most
the}' can have is, alas ! but too little.

Re-consider from time to time, andi-etain the :

friendly advice which I send you. The advan-
tage will be all your own.

-S©9-

LETTER CXXXV.

London, Dec. 29, 0.& 1747.
SBAR BOT,

I HAVE received two letters from you, of the
17th and 22d, N. S. by the last of which I find

that some of mine to you must have miscarried;
for I have never been above two posts without
writing to you or to Mr. Harte, and even very
long letters. I have also received a letter from
Mr. Harte, which gave me great satisfaction:

it is full of praises; and he answers for you,
that in two years more, you will deserve your
manumission; and be fit to go into the world,
upon a footing that will do you honour, and give
me pleasure.

I thank you for your offer of the new edition

of Adamus Adami, but I do not want it, having
a good edition of it at present. "When you have
read that, you will do well to follow it with
Pere Bougeant's Histoire du Traité de Munster,
in two volumes quarto; which contains many
important anecdotes concerning that famous
treaty, that are not in Adamus Adami.
You tell me that your lectures upon the Jus

Publicum will be ended at Easter; but then I

hope that Monsieur Mascow will begin them
again; for I would not have you discontinue that

etudy one day while you are at Leipsig. I sup-
pose that Monsieur Mascow will likewise give
you lectures upon the Instrumentum Pacis, and
upon the capitulations of the late emperor.

—

Your German will go on of course; and I take
it for granted, that your stay at Leipsig will

make you perfect master of that language, both
as to speaking and wTiting; for remember, that

knowing any language imperfectly, is very little

better than not knowing it at all; people being
as unwilling to speak in a lang^uage they do not

possess thoroughly, as others are to hear them.

Your thoughts are cramped, and appear to great
disadvantage, in any language of which you are

not perfect master. Let modern history share

part of your time, and that always accompanied
with the maps of the places in question; geo-
graphy and history are very imperfect separate-

ly, and to be useful must be joined.

Go to the Dutchess of Courland's as often as

she and vour leisure will permit. The compa-
ny of women of fashion will improve your man-
ners, though not your understanding; and that

complaisance and politeness, which are so useful

in men's company, can only be acquired in wo-
men's.

Remember always, what I have told you a
thousand times, that all the talents in the world
will want all their lustre, and some part of their

use too, if they are not adorned with that easy
good-breeding, that engaging manner, and those
graces, which seduce and prepossess people in
your favour at first sight. A proper care of
your person is by no means to be neglected; al-

ways extremely clean; upon proper occasions,

fine. Your carriage genteel, and your motions
graceful. Take particular care of your manner
and address when you present yourself in com-
pany. Let them be respectful without mean-
ness, easy without too much familiarity, gen-
teel without affectation, and insinuating without
any seeming art or design.

You need not send me any more extracts of
the German constitution: which, by the course

of your present studies, I know you must soon
be acquainted with: but I would now rather that

your letters should be a sort of journal of your
own life. As for instance; what company you
keep, what new acquaintances you make, what
your pleasures are; with your own reflections

upon the whole: likewise what Greek and Latin
books you read and understand. Adieu.

LETTER CXXXVI.

.'

'. [\ .

'• January 2, O. S. 17*8.

DEAK BOT,

I AM edified with the allotment of your time
at Leipsig; which is so well employed from
morning till night, that a fool would say yoa
had none left for yourself; whereas I am sure

you have sense enough to know, that such a

right use of your time is having it all to your-

self; nay, it is even more, for it is laying it out

to immense interest, which in a very few years

will amount to a prodigious sum.

Though twelve of your fourteen commensaux
may not be the liveliest people in the world,and

may want, (as I easily conceive they do) le ton

de la bonne compagnie, et les graces, which I

wish you, yet pray take care not to express any

contempt, or throw out any ridicule; which I

can assure you is not more contrary to good

manners than to good sense; but endeavour ra-

ther to get all the good you can out of them; and

something or other is to be got out of every bo-
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dy. They will at least improve you in the Ger-
man language; and, as they come from diffei-ent

countries, you may put them upon subjects,

concerning which they must necessarily be able

to give you some useful information, let them
be ever so dull or disagreeable in general: they

will know something at least of the laws, cus-

toms, government and considerable families of

their respective countries: all which are better

known than not, and consequently worth in-

quiring into. There is hardly any body good
for every thing, and there is scarcely any body
who is absolutely good for nothing. A good
chymist will extract some spirit or other out of

eveiy substance; and a man of parts will, by his

dexteritj' and management, elicit something
worth knowing out of every being he converses

with.

As you have been introduced to the Dutchess
Courland, pray go there as often as ever 3'our

more necessary occupations will allow you. I

am told she is extremely well-bred, and has

parts. Now, though I would not recommend
to you, to go into women's company in search

of solid knowledge or judgment, yet it has its

use in other respects; for it certainly polishes

the manners, and gives wie certaine tounmre,
which is very necessary in the course of the

world; and which Englishmen have generally

less of than any people in the world.

I cannot say that your suppers are luxurious,

but you must own they are solid; and a quart of

soup, and two pounds of potatoes, will enable

you to pass the night without great impatience

for your breakfast next morning. One part of

your supper (tlie potatoes) is the constant diet

of my old friends and countrymen,* the Irish,

who are the healthiest and the strongest bodies

of men that I know in Europe.
As I believe that many of my letters to you

and Mr. Ilarte have miscarried, as well as some
of yours and his to me; particularly one of his

from Leipsig, to which he refers in a subsequent

one, and wiiich I never received, I would have
you, for the future, acknowledge the dates of all

the letters which either of you shall receive fi-om

me; and I will do the same on my pai't.

That which I received by the last, mail from
you, was of the 25th November, N..S.; the mail
before that brought me yours of which I have
forgot the date, but which enclosed one to Ladj-^

Chesterfield : she will answer it soon, and, in the
mean time, thanks you for it.

My disorder was only a very great cold, of
•which I am entirely recovered. You shall not
complain for want of accounts from Mr. Gre-
venkop, who will frequently write you whatever
passes here, in the German language and cha-
lacter, Avhich will improve you in both. Adieu.

LETTER CXXXVIL
London, January \5, 0. S. 1748.

BEAK BOY,
I WILLINGLY accept the New-year's gift which

you promise me for next year: and the more
* Lord Chesterfield, from the time he was appointed Lord

lieutenant of Ireland, 1745, used ajways to call the IriBli

hi» countrymen.

valuable you make it the more thankful 1 shall

be. That depends entirely upon you, and there-

fore I hope to be presented every year with a
new edition of you, more correct than the for-

mer, and considerably enlarged and amended.
Since you do not care to be an assessor of the

imperial chamber, and desire an establishment

in England, what do you think of being Greek
professor at one of our universities? It is a veiy
pretty sinecure, and requires very little know-
ledge (much less than I hope, you have already)

of that language. If you do not approve of this,

I am at a loss to know what else to propose to

you; and therefore desii-e that you will inform
me what sort of destination you propose for

yourself; for it is now time to fix it, and to take

our measures accordingly. Mr.Harte tells me
that you set up for a Uo\tTtx.cç ctvxg; if so, I

presume it is witli a view of succeeding me in

my office,* which I will very willingly resign to

you whenever you call upon me for it. But ifyou
intend to be the tloxiriKOç, or the BouAxçogc?
otvxgj there are some trifling circumstances,
upon v/hich you should previously take your re-

solution. The first of which is, to be fit for it;

and then, in order to be so, make yourself mas-
ter of ancient and modern history, and langua-
ges. To know perfectly the constitution and
form of government of every nation; the growth
and the decline of ancient and modern empires;
and to trace out and reflect upon the causes of
both; to know the strength, the riches, and the
commerce of every country; tliese little things,

trifling as fhey may seem, are yet very necessary
for a politician to know; and which therefore, I

presume, you will condescend to apply yourself
to. There are some additional qualifications

necessar}', in tlie practical part of the business,

which may deserve some considei-ation in your
leisure moments, such as an absolute command
of your temper, so as not to be provoked to pas-
sion upon any account: patience, to hear frivo-

lous,impertinent, and unreasonable applications,

with address enough to refuse without oflTend-

ing, or, by your manner of granting, to double
the obligation: dexterity enough to conceal a
truth, without telling a lie: sagacity enough to

read other people's countenances, and serenity

enough not to let them discover any thing by
yours; a seeming frankness, with a real reserve.

These are the rudiments of a politician; the
world must be your grammar.
Three mails are now due from Holland; so

that I have no letters from you to acknowledge.
I therefore conclude with recommending myself
to your favour and protection, when you suc-
ceed. Yours.

LETTER CXXXVm.

London, January 29, O. S. 1748.

DEAR BOY,

I FIND, by Mr. Harte's last letter, that many
of my letters to you and him have been frozen

up in their way to Leipsig: the thaw has, I sup-

pose, by this time, set tiiem at liberty to ptu-sue

* Secretary of State.
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their journey to you, and you will receive a glut

of them at once. Hudibras alludes, in this verse,

like words congeal'd In Northern air.

to a vulgar notion, that in Greenland, words

were frozen in their utterance; and that, upon

a thaw, a veiy mixed conversation was heard in

the air, of all those words set at liberty. This

conversation was, I presume, too various and

extensive to be much attended to; and may not

that be the case of half a dozen of my long let-

ters when you receive them all at once. I think

that I can, eventually, answer that question,

thus: If you consider my letters in their true

light, as conveying to you the advice of a friend,

who sincerely wirhes you happiness, and de-

sires to promote your pleasures, you will both

read and attend to them; but, if you consider

them in their opposite and very false light, as

the dictates of a morose and sermonizing father,

I am sure they will be not only unattended to,

but unread. Which is the case, you can best

tell me. Advice is seldom welcome; and those

who want it the most, always like it the least.

Ihope that your want ofexperience,of which you
must be conscious, will convince you, that you
want advice; and that your good sense will in-

cline you to follow it

Tell me how you pass your leisure hours at

Leipsig: I know you have not many; and I have

too good an opinion of you to think, that, at this

age, you would desire more. Have you assem-

blies, or public spectacles' and of what kind are

they? Whatever they are, see them all: seeing

every thing is the only way not to admire any

thing too much.
If you ever take up little tale-books, to amuse

you by snatches, I will recommend two French
books, which I have already mentioned; they

will entertain you, and not without some use to

your mind and your manners. One is La ma-
nière de bien penser dans les ouvrages d'esprit,

written by I^ere JSouhours; I believe you read

it once in England, with Monsieur Coderc: but

I think that you will do well to read it again, as

1 know of no book that will form your taste

better. The other is L'art de plaire dans la

Conversation, by the Abbé de Bellegarik, and
is by no means useless, though I will not pre-

tend to say, that the art of pleasing can be re-

duced to a receipt; if it could, 1 am sure the re-

ceipt would be worth purchasing at any price.

Good-sense, and good-nature, are the principal

ingredients; and your own observation, and the

good advice of others, must give the right colour

and taste to it. Adieu! 1 shall always love you
as you shall deserve.

LETTER CXXXIX.

J/mdon, Feb. 9, 0. S. 1748.

SEAU BOT,

You will receive this letter, not from a sec-

ïetary of state, but from a private man; for

vbom, at this time of life, quiet was as fit, and

as necessary, as labour and activity' are for you

at your age, and for many years still to come.

I resigned the seals, last Saturday, to the king;

who parted with me most graciously, and (I may
add, for he saiil so himself,) with regret. As I

retire from hiu-ry to quiet, and to enjoy at my
ease, the comforts of i^rivate and social life, you
will easily imagine that I have no thoughts of

oppression, or meddling with business. Otiutn

aim dignitate is my object. The former I now
enjoy; and I hope that my conduct and character

entitle me to some sliare of the latter. In short,

I am now happy; and I found that I could not be

so in my former public situation.

As I iikeyourcorrespondence better than that

of all the kings, princes, and ministers in Eu-
rope, I shall now have leisure to carry it on

more regularly. My letters to you will be writ-

ten, 1 am sure, by me, and I hope, read by you,

with pleasure; which I believe seldom happens,

reciprocally, to letters ^vritten from and to a
secretary's office.

Do not apprehend that my retirement from
business may be a hindrance to y'our advance-

ment in it, at a proper time; on the contrary, it

will promote it: for, having nothing to ask. for

myself, I shall have the better title to ask for

you. But you have still a surer way than this

of rising, and which is wholly in your own pow-
er. Make yourself necessary; which, with your
natural parts, you may, by application, do. We
are in genei-al, in hngland, ignorant of foreign

affairs; and of the interests, views, pretensions,

and policj' of other courts. That part ofknow-
ledge never enters into our thoughts, nor makes
partof our education; for which reason, we have
fewer proper subjects for foreign commissions,

than any other country in Eui-ope; and when
foreign affairs happen to be debated in parlia-

ment, it is incredible with how much ignorance.

The harvest offoreign affairs being then so great,

and the labourers so few, if you make yourself

master of them, you will make yourself neces-

sary: first as a fortign, and then as a domestic

minister for that department.

I am extremely well pleased with the account

you give me of the allotment of your time. Do
but go on so for two years longer, and I will ask

no more of you. Your labours will be their own
reward; but if you desire any other, that I can

add, you may depend upon it.

I am glad that you perceive the indecency and
terpitude of those of" your commensaux, who
disgrace and foul themselves with dirty w s

and scoundrel gamesters. And the light iu which

I am sure, you see all reasonable and decent

people consider them, will be a good warning

to you. Adieu.

LETTER CXL.

London, Feb. 13, 0. S. 1748.

Your last letter gave me a very satisfactory

account of yourmanner of employingyour time
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at Laipsig. Go on so but for two years more,
and I promise you, that you will outgo all the
people of your age and time. 1 thank you for
your explication of the Sohriftsassen and
Ampsassen; and pray let me icnow tiie mean-
ing of the Landsassen. I am very willing that
you should take a Saxon servant, who speaks
nothing but German; which will be a sure waj'
of keeping up your German, after you leave
German}'. But then 1 would neither have that
man, nor him whom you have already, put out
of livery; which makes them both impertinent
and useless, lam sure, that as soon as you
shall have taken the other servant, your pre-
sent man will press extremely to be out of li-

very, and valet de chambre; which is as much
as to say, that he will curl your hair, and sliave

you, but not condescend to do any thing else.

I therefore advise you never to have a servant
out of livery; and, though you may not always
think proper to carry the servant who dresses
you, abroad in the rain and dirt, behind a coach,
or before a chair; yet keep it in your power to
do so, if you please, by keeping him in livery.

I have seen Monsieur and Madame Flem-
ming, whogive me a verj- good account of you,
and of your manners; which, to tell the plain
truth, were what I doubted of the most. She
told me that you were easy and not ashamed;-
which is a great deal for an Englishman at

your age.

I set out for the Bath to-morrow, fora month;
only to be better than well, ancl to enjoy in

quiet, the liberty which I have acquired by
the resignation of the seals. You sball hear of
xne mijre at large from thence; and now good
night to you.

DEAR BOT,

LETTER CXLI,

Bath, Feb. 16, O. S. 1748.

The first use that T made of my liberty, was
to come hither, where 1 arrived yesterday. My
health, though not fundamentally bad, yet, for

fuge and my shelter. Make your plantations
still more extensive, they will more than pay
you for your trouble. 1 do not regret the time
that 1 passed in pleasures; they were season-
able, they were the pleasures of youth, and I

enjoyed them while young. If 1 had not I
should probably have overvalued them now, as
we are very apt to do what we do not know:
but knowing them as I do, 1 know their real

value, and how much they are generally over-

rated. Nor do I regret the time that 1 have
passed in business, for the same reason; those
who see only the outside of it, imagine that it

has hidden charms, which they pant after; and
nothing but acquaintance can undeceive them.
I, who have been behind the scenes, both of

pleasure and business, and have seen all the

springs and pullies of those decorations which
astonish and dazzle the audience, retire, not
only without regret, but with contentment and
satisfaction. But what I do, and ever shall rç-

gret, is the time which, while young, I lost in

mere idleness, and in doing nothing. This is

the common effect ofthe iuconsideracy ofyouth,

against which I beg you will be most carefully

upon your guard. The value of moments,
when cast up, is immense, if well employed;
if thrown away, their loss is irrecoverable.

Every moment may be put to some use, and
that with much more pleasure than if unem-
ployed. Do not imagine that by the employ-
ment of time 1 mean an uninterrupted appli-

cation to serious studies. No; pleasures are,

at proper times, both as necessary and as use-

ful; they fashion and form you for the world;

they teach you characters, and show you the

human heart in its unguarded minutes. But
then remember to make that use of them. I

have known many people, from laziness of mind
go through both pleasure and business with
equal inattention; neither enjoying the one nor
the other; thinking themselves men of plea-

sure, because they were mingled with those

who were, and men of business, because they

had business to do, though they did not do it.

Whatever you do, do it to the purpose; do it

thoroughly, not superficially. Approfondissez;

go to the bottom of the things. Any thing half

want of proper attention of late, wanted some done, or half known, is in my mind, neither

repairs, which these waters never fail givin^
it. I shall drink them a month, and return to

London, there to enjoy the comforts of social

life, instead of groaning under the load of bu-
siness. 1 have given the description of the life

that 1 propose to lead for the future, in this

motto, which I have put up in the frize ofmy
library in my new house.

Nunc veterura libris, nunc somno, et inertibus
horis

Ducere soUicitse jucunda oblivia vitœ.

I must observe to you, upon this occasion,
that the uninterrupted satisfaction which 1 ex-
pect to find in that library will be chiefly ow-
ing to my having employed some part of my
life well at your age. I wish I had employed
it better, and ray satisfaction would now be
complete; but, however, I planted while young,
that degree of knowledge which is now my re-

done nor known at all. Nay worse, for it often

misleads. There is hardly any place, or any
company, where you may not gain knowledge,

if you please; almost every body knows some
one thing, and is glad to talk upon that one
thing. Seek, and you will find, in this world
as well as in the next. See every thing, en-

quire into every thing; and you may excuse

your curiosity, and the questions you ask,

which otherwise might be thought imperti-

nent, by your manner of asking them; for most
things depend a great deal upon the manner.
As for example, lam afraid that I am very

troublesome with my gjiestions, but nobody can

inform me so -well as you; or something of that

kind.

Now that you are in a Lutheran country, go
to their churches, and observe the manner of

their public worship: attend to their ceremo-

nies, and inquire the meaning and intention of

every one of them. And as you will soon un-
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derstand German well enough, attend to their

sermons, and observe their manner of preach-
ing. Inform yourself of their church govern-
ment: whether it resides in the sovereign, or
in consistories and synods; wlience arises the
maintenance of their clergy; whether from
tithes, as in England, or from voluntary con-
tributions, or from pensions from the State.

Do the same thing when you are in Roman
Catholic countries; go to their churches, see

all their ceremonies; ask tlie meaning of them,
get the terms explained to you. As for in-

stance; prime, tierce, sexte, nones, matins,

angelus, high mass, vespers, complines, &cc.

Inform yourself of their several religious or-
ders, their founders, their rules, tiieir vows,
their habits, their revenues, Sec. But when
you frequent places of public worship, as I

would have you go to all tiie different ones you
meet with, remember, that however errone-
ous, the}' are none ofthem objects of laughter
and ridicule. Honest error is to be pitied, not
ridiculed. The object of all the public wor-
ships in the world.is tiie same: it is that great

Eternal Being, who created every thing. The
different manners of worship are by no means
subject of ridicule. E:ic)i sectthinks its own the

best, and I know no infalliblejud^e in this world
to decide which is tiie best. Make the same
inquiries wherever you are, concerning the re-

venues, the military establishment, the trade,

the commerce, and the police of every coun-
try and you should do well to keep a blank pa-
per-book, which the Germans call an album;
and there, instead of desiring, as they do, every
fool they meet with to scribble something,
write down all these things as soon as they
come to your knowledg-j from gond authorit es.

I had almost forgotten one thing, which 1

•would recommend as an object of curiosity and
hiformation; that is, the administration of jus-
tice, which, as it is always carried on in open
court, you may, and I would have you, go see
it with attention and inquiry.

I have now but one anxiety left, which is

concerning you, I would have you be, what I

know nobody is, perfect. As tliat is impossi-
ble, I would have you as near perfection as
possible. I know nobody in a fairer w ay to-
wards it than yourself, if you please. Never
were so much pains taken for any body's edu-
cation as for yours; and never had any body
those opportunities of knowledge and improve-
ment which you have had, and still have. 1

hope, I wish, I doubt, and I fear alternately
This only am I sure of, that you will prove
either the greatest pain, or the greatest pleasui'e
of Yours.

nrAB Bor,

LETTER CXLH,

Bath, Febniary 22, 0. S. 1748.

EvEKT excellency, and every virtue, has its

kindred vice and weakness; and if carried be-

yond certain bounds, sinks into the one or the
other. Generosity often runs into profusion,
œconomy into avarice, courage into rashness,
caution into timidity, and so on: insomuch that

I believe there is more judgment required, for

the proper conduct of our virtues, than for
avoiding their opposite vices. Vice, in its

true light, is so deformed, that it shocks us at

first sight, and would hardly ever seduce us if

it did not at first wear thé mask of some virtue.

But virtue is in itself so beautiful, that it charms
us at first sight; engages us more and more up-
on farther acquaintance, and as with other
beauties, we think excess impossible; it is here
that judgment is necessary, to moderate and
direct tiie effects of an excellent cause. I shall

apply this reasoning at present, not to any par-
ticular virtue, but to an excellency which, for

want of judgment, is often the cause of ridi-

culous and blameable efiects; I mean great
learning wliich if not accompanied with sound
judgment, frequently carries us into error,

pride and pedantry. As 1 hope you will pos-
sess that excellency in its utmost extent, and
yet without its too common failings, the hints
which ray experience can suggest, may proba-
bly not be useless to jou.

Some learned men, proud of iheirknowledge,
only speak to decide, and give judgment with-
out appeal. The consequence of which is,

that mankind, provoked by the insult, and in-
jured by the oppression, revolt; and in order to
shake off the tyranny, even call the la >ful au-
thority in (piestion. The more you know, the
modester you should be; and (by the bye) that
modesty is tlie surest way of gratifying your
vanity. Even where you are sure, seem rather
doubtful; represent, but do not pronounce; and,
if you would convince others, seem open to
conviction yourself.

Others, to show their learning, are often
from the (irejudices of a school-education,
where tliey hear of nothing else, always talking
of the Ancients, as sometldiig more than men,
and of the Moderns us something less. They
are never without a classic or two in their
pockets: they stick to the old good sense; they
read none of tiie modern trash: and will show
you plainly that no improvement lias been
made, in any one art or science, these last se-
venteen hundred years. I would by no means
have you disown your acquaintance with the
ancients; but still less would I have you brag
of an exclusive intimacy with them. Speak of
the moderns without contempt, and of the an-
cients without idolatry; judge them all by their
merits, but not by their ages; and if you happen
to have an Elzevir classic in your pocket,
neither show it nor mention it.

Some great scliolars, most absurdly, draw
all their maxims, both for public and private
life, from what they call Parallel Cases in the
ancient authors; without considering, that in
the first place, tliere never were, since the cre-
ation of the world, two cases exactly parallel:
and, in the next place, that there never was a
case stated, or even known, by any historian,
with every one of its circumstances^ which,
however, ought to be known in order to be
reasoned from. Reason upon the case itself.
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and the several circumstances that attend it,

and act accordingly; but not from the authority

of ancient poets or historians. Take into your
consideration, if you please, cases seemingly
analogous; but take them as helps only, not as

guides. We are really so prejudiced by our
educations, that, as the ancients deified their

heroes, we deify their madmen; of which, with

all due regard to antiquity, 1 take Leonidas and
Curtius to have been two distinguished ones.

And yet a solid pedant would, in a speech

in parliament, relative to a tax of two-pence
in the pound u])on some commodity or other,

quote these two heroes, as examples of what
we ought to do, and suffer for our country. I

liave known these absurdities carried so far, by
people of injudicious learning, that I should not

be surprised, if some of them were to propose,

while we are at war with the Gauls, that a num-
ber of geese should be kept in the Tower, upon
account of the infinite advantage which Rome
received, in a parallel case, from a certain num
ber of geese in the capital. This way of

reasoning, and this way of speaking, will al-

ways form a poor politician, and puerile de-

jlaimer.

There is another species of learned men,
who, though less dogmatical and supercilious,

are not less impertinent. These are the com-
municative and shining pedants, who adorn
tlieir conversation, even with women, by hap-

py quotations of Greek and Latin; and who
have contracted such a familiarity with the

Greek and Roman authors, that they call them
by certain names or epithets denoting intima-

cy. As old Homer; that sly rogue Horace;
Maro, instead of V^irgil, and JVaso instead of

Ovid. These are often imitated by coxcombs,
who have no learning at all; but who have got

some names and some scraps of ancient authors

by heart, which they improperly and imperti-

nently retail in all companies, in hopes of pass-

ing for scholars. If, tlierefore you would avoid

the accusation of pedanti-y on one hand, or the

suspicion of ignorance on the other, abstain

from learned ostentation. Speak the language

of the company you are in, speak it purely and
unlarded with any other. Never seem wiser,

nor more learned, tiian the people you are with.

Wear your learning like your watch, in a pri-

vate pocket; and do not pull it out and strike

it, merely to show that you have one. If you
are asked what o'clock it is, tell it; but do not
proclaim it hourly and unasked like the watch-
man.
Upon the whole, remember that learning (I

mean Greek and Roman learning) is a most
useful and necessary ornament, wnich it is

shameful not to be master of; but, at the same
time most carefully avoid those errors and
abuses uhich I have mentioned, and which too

often attend it. Remember too, that great

modern knowledge is still more necessary than

ancient; and that you had better know perfectly

the present than the old state of Europe ; though
I would have you well acquainted with both.

I have this moment received your letter of

the 17th N. S. Though, I confess, there is no

great variety in your present manner of life,

yet materials can never be wanting for a letter;

you see, you hear or you read, something new
every day; a short account of which, with
your reflections thereupon, will make out a
letter very well. But since you desire a sub-
ject, pray send me an account of the Lutheran
establishment in Germany; their religious
tenets, their church-government, the mainte-
nance, authority, and titles, of their clergy.

Vitorio Sin, complete, is a very scarce and
very dear book here; but I do not want it. If
your own library grows too voluminous, you
will not know what to do with it, when you
leave Leipsig. Your best way will be, when
you go away from tlience, to send to England,
by Hamburgh, all the books that you do not
absolutely want. Yours.

-^©s-

LETTER CXUI

Bath, March 1, 0. S. 1748.

DEAK BOT,

Br Mr. Harte's letter to Mr. Grevenkop, of
the 21st February N. S. I find that you had
been a great while without receiving any letters

from me; but by this time, I dare say, you think ,

you have received enough, and possibly more
than you have read: for I am not only a fre-

quent, but a prolix correspondent.

Mr. Haite says, in that letter, that he looks

upon professor Mascow to be one of the ablest

men in Europe, in treaty and political knowl-
edge. 1 am extremely glad of it: for that is

what I should have you particularly apply to,

and make yourself perfect master of. The
treaty part you must chiefly acquire by reading

the treaties themselves, and the histories and
memoirs relative to them: not but that inqui-

ries and conversations, upon those treaties will

help you greatly, and imprint them better in

your mind. In this course of reading, do not

perplex yourself, at first, by the multitude of

msignificant treaties which are to be found in

the Corps Diplomatique, but stick to the ma-
terial ones, which altered the state of Europe,

and made a new arrangement among the great

powers: such as the treaties of Munster, Nime-
guen, Ryswick, and Utrecht.

But there is one of political knowledge

which is only to be had by inquiry and conver-

sation; that is, the present state of every power
in Europe, with regard to the three important

points of strength, revenue and commerce. You
will therefore, do well, while you are in Ger-

many, to inform yourself carefully of the mili-

tary force, the revenues, and the commerce, of

every prince and state of the empire; and to

write down those informations in a little book,

kept for that particular purpose. To give you

a specimen of what I mean.

The Electorate of Hanover.

The revenue is about /oOO.OOO a year.

The military establishment, ia time of war,
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may be about 25,000 men; but that is the ut-

rùost.

The trade is chiefl}' linens, exported from
Stade.

There are coarse woollen manufactures for

home-consumption.
The mines of Hai-tz produce about Z100,000

in silver, annually.

Such information you may very easily get, by
proper inquiries, of every state in Germany, if

you will but prefer useful to frivolous conversa-
tions.

There are many princes in Germany, who
keep very few or no troops, unless upon the
approach of danger, or for the sake of profit,

by letting them out for subsidies, to great pow-
ers: in that case you will inform yourself what
number of troops they could raise, either for

their own defence, or furnish to other powers
for subsidies.

There is very little trouble, and an infinite

use, in acquiring this knowledge. It seems to

me even to be a more entertaining subject to

talk upon, than la pliiie et le beau terns.

Though I am sensible these things cannot be
known with the utmost exactness, at least by
you; yet you may however get so near the
truth, that the difference will be very immate-
rial.

Pray let me know if the Roman Catholic
worship is tolerated in Saxony, any where but
at court; and if public mass-houses are allowed
any where else in the Electorate. Are the re-
gular Romish clergy allowed: and have they
any convents?

Are there any military orders in Saxony, and
what? Is the White Eagle a Saxon or a Polish
Order? Upon what occasion, and when was it

founded ? What number of knights ? Adieu !

God bless you; and may you tui-n out what I

wi^!

-^e^e-

LETTER CXLIV.

Bath, March 9, O. S. 1748.

BEAR BOY,

I srrsT, from time to time, remind you of

what I have often recommended to you, and of

what you cannot attend to too much; sacrifice

to the graces. The different effects of the

same things, said or done, when accompanied
or abandoned by them, is almost inconceivable.

They prepare the way to the heart: and the

heart has such an influence over the understand-
ing, that it is worth while to engage it in our
interest. It is the whole of women, who are

guided by nothing else; and it has so much to

say, even with men, and the ablest men too,that

it commonly triumphs in every sti'uggle with

the understamUng. Monsieur de la Rochefoucault
in his maxims, says, that Vesprit est souvent la

dupe du cœur. If he had said, instead of souvent,

presque toujours, I fear he would have been
nearer the truth. This being the case, aim at

the heart. Intrinsic merit alone will not do: it

15

will gain you the general esteem of all; but not
the particular affection, that is, the heart, of any.
To engage the affection of any particular per-
son, you must, over and above your general
merit, have some particular merit to that per-
son, by services done, or offered; by expressions
of regard and esteem; by complaisance, atten-

tions, &c. for him: and the graceful manner of
doing all these things opens the way to the
heart, and facilitates, or rather insures, their

effects. From your own observation, reflect

what a disagreeable impression an awkward ad-

dress, a slovenly figure, an ungraceful manner
of speaking, wliether stuttering, muttering, mo-
notonv, or drawling; an unattentive behaviour,

kc. make upon you at first sight, in a stranger,

and how they prejudice you against him, though,
for aught you know, he may have great inti'in-

sic sense and merit. And reflect, on the other
hand, how much the opposites of all these

tilings prepossesses you, at first sight, in favour
of those who enjoy them. You wish to find all

good qualities in them, and are in some degree
disappointed if you do not. A thousand little

things, not separately to be defined, conspire to
form these Graces, Ûû^jene sçai quoi, that al-

ways pleases. A pretty person, genteel mo-
tions, a proper degree of dress, an harmonious
voice, something open and cheerful in the coun-
tenance, but without laughing; a distinct and
properly varied manner of speaking: all these
things, and many others, are necessary ingredi-

ents in the composition of the pleasing je ne
sçai quoi, which every body feels, though no-
body can describe. Observe carefully, then,
what displeases or pleases you in others; and be
persuaded, that, in general, the same things will
please or displease them in you. Having men-
tioned laughing, I must particularly warn you
against it: and I could heartily wish, that you
may often be seen to smile, but never heard to
laugh while you live. Frequent and loud laugh-
ter is the characteristic of folly and ill-manners;

it is the manner in which the mob express their

silly joy, at siHy things; and they call it being
merry. In my mind there is nothing so illibe-

i-al, and so ill-bred, as audible laughter. True
wit, or sense, never yet made any body laugh;
they are above it; they please the mind, and
give a cheerfulness to the countenance. But it

is low buffoonery, or silly accidents that always
excite laughter; and that is what people of sense
and breeding should show themselves above. A
man's going to sit down, in the supposition that

he has a chair behind him, and falling dowa
upon his breech for want of one, sets a whole
company a laughing; when all the wit in the

world would not do it; a plain proof, in my
mind, how low and unbecoming a thing laugh-

ing is. Not to mention the disagreeable noise

that it makes, and the shocking distortion of the

face that it occasions. Laughter is easily re-

strained, by a very little reflection; but, as it is

generally connected with the idea of gaiety,

people do not attend enough to its absurdity. I

am neither of a melancholy, nor a cynical dis-

position; and am as willing, and as apt to be
pleased as any body; but I am sure that, since I

have had the full use of my reason, nobody has

ever heard me laugh. JVÎany people at first from
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awkwardness and mmwcdse honte, have got a

very disagreeable and silly trick of laughing,

whenever they speak: and 1 know a man of very

good parts, Mr. Waller, who cannot say the

commonest thing without laughing; which makes
those, who do not know him, take him at first

for a natural fool. This, and many other veiy

disagreeable habits,are owing to mauvaise honte,

at their first setting out in the world. They are

ashamed in company, and so disconcerted that

they do not know wliat tliey do, and try a thou-

sand ti'icks to keep themselves in countenance;

which tricks afterwards grow habitual to them.
Some put their fingers in their nose, others

scratch their head, others twirl their hats; in

short, every awkward, ill-bred body has his

trick. But the frequency does not justify the

tiling: and all these vulgar habits and awkward-
nesses, though not criminal indeed, are most
carefully to be guarded against, as they are great

bars in the v ay of the art of pleasing. Remem-
ber, that to please, is almost to prevail, or at

least a necessary previous step to it. You,who
have your fortune to make, sliould more parti-

cularly study this art. You had not, I must tell

you, when you left England, les manières préve-
nantes; and I must confess they ai'c not very
common in England: but I hope thatyour good
sense will make you acquire them abroad. If

you desire to make yourselfconsiderable in the

woi'ld (as, if you have any spirit, you do) it must
be entirely your own doing: for I may very pos-
sibly be out of the world at the time you come
into it. Y'our own rank and fortune will not
assist you; your merit and your manners can,

alone, raise you to figiu-e and fortune. I have
laid the foundations of them, by the education
which I have given you; but you must build the
superstructure yourself.

I must now apply to you for some informa-
tion, which I dare say you can, and which I de-
sire you will give me.
Can the Elector of Saxony put any of his sub-

jects to death for higli treason, without bringing
them first to their trial in some public court of
justice t

Can he, by his own authority, confine any
subject iu prison as long as he pleases, without
trial?

Can he banish any subject out of his domi-
nions by his own authority i*

Can he lay any tax whatsoever upon his sub-
jects, without the consent of the states of Saxo-
ny? and what are those states' how are they
elected? what orders do they consist of ? do the
clergy make part of them? and when, and how
often do they meet?

If two subjects of the elector's are at law, for

an estate situated in the electorate, in what court
must this suit be tried? and will the decision of
that court be final, or does there lie an appeal to

the imperial chamber at Wetzlaer?
"What do j'ou call the two chief courts, or two

chief magistrates, of civil and criminal justice ?

What is the common i-evenue of the electo-

rate, one year with anotlier?

Wliat number of troops does the elector now
maintain? and what is the greatest number that
the electorate is able to maintain?

I do not expect to have all these questions an-

1

swered at once; but you will answer them in

proportion as you get the necessary and authen-
tic information.

You are, you see, my GeiTnan oracle; and I
consult you with so much faith, that you need
not, like the oracles of old, return ambiguous
answers; especially as you have this advantage
over them, too, that I only consult you about
past, and present, but not about what is to come.

1 wish you a good Easter-fair at Leipsig. See
with attention, all the shops, drolls, tumblers,

rope-dancers, and hoc genus omiie; but inform
yourself more particularly of tlie several parts

of trade there. Adieu ! ,

-^©e-

LETTER CXLV.

London, March 25, O. S. 17^

I AM in great joy at the written and the ver-

bal accounts which I have received lately of you.
The former from Mr. Harte; the latter from
Mr. Trevanion, wlio isamved here: they con-
spire to convince me that you employ your time
well at Leipsig. I am glad to find you consult

your own interest and your own pleasure so

much; for the knowledge which you will ac-

quire in these two years is equally necessary for

both. I am likewise particularly pleased to find

that you turn yourself to that sort of knowledge
which is more peculiarly necessary for your
destination: for Mr. Harte tells me you have
read, with attention, Caillieres, Pequet, and
Richelieu's letters. The memoirs of the Car-
dinal de Retz will both entertain and instruct

you: they relate to a very interesting period of

the French history, the ministry of Cardinal

Morazin, during the minority of Lewis XIV.
The characters of the considerable people of
that time are drawn in a short, strong and mas-
terly manner: and the political reflections,which
are most of them printed in italics, arethejust-

est that ever I met with: they are not the la-

boured reflections of a systematical closet po-
litician, wlio, without the least experience of
business, sits at home, and writes maxims: but
they are the reflections which a great and able

man formed, from long experience, and prac-

tice in great business. They are true conclu-

sions, drawn from facts, not from speculations.

As modern history is particularly yjur busi-

ness, I will give you some rules to direct your
study of it. It begins, jiroperly, witli Charle-
magne, in the year 800.

But as, in those times of ignorance,the priests

and monks were almost the only people that

could or did write, we have scarcely any histo-

ries of those times but such as they have been
pleased to give us, whicli are compounds of ig-

norance, superstition, and party zeal. So that

a general notion of what is rather supposed,tliaii

really known to be, the history of the five or six

following centuries, seems to be suflicient: and
much time would be but ill employed in a minute
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attention to those legends. But reserve your
utmost care, and most diligent inquiries, for the

fifteenth century and downwards. Then learn-

ing began to revive, and credible histories to be
written; Europe began to take the form whicli,

to some degree, it still retains; at least tlie foun-

dations of the present great powers of Europe
were tlien laid. Lewis the Eleventh made
France, in truth, a monarchy, or, as he used to

say himself, la mit hors de Page. Before his

time there wei'e independent provinces in

France, as the dntchy of Brittany, &.c. whose
princes tore it to pieces, and kept it in constant

domestic confusion. Lewis the Eleventh re-

duced all these petty states, by fraud, force, or
marriage: for he scrupled no means to obtain
his ends.

About thattime, Ferdinand kingof Arragon,
and Isabella his wife, queen of Castile, united
the whole Spanish monarcliy, and drove the
Moors out of Spain, who had till tlien kept
possession of Grenada. About that time too,

the house of Austria laid the great foundatious
of its suljsequent power; first, by the marriage
of Maximillian with the heiress of Burgundy;
and then, by the marriage of his son Philip,

archduke of Austria, with Jane, the daughter
of Isabella, queen of Spain, and heiress of that

whole kingdom, and of the West Indies. By
the first of these marriages, the house of Aus-
tria acquired the seventeen provinces: and by
the latter, Spain and America; all which cen-
tered in the person of Charles the Fifth, son of
the above mentioned archduke Philip the son of
Maximillian. It was upon account of tliese

man-iages, that the following Latin distitch was
made:

Bella gérant alii. Tu felix Austi-ia nube.
Nam qux Mars aliis, dat tibi regna Venus.

Tliis immense power, which the emperor
Charles the Fifth found himself possessed of,

gave him a desire for universal power (for peo-
ple never desire all till they have gotten a great
deal) and alarmed France: this sowed the seeds
of that jealousy and enmity, which have flour-

ished ever since between those two great pow-
ers. Afterwards the house of Austi-ia was
"weakened by the division made by Charles the
Fifth of its dominions, between his son Philip
the Second ofSpain, and his brother Ferdinand;
and has ever since been dwindling to the weak
condition in which it now is. This is the most
interesting part of the history of Europe, of
which it is absolutely necessary tliatyou should
be exactly and minutely informed.
There are, in the history of most countries,

certain very remarkable seras, which deserve
more particular inquiry and attention than the
common run of history. Such is tlie revolt of
the seventeen provinces, in the reign of Philip
the Second of Spain: which ended in forming
the present republic of the Seven United Pro-
vinces; whose independency was first allowed
by Spain at the Treaty of Munster. Such was
the extraordinary revolution of Portugal, in the

year 1640, in favour of the present house of Bra-
g.anza. Such is the famous revolution of Swe-
den, when Christian tlic Second of Denmark,
who was also King of Sweden, was driven out
by Gustavus Vasa. And such also is that me-
morable Eera in Denmark, of 1660; wlien the
states of that kingdom made a voluntary surren-
der of all their riglits and liberties to the crown;
and changed tliat free state into the most abso-
lute monarchy now in Europe. The Acta Regia
upon that occasion, are worth your perusing.
Tliese remarkable periods of modern history

deserve your pai'ticular attention, and most of
them have been treated singly by good histori-

ans, which are worth your reading. The revo-
lutions of Sweden and of Portugal, are most
admirably well written by I'Abbe de Vertot;
they are short, and will not take twelve hours
reading. Tliere is another book which very
well deserves j'our looking into, but not worth
your buying at present, because it is not porta-
ble: if you can borrow, or hire it, you should;
and that is JJHistoire des Traités de Paix, in

two volumes, folio, which make part of the
Corps Diplomatique. You will there find a
shoi't and clear history, and the substance of
every treaty made in Europe during tlie last

century, from the treaty of Vcn'ins. Three
parts in four of this book ai"e not worth your
reading, as tliey relate to treaties of very little

importance; but, if you select the most consi-

derable ones, read them witli attention, and take
some notes, it will be of great use to you. At-
tend chiefly to those in which tlie great powers
of Europe are the parties; such as the treaty of
the Pj'ranecs, between France and Spain; tlic

treaties of Nimeguen and Ryswick; but above
all, the treaty of Munster should be most cir-

cumstantially and minutely known to you, as

almost every treaty made since, has some refe-

rence to it. For this, Pere Bougeant is the best

book you can read, as it takes in the thirty years

war which preceded that treatj% The treaty it-

self, whicli is made a perpetual law of the em-
pire, comes in the course of your lectures upon
the Jus Publicum Imperii.

In order to furnish you with materials for a
letter, and at the same time to inform both you
and myself of what it is right that we should
know, pray answer me the following questions.

How many companies are there in the Saxon
regiments of foot?

How many men in each company?
How many troops in the regiments of horse

and dragoons, and how many men in each!
What number of commissioned and non-

commissioned officers in a company of foot, or
in a troop of horse or dragoons? N. B. Non-
commissioned ofiicet-s are all tliose below en-
signs or cornets.

What is the daily pay of a Saxon foot soldier,

dragoon and trooper?

What are the several ranks of the etat major-
général? N.B. The etat major-gé?iéral is ewery
tiling above colonel. The Austrians have no
brigadiers, and the French have major-generals
in their etat major. What have the Saxons?

Adieu !
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LETTER CXLVL

London, March 27, O. S. 174S.

DEAB BOT,

This little packet will be delivered to you by
one Monsieur Duval, who is going to the fair of

Leipsig. He is a jeweller, originally of Gene-
va, but who has been settled here these eight or
ten years, and a very sensible fellow: pray be
Tery civil to him.
As I advised you some time ago, to inform

yourself of the civil and military establishments

of as many of the kingdoms and states of Eu-
rope as you should either be in jourself, or be
able to get authentic accounts of, I send you
here a little book, in which, upon the article of
Hanover, I have pointed out the short method
of putting down these informations, by way of
helping your memory. The book being let-

tered, you can immediately tm-n to whatever
article you want, and by adding interleaves to

each letter, may extend your minutes to what
particulars you please. You may get such books
made any where, and appropriate each, if you
please, to a particular object. I have myself
found great utility in this method. If 1 liad

known what to have sent you by this opportu-
nity, I would have done it. The French say,
* Que les petits présens entretiennent l'amitié,

et que les grands l'augmentent;' but I could not
recollect that you wanted any thing, or at least,

any thing that you cannot get as well at Leipsig
as here. Do but continue to deserve, and I as-

sure you that you shall never want any tiling I

can give.

Do not apprehend that my being out of em-
ployment maybe any prejudice to you. Many
things will happen before you can be fit for bu-
siness; and, when you are fit,whatever my situa-

tion may be, it will always be in my power to
help you in your first steps; afterwards you
must help yourself by your own abilities. Make
yourself necessary, and instead of soliciting you
will be solicited. The thorough knowledge of
foreign affairs, the interests, the views, and the
manners of the several courts in Europe,are not
the common growth of the country. It is in
your power to acquire them; you have all the
means. Adieu ! Yours.

LETTER CXLVn.

BEAH BOT,
London, Jlpril 1, 0. S. 1748.

I HATE not received any letter either from you
or from Mr.Harte these three posts,which I im-
pute wholly to accidents between this place and
Leipsig, and they are distant enough to admit
of many. I always take it for gi-anted that you
are well when 1 do not hear to the conU'ary;
besides, as I have often told you, I am much
more anxious about your doing well, than about
your being well; and when you do not write, I

will suppose that you are doing something more
useful. Your health will continue while your
temperance continues; and at your age nature
takes sufiicient care of the body .provided she is

left to herself, and that intemperance on the one
hand, or medicines on the other, do not break
in upon her. But it is by no means so with the

mind, which, at your age pai'ticulai-ly, requires

great and constant care, and some physic. Every
quarter of an hour, well or ill employed, will

do it essential and lasting good or harm. It re-

quji'es also a great deal of exercise, to bring it

to a state of health and vigour. Observe the

difference there is between minds cultivated and
minds uncultivated, and you will, I am sure,

thiuk that you cannot take too much pains, nor
employ too much of your time in the culture of

your own. A drayman is probably born with as

good organs as Milton, Locke, or Newton; but

by culture they are much more above him, than
he is above his horse. Sometimes, indeed, ex-

traordinaiy geniuses have broken out by tlie

force of nature, without the assistance of educa-

tion; but those instances are too rare for any
body to trust to; and even they would make a
much greater figure if they had the advantage

of education into the bargain. If Shakspeare's
genius had been cultivated, those beauties which
we so justly admire in him, would have been
undisgraced by those extravagancies, and that

nonsense, with which they are frequently ac-

companied. People are in general what tliey

are made by education and company, from fif-

teen to five-and-twenty; consider well, there-

fore, the importance of your next eight or nine

years; your whole depends upon them. I will

tell you, sincerely, my hopes and fears con-
cerning you. I think you will be a good scholar,

and that you will acquire a considerable stock of

knowledge of various kinds; but I fear that you
neglect what are called little, though in truth

they are very material things; I mean a gentle-

ness of manner, an engaging address, and an in-

sinuating behaviour; they are real and solid ad-

vantages, and none but those who do not know
the world treat them as trifles. I am told that

you speak very quick and not distinctly; tliis is

a most ungraceful and disagreeable trick,which

you know I have told you of a thousand times:

pray attend carefully to the correction of it. An
agreeable and distinct manner of speaking adds
greatly to the matter: and I have known many
a veiy good speech unregarded, upon account of

the disagreeable manner in which it has been
delivered, and many an indifferent one applaud-

ed for the contrary reason. Adieu !

DEAR BOT,

LETTER CXLVni.

London, April 15, 0. S. 1748.

Though I have no letters from you to ac-

knowledge since my last to you, I will not let

three posts go from hence without a letter from
me. My affection always prompts me to write to
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you, and I am encouraged to do it by the hopes
that my letters are not quite useless. You will

probably receive this in the midst of the diver-

sions of Leipsig fair; at whicli, Mr. Harte

tells me, that you are to shine iu fine clothes,

among fine folks. I am very glad of it, as it is

time that you should begin to be formed to the

manners of the world in higher life. Courts

are the best schools for that sort of learning.

You are beginning now with the outside of a

court, and there is not a more gaudy one than

that of Saxony. Attend to it, and make your
observations upon the turn and manners of it,

that j'ou may hereafter compare it with other

courts, which you will see. And though you
are not yet able to be informed, or to judge of

the political conduct and maxims of that court,

yet you may remark the forms, and ceremo-
nies, and the exterior state of it. At least see

every thing that you can see, and know every
thing that you can know of it, by asking ques-
tions. See likewise every thing at the fair,

from operas and plays, down to the Savoyards'
raree-shows. Every thing is worth seeing

once: the more one sees, the less one either

wonders or admires.
Make my compliments to Mr. Harte, and

tell him that I have just now received his let-

ter, for which I thank him. I am called away,
and my letter is therefoi-e very much shorted.

Adieu.
I am impatient to receive your answers to

tlie many questions I have asked you.

-^©D-

DEAR BOT,

LETTER CXLIXi , -.y

London, April ^&, 0, S. 1748.

T AM extremely pleased with your continu-

ation of the History of the Reformation; which
is one of those important seras that deserve
your utmost attention, and of which you can-

not be too minutely informed. You have doubt-
less considered the causes of that great event,

and observed, that disappointment and resent-

ment had a much greater share in it, than a

religious zeal, or an abhorrence of the errors

and abuses of popery.
Luther, an Augustin monk, enraged that

his order, and consequently himself, had not
the exclusive privilege of selling indulgencies,
but that the Dominicans were let into a share
of that profitable but infamous trade, turns re-

former, and exclaims against the abuses, the
corruption, and the idolatry of the church of
Rome; which were certainly gross enough for

him to have seen long before, but which he
had at least acquiesced in, till what he called

the rights, that is, the profit of his order,

came to be touched. It is true, the church of

Rome furnished him ample matter for com-
plaint and reformation, and he laid hold of it

ably. This seems to me the true cause of that
great and necessary work: but whatever the
cause was, the effect was good; and the refor-

mation spread itself by its own truth and fit-

ness, was conscientiously received by great
numbers in Germany, and other countries; and
was soon afterwards mixed up with the poli-

tics of princes: and, as it always happens in

religious disputes, became the specious cover-

ing of injustice and ambition.

Under the pretence of crushing heresy, as it

was called, the House of Austria meant to ex-

tend and establish its power in the empire; as,

on the other hand, many protestant princes,

under the pretence of extirpating idolatry, or

at least of securing toleration, meant only to

enlarge their own dominions or privileges.

These views respectively, among the chiefs on
both sides, much more than true religious mo-
tives, continued what were called the religi-

ous wars in Germany, almost uninterruptedly,

till the affairs of the two religions were finally

settled by the treaty of Munster.
Were most historical events traced up to

their true causes, I fear we should not find

them much more noble, nor disinterested,

than Luther's disappointed avarice; and there-

fore I look with some contempt upon those re-

fining and sagacious historians, who ascribe

all, even the most common events, to some
deep political cause; whereas mankind is made
up of inconsistencies, and no man acts invari-

ably up to his predominant character. The
wisest man sometimes acts weakly, and the

weakest sometimes wisely. Our jarring pas-

sions, our variable humours, nay, our greater

or lesser degree of health and spirits, produce

such contradictions in our conduct, that I be-

lieve those are the oftenest mistaken, who as-

cribe our actions to the most seemingly obvi-

ous motives; and I am convinced, that a light

supper, a good night's sleep, and a fine morn-
ing, have sometimes made a hero of the same
man, who by an indigestion, a restless night,

and a rainy morning, would have proved a

coward. Our best conjectures, therefore, as

to the true springs of actions, are but very un-

certain; and the actions themselves are all

that we must pretend to know from history.

That Csesar was murdered by twenty-three

conspirators, 1 make no doubt; but I very

much doubt, that their love of liberty, and of

their country, was their sole, or even principal

motive; and I dare say that, if the truth were

known, we should find that many other mo-
tives at least concurred, even in the great Bru-

tus himself; such as pride, envy, personal

pique, and disappointment. Nay, I cannot

help carrying my pyrrhonism still farther, and

extending it often to historical facts themselves,

at least to most of the circumstances with

which they are related: and every day's expe-

rience confirms me in this historical incredu-

lity.—Do we ever hear the most recent fact re-

lated exactly the same way, by the several

people who were at the same time eye-witness-

es of it? No. One mistakes, another misrep-

resents; and others warp it a little to their

own turn of mind, or private views. Aman
who has been concerned in a transaction will

not write it fairly; and a man who has not, can-

not. But, notwithstanding all this uncertainty,

history is not the less necessary to be known,
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as the best histories are taken for granted, and
are the frequent subjects both of conversation

and writing. Though I am convinced that

Csesar's ghost never appeared to Brutus, yet

I should be much ashamed to be ignorant of

the fact, as related by the historians of those
times. Thus the pagan theology is universally

received as matter for writing and conversa-
tion, though believed now by nobody; and we
talk of Jupiter, Mars, Apollo, &c. as gods:
though we know that, if they ever existed at

all, it was only as mere mortal men. This
historical pyrrhonism, then, proves nothing
against the study and knowledge of history;

which, of all other studies, is the most neces-
sary for a man who is to live in the world. It

only points out to us, not to be too decisive

and peremptory; and to be cautious how we
draw inferences for our own practice, from re-

mote facts partially or ignorantly related; of
which we can at best but imperfectly guess,

and certainly not know the real motives. The
testimonies of ancient history must necessarily

be weaker than those of modern, as all testi-

mony grows weaker and weaker as it is more
and more remote from us. I would therefore

advise you to study ancient history in general,

as other people do; that is, not to be ignorant

of any of those facts which are universally re-

ceived upon the faith of the best historians;

and whether true or false, you have them as

other people have them. But modern history,

I mean particularly that of the last three cen-
turies, is wliat 1 would have you apply to with
the greatest attention and exactness. There
the probability of coming at the truth is much
greater as the testimonies are much more re-

cent; besides, anecdotes, memoirs, and origi-

nal letters, often come to the aid of modern
history. The best memoirs that I know of are

those of Cardinal de Retz, which I have once
before recommended to you, and which I ad-

vise you to read more than once with attention.

There are many political maxims in these me-
moirs,* most of which are printed in Italics:

pray attend to, and remember them. I never
read them, but my own experience confirms
the truth of them. Many of them seem trifling

to peoi)le who are not used to business; but
those who are, feel the truth of them.

It is time to put an end to this long rambling
letter; in which if any one thing can be of use
to you, it will more than pay the trouble I

have taken to write it. Adieu, Yours.

-^©&-

BEAR BOX,

LETTER CL,

London, May 10, O. S. 1748.

I RECKON that this letter will find you just re-

turned from Dresden, where you have made
yonv first court Caravanne. What inclination

lor courts this taste of them may have given

* The Maxims here mentioned^ with a translation, are
inserted witli the UisceUaneous Pieces, st the end.

you, I cannot tell; but this 1 think myself sui-e
of, from your good sense, that in leaving Dres-
den, you have left dissipation too; and have
resumed, at Leipsig, that application, which,
if you like courts, can alone enable you to
make a good figure at them. A mere courtier,
without parts, or knowledge, is the most fri-

volous and contemptible of all beings; as, on
the other hand, a man of parts and knowledge
who acquires the easy and noble manners of a
court, is the most perfect. It is a trite, com-
mon-place observation, that courts are the seats
of falsehood and dissimulation. That, like
many, I might say most common-place obser-
vations, is folse. Falsehood and dissimulation
are certainly to be found at courts; but where
are they not to be found? Cottages have them,
as well as courts; only with worse manners.
A couple of neighbouring farmers in a village
will contrive and practise as many tricks, to
overreach each otlier at the next market, or
to supplant each other in the favour of the
'squire, as any two courtiers can do to sup-
plant each other in the favour of their prince.
Whatever poets may wi-ite, or fools believe,
of rural innocence and truth, and of the per-
fidy of courts, this is most undoubtedly true-

that sliepherds and ministers are both men;
their nature and passions the same, the modes
of them only different.

Having mentioned common-place observa-
tions, I will particularly caution you against
either using, believing, or approving them.
They are the common topics of witlings and
coxcombs; those who really have wit, have the
utmost contempt for them, and scorn even to
laugh at the pert things that those would-be
wits say upon such subjects.

Religion is one of their favourite topics; it is

all^priestcraft; and an invention contrived and
carried on by priests, of all religions, for their
own power and profit: from this absurd and
false principle flow the common-place, insipid

jokes and insults upon the clergy. With these
people, every priest of every religion, is ei-

ther a public or a concealed unbeliever, drunk-
ard, and whore-master; whereas I conceive
that priests are extremely like other men, and
neither the better nor the worse for wearing a
gown or a surplice; but if they are différent

fr(3m other people, probably it is rather on the

side of religion and morality, or at least de-
cency, from their education and manner of

life.

Another common topic for false wit, and
cold raillery, is matrimony. Every man and
his wife hate each other cordially, whatever
they may pretend, in public, to the contrary

The husband certainly wishes his wife at the

devil, and the wife certainly cuckolds her hus-

band. Whereas I presume that men and their

wives neither love nor hate each other the

more, upon account of the form of matrimony
wiiich has been said over them. The cohabi-

tation indeed, which is the consequence of ma-
trimony, makes them either love or hate more,

accordingly as they respectively deserve it;

but that would be exactly the same, between

any man and woman, who lived together with-

out being married.
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These, and many other common-place re-

flections upon nations, oi- professions, in gene-

ral (which are at least as often false as true,)

are the poor refuge of people who have neither

wit nor invention of their own, but endeavour

to shine in company by second hand finery. I

always put these pert jackanapes' out of coun-

tenance by looking extremely grave when they

expect that I should laugh at their pleasantries;

and by saying iveH, and so; as if they had not

done, and that the sting were still to come. This
disconcerts them; as they have no resources in

themselves, and have but one set of jokes to

live upon. Men of parts are not reduced to

these shifts, and have the utmost contempt for

them; they find proper subjects enough for

either useful or lively conversations; they can

be witty without satire or common-place, and
serious without being dull. The fréquentation

of courts checks this petulency of manners; the
good-breeding and circumspection which are

necessary, and only to be learned there, correct

those pertnesses. I do not doubt but that you
are improved in your manners, by the short

visit which you have made at Dresden; and
the other courts, which I intend tliat you shall

be better acquainted with, will gradually
smooth you up to the highest polish. In courts,

a versatility ofgenius, and a softness ofmanners,
are absolutely necessary; which some people
mistake for abject flattery, and having no opin-
ion of one's own; whereas it is only the de-
cent and genteel manner of maintaining your
own opinion, and possibly of bringing other
people to it. The manner of doing things is

often more important than the things them-
selves; and the very same thing may become
either pleasing, or offensive, by the manner of

saying or doing it. ' Materiam superabat opus,'

is often said of works of sculpture; where,
though the materials were valuable, as silver,

gold, Jsc. the workmanship was still more so.

This holds true, applied to manners; which
adorn whatever knowledge or parts people may
have; and even make a greater impression,
upon nine in ten of mankind, than the intrinsic

value of the materials. On the other hand, re-

member that what Horace says of good wi-iting

is justly applicfible to those who would make a

good figure in courts, and distinguish them-
selves in the shining parts of life; 'Sapere est

princi))ium et fons.' A man who, without a

good fund of knowledge and parts, adopts a
court life, makes the most I'idiculous figure

imaginable: he is a machine, little superior to

the court clock; and as this points out the hours,
he points out the frivolous employment of them.
He is, at most, a comment upon the clock; and
according to the hour that it strikes, tells you
now it is levee, now dinner, now supper-time,
&c. The end which I propose by your edu-ca-

tion, and which (ifyou please) I shall certainly
attain, is, to unite in you all the knowledge of
a scholar, with the manners of a courtier; and
to join, what is seldom joined in any of our
countrymen, books and the world. They are
commonly twenty years old before they have
spoken to any body above their school-master,
and the fellows of their college. If they hap-
pen to have learning, it is only Greek and

Latin; but not ono word of modem history, or
modern languages. Thus prepared they go
abroad, as they call it; but, in truth, they stay

at home all that while: for being very awkward,
confoundedly asliamed, and not speaking the

languages, they go into no foreign company,
at least none good; but dine and sup with one
another only at tlie tavern. Such examples, I

am sure, you will not imitate, but even careful-

ly avoid. You will always take care to keep the

best company in the place whereyou are, which
is the only use of travelling: and (by the way)
the pleasures of a gentleman are ouly to be
found in the best company; for that riot which
low company most falsely and impudently call

pleasure, is only the sensuality of a swine.

I ask hard and uninterrupted study from you
but one year more; after that you shall have,

every day, more and more time for your
amusements. A few hours each day will then

be sufficient for application; and the others can-

not be better employed than in the pleasures

of good company. Adieu.

LETTER CLI.

London, May, 17, 0. S. 1748.

DEAH BOT,

I RECEIVED yesterdayyour letter of the 16th,

N. S. and have in consequence of it written
this day to Sir Charles Williams, to thank him
for all the civilities he has shown you. Your
first setting out to court has, I find, been very
favourable; and his Polish Majesty has distin-

guished you. I hope you i-eceived that mark
of distinction with respect and with steadiness,

which is the proper behaviour of aman of fash-

ion. People of a low, obscure education can-
not stand tlie rays of greatness, they are fright-

ened out of their wits when kings and great
men speak to them; they are awkward,ashamed,
and do not know what, nor how to answer;
whereas les honnêtes gens are not dazzled by
superior rank: they know and pay all the re-
spect that is due to it; but they do it

without being disconcerted; and can con-
verse just .as easily with a king, as with any one
of his subjects. That is the great advantage of
being introduced young into good company,
and being used early to converse with one's
superiors. How many men have I seen, who,
after having had the full benefit of an English
education, first at school, and then at the uni-
versity, when they have been presented to the
king, did not know whether they stood upon
their heads or their heels! If the king spoke
to them, they were annihilated; they trembled,
endeavoured to put their hands in their pock-
ets, and missed them; let their hats fall, and
were ashamed to take them up; and, in short,
put themselves in every attitude but the right;
that is, the easy and natural one. The charac-
teristic of a well-bred man is, to converse
with his inferiors without insolence, and with
his superiors with respect, and with ease. He
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talks to kings without concern; he trifles with

women of the first condition, with familiarity,

gaiety, but respect: and converses with his

equals, whether he is acquainted with them or

not, upon general, common topics, they are

not, however, quite frivolous, without the least

concern of mind, or awkwardness of body,

neither of which can appear to advantage, but

when they are perfectly easy.

The tea-things which Sir Charles Williams
has given you, I would have you make a present
of to your mamma, and send them to her by
Duval, when he returns. You owe her not only
duty, but likewise great obligations, for her
care and tenderness; and consequently cannot
take too many opportunities of showing your
gratitude.

1 am impatient to receive your account of
Dresden, and likewise your answers to the
many questions that I asked you.

Adieu for this time, and God bless you!

-^^eo-

LETTER CLE.

London May 27, O. S. 1748.

BEAR BOT,

This and the next two years make so im-
portant a period of your life, that I cannot help

repeating to you my exhortations, my com-
mands, and (what I hope will be still more
prevailing with you than either) my earnest

entreaties to employ them well. Every mo-
ment thai you now lose, is so much character

and advantage lost; as, on the other hand, every

moment that you now employ usefully, is so

much time wisely laid out, at most prodigious

interest. These two years must lay the fouu'

dations of all the knowledge that you will ever

have; you may build upon them afterwards as

much as you please, but it will be too late to

lay any new ones. Let me beg of you there-

fore, to grudge no labour nor pains to acquire,

in time, that stock of knowledge, without

which you can never rise, but must make a

very insignificant figure in the world. Consi-

der vour own situation: you have not the ad-

vantage of rank and fortune to bear you up; I

sliall very probably be out of the world, before

you can properly be said to be into it. What
then will you have to rely on but your own
merit.' That alone must raise you, and that

alone will raise you, if you have but enough of

it. 1 have often heard and read of oppressed

and unrewarded merit; but I have oftener (I

might say always) seen great merit make its

way, and" meet with its reward, to a certain de-

gree at least, in spite of all difficulties. By me-

rit 1 mean the moral virtues, knowledge, and

manners; as to the moral virtues I say nothing

10 vou, they speak best for themselves, nor can

I suspect that they want any recommendation

with you: I will therefore only assure you,

that without them you will be most unhappy.

As to knowledge I have often told you, and

1 am persuaded that you are thoroughly con-

vinced, how absolutely necessary it is to you,
whatever your destination may be. But, a»
knowledge has a most extensive meaning, and
as the life of man is not long enough to acquire,
nor his mind capable of entertaining and digest-
ing all parts of knowledge, I will point out
those to wliich you should particularly apply,
and which, by application, you may make
yourself perfect master of. Classical knowledge;
that is, Greek and Latin, is absolutely neces-
sary for every body; because every body has
agreed to think and call it so. And the word
illiterate, in its common acceptation, means a
man who is ignorant of those two languages.
You are by this time, I hope, pretty near mas-
ter of both; so that a small part of the day de-
dicated to them, for two years more, will make
you perfect in that study. Rhetoric, logic, a
little geometry, and a general notion of astro-
nomy must, in their turns, have their hours
too; not that I desire you sliould be deep in
any one of these; but it is fit you should know
something of them all. The knowledge more
particularly useful and necessary for you, con-
sidering your destination, consists of modern
languages, modern history, chronology, and
geography; the laws of nations, and the jus
publicum imperii. You must absolutely speak
all the modern languages, as purely and cor-
rectly as the natives of the respective countries:
for whoever does not speak a language perfectly
and easily, will never appear to advantage in
conversation, nor treat with others in it upon
equal terms. As for French, you have it very
well already; and must necessarily, from the
universal usage of that language, know it better
and better every day; so that I am in no paia
about that. German, I suppose you know pretty
well by this time, and will be quite master of
it before you leave Leipsig: at least I am sure
you may. Italian and Spanish will come in

their turns; and indeed they are both so easy
to one who knows Latin and French, that nei-

ther ofihem will cost you much time or trouble.

Modern history, by which 1 mean particularly

the histoiy of the last three centuries, should

be tlie object of your greatest and constant at-

tention, especially those parts of it which relate

more immediately to the great powers of Eu-
rope. This study you will carefully connect
with chronology and geography: that is, you
will remark and retain the dates of every im-
portant event; and always read with the map
by you, in which you will constantly look for

every place mentioned: this is the only way
of retaining geography; for though it is sooa
learned by the lump, yet when only so learned,

is still sooner forgot. Al aimers, though the last,

and it may be the least ingredient of real me-
rit, are, however very far from being useless

in its composition: they adorn, and give an
additional force and lustre to both virtue and
knowledge; they prepare and smooth the way
for the progress of both; and are, I fear, with

the bulk of mankind, more engaging than ei-

ther. Remember then the infinite advantage

of manners; cultivate and improve your own
to the utmost: good sense will suggest the

great rules to you, good company will do the

rest. Thus you see how much you have to do;
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and how little time to do it in; for, when you
are thrown out into the world, as in a couple

of years you must be, the unavoidable dissi-

pation of company, and the necessary avoca-

tions of some kind of business or otlier, will

leave you no lime to undertake new branches

of knowledo-e; you may indeed, by a prudent

allotment of your time, reserve some to com-
plete and finish tlie building; but you never

find enough to lay new foundations. I have

such an opinion of your understanding, that

I am convinced you are sensible of these

truths; and that, however hard and labo-

rious your present uninterrupted application

may seem to you, you will rather increase than

lessen it. For God's stike my dear boy, do not

squander away one moment of your time, tor

every moment may be now usefully employed.

Your future fortune, character, and figure in

the world, entirely depend upon your use or

abuse of the next two years. If you do but

employ them well, what may you not reasona-

bly expect to be in time? and if you do not,

what may I not reasonably fear you will be'

You are the oiily one I ever knew of this coun-

tr}' whose education was, from the beginning,

calculated for the department of foreign affairs:

in consequence of which, if5'ouwill invariably

pursue, and diligently qualify yourself for that

object, you may make yourself absolutely ne-

cessary to the government, and after having

received orders as a minister abroad, send or-

ders in your turn, as secretary of state at home.
Most of our ministers abroad have taken up

that department occasionally, without having

ever thought of foreign aff"airs before; many of

them without speaking one foreign language;

and all of them without the manners which are

absolutely necessary towards being well re-

ceived, and making a figure at foreign courts.

They do the business accordingly; that is very

ill: they never get into the secrets of those

courts, for want of insinuation and address:

they do not guess at their views, for want of

knowing their interests; and at last, finding

themselves very unfit for, soon grow weary of,

their commissions, and are impatient to re-

turn home, where they are but loo justly laid

aside and neglected. Every man's conversa-

tion may, if you please, be of use to you: in

tliis view every public event which is the com-
mon topic of conversation gives you an oppor-
tunity of getting some intormalion. For ex-

ample; the preliminaries of peace lately con-

cluded at Aix-la-Chapelle, will be the com-
mon subject of most conversations; in which
you will take care to ask the proper questions;

as, what is the meaning of the Assiento con-
tract for negroes, between England and Spain?
what the annual shipi" when stipulated? upon
wliat account suspended? h.c. You will like-
wise inform yourself about Guastalla, now
given to Don Philip; together with Parma and
Placentia; whom they belonged to before?
what claim or pretensions Don Philip had to

them? what they are worth? in short, every
thing concerning them. The cessions made
by the Queen of Hungary to the King of Sardi-
nia are, by these preliminaries, confirmed and
secured to him: you will inquire therefore,

16

what they are, and what they are worth? This
is the kind of knowledge which you should
be most thoroughly master of, and in which
conversation will help you as much as books:
but both are best. There are histories of every
considerable treaty, from that of Westphalia
to that of Utrecht, inclusively; all which I

would advise you to read. Pere Bougeant's, of

the treaty of Westphalia is an excellent one:

those of Nimeguen, Ryswick, and Utrecht, are

not so well written; but are, however, very
useful. L'Histoire des Traités de Paix, ia

two volumes folio, which 1 recommended to

you some time ago, is a book that you should

often consult, when you hear mention made of

any treaty concluded in the seventeenth cen-

tury.

Upon the whole, if you Jiave a mind to be
considerable, and to shine hereafter, you must
labour hard now. No quickness of parts, no
vivacity, will do long, or go far, without a
solid fund of knowledge; and that fund of

knowledge will amply repay all the pains that

you can take in acquiring it. Reflect seriously

within yourself upou all this, and ask yourself,

whether 1 can have any view, but your interest,

in all that I recommend to you. It is the re-

sult of my experience; and flows from that ten-

derness and afi^ection with which, while you
deserve them, 1 shall be Yours.

Make my compliments to Mr. Harte, and
tell him, that I have received his letter of the

34th, N. S.

LETTER CLHl.

London, May 31, 0. S. 1748.

DEAU BOY,

I HAVE received with great satisfaction, your
letter of tlie 28lh, N. S. from Dresden: it fin-

ishes your short but clear account of the Re-
formation; which is one of those interesting

periods of modern history, that cannot be too

much studied, nor too minutely known by you.

There are many great events in history, which
when once they are over, leave things in the

situation in which they found them. As for

instance, the late war; which excepting the

establishment in Italy for Don Philip, leaves

things pretty much in statu quo: a mutual res-

titution of all acquisitions being stipulated by
the preliminaries of the peace. Such events

undoubtedly deserve your notice, but yet not

so minutely as those which are not only im-

portant in themselves, but equally (or it may
be more) important by their consequences too:

of this latter sort were, the progress of the

Christian religion in Europe: the invasion of

the Goths; the division of the Roman empire
into western and eastern; the establishment

and rapid progress of Mahometan! sm; and last-

ly, the Reformation; all which events produ-

ced the greatest changes in the affairs of Eu-
rope; and to one or other of which, the pre-
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sent situation of all the parts of it is to be tra-

ced up.

Next to these are those events which more
immediately affect particular states and king-

doms, and which are reckoned merely local,

though their influence may, and indeed very

often does, indirectly extend itself farther;

such as civil wars and revolutions, from which
a total change in the civil form of government
frequently flows. The civil wars in England,
in the reign of King Charles L produced an
entire change of the government here, from a

limited monarchy to a commonwealth, at first

and afterwards to absolute power, usurped by

Cromwell, under the pretence of protection,

and the title of protector.

The Revolution in 1668, instead of changing,

preserved our form of government, which
King James IL. intended to subvert, and esta-

blish absolute power in the crown.
These are the two great epochas in our En-

glish history which I recommend to your par-

ticular attention.

The league i'ormed by the House of Guise,

and fomented by the artifices of Spain, is a

most material part of tlie History of France.

The foundation of it was laid in the reign of

Henry II., but the sujierstructure was carried

on through tlie successive reigns of Francis II.

Charles IX. and Henry HI., till at last it was
crushed, partly with the arms, but more by
the apostacy of Henry IV.

In Germany great events have been frequent

by which the imperial dignity has always ei-

ther gotten or lost: and so far they have aftect-

ed the constitution of the empire. The House
of Austria kept that dignity to itself for near

two hundred years, during which time it was
always attempting to extend its power, b)' en-

croaching upon the rights and privileges of the

other states of tlie empire, till at the end of

the bellum tricennak, the treaty of Munster,
ofwhich France is guarantee, fixed the respec-

tive claims.

Italy has been constantly torn to pieces, from

the time of tlie Goths, by the popes and the

anti-popes, sevei-ally supported by other great

powers of Europe, more as their interest than

as their religion led them: by the pretensions

also of France, and the iiouse of Austria, upon
Naples, Sicily, and tlie Milanese; not to men-
tion the various lesser causes of squ'abbles

there, for the little states, such as Ferrara,

Parma, Monserat, Sec.

The popes till lately have always taken con-

siderable part, and had taken great influence

in the affairs of Europe: their excommunica-
tions, bulls, and indulgencies, stood instead of

armies, in the times of ignorance and bigotry;

but now that mankind are better informed, the

spiritual aulliority of the pope is not only less

regarded, but even despised by the Catholic

things, for his own learning and taste, and for
his encouragement of the reviving arts and sci-

ences in Italy; under his protection the Greek
and Latin Classics were most excellently trans-

lated into Italian: painting flourished and ar-

rived at its perfection: and sculpture came so

near the ancients, that the works of his time,

both in marble and bronze, are called antico

mocknio.
Alexander the Vlth, together with his na-

tural son Caesar Borgia, was famous for his

wickedness; in which he, and his son too,

surpassed all imagination. Their lives are

well worth your reading. They were poison-

ed themselves by the poisoned wine which they
had prepared for others: the father died of it,

but Casar recovered.
Sixtus the Vth was the son of a swineherd,

and raised himself to the popedom by his abi-

lities; he was a great knave, but an able and
singular one.

Here is history enough for to-day; you shall

have some more soon. Adieu!

LETTER CLFV'.

London, June 21, O. S. 1748.

DEAR B0Ï,

Your very bad enunciation runs so much ia

my head, and gives me such real concern,
that it will be the subject of this, and I believe

of many more letters. I congratulate both you
and myself, that I was informed of it (as I

hope) in time to prevent it; and shall ever
think myself, as hereafter you will, I am sure,

think yourself infinitely obliged to Sir Charles
Williams, for informing me of it. Good God!
if this ungraceful and disagreeable manner of
speaking had, either by your negligence or
mine, become habitual to you as in a couple of

years more it would have been, what a figure

would you have made in company, or in a

public assembly ! Who would have liked you
in the one or have attended to you in the other?

Read what Cicero and Quintilian say of enun-
ciation, and see what a stress they lay upon the

gracefulness of it; nay, Cicero goes farther,

and even maintains that a good figure is neces-

sary for an orator, and particularly that he
must not be vastus; that is overgrown and

clumsy. He shows by it, that he knew man-
kind well, and knew the powers of an agreeable

figure and graceful manner. Men, as well as

women, are much oftener led by their hearts,

than by their understandings. The way to the

heart is through the senses; please their eyes

and their ears, and the work is half done. 1

longer than till the other great powers in Italy persuasion that he has merit, which possibly

shall find their conveniency in taking them | he has not; as on the other hand, if it is un-

from him. Among the modern popes, Leo X. graceful, they are immediately prejudiced

Alexander VI. and Sixtus Quintus, deserve against him, and unwilling to allow him the

your particular notice: the first among other | merit which it may be he has. Nor is this
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sentiment so unjust and unreasonable as at

first it may seem; for it" a man has parts, he
must know of what infinite consequence it is to

him to have a graceful manner of speakins;,

and a genteel and pleasinç address: he will

cultivate and improve them to the utmost.

Your figure is a good one; you have no natu-

ral defects in the organs of speech; your address

may be engaging, and your manner of speaking
graceful, if you will; so that, if they are not so,

neither I nor the world can ascribe it to any
thing but your want of parts. What is the

constant and just observation as to all the actors

upon the stage? Is it not, that those who have
the best sense always speak the best, though
they may happen not to have the best voices'

They will speak plainlj', distinctly, and with
the proper emphasis, be their voices ever so

bad. Had Roscius spoken quick, thick, and un-
gracefully, I will answer for it, that Cicero
would not have tiiougbt him worthy the oration

which he made in his favour. Words were given

us to communicate our ideas by, and there must
be something inconceivably absurd in uttering

them in such a manner, as that either people
cannot understand them, or will not understand
them. I tell you truly and sincerely, that I shall

judge of your parts by your speaking gracefully

or ungracefully. If you have parts, you will ne-

ver be at rest till you have brought yourself to

a habit of speaking most gracefully: for I aver,

that it is in your power. You will desire Mr.
Harte, that you may read aloud to him every day,

and that he will interrupt and correct you every

time that you read too fast, do not observe the

proper stops, or lay a wrong emphasis. You will

take care to open your teetli when you speak;

to articulate every word distinctly; and to beg
of Mr. Harte, Mr. Eliot, or whomever you
speak to, to remind and stop you, if ever you
fall into the rapid and unintelligible mutter.

You will even read aloud to yourself, and tune

your utterence to your own ear; and read at

first much slower than you need to do, in order

to correct yourself of that shameful trick of

speaking faster than you ought. In short, if

you think right, you will make it your business,

your study, and your pleasure, to speak well.

Therefore what I have said in this and in my
last, is more than sufficient, if you have sense;

and ten times more would not be sufficient if

you have not: so here I rest it.

Next to graceful speaking, a genteel car-

riage, and a graceful manner of presenting your-
self, are extremely necessary, for they are ex-

tremely engaging; and carelessness in these

points is much more unpardonable in a young
fellow, than affectation. It shows an offensive

indifference about pleasing. I am told by one
here, who has seen you lately, that you are
awkward in your motions and negligent in

your person. I am sorry for both, and so will

you, when it will be too late, if you continue
so some time longer. Awkwardness of car-

riage is very alienating; and a total negligence

of dress and air, is an impertinent insult upon
custom and fashion. You remember Mr.***
very well, I am sure, and you must consequent-

ly remember his extreme awkwardness; which,

1 assure you, has been a great clog torhis parts

and merit, that have with much difficulty, but
barely counterbalanced it at last. Many, to

whom 1 have formerly commended him, have
answered me, that they were sure he could not
have parts, because he was so awkward: so
much are people, as I observed to you before,

taken by the eye. VVomen have great influence

as to a man's fashionable character; and an
awkward man will never have their votes;

which, by the way, are very numerous, and
much oftener counted than weighed. You
shoidd, therefore, give some attention to your
dress, and to the gracefulness of your motions.

I believe, indeed, that you have no perfect

model for either at Leipsig, to form yourself

upon; but, however do not get a liabit of ne-

glecting either: and attend properly to both
when you go to courts, where they are very
necessary, and where you will have good mas-
ters, and good models for both. Your exercises

of riding, fencing, and dancing, will civilize

and fashion your boi!y and your limbs, and
give you, if you will but take it, Pair d'un
honnête homme.

I will now conclude with suggesting one re-

flection to you: which is, that you should be
sensible of your gond fortune, in having one
wlio interests himself enough in you, to inquire

into your faults, in order to inform you of them.
Nobody but myself would be so solicitous,

either to know or correct them; so that you
might consequently be ignorant of them your-

self; for our own self-love draws a tliick veil

between us and our faults. But when you
hear yours from me, you may be sure that you
hear them from one wlio, for your sake only,

desires to correct them, from one whom you
cannot supect of any partiality but in your fa-

vour; and from one who heartily wishes that

his care of you as a father, may, in a little time,

render every care unnecessary but that of a

friend. Adieu.

P. S. I condole with you for the untimely
and violent death of the tuneful Matzel.*

* The editor being in possession of the ori-

ginal of the following letter and copy of vers-

es, which are so very opposite the subject

mentioned in the postscript, thinks that they

may be agreeable to the public, although not

written by the late Earl of Chesterfield, and
already inserted in the fourth volume of Dods-
ley Collection.

Letter by Sir Charles Hanbury Tfilliams

To Philip Stanhope, Esq. then at Leipsig.

Dresden, June 10, 1748.

DEA» STANHOPE,

A cursed, large, frightful, blood-thirsty, hor-

rible, fierce black cat got into my room on
Saturday night; and yesterday morning we
found some few remains of Matzel; but traces

enough prove he had been murdered in the

night by that infernal cat. Stevens cried; Dick
cursed and swore; and I stood dumb with
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LETTER CLA^

London, July 1, O. S. 1748.

BEAH BOY,

I AM extremel)' well pleased with the course
of studies which Mr. Harte informs me you
are now in, and with the degree of application

which he assures me you have to them. It is

your interest to do so, as the advantage will he
all your own. My affection for you makes
me both wish and endeavour that you may
turn out well; and, according as you turn out,

1 shall be eitiier proud or ashamed of you.

But as to mere interest, in the common ac-

ceptation of the word, it would be mine that

you should turn out ill; for you may depend
upon it, that whatever you have from me shall

be most exactly proportioned to your desert.

Deserve a great deal, and you shall have a great

deal; deserve little, and you shall have but lit-

tle; and be good for notliing at all, and, I assure

you, you shall have nothing at all.

Solid knowledge, as I have often told you,
is the first and great foundation of your future

fortune and character; for I never mention to

you the two much greiiter points of religion

and morality, because I cannot possibly suspect

you as to either of them. This solid knowledge
you are in a fair way of acquiring: you may if

you please; and 1 will add, tliut nobody ever
had the means of acquiring it more in their

power than you have. But remember, that

manners must adorn knowledge, and smooth
its way through the world. Like a great rough
diamond, it may do vei-y well in a closet, by

frief, which I believe would have choked me if

had not given vent to it in the following ode;

which I have addressed to you, to make you
the only amends in my power for tlie loss of

sensible, obedient, harmonious Matzel.

To Philip Stanhope, Esq.

Upon the death of Matzel a favourite Bulfinch,

that was mine, and which he had the reversion

of whenever I left Dresden.

Munere.
-Fungar inaui

Trt not my Stanhope, 'tis in vain.

To stop your tears, to hide your pain,

Or check your honest rage:

Give sorrow and revenge their scope;

My present joy, your future hope,

Lies murdered in his cage

II.

Matzel's no more—Ye Graces, Loves,

Ye linnets, nightingales, and doves,

Attend the untimely bier:

Let every sorrow be exprest.

Beat with your wings each mournful breast,

And drop the nat'ral tear.

way of curiosity, and also for its intrinsic value;
but it will never be worn, or shine, if it is not
polished. It is upon this article I confess, that

1 suspect you the most, which makes me recur
to it so often; for I fear that you are apt to show
too little attention to every body, and too much
contempt to many. Be convinced tliut there
are no persons so insignificant and inconsider-

able, but may some time or other, and in some
thing or other, liave it in their power to be of
use to you; which they certainly will not, if

you have once shown them contempt. Wrongs
are often forgiven, but contempt never is. Our
pride remembers it for ever. It implies a dis-

covery of weakness, which we are much more
careful to conceal than crimes. Many a man
will confess his crimes to a common friend,

but I never knew a man who would tell his

silly weaknesses to his most intimate one—as

many a friend will tell us our faults without re-

serve, who will not so much as hint at our fol-

lies: that discovery is too mortifying to our
self-love either to tell another, or to be told of
one's self You must therefore, never expect
to hear of your weaknesses or your follies from
any body but me; these I will take pains to

discover, and whenever I do, shall tell you of
them.
Next to manners are exterior graces of per-

son and address; which adorn manners, as man-
ners adorn knowledge. To say that they please,

engage, and charm, as thej' most indisputably
do, is saying, that one should do every thing
possible to acquire them. Tiie graceful man-
ner of speaking is, particularly, what I shall

always hollow in your ears, as Hotspur hol-

m.
For thee, my bird, the sacred nine.

Who lov'd thy tuneful notes shall join
In thy funeral verse;

My painful task shall be to write
Th' eternal dirge which they indite,

And hang it on thy hearse.

IV.
In height of song, in beauty's pride,

By fell Grimalkin's claws he died;
But Vengeance shall have way:

On pains and tortures I'll refine;

Yet Matzel, that one death of thine

His nine will ill repay.

In vain I lov'd, in vain I mourn.
My bird, who never to return.

Is fled to happier shades;

AVliere Lesbia shall for him prepare
The place most charming and most fair

Of all the Elysian glades.

VL
There shall thy notes in cypress grove
Sooth wretched ghosts that died for love;

There shall thy plaintive strain

Lull impious Phsedra's endless grief.

To Procris yield some short relief,

And soften Dido's pain.
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lowed MLortimer to Henry IV.; and, like him
too, I have a mind to have a starling, twght
to say, speak distinctly and gracefully, and
send him to you, to replace youi- loss of the
unfortunate Matzel, who, by the way, I am
told, spoke his language very distinctly and
gracefully.

As by this time you must be able to write

German tolerably well, I desire you will not
fail to write a German letter, in the German
character, one every fortnight, to Mr. Greven-
kop: wliich will make it more familiar to you,
and enable me to judge how you improve in it.

Do not forget to answer me the questions

which I asked you a great while ago, in relation

to the constitution of Saxony: and also the

meaning of the words Landsassii and Jlmptsas-
sii.

I hope you do not forget to inquire into the
affairs of trade and commerce, nor to get the

best accounts you can of the commodities and
manufactures, exports and imports, of the seve-

ral countries where you may be, and their

gross value.

I would likewise have you attend to the re-

spective coins, gold, silver, copper, &c. and
their value, compared with our coins; for which
purpose, I would advise you to put up, in a

separate piece of paper, one piece of eveiy
kind, wherever you shall be, writing upon it

the name and value. Such a collection will be
curious enough in itself; and that sort of know-
ledge will be very useful to you in your way
of business, where the different value of money
often comes in question.

I am going to Cheltenham to-morrow, less

for my health, which is pretty good, than for

the dissipation and amusement of the journey.
1 shall stay about a fortnight.

L'Abbé Mably's Droit de l'Europe.' which
Mr. Harte is so kind as to send, is worth your
reading. Adieu.

-oa^

LETTER CLVL

Cheltenliam, July 6, O. 5". 1748.

DEAR BOT,

Your school-fellow, Lord Pulteney,* set

out last week for Holland, and will, I believe,
be at Leipsig soon after this letter: you will
take care to be extremely civil to him, and to
do him any service that you can, while you
stay there; let him know that I wrote to you
to do so. As being older, he should know
more than you; in that case, take pains to get
up to him; but if he does not, take care not to
let him feel his inferiority. He will find it out
himself without your endeavours; and that can-
not be helped; but nothing is more insulting,
more mortifying, and less forgiving, than
avowedly to take pains to make a maii feel a
mortifying inferioritj' of knowledge, rank, for-

* Only child of the Right Hon. William Puiteney, Earl of
Bath. He died before iia fatter.

««iicj', x,ari oi

tune, &c. In the two last articles it is unjust,
they not being in his power: and, in the first, it

is both ill-bred and ill natured. Good-breed-
ing and good-nature, do incline us rather to
help and raise people to ourselves, than to
mortify and depress them: and in truth, our
own private interest concurs in it, as it is ma-
king ourselves so many friends, instead of so
many enemies. The constant practice of what
the French call Les Attentions, is a most neces-
sary ingredient in the art of pleasing, they flat-

ter the self-love of those to wliom they are
shown; tliey engage, tiiey captivate, more than
things of much greater importance. The duties
of social life, eveiy man is obliged to discliurge;
but these attentions are voluntary acts, the
free-will offerings of good-breeding and good-
nature; they are received, remembered, and
returned as such. Women, particularly, have
a right to them; and any omission in that re-
spect, is downright ill-breeding.

Do you employ your whole time in the most
useful manner? I do not mean, do you study
all day long? nor do I require it. But I mean
do you make the most of the respective allot-
ments of your time? While you study, is it

with attention? When you divert yourself is it

with spirit? Your diversions may, ifyou please,
employ some part of your time very usefully.
It depends entirely upon the nature of them.
If they are futile and frivolous, it is time worse
than lost, for they will give you a habit of fu-
tility. All gaming, field-sports, and such sort
of amusements, wliere neither the understand-
ing nor the senses have the least sliare, I look
upon as frivolous, and as the resources of little

minds, who either do not think, or do not love
to think. But the pleasures of a man of parts
either flatter the senses, or improve the mind;
1 hope at least, that there is not one minute of
the day in which you do nothing at all. Inac-
tion, at your age, is unpardonable.

Tell me what Greek and Latin books you
can now read with ease. Can you open De-
mosthenes at a venture and understand him?
Can you get through an oration of Cicero, or a
satire of Horace, without difficulty? What
German book do you read, to make yourself
master of that language? And what French
books do you read for your amusement? Pray
give me a particular and true account of all
this; for 1 am not indifferent as to any one
thing that relates to you. As for example; I
hope you take great care to keep your whole
person, particulai-ly your mouth, very clean;
common decency requires it; besides that great
cleanliness is very conducive to health. But if
you do not keep your mouth excessively clean,
by washing it carefully every morning, and
after every meal, it will not only be apt to
smell, which is very disgusting and indecent;
but your teeth will decay and ache, which is

both a great loss and a great pain. A spruce-
ness of dress is also very proper at your age;
as the negligence of it implies an indifference
about pleasing, which does not become a young
fellow. To do whatever you do at all to the
utmost perfection, ought to be your aim, at
this time of your life; ifyou can reach perfec-
tion so much the better; but, at least, by
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attempting it, you will get much nearer, than
if you never attempted it at all.

Adieu! Speak gracefully and (lisiinctlt/, if

you intend to converse ever with Yours.

P. S. As I was making up my letter I re-
ceived yours of the Cth, "N. S. I like your
dissertation upon preliminaiy articles and
truces. Your definitions of both are true.

Those are matters of which I would have you
be master: they belong to your future depart-
ment. But remember too, that they are mat-
ters upon which )ou will much oftener have
occasion to speak than to write; and that con-
sequently, it is full as necessary to speak grace-
fully and distinctly upon them, as to write
clearly and elegantly. I find no authority among
the ancients, nor indeed among the moderns,
for indistinct and unintelligible utterance. The
oracles indeed meaned to be obscure; but tlien

it was by the ambiguity of the expression, and
not by the inarticulation of the words. For,
if people had not thought, at least they under-
stood them, they would neither have frequented
nor presented them as they did. There was
likewise among the ancients, and is still among
the moderns, a sort of people called Ventrilo-
gui, who speak from their bellies, or make the
voice seem to come from some other part of
the room than that where they are. But these
Ve7il7-iloqm s\)es^k. very distinctly and intelligi-

bly. The only thing then, that I can find like
a precedent for your way of speaking (and 1

would willingly help you to one if I could) is

the modern art cle persifler, practised with
great success by the petits maîtres at Paris.
I'his noble art consists in picking out some
grave, serious man, who neither understands
nor expects raillery, and talking to him very
quick, and in inarticulate sounds; while the
man,who thinks that he either did not hear well,
or attend sufficiently, says, Moiisieur,Qr Plaitil?
a hundred times; which aifords matter of much
mirth to these ingenious gentlemen. Whether
you would follow this precedent, I submit to
you.
Have you carried no English or French co-

medies or tragedies with you to Leipsig? If
you have I insist upon your reciting some
passages of them eveiy day to Mr. Harte, in
the most distinct aud gi-aceful manner, as if

you were acting them upon a stage.

The first part of my letter is more than an
answer to your question concerning Lord Pul-
teney.

LETTER CLVIl.

London, Jïdt/Qô, 0. S. 1748.

SEAB BOT,

There are two sorts of understandings; one
of which hinders a man from ever being con-
siderable, and the other commonly makes him
ridiculous; I mean the lazy mind, and the tri-

fling frivolous mind. Yours, I hope is neither.

The lazy mind will not take the trouble of go-
ing to the bottom of any thing; but, discour-
aged by the first difficulties, (and every thin>^
worth knowing or having, is attended with
some) stops short, contents himself with easy,
and consequently superficial knowledge, and
prefers a great degree of ignorance to a small
degree of trouble. These people either think,
or represent most things as impossible; whereas
few things are so, to industry and activity. But
difficulties seem to them impossibilities, or at
least they pretend to think them so, by way of
excuse for their laziness. An hour's attention
to the same object is too laborious for them;
they take every thing in the light in which it

first presents itself, never consider it in all its
difturent views; and, in short, never think it

thorough. The consequence of this, is, that
vv'hen they come to speak upon these subjects
betore people who have considered them with
attention, they only discover their own igno-
rance and laziness, and lay themselves open to
answers that put them in confusion. Do not
then be discouraged by the first difficulties, but
C07i(ra uudentior Ho; and resolve to go to tlie
bottom of all those things which every gentle-
man ought to know well. Those arts or sci-
ences which are peculiar to certain professions,
need not be deeply known by those who are
not intended for those professions. As for in-
stance, fortification and navigation, of both
which a superficial and general knowledge,
such as the common course of conversation,
with a very little inquiry on your part, will
give you, is sufficient. Though, by the way,
a little more knowledge of fortification may
be of some use to you: as the events of war, in
seiges, make many of the terms of that science
occur frequently in common conversations;
and one would be sorry to say like the Marquis
de Mascarille, in Moliere's Précieuses RicU-
ctdes, when he hears of ime demie hme; Mo foi,
c''etoit bien wie lime tout eniiei'e. But those
things which every gentleman, independently
of profession should know, he ought to know
well, and dive into all the depths of them;
such are languages, history, and geography,
ancient and modern; philosophy, rational, lo-
gic, rhetoric; and, for you particularly, the
constitutions, and the civil and military state,

of every country in Europe. This, 1 confess,

is a pretty large circle of knowledge, attended
with some difficulties, and requiring some
trouble; which, however, an active and indus-
trious mind will overcome, and be amply re-
paid. The trifling and frivolous mind is al-

ways busied, but to little purpose; it takes lit-

tle objects for great ones, and throws away
upon trifles that time and attention which only
important things deserve. Knick-knack, but-
terflies, shells, insects, &c. are the objects of
their most serious researches. They c'outem-
plate the dress, not the characters, of the com-
pany they keep. They attend more to the de-
corations of a play, than to the sense of it; and
to the ceremonies of a court, more than to its

politics. Such an employment of time is an
absolute loss of it. You have now at most,
three years to employ, either well or ill; for,

as I have often told you, you v/ill be all your
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life what you shall be three years hence. For
God's sake then, reflect; will you throw away
this time, either in laziness or in trifles? Or
will you not rather employ every moment of it

in a manner that must so soon reward you with

, so much pleasure, figure, and character? I can-

not, I will not, doubt of your choice. Read
only useful book§; and never quit a subject till

you are thoroughly master of it, but read and
inquire on till then. When you are in com-
pany, bring the conversation to some useful

subject, but «/)0)Yee of that company. Points
of history, matters of literature, the customs
of particular countries, the several orders of
knighthood, as Teutonic, JMallhese, &cc. are

surely better subjects of conversation than the
weather, dress, or fiddle-faddle stories, that

carry no information along with them. The
characters of kings, and great men are only to

be learned in conversation: for they are never
fairlj' written during their lives. This, there-
fore, is an entertaining and instructive sub-

ject of conversation; and will likewise give you
an opportunity of observing how very different-

ly characters are given, from the different pas-
sions and views of those who give them. Never
be ashamed nor afraid of asking questions; for
if they lead to information, and if you accom-

;

pany them with some excuse, you will never
be reckoned an impertinent or rude question-
er. All those things, in the common course
of life, depend entirely upon ihe manner; and
in that respect the vulgar saying is true, that
one may better steal a horse, than another
look over tiie liedge. There are few things
that may not be said, in some manner or other,
either in seeming confidence, or a genteel
ironj% or introduced with wit: and one great
part of the knovvledge of the world consists in
knowing when and where to make use of these
different manners. The graces of the person,
the countenance, and the way of speaking, con-
tribute so much to this, that I am convinced
the very same thing said by a genteel person,
in an engaging way, and gracefully and dis-
tinctly spoken, would please; which would
shock, ÏÏ muttered oaihy s^n awkward figure,
with a sullen serious countenance. The poets
always represent Venus as attended by the
three Graces, to intimate that even beauty will
not do without. I think tliey should have gi-
ven Minerva three also; for without them I am
sure learning is very unattractive. Invoke
them, then, ilistinctly, to accompany all your
words and motions. Adieu !

mean that you should deliver and pronounce
what you saj' gracefully aud distinctly: for

wiiich purpose 1 will have you frequently read
very loud to Mr. Harte, recite parts of ora-
tions, and speak passages of plays: for without
a graceful anil pleasing enunciation, all your
elegancy of Style in speaking is not worth one
farthing.

I am vei'V glad that Mr. Lyttleton* approves
of my new house, and particularly of my ca-
noiiicalf pillars. My bust of Cicero is a very
fine one, and well preserved; it will have the
best place in my library, unless at your re-

turn you bring me over as good a modern head
of your own, which I should like still better.

I can tell you, that 1 shall examine it as at-

tentively as ever antiquary did an old one.

Make my compliments to Mr. Harte, at

whose recovery I rejoice.

LETTER CLVni.

London, August 2, O, S. 1748.

BEAR BOX,

P. S. Since 1 wrote what goes before, 1 have
received your letter, of no date; with the en-
closed state of the Prussian forces: of wliich 1
hope you have kept a copy; this you should
lay in & parte feuille, add to it all the military
establishments that you can get of other states
and kingdoms: the Saxon establishment you
may doubtless easily find. By the way, do not
forget to send me answers to the questions I

sent you some, time ago, concerning both the
civil and the ecclesiastical affairs of Saxony.
Do not mistake rae, and think 1 only mean,

that you should speak elegantly, with regard
to style, and the purity of language; but I

DuTAi, the jeweller, is arrived, and was
with me three or four days ago. You mav ea-
sily imagine that I asked him a few questions
concerning you; and I will give you the satis-

faction of knowing, that upon the whole, I was
very well pleased with the account he gave me.
But, though he seemed to be much in your
interest, yef he fairly owned to me that your
utterance was rapid, thick, aud ungraceful. I
can add nothing to what I have already said
upon this subject; but 1 can and do repeat the
absolute necessity of speaking distinctly and
gracefully, or else of not speaking at all, and
having recourse to signs. He tells me, that
you are pretty fat for one of your age: this you
should attend to in a proper way; for if, while
very young, you should grow fat, it would be
troublesome; unwholesome, and ungraceful:
you should therefore, when you have lime,
take very strong exercise, and in your diet
avoid fattening things. All malt-liquors fatten,

or at least bloat; and I hope you do not deal
much in them. I look upon wine and water to
be in every respect, much wholesomer.
Duval says, there is a great deal of very good

company at Madame Valentin's, and at ano-
ther lady's, I think one Madame Ponce's, at
Leipsig. Do you ever go to either of those
houses at leisure times? It would not, in my
mind, be amiss if you did: and would give you
a habit of attentions: they are a tribute which
all women expect and which all men, who
would be well received by them, must pay.
And, whatever the mind may be, manners, at

* Brother to the late Lord Lyttleton.
t J.imes Brydges, duke of Chandos, hailt a most mag-

nificent and elegant house at Canons, about eight miles
from London. It was superbly furnished with fine pic-
tures, statues, &c. which after his death, were sold by
auction. Lord Chesterfield purchased the hall pillars,
the floor, and staircase with double Uights; which are
now in Chesterfield-house, May-fair.
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least, are certainly improved bj"^ the company
of woraen of fashion.

I have formerly told you that you should
inform yourself of the several orders, whether
military or religious, of the respective coun-
tries where you may he. The Teutonic order
is the great order of Germany, of wh/ch I send
j'ou enclosed a short account. It may serve to

suggest questions to you, for more particular
inquiries as to the present state of it; of which
vou ought to be minutely informed. The
Knights, at present, make vows of which they
observe none, except it be that of not marrying;
and their only object, now, is to arrive by se-
niority, at the Commanderies in their respec-
tive provinces; which are many of them very
lucrative. The order of Maltha is, by a very
few years, prior to the Teutonic, and owes its

foundation to the same causes. These Knights
were at first called Knights Hospitallers of St.

John of Jerusalem;, then Knights of Rhodes;
and in the year 1530, Knights of Maltha, the
emperor Charles V. having granted them that
Island, upon condition of their defending his

island Sicily against the Turks: which they
eftectually did. L'Abbé de Vertot has written
the history of Maltha, but it is the least valua-
ble of all his works; and, moreover, too long
for you to read. But there is a short history
of all tlie militai'}' orders whatsoever, which I

would advise you to get; as there is also of all

the religious orders; both which are worth
your having anil consulting, whenever you meet
with any of them in your way; as you will

very frequently in Catholic countries. For my
own part, I find that I remember things much
better when 1 recur to m}' books for them upon
some particular occasion, than by reading them
toute de suite. As for example: if I were to

read the history of all the military or religious

orders, regularly, one after another, the latter

puts the former out of my head; but when [

read the history of any one, upon account of
its having been the object of conversation or
dispute, 1 remember it much better. It is the

same in geography, where, looking for any
particular place in the map, upon some particu-

lar account, fixes it in one's memory for ever.

1 hope you have worn out your maps by fre-

quent use of that sort. Adieu.

A short Account of the Teutonic Order.

Ix the ages of ignorance, which is always the
rnolher of superstition, it was thought not only
just, bnt meritorious, to propagate religion by
fire and sword, and to take away the lives and
properties of unbelievers. This enthusiasm
produced the Croisadoes, in the 11th, 12th, and
following centuries; the object of which was to

recover the Holy Land out of the hands of the

Infidels, who, by the way, were the lawful pos-

sessors. Many honest enthusiasts engaged in

these croisadoes, from a mistaken principle of

religion, and from the pardons granted by the

popes for all the sins of those pious adventu-

rers; but many more knaves adopted these ho-
ly wars, in hopes of conquest and plunder.

After Godfrey of Bouillon, at the head of

these knaves and fools, had taken Jerusalem, I

in the year 1099, Christians of various nations
remained in that city; among the rest, one
good honest German, that took particular care
of his countrymen who came thither in pilgri-
mages. He built a house for their reception,
and an hospital dedicated to tlie A^irgin. This
little establishment soon became a great one,
by the enthusiasm of many considerable peo-
ple who engaged in it, in order to drive the
Saracens out of the Holy Land. This society
then began to take its first form; and its mem-
bers were called Marian Teutonic Knights:
Marian, from their chapel, sacred to the Vir-
gin Mary; Teutonic, from the German, or
Teuton, who was the author of it; and Knights,
from the wars which they were to carry on
against the Infidels.

These knights behaved themselves so bravely
at first, that Duke Frederick of Suabia, who
was General of the German army in the Holy
Land, sent in the year 1191, to the Emperor
Henry VI. and Pope Celestin 11. to desire that
this brave and charitable fraternity might be
incorporated into a regular order ofknighthood;
which was accordingly done, and rules and
a particular habit were given them. Forty
knights, all of noble families, were at first cre-
ated, by the king of Jerusalem, and other
princes then in the army. The first grand-
master of tliis order was Henry Wallpot, of a
noble family upon the Rhine. This order
soon began to operate in Europe; drove all

the pagans out of Prussia, and took possession
of it. Soon after they got Livonia and Cour-
land, and invaded even Russia, where they
introduced the Christian religion. In 1510
they elected Albert Marquis of Brandenburg
for their grand-master; who turning protestant

soon afterward took Prussia from the order, and
kept it for himself, with the consent of Sigis-

mund, king of Poland, of whom it was to hold.

He then quitted his grand-mastership, and
made liimself Hereditary duke of that coun-
try, which is thence called Ducal Prussia.

This order now consists of twelve provinces;

viz. Alsatia, Austria, Coblentz, Etsch; which
are the four under the Prussian jurisdiction;

Franconia, Hesse, Biessen, Westphalia, Lor-
rain, Thuringia, Saxony, and Utrecht; which
eight are of the German jurisdiction. The
Dutch now possess all that the order had in

Utrecht. Every one of these provinces have

their particular Commanderies, and the most
ancient of these Commandeurs is called Com-
mandeur Provincial. These twelve commatv-

deiirs are all subordinate to the grand-master

of Germany, as their chief, and have the right

of electing a grand-master. The elector of

Cologne is at present Grand JMditre.

This order, founded by mistaken Christian

zeal, upon the Anti-christian principles of

violence and persecution, soon grew strong, by
the weakness and ignorance of the times; ac-

quired unjustly great possessions, of which
they justly lost the greatest part by their am-
bition antl cruelty, which made them feared and

hated by all their neighbours. ,

I have this moment received your letter of

the 4th, N. S. and have only time to tell you,_

that I can by no means agree to your cutting ofi'
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your hair. 1 am very sure that your head-aches

cannot proceed from thence. And as for the

pimples upon your head, they are only owing to

the heat of the season; and consequently v.ill

not last long. But your own hair is, at your

age, sueh an ornament, and a wis;, however

veil made, such a disguise, that 1 wHl upon no

account whatsoever have you cut oft" your hair.

Nature did not give it you for nothing, still

less to cause you the head-ach. Mr. Eliot's

hair grew so ill and bushy, that he was in the

right to cut it off. But you have not the same

reason.

LETTER eux.

Londo7i Jlu^ust 23, O. S. 1748.

BEAH BOT,
YotJR friend Mr. Eliot has dined with me

twice since I returned liither: and I can say

the truth, that -while 1 had the seals, I ne-

ver examined or sifted a state prisoner with

so much care and curiosity, as I did him.

Nay, I did more; for, contrary to the laws

of this country, I gave him in some man-

ner, the question ordinary and extraordi-

nary; and 1 have infinite pleasure in telling

3'ou, that the rack, which I put him to, did not

extort from him one single word that was not

such as 1 wished to hear of you. I heartily

congratulate you upon such an advantageous

testimony, from so creditable a witness. Lau-
dari a laudato viro, is one of the greatest plea-

sures and honours a rational being can have;

may you long continue to deserve it! Your
aversion to drinking, and your dislike to gam-

ing, which Mr. Eliot assures me are both very

strong, give me the greatest joy imaginable for

your sake; as the former would ruin both your

constitution and understanding, and the latter

your fortune and character. Mr. Harte wrote

me word some time ago, and Mr. Eliot con-

firms it now, that you employ your pin-money

in a very different manner from that in which

pin-money is commonly lavished: not in gew-

gaws and baubles, but in buying good and use-

ful books. This is an excellent symptom, and

gives me very good hopes. Go on thus my
dear boy, but for these two next years, and 1

ask DO more- You must then make such a

figure and such a fortune in the world, as 1

wish you, and as 1 have taken all these pains

to enable you to do. After that time I allow

you to be as idle as ever you please; because I am
sure that you will not then please to be so at all.

The ignorant and the weak only are idle; but

those who have once acquired a good stock of

knowledge, always desire to increase it. Know-
ledge is like power in this respect, as those who
have the most are most desirous of having

more. It does not cloy by possession, but in-

creases desire; which is the case with very few

pleasures.

Upon receiving this congratulatory letter,

and reading your own praises, I am sure that

it must naturally occur to you, how great a

ihare of them you owe to Mr. Harte 's care atid

attention; and coiisequeuUy that your regard
If

and affection for him must increase, if there be
room for it, in proportion as you reap, whichi

you do dailv, the fruits of his labours.

I must not, however conceal from you, that

there was one article in which your own wit-

ness, Mr. Eliot, faultered; for upon my ques-

tioning liim home, as to your manner of speak-

ing, he could not say that your utterance was
either distinct or graceful.- 1 have already

said so much to you upon this point that 1 can

add notiiing. I will therefore only repeat this

truth, •* hich is. Thai if you will not speak dis-

tinctly and gracefully, nobody will desire to

hear you.

I am glad to hear that Abbé Mably's Droit

Public da VEwope makes a part of your even-

ing amusements. It is a very useful book, and

gives a clear deduction of the affairs of Europe,

from the treaty of Munster to this time. Pray
read it with attention, and with the proper

maps; always recurring to them for the several

countries or towns, yielded, taken or restored.

Pere Bougeant's third volume will give you
the best idea of liie treaty of Munster, and
open to you the several views of the belligerent

and contracting parties: and there never were
greater than at that time. The house of Aus-

tria, in the war, immediately preceding that

treaty, intended to make itself absolute in the

empire, and to overthrow the rights of the res-

pective slater of it. The view of France was,

to weaken anil dismember the house of Austria,

to such a degree, as that it should no longer be
a counterbalance to that of Bourbon. Swedea
wanted possessions upon the continent of Ger-
many, not only to supply the necessities of its

own poor and barren country, but likewise to

hold the balance in the empire between the

house of Austria and the states. The house of

Brandenburg wanted to aggrandize itself by
pilfering in the fire; changed sides occasionally,

and made a good bargain at last; for I think it

got at the peace, nine or ten bishoprics secular-

ised. So that we may date, from the treaty of

Munster, the decline of the house of Austria,

the great power of the house of Bourbon, and
tiie aggrandizement of that of Brandenburg;
and I am much mistaken if it stops where it is

now.
Make my compliments to Lord Pulteney; to

whom 1 would have you be not only attentive,

but useful, by setting him, (in case he wants it)

a good example of application and teraperance-

1 begin to believe that, as I shall be proud of

you, others will be proud too of imitating you.

Those expectations of mine seeni now so well

grounded, that my disappointment, and conse-

quently my anger will be so much the greater if

they fail; but, as things stand now, I am moat

affectionately and tenderly Yours.

LETTER CLX.

London, Aug. 30, 0. S. 1748.'

deah boy,

YotJB reflections upon the conduct of Prance,

from the treaty of Munster to this time are
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very just; and I^m vei-y glad to find by them,

that you not only read but that you think, and

reflect upon what you read. Many great read-

ers load their memories, without exercising

their judgments; and make lumber-rooms of

their heads, instead of furnishing them usefully;

facts are heaped upon facts, without order or

distinction, and may justly be said to compose
that

Rudis indigestaque moles
Quam dixere chaos.

Go on, then, in the "way of reading that you are

in: take nothing for granted upon the bare au-

thority of the author; but weigli and consider,

in your own mind, the probability of the facts,

and the justness of the reflections. Consult

different authors upon the same facts, and form

your opinion upon the greater or lesser degree

of probability arising from the whole; which,

in my mind, is the utmost stretch of historical

faith; certainty (1 fear) not being to be found.

When an historian pretends to give you the

causes and motives of events, compare those

causes and motives with the characters and in-

terests of the parties concerned, and judge
yourself, whether they correspond or not.

Consider whether you cannot assign others

more probable; and in that examination do not

despise some very mean and trifling causes of

the actions of great men; for so various and
inconsistent is human nature, so strong and
so changeable are our passions, so fluctuating

are our wills, and so much are our minds in-

fluenced by the accidents of our bodies, that

everyman is more the man of the day, than a

regular and consequential character. The best

have something bad, and something little: the

worst have something good, and sometimes
something great; for 1 do not believe that Vel-
leius Paterculus (for the sake of saying a pretty

thing) says of Scipio, ' Qui nihil nor laudandum
aut fecit, aut dixit, aut sensit.' As for the re-

flections of historians, with which they think

it necessary to intei'lard their histories, or at

least to conclude their chapters (and which in

the French histories, are always introduced

with a td7it il est vrai, and in the English so

true it is,J do not adopt them implicitly upon
the credit of the author, but analyse them
yourself, and judge whether they are true or

not.

But to return to the politics of France, from
which I have digressed:—You have certainly

made one farther reflection, of an advantage

which France has, over and above its abilities

in the cabinet, and the skill of its negotiators,

which is (if 1 may use the expression) its sole-

ness, continuity of riches and power within

itself, and the nature of its government. Near
twenty millions of peo\)le, and the ordinary

revenue of above thirteen millions sterling a

year, are at the absolute disposal of the crown.

This is what no other ppwer in Europe can

Bay; 80 that different powers must now unite

to make a balance against France; which union,

though formed upoQ the principle of their

common interest, can never be so intimate as

to coiisij;^<ie a ma«hiae so compact and simple

as that of one great kingdom, directed by one
will, and moved by one interest. The Allied
Powers (as we have constantly seen) have, be-
sides the common and declared object of their

alliance, some separate and concealed view to

which they often sacrifice the general one,

which makes them either directly or indirectly,

pull different ways. Thus the design upon
Toulon failed, in the year 1706, only from the

secret view of the house of Austria upon Na-
ples; which made tiie court at Vienna, not-

withstanding tlie representations of the other
.allies to the contrary, send to Naples the 12,000
men that would have done the business at Tou-
lon. In this last war too, the same causes had
the same effects: the Queen of Hungary, ia

secret, thought of nothing but recovering
Silesia, and what she had lost in Italy; and
tiieretbre never sent half that quota which she
promised, and we paid for, into Flanders; but
left that country to the maritime powers to de-
fend as they could. The king of Sardinia's

real object was Savona, and all the Riviera di

Ponente, for which reason he concurred so

lamely in the invasion of Provence, where the

Queen of Hungary likewise did not send one
third of the force stipulated, engrossed as she

was by her oblique views upon tlie plunder of

Genoa, and the recovery of Naples. Insomuch
that the expedition into Provence which would
have distressed France to the greatest degree,

and have caused a great detachment from their

army in Flanders, failed shamefully, for want of

every thing necessary for its success. Suppose,

any four or five powers, who all together shall

be equal, or even a little superior, in riches

and strength, to that one power against which
they are united; tlie advantage will still be
greater on the side of that single power, because

it is but one. The power and riches of Charles

V. were, in themselves, certainly superior to

those of Francis I. and yet upon the whole he
was not an overmatch for him. Charles V.'s

dominions, great as they were, were scattered

and remote from each other; their constitu-

tions different; and wherever he did not reside,

disturbances arose: whereas the compactness

of France made up the difference in the stength.

This obvious reflection convinced me of the

absurdity of the treaty of Hanover, in 1725,

between France and England, to which the

Dutch afterwards acceded; for it was made
upon the apprehensions, either real or pretend-

ed, that the marriage of Don Carlos, with the

eldest archdutchess, now Queen of Hungary,

was settled in the treaty of Vienna, of the same
year, between Spain and the late emperor
Charles VI.; which marriage those consummate
politicians said, would revive in Europe the

exorbitant power of Charles V. 1 am sure I

heartily wish it had, as in that case there Jiad

been what there certainly is not now,—one

power in Europe to counterbalance that of

France; and then the maritime powers would,

in reality have held the balance of Europe in

their hands. Even supposing that the Austrian

power would then have been an overmatch for

that of France (which by tlie way, is not clear,)

the weight of the maritime powers then thrown

into the scale ia France, would infallibly have
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made the balance at least even. In which case

too, the moderate effort of the maritime pow-
ers on the side of France, would have been
sufficient: whereas now they are obliged to ex-

haust and beggar themselves, and that too

ineffectually, in hopes to support the shatter-

ed, beggared, and insufficient house of Aus-
tria.

This has been a long political dissertation:

but I am informed that political subjects are

your favourite ones, which 1 am glad of, con-
sidering your destination. You do well to get

your materials all ready, before you begin your
work. As you buy, and (I am told) read, hooks
of this kind, 1 will point out two or three for

your purchase and perusal; 1 am not sure that

1 have not mentioned them before; but that is

no matter if you have not got them. Mémoires
pour servir à VHistoire du Vïieme Siècle, is a

most useful book for you to recur to, for all the

facts and chronology of that century: it is in

fourvolumes octavo, and very correct and ex-

act. If I do not mistake, I have formerly re-

commended to you Les Mémoires du Cardinal

de Retz; however, if you have not read them,

pray do, and with the attention which they de-

serve. You will there find the best account of

a very interesting period of the minority of

Louis XIV. The characters are drawn siiort,

but in a strong and masterly manner; and the

political reflections are the only just and prac-

tical ones that I ever saw in print: they are

well worth your transcribing. Le Commerce
des Anciens, par Monsieur Huet Evecpie

d'Avranche, in one little volume octavo, is

worth your perusal, as commerce is a very

considerable part of political knowledge. I

reed not I am sure suggest to you, when you

read the course of commerce, either of the an-

cients or of the moderns, to follow it upon

your map; for there is no other way of remem-
bering geography correctly, than by looking

perpetuallyin the map for the places one reads

of, even though one knows before, pretty

nearly, where they are. Adieu!

As all the accounts which I receive of you
grow better and better, so I grow more and

more aifectioaately Yours.

LETTER CLXI.

London, September 5, 0. S. 1748,

DEAB BOT,

I HATE received yours, "with the enclosed

German letter to Mr. Grevenkop, which he

assures me is extremely well written, consid-

ering the little time that you have applied

yourself to that language. As you have now
got over the most difficult part, pray go on di-

ligently, and make yourself absolutely master

of the rest. Whoever does not entirely possess

a language, will never appear to advantage, or

even equal to himself, either in speaking or

writing it. His ideas are fettered, and seem
imperrcct or confused, if he is not master of

all the words and phrases necessary to express
them. I therefore desire that you will not
fail writing a German letter once everj' fort-

night; to Mr. Grevenkop, which will make
the writing of that language familiar to you;
and, moreover when you shall have left Ger-
many, and be arrived at Turin, 1 shall require
you to write even to me in German, that you
may not forget with ease what you have with
difficulty learned. 1 likewise desire that, while
you are in Germany, you will take all oppor-
tunities of conversing in German, which is the
only way of knowing, that or any other lan-
guage, accurately. You will also desire your
German master to teach you the proper titles

and superscriptions to be used to people of all

ranks: which is a point so material in Ger-
many, that I have known many a letter re-
turned unopened, because one title in twenty
has been omitted in the direction.

St. Thomas's day now draws near, when you
are to leave Saxony, and go to Berlin; and 1 take
it for granted, that if any thing is yet wanting
to complete your knowledge ofthe state of that
electorate, you will not fail to procure it be-
fore you go away. I do not mean, as you will

easily believe, the number of churches, pa-
rishes, or towns; but 1 mean the constitu-

tion, the revenues, the troops, and the trade
of that electorate. A few questions, sensibly
asked, of sensible people, will procure you the
necessar)' informations, which 1 desire you will

enter in your little book. Berlin will be en-
tirely a new scene to you, and I look upon it,

in a manner, as your first step into the great
world; take care that step be not a false one,
and that you do not stumble at tlie threshold.
You will there be in more company than you
have yet been: manners and attentions will
therefore be more necessary. Pleasing in com-
pany is the only way of being pleased in it

yourself. Sense and knowledge are the first

and necessary foundations for pleasing in com-
pany; but they will by no means do alone, and
they will never be perfectly welcome, if they
are not accompanied with manners and atten-
tions. You will best acquire these by fre-

quenting the companies of people of fashion;

but then you must resolve to acquire them in
those companies, by proper care and observa-
tion: for I have known people, who though
they have frequented good company all their
lifetime, have done it in so inattentive and
unobserving a manner, as to be never the bet-

ter for it, and to remain as disagreeable, as
awkward; and as vulgar, as if they had never
seen any person of fashion. When you go into

good company (by good company is meant the

people of the first fashion of the place) observe

carefully their turn, their manners, their ad-
dress, and conform yoiu- own to them. But
this is not all neither; go deeper still; observe

their characters, and pry, as far as yon can,

into both their hearts and their heads. Seek
for their particular merit, their predominant
passion, or their prevailing weakness, and you
will then know what to bait your hook with,

to catch them. Man is a composition of so

many, and such various ingredients, that it

requires both time and cere to analyse him:
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foi" though we have all the same ingredients in

our general composition, as reason, will, pas-

sions, and appetites; yet tlie different propor-
tions and combinations of them in eacli indi-

vidual produce that infinite variety of charac-

ters, which, in some ])articular or other, dis-

tinguishes every individual from another. Rea-
son ought to direct the whole, but seldom
does: and he who addresses himself singly to

another man's i-eason, without endeavouring to

engage his heart in his interest also, is no
more likely to succeed, than a man who should

apply only to a king's nominal minister, and
neglect his favourite. I will recommend to

your attentive perusal, now you are going into

the world, two books, which will let you as

much into the character of men as books can

do. I mean Les Jiejlc.vions JVtorak's de J\lon-

eieitr de la Hochejhucaiilt, and Les Caractères

de la Srayère: but remember, at the same
time, that I only recommend them to you as

the best general maps to assist you in your
journey, and not as marking out every particular
turning and winding that you will meet with.

There your own sagacity and observation must
come to your aid. La Rochefoucault is, I

know, blamed, but I think without reason, for

deriving all our actions from the source of self-

love. For my own part, I see a great deal of

truth, and no harm at all, in that opinion. It

is certain that we seek cur own happiness in

every thing we do; and it is certain, that we
can only find it in doing well, and in conform-
ing all our actions to the rule of right reason,

which is the great law of nature. It is onlj' a
mistaken self-love tliat is a blameable motive,

"when we take the immediate and indiscrimi-

nate gratification of a passion, or appetite, for

real happiness. But am I blameable, if I do a

good action upon the account of the happiness

which that honest consciousness will give me?
Surely not. On the contrary that pleasing con-

sciousness is a proof of my virtue. The re-

flection which is the most censured in Monsieur
de la llochefoucault's book, as a very ill na-

tured one, is this: ' On trouve dans le malheur
de son meilleur ami, q clque chose qui ne de-
plait pas.' And why not? Why may 1 not feel

a very tender and real concern for the misfor-

tune of my friend, and yet at the same time
feel a pleasing consciousness at having dis-

charged my duty to him, by comforting and as-

sisting him to the utmost of my power in that

misfortune: Give me but virtuous actions, and
I will not quibble and chicane about the mo-
tives. And 1 will give any body their choice
of these two trutiis, which amount to tiie same
thing: He who loves himself best, is the ho-
nest man; or, The honestest man loves him-
self best.

The characters of La Bruyère are pictures

from the life: most of them finely drawn, and
highly coloured. Furnish yourself with them
first, and when you meet witii their likeness,

as you will every day, they will strike you the

more. You will compare every feature with
the original; and both will reciprocally help
you to discover the beauties and the blemishes.
As women are a considerable, or at least a

pretty numerons part of company j and as their

suffrages go a great way towards establishing a
man's character in the fashionable part of the
world («hich is of great importance to the for-

tune and figure he poposes to make in it;) it

is neeessai-y to please them. 1 will therefore,

upon this subject, let you into certain arcana,
that will be very useful for you to know, but
which you must with tlie utmost care conceal,

an<l never seem to know. Women, then, are

only children of a larger growth; they have an
entertaining tattle, and sometimes wit; but for

solid, reasoning good sense, I never knew in

my life one that had it, or who reasoned or
acted consequentially for four-and-twenty hours
together. Some little passion or humour al-

ways breaks in 'upon their best resolutions.

Their beauiy neglected or controverted, their

age increased, or their supposed understanding
depreciated, instantly kindles their little pas-
sions, and overturns any systems of consequen-
tial conduct that in their most reasonable mo-
ments they might have been capable of foiTning.

A man of sense only trifles with them, plays
with them, humours and flatters them, as he
does with a sprightly, froward child; but he
neither consults them about, nor trusts them
with, serious matters; though he often makes
them believe that he doth; which is the thing
in the world that they are proud of; for they
love mightily to be dabbling in business ( which,
by the way, they always spoil); and, being just-

ly distrustful that men in general look upon
them in a trifling ligiit, they almost adore that

man that talks more seriously to them, and
who seems to consult and trust them: I say,

who seems: for weak men really do, but wise
ones only seem to do it. No flattery is either
too high or too low for them. They will gree-
dily swallow the highest, and gratefully accept
of the lowest; and you may safely flatter any
woman, from her understanding down to the
exquisite taste of her fan. Women who are ei-

ther indisputably beautiful, or indisputably ug-
ly, are best flattered upon the score of their
understanding: but those who are in a state of
mediocrity, are best flattered upon their beau-
ty, or at least their graces: for every woman
who is not absolutely ugly, thinks herself hand-
some; but not hearing often that she is so, is

the more grateful, and the more obliged, to

the few who tell her so; whereas a decided
and conscious beauty looks upon every tribute

paid to her beauty only as her due; but wants
to shine, and to be considered, on the side of
her understanding: and a woman who is ugly
enougii to know that she is so, knows that she
has nothing left for it but her understanding,
which is consequently (and probably in more
senses than one) her weak side. But there are
secrets, v/hich youmustkeep inviolably, ifyou
would not, like Orpheus, be torn to pieces by
the whole sex: on the contrary, a man who
thinks of living in the great world, must be
gallant, polite, and attentive to please the wo-
men. They have, from the weakness of men,
more or less influence in all courts; they abso-

lutely stamp every man's character in the beau
momlti, and make it either current, or cry it

down, and stop it in payments. It is therefore

absolutely oecessary to manage, please» and
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flatter them; and never to discover the least

mark of contempt, which is what they never

forgive: but in this they are not singular; for

it is the same with men, who will much sooner

forgive an injustice than an insult. Every man
is not ambitious, or covetous, or passionate;

but every man has pride enough in his compo-
sition to feel and resent the least slight and

contempt. Remember, therefore, most care-

fully to conceal your contempt, however just,

wherever you would not make an implacable

enemy. Men are much more unwilling to have

their weaknesses, and their imperfections

known, than their crimes; and if you hint to a

man, that you think him silly, ignorant, or

even ill-bred, or awkward, he will hate you
more, and longer, than if )^ou tell him plainly

that you think him a rogue. Never yield to

that temptation, which to most young men is

very strong, of exposing other people's weak-
nesses and infirmities, for the sakeeither of di-

verting the company, or of showing your own
superiority. You may get the laugh on your
side by it for the present; but you will make
enemies by it for ever; and even those who
laugh with you then, will, upon reflection, fear,

and consequently hate you: besides that, it is

ill-natured; and a good heart desires rather to

conceal than expose other people's weaknesses
or misfortunes. Ifyou have wit, use it to please,

and not to hurt: you may shine like the sun in

the temperate zones, without scorching. Here
it is wished for; under the line it is dreaded.
These are some of the hints, which my long

experience in the great world enables me to

give you: and which if you attend to them,
may prove useful to you in your journey
through it. I wish it may be a prosperous
one: at least 1 am sure that it must be your
fault if it is not.

Make my compliments to Mr. Harte, who I

am very sorry to hear, is not well. I hope by
this time he is recovered. Adieu.

LETTER CLXn.

London, September 13, O. S. 1748.

BEAR BOT,

I HATE more than once recommended to you
the Mémoires of the Cardinal de Retz, and to
attend particularly to the political reflections
interspersed in that excellent work. I will
now preach a little upon two or three of those
texts.

In the disturbances at Paris, Monsieur de
Beaufort, who was a very popular, though a
very weak man, was the cardinal's tool with
the populace. Proud of his popularity, he was
always for assembling the people of Paris to-
gether, thinking that he made a great figure at

the head of them. The cai-dinal, who was fac-
tious enough, was wise enough at the same
time, to avoid gathering the people together,
except when there was occasion, and when he
had somethiug particular for thera to do.

However he could not always check Monsieur
de Beaufort, who having assembled them once
very unnecessarily, and without any deter-

mined object, they ran riot, would not be
kept within bounds by their leaders, and did
their cause a deal of harm; upon which the

cardinal observes most judiciously, 'Que
Monsieur de Beaufort ne sçavoit pas, que qui

assemble le peuple l'émeut.' It is certain,

that great numbers of people, met together,

animate each other, and will do some thing

either good or bad, but often bad: and the re-

spective individuals, who were separately very
quiet, when met together in numbers, grow
tumultuous as a body, and ripe for any mis-
chief that may be pointed out to them by their

leaders: and, if their leaders have no business
for them, they will find some for themselves.

The demagogues, or leaders of popular fac-

tions, should, therefore be verj' careful not to

assemble the people unnecessarily, and with-

out a settled and well considered object. Be-
sides that, by makin;j; those popular assemblies

too frequent, they make them likewise too fa-

miliar, and consequently less res[>ected by
their enemies. Observe any meeting of people,

and you will always find their eagerness and
impetuosity rise or fall in proportion to their

numbers: when the numbers are very great,

all sense and reason seem to subside, and one
sudden phrensy seizes on all, even the coolest

of them.
Another very just observation of the cardi-

nal's is, that the things which happen in our
times, and which we see ourselves, do not
surprise us near so much as the things which
we read of in times past, though not in the
least more extraordinary; and adds, that he
is persuaded, that when Caligula made his

horse a Consul, the people of Rome, at that

time, were not greatly surprised at it, having
necessarily been in some degree prepared for

it, by an insensible gradation of extravagancies

from the same quarter. This is so true, we
read every day with astonishment, things which
we see every day without surprise. We won-
der at the intrepidity of a Leonidas, a Codrus,
and a Curtius: and are not the least surprised
to hear of a sea captain, who has blown up his

ship, his crew, and himself, that they might
not fall into the hands of the enemies of his

country. I cannot help reading of Porseuna
and Regulus with surprise and reverence; and
yet I remember that I saw, without either, the
execution of Shepherd,* a boy of eighteen
years old, who intended to shoot the late king,
and who would have been pardoned if he
would have expressed the least sorrow for his

intended crime; but on the contrary, he de-
clared, that if he was pardoned he would at-

tempt it again: that he thought it a duty which
he owed his country; and that he died witb
pleasure for having endeavoured to perform it.

Reason equals Shepherd to Regulus; but pre-
judice, and the recency of the fact, make»
Shepherd a common malefactor, and Regulus
a hero.

• James Shepherd, a coach painter's apprentice, vai
execated at Tyburn for high treason, March the ijib, ijis,
in the reign of George the First.
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Examine carefully, and consider all your no-
tions of things; analyse them, and "discover

their component parts, and see if habit and
prejudice are not the principal ones: weigh the
matter upon which you are to form your opi-

nion in the equal and impartial scales of rea-

son. It is not to be conceived how many peo-
ple, capable of I'easoning if they would, live

and die in a thousand errors, from laziness;

they will rather adopt the prejudices of others,

than give themselves the trouble of forming
opinions of their own. They say things at first,

because other people have said them; and then
they persist in them because they have said

them tliemselves.

The last observation that I shall now men-
tion of the cardinal's is, that a secret is more
easily kept by a good many people than one
commonly imagines. By this he means a secret

of importance, among people interested in the

keeping of it. And it is certain that people of

business know the importance of secrecy, and
will observe it, where they are concerned in

the event. And the cardinal does not suppose

that any body is silly enough to tell a secret,

merely from the desire of telling it, to any one
that is not some way or other interested in the

keeping of it, and concerned in the event. To
go and tell any friend, wife or mistress, any
secret with which they have nothing to do, is

discovering to them such an unretentive weak-
ness, as must convince them that you will tell

it to twenty others, and consequently that they

may reveal it without risk of being discover-

ed. But a secret properly communicated, on-

ly to those who are to be concerned in the thing

in question, will probably be kept by them,
though they should be a good many. Little

secrets are commonly told again, but great ones

generally kept. Adieu !

-©©a-

LETTER CLXIIl.

London, September W, 0. S. 1748.

DEAB BOT,

I WAIT with impatience for your accurate

histoiy of the Chevaliers Port-Epées which
you promised me in your last, and which I

take to be the forerunner of a larger work that

you intend to give the public, containing a

general account of all the religious and military

orders of Europe. Seriously, you will do well

to have a general notion of all those orders,

ancient and modern; both as they are frequently

the subjects of conversation, and as they are

more or less interwoven with the histories of

those times. Witness the Toutonic order, which,

as soon as it gained strength, began its unjust

depredations in Germany, and acquired such

considerable possessions there; and the order

of Maltha also, which continues to this day its

piracies upon the infidels. Besides, one can

go into no company in Germany, without run-
ning against JMoiideur le Chevalier or Moji-
ueur le Commandeur, de l'Ordre Teutonique.

It is the same in all other parts of Europe,
with regard to the order of Maltha, where yoa
never go into company without meeting two op
three chevaliers or conimayideiirs, who talk of
iheir preuves, Iheir laii^ues, their coranaïies,
&c. of all which things, I am sure you would
not willingly be ignorant. On the other hand,
I do not mean that j'ou should have a profound
and minute knowledge of these matters, which
are of a nature that a general knowledge of
them is fully sufficient. 1 would not recom-
mend to you to read Abbé Vertot's History of
the order of Maltha, in four quarto volumes;
that would be employing a great deal of good
time very ill. But I would have you know the
foundations, the objects, the insignia, and the
short general history of them all.

As for the ancient religious military orders,
which were chiefly founded in tlie eleventh
and twelfth centuries, such as Maltha, the
Teutonic, the Knights Templars, &c. the in-

justice and the wickedness of those establish-

ments cannot, I am sure, have escaped your
observation. Their pious object was, to take
away by force other people's property; and to
massacre the proprietors themselves, if they
refused to give up that property and adopt the
opinions of these invaders. What right or
pretence had these confederated Christians of
Europe to the Holy Land? Let them produce
their grant of it in the Bible. Will they say
that the Saracens had possessed themselves of
it by force; and that, consequently, tliey had
the same right? Is it lawful then to steal goods,
because they were stolen before? Surely not.

The truth is, that the wickedness of many,
and the weakness of more, in those ages of ig-

norance and superstition, concurred to form
those flagitious conspiracies against the lives

and properties of unoffending people. The Pope
sanctified the villainy, and annexed the pardon
of sins to the perpetration of it. This gave
rise to the croisadoes, and carried such swarms
of people from Europe to the conquest of the
Holy Land. Peter the Hermit, an active and
ambitious priest, by his indefatigable pains,

was the immediate autlior of the first croisade;
kings, princes, all professions and characters
united, from different motives, iu this great
undertaking, as every sentiment, except true
religion and morality, invited to it. The am-
bitious hoped for kingdoms; the greedy and
the necessitous for plunder; and some were
enthusiasts enough to hope for salvation, by
the destruction of a considerable number of
their fellow creatures, who had done them no
injury. I cannot omit, upon this occasion,

telling you, that the Eastern emperors at Con-
stantinople (who, as Christians, were obliged

at least to seem to favour these expeditions,)

seeing the immense numbers of the croisés,

and fearing that the Western empire might
have some mind to the Eastern empire too, if

it succeeded against the Infidels, as Vappetit

vient en mangeant: these eastern emperors very

honestly poisoned the waters where the croises

were to pass, and so destroyed infinite num-
bers of tliem.

The later orders of knighthood, such as the

Garter in Englaod, the Elephant in Deumark»
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the Golden Fleece in Burgundy: the St. Esprit,

St. Michael, St. Louis, and St. Lazare, in

France, &c. are of a difterent nature and in-

stitution. They were eillier the invitations

to, or the reward of, brave actions in fair war;

and they are now rather the decorations of tiic

favour of the prince, than the proofs of the

merit of the subject. However, they are worth
your enquiries to a certain degree; and con-

versation will give you frequent opportunities

for them. Wherever you are, 1 would advise

you to enquire into the respective orders of

that country, and to write down a short account

of them. For example while you are in

Saxony get an account of VAigle Blanc, and of

what other orders there may be, either Polish

or Saxon; and when you shall be at Berlin,

inform yourself of the three orders, VAigle
JVoir, la Générosité et le Vrai Mérite, which
are the only ones that 1 know of there. But
xvhenever you meet with straggling ribands

and stars, as you \vill with a thousand in Ger-
many, do not tail to inquire what they are,

and take a minute of tliera in your memoran-
dum-book: for it is a sort of knowledge that

costs little to acquire and yet is of some use.

Young people have fequently an incuriousness

about thero, arising either from laziness, or a

contempt of the object, which deprives them
of several such little parts of knowledge, that

they aJterwards wish they had acquired. If

you will put conversation to profit, great

knowledge may be gained by it; and is it not

better (since it is full as easyj to turn it upon
useful, than upon useless subjects? People al-

ways talk best when the)' know most; and it is

both pleasing them, and improving one's self,

to put them upon tiiat subject. With people of
a particular profession, or of a distinguished

eminency in any branch of learning, one is not
at a loss: but with those whether men or women,
who properly constitute wiiat is called the
èeati moiule^ one must not choose deep sub-
)ects, nor hope to get any knowledge above
that of orders, ranks, families, and court anec-
dotes; which are tiierefore the proper (and not
idtogether useless) subjects of that kind of con-
versation. Women es[)ecially are to be talked
to as below men and above children. If you
talk to them too deep, you only confound them,
and lose your own labour; if you talk to them
too frivolously they perceive and resent the
contempt. The proper tone for them is, what
the French call the entregent, and is, in truth,

the polite jargon of good compan)-. Thus if

you are a good chymist, you may extract some-
thing out of every thing.

A-propos of the beaic monde; I must again
and again recommend the graces to you. There
is no doing without them in that world; and
to make a good figure in that world is a great
step towards making one in the world of busi-
ness, piu-ticularly that part of it for which you
are destined.

An ungraceful manner of speaking, awkward
motions, and a disagreeable address, are great
dogs to the ablest man of Dusiness; as the op-
posite qualifications are of infinite advantage
to him. 1 am therefore \evy glad that you
learn to daace, since I am told there is a

good dancing master at Leipsig. I would have
you dance a miimet very well, not so much for

the sake of the minuet itself (though that, if

danced at all, ought to be danced well) as that

it will give you an habitual genteel carriage,

and manner of presenting yourself.

Since I am upon little things, I must mention
another, which, though little enough in itself,

yet, as it occurs, at least once in every day,

deserves some attention; I mean carving. Do
you use yourself to carve adroitly and genleellyj

without hacking half an hour across a bone;
without bespattering the company with the
sauce; and without overturning the glasses into

your neighbours pockets? These awkwardness-
es are extremely disagreeable, and if often re-

peated, bring ridicule. They are very easily

avoided, by a little attention and use.

How trifling soever these things may seem,
or really be, in themselves, they are no longer
so, when above half the world thinks them
otherwise. And, as I would have you ' omni-
bus ornatum—excellere rebus,' I think nothing
above or below my pointing out to you, or
your excelling in. You have the means of
doing it, and time before you to make use of
them. Take my word for it, I ask nothing
now, but what you will, twenty years hence,
most heartily wish that you had ilone. Atten-
tion to all these things, for the next two or
three years, will save you infinite trouble and
endless regrets hereafter. May you in the
whole course of your life, have no reason for

any one just regret! Adieu.
Your Dresden china is arrived, and I have

sent it to your mamma.

LETTER GLXIV.

Londan, Sept, 27, 0. S. 1748.

DEAR BOT,

I EATE received your Latin lecture upon war,
which though it is not exactly the same Latin
that Ciesar, Cicero, Horace, Virgil, and Ovid
spoke, is, however, as good Latin as the eru-
dite Germans speak or write. I have always
observed that the most learned people, that is,

those who have i-ead the most Latin, write the
worst; and this distinguishes the Latin of a
gentleman scholar from that of a pedant. A
gentleman has probably, read no other Latin
than that of the Augustan age; and therefore
can write no other; whereas the pedant has
read much more bad Latin than good; and con-
sequently writes so too. He looks upon the
best classical books, as books for school-boys,

and consequently below him, treasures obsolete

words which he meets with there, and uses
them upon all occasions, to show his reading
at the expense of his judgment. Flautus is

his favourite autiior not for the sake of the wit
and the vis coinica of his comedies; but upon
account of the many obsolete words, and the
caut low characters, which are to be met with
no where else. He will rather use oUi than
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ilU, optumé optitnè, and any bad word, rather

than any good one, provided he can but prove,

that strictly speaking, it is Latin: that is, that

it was written by a Roman. By this rule, I

might now write to you in the language of

Chaucer or Spenser, and assert that 1 wrote
English because it was English in their (lays;

but 1 should be a most affected puppy if I did

so, and you would not understand three words
of my letter. All these, and such-like aftected

peculiarities, are the characteristics of learned

coxcombs and pedantSjaiid are carefully avoided
by all men of sense.

I dipped, accidentally the other day, into Pi-
tiscus's preface to his Lexicon; where 1 found
a word that puzzled me, and which I did not

remember ever to have met witli before. It is

the adverb procfiscine\ which means in a good
hour; an expression, which, by- the superstition

of it, appears to be low and vulgar. 1 looked
for it; and at last I found, that it is once or
twice made use of in Piautus; upon the strength

of which this learned pedant thrusts it into his

preface. Whenever you write Latin, remem-
ber that every word or phrase which you make
use of, but cannot find in Csesar, Cicero, Livy,

Horace, Virgil, and Ovid, is bad, illiberal

Latin, though it may have been written by a
Roman.

I must now say something as to the matter
of the lecture; in which, I confess, there is one
doctrine laid down that surprises me: it is this;

' Quum vero hostis sit lentacilave morte omnia
dira nobis minitans quocunque bellantibus ne-
golium est, parum sane interfuerit quo modo
cura obruere et interficere satagamus si feroci-

however speciously it may be turned, and
however puzzling it may be to answer it, is,

notwithstanding, false in itself, unjust, and cri-
minal. I do not know a crime in the world,
whicli is not by the casuists among the Jesuits
(especially the twenty-four collected, I think,
by Escobar) allowed, in some or many cases,

not to be criminal. The principles first laid

down by them are often specious, the reason-
ings plausible; but the conclusion always a lie;

for it is contrary to that evident and undenia-
ble rule of justice which I have mentioned
above, of not doing to any one what you would
not have him do to you. But, however, these

refined species of casuistry and sophistry being
very convenient and welcome to people's pas-
sions and appetites, they gladly accent the in-

dulgence, witiiout desiring to detect the fallacy

of the reasoning: and indeed many, I might
say most people, are not able to do it; which
makes the publication of such quibblings and
refinements tiie more pernicious. I am no
skilful casuist, nor subtle disputant; and yet I

would undertake to justify, and qualify, the
profession of a highwayman, step by step, and
so plausibly, as to make many ignorant people
embrace the profession, as an innocent, if not
even a laudible one; and to puzzle people of
some degree of knowledge, to answer me point

by point. I have seen a book, intituled

Qiddlibei ex Quolibet, or the art of making
any thing out of any thing; which is not so

difficult as it would seem, if once one quits

certain plain truths, obvious in gross to every
understanding, in order to run after ingenious
refinements of warm imaginations and specula-

am exuere cunctetur. Ergo Veneno quoque, tive reasonings. Doctor Berkely, bishop of
uti fas est, &c. ' whereas I cannot conceive that Cloyne, a very worthy, ingenious, and learned
the use of poison can, upon any account, come ' man, has written a book to prove, that there
within the lawful means of self-defence. Force
may, without doubt, be justly repelled by
force, but not by treachery and fraud; for I do
not call the stratagems of war, such as ambus-
cades, masked batteries, false attacks &c.

frauds or treachery; they are mutually to be

expected and guarded against; but poisoned

arrows, poisoned waters, or poison administer-

ed to your enemy (which can only be done by

treachery,) I have always heard, read, and
thought to be unlawful and infamous means of

defence, be your danger ever so great. But ' si

ferociam exuere cunctetur,' must I rather die

than poison this enemy? Yes, certainly, much
rather die than do a base or criminal action;

nor can I be sure beforehand, that this enemy
may not in the last moment ferociam exuere.

But the public lawyers, now seem to me rather

to warp the law, in order to authorise than to

check, those unlawful proceedings of princes

and states, which by being become common,
appear less criminal; though custom can never
alter the nature of good and ill.

Pray let no quibbles of lawyers, no refine-

ments of casuists break into the plain notions

of right and wrong which every man's right

reason, and plain common sense, suggest to

him. To do as you would be done by, is the
plain, sure, and undisputed rule of morality
and justice. Stick to that and be convinced,
that whatever breaks into it in any degree,

is no such thing as matter, and that nothing
exists but in idea: that you and 1 only fancy

ourselves eating, drinking, and sleeping; you
at Leipsig, and 1 at London: that we think
we have flesh and blood, legs, arms, &c.
but that we are only spirits. His arguments
are, strictly speaking, unanswerable; but yet I

am so far from being convinced by them, that

I am determined to go on to eat and drink,

and walk and ride, in order to keep that mat-
ter, which I so mistakenly imagine my body at

present to consist of, in as good plight as pos-

sible. Common sense (wijich in truth is very

uncommon) is the best sense I know of: abide

by it; it will counsel you best. Read and heai-,

for your amusement, ingenious systems, nice

questions subtilly agitated, with all the refine-

ments that warm imaginations suggest: but
consider them only as exercitations for the

mind, and return always to settle with common
sense.

I stumbled, the other day, at a bookseller's

upon Comte de Gabalis, in two very little vol-

umes, which 1 had formerly read. I read it

over again, and with fresh astonishment. Most
of the extravagancies are taken from the Jewish

Rabbins, who broached those wild notions,

and delivered them in the unintelligible jargon

which the cabalists and Rosicrucians deal in

to this day. Their number is I believe much
lessened, but there are still some: and I myself
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have known two, -«ho studied and firmly be-

lieved in that mjstical nonsense. What ex-

travagancy is not man capable of entertaining,

when" once his siiackled reason is led in triumph

by fancy and prejudice! The ancient alchymists

^ave very much into this stuff, by which tiiey

thought they should discover the philosopher's

stone; and some of the most celebrated empi-

rics employed it in the pursuit of the universal

medicine. Paracelsus, a bold empiric, and

wild cabalist, asserted that he had discovered

it, and called it his alkahest. Why, or where-

fore, God knows-, only that those madmen call

nothing by an intelligible name. You may
easily get this book from the Hague; read it,

for it will both divert and astonish you; and, at

the same time teacli you nil adtnirari: a very

necessai-}' lesson.

Your letters, excejjt -when upon a given sub-

ject, are exceedingly laconic, and neither an-

swer my desires, nor the jiurpose of letters;

which should befamiliar conversations between
absent friends. As I desire to live with you
«pon the footing of an intimate friend, and not

of a parent, 1 could wish that your letters gave

me more particular accounts of yourself, and

of your lesser transactions. When you write

to me, suppose yourself conversing freely with

me, by the iire side. In that case, you would
naturally mention the incidents of the day; as,

where you had been, whom you had seen,

what you thought of them, &c. Do this in

^rour letters: acquaint me sometimes with your
jstudies, sometimes with your diversions: tell

me of any new persons and characters thatjou
jneet with in company, and add your own ob-

servations upon them; in short let me see

more of jou in your letters. How do you go
pn with Lord Pulteney? and how does he go

on at Leipsigf Has he learning, has he parts,

has he application? Is he good or ill-natured?

In short what is he? at least, what do you
think him? you may tell me without reserve,

for I promise you secrecy. You are now ol

an age, that i am desirous to begin a coufideti-

tial correspondence with you; and as I shall,

on my part, write you freely my opinion upon
rnen and things, which I should be oft<in very

unwilling that any body but you and Mr. Harte

should see; so, on your part, if you write to

me without reserve, you may depend upon
my inviolable secrecy. If you have ever looked

into th.e Letters of Madame de Sevigné to her

daughter Madame de Grignan, you must have

observed the ease, freedom, and friendship, of

;that correspondence; and yet, I hope, and be-

lieve, that they did not love one another better

than we do. Tell me what books you are now
reading, either by way of study or amusement;
how you pass jour evenings when at home,
and where jou pass them when abroad. I

know that you go sometimes to Madame Val-
entin's assembly, what do you do there? do

you play, or sup, or is it only la belle conver-

sation? Do you mind your dancing while your

dancing master is with you' As you will be

pften under the necessity of dancing a minuet,

I would have you dance it very well. Remem-
ber, that the graceful motion of the arms, the

giving your haed, and the putting oa, and pull-

n

ing offyour hat genteelly, are the material parts

of a gentleman's dancing. But the greatest ad»
vantage of dancing well is, that it necessarily

teaches you to present yourself, to sit, stand,

and walk genteelly; all of which are of real
importance to a man of fashion.

1 sliould wish that you were polished before

you go to Berlin; where, as you will be in %
great deal of good company, I would have you
have the right manners for it. It is a very

considerable artiiile to have le ton de la bonne
compagide, in your destination particularly.

The principal business of a foreign minister is

to get into the secrets, and to know all les allures,

of the courts at which he resides: this he can
never bring about, but by such a pleasing ad^-

dress, such engaging manners, and such am
insinuating behaviour; as may make him sought
for, and in some measure domestic, in the best

company and the best families of the place.

He will then, indeed, be well informed of all

that passes, eillier by the confidence made him,
or by the carelessness of people in his corapa»

ny; who are accustomed to look upon him as

one of ihem, and consequently not upon theip

guard before. For a minister, who only goes
to the court he resides at, in form, to ask au
audience of the prince or tiie minister, upoqi

his last instructions, puts them upon theip

guard, and will never know any thing morg
than what they iiave a mind that he should know.
Here women may be put to some use, A king's

misli'ess, or a minister's wife or mistress, maj
give great and useful informations; and arc
vei-y apt to do it, being proud to show they have
been trusted. But then, in this case, the height

of that sort of address which strikes women is

requisite; 1 mean tiiat easy politeness, genteej

and graceful address, and tliat extérieur brillant,

whi-ch they canuot withstand. There is a sort

of men so like women, that they are to bç

taken just in the same way; 1 mean those who
are commonly called^î/ze mens who swarm at

all courts; who have little reflection and less

knowledge; but who, by their good- breeding,

and traititran of liie world, are admitted intp

all companies; and by the imprudence or care»

lessness of their superiors, pick up secrets

worth knowing, which are easily got out of

them by proper address.
Adieu,

LETTER CLXV-

BcUh, October 12, 0. & 1748,

DIAB BOT,

1 cAiïE here three days ago, upon account of

a disorder in my stomach, wfiich affected my
hesd, and gave me vertigos. I already fin(J

rsyself something better; and consequently do

not doubt that a course of these waters will set

me quite right. But however and wherever I

am, your welfare, your character, your know-

ledge, aodyour moraLs, employ joj .thought»
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more than any thing that can happen to me,

or that I can tear or hope for myself. 1 am
going off the stage, you are coming upon it:

with me, what has been, lias been, and reflec-

tion now would come too late; with you every

thing is to come, even, in some manner, reflec-

tion itself: so that this is the very time when
my reflections, the result of experience, may
be of use to you, by supplying the want of

yours. As soon as you leave Leipsig you will

gradually be going into the great world; where
the first impressions that you shall give of

yourself will be of great importance to you;
but those wiiich you receive will be decisive,

for they always stick. To keep good company,
especially at your first setting out, is the way
to receive good impressions. If you ask me
what 1 mean by good company, 1 w ill confess

to you, tliat it is pretty difficult to define; but
1 will endeavour to make you understand it as

well as I can.

Good company is not what respective sets of
company are jileased either to call oV think
themselves; but it is that company which all

the people of the place call, and acknowledge
to be, good comi»any, notwithstanding some
objections which they may form to some of
the individuals who compose it. It consists
chiefly (but by no means without exception)
of people of considerable birth, rank, and
character: for people of neither birth nor rank
are frequently, and very jusily, admitted into
it, if distinguished by any peculiar merit, or
eminency in any liberal art or science. Nay,
so motley a thing is good company, that many
people, without birlh, rank or merit, intrude
mto it by their own forwardness; and otiiers

slide into it by the protection of some conside-
l-able person; and some even of indifferent
characters and morals make part of it. But in

the main, the good part preponderates, and
people of infamous and blasted characters
are never admitted. In this fashionable good
company, the best language, and the best man-
ners of tlie place are most unquestionably to
be learnt: for they establish, and give the tone
to, both, which are therefore called the lan-
guage and manners of good company; there
being no legal tribunal to ascertain either.
A company consisting wholly of people of

the fiist quality cannot, for that reason, be
called good company, in the common accepta-
tion of the phrase, unless they are, into the
bargain, the fiishionable and accredited compa-
ny of the place; for people of the very first

quality can be as silly, as ill-bred, and as
worthless, as people of the meanest degree.
On the other hand, a company consisting en-
tirely of people of very low condition, whatever
their merits or parts may be, can never be
called good company; and consequently should
not be much frequented, though by no means
despised.

A company wholly composed of niçn of
learning, though greatly to be valued and re-
spected, is not meant by the words good coin-

pany; they cannot have the easy manners and
tournure of the world, as they do not live in it.

If you can bear your part well in such a com-
papy^Jt is e&tretnely right to be iu it some-

times, and you will be but more esteemed ia
other companies, for having a place in that.

But then do not let it engross you; for if you .»
do, you will be only considered as one of the "^
literati by yirofession, which is not the way
either to shine or rise in the world.

The company of professed wits and poets is

extremely inviting to most young men; who,
if they have wit themselves, are pleased with
it, and if they have none, are sillily proud of
being one of it: but it should be frequented

with moderation and judgment, and you should

by no means give yourself up to it. A wit is

a very unpopular denomination, as it carries

terror along with it; and people in general are

as much afraid of a live wit, in company, as a
woman is of a gun, which she thinks may go
off" of itself, and do her a mischief. Their ac-

quaintance is, however, worth seeking, and
their company worth frequenting; but not ex-
clusively of others, nor to such a degree as

to be considered only as one of that particular

set.

But the company which of all others you
should most carefully avoid, is that low com-
pany, which in every sense of the word, is low
indeed; low in rank, low in parts, low in man-
ners, and low in merit. You will, perhaps,

be surprised, that I should think it necessary

to warn you against such company; but yet I

do not think it wholly unnecessary, after the

many instances which I have seen, of men of

sense and rank, discredited, vilified, and un-
done, by keeping such company. Vanity, that

soiu'ce of many of our follies, and of some of

our crimes, has sunk many a man into com-
pany, in every light infinitely below himself
for the sake of being the first man in it. There
he dictates, is applauded, admired; and for the
'iake of being the Coryplixus of that wretched
chorus, disgraces and disqualifies himself soon
for any belter company. Depend upon it you
will sink or lise to the level of the comp.any
which you commonly keep: people will judge
of you, and not unreasonably, by that. There
is gond sense in tiie Spanish saying, 'Tell me
whom you live with, and 1 will tell whoyou are.'

Make it tlierefore your business, wherever you
are, to get into that company, which every
body of the place allows to be the best compa-
ny, next to their own: which is the best defini-

tion that I can give you of good company. But
here too, one caution is very necessary, for

want of which many young men have been ruined
even in good company. Good company (as I have
before observed) is composed ot a greut variety

of fashionable ])eople, whose chaiatters and
morals are very different, though their manners
are pretty much the same. When a young man,
new in the world, first gets into that compan}'',

he very rightly determines to conform to,

and imitate it. But then he too often, and
fatally, mistakes the object of his imitation. He
has often heard of that absurd term of 'genteel

and fashionable vices.' He there sees some
people who shine, and who in general are ad-

mired and esteemed; and observes, that these

people are whoreraasters, drunkai-ds, or game-
sters: upon which he adopts their vices, mis-

taking their defects for Uteir perfections, and
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thinking that they owe their fashion and their

lustre to those ' genteel vices.' AVhereas it is

exactly the reverse; for thaee people have ac-

quired tlieir i'eput:ition by their parts, their

learniiio;, their good-breedini^, an(l other real

Rceomplisbments; and are only blemished and
lowered, iu the opinions of all reasonable peo-

ple, and of their own in time, by these 'genteel

and fashionable vices.' A wiioremaster, in a

flux, or without a uose, is a very s;enteel person

indeed, and well worthy of imitation! A drunk-
ard, vomiting up at night the wine of the day,

and stupified by the head-ache all the next,

is doubtless a fine model to copy from ! And a

gamester tearing his hair, and blaspheming,
for having lost more than he had in the world,

is surely a most amiable character! î^o; these

are alloys, and great ones too, which can never

adorn any character, but always debase the

best. To prove this suppose any man without

parts and some other good qualities, to be
merely a whoremaster, a drunkard or a game-
ster, how will he be looked upon by all sorts of

people? Why, as a most contemptible and
vicious animal. Therefore it is plain, that in

these mixed characters the good part only makes
people forgive, but not approve, the bad.

1 will hope and believe that you will have no
vices; but if, unfortunately, you should have
any, at least I beg of you to be content with
your own, and to adopt no other body's. The
adoption of vice has, 1 am convinced, ruined

ten times more young men than natural incli-

nation.

As I make no difficulty of confessing my
past errors, where 1 think the confession may
be of use to 3'ou, I will own that when I first

went to the university, 1 drank and smoked,
notwithstanding the aversion I had to wine and

tobacco, only because I thought it genteel, and

that it made me look like a man. When I went
abroad, I first went to the Hague, where
gaming was much in fashion, and where
I observed that many people of shining rank

and character gamed too. I was then young
enough, and silly enough, to believe that gaming
was one of their accomplishments: and as 1

aimed at perfection, I adopted gaming as a

necessary step to it. Thus 1 acquired by error,

the habit of a vice, which, far from adorning

my character, has, lam conscious, been a great

blemish in it.

Imitate then,with discernment and judgment,

the real perfections of the good company into

which you may get; copy their politeness, their

carriage, their address, and the easy and well-

bred turn of their conversation; but, remember,
that let them shine ever so brigtit, their vices,

if they have any, are so many spots which you
would no more imitate than you would make
an artificial wart upon your face, because some
very handsome man had the misfortune to have

a natural one upon his: but, on the contrary,

think liow much handsomer he would have

been without it.

Having thus confessed some ofmy egaremens,

showing a desire to please. I took care never
to be absent or distrait; but, on the contrary,

attending to every thing that vvas said, done,
or even looked, in company, I never failed the
minutest attentions, and was never journalier.

These things, and not my egaremens, made me
fashionable.

Adieu! this letter is full long enough.

LETTER CLXVI.

Bath, October!^, 0. S. 1748.

DEAR BOT,
Having in my last pointed out what sort of

company you should keep, I will now give you
some rules for your conduct in it; rules which
my own experience and observation enable me
to lay down, and communicate to you, with
some degree of confidence. I have often given

you hints of this kind before, but then it has

been by snatches; 1 will «ow be more regular

and methodical. 1 shall say nothing with re-

gard to your bodily carriage and address, but

leave them to the care of )'our dancing-master,

and to j'our own attention to the best models:

remember, however, that they are of conse-

quence.
Talk often, but never long; in that case, if

you do not please, at least you are sure not to

tire your hearers. P.ay your own reckoning,

but do not treat the whole company; this being

one of the very few cases in which people do
not care to be treated, every one being fully

convinced that he has wherewithal to pay.

Tell stories very seldom, and absolutely

never but where they are very apt, and very

short. Omit every circumstance that is not

material, and beware of digressions. To have
frequent recourse to narrative, betrays great

want of imagination.

Never hold any body by the button, or the

hand, in order to be heard out, for if people are

not willing to hear you, you had much better

hold your tongue than them.

Most long talkers single out some unfortun&te

man in company (commonly him whom they

observe to be the most silent, or their next

neighbour)to whisper, or at least in a half voice,

to convey a contiimity of words to. This is

excessively ill-bred, and in some degree a fraud;

conversation-stock being a joint and common
property. But, on the other hand, if one of

these unmerciful talkers lay hold of you, hear

him with patience (and at least seeming atten-

tion) if he is worth obliging; for nothing will

oblige him more than a patient hearing, as no-

thing would hurt him more, tiian either to leave

him in the midst of his discourse, or to disco-

ver your impatience under your affliction.

Take, rather than give, the tone of tlie com-
pany you are in. If you have parts, you will

show them, more or less upon every subject;

and if you liave not, you had better talk sillily

upon a subject of other people's than of your

I will now show you a little of my right side. 1 own choosing

I always endeavoured to get into tite best com- Avoid as much as you can, in mixed cotnpa-

pany, wherever I was, and commonly succeed- I nies, argumentative, polemical conversations;

ed. There 1 pleased to some degi-ee, by I which, though they should not, yet certainly
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do indispose, for a time, the contending parties

to each other; and if the controversy grows

•Warm and noisy, endeavour to put an end to it

by some genteel levity or joke. I quieted such

a conveiSMtion-hubbub once by rei)resenting to

them, that though I was persuaded none

there present would repeat out of company
what passed in it, yet I could not answer for

the discretion of the passengers in the street,

who must necessarily hear all that was said.

Above all tilings, and upon all occasions,

avoid speaking of yourself, if it be possible.

Such is the natural pride and vanity of our

hearts, that it perpetually breaks out, even in

people of the best parts, in all the various modes
and figures of egotism.

Some abruptly speak advantageously of them-
selves, without either pretence or provocation.

They are impudent. Others proceed more
artfully, as they imagine; and force accusations

against themselves, complain of calumnies
•which they never heard, in order to justify

themselves, by exhibiting a catalogue of their

many virtues. They ' acknowledge it may,
indeed, seem odd, that they should talk in that

Jnanner of themselves; it is what they do not

like, and what they never would have done; no,

no tortures should ever have forced it from
them, if they had not been thus unjustly and
tnonstrously accused. But in these cases, jus-

tice is surely due to one's self, as well as to

others; and when our character is attacked, we
may saj', in our own justification, what other-

vise we never would liave said.' This thin

Veil of modesty drawn before vanity is much
too transparent to conceal it, even from very
moderate discernment.

Others go more modestly and more slily still

(as they think) to work, but in my mind, still

more ridiculously. They ' confess themselves'

(not without some degree of shame and confu-

sion) into all the cardinal virtues, by first de-
trading them into weaknesses, and then own-
ing their misfortune in being made up of those
Veaknesses. * They cannot see people suffer,

without sympathising with, and endeavouring
to help them. They cannot see people want,
•without relieving them: though truly, their

own circumstances cannot very well afford it.

They cannot help speaking tlie truth, though
they know all the imprudence of it. In short,

they know that, with all these weaknesses, they
are not fit to live iti the world, much less to
thrive in it. But they are now too old to

change, and must rub on as well as they can.'

This sounds too ridiculous and oîttre almost
for the stage; and yet, take my word for it, you
will frequently meet with it upon the common
stage of the world. And here I will obsei-ve,

by the by, that you will often meet with cha-
racters in nature so extravagant, that a discreet

poet would not venture to set them upon the
stage, in their true and high colouring.

I'hi s principle of vanity and pride is so strong
in human nature, that it descends even to the
lowest objects; and one often sees people an-
gling for praise, where, admitting all they say
to be true (which by the way it seldom is) no
just praise is to be caught. One man affirms

.that he has rode post a hundred miles in six

hours: probably it is a lie; but supposing it to»

be true, what theikj' Why he is a very good
post-boy; that is all. Anotl'.er asserts, and
probably not without oaths, that he has drunk
six or eight bottles of wine at a sitting: out of
charity I will believe him a liar; for if 1 do not,

I must think him a beast.

Such, and a thousand more, are the follies

and extravagancies, which vanity draws people
into, and which always defeat their own pur-
pose; and, as Waller says upon another sub-

ject,

Make the wretch the most despis'd,

Where most he wishes to be priz'd.

The only sure way of avoiding these evils,

is never to speak of yourself at all. But when
historically you are obliged to mention yourself,

take care notto drop one single word that can di-

rectly or indirectly be construed as fishing for

applause. Be your character what it will, it

will be known: and nobody will take it upon
your own word. Never imagine that any thing

you can say yourself will varnish your defects,

or add lustre to your perfections; but, on the

contrar}', it may, and nine times in ten will,

make the former more glaring and the latter

obscure. If you are silent upon your own sub-

ject, neither envy, indignation, nor ridicule,

will obstruct or allay the applause which you
may really deserve; but if you publish your own
panegyric upon any occasion, or in any shape
whatsoever, and however artfully dressed or
disguised, they will all conspire against you,
and you will be disappointed of the very end
you aimed at.

Take care never to seem dark and mysteri-
ous, which is not only a very unamiable cha-
racter, but a ver)' suspicious one too: if you
seem mysterious with others, they will be really

so with yon, and you will know nothing. The
height of abilities is, to have volto sciolto, and
pensieri streitii that is, a frank, open and inge-

nuous exterior with a prudent and reserved
interior; to be upon your own guard, and yet,

by a seeming natural openness, to put people
off theirs. Depend upon it, nine in ten of

every company you are in, will avail themselves
of every indiscreet and unguarded expression

of yours, if they can turn it to their own advan-

tage. A prudent reserve is therefore as neces-

sary as a seeming openness is prudent. Always
look people in the face when you speak to them,
the not doing it is thought to imply conscious

guilt; besides that you lose the advantage of

observing by their countenances what impres-

sion your discourse makes upon them. In or-

der to know people's real sentiments, I trust

much more to my eyes than to my ears; for

they can say whatever they have a mind I should

hear, but they can seldom help looking what
they have no intention that 1 should know.

Neither retail nor receive scandal willingly;

for though the defamation of others may for

the present gratify the malignity of the pride

of our hearts, cool reflection will draw very

disadvantageous conclusions, from such a dis-

position; and in the case of scandal, as in that

of robbery, the receiver is always thought aa

bad as the thief.
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Mimicry, which is the common and favourite

amusement ot little low minds, is in tiie utmost

contem])t with great ones. It is the lowest and

most illiberal of all baftboner_v. Pray neither

practise it yourself, nor applaud it in others.

Besides that, the person mimicked is insulted;

and, as I often observed to you before, an in-

sult is never forgiven.

1 need not, 1 believe, advise you to adapt

3'our conversation to the people you are con-

versing with; for I suppose you would not,

•without this caution, have talked upon the

same subject, and in the same manner, to a

minister of state, a bishop, a philosopher, a

captain, and a woman. A man of the world

must, like the caméléon, be able to take every

different hue; which is by no means a criminal

or abject, but a necessary complaisance; for it

relates only to manners, not to morals.

One word only as to swearing, and that 1

hope and believe is more than is necessary.

You m.'jy sometimes hear some people, in good
companj', interlard their discourse with oaths,

by way of embellishment, as they think; but

you must observe too, that those who do

so are never those who contribute in any de-

gree, to give that company the denomination of

good company. They are always subalterns,

or people of low education; for that practice,

besides that it has no one temptation to plead,

is as silly and as illiberal as it is wicked.

Loud laughter is the mirth of the mob, who
are only pleased with silly things; for true wit

or good sense never excited a laugh, since the

creation of the world. A man of parts and

fashion is, therefore, only seen to smile, but

never heard to laugh.

But to conclude this long letter; all the above

mentioned rules, however carefully you may
observe them, will lose half theîY- effect, if un-

accompanied by the Graces. Whatever you
say, if you say it with a supercillious, cynical

face, or an embarrassed countenance, or a silly

disconcerted grin, will be ill received. If, into

the bsirgiiin,T/oumuttei'it, or utter it indistinctly

,

and ungracefully, it will be still worse received.

If your air and address are vulgar, awkward,
and gauche, you may be esteemed indeed, if

you have great intrinsic merit; but you will

never please; and without pleasing, you will

rise but heavily. Venus among the ancients,

was synonymous with the Graces, who were
always supposed to accompany her: and Horace
tells us that even Youth and Mercury, the gods
of arts and eloquence, would not not do without

her.

Parum comis sine te Juventai
M.ercuriusque.

They are not inexorable ladies, and may be
had if properly and diligently pursued. Adieu.

-©©^
LETTER CXVII.

Bath, October 29, 0. S. 1748.

SEiJl BOT,
My anxiety for your success increases in

proportion as the time approaches of your

taking your part upon the great stage of the
world. The audience will tbrm their opinion
of you upon your first appearance (making the
proper allowance for your inexperience;) and
so far it will be final, that though it may vary
as to the degrees, it will never totally change.
This consideration excites that restless atten-
tion, with which I am constantly examining,
how I can best contribute to the perfection of
that character, in which the least spot or blem-
ish would give me more real concern, than 1

am now capable of feeling upon any other ac-
count whatsoever.

I have long since done mentioning your great
religious and moral duties; because I could not
make your understanding so bad a compliment,
as to suppose that you wanted, or could receive,
any new instructions upon those two important
points. Mr. Harte, I am sure, has not ne-
glected them; besides they are so obvious to
common sense and reason, that commentators
may (as they often do) perplex, but cannot
make them clearer. My province, therefore,
is to supply by my experience, your hitherto
inevitable experience in the ways of the world.
People at your age are in a state of natural
ebriety; and want rails and gardefous where-
ver they go, to hinder them from breaking
their necks. This drunkenness of youth is not
only tolerated, but even pleases, if kept within
certain bounds of discretion and decency. Those
bounds are tlie point, which it is difficult for
the drunken man himself to find out; and there
it is that the experience of a friend may not
only serve, but save him.
Carry with you, and welcome, into company,

all the gaiety and spirits, but as little of the
giddiness of youth as you can. Tiie former will
charm; but the latter will often, thougli inno-
centlj-, implacably offend. Inform yourself of
the characters and situation of the company,
before you give way to what your imagination
may prompt you to say. There are, in all com-
panies, more wrong heads than right ones, and
many more who deserve, than who like censure.
Should you, therefore, expatiate in the praise
of some virtue, wiiich some in company noto-
riously want; or declaim against any vice, which
others are notoriously infected with, your re-
flections, however general and unap|)lied, will,
by being applicable, be thought personal, and
levelled at those people. This consideration
points out to you sufficiently, not to be suspi-
cious and captious yourself, nor to suppose
that things, because they may, are therefore
meant at you. The manners of well-bred peo-
ple secure one from those indirect and mean
attacks; but if by chance, a flippant woman, or
a pert coxcomb, lets off any thing of that kind,
it is much better not to seem to understand,
than to reply to it.

Cautiously avoid talking of either your own
or other people's domestic affairs. Yours are
nothing to them, but tedious; theirs are noth-
ing to you. The subject is a tender one, and '

it is odds but you touch somebody or other's
'

sore place; for in this case, there is no trusting
in specious appearances, which may be, and
often are, so contrary to the real situation of
things, between men and their wives, parents
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and their children, seeming friends, &c. that

with the best intentions in the world, one oft-

en blunders disagreeabi)'.

Remember that the wit, humour, and jnkes
of most mixed companies are local. 'I'tiey

thrive in that particular soil, but will not often

bear transplanting. Every company is dift'er-

ently circumstanced, has its particular cant and
jargon; which may give occasion to wit and
mirth within that circle, but would seem flat

and insijjid in any other, and therefore will

not bear repeating. Nothing makes a man look
sillier, than a pleasantry not relished or not
understood, and if he meets with a profound
silence when he expected a general applause,

or what is worse, if he is desired to explain the
bon tnot, his awkward and embarrassed situa-

tion is more easily imagined than described.

^-propos of repealing: take great care never
to repeat (I do not mean here the pleasantries)

in one company what you hear in another.

Things seemingly indift'erent, may, by circu-

lation, have much graver consequences than
you would imagine. Besides there is a gene-
ral tacit trust in conversation, by which a man
is obliged not to report any thing out of it,

though he is not immediately enjoined secrecy.

A retailer of this kind is sure to draw himself
into a thousand scrapes and discussions, and
to be shyly and uncomfortably received where-
ever he goes.

You will find in most good company, some
people who oidy keep their place there by a

contemptible title enough; these are what we
call very good-naturedfello-vs, and the P'rench

bons diables. The truth is, they are people
without any parts or fancy, and who, having no
will of their own, readily assent to, concur in,

and applaud, whatever is said or done in the

company; and adopt with the same alacrity, the

most virtuous or the most criminal, the wisest

or the silliest scheme that happens to be enter-

tained by the majority of the company. This
foolish, and often criminal complaisance, flows

from a foolish cause, the want of any other

merit. 1 hope you will hold your place in com-
pany by a noble tenure, and that you will hold

it (you can bear a quiijble, I believe, yet) in

capite. Have a will and an opinion of your
own, and adhere to them steadily; but then do
it with good-humour, good-breeding, and (if

you have it) with urbanity; for you havenotyet
beard enough either to preach or to censure.

All other kinds of complaisance are not only
blameless, but necessary in good company.
Not to seem to perceive the little weaknesses,

and the idle but innocent affectations of the com-
pany, but even to flatter them in a certain

manner, is not only very allowable, but in truth,

a sort of polite duly. They will be pleased with

you, if you do; and will certainly not be re-

formed by you, if you do not. For instance;

you will find in every gronp of company two
principal figures, viz. the fine lady and the fine

gentleman, who absolutely give the law of wit,

language, fashion, and taste, to the rest of that

society. Tliere is always a strict, and often for

the lime being, a tender alliance between these

two figrres. The lady looks upon her empire
as founded upon the divine right of beauty,

(and full as good a divine right it is as any
king, emperor, or pope can pretend tO;) she
requires, and commonly meets with unlimited
passive obedience. And why should she not
meet with it? Her demands go no liigher than
to have her unquestioned pre-eminence in
beauty, wit, and fashion, firmly established.
Few sovereigns (by the way) are so reasonable.
The fine gentleman's claims of right are, mii-
tatis mutandis, the same; and tliough, indeed,
he is not always a wit dejure, yet, as he is the
wit de facto of that company, he is entitled to

a share of your allegiance; and every body ex-
pects at least as much as tliey are entitled to,

if not something more. Prudence bids you
make your court to these joint sovereigns; and
no duty that 1 know of, forbids it. Rebellion
here is exceedingly dangerous, and inevitably

punislied by banishment, and immediate forfeit-

ure of all your wit, manners, taste, and fashion;

as on the other hand, a cheerful submission,
not without some flattery, is sure to procure
you a strong recommendation, and most effec-

tual pass, throughout all their, and probably
the neighbouring dominions. With a mode-
rale share of sagacity you will, before you have
been half an hour in their company, easi-

ly discover these two principal figiu'es, both by
the deference which you will observe the whole
company pay them, and by that easy, careless,

and serene air which their consciousness of
power gives them. As in this case, so in all

otliers, aim always at the highest, get always
into the highest company, and address your-

self particularly to the highest in it. The
search after the unattainable philosopher's

stone has occasioned a thousand useful disco-

veries, which otherwise would never have
been made.
What the French justly call les manières no-

bles are only to be acquired in the very best

companies. 'I'hey are the distinguishing cha-

racteristics of men of fashion: people of low
education never wear them so close but that

some part or other of the original vulgarism

appears. Les manières nobles equally forbid

insolent contempt, or low envy and jealousy.

Low people, in good circumstances, fine

clothes, and equipages, will insolently show
contempt for all those who cannot afford as fine

clothes, as good an equipage, and who have

not (as their term is) as much money in their

pockets; on the other hand, they are gnawed
with envy, and cannot help discovering it, of

those who surpass them in any of these articles,

which are far from being sure criterions of me-
rit. They are likewise jealous of being slight-

ed; and consequently suspicious and captious.

They are eager and hot about trifles, because

trifles were, at first, their affairs of conse-

quence. Les manières nobles imply exactly

ihe reverse of all this. Study them early; you
cannot make them too habitual and familiar to

you.

Just as 1 had written "what goes before, I re-

ceived your letter of the 24lh, N. S. but I have

not received that which you mention from Mr.
Harte. Yours is of the kind that 1 desire; for

I want to see your private picture, drawn b^

yourself, at different sittings; for though as it
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is drawn by yourself,I presume you will take the

most advantageous likeness; yet I tiiink I have

skill enouçh in that kind of painting to discover

the true features, thoupii ever so artfully colour-

ed, or thrown into skilful lights and shades.

By your account of the German play, which

I do not know whether I should call tragedy or

comedy, the only shining part of it (since lam
in a way of quibbling) seems to have been the

fox's tail. I presume too, that the play has haf)

the same fate with the squili, and has gone off

no more. I rememlier a squib much better ap-

plied, when it was made the device of the co-

lours of a French regiment of grenadiers; it

was represented bursting, with this motto un-
der it: Peream dam liiceam.

1 like the description oi yovLV pic-nic; where
I take it for granted, tiiat your cards are only to

break the formality of a circle, and your sifmpo-

sioii intended more to promote conversation

tlian drinking. Such an amicable collision, as

Lord Shaftesbury very prettily calls it, rubs oft",

and smooths those rough concerns, which mere
nature has given to the smoothest of us. 1 hope
some part at least of tlie conversation is in Ger-
man. A-pvopos; tell me, do you speak that

language correctly, and do you write it witli

ease? I have no doubt of your mastering the

other modern languages, which are much ea-

sier, and occur much oftener; for which reason

I desire you will apply most diligently to Ger-
man, while you are in Germany, that you may
speak and write that language most correctly.

I expect to meet Mr. Eliot in London in

about three weeks, after which you will soon
see him at Leipsig. Adieu.

-^©^

LETTER CLXVIII.

London, JVovember 18, 0. «S". 1748.

deah boy,

Whatever I see, or whatever 1 hear, my
first consideration is, whether it can, in any
way, be useful to you. As a proof of this, I

went accidentally the other day into a print-
sliop, where, among many others, I fourni one
print from a famous design of Carlo Maratti,
who died about thirty years ago, and was the
last eminent painter in Europe: the subject is

il Studio del Disegno; or, the School of Draw-
ing. An old man, supposed to be the master,
points to his scholars, who are variously em-
ployed in perspective, geometry, and the ob-
servation of the statues of antiquity. With re-
gard to perspective, of which there are some
little specimens, he has wrote, Tanto die basti;
that is, As much as is sufficient; with regard
to geometry, Tanto che basti again; with re-
gard to contemplation of the ancient statues,
there is written, J\'on mai a bastanza; There
can never be enough. But in the clouds, at
top of the piece, are represented the three
Graces; witli this just semence written over
them, Senza di noi opiifaiica è vana; that is.

Without us all labour is vain. This every
body allows to be true in painting, but all peo-

ple do not consider, as 1 hope you will, that
this truth is full as applicable to every art or
science; indeed, to every thing that is to be
said or done. 1 will send you the print itself

by iMr. Eliot, when he returns; and 1 will ad-
vise you to make the same use of it that the
Roman Catholics say they do of the pictures
and images of their saints; which is, only to

remind them of those, for the adoration they
disclaim. Nay, 1 will go farther, and as the

transition from Popery to Paganism is short

and easy, I will classically and poetically ad-

vise you to invoke, and sacrifice to them every

day, and all the day. It must be owned that

the Graces do not seem to be natives of

Great Britain; and I doubt the best of us here
have more of the rough than the polished dia-

mond. Since barbarism drove them out of

Greece and Rome, they seem to have taken
refuge in France, where tlieir temples are nu-
merous and their worship the established one.

Examine yoiu'Self seriously, why such and
such people please and engage you more than
such and such others of equal merit; and you
will always find, that it is because tiie former
have the Graces, and the latter not. I have
known matiy a woman, with an exact shape,
and a symmetrical assemblage of beautiful fea-

tures, please nobody; while others, with very
moderate shape and features, have charmed
every body. Why? because Venus will not
chai-ra so much without her attendant Graces,
as they will without her. Among men how
often have I seen the most solid merit and
knowledge neglected, unwelcome, or even re-
jected, for want of them! while flimsy parts,
little knowledge, and less merit, introduced
by the Graces, jiave been received, cherished,
and admired. Even virtue, which is moral
beauty, wants some of its charms, if unaccom-
panied by tliem.

If you ask me how you shall acquire what
neither you nor I can define or ascertain, 1 can
only answer, £1/ observation. Form yourself,
with regard to others, upon what you feel
pleases you in them. I can tell you the impor-
tance, the advantage, of having tiie Graces; but
I cannot give them you: I heartily wish I
could, and 1 certainly would; for 1 do not know
a better present that I could make you. To
show you that a very wise, philosophical, and
retired man thinks upon that subject as I do,
who have always lived in the world, I send you
by Mr. Eliot, the famous Mr. Locke's book
upon education; in which you will find the
stress that he lays upon the Graces, which he
calls (and veiy truly) good-breeding. 1 have
m'irked all the parts of that book, which are
worth your attention; for, as he begins with the
child, almost from its birth, the part relative

to its infancy would be useless to you. Ger-
many is, still less than England, the seat "of
the Graces. However, you had as good not
say so while you are there. But the place
which you are going to, in a great degree, is;

for 1 have known as many well-bred pretty men
come from Turin, as from any part of Europe.
The late king, Victor Amedée, took great
pains to form such of his subjects as were of
any cousideratiou, both to business aud maa-
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ners: the present king, I am told, follows his
example: this, however is certain, that in all

courts and congresses, where there are many
foreign ministers, those of the king of Sardinia,
are generally the ablest, the politest, and les

plus déliés. You will, therefore, at Turin,
have very good models to form yourself upon;
and remember, that with regard to the best

models, as well as to the antique Greek statues
in the print, non mai a bastanza. Observe
every word, look, and motion of those who are
allowed to be the most accomplished persons
there. Observe their natural and careless, but
genteel air; their unembarrassed good-breed-
ing; their unassuming, but yet unprostituted
dignity. Mind their decent mirth, their dis-

creet frankness, and that entregent, which as

much abrve the frivolous as below the impor-
tant anil the secret, is the proper medium
for conversation in mixed companies. I will

observe by the bye, that the talent of that

light entregent is often of great use to a

foreign minister; not only as it helps him to

domesticate in himself many families, but

also as it enables him to put by and parry some
subjects of conversation^ which might possibly

lay him imder difficulties both what to say, and
how to look.

Of all the men that e\er I knew in my life

(and I knew him extremely well) the late Uuke
of Marlborough possessed the Graces in the

highest degree, not to say engrossed them; for

I will venture (contrary to the custom of pro-

found historians, wlio always assign deep cau-

ses for great events) to ascribe the better half

of the Duke of Marlborough's greatness and

riches to those graces. He was eminently illite-

rate; wrote bad English, and spelled it still

worse. He had no share of what is commonly
called parts; that is, he had no brightness,

nothing shining in his genius. He had most
undoubtedly, an excellent good plain under-

standing, wiili sound judgment. But these

alone would probably have raised him hut

something higlier than they found him, which
•was pa>;e to King James the Second's Queen.

There the Graces protected and promoted him:

for while he was an ensign of the guards, tlie

Dutchess of Cleveland, then favourite mistress

to king Cliarles the Second, struck by those

very graces, gave him five thousand pounds,

with whioi» he immediately bought an annuity

for his life, of five hundred pounds a year, of

my grandfather, Halifax; which was the foun-

dation of his subsequent fortune. His figure

was beautiful; but his manner was irresistible

by either man or woman. It was by this en-

gaging, graceful manner, that he was enabled,

during all his war, to connect the various and

jarring powers of the grand alliance, and to

carry them on to the main object of the war,

notwithstaading their private and separate

vie*s, jealousies and wrong-headedness. What-
ever court he went to (and he was often obliged

to go himself to some resty and refractory ones,)

he as constantly prevailed, and brought them
into his measures. The pensionary Heinsius,

a venerable old minister, grown grey in busi-

ness, and who had governed the republic of the

United Proviaces for more than forty years^

was absolutely governed by the Duke of Marl-
borough, as that republic feels to this day. He
was always cool; and nobody ever observed the
least variation in his countenance: he could re-
fuse more gracefully than other people could
grant; and those who went away from him
most dissatisfied, as to the substance of their
business, were yet personally charmed with
him, and in some degree comforted by his
manner. With all his gentleness and grace-
fulness, no man living was more conscious of
his situation, nor maintained his dignity bet-
ter.

With the share of knowledge which you have
already gotten, and with the much greater
which 1 hope you will soon acquire, what may
you not expect to arrive at, if you join all tliese

graces to it^ In your own destination, particu-

larly, they are, in truth, half your business; for

if you can once gain the afteclions, as well as
the esteem of tlie prince or minister of the
court to which you are sent, I will answer for

it, that will effectually do the business of the
court tiiat sent you: otherwise it is up-hill

work. Do not mistake, and think that tiiese

graces, which 1 so often and so earnestly re-

commend to you, should only accompany im-
portant transactions, and be worn only les joiira

de gala: no they should, if possible, accompa-
ny even the least thing that you do or say; for

if you neglect them in little things, they will

leave you in great ones. 1 should, for instance,

be extremely concerned to see you even drink
a cup of coffee migracefuily, and slop yourself
with it, by your awkward manner of holding it;

nor should I like to see your coat buttoned, or
your shoes buckled, awr)'. But I should be
outrageous, if I heard you mutter your words
unintelligibly, stammer in your speech, or he-
sitate, misplace, and luistake in your narrations:

and 1 should run away from you with greater

rapidity, if possible, than I should now run to

embrace you, if I found you destitute of all

those graces, which I have set my heart upon
their making you one day omnibus ornantum
excellere rebus.

Tlie subject is inexhaustible, as it extends

to every tiling that is to be said or done; but I

will leave it for the present, as this letter is

already pretty long. Such is my desire, my
anxiety for your perfection, that I never think

I have said enough, though you may possibly

think 1 have said too much; and though, in

truth, if your own good sense is not sufficient

to direct you, in many of these plain points, all

that I or any body else can say, will be insuffi-

cient. But where you are concerned, I am the

insatiable man in Horace, who covets still a

little corner more to complete the figure of his

field. I dread every little corner that may de-

form mine, in which I would have (if possible)

no one defect.

I this moment received yours of the 17th,

N. S. and cannot condole with you upon the

secession of your German commensaiucf who,

both by your and Mr. Harte's description,

seem to be des gens d'une aimable absence:

and, if you can replace them by any other Ger-

man conversation, you will be a gainer by the

bargain. I cannot conceive, if you understand
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German well enough to read any German book,

how the writing of the German character can

De so difficult and tedious to jou, the twenty-

four letters being veiy soon learned; and 1 do
not expect that you should write yet with tlie

utmost purity and correctness, as to the lan-

guage; what I meant by your writing once a

fortnight to Grevenkop, was only to make tlie

written character familiar to you. However,

I will be content with one in three weeks or

so.

I believe you are not likely to see Mr. Eliot

again soon, he being still in Cornwall with las

father; who, I hear, is not likely to recover.

Adieu.

-.^^^^—

LETTER CLXIX.

London, JVovember 29, 0. S. 1748.

BEAK BOT,

I DELATED Writing to you, till I could give

you some account of the motions of your friend

Mr. Eliot, for whom 1 know you have, and

\ery justly, the most friendly concern. His

father and he came to town together, in a post

chaise, a fortnight ago, the rest of the family

remaining in Cornwall. His father with diffi-

culty survived the journey, and died last Satur-

day was sevennight. Both concern and decen-

cy confined your friend till two days ago, when
I" saw him; he has determined, and I think

very prudently, to go abroad again; but how
soon it is yet impossible for him to know, as

he must necessarily put his own private affairs

in some order first: but I conjecture he may
possibly join you at Turin; sooner, to be sure,

not. 1 am very sorry that you are likely to be

so long without the company and the example

of so valuable a friend; and therefore 1 hope

that vou will make it up to yourself, as well as

you can at this distance, by remembering and

following Ms example. Imitate that api)lica-

tion of his, which has made him know all tho-

roughly, and to the bottom. He does not con-

tent himself with the surface of knowledge;

but works in the mine for it, knowing that it

lies deep. Pope says, very truly, in his Essay

upon Criticism;

A little learning is a dangerous things

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.

I shall send yau by a ship that goes to Ham-
ôutgh next week (and by which Ha.vkins sends

Mr. Harte some things that he wrote for) all

those which I proposed sending you by Mr.
Eliot; together with a very little box, that I

am desired to forward to ^Ir. Harte. There
will be likewise two letters of recommendation
for you to Monsieur Andrié, and Comte Alga.-

rotti, at Berlin, which you will take care to

deliver them, as soon as you shall be rigged

and fitted out to appear there. They will in-

troduce you into the best company; and I de-

pend upon your own good sense, for your

avoiding of bad. If you fall into bad and Iotv

company there, or any where else, you will be
irrecoverably lost; whereas, if )'ou keep good
company, and company above yourself, your
cliaracter and good fortune will be immoveably
fixed.

I have not lime to-day, upon account of the
raeeliiig of the parliament, to make this letter

of the usual length; and, indeed, after the vo-

lumes that 1 have written to you, all I can add
must be unnecessary. However, I shall pror
bably, ' ex abundanii,^ return soon to my for-?

mer prolixity; and you will receive more and
more last words from. Yours.

-^^

LETTER CLXX.

LandoUy December 6, 0. «S. 1748,

DEAR BOT,

1 AH at present under very great concern fop

the loss of a most afFectioijate brother, with
whom I had always lived in the closest friend-

ship. My brother John died last Friday night,

of a fit of the gout, which he had had for about
a month iu his hands and feet, and which fell

at last upon his stomach and head. As he
grew towards the last lethargic, his end was
not painful to himself. At the distance which
you are from hence, you need not go into

mourning upon this occasion, as the time of
your mourning would be near over before yon
could put it on.

By a ship that sails this week for Hamburgh,
I shall send you those things which I proposed
to have sent by Mr. Eliot, viz. a little box fron»

your mamma; a less box for Mr. Harte; Mr.
Locke's book upon education; the print of
Carlo Maralti, which I mentioned to you some
time ago; and two letters of recommendation,
one to Monsieur Andrié, and the other to

Comte Algarotti, at Berlin. Both those gen^»'

tlemen will, 1 am sure, be as willing as they
are able to introduce you into the best compa-
ny; and 1 hope you will not (as many of youp
countrymen are apt to do) decline it. It is la

the best companies only, that you can learn the

best manners, and that tournure, and those

graces, which I have so often recommended to

you, as the necessary means of making a figure

in the world.

I ara most extremely pleased with tlie ac^-

count which Tlr. Harte gives me of your pro-

gress in Greek, and of your having read Hesiod,

almost critically. Upon this subject I suggest

but one thing to you, of many that I might
suggest; which is, that you have now got over

thedifficullies of that language, and therefore

it would be unpardonable not to persevere to

your journey's end, now that all the rest of
your way is down-hill.

I am also very well pleased to hear that you
have such a knowledge of, and taste for, curi-

ous books, and scarce and valuable tracts. This
is a kind of knowledge which very well be-

comes a man of sound and solid learning, but
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•which only exposes a man of slight and super-

ficial reading; therefore, pray make the sub-

stance and matter of such books your first ob-

ject; and their title pages, indexes, letter, and
binding, but your second. It is the cliaracter-

istic of a man of parts, and good judgment, to

know, and give that degree of attention that

each object deserves. Whereas little minds
mistake little objects for great ones, and lavish

away upon the former that time and attention

which only the latter deserve. To such mis-

takes we owe the numerous and frivolous tribe

of insect-mongers, shell-mongers, and pursuers

and driers of butterflies, &c. The strong mind
distinguishes not only between the useful and

the useless, but likewise between the useful

and the curious. He applies himself intensely

to the former; he only amuses himself with the

latter. Of this little sort of knowledge, which

I have just hinted at, you will find at least as

much as you need wish to know, in a superfi-

cial but pretty French book, entitled spectacle

de la Mature; which will amuse you while,

you read it, and give you a suificient no-

tion of the various parts of nature: I would ad-

vise you to read it at leisure hours. But that

Eart of nature which Mr. Harte tells me you
ave begun to study witii the Rector ma^nijicii^,

is of much greater importance, and deserves

much greater attention; 1 mean astronomy. The
vast and immense planetary system, the aston-

ishing order and regularity of tliose innumera-
ble worlds, will open a scene to you, wliich not

only deserves your attention as a matter of cu-

riosity, or rather astonishment; but still more,
as it will give you greater, and consequently

juster ideas of that eternal omnipotent Being,

who contrived, made, and still pi-eserves that

universe, than all the contemplation of this,

comparatively very little orb, which we at pre-

sent inhabit, could possibly give you. Upon
this subject, Monsieur Fontenelle's Pluralité

des mondes, which you may read in two hours
time, will both inform and please you. God
bless you! Yours.

-a©^

LETTER CLXXL

Lo7idon, December 13, 0. S. 1748.

DEAB BOY,

The four last posts have brought me no let-

ters, either from you or fi-om Mr. Harte; at

which I am uneasy; not as a mamma would be,

but as a father should be; for I do not want your
letters as bills of health: you are young, strong,

and healthy, and I am, consequently, in no pain
about that: moreover, were either you or Mr.
Harte ill, the other would doubtless write me
word of it. My impatience for yours or Mr.
Harte's letters arises from a very different cause,

which is, my desire to hear frequently of the
state and progress of your mind. You are now
at that critical period of life, when every week
ought to produce fruit or flowers answerable to

your culture, which 1 am sure has not been ne-
glected; and it is by your letters and Mr.
Harte's accounts ofyou, that at this distance, I
can only judge of your gradations to maturity;
I desire therefore, that one of you two will not
fail to write to me once a week. The sameness
of your pi'esent way of life, I easily conceive,
would not make a very interesting letter to an
indifferent bystander; but so deeply concerned
as I am in the game you are playing, even the
least move is of importance, and helps me to

judge of the final event.

As you will be leaving Leipsig pretty soon
after you sliall have received this letter, I here
send you one enclosed, to deliver to Mr. Mas-
cow. It is to thank him for his attention and
civility to jou, during your stay with him; and
I take it for granted, that you will not fail ma-
king him the proper compliments at parting:

for the good name that we leave behind at one
place, often gets before us to another, and is of
great use. As Mn Mascow is much known
and esteemed in the republic of letters, I think

it would be of advantage to you, if you got let-

ters of recommendation from him to some of

the learned men at Berlin. Those testimoni-

als give a lustre which is not to be despised;

for the most ignorant are forced to seem, at

least, to pay a regard to learning, as the most
wicked are to virtue. Such is their intrinsic

worth.
Your friend Duval dined with me the other

day, and complained most grievously, that he
had not heard from j'ou for above a j'ear: I

bade him abuse you for it himself, and advised
him to do it in verse, which, if he was really

angry, his indignation would enable him to do.

He accordingly brougiit me yesterday the en-
closed reproaches, and challenge, which he
desired me to transmit to you. As this is his

first essay in English poetry, the inaccuracies

in the rhymes, and the number, are very excu-

sable. He insists, as you will find, upon be-

ing answered in verse: which, I should imagine,

that you and Mr. Harte together could bring

about: as the late Lady Doi'chester used to say,

that she and Dr. Radcliffe together could cure

a fever. This is, however, 'sure, that it now
rests upon you; and no man can say what
methods Duval may take, if you decline his

challenge. I am sensible that you are under
some disadvantages in this professional combat.

Your climate, at this time ofthe year especially

delights more in the wood fire, than in the po-

etic fire; and I conceive the Muses, if there

are any at Leipsig, to be rather shivering than

singing; nay, I question whether Apollo is

even known there as god of verse, or as god of
light; perhaps a little as god of physic.—These
will he fair excuses, if your performance should

fall something short; though I do not apprehend
it will.

While you have been at Leipsig, which is a

place of study more than of pleasure or compa-
ny, you have had all opportunities of pursuing

your studies uninterruptedly; and have had, I

believe, very few temptations to the contrary.

But tlie case will he quite different at Berlin,

where the splendour and dissipation of a court,

! and the beau monde, will present themselves to
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you in gaudy shapes, attractive enough to all

young people. Do not think now, that like an
old fellow, I am going to advise you to reject

them, and shut yourself up in your closet:

quite the contrary; I advise you to take your
share, and enter into them with spirit and
pleasure: but then I advise you too, to allot

your time so prudently, as that learning may
keep pace with pleasure: there is full time in

the course of the day for both, if you do but

manage that time right, and like a good œco-
nomist. The whole morning, if diligently and
attentively devoted to solid studies, will go
a great way at the year's end; and the evening
spent in the pleasures of good company, will

go as far in teaching jou a knowledge, not

much less necessary than the other; I mean
the knowledge of the world. Between these

two necessary studies, that of books in the

morning, and that of the world in the evening,

you see that you will not have one minute to

squander or slatern away. Nobody ever lent

themselves more than I did when I was young,
to the pleasures and dissipation ofgood compa-
ny; I even did it too much. But then I can as-

sure you that I always found time for serious

studies; and when I could find it no other way,
I took it out of my sleep: for 1 resolved always

to rise early in the morning, however late I

went to bed at night; and this resolution I have

kept so sacred, that unless when I have been
confined to my bed by illness, I have not, for

more than forty years, ever been in bed at nine

o'clock in the morning; but commonly up be-

fore eight. When you are at Berlin, remem-
ber to speak German as often as you can, in

company: for every body there will speak

French to you, unless you let them know that

you can speak German, which then they will

choose to speak. Adieu.

LETTER CLXXn.

London, December 20, O. S. 1748.

DEAK BOT,

I heceited last Saturday, by three mails,

•which came in at once, two letters from Mr.
Harte, and yours of the 8th, N. S.

It was I that mistook your meaning with re-

gard to German letters, and not you who ex-

pressed it ill. I thought it was the writing of

the German character that took up so mucli of

your time, and therefore I advised you, by the

frequent writing of that character, to make it

easy and familiar to you. But since it is only

the propriety and purity of the German lan-

guage which make your writing it so tedious

and laborious, I will tell you, 1 shall not be

nice upon that article, and did not expect

you should yet be master of all the idioms, de-

licacies, and peculiarities of that difiicult lan-

guage. That can only come by use, especially

frequent speaking; therefore when you shall be

at Berlin, and afterwards at Turin, where you
vill meet many Germans, pray take all oppor-

tunities of conversing in German, in order not
only to keep what you have got of that lan-

guage, but likewise to improve and perfect

yourself in it. As to the characters, you form
them very well, and as you yourself own, bet-

ter than your English ones; but then let me
ask you this question: Why do you not form
your Roman characters better? for I maintain,

that it is in every man's power to write what
hand he pleases, and consequently that he
ought to write a good one. You form, particu-

larly, your e and your I in zigzag, instead of

making them straight, a fault very easily mend-
ed. You will not, I believe, be angry with this

little criticism, when 1 tell you, that, by all

the accounts I have had of late from Mr. Harte
and others, this is the only criticism that you
give me occasion to make. Mr. Harte's last

letter of the I4th, N. S. particularly, makes me
extremely happy, by assuring me, that in every

respect you do extremely well. 1 am not afraid,

by what I now say, of making you too vain;

because I do not think that a just consciousness,

and an honest pride of doing well, can be called

vanity; for vanity is either the silly affectation

of good qualities which one has not, or the sil-

lier pride of what does not deserve commen-
dation in itself. By Mr. Harte's account you
have got very near the goal of Greek and La-
tin, and therefore I cannot suppose that, as

your sense increases, your endeavours and
your speed will slacken, in finishing the small
remains of your course. Consider what lustre

and eclat it will give you, when you retura

here, to be allowed to be the best scholar, of a
gentleman in England: not to mention the real

pleasure and solid comfort which such know-
ledge will give you throughout your wiiole life.

Mr. Harte tells me another thing, which I own
1 did not expect; it is, that when you read
aloud, or repeat parts of plays, you speak very
properly and distinctly. This relieves me from
great uneasiness, which 1 was under upon ac-

count of your former bad enunciation. Go on,

and attend most diligenllj' to this important ar-

ticle. It is of all the graces (and they are all

necessary,) the most necessary one.

Comte Pertingue, who has been here about

a fortnight, far from disavowing, confirms all

that Mr. Harte has said to your advantage.

He thinks he shall be at Turin much about the

same time of your arrival there, and pleases

himself with the hopes of being useful to you:
though should you get there before him, he
says that Comte du Perron, with whom you are

a favourite, will take that care. You see by
this one instance, and in the course of your life

you will see by a million of instances, of what
use a good reputation is, and how swift and ad-

vantageous a harbinger it is, wherever one
goes. Upon this point too, Mr. Harte does you
justice, and tells me, that you are desirous of
praise from the praise-worthy; this is a right

and generous ambition, and without which, I

fear, few people would deserve praise.

But here let me as an old stager upon the
theatre of the world, suggest one consideration

to you, which is, to extend your desire of
praise a little beyond the strictly praise-worthy,

or else you may be apt to discover too much
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contempt for at least three parts in five of the

world, who will never forgive it you. In the

Inass of mankind, I fear, there is too great a

majority of fools and knaves, who singly, from
their number, must to a Certain degree be re-

spected, tliough they are by no means respect-

able. And a man, who will show every knave
or fool, that he tliinks him such, will engage
in a most ruinous war, against numbers much
superior to those that iie and his allies can

I

bring into the field. Abhor a knave, and pity

a fool, in your heart; but let neither of them
Unnecessarily see that you do so. Some com-
plaisance and attention to fools is prudent, and
not mean: as a silent abhorrence of individual

knaves is often necessary, and not criminal.

As you will now soon part with Lord Pulteney,
tvith whom, during your stay together at Leip-
sig, I suppose you have formed a connexion, 1

imagine that you will continue it by letters,

•which I would advise you to do. They tell me
he is good-natured, and does not want parts;

%vhich are of themselves two good reasons for

keeping it up; but there is also a third reason,

"which in the course of the world is not to be
despised: his father cannot live long, and will

leave him an immense fortune, wliich in all

events, will make him of some consequence,
and if he has parts into the bargain, of very
great consequence; so that his friendslup may
be extremely well wortli your cultivating, es-

pecially as it will riot cost you above one letter

in one month.
I do not know whether this letter will find

you at Leipsig; at least it is the last 1 shall di-

rect there. My next to .either yo'.i or Mr.
Harte will be directed to Berlin; but as I do
not know to what house or street there, I sup-

pose it will remain at the post-house till you
send for it. Upon your arrival at Berlin you
will send me your particular direction, and al-

so pray be minute in your accounts of your re-

ception there, by those whom I recommend
you to, as v/ell as by those to wliora they pre-

sent you. Remember too, that you are going

to a polite and literate court, where the Graces
"will best introduce you. Adieu.
God bless you,' and may you continue to

deserve my love as much as you now enjoy it!

P. S. Lady Chesterfield bids me tell you,
that slie decides entirely in your favour, against

Mr. Grevenkop, and even against herself; for

she does not think that she could, at this time,
write either so good a character, or so good
German. Pr.'iy write her a German letter upon
that subject, in wiiicli you may tell her, that,

like the rest of the world, you approve of her
judgment, because it is in jouv favour; and
that you true Germans cannot allow Danes to

be competent judges, he.

LETTER CLXXIII.

London, December 30, 0. S. 1748.

DEAR BOT,

' I DIRECT this letter to Berlin, where I sup-
pose it will either find you, or at least wait but

a very little time for you. I cannot help being
anxious for your success at this, your first ap-
pearance upon the great stage of the world; for

thouglithe spectators are always candid enough
to give great allowances, anil to show great in-

dulgence to a new actor; yet from the first im-
pressions which he makes upon them, they are
apt to decide, in their own minds at least,

whether he will ever be a good one or not: if

he seems to understand what he says, by speak-
ing it properly; if he is attentive to his part,

instead of staring negligently about; and if

upon the whole, he seems ambitious to please,

they willingly pass over little awkwardnesses
and inaccuracies, which they ascribe to a com-
mendable modesty in a young and unexperien-
ced actor.. They pronounce that he will be a

good one in time; and by the encouragement
which ihey give him, luake him so the sooner-

This I hope will be your case: you have sense

enougli to understand your part: a constant at*

tention and ambition to excel in it, with a care-

ful observation of the best actors, will iiievila-

bly qualify you, if not for the first, at least for

considerable parts.

Your dress (as insignificant a thing as dress

is in itself) is now become an object worthy of
some attention; for I confess 1 cannot help
forming some opinion of a man's sense and
character from his dresS; and I believe most
jieople do as well as myself. Any affectation

whatsoever in dress implies, in my mind, a
flaw in the understanding. Most of our young
fellows here display some character or other by
their dress; some affect the tremendous, and
wear a great and fiercely-cocked hat, an enor-
mous sword, a short waistcoat, and a black
cravat; these I should be almost tempted to

swear the peace against, in my own defence,

if [ wei-e not convinced that they are but meek
asses in lions' skins. Others go in brown
frocks, leather breeches, great oaken cudgels

in their hands, their hats uncocked, and their

hair unpowdered; and imitate grooms, stage-

coaclmien, and country bumpkins, so well in

their outsides, that 1 do not make the least

doubt of their resembling them equally in their

insides. A man of sense carefully avoids any
particular character in his dress; he is accu-

rately clean for his own sake; but all the rest

is for other people's. He dresses as well, and
in tiie same manner, as the people of sense

and fashion of the place where he is. If he
dresses better, as he thinks (that is, more)
t'.ian they, he is a fop; if he dresses worse, he
is unpardonably negligent; but of the two, I

would rather have a young fellow too much
than too little dressed; the excess on that side

will wear off, with a little age and reflection;

but if he is negligent at twenty, he will be a
sloven at forty, and stink at fifty j'ears old.

Dress yourself l^ne where others ai-e fine, and
plain where others are plain; but take care

always tiiat your clothes are well made and fit

you; for otherwise they will give you a very

awkward air. When you are once well dressed

for the day, think no more of it afterwards;

and, without any stiffness for fear of discompo-

sing that dress, let all your motions be as easy

and natural as if you had no clothes on at all.
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So much for dress, which I maintain to be a

thing of consequence in the polite world.

As to manners, good-breedins;, and the

graces, 1 have so often entertained you upon
those important subjects, that I can add nothing-

to what I formerly said. Your own good sense

•will suggest to you, the substance of them; and

observation, experience, and good company,
the several modes of them. Your great viva-

city, which I hear from many people, will be

nohindranci to j-our pleasing in good compa-
ny; on the contrary, will be of use to you, if

tempered by good-breeding, and accompanied

by the graces. But then I suppose your viva-

city to be a vivacity of parts, and not a consti-

tutional restlessness; for the most disagreeable

composition that I know in the world, is that

of strong animal spirits, with a cold genius.

Such a fellow is troublesomely active, frivo-

lously bus}-, foolishly lively; talks much, with

little meaning, and laughs more, Vr-itli less rea-

son: whereas in my opinion, a warm and live-

ly genius, with a cool constitution, is tlie per-

fection of human nature.

Do what you will at Berlin, provided you
do but something all day long. All I desire

of you is, that you will never slattern away one
minute in idleness, and in doing nothing.

When you are not in company, learn what
either books, masters, or Mr. Harte can teach

you; and when you are in company, learn

(what company alone can teach you) the cha-

racters and manners of mankind. 1 really ask

your pardon for giving you this advice; because,

if you are a rational creature, and a thinking
being, as 1 suppose, and verily believe you are,

it must be unnecessary, and to a certain de-

gree injurious. If I did not know by experi-

ence that some men pass their whole time in

doing nothing, I should not think it possible for

any being, superior to Monsieur Descartes's

automatons, to squander away in absolute idle-

ness one single minute of that small portion of
time which is allotted us in this world.

I have lately seen one Mr. Cranmer, a very
sensible merchant, who told me he had dined
with you, and seen you often at Leipsig. And
yesterday I saw an old footman of mine, whom
1 made a messenger, who told me he had seen
you last August. You will easily imagine that 1

was not the less glad to see them because they
had seen you; and 1 examined them both nar-
rowly, in their respective departments; the
former as to your mind, the latter as to your
body. Mr. Cranmer gave me great satisfac-

tion, not only by what he told me of himself
concerning you, but by what he was commission-
ed to tell me from Mr, Mascov/. As he speaks
German perfectly himself, 1 asked him how
you spoke it; and he assured me very well for

the time, and that a very little more practice
would make you perfectly master of it. The
messenger told me you were much grown
and to the best of his guess, within two inches
as tall as I am; that you were plump, and
looked healthy and strong: which was all 1

could expect, or hope, from the sagacity of the
person.

I send you, my dear child fand you will not
doubt) very sincerely, the wishes of the season.

May you deserve a great number of happy
new-years; and if you deserve, may you have
lliem! Many new-years, indeed, you may see,
but happy ones you cannot see without deser-
ving them. These, virtue, honour, and knowl-
edge, alone can merit, alone can produce. Dli
tibi dent annos, de ie nam ccciera sûmes, was a
pretty piece of poetical flatter}', where it was
said; 1 hope that in time it may be no flattery

when said to you. But 1 assure you that when
I cannot apply the latter part of the line to you
with truth, 1 shall neither say, thii>k, nor wish
the former. Adieu.

LETTER CLXXIV.

Londo7i, January 10, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

I have received your letter of the 31st De-
cember, N. S. Your thanks for my present,
as you call it, e^ïceed the value of tiie present;
but the use which you assure me you will make
of it, is the thanks which I desire to receive.
Due attention to the inside of books and due
contempt for the outside, is the proper relation
between a man of sense and his books.
Now that you are going a little more into

the world, I will take this occasion to explain
my intentions as to your future expenses, that
you may know what you have to expect from
me, and make your plan accordingly. I shall

neitlier deny nor grudge j'ou any money that
may be necessary far either your improvement
or pleasures; I mean the pleasures of a rational
being. Under the head of improvement I
mean the best books, and the best masters,
cost what they will; 1 also mean all llie ex-
pense of lodi^ings, coach, dress, servants, &c.
which according to the several places where
you may be, shall be respectively necessary to
enable you to keep the best company. Under
the head of rational pleasures 1 comprehend,
first, proper charities to real and compassion-
!fte objects of it; secondly, proper presents to
those to whom you are obliged, or whom you
desire to oblige; thiriil)', a conformity of ex-
pense to that of the company which you keep;
as in public spectacles, your share of little

entertainments, a few pistoles at games of mere
commerce, and other incidental calls of good
company. The only two articles which I will
never supply are, the profusion of low riot, and
the idle lavishness of negligence and laziness.
A fool squanders away without credit or ad-
vantage to himself, more than a man of sense
spends wiih both. The latter employs his
money as he does his time, and never spends
a shilling of the one, nor a minute of the other,
but in something that is either useful or ration-
ally pleasing to himself or others. The former
buys whatever he does not want, and does not
pay for what he does want. He cannot with-
stand the charms of a toy-shop; snuff'-boxes,
watches, heads of canes, &c. are his destruction.
His servants and tradesmen conspire with his
own indolence to cheat him, and in a very lit-

tle time he is astonished, in the midst of all
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the ridiculous superfluities, to find himself in

want of all the real comforts and necessaries of

life. Without care and method the largest for-

tune will not, and with them almost the smallest

will supply all necessary expences. As far as

you can possibly, pay ready money for every

thing you buy, and avoid bills. Pay that money
too j'ourself, and not through the hands of any
servant, who always either stipulates poundage,

or requires a j)resent for his good word, as

they call it. Where you must have bills (as

for meat and drink, clothes. Sec.) pay them re-

gularly every month, and with your own hand.

Never from a mistaken economy, buy a thing

you do not want, because it is cheap; or,

from a silly pride, because it is dear. Keep
an account in a book, of all that you receive,

and of all that you pay; for no man who knows
what he receives and what he pays, ever runs

out. 1 do not mean that you should keep an

account of the shillings and half-crowns which
you may spend in chair hire, operas, &c.

They are unworthy of the time, and of the ink

that they would consume; leave such minutix

to dull, pennywise fellows: but remember in

economy, as well as in every other part of life,

to have the proper attention to proper objects,

and the proper contempt for little ones. A strong

mind sees things in their true proportion; a

weak one views them through a magnifying

medium, which, like the microscope, makes an

elephant of a flea; magnifies all little objects,

but cannot receive great ones. I have known
many a man pass for a miser, by saving a penny,

and wrangling for two-pence, who was undoing

himself at the same time, by living above his

income, and not attending to essential articles,

whicli were above \\ii portée. The sure charac-

teristic of a sound and strong mind is, to find

in every thing those certain bounds, ' quos ultra

citrave nequit consistere rectum.' These boun-

daries are marked out by a very fine line, which

only good sense and attention can discover, it

is much too fine for vulgar eyes. In manners,

this line is good breeding; beyond it, is trouble-

some ceremony; short of it, is unbecoming ne-

gligence and inattention. In morals, it divides

ostentations puritanism from criminal relaxa-

tion; in religion superstition from impiety;

and, in short every virtue from its kindred vice

or weakness. I think you have sense enough

to discover the line: keep it always in your

eye, and learn to walk upon it; rest upon Mr
Harte, and he will poise you, till you are able

to go alone. By the way, there are fewer people

who walk well upon that line, than upon the

slack-rope; and, therefore, a good performer

shines so much the more.

Your friend Comte Pertingue, who constantly

inquires after you, has written to Comte Sal-

mour, the governor of the academy at Turin;

to prepare a room for you tliere, immediately

after the Ascension; and has recommended you

to him in a manner which I hope you will give

him no reason to repent or be ashamed of. As
Comte Salmour's son, now residing at the

Hague, is my particular acquaintance, I shall

have regular and authentic accounts of all that

you do at Turin.
During your stay at BerliD, I expect that

you should inform yourself thoroughly of tli«

present state of the civil, military, and ecclesi-
astical government of the king of Prussia's do-
minions, particularly of the military, which is

upon a better footing in that country than in
any other in Europe. You will attend at the
reviews, see the troops exercised, and inquire
into the numbers of troops and companies in
the respective regiments of horse, foot and
dragoons; the numbers and titles of the com-
missioned and non-commissioned officers in the
several troops and companies; and also take
care to learn the technical military terms, in
the German language; for though )'ou are not
to be a military man, yet these military matters
are so frequently the subjects of conversation,
that you will look very awkwardly if you are
ignorant of them. Moreover they are com-
monly the objects of negotiation, and, as such,
fall within your future profession. You must
also inform yourself of the reformation •which
the king of Prussia has lately made in the law,
by which he has both lessened the number and
shortened the duration of lawsuits: a great
work, and worthy of so great a prince! As he
is indisputably the ablest prince in Europe,
every part of his government deserves your
most diligent inquiry, and your most serious

attention. It must be owned that you set out
well, as a young politician, by beginning at

Berlin, and then going to Turin, where you
will see the next ablest monarch to that of
Prussia; so that if you are capable of making
political reflections, those two princes will fur-

nish you with sufiicient matter for them.
I would have j'ou endeavour to get acquainted

with Monsieur de Maupertuis who is so emi-
nently distinguished by all kinds of learning

and merit, that one should be both sorry and
ashamed of liaving been even a day in the same
place with him, and not to have seen him. If

you should have no other way of being intro-

duced to him, I will send you a letter from
hence. Monsieur Cagnoni, at Berlin, to whom
1 know you are recommended, is a very able

man of business, thoroughly informed of every
part of Europe; and his acquaintance, if yo'i

deserve and improve it as you should do, may
be of great use to you.

Remember to take the best dancing-master

at Berlin, more to teach you to sit, stand, and
walk gracefully, then to dance finely. The
graces, the graces; remember the graces!

Adieu.

LETTER CLXXV.

London, January 24, O. S. 1749.

DEAR BOX.

I HAYB received your letter of the 12th, N, S.

in which I was surprised to find no mention of

your approaching journey to Berlin, which, ac-

cording to the first plan, was to be on the 20th,

N. S. and upon which supposition I have, for

some time, directed my letters to you and Mr.
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Harte at Berlin. 1 should be glad that yours

were more minute with regard to your motions

and transactions; and I desire, that for the fu-

ture they may contain accounts of what and

whom you see and hear, in your several places

of residence; for I interest myself as much in

the company you keep, and the pleasures you
take, as in the studies you pursue, and there-

fore equally desire to be informed of them all.

Another tiling I desire, which is that you will

acknowledge my letters by their dates, that I

may know which you do, and which you do not

receive.

As you found your brain considerably affect-

ed by the cold, you were very prudent not to

turn it to poetry in that situation, and not less

judicious in declining the borrowed aid of a

stove, whose fumigation, instead of inspiration,

would at best have produced what Mr. Pope
calls a sooterhinof xvit. I will show your letter

to Duval, by way of justification for not an-

swering his challenge; and I think he must al-

low the validity of it; for a frozen brain is as

unfit to answer a challenge in poetry, as a

blui\t sword is for single combat.

You may, if you please, and therefore I flat-

ter myself that you will, profit considerably by
your stay at Berlin, in the articles of manners
and useful knowledge. Attention to wiiat you
will see and hear there, together with proper
inquiries, and a little care and method in taking

notes of what is most material, will procure you
much useful knowledge. Many young people
are so light, so dissipated, and so incurious,

that they can hardly be said to see what they
see, or hear what they hear; that is, they hear
in so superficial and inattentive a manner, that

they might as well not see nor hear at all. For
instance; if they see a public building, as a

college, an hospital, an arsenal, Sf.c. they con-
tent themselves with the first coup d'ceil, and
neither take the time nor the trouble of inform-
ing themselves of the material parts of them,
which are the constitution, the rules, and the
order and economy in the inside. You will, I

hope, go deeper, and make your way into the
substance of things. For example; should you
see a regiment reviewed at Berlin or Potsdam,
instead of contenting yourself with the general
glitter of the collective corps, and saying, par
manière d'acquit, ' that is very fine;' I hope
you will ask what number of troops or compa-
nies it consists of; what number of officers of
the etat major, and what number of subalterns;
how many bas-officiers, or non-commissioned
officers, as Serjeants, corporals, anspessades,
frey corporals, i^cc. their pay, their clothing,
and by whom; whether by the colonels or cap-
tains, or commissaries appointed for that pur-
pose; to whom they are accountable; the me-
thod of recruiting, completing, &c.
The same in civil matters: iuform yourself

of the jurisdiction of a court of justice; of the
rules and members, and endowments, of a col-
lege or an academy, and not only of the dimen-
sions of the respective edifices: and let your
letters to me contain these informations, in
proportion as you acquire them.

I often reflect, with the most flattering hopes,
how proud 1 shall be of you, if you profit, as

you may, by the opportunities which you have
had, still have, and will have, of arriving at

perfection: and on the other hand, with dread
of the grief and shame you will give me if you
do not. May the first be the case!—God bless

you! .< ;

LETTER CLXXVI.

London, February 7, 0. S. 1749.
DEAH BOY,

You are now come to an age capable of re-
flection; and 1 hope you will do, what however
few people at your age do, exert it, for your
own sake, in the search of truth and sound
knov/ledge. I will confess (for 1 am not un-
willing to discover my secrets to you) that it

is not many years since I have presumed to re-
flect for myself. Till sixteen or seventeen I
had no reflection, and for many years after that
I made no use of what 1 had. 1 adopted the
notions of the books 1 read, or tiie company I

kept, without examining whether they were
just or not; and 1 rather chose to run the risk
of easy error, than to take the time and trouble
of investigating truth. Thus, ])artly from lazi-

ness, partly from dissipation, and partly from
the mauvaise honte of rejecting fasliionable no-
tions, I was (as I since found) hurried away by
prejudices, instead of being guided by reason;
and quietly cherished error, instead of seeking
for truth. But since I have taken the trouble
of reasoning tor myself, and have had the cou-
rage to own that 1 do so, you cannot imagine
liow much my notions of things are altered,
and in how different a light 1 now see them,
from that in which 1 formerly viewed them
through the «leceitful medium of prejudice or
authority. Nay, I may possibly still retain
many errors, which, from long habit, have per-
haps grown into real opinions; for it is very
difficult to distinguish habits, early acquired
and long entertained, from the result of our
reason and reflection.

My first prejudice (for I do not mention the
prejudices of boys and women, such as hobgob-
lins, ghosts, dreams, spilling salt, &c. ) was my
classical enthusiasm, which I received from the
books I read, and the masters who explained
them to me. I was convinced there had been
no common sense nor common honesty in the
world for these last fifteen hundred years; but
that they were totally extinguished with the
ancient Greek and Roman governments. Ho-
mer and Virgil could have no faults, because
they were ancient; Milton and Tasso could
have no merit, because they were modern. And
1 could almost have said, with regard to the
ancients, what Cicero, very absurdly and unbe-
comingly for a philosopher, says with regard to
Plato, 'Cum quo errare malim, qukm cum aliis

rectè sentire.' Whereas now, without any ex-
traordinary effort of genius, I have discovered,
that nature was the same three thousand year»
ago, as it is at present; that men were but men
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then as well as now; that modes and customs
vary often, but that human nature is always the

same. And 1 can no more suppose, that men
were better, braver, or wiser, fifteen hundred
or three lliousand years ago, than 1 can suppose
that the animals or vegetables were better then
than they are now. I dqre assert too, in defi-

ance of tiie favourers of the ancients, that Ho-
mer's hero Acliiiles was both a brute and a

scoundi'el, and consequently an improper cha-
racter for the hero of an epic poem; he had so

little regard for his countrj-, that he would not
act in defence of it, because lie had quarrelled
with Agamemnon about a w....e; and then
afterwards animated by private resentmeiit
only, he went about killing people basely, 1

will call it, because he knew liimself invulner-
able; and yet, invulnerable as he was, he
wore the strongest armour in the world;
which I humbly apprehend to be a blunder; or
a horse-shoe clapped to his vulnerable heel
would have been sufficient. On the other hand,
•with submission to the favourers of the mo-
derns, I assert with Mr. Dr^den, that the
Devil is in truth, the hero of Milton's poem:
his plan, which he lays, pursues, and at last

executes, being the subject of the poem. From
all which considerations, Ï impartially con-
clude, that the ancients had their excellencies
and their defects, their virtues and their vices,

just like the moderns; pedantry and affectation

of learning clearly decide in favour of the for-

mer; vanity and ignorance, as peremptorily, in

favour of the latter. Religious prejudices kept
pace with my classical ones; and there was a
time when 1 thought it impossible for the ho-
nestest man in the world to be saved out of tlie

pale of the church of England: not considering
that matters of opinion do not depend upon the
will, and that it is as natural, and as allowable,

that another man should differ in opinion from
me, as that I should differ from him; and that,

if we are both sincere, we are both blameless;
and should consequently have mutual indul-
gence for each other.

The next prejudices 1 adopted, were those

of the beau monde, in which, as I was deter-

mined to shine, I took wliat are commonly
called the genteel vices to be necessary. 1 had
heard them i-eckoned so, and without farther in-

quiry, I believed it: or, at least, sliould have
been ashamed to have denied it, for fear of ex-
posing myself to the riilicule of those whom 1

considered as the models of fine gentlemen.
But I am now neither ashamed nor afraid to

assert, that those genteel vices, as they are

falsely called, are only so many blemishes in

the character of even a man of the world, and
•what is called a fine gentleman, and degrade
him in the opinion of those very people, to

whom he hopes to recommend himself by them.
Nay this prejudice often extends so far, that I

have known people pretend to vices they had
not, instead of carefully concealing those they
had.

Use and assert your own reason; retiect, ex-
amine, and analyze every thing, in order to

form a sound and mature judgment; let no
tunrtit s<fot impose upon your understanding,
mislead your actions, or dictate your conversa-

tion. Be early what, if you are not, you will
when too late wish you had been. Consult
your reason betimes; I do not say that it will

always prove an unerring guide; for human
reason is not infallible; but it will prove the
least eri'ing guide that you can follow. Books
and conversation may assist it: but adopt nei-

ther, blindly and implicitly; try both by that

best I'ule rule which God has given to direct

us, reason. Of all the troubles, do not decline,

as many people do, that of thinking. The herd
of mankind can hardly be said to think; their

notions are almost all adoptive; and, in gene-
ral, 1 believe, it is better that it should be so;

as such common prejudices contribute more to

order and quiet, than their own separate rea-

sonings would do, uncultivated and unimprov-
ed as tlicy are. We have many of those useful

prejudices in this country, which X should be
very sorry to see removed. The good pi-otes-

tant conviction, that the pope is both Antichrist

and the Vv-hore of Babylon, is a more effectual

preservative, in this country, against popery,
tlian all the solid and unanswerable arguments
of Chillingworth.

The idle story of the pretender's havingbeen
introduced in a warming-pan into the queen's
bed, tliout;h as destitute of all probability as

of all foundation, has been much more prejudi-

cial to the cause of Jacobitisra, than all that ]Mr.

Locke and others have written to show the un-
reasonableness and absurdity of the doctrines

of indefeasible hereditary right, and unlimit-

ed passive obedience. And tliat silly sanguine

notion, which is firmly entertained here, that

one Englishman can beat three Frenchmen,
encoiu-ages, and has sometimes enabled ono
Englishman, in reality, to beat two.

A Frenchman ventures his life with alacrity

poiir P/ionneiir du Hoi: were you to change the

object which he has been taught to have in

view, and tell him that it was pour le bien da

la Patiie, he would very probably run away.

Sue!» gross local prejudices prevail with the

herd of mankind? and do not impose upon cul-

tivated, informed, and reflecting minds: but

then there are notions equally false, though

not so glaringly absurd, wliich are enter-

tained by people of superior and improved
understandings, merely for want of the neces-

sary pains to investigate, the proper attention

to examine, and the penetration requisite to

determine the truth. Those are the prejudi-

ces which I would have you guard against, by

a manly exertion and attention of your reason-

ing faculty. To mention one instance of a

thousand that I could give you—It is a general

prejudice, and has been propagated for these

sixteen hundred years, that arts and sciences

cannot flourish under an absolute government;

and that genius must necessarily be cramped
where freedom is restrained. This sounds

plausible, but is false in fact. Mechanic arts,

as agriculture, manufactures, Ecc. will indeed

be discouraged, where the profits and property

are, from the nature of the government, inse-

cure. But why the despotism of a government

should cramp the genius of a mathematician,

an astronomer, a poet, or an orator, I confess

I never could discover. It may indeed deprive
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the poet, or the orator, of the liberty of treating:

of certain subjects in the manner lliey wouUI

wish; but it leaves them subjects enough to

exert their genius u;)on, if they have it. Can

an autlior with reason cnmplaii\ that he is

cramped, ami shackled if he is not at liberty

to publish blasphemy, bawdry, or sedition' all

which are equally prohibited in the freest go-

vernments, if ihey are wise and well-regulated

ones. This is the present general complaint

of the French authors; but indeed, chieHy of

the bad ones; No wonder say they, that En-
gland produces so many great geniuses; people

there may think as they please, and publish

what they think. Very true; but who hinders

them from thinking as they please? If indeed,

they think in a manner destructive of all reli-

gion, morality, or good-manners, or to the dis-

turbance of the state; an absolute government
will certainly more effectually prohibit them
from, or punisli them for publishing such

thoughts, than a free one could do. JJut liow

does that cramp the genius of an epic, drama-
tic, or lyric poet? or how does it corrupt the

eloquence of an orator, in the pulpit or at the

bar? The number of good French authors,

such, as Corneille, Racine, Molière, Boilean,

and Là Fontaine, who seemed to dispute it with

the Augustan age, flourished under the despo-

tism of Louis XIV.; and the celebrated authors

of the Augustan age did not sliine, till after the

fetters were riveted upon the Roman people by

that cruel and worthless emperor. The revi-

val of letters was not owing either to any free

government, but to the encouragement and
protection of Leo X. and Francis I.; the one

as absolute a pope, and the other as despotic a

prince as ever reigned. Do not mistake, and

imagine that, while I am only exposing a pre-

judice, I am speaking in favour of arbitrary

power; which from my soul I abhor, and look

upon as a gross and criminal violation of the

natural rights of mankind Adieu,

LETTER CLXXVII.

London, February 28, 0. S. 1749.

OEAK BOT,

I "WAS very mueh pleased with the account

that you gave me of your reception at Berlin;

but I was still better pleased with the account

which Mr. Harte sent me of your manner of

receiving that reception; for he says you be-

haved yourself to tliose crowned heads with all

the respect and modesty due to them; but, at

the same lime, without being any more embar-
rassed, than if you had been conversing with

your equals. This easy respect is the perfec-

tion of good-hreeding, which nothing but su-

perior good sense, or along usage of the world,

can produce; and as in your case it could not

be the latter, it is a pleasing indication to me
of the former.

You will now, in the course of a few months,
have been rubbed at three of the considerable

20

courts of Europe, Berlin, Dresden, and Vien-

na; so that I hope you will arrive at Turia
tolerably smooth, and fit for the last polish.

There you may get the best; tliere being no
court I know of that forms more well-bred and
agreeable people. Remember now, that good-

breeding, genteel carriage, address, and evea

(h-ess (to acertain degree,) are become serious

objects, and deserve a part of your attention.

The day, if well employed, is long enough

for them all. One half of it bestowed upon
your studies, ?nd your exercises, will finish

your mind and your body; tlie remaining part

of it spent in good company, will form youp

raannei's, and complete your character. What
would I not give, to have you read Demosthe-
nes critically in the morning, and understand

him better than any body; at noon, behave

yourself better than any person at court; and

in the evenings, trifle more agreeably than any
body in mixed compatis! All this you may
compass if you please: you have the means,

you have thé opportunities. Employ them, for

God's sake, while you may, and make yourself

that all-accomplislied man that I wish to have

you. It entirely depends upon these two yearsj

they are the decisive ones.

I send you here enclosed a letter of recom-
mendation to Monsieur Capello, at Venice,

which you will deliver him immediately oa
your arrival, accompanying it with compliments
from me to him and Madame; both whom you
have seen here. He will, I am sure, be both
very civil and very useful to you there, as ha
will also be afterwards at Rome, where he is

appointed to go ambassador. By the way,
whereveryou are,I would advise you to frequent,

as much as you can, the Venetian ministersf

who are always better informed of the courts

they reside at, than any other minister: the

strict and regular accounts, which they are

obliged to give to their o'.vn government, rsxar-

king them very diligent and inquisitive.

You will stay at Venice as long as the Car»
nival lasts; for, though I am impatient to have
you at Turin, yet I would wisli you to see tho-

roughly all tiiat is to be seen at so singular a
place as Venice, and at so showish a time as

the Carnival. You will take also particular

care to view all those meetings of the govern-

ment which strangers are allowed to see; as

the assembly oi" the senate, &cc. and likewise

to inform yourself of that yieculiarand intricate

form of government. There are books that

give an account of it, among which the best is

Amelot de la Houssaye: this I would advise

you to read previously; it will not only give

a general notion of that constitution, but also

furnish you with materials for proper questions

and oral informations upon tlie place, which

ai-e always the best. There are likewise, ma-
ny very valuable remains, in sculpturç and

painting, of the best masters, which deserve

your attention.

1 suppose you will be at Vienna as soon as

this letter will get thither; and I suppose too,

that I must not direct above one more to yoa
there; after which my next shall be directed to

you at Venice, the only place where a letter

will be likely to find you till you are at Tik»
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rin; but you may, and I desire that you will,
wi-ite to me from the several places in your
way, from whence the post goes.

1 will send you some other letters, for Ven-
ice, to Vienna, or to your banker at Venice,
to whom you will, upon your arrival there,
send for them; for I will take care to have you
so I'ecommended from place to place, that you
shall not run through them, as most of your
countrymen do, without the advantage of see-
ing and knowing what best deserves to be seen
and known; I mean the men and the manners.
God bless you, and make you answer my

wishes: 1 will now say my hopes! Adieu.

LETTER CLXXVUI.

BEAU BOT,
*

I BIBECT this letter to your banker at Ven-
ice, the surest place for you to meet with it,

though I suppose it will be there some time
before you, for as your intermediate stay any
where else will be but short, and as the post
from hence, in the season of easterly winds, is

uncertain, I direct no more letters to Vienna;
where 1 hope both you and Mr. Harte will
have received the two letters wliich I sent you
respectively; with a letter of recommendation

pears, that you have sagacity enough to dis-
tinguish the good from the bad characters, and
both sense and virtue enough to shua the latter,

and connect jourself with the former: but how-
ever, for greater security, and for your sake
alone, I must acquaint you, that I have sent

positive orders to Mr. Harle to carry you oif

instantly to a place which 1 have named to him,
upon the very first symptom which he shall

discover in j'ou, of drinking, gaming, idleness,

or disobedience to his orders; so that whether
Mr. Harte informs me or not of the particu-

lars, 1 shall be able to judge of your conduct in

general, by the time of your sta3' at Turin. If

it is short I shall know v/hy; and 1 promise
you, that you shall soon find that I do, but if

Mr. Harte lets you continue there, as long as

I propose you should, 1 shall then be convinced,
that J'OU make the proper use of your time,
which is the only thing 1 have to ask of you.
One year is the most that I propose you should
stay at Turin; and that year, if you employ it

well, perfects you. One year more of your
late application with Mr. Harte, will complete
your classical studies. You will be likewise
master of your exercises in that time; and will

have formed yourself so well at that court, as to

be fit to appear advantageously at any other.

These will be the happy effects of your year's

stay at Turin, if you behave and apply yourself
there as you have done at Leipsig; but if either
ill advice, or ill-example, affect and seduce you,
you are ruined for ever. 1 look upon that year

to Monsieur Capello at Venice, which was en- as your decisive year of probation: go through
closed in mine to you. 1 will suppose too,
that the inland post on your side of the water,
has not done you justice; for I received but
one single letter from you, and one from Mr.
Harte, during your whole stay at Berlin; from
whence I hoped for and expected veiy particu-
lar accounts.

I persuade myself tliat the time you stay at
Venice will be properly employed, in seeing
all that is to be seen at that extraordinary
place, and in conversing with people who can
inform you, not of the raree shows of the time,
but of the constitution of the government; for
which purpose I send you the enclosed letters
of recommendation from Sir James Gray, the
king's resident at Venice, but who is now in

it well, and you will be all-accomplished, and
fixed in my tenderest affection for ever: but
should the contagion of vice or idleness, lay

hold of you there, your character, your fortune,

my hopes, and consequently my favour, are all

blasted, and you are undone. The more 1 love

you now, from the good oi)inion I have of you,
the greater will be my indignation, if 1 should
have reason to change it. Hitherto you have
had every possible proof of my affection, he-
cause you have deserved it; but when yoii

cease to deserve it, you may expect every pos-
sible mark of my resentment. To leave no-
thing doubtful upon this important point, I will

tell you fairly beforehand, by what rule I shall

judge of your conduct—by Mr. Harte's ac-
England. These, with mine to Monsieur Ca- counts. He will not, I am'sure, nay 1 will say
pello, will carry you if you will go, into the more, he cannot be in the wrong with regard. -, -..

_, J „„ ..

best company at Venice
But the important point, and the important

place, is Turin; for there I propose your stay-
ing a considerable time, to pursue your studies,
learn your exercises and form your manners. I
own I am not without my anxiety for the con-
sequences of your stay there; which must be
either very good or very bad. To you it will
be entirely a new scene. Wherever you have
hitherto been, you have conversed chiefly with
people wiser and discreter than yourself; and
have been equally out of the way of bad advice
or bad example; but in the academy at Turin,
you will probably meet with both, considering
the variety of young fellows of about your own
age; among whom it is to be expected that some
will be dissipated and idle, others vicious and
profligate. I will believe, till the contrary ap-

to you. He can have no other view, but your
good; and you will, I am sure allow, that he
must be a better judge of it than you can
possibly be at your age. While he is satis-

fied, I sh.all be so too; but whenever he is

dissatisfied with you, I shall be much more so.

If he complains, you must be guilty, and 1 shall

not have the least regard for any thing that you
may allege in your own defence.

1 will now tell you what I expect and insist

upon from you at Turin: first, that you pursue
your classical and other studies every morning,
with Mr. Harte, as long, and in whatever man-
ner Mr. Harte shall be pleased to require: se-

condly, that you learn uninterruptedly your
exercises of riding, dancing, and fencing: third-

ly, that you make yourself master of the Italiau

language: and lastly, that you pass your even-
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ings in the best company. 1 also require a strict

conformity to the hours and rules of the acade-

my. If 3-011 will but finish 5'our year in tliis

manner at Turin, I have nothing fui'ther to ask.

of you: and I will give you every thing that you
ask of me: j'ou shall after that be entirely your
0'\\'n master: I shall think you safe, shall lay

aside all authority over you, and friendship shall

be our mutual and onl}'' tie. Weigh tills, I beg
of you, deliberately in your own mind, and con-
sider whether the application, and the degree of
restraint, which I require but one year more,
will not be amply repaid by all the advantages,

and the perfect liberty, whicn you will receive

at the end of it. Your own good sense will, I

am sure, not allow you to hesitate one moment
in your choice.—God bless you ! Adieu.

- P. S. Sir James Gray's letters not being yet
sent me, as I thought they would, I shall en-
close them in my next, which 1 believe will get
to Venice as soon as you.

LETTER CLXXIX.

London^ April 12, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOY, >
'

I RECEivEB by the last mail a letter from Mr.
Harte, dated Prague, April the 1st, N. S.; for

which I desire you will retui-n him my thanks,

and assure him, tliat I extremely approve of
what he has done, and proposes eventually to

do, in your way to Turin. Wlio would have
tliought you were old enough to have been so

well acquainted with the heroes of the Bellum
Tricennale, as to be looking out for tiieir great

grandsons in Bohemia, with that affection with
which I am informed you seek for the Walles-
teins, the Kinskis, &c. ? As I cannot ascribe it

to your age, 1 must to your consummate know-
ledge of history, that makes evei'y country, and
every century as it were, your own. Seriously;

I am told, that you are both vçry strong and
very correct in history; of which I am extreme-
ly glad. This is useful knowledge.
Comte du Perron and Compte Lascaris are

arrived here; the former gave me a letter from
Sir Charles Williams, the latter brought me
your orders. They are verj- pretty men, and
have both knowledge and manners, which though
they always ought, seldom do go together. I

examined them, particularly Compte Lascaris,
concerning you: their report is a very favoura-
ble one, especially on the side of knowledge:
the quickness of conception, which they allow
you, I can easily credit; but the attention, which
they add to it, pleases me the more, as I own I

expected it less. Go on in the pursuit and the
increase of knowledge; naj', 1 am sure you will,

for you now know too much to stop; and if Mr.
Harte would let you be idle, I am convinced
that you would not. But now that you have
left Leipsig and are entered into the great world,
remember there is another object that must keep
pace with and accompany knowledge 5 I mean

manners, politeness and the graces; in which
Sir Charles Williams; though very much your
friend, owns you are very deficient". The man-
ners of Leipsig must be shook off; and iu that
respect you must put on the new man. No
scrambling at your meals, as at a German ordi-
nary; no awkward overturns of glasses, plates,

and salt-cellars; no horse-play. On the contra-
ry, a gentleness of manners, a graceful carriage
and an insinuating address, must take their
place. I repeat, and shall never cease repeat-
ing to you, tlie Graces, tlie Graces.

1 desire that as soon as ever you get to Turin,
you will apply yourself diligently to the Italian

language, that, before you leave that place, you
may know it well enough to be able to speak to-

lerably when you get to Rome, wliere you will
soon make yourself^ perfectly master of Italian,

from the daily necessity you will be under of
speaking it. In the meantime I insist upon your
not neglecting, much less forgetting, the Ger-
man you already know, which you may not only
continue, but improve, by speaking it constantly

to your Saxon boy, and as often as you can to
the several Germans you will meet with in your
travels. You remember, no doubt, that you
must never write to me from Tm-in, but in the
German language and character.

I send you the enclosed letter of recommen-
dation to Mr. Smith, the king's consul at Ve-
nice, who can, and I dare say will, be more use-
ful to you there than any body. Pray make your
court and behave your best, to Monsieur and Ma-
dame Capello, who will be of great use to you
at Rome. Adieu ! Your's tenderly.

-oe©-

LETTER CLXXX.

London, April 19, 0. & 1749.

DEAR BOT,

This letter will, I believe, still find you at

Venice, in all the dissipation of masquerades,
ridottos, operas, &c. With all my heart; they
are decent evening amusements, and very pro-
perly succeed that serious application to which
I am sure you devote your mornings. There are

liberal and illiberal pleasures, as well as liberal

arts. There are some pleasures that degrade a
gentleman as much as some trades could do.

Sottish drinking, indiscriminate gluttony, driv-

ing coaches, rustic sports, such as fox-chases,

horse-races, Sic. are, in my opinion, infinitely

below the honest and industrious professions of

a taylor and a shoemaker, which are said to dé-

roger.

As you are now in a musical country, where
singing, fiddling, and piping, are not only the

common topics of conversation, but almost the

principal objects of attention, 1 cannot help cau-

tioning you against giving into those (I will call

them illiberal) pleasures (though music is com-
monly reckoned one of the liberal arts) to the

degree that most of your countrymen do, when
they travel in Italy. If you love music, hear it;

go to operas, concerts, and pay fiddlers to play
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to you; but I insist upon your neither piping
nor fiddling yourself. It puts a gentleman in a
very frivolous, contemptible light; brings him
into a great deal of bad Company; and takes up
a great deal of time, wliich might be much bet-

ter em})loyed. Few things would moitify mc
more than to see you bearing a part in a concert,

With a fiddle under your chin, or a pipe in your
mouth.

I have had a great deal of conversation vcith

Compte du Perron, and Compte Lascaris, upon
your subject: and I will tell you veiy truly what
Compte du Perron (who in my opinion, is a very
pretty man) said of you: 'Ha de l'esprit, un
scavoir peu commun a son age, une grande vi-

Tacité, et quand il aura pris des manières il sera
perfait; car il faut avouei* qu'il sent encore le

college; mais cela viendra.' I was very glad to

hear from one whom I think so good a judge,
that you wanted nothing but des manières; which
I am convinced you will now soon acquire, in

the company which henceforwards you are like-

ly to keep. But I must add too, that, if you
should not acquire them, all the reit will be of
Tery little use to you. By manières, I do not
mean mere common civility; every body must
have that wh.o would not be kicked out of com-
pany; but I mean engaging, insinuating, shining
manners; a distinguishing politeness, and almost
iiTesistable address; a superior gracefulness in

all you say or do. It is this alone that can give
all your other talents their full lustre and value;
and consequently, it is this v.hich should now
be the principal object of yoiu- attention. Ob-
serve minutely wherever you go, the allowed
and established models of good-breeding, and
form yourself upon them. Whatever pleases
you most in others will infallibly please others
in you. I have often repeated this to you; now
is your time of putting it in practice.

Pray make my compliments to Mr. Harte,
and tell him I have received his letters from
Vienna, of the IGlh, N: S. but that I sl)all not
trouble him with an answer to it till I have re-
ceived the other letter which he promises me,
Upon the subject of one of my last. I long to

hear from him after your settlement at Turin;
the months that you arc to pass tliere will be
Very decisive ones for you. The exercises of
the academy, and the manners of courts must be
attended to and acquired, and at the same time
your other studies continued. I am sure you
will not pass, nor desire, one single idle horn-

there; for I do not foresee that you can, in any
part of yom- life, put out six months to greater
interest than those next six at Tui-in.

We will talk hereafter about your stay at

Rome, and in other parts of Italy. This only I

will now recommend to you, which is, to ex-
tract the spirit of every place you go to. In
those places which are only distinguished by
classical fame, and valuable remains of antiquity,

have your Classics in your hand and in your
head; compare the ancient geography and de-
scriptions with tlie modern; and never fail to

take notes. Rome v,\\\ furnish you with busi-
ness enough of that sort: but then it furnishes
you with many other objects well deserving youi'

attention; sucli as deep ecclesiastical craft and
policy. Adieu.

LETTER CLXXXI.

London, April 27, O. S. 1749.
DEAR BOT,

I HAVE received your letter from Vienna, of
the 19th, N. S. which gives me great uneasiness
upon Mr. Harte 's account. You and I have rea-
son to interest ourselves very particularly in

every thing that relates to him. I am glad,

however, that no bone is broken or dislocated;

which being the case, I hope he will have been
able to pursue his journey to Venice; in that

supposition I direct this letter to you at Turin;
where it will either find or at least not wait very
long for you, as I calculate that you will be
there by the end of next month, N. S. 1 hope
you reflect how much you have to do there, and
that you are determined to employ every mo-
ment of your time accordingly. You have your
classical and severer studies to continue with
Mr. Harte; you have your exercises to learn;

the turn and manners of a court to acquire, re-

serving always some time for the decent amuse-
ments and pleasures of a gentleman. You see

that I am never against pleasures. 1 loved them
myself when I was of your age, and it is as rea-

sonable that you should love them now: but I

insist upon it, that pleasures are very combine-
able with both business and studies, and have a

much better relish from the mixture. The man
who cannot join business and pleasure, is either

a formal coxcomb in the one, or a sensual beast

in the other. Your evenings I therefore allot

for company, assemblies, balls, and such soi't of

amusements; as I look upon those to be the best

schools for the manners of a gentleman, which
nothing can give but use, observation and expe-
rience. You have, besides, Italian to learn, to

which I desire you will diligently apply; for

though French is, I believe, the language ot* the

court at Turin, yet halian will be very necessary

for you at Rome, and in other parts of Italy; and
if you are well grounded in it while you are at

Turin, (as you easily may, for it is a very easy

language,) your subsequent stay at Rome will

make you perfect in it. I would also have you
acquire a general notion of fortifications: I mean
so far as not to be ignorant of the terms, which
you will often hear mentioned in company; such

as Ravelin, Bastion, Glacis, Contrescarpe, k.c.

In order to this, I do not propose that you should

make a study of fortifications as if you were to

be an engineer; buta very easy way of knowing
as much as you need know of them, .vill be to

visit often the fortifications of Turin, in company
with some old officer or engineer, who will

show and explain to you, the several works
themselves, by which means you will get a clear-

er notion of them than if you were to see tliem

only upon paper for seven years together. Go
to originals whenever you can; and trust to co-

pies and descriptions as little as possible. At
your idle hours, while you are at Turin, pray

read the history of the House of Savoy, which
has produced a great many veiy great men. The
late king, Victor Amadée, was undoubtedly

one; and the present king is, in my opinion, an-

other. In general, I believe that little princes

are more likely to be great men, than those
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whose more extensive dominions, and superiov

strength, flatter them with a security; which
commonly produces negligence and indolence.

A little prince, in the neighbom-hood of great

ones, must be aleit, and look out sharp, if he

would secure his own dominions; much more
still, if he would enlarge them. He must watch

for conjectures, or endeavour to make tbehi.

No princes have ever possessed this art better

than those of the House of Savoy; who have en-

larged their dominions prodigiously within a

century, by profiting of conjunctures.

I send you here enclosed, a letter from
Compte Lascaris, who isa warmfriend ofyours:

I desire that you will answer it very soon and
very cordially; and remember to make your
compliments in it to Compte du Perron. A
young man should never be wanting in these at-

tentions; they cost little, and bring in a great

deal, by getting you people's good word and af-

fection. They gain the heax-t, to which I have
always advised you to apply yourself particular-

ly; it guides ten thousand for one that reason
influences.

I cannot end this letter, or, I believe, any oth-

er, without repeating my recommendation of

the graces. They are to be met with at Turin:
for God's sake, sacrifice to them, and they will

be propitious. People mistake grossly, to ima-
gine that the least awkwardness is either matter

or manner, mind or body, is an indifferent

thing, and not worthy of attention. It may pos-

sibly be a weakness in me, (but in short, we are

all so made:) I confess to you fairly, that when
you shall come home and that 1 first see you, if

1 find you ungraceful in your address, and awk-
ward in your person and dress, it will be im-
possible for me to love you half so well as I

should othei'wise do, let your intrinsic merit and
knowledge be ever so great. If that would be
your case with me, as it really would, judge how
much worse it might be with others, who have
not the same affection and partiality for you,
and to whose heart you must make your own
way.
Reraemher to write to me constantly, while

you are in Italy, in tlie German language and
character, till you can write to me in Italian;

which will not be till you have been some time
at Rome.

. Adieu, my dear boy; may you turn out what
Mr. Harte and I wish you ! I must add, that, if

you do not, it will be both your own fault, and
your own misfortune.

SEAR BOY,

LETTER CLXXXII.

London, May 15, 0. S. 1749.

This letter will, 1 hope, find you settled to
your serious studies, and your necessary exer-
cises at Turin, after the hurry and dissipation

of the Carnival at Venice. I mean that yoiu-stay

at Turin should, and I flatter myself that it will,

be a useful and ornamental period of your edu-

cation: but at the same time I must tell you, that

all my affection for you has never yet given me
so much anxiety as that which I now feel. While
you are in danger 1 shall be in fear; and you are

in danger at Turin. Mr. Harte will, by his

care, arm you as well as he can against it; but
your own good sense and resolution can alone
make you invulnerable. I am informed there

are now many English at the Academy at Turin;
and I fear, those are just so many dangers for

you to encounter. Who they are, I do not
know: but I well know the general ill conduct,

the indecent behaviour, and the illiberal views,of
ray young countrymen abroad; especially where
they are in numbers together. Ill example is

of itself dangerous enough; but those who give
it seldom stop there; they add their infamnus
exhortations and invitations; and, if these fail

they have recourse to ridicule; which is harder
for one of your age and experience to withstand
than either of the former. Be upon j'our guard,
therefore, against these batteries, which will be
played upon you. You are not sent abroad to

converse with your own count'-ymen; among
them, in general, you will get little knowledge,
no languages, and I am sure, no manners. I de-
sire that you will form no connexions, nor (what
they impudently call) friendships, with these
people; which are, in truth, only combinations
and conspiracies against good morals and good
manners. There is commonly, in young peo-
ple, a facility that makes tliem unwilling to re-
iuse any thing that is asked of them; umazivatse
honte, that makes them ashamed to refuse; and,
at tlie same time, an ambition of pleasing and
shining in the company they keep; these several
causes produce the best effect in good company,
but the very worst in bad. If people had no
vices but their own, few would have so many as
they have. For my own part, I would sooner
wear other people's clothes than their vices; and
they would fit upon me just as well. I hope you
will have none; but, if ever you have, I beg at

least they may all be your own. Vices of adop-
tion are, of all others, the most disgraceful and
unpardonable. There are degrees in vices as
well as in virtues; and I must do my countrymen
the justice to say, they generally take their vices
in the lowest degree. Their gallantry is the in-

famous mean debauchery of stews, justly atten-

ded and rewarded by the loss of their health as
well as their character. Their pleasures of the
table end in beastly di-unkenness, low riot, bro-
ken windows, and very often, as they well de-
serve, broken bones. They game, for the sake
of the vice, not of the amusement, and therefore

carry it to excess: undo or are undone by their

companions. By such conduct, and in such com-
pany abroad, tliey come home the unimproved,
illiberal and ungenllemanlike creatures, that one
daily sees them; that is, in the park, and in the

streets, for one never meets them in good com-
pany, where they have neither manners to pre-
sent themselves, nor merit to be received. But
with the manners of footmen and grooms, they
must assume their dress too: for, you must have
observed them in the streets here, in dirty blue
frocks, with oaken sticks in their hands, and
their hair greasy and unpowdered, tucked up
under their hats of an enormous size. Thusiiu«
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ished and adorned by theirtravels, they become
the disturbers of playhouses; they break the

windows, and commonly tlie landlords of the

taverns where they drink, and are at once the

support, the teiTor, and the victims of the baw-
dy-liouses they frequent. These poor mistaken

people think tlicy shine, and so they do indeed;

but it is, as jjutrefaction shines, in the dark.

I am not now preaching to you, like an old

fellow, upon either religious or moral texts; I

am persuaded you do not want the best instruc-

tions of that kind, but I am advising you as a

friend, as a man of the world, as one who would
not hsve you old while you are young, but would
have you take all the pleasure that i-eason points

out and that decency warrants. I will therefore

suppose, for argument's sake (for upon no other

account can it be supposed,) that all the vices

above-mentioned were perfectly innocent in

themselves: they would still degrade, vilify, and

sink, those who pi-actised them; would obstruct

their rising in the woild by debasing their cha-

racters, and give them a low turn of mind and

manners, absolutely inconsistent w ith their ma-
king any ligure in upper life, and great business.

What I have now said, together with your own
good sense, is, 1 hope, sufficient to arm you
against the seduction, the invitations, or the pro-

fligate exhortations, for I cannot call them temp-
tations, of those unfortunate young people. On
the other hand, when they would engage you in

these schemes, content yourself with a decent

but steady refusal; avoid controversy upon such

plain points. You are too young to convert

them, and, 1 tinist, too wise to be converted by

them. Shun them not only in reality, but even

in appearance, if you would be well received in

good company, for people will always be shy of

receiving a man, who comes from a place where
the plague rages, let him look ever so healthy.

There are some expressions, both in French and

English, and some characters, both in those two
and other countries, which have, Idaresay,mis-

led many young men to their ruin. ' Une hon-

nête débauche, une jolie débauche;' an agreea-

ble rake, a man of pleasure. Do not think that

this means debauchery and profligacy: notliing

like it. It means at most the accidental and un-

frequent irregularities of youth and vivacity, in

opposition to dulness, formality, and want of

spirit. A commerce galant, insensibly formed
with a woman of fashion; a glass of wine or two
too much unwarily taken, in the warmth and joy
and good company, or some innocent frolic by

vhich nobody is injured, are tlie utmost bounds
of tliat life of pleasure which a man of sense and
decency, who has a regard for his character, will

allow himself, or be allowed by otliers. Those
who transgress them in the hopes of shining,

miss their aim, and become infamous, or at least

contemptible.

The lengtli or shortness of your stay at Turin
•will sufficiently inform me, even though Mr.
Harte should not, of your conduct there: for, as

I have told you before, Mr. Harte has the
sti'ictest orders to cany you away immediately
fi om thence upon the first and least symptom of
infection that he discovers aboutyou, and I know
him to be too conscientiously scrupulous, and
too much your friend and oune, not to execute

them exactly. Moreover, I will inform yoii,

that I shall have constant accounts of your beha-
viour from Count Salmour, the governor of the
academy, whosfe son is now here, and my parti-

cular friend. I have also *ther good channels
of intelligence, of which I do not apprise you.
But, supposing that all turns out well at Turin,
yet as I propose your being at Rome, for the
jubilee at Christmas, I desire that you will apply
yourself diligently to your exercises of dancing,
fencing, and riding, at the academy, as well for

sake of your health and growth, as to fashion

and supple you. You must not neglect your
dress neither, but take care to be biai mis. Pray
send for the best operator for the teeth at Turin,
where 1 suppose tliere is some famous one, and
let him put 30urs in perfect order, and then take
care to keep them so afterwards yourself. You
had very good teeth, and I hope they are so still:

but even those who have bad ones should keep
them clean; for a dirty mouth is, in my mind, ill

manners: in short, neglect nothing that can pos-
sibly please. A thousand nameless little things
which nobody can describe, but which every
body feels, conspire to form that whole of plea-

sing; as the several pieces of a Mosaic-work,
though separately of little beauty or value,when
properly joined, form those beautiful figures

which please eveiy body, A look, a gestui'e, an
attitude, a tone of voice, all bear their parts in

the great work of pleasing. The art of pleasing

is more particularly necessary in your intended

profession, than perhaps in any other; it is in

truth the first half of your business; for if you
do not please the court you are sent to, you will

be of very little use to the court you are sent

from. Please the eyes and the ears, they will

introduce you to the heart; and nine times in

ten the heart governs the understanding.

Make your court particularly, and shovr dis-

tinguished attentions to such men and women as

are best at court, highest in the fashion, and in

the opinion of the public; speak advantageously

of them behind their backs in companies who
you have reason to believe will tell them again.

Express your admiration of the many great men
that the House of Savoy have produced; observe

that Nature instead of being exhausted by those

effijrts, seems to have redoubled them, in the

persons of the present king, and the duke of

Savoy; wonder, at this rate, where it will end;

and conclude that it must end in the government

of all Europe. Say this likewise where it will

probably be repeated; but say it unaffectedly,

and, the last especially, with a kind of enjoue-

ment. These little arts are very allowable, and
must be made use of in the course of the world;

they are pleasing to one party, useful to the other,

and injurious to nobody.

What I have said in regard to my countrymen
in general, does not extend to them all without

exception; there are some who have both merit

and manners. Your friend Mr. Stevens, is

among the latter, and I approve of your connex-

ion with him. You may happen to meet with

some others, whose friendship may be of great

use to you hereafter, either from their superior

talents, or their rank and fortune; cultivate them:

but then I desire that Mr. Harte may be the

judge of those persons.
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Adieu, my dear child! Consider seriously

the importance of the two next j'ears to your

character, your figure, and your fortune.

-o©a-

LETTER CLXXXm.

London, Matj 22, 0. S. 1749.

I RECOMiiEtTDED to you in my last an inno-

cent piece of art; that of flattering people he-

hind their backs in presence of those who, to

make their own coui't, much more than for your
sake, will not fail to repeat, and even amplify

the praise to the party concerned. This is, of

all flattery, the most pleasing, and consequently

the most effectual. There are other, and many
other inoffensive arts of this kind, which are

necessary in the course of the world, and whicli

be who practises the earliest will please the

most, and rise the soonest. The spirits and vi-

vacity of youth are apt to neglect them as use-

less, or reject them as troublesome. But sub-

sequent knowledge and experience of the world

remind us of their importance; commonly when
it is too late. The principal of tliese things is

the mastery of one's temper, and that coolness

of mind, and serenity of countenance, which
hinders us from discovering, by words, actions,

or even looks, those passions or sentiments by
which we are inwardly moved or agitated; and
the discovery of which gives cooler and abler

people such infinite advantage over us, not only

in great business, but in all the most common
occurrences of life. A man who does not pos-

sess himself enough to hear disagreeable things

without visible marks of anger and change of

countenance, or agreeable ones without sudden
burst of joy and expansion of countenance, is at

ihe mercy of every artful knave or pert coxcomb;
the formerwill provoke or please yon by design

to catch unguarded words or looks, liy which he
will easily decipher the secrets of your heart, of

which you should keep the key yourself, and
trust it with no man living. The latter will, by
his absurdity and without intending it, produce
the same discoveries, of which other people
will avail themselves. You will say, possibly,

that this coolness must be constitutional, and
consequently does not depend upon the will; and
I will allow that constitution has some power
over us; but I will maintain too that people very
often, to excuse theniselves, very unjustly accuse
their constitutions. Care and reflection if pro-
perly used, will get the better: and a man may
as surely get a habit of letting his reason pre-
vail over his constitution, as ot letting, as most
people do, the latter prevail over the former. If

you find yourself subject to sudden starts of pas-
sion or madness (for 1 see no difitrence between
them, but in their duration,) resolve within
yourself, at least, never to speak one word while
yott feel that emotion within you. Determine
too, to keep your countenance as unmoved and
unembarrassed as possible: which steadiness you
may get a habit of by constant attention. I

should desire notliing better, in any negotiation,

than to have to do with one of these men of
warm, quick passions, which I would take care

to set in motion. By artful provocations I would
extort rash and unguarded expressions; and by
hinting at all the several things that I could sus-

pect, infallibly discover the true one, by the al-

teration it occasioned in the countenance of the

person. ' Volto sciolto con pensieri stretti,' is

a most useful maxim in business. It is so ne-

cessary at some games, such as berlan, quinze,

&c. that a man who had not the couimand of his

temper and countenance, would infallibly be un-
done by those who had, even though tliey played
fair. Whereas in business, you always play

with sharpers, to whom at least you should give

no fair advantages. It may be objected, that I

am now recommending dissimulation to you: I

both own and justify it. It has been long said,

' Qui nescit dissimulare, nescit regnare:' I go
still farther and say, that without dissimulation

no business can be cari'ied on at all. It is simu-
lation that is false, mean, and criminal; that is,

the cunning which Lord Bacon calls crooked, or
left handed wisdom, and which is never made
use of but by those who have not true wisdom.
And the same great man says, that dissimulation

is onl)' to hide our own cards, whereas simula-

tion is put on in order to look into other people's.

Lord Bolingbroke, in his ' idea of a patriot king,'

which he has lately published, and which I will

send you by the first opportunity, says very
justly, that simulation is a stiletto, not only an
unjust, but an unlawful weapon, and the use of
it very rarely to be excused, never justified.

Whereas dissimulation is a shield, as secrecy is

armour; and it is no more possible to preserve
secrecy in business without some degree of dis-

simulation, than it is to succeed in business with-
out secrecy. He goes on, and says, that those
two arts, of dissimulation and secrecy, are like
the alloy mingled with pure ore; a little is ne-
cessary, and will not debase the coin below its

proper standard; but if more than that little bç
employed (that is simulation and cunning,) the
coin loses its currency, and the coiner his credit.

Make yourself absolute master, therefore, of
your temper and your countenance, so far, at

least, as that no visible change do appear In
either, whatever you may feel inwardly. This
may be difliicult, but is by no means impossible;
and as a man of sense never attempts impossi-
bilities, on one hand; on the other, he is never
discouraged by difficulties: on the contrary, he
redoubles his industry and his diligence: he per^
severes, and infallibly prevails at last. In any
point which prudence bids you pursue, and
which a manifest utility attends, let difficulties

only animate your industry, not deter you from
the pursuit. If one way lias failed, try another;
be active, persevere, and you will conquer.
Some people are to be reasoned, some flattered,

some intimidated, and some teased into a thing;
but in general all are to be brought into it at
last, if skilfull)' applied to, properly managed,
and indefatigably attacked in their several weak
places. The time should likewise be judicious-
ly chosen; every man has his mollia temporat
but that is far from being all day long; and you
would choose your time very ill, if you applied
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to a man about one business, when his head
was full of another, or when his heart was full

of grief, anger, or any other disagreeable sen-

timent.

In order to judge of the inside of others, stu-

dy your own; for men in general are very much
alike; and though one has one prevailing pas-
sion, and another has another, yet tlieir opera-
tions are much the same; and whatever en-
gages, rr disgusts, pleases or offends you in

others, will, mntatis imitandis engage, disgust,

please or offend others in you. Observe with
the utmost attention, all the operations of your
own mind, the nature of your passions, and the
various motives that determine your will; and
you may in a great degree, know all mankind.
For instance; do you find yourself hurt and
mortified when another makes you feel his su-

periority, and your own inferioritv in knowl-
edge, pai'ts, I'ank, or fortune? you will certainly

take great care not to make a person, whose
jçood will, good word, interest, esteem, or
friendship, )'ou would gain, feel tiiat superiori-

ty in you, in case you have it. If disagreeable
insinuations, sly sneers, or repeated contradic-

tious, tease and irritate you, would you use
them where you wish to engage and please^

Surely not; and I hope you wish to engage and
please, almost universally. The temptation of

saying a smart and witty thing, or bon mot, and
the malicious applause with which it is com-
monly received, has made people who can say

them, and still oftener people who think they
can. hut cannot, and yet try, more enemies,
and implacable ones too, than any one otiier

thing that I know of. When such things, then,

fihall happen to be said at your expense, (as

sometimes they certainly will,) reflect seri-

ousl)' upon the sentiments of uneasiness, anger,

and resentment, which they excite in you; and
consider whether it can be prudent, by the same
means to excite the same sentiments in others
against you. It is a decided folly to lose a friend

for a jest; but in my mind, it is not a much less

degree of folly, to make an enemy of an indif-

ferent and neutral person for the sake of a ban
mot. When things of this kind happen to be
said of you, the most prudent way is to seem
not to suppose that they are meant at you, but

to dissemble and conceal whatever degree of

anger you may feel inwardly: and should they

be so i)lain, that you cannot be supposed igno-

rant of their meaning, to join in the laugh of

the company against yourself; acknowledge the

hit to be a fair one, and the jest a good one,

and play off the whole thing in a seeming good
humour; but by no means reply in the same
way, which only shows that you are hurt, and
publishes the victory which you might have con-

cealed. Should the thing said, indeed, injure

your honour, or moral character, there is but

one proper reply, which I hope you never will

have occasion to make.
As the female part of the world has some in-

fluence, and ofteQ too much, over the male,
your conduct with regard to women (I mean
women of fashion, for 1 cannot suppose you
capable of conversing with any others) de-
flerves some share in your reflections. They
are a numerous and loquacious body: their

hatred would be more prejudicial than their
friendship can be advantageous to you. A ge-
neral complaisance and attention to that sex" is,

therefore, established by custom, and certainly
necessary. But where you would particularlj'

please any one, whose situation, interest, or
connexions, can be of use to you, you must
show particular preference. The least atten-
tions please, the greatest charm them. The
innocent, but pleasing flattery of their persons,
however gross, is greedily swallowed, and
kindly digested; but a seeming regard for their
understandings, a seeming desire of, and defe-

rence for their advice, together with a seem-
ing confidence in their moral virtues, turns
their heads entirely in your favour. Nothing
shocks them so much as the least appearance
of that contempt, which they are apt to suspect
men of entertaining of their capacities: and you
may be very sure of gaining their friendship if

you seem to think it wortli gaining. Here dis-

simulation is very often necessary, and even
simulation sometimes allowable; which, as it

pleases them, may be useful to you, and is in-

jurious to nobody.
This torn sheet,* which 1 did not observe

when I began upon it, as it alters the figure

shortens too tlie length of my letter. It may
very well afford it: my anxiety for you carries
me insensibly to these lengths. I am apt to
flatter myself, that my experience at the latter

end of my life, may be of use to you at the be-
ginning of yours; and I do not grudge the
greatest trouble, if it can procure you the least

advantage. I even repeat frequently the same
things, the better to imprint them on youryoung,
and I s\ippose, yet giddy mind; and I shall

think that part of my time the best employed,
that contributes to make you employ yours
well. God bless you, child!

"^x^O*"

LETTER CLXXXIV.

London, June 16, O, S. 1749.

DEAH BOT,

I DO not guess where this letter will find

you; but I hope it will find you well: 1 direct

it eventually to Laubach; from whence I sup-
pose you have taken care to have your letters

sent after you. I received no accounts from
Mr. Harte by last post and the mail due this

day is not yet come in; so that m)' informa-
tions come down no lower than the 2d June,
N. S. the date of Mr. Harte's last letter. As
1 am now easy about your health, I am only
curious about your motions, which I hope
have been either to Inspruck or Verona: for Ï

disapprove extremely of your proposed long

and troublesome journey to Switzerland.

Wherever you may be, I recommend to you to

get as much Italian as you can, before you go
either to Rome or Naples: a little will be of

*The original iavrittsnoponasbeet of paper,tb« corner
otwUcbia torn.
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great use to you upon the road, and the knowl-
edge of the grammatical part, which you can
easily acquire in two or three months, will not

only facilitate your progress, but accelerate

your perfection in that language, when you go

to those places where it is generally spoken,

fts Naples, Rome, Florence, &c. Should the

state of your health not yet admitof your usual

application to books, you may in a great de-

gi'ee, and I hope you will repair that loss, by
useful and instructive conversations with Mr.
Harte: you may, for example, desire him to

give you, in conversation, the outlines, at least,

of Mr. Locke's logic; a general notion of

ethics, and a verbal epiiome of rhetoric; of all

which Mr. Harte will give you clearer ideas

in half an hour by word of moutii, than the

books of the most of the dull fellows who have
written upon those subjects would do in a

week.
I have waited so long for the post, which I

hoped would come, that the post, which is just

gomg out, obliges me to cut this letter short.

God bless you, my dear child, and restore you
soon to perfect health !

My compliments to Mr. Harte, to whose care

your life is the least thing that you owe.

LETTER CLXXXV.

London, June 22, 0. S. 1749»

DEAR BOT,

The outside of your letter of the 7th, N. S,

directed by your own hand, gave me more
pleasure than the inside of any other letter

ever did. 1 received it yesterday, at the same
time with one from Mr. Harte, of the 6th.

They arrived at a very proper time, for they
found a consultation of physicians in my room,
upon account of a fever which I had for four or
five days, but which has now entirely left me.
As Mr. Harte says, that your lungs now and
then give you a little pain, and that your sv/el-

lingscome and go variably; but as he mentions
nothing of your coughing, spitting, or sweating,
the doctors take it for granted, that you are
entirely free from these three bad symptoms;
and from thence conclude that the pain which
you sometimes feel upon your lungs, is only
«ymptomatical of your rheumatic disorder,
from the pressure ofthe muscles, which hinders
the free play of the lungs. But however, as the
lungs are a point of the utmost importance and
delicacy, they insist upon your drinking in all

«events, asses' milk twice a day, and goats' whey
as often as you please, the oftener the better: in
your common diet, they recommend an atten-
tion to pectorals, such as sago, barley, turnips,
&c.—These rules ai-e equally good in rheuma-
tic as in consumptive cases; you wi'U therefore,
1 hope, strictly observe them; for I take it for
granted you are above the silly likings or disli-

kings, in which silly people indulge their tastes
at the expense of their healths.
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I approve of your going to Venice as much
as I disapprove of your going to Switzerland.
I suppose that you are by this time arrived,

and in that supposition I direct this letter there.

But, if you should find the heat too great, or
the water offensive at this time of the year, I
would have j-ou go immediately to Verona,
and stay there till the great heats are over, be-
fore you return to Venice.
The time you will probably pass at Venice

will allow you to make yourself master of that

intricate and singular form of government, of
which few of our travellers know any thing.

Read, ask, and see every thing that is relative

to it. There are, likewise, many valuable re-
mains of the reniotest antiquity, and many fine

pieces of the .dntico jyiodemo-^ all of which de-
serve a different sort of attention from that

which your countr^'men commonly give them.
They go to see them as they go to see the

lions, and the kings on horseback, at the tower
here; only to say tliat they have seen them. You
will I am sure, view them in another light;

you will consider them as you would a poem,
to which indeed they are a-kin. You will ob-
serve whether the sculptor has animated his

stone, or the painter his canvass into the just

expression of those sentiments and passions,

which should characterize and mark their se-

veral figures. You will examine likewise,

whether in their groupes there be a unity of
action, or proper relation; a truth of dress and
manners. Sculpture and painting are very
justly called liberal arts; a lively and strong
imagination, together with a just observatiou,

being absolutely necessary to excel in either;
wliich, in my opinion is liy no means the case
of music, though called a liberal art, and now
in Italy placed even above the other two; a
proof of the decline of that country. The Ve-
netian school produced many great painters,

such as Paul Veronese, Titian, Palma, &ic. by
whom you will see, as well in private houses^
as in churches, very fine pieces. The last sup-
per, by Paul Veronese, in the church of St.

George, is reckoned hjs capital performance,
and deserves your attention, as does also the
famous picture ofthe Cornaro family, by Titian,

A taste of sculpture and painting is, in ray
mind, as becoming, as a taste of fiddling and
piping is unbecoming a man of fashion. The
former is connected with history and poetiy,

the latter with nothing that I know of but bad
company.
Learn Italian as fast as ever you can, that

you may be able to understand it tolerably, and
speak it a little, before j'ou go to Rome and
Naples. There are many good historians in

tliat language, and excellent translations of the
ancient Greeic and Latin authors, which are

called the Collanof but the only two Italian

poets that deserve your acquaintance are Ari-
osto and Tasso, and they undoubtedly have
great merit.
Make my compliments to Mr. Harte, and

tell him, that I have consulted about his leg;

and that if it was only a sprain, he ought to

keep a tight bandage about the part for a con-
siderable time and do nothing else toit. Adieu!
Jubeo te bene valere.
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LET I'ER CLXXXVL

London, J^ily 6, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

As I am now no longer in pain about your
health, which I trust is perfectly restored; and
as, by the various accounts I have had of you
I need not be in pain about your learning, your
correspondence may, for the future, turn upon
less important points, comparatively, though
still very important ones; 1 mean the know-
ledge of the world, decorum, manners, ad-
dress, and all those (commonly called little)

accomplishments, which are absolutely neces-
sar)' to give greater accomplishments their

full value and lustre.

Had I the admirable ring of Gyges, which
rendered the wearer invisible; and had I, at

the same time, those magic powers, which were
very common formerly, but are now very
scarce, of transporting myself by a wish, to any
given place; my first expedition would be to

Venice, there to reconnoitre you, unseen my-
self. I would first take you in the morning,
at breakfast with Mr. Harte, and attend to

your natural and unguarded conversation with
him; from whence I think 1 could pretty well
judge of your natural turn of mind. How 1

should rejoice if I overheard you asking him
pertinent questions upon useful subjects! or
making judicious reflections upon the studies

of that morning, or the occurrences of the for-

mer day! Then I would follow you into the

different companies of the daj', and carefully

observe in what manner you presented yourself
to, and behaved yourself with, men of sense

and dignity; whether your address was re-

spectful, and yet easy; your air modest and
yet unembarrassed: and I would at the same
time penetrate into their thoughts, in order to

know whether your first abord made that ad-

vantageous impression upon tlieir fancies,

which a certain address, air, and manners,
never fail doing. I would afterwards follow

you in the mixed companies of the evening,

such as assemblies, suppers, txc. and there

watch if you trifled gracefully and genteelly;

if your good-breeding and politeness made way
for your parts and knowledge. With what
pleasure should I hear people cry out, ' Che
garbato cavalière, com' è pulito, disivolto,

spiritoso!' If all these things turned out to my
mind, I would immediately assume my own
shape, become visible, and embrace you; but
if the contrary happened, 1 would preserve my
invisibility, make the best of my way home
again, and sink my disappointment upon 3'ou

and the world. As, unfortunately, the super-

natural powers of genii, faries, sylphs, and
gnomes, have had the fate of the oracles they

succeeded, and have ceased for some time, 1

must content myself (till we meet naturally

and in the common way) with Mr. Harte's
written accounts of you, and the verbal ones
which I now and then receive from people
who have seen you. However I believe it

would do you no harm, if you would always
imagine that I were present, and saw and
heard every thing you did and said.

There is a certain occurrence of various lit-

tle circumstances, which compose what the
French call l'amiable; and which, now you are
entering into the world, you ought to make it

your particular study to acquire. Without them
your learning will be pedantry, your conver-
sation often improper, always unpleasant, and
your figure, however good in itself, awkward
and unengagJTig. A diamond, while rough, has
indeed its intrinsic value; but till polished is

of no use, and would neither be sought for,

nor worn. Its great lustre, it is true, proceeds
from its solidity, and strong cohesion of parts;

but without the last polish, it would remain
for ever a dirty rough mineral, in the cabinets

of some few curious collectors. You have, 1

hope, that solidity and cohesion of parts; take
now as much pains to get the lustre. Good
company, if you make the right use of it, will

cut you into shape, and give you the true bril-

liant polish. Jl-propos of diamonds; I have
sent you by Sir James Gray, the king's minis-
ter, who will be at Venice about the middle
of September, my own diamond buckles,

which are fitter for your young feet, than my
old ones; they will properly adorn you; they
would only expose me. If Sir James finds any
body whom he can trust, and who will be at

Venice before him, he will send them by that

person; but if he should not, and that you
should be gone from Venice before he gets

tliere, he will in that case give them to your
banker, Monsieur Cornet, to forward to you
wherever you may then be. You are now of

an age at which the adorning your person is

not only not ridiculous, but proper and be-
coming. Negligence would imply, either an
indifterence about pleasing, or else an insolent

security of pleasing, witiiout using those means
to whicli others are obliged to have recourse.

A thorough cleanliness in your person is as

necessary for your own health as it is not to be
off'ensive to other people. Washing yourself,

and rubbing your body and limbs frequently

with a flesh-brush will conduce as much to

health as to cleanness. A particular atten-

tion to the cleanness of your mouth, teeth,

hands, and nails, is but common decency, in

order not to offend peoples's eyes and noses.

I send you here enclosed a letter of recom-
mendation to the Duke of Nivernois, the

French ambassador at Rome; who is, in my
opinion, one of the prettiest men I ever knew
in my life. 1 do not know a better model for

you to form yourself upon; pray observe and
frequent him as much as you can. He will

show you what manners and graces are. I

shall, by successive posts, send you more let-

ters, both for Rome and Naples, where it will

be your own fault entirely, if you do not keep
the very best company.
As you will meet swarms of Germans wher-

ever you go, 1 desire that you will constantly

converse with them in their own language,

which will improve you in that language, and
be at the same time, an agreeable piece ot

civility to them.
Your stay in Italy will, J do not doubt,

make you critically master of Italian; 1 know
it may, if you please, for it is a very regular.
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and consequently a very easy language. Adieu !

God bless you.

^?J©-

LETTER CLXXXVII.

London, Juhj 20, 0. S. 1749.

DEAK BOT,

I WROTE to Mr. Hartelast Monday, the 17th,

O. S. in answer to his letter of the 20th June,

N. S. -which I had received the day before, after

an interval of eight posts; during -which I did

not know whether you or he existed, and indeed

I began to think tliat you did not. By that let-

ter you ought at this time to be at Venice,where
I hope you are arrived in perfect health, after

the baths of Tieffer, in case you have made use

of them. 1 hope they are not hot baths, if your
lungs are still tender.

Your friend the Comte d'Einsiedlen is arriv-

ed here: he has been at ray door, and I have
been at his; but we have not yet met. He will

dine with me some day this week. Comte Las-
caris inquires after you very frequently, and
with gi-eat affection: pray answer the letter

which I forwarded to you a great while ago from
him. You may enclose your answer to me, and
I will take care to give it him. Those attentions

ought never to be omitted: they cost little and
please a great deal; but the neglect of them of-

fends more than you can yet imagine. Great
merit or great failings will make you respected

or despised; but trifles, little attentions, mere
nothings, either done or neglected, w-ill make
you either liked or disliked, in the general run
of the world. Examine yourself why you like

such and such people and dislike such and such

others and you will find that those different

sentiments proceed from very slight causes.

Moral virtues are the foundation of society in

general, and of friendship in particular; but at-

tentions, manners, and graces, both adorn and
strengthen them. My heart is so set upon your
pleasmg, and consequently succeeding in the
world, that possibly I have already, and proba-
bly shall again, repeat the same thing over and
over to you. However, to err, if I do err, on
the surer side, I shall continue to communicate
to you those observations upon the world,which
long experience has enabled me to make, and
-which I have generally found to hold true. Your
youth and talents, armed with my experience,
may go a great way; and that armour is very
much at your service, if you please to wear it.

I premise, that it is not my imagination, but my
memor)', that gives you these rules: 1 am not
writing pretty, but useful reflections. A man
of sense soon discovers, because he carefully
observes, where, and how long, he is welcome
and takes care to leave the company, at least as

soon as he is wished out of it. Fools never per-
ceive where they are either ill-timed or ill-

placed.

I am this moment agreeably stopped in the
course of my reflections, by the arrival of Mr.
Harte's letter of the 13th July, N. S. to Mr.

Grevenkop, with one enclosed for your mamma.
1 find by it that many of his and your letters to

me must have miscarried; for he says, that I

have had regular accounts of you: whereas all

those accounts have been only his letter of the

Bth and yours of the 7th of June, N.S.; his of

the 20th June, N. S. to me, and now his of the

13di July, N.S. to Mr. Grevenkop. However,
since j'ou are so well, as Mr. Harte says you
are, all is well. I am extremely glad you have

no complaint upon your lungs; but I desire that

you will think you have, for three or four rapnths

to come. Keep in a course of asses' or goats'

milk, for one is as good as the other, and possi-

bly the latter is the best; and let your common
food be as pect ral as you can conveniently

make it. Pray tell Mr. Harte, that, according

to his desire, 1 have wrote a letter of thanks to

Mr. Firmain. I hope you write to him too,

from time to time. The letters of recommen-
dation of a man of his merit and learning will,

to be sure, be of great use to you among the

learned world in Italy; that is, provided you
take care to keep up to the character he gives

you in them, ollierwise they will only add to

your disgrace:

Consider that you have lost a good deal of time

by your illness, fetch it up now you are well.

At present you should be a good economist of

your moments; of which company and sights

will claim a considerable share; so that those

which remain for study must be not only atten-

tively, but greedily employed. But indeed I

do not suspect you of one single moment's idle-

ness in the whole day. Idleness is only the re-

fuge of weak minds, and the holiday of fools. I

do not call good company and liberal pleasures

idleness, far from it; 1 recommend toyouagood
share of both.

I send you here enclosed a letter from Cardi-

nal Alexander Albani, which you Mill give him
as soon as you can get to Rome, and before you
deliver any others: the purple expects that pre-

ference: go next to the Due de Nivernois, to

whom you are recommended by several people

at Paris, as well as by myself. Then you may
can-y yom- other letters occasionally.

Remember to pry narrowly into every part

of the government of Venice: inform yourself

of the history of that republic, especially of its

most remarkable seras; such as the Ligue de

Cambray, in 1509, by which it had like to have

been des'ti'oyed: and the conspiracy formed by

the Marquis de Bedamar, the Spanish ambassa-

dor, to subject it to the crown of Spain. The
famous disputes between that republic and the

pope are worth your knowledge; and the wri-

tings of the celebrated and learned Frâ Paolo

di Sarpi, upon that occasion, worth your read-

ing. It was once the greatest commercial pow-

er in Eu: ope, and in the I4th and 15th centuries

made a considerable figure; but at present its

commerce is decayed, and its riches consequent-

ly decreased: and, far from meddling now with

the affairs of the Continent, if owes its security

to its neutrality and inefficiency; and that secu-

I

rily will last no longer than till one of the great

powers in Europe engrosses the rest of Italy;

an event which this century possibly may, but

I

which the next probably will see.
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Your friend Comte d'Einsiedlen, and his go-

vernor, have been with me this moment, and
delivered me your letter from Berlin, of Feb-
ruary 28th N. S. I like them both so well, that

I am glad,you did; and still more glad to hear
what they say of you. Go on, and continue to

deserve the praises of those who deserve praises

themselves. Adieu
I break open this letter to acknowledge yours

of the 30th June, N. S. wliich I have but tlds

instant received, though tliirtcen days antece-

dent in date to Mr. Harte's last. I never in my
life heard of bathing four hours a day, and am
impatient to hear of your safe arrival at Venice,
after so extraordinary an operation.

-©;S£H

LETTER CLXXXVIIL

London, July 30, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

Mr. Harte's letters and yours drop in upon
me most irregulai'ly; for I received by the last

post one from Mr. Harte, of tlie 9th, N. S. and
that which Mr. Grevenkop had received from
him, the post before, was of the 13th; at last, I

suppose, I shall receive them all.

1 am very glad that my letter, with Dr. Sliaw's

opinion, has lessened your bathing; for since I

was born 1 never lieard of bathing four hours a

day, which would surely be too much even in

Mede's kettle, if you wanted (as you do not yet)

new-boiling.

Though, in that letter of mine, I proposed
your going to Inspi-uct, it was only in opposition

to Lausanne, which 1 thought much too long and
painful a journey for you; but you will have
found, by my subsequent letters, that 1 entirely

approved of Venice, where I hope you have
now been some time, and which is a much bet-

ter place for you to reside at, till you go to Na-
ples, than either Tieifer or Laubach. I love

capitals extremely; it is in capitals that the best

company is always to be found, and consequent-

ly, the best manners to be learned. The very

best provincial places have some awkwardnesses
that distinguish their manners from those of the

metropolis. A-propos of capitals; 1 send you
here two letters of recommendation to Naples,

from Monsieur Finochetti, the Neapolitan min-
ister at the Hague, and in my next I shall send

you two more Irom the same person to the same
place.

1 have examined ComteEinseidlen so narrow-

ly, concerning you, tliat I have extorted from
him a confession tliat you do not care to speak

German, unless to such as understand no other

language. At this nite, you will never speak

it well,which I am very desirous that you should

do, and of which you would, in time, find the

advantage. Whoever has not the command of

a language, and docs not speak it with facility,

win always appear below himself, when he con-
verses in tliat language: the want of words and
phrases will cramp and lame his thoughts. As
you now know German enough to express your-

self tolerably, speaking it very often will soon
make you speak it very well; and then you will
appear in it whatever you are. What with
your own Saxon servant, and the swarms of
Germans jou will meet with wlierever you go,
you may have opportunities of conversing in
that language half the day: and 1 do very seri-

ously desire you will, or else all the pains you
have already taken about it, are lost. You will

i-emember likewise, that till you can write in
Italian, you are always to write to me in Ger-
man.
Mr. Harte's conjecture concerning your dis-

temper seems to be a very reasonable one; it

agrees entirel}' with mine, which is the univer-
sal rule by which evei'y man judges of another
man's opinion. But whatever may have been
the cause of your rheumatic disorder, the effects

are still to be attended to: and as there must be
a remaining acrimony in your blood, you ought
to have regard to tliat, in your common diet, as
well as in your medicines; both which should
be of a sweetening alkaline nature, and promo-
tive of perspiration. Rheumatic complaints
are very apt to return, and those returns would
be vei-y vexatious and detrimental to you, at

your age, and in your course of travels. Your
time is, now particularly, inestimable; and
every hour of it at pi-esent, worth more than a
year will be to you twenty years hence. You
are now laying the foundation of your future
character and fortune; and one single stone
wanting in that foundation is of more conse-
quence than fifty in the superstructure; which
can always be mended and embellished, if the
foundation is solid. To carry on the metaphor
of building: I would wish you to be a Corinthi-
an edifice, upon a Tuscan foundation; the latter

having the utmost strengtii and solidity to sup-
port, and the former all possible ornaments to
decorate. The Tuscan column is coarse, clum-
sy and unpleasant; nobod)' looks at it twice; the
Corinthian fluted column is beautiful and attrac-

tive; but without a solid foundation, can hardly
be seen twice, because it must soon tumble
down. Your's affectionately.

-0©©-

LETTER CLXXXIX.

London, August 7, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR Bor,

By Mr. Harte's letter to me of the 18th July,

N. S. which I received by the last post, I am at

length informed of the particulars both of your
past distemper, and of your future motions. As
to the former, I am now convinced, and so is

Dr. Shaw, that your lungs were only sympto-
matically affected; and that tlie rheumatic ten-

dency is what you are chiet\y now to guard
against, but (for greater security) with due at-

tention still to your lungs, as if they had been,

and still were a little affected. In either case,

a cooling, pectoral regimen is equally good. By
cooling, I mean cooling in its consequences, not

cold to the palate; for nothing is more danger-
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ous than very cold liquors, at the very time that

one longs for them the most; which is, when
one is very hot. Fruit, when full ripe, is very

Avholesome; but then it must be witliin certain

bounds as to quaiUity; for 1 have known many
of my countrymen die of bloody fluxes, by in-

dulging in too great a quantity offrait, in those

countries, where, from the goodness and ripe-

ness of it, they thought it could do them no
harm. j\e quid nimis, is a most excellent rule

in every thing; but commonly the least observed

by people of your age in any thing.

As to your future motions, I am very well

pleased with them, and greatly prefer your in-

tended stay at Verona, to Venice; whose almost

stagnating waters must, at this time of the year

corrupt the air. Verona has a pure and clear

air, and, as I am informed, a great deal of good
company. Marquis Maifei, alone, would be
worth going there for. You may, I think, very
well leave Verona about the middle of Septem-
ber, when the great heats will be quite over,

and then make the best of yoiu-way to Naples;
where, I own, I want to have you; by way of
precaution (I hope it is rather overcaution) in

case of the least remains of apulmonic disorder.

The amphitheatre at Verona is worth your at-

tention; as are also raanj"^ buildings there and at

Vicenza, of the famous Andrea Palladio, whose
taste and style of building were truly antique.

It would not be amiss if you employed three or
four days in learning the five orders of architec-

ture, with their general proportions; and you
may know all that you need know of tliem in

that time. Palladio's own book of architecture

not the brutal ones of a swine. 1 mean la bonne
chere, short of gluttony: wine, infinitely short

of drunkenness; play without the least gaming;
and gallantry without debauchery. There is a
line in all these things, which men of sense, for

greater security, take care to keep a good deal
on the right side of; for sickness, pain, con-
tempt, and infamy, lie immediately on the other
side of it. Men of sense and merit in all other
respects, may have had some of these failings;

but then those few examples, instead of inviting

us to imitation, should only put us the more
upon our guiird against such weaknesses. Who-
ever thinks them fashionable, will not be so
himself: I have often known a fashionable man
have some one vice; but I never in ray life

knew a vicious man a fashionable man. Vice
is as degrading as it is criminal. God bless
you, my dear child !

-0©©-

LETTER CXC.

London, August 10, 0. S. 1749.
BEAR BOT,

Let us resume our reflections upon men,their
characters, their manners; in a word, our re-
flections upon the world. They may help you
to form yourself, and to know others': a knowl-
edge very useful at all ages, very rare at yours.
It seems as it were nobody's business to com-

is the best you can make use of for that purpose, municate it to young men. Their masters teach
skipping over the lowest mechanical parts of it,

|

them, singly, the languages, or the sciences of
such astlie materials, the cement, &;c.

|

their several departments; and are indeed gene-
Mr. Harte tells me that your acquaintance

with the classics is renewed; the suspension of
which has been so sliort, that I dare say, it has
produced no coldness. I hope, and believe, you
are now so much master of them, that two
hours every day, uninterruptedly, for a year or
two more, will make you perfectly so; and I

think you cannot now allot them a greater share
than that of your time, considering the many
other things you have to learn and to do. You
must know how to speak and write Italian per-
fectly: you must learn some logic, some geome-
try, and some astronomy; not to mention your
exercises, where they are to be learned; and,
above all, you must learn the world, which is

not soon learned, and onlj' to be learned by fre-
quenting good and various companies.

Consider tlierefore, how precious every mo-
ment of your time is to you now. The more
you apply to your business, the more you will
taste your pleasures. The exercise of the mind
in the morning whets the appetite for the plea-
sures of the evening, as much as the exercise of
the body whets the appetite for dinner. Busi-
ness and pleasure, rightly understood, mutually
assist each other; instead of being enemies, as
silly or dull people often think them. No man
tastes pleasures truly, who does not earn them
by previous business; and few people do busi-
ness well, who do nothing else. Remember,
that when I speak of pleasures, I always mean
the elegant pleasures of a rational being, and

rally incapable of teaching them the world;
their parents are often so too, or at least neglect
doing it; either from avocations, indifference,
or from an opinion, that throwing them into
the world (as they call it) is the best way of
teaching it them. This last notion is in a great
degree true: that is, the world can doubtless
never be well known by theory; practice is ab-
solutely necessary; but surely it is of great use
to a young man before he sets out for that coun-
try, full of mazes, windings, and turnings, to
have at least a general map of it made by some
experienced traveller.

There is a certain dignity of manners abso-
lutely necessary, to make even the most valua-
ble character either respected or respectable.

Horse-play, romping, frequent and loud fits

of laughter, jokes, waggery, and indiscriminate
familiai-ity, will sink both merit and knowledge
into a degree of contempt. They compose at

most a merry fellow: and a merry fellow was
never yet a respectable man. Indiscriminate
familiarity either offends your superiors, or else
dubs you their dependent and led-captain. it

gives your inferiors just, but troublesome and
improper, claims of equality. A joker is near
a-kin to a buffoon; and neither of them is the
least related to wit. Whoever is admitted or
sought for in company upon any other account
than that of his merit and manners, is never re-
spected there, but only made use of. We will
have sucb-a-one, for he sings prettily; we will
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invite such-a-one to a ball, for he dances well;

we will have such-a-one at supper, for he is al-

ways joking and laughing; we will ask another,

because he plays deep at all games, or because

he can drink a great deal. These are all villi-

fying distinctions, mortifying preferences, and
exclude all ideas of esteem and regard. Who-
ever is had (as it is called) in company, for the

sake of any one thing singly, is singly tliat thing

and will never be considered in any other light;

consequently never respected, let his merits be
what tliey will.

This dignity of manners, which I recommend
so much to you, is not only as different from
pride, as true coin'age is from blustering, or

true wit from joking, but is absolutely inconsiS'

In my next I will send you a general map ol

courts; a region yet unexplored by you, but
which you are one day to inhabit. The ways
are generally crooked and full of turnings,

sometimes strewed with flowers, sometimes
choaked up with briars; rotten ground and deep
pits frequently lie concealed under a smooth
and pleasing surface: all the paths are slipper}',

and every slip is dangerous. Sense and discre-

tion must accompany you at your first setting

out; but notwithstanding those, till experience

is your guide, you will every now and then step

out of your way, or stumble.

Lady Chesterfield has just now received your
German letter, for which she thanks you; she

says, the language is very correct; and 1 can

tent with it; tor nothing vilifies and degrades plainly see the character is well formed, not to

more than pride. The pretensions of tlie proud say better than your English character. Con-
man are oftener treated with sneers and con- tinue to write German frequently, that it may
tempt than with indignation: as we offer ridicu-

lously too little to a tradesman, who asks ridi-

culously too much for his goods; but we do not

haggle with one who only asks a just and rea-

sonable price.

Abject flattery and indiscriminate assentation

degrade, as much as indiscriminate contradic-

tion and noisy debate disgust. But a modest
assertion of one's own opinion, and a complai-

sant acquiescence in other people's preserve

dignity.

Vulgar low expressions, awkward motions
and address, vilify, as they imply either a very

low turn of mind, or low education, and low
company.

Frivolous curiosity about trifles, and a labori-

ous attention to little objects which neither re-

quire nor deserve a moment 's thought, lower a

man, who from thence is thought (and not un-

justly) incapable of greater matters. Cardinal

de Ketz very sagaciously marked out Cardinal

Chigi for a little mind, from the moment he told

him he had wrote three years with the same
pen, and that it was an excellent good one still.

A certain degree of exterior seriousness in

looks and motions gives dignity, without exclu-

ding wit and decent cheerfulness, which are

always serious themselves. A constant smirk

upon the face, and a whiffling activity of the

body, are strong indications of futility. Who-
ever is in a hurry shows that the thing he is

about is too big for him. Haste and hurry are

Tety different things.

1 have only mentioned some of those things

which may, and do in the opinion of the world,

lower and sink characters, in other respects

valuable enough; but I have taken no notice of

those that affect and sink the moral character.

They are sufficiently obvious. A man who has

patiently been kicked, may as well pretend to

courage, as a man, blasted by vices and crimes,

may to dignity of any kind. But an exterior

decency, and dignity of manners, will even

keep such a man longer from sinking, than

otherwise he would be: of such consequence is

the TO mrpiViy, even though afi^ectedand put on!

Pray read frequently and with the utmost atten-

tion, nay, get by heart, if you can, that incom-
parable chapter in Cicero's Offices, upon the

T» <irf jTTov, or the Decorum. It contains what-
ever is necessary for the dignity of manaers.

become quite familiar to you. Adieu.

LETTER CXCL

London, Aug. 21, O. S. 1749.

DEAn BOY,

Bt the last letter that I received from Mr.
Harte, of the 31st July N. S. I suppose you
are now either at Venice or Verona, and per-

fectly recovered of your late illness; which, I

am daily more and more convinced, had no con-
sumptive tendency: however, for some time
still, faites comme sHl y en avait, be regular and
live pectorally.

You will soon be at courts, where though you
will not be concerned, yet reflection and obser-

vation upon what you see and hear there may be
of use to you,when hereafter you may come to be
concerned in courts yourself. Nothing in courts

is exactly as it appears to be; often very different,

sometimes directly contrary. Interest, which
is the real spring of every thing there, equally

creates and dissolves friendships, produces and
reconciles enmities; for as Dryden very justly

observes, ' politicians neither love nor hate.'

This is so true, that you may think you connect

yourself with two friends to-day, and be obliged

to-morrow, to make your option between them
as enemies: observe therefore, such a degree of

reserve with your friends as not to put yourself

in their power, if they should become your ene-

mies; and such a degree of moderation with

your enemies, as not to make it impossible for

them to become your friends.

Courts are, unquestionably, the seats of po-
liteness and good-breeding; were they not so,

they would be the seats of slaughter and deso-

lation. Those who now smile upon, and em-
brace, would affront and stab each other, if man-
ners did not interpose; but ambition and avarice

the two prevailing passions at courts, found

dissimulation more effectual than violence; and

dissimulation introduced that habit of politeness

which distinguishes the courtier from the coun-

try gentleman. In the former case the strong-
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est body would prevail; in tlie latter, the strong-

est mind.,

A man of parts and efficiency need not flatter

every body at court; but he must take great care

to offend nobody personally; it being in the pow-

er of every man to hurt him, who cannot serve

him. Homer supposes a chain let down from

Jupiter to the earth, to connect him with mor-

tals. There is, at all courts, a chain which con-

nects the prince or the minister with the jjage

of the back-staii-s, or the chambermaid. I'he

king's wife, or mistress, has an influence over

him; a lover has an influence over her; the

chambermaid, or the valet-de-chambre, has an

influence over both; and so ad infinitum. You
must therefore not break a link of that chain

by which you hope to climb up to the prince.

You must renounce courts, if you will not

connive at knaves, and tolerate fools. Their

number makes them considerable. You should

as little quarrel, as connect yourself, with

either.

Whatever you say or do at court, you may
depend upon it, will be known; the business of

most of those who crowd levees and anti-cham-

bers being to repeat all that they see or hear,

and a great deal that they neither see nor hear,

according as they are inclined to the persons

concerned, or according to the wishes of those

to whom they hope to make their court. Great

caution is therefore necessary; and if to great

caution you can join seeming frankness and

openness, you will unite what Machiavel reck-

ons very difiicult, but very necessary to be uni-

ted, volto sciolto e pensieri stretti.

Women are very apt to be mingled in court

intrigues; but they desei-ve attention better than

confidence; to hold by them is a very precari-

ous tenure.

I am agreeably interrupted in these reflections

by a letter which I have this moment received

from Baron Firmain. It contains your panegy-

ric, and with the strongest protestations imagi-

nable, that he does you only justice. I received

this favourable account of you with pleasure,

and I communicate it to you with as much.
WTiile you deserve praise, it is reasonable you
should know that you meet with it; and I make
no doubt but it will encourage you in perseve-

ring to deserve it. This is one paragraph of the

Baron's letter. 'Ses mœurs, dans un age si

tendre, réglées selon toutes lesloix d'ime morale

exacte et sensée; son application (that is what I

like) à tout ce qui s'appelle étude sérieuse, et

belles lettres, éloignée de l'ombre même d'un

faste pédantesque; le rendent trèsdigne de vos

tendres soins; et j'ai l'honneur de vous assurer

que chacun se louera beaucoup de son commerce
aisé, et de son amitié: j'en ai profité avec plaisir

ici et à Vienne, et je me crois ti-ès-heureux de
la permission quil m'a accordée de la continuer

4)ar la voie de lettres.'* Reputation, like healdi,

is preserved and increased by the same mean»

by which it is acquired. Continue to desire

and deserve praise, and you will certainly find

it. Knowledge, adorned by manners, will in-

fallilily procure it. Consider, that you have but

a little way farther to get to your journey's end?

therefore, for God's sake, do not slacken your

pace: one year and a hulf more of sound appli-

cation, Mr. Harte assures me will finish his

work; and when his woi'k is finished well, your

own will lie very easily done afterwards. Les

manières et les graces 9^-ii no immaterial parts

of that work; and I beg that you will give as

much ot your attention to them as your books.

Every thing depends upon them: ' senza di noi

ogni fatica è vana.' The various companies you

now go into will procure them you, if you will

carefully observe and form yourself upon those

who have them. Adieu I

God bless you ! and may you ever deserve

that affection with which I am now, Yom-s.

-0©^

LETTER CXCIl.

London, September 5, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

» ' Notwithstanding his great yonth, his manners are regu-
lated by the most unexceptionable rules of sense, and of mo-
rality. His application (that is what I like) to every kind of

serious study, as well as to polite literature, without even
the least appearance of ostentatious pedanti-j", render him
worthy of your most tender affection: and I have the ho-

nour of assuring you, that every one cannot hut be pleased
with the acquisition of his acquaintance, and of his friend-

chip. I have profited of it, both here and at Tienna; and
shall esteem myself very happy to make use of the permis-
sioB lie bas gifeu me, of contiiioiag it by letter.'

I HATE received yours from Laubach, of the

17th of August N. S. with the enclosed for the

Comte Lascaris, which I have given him, and

with which he is extremely pleased, as 1 am with

your account of Carniola. I am very glad that

you attend to, and inform yourself of, the politi-

cal objects of the countries you go through.

Trade and manufactures are very considerable,

not to say the most important ones; for though

armies and navies are the shining marks of the

strength of countries, they would be very ill

paid, and consequently fight very ill if manufac-

tures and commerce did not support them. You
have certainly observed in Germany, tlie ineffi-

ciency of great powers, with great tracks of

country, and swarms of men, which are abso-

lutely useless, if not paid by other powers who
have the resources of manufactures and com-

merce. This we have lately experienced to be

the case of the two empresses of Germany and

Russia: England, France, and Spain, must pay

their i-espective allies, or they may as well be

without them.

I have not the least objection to your taking

into the bargain, the obsei-vation of natural cu-

riosities; they are very welcome, provided they

do not take up the room of better things. But

the forms of government, the maxims of poli-

cy, the strength or weakness, the trade and com-

merce, of the several countries you see or hear

of, are the important objects which I recommend
tovour most minute inquiries, and most serious

attention. I thought that the republic of Venice

had by this time laid aside that silly and frivo-

lous piece of policy, of endeavouring to con-

ceal their form of government, which any body

may know pretty nearly, by taking the pains to

read four or five books, which explain all the

great parts of it; and, as for some of the little
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wheels of that machine, the knowledge of them
would be as little useful to others, as dangerous
to themselves. Their best policy (1 can tell

them) is to keep quiet, and to offend no one
great power, by joining with another. Their
escape after the league of Cambray should
prove a useful lesson to them.

I am glad you frequent the assemblies at Ve-
nice. Have you seen Monsieur and Madame
Capello; and how did they receive you? Let
me know who are the ladies whose houses you
frequent the most. Have you seen the Coratess
d'Orselska, princess of Ilolstein? Is Comte
Algarotti, wno was the tenant there, at Venice?
You will, in many parts of Italy, meet with

numbers of the Pretender's people (English,
Scotch, and Irish fugitives,) especially at Rome;
and probablj' the Pretender himself. It is none
of your business to declare war on these people,
as little as it is your interest, or I hope your in-

clination, to connect yourself with them; and
therefore I recommend to you a perfect neutrali-

ty. Avoid them as much as you can with de-

cency and good manners; but when you cannot,

avoid any political conversation or debates with
them; tell them that you do not concern your-
self witli political matters; that you are neither

a maker nor a déposer of kings; that when you
left England, you left a king in it, and have not

since heard either of his death, or of any revo-

lution that has happened; and that you take

kings and kingdoms as you find them; but enter

no iarther into matters with them, whicli can be

of no use, and miglit bring on lieats and quar-

rels. When you speak of the old Pretender,

you will call him only the Chevalier de St.

George; but mention him as seldom as possible.

Should he chance to speak to you at any assem-

bly (as I am told he sometimes does to the En-
glish,) be sure that you seem not to know him;

and answer him civilly, but always either in

French or Italian; and give him, in the former,

the appellation of monsieur, and in the latter of

sig7iore. Should you meet with the Cardinal of

York, you will be under no difficulty; for he

has, as Cardinal, an undoubted right to eminen-

za. Upon the whole, see any of those people

as little as possible; when you do see tliem, be

civil to them, upon the footing of strangers; but

never be drawn into any altercations witli them,

about the imaginary right of their king, as thty

call him.

It is to no sort of purpose to talk to those

people of the natural rights of mankind, and

the particular constitution of this country.

Blinded by prejudices, soured by misfortunes,

and tempted by tlieir necessities, they are as in-

capable of reasoning rightly, as they have hith-

erto been of acting wisely.

The late Lord Pembroke never would know
any thing that he had not a mind to know; and

in this case I advise you to follow his example.

Never know either the father or the two sons any

otherwise than as foreigners; and so, not know-
ing their pretensions, you have no occasion to

dispute them.
I can never help recommending to you the

utmost attention and care,to acquire les manières,
la tournure, et les graces (Tun galant homme,
et d'un homme de cour. ^They should appear

in every look, in every action; in your address,
and even in your dress, if you would eitlier

please or rise in the world. That you may do
both (and both are in your power) is most ar-

dently wished you, by Yours.
P. S. I made Comte Lascaris show me your

letter, which I liked very well; the style was
easy and natural, and the French pretty con-ect.

There was so few faults in the orthography,that

a little more observation of the best French au-

tliors, will make you a correct master of that

necessary language.

I will not conceal from you that I have lately

had extraordinary good accounts of you from an
unsuspected and judicious person, who promi-
ses me, that with a little more of the world,
your manners and address will equal your
knowledge. This is the more pleasing to me,
as those were the two articles of which 1 was
the most doubtful. These commendations will

not, I am persuaded, make you vain and cox-
comical, but only encourage you to go on in the

right way.

LETTER CXCIII.

London, September 12, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOY,

It seems extraordinary, but it is very true,

that my anxiety for you increases in proportion

to the good accounts which I receive of you from
all hands. 1 promise myself so much from
you, that I dread the least elisappointment. You
are now so near the port which 1 liave so long

wished and laboured to bring you safe into,

that my concern would be doubled should you
be shipwrecked within sight of it. The object

therefore, of this letter is (laying aside all the

authority of a parent,) to conjure you as a

friend, by the affection you have for me (and

surely you have reason to have some,) and by
the regard you have for yourself, to go on,

with assiduity and attention, to complete that

work wiiich of late you have carried on so well

and which is now so near being finished. My
wishes and my plan were, to make you shine,

and distinguish yourself, equally in the learned,

and llie polite world. Few have been able to

doit. Deep learning is generally tainted with

pedantry, or at least unadorned by manners:

as on the other hand, polite manners, and the

turn of the world, are too often unsupported by
knowledge, and consequently end contemptibly

in tlie frivolous dissipation of drawing rooms
and ruelles. You are now got over the dry dif-

ficult parts of learning; what remains requires

much more time than trouble. You have lost

lime by your illness; you must regain it now
or never. I, therefore, most earnestly desire,

for your own sake, that for these next six

months, at least six liours every morning unin-

terruptedly may be inviolably sacred to your

studies with Mr. Harte. I do not know whe-
ther he will require so much; but I know that

I do, and hope you will, and consequently pre-

vail with him to give you that time: 1 own it is
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a good deal; but m hen both 3'ou and he con-
sider, lliat the work, will be so much bet-

ter, and so much sooner done, by such an as-

siduous and continued application, you will

neither of you think it too much, and each will

find his account in it. So much for the morn-
ings, which, from your own good sense, and
Mr. Harte's tenderness and care of you, will,

I am sure, be thus well cmploj'ed. It is not
only reasonable, but useful too, that your
evenings should be devoted to amusements and
pleasures; and therefore 1 not only allow, but
seeommend, that they should be employed at

assemblies, balls, spectacles, and in best com-
panies, with this restriction only, that the con-
sequences of the evening's diversions may not
break in upon the morning's studies, by break-
fastings, visits, and idle parties into the country.
At your age you need not be ashamed, when
any of these morning parties are proposed, to

say, you must beg to be excused, for you are
obliged to devote your mornings to Mr. Harte;
that I will have it so, and tliat you dare not do
otherwise. Lay it all upon me; though I am
persuaded, it will be as much your own incli-

nation as it is mine. But those frivolous idle

people, whose time hangs upon their own
hands, and who desire to make others lose

theirs too, are not to be reasoned with: and in-

deed it would be doing them too much honour.
The shortest civil answers are the best: lean-
not, I dare not, instead oi Iivill not; for if you
were to enter with them, into the necessity of

study, and the usefulness of knowledge, it

would only furnish them with matter for their

silly jests; which, though I would not have
you mind, I would not have you invite. I will

suppose you at Rome, studying six hours un-
interruptedly with Mr. Harte, every morning,
and passing your evenings with the best com-
pany of Rome, observing their manners, and
forming j'our own; and I will suppose a num-
ber of idle, sauntering, illiterate English, as

there commonly is there, living entirely with
one another, supping, drinking, and sitting up
late at each other's lodgings; commonly in ri-

ots and scrapes when drunk and never in good
company when sober. 1 will take one of these
pretty fellows, and give you tlie dialogue be-
tween him and yourself; such as I dare say it

will be on his side, and such as I hope it will

be on yours.

Englishman. Will you come and breakfast
with me to-morrow; there will be four or five

of our countrymen; we have provided chaises,
and we will drive somewhere out of town after

breakfast?

Stanhope. 1 am very sorry I cannot: but 1

am obliged to be at home all the morning.
Englishman. Why then we will come and

breakfast with you.
Stanhope. . I can't do that neither; 1 am en-

gaged.

Englishman. Well then, let it be the next
day.

Stanhope. To tell you the truth, it can be
no day in the morning; for 1 neither go out,

nor see any body at home, before twelve.
Englishman. And what the devil do you

do with yourself till twelve o'clock.'
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Stanhope. I am not by myself; 1 am with

Mr. Harte.

Englishman. Then what the devil do you

do with him?
Stanhope. We study different things; we

read, converse.

Englishman. Very pretty amusement in-

deed ! Are you to take orders then ?

Stanhope. Yes, my father's orders, I be-

lieve I must take.

Englishman. Why hast thou no more spi-

rit than to mind an old fellow a thousand miles

off?

Stanhope. If I don't mind his orders he

won't mind my draughts.

Englishman. What does the old prig threat-

en then? Threatened folks live long: never

mind threats.

Stanhope. No, I can't say he ever threaten-

ed me in his life: but I believe I had best not

provoke him.
Englishman. Pooh; you would have one

angry letter from the old fellow and there

would be an end of it.

Stanhope. " You mistake him mightily; he
always does more than he says. He has never

been angry with me yet, that 1 remember, ia

his life; but if I were to provoke him, I am
sure he would never forgive me: he would be

coolly immoveable; and I might beg and pray,

and write my heart out, to no purpose.

Englishman. Why then he is an odd dog,

that's all I can say: and pray are you to obey

your drj'-nurse too, this same what's his name
—Mr. Harte?

Stanhope. Yes.

Englishman. So he stuffs you all the morn-

ing with Greek, and Latin, and logic, and all

that. Egad, I have a dry-nurse too, but I ne-

ver looked into a book with him in my life; I

have not so much as seen the face of him this

week, and don't care a louse if I never see it

r.gain.

Stanhope. My dry-nurse never desires 'any-

thing of me that is not reasonable, and for my
own good; and therefore I like to be with him.

Englishman. Very sententious and edifying,

upon my word ! at this rate you will be reckon-

ed a very good young man.

Stanhope. Why, that will do me no harm.

Englishman. Will you be with us to-mor-

row in the evening then ? We shall be ten with

you; and I have some excellent good wine;

and we'll be very merry.

Stanhope. 1 am very much obliged to you,

but I am engaged for all the evening to-morrow;

first at Cardinal Albini's, and then to sup at

the Venetian ambassadress's.

Englishman. How the devil can you like

being always with these foreigners? 1 never go

amongst them with all their formalities and

ceremonies. I am never easy in company with

them: and I don't know why but I am ashamed.

Stanhope. 1 am neither ashamed nor afraid;

I am very easy with them; they are very easy

with me; I get the language, and see their cha-

racters, by conversing with them; and that is

what we are sent abroad for, is it^not?

Englishman. I hate your modest wo-

maa's company, your women of fashion as they
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call 'em: I don't know what to say to them for

my part.

Stanhope. Have you ever conversed vi^ith

them ?

Englishman. No: I never conversed with
them; but I have been sometimes in their com-
pany, though much against my will.

Stanhope. But at least they have done you
no hurt; which is probably more than you can

say of the women you do converse with.

Englishman. That's true, I own; but for

all that, I would rather keep company with my
surgeon half the year, thau with your women of

fashion the year round.
Stanhope. Tastes are different you know,

and every man follows his own.
Englishman. That's true: but thine's a de-

vilish odd one. Stanhope: all the raorningwith
thy dry-nurse; all the evening in formal fine

company; and all day long afraid of old daddy
in England. Thou art a queer fellow, and I am
afraid there's nothing to be made of thee.

Stanhope. I am afraid so too.

Englishma7i. VVell then good night to you:

you have no objections 1 hope to my being
drank to-night, which I certainly will be.

Stanhope. Not in the least; nor to your be-

ing sick to-morrow, which you as certainly will

be; and so good night too.

You will observe, that I have not put into

your mouth these good arguments, which upon
such an occasion would 1 am sure occur to you;

as piety and affection towards me; regard and
friendship to Mr. Harte; respect for your own
moral character, and for all the relative duties

of man, son, pupil and citizen. Such solid ar-

guments would be thrown away upon such

shallow puppies. Leave them to their igno-

rance, and to their dirty and disgraceful vices.

They will severely feel the effects of them
when it will be too late. Without the comfoi-ta-

ble refuge of learning, and with all the sickness

and pain of a ruined stomach, and a rotten car-

case, if they happen to arrive at old age, it is

an uneasy and an ignominious one. The ridi-

cule which such fellows endeavour to throw
upon those who are not like them, is in the

opinion of all men of sense, the most authentic

panegyric. Go on then, my dear child, in the
way you are in, only for a year and a half more;
that is all I ask of you. After that 1 promise
that you shall be your own master and that I

•will pretend to no other title than that of your
best and truest friend. You shall receive ad-
Vice, but no orders from me; and in truth you
will want no other advice, but such as youth
and inexperience must necessarily require.

You shall certainly want nothing that is requi-

site, not only for your conveniency, but also

for your pleasures, which I always desire

should be gratified. You will suppose that I

mean the pleasures dhm honnête homme.
While you are learning Italian, which 1 hope

you do with diligence, pray take care to conti-

nue your German, which you may have frequent
opportunities of speaking. I would also have
you keep up your knowledge of the jus publi-
cum imperii, by looking over now ana then
those inestimabk manuscripts;^y\àa}a, Sir Charles

Williams, who arrived here last week, as-
sures me you have made upon that subject. It

will be of very great use to you, when you come
to be concerned in foreign affairs; as you shall
be (if you qualify yourself for t!iem) younger
than ever any other was: I mean before you are
twenty. Sir Charles tells me, that he will
answer for your learning; and that he believes
you will acquire that address, and those gra-
ces, which are so necessary to give it its full

lustre and value. But he confesses, that he
doubts more of the latter than of the former.
The justice which he does Mr. Harte, in his
panegyrics of him, makes me hope, that there
is likewise a great deal of truth in his encomi-
ums of you. Are you pleased with, and proud
of, the reputation which you have already re-
quired ? Surely you are, for I am sure I am.
Will you do any thing to lessen or forfeit it ?

Surely you will not. And will you not do all

you canto extend and increase it? Surely you
will. It is only going on for a year and a half
longer, as you have gone on for the two years
last past, and devoting half the day only to ap-
plication, and you will be sure to make the
earliest figure and fortune i,n the world that
ever man made. i-., . ^ j Adieu.

LETTER CXCIV.

Lmidon, September 22, O. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

If I had faith in philtres and love-potions, I

should suspect that you had given Sir Charles
Williams some, by the manner in which he
speaks of you, not only to me, but to every body
else. I will not repeat to you what he says of
the extent and correctness of your knowledge,
as it might either make you vain, or persuade
you that you had already enough of what nobo-
dy can have too much. You will easily ima-
gine how many questions I asked, and how nar-
rowly 1 sifted him upon your subject: he an-
swered me, and I dare say with truth, just as I

could have wished, till, satisfied entirely with
his accounts of your character and learning, I
inquired into other matters, intrinsically in-

deed of less consequence, but still of great con-
sequence to every man, and of more to you
than to almost any man; I mean your address,

manners, and air. To these questions, the
same truth which he had observed before obli-

ged him to give me much less satisfactory an-
swers. And as he thought himself, in friend-

ship both to you and me, obliged to tell rae
the disagreeable as well as the agreeable truths;

upon the same principle I think myself obliged
to repeat them to you.
He told me then, that in company you were

frequently vaostprovokingly inattentive, absent,

and distrait; that you came into a room, and
presented yourself very awkwardly; that at ta-

ble you constantly threw down knives, forks,

napkins, bread, &e. and that you neglected
your person and dress to a degree unpardona-
ble at any age, and much more so at your years.
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These things, how immaterial soever they

may seem to people, who do not know the

world, aud the nature of mankind, give me,
who know them to be exceedingly material,

very great concern. I have long distrusted you,

p.nd therefore frequently admonished you, upon
these articles; and I tell you plainly, that I

shall not be easy till I hear a very different ac-

count of them. I know no one thing more of-

fensive to a company, than that inattention and

distraction. It is showing them the utmost

contempt; and people never forgive contempt.

No man is distrait with the man lie fears, or

the woman he loves, which is a proof that

every man can get the better of that distrac-

tio7i when he thinks it worth his while to do

so, and take my word for it, it is always worth

his while. For ray own part, I would rather

be in company with a dead man than with an

absent one; for if the dead man gives me no
pleasure, at least he shows me no contempt;
whereas the absent man, silently indeed, but

very plainly, tells me that he does not think

me worth his attention. Besides, can an ab-

sent man make any observations upon the cha-

racters, customs, and manners of the compa-
ny? No. He may be in the best companies all

his life-time (if they jvill admit him, which, if

I were they, I would not,) and never be one jot

the wiser, I never will converse with an ab-

sent man: one may as well talk to a deaf one.

It is in truth, a practical blunder, to address

ourselves to a man who we see plainly neither

hears, minds, nor understands us. Moreover,
I aver, that no man is in any degree fit for ei-

ther business or conversation, who cannot, and
does not, direct and command his attention to

the present object, be that what it will. You
know by experience, that I grudge no expense
in your education; but 1 will positively not

keep you a flapper. You may read in Dr.
Swift the description of tliese flappers, and the
use they were of to our friends the Laputans,
whose minds (Gulliver says) are so taken up
with intense speculations, that they neither
can speak, nor attend to the discourses of others,
"without being roused by some external taction

upon the organs of speech and hearing; for

which reason those people who are able to af-

ford it al-ways keep a flapper in their family,
as one of their domestics; nor ever walk about,
or make visits, without him. Tiiis flapper is

likewise employed diligently to attend his

master in his "walks; and upon occasion, to
give a soft flap upon his ej"es; because he is

always so wrapped up in cogitation, that he is

in manifest danger of falling down every pre-
cipice, and bouncing his head against every
post, and, in the streets, ofjostling others, or
being jostled into the kennel himself. If
Christian will undertake this province into the
bargain, with all my heart; but I will not al-

low him any increase of wages upon that score.
In short, I give j'ou fair warning, that when we
meet, if you are absent in mind, I will soon be
absent in body; for it will be impossible for me
to stay in the room; and if at table you throw
down your knife, plate, bread, &c. and hack
the wing of a chicken for half an hour, without
being able to cut it off, and your sleeve all the

time in another dish, I must rise from table, to
escape the fever you would certainly give me.
Good God how I should be shocked ifyou came
into my room, for the first time, with two left

legs, presenting yourself with all the graces and
dignity of a taylor, and your clothes hanging
upon you, like those in Monmouth-street upon
tenter-hooks ! whereas I expect nay require, to
see you present yourself with the easy and gen-
teel air of a man of fashion who has kept good
company. I expect you not only well dressed,

but very well dressed: 1 expect a gracefulness

in all your motions, and something particularl/

engaging in your address. All this I expect,

and all this it is in your power, by care and at-

tention, to make me find; but to tell you the
plain truth, if 1 do not find it, we shall not
converse very much together; for I cannot
stand inattention and awkwardness; it would
endanger my health. You have ofteu seen,

and I liave as often made you observe, L * * ' s

distinguished inattention and awkwardness.
Wrapped up like a Laputan, in intense thought,
and possibly sometimes in no thought at all

(which I believe is very often the case of ab-
sent people,) he does not know his most inti-

mate acquaintances by sight, or answers them
as if he "were at cross purposes. He leaves his

hat in one room his sword in another, and
would leave his shoes in a third, if his buckles,

though awry, did not save them; his legs and
arms, by his awkward management of them,
seem to have undergone the question extraor-
dinaire; and his head always hanging upon one
or other of his shoulders, seems to have re-

ceived the first stroke upon a block. I sin-

cerely value and esteem him for his parts,

learning and virtue; but for the soul of me I

cannot love him in company. This will be
universally the case, in common life, of eveiy
inattentive awkward man, let his real merit
and knowledge be ever so great. When I was
of your age, 1 desired to shine, as far as 1 was
able, in every part of life; and was as attentive

to my manners dress, and my air, in company
on evenings, as to my books and my tutor in

the mornings. A young fellow should be am-
bitious to shine in every thing; and ofthe two,
always rather overdo than underdo. These
things are by no means trifles: they are of in-

finite consequence to those who are to be
thrown into the great world, and who would
make a figure or a fortune in it. It is not suffi-

cient to deserve well; one must please well

too. Awkward disagreeable merit will never

carry any body far. Wherever you find a good
dancing master, pray let him set you upon your

haunches; not so much for the sake of dancing,

as for coming into a room, and presenting

3'ourself, genteelly and gracefullj". Women,
whom you ought to endeavour to please, cannot

forgive a vulgar and awkward air and gesture.

' il leur faut du brillant.' The generality of

men are pretty like them, and are equally ta-

ken by the same exterior graces.

I am very glad tliat you have received the

diamond buckles safe; all I desire in return for

them is, that your stockings may not hide

them. 1 should be sorry you were ah egregi-
' ous fop; but I protest, that of the two, 1 would '
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rather have you a fop than a sloven. 1 think

negligence in my own dress, even at my age,

when certainly 1 expect no advantages from my
dress, would be indecent with regard to others.

I have done will» fine clothes; but I will have

my plain clothes fit me, and made like other

people's. In the evenings I recommend to you

the company of women of fashion, ^yho have a

right to attention, and will be paid it. Their

company will smooth your manners, and give

you a habit of attention and respect; of which

you will find the advantage among men.

]\Jy plan for you, from the beginning has

teen" to make you shine equally in the learned

and in the polite world; the former part is al-

most completed to my wishes, and will, I am
persuaded, in a little time more, be quite so.

The latter part is still in your power to com-

plete, and I flatter myself that you will do it,

or else the former part will avail you very lit-

tle, especially in your department, where the

exterior address and graces do half the busi-

ness; they must be the harbingers of your me-
rit, or your merit will be very coldly received:

all can and do judge of the former; few of the

latfer.

Mr. Harte tells me, that you have grown
very much since your illness: if you gel up to

five feet ten, or even nine inches, your figure

•will probably be a good one; and if well dress-

ed and genteel will probably please; which is

a much greater advantage to a man, than peo-

ple commonly think. Lord Bacon calls it a

letter of recommendation.
. I would wish you to be the omnis homo,

Vhomme universel. You are nearer it, if you
please, than ever any body was at your age;

and if you will but, for the course of this next

year only, exert your whole attention to your
studies in the morning, and to your address,

manners, air and tournure, in the evening, you
will be the man I wish you, and the man that

is rarely seen.

Our letters go at best so irregularly, and so

often miscarry totally, that, for greater securi-

ty, I repeat the same things. So, though I ac-

knowledge by last post Mr. Harte's letter of

the 8lh September, N. S. 1 acknowledge it

again by this to you. If this should find you
still at Verona; let it inform you, that I wish
you would set out soon for Naples, unless Mr.
Harte should think it better for you to stay at

Verona, or any other place on this side Rome,
till you go there for the jubilee. Nay, if he
likes it better, I am very willing that you
should go directly from Verona to Rome; for

you cannot h.ave too much of Rome, whether
upon account of the language, the curiosities,

or tlie company. My only reason lor men-
tioning Naples is, for the sake of the cUmate,
upon account of your health; but if Mr. Harte
tliinks your iiealtli is now so well restored as

to be above climate, he may steer your course
wherever he thinks proper; and, for aught I

know, your going directly to Rome, and conse-
quently staying there so much the longer, may
be as well as any thing else. I think you and 1

cannot put our affairs in better hands than in
Mr. Harte's; and I will take his infallibility

against the pope's, with some odds on his side.

A-propos of the pope; remember to be presen-
ted to him before you leave Rome, and go
through the necessary ceremonies for it, whe-
ther of kissing his slipper or his b—ch; for I
would never deprive myself of any thing that
I wanted to do or see by refusing to comply
with an established custom. When I was iu

catholic countries, I never declined kneeling in

their churches at their elevation, nor elsewhere
when the host went by. It is a complaisance
due to the custom of the place, and by no
means, as some silly people have imagined, an
implied approbation of their doctrine. Bodily
attitudes and situations are things so very in-

different in themselves, that 1 would quarrel
with nobody about them. It may, indeed, be
improper for Mr. Harte to pay that tribute of
complaisance, upon account of his cliaracter.

This letter is very long, and possibly a very
tedious one; but my anxiety for your perfec-
tion is so great, and particularly at this critical

and decisive period of your life, that I am only
afraid of omitting, but never of repeating, or
dwelling too long upon any thing that I think
may be of the least use to you. Have the same
anxiety for yourself that 1 have for you, and all

will do well. Adieu, my dear child.

LETTER CXCV.

London, September 27, 0. S. 1749,

DEAR BOT,

A viTLGAK, ordinary way of thinking, acting
or speaking, implies a low education, and a ha-
bit of low company. Young people contract
it at school, or among servants^ with whom
they are too often used to converse; but after

they frequent good company, they must want
attention and observation very much, if they
do not lay it quite aside; and, indeed, if they
do not, good company will be very apt to lay

them aside. The various kinds of vulgarism
are infinite; 1 cannot pretend to point them out

to you; but I will give some samples, by which
you may guess at the rest.

A vulgar man is captious and jealous; eager
and impetuous about trifles. He suspectshim-
self to be slighted, thinks every thing that is

said meant at him: if the company happens to

laugh, he is persuaded they laugh at him; he
grows angry and testy, says something very
impertinent, and draws himself into a scrape,

by showing what he calls a proper spirit, and
asserting himself. A man of fashion does not
suppose himself to be either the sole or princi-

pal object of the thoughts, looks, or words of

the company, and never suspects that he is

either slighted or laughed at, unless he is con-
scious that he deserves it. And if (which very

seldom happens) the company is absurd or ill-

bred enough to do either, he does not care

two-pence, unless the insult be so gross and
plain as to require satisfaction of another kind.

As he is above trifles, he is never vehement and
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ei'ger about them; and wherever they are con-

cerned rather acquiesces than wrangles. A vul-

gar man's conversation always savours strongly

ofthelowness of his education and companj'. It

turns chiefly upon his domestic affairs, his ser-

vants, the excellent order he keeps in his own
family, and the little anecdotes of the neigh-

bourhood; all which he relates with emphasis,
as interesting matters. He is a raan-gossip.

Vulgarism in language is the next and dis-

tinguishing characteristic of bad company,and a

bad education. A man of fashion avoids no-
thing with more care than that. Proverbial

expressions, and trite sayings, are the flowers

of the rhetoric of a vulgar man. Would he
say, that men differ in their tastes; he both
supports and adorns that opinion by the good
old saying, as he respectfully calls it. That
' M'hat is one man's meat is another man's poi-

son.' If any body attempts being smai't, as he
calls it, upon him; he gives them tit for tat,

'aye, that he does.' He has always some fa-

vourite word for the time being; which, for

the sake of using often, he commonly abuses;

such as vastly angry, vastly kind, vastly hand-
some, and vastly ugly. Even his pronunciation

of proper words ' carries the mark of the beast'

along with it. He calls the earth yearth; he
is obleiged, not obliged to you. He goes to

•wards, and not towards such a place. He some-
times afitcts hard words, by way of ornament,
which he always mangles like a learned woman.
A man of fashion never has recourse to pro-
verbs, and vulgar aphorisms; uses neither fa-

vourite words nor hard words; but takes great

care to speak very correctly and grammaticall}',

and to pronounce properly; that is, according

to the usage of the best companies.
An awkward address, ungraceful attitudes

and actions, and a certain lefl-handedness (if I

may use that word,) loudly proclaim low edu-
cation and low company; for it is impossible to

suppose that a man can have frequented good
company, without having catched something,
at least, of their air and motions. A new-rai-
sed man is distinguished in a regiment by his

awkwardness; but he must be impenetrably
dull, if in a month or two's time, he cannot
perform at least the common manual exercise,

and look like a soldier. The very accoutre-
ments of a man of fashion are grievous incum-
brances to a vulgar man. He is at a loss what
to do with his hat, when it is not upon his head !

his cane (if unfortunately he wears one) is at

perpetual war with every cup of tea or coffee
he drinks; destroys them first, and then accom-
panies them in their fall. His sword is formi-
dable only to his own legs, which would possi-
bly carry him fast enough out of the way of any
sword but his own. His clothes fit him so ill,

and constrain him so much, that he seems ra-
ther their prisoner than their proprietor. He
presents himself in company, like a criminal
in a court of justice; his very air condemns
him; and people of fashion will no more con-
nect themselves with the one, than people of
character will with the other. This repulse
drives and sinks him into low company; a gulf
from whence uo maa, after a certaia age, ever
emerged. ^

Xes manières nobles et aisées, la tournure
dhtn homme de condition, le ton de la bonne
compagnie, les graces, le je ne scais cpioi gid
plait, are as necessary to adorn and introduce

your intrinsic merit and knowledge, as the po-
lish is to the diamond, which without that po-
lish would never be worn, whatever it might
weigh. Do not imagine that these accomplish-

ments are only useful with women ! they are

much more so with men. In a public assem-
bly, what an advantage has a graceful speaker,

with genteel motions, a handsome figure, and a

liberal air, over one who shall speak full as

much good sense, but destitute of these orna-
ments! In business how prevalent are the gra-

ces! how detrimental is the want of them!
By the help of these, I have known some men
refuse favours, less offensively than others grant-

ed them. The utility of them in courts and
negotiations, is inconceivable. You gain hearts,

and consequently the secrets, of nine in ten

that you have to do with, in spite even of their

prudence: which will, nine times in ten, be the
dupe of their hearts and of their senses. Con-
sider the importance of these things as they de-

serve, and you will not lose one moment in the

pursuit of them.
You are travelling now in a countr)' once so

famous both for arts and arms, that (however
degenerated at present) it still deserves your
attention and reflection. View it, therefore,

with care, compare its former with its present
state, and examine into the cause of its rise and
its decay. Consider it classically and politi-

cally, and do not run through it, as too many
of your young countrymen do, musically, and
(to use a ridiculous word) knick-knackically.

No piping or fiddling, I beseech you; no days
lost in pouring upon almost imperceptible in-

taglios and cameos; and do not become a virtu-

oso of small wares. Form a taste of painting,

sculpture, and architecture, if you please, by a
careful examination of the works of the best

ancient and modern artists; those are liberal

arts, and a real taste and knowledge of them
become a man of fashion ver}' well. But be-

yond certain bounds, the man of taste ends,

and the frivolous virtuoso begins.

Your friend Mendes, the good Samaritan,

dined with me yesterday. He has more good-
nature and generosity than parts. However 1

will show him all the civilities that his kindness

to you so justly deserves. He tells me that

you are taller than I am, which I am very glad

of; I desire you may excel me in every thing

else too; and, far from repining, I shall

rejoice at your superiority. He commends
your friend Mr. Stevens extremely; of whom,
too, I have heard so good a character from other

people, that I am very glad of your connexion

with him. It may prove of use to you hereaf-

ter. When you meet with such sort of En-
glishmen abroad, who either from their parts

or their rank, are likely to make a figure at

home, I would advise you to cultivate them,
and get their favourable testimony ofyou here,

especially those who are to return to England
before you. Sir Charles Williams has puffed

you (as the mob call it) here extremely. If

I three or more people of parts do the same, be»
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fore you come back, your first appearance in

London will be to great advantage. Many peo-
ple do, and indeed ought to, take things upon
trust; many more do, who need not; and few
dare dissent from an established opinion.

Adieu.

LETTER CXCVI.

London, October 2, 0. S. 1749.

SEAR BOT,

1 RECEIVED by the last post your letter of

the 22d September, N. S. but 1 have not re-

ceived that from Mr. Harte, to which you refer

and which you say contained your reasons for

leaving Verona, and returning to Venice; so

that 1 am entirely ignorant of them. Indeed

the irregularity and negligence of the post pro-

voke me, as they break the thread of the ac-

counts I want to receive from you, and of the

instructions and orders which I send you almost

every post. Of these last twenty posts, I am
sure that I have wrote eighteen, either to you
or Mr. Harte: and it does not appear by your

letter that all, or even any of my letters, have

been received. I desire for the future, that

both you and Mr. Harte will constantly in your

letters mention the dates of mine. Had it not

been for their miscarriage you would not have

been in the uncertainty you seem to be in at

present, with regard to your future motions.

Had you received my letters, you would have

been by this lime at Naples; but we must now
take things where they are.

Upon the receipt then of this letter you will

as soon as conveniently you can, set out for

Rome, where you will not arrive too long be-

fore the jubilee; considering the difficulties of

getting lodgings, and other accommodations,

there at this time. I leave the choice of the

route to you; but I do by no means intend that

you should leave Rome after the jubilee, as you
seem to hint in your letter; on the contrary, I

will have Rome your head quarters for six

months at least; till you shall have, in a manner,
acquired the j'iw civitatis Vh&re. More things

are to be seen and learned there, than in any
other town in Europe; there are the best mas-
ters to instruct, and the best companies to po-
lish you. In the spring you may make (if you
please) frequent excursions to Naples; but

Rome must still be your head quarters, till the

heats of June drive you from thence to some
other place in Italy, which we shall think of by

that time. As to the expense which you men-
tion, 1 do not regard it in the least; from your
infancy to this day, I never grudged any ex-

pense in your education, and still less do it now
that it is become more important and decisive.

I attend to the objects of your expenses; but not
to the sums. 1 will certainly not pay one shil-

ling for your losing your nose, your money, or
your reason; that is, 1 will not contribute to

women, gaming and drinking: but 1 will most
cheerfully supply not only every necessary,but

every decent expense you can make. I do not
care what the best masters cost. I would have
you as well-dressed, lodged,and attended,as any
reasonable man of fashion is in his travels. I
would have you have that pocket-money that
should enable you to make the proper expense
dhin honnête homme. In short, I bar no expense
that has neither vice nor folly for its object; j
and, under those two reasonable restrictions, ;'|l

draw and welcome. \^
As for Turin, you may go there hereafter,

for a month or two; but you cannot convenient-
ly reside there as an academician, for reasons
which' I have formerly communicated to Mr.
Harte, and which Mr. Villettes, since his re-
turn here, has shown me in a still stronger light
than he had done by his letters from Turin, of
which I sent copies to Mr. Harte, though pro-
bably he never received them.

After you have left Rome, Florence is one of
the places with wliich you should be thorough-
ly acquainted. 1 know that there is a great
deal of gaming there: but at the same time
there are, in every place, some people whose
fortunes are either too small, or whose under-
standings are too good to allow them to play for

any thing above trifles: and with those people
you will associate yourself, if you have not (as

I am assured you have not in the least) the spi-

rit of gaming in you. Moreover at suspected
places, such as Florence, Turin, and Paris, I
shall be more attentive to your draughts; and
such as exceed a proper and handsome expense
will not be answered; for I can easily know
whether you game or not, without being told>

Mr. Harte will determine your route to Rome j.

as he shall think best; whether along the coast
of the Adriatic, or that of the Mediterranean,
it is equal to me; but you will observe to come
back a different way from that you went.

Since your health is so well restored, I am
not sorry that you are returned to Venice; for

I love capitals. Every thing is best at capitals;

the best masters, the best companies, and the
best manners. Many other places are worth
seeing, but capitals only are worth residing at.

1 am very glad that Madame Capello received
you so well; Monsieur I was sure would: pray
assure them both of my respects, and of my
sensibility of their kindness to you. Their
house must be a very good one for you at Rome;
and I would advise you to be domestic in it it

you can. But Madame, I can tell you, requires

great attentions. Madame Micheli has writ-

ten a very favourable account of you to my
friend the Abbé Grossa Testa, in a letter which
he showed me, and in which there are so many
civil things to myself, that I would wish to tell

her how much 1 think myself obliged to her.

1 approve very much of the allotment of your
time at Venice; pray go on so for a twelve-

month at least, wherever you are. You will

find your own account in it.

1 like your last letter, which gives me an ac-

count of yourself, and your own transactions;

for though 1 do not recommend egotism to you
with regard to any body else, 1 desire that you
will use it with me, and with me only. 1 in-

terest myself in all that you do; and as yet (ex-

cepting Mr. Haite) nobody else does. He must
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of course know all, and I desire to know a

great deal.

I am glad you received and that you like the

diamond buckles. I am very willing that you
should raake,but very unwilling that you should

ait, a figure with them at the jubilee: the ait-

tiiig a fgvre being the -very lowest vulgarism

in the English language, and equal in elegancy

to ' yes my lady,' and ' no my lady. ' The words
vast and vastly you will have found,by my form-

er letter, that 1 had proscribed out of the diction

of a gentleman, unless in their proper significa-

tion oisize and bulk. Not only in language, but
in every thing else, take great care that the first

impressions you give of yourself may be not

only favourable, but pleasing, engaging, nay
seducing. They are often decisive: I confess

they are a good deal so with me; and I cannot
wish for farther acquaintance with a man whose
first aôo7'f/and address displease me.

So many of my letters have miscarried, and
1 know so little which, that I am forced to re-

peat the same thing over and over again even-
tually. This is one. I have wrote twice to

Mr. Harte, to have your picture drawn in mi-
nature, while you were at Venice, and to send
it me in a letter; it is all one to me, whether
in enamel or in water-colours, provided it is

but very like you. I would have you drawn
exactly as you are, and in no whimsical dress.

I lay more stress upon the likeness of the pic-

ture, than upon the taste and skill of the pain-
ter. If this be not already done, I desire that

you will have it done forthwith, before you
leave Venice; and enclose it in a letter to me;
which letter for greater security, I would have
you desire Sir James Gray to enclose in his

packet to the oifice, as I, for the same reason,
send this under his cover. If the picture be
done on vellum, it will be the most portable.

Send me, at the same time, a thread or silk of
your own lengtli exactly. 1 am solicitous about
your figure; convinced, by a thousand instan-

ces, that a good one is a real advantage. JMens
Sana in corpore sano, is the first and greatest
blessing; 1 would add et pulchro, to complete
it. May you have that, and every other!

Adieu.
Have you received my letters of recommen-

dation to Cardinal Albani, and the Duke de
Nivernois at Rome.

only are employed. Remains of antiquity,

public buildings, paintings, sculptures, &c.
ought to be seen, and that with a proper de-
gree of attention; but this is soon done, for

they are only outsides. It is not so with more
important objects, the insides of which must
be seen; and they require and deserve much
more attention. The characters, the heads,
and the hearts of men, are the useful science
of which I would have you perfect master.
That science is best taught and best learnt in
capitals, wliere every human passion has its

object, and exerts all its force, or all its art, in
the pursuit. I believe there is no place in the
world \» here every passion is busier, appears
in more shapes, and is conducted with more
art than at Rome. Therefore, when you are
there do not imagine that the Capitol, the Va-
tican, and the Pantheon, are the principal ob-
jects of your curiosity; but for one minute that
you bestow upon those, employ ten days in in-
forming yourself of the nature of that govern-
ment, tlie rise and decay of the papal power,
the politics of that court, the briffiies of the
cardinals, the tricks of the conclaves; and in
general every thing that relates to the interior
of that extraordinary government, founded ori-
ginally upon the ignorance and superstition of
mankind; extended by the weakness of some
princes, and the ambition of others; declining
of late, in proportion as knowledge has increa-
sed; and owing its present precarious security,
not to the religion, the affection, or the fear of
the temporal powers, but to the jealousy of
each other. The pope's excommunications are
no longer dreaded; his indulgences little soli-
cited, and sell very cheap; and his territories,

LETTER CXCVn.

London, October 9, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOX,

If this letter finds you at all, of which I am
very doubtful, it will find you at Venice, pre-
paring for your journey to Rome, which, by
my last letter to Mr. Harte, I advised you to
make along the coast of the Adriatic, through
Rimini, Loretto, Ancona, &c. places that are
all -worth seeing, but not worth staying at.

And such I reckon all places, where the eyes

and will most undoubtedly, within a century-
be scantled out among the great powers who
have now a footing in Italy, whenever they can
agree upon the division of the bear's skin.
Pray inform yourself thoroughly of the histo-
ry of the popes, and of the popedom; which,
lor many centuries, is interwoven with the his-
tory of all Europe. Read the best authors who
treat of these matters, and especially Frà Pa-
olo de Beneficiis; a short, but very material
book. You will find at Rome some of all the
religious orders in the ciiristian world. Inform
yourself carefully of their origin, their founders,
their rules, their reforms, and even their dres-
ses: get acquainted with some of all of them,
but particularly with the Jesuits, whose socie-
ty 1 look upon to be the most able and best-go-
verned society in the world. Get acquainted,
if you can, with their general, who always re-
sides at Rome, and who, though he has no
seeming power out of his own society, has (it
may be) more real influence over the whole
world, than any temporal prince in it. They
have almost engrossed the education of youth;
they are, in general, confessors to most of the
princes in Europe; and they are the principal
missionaries out of it: which three articles
give them a most extensive influence and solid
advantages; witness their settlement in Para-
guay. The catholics in general declaim against
that society, and, and yet are all governed by
individuals of it. They have, by turns, been
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banished, and with infamy, almost every coun-
try in Europe; and have always found means to
be restored, even with triumph, in short, I

know no government in the world that is car-
ried upon such deep principles of policy, 1 will

not add morality. Converse with them, fre-
quent them, court them; but know them.
Inform yourself too of that infernal court,

the Inquisition; which, though not so conside-
rable at Rome as in Spain and Portugal, will,

however, be a good sample to you of what the
villainy of some men can contrive, the folly of
others receive, and both together establish, in
spite of the first natural principles of reason,
justice, and equity.

These are the proper and useful objects of
the attention of a man of sense, when he tra-
vels; and these are the objects for which I have
sent you abroad; and I hope you will return
thoroughly informed of them.

I receive this very moment Mr. Harte's let-

ter of the 1st October N. S. but I have never
received his former, to which he refers in this,

and you refer in your last; in which he gave
me thereasonsforyour leaving Verona so soon:
nor have I ever received that letter in which
your case was stated by your physicians. Let-
ters to and from me have worse luck than other
people's; for you have written to me, and I to
you, for these last three montlis, by way of Ger-
many, with as little success as before.

I am edified with your morning applications,
and your evening gallantries at Venice, of
which Mr. Harte gives me an account. Pray
go on with both there, and afterwards at Rome;
where, provided you arrive in the beginning of
Dficember, you may stay at Venice as much
longer as you please.

Make my compliments to Sir James Gray
and Mr. Smith, with my acknowledgments for
the great civilities they show you.

I wrote to Mr. Harte by the last post, Octo-
ber the 6th, O. S. and will write to him in a
post or two, upon the contents of his last.

Adieu.
Point ck distractions and remember the gra-

ces.

-9!©©-

LETTER CXCVm.

London, October 17, O. S. 1749.

DEAH BOY,

I HAVE at last received Mr. Harte's letter, of
the 19th September, N. S. from Verona, Your
reasons for leaving that place were very good
ones; and as you staid there long enough to see

what was to be seen, Venice (as a capital) is,

in my opinion, a much better place for your re-

sidence. Capitals are always the seats of arts

and sciences, and the best companies. I have
stuck to them all my life time; and I advise
you to do so too.

You will have received, in my three or four
last letters, my directions for your farther mo-
tions to another capital; where I propose that

your stay will be pretty considerable. The
expense, I am well aware, will be so too; but
that, as 1 told you before, will have no weight,
when your improvement and advantage are in
the other scale. I do not care a groat what it
is, if neither vice nor folly are the objects of it,

and if Mr. Harte gives his sanction.
I am very well pleased with your account of

Carniola; these are the kind of objects worthy
of your inquiries and knowledge. The pro-
duce, the taxes, the trade, the manufactures,
the strength, the weakness, the government, ot
the several countries which a man of sense
travels through, are the material points to
which he attends: and leaves the steeples, the
market-places, and the signs, to the laborious
and curious researches of Dutch and German
travellers.

Mr. Harte teils me, that he intends to give
you, by means of Signor Vicentini, a general
notion of civil and military architecture; with
which I am well pleased. They are frequently
subjects of conversation; and it is very right
that you should have some idea of the latter,

and a good taste of the former; and you may
very soon learn as much as you need know of
either.

If you read about one third of Palladio's
book of architecture, with some skilful persons,
and then, with that person, examine the best
buildings by those rules, you will know the dif-

ferent proportions of the difierent orders; their
several diameters of columns, their intercol-

umniations; their several uses, kc. The Co-
rinthian order is chiefly used in magnificent
buildings, where ornament and decoration are
the principal objects; the Doric is calculated
for strength; and the Ionic partakes of the Do-
ric strength, and of the Corinthian ornaments.
The Composite and the Tuscan orders are more
modern, and were unknown to the Greeks: the
one is too light, the other too clumsy. You
may soon be acquainted with the considerable

parts of civil architecture; and for the minute
and mechanical parts of it, leave them to ma-
sons, bricklayers, and Lord Burlington; who
has to a certain degree, lessened himself by
knowing them too well. Observe the same
method as to military architecture: understand
the terms, know the general rules, and then
see them in execution with some skilful person.

Go with some engineer or old officer, and view
with care the real fortifications of some strong

place; and you will get a clearer idea ot

bastions, halt-moons, horn-works, ravelins,

glacis, &c. than all the masters in the world
could give you upon paper. And thus much I

would by all means have you know of both
civil and military architecture.

I would also have you acquire a liberal taste

of the two liberal arts of painting and sculpture;

but without descending into those minutis,

which our modern virtuosi most affectedly

dwell upon. Observe the great parts attentively ;

see if nature be truly represented; if the pas-

sions are strongly expressed; if the characters

are preserved; and leave the trifling parts, with

their little jargon, to affected puppies. I would

advise you also to read the history of the pain-

ters and sculptors; and I kaow none better than
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Felibien's. There are many in Italian: you
will inform yourself which are the best. It is

a part of history, very entertaining, curious

enough, and not quite useless. All these sorts

of things 1 would have you know, to a certain

degree; but i-emember, that they must only be

the amusements, and not the business ofa man
of parts.

Since writing to me in German would take

up so much of your time, of which 1 would not

now have one moment wasted, 1 will accept of

your composition, and content myself with a

moderate German letter once a fortnight, to

Lady Chesterfield, or Mr. Grevenkop. My
meaning was, only that you should not forget

what you have already learned of the German
language and character; but, on the contrary,

that by frequent use, it should grow more easy

and familiar. Provided you take care of that,

I do not care by what means: but I do desire,

that you will, every day of your life, speak

German to somebody or other (for you will

meet with Germans enough,) and write a line

or two of it every day, to keep your hand in.

Why should you not (for instance) write your
own little memorandums and accounts in that

language and character? by wliich too you
would liave this advantage into the bargain,

that, if mislaid, few but yourself could read

iJiem.

I am extremely glad to heai-, that you like

the assemblies at Venice well enough to sacri-

fice some suppers to them; for I hear that you
do not dislike your suppers neither. It is

therefore plain, that there is somebody, or

something, at those assemblies, which you
like better than your meat. And, as 1 know
there is none but good company at those

assemblies, I am very glad to find that you like

good company so well. I already imagine you

a little smoothed by it; and that you have

either reasoned yourself, or that they have

laughed you out of your absences and distrac-

tions; for 1 cannot suppose that you go there to

insult them. I likewise imagine, that you wish

to be welcome, where you wish to go; and con-

sequeutlv, that you both present and behave
yourself there en galant homme, et pas en bour-

geois.

If you have vowed to any body there one of

those eternal passions, wliich I have sometimes
known, by great accident, last three months; I

can tell you, that without great attentions, infi-

nite politeness, and engaging air and manners,
the omens will be sinister, and the goddess un-
propitious. Pray tell me, what are the amuse-
ments of those assemblies? Are they little

commercial play, are they music, are they la

belle conversation, or are they all three? Y
file-t-on le parfait amour? Y débit-on les

beaux sentiments? Ou est-ce qu'on y parle
cpigramine? And pray, which is your depart-

ment' Tutis depone in auribus. Whichever
it is, endeavour to shine, and excel in it. Aim,
at least, at the perfection of every thing that is

woith doing at all; and you will come nearer

it than you would imagine; but those always

crawl infinitely short of it, whose aim is only

ïnedioerity. Adieu.

P. S. By an uncommon diligence of the post

1 have this moment received yours of the 9th,
N.S.

LETTER CXCIX.

London, October 24, O. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

Br my last I only acknowledged, by this I

answer, your letter of tlie 9th October, N.S.
1 am very glad that you approved of my let-

ter of September the 12th, O. S. because it iS

upon tiiat footing that 1 always propose living

with you. 1 will advise you seriously as a
friend of some experience: and I will converse
with you cheerfully, as a companion: the au-
thority of a parent shall for ever be laid aside;

for, wherever it is exerted, it is useless; since,

if you have neither sense nor sentiments enough
to follow my advice as a friend, your unwilling
obedience to my orders as a fluher, will be a
very awkward and unavailing one, both to your-
self and me. Tacitiis speaking of an army that

awkwardly and unwillingly obeyed its generals,

only from the fear of punishment, says, they'

obeyed indeed, ' sed ut qui mallent jussa im-
peratorum interpretari quamexequi.' Formy
own part I disclaim such obedience.
You think, I find, that you do not understand

Italian; but 1 can tell you that, like the bour--

geois gentilhomme who spoke prose without
knowing it, you understand a great deal, though
you do not know that you do; for whoever under-
stands French and Latin so well as you do, un-
derstands at least half the Italian language,and
has very little occasion for a dictionary. And
for the idiom, the phrases, and the delicacies

of it, conversation, and a little attention, will

teach them, you, and that soon; therefore,

pray speak it in company, right or wrong, à
tortou a travers, as soon as ever you have got
words enough to ask a common question, or
give a common answer. If you can only say
buonglorno, say it instead of bon jour, I mean
to every Italian; the answer to it will teach you
more words, and insensibly you will be very
soon master of that easy language.

You are quite right in not neglecting your
German for it, and in thinking that it will be
of more use to you: it certainly will, in the
course of your business, but Italian has its use
too: and is an ornament into the bargain; there
being many very polite and good authors in

that language. The reason you assign for ha-
ving hitherto met with none of my swarms of
Germans, in Italy, is a very solid one; and I

can easily conceive, that the experience neces-

sary for a traveller must amount to a number of
thalers, groschen, and kreutzers, tremendous to

a German fortune. However, you will find se-

veral at Rome, either ecclesiastics, or in the
suite of the imperial minister; and more, when
you come into the Milanese, among the queen
of Hungary's officers. Besides, you have a
Saxon servant, to whom 1 hope you speak no-
thing but German.
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I have had the most obliging letter in the

world from Monsieur Capeilo, in which he
speaks very advantageously of you, and promi-
ses you his protection at Rome. 1 have wrote

him answer by whicii I hope 1 have domestica-

ted you at his hotel there: which 1 advise you
to frequent as much as you can. 11 est vrai,

qu'il ne paie pas beaucoup de sa figure; but lie

has sense and knowledge at bottom, with a

great experience of business, having been al-

ready ambassador at Madrid, Vienna, and Lon-
don. And I am very sure that he will be wil-

ling to give you any information, in that way,
that he can.

Madame was a capricious, whimsical fine la-

dy, till the small-pox, which she got here, by
lessening her beauty, lessened her humours too;

hut as I presume it did not change her sex, 1

trust to that for her having such a sliare of them
left as may contribute to smooth and polish you.

She, doubtless, still thinks, tiiat she has beau-

ty enough remaining to entitle her to the atten-

tions always paid to beauty, and she has certain-

ly rank enough to require respect. Those are

the sort of women who polish a young man the

most; and who give him that habit of complai-

sance, and that flexibility and versatility of man-
ners, which prove of great use to him with

men, and in ibe course of business.

You must always expect to hear, more or

less, from me, upon that important subject of

manners, graces, address, and that undelinable

je ne scats quoi that ever pleases. 1 have rea-

son to believe, that you want nolliing else; but

I have reason to fear too, that you want these;

and that want will keep you poor, in the midst
of all the plenty of knowledge which you may
have treasured up. Adieu.

LETTER CC.

liondon, JYovember 3, O. iS'. 1749.

S£ÂR BOT,

From the time that you have had life, it has

been the principal and favourite object of mine,

to make you as perfect as the impertections of

human nature will allow: in this view, I have
grudged no pains nor expense in your educa-

tion; convinced that education, more than na-

ture, is the cause of that great difterence which
we see in the cliaracters of men. While you
were a child, I endeavoured to form your heart

habitually to virtue and honour, before your
understanding was capable of showing you their

beauty and utility. Those principles, wiiich

you then got, like your grammar rules, only

by riite, are now, 1 am persuaded, fixed and
confirmed by reason. And in<leed ibey are so

plain and clear, that they require but a very
moilerate degree of understanding, either to

comprehend or practise them. Lotd Shafisbury
«ays, very prettily, that he would be virtuous
for his own sake, though nobody were to know
it; a« he would be clean for his own sake,

fore, since you have had the use of your rea-

son, never written to you upon those subjects:

they speak best for themselves; and 1 should

now just as soon think of warning 3'ou gravely

not to fall in tbe dirt or the fire, as into dishon-

our or vice. This view of mine, I consider as

fully attained. My next object was, sound and
useful learning. JNly own care first, Mr.
Harte's afterwards, and of late (I will own it

to your praise) your own application, have
more than answered my expectations in that

particular; and I have reason to believe, will

answer even my wishes. All that remains tor

me then to wish, to recommend, to inculcate,

to order, and to insist upon, is good-breeding;
without which all your other qualifications will

be lame, unadorned, and to a certain degree
unavailing. And here 1 fear, and have too

much reason to believe, that you are greatly

deficient. The remainder of this letter, there-

fore, shall be (and it will not be the last by a
great many) upon that subject.

A friend of yours and mine has very justly

defined good-breeding to be, the result of vi^ich

good sense, some good nature, and a little self-

denial, for the sake of otiiei s, and with a view
to obtain the same inchilifcnce from them. Ta-
king this for granted (as 1 think it cannot be
ilisputed) it is astonishing to me, that any bod}',

who has good sense and good nature (and I be-
lieve you have both,) can essentially fail in

good-breeding. As to the modes of it, indeed,

the)' vary according to persons, places, and cir-

cumstances; and are only to be acquired by ob-
servation and experience: but the substance of

it is every where and eternally the same. Good
maimers are, to particular societies, what good
morals are to society in general; their cement,
and their security. And, as laws are enacted
to enforce good morals, or at least to prevent
the ill effects of bad ones; so there are certain

rules of civility, universally implied and re-

ceived, to enforce good manners, and punish
bad ones. And indeed there seems to me to

be less difference, both between the crimes and
punishments, than at first one would imagine.
The immoral man who invades another's pro-
perty, is justly hanged for it; and the ill-bred

man, who, by his ill-manners, invades and dis-

turbs the quiet and comfiirts of private life, is

by common consent as justly banished society.

Mutual complaisances, attentions, and sacrifi-

ces of little conveniences, are as natural and
implied compact between civilized people, as

protection and obedience are between kings
and subjects: whoever, in either case, violates

that compact, justly forfeits all advantages ari-

biiig from it. For my own part, 1 really think,

that next to the conscioustiess of doing a good
action, th;it of doing a civil one is the most
pleasing; and the epithet which I should covet

the most, next to tliat of Arislides, would be

that of 'well-bred.' Thus much for good-

breeding in general: 1 will now consider some
of the various modes and degrees of it.

Very few, scarcely an)', are wanting in the

respect which they should show to those whom
they acknowledge to be infinitely their superi-

ors; such as crowned heads, princes, and pub-
though nobody were to see him. I have, there- I lie persons of distinguished and eminent posts,
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It is the manner of shov/ing that respect, which
is different. The man of fashion, and of the

world, expresses it in its fullest extent, hut na-

turally, easil}', and without concern; whereas a

rn:in who is not used to keep good company, ex-

presses it awkwardly; one sees that he is not

used to it, and that it costs him a great deal:

Lut I never saw the worst bred man living guilty

of lolling, whistling, scratching his head, and

such like indecencies, in company that he re-

spected. In such companies, therefore, the only

point to be attended to is, to show that respect

which every body means to show, in an easy,

unembarrassed, and graceful maimer. That is

what observation and experience must teach

you.

In mixed companies, whoever is admitted to

make part of them is, for the time at least, sup-

posed to be upon a footing of equality with the

rest; and consequently, as there is no one prin-

cipal object of awe ùnd respect, people are apt

to take a greater latitude in their behaviour, and

to be less upon their guard; and so they may,
provided it be within certain bounds, which are

upon no occasion to be transgressed. But,

upon these occasions, though no one is entitled

to distinguished marks of respect, every one

claims, and very justly, every mark of civility

and good-breeding. Ease is allowed, but care-

lessness and negligence are strictly forbidden.

If a man accosts you, and talks to you ever so

dully or frivolously, it is worse than rudeness,it is

hrutality to show him, by a manifest inattention

to what he says that you think h.ira a fool or

blockhead, and not worth hearing. It is much
more so with regard to v\'omen; who, of what-

ever rank they are, are entitled in consideration

of their sex, not only to an attentive, but an offi-

cious good-breeding from men. Their little

wants, likings, dislikes, preferences, antipatliies,

fancies, whims, and even impertinences, must
be officiously attended to, flattered, and, if pos-

sible, guessed at and anticipated, by a well-bred

man. You must never usurp to yourself those

conveniences and a^rémeiis wliich are of com-
mon right; such as the best places, the best

dishes, &c. ; but, on the contrary, always decline

them yourself, and offiïr them to others; v^ ho,

in their turns, will offer them to you: so that,

upon the whole, you will in your turn enjoy
your share of the common right. It would be
endless for me to enumerate all the particular

instances in which a well-bred man shows his

good-breeding in good company; and it would
be injurious to you to suppose that j'our own
good sense will not point them out to you; and
then your own good-natui-e will recommend,
and your self-interest enforce the practice.

There is a third sort of good-breeding, in

which people are most apt to fail, from a very
mistaken notion, that they cannot fail at all. 1

mean, with regard to one's most familiar friends
and acquaintances, or those who really are our
inferiors; and there, undoubtedl)', a greater de-
gree of ease is not only allowed, but proper,
and contributes much to the comforts of a pri-

vate, social life. But that ease and freedom
have their bounds too, which must by no means
he violated. A certain degree of negligence
and carelessness becomes iojurious and insulting,

from the real or supposed inferiority of the per-
sons: and that delightful liberty of conversation
amon» a few fi-iends is soon destroyed, as liberty
often lias been, by being carried to licentious-
ness. But example explains things best, and I
will put a pretty strong case. Suppose you and
me alone together; I believe you will allow that
1 have as good a right to unlimited freedom in
your conniany, as either you or I can possibly
iiave in any otlier; and I am apt to believe, too,

that you would indulge me in that freedom, as

Air as any body would. But, notwithstanding
this, do you imagine that I should think that

there were no bounds to that freedom? 1 assure
you 1 should not th'ink so; and 1 take myself to

be as much tiud down by a certain degree of
good manners to you, as by other degrees of
them to other people. We: el to show you, by
a manifest inattention to what you said to me,
that I was thinking of something else the whole
time; were I to yawn extremely, snore, or break
wind, in jour company; I should think that I
behaved myself like a beast, and should not ex-
pect that you would care to frequent me. No.
The most familiar and intimate habitudes, con-
nexions, and friendships, require a degree of
good-breeding, both to preserve and cement
them. If ever a man and his wife, or a man
and his mistress, who pass nights as well as days
together, absolutely lay aside all good-breeding,
their intimacy will soon degenerate into a coarse
familiarity, infallibl}' productive of contempt
or disgust. The best of us have our bad sides;

and it is as imprudent, as it is ill-bred, to exhibit
them. I shall certainly not use ceremony with
you; it would be misplaced between us; but I
shall certainly observe that degree of good-
breeding with you w hich is, in the first place,

decent, and which, 1 am sure, is absolutely ne-
cessary to make us like one another's company
long.

I will say no more now, upon this important
subject of good-breeding; upon which I have
already dwelt too long, it may be, for one letter;

and upon which I shall frequently refresh your
memory hereafter: but I -svill conclude with
these axioms:

That the deepest learning, without good-
breeding, is unwelcome and tiresome pedantry,
and of use no where'but in a man's own closet;

and consequently of little or no use at all.

That a man, who is not perfectly well-bred,
is unfit for good company, and unwelcome in it;

will consequently dislike it soon, afterwards re-

nounce it; and be reduced to solitude, or what
is worse, to low and bad company.
That a man who is not well-bred, is full as

unf.t for business as for company.
Make tlien, ray dear cliiid, I couj'are you,

good-biveding the gi-eat obj ct of your thoughts
and actions, at least half the day. Observe
carefully the behaviour and manners of those

who are distinguished by their good-breeding;
imitate, nay, endeavour to excel, that you may
at least reach them; and be convinced that good-
breeding, is to all worldly qualifications, what
charity is to all christian virtues. Observe how
it adorns merit, and how often it covers the
want of it. May you wear it to adorn, and not
to cover you. Adieu.
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LETTER CCI.

London, JVovember 14, O. S. 1749.

deah bot,

' There is a natural good-breeding, wliich oc-
curs to eveiy man of common sense, and is

practised by every man of common good-nature.
This good-breeding is general, independent of
modes; and consists in endeavours to please
and oblige our fellow-creatures by all good offi-

ces short of moral duties. This will be prac-
tised by a good-natured American savage, as

essentially as by the best bred European. But
then, I do not take it to extend to the saci'ifice

of our own conveniences, for the sake of other
people's. Utility introduced this sort of good-
breeding, as it introduced commerce; and es-

tablished a truck of the little agrémeiis and
pleasures of life. I sacrifice such a convenien-
cy to jou; you sacrifice another to me; this

commerce circulates and every individual finds

his account in it upon the whole. The third

sort of good-breeding is local, and is variously
modified, in not only different counti-ies, but in

different towns of the same countiy. But it

may be founded upon the two former sorts;

they are the matter; to which, in this case,

fashion and custom only give the different shapes
and impressions.

—
"Whoever has the two first

sorts, will easily acquire this third soi't of good-
breeding, which depends singly upon attention

and observation. It is, properly, tlie polish,

the lustre, the last finishing strokes, of good-
breeding. It is to be found only in capitals, and
even there it varies; the good-breeding of Rome
differing, in some things, from that of Paris;

that of Paris, in others, from that of Madrid;
and that of Madrid, in many things, from that

of London. A man of sense, therefore careful-

ly attends to the local manners of Hie respective
places where he is, and takes for his models
those persons whom he observes to be at the

head of fashion and good-breeding. He watch-
es how they address themselves to their superi-

ors, how they accost their equals, and how they
treat their inferiors; and lets none of those lit-

tle niceties escape him, which are to good-breed-
ing, what the last delicate and masterly touches
are to a good picture; and of which the vulgar
have no notion, but by which good judges dis-

tinguish the master. He attends even to tlieir

air, dress, and motions, and imitates them, li-

berally, and not servilelj'; he copies, but does
not mimic. These personal graces are of very
great consequence. They anticipate the senti-

ments, before merit can engage the understand-
ing; they captivate tiie heart, and gave rise, I

believe, to the extravagant notions of charms
and philtres. Their effects were so surprising,

that they were reckoned supernatural. The
most graceful and best-bred men, and the hand-
somest and genteelest women, give the most
philtres; and, as I verily believe, without the
least assistance of the devil. Pray be not only
veil dressed, but shining in your dress; let it

have du brillant: I do not nicm by a clumsy

load of gold and silver, but by the taste and
fashion of it. Women like and require it;

they think it an attention due to them: but, on
the other hand, if your motions and carriage are
not graceful, genteel, and natural, your fine

clothes will only display your awkwardness the
more. But I am unwilling to suppose you still

awkward; for surely, by this time, you must
have catched a good air in good company.
When you went from hence, you were not na-
turally awkward, but your awkwardness was
adventitious and Westmonasterial. Leipsig, I

apprehend, is not the seat of the graces; and I

presume you acquired none there. But now, if

j'ou will be pleased to observe what people of
the first fashion do with their legs and arms,
heads, and bodies, you will reduce yours to cei-

tain decent laws of motion. You danced pretty

well here, and ought to dance very well before

you come home; for what one is obliged to do
sometimes, one ought to be able to do well.

Besides, la belle danse donne du brillant à un
jeune homme, and you should endeavour to shine.

A calm serenity, negative merit and graces, do
not become your age. You should be alert,

adroit, lyif; be wanted, talked of, impatiently
expected, and unwillingly parted with, in com-
pany. I should be glad to hear half a dozen
women of fashion say, ' Où est done le petit

Stanhope? Que ne vient-11? II faut avouer
qu'il est amiable.' AU this I do not mean sing-

ly with regai-d to women as the principal object;

but with regard to men, and with a view of ma-
king yourself considerable. For, with very
small variations, the same things that please wo-
men please men; and a man whose manners are
softened and polished by women of fashion, and
who is formed by them to an habitual attention

and complaisance, will please, engage, and con-
nect men, much easier, and more than he would
otherwise. You must be sensible that you can-

not rise in the world, without forming connex-
ions, and engaging different characters to con-
spire in your point. You must make them j'our

dependants, without their knowing it, and dic-

tate to them while you seem to be directea by
them. Those necessary connexions can never
be formed, or preserved, but by an uninterrup-
ted seriesofcomplaisance, attentions, politeness,

and some constraint. You must engage their

hearts, if you would have their support; you
must watch the mollia tempora, and captivate

them by the agrêmens, and charms of conversa-

tion. People will not be called out to your ser-

vice only when you want tliera; and if you ex-
pect to receive strength from them, they must
receive either pleasure or advantage from you.

I received in this instant a letter from Mr.
Harte, of the 2d. N.S. which I will answer soon;

in the mean time, I i-eturn him my tlianks for it,

through you. The constant good accounts which
he gives me of you, will make me suspect him
of partiality, and tliink him le médecin Tant
mieux. Consider, therefore, what weight any
future deposition of his, against you, must ne-

cessarily liave with me. As in that case he will

be a very unwilling, he must consequently be a

very important witness. Adieu.
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LETTER ecu.

DEAR BOT,

Mj' last was upon the subject of good-breed-
ing: but, I think, it rather set before you the

unfitness and disadvantages of ill-breeding, than

the utility and necessity of good: it was rather

negative than positive. This, therefore, shall

go farther, and explain to you the necessity,

which you, of all people living, lie under, not

only of being positively and actively well-bred,

but of shining and distinguishing yourself by
your good-breeding. Consider your own situ-

ation in every particular and judge whether it

is not essentially your interest, by your own
ood-breeding to others, to secure theirs to you;

and that let me assure you, is the only way of

doing it ; for people will repay and with inter-

est too, inattention with inattention,neglect with
neglect, and ill-manners with worse; which may
engage you in very disagreeable affairs. In the

^ next place your profession requires, more than

any other the nicest and most distinguished

good-breeding. You will negotiate with very

little success, ifyou do not previously, by your
manners, conciliate and engage the atfections of

those with whom you are to negotiate. Can
you ever get into the confidence and the secrets

of the courts where you may happen to I'eside,

ifyou have not those pleasing, insinuating man-
ners which alone can procure them? Upon my
"word, I do not say too much, when I say, that

superior good-breeding, insinuating manners,
and genteel address, are half your business.

Your knowledge will have but very little influ-

ence upon the mind, if your manners prejudice

the heart against you; but on the otlier hand,

how easily will you dupe the understanding,

where you have first engaged the heart! and
hearts ai'e, by no means, to be gained by that

mere common civiliy which every body prac-

tises. Bowing again to those who bow to you,
answering drily those who speak to you, and
saying nothing offensive to any bodj% is such
negative good-breeding, that it is not only be-

ing a brute, as it would be, but a very poor
commendation of any man's cleanliness, to say,

that he did not stink. It is an active, cheerful,

officious, seducing good-breeding, that must
gain you the good-will and first sentimaats
of the men, and the affections of the women.
You must carefully watch and attend to their

passions, their tastes, their little humours and
weaknesses, and aller mi devant. You must do
it, at the same time, with alacrity and empres-
sement, and not as if you graciously condescen-
ded to humour their weaknesses.
For instance sujjpose you invited any body to

dine or sup with you, you ought to recollect if

you had observed that they had any favourite
dish, and take care to provide it for them; and
when it came, you should say, 'You seemed to

me, at such and such a place, to give this dish a
preference, and therefore, I ordered it; this is

the wine that I observed you like, and therefore
I procured some.' The more trifling these
things are, the more they prove your attention

for the person, and are consequently the more
engaging. Consult your own breast, and recol-

lect how these little attentions, when shown you

by others, flatter that degree of self-love and

vanity, from which no man living is free. Re-
flect how they incline and attract you to that

person, and how you arc propitiated afterwards

to all which that person says or does. The
same causes will have the same effects in your

favour. Women, in a great degree, establish or

destroy every man's reputation of good-breed-

ing; you must, therefore, in a manner, over-

whelm them with these attentions: they are

used to them, they expect them, and to do them
justice, they commonly require them. You
must be sedulous and rather over-ofiicious than

under, in procuring them tlieir coaches, their

chairs, their conveniencies in public places; not

see what you should not see; and i-ather assist,

where you cannot help seeing. Opportunities

of showing these attentions present tlieraselves

perpetually; but, if they do not, make them; as

Ovid advises his lover, when he sits in the cir-

cus, near his mistress, to wipe the dust oft' her

neck, even if there be none; ' Si nuUus taraen

excute nullum.' Your conversation with wo-

men should always be respectful; but at the

same time enjoué and always addressed to their

vanity. Every thing you say or do should con-

vince them of the regard you have (whether you
have it or not) for their beauty, their wit, or

their merit. Men have possibly as much vanity

as women, though of another kind; and both art

and good-breeding require, that instead of

mortifying, you should please and flatter it, by
words,"^ and looks of approbation. Suppose

( wliich is by no means improbable) that, atyour

return to England, I should place you near the

person of some one of the royal family: in that

situation, good-breeding, engaging address,

adorned with all the graces that dwell at courts,

would very probably make you a favourite, and
from a favourite, a minister; but all the knowl-

edge and learning in the world, without them,

never would. The penetration of princes sel-

dom goes deeper than the surface. It is the ex-

terior that always engages their hearts; and I

would never advise you to give yourself much
trouble about their understandings. Princes in

general (I mean these Porphyrogeiiets wlio are

born and bred in purple) are about the pitch of

women, bred up like them, and are to be ad-

dressed and gained in the same manner. They
always see, tliey seldom weigh. Your lustre,

not your solidity, must take them; your inside

will afterwards support and secure what your
outside has acquired. With weak people (and

they undoubtedly are three parts in four of man-
kind, )good-breeding,address,and manners,are

every thing; they can go no deeper; but let me
assure you, that they are a great deal even with

people of the best understandings. Where the

eyes are not pleased, and the heart is not flatter-

ed, the mind will be apt to stand out. Be this

right or wrong I confess I am so made myself.

Awkwardness and ill-breeding shock me to that

degree, that where 1 meet with them, I cannot

find in my heart to inquire into the intrinsic me-
rit of that person; 1 hastily decide in myself,

that he can have none ; and am not sure, I should

not even be sorry to know that he had any. I

often paint you in my imagination, in your pre-

sent lontananza : and while 1 view you in the
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light of ancient and modern learning, useful and

ornamental knowledge, 1 am charmed with the

prospect; but, when 1 view you in another light,

and rei)resent you awkward, ungraceful, ill-

bred, with vulgar air and manners, shambling

towards me with inattention and distractions, 1

shall not pretend to describe to you what 1 feel;

but will do as a skilful painter did formerly

—

draw a veil before the countenance of the fa-

ther.

I dare say you know already enough of ar-

chitecture, to know tliat the Tuscan is the strong-

est and most solid of all the orders; but at tlie

same time, it is the coarsest and clumsiest of

them. Its solidity does extremely well for the

foundation and base-floor of a great edifice; but,

if the whole building be Tuscan, it will attract

no eyes, it will stop no passengers, it will invite

no iuterior examination; people will take it for

granted, that the finishing and furnishing can-

not be worth seeing, where the front is so una-

dorned and clumsy. But if upon the solid

Tuscan foundation, "the Doric, the Ionic, and the

Corinthian orders rise gradually with all their

beauty, proportions, and ornament, the fabric

seizes the most incurious eye, and stops the

most careless passenger, who solicits admission

as a favour, nay, often purchases it. Just so

will it fare with your little fabric, which at pre-

sent, I fear, has more of the Tuscan than of the

Corinthian order. You must absolutely change

the whole front, or nobody will knock at the

door. The several parts, which must compose
this new front, are elegant, easy, natural, supe-

rior good-breeding; an engaging address; gen-

teel motions; an insinuating softness in your

looks, words, and actions; a spruce, lively air;

fashionable dress: and all the glitter that a

young fellow should have.

I am sure you would do a great deal for my
sake; and therefore consider, at your return

here, what a disappointment and concern it

•would be to me, if I could not safely depute you
to do the honours of my house and table; and if

I should be ashamed to present you to those

"who frequent both. Should you be awkward,
inattentive, and distrait, and happen to meet
Mr. L** at my table, the consequences of that

meeting must be fatal: you would run your
heads against each other, cut each other's fingers

instead of your meat, or die by the precipitate

infusion of scalding soup.

This is really so copious a subject, that there

is no end of being either serious or ludicrous

upon it. It is impossible, too, to enumerate, or

state to you, the various cases in good-breeding;

they are infinite; there is no situation or relation

in the world, so remote or so intimate, that does

not require a degree of it. Your own good
sense must point it out to you: your own good-

nature must incliue, and your interest promjjt

you to practise it; and observation and experi-

ence must give you tiie manner, the air, and the

gi'aces, which complete tlie whole.
This letter will hardly overtake you till you

are at or near Rome. I expect a great deal in

every way from youi' six months stay there. My
morning hopes are justly placed in Mr. Harte,
and the masters he will give you; my evening
ones, in tlie Roman ladies; pray be attentive to

both. But, I must hint to you, that the Roman
ladies are not ' les femmes scavantes, et ne vous
embrasseront point pour l'amour du Grec'
They must have ' il garbuto, il leggiadro, il

disinvolto, il lusinghiero, quel non s6che, che
alletta, che incante.'

I have often asserted, that the profoundest
learning, and the politest manners, were by no
means incompatible, though so seldom found
united in the same person; and I have engaged
myself to exhibit you, as a proof of the truth of
this assertion.—Sliould you, instead of that, hap-
pen to disprove me, the concern indeed would
be mine, but the loss will be yours. Lord Bo-
lingbroke is a strong instance on my side of the
question: he joins, to the deepest erudition, the
most elegant politeness and good-breeding that
ever any courtier and man of the world was
adorned with. And Pope very justly called him
'all-accomplished St. John,' with regard to his

knowledge and his manners. He had, it is true,

his faults, which proceeded from unbounded
ambition, and impetuous passions; but they have
now subsided by age and experitnce: and I can
wish you nothing better than to he what he is

now, without being what he has been formerly.
His address pre-engages, his eloquence per-
suades, and his knowledge informs, all who ap-
proach him. Upon the whole, 1 do desire, and
insist, that from after dinner till you go to bed,
you make good-breeding, address, and manners,
your serious object and your only care. With-
out them, you w ill be nobody: with them you
may be any thing.

Adieu, my dear child! My compliments to
Mr. Hai-te.

LETTER CGIII.

London, JYovember 24, O. S. 1749.

DEAH BOY,

Evert rational being (I take it for gi-anted)

proposes to himself some object more important
than mere respiration and obscure animal exis-

tence. He desires to distinguish himself among
Ms fellow-creatures; and, ' alicui negotio inten-

tus, prseclari facinoris, aut artis bon», faraam
quserit.' Csesar when embarking in a storm,
said, it was not necessary he should live, but
that it was absolutely necessary he should get to

the place to which he was going. And Pliny
leaves mankind this only alternative; either oi

doing what deserves to be written, or of writing
what deserves to be read. As for those who do
neither, ' eorum vitam mortemque juxto existi-

mo, quoniam de utraque siletur. ' You have, I

am convinced, one or both of these objects in

view: but you must know and use the necessary

means, or your pursuit will be vain and frivo-

lous. In either case, ' sapere est principium et

fons;' but it is by no means all. That knowl-
edge must be adorned, it must have lustre as

well as weight, or it will be oftener taken for

lead than for gold. Knowledge you have, and
will have. I am easy upoa that article. But
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my business, as your friend, is not to compli-

ment you upon what you have, but to tell yon
Nvilli freedom what you want; and 1 must tell

you plainly, that I fear you want everything but

knowledge.
1 have written to you so often, of late, upon

good-breeding, address, les fnanieresliaiites, the

graces, &c. that I shall confine this letter toano-

tlier suliject, pretty near a-kin to them, and
which, 1 am sure, you are full as deficient iu; I

mean, style.

Style is the dress of thoughts; and let them
be ever so just, if your style is homely, coarse,

and vulgar, they will appear to as much disad-

vantage, and be as ill-received, as your person,

though ever so well proportioned, would, if

dressed in rags, dirt, and tatters. It is not every
lUîderstanding that can judge of matter, but

every ear can and does judge, more or less, of

style: and, were I either to speak or write to

the public, I should prefer moderate matter,

adorned with all the beauties and elegancies of
style, to tlie strongest matter in the world, ill-

worded, and ill-delivered. Your business is,

negotiation abroad, and oratory in the house of

commons at home.—What figure can you make
in either case, if your style be inelegant' 1 do
not say bad? Imagine yourself writing an office

letter to a secretary of state, which letter is to

be read by the wnole cabinet council, and verj'

possibly afterwards laid before parliament. Any
one barbarism, solecism, or vulgarism in it,

would in a "ery few days, circulate through the
^\hole kingdom, to your disgrace and ridicule.

For instance; I will suppose you had written

the following letter from the Hague, to the Se-
cretary of State at London; and leave you to

suppose the consequence of it.

My Lohd,
1 had, last night the honour of your

lordship's letter of the 24th; and will set about
doinpr the orders contained therein; and if so be
that I can get that affair done by the next post,

I will not fail for to give your lordship an ac-

count of it by next post. 1 have told the French
minister, as how that (/"that affair be not soon
concluded, your lordship would think it all long

of him; and that he must have neglected for to

liave wrote to his court about it. I must beg
leave to put your lordship in mind, as how, that

1 am now full three quarters in arrear: and if so

be that I do not very soon receive at least one
half-year, I shall cut a very bad figure: for this

here place is very dear. 1 shall be vastly be-
holden to your lordship for that there mark of

} our favour; and so 1 rest or remain,
Yours, &c.

Y'ou will tell me possibly, that this is a cari-
catura of an illiberal and inelegant style: 1 will
admit it; but assure you, at the same time, that

a despatch with less than half these faults would
blow you up for ever. It is by no means suffi-

cient to be free from faults in speaking and wri-
ting; you must do both correctly and elegantly.

In faults of this kind, it isnot ' ille optimus qui
minimis urgetur;' but he is -mpai'donable, who
has any at all, because it is his own fault, he
need only attend to, observe, and imitate, the
best authors.

It is a very true saying, that a man must be
born a poet, but that he may make himself an

orator; and the very first principle of an orator,

is to speak his own language particularly with
the utmost purity and elegancy. A man will be
forgiven even great errors in a foi eign language;

but, in his own, even the least slips are justly

laid hold of and ridiculed.

A person of the House of Commons, speak-

ing two years ago upon naval affairs asserted,

that we had then the finest navy 7ipon the face of
the yearth. This happy mixture of blunder and
vulgarism, you may easily imagine, was matter

of immediate ridicule; but I can assure you,

that it continues so still, and will be remember-
ed as long as he lives and speaks. Another
speaking in defence of a gentleman upon whom
a censure was moved, happily said, that he
thought that gentleman was more liable to be
thanked and rewarded, than censured. You
know, 1 presume, that liable can never be used
in a good sense.

You have with you three or four of the best
English authors, Dryden, Atterbury and Swift;

read them with the utmost care, and with a par-
ticular view to their language; and they may
possibly correct that curious infelicity of diction

which you acquired at Westminister. Mr.
Harte excepted, I will admit that you have met
with very few English abroad, who could im-
prove your style; and with many, I dare say,

who speak as ill as yourself, and it may be
worse; you must, therefore, take the more pains
and consult your authors, and Mr. Harte, the
more. I need not tell you how attentive the
Romans and Greeks, particularly the Athenians
were to this object. It is also a study among the
Italians and the French; witness their respective

academies and dictionaries, for improving and
fixing their langxiages. To our shame be it

spoken, it is less attended to here than in any
polite countr}'; but that is no reason why you
should not attend to it; on the contrary, it will

distinguish you the more. Cicero says, very
truly, that it is glorious to excel other men in

that very article, in which men excel brutes^

speech.

Constant experience has shown me, that great
purity and elegance of style, with a graceful elo-
cution, cover a multitude of faults, in either a
speaker or a writer. For my own part 1 confess
(and 1 believe most people are of my mind,)
that, if a speaker should ungracefully mutter or
stammer out to me the sense of an angel de-
formed by barbarisms and solecisms, or larded
with vulgarisms, he should never speak to me
a second time, if I could help it. Gain the
heai-t, or you gain nothing; the eyes and the
ears are the only roads to the heart. Merit and
knowledge will not gain hearts, though they
will secure them when gained. Pray ha\e that

truth ever in your mind. Engage the eyes, bv
your address, air and motions; sooth theearsty
the elegancy and harmony of your diction: the
heart will certainly follow; and the whole man,
or woman, will as certainly follow the heart. 1
must repeat it to you, over and over again, that,
with all the knowledge which you may have at
present, or hereafter acquire, and with all the
merit that ever man had, if you have not a grace-
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ful address, a liberal and engaging manner, a
prepossessing air, and a good degree of elo-
quence in speaking and writing, you will be no-
body: but will have tlie daily mortification of
seeing people, with not one tentli part of your
merit or knowledge, get the start of you, and
disgrace you, both in company and in business.
You have read Quintilian: the best book in

the world for an orator: pray read Cicero de
Oratore; the best book in the world to finish

one. Translate and retranslate from and to La-
tin, Greek, and English; make yourself a pure
and elegant English style; it requires nothing but
application. I do not find that God has made
you a poet, and I am very glad that he has not;
therefore, for God's sake, make yourself an ora-
tor, which you may do. Though I still call you
boy, I consider you no longerais such; and,when
I reflect upon the prodigious quantity of manure
that has been laid upon you, I expect you should
produce more at eighteen, than uncultivated
soils do at eight-and-twenty.

Pray, tell Mr. Harte, I have received his let-

ter of the 13th N. S. Mr. Smitli was mucli in
the right, not to let you go at this time of tlie

year, by sea; in the summer you may navigate
as much as you please; as for example, fiom
Leghorn to Genoa, Sec. Adieu.

-O©©-

LETTER CCIV.

London, JVovetnber 26, O. S. 1749.

DEAR BOY,

While the Roman republic flourished, while
gloiy was pursued, and virtue practised, and
while even little irregularities and indecencies,
not cognizable by law, Avere, however, not
tliought below the public care; censors were es-

tablished, discretionally to supply, in particular
cases, the inevitable defects of the law, which
must and can only be general. This employ-
ment 1 assume to myself with regard to your
little republic, leaving the legislative power en-
tirely to Mr. Harte; I hope, and believe, that

he will seldom, or rather never, have occasion
to exert his supreme authority; and I do by no
means suspect you of any faults that may re-
quire that interposition. But, to tell you the
plain truth, I am of opinion, that my censorial

power will not be useless to you, nor a sinecure
to me. The sooner you make it botli, the better

for us both. I can now exercise this employ-
ment only upon hearsay, or, at most, v.'ritten

evidence; and therefore shall exercise it with
great lenity, and some diffidence; but when we
meet, and that I can form my judgment upon
ocular and auricular evidence, I shall no more
let the least impropriet}^, indecorum, or in'cgu-
laritj", pass uncensured, than my predecessor
Cato did. I shall read you with the attention of
a critic, not with the partiality of an author:
•liftèrent in this respect, indeed, from most cri-
tics, that I shall seek for faults, only to correct,
and not to expose them. I have often thought,
and still think, that there are few things which

people in general know less, than how to love,
and how to hate. They hurt those they love,
by a mistaken indulgence, by a blindness, nay
often a partiality to their faults: where they
hate, they hurt themselves, by ill-timed passion
and rage. Fortunately for you, I never loved
you in that mistaken manner. From your in-
fancy, I made you the object of my most serious

attention, and not my plaything. I consulted
your real good, not your humours or fancies;

and 1 shall continue to do so while you want it,

whicli will probably be the case during our
joint lives; for considering the difference of our
ages, in the course of nature, j'ou will hardly
have acquired experience enough of your own,
while I shall be in a condition of lending you
any of mine. People in general will much bet-
ter bear being told of their vices or crimes,thaa
of their little failings and weaknesses. They,
in some degree, justify or excuse (as they think)

the former, by strong passions, seduction, and
artifices, of others; but to be told of, or to con-
fess, their little failings and weaknesses, implies

an inferiority of parts, too mortifying to that

self-love and vanity, which are inseparable from
our natures. 1 have been intimate enough with
several people to tell them, that they had said

or done a very criminal thing; but I never was
intimate enough with any man to tell him very
seriously, that hehad said or done avery foolish

one. Nothing less than the relation between
you and me canpossibly authorize that freedom;
but fortunately for you, my parental rights,

joined to my censorial powers, give it me in its

fullest extent, and my concern for you will make
me exeit it.

Rejoice, therefore, that there is one person in

the world, who can and will tell you what will

be very useful to you to know, and yet what no
other man living could or would tell you.

Whatever I shall tell you, of this kind, you are

very sure, can have no other motive than your
interest: I can neither be jealous nor envious ot

your reputation or your fortune, which 1 must
be both desirous and proud to establish and
promote: I cannot be your rival, either in love

or in business; on the contrary, I want the rays

of your rising, to reflect new lustre upon my
setting light. In order to this, I shall analyse

you minutely, and censure you freely, that you
may not (if possible) have one single spot when
in your meridian.

There is nolliing that a young fellow, at his

first appearance in the world, has more reason

to dread, and consequently should lake more
pains to avoid, than having any ridicule fixed

upon him. It degrades him with the most rea-

sonable part of mankind; but it ruins him with

the rest; and I have known many a man un-

done, by acquiring a ridiculous,nick-name; I

would not for all the riches in the world, that

vou should acquire one when you return to En-
gland. Vices and crimes excite hatred and re-

proach; failings, weaknesses, and awkward-

nesses, excite ridicule; they are laid hold of by

mimics, who though very contemptible wretch-

es themselves, often by their buftbonery, fix

ridicuie upon their betters. The little delects

in manners, elocution, address, and air, (and

even of figure, though very unjustly) are the
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objects of ridicule, and causes of nick-names.
You cannot imagine the grief it would give me,
and the prejudice it would do to you, if, by
way of distinguishing you from others of your
name, you should happen to be culled Mutter-
ing Stanhope, Absent Stanhope, Ill-bred Stan-

hope, or Awkward, Left-legged Stanhope:
therefore take great care to put it out of the

power of ridicule itself to give you any of these

ridiculous epithets; for if you get one it will

stick to you like the envenomed shirt. The
very first day that I see you, I shall be able to

tell you, and certainly shall tell you, what de-

gree of danger you are in; and I hope that my
admonitions, as censor, may prevent the cen-

sures of the public. Admonitions are always
useful; is this one or not? You are the best

judge: it is your own picture which I send you,
drawn at my request, by a lady at Venice:
pray let me know how far, in your conscience,

you think it like; for there are some parts of

it which I wish may, and others which 1 should

be sorry were. I send you literally, the copy
of that part of her letter, to her friend here,
which relates to you.

Tell Mr. Harte that 1 have this moment re-

ceived his letter of the 22d, N. S.; and that I

approve extremely of the long stay you have
made at Venice. I love long residences at

capitals; running post through different places

is a most unprofitable way of travelling, and
admits of no application. Adieu,

* ' Selon vos ordres, j'ay soigneusement ex-

aminé le jeune Stanhope, et je crois l'avoir

approfondi. En voici le portrait que je crois

très fidèle. Il a le visage joli, l'air spirituel,

et le regard fin. Sa figure est à present trop

quarrée, mais s'il grandit, comme il en à en-

core et le tems et l'étoffe, elle sera bonne. Il a

certainement beaucouj) d'acquit, et on m'assure

qu'il scait à fond les langues savantes. Pour
le Français, je scais qu'il le parle parfaitment

bien; et l'on dit qu'il en est de même de l'Al-

lemand. Les questions qu'il fait sont judici-

euses, et marquent qu'il cherche à s'instruire.

Je ne vous dirai pas qu'il cherche autant à

plaire; puisqu'il parait négliger les attentions

et les glaces. 11 se présente mal, et, n'a rien

moins que l'air et la tournure aisée et noble

qu'il lui faudrait. 11 est vrai qu'il est encore

jeune et neuf; de sorte qu'on a lieu d'espérer

que ses excercises, qu'il n'a pas encore faits, et

la bonne compagnie, où il est encore novice, le

décrotteront de tout ce qui lui manque à present.

Un arrangement avec quelque femme de con-
dition et qui a du monde, quelque Madame de
l'Ursay, et précisément ce qu'il lui faut. Enfin
j'ose vous assurer qu'il a tout ce que Monsieur
de Chesterfield pourrait lui souhaiter, à l'ex-

ception des manières, des grâces et du ton de
la bonne campagnie, qu'il prendra sûrement
avec le tems, et l'usage du grand monde. Ce
serait bien dommage au moins qu'il ne les prit

point, puisqu'il mérite tant de les avoir. Et
vous scavez bien de quelle importance elles

sont. Monsieur son père le scait aussi, les

possédant lui même comme il fait. Bref, si le

petit Stanhope acquiert les grâces, il ira loin,

je vous en réponds: si non, il s'arrêter court
34

dans une belle carrière, qu'il pourroit autre»

ment fournir.'

You see, by this extract, of what conse-
quence other people think these things. There-
fore, I hope you will no longer look upon them
as trifles. It is the character of an able man to

despise little things in great business; but then
he knows what things are little, and what not.

He does not suppose things little, because
they are commonly called so; but by the con-
sequences that may, or may not attend them.
If gaining people's affections and interesting

their hearts in your favour, be of consequence,
as it undoubtedly is; he knows very well, that

a happy concurrence of all these, commonly
called little things, manners, air, address,

graces, &c. is of the utmost consequence; and
will never be at rest till he has acquired them.
The world is taken by llie outside of things,

and we must take the world as it is; you or I
cannot set it riglit. I know at this time a man
of great quality and station, who has not the
parts of a porter; but raised himself to the sta-

tion he is in, singly by having a graceful figure

polite manners, and an engaging address, which
by the way, he only acquired by habit, for he
had not sense enough to get them by reflection.

Parts and habits should conspire to complete
you. You will have the habit ofgood company,
and you have i-eUections in your power.

• TRANSLATION.
' In compliance to your orders, I have ex-

amined young Stanhope carefully, and think I
have penetrated into his character. This is his
portrait, which I take to be a faithful one. His
face is pleasing, his countenance sensible, and
his look clever. His figure is at present rather
too square; but if he shoots up, which he has
matter and years for, he will then be of a good
size. He has, undoubtedly, a great fund of
acquired knowledge: 1 am sure he is master of
the learned languages. As for French, 1 know
he speaks it perfectly; and, I am told, German
as well. The questions he asks are judicious,
and denote a thirst after knowledge. I cannot
say, that he appears equally desirous of pleas-
ing; for he seems to neglect attentions and the
graces. He does not come into a room well;
nor has he that easy, noble carriage, which
would be proper for him. It is true, he is yet
young and inexperienced; one may, therefore,

reasonably hope, that his exercises, which he
has not yet gone through, and good company,
in whicli he is still a novice, will polish, and
give all that is wanting to complete him. What
seems necessary for tliat purpose, would be an
attachment to some woman of fashion, and who
knows the world. Some Madame de l'Ursay
would be the proper person.

In short, I can assure you, that he has every
thing whicli Lord Chesterfield can wish him,
excepting that carriage, those graces, and the
style used in the best company; which he will
certainly acquire in time, and by frequenting
the polite world. If he should not, it would
be great pity, since he so well deserves to pos-
sess them. You know their importance. My
lord bis father knows it too, he being coaster
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of them all. To conclude, if little Stanhope

acquires the graces, 1 promise you, he will

make his way; if not, he will be stopt in a

course, tlie goal of which he might attain with

honour. '

LETTER CCV.

London, December 5, 0. S. 1749.

DEAB BOT,

Those who suppose that men in general act

rationally, because they are called rational

creatures, know very little of the world; and, if

they act themselves upon that supposition, will

nine times in ten, find themselves grossly mis-

taken. That man is animal bipes, implume,

--isibile, 1 entirely agree; but for the rationale,

I can only allow it him in actu primo (to

talk logic,) and seldom in actu secimdo.

Thus, the speculative, cloistered pedant, in

his solitary cell, forms systems of things as

they should be, not as they are; and writes as

decisively and absurdly upon war, politics,

- manners, and characters, as that pedant talk-

ed who was so kind as to instruct Hannibal in

the art of war. Such closet politicians never

fail to assign the deepest motives for the most

trifling actions; instead of often ascribing the

greatest actions to the most trifling causes, in

which they would be much seldoraer mistaken.

They read and write of kings, heroes, and

statesmen, as never doing any thing but upon

the deepest principles of sound policy. But

those who see and observe kings heroes and

statesmen, discover that they have head-achs,

indigestions, humours, and passions, just like

other people; every one of which, in their turn,

determine their wills, in defiance of their

reason. Had we only read in the life of Alex-

ander, that he burnt Persepolis, it would

doubtless have been accounted for from deep

policy: we should have been told, that his new
conquest could not have been secured, without

the destruction of that capital, which would

have been the constant seat of cabals, conspira-

cies, and revolts. But luckily we are inform-

ed at the same time, that this hero, this demi-

god, this son and heir of Jupiter Ammon,
happened to get extremely drunk with his

•w e; and by way of frolic, destroyed one of

the finest cities in the world. Read men,
therefore, yourself, not in books, but in na-

ture. Adopt no systems, but study them your-

self. Observe their weaknesses, their passions,

their humours, of all which their understand-

ings are, nine times in ten, the dupes. You
will then know that they are to be gained, in-

fluenced, or led, mucli oftener by little tilings

than by great ones; and consequently, you will

no longer think those things little, which tend

to such great purposes.

Let us apply this now to liie particular ob-

ject of this letter; I mean, speaking in and in-

fluencing, public assemblies. The nature of

our constitution makes eloquence more useful,

and more necessary, in this country, than in

any other in Europe. A certain degree of good
sense and knowledge is requisite for that, as
well as for every thing else; but beyond tliat,

the purity cf the diction, the elegancy of style,

the harmony of periods, a pleasing elocution,
and a graceful action, are the things which a
public speaker should attend to the most; be-
cause his audience certainly does, and under-
stands, them the best; or rather, indeed, un-
derstands little else. The late Loi'd Chancel-
lor Cowper's strength, as an orator, lay by no
means in his reasonings, for very often he ha-
zarded very weak ones. But such was the pu-
rity and elegancy of his style, such the propri-
ety and charms of his elocution, and such the
gracefulness of his action, that he never spoke
without universal applause; the ears and the
eyes gave him up the hearts and the under-
standings of the audience. On the contrary,

the late Lord Townshend always spoke mate-
rially, with argument and knowledge; but
never pleased. Why! His diction was not only
inelegant, but frequently ungrammatical, al-

ways, vulgar; his cadences false, his voice un-
harmonious, and his action ungraceful. No-
body heard him with patience; and the young
fellows used to joke upon him, and repeat his

inaccuracies. The late Duke of Argyle, though
the weakest reasoner, was the most pleasing

speaker I ever knew in my life. He charmed,
he warmed, he forcibly ravished the audience;
not by his matter certainly, but by his manner
of delivering it. A most genteel figure, a
graceful noble air, an harmonious voice, an
elegancy of style, and a strength of emphasis,
conspired to make him the most afi'ecting, per-
suasive, and applauded speaker I ever saw. I

was captivated, like others; but when I came
home, and coolly considered what he had said,

stripped of all those ornaments in which he
had dressed it, 1 often found the matter flimsy,

the arguments weak, and I was convinced ot

the power of these adventitious concurring
circumstances, which ignorance of mankind
only calls trifling ones. Cicero, in his book
de oratore, in order to raise the dignity of that

profession which he well knew himself to be
at the head of, asserts, that a complete orator

must be a complete every thing, lawyer, phi-

losopher, divine, &;c. That would be extreme-
ly well, if it were possible: but man's life is

not long enough; and I hold him to be the com-
pletest orator, who speaks the best upon that

subject which occurs; whose happy choice ot

words, whose lively imagination, whose elocu-

tion, and action adorn and grace his matter, at

the same time that they excite the attention

and engage the passions of his audience.

You will be of the House of Commons as soon

as you are of age; and you must first make a

figure there, if you would make a figure, or a

fortune, in your country. This you can never

do, without that correctness and elegancy in

your own language, which you now seem to

neglect, and which you have entirely to learn.

Fortunately for you, it is to be learned. Care

and observation will do it; but do not flatter

yourself, that all the knowledge, sense, and

reasoning in the world, will ever make you a

popular and applauded speaker, without the or-
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naments and the graces of style, elocution, and
action. Sense and argument, though coarselj'

delivered, will have their weight in a private

conversation with two or three people of sense;

but in a public assembly tliey will have none, if

naked ;iii<l desiitute of the advantages 1 have

mentioned. Cardinal de Retz observes, very

justly, that every numerous assembly is a mob;
influenced by their passions, humours, and af-

fections, which nothing but eloquence ever did,

or ever can engage. This is so important a

consideration for every body in this country,

and more particularly for you, tliat I earnestly

recommend it to your most serious care and

attention. Mind your diction in whatever lan-

s;uage you either write or speak; contract a ha-

bit of correctness and elegance. Consider
your style, even in the freest conversation, and
most f:<miliar letters. After, at least, if not

before, you have said any thing, reflect if you
could not have said it better. Where you doubt
cf the propriety or elegancy of a woi-d or a

phrase, consult some good dead or living au-

lliority in that language. Use yourself to

translate from various languages, into English:

correct those translations till they satisfy your
ear, as well as your understanding. And be

convinced of this truth, that the best sense and
reason in the world will be as unwelcome in a

public assembly, without these ornaments, as

they will in public companies, without the as-

sistance of manners and politeness. If you
will please people, you must please them in

their own way; and, as you cannot make them
what they should be, you must take them as

they are. I repeat it again, they are only to be

taken by agrémeiis, and by what flatters their

senses and their hearts. Rabelais first wrote a

most excellent book, which nobody liked; then,

determined to conform to the public taste, he

wrote Gargantua and Pantagruel, which every

body liked, extravagant as it was. Adieu.

LETTER GOVT.

London, December 9, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,

It is now above forty years since I have never
spoken nor written one single word, without
giving myself at least one moment's time to

consider, whether it was a good one or a bad
one, and whether I could not find out a better

in its place. An unharmonious and rugged
period, at this time, shocks ray ears; and I,

like all the rest of the world, will willingly

exchange and give up some degree of rough
sense, for a good degree of pleasing sound. I

will freely and truly own to you, without either

vanity or false modesty, that whatever reputa-

tion 1 have acquired, as a speaker, is more ow-
ing to my constant attention to my diction, than

to my matter, which was necessarily just the

same as other people's. When you come into

parliament, your reputation, as a speaker, will

depend much more upon your words, and your

periods, than upon the subject. The same
matter occurs equally to every body of common
sense, upon the same question: the dressing it

well, is what excites the attention and admira-
tion of the audience.

It is in parliament that I have set my heart
upon your making a figure: it is there that 1
want to have you justly proud of yourself, and
to make me justly proud of j'ou. This means
that you must be a good speaker there: I use
the word must, because I know you may if you
will. The vulgar, who are always mistaken,
look upon a speaker and a comet wiili the same
astonishment and admii-ation, taking thera both
for preternatural phenomena. This error dis-

courages matiy young men from attempting
that character; and good speakers are willing
to have their talent considered as something
very extraordinary, if not a peculiar gift of God
to his elect. But, let you and I analyse and
simplify this good speaker; let us strip him of
those adventitious plumes, with which his own
pride, and the ignorance of otliers, have deck-
ed him; and we shall find the true definition

of him to be no more than this:—a man of good
common sense, who reasons justly, and ex-
presses himself elegantly, on that subject upon
which he speaks. There is, surely, no witch-
craft in this. A man of sense, without a su-

perior and astonishing degree of parts will not
talk nonsense upon any subject: nor will he, if

he has the least taste or application, talk inele-

gantly. What then does all this mighty .irt

and mystery of speaking in parliament amount
to? Why, no more than this, that the man
who speaks in the House of Commons, speaks
in that house, and to four hundred people, that

opinion, upon a given subject, which he would
make no difficulty of speaking in any house in

England, round the fire, or at table, to any
fourteen people whatsoever; better judges, per-

haps, and severer critics of what he says, than

any fourteen gentlemen of the House of Com-
mons.

1 have spoken frequently in Parliament, and
not always without some applause; and there-

fore I can assure you, from my experience,

that there is vei-y little in it. The elegancy of

the style, and the turn of the periods, make
the chief impression upon the hearers. Give
them but one or two round and harmonious pe-
riods in a speech, which they will retain and
repeat; and they will go home as well satisfied,

as people do from an opera, humming all the
way one or two favourite tunes that liave struck
their ears, and were easily caught. JMost peo-
ple have ears, but few have judgment; tickle

those ears, and, depend upon it, you will catch

their judgments, such as they are.

Cicero, conscious that he was at the top of
his profession (for in his time eloquence was a
profession,) in order to set himself off", defines,

in his treatise de Oraiore, an orator to be such
a man as never was, or never will be, and, by
this fallacious argument, says, that he must
know every art and science whatsoever, or how
shall he speak upon them? But with submis-
sion to so great an authority, my definition of
an orator is extremely different from, and I l)e-

i lieve much truer than his. I call that man an
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orator, who reasons justly, and expresses him-
self elegantly, upon whatever subject he treats.

Problems in geometry, equations in algebra,

processes in chemistry, and experiments in an-

atomy, are never, that I have heard of, the ob-

jects of eloquence; and therefore I humbly
conceive that a man may be a very hue speaker,

and yet know nothing of geometry, algebra,

chemistry, or anatomy. I'he subjects of all

parliament debates, are subjects of common
sense singly.

Thus 1 write whatever occurs to me, that I

think may contribute either to form or inform

you. May my labour not be in vain ! and it

will not, if you will but have half the concern

for yourself, that 1 have for you. Adieu.

-€©©-

LETTER GCVII.

London, December 12, 0. S. 1749.

DEAR BOT,
,

Lord Clarendon, in his history, says of Mr.
John Hampdem, ' that he had a head to con-

trive, a tongue to persuade, and a hand to exe-

cute any mischief.' I shall not now enter into

the justness of this character of Mr. Hampden,
to whose brave stand against the illegal demand
of ship-money we owe our present liberties;

but I mention it to you as the character, which,
with the alteration of one single word, good,
instead of miscliief, 1 would have you aspire to

and use your utmost endeavours to deserve.

The head to contrive, God must to a certain

degree have given you; but it is in your own
power greatly to improve it, by study, obser-
vation, and I'eflection. As for the tongue to

persuade, it wholly depends upon yourself; and
without it the best head will contrive to very
little purpose. The hand to execute depends
likewise, in ray opinion, in a great measure
upon yourself. Serious reflection will always
give courage in a good cause; and the courage
arising from reflection is of a much superior

nature to the animal and constitutional courage
of a fool-soldier. The former is steady and
unshaken, where the nodus is dignus viiidice;

the latter is oftener improperly than properly

exerted, but always brutally.

The second member of my text (to speak ec-

clesiastically) shall be the subject of my follow-

ing discourse; the tongtie to persuade—as judi-

cious preachers recommend those virtues which

they think their several audiences want the

most; such as truth and continence, as disin-

terestedness, in the city; and sobriety in the

country.

You must certainly, in the course of your
little experience, have felt the different effects

of elegant and inelegant speaking. Do you not

suffer, when people accost you in a stammer-
ing and hesitating manner; in an untuneful

\oice, with false accents and cadences; puzzling
and blundering through solecisms, barbarisms,
and vulgarisms, misplacing even their bad
vurds, and inverting all method? Does not

this prejudice you against their matter, be it

what it will; nay, even against their person? 1

am sure it does me. On the other hand, do
you not feel yourself inclined, prepossessed,
nay, even engaged, in favour of those who ad-
dress you in the direct contrary manner? The
effects of a correct and adorned style of method
and perspicuity, are incredible towards persua-
sion, they often supply the want of reason and
argument; but, then used in the support of rea-

son and argument, they are irresistible. The
French attend very much to the purity and ele-

gancy of their style, even in common conver-
sation: insomuch that it is a character, to say

of a man, quHl narre bien. Their conversa-

tions frequently turn upon the delicacies of

their language, and an academy is employed in

fixing it. The Crusca, in Italy, has the same
object; and I have met with very few Italians,

who did not speak their own language correct-

ly and elegantly. How much more necessai^

is it for an Englishman to do so, who is to

speak it in a public assembly, where the laws

and liberties of his country are the subjects of

his deliberation! The tongue that would per-

suade there, must not content itself with mere
articulation. You know what pains Demosthe-
nes took to correct his naturally bad elocution;

you know what he declaimed by the sea-side

in storms, to prepare himself for the noise of

the tumultuous assemblies he was to speak to;

and you can now judge of the correctness and
elegancy of his style. He thought all these

things of consequence, and he thouglit right;

pray do you think so too. It is of the utmost
consequence to you to be of that opinion. If

you have the least defect in your elocution, take

the utmost care and pains to correct it. Do not

neglect your style,whatever language you speak

in, or whomsoever you speak to. were it your

footman. Seek always for the best words, and

the happiest expressions you can find. Do not

content yourself with being barely understood;

but adorn your thoughts, and dress them as you
would your person; which, however well pro-

portioned it might he, it would be very impro-

per and indecent to exhibit naked, or even

worse-dressed than people of your sort are.

1 have sent you, in a packet which your Leip-

sig acquaintance, Duval, sends to his corres-

pondent at Rome, Lord Bolingbrokc's book,

which he published about a year ago.* I de-

sire that you will read it over and over again,

with particular attention to the style, and to all

those beauties of oratory with which it is

adorned. Till 1 read that book, I confess 1 did

not know all the extent and powers of the En-
glish language. Lord Bolingbroke has both a

tongue and a pen to persuade; his manner of

speaking in private conversation is full as ele-

gant as his writings; whatever subject he either

speaks or writes upon, he adorns it with the

most splendid eloquence; not a studied or a la-

boured eloquence, but such a flowing happiness

of diction, which (from care, perhaps, at first)

is become so habitual to him, that even his

most familiar conversations, if taken down in

writing, would bear the press without the least

* Letters on the Spirit of PatrioUsm, and on the Idea of i

Patriot King.
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correction either as to method or style. If his

conduct in the former part of his life had been
equal to all his natural and acquired talents, he
would most justly have merited the epithet of
' all accomplished.' He is himself sensible of

his past errors: those violent passions which
seduced him in his youth, have now subsided

by age; and take him as he is now, the cha-

racter of all-accomplished is more his due than

any man's 1 ever knew in my life.

But he has been a most mortifying instance

of the violence of human passions, and of the

weakness of the most exalted human reason.

His virtues and his vices, his reason and his

passions, did not blend themselves by a grada-
tion of tints, but formed a shining and sudden
contrast. Here the darkest, there the most
splendid colours; and both rendered more shi-

ning from their proximity. Impetuosity, ex-
cess, and almost extravagancy, characterized

not only his passions, but even his senses. His
youth was distinguished by all the tumult and
storm of pleasures, in which he most licentious-

ly triumphed, disdaining all decorum. His fine

imagination was often heated and exhausted
with his body, in celebrating and deifying the

prostitutes of the night; and his convivial joys
were pushed to all the extravagancy of frantic

bacchanals. Tliose passions were interrupted

but by a stronger ambition. The former im-
paired both his constitution and his character;

but the latter destroyed both his fortune and his

reputation.

He has noble and generous sentiments, rather

than fixed, reflected principles, of good-nature
and friendship: but they are more violent than
lasting, and suddenly and often varied to their

opposite extremeSjWith regard even to the same
persons. He receives the common attentions

of civility as obligations, which he returns with
interest; and resents with passion the little in-

advertencies of human nature, which he re-

pays with interest too. Even a difference of
opinion upon a philosophical subject would
provoke, and prove him no practical philoso-
pher at least.

Notwithstanding the dissipation of his youth
and the tumultuous agitation of his middle age,
he has an infinite fund of various and almost
universal knowledge, which, from the clearest
and quickest conception, and happiest memory,
that ever man was blessed with, he always car-
ries about him. It is his pocket-money, and
he never has occasion to draw upon a book for

any sum. He excels more particularly in his-
tory, as his historical works plainly prove.
The relative political and commercial interests
of every country in Europe, particularly of his
own, are better known to him, than perhaps, to
any man in it; but how steadily he has pursued
the latter, in his public conduct, his enemies of
all parties and denominations, tell with joy.
He engaged young, and distinguished him-

self, in business; and his penetration was almost
intuition. I am old enough to have heard him
speak in parliament: and I remember, that
though prejudiced against him by party, I felt

all the force and charms of his eloquence. Like
Belial, in Milton, • he made the worse appear
the better cause.' All the internal and exter-

nal advantages^nd talents of an orator are un-
doubtedly his. Figure, voice, elocution, knowl-
edge; and above all, tiie purest and most florid
diction, with the justest metaphors, and hap-
piest images; had raised him to the post of se-
cretary at war at four-and-tweiity years old; mh
age at which others are hardly thought fit' for
the smallest employments.
During his long exile in France, he applied

himself to study with his characteristical ar-
dour; and there he formed, and chieflly execu-
ted, the plan of a great philosophical work.
The common bounds of human knowledge are
too narrow for his warm and aspiring imagina-
tion. He must go extra Jiammantici viœnia
mundi, and explore the unknown and unknowa-
ble regions of metaphysics, which open an un-
bounded field for the excursions of an ardent
imagination, where endless conjectures supply
the defect of unattainable knowledge, and too
often usurp both its name and influence.
He has had a very handsome person, with a

most engaging address in his air and manners;
he has all tl»e dignity and good-breding which
a man of quality should or can have, and which
so few, in thiscounti^y at least really have.
He professes himself a deist; believing in a

general Providence, but doubting of, though by
no means rejecting (as is commonly supposed,)
the immortality of the soul, and a future state.

Upon the whole of this extraordinary man,
what can we say, but—Alas, poor human na-
ture!

In your destination you will have frequent
occasions to speak in public; to princes and
states, abroad: to the House of Commons, at
home; judge then whether eloquence is neces-
sary for you or not; not only common eloquence,
which is rather free from' faults, than adorned
by beauties; but the highest, the most shining,
degree of eloquence. For God's sake, have
this object always in your view, and in your
thoughts. Tune your tongue early to persua-
sion, and let no jarring dissonant accents ever
fall from it. Contract a habit of speaking well
upon every occasion, and neglect yourself in no
one. Eloquence and good-breeding alone,
with an exceeding small degree of parts and
knowledge, will carry a man a great way: with
your parts and knowledge then, how far will
they not carry you? Adieu!

LETTER CCVIII.

London, December 16, O. S. 1749.

DEAB BOT,

This letter will 1 hope, find you safely arri-
ved, and well settled at Rome, after the usual
distresses and accidents of a winter journey,
which are very proper to teach you patience.
Your stay there I look upon as a very important
period of your life; and I do believe that you
fill it up well. I hope you will employ the
mornings diligently with Mr. Harte, in acqui-
ring weightj and the evenings in the best eoia-
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panics at Rome, in acquiring lettre. A formal,

dull father, would recommend to you to plod

out the evenings too, at home, over a book, by

a dim taper; but I recommend to you the eve-

nings for your pleasures, which are as much a

part of your education, and almost as necessa-

ry a one, as your morning studies. Go to what-

ever assemblies or spectacles people of fashion

go to; and, when you are there, do as they do.

Endeavour to outshine those who shine there

the most; get the garbo, the gaitilezza, the

leggiadria, of the Italians; make love to the

most impertinent beauty of condition that you
meet with, and be gallant with all the rest.

Speak Italian, right or wrong, to evei-y body;

and if you do but laugh at yourself first for

your bad Italian, nobody else will laugh at you

for it. That is tlie only way to speak it per-

fectly, which I expect you will do, because I

am sure you may before you leave Rome. View
the most curious remains of antiquity Avith a

classical spirit, and they will clear up to you

many passages of the classical authors; parti-

cularly the Trajan and Antouine columns;

where you find the warlike instruments, the

dresses, and the triumphal ornaments of the

Romans. Buy also the prints and explanations

of all those respectable remains of Roman
grandeur, and compare them with the originals.

Most young travellers are contented with a ge-

neral view of those things, say they are very

fine, and then go about their business. I hope

you will examine them in a veiy different way.

.approfondissez every tiling you see or hear;

and learn, if you can, the -why and the luhere-

fore. Inquire into the meaning and the objects

of the innumerable processions which you will

see at Rome at this time. Assist at all the ce-

remonies, and know the reason, or at least the

pretences of them; and however absurd they

may be, see and speak of them with great de-

cency. Of all things, 1 beg of you not to herd

with your own countrymen, but to be always

either with the Romans, or with the foreign

ministers residing at Rome. You are sent

abroad to see the manners and characters, and

learn the languages, of diff'erent countries; and

not to converse with English in English; which

would defeat all those ends. Among your gra-

ver company, I recommend (as I have done be-

fore) the Jesuits to you; whose learning and ad-

dress will both please and improve you: inform

yourself, as much as you can, of the history,

policy, and practice of that society from the

time of its founder, Ignatius of Loyola, who

was himself a mad-man. If you would know

their morality, you will find it fully and admi-

rably stated, in ' Les Lettres d'un Provincial,'

by the famous Monsieur Pascal: and it is a book

very well worth your reading. Few people see

what they see, or hear what they hear: tliat is,

they see and hear so inattentively and superfa-

cially, that they are very little the bettei- tor

what they do see and hear. This, I dare say,

neither is nor will be, your case. You will un-

derstand, reflect upon, and consequently retain,

what you see and hear. You have still two

years good, but no more, to form your charac-

ter in the world decisively; for within two

months after your arrival in England, it will be

finally and irrevocably determined, one way or
another, in the opinion of the public. Devote,
therefore, these two years to the pursuit of per-
fection, which ought to be every body's object,

though in some particulars unattainable; those

who strive and labour the most, will come the
nearest to it. But above all things, aim at it

in the two important arts of speaking and plea-

sing; without them all your other talents are
maimed and crippled. They are the wings
upon which you must soar above other people;
without them you will only crawl with the dull

mass of mankind. Prepossess by your air, ad-
dress, and manners; persuade by your tongue;
and you will easily execute what your head has
contrived. I desire that you will send me very
minute accounts from Rome; not of what you
see, but of whom you see; of your pleasures

and entertainments. Tell me what companies
you frequent most, and how you are received.
' Mi dica anche se la lingua Italiana va bene, e
se la parla facilmente; ma in ogni caso bisogna
parlarla sempre per poter alia fine parlarla bene
e pulito. Le donne I'insegnaono meglio assai

dei maestri. Addio caro ragazzo, si ricordi

del garbo, della gentilezze, e della leggiadria:

cose tante necessarie ad un cavalière.'

"O^jt^*

LETTER CCIX.

London, December 19, O. 5". 1749.

DEAR BOY,

The knowledge of mankind is a very useful

knowledge for every body: a most necessary one
for you, who are destined to an active, public

life. You will have to do with all sorts of cha-

racters; you should therefore, know them tho-

roughly, in order to manage them ably. This
knowledge is not to be gotten systematically;

you must acquire it yourself, by your own ob-
servation and sagacity: I will give you such

hints as 1 think may be useful land-marks in

your intended progress.

I have often told you (and it is most true)

that with regard to mankind, we must not draw-

general conclusions from certain particular prin-

ciples, though, in the main, true ones. We
must not suppose that, because a man is a ra-

tional animal, he will, therefore, always act ra-

tionally; or, because he has such or such a pre-

dominant passion, that he will act invariably

and consequentially in the pursuit of it. No:
we are complicated machines; and though we
have one main spring that gives motion to the

whole, we have an infinity of little wheels,

which, in their turns, retard, precipitate, and
sometimes stop that motion. Let us exemplify.*

I will suppose ambition to be (as it commonly
is) the predominant passion of a minister oi

state; and I will suppose that minister to be an

able one. Will he, therefore, invariably pur-

sue the object of that predominant passion?

May I be sure that he will do so and so, because

he ought! Nothing less. Sickness, or low

spirits, may damp this predominant passion;
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humour and peevishness may triumph oyer it,

Inferior passions may, at times, surprise it,and

prevail. Is this ambitious statesman amorous?

Indiscreet and unguarded confidences made in

tender moments, to his wife or his mistress,

may defeat all his schemes. Is he avaricious?

Some great lucrative object suddenly presenting

itself, may unravel all the works of his ambi-

tion. Is' he passionate? Contradiction and

provocation (sometimes, it may be, too, artfully

intended) may extort rash and inconsiderate ex-

pressions, or actions destructive of his main

object. Is he vain, and open to flattery ? An
artful flattering favourite may mislead him.

And even laziness may, at certain moments,
make him neglect or omit the necessai-y steps to

that height at v('hich he wants to arrive. Seek
first, then, for the predominant passion of the

character which you mean to engage and influ-

ence, but without defying or despising the infe-

rior passions: get ihem in your interest too,for

now and then they will have their turns. In

many cases you may not have it in your power
to contribute to the gratification of the prevail-

ing passion; then take the next best to your aid.

There are many avenues to every man, and
when )'ou cannot get at him through tiie great

one, try the serpentine ones, and you will ar-

rive at "last.

There are two inconsistent passions, which,

however, frequently accompany each other, like

man and wife, and which, like man and wife

too, are commonly clogs upon each other; I

mean ambition and avarice: the latter is often

the true cause of the former; and then is the

predominant passion. It seems to have been so

in Cardinal Mazarin; who did any thing, sub-

mitted to any thing, and forgave any thing, for

the sake of plunder. He loved and courted

power like an usurer; because it carried profit

along with it. Whoever should have formed
his opinion, or taken his measure, singly from
the ambitious part of Cardinal Alazarin's cha-
racter, would have found himself often mista-
ken. Some who had fouiul this out, made their

fortunes by letting him cheat them at play. On
the contrary. Cardinal Richelieu's prevailing
passion seems to have been ambition; and his
immense riches, only the natural consequences
of tiiat ambition gratified; and yet I make no
doubt but tliat ambition had now and then its

turn with the former, and avarice with the lat-

ter. Richelieu (Ijy the way) is so strong a proof
of the inconsistency of human nature, that I

cannot help observing to you that, while he ah
solutely governed both his king and his couU'
try, and was, in a great degree, the arbiter of
the fate of all Europe, he was more jealous of
the great repuUition of Corneille, than of the
power of Spain; and more flattered with being
thought (what he was not,) the best poet, than
being thought (what he certainly was,) the
greatest statesnoan in Europe; and afliiirs stood
still, while he was concerting the criticism upon
the Cid. Could one think this possible, if one
did not know it to be true? Though men are
all of one composition, the several ingredients
are so diftereutly proportioned in each individu-
al, that no two are exactly alike; and no one,
at all times, like himself. The ablestman will

sometimes, do weak things; the proudest man,
mean things; the honestest man, ill tilings; and
the wickedest man, good ones. Study indivi-

duals then, and if you take (as you ought to do)
their outlines from their prevailing passion,
suspend your last finishing strokes till you have
attended to, and discovered, the operations of
their inferior passions, appetites, and humours.
A man's general character may be that of the
honestest man in the world: do not dispute it;

you might be thought envious or ill-natured;

but at the same time, do not take this probity
upon trust, to such a degree as to put your life,

fortune, or reputation, in his power. This
honest man may happen to be your rival in pow-
er, or interest, or in love; three passions that

often put honesty to most severe trials, in which
it is too often cast. But first analyse this hon-
est man yourself; and then, only,' you will be
able to judge how far you may, "or may not,
with safety trust him.
Women are much more like each other than

men; tliey have, in truth, but two passions, va?-

nity and love: these are their universal charac-
teristics. An Agrippina may sacrifice them to
ambition, or a Messalina to lust; but such in-
stances are rare; and, in general, all they say,
and all they do, tends to the gratification of their
vanity or their love. He who flatters them
most pleases them best; and they are most in
love with him who they think is' the most in
love with them. No adulation is too strong for
them; no assiduity too great; no simulation of
passion too gross; as, on the other hand, the
least word or action that can possibly be con-
strued into a slight or contempt, is unpardona-
ble, and never forgotten. Men are, in this re-
spect tender too, and will sooner forgive an in-
jury than an insult. Some men are more cap-
tious than otiiers; some are always wrong-
headed; but every man living has such a share
of vanity, as to be hurt by marks of slight and
contempt. Every man does not pi-etend to be
a poet, a mathematician, or a statesman, and
considered as such; but every man pretends to
common sense, and to fill his place in the world
with common decency; and consequently does
not easily forgive those negligences, inattentions
and slights, which seem to call in question, or
utterly deny him, both these pretensions.

Suspect, in general, those who remarkably
affect any one virtue; who raise it above all
others, and who, in a manner, intimate that
they possess it exclusively, 1 say, suspect them,
for they are commonly impostors; but do not
be sure that they are always so; for I have
sometimes known saints really religious, blus-
terers really brave, reformers of manners really
honest, and prudes really chaste. Pry into the
recesses of their hearts yourself as far as you
are able, and nevrr implicitly adopt a character
upon common fame; wliich, though generally
right as to tlie great outlines of characters, is
always wrong in some particulars.
Be upon your guard against those, who, upoa

very slight acquaintance, obtrude their unasked
and unmerited friendship and confidence upon
you; for they probably cram you with them
only for their own eating; but, at the same time,
do not roughly reject them upon that general
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supposition. Examine farther, and see whether
those unexpected offers flow from a warm heart

and sill)' head, or from a designing head and a

cold heart; for knavery and folly have often

the same symptoms. In the first case, there is

no danger in acceptina; them; ' valeant quantum
valere possunt.' In the latter case, it may be
useful to seem to accept them, and artfully to

turn ihe battery upon him who raised it.

There is an incontinency of friendship among
young fellows, who ai-e associated by their mu-
tual pleasures only, which has, very frequently,

bad consequences. A parcel of warm hearts,

and unexperienced heads, heated by convivial

mirth, and possibly a little too much wine, vow,
and really mean ac the time, eternal friend-

ships to each other, and indiscreetly i)our out

their whole souls in common, and without the

least reserve. These confidences are as indis-

cret tly repealed, as they were made; for new
pleasures, and new places, soon dissolve this

ill-cemented connexion; and then very ill uses

are made of these rash confidences. Bear your
part however in young companies; nay, excel,

if you can, in all tlie social and convivial joy
and festivity that become youth. Trust them
with your love-tales, if you please; but keep
your serious views secret. Trust those only to

some tried friend, more experienced than
yourself, and who being in a different walk of

life from you, is not likely to become your rival;

for I would not advise you to depend so much
upon the heroic virtue of mankind, as to hope,
or believe, that your competitor will ever be
your friend, as to the object of that competition.
These are reserves and cautions very ne-

cessary to have, but very imprudent to show;
the volto sciolto should accompany them.

latter could have protected, the liberties of
Rome. Mr. Addison, in his Cato, says of
Csesar (and I believe with truth)

—

-©©©-

LETTER CCX.

SEAR BOY,

Great talents, and great virtues (if you
should have them) will procure you the re-

spect and the admiration of mankind; but it is

the lesser talents, the leniores virtutes, which
must procure you their love and affection. The
former, unassisted and unadorned by the latter,

will extort praise; but will, at the same time,

excite both fear and envy; two sentiments ab-

solutely incompatible with love and affection.

Ctesar had all the great vices, and Cato all

the great virtues, that men could have. But
Cœsar had the leniores virtutes, which Cato

wanted, and which made him beloved, even by

his enemies, and gained him the hearts of man-
kind, in spite of their reason; while Cato was
not even beloved by his friends, notwithstand-

ing the esteem and respect which they could

not refuse to his virtues; and I am apt to think,

that, if Csesar had wanted, and Cato possessed,
those leniores virtutes, the former would not
liuve attempted (at least with success,) and the

' Curse on his virtnea ! they're undone his country.'

By which he means those lesser but engaging
virtues, of gentleness, affability, complaisance,
and good-humour. The knowledge of a scholar,

the courage of a hero, and the virtue of a Stoic,

will be admired; but, if the knowledge be ac-
companied with arrogance, the courage with
ferocity, and the virtue with inflexible severity,

the man will never be loved. The heroism of
Charles XII. of Sweden (if his brutal courage
deserves that name) was universally admired,
but the man no where beloved. Whereas Hen-
ry IV. of France, who had full as much courage,

and was much longer engaged in wars, was
generally beloved, upon account of his lesser

and social virtues. We are all so formed, that

our understandings are generally the dupes of
our hearts, that is, of our passions; and the
surest way to the former is through the latter,

which must be engaged by the leniores virtutes

alone, and the manner of exerting them. The
insolent civility of a proud man is (for exam-
ple), if possible, more shocking than his rude-
ness could be; because he shows you by his

manner, that he thinks it mere condescension
in him; and that his goodness alone bestows
upon you what you have no pretence to claim.

He intimates his protection, instead of his

friendship, by a gracious nod, instead of a usual

bow: and rather signifies his consent that you
may, than his invitation that you should, walk,
eat or drink with him.

The costive liberality of a purse-proud man
insults the distresses it sometimes relieves: he
takes care to make you feel your own misfor-

tunes, and the difference between your situa-

tion and his: both which he insinuates to be
justly merited; yours, by your folly; his by his

wisdom. The arrogant pedant does not com-
municate, but promulgates his knowledge. He
does not give it, but he inflicts it upon you; and
is, if possible, more desirous to show you your
own ignorance, than his own learning. Such
manners as these, not only in the particular

instances which I have mentioned, but likewise

all others, shock and revolt that little pride and
vanity which every man has in his heart; and
obliterate in us the obligation for the favour

conferred, by reminding us of the motive which
produced, and the manner which accompa-
nied it.

These faults point out their opposite perfec-

tions; and your own good sense will naturally

suggest them to you.

But besides these lesser virtues, there are

what may be called the lesser talents or accom-
plishments, which are of great use to adorn and

recommend all the greater; and the more so, as

all people are judges of the one, and but few are

of the other. Every body feels the impression,

which an engaging address, an agreeable man-
ner of speaking, and an easy politeness, makes
upon them; and they prepare the way for the

favourable reception of their.betters. Adieu.
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Lcndon, December 26, O. S. 1749.

NY DF.An FRIEND,

The new-year is the season, in which cus-

tom seems more particularly to authorize civil

and harmless lies, under the name of comjili-

ments. People reciprocally profess wishes

vliich they seldom form; and concern which

they seldom feel. This is not the case between

you and me, where truth leaves no room for

compliments.
' Dii tibi dent annos, dc te nam cœtera sûmes,"

>vas said formerly to one, by a man who cer-

tainly did not think it. \Vith the variation of

one word only, 1 will with great trutli say it to

you. I will make tlie first part conditional, by

changing, in the second, the nam into si. May
you live as long as you are fit to live, but no
longer! or, may you rather die, before you
cease to be fit to live, than after! M)' true ten-

derness for you makes me think more of the

manner, than of the length of your life, and

forbids me to wish it prolonged, by a single

day, that should bring guilt reproach, and

shame upon you. 1 have not malice enough in

my nature, to wish that to my greatest enemy.
You are the principle object of all my cares,

the only object of all my hopes: I have now
reason to believe that you will reward the for-

mer, and answer the latter; in that case,

may you live long! for you must live happy;
' de te nam cîetera sûmes. ' Conscious virtue is

the only solid foundation of all happiness; for

riches, power, rank, or whatever, in the com-
mon acceptation of the word, is supposed to

constitute happiness, will never quiet, much
less cure, the inward pangs of guilt. To that

main wish, I will add those of the good old

nurse of Horace, in his Epistle of '1 ibullus:

'Sapere;' you have it in a good degree al-

ready: ' Et fari ut possit quse sentiat.' Have you
that? More, much more is meant by it, than
common speech, or mere articulation. I fear

that still remains to be wished for, and 1 ear-

nestly wish it you. Gratia and Fama will in-

evitably accompany the above-mentioned quali-

fications. The Valeludo is the only one that

is not in your own power: Heaven alone can
grant it you; and may it do so abundantly! As
for the 'mundus vlctus, non déficiente emme-
na,' do you deserve and I will provide them.

it is with the greatest pleasure that I consi-

der the fair prospect which you have before you.
You have seen, read, and learned more, at

your age, than most young fellows have done
at two or three and twenty. Your destination
is a shining one and leads to rank, fortune, and
distinction. Your education has been calcula-
ted for it; and, to do you justice that education
has not been thrown away upon you. You want
but two things, which do not want conjuration,
but only care, to acquire; eloquence and man-
ners: that is, the graces of speech, and the
graces of behaviour. You may have them;
they are as much in your power as powftering
jour hair is: and will you let the want of them
obscure, (as it certainly will do) that shining
jirospect which presents itself to you' I am
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sure you will not. They are the sharp end,
tiie point of the nail that you are driving,
whicii must make way first for the larger and
more solid parts to enter. Supposing your
moral character as pure, and your knowledge
as sound, as I really believe them both to be;
you want nothing for that perfection, which I
have so constantly' wished you, and taken so
much pains to give you, but eloquence and po-
liteness. A man, who is not born with poeti-
cal genius can never be a poet, or, at best, an
extreme bad one: but every man, who can
speak at all, can speak elegantl)' and correctly,

if he pleases, by attending to the best authors
and orators; and, indeed, 1 would advise those,

who do not speak elegantly, not to spt;ak at all;

for 1 am sure they will get more by their si-

lence than by tiieir speech. As for politeness;
whoever keeps good company, and is not po-
lite, must have formed a resolution, and take
some pains, not to be so; otherwise he would
naturally and insensibly acquire the air, the
address, and the turn, of those he converses
with. You will, probably, in the course of
this year, see as great a variety of good compa-
n}', in the several capitals you will be at, as in

any one year of your life; and consequently
must (I should hope) catch some of their man-
ners, almost whetiier you will or not; but, as 1
dare say you will endeavour to do it, I am
convinced you will succeed, and that 1 shall

iiave the pleasure of finding you, at your return
here, one of the best bred men in Europe.

I imagine that when you receive my letters,

and come to those parts of them which relate
to eloquence and politeness, you say, or at

least think, 'What, will he never have done
upon these two subjects? Has he not said all

he can say upon them' Why the same thing
over and over again?' If you do think or say
so, it must proceed from your not yet knowing
the infinite importance of these two accomplish-
ments, which I cannot recommend to you too
often, nor inculcate too strongly. But if, on
the contrary, you are convinced of the utility,

or rather the necessity, of these two accom-
plishments,and are determined to acquire them,
my repeated admonitions are only unnecessary,
and I grudge no trouble, which can possibly be
of the least use to you.

1 flatter myself that your stay at Rome will

go a great way towards answering all my 'views:

1 am sure it will, if you employ your time, and
your whole time, as you should. Y'^our first

morning hours, I would have you devote to
your graver studies with Mr. Harte; the mid-
dle part of the day 1 would have employed in
seeing things, and the evenings in seeing peo-
ple. You are not, I hope, of a lazy, inactive

turn, in either body or mind; and in that case,

the day is full long enough for every thing, es-

pecially at Rome, where it is not the fashion,

as it is here, and at Paris, to embezzle at least

half of it at table. But if, by accident, two or
three hours are sometimes wanting for some
useful purpose, borrow them from your sleep.

Six, or at most seven hours sleep is, for a con-
stancy, as much as you or any body can want;
more is only laziness and dozing; and is, I anji

persuaded, both unv/holesome and stupifyingp
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If, by chance, your business, or your pleasures,

should keep you up till four or five o'clock in

the morning, I would advise you however, to

rise exactly at your usual time, that you may
not lose the precious morning hours, and that

the want of sleep may force you to go to bed

earlier the next night. This is what I was ad-

vised to do wiien very young,by a very wise man;

and what I assure you I always did, in the most

dissipated part of my life. 1 have very often

gone to bed at six in the morning, and rose,

notwithstanding, at eight; by which means I

got many hours in the morning, that my com-

panions lost; and the want of sleep obliged me
to keep good hours in the next, or at least the

third night. To this method I owe the greatest

part of my reading: for, from twenty to forty, I

should certainly have read very little, if I had

not been up while my acquaintances were in

bed. Know the true value of time; snatch,

seize, and enjoy every moment of it. No idle-

ness, no laziness, no procrastination: never put

off till to-morrow what you can do to-day.

That was the rule of the famous and unfortu-

nate pensionary De Witt; who, by strictly fol-

lowing it, found time, not only to do the whole

business of the republic, but to pass his even-

ings at assemblies and suppers, as if he had

nothing else to do or think of.

Adieu, my dear friend, for such I shall call

you, and as such I shall, for the future, live with

you. I disclaim all titles wich imply an autho-

rity that, I am persuaded, you will never give

ine occasion to exercise.

MuUos, et felices, most sincerely, to Mr.

Harte.

LETTER CCXU.

London, January 8, O. S. 1750.

SEAR BOT,

I HAVE seldom or never written to you upon

the subject of religion and morality; your own

reason, I am persuaded, has given you true no-

tions of both; they speak best for themselves;

but if they wanted assistance, you have Mr.

Harte at hand, both for precept and example:

to your own reason, therefore, and to Mr.

Harte, shall I refer you, for the reality of both,

and confine myself in this letter, to the decency,

the utility, and the necessity, of scrupulously

preserving the appearances of both. When I

say the appearances of religion, I do not mean

that you should talk or act like a missionary,

or an enthusiast, nor that you should take up a

controversial cudgel against whoever attacks

the sect you are of; this would be both useless,

and unbecoming your age: but 1 mean that you

should by no means seem to approve, encou-

rage or applaud, those libertine notions, which

strike at religious equally, and which are the

poor thread-bare topics of half-wits, andminute

philosophers. Even those who are silly

enough to laugh at their jokes, are still wise

enough to distrust and detest their characters;

for, putting moral virtues at the highest, and
religion at the lowest, religion must still be
allowed to be a collateral security, at least to

virtue, and every prudent man will sooner trust

to two securities tlian to one. Whenever, there-

fore, you happen to be in company with these
(u-etended esprits forts, or with thoughtless li-

bertines, who laugh at all religion, to show
their wit, or disclaim it, to complete the riot;

let no word or look of jours intimate the least

approbation; on the contrary, let a silent gra-

vity express your dislike; but enter not into

llie subject and decline such unprofitable and
indecent controversies. Depend upon this truth,

that every man is tlie worse looked upon, and
the less trusted, for being thought to have no
religion, in spite of all the pompous and spe-
cious epithet lie may assume of esprit furte,

free-thinker, or moral philosopher; and a wise
atheist (if such a thing there is) would for his

own interest and character in this world, pre-
tend to some religion.

Your moral character must be not only pure,

but like Cœsar's wife, unsuspected. The least

speck or blemish upon it is fatal. Nothing
degrades and vilifies more, for it excites and
unites detestation and contempt. There are,

however, wretches in the world, profligate

enough to explode all notions of moral good
and evil; to maintain that they are merely local,

and depend entirely upon the customs and
fashions of different countries: nay, there are

still, if possible, more unaccountable wretches;

1 mean, those who affect to preach and propa-
gate such absurd and infamous notions, without

believing themthemselves. These are the de-
vil's hypocrites. Avoid as much as possible

the company of such people, who reflect a de-
gree of discredit and infamy upon all who con-

verse with them. But as you may sometimes,

by accident, fall into such company, take great

care that no complaisance, no good-humour,

no warmth of festal mirth, ever make you seem
even to acquiesce, much less to approve or ap-

plaud such infamous doctrines. On the other

iiand, do not debate, nor enter into serious ar-

gument, upon a subject so much below it; but

content yourself with telling these apostles,

that you know they are not serious; that you
have a much better opinion of them than they

would have you have and that you are very sure

they would not practise the doctrine they

preach. But put your private mark upon them,

and shun them for ever afterwards.

There is nothing so delicate as your moral

character, and nothing wliich itis your interest

so much to preserve pure. Should you be sus-

pected of injustice, malignity, perfidy, lying,

&c. all the parts and knowledge in the world

will never procure you esteem, friendship, or

respect. A strange concurrence of circum-

stances has sometimes raised very bad men to

high stations; but they have been raised like

criminals to a pillory, where their persons and

their crimes by being more conspicuous, are

only the more known, the more detested, and

the more pelted and insulted. If, in any case

whatsoever, affectation and ostentation are

pardonable, it is in the case of morality:

though even there I would not advise you to a
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Pharisaical pcmp of virtue. But I will recom-

mend to you a most scrupulous tenderness for

your moral character, and the utmost care not

to say or do the least thing that may ever so

slightly taint it. Show yourself, upon all oc-

casions, the advocate, the friend, hut not the

bully of virtue. Colonel Chartres, whom you
have certainly heard of (who was, 1 believe, the

most notorious blasted rascal in the world, and

who had, by all sorts of crimes, amassed im-

mense wealth,) "as so sensible of tlie disadvan-

tage of a bad character, that I heard him once

say, in his impudent profligate manner, that

though he would not give one farthing for vir-

tue, he would give ten thousand pounds for a

character, because he should get a hundred
thousand pounds by it; whereas he was so

blasted, that he had no longer an opportunity

of cheating people. Is it possible, tlien, that

an honest man can neglect what a wise rogue
would purchase so dear?
There is one of the vices above-mentioned,

into which people of good education, and, in

the main, of good principles, sometimes fall,

from mistaken notions of skill, dexterity, and
self-defence: I mean lying; though it is inse-

parably attended with more infamy and loss

than any other. The prudence and necessity

of often concealing the truth, insensibly sedu-

ces people to violate it. It is the only art of

mean capacity, and the only refuge of mean
spirits. Whereas, concealing the truth upon
proper occasions, is as prudent and as innocent,

as telling a lie upon any occasion, is infamous
and foolish. I will state you a case in your own
department. Suppose you are employed at a

foreign court, and that the minister of that court

is absurd or impertinent enough to ask you
what your instructions are; will you tell him a

lie, which, as soon as found out, (and found out
it certainly will be,) must destroy your credit,

blast your character, and render you useless

there? No. Will you tell him the truth then,

and betray your trust? As certainly, No. itut

you will answer, with firmness, That you are
surprised at such a question; that you are per-
suaded he does not expect an answer to it; but
that at all events he certainly will not have
one. Such an answer will give him confidence
in you; he will conceive an opinion of your ve
racity, of which opinion you may afterwards
make very honest and fair advantages. But if, in

negotiations, you are looked upon as a liar, and
a trickster, no confidence will be placed in you,
nothing will be communicated to you, and you
will be in the situation of a man who has been
burnt in the cheek; and who, from that mark,
cannot afterwards get an honest livelihood if

he would, but must continue a thief.

Lord Bacon very justly makes a distinction
between simulation and dissimulation; and al-

lows the latter rather than the former: but
still observes, that they are the weaker sort
of politicians who have recourse to either.

A man who has strength of mind, and strength
of parts, wants neither of them. ' Certain-
ly,' says he, 'the ablest men that ever were
have had an openness and frankness of deal-
ing, and a name of certainty and veracity;
but ihcQ they were Ipse horses well luaimgedi

for they could tell, passing well, when to stop,

or turn; and at such times, when they thought
the case, indeed, required some dissimulation,

if then they used it, it came to pass, that the

former opinion spread abroad, of their good
faith and clearness of dealing, made them al-

most invisible.' There are people who indulge

themselves in a sort of lying, which they reck-

on innocent, and which, in one sense, is so; for

it hurts nobody but themselves. This sort of

lying is tile spurious offspring of vanity, begot-

ten upon folly, these people deal in the mar-
vellous; they have seen some things that never

existed; they have seen other things which they
never really saw, though they did exist, only

because they were thought worth seeing. Has :

any thing remarkable been said or done in any
place, or in any company, they immediately
present and declare themselves eye or ear

witnesses of it. They have done feats them-
selves, unattempted, or at least, unperformed,
b}' others. They are always the heroes of their

own fables, and think that they gain considera-

tion, or at least, present attention, by it; where-
as, in truth, all they get is ridicule and con-

tempt, not without a good degree of distrust;

for one must naturally conclude, that he who
will tell any lie from idle vanity, will not scru-

ple telling a greater for interest. Had 1 really

seen any thing so very extraordinary as to be al-

most incredible, I would keep it to myself, ra-

ther than, by telling it, give any body room to

doubt, for one minute, of my veracity. It is

most certain, that the reputation of chastity is

not so necessary for a woman, as that of vera-

city is for a man: and with reason; for, it is

possible for a woman to be virtuous, though
not strictly chaste: but it is not possible for a

man to be virtuous without strict veracity. The
slips of the poor women are sometimes mere
bodily frailties; but a lie in a man is a vice of

the mind, and of the heart. For God's sake be
scrupulously jealous of the purity of your mo-
ral character; keep it immaculate, unblemish-

,

ed, unsullied; and it will not be suspected.

Defamation and calumny never attack where
there is no weak place; they magnify, but they

do not create.

There is a very great difference between that

purity of character, which I so earnestly re-

commend to you, and the stoical gravity and
austerity of character, which I do by no means
recommend to you. At your age, I would no
more wish you to be a Cato, than a Clodius.

Be, and be reckoned, a man of pleasure, as well

as a man of business. Enjoy this happy and
giddy time of your life; shine in the pleasures,

and in the company, of people of your own age.

This is all to be done, and indeed only can be

done, without the least taint to the purity of

your moral character; for those mistaken young
fellows, who think to shine by an impious or

immoral licentiousness, shine only from their

stinking like corrupted flesh in the dark.

Without this purity, you can have no dignity

of character, and without dignity of character

it is impossible to rise in the world. You must
be respectable if you will be respected. I have
known people slattern away their character,

without really polluting it, the consequence of
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which has been that they have become innocent-

ly contemptible; their merit has been dimmed,
their pretensions unregarded, anti all their

tiuws defeated. Character must be kept bright

as well as clean. Content yourself will» medi-
ocrity in nothing. In purity of character, and
in politeness of manners, labour to excel all, if

you wish to equal many. Adieu.

LETTER CCXnL

I London, January 11, O. S. 1750.

MT DEAR FHIEXD,

Yestehdat I received a letter from Mr.
Harte of the 31st December, N. S.; which I

will answer soon, and for which 1 desire you to

return him my thanks now. He tells me two
things that give me great satisfaction: one is,

that there are very few English at Rome; the

other is, that you frequent the best foreign com-
panies. This last is a very good symptom; for

a man of sense is never desirous to frequent

those companies where he is not desirous to

please, or where he finds that he displeases. It

will not be expected in those companies, that

at your age you should have the ffarbo, the (Us-

involtura, and the leggiadria, of a man of five-

and-twenty, who has been long used to keep
the best companies; and therefore do not be
discouraged, and think yourself either slighted

or laughed at, because you see others, older and
more used to the world, easier, more familiar,

and consequently rather better received in those

companies than j-ourself. In time your turn

will come; and if you do but show an inclina-

tion, a desire to please, though you should be
embarrassed, or even err in the means, which
must necessarily happen to you at first, yet the

will (to use the vulgar expression) will be taken
forthedteil; and people, instead of laughing

at you will be glad to instruct you. Good sense

can only give you the great outlines of good-

breeding; but observation and usage can alone

give you the delicate touches, and the fine

colouring. You will naturally endeavour to

show tlie utmost respect to people of certain

ranks and characters, and consequently you will

show it; but the proper, the delicate manner of

showing that respect, nothing but obsen'ation

and time can give.

1 remember that when, with all the awkward-
ness and ruit of Cambridge about me, I was
first introduced into good company, I was
frightened oui of my wits. I was determined
to be what I thought civil: I made fine low
bows, and placed myself below every body;
but when I was spoken to, or attempted to speak

myself, obstupui, steteniiitque, comx, et vox
fmcclbus luedt. If I saw people whisper, 1 was
sure it was at me; and 1 tliought myself the

Bole object of either the ridicule or the censure
of the whole company; who, God knows, did
not trouble their heads about me. In this way
1 suffered, for some time, like a criminal at the
barj and should certainly have renounced all

polite company for ever, if I had not been so

convinced of the absolute necessity of forming
my manners upon those of the best companies,
that I determined to persevere, and suffer any
thing, or eveiy thing, rather than not compass
that point. Insensibly it grew easier to me, and
I began not to bow so ridiculously low, and to

answer questions without great hesitation or

stammering: if, now and then, some charitable

people, seeing my embarrassment, and being
désœuvrés themselves, came and spoke to me,
1 considered them as angels sent to comfort me;
and that gave me a little courage. 1 got more
soon afterwards, and was intrepid enough to go
up to a fine woman, and tell her, tliat I thought

it a warm day: she answered me, very civilly,

that she thought so too; upon which the con-

versation ceased, on my part, for some time,

till she, good-naturedly resuming it, spoke to

me thus: ' 1 see yoiu- embarrassment, and I am
sure that the few words you said to me cost you
a great deal; but do not be discouraged for that

reason, and avoid good-company. We sec

that you desire to please, and that is the main
point; you want only the manner, and you think

that you want it still more than you do. You
must go through your noviciate before you can

profess good-breeding; and if you will be my
novice, I will present you to my acquaintance

as such.'

You will easily imagine how much this speech

pleased me, and how awkwardly I answered it.

I hemmed once or twice (for it gave me a bur
in my throat,) before I could tell her, that I was
very much obliged to her; that it was true, that

1 had a great deal of reason to distrust my own
behaviour, not being used to fine company; and
that I should be proud of being her novice, and
receiving her instructions.

As soon as I had fumbled out this answer,

she called up three or four people to her, and
said, ' Seavez-vous (for she was a foreigner,

and I was abroad) que j'ai entrepris ce jeune

homme, et qu'il le faut rassurer? Pour moi,

je crois en avoir fait la conquête, car il s'est

émancipé dans le moment au point de me dire,

en tremblant, qu'il faisoit chaud. 11 faut que
vous m'aidiez à le dérouiller. Il lui faut né-
cessairement une passion, et s'il ne m'en juge

pas digne, nous lui en chercherons quelque

autre. Au reste, mon novice, n'allez pas vous

encannailler avec des filles d'opéra et des comé-
diennes, qui vous épargneront les fraix et du
sentiment et de la politesse, mais qui vous en
coûteront bien plus à tout autre égard. Je vous

le dis encore; si vous vous encannaillez, vous
êtes perdu, mon ami. Ces malheureuses ruin-

eront et votre fortune et votre santé, corrom-
pront vos mœurs, et vous n'aurez jamais le ton

de la bonne compagnie. '*

* TRANSLATION.
' Do you know that I have undertaken this

young man, and he must be encouraged? As
for me, I think I have made a conquest of him;
for he just now ventured to tell me, although

tremblingly, that it is warm. You will assist

me in polishing him. He must necessarily have

a passion for somebody; if he does not think

me worthy of being the object,we will seek hiia
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out some other. However, my novice, do not

disgrace yourself by frequenting opera girls and

actresses, who will not require of you senti-

ments and politeness, but will be your ruin in

every respect. I repeat it to you, my friend,

if yon should get into low mean company, you
•will be undone. These creatures will destroy

your fortune and your health, corrupt your mo-
rals, and you will never acquire the style of

good company. '

The company laughed at this lecture, and I

was stunned with it. I did not know whether

she was serious or in jest. By turns I was
pleased, ashamed, encouraged, and dejected.

But when I found afterwards that both she, and

those to whom she had presented me, counte-

nanced and protected me in company, I gradu-

ally got more assurance, and began not to be
ashamed of endeavouring to be civil. I copied

the best masters, at first servilely, afterwards

more freely, and at last 1 joined habit ami in-

vention.

All this will happen to you, if you persevere

in the desire of pleasing and shining as a man
of the world: that part of your character is the

only one about which I have at present the

least doubt. 1 cannot entertain the least suspi-

cion of your moral character; your learned
character is out of question. Your polite cha-

racter is now the only remaining object that

gives me the least anxiety; and you are now in

the right way of finishiiig it. Your constant

collision with good company will, of course,

smooth and polish you. I could wish that you
would say to the five or six men or women with
Tvhom you are tlie most acquainted. That you
are sensible, that, from youth and inexperience,

you must make many mistakes in good-breed-
ing; that you beg of them to correct you,with-
out reserve, wherever tliey see you fail; and
that you shall take such admonitions as the
strongest proofs of their friendship. Such a
confession and application will be very engaging
to those to whom you make them. They will

tell others of them, who will be pleased with
that disposition, and in a friendly manner, tell

you of any little slip or error. The Duke de
Nivernois* would, 1 am sure, be charmed if

you dropped such a thing to him; adding, that

you loved to address yourself always to the best

masters. Observe also the different modes of
good-breeding of several nations, and conform
yourself to them respectively. Use an easy ci-

vilit)' with the French, more ceremony with the
Italians, and still more with the Germans; but
let it be without embarrassment, and with ease.
Bring it, by use, to be liabitual to you; for, if

it seems unwilling and forced, it will never
please. ' Omnis Aristippum decuit color, et
res.' Acquire an easiness and versatility of
manners, as well as of mind; and, like the ca-
méléon, take the hue of the company you are
with. ^ ' ^

There is a sort of veteran women of condi-
tion, who having lived always in the grand
monde, and liaving possibly had some gallan-
tries, together with the experience of five-and-

• At that time amtaseador from tlie court of france, at
Borne.

twenty or thirty years, form a young fellow bet-

ter than all the rules that can be given him.
These women, being past their bloom, are ex-

tremely flattered by the least attention from a

young fellow; and they will point out to him
those manners and attentions that pleased and
engaged them, when tliey were in tlie pride of

their youth and beauty. \Miercver you go make
some of those women your friends, which a

very little matter will do. Ask their advice;

tell' them your doubts or diflSculties, as to your

behaviour; but take great care not to drop one

word of their experience; for experience im-
plies age, and the suspicion of age no woman,
let her be ever so old, ever forgives.—I long for

your picture, which Mr. Harte tells me is

drawing. 1 want to see your countenance, your
air, and even your dress; tlie better the)' all

three are, the better; I am not wise enough to

despise any one of them. Your dress, at least

is in your own power, and I hope that you
mind it to a proper degree. Yours, Adieu.

LETTER CCXIV.

London, Januarij 18, 0. S. 1750,

MT DEAB FRIEXn,

I CONSIDER the solid part of your little edi-

fice as so near being finished and completed,
that my only remaining care is about the em-
bellishments: and that must now be jour prin-
cipal care too.—Adorn yourself with all those

graces and accomplishmeiits, which, without so-

lidity, are frivolous; but without which solidity

is, to a great degree, useless. Take one man,
with a very moderate degi'ee of knowledge,but
with a pleasing figure, a prepossessing address,

graceful in all that lie says and does, polite,

liant and, in short, adorned with all the lesser

talents; and take anotlier man, with sound sense
and profound knowledge, but without the above
mentioned advantages; the former will not only
get the better of the latter, in every pursuit of
every kind, but in truth there will be no sort

of competition between them. But can every
man acquire these advantages? 1 say, yes, if

he please; supposing he is in a situation, and
in circumstances to frequent good company.
Attention, observation, and imitation, will most
infallibly do it.

When you see a man, whose first abord strikes

you, preposses you in his favour, and makes
you entertain a good opinion of him, you do
not know why; analyse that abord, and examine
within yourself the several parts that composed
it; and you will generally find it to be the re-
sult, the happy assemblage, of modesty unem-
baiTassed, respect without timidity, a genteel
but unaffected attitude of body and limbs, aa
open, cheerful butunsmirkingcountenance,and
a dress by no means negligent, and yet not fop-
pish. Copy him then, not servilely, but as some
of the gi-eatest masters of painting have copied
others; insomuch, that their copies have beea
equal to the originals, both as to beauty and
freedom. When you see a xiian, who is uni-
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versally allowed to shine as an agreeable, well-
bred man, and a fine gentleman (as, for exam-
ple, the Duke de Nivernois,) attend to him,
watch him carefully; observe in what manner
he addresses himself to his superiors, how he
Jives with liis equals, and how he treats his in-

feriors Mind his turn of conversation, in the
several situations of morning visits, the table,

and the evening amusements. Imitate, without
mimicking him; and be his duplicate, but not
his ape. You will find that he takes care never
to saj- or do any thing that can be construed in-

to a slight, or a negligence; or that can, in any
degree, mortify people's vanity and self-love;

on the contrary, you will perceive that he makes
people pleased with him, by making them first

pleased with themselves: he shows respect, re-

gard, esteem, and attention, where they are se-

verally pi'oper: he sowstliem with care, and he
reaps them in plenty.

These amiable accomplishments are all to be
acquired by use and imitation; for we are, in

truth, more than half what we are, by imitation.

The great point is to choose good models, and
to study them with care. People insensibly

contract, not otdy the air, the manners, and the

vices, of those with whom they commonly con-
verse, but their virtues too, and even their way
of tliinking. Tliis is so true, that I have known
very plain understandings catch a certain de-
gree of wit, by constantly conversing with those
who had a great deal. Persist, therefore, in

keeping tlie best company, and you will insen-
sibly become like them; but if you add atten-

tion and observation, you will very soon be one
of them. This inestimable contagion of com-
pany shows you the necessity of keeping the
best, and avoiding all other; for in every one
something will stick. You liave hitherto, I con-
fess, had very few opportunities of keeping po-
lite company. Westminster school is, undoubt-
edly, the seat of illibei-al manners and brutal

behaviour. Leipsig, I suppose, is not the seat

of refined and elegant manners. Venice, I be-
lieve, has done something; Rome, I hope, will

do a great deal more; and Paris will, I dare

say, do all that you want; always supposing that

you frequent the best companies, and in the in-

tention of improving and forming yourself; for

•without that intention nothing will do.

1 here subjoin a list of all those necessary orna-

mental accomplishments (without which no man
living can either please, or rise in the world,)

"which hitherto I fear you want, and which only

require your care and attention to possess.

To speak elegantly, whatever language you
speak in; without whicli nobody will hear you
with pleasure, and consequently you will speak

to very little purpose.

An agreeable and distinct elocution; without

which nobody will hear you with patience: this

every body may acquire, who is not born with

some imperfection in the organ of speech. You
are not, and therefore it is wholly in your pow-
er. You need take much less pains for it than

Demosthenes did.

A distinguished politeness of manners and
address, which common sense, observation,

good company, and imitation, will infallibly

give you, if you will accept of it.

A genteel carriage, and graceful motions,
with the air of a man of fashion. A good dan-
cing-master, with some care on your part, and
some imitation of those who excel, will soon
bring this about.

To be extremely clean in your person, and
perfectly well-dressed, according to the fashion,
be that what it will. Your negligence of dress
while you were a school-boy was pardonable;
but would not be so now.
Upon the whole, take it for granted, that,

without these accomplishments, all you know,
and all you can do, will avail you very little.

Adieu,

LETTER CCXV.'

London, January 25, 0. S. 1750.

MT BEAK FUIEND,

It is so long since I have heard from you,
that 1 suppose Rome engrosses every moment
of your time; and if it engrosses it in the man-
ner 1 could wisli, I willingly give up my share
of it. 1 would rather prodesse quam conspici.

Put out your time but to good interest, and 1 do
not desire to boiTOW much of it. Your studies,

the respectable remains of antiquity, and your
evening amusements, cannot, and indeed ought
not, to leave you much time to write. You will

probably never see Rome again, and therefore,

you ought to see it well now: by seeing it well
1 do not mean only the buildings, statues, and
paintings, tliough they undoubtedly deserve
your attention; but I mean seeing into the con-
stitution and government of it. But these things

certainly occur to your own common sense.

How go your pleasures at Rome ? Are you
in fashion there; that is, do you live with the

people who are ? the only way of being so your-
self, intime. Are you domestic enough in any
considerable house to be called le petit Stan-
hope? Has any woman of fashion and good-
breeding taken the trouble of amusing and
laughing at you amicably to your face? Have
you found a good décrottetise? for these are

the steps by which you must rise to politeness.

I do not presume to ask if you have any attach-

ment, because I believe you will not make me
your conjident; but this I will say eventually,

that if you have one, il faut bien payer d'atten-

tions et de petits soins, if you would have your
sacrifice propitiously received. Women are

not so much taken by beauty as men are, but
prefer those men who show them the most at-

tention.

Would you engage the lovely fair.

With gentlest manners treat her;

With tender looks and graceful air.

In softest accents greet her.

Verse were but vain, the Muses fail.

Without the Graces' aid;

The god of verse could not prevail

To stop the flying maid.
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Attention by attention gain,

And merit care by cares;

So shall the nymph reward your pain,

And Venus crown youi- pniy'rs.*

Frobaium Est.

A man's address and manner weigh much

more with them than his beauty, and without

them the abbaii and the monsignori will get the

better of you. This address and manner should

be exceedingly respectful, but at the same time

easy and unembarrassed. Your chit-chat or

entregent with them neither can, nor ought to

be very solid; but you should take care to turn

and dress up your trifles prettily, and make
them, every now and then, convey indirectly

some little piece of flattery. A fan, a ribband,

or a head-dress, are great materials for gallant

dissertations, to one who has got le ton léger et

amiable de la bonne compagnie. At all events,

a man had better talk too much to women,
than too little; they take silence for dullness,

unless where they think the passion they have

inspired occasions it; and in tliat case tliey

adopt the notion, that

Silence in love betrays more wo
Than words though ne'er so witty;

The beggar that is dumb we know,
Deserves a double pity.

Apropos of this subject; what progress do

you make in that language, in which Charles

the Fifth said, that he would choose to speak to

his mistress? Have you got all the tender di-

minutives, in etta, ina, and ettina; which I pre-

sume he alluded to? You already possess, and

I hope take care not to forget, that language

which he reserved for his horse. You are ab-

solutely master, too, of that language in which
he said he would converse with men, French.

But in ever}' language, pray attend carefully to

the choice of your words, and to the turn of

your expression. Indeed, it is a point of very

great consequence. To be heard with success,

you must be heard with pleasure; words are the

dress of thoughts, which should no more be

presented in rags, tatters, and dirt, than your

person should. By the way do you mind your
person and your dress sufficiently? do you take

great care of your teeth? Pi-ay have them put

in order by the best operator at Rome. Are
you be-laced, be-powdered, and be-feathered,

as other young fellows are, and should be? At
your age, ' il faut du brillant, et même un peu
de fracas, mais point de médiocre: il faut un
air vif; aisé, et noble: avec les hommes, un
maintien respectueux et en même tems respec-

table; avec les femmes, un caquet léger, en-

joué, badin, mais toujours fort poli.'

To give you an opportunity of exerting your
talents, I send you here enclosed, a letter of re-

commendation from Monsieur Villettes to Ma-
dame de Simonetti, at Milan, a woman of the

first fashion and consideration there; and 1 shall,

in my next, send you anofher from the same
person to Madame Clerici, at the same place.

As tliese two ladies' houses are the resort of all

the people of fashion at Milan, those two re-

* Tbese three stanzas are tbe late £arl of Cbeeterfleld's.

commendations will introduce you to them all.

Let me know in due time if you have received

these two letters, that I may have them renew-

ed in case of accidents.

Adieu, my dear friend! Study hard, divert

yourself heartily; distinguish carefully between
,

the pleasures of a man of fashion, and the vices

of a scoundrel: pursue the former, and abhor

the latter, like a man of sense.

LETTER CCXVI.

London, February 5, 0. S. 1750.

>IT DEATl TBIEND,

Vert few people are good economists of

their fortune, and still fewer of their time; and

yet, of the two, the latter is the most precious.

I heartily wish you to be a good economist of

both; and yon are now of an age to bes;in to

think seriously of these two important articles.

Young people are apt to think they have so

much time before them, that they may squan-

der wliat they please of it, and yet have

enough left, as very great fortunes have fre-

quently seduced people, to a ruinous profusion.

Fatal mistakes, always repented of, but always

too late! Old Mr. Lowndes, the famous se-

cretary of the treasury, in the reigns of King
William, Queen Anne, and King George the

First, used to say, ' Take care of the pence,

and the pounds will take care of themselves.'

To this maxim, which he not only preached,

but practised, his two grandsons, at this time,

owe the very considerable fortunes tliat he left

tliem.

This holds equally true as to time: and I most
earnestly recommend to you the care of those

minutes and quarters of hours, in the course of

the day, which people think too short to de-

serve their attention; and yet, if summed up
at the end of the year, would amount to a very

considerable portion of time. For example;

you are to be at such a place at twelve, by ap-

pointment; you go out at eleven, to make two
or three visits first; those persons are not at

home: instead of sauntering aw.-iy that interme-

diate time at a coffee-house, and possibly alone,

return home, write a letter beforehand, for the

ensuing post, or take up a good book; I do not

mean Descartes, Mellebranche, Locke, orNew-
ton,by way of dipping; but some book of rational

amusement, and detached pieces, as Horace,

Boileau, Waller, La Bruyère, &.c. This will

be so much time saved, and by no means ill-em-

ployed. Many people lose a great deal of time

by reading; for they read frivolous and idle

books, such as the absurd romances of the two

last centurieSjWhere characters that never exist-

ed are insipidly displayed, and sentiments that

were never felt, pompously described; the ori-

ental ravings and extravagancies of the Arabian

Nights, and Mogul Tales; or the new flimsy

brochures that now swarm in France, of Fairy

Tales, Réflexions sur le Cœur et l'Esprit, Mé-
taphysique, de l'Amour, Analyse des beaux

Sentiments; and such sort of idle frivolous stuff.
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that nourishes and improves the mind just as
much as whipped cream would the body.
Slick to the best established books in every
language; the celebrated poets, historians,

orators, or philosophers. By these means (to

use a city metaphor) you will make fifty per
cent, of that time, which others do not make
above three or four, or probably nothing at

all.

Many people lose a great deal of their time
by laziness; they loll and yawn in a great chair,

tell themselves that they have not time to be-

gin any thing then, and that it will do as well

another time. This is a most unfortunate dis-

position, and the greatest obstruction to both
knowledge and business. At your age you
have no right nor claim to laziness: 1 have if 1

please, being emeritus. You are but just listed

in the world, and must be active, diligent, in-

defatigable. If ever you propose commanding
with dignity, you must serve up to it with dili-

gence.—Never put oiF till to-morrow what
you can do to-day.

Dispatch is the soul of business; and nothing
contributes more to dispatch than metliod. Lay
down a method for every thing, and stick to it

inviolably, as far as unexpected incidents may
allow. Fix one certain hour and day in the

week for your accompts, and keep them to-

gether in their proper order; by which they

will require very little time, and you can never

be much cheated. Whatever letters and pa-

pers you keep, docket and tie them up in their

respective classes, so that you may instantly

have recourse to any one. Lay down a method
also for your reading, for which you allot a

certain share of your mornings; let it be in a

consistent and consecutive course, and not in

that desultory and methodical manner, in

which many people read scraps of different au-

thors, upon different subjects. Keep a useful

and short common-place book of what you

read, to help your memory only, and not for

pedantic quotations. Never read history with-

out having maps, and a chronological book, or

tables, lying by you, and constantly recurred

to, without which history is only a confused

heap of facts. One method more I recommend
to you, by which I have found great benefit,

even in the most dissipated part of my life;

this is, to rise early, and at the same hour,

every morning, how late soever you may have

set up the night before. This secures you an

hour or two, at least of reading or reflection,

before the common interruptions of tlie morn-
ing begin; and it will save your constitution,

by forcing you to go to bed early, at least one

night in three.

You will say, it may be, as many young peo-

ple would, that all this order and method is

very troublesome, only fit for dull people, and

a disagreeable restraint upon the noble spirit

and fire of youth. I deny it, and assert, on

the contrary, that it will procure you both

more time and more taste for your pleasures;

and so far from being troublesome to you, that

after you have pursued it a month, it would be

troublesome to you to lay it aside. Business

whets the appetite, and gives a taste to plea-

sures, aa exercise does to food; and business

can never be done without method; it raises
the spirits for pleasures; and a spectacle, a
ball, an assembly, will much more sensibly af-

fect a man who has employed, than a man who
has lost, the preceding part of the day; nay,
I will venture to say, that a fine lady will seera
to have more charms to a man of study or
business, than to a saunterer. The same liat-

lessness runs through his whole conduct; and
he is as insipid in his pleasures, as inefficient

in every thing else.

I hope you earn your pleasures, and conse-
quently taste them: for, by the way, 1 know a
great many men, wlio call themselves men of
pleasure, but who, in trutii, have none. They
adopt other people's indiscriminately, but
without any taste of their own. I h:we known
them often inflict excesses upon themselves,
because they liave thought them genteel; though
they sat as awkwardly upon them as other peo-
ple's clothes would have done. Have no plea-
sures but your own, and tiien you will shine
in them. What are yours? Give me a short
history of them. 'Tenez-vous votre coin à
table, et dans les bonnes compagnies? y brillez-

vous du coté de la politesse, de l'enjouement,
du badinage? Etes-vous galant? Filez-vous
le parfait amour? Est-il question de fléchir

par vos soins et par vos attentions les rigueurs de
quelque fiére princesse?' You may safely trust

me; for though I am a severe censor of vice and
folly, I am a friend and advocate for pleasures,

and will contribute all in m^- power to yours.
There is a certain dignity to be kept up in

pleasures, as well as in business. In love, a
man may lose his heai-t with dignity; but if he
loses his nose, he loses his character into the
bargain. At table a man may with decency
have a distinguishing palate; but indiscrimi-
nate voraciousness degrades him to a glutton.

A man may play with decency; but if he games
he is disgraced. Vivacity and wit make a man
shine in company; but trite jokes and loud
laughter reduce him to a buffoon. Every vir-

tue, they say, has its kindred vice; every plea-

sure, 1 am sure, has its neighbouring disgrace.

Mark carefully, therefore, the line that sepa-

rates them, and rather stop a yard short, thaa
step an inch beyond it.

I wish to God that you had as much pleasure

in following my advice as I have in giving it

you! and you may the more easily have it, as

1 give you none that is inconsistent with your
pleasure. In all that I say to you, it is your
interest alone that I consider: trust to my ex-
perience; you know you may to my affection.

Adieu.
I have I'eceived no letter yet from you or

Mr. Harte.

LETTER CCXVn,

London^ February 8, O. S. 1750.

MY TEAR FRIEND,

You have by this time, I hope and believe,

made such a progress in the Italian language,

I
that you can read it with ease: 1 mean, the
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easy books in it; and indeed, in that, as well

as in every other language, the easiest books
are generally the best; for, whatever author is

obscure and difficult in his own language, cer-

tainly does not think clearly. This is, in my
opinion, the case of a celebrated Italian authoi',

to whom the Italians, from the admiration they

have of him, have given the epithet of il divi-

no: 1 mean Dante. Though 1 formerly knew
Italian extremely well, I could never under-
stand him; for which reason I had done with
him, fully convinced that he was not worth the

pains necessary to understand him.
The good Italian authors are, in ray mind,

but few: I mean authors of invention; for

there are undoubtedly very good historians,

and excellent translators. The two poets worth
your reading, and I was going to say, the only

two, are Tasso and Ariosto.—Tasso's Gierusa-
lemine Liberata is altogether unquestionably a

fine poem, though it has some low, and many
false thoughts in it; and Boileau very justly

makes it the mark of a bad taste to compare
' le clinquant du Tasse à l'or de Virgile.' The
image with which he adorns the introduction

of his epic poem, is low and disgusting: it is

that of a froward, sick, puking child, who is

deceived into a dose of necessary physic by
du bon bon. The verses are these:

Cosi all' egro fanciul porgiamo aspersi

Di soavi licor gli orli del vaso:

Succhi amari ingannato intanto elbeve,
E dair inganno suo vita riceve.

However, the poem, with all its faults about it

may justly be called a fine one.

If fancy, imagination, invention, description,

&c. constitute a poet, Ariosto is unquestiona-

bly a great one. His Orlando, it is true, is a

medly of lies and truths, sacred and profane,

wars, loves, enchantments, giants, mad heroes
and adventurous damsels; but then he gives it

you very fairly for what it is, and docs not

pretend to put it upon you for the true epopee,

or epic poem. He says,

Le donne, i cavalier, l'arme, gli amori
Le corlesie, 1' audaci imprese, io canto.

The connexions of his stories are admirable,
his reflections just, his ^sneers and ironies in-

comparable, and his painting excellent. When
Angelica, after having wandered over half the
world alone with Orlando, pretends notwith-
standing,

ch'el fior virginal cosi avea salvo.

Come selo porto dal matern' alvo.

The author adds very gravely,

Forse era ver, ma non pero credible
A chi del senso suo fosse signore.

Astolpho's being carried to the moon, by
St. John, in order to look for Orlando's lost

wits, at the end of the thirty-fourth book, and
the many lost things that he finds there, is a

saosl happy extravagancy, and contains, at the
iJ6

same time, a great deal of sense. I would
advise you to read this poem with attention.

It is also the source of half the tales, novels,

and plays that have been written since.

The Pastor Fido of Guarina is so celebra-

ted, that you should read it; but in reading it,

you will judge of the great propriety of the
characters. A parcel of shepherds and shep-

herdesses, witli the tme pastoral simplicity,

talk metaphysics, epigrams, concetti, and quib-

bles, by the hour, to each other.

The Aminta del Tasso is much more than

what it was intended to be, a pastoral: the

shepherds, indeed, have their concetti, and
their antithesis: but are not quite so sublime
and abstracted as those in Pastor Fido. 1

think that you will like it much the best of the
two.

Petrarco, is, in my mind, a sing-song, love-

sick poet; much admired, however, by the
Italians; but an Itali;in who should think no
better of him than I do, would certainly say,

that he deserved liis Laura better than his lau-

ro; and that wretched quibble woul.i be reck-
oned an excellent piece of Italian wit.

The Italian prose writers, (of invention I
mean,) which I would recommend to your ac-
quaintance, are J\licMavello and Boccacio; the
former for the established reputation which he
has acquired, of a consummate politician

(whatever my own private sentiments may be
of either his politics or his morality;) the lat-

ter for his great invention, and for his natural
and agi'eeable manner of telling his stories.

Guicciardini, Bentivoglio, Davila, &c. are
excellent historians, and desei-ve being read
with attention. The nature of history checks,
a little, the flights of Italian imaginations;
which in works of invention, are very high in-

deed. Translations curb them still more: and
their translations of the classics are incompa-
rable; particularly the first ten, translated in
the time of Leo the Tenth, and inscribed to
him, under the title of llie Collana. That
original Collana has been lengthened since;

and, if I mistake not, consists now of one hun-
dred and ten volumes.
From what I have said, you will easily guess

that I meant to put you upon your guard; and
not to let your fancy be dazzled, and your taste

corrupted, by the concetti, the quaintnesses,

and false tlioughls, which are too much the cha-
racteristics of the Italian and Spanish authors.

I think you are in no g'.'eat danger, as your
taste has been formed upon the best ancient

models, the Greek and Latin authors of the

best ages, who indulge themselves in none of

the puerilities I have hinted at. I think I may
say, with truth, that true wit, sound taste, and
good sense, are now, as it were engrossed by
France and England. Your old acquaintances

the Germans, I fear, are a little below them;
and your new acquaintances the Italians, are a
great deal too much above them. The former
1 doubt, crawl a little; the latter, 1 am sure,

very often fly out of sight.

I recommended to you a good many years ago,

and I believe you tiicn reati. La manière de bien

Penser dans les Ouvrages cV Fsprit par le Père
Bouhours: and I think it is very well worth your
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reading again, now that you can judge of it

better. I do not know any book that contri-

butes more to form a true taste; and you find

there, into the bargain, the most celebrated

passages, both of the ancientsand the moderns,
which refresh your memory, with what you
have formerly read in them separatel}'. It is

followed by a book much of the same size, by
the same author, intitled suite des Pensées in-

génieuses.

To do justice to the best English and French
authors, they have not given into that false taste;

they allow no thoughts to be good, that are not

just, and founded upon truth. The age of Louis

"XIV. was very like the Augustan; Boileau,

Molière, la Fontaine, Racine, &c. established

the true, and exposed the false taste. The
reign of Cliarles II. (meritorious in no other

respect) banished false taste out of England,

and proscribed puns, quibbles, acrostics, isc.

Since tliat, false wit has renewed its attacks,

and endeavoured to recover its lost empire,

both in England and France, but without suc-

cess; though, I must say, with moi'e success in

France than in England; Addison, Pope, and

Swift, having vigorously defended the rights ot

good sense; which is more than can be said of

their contemporary French authors, who have

of late had a great tendency to be le faux bril-

lant, le raffinement, et VeiUortillement. And
Lord Roscommon would be more in the I'ight

now, than he was then, in saying, that

The English Bullion of one sterling line.

Drawn to French wire, would through whole
pages shine.

Lose no time, my dear child, I conjure you,
m forming your taste, your manners, your mind,
your every thing: you have but two years time
to do it in; for whatever you are to a certain

degree, at twenty you will be, more or less, all

the rest of your life. May it be a long one !

Adieu.

-«©©-

LETTER CCXVILI.

London, February 22, 0. 5". 1749.

MT DEAB, PHIEND,

If the Italian of your letter to Lady Chester-
field was all your own, I am very well satisfied

•with the progress which you have made in that

language in so short a time; according to that

gradation, you will in a veiy little time more
be master of it. Except at the French am-
bassador's I believe you hear only Italian spo-

ken: for the Italians speak very little French,
and that little, generally very ill. The French
are even with them, and generally speak Italian

as ill; for I never knew a Frenchman in my
life who could pronounce the Italian ce, ci, or
ge, gi. Your desire of pleasing the Roman la-

dies will of course give you not only the desire,
but the means of speaking to them elegantly in

their own language. The Princess Borghese,

I am told, speaks French both ill and unwil"
lingly; and therefore you should make a merit
to her of your application to her language. She
is by a kind of prescription (a longer than she
would probably wish) at the head of the beau
inonde at Rome; and can consequently establish

a j'oung fellow's fashionable character. If she
declares him amabile e leggiadro, others will

think him so, or at least those who do not will

not dare to say so. There are in every great

town some such women, whose rank, beauty,

and fortune, have conspired to place them at

the head of the fashion. They have generally-

been gallant, but within certain decent bounds.

Their gallantries have taught both them and
their admirers, good-breeding: without which
they could keep up no dignity, but would be
vilified by those very gallantries which put
them in vogue. It is with these women, as

with ministers and favourites at court; they de-
cide upon fashions and characters as these do
on fortunes and preferments. Pay particular

court, therefore, wherever you are, to these

female sovereigns of the beau monde; their re-

commendation is a passport through all the

realms of politeness. But then, remember that

they require minute, ofiicious attentions. You
should, if possible, guess at, and anticipate, all

their little fancies and inclinations; make your-
self familiarly domestically useful to them, by
offering 3'ourself for all their little commissions,
and assisting in doing the honours of their hou-
ses, and entering with seeming unction into all

their little grievances, bustles, and views; for

they are always busy. If you are once ben
ficcato at the Palazzo Borghese, you will soon
be in fashion at Rome; and being in fashion

will soon fashion you; for that is what yoa
must now think of vei-y seriously.

I am Sony that there is no good dancing-

master at Rome, to form your exterior air and
carriage, which I doubt are not yet the genteel-

est in the world. But you may, and I hope
you will, in the mean time, observe the air and
carriage of those who are reckoned to have the

best, and form your own upon them. Ease,

gracefulness, and dignity, compose the air and
address of a man of fashion; which is as unlike

the affected attitudes and motions of & petit maî-
tre, as it is to the awkward, negligent, clumsy,

and slouching manner of a booby.

I am extremely pleased with the account Mr.
Harte has given me of the allotment of your
time at Rome. Those five hours every morn-
ing, which you employ in serious studies with

Mr. Harte, are laid out with great interest, and
will make you rich all the rest of your life. I

do not look upon the subsequent morning hours,

which you pass with your ciceroni, to be ill dis-

posed of: there is a kind of connexion between
them; and your evening diversions in good
company are, in their way, as useful and neces-

sary. This is the way for you to have both

weight and lustre in the world: and this is the

object which I always had in view in your edu-

cation.

Adieu, my friend ! go on and prosper.

Mr. Grevenkop has just received Mr. Harte'»

letter of the I9th, N. S.
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LETTER CCXIX.

London, March 8, 0. S. 1750.

MX DEAE FEIENB,

YotTNB "as you are, 1 hope you are in haste

to live; by living, 1 mean living with lustre and

honour to yourself, with utility to society; do-

ing what may deserve to be written, or writing

what may deserve to be read: 1 should wish

both. Those who consider life in that light

will not idly lavish one moment. The present

moments are the only ones we are sure of, and

as such the most valuable; but yours are dou-

bly so, at your age; for the credit, the dignity,

the comfort, and the pleasure, of all your future

moments, depend upon the use you make of

your present ones.

I am extremely satisfied with your present

manner of employing your time; but will you
always employ it as well? I am far from mean-
ing always in the same way; but I mean as well

in proportion, in the variation of age and cir-

cumstances. You now study five hours every

morning; 1 neither suppose that you will, nor

desire that you should, do so for the rest of

your life. Both business and pleasure will

justly and equally break in upon those hours.

But then will you always employ the leisure

they leave you in useful studies? If you have

but an hour, will you improve that hour, in-

stead of idling it away? while you have such a

friend and monitor with you as Mr. Harte, I

am sure you will.—But suppose that business

and situations should, in six or seven months,

call Mr. Harte away from you! tell me truly,

what may I expect and depend upon from you,

when left to yourself? May I be sure that you
will employ some part of every day, in ad(ling

something to that stock of knowledge which he

will have left you? May I hope that you will

allot one hour in the week to the care of your

own affairs, to keep them in that order and

method which every prudent man does? Bat,

above all, may I be convinced that your plea-

sures, whatever they may be, will be confined

within the circle of good company and people

of fashion? Those pleasures I recommend to

you: I will promote them, I will pay for

them; but I will neither pay for, nor suffer, the

unbecoming, disgraceful, and degrading plea-

sures (they cannot be called pleasures) of low

and profligate company. I confess, the pleasures

ofhigh life are not always strictly philosophical;

and i believe a stoic would blame my indul-

gence: but I am yet no stoic, though turned of

five and fifty; and I am apt to think that you
are rather less so, at eighteen. The pleasures

of the table, among people of the first fashion,

may indeed sometimes, run into excesses: but

they will never sink into a continued course of

gluttony and drunkenness. The gallantry of

high life, though not strictly justifiable, carries,

at least, no external marks of infamy about it.

Neither the heart, nor the constitution, is cor-

rupted by it; neither nose nor character lost

by it; manners possibly improved.—Play, in

good company, is only play, and not gaming;

oot deep, and consequently not dangerous, nor

dishonourable. It is only the inter-acts of other

amusements.
This, I am sure, is not talking to you like

an old man, though it is talking to you like an

old friend; these are not hard conditions to ask

of you. I am certain you have sense enough to

know how reasonable they are on my part, how
advantageous they are on yours; but have you
resolution enough to perform them? Can you
withstand the examples and the invitations, of

the profligate, and their infamous missionaries?

for I have known many a young fellow seduced

by a mauviise honte, that made him ashamed
to refuse. These are resolutions which you
must form, and steadily execute for yourself,

whenever you lose tlie friendl)' care and assis-

tance of your JMentor. In the mean time make
a greedy use of him; exhaust him, if you can,

of all his knowledge; and get the prophet's

mantle from him, before he is taken away him-
self.

You seem to like Rome. How do you go on
there? Are you got into the inside of that ex-
traordinary government? Has your abbate

P'oggini discovered many of these mysteries to

you? Have you made an acquaintance with
some eminent Jesuits? 1 know no people in

the world more instructive. You would do
very well to take one or two such sort of peo-
ple home with you to dinner every day: it

would be only a little ?mnestra and macaroni
the more; and a three or four hours conversa-

tion de suite produces a thousand useful infor-

mations, which short meetings, and snatches at

third places do not admit of; and many of those

gentlemen are by no means unwilling to dine

gratis. Whenever you meet with a man emi-
nent in any way, feed him, and feed upon him
at the same time; it will not only improve you,

but give you a reputation of knowledge, and of

loving it in others.

I have been lately informed of an Italian book,
which I believe may be of use to you, and
which I dare say, you may get at Rome, writ-

ten by one Alberti, about foiu'score or a hun-
dred years ago, a thick quarto. It is a classical

description of Italy; from whence, I am as-

sured, that Mr. Addison, to save himself trou-

ble, has taken most of his remarks and classical

references. I am told that it is an excellent

book for a traveller in Italy.

AVhat Italian books have you read, or are you
reading? Ariosto, I hope, is one of them. Pray
apply yourself diligently to Italian: it is so easy

a language, that speaking it constantly, and
reading it often, must, in six months more,
make you perfectly master of it: in which case

you will never forget it; for we only forget

those things of which we know but little.

But above all things, to all that you learn, to

all th.it you say, and to all that you do, remem-
ber to join the Graces. All is imperfect with-

out them; with them every thing is at least

tolerable. Nothing could hurt me more than

to find you unattended by them. How cruelly

should I be shocked, if, at our first meeting,

you should present yourself to me without them!

Invoke them, and sacrifice to them every mo-
ment: they are always kind where they are as-

siduously courted, for God's sake aim at per-
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fection in every thing; ' Nil actum reputans si

quid superesset agendum.' Adieu. Yours,

most tenderly.

-«©^

ij:tter ccxx.

London, March 19, 0. ^S". 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I ACKSOWLErGE vour last letter of the 24th

February, N. S. In return for your earth-

quake, 1 can tell you that we have had more

than our share of earthquakes; for we had two

very strong ones in eight-and-twenty days. They

really do too much honour to our cold climate:

/ in yom- warm one they are compensated by fa-

vours from the sun, which we do not enjoy.

I do not think that the present pope was a

sort of man, to build seven modern little cha-

pels at the expense of so respctablc a piece of

antiquity as the CoUisewn. However, let his

holiness's taste oî virtu be ever so bad, pray get

somebody to present you to him, before you

leave Rome; and,withouthesitation,kiss his slip-

per, or whatever else the etiquette oi Ûyai court

requires. 1 would have you see all those ceremo-

uies; and I presume that you are by this time

ready enough an Italian to understand and an-

swer 27 sa7«^o/)a(/re in that language. I hope, too,

that you have acquired address, and usage

enough in the world, to be presented to any

body, -without embarrassment or disapproba-

tion. If that is not yet quite perfect, as I can-

not suppose that it is entirely, custom will im-

prove it daily, and habit at last complete it. I

have for some time told you, that the great dif-

ficulties are pretty well conquered. You have

acquired knowledge, which \ii\\e principium et

fans: but you have now a variety ot lesser things

to attend to, which collectively make one great

and important object. You easily guess that 1

mean the graces, the air, address, politeness,

and in short, the whole tourimre and agremens

of a man of fashion: so many little things

conspire to form that tourmire, that, though

separately they seem too insignificant to men-
tion, yet aggregately they are too material

(for me, who think for you down to the very

lowest things) to omit. For instance; do you
use yourself to carve, eat and drink genteelly,

and with ease? do you take care to walk, sit,

stand, and present yourself, gracefully? are

you sufficiently upon your guard against awk-
ward attitudes, and illiberal, ill-bred, and dis-

gusting habits; such as scratching yourself,

putting your fingers in your mouth, nose and

ears! tricks always acquired at schools, often

too much neglected afterwards; but, however,

extremely ill-bred and nauseous: for I do not

conceive that any man has a right to exhibit in

company any one excrement more than another.

Do you dress well, and think a little of the bril-

lant in your person? That too is necessary, be-
cause it is prévenant. Do you aim at easy, en-

g^S'ngj but, at the same time, civil or res-

pectful manners, according to the company you

are in? These, and a thousand other things^
which j'ou will observe in people of fashion,

better than I can describe them, are absolutely
necessary for every man; but still more for you,
than for almost any man living. The showish,
the shining, the engaging parts of the charac-

ter of a fine gentleman should (considering

your destination) be the principal objects of

your present attention.

When you return here, I am apt to think that

you will find something better to do, than to

run into Mr. Osborne's at Gray's Inn, to pick
up scarce books. Buy good books, and read
them; the best books are the commonest, and
the last editions are all the best, if the editors

are not blockheads; for they may profit of the
former. But take care not to understand edi-

tions and title-pages too well. It always smells
of pedantry and not always of learning. What
curious books I have (they are indeed but few)
shall be at your service. I have some of the
OldCallana, and the Machiavel of1550. Beware
of the bibliomanie.

In the midst of either your studies, or your
pleasures, pray never lose view of the object

of your destination: I mean the political aftairs

of Europe. Follow them politically, chronolo-
gically, geographically, through the news-pa-
pers, and trace up the facts which you meet
with there, to their- sources; as for example;
consult the treaties of Menstadt and Mo, with
regard to the disputes which you read of every

day in the public papers, between Russia and
Sweden. For the affairs of Italy, which are

reported to be the objects of present negotia-

tions, recur to the quadruple alliance of the

year 1718, and follow them down through their

several variations to the treaty of Aix-la-Cha-
pelle, 1741; in which (by tlie bye) you will find

the very different tenures by which the infant

Don Philip, your namesake, holds Parma and
Placentia. Consult also the emperor Charles'

the Sixth's act of cession of the kingdom of

Naples and Sicily in 1736. The succession to

the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily being a point

which, upon the death of the present king of
Spain, is likely to occasion some disputes, do
not lose the thread of these matters; which is

carried on with great ease, but, if once broken,

is resumed with difficulty.

Pray tell Mr. Harte, that 1 have sent his

packet to Baron Firmian, by Count Einsiedlen,

who is gone from hence this day to Germany,
and passses through Vienna in his way to Italy,

where he is in hopes of crossing upon you
somewhere or other. Adieu, my dear friend!

X*g<T£Ç, XAgiTff.

LETTER CCXXL

London, March 29, 0. S. 1750.

MX DEAK FRIEND,

You are now, I suppose, at Naples, in a nev
scene of virtu, examining all the curiosities of

Herculaueum, watching the eruptions of Mount
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Vesuvius, and surveying the magnificent

churches and public buildings by which Naples

is distinguished. You have a court tliere into

the bargain, which 1 hope you frequent and at-

tend to. Polite manners, a versatility of mind,

a complaisance even to enemies, and the volto

scioUo with the peiisiera stretti, are only to be

learned at courts; and must be well learned by

•whoever would either shine or thrive in them.

Though tliey do not change the nature they

smooth and soften the manners of mankind.

Vigilance, dexterity and flexibility, supply the

place of natural force; and it is the ablest mind,

not the strongest body, that prevails there.

Monsieur and Madame Fogliani will, 1 am sure

show you all the politeness of courts; for I

know no better bred people tlian they are. Do-
mesticate yourself tliere wliile you stay at Na-
ples, and lay aside the English coldness and

formality. You have also a letter to Comte
Mahony, whose house 1 hope you frequent, as

it is the resort of the best company. His sis-

ter, Madame Bulkeley, is now here, and had I

known of your going so soon to Naples, 1

would have got you, ex abwidanti, a letter

from her to her brother. The conversation of

the moderns in the evening is full as necessary

for you, as tliat of the ancients in the morn-
ing.

You would do well, while you are at Naples,

to read some vei"y short history of that king-

dom. It has had great vai-iety of masters,

and has occasioned many wars; the general his-

tory of which will enable you to ask many pro-

per questions,.and to receive useful informations

in return. Inquire into the manner and form

of that government; for constitution it has none,

being an absolute one; but the most absolute

governments have certain customs and forms,

which are more or less observed by their respec-

tive tyrants. In China it is the fashion for the

emperors, absolute as they are, to govern with

justice and equity; as in the otlier oriental mo-
narches it is the custom to govern by violence

and cruelty. The king of France, as absolute

in fact as any of them, is by custom only more
gentle; for I know of no constitutional bar to

his will. England is now the only monarchy
in the world that can properly be said to have a

constitution; for the people's rights and liber-

ties are secured by laws. I cannot reckon

Sweden and Poland to be monarchies; those

two kings having little more to say than the

doge at Venice. I do not presume to say any

tiling of the constitution of the empire to you,

who are ' jurisperitorum Germanicorum facile

princeps.'

When you wTite to me, which by the way,
you do pretty seldom, tell me rather whom you
see, than what you see. Inform me of your
evening transactions and acquaintances; where,
and how, you pass your evenings; what English
people you meet with, and a hint of their cha-

racters; what people of learning j'ou have made
acquaintance with; and, if you will trust me
with so important an affair, what belle passion

inflames you. I interest myself most in what
personally concerns you most; and this is a very

critical year in your life. To talk like a virtu-

oso, yovir canvaa is, I think a good one, and

Raphael Harte has drawn the outlines admira-

bly; nothing now is wanting but the colouring

of Titian, and the graces, the morbidezza of

Guido; but that is a great deal. You must get

them soon, or you will never get them at all.

' Per la lingua Italianna sono sicuro ch' ella n'é

adesso professore, a segno tale ch' io non ardis-

ca dirle altra cossa in quella lingua se non.

Addic'

LETTER CCXXn.

London, April 26, 0. S. 1750.

MX DEAR PRIEND,

As your journey to Paris approaches, and as

that period will one way or other, be of infinite

consequence to you, my letters will hencefor-
^^

wards be principally calculated for that meridi-

an. You will be left there to your own discre-

tion, instead of Mr. Harte's; and you will allow

me, I am sure, to distrust a little the discretion

of eighteen. You will find in the academy a

number of young fellows much less discreet

than yourself. These will all be your acquain-

tances; but look about you first, and inquire into

their respective characters, before you form any

connexions among them; and, cxleris panbtis,

single out those of the most considerable rank

and family. Show them a distinguishing at-

tention; by which means you will get into their

respective houses, and keep the best company.

All those French young fellows are excessively

étourdis: be upon your guard against scrapes

and quarrels; have no pleasantries with them,

no jeiix de mains, no coups de chambrière,

which frequently bring on quaiTels. Be as

lively as they, if you please, but at the same

time be a little wiser than they. As to letters,

you will find most of them ignorant: do not re-

proach them with that ignorance, nor make
them feel your superiority. It is not theirfault;

they are all bred up for the army: but, on the

other hand, do not allow their ignorance and
idleness to break in upon those morning hours

which you may be able to allot to your serious

studies. No breakfastings with them, which
consume a great deal of time; but tell them
(not magisteriall)- and sententiously) that you
will read two or three hours in the morning,
and that, for the rest of the day, you are very
much at their service. Though, by the way,
I hope you will keep wiser company in the eve-

nings.

I must insist upon your never going to what
is called the English coffee-house at Paris,

which is the resoi-t of all the scrub English,

and also of the fugitive and attainted Scotch

and Irish: party quarrels, and drunken squab-

bles, are very frequent there; and I do not know
a more degrading place in all Paris. Coffee

houses and taverns are by no means creditable

at Paris. Be cautiously upon your guard
against the infinite number of fine-dressed and
fine-spoken chex^aUers d''industrie and aventu-
riers, which swarm at Paris; and keep every
body civilly at arm's length, of whose real cha-

racter or rank you are not previously informed.
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Monsieur le Comte or Monsieur le Chevalier,
in a handsome laced coat, ettrés mis, accosts

you at the play, or some other public place: he
conceives, at first sight, au infinite regard for

you; he sees that you are a stranger of the first

distinction; he offers you liis services, and
wishes nothing more ardently than to contri-

bute, as far as may be in his little power, to

procure you les agrémens de Paris. He is ac-
quainted with some ladies of condition, ' qui
préfèrent une petite société agréable, et des pe-
tits soupers amiables d'honnêtes gens, au tu-

multe et à la dissipation de Paris;' and he will,

with the greatest pleasure imaginable, have the
honour of introducing you to these ladies of
quality. Well, if you were to accept of this

Kind offer, and go with him, you would find an
troisième a hanelsome and painted p d
strumpet, in a tarnished silver or gold second-
hand robe; playing a sham party at cards for
livres, with three or four sharpers, well dressed
enough, and dignified by the title of marquis,
comte, and chevalier. The lady receives you
in the most polite and gracious manner, and
with all those complimens de routine which
every French woman has equally. Though she
loves retirement, and shuns le grande monde,
yet she confesses herself obliged to the marquis
for haying procured her so inestimable, so ac-
complished an acquaintance as yourself; but her
concern is now to amuse you, for she never suf-
fers play at her house for above a livre; if you
can amuse yourself with that low play till sup-
per, à la bo7ine heure. Accordingly you sit

down to that little play, at which the good com-
pany takes care that you should win fifteen or
sixteen livres, which gives them an opportunity
of celebrating both your good luck and your
good play. Supper comes up, and a good one
it is, upon the strength of your being to pay for
it. ' La marquis en fait les honneurs au mieux,'
talks sentiments, mœurs et morale; intei-larded
with enjouement, and accompanied with some
oblique ogles, which bid you not despair in
time. After supper pharaoh, lansquenet, or
quinze, happen accidentally to be mentioned:
the chevalier proposes playing at one of them
for half an hour, the marquise exclaims against
it, and vows she will not suffer it, but is at last
prevailed upon, by being assured ' que ce ne
sera que pour des riens.' Then tlie wished-for
moment is come, the operation begins: youai'c
cheated, at best, of all the money in your pock-
et, and if you stay late, very probably robbed
of your watch and snuff-box, possibly murder-
ed for greater security. Tliis, 1 can assure you
is not exaggerated, but a literal description of
what happens every day to some raw and un-
experienced stranger at Paris. Remember to
receive all those civil gentlemen, who take
such a fancy to you at first sight, very coldly;
and take care always to be previously engaged,
whatever party they propose to you. You may
happen sometimes in very great and good com-
panies to meet with some dexterous gentlemen,
who may be very desirous, and also very sure,
to win your money, if they can but engage you
to play with them. Therefore lay it down as
an invariable rule never to play with men, but
only with women of fashion, at low play, or

witli women and men mixed. But at the same
time, whenever you are asked to play deeper
than you would, do not refuse it gravely and
sententiously, alleging the folly of staking
what would be very inconvenient to one to lose,

against wliat one does not want to win; but par-
ry those invitations ludicrously, et e?j badi-
nant. Say that, if you were sure to lose, you
might possibly play, but that, as you may as
well win, you dread ' I'embaiTas des richesse,'

ever since you have seen what an incumbrance
they were to poor Harlequin, and that therefore
you are determined never to venture the win-
ning above two louis a day: this sort of light

trifling way of declining invitations to vice and
folly is more becoming your age, and at the
same time more effectual, than grave philoso-
phical refusals. A young fellow who seems to

have no will of his own; and who does every
thing that is asked of him, is called a vei-y good
natured, but at the same time is thouglit a very
silly 5'oung fellow. Act wisely, upon solid

principles, and from true motives; but keep
them to yourself, and never talk sententiously.

When you are invited to drink, say you wish
you could, but that so little makes you both
drunk and sick, ' que le jeu ne vaut pas la chan-
delle:'

Pray show great attention, and make your
coui't to Monsieur de la Guériniére; he is well
with Prince Charles, and many people of the
first distinction at Paris: his commendations
will raise your character there, not to mention
that his favour will be of use to you in the
academy itself. For the reasons which 1 men-
tioned to you in my last, 1 would have you be
interne in the academy for the first six months;
but after that, I promise you that you shall have
lodgings of your own da^is un hotel garni, if in
the mean time I hear well of you, and that you
frequent and are esteemed in the best French
companies. You want nothing now, thank God,
but exterior advantages, that last polish, that

tournure du monde, and those graces which are
so necessary to adorn and give efficacy to the
most solid merit. They are only to be acquired
in the best companies, and better in the best
French companies tlian in any other. You will

not want oppoi'tunities, for I shall send you
letters that will establish you in the most dis-

tinguished companies, not only of the beau
monde, but of the beaux esprits too. Dedicate,
therefore, I beg of you, that whole year to your
own advantage, and final improvement; and do
not be diverted from those objects by idle dis-

sipations, low seductions, or bad example. Af-
ter that year, do whatever you please; 1 will in-

terfere no longer in your conduct; for 1 am sure
both you and a shall be safe then. Adieu.

LETTER CCXXm.

London, April 30, 0. S. 1750.

MX DEAR FRIEÏTD,

Mr. Hahte, who in all his letters gives you
some dash of^panegyric, toldiuein nis lasta
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thing that pleases me extremely; which was
that at Rome you had constantly preferred the

established Italian assemblies to the English
conventicles, set up against tliem by dissenting

English ladies. That shows sense, and that you
know what you are sent abroad for. It is of

much more consequence to know the mores
rmdton/m hominiim than the nrbes. Pray con-

tinue this judicious conduct wherever you go,

especially at Paris, where, instead of thirty,

you will find above three hundred English,

herding together, and conversing with no one
French body.

The life of les JMilords Anglais is regularly,

or if you will irregularly, this: As soon as they
rise, which is very late, they breakfast together,

to the utter loss of two good morning hours.

Then they go by coachfuls to the Palais, the
Invalides, and Notre-Dame; from thence to the

English coffee-house, where they makeup their

tavern-party for dinner. From dinner, where
they drink quick, they adjourn in clusters to

the play, where they crowd up the stage, drest

up in very fine clothes, very ill made by a

Scotch or Irish tailor. From the play to the

tavern again, wliere they get very drunk, and
where they either quarrel amongthemselves, or

sally forth, commit some riot in the streets, and
are taken up by the watch. Those who do not
speak French before they go, are sure to learn

none there. Their tender vows are addressed
to their Irish laundress, unless by chance some
itinerant English woman, eloped from her hus-
band, or her creditors, defrauds her of them.
Thus they return home, more petulant, but not
more informed, than when they left it; and
show, as they think, their improvement, by af-

fectedly both speaking and dressing ia broken
French.

Hunc tu, Romajie, caveto.

Connect yourself, while you are in France,
entirely with the French; improve yourself
with the old, divert yourself with the young;
conform cheerfully to their customs, even to

their little follies, but not to their vices. Do
not, however, remonstrate or preach against

them; for remonstrances do not suit with your
age. In French companies in general you will

not find much learning, therefore take care not
to brandish yours in their faces. People hate
those who make them feel their own infe-

riority. Conceal all your learning carefully,

and reserve it for the company of les gens (V
église or les gens de robe; and even then let

them rather extort it from you, than find you
over willing to draw it. You are then thought
from that seeming unwillingness, to have still

more knowledge than it may be you really have,
and with the additional merit of modesty into
the bargain. A man who talks of, or even hints
at his bonnesfortunes, is seldom believed, or if

believed, much blamed: whereas, a man who
conceals witli care is often supposed to have
more than he has, and his reputation of discre-

tion gets him others. It is just so with a man
of learning; if he aff"ects to show it, it is ques-
tioned, and he is reckoned only superficial; but
if afterwards it appears that he really has it, he

is pronounced a pedant. Real merit of any
kind, ' ubi est, non potest diu celari;' it will
be discovered and notliing can depreciate it,but

a man's exhibiting it himself. It may not al-

ways be rewarded as it ought; but it will always
be known. You will in general find the women
in the beau monde at Paris more instructed than
the men, who are bred up singly for the army,
and thrown into it at twelve or thirteen years
old: but then that sort of education, which
makes them ignorant of books, gives them a
great knowledge of the world, an easy address,
and polite manners.

Fasliion is more tyrannical at Paris than in

any otlier place in the world; it governs even
more absolutely than their king, which is say-

ing a great deal. The least revolt against it is

punished by proscription. You must observe
and conform to all tlie minutiss of it, if you
will be in fashion there yourself; and if you
are not in fashion, you are nobody. Get there-
fore, at all events, into the company of those
men and women qid donnent le ton; and though
at first you should be admitted upon that shi-

ning theatre only as a persona muta, persist,

persevere, and you will soon have a part given
you. Take great care never to tell in one com-
pany what you see or hear in another, much
less to divert the present company at the ex-
pense of the last; but let discretion and secrecy-

be known parts of your character. They will

carry much farther, and much safer, than more
shining talents. Be upon your guard against
quarrels at Paris: honour is extremely nice
there, though the asserting of it is exceeding
penal. Tlierefore, ' point de mauvaises plai-
santeries, point de jeux de main, et point de
raillerie piquante. '

Pai-is is the place in the world where, if you
please, you may best unite the ictile and the
duke. Even your pleasures will be your im-
provements if you take them with thé people
of the place, and in high life. From what you
have hitherto done ever)' where else, I have just
reason to believe, that you will do every thing
you ought at Paris. Remember that it is your
decisive moment: whatever you do there will
be known to thousands here; and your charac-
ter there, whatevei- it is, will get before you
hither. You will meet with it at London. May
you and I both have reason to rejoice at that
meeting. Adieu.

LETTER CCXXIV.

Lo7idon, May S, 0. S. 1750.

MT DEAR FEIEND,

At your age the love of pleasure is extreme-
ly natural, and the enjoyment of them not un-
becoming; but the danger at your age, is, mis-
taking the object, and setting out wrong in the
pursuit. The character of a man of pleasure
dazzles young eyes; tliey do not see their way
to it distinctly, and fall into vice and profligacy.
I remember a strong instance of this a great
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many years ago. A young fellow, determined
to shine as a man of pleasure, was at the play
called the Libertine Destroyed, a translation of
le Festin de Pierre of Moliere's. He was
struck with what he thought the fine character
of the libertine, that he swore he would be the

libertine Destroyed. Some friends asked him
whether Jie had not better content himself with
being only the libertine, without being destroy-

ed? to which he answered with great warmth,
' No; for that being destroyed was the perfec-

tion of the wliole.' This, extravagant as it

seems in this light, is really the case of many
an unfortunate young fellow, who, captivated

by the name of pleasures, rushes indiscrimi-

nately, and without taste, into them all, and is

finallj' destroyed. I am not stoically advising,

nor parsonically preaching to you, to be a stoic

at your age; far from it: I am pointing out to

you the paths to pleasure, and am endeavouring
only to quicken and heighten them for you.

Enjoy pleasures, but let them be your own and
then you will taste them; but adopt none: trust

to nature for genuine ones. The pleasures that

you would feel, you must earn; the man who
gives himself up to all, feels none sensibly.

Sardanapalus, I am convinced, never in his life

felt any. Those only who join serious occu-

pations with pleasures, feel either astliey should

do. Alcibiades, though addicted to the most
shameful excesses, gave some time to philoso-

phy, and some to business. Julius Csesar join-

ed business with pleasure so properly, that they

mutually assisted each other, and tliough he
was the husband of all the wives at Rome, lie

found time to be one of the best scholars, al-

most the best orator, and absolutely the best

general there. An uninteiTupted life of plea-

sure is as insipid as contemptible. Some hours

given everj' day to serious business, must whet
both the mind and the senses, to enjoy those of

pleasure. A surfeited glutton, an emaciated

sot, and an enervated, rotten whore-master,

never enjoy the pleasures to which they devote

themselves; they are only so many human sacri-

fices to false gods. The pleasures of low life

are all of this mistaken, merely sensual, and

disgraceful nature; whereas those of high life,

and in good company (though possibly in them-
selves not more moral, ) are more delicate, more
refined, less dangerous, and less disgraceful;

and, in the common course of things, not reck-

oned disgraceful at all. In short, pleasure must
not, nay cannot, be the business of a man of

sense and character; but it may be, and is, his

relief, his reward. It is particularly so with

regard to the women, who have the utmost con-

tempt for those men, that, having no character

nor consideration with their own sex, frivolous-

ly pass their whole time in ruelles, and at toi-

lettes. They look upon them as their lumber,

and remove them whenever they can get better

furniture. Women choose their tavourites

more by the ear than by any other of their sen-

ses, or even their understandings. l"he man
whom they hear the most commended by the

men, will always be the best received by them,

Such a conquest flatters their vanity, and vanity.

is their universal, if not their strongest passion.
A distinguished shining character is irresistible
witli them; they crowd to, nay, they even quar-
rel for the danger in hopes of the triumph:
though by the way (to use a vulgar expression)
she who conquers only catches a tartar, and be-
comes the slave of her captive. ' Mais c'est

leur aifaire. ' Divide your time between useful

occupations and elegant pleasures. The morn-
ing seems to belong to study, business, or se-

rious conversations with men of learning and
figure; not that 1 exclude an occasional hour at

a toilette. From sitting down to dinner, the
proper business of the day is pleasure, unless

real business, which must never be postponed
for pleasure, happen accidentally to interfere.

In good companj^ the pleasures of the table are
always carried to a certain point of delicacy and
gratification, but never to excess and riot. Plays,

operas, balls, suppers, gaj- conversations in po-
lite and cheerful companies, properly conclude
the evenings; not to mention the tender looks

that you may direct, and the sighs that you may
offer, upon these several occasions, to some
propitious or unpropitious female deity Avhose

character and manners will neither disgrace nor
corrupt yours. This is the life of a man of

real sense and pleasure; and by this distribution

of your time, and choice of your pleasures, you
will be equally qualified for the busy, or the
beau monde. You see I am not rigid, and do
not require that j'ou and I should be of the
same age. What 1 say to you, therefore, should
have the more weight, as coming from a friend

not a father. But low company, and then low
vices, their indecent riots, and profligacy, I

never will bear, nor forgive.

I have lately received two volumes of trea-

tises, in German and Latin, from Hawkins, with
your orders, under your own hand, to take care

of them for you; which orders 1 stiall most du-
tifully and punctually obey, and they wait for

you in my library, together with your great

collection of rare books, which your mamma
sent me upon removing from her old house.

1 hope you not only keep up, but improve in

yom' German, for it will be of great use to you
when you come into business, and the more so,

as you will be almost the only Englishman who
either can speak or understand it. Pray speak

it constantly to all Germans, wherever you meet
them, and you will meet multitudes of them at

Paris. Is Italian now become easy and familiar

to you? Can you speak it with the same fluency

that you can speak German? You cannot con-

ceive what an advantage it will give you in ne-

gotiations, to possess Italian, German, and
French perfectly, so as to understand all the

force and Jinesse of those three languages. If

two men of equal talents negotiate together, he
who best understands the language in which the

negotiation is carried on, will infallibly get the

better of the other. The signification and force

of one single word is often of great consequence

in a treaty, and even in a letter.

Remember the Graces, for without them
ogni fatica è vana.

Adieu.
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LETTER CCXXV.

London, May 17, O. S. 1750.

HT B£AB FRIEII^I),

Your apprenticeship is near out, and you are
soon to set up for yourself: tliat approacliing

moment is a critical one for you, and an anx-
ious one for me. A tradesman who would
succeed in his way, must begin by establishing

a character of integrity and good manners:
•without the former, nobody will go to his shop
at all; without the latter, nobody will go there
twice. This rule does not exclude the fair arts

of trade. He may sell his goods at the best
price he can, within certain bounds. He may
avail himself of the humour, tlie whims, and
the fantastical tastes of his customers; but
•what he warrants to be good must be really so,

•what he seriously asserts must be true, or his
first fraudulent profits will soon end in a bank-
ruptcy. It is the same in higher life, and in

the great business of the world. A man who
does not solidly establish, and really deserve,
a character of truth, probit)', good manners,
and good morals, at his first setting out in the
•world, may impose, and shine like a meteor
for a very short time, but will very soon vanish,
and be extinguished with contempt. People
easily pardon in young men, the common ir-

regulai'ities of the senses; but they do not for-

give the least vice of the heart. The heart
never grows better by age; I fear rather worse;
always harder. A young liar will be an old

one; and a young knave will only be a greater

knave as he grows older. But should a bad
young heart, accompanied with a good head
(which by the way, very seldom is the case,)

really reform in a more advanced age, from a

consciousness of its folly, as well as of his guilt;

such a conversion would only be thought pru-

dential and political, but never sincere. I hope
in God, and I verily believe, th.it you want no
moral virtue. But the possession of all the

moral virtues, i/i actii pn'/no, as the logicians

call it, is not sufficient; you must have them
in actu secundo too; nay, that is not sufficient

neither; you must have the reputation of them
also. Your character in the world must be

built upon that solid foundation, or it will soon

fall, and upon your own head. You cannot,

therefore, be too careful, too nice, too scrupu-
lous, in establishing this character at first upon
which your whole depends. Let no conversa-
tion, no example, no fashion, no ban mot, no
silly desire of seeming to be above what most
knaves and many fools call prejudices, ever
tempt you to avosv, extenuate, or laugh at, the
least breach of morality; but sliow upon all

occasions, and take all occasions to show, a de-
testation and abhorrence of it. There, though
young, you ought to be strict; and there only,
while young, it becomes you to be strict and
severe. But there too, spare the persons,
•while you lash the crimes. All this relates,

as you easily judge, to the vices of the heart,
such as lying, fraud, envy, malice, detraction,

fcc. and 1 do not extend it to the little frailties
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of youth, flowing from high spirits, and warm
blood. It would ill become you, 'at your age,
to declaim against, and sententiously censure,
a gallantry, an accidental excess of the table, a
frolic, an inadvertency: no, keep as free from
them yourself as you can; but say nothing
against them in others. They certainly mend
by time, often by reason: and a man's worldly
character is not affected by them, provided it
be pure in other respects.
To come now to a point of much less, but

yet of very great consequence, at your first
setting oat. Be extremely upon your guard
against vanity, the common failing of inexpe-
rienced youth; but particularly against that
kind of vanity, that dubs a man a coxcomb; a
character which, once acquired, is more indel-
ible than that of the priesthood. It is not to
be imagined by how many different ways vani-
ty defeats its own purposes. One man decides
peremptorily upon every subject, betrays his
ignorance upon many, and shows a disgusting
presumption upon the rest. Another desires
to appear successful among the women; he
hints at the encouragement he has received
from those of the most distinguished rank and
beauty, and intimates a particular connexion
with some one: if it is true, it is ungenerous;
if false, it is infamous; but in either case he
destroys the reputation he wants to get. Some
flatter their vanity, by little extraneous objects
which have notthe least relation to themselves-
such as being descended from, I'elated to or
acquainted with, people of distinguished merit,
and eminent characters. They talk perpetu-
ally of their grandfather such-a-one, their uncle
such-a-one, and their intimate friend, Mr.
such-a-one, with whom possibly they are hard-
ly acquainted. But admitting it all to be as
they would have it, what then ? Have they the
more merit for these accidents? Certainly not.
On the contrary, their taking up adventitious,
proves their want of intrinsic merit; a rich
man never borrows. Take this rule for grant-
ed, as a never-failing one—That you must
never seem to affect the character in which you
have a mind to shine. JNlodesty is the only
sure bait, wlicn you angle for praise. The af-
fectation of courage will make even a brave
man pass only for a bully; as the affectation ot
wit will make a man of parts pass for a cox-
comb. By this modesty, I do not mean timi-
dity, and awkward bashfulness. On the con-
trary, be inwardly firm and steady; know your
own value, whatever it may be, and act upou
that principle; but take great care to let no-
body discover that you do know your own
value. Whatever real merit you have, other
people will discover: and people always magni-
fy their own discoveries, as they lessen those
of others.

For God's sake revolve all those things se-
riously in your thoughts, before you launch
out alone into the ocean of Paris. Recollect
the observations thiit you have yourself made
upon mankind, compare and connect them
with my instructions, and then act systemati-
cally and consequentially from them; not au
Jour la journée. Lay your little plan now,
which you will hereafter extend and improve
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by your own observations, and by the advice ol

those who can never mean to mislead you; I

mean Mr. Harte and myself.

LETTER CCXXVL

London, Mmj 24, 0. S. 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED yesterday your letter of the 7th,

N. S. from Naples, to -which place 1 find you
have travelled, classically, critically, and

da virtuoso. You did right: for wliatever is

worth seeing at all, is worth seeing -well, and

better than most people see it. It is a poor

and Irivolous excuse, when any thing curious

is talked of, that one has seen, to say, ' 1 saw
it, but really 1 did not much mind it.' Why
did they go to see it, if they would not mind
it? or why would they not mind it when they

saw it? Now you are at Naples you pass part

of your time there ' en honnête homme, da

garbato cavalière,' in the court, and the best

companies. 1 am told that strangers are re-

ceived with the utmost hospitality at Prince

;
' que lui il fait bonne chère et que ma-

dame la princesse donne chère, entière; mais
que sa chair est plus que hazardée ou morti-
fiée même;' which, in plain English, means.

of the heart; j'ou have undoubtedly a stock
both of ancient and modern learning which, I

will venture to say, nobody of your age has,

and which must now daily increase, do what
you will. What then do you want towards
that practicable degree of perfection which I

wish you? ^Nothing but the knowledge, the

turn, and the manners, of the world: 1 mean
the beaii monde. These it is impossible that

you can yet have quite right: they are not
given, they must be learned. But then on the

other hand, it is impossible not to acquire

them, if one has a mind to them; for they are

acquired insensibly, by keeping good company,
if one has but the least attention to their cha-

racters and manners. Every man becomes, to

a certain degree, what the people he generally

converses with are. He catches their air, their

manners, and even their way of thinking. If

he observes with attention, he will catch them
soon; but if he does not, he will at long run
contract them insensibl}'. I know nothing in

the world but poetry that is not to be acquired

by application and care. The sum total ot this

is a very comfortable one for you, as it plainly

amounts to this in your favour; that you now
want nothing but what even your pleasures, if

they are liberal ones, will teach you. I con-
gratulate both you and myself upon your being
in such a situation, that, exepting your exer-
cises, nothing isjiow wanting but pleasures to

that she is not only tender, but rotten. If ihis
|
complete you. Take them, but (as I am sure

be true, as 1 am pretty sure it is, one may say you will) with people of the first fashion

to her in a literal sense, juvenuroque prodis,

publica eura.'

Mr. Harte informs me that you are clothed

in sumptuous apparel; a young fellow should

be so, especially abroad, where fine clothes are

so generally the fashion. Next to their being

fine, they should be well made, and worn ea-

sily: for a man is only the less genteel fora

fine coat, if in wearing it he shows a regard

for it, and is not as easy in it as if it were a

plain one.

1 thank you for your drawing, which I am
impatient to see, and whicli I shall hang up in

a new gallery that I am building at Blackheath,

and very fond of; but I am still more impatient

for another copy, which 1 wonder I have not

yet received; 1 mean the copy of your counte-

nance. I believe, were that a whole length, it

•would still fall a good deal short of the dimen-

sions of the drawing after Domenichino, which

you say is about eight feet high; and 1 take

you, as well as myself, to be of the family of

the Piccolomini. Mr. Bathurst tells me, that

he thinks you rather taller than I am; if so

you may very possibly get up to five feet eight

inches, which 1 would compound for, though I

would wish you five feet ten. In truth, what

do I not wish you, that has a tendency to per-

fection? 1 say a tendency only, for absolute

perfection is not in human nature, so that it

would be idle to wish it. But I am very wil-

ling to compound for your coming nearer to

perfection, than the generality of your con-

temporaries; without a compliment to you, I

think you bid fair for that. Mr. Harte affirms

(and, if it were consistent with his character,

would I believe swear) that you have no vices

wherever you are, and the business is done.
Your exercises at Paris, which I am sure you
will attend to, will supple and fashion your
body; and the company you will keep there
will, with some degree of observation on your
part, soon give you the air, address, manners,
in short, le'ton de la bonne compagnie. Let not
those considerations however, make you vain,
they are only between you and me: but as they
are very comfortable ones, they may justly
give you a manly assurance, a firmness, a stea-
diness, without which a man can neither be
well-bred, or in any light appear to advantage,
or really what he is. They may justly remove
all timidity, awkward bashfulness, low diffi-

dence of one's self, and mean abject complai-
sance to every or any body's opinion. La
Bruyère says, very truly, « on ne vaut dans ce
monde, que ce que l'on veut valoir:' it is a
right principle to proceed upon in the world,
taking care only to guard against the appear-
ances and outward symptoms of vanity. Your
whole then, you see, turns upon the company
you keep for the future. I have laid you in a
variety of the best at Paris, where, at your
arrival, you will find a cargo of letters, to very
different sorts of people, as beaux esprits sga-
vants, et belles dames. These, if you will fre-

quent them, will form you, not only by their

examples, but by their advice and admonitions
in private, as I liave desired them to do; and
consequently add to what you have, the only

one thing now needful.

Pray tell me what Italian books you have
read, and whether that language is now be-

coming familiar to you. Read Aristo and Tasso
through, and then you will have read all the
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Italian poets who, in my opinion, are worth
reading. In all events, when you get to Paris,

take a good Italian master to read Italian with
you three times a week: not only to keep what
you have already, which you would otherwise
forget, but also to perfect you in the rest. It is

a great pleasure, as well as a great advantage,

to be able to speak to people of all nations, and
well in their own language. Aim at perfection

in every thing, though in most things it is un-
attainable; however they who aim at it and per-

severe, will come much nearer to it, than those

whose laziness and despondency make ihem
give it up as unattainable. ' Mngnis tanem ex-

cidit ausis,' is a degree of praise which will

always attend a noble and shining temerity, and
a much better sign in a young fellow, than
* serpere humi, tutus nimium timidusque pro-

cellsB.' For men as well as women,

-born to be controU'd,

Stoop to the forward and the bold.

A man who sets out in the world with real ti-

midity and diffidence, has not an equal chance

in it; he will be discouraged, put by, or tram-

pled upon. But to succeed, a man, especially

a young one, should have inward firmness, stea-

diness, and intrepidity; with exterior modesty,

and seeming diffidence. He must modestly,

but resolutely, assert his own rights and privi-

leges. Siiaviter in modo, but fortiier in re.

He should have an apparent frankness and
openness, but with inward caution and close-

ness. All these things will come to you by

frequenting and observing good company, and

by good company, I mean that sort of company,
which is called good company by every body of

the place. When all this is over we shall meet:

and then we will talk over tete-à-tete,Ûie various

little finishing strokes, which conversation and
acquaintance occasionally suggest, and which
cannot be methodicaly written.

Tell Mr. Harte that I have received his two
letters of the 2d and 8th, N. S. which, as soon

as I have received a third, I will answer. Adieu,

my dear! I find you will do.

LETTER CCXXVn.

London, June 5, O. S. 1750.

HT S£AR PRIEin),

1 ELiVE received your picture, which I have

long waited for with impatience: I wanted to

see your countenance, from whence I am very

apt, as I believe most people are, to form some
general opinion of the mind. If the painter

has taken you as well as he has done Mr.
Harte (for his picture is by far the most like I

ever saw in my life,) I draw good conclusions

from your countenance, which has both spirit

and finesse in it. In bulk you are pretty well

increased since 1 saw you. If your height is not

increased in proportion, I desire that you will

makehasteto complete it. Seriously, I believe

that your exercises at Paris will make you
Bhoot up to a good size; your legs, by all ac-

count, eeem to promise it. Dancing excepted,

the wholesome part is the best part of those
academical exercises, lis de graissent leur

homme. A propos of exercises; I have prepared
every thing for your reception at Monsieur de
la Guériniere's; and your room, &c. will be
ready at your arrival. I am sure j'ou must be
sensible how much better it will be for you to

be interne in the academy, for the first six or
seven months, at least, than to be e)i hotel gaiTÙ,
at some distance from it, and obliged to go to

it every morning, let the weather be what it

will, not to mention the loss of time too; be-
sides, by living and boarding in the academy,
you will make an acquaintance with half the
young fellows of fashion at Paris; and in a very
little while be looked upon as one of them in

all French companies: an advantage that has
never yet happened to any one Englishman that

I have known. I am sure that you do not sup-
pose that the difference of tlie expense, which
is but a trifle, has any weight with me in this

resolution. You have the French language so
perfectly, and you will acquire the Fi-ench
tournure so soon, that I do not know any body
likely to pass his time so well at Paris as your-
self. Our young countrymen have generally

too little French, and too bad address, either

to present themselves, or he well received, in

the best French companies; and, as a proof of
it, there is no one instance of an Englishman's
having ever been suspected of a gallantry with
a French woman of condition, though every
French woman of condition is more than sus-

pected of having a gallantry. But they take up
with the disgraceful and dangerous commerce
of prostitutes, actresses, dancing women, and
that sort of trash; though, if they had common
address, better achievements would be extreme-
ly easy. Un arrangement, which is in plain

English, a gallantry, is, at Paris, as necessary

a part of a woman of fashion's establishment,

as her house, table, coach, &c. A young fel-

low must therefore be a \ery awkward one to be
reduced to, or of a very singular taste to prefer,

drabs and danger, to a commerce (in the course

of the world not disgraceful) with a woman of
health, education, and rank. Nothing sinks a

young man into low company, both of women
and men, so surely as timidity, and diffidence

of himself. If he thinks that he shall not, he
may depend upon it he will not, please. But,

with proper endeavours to please, and a degree
of persuasion that he shall, it is almost certain

that he will. How many people does one meet
with every where, who, with very moderate
parts, and very little knowledge, jnish them-
selves pretty far, singly by being sanguine, en-

terprising and persevering! They will take

no denial from man or woman; difficulties do
not discourage them; repulsed twice or thrice,

they rally, they charge again, and nine times in

ten prevail at last. The same means will much
sooner and more certainly, attain the same ends,

with your parts and knowledge. You have a
fund to be sanguine upon, and good forces to

rally. In business (talents supposed) nothing
is more effectual, or successful, than a good,
though concealed opinion of one's self, a firm

resolution and an unwearied perseverance.

None but madmen attempt impossibilities; and
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whatever is possible, is one way or another to

be brought about. If one method fails, try

another, and suit your methods to the charac-

ters you have to do with. At the treaty of the

Pyrenees, -which Cardinal Mazarin and Don
Louis de Ilaro concluded, ' dans I'lsle des

Faisans,' the latter carried some very impor-

tant points by his constant and cool perseve-

rance.

The cardinal had all the Italian vivacity and

impatience; Don Louis all the Spanisli phlegm
and tenaciousness. The point which the car-

dinal had most at heart was, to hinder the re-

establishment of the Prince of Condé, his im-
placable enemy; but he was in haste to con-

clude, and impatient to return to court, where
absence is always dangerous. Don Louis ob-

served this, and never failed at every confe-

rence to bring the affair of the Prince of Condé
upon the tains. The cardinal for some time

refused even to treat upon it: Don Louis with

the same sang froid, as constantly persisted

till he at last prevailed, contrary to the inten-

tions and llie interest both of the cardinal and

of his court. Sense must distinguish between
what is impossible, and what is only difficult;

and spirit and perseverance will get the better

of the latter. Every man is to be had one way
or another, and every woman almost any way.

1 must not omit one thing, which is previously

necessary to this, and indeed to every thing

else, which is attention, a flexibility of atten-

tion, never to be wholly engrossed by any past

or future object, but instantly directed to the

present one, be it what it will. An absent man
cau make but few observations, and those will

be disjointed and imperfect ones, as half the

circumstances must necessarily escape him.

He cau pursue nothing steadily, because his

absences make him lose his way. They
are very disagreeable, and hardly to be tole-

rated, in old age; but in youth they cannot

be forgiven. If you find that you have the least

tendency to them, pray watch yourself very
carefully, and you may prevent them now; but

if you let them grow into a habit you will find

it difficult to cure them hereafter; and a worse
distemper I do not know.

1 heard with great satisfaction the other day,

from one who has been lately at Rome, that no-

body was better received in the best companies
than yourself. The same thing, I dare say,

will happen to you at Paris, where they are
particularly kind to all strangers who will be
civil to them, and show a desire of pleasing.

But thej~must be flattered a little, not only by
words, but by n seeming preference given to

their country, their manners, and their customs,
Avhich is but a very small price to pay for a vei-y

good reception. Were I in Africa, 1 would
pay it to a negro for his good-will. Adieu.

LETTER CCXXVIU.

London, June 11, O. S, 1750.

MT BEAU rHIEND,
The president Montesquieu (whom you will

be acquainted with at Paris) alter having laid

down in his book de l'Esprit des Loix, the na-*

ture and principles of the three different kinds
of government, viz. the democratical, the mo-
narchial, and the despotic, treats of the educa-
tion necessary for each respective form. His
chapter upon the education proper for the mo-
oarchial, 1 thought worth transcribing, and
sending to you. You will observe that the

monarchy which he has in his eyes is France.

Ce n'est point dans les maisons publiques
où l'on instruit l'enfance, que l'on reçoit, dans
les monarchies, la principale éducation; c'est

lorsque l'on entre dans le monde que l'éduca-

tion en quelque façon commence. Là est l'é-

cole de ce que l'on appelle l'honneur, ce maî-
tre universel, qui doit partout nous conduire.

C'est là que l'on voit et que l'on entend tou-
jours dire trois choses, qu'il faut mettre daûs
les vertus une certaine noblesse, dans les mœurs
une certaine franchise, dans les manières une
certaine politesse.

Les virtus qu'on nous y montre sont toujours
moins ce que l'on doit aux autres, que ce que
l'on se doit à soi-même; elles ne sont pas tant

ce qui nous appelle vers nos concitoyens, que
ce qui nous en dislingue.

On n'y juge pas les actions des hommes
comme bonnes, mais comme belles; comme
justes, mais comme grandes; comme raisonna-
bles, mais comme extraordinaires.

Dés que l'honneur y peut trouver quelque
chose de noble, il est ou le juge qui les rend
légitimes, ou le sophiste qui "les justifie.

Il permet la galanterie lors qu'elle est unie
à l'idée du sentiment du cœur, ou à l'idée de
conquête; et c'est la vraie raison pour laquelle

les mœurs ne sont jamais si pures dans les mo-
narchies, que dans les gouveruemens républi-
cains.

11 permet la ruse, lorsqu'elle est jointe à
l'idée de la grandeur de l'esprit ou de la gran-
deur des affaires, comme dans la politique dont
les finesses ne l'offensent pas.

Il ne défend l'adulation que lorsqu'elle est sé-

parée de l'idée d'une grande fortune, et n'est

jointe qu'au sentiment de sa propre bassesse.

A l'égard des mœurs, j'ai dit que l'éduca-
tion des monarchies doit y mettre une certaine

franchise. On y, veut donc de la vérité dans
les discours. Mais est-ce par amour pour
elle ? Point du tout. On la veut, parce qu'un
homme qui est accoutumé à la dire paroître

hardi et libre. En effet, un tel homme sem-
ble ne dépendre que des choses, et non pas de
la manière dont un autre les reçoit.

C'est ce qui fait qu'autant que l'on y recom-
mande cette espec de franchise, autant on y
méprise celle du peuple, qui n'a que la vérité

et la simplicité pour objet.

Enfin, l'éducation dans les monarchies exige
dans les manières une certaine politesse. Les
hommes nés pour vivre ensemble, sont nés
aussi pour se plaire; et celui qui n'observerait

pas les bienséances, choquant tous ceux avec

qui il viwait,se décréditerait au point qu'il de-

viendrait incapable be faire aucun bien.

Mais ce n'est pas d'une source si pure que
la politesse a coutume de tirer son origine.

Elle naît de l'envie de se distinguer. C'est par
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Orgueil que nous sommes polis: nous nous sen-

tons flatté d'avoir des manières qui prouvent

que nous ne sommes pas dans la bassesse, et

que nous n'avons pas vécu avec cette sorte de

gens que l'on a abandonnés dans tous les

ages.

Dans les monarchies la politesse est natu-

ralisée à la cour. Un homme excessivement

grand rend tous les autres petits. De-lk les

égards que l'on doit à tout le monde; de-la naît

la politesse, qui flatte autant ceux qui sont polis

que ceux à l'égard de qui ils le sont, parce

qu'elle Fait comprendre qu'on est de lacour,ou

qu'on est digne d'en être.

L'air de la cour consiste à quitter sa gran-

deur propre pour une grandeur empruntée.

Celle-ci flatte plus un courtisan que la sienne

même. Elle donne une certaine modestie su-

perbe, qui se répand au loin,mais dont l'orgueil

diminue insensiblement, k proportion de la

distance où l'on est de la source de celte gran-

deur.

On trouve à la cour une délicatesse de goût

en toutes choses, qui vient d'un usage continu-

el des superfluités d'une grande fortune, de la

variété, et surtout de la lassitude des plaisirs,

de la multiplicité, de la confusion même des

fantaisies, qui lorsqu'elles sont agréables y sont

toujours reçues.

C'est sur toutes ces choses que l'éducation

se porte pour faire ce qu'on appelle l'honnête

homme, qui a toutes les qualités et toutes les

vertus que l'on demande dans ce gouverne-

ment.
Là, l'honneur se mêlant par-tout entre dans

toutes les façons de penser et toutes les man-
ières de sentir, et dirige même les principes.

Cet honneur bisarre fait que les vertus ne

sont que ce qu'il veut, et comme il les veut; il

met de son chef des règles à tout ce qui nous

est prescrit; il étend ou il borne nos devoirs à

sa fantaisie, soit qu'ils aient leur source dans

la religion, dans la politique, ou dans la mo-
rale.

11 n'y a rien dans les monarchies que les

loix, la religion, et l'honneur prescrivent tant

que l'obéissance aux volontés du prince: mais

cet honneur nous dicte que le prince ne doit

jamais nous prescrire une action qui nous des-

honore, parce qu'elle nous i-endrait incapable

de le servir.

CriHon refusa d'assassiner le Duc de Guise,

mais il offrit à Henri Trois de se battre contre

lui. Après la Saint Barthelemi, Charles Neuf
ayant écrit à tous les gouverneurs de faire mas-
sacrer les Huguenots, le Vicomte Dorte, qui

commandait dans Bayonne, écrivit au roi:

' Sire, je n'ai trouvé parmi les habitaus et les

gens de guerre, que de bons citoyens et de
braves soldats, et pas un bourreau; ainsi eux et

moi supplions votre majesté d'employer nos

bras et nos vies a choses faisables.' Ce grand
et généreux courage regardait une lâcheté

comme une chose impossible.
11 n'y a rien que l'honneur prescrive plus à

la noblesse, que de servir le prince à la guerre.

En effet, c'est la profession distinguée, parce

que ses hasards, ses succès, et ses malheurs
même, conduisent à la grandeur. Mais en im-
posant cette loi, l'honueur veut ea être l'arbi-

tre, et s'il se trouve choqué, il exige ou permet
qu'on se retire chez soi.

Il veut qu'on puisse indifféremment aspirer

aux emplois ou les refuser; il tient cette liber-

té au dessus de la fortune même.
L'honneur a donc ses règles suprêmes, et

l'éducation est obligée de s'y conformer. Les
])rineipales sont, qu'il nous est bien permis de
faire cas de notre fortune, mais qu'il nous est

souverainement défendu d'en faire aucun de
notre vie.

La seconde est,que lorsque nous avons été une
fois placés dans un rang, nous ne devons rien

faire ni souffrir qui fasse voir que nous nous
tenons inférieurs k ce rang même.

La troisième, que les choses que l'honneur
défend, sont plus rigoureusement défendues,

lorsque les loix ne concourent point k les pros-

crire; et que celles qu'il exige sont plus for-

tement exigées lorsque les loix ne les deman-
dent pas.*

* TRANSLATION.

In monarchies, the principal brandi of edu-
cation is not taught in colleges, or academies.
It commences, in some measure, at our setting

out in the world; for this is the school of what
we call honour, that universal preceptor,which
ought every where to be our guide.

Here it is that we constantly hear three rules

or maxims, viz. That we sliould have a cei'-

tain nobleness in our virtues, a kind of frank-
ness in our morals, and a particular politeness

in our behaviour.
The virtues we are here taught, are less

what we owe to others, than to ourselves; they
are not so much what draws us towards socie-

ty, as what distinguishes us from our fellow
citizens.

Here the actions of men are judged, not as
virtuous, but as shining; not as just, but as
great; not as reasonable, but as extraordinary.

When honour here meets with any thing no-
ble in our actions, it is either a judge that ap-
proves them, or a sophist by whom they are
excused.

It allows of gallantry, when united with the
idea of sensible affection, or with that of con-
quest: this is the reason why we never meet
with so strict a purity of morals in monarchies
as in republican governments.

It allows of cunning and craft, when joined
with the notion of greatness of soul or impor-
tance of affairs; as for instance, in politics,

with whose finesses it is far from being offend-

ed.

It does not forbid adulation, but when sepa-

rate from the idea of a large fortune, and con-
nected only with the sense of our mean con-
dition.

With regard to morals, I have observed,
that the education of monarchies ought to ad-
mit of a certain frankness and open carriage.

Truth, therefore, in conversation is here a ne-
cessary point. But is it for the sake of truth?
By no means. Truth is requisite only, be-
cause a person habituated to veracity has an
air of boldness and freedom. And indeed, a
man of this stamp seems to lay a stress only
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on the things themselves, not on the manner in

which they are received.

Hence it is, that in proportion as this kind
of frankness is commended, that of the com-
mon people is despised, whicli has nothing
but truth and simplicity for its object.

In fine, the education of monarchies re-

quires a certain politeness of behaviour. Man,
a sociable animal, is formed to please in so-

cietj'; and a person that would break through
the rules of decency, so as to shock those he
conversed with, would lose the public esteem,
and become incapable of doing any good.
But politeness, generally speaking, does not

derive its original from so pure a source. It

rises from a desire of distinguishing ourselves.

It is pride that renders us polite: we are flat-

tered with being taken notice of for a behaviour
that shows we are not of a mean condition; and
that we have not been bred up with those who
in all ages are considered as the scum of the

people.

Politeness in monarchies is naturalized at

court. One man excessively great renders
every body else little. Hence that i-egard

which is paid to our fellow subjects: hence
that politeness equally pleasing to those by
•whom, as to those towards whom, it is prac-

tised; because it gives people to understand
that a person actually belongs, or at least de-
serves to belong, to the court.

A court air consists in quitting a real for a

borrowed greatness. The latter pleases the

courtier more than the former. It inspires

him with a certain disdainful modesty, which
shows itself externally, but whose pride iu'

sensibly diminishes in proportion to its dis-

tance from the source of this greatness.

At court we find a delicacy of taste in every

thing, a delicacy arising from the constant use

of the superfluities of life, from the variety,

and especially the satiety of pleasures, from
the multiplicity and even confusion of fancies,

which, if they are but agreeable, are sure of

being well received.

These are the things which properly fall

within the province of education, in order to

form what we call a man of honour, a man
possessed of all the qualities and virtues requi-

site in this kind of government.

Here it is that honour interferes -with every
thing, mixing even -with people's manner of

thinking, and directing their very principles.

To this whimsical honour it is owing that

the virtues are only just what it pleases; it

adds rules of its own invention to every thing

prescribed to us: it extends or limits our du-

ties according to its own fancy, whether they

proceed from religion, politics, or moralit}'.

There is nothing so strongly inculcated in

monarchies, by the laws, by religion, and ho-

nour, as submission to the prince's will; but

this very honour tells us, that the prince never

ought to command a dishonourable action, be-

cause this would render us incapable of serving

him.
Grillon refused to assassinate the duke of

Guise, but offered to fight him. After the
massacre of St. Bartholomew, Charles IX.
having sent orders to the goyeraors ia the se-^

veral provinces for the Hugonots to be mur-
dered, Viscount Dort, who commanded at
Bayonne, wrote thus to the king. « Sire,
among the inhabitants of this town, and your
majesty's troops, 1 could not find so much as
one executioner; they are honest citizens and
brave soldiers. We jointly, therefore, beseech
your majesty to command our arms and lives

in things that are practicable. ' This great and
generous soul looked upon a base action as a
thing impossible.

There is nothing that honour more strongly
recommends to the nobility, than to serve their
prince in a military capacity. And indeed
this is their favourite profession, because its

dangers, its success, and even its miscarriages,
are the road to grandeur. Yet this very law
of its own making, honour chooses to explain;
and in case of any affi'ont, it requires or per-
mits us to retire.

It insists also, that we should be at liberty
either to seek or to reject employments; a
liberty which it prefers even to an ample for-

tune. Honour, therefore, has its supreme
laws, to which education is obliged to conform.
The chief of these are that we are permitted
to set a value upon our fortune, but are abso-
lutely forbidden to set any upon our lives.

The second is, that when we are raised to a
post or preferment, -we should never do or per-
mit any thing which may seem to imply that
we look upon ourselves as inferior to the rank
we hold.

The third is, that those things, which hon-
our forbids, are more rigorously forbidden,
when the laws do not occur in the prohibition;
and tliose it commands are more strongly in-

sisted upon, when they happen not to be com-
manded by law. JVugent.

Though our government differs considerably
from the French, inasmuch as we have fixed
laws, and constitutional barriers, for the secu-
rities of our liberties and properties; yet the
president's observations hold pretty near as
true in England as in France. Though mo-
narchies may differ a great deal, kings differ

very little. Those who are absolute, desire to
continue so, and those who are not, endeavour
to become so; hence the same maxims and
manners almost in all courts; voluptuousness

and profusion encouraged; the one, to sink

the people into indolence; the other into po-
verty, consequently into dependency. The
court is called the world here, as well as at

Paris; and nothing more is meant, by saying

that a man knows the world, than that he
knows courts. In all courts you must expect to

meet with connexions without friendship, en-
mities without hatred, honour without virtue,

appearances saved and realities sacrificed;

good manners, with bad morals; and all vice

and virtue so disguised, that whoever has only

reasoned upon both, would know neither when
he first met them at court. It is well that you
should know the map of that country, that

when you come to travel in it, you may do it

with greater safety.

From all this, you will of yourself draw

this obvious conclusion, That you are, in truth,
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but now going to the great and important school,

the world; to which Westminster and Leipsig

were only the little preparatory schools, as

Mary-le-hone, Wandsor, &c. are to them.

What you have already acquired will only

place you in the second form of this new
school, instead of the first. But if you in-

tend, as I suppose you do, to get into the shell,

you have very different things to learn from

Latin and Greek; and which require much
more sagacity and attention, than those two

dead languages; the language of pure and sim-

ple nature; the language of nature variously

modified, and corrupted by passions, prejudi-

ces, and habits; the language of simulation

and dissimulation, very hard, but very neces-

sary to decipher. Homer has not half so many,
nor so difficult dialects, as the great book of

the school you are now going to. Observe
therefore, progressively, and with the greatest

attention, what the best scholars in the form
immediately above you do, and so on, till you
get into the shell yourself. Adieu.

Pray tell Mr. Harte, that I have received

his letter of the 27th May, N. S. and that I

advise him never to take the English news-
writers literally, who never yet inserted any
one thing quite right. I have both his patent

and mandamus, in both which he is Walter,
let the newspapers call him what they please.

LETTER CCXXIX.

London, July 9, 0. S. 1750.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I SH0T7I.D not deserve that appellation in re-
turn from you, if I did not freely and explicit-
ly inform you of every corrigible defect, which
1 may either hear of, suspect, or at any time
discover in you. Those who in the common
course of the world will call themselves your
friends, or whom, according to the common
notions of friendship, you may possibly think
such, will never tell you of your faults, still

less of your weaknesses. Kut, on the contra-
ry, more desirous to make you their friend,
than to prove themselves yours, they will flat-

ter both, and in truth, not be sorry for either.

Interiorly, most people enjoy the inferiority of
their best friends. The useful and essential
pai-t of friendship, to you, is reserved singly
for Mr. Harte and myself; our relations to you
stand pure, and unsuspected of all private
views. In whatever we say to you, we can
have no interest but yours. We can have no
competition, no jealousy, no secret envy or
malignity. We are, therefore, authorised to
represent, advise, and remonstrate; and your
reason must tell you that you ought to attend
to, and believe us.

I am credibly informed, that there is still a
considerable hitch or hobble in your enuncia-
tion; and that when you speak fast, you some-
times speak uointelligibiy. 1 have formerly

and frequently laid ray thoughts before you so
fully upon this subject, tliat 1 can say nothing
new upon it now. I must, therefore, onlv re-
peat, that your whole depends upon it. Vour
trade is to speak well, both in public and pri-
vate. The manner of your speaking is full as
important as the matter, as more people have
ears to he tickled, tlian understandings to
judge. Be your productions ever so good,
they will be of no use, if you stifle and stran-

gle them in their birth. The best compositions
of Corelli, if ill executed, and played out of
tune, instead of touching, as they do when
well performed, would only excite the indig-

nation of the hearers, when murdered by an
unskilful performer. But to murder your own
productions, and that coram populo, is a J\le~

dean cruelty, which Horace absolutely forbids.

Remember of what importance Demosthenes,
and one of the Gracchi, thought enunciaiioji}

read what stress Cicero and Qiiinlilian lay
upon it; even the herb-women at Athens were
correct judges of it. Oratory, with all its

graces, that of enunciation in particular, is full

as necessary in our government, as it ever was
in Greece or Rome. No man can make a for-

tune or a figure in this country, without speak-
ing, and speaking well, in public. If you will

persuade, you must first please; and if you
will please, you must tune your voice to har-
mony, you must articulate every syllable dis-

tinctly, your emphasis and cadences must be
strongly and properly marked; and the whole
together must be graceful and engaging: if

you do not speak in that manner, you had
much better not speak at all. All the learning

you have, or ever can have, is not worth one
groat without it. It may be a comfort and an
amusement to you in your closet, but can be
of no use to you in the world. Let me con-
jure you, therefore, to make this your only
object, till you have absolutely conquered it,

for that is in your power; think of nothing else,

read and speak for nothing else. Read aloud,

though alone, and read articulately and dis-

tinctly, as if you were reading in public, and
on the most important occasion. Recite pieces

of eloquence, declaim scenes of tragedies to

Mr. Harte, as if he were a numerous audience.

If there is any particular consonant which you
have a difficulty in articulating, as I think you
had with the li, utter it millions and millions

of times, till you have uttered it right. Never
speak quick till you have first learned to speak
well. In short, lay aside every book, and
every thought, that does not directly tend to

this great object, absolutely decisive to your
future fortune and figure.

The next thing necessary in your destina-

tion is writing correctly, elegantly, and in a

good hand too; in which three particulars, I

am sorry to tell you, that you hitherto fail.

Your hand-writing is a very bad one, and
would make a scurvy figure in an office book
of letters, or even in a lady's pocket-book.

But that fault is easily cured by care, since

every man who has the use of his right hand,

can write whatever hand he pleases. As to

the correctness and elegancy of your writing,

attention to grammar does the one, and to the
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best authors the other. In your letter to me
of the 2rth June, N. S. you omitted the date
of the place, so that I only conjectured from
the contents, that you were at Rome.
Thus I have, with the truth and freedom of

the tenderest affection, told you all your de-
fects, at least all that 1 know, or have heard of.

Thank God, they are very curable; they must
be cured, and I am sure you will cure them.
That once done, nothing remains for you to
acquire, or for me to wish you, but the turn,
the manners, the address, and the graces, of
the polite world; which experience, observa-
tion, and good company, will insensibly give
you. Few people at yourage have read, seen,
and known, so much as you have; and conse-
quently few are so near as yourself to what I

call perfection, by which I only mean, being
very near as well as the best. Far, therefore,
from being discouraged by what you still want
what you already have should encourage you
to attempt, and convince you that by attempt-
ing you will inevitably obtain it. The diffi-

culties which you have surmounted were much
greater than any you have now to encounter.
Till vei-y latel)', your way has only been
through thorns and briars; the few that now
remain are mixed with roses. Pleasure is now
the principal remaining part of your educa-
tion. It will soften and polish your manners;
it will make you pursue, and at last overtake,
the Graces. Pleasure is necessarily recipro-
cal; no one feels who does not at the same
time give it. To be pleased, one must please.

What pleases you in others, will in general
please them in you. Paris is indisputably the
seat of the Graces; they will even court you
if you are not too coy. Frequent and observe
the best companies there, and you will soon
be naturalized among them; you will soon find

how particularly attentive they are to the cor-
rectness and elegancy of their language, and
to the graces of their enunciation; they would
even call the understanding of a man in ques-
tion, who should negk^t, or not know, the in-

finite advantages arising from them. jK^arrer,

réciter, déclaimer bien, are serious studies

among them, and well deserve to be so every
where. The conversations, even among the
women, frequently turn upon the elegancies,
and minutest delicacies, of the French lan-

guage. An enjouement, a gallant turn, prevails

in all their companies, to women, witli whom
they neither are, nor pretend to be, in love;

but should you (as may very possibly happen)
fall really in love there with some woman of

fashion and sense (for I do not suppose you ca-

pable of falling in love with a strumpet,) and
that your rival, without half your parts or

knowledge, should get the better of you,
merely by dint of manners, enjouement, badi-
nage, &c. how would you regret not having
sufficiently attended to these accomplishments
which you despised as superficial and trifling,

but which you would then find of real conse-
quence in the course of the world ! And men,
as well as women, are taken by these exter-
nal graces. Shut up your books then now as

a business, and open them only as a pleasure;
but let the great book of the world be your

serious study; read it over and over, get it by
heart, adopt its style, and make it your own.

i

When 1 cast up your account as it now
stands, I rejoice to see the balance so much in
your favour; and that the items per eontra are
so few, and of such a nature, that they may be
very easily cancelled. By way of debtor and
creditor, it stands thus;

Creditor, by French. Debtor, to English,
German. Enunciation,
Italian. Manners.
Latin.

Greek.
Logic.
Ethics.

Histor}',

{Naturse.
Gentium.
Publicum.

This, my friend, is a very true account, and
a very encouraging one for you. A man who
owes so little, can clear it off in a very little

time; and if he is a prudent man, will; where-
as, a man, who by long negligence owes a great
deal, despairs of ever being able to pay, and
therefore never looks into his accounts at all.

When you go to Genoa, pray observe care-
fully all the environs of it, and view them with
somebody who can tell you all the situations
and operations of the Austrian army, during
the famous siege, if it deserves to be called
one; for in I'eality the town never was besieged,
nor had the Austrians any one tiling necessary
for a siege. If Marquis Centurioni, who was
last winter in England, should happen to be
there, go to him with my compliments, and he
will show you all imaginable civilities.

I could have sent you some letters to Flo-
rence, but that I knew Mr. Mann would be of
more use to you than all of them. Pray make
liim my compliments. Cultivate your Italian

while you are at Florence, where it is spoken
in its utmost purity, but ill pronounced.
Pray save me the seed of some of the best

melons you eat, and put it up dry in paper.
You need not send it me; but Mr. Harte will

bring it in his pocket when he comes over. I

should likewise be glad of some cuttings of
the best figs, especially il Jico gentile, and the

Malthese; but as this is not the season for

them, Mr. Mann will, 1 dare say, undertake
that commission, and send them to me at the

proper time, by Leghorn. Adieu.
Endeavour to please others, and divert your-

self as much as ever you can, ' en honnête et

galant Ixomme. '
i|

P. S. I send you the enclosed to deliver to

Lord Rochford, upon your ai-rival at Turin.

LETTER CCXXX.

London, August G, O. S. 1750.

MT DEAB FRIEKB,

Since your letter from Sienna, which gave

me a very imperfect account both of your ill-
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ness and your recovery, 1 have not received
one word either from you or Mr. Harte. 1 im-
pute this to the carelessness of the post singly;

and the great distance between us, at present,

exposes our letters to those accidents. But,
when you come to Paris, from whence the let-

ters arrive here very regularly, I shall insist

upon your writing to me constantly once a

week; and that upon the same d;n", for instance

every Thursday, tliat 1 may know by what
mail to expect your letter. 1 shall also re-

quire you to be more minute in your account of

yourself than you have hitherto been, or than

I have required; because of the informations

which 1 have received from time to time from
Mr. Harte. At Paris you will be out of your
time, and must set up for yourself; it is then
that I shall be very solicitous to know how you
carry on your business. While JNIr. Harte was
your partner, the care was his share, and the

profit yours. But at Paris, if you will have
the latter, you must take the former along
with it. It will be quite a new world to you;
Tery different from the little world that you have
hitherto seen; and you will have much more
to do in it. You must keep your little accounts
constantly every morning, if you would not

have them run into confusion, and swell to a

bulk that would frighten you from ever look-
ing into them at all. You must allow some
time for learning what you do not know, and
some for keeping what you do know; and you
must leave a great deal of time for your plea-

sures; which (I repeat it again) are now be-

come the most necessary part of your educa-
tion. It is by conversations, dinners, suppers,

entertainments, &cc. in the best companies,
that you must be formed for the world. JjCS

manières, les agrémens, les graces, cannot be

learned by theory; they are only to be got by
use among tliose who have them; and they are

now the' main object of your life, as they are

necessai-y steps to your fortune. A man of

the best parts and the greatest learning, if he
does not know the world by his own experi-

ence and observation, will be very absurd, and
consequently very unwelcome, in company.
He may say very good things; but they will

probably be so ill-timed, misplaced, or impro-
perly addressed, that he had much better hold
his tongue. Full of his own matter, and un-

informed of, or inattentive to, the particular

circumstances and situations of the company,
he vents it indiscriminately: he puts some peo-

ple out of countenance; he shocks others; and
frightens all, who dread what may come out

next. The most general rule that 1 can give

you for the world, and which your experience
will convince you of the truth of, is, never to

give the tone to the company, but to take it

from them; and to labour more to put them in

conceit with themselves, than to make them
admire 3'ou. Those whom you can make like

themselves better, will, I promise you, like

you very well.

A system-monger, who, without knowing
any thing of the world by experience, has

formed a system of it in his dusty cell, lays it

down, for example, that (from the general na-

ture of mankind) flattery is pleasing. He will
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therefore flatter. But how? Why, indiscri-
minately. And instead of repairing and height-
ening the piece judiciously, with soft colours
and a delicate pencil; with a coarse brush, and
a great deal of white wash, he daubs and be-
smears the piece he means to adorn. His flat-

tery offends even his patron; and is almost too
gross for his mistress. A man of the world
knows the force of flattery as well as he does;
but then he knows how, when and where, to
give it; he proportions his dose to the consti-
tution of the patient. He flatters by applica-
tion, by inference, by comparison, by hint;

and seldom directly. In the course of the
world there is the same difi^erence, in every
thing, between system and practice.

I long to have you at Paris, which is to be
jour great school; you will be then in a man-
ner within reach of me.

Tell me, are you perfectly recovered, or do
you still find any remaining complaint upon
your lungs? Your diet should be cooling, and
at the same time nourishing. Milks of all

kinds are proper for you; wines of all kinds
bad. A great deal of gentle, and no violent
exei'cise, is good for you. Adieu.

.

Gratia fama, valeUido, contingat abundè.

LETTER CCXXXI.

London, October 22, 0. S. 1750.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

This letter will, I am persuaded, find you
and I hope safely, arrived at Montpelier: from
whence I trust that Mr. llarte's indisposition
will, by being totally removed allow you to
get to Paris before Christmas. You will there
find two people, whom, though both English,
1 recommend in the strongest manner possible
to your attention; and advise you to form the
most intimate connexions with them both, in
their different ways. The one is a man whom
you already know something of, but not near
enough; it is the Karl of Huntingdon; who,
next to you, in the truest object of my affec-

tion and esteem; and who, (1 am proud to say
it,) calls me, and considers me as, his adopted
father. His parts are as quick, as his know^
edge is extensive; and if quality were worth
putting into an account, where every other
item is so much more valuable, his is the first

almost in this country: the figure he will make
soon after he returns to it, will, if I am not

more mistaken than ever I was in my life,

equal his birth and my hopes. Such a con-

nexion will be of infinite advantage to you;

and 1 can assure you that he is extremely dis-

posed to form it upon my account, and will, I
hope and believe, desire to improve and ce-

ment it upon your own.
In our parliamentary government, connex-

ions are absolutely necessary; and if prudent-

ly foi-med, and ably maintained, the success of
them is infallible. There are two sorts of

conaexions, which I would always advise you
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to have in view. The first 1 will call equal

ones; by which I mean those, where tlie two

connecting parties reciprocally find tlieir ac-

count, from pretty near an equal degree of

parts and abilities. In those there must be a

freer communication; each must see that tlie

other is able, and be convinced that he is wil-

ling, to be of use to him. Honour must be the

principle of such connexions; and there must
be a mutual dependence, that present and sepa-

rate interest shall not be able to break them.

There must be a joint system of action; and,

in case of different opinions, each must recede

a little, in order at last to form an unanimous

one. Such, 1 hope, will be your connexion

with Lord Huntingdon. You will both come
into parliament at the same time; and if you
have an equal share of abilities and application,

you and he, with other young people, whom
you will naturally associate, may form a band

-tt'hich will be respected by any administration,

and make a figure with the public. The other

sort of connexions I call unequal ones; that is,

\vhere the parts are all on one side, and the

rank and fortune on the other. Here, the ad-

vantage is all on one side; but that advantage

must be ably and artfully concealed. Com-
plaisance, an engaging manner, and a patient

tolerfition of certain airs of superiority, must

cement them. The weaker party must be ta-

ken by the heart, his head giving no hold; and

he must be governed, by bein^ made to believe

that he governs. These people, skilfully led,

give great weight to their leader. I have for-

merly pointed out to you a coujjle that 1 take to

be proper objects for your skill: and you will

meet with twenty more, for they are very

rife.

The other person, whom 1 recommend to

you, is a woman; not as a woman, for that is

not immediately my business; besides, 1 fear

she is turned of fifty. It is Lady Hervey,

whom I directed you to call upon at Dijon; but

who, to my great joy, because to your great

advantage, passes all this winter at Paris. She
has been bred all her life at courts; of which

she has acquired all the easy good-breeding,

and politeness, without the frivolousness. She
has all the reading that a woman should have;

and more than any woman need have; for she

understands Latin perfectly well, though she

wisely conceals it. As she will look upon you
as her son, 1 desire that you will look upon her

as my delegate: trust, consult, and apply to her

•without reserve. No woman ever had, more
than she has, ' le ton de la parfaitement bonne

compagnie, les manières engageantes, et le je

ne sçais quoi qui plait.' Desire her to reprove

and correct any, and every, the least error and

inaccuracy in your manner, air, address, &,c.

No woman in Europe can do it so well; none

will do it more willingly, or in a more proper

and obliging manner. In such a case, she v.ill

not put you out of countenance, by telling you
of it in company; but either intimate it by
some sign, or wait for an opportunity when you
are alone together. She is also in the best

French company, where she will not only in-

troduce, but puff you, if I may nse so low a
word. And I can assure you, that it is no little

help, in the beau monde, to be puffed there by
a fashionable woman. I send you the enclosed
billet to carry her only as a certificate of the
identity of your person, which 1 take it for

granted she could not know again.

You would be so much siu'prised to receive a
whole letter from rae, without any mention of
the exterior ornaments necessary for a gentle-

man, as manners, elocution, air, address, gra-

ces, &c. that, to comply with your expectations

I will touch upon them; and tell you that whea
you come to England, 1 will show you some
people, whom I do not now care to name, rai-

sed to the highest stations singly by those exte-

rior and adventitious ornaments; whose parts

would never have entitled them to the smallest

office in the excise. Are they then necessary,

and worth acquiring, or not? You will see
many instances of this kind at Paris, particu-

larly a glaring one, of a person* raised to the

highest posts and dignities in France, as well

as to be absolute sovereign of the beau monrle,

singly by the graces of his person and address;

by women's chit-chat, accompanied with im-
portant gestures; by an imposing air, and plea-

sing abord. Nay, by these helps, he even
passes for a wit, tliough he hath certainly no
uncommon share of it. I will not name him,be-
cause it would be very imprudent in you to do it.

A young fellow at his first entrance into the beaiâ

monde must not offend the king de facto there.

It is very often more necessaiy to conceal con-
tempt than resentment, the former being never
forgiven, but the latter sometimes forgot.

There is a small quarto book entitled His-
toire Chronologicfie de la Fraiice, lately pub-
lished by le President Hénault, a man of parts

and learning, with whom you will probably get
acquainted at Paris. I desire that it may al-

ways lie upon your table, for your recourse as

often as you read history. The chronology,
though chiefly relative to the history of France,
is not singly confined to it; but the most inter-

esting events of all the rest of Europe are also

inserted and many of them adorned by short,

pretty, and just reflections. The new edition

of les Mémoires de Sullii, in three quarto vol-

umes, is also extremely well worth your read-
ing, as it will give you a clearer and truer no-
tion of one of the most interesting periods of
the French history, than you can yet have form-
ed from all the other books you may have read
upon the subject. That prince, 1 mean Henry
the Fourth, had all the accomplishments and
virtues of a hero, and of a king, and almost of
a man. The last are the most rarely seen.

May you possess them all ! Adieu.
I'ray make my compliments to Mr. Hai-te;

and let him know that I have this moment re-

ceived his letter of the 12th, N. S. from An-
tibes. It requires no immediate answer; I shall

therefore delay mine till I have another from
him. Give him the enclosed, which I have re-

ceived from Mr. Eliot.

* Ur. le AUrecbal ile Btdieliea.
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LETTER CCXXXn.

London, A'ovember I, 0. S. 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEXD,

I HOPE this letter -will not find you still at

Montpelier, but rather be sent after you from

thence to Pai-is, where I am persuaded that

Mr. Harte could find as good advice for his leg

as at Montpelier, if not better; but, if he is of

a différent opinion, I am sure you ought to stay

tliere as long as he desires.

While you are in France, I could wish that

the houi-s you allot for historical amusement
should be entirelj' devoted to tlie liistorj' of

France. One always reads history to most ad-

vantage in that country to which it is relative;

not only books, but persons, being ever at hiind,

to solve doubts, and clear up difficulties. I do
by no means advise you to throw away your
time in ransacking, like a dull antiquarian, the

minutes and unimportant parts of remote and
fabulous times. Let blockheads read what
blockheads wrote. A general notion of the

history of France, from the conquest of that

country by the Franks, to the reign of Louis
the Eleventh, is sufficient for use, consequently
sufficient for you. There are, however, in

those remote times, some remarkable œras,

that deserve more particular attention; I mean
those in which some notable alterations happen-
ed in the constitution, and form of government.
As, for example, the settlement of Clovis in

Gaul, and the form of government which he
then established; for, by the way, that form of

government differed in this particulai- from all

the otlier Gothic governments, that the people

had not, either collectively or by representa-

tives, any share in it. It was a mixtui-e of mo-
narchy and ai'istocracy; and what were called the

States General of France, consisted only of the

nobility and clergy, till tlie time of Philip le

Bel, in the very beginning of the fourteenth

century; who first called the people to those as-

semblies, by no means for the good of the peo-
ple, who were only amused by this pretended
honour; but in truth, to check the nobility and
clergy, and induce them to grant the money he
wanted for his profusion. This was a scheme
of Enguerrand de Marigny, his minister, who
governed both him and his kingdom to such a

degree, as to be called the coadjutor and gover-

nor of the kingdom. Charles Martel laid aside

these assemblies, and governed by open force.

Pepin restored them, and attached them to him,
and with them the nation; by which means he
deposed Childeric, and mounted the throne.
This is a second period worth your attention.

The third race of kings, which begins with
Hugues Capet, is a third period. A judicious
reader of history will save himself a great deal
of time and trouble, by attending with care
only to those interesting periods of history,

•which furnish remarkable events, and make
seras; going slightly over the common run of

events. Some people read history, as others

read the Pilgrim's Progress; giving equal at-

tention to, and indiscriminately loading their

memories with, every part alike. But 1 would
have you read U in a differeut raaouer: take the

shortest general history you can find of every

country; and mai-k down in that history the

most important periods, such as conquests,

changes of kings, and alterations of tlie form
of government; and then have recourse to more
extensive histories, or particular treatises, rela-

tive to these great points. Consider them well,

trace up tlieir causes, and follow their conse-

quences. For instance, there is a most excel

lent, though very short, history of France, by
Le Gendre. Read that with attention, and you

will know enough of the general history; but

when you find there such remarkable periods

as are above mentioned, consult Mezeray, and

others the best and minutest historians, as well

as political treatises, upon tliose subjects. In

latter times, memoirs, trom tliose of Philip de

Commines, down to the innumerable ones ia

the reign of Louis the Fourteenth, have been of

great u'se, and thrown great light upon particu-

lar parts of history.

Conversation in France, if you have the ad-

dress and dexterity to turn it upon useful sub-

jects, will exceedingly improve your historical

knowledge; for peojde there, however classi-

cally ignorant they may be, think it a shame to

be ignorant of tlie history of tlieir own country:

they read that, if they read nothing else, and

having often read nodiing else, are proud of ha-

ving read that, and talk of it willingly; even

the w'omen are well instructed in that sort of

reading. I am far from meaning by this, that

you should always be talking, wisely, in com-
pany, of books, history, and matters of knowl-
edge. There are many companies which you
will, and ought to keep, where such conversa-

tions would be misplaced and ill-timed; your
own good sense must distinguish the company,
and the time. You must trifle with triflers, and
be serious only with the serious; but dance to

those who pipe. ' Cur in theatrum, Cato severe,

venistij" was justly said to an old man: how
much more so would it be to one of your age.'

From the moment that you are dressed, and go

out, pocket all your knowledge with your watch

and never pull it out in company, unless de-

sired: the producing of the one unasked, im-

plies that you are weary of the company; and

the producing of the other unrequired, will

make the company weary of you. Company is

a republic too jealous of its liberties to suffer a

dictator, even for a quarter of an hour; and yet

in that, as in all republics, they are some few

who really govern; but then it is by seeming to

disclaim, instead of attempting to usurp, the

power; that is the occasion in which manners,

dexterity, address, and the undefinable Je ne

sgms quoi, triumph: if properly exerted, their

conquest is sure, and the more lasting tor not

being perceived. Remember, that this is not

only your first and greatest, but ought to^ be al-

most your only object, while you are in France.

I know that many of your countrymen are

apt to call the freedom and vivacity of the

French, petulancy and ill-breeding; but should

you think so, 1 desire, upon many accounts, that

you will not say so: I admit tliat it may be so,

in some instances of petits-maitres étourdis,

and in some young people, unbroken to the

worldj but I can assure you that you will find
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it much otherwise with people of certain rank

and age, upon whose nioilel you will do very

well to form yourself. We call thL-iv steady

assurance impudence. Why? Only because

what we call modesty, is awkward bashfulness,

and mauvaise honte. For my part, I see no

impudence, but, on the contrary, infinite utility

and advantage, in presenting one's self with the

same coolness and unconcern, in aiiy, and every

company: till one can do that, I am very sure

that one can never present one's self well.

Whatever is done under concern and embarrass-

ment must be ill-done; and till a man is abso-

latelv easy and unconcerned in every company,

he will never be thought to have kept good com-

pany, nor be very welcome in it. A steady as-

surance, with seeming modesty, is possibly the

most useful qualification that a man can have in

every part of life. A man would certainly

make a very inconsiderable fortune and figure

in the world, whose modesty and timidity

should often, as bashfulness always does, put

hîra in the deploi-able and lamentable situation

of the pious iEnas, when ' obstupnit, steterunt-

que comse, et vox faucibus hsesit!' Fortune as

well as women,

born to be controU'd,

Stoops to the forward and the bold.

Assurance and intrepidity, under the white ban-

ner of seeming modesty, clear the way for

merit, that would otherwise be discouraged by

difficulties in its journey; whereas barefaced

impudence is the noisy and blustering hai-bin-

eer of a worthless and senseless usurper.

You will think that I shall never have done

recommending to you these exterior worldly

accomplishments, and you will think right, lor

I never shall, they ai-e of loo gi-eat consequence

to you, for me to be inditlerent or negligent

about them: the shining part of your future

figui-e and fortune depends novr wholly upon

them. These are the acquisitions which must

give efficacy and success to those you have al-

ready made. To have it said and believed that

you are the most learned man in England,

would be no more than was said and believed of

Dr. Bentley; but to have it said, at the same

time, that you are also the best-bred, most po-

lite, and agreeable man in the kingdom, would

be such a happy composition of character, as I

never yet knew any one man deserve; and

•which I will endeavour, as well as ardently wish

that you may. Absolute perfection is, I well

know', unattainable: but I know too, that a m.in

of parts may be unweariedly aiming at, and ar-

rive pretty near it. Try, labour, persevere.

Adieu.

LETTER CCXXXm.

London, JVovember 8, O. S. 1750.

MT BEAR rHIEND,

Before you get to Paris, where you will

any it is necessary that we should understand
one another thoroughly, which is the most pro-
bable way of preventing disputes. Money,the
cause of much mischief in the world, is the
cause of most quarrels between fathers and sons;

the fori'ner commonly thinking, that they can-
not give too little, and the latter, that they can-
not have enough; both equally in the wrong.
You must do me the justice to acknowledge,
that I have hitherto neither stinted nor grudged
any expense that could be of use, or real plea-

sure to you; and I can assure you, by the way,
that you liave travelled at a much more conside-

I'able expense than I did myself: but Ï never so

much as thoupht of that, while Mr. Harte was
at the head of your finances; being very sure,

that the sums granted were sci'upulously applied
to the uses for which they were intended. But
the case will soon be altered, and you will be
your own receiver and treasurei-. However, I

promise you, that we will not quarrel singly

upon the quantum, which shall be cheerfully,

and freely granted; the application and appro-
priation of it will be the material point, which
1 am now going to clear up, and finally settle

with you. 1 will fix, or even name, no settled

allowance, tliough I well know in my own mind
what would be the proper one; but I will first

try your draughts, by a\ bich I can in a good de-
gree judge of your conduct. Tliis only 1 tell

you in general, that if the channels through
which my money is to go are the proper ones,
the source shall not be scanty; but should it de-
viate into dirty, muddy and obscure ones,
(which by the bye, it cannot do for a week,
without my knowing it,) I give you fair and
timely notice, that the source will instantly be
dry. Mr. Harte in establishing you at Paris,
will point out to you those proper channels: he
will leave you tliere upon the foot of a man of
fashion, and I will continue you upon the same;
you will have your coach, your valet-de-cham-
bre, your own footman, and a valet-de-place;

which b)' the way is one servant more than I had.

1 would have you well dressed; by which I

mean, dressed as the generality of people of
fashion are; that is, not to be taken notice of for

being either more or less fine than other people:

it is by being well dressed, notfinely dressed that

a gentleman should be distinguished. You must
frequent les spec/acles,'which expense I shall wil-

lingly supply. You must play à despetitsjeux
de commet ce, in mixed companies; that article is

trifling; 1 sliall pay it cheerfully. All the other

articles of pocket-money are very inconsidera-

ble at Paris, in comparison of what they are

here; the silly custom of giving money where-
ever one dines or sups, and the expensive im-
portunity of subscriptions, not being yet intro-

duced there. Having thus reckoned up all the

decent expenses of a gentleman, which 1 will

most readily defray, I come now to those which
I will neither bear nor supply. The first of

these is gaming, of which, tliough 1 have not

the least reason to suspect you, 1 think it neces-

sary eventually to assure you, that no conside-

ration in the world shall ever make me pay

your play-debts: should you ever urge to me
that your honour is pawned, I should most im-

soon be left to your own discretion, if you have
J
moveably answer you, that it was your honour.
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not mine, that was pawned; and that your cre-

ditor might even take the pawn for the debt.

Low company, and low pleasures, are always

much more costly than liberal and elegant ones.

The disgraceful riots of a tavern are much more

expensive, as well as dishonourable, than the

sometimes pardonable excesses in good compa-

ny. I must absolutely hear of no tavern scrapes

and squabbles.

I come now to another, and very material

point: I mean women; and I will not address

myself to you upon tliis subject, either in a re-

ligious, a moral, or a parental style. I will

even lay aside my age, remember yours, and

.; speak to you, as one man of pleasure, if he had

I
parts too, would speak to another. I will by

no means pay for whores, and tlieir never-fail-

ing consequences, surgeons; nor will I, upon

any account, keep singers, dancers, actresses, and

id genus omne; and independently of the ex-

pense, I must tell you, that such connexions

would give me, and all sensible people, the ut-

most conterayt for your parts and address: a

young fellow must have as little sense as ad-

dress, to venture, or more properly to sacrifice

his health, and ruin his fortune, with sucli sort

of creatures; in such a place as Paris especially,

where gallantry is both the profession and the

practice of every woman of fashion. To speak

plainly; 1 will not forgive your understanding

c

—

s and p—s; nor will your constitution for-

give them you. These distempers, as well as

their cures, fall nine times in ten upon the

lungs. This argument, I am sure, ought to

have weight with you; for I protest to you that

If you meet with any such accident, I Moidd

not give one year's purchase for your life.

Lastly, there is another sort of expense that I

will not allow, only because it is a silly one;

I mean the fooling away your money in baubles,

at toyshops. Have one handsome snuff-box (if

you take snuft',) and one handsome sword; but

then no more very pretty, and very useless

things.

By what goes before you will easily perceive,

that I mean to allow you whatever is necessary,

not only for the figure, but for the pleasures of

a gentleman, and not to supply the profusion of

a rake. This, you must confess does not sa-

vour of either the severity or parsimony of old

age. I consider this agreement between us, as

a subsidiary treaty on my part,for services to be

performed on yours. I promise you, that I

will be as punctual in the payment of the sub-

sidies, as England has been during the last war;

but then 1 give you notice at the same time,

that 1 require a much more scrupulous execu-
tion of the treaty on your part, than we met
with on that of our allies; or else that payment
will be stopped. I hope all that I have now
said was absolutely unnecessary, and that sen-

timents more worthy, and more noble than pe-
cuniary ones, would of themselves have point-

ed out to you the conduct I recommend;
but in all events, I resolved to be once for all

explicit with you, that in the worst that can

happen, you may not plead ignorance, and
complain that I had not sufficiently explained to

jou my intentions.

Having mentioned the word rake, I must say

a word or two more upon that subject, because
young people too frequently, and ahvaj's fatally,

are apt to mistake that character for that of a
man of pleasure: whereas, there are not in the

world two characters more different. A rake
is a composition of all the lowest, most ignoble,

degrading, and shameful vices; they all con-
spire to disgrace his character, and to ruin his

fortune; while wine and the p—x contend
which shall soonest and most effectually destroy

his constitution. A dissolute flagitious foot-

man, or ])orter, makes full as good a i-ake as a
man of the first quality. By the bye, let me
tell you, tliat in the wildest part of ni}'^ youth,

I never was a rake; but, on the contrary, always
detested and despised the character.

A man of pleasure, tliough not always so

scrupulous as he should be, and as one day he
will wish he had been, refines at least his plea-

sures by taste, accompanies them with decency
and enjoys them with dignity. Few men can
be men of pleasure; every man may be a rake,

llemember that 1 shall know every thing you
say or do at Paris, as exactly as if, by the force

of magic, I could follow you every where, like

a sylph, or a gnome, invisible myself Seneca
says, very prettily, that one should ask nothing
of God, but what one should be willing that

men should know; nor of men, but what one
should be willing that God should know; I ad-
vise you to say or do nothing at Paris, but
what you would be willing that I should know.
I hope, nay I believe, that will be the case.

Sense, I dare say, you do not want; instruction

I am sure you have never wanted; experience
you are daily gaining; all which together must
inevitably, 1 should think, make you both re-

spectable et amiable, the perfection of a hu-
man character. In that case nothing shall be
wanting on my part, and you shall solidly ex-
perience all the extent and tenderness of my
affection for you: but dread the reverse of both!

Adieu,
P. S. When you get to Paris, after you have

been to wait on Lord Albemarle, go to see Mr.
Yorke, whom I have particular reasons for de-
siring that you should be well acquainted with,
as 1 shall hereafter explain to you. Let him
know that my orders, and your own inclinations,

conspired to make you desire his friendship and
protection.

-«©^

LETTER CCXXXIV.

MX BEAU FRIEND,

I HAVE sent you so many preparatory letters

for Paris, that this, which will meet you there

shall only be a summary of them all.

You have hitherto had more liberty than any
body of your age ever had; and I must do you
the justice to own, that you have made a better

use of it than most people of your age would
have done; but then, though you had nota jail-

or, you had a friend with you. At Paris you
will not only be unconiined, but unassisted.
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Your own good sense must be your only guide;
1 have great confidence in it, and am convinced
that T shall receive just such accounts of your
conduct at Paris as I could wish; for 1 tell you
beforehand tliat I shall be most minutely in-

formed of all that you <lo, and almost of all

that you say there. Enjoy the pleasures of

youth, you cannot do better; but refine and
dignifj' them like a man of parts; let them
raise and not sink, let them adorn and not vilify,

your character; let lliem, in sliort, be the

pleasures of a gentleman, and taken with your
equals at least, but rather with your superiors,

and those chiefly French.
Inquire into the characters of the several

academicians, before you form a connexion
with any of them; and be most upon your guard
against those who make the most court to you.

You cannot study much in the academy: but
you may study usefully there, if you are an
œconomist of your time, and bestow only upon
good books those quarters and halves of hours
•which occur to every body in the course of al-

most every day; and which at the year's end
amount to a very considerable sum of time.

Let Greek, without fail, share some part of
every day; I do not mean the Greek poets, the
catches of Anacreon, or the tender complaints
of Theocritus, or even the porter-like language
of Homer's heroes; of whom all the smatterers
in Greek know a little, quote often, and talk of

always; but I mean Plato, Aristotle, Demosthe-
nes, and Thucydides, whom none but adepts
know. It is Greek that must distinguish you
in the learned world, Latin alone will not.

And Greek must be sought to be retained, for

it never occurs like Latin. When you read
history, or other books of amusement, let eve-

ry language you are master of have its turn, so

that you may not only retain, but improve in

every one. I also desire that you will converse
in German and Italian, with all the Germans
and Italians with whom you converse at all.

This will be a very agreeable and flattering

thing to them, and a very useful one to you.

Pray apply yourself diligently to your exer-

cises; for though the doing them well is not

supremely meritorious, the doing them ill is

illiberal, vulgar, and ridiculous.

I recommend theatrical representations to

you; which are excellent at Paris. The tra-

gedies of Cornielle and Racine, and the come-
dies of Molière, well attended to, are admi-
rable lessons, both for the heart and the head.

There is not, nor ever was, any theatre com-
parable to the French. If the music of the

French operas do not please your Italian ear,

the words of them at least are sense and poetryj

which is much more than 1 can say of any Ital-

ian opera that I ever read or heard in my life.

I send you the enclosed letter of recommen-
dation to Marquis Matignon, which I would
have you deliver to him as soon as you can:

you will, 1 am sure, feel the good effects of

his warm friendship for me, and Lord Boling-

broke; who has also wrote to him upon your
subject. By that, and by the other letters

which I have sent you, you will be at once so

thoroughly introduced into the best French
company, that you must take some pains if you

will keep bad; but that is what I do not sus-
pect you of. You have, I am sure, too much
right ambition to prefer low and disgraceful
company to that of your superiors, both in
rank and age. Your character, and conse-
quently your fortune, absolutely depends upon
the company you keep, and the turn you take
at Paris. 1 do not, in the least mean a grave
turn; on the contrary, a gay, a sprightly, but
at the same time, an elegant and liberal one.
Keep carefully out of all scrapes and quar-

rels. They lower a character extremely, and
are particularly dangerous in France; where a
man is <lishonoured by not resenting an affront,

and utterly ruined by resenting it. The young
Frenchmen are hasty, gidd}', and petulant; ex-
tremely national, and adva7itageux. Forbear
from any national jokes or reflections, which
are always improper and commonly unjust.

The colder northern nations generally look
upon France as a whistling, singing, dancing,
frivolous nation: this notion is very far from
being a true one, though many petits maîtres,

by their behaviour seem to justify it; but those
very petits maitres, when mellowed by age and
experience, very often turn out very able men.
The number of great generals and statesmen,
as well as excellent authors, that France has
produced, is an undeniable proof, that it is not
that frivolous, unthinking, empty nation that
northern prejudices supposes it. Seem to like
and approve of every thing at first, and I pro-
mise you that you will like and approve of
many things afterwards.

1 expect that you will write to me constantly,
once every week, whicli I desire may be every
Thursday; and that your letters may inform
me of your personal transactions, not of what
you see, but of whom you see, and what you
do.

Be your own monitor, now that you will
have no other. As to enunciation, 1 must re-
peat it to you again and again, that there is no
one thing so necessary; all other talents,

without that, are absolutely useless, except in

your own closet.

It sounds ridiculously to bid you study with
your dancing-master, and yet I do. The bodily
carriage and graces are of infinite consequence
to every body, and more particularly to you.
Adieu for this time, my deai* child. Yours

tenderly.

LETTER CCXXXV.

London, JVovember 25, O. S. 1750.

MX DEAR FKIEND,

You will possibly think that this lelter turns

upon strange little trifling objects; and you will

think right, if you consider them separately;

but if you take them aggrega'tely, you will be
convinced, that as parts, which conspire to form
that whole called the exterior of a man of fash-

ioD; tbey are of importance. I shall not dwell
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now upon those personal graces, that liberal

air, and that engaging address, which 1 have

so often recommended to you; but descend

still lower, to your dress, cleanliness, and care

of your person.

When you come to Paris you must take care

to be extremely well dresed; that is, as the fash-

ionable people are; this does by no means con-

sist in the finery, but in the taste, fitness, and

mannerof wearing your clothes: a fine suit ill-

made, and slatternly, or stiffly worn, far from

adorning, only exposes the awkwardness of the

wearer. Get the best FVench tailor to make
your clothes, whatever they are, in fashion,

and to fit you; and then wear them, button

them, or unbutton them, as the genteelest peo-

ple you see do. Let your man learn of the

bestfliseur to do your hair well, for that is a

very material part of your dress. Take care

to have your stockings well gartered up, and
your shoes well buckled, for nothing gives a

more slovenly air to a man than ill-dressed

legs. In your person you must be accurately

clean; and your teeth, hands, and nails, super-

latively so; a dirty month has real ill conse-

quences to the owner; for it infallibly causes

the decay, as well as the intolerable pain of

the teeth; and it is very offensive to his ac-

quaintance, for it will most inevitably stink.

I insist, tlierefore, that you wash your teeth

the first thing you do every morning, with a

soft sponge and warm water, for four or five

minutes, and then wash your mouth five or six

times. JMouton, whom 1 desire you will send
for upon your arrival at Paris, will give you an
opiate, and a liquor to be used sometimes.
Nothing looks more ordinary, vulgar, and illi-

beral, than dirty hands, and ugly, uneven, and
ragged nails: 1 do not suspect you of that

shocking, awkward trick, of biting yours; but
that is not enough: you must keep the ends of

them smooth and clean, not tipped with black,

as the ordinary people's always are. The ends
of your nails should be small segments of cir-

cles, which by a very little care in the cutting,

they are very easily brought to; every time
that you wipe your hands, rub the skin round
your nails backwards, that it may not grow up,
and shorten your nails too much. The clean-
liness of the rest of your person, which, by the
way, will conduce greatly to your health, I re-

fer from time to time to the bagnio. My men-
tioning these particulars arises (I freely own)
from some suspicion that the hints are not un-
necessary; for when you were a school-boy,
you were slovenly and dirty, above your fel-

lows, 1 must add" another caution, which is,

that upon no account whatever you put your
fingers, as too many people are apt to do, in
your nose or ears. It is the most shocking,
nasty, vulgar rudeness, that can be offered to
company: It disgusts one, it turns one's sto-
mach; and, for my own part, I would much
rather know that a man's fingers were actually
in his breech, than to see them in his nose.
Wash your ears well every morning, and blow
your nose in your handkerchief whenever you
have occasion; but, by the way,without looking
at it afterwards. There should be in the least,

as well as in the greatest part of a gentleman,

les 7nanzeres nobles. Sense will teach you some,
observation others; attend carefully to the man-
ners, the diction, the motion of people of the

first fashion, and form your own opinion upon
them. On the other hand, observe a little

those of the vulgar, in order to avoid them; for

though the things which they say or do may be
the same, the manner is always totally diffe-

rent; and in that and nothing else, consists the

characteristic of a man of fasliion. The low-

est ])easant speaks moves, dresses, eats and
drinks as much as a man of the first fashion;

but does them all quite differently; so that by
doing and saying most things in a manner op-
posite to the vulgar, you have a great chance

of doing and saying them right. There are

gradations in awkwardness and vulgarism, as

there are in every thing else, lies matiiei'es

de robe, though not quite right, are still better

than les mameres Bourgeoises; and these,

though bad, are still better than les manières
de Campagne. But the language, the air, the

dress, and the manners of ttie court, are the

only true standard ' des manières nobles, et

d'un honnête homme.' ' Ex pede Herculem,'
is an old and true saying, and very applicable

to our present subject; for a man of parts,

who has been bred at courts, and used to keep
the best company, will distinguish himselt and
is to be known from the vulgar, by every word,
attitude, gesture, and even look. I cannot
leave these seeming w«M7/;/œ, without repeating

to you the necessity of your carving well;

which is an article, little as it is, that is useful

twice every day in one's life; and the doing it

ill is very troublesome to one's self, and very
disagreeable, often ridiculous, toothers.

Having said all this 1 cannot help reflecting,

what a formal dull fellow, or a cloistered pe-
dant, would say, if they were to see this letter;

they would look upon it with the utmost con-
tempt, and say, that surely a father might find

much better topics for advice to a son. I

would admit it, if I had given you, or that you
were capable of receiving, no better; but if

sufficient pains have been taken to form your
heart and improve your mind, and as I hope
not without success, I will tell those solid gen-
tlemen that all those trifling things, as they
think them, collectively form the je ne sçais

qiioi, that ensemble, which they are utter stran-

gers to, both in themselves and others. The
word amiable is not known in their language,

or the thing in their manners. Great usage of
the word, great attention, and a great desire

of pleasing, can alone give it, and it is no trifle.

It is from old people's looking upon these

things as trifles, or not thinking of them at all,

that so many young people are so awkward and
so ill-bred. Their parents, often careless and
unmindful of them, give them, only tiie com-
mon run of education, as school, university,

and then travelling; without examining, and
very often without being able to judge, if they
did examine, what progress they make in any
one of these stages. Then, they carelessly

comfort themselves, and say, that their sons
will do like other people's sons; and so they
do, that is commonly very ill. They correct

none of the childish, nasty tricks, which they
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get at school; nor the illiberal manners which
they contract at the university; nor the frivolous

and superficial pertness, which is commonly
all that they acquire by their travels. As they

do not tell them of these things, nobody else

can: so they go on in the practice of them,
without everbearing, or knowing, that they are

unbecoming, indecent, and shocking. For, as

I have often formerly observed to you, nobody
but a father can take the liberty to reprove a

young fellow grown up, for those kind of inac-

curacies and improprieties of behaviour. Tlie

most intimate friendship, unassisted by the

paternal superiority, will not authorize it. I

may truly say, therefore, that you are happj'

in having me fora sincere, friendly, and quick-

sighted monitor. Nothing will escape me: 1

shall pry for your defects, in order to correct

them, as curiously as I shall seek for your per-

fections in order to api)laud and reward thenri;

with this ditference only, that 1 sliall publicly

mention the latter and never hint at the for-

mer, but in a letter to, or a tete à tele with you.

1 never will put you out of countenance before

company; and 1 hope you will never give me
reason to be out of countenance for you, as any

one of the above-mentioned defects would

make me. Prœtor non curat de minimis was a

maxim in the Roman law; for causes only of a

certain value were tried by him; but there were

inferior jurisdictions, that took cognizance of

the smallest. Now I shall try you not only as a

prxtor in the greatest, but as a censor in lesser,

and as the lowest magistrate in the least cases.

I have this moment received Mr. Harte"s

letter of the 1st November, new style; by

which 1 am very glad to find that he thinks of

moving toward Paris, the end of this month,

•which looks as if his leg were better; besides,

in my opinion, you both of you only lose time

at Montpelier; he would find better advice,

and you better company, at Paris. In the

mean time, 1 hope you go into the best com-

pany there is at Montpelier, and there always is

some at the Intendant's or the Commandant's.

You will have had full time to have learned

les petites chansons Languedociennes, whicli

are exceedingly pretty ones, both words and

tunes. 1 remember, when I was in those parts,

I was surprised at the difference which 1 found

between the people on one side and those on

the other side of the Rhône. The Provenceaur

were, in general, surly, ill-bred, ugly, and

swarthv: the Languedocians the very reverse:

a cheerful, well-bred,handsome people. Adieu!

Yours most affectionately.

P. S. Upon reflection I direct this letter to

Paris- I think you must have left Montpelier

before it could arrive there.

LETTER CCXXXVi.

London, JVovember 29, O. S. 1750.

MT DEAR PRIEND,

I WAS very glad to find, by your letter of

the 12th, N. S. that you had informed your-

self so well of the state of the French marine
at Toulon, and of the commerce at Marseilles;

they are objects that deserve the inquiry and
attention of every man who intends to be con-
cerned in public affairs. The French are now
wisely attentive to both; their commerce is

incredibly increased, within these last thirty

years; they have beaten us out of a great part

of our Levant trade; their East India trade has

greatly affected ours; and in the West Indies,

their Martinico establishment supplies, not

only France itself, but the greatest part of

Europe, with sugars: whereas our islands, as

Jamaica, Barbadoes, and the Leeward, have
now no other market for theirs but England.
New France, or Canada, has also greatly les-

sened our fur and skin trade. It is true (as you
say) that we have no treaty of commerce sub-

sisting (1 do not say -zvith Marseilles, but) with

France. There was a treaty of commerce
made between England and France, immedi-
ately after the treaty of Utrecht; buttlie whole
treaty was conditional, and to depend upon the

parliament's enacting certain things, which
were stipulated iti two of tlie articles; the par-

liament after a very famous debate, would not

do it; so the treaty fell to the ground: however

the outlines of the treaty are, by mutual and

tacit consent, the general rules of our present

commerce with France. It is true too, that

our commodities, which go to France, must go

in our bottoms; the French having imitated, in

many respects, our famous act of navigation,

as it is commonly called. This act was made
in the year 1752, in the parliament held by

Oliver Cromwell: It forbids all foreign ships

to bring into England any merchandise or com-
modities whatsoever, tliat were not of the

growth and produce of that country to which
those ships belonged, under penalty of the for-

feiture of such ships. This act was particularly

levelled at the Dutch, who were, at that time,

the carriers of almost all Europe, and got im-

mensely by freight. Upon this principle, of

the advantages arising from freight, there is a

provision in the same act, that even the growth

and produce of our own colonies in America
shall not be carried from thence to any other

country in Europe, without first touching in

England; but this clause has lately been re-

pealed, in the instances of some perishable

commodities, such as rice, &c. which are al-

lowed to be carried directly from our Ameri-

can colonies to other countries. The act also

provides, that two-thirds, I llunk, of those who
navigate the said ships, shall be British sub-

jects. There is an excellent, and little book,

written by the famous Monsieur Huet, Eveque
d'Avranciies, sur le Commerce des Ancieiis,

which is very well worth your reading, and

very soon read. It will give you a clear no-

tion of the rise and progress of commerce.

There are many other books, which take up

the history of commei-ce where Monsieur

d'Avranches leaves it, and bring it down to

these times: I advise you to read some of them

with care; commerce being a very essential

part of political knowledge in every country;

but more particularly in this, which owes all

its riches and power to it.
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I come now to another part of your letter,

which is the orthograpiiv, if I may call hud
spelling ortho:Taphi/. You spell induce eii-

duce; and grandeur you spell grandine; two
faults of which few of my house-inaids would
have heen guilty. I must tell you, that ortho-

graphy, in tlie true sense of tlie word is so ab-

solutely necessary for a man of letters, or a

gentleman, that one false spelling may fix a

ridicule upon liim for the rest of his life; and I

know a man of qualit)', who never recovered

the ridicule of having spelled -wholesome with-

out the tv.

Reading with care will secure every hody
from false spelling; for hooks are always well

spelled, according to the orthography of the

times. Some words are indeed doubtful, be-

ing spelled differently by difterent authors of

different authority; but those are few; and in

those cases every man has his option, because
iie may plead his authority either way; but

where there is but one right w.iy, as in the two
words above-mentioned, it is unpardonable and
ridiculous for a gentleman to miss it: even a

woman of tolerable education would despise

and laugh at a lover who should send her an

ill-spelt billet-doux. I fear, and suspect, that

you have taken it into your head in most cases,

that the matter is all, and the manner little

or nothing. If you have, undeceive yourself;

and he convinced, that, in every thing, the
manner is full as important as the matter. If

you speak the sense of an angel in bad words,
and with a disagreeable utterance, nobody will

hear you twice who can help it. If you write

epistles as well as Cicero, but in a very bad
hand, and very ill-spelled, whoever receives

will laugh at them; and if you had the figure

of Adonis, with an awkward air and motion,

it will disgust, instead of ])leasing. Study
manner therefore in every thing, if you would
be any thing. My principal inquiries of my
friends at Paris, concerning you will be rela-

tive to your manner of doing whatever you do.

1 shall not inquire, whether you understand
Demosthenes, Tacitus, or the /;(s publicum
imperii; butl shall inquire wlietlier your utter-

ance is pleasing; your style, not only pure,
but elegant; your mannei-s, noble and easy,

your air and address, engaging; in short,

whether you are a genlleroa«, a man of fash-

ion, and fit to keep good company, or not; for,

till I am satisfied in tliese particulars, you
and I must by no means meet; liiould not pos-
sibly stand it. It is in your power to become
all this at Paris, if you please. Consult with
Lady Hervey and Aladamt; Monconseil upon
all these matters; and they v/ill speak to you,
and advise you freely. Tell them, tliat bisogiui

eompatire eiicora, that you are utterly new in
the world, that you are desirous to form your-
self; that you beg they will reprove, advise,

and correct you; that you know that none can
do it so well; and that you will implicitly fol-

low their directions. This, together with your
careful observation of the mannei'S of the best

«ompany, will really form you.
Abbé Gkiasco, a friend of mine, will come

to you, as soon as he knows of your an-ival iu

Faris^ he is well received in the best compa- 1 à votre secotirs, pom- vous en garantir.
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nies there, and will introduce you to them.
He will be desirous to do you any service he
can; he is active and curious, and can give you
infoimation upon most things. He is a sort of

complaisant of the President Montesquieu, to

whom you have a letter.

1 imagine that tliis letter will not wait for

you very long at Paris, where I reckon you will

be in about a fortnight. Adieu.

LETTER CCXXXVIl.

Jl Londres, le 24 Dec. JV. S. 1750.

MON CnZR AMI,

Vous voilà à la fin Parisien, et il faut s'addres-

ser à un Parisien en Français. Vous voudrez
bien aussi me répoudre de même, puisque je
serai bien aise de voir a quel point vous pos-
sédez l'élégance, la délicatesse, etl'ortographe

de cette langue, qui est devenue, pour ainsi

dire, la langue universelle de l'Europe. Ou
m'assure que vous la parlez fort bien: mais il

y a bien et bien; et tel passera pour la biea

parler hors de Paris, qui passerait lui-même
pour Gaulois à Paris. Dans ce pais des modes,
le langage même a la sienne, et qui change
presqu' aussi souvent que celle des habits.

Zi^iffécté, le précieux, le néologique, y sont

trop à la mode d'aujourd'hui. Connoissez-les,

remarquez-les, et parlez-les même, à la bonne
heure, mais ne vous en laissez pas infecter:

l'esprit aussi a sa mode, et actuellement à
Paris, c'est la mode d'en avoir, en dépit même
de jMinerve; tout le monde coure après l'esprit,

qui par parenthèse ne se laisse jamais attraper;

s'il ne se présente pas, on a beau courir. Alais

malheureusement pour ceux qui courent après,

ils attrapent quelque chose qu'ils prennent
pour de l'esprit, et qu'ils donnent pour tel.

C'est tont au plus la bonne fortune d'Ixion,

c'est une vapeui* qu'ils embrassent au lieu de
la Déesse qu'ils poursuivent. De cette erreur

résultent ces beaux sentimens qu'on n'a jamais
senti, ces pensées fausses que la nature n'a

jamais produite, et ces expressions entortillées

et obscures, que non seulement on n'entend

point, mais qu'on ne peut pas même déchif-

frer ni deviner. C'est de tous ces ingrédiens

que sont composés les deux tiers des nouveaux
livres Français qui paraissent. C'est la nou-
velle cuisine du Paniesse, où l'alambic travaille

au lieu du pot et de la broche, et oii les quin-

tessences et les extraits dominent. N. B, Le
sel Attique en est banni.

11 vous faudra bien de terns entems manger
de celte nouvelle cuisine.- Mais ne vous y
laissez pas corrompre le goût. Et quand vous

voudrez donner à manger à vetre tour, étudiez

la bonne vieille cuisine du tems de Louis XIV.
Il y avait alors des chefs admirables, comme
Corneille, Boileau, Racine, et la Fontaine.

Tout ce qu'ils apprêtaient était simple, sain,

et solide. Sans métaphore, ne vous laissez

pas éblouir par le faux brillant, le recherché,

les antithèses à la mode; mais servezvous de
votre propre bon sens, et appeliez les anciens

D'ua
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autre côté, ne vous moquez pas de ceux, qui

s'y sont laissés séduire; vous êtes encore trop

jeune pour faire le critique, et pour vous ériger

en vengeur sévère du bon sens lézé. Seule-

ment ne vous laissez pas pervetir, mais ne son-

gez pas à convertir les autres. Laissezles

jouir tranquillement de leurs erreurs dans le

goût, comme dans la religion. Le goût en

France a, depuis un siècle et demi, uti bien du

haut et du bas, aussi bien que la France même.
Le bon gôut commença seulement à se faire

jour, sous le règne, je ne dis pas de Louis XIII,

mais du Cardinal de Richelieu, et fut encore

épuré sous celui de Louis XIV, grand Roi au

moins, s'il n'était pas grand homme. Cornielle

était le restaurateur duvi-ai, et le fondateur du

théâtre Français; se ressentant toujours un

peu des concetti; des Italiens, et des agudeze

des Espagnols; témoin les épigrammes qu'il

fait débiter à Chiméne, dans tout l'excès de

sa douleur.

Mais avant son tems, les troubadeurs et les

romanciers étaient autant de fous, qui trouvai-

ent des sots pour les admirer. Vers la fin

du règne du cardinal de Richelieu, et au com-
mencement de celui de Louis XIV, l'iiotel de

Rambouillet était le temple du gnùt mais d'un

goût pas encore lout-àfait épuré. C'était plutôt

un labaratoire d'esprit, où l'on donnait la tor-

ture au bon sens, pour en tirer une essence

subtile. Voiture y travaillait, et suait même
à grosses gouttes pour faire de l'esprit. Mais
enfin Boileeu et Molière fixèrent le goût du

vrai; en dépit des scuderys, et des Calprenédes,

&c. Ils déconfirent et mirent en fuite les

Artamànes, les Jubas, les Oroondales, et tous

ces héros de romans, qui valaient pourtant

chacun d'eux une armée. Ces fous cherch-

èrent dans les bibliothèques un azyle qu'on

leur refusa; et ils n'en trouvèrent que dans

quelques ruelles. Je vous conseille pourtant

de lire un tome de Cléopatre, et un de Clélie,

sans quoi il vous sera impossible de vous for-

mer une idée de ces extravagances; mais Dieu

vous garde d'aller jusqu'au douzième!

Le goût resta pur et vrai pendant presque

tout le règne de Louis XIV, et jusqu'à ce

qu'un très "beau génie y donna (mais sans le

vouloir) quelque atteinte. C'était Monsieur
de Fontenelle, qui avec tout l'esprit du monde,
et une grand sçavoir, sacrifait peut-être un peu
trop aux grâces, dont il était le nourisson, et,

l'élève favori. Admiré avec raison, on voulut

l'imiter, mais malheureusement pour le siècle,

l'auteur des Pastorales, de l'Histoire des Ora-

cles, et du Théâtre Français trouva moins
d'imitateurs, que le Chevalier d'Her ne trouva

de singes. Contrefait depuis, par mille auteurs,

il n'a pas été imité, que je sache, par un seul.

A l'heure qu'il est, l'empire du vrai goût ne

me pasait pas trop bien affermi en France; il

subsiste à la vérité, mais il est décliiré par des

partis; 11 y a le partides petits-maîtres, celui

des caillettes, celui des fades auteurs dont les

ouvrages sont verba et voces, et prœierea nihil

et en fin un parti nombreux et fort à la mode,
d'auteufs qui débitent dans un galimatias

métaphysique leurs faux rafiinemens, sur les

mouvemens et les scntimens de Came, du cmir,
et de Vesprit.

We vous en laissez pas imposer par la mode,
m par des cliques que vous pourrez fréquenter;
mais essaïez toutes ces différentes espèces,
avant que de les recevoir en paiement au coin
du bon sens et de la raison: et soiez bien per-
suadé que rien n''est beau que le vrai. Tout
brillant qui ne résulte pas de la solidité et delà
justesse de la pensée, n'est qu'un faux brillant.

Le mot Italien sur le diamant est bien vrai à
cet égard: qvanto più sodezza, tanto più splen-

do'^e.

Tout ceci n'empêche pas que vous ne deviez
tous conformer extérieurement aux modes et

aux tons des différentes compagnies où vous
vous trouverez. Parlez épigrammes avec les

petits-màitres, sentimens faux avec les caillet-

tes, et galimatias avec les beaux esprits par état,

a la bonne heure; à votre-age, ce n'est pas à

vous à doimer le toti à la compagnie, mais au
contraire à le prendre. Examinez bien pour-

tant, et pesez tout cela en vous-même; distin-

guez bien le faux du vrai, et ne prenez pas le

clinquant du Tasse pour l'or de Virgile.

Vous trouverez en même tems à Paris, des

auteurs, et des compagnies, très solides. Vous
n'entendrez point des fadaises, du précieux,

du guindé, chez Madame de ^lonconseil, ni

aux hôtels de Matignon et de Coigny, où elle

vous présentera; le président Montesquieu ne
vous parlera pas pointes. Son livre de l'Esprit

des Loix, écrit en langue vulgaire, vous plaira,

et vous instruira également.
Fréquentez le théâtre quand on y jouera les

pièces de Corneille, de Racine, et de Molière,
où il'ny a que du naturel et du vrai. Je ne
prétends pas parla donner l'exclusion à plu-
sieurs pièces moflernes qui sont achnirables,

et en dernier lieu Cénie. Pièce pleine de sen-

timens, mais de sentimens vrais, naturels, et

dans lesquels on se recennaît. Voulez-vous
connaître les caractères du jour, lisez les

ouvrages de Crébillon le fils, et de Marivaux.
Le premier est un peintre excellent le second
a beaucoup étudié, et cannait bien le cœur,
peut-être même un peu trop. Les Egaremens
du Cœur et de l'Esprit par Crébillon est un
livre exellent dans ce genre; les caractères y
sont bien marqués; 11 vous amusera infiniment,

et ne vous sera pas inutile. L'Histoire Japa-
naise de Tanzaï, et de Neadarné, du même
auteur, est une aifliable extravagance, et parse-

mée de réflexions très justes; enfin, vous
trouverez bien à Paris de quoi vous former un
goût sur et juste, pourvu que vous ne preniez

pas le change.

Comme je vous laisse sur votre bonne foi à
Paris sans surveillant, je me flatte que vous
n'abuserez pas de ma confiance. Je ne demande
pas que vous soyez Capucin; bien au contraire,

je vous recommande les plaisirs, mais j'exige

que cesoient les plaisirs d'un honnête homme.
Ces plaisirs-là donnent du brillant au caractère

d'un jeune homme; mais la débauche avilit et

degrade. J'aurai des relations très varies et

détaillées de votre conduite, et selon ces rela-

tions je serai plus, ou moins, ou point du tout,

à vous. Adieu.

P. S. Ecrivez-moi sans faute une fois la

semaine, et répondez à celle ci en Français.

i
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Faufilez-vous taut que vous le pourrez cliez les

raiaistres étrangers. C'est voyager en difterens

endroits sans changer de place. Parlez Italien

à tous les Italiens, et Allemand à tous les Al-
lemands que vous trouverez, pour entretenir

ces deux langues.

Je vous souhaite, mon cher, autant de nou-
velles années que vous mériterez, et pas une de
plus. Mais puissiez-vous en mériter un grand
nombre !

TRAXSLATIOX.

London, December 24, O. «S'. 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

At length you are become a Parisian, and
consequently must be addressed in French;
you will also answer me in the same language,
that 1 maj' be able to judge of the degree in

which you possess the elagancy, the delicacy,

and the orthography of that language, which
ÎS, in a manner, become the universal one of

Europe. I am assured you speak it \Vell;

but in that well there are gradations. He who
in the provinces miglit be reckoned to speak
correctly, would at Paris be looked upon as

ancient Gaul. In that country of mode, even
language is subservient to fasiiion, which varies

almost as often as their clothes.

The affected, the refined, the neolig-ical, or
new and fasMonable style, are at present too
much in vogue at Paris. Know, observe, and
occasionally converse (if you please) according
to tiiese different styles; but do not let your
taste be infected by them. Wit too, is there
subservient to fashion; and actually at Paris,

one must have wit even in despite of Alinerva.

Every body runs after it, although if it does
not come naturally, and of itself, it can never
be overtaken. But unfortunately for those who
pursue, they seize upon what they take for wit,

and endeavour to pass it for such upon others.

This is, at best, the lot of Ixioii, who embraced
a cloud instead of the goddess he pursued.
Fine sentiments which never existed, false and
unnatural thoughts, obscure and far-sought ex-

pressions, not only unintelligible, but which it

is even impossible to decipher, or to guess at,

are all the consequences of this error: and two-
thirds of the new French books which now ap-

pear, are made up of those ingredients. It is

the new cookery of Parnassus, in which the

still is employed instead of the pot and the
spit, and where quintessences and extracts

are chiefly used. N. B. The attic salt is pro-
scribed.

You will now and then be obliged to eat of
this new cookery; but do not suft'er your taste

to be corrupted by it. And when you in your
turn, are desirous of treating others, take tlie

good old cookery of Lewis the Fourteenth's
reign for your rule. There were at that time
admirable head-cooks, such as Corneille, Boi-
leau, Racine, and La Fontaine. Whatever they
prepared was simple, wholesome and solid.

—But laying aside all metaphors, do not suffer

yourself to be dazzled by false brilliancy, by
unnatural expressions, nor by those antitheses

so much in fashion; as a protection against
such innovations, have recourse to your own
good sense and to the ancient authors. On the
other hand, do not laugh at those who give in
to such errors; you are as yet too young to act
the critic, or to stand forth a severe avenger of
the violated rights of good sense. Content
yourself with not being perverted, but do not
think of converting others; let them quietly
enjoy their errors in taste, as well as in reli-

gion. Within the course of the last century
and a Iialf, taste in France has (as well as that
kingdom itself) undergone many vicissitudes.

Un(ler the reign of ( I do not say Lewis the
Thirteenth, but of) cardinal de Richelieu, good
taste first began to make its way. It was refined
under that of Lewis the Fourteenth; a great
king at least, if not a great man. Corneille
was the restorer of true taste, and the founder
ofthe French Theatre, although rather inclined

to the Italian concetti, and the Spanish agudeze.
Witness those epigrams which he makes Chi-
mene utter in the greatest excess of grief.

Before his time, that kind of itinerant au-
thors called Troubadours or Romanciers was
a species of madmen, who attracted the admi-
ration of fools. Towards the end of the cardinal
de Richelieu's reign, and the beginning of
Lewis the Fourteenth's, the temple of taste

was established at the hotel of Rambouillet;
but that taste was not judiciously refined: this

temple of taste might more properly have been
named a laboratory of wit, where good sense
was put to the torture, in order to extract from
it the most subtle essence. There it was that
Voiture laboured hard and incessantly to cre-

ate wit. At length Boileau and Molière fixed

the standard of true taste. In spite of the
Scuderys, the Calprenedes, &c. they defeated
and put to flight Artamenes, Juba, Oroondates,
and all their heroes of romance who were not-
withstanding (each of them) as good as a whole
army. Those madmen then endeavoured to

obtain an asylum in libraries: this they could
not accomplish, but were under a necessity of
taking shelter in the chambers of some few
ladies. I would have you read one volume of
Cleopatra, and one of Clelia; it will otherwise

be impossible for yooi to form any idea of the

extravagancies they contain; but God keep you
from ever persevering to the twelfth.

During almost the whole reign of Lewis the
Fourteenth, true taste remained in its purity,

until it received some hurt, though undesign-
edly from a very fine genius, 1 mean Monsieur
de Fontenelle; who witii the greatest sense,

and most solid learning, sacrificed rather too

much to the Graces, whose most favorite child

and pupil he was. Admired with reason,

others tried to imitate him: but unfortunately

for us, the author of the Pastorals, of the His-

tory of Oracles and the French Theatre, found
fewer imitators than the Chevalier I'Her, did
mimics. He has since been taken off by a
thousand authors; but never really imitated by
any one that 1 know of.

At this time, the seat oftrue taste in France,
seems to me not well established. It exists,

but torn by factions. There is one party of

petits maîtres, one of half-learoed women.
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another of insipid authors, whose works are

verba et voces c't prxtàrca n'thil; and, in short,

ft numerous and fashionable party of writers,

tvho, in a metaphysical jumble, introduce their

false and subtile reasonings, upon the move-
ments and the sentiments oî the soul, the heart,

and the mind.

Do not let yourself be overpowered by fash-

ion, nor by particular sets ofpeople, with whom
you may be connected; but try all the different

coins, before you receive any in payment. Let

your ov/n good sense and reason judge of the

Value of each; and bo persuaded, ti>at iiothin/f

can be bemtiifal vnless true. Whatever bril-

liancy is not the result of the solidity and just-

ness of thought, is but a false glare. The Italian

saying upon' a diamond is equally just with re-

gard to thoughts, ' Quanto piii sodezza, tanto

più splendore.'

All tliis ought not to hinder you from con-

forming externally to the modes and tones of

the different companies in which you may
chance to be. AVith the petits maîtres speak

epigrams; false sentiments, with frivolous wo-
men; and a mixture of all these together, with

professed beaux esprits. I would have you do
So; for at your age, you ought not to aim at

changing the tone of the company, but con-

form to it. Examine well however; weigh all

maturely within yourself; and do not mistake

the tinsel of Tasso, for the gold of Virgil.

You will find at Paris good autlioi-s, and cir-

cles distinguished by the solidity of their rea-

soning. You will never hear trifing, affected,

and far-sought conversations, at Madame de

Monconseil's nor at the hotels of Matignon and

Coigni, where she will introduce you. The
president Montesquieu will not speak to you

in the epigrammatic style. His book, the

Spirit of Laws, written in the vulgar tongue,

ivill equally please and instruct you.

Frequent the theatre, whenever Corneille,

îlacine, and Moliere's pieces are played. They
are according to nature and to truth. I do not

mean bv this to give an exclusion to several

admirable modern plays, particularly Cénie,*

replete with sentiments that are ti-ue, natural,

and applicable to one's self. If you choose to

know the characters of people now in fashion,

read Crébillon the younger and Marivaux's

works. The former is a most excellent painter;

the latter has studied, and knows the human
heart, perhaps too well. Crébillon's Egare-
inens du Cœur et de V Esprit is an excellent

Work in its kind; it will be of infiiiite amuse-

ment to you, and not totally useless. The
Japanese history of Tanza'i and Neadarné, by

the same author, is an amiable extravagancy,

interspersed with the most just reilections. In

short, provided you do not mistake the objects

of vour attention, you will find matter at Paria

to form a good and true taste.

As I shall let you remain at Pai'is without

any person to direct your conduct, 1 flatter

myself tliat you will not make a bad use of tiie

confidence which I reposa in you. I do not

require that yoa should lead the life of a Ca-

* Imitated in EDjlisli bj THr. TTrancis, in a play called
Suseoia,

puchin friar; quite the contrary; I recommend
pleasures to you; but I expect that they shall
be the pleasures of ?. gentleman. Those add
brilliancy to a young man's character: but de-
bauchery vilifies and degrades it. I shall have
very true and exact accounts of your conduct;
and according to the information 1 receive,

shall be, more or less, or not at all, yours.

Adieu.
P. S. Do not omit writing to me once a week;

and let your answer to tliis letter be in French.
Connect yourself as much as possible witii the
foreign ministers; which is properly travelling

into different countries, without going from
one place. Speak Italian to all the Italians,

and German to all the Germans you meet, in
order not to forget those two languages.

I wish you, my dear friend, as many happy
new years as you deserve, and not one moi'e<

May you deserve a great number.

LETTER CCXXXVin.

London, Januarys, 0. S. 175L

MT DEAR FEIEND,

By your letter of the 5th, N. S. I find that
your début at Paris has been a good one: you
are entered into good company, and 1 daresay
you will not sink into bad. PVequent the
houses where you have been once invited, and
have none of that shyness which makes most
of your countrymen strangers, where they
might be intimate and domestic if they pleased.
Whenever you have a general invitation to sup
when you please, profit of it with decency, and
go every now and then. Lord Albemarle will,

1 am sure, be extremely kind to you; but his
iiouse is only a dinner house; and as I am in-

formed frequented by no French people. Should
he happen to employ you in his bureau,
which 1 much doubt, you must write a better
hand than your common one, or you will get
no credit for your manuscripts: for your hand
is at present an illiberal one; it is neither a
hand of business, nor of a gentleman; but the
hand of a school-boy writing his exercise,

which he hopes will never be read.

Madame de Monconseil gives me a favoura»
ble account of you; and so do Marquis de Ma-
tignon, and Madame du Boccage; they all

say that you desire to please, and consequently
promise me tliat you will; and they judge
right; for whoever really desires to please,

and has (as you now have) the means of learn-
ing how, certainly will please: and that is the
great point of life; it makes all other things
easy. Whenever you are with Madame de
Monconseil, Madame du Boccage, or other
women of fashion, with whom you are

tolerable free, say frankly and naturally,

Je n'ai point d'usage du monde, j'y suis en-
core bien neuf; je souhaiterois ardemment de
plaire, mais je ne sçais gueres comment m'/
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prendre. Aies la bonté, Madame, de me
faire part de votre secret de plaire à tout le

monde. J 'en ferai ma fortune, et il vous en

restera pourtant toujours, plus qu'il ne vous

eu faut.'* When in consequence of lliis request,

they shall tell you of any little error, awk-
wardness, or impropriety, you should not only

feel, but express the warmest acknowledge-

ment. Though nature should suffer, and she

will, at first hearing them, tell them, ' Que
la critique la plus severe est, k votre égard

preuve la plus marquée de leur amitié. 'f Ala-

dame du Boccage tells me partil;ularly to in-

form you, 'Qu'il me fera toujours plaisir et

hoimeur de me venir voir: il est vrai qu'à son

age le plaisir de causer est froid; mas je

tacherai de lui faire connoissance avec des

jeunes gens, Scc.'| Make use of this invitation,

and as you live in a manner next door to her.

Step in and out there frequently. Monsieur
du Boccage will go with you, he tells me, with
great pleasure, to the plays, and point out to

you whatever deserves your knowing there.

This is worth your acceptance too, he has a

very good taste. I have not yet heard from
Lady Hervey upon your subject; but as you
inform me that you have already supped with
her once, 1 look upon you as adopted by her;

consult her in all your little matters; tell her
any difficulties that may occur to you; ask her
what you should do or say, in such cases; she
has Vusage du monde un perfection, and will

help you to acquire it. Madame de Berken-
Tode est paitrie de graces; and your quotation
is very applicable to her. You may be there,

I dare say, as often as you please; and 1 would
advise you to sup there once a week.
You say, very justl}', that as Mr. Harte is

leaving you, you shall want advice more than
ever; you shall never want mine; and as you
have already had so much of it. 1 must rather
repeat than add to what 1 have already given
you: but that I will do, and add to it occa-
sionally, as circumstances may require. At
present, I shall only remind you of your two
great objects, which you should always attend
to; they are parliament, and foreign affairs.

VVitii regard to the former you can do nothing,
while abroad, but attend carefully to the puri-
ty, correctness, and elegancy of your diction;
the clearness and gracefulness of your utter-

TRANSLATION.

* ' I know little of the world, I am quite a
novice in it; and, although very desirous of
pleasing, I am at a loss for the means. Be so
good, Madame, to let me into your secret of
pleasing every body. I shall owe my success
to it; and you will always have more than falls

to your share.'

t ' That you will look upon their severe
criticisms as the greatest proof of their friend-
ship.'

j| ' I shall always receive the honour of his
visits with pleasure: it is true, that at his age
the pleasures of conversation are cold; but 1

will endeavour to bring him acquaiated with
youDg people, &c.'

ance, in whatever language you speak. As
for the paliameutary knowledge, 1 will take
care of that when you come home. With re-
gard to foreign affairs, every thing you do
abroad may and ougiit to tend that way. Your
reading sliould be chiefly histoiical; 1 do not
mean of remote, dark, and fabulous iiistory,

still less ofjimcrack natural history of fossils,

minerals, jdaiUs, kc. but I mean the useful,

])olitical, and consiilulional histor}' of Europe,
fur these last three centuries and a half. The
otiier thing necessary for )our fnieign object,

and not less necessary tliau either ancient or
modern knowledge, is a great knuwledge of
the world, manners, politeness, address, and
le ion de la bonne compagnie. In that view,
keeping a great deal of good company is the
principal ])oint to which you are now to attend.
it seems ridiculous to tell you, but it is most
certainly true, that your dancing-master is at
tliis time the man in all Europe of the greatest
importance to you. You must dance well, in

order to sit stand and walk well; and you must
do all these well, in order to please. What
with your exercises, some reading, and a great
deal of company, your days is, 1 confess, ex-
tremely taken up; but the day if well employed,
is long enougii for every thing; and I am sure
you will not slattern away one moment of it in
inaction. At your age people have strong and
active spirits, alacrity and vivacity in all they
do; are imjjigri, indefatigable and quick. I'he
difference is, that a young fellow of parts ex-
erts all tliose happy dispositions for the pursuit
of proper objects; endeavours to excel in the
solid, and in the showish parts of life; whereas
a silly puppy, or a dull rogue throws away all

his youth and spirits upon trifles, when he is

serious, or upon disgraceful vices, while he
aims at pleasures. I'his, 1 am sure, will not
be your case; your good sense and your good
conduct, hitherto, are your guarantees with me
for the future. Continue only at Paris, as you
have begun; and your stay there will make you,
what I have always wished you to be, as near
perfection as our nature permits.
Adieu, my dear; remember to write to me

once a week, not as to a father, but without
reserve, as to a friend.

-oe©-

LETTER CCXXXIX.

London, January 14, O. S. 1751.

Mr BEAU rRIEND,

Among the many good things Mr. Harte
has told me of you, two in particular gave me
great pleasure. The first that you are exceed-
ingly careful and jealous of the dignity of your
character; tiiat is the sure and solid foundation
upon which you must both stand and rise. A
man's moral character is a more delicate thing
than a woman's reputation of ciiastity. A slip

or two may possibly be forgiven her, and her
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fcharacter may be clarified by subsequent and

Continued good conduct: but a man's moral
conduct once tainted, is irreparably destroyed.

The second was, that you had acquired a most

correct and extensive knowledge of foreign af-

fairs, such as the historv, the treaties, and the

forms of government oftlie several countries of

Europe. This sort of knowledge, little attend-

ed to here, will raalce you not only useful, but

necessary, in your future destination, and cairy

you very iar. He added that you wanted from

hence, some books relative to our laws and con-

stitution, our colonies, and our commerce; of

which you know less tlian those of other parts

of Europe. I will send you what short books

I can find of that sort, to give you a general

notion of those things; but you cannot have

time to go into their depths at present, you can-

not now engage with new folios; you and I will

tefer the constitutional part of this country to

our meeting here, when we will enter seriously

into it, and read the necessary books together.

In the mean time, go on in the course you are

in of foreign matters; converse with ministers

and others of every country; watch the trans-

actions of everv court, and endeavour to trace

them up to their source. This,with your phy-

sics, your geometry, and your exercises, will be

all that you can possibly have time for at Paris;

for you must allow a great deal for company
and pleasures: it is they that must give you

those manners, that address, that tournure of

the beau monde, which will qualify you for

your future destination. You must first please

in order to get the confidence, and consequent-

ly the secrets, of the courts and ministers for

whom and with whom you negotiate.

I will send you, by the first opportunity, a

short book written by Lord Bolingbroke, un-

der the name of Sir John Oldcastle, containing

remarks upon the History of England; which

will give you a clear general notion of our con-

Stititution, and which will serve you at the same

time (like all Lord Bolingbroke's works) for a

model of eloquence and style. I will also send

you Sir Joshua Childe's little book upon trade,

which may properly be called the Commercial

Grammar. He lays down the true principles

of commerce, and his conclusions from them

are generally very just.

Since you turn your thoughts a little towards

trade and commerce, which I am very glad you

do, I will recommend a French book to you,

that you will easily get at Paris, and which 1

take to be the best book in the world of that

kind; I mean the Dictmmaire de Commerce de

savary, in three volumes, folio; where you will

find every thing that relates to trade, commerce,

specie, exchange, &,c. most clearly stated; and

not only relative to France, but to the whole

world. You will easily suppose, that I do not

advise you to read such a book tout de mite;

but I only mean that you should have it at hand,

to have recourse to occasioi\ally.

With this great stock of both useful and or-

namental knowledge, which you have already

acquired, and which, by your application and

industry you are daily increasing, you will lay

such a solid foundation of future figure and for-

tune, that if you complete it by all the accom-

plishments of manners, graces, &c. I know x\o->

thing which you may iiot aim at, and in time
hope for. Your great point at present at Paris,
to which all other considerations must give way,
is to become entirely a man of fashion; to be
well-bred without ceremony, easy without ne-
gligence, steady and intrepid with modesty,
genteel without aftectation, insinuating without
meanness, cheerful without being noisy, frank
witliout indiscretion, and secret without myste-
riousness; to know the proper time and place

for whatever you say or do, and do it with an
air of condition: all this is not so soon, nor so

easily learned as people imagine, but require
observation and time. The world is an im-
mense folio, which demands a great deal of
time and attention to be read and understood as

it ought to be; you have not read above four or
five pages of it; and you will have but barely

time to dip now and then in other less impor-
tant books.

Lord Albemarle has (1 know) wrote to a

friend of his here, that you do not frequent him
so much as he expected and desired; that he
fears somebody or other has given you wrong
impressions of him; and that I may possibly

think from your being seldom at his house, that

he has been wanting in his attentions to you. I

told tlie person who told me this, that, on the

contrary, you seemed, by your letters to me, to

be extremely pleased with Lord Albemarle's
behaviour to you; but that you were obliged to

give up dining abroad during your course of
experimental philosophy. 1 guessed the true

reason, which I believe was, that as no French
people frequent his house, you rather choose to

dine at other places where you were likely to

meet with better company than your country-

men; and you were in the right of it. How-
ever, 1 would have you show no shyness to Lord
Albemarle, but go to him, and dine with hira

oftener than it may be you would wish; for the

sake of having him speak well of you here

when he returns. He is a good deal in fashion

here, and his puffing you (to use an awkward
expression,) before your return here, will be of

great use to you afterwards. People in gene-

ral take characters, as they do most things,

upon trust, rather than be at the trouble of ex-

amining them themselves; and the decisions of

four or five fashionable people, in every place,

are final; more particularly with regard to cha-

racter, which all can hear, and but few judge of.

Do not mention the least of this to any mortal;

and take care that Lord Albemarle do not sus-

pect that you know any thing of the matter.

Lord Huntingdon and Lord Stormont are, I

hear, arrived at Paris; you have, doubtless seen

them. Lord Stormont is well spoken of here;

however, in your connexions, if 3'ou form any

witli them, show rather a preference to Lord
Huntingdon, for reasons which you will easily

guess.

Mr. Harte goes this week to Cornwall, to

take possession of his living; he has been in-

stalled at Windsor: he will return hither in

about a month, when your literary correspon-

dence with him will be regularly earned on.

Your mutual concern at parting was a good sign

for both.
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I have this moment received s^ood accounts of

you from Paris. Go on; vmis êtes in bon train.

Adieu.

LETTER CCXL.

London, Januwy 21, 0. S. 1751.

MT DIAK FRIEND,

l-a all my letters from Paris, 1 have the plea-

sure of finding among many otlier good things

your docility mentioned with emphasis: tliis is

the sure waj' of improving in those things,

which you only want. It is true, they are lit-

tle; hut it is as true too, that they are necessary

things. As they are mere matters of usage

and mode, it is no disgrace for any body of

your age to be ignorant of them; and the most

compendious way of learning them is, fairly to

avow your ignorance, and to consult those wiio,

from long usage and experience, know thcni

best. Good sense and good nature, suggest

civility in general; but in good-breeding tlicre

arc a thousand little delicacies, whicli are es-

tablished only by custom; and it is these little

elegancies of manners which distinguish a cour-

tier, and a man of fashion, from tiie vulgar. I

am assured, by different people, tiiat your air

is already much improved; and one of my cor-

respondents makes you the true Frencli com-
pliment of saying, 'J'ose vous promettre qu'il

sera bientôt, comme un de nous autres.' How-
ever unbecoming this speech may be in the

mouth of a Frenchman, 1 am very glad that tliey

think it applicable to you; for I would have

you not only adopt, but rival, the best manners
and usages of the places you are at, be they

^vhat they will; that is, the versatility of man-
ners, which is so useful in the course of the

world. Choose your models well at Paris, and

then rival them in their own way. There are

fashionable words, phrases, and even gestures

at Paris, which are called du bouton; not to

mention ' certaines petites politesses et atten-

tions, qui ne sont rien en elles-émus,' wiiich

fashion has rendered necessary. Make your-
self master of all these tilings: and to such a

degree, as to make the French say, ' qu'on di-

rait que c'est un Français;' and when hereafter

you shall be at other courts, do the same tiling

there; and conform to the fashionable manners,
and usage of the place; that is wiiat tlie French
themselves are not apt to do: wlierever they go
they retain their own manners, as thinking tliem

the best; but granting them to be so, they are
still in the wrong notto conform to those of the
place. One would desire to please wherever
one is; and nothing is more innocently flatter-

ing, than an approbation, and an imitation of
tiie people one converses with.

1 hope your colleges with Marcel go on pros-
perously. In those ridiculous, though at the
same time, really important lectures, pray at-

tend, and desire your professor also to attend
more particularly to the Chapter of the Arms.
It is they that decide a man's being genteel or
otherwise, more than any other part of tlie

body. A twist or stifiFness in the wrist, will

Boake any man in Europe look uw kward. The

next thing to be attended to is, your coming
into a room, and presenting yourself to a com-
pany: tliis gives the first impression; and the

first impression is often a lasting one. There-
fore, pray desire Professor Marcel to make
you come in and go out of iiis room frequently,

and in the supposition of difterent companies
being there; such as ministers, women, mixed
companies, Sec. Those who present themselves

well have a certain dignity in their air, which
without the least seeming mi.xture of pride, at

once engages, and is respected.

I should not so often repeat, nor so long

dwell upon such trifles, with any body that had
less solid and valuable knowledge than you have.

Frivolous people attend to those things, par
preference; they know notliing else; my fear

with you is, that, from knowing better things,

you should despise these too much, and think

them of much less consequence than they really

are; for they are of a great deal, and more es-

pecially to you.

Pleasing and governing women may, in time,

be of great service to you. They often please

and govern others. A propos; are you in love

with Madame de Berkenrode still; or has some
other taken her place in your attection? I take

it for granted, that ' qu» te cumque doraat Ve-
nus, non erubescendis adurit ignibus.' ' Un
arrangement honnête sied bien k un galant

homme.' In that case \ recommend to you the

utmost discretion, and the profoundest silence.

Bragging of, hinting at, intimating, or even af-

fectedly disclaiming and denying such an ar-

rangement, will equally discredit you among
men and women. An unaffected silence upon
that subject is the only true medium.

In your commerce with women, and indeed
with men too, une certaine douceur is particu-

larly engaging; it is that which constitutes that

character, which the French tslk of so much,
and so justly value; I mean Vamiable. This
douceur is not so easily described as felt. It is

the compound result of difterent tilings; a com-
plaisance; a flexibilitv, hut not :i servility of
manners; an air of sottncss in the countenance,
gesture, and expression; equally whether you
concur, or diff"er witli the person you converse
witli. Observe those carefully, who have that

douceur, which charms you and others; and
your own good sense will soon enable you to

discover tlie different ingredients of which it is

composed. You must be more pailicularly at-

tentive to this douceur, whenever you are obli-

getl to refuse what is asked of you, or to say

what in itself cannot be very agreeable to those

to whom you say it. It is then the necessary
gilding of a disagreeable pill. Jj amiable con-
sists in a thousand of these little things aggre-

gately. It is the suaviter in modo, which 1 have
so often recommended to you. The respecta-

ble Mr. Harte assures me you do not want, and

j

1 believe him. Study then carefully, and ac-

quire perfectly, the amiable, and you will have
every thing.

Abbé Guasco, who is another of your pane-
gyrists, writes me word, that he has taken you
to dinner at Marquis de St. Germain's where
you will be welcome as often as y ou please, and

I the oftener the better. Profit of that, upon
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the principle of travelling in different coun-
tries, without changin!5 places. He says too,

that he will take you to the pailiament, when
any remarkable cause is to be tried. That is

very well; go lhrou,j;h the several chambers of

the parliament, and see and hear what they are

doing: join practice and observation to your
theoretical knowledge of their rights and pri-

vileges. No Englishman has the least notion

of them.
I need not recommend you to go to the bot-

tom of the constitutional and political knowl-
edge of countries; for Mr. Harte tells me that

you have a peculiar turn that way, and have
informed yourself most correctly of them.

I must now juit some ([ueries to you, as to a

juris publici peritus, which I am sure you can

answer me, anil which I own 1 catmot answer
myself: they are upon a suliject now much
talked of.

1st, Are there any particular forms requi-

site for the election of a king of the Romans,
different from those which are necessary for

the election of an emperor.
2d, Is not a king of the Romans, as legally

elected by the votes of a majority of the elec-

tors, as by two thirds, or by the unanimity of

the electors!"

3d, Is tliere any particular law or constitu-

tion of the emjiire, that distinguishes, either

in matter or in form, the election of a king of

the Romans from that of an emperor? and is

not the gcdden bull of Charles the Fourth,

equally the rule for both?

4th, Were there not, at a meeting of a cer-

tain number of the electors (I have forgotten

when,) some rules and limitations agreed upon

concerning the election of a king of the Ro-
mans? and were those restrictions legal? and

did they obtain the force of law ?

How hap\)y am I, my dear child, that I can

apply to you for knowledge, and with a certain-

ty of being rightly informed! It is knowl-

edge, more than quick, flashy parts, that

makes a man of IJusiness. A man who is

master of liis matter, will, with inferior parts,

be too hard in parliament, and indeed any

where else, for a man of better parts, wlio

knows his subject but superficially; and if to

his knowledge he joins eloquence and elocu-

tion, he must necessarily soon be at the head

of that assembly; but without those two, no

knowledge is sufficient.

Lord Huntingdon writes me word he has

seen you, and that you have renewed your old

school-acquaintance. Tell me fairlv your opin-

ion of him, and of his friend Lord Stormont;

and also of the other English peojde of fwshion

vou meet with. I promise you inviolable se-

icrecy on my part. You and 1 must now write

to each other as fiiends, and without the least

reserve; there will for the future be a thou-

sand things in my lelleis, which 1 would not

have any mortal living, but yourself, see or

know. Those you will easily distinguish, and

neither show nor repeat; and 1 will do the same
l>y you.
To come to another subject (for I have a

pleasure in talking over every subject with

you:) how deep are you iu Italian? Do you

understand Ariosto, Tasso, Boccaccio, and
Machiavelli? If you do, you know enough of
it, and may know all the rest, by reading,

when you have time. Little or no business is

written in Italian, except in Italy; and if you
know enough of it to understand the few Ital-

ian letters that may in time come in your way,
and to speak Italian tolerably to those very
few Italians who speak no French, give your-
self no farther trouble about that language, till

you happen to have full leisure to perfect

yourself in it. It is not the same with regard

to German; your speaking and writing that

well will particularly distinguish you from
every other man in England; and is, moreover,
of great use to any one who is, as probably you
will be, employed in tlie empire. Therefore,
pray cultivate it sedulously, by writing four or

five lines in German every day, and by speak-

ing it to every German you meet with.

You have now got a footing in a great many
good houses at Paris, in v/hich I advise you to

make yourself domestic. This is to be done
by a certain easiness of carriage, and a decent
familiarity. Not by way of putting yourself

upon the frivolous footing of being sans cori'

sequence, but by doing, in some degree, the
honours of the house and table, calling your-
self, en badinant, le galopin dHci, saying to the
master or mistress, ' ceci est de mon départe-
ment, je m'en charge; avouez que je m'en
acquitte à merveille.' This sort of badinage
has something engaging and liant in it, and
begets that decent familiarity, which it is both
agreeable and useful to establish in good houses
and with people of fashion. Mere formal visits,

dinners, and suppers, upon formal invitations,

are not the thing; they add to no connexion,
nor information: but it is the easy, careless

ingress and egress, at all hours, that forms
the pleasing and profitable commerce of life.

The post is so negligent, that I lose some
letters from Paris entirely, and receive others

much later than I should. To this 1 ascribe

my having received no letter from you for

above a fortnight, which, to my impatience,

seems a long time. I expect to hear from you
once a week. Mr. Harte is gone to Cornwall,
and will be back in about three weeks. I have
a packet of books to send you by the first op-
portunity, which, I believe, will be Mr. Yorke's
return to Paris. The Greek books come from
Mr. Harte, and the English ones from your
liumble servant. Read Lord Bolingbroke's

with great attention, as well to the style as to

the matter. I wish you could form yourself

such a style in every language. Style is the

dress of thoughts; and a well-dressed thought,

like a well-dressed man, appears to great ad-

vantage. Yours. Adieu,

LETTER CCXLI.

London, January 2S, 0. S. 1751,

MT BEAK FKIEND,

A BILL for ninety pounds sterling wasbrought

rae the other day, said to be drawn upon me
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by you; 1 scrupled paying it at first, not upon
account of the sum, but because you had sent

me no letter of advice, which is always done
in those transactions; and still mure, because
I did not perceive that you had signed it. 'I'lie

person who presented it desired me to look
•again, and that 1 should discover your name at

the bottom; accordingly I looked again, and,

with the help of my magnifying glass, did per-

ceive, that what 1 had first taken only for some-
body's mark was, in truth, your name, written

in the worst and smallest hand 1 ever saw in

my life. I cannot write quite so ill, but it was
something like this

However, 1 paid it at aventure; though I would
almost rather lose the money, than that such a

signature should be yours. All gentlemen,
and all men of business, write their names
always in the same way, that their signature

may be so well known as not to be easily coun-
terfeited; and they generally sign in rather a

larger character than their common hand;
whereas your name was in a less, and worse
than your common writing. This suggested

to me the various accidents which may very

probably happen to you, while you write so ill.

For instance, if you were to write in such a

character to the secretary's office, your letter

would immediately be sent to the decipherer,

as containing matters of the utmost secrecy,

not fit to be trusted in the common character.

If you were to write so to an antiquary, he
(knowing you to be a man of learning,) would
certainly try it by the Runic, Celtic, or Scla-

vonian alphabet; never suspecting it to be a

modern character. And, if you were to send
^poulet to a fine woman, in such a hand, she
would think that it really came from the pow
laillier, which, by the bye, is the etymology of

the word poulet; for Henry the Fourth of

France vised to send billeis-doiix io his m'lstves-

ses, by his potilaillicr, under pretence of send-
ing thera cliicken; which gave the name of
poulets to these sliort, but expressive manu-
scripts. I have often told you, that every man
who has the use of his eyes, and his hand, can
write whatever hand he pleases; and it is plain

that you can, since you write both the Grepk
and the German characters, which you never
learned of a writing-master, extremely well,

though j'our conimou hand, which you learned
of a master is an exceeding bad and illiberal

one, equally unfit for business or common use.

1 do not desire that you should v/rite the la-

boured stiff character of a writing-master: a
man of business must write quick and well,
and that depends singly upon use. I would
therefore advise you to get some very good
writing-master at Paris, and apply to it for a
month only, which will be sufficient; for upon
my word, the writing of a genteel plain hand
of business is of much more importance than
you think. You will say, it may be, that when
you write so very ill, it is becaure you are in

a hurry: to which I answer. Why are you
ever in a liurry ? A man of sense may be in

haste, but can never be in a huiry, because he
30

knows that whatever he does in a hurry he
must necessarily do very ill. He may be ia
haste to despatch an affidr, but he will take
care not to let that haste hinder his doing it

well. Little minds are in a hurry, when the
object proves (as it commonly does) too big for
them: they run, they hare, they puzzle, con-
found, and perplex themselves; they want to
do every thing at once, and never do it at all.

But a man of sense takes the time necessary
for doing the thing he is about well; and his
haste to despatch a business only appears by
the continuity of his application to it; he pur-
sues it with a cool steadiness, and finishes it

before he begins any other. I own, your time
is much taken up, and you have a great many
different things to do: but remember, that you
had much better do half of them well, and
leave the other half undone, than do thera all

indifl-erently. Moreover, the few seconds that
are saved in the course of the day, by writing
ill instead of well, do not amount to any object
of time, by anj' means equivalent to the dis-
grace or ridicule of writing the scrawl of a
common whore. Consider, that if j'our very
bad writing could furnish me with matters of
ridicule, what will it not do to others, who do
not view you in that partial light that I do?
There was a pope, 1 think it was pope Chigi,
who was justly ridiculed for his attention to
little things, and his inability in great ones;
and tlierefore called maximis in minimis, and
minimus in maximis; Why ? Because he at-
tended to little things, when he had great
ones to do. At this particular period of your
life, and at the place you are now in, you have
only little things to do; and you should make
it habitual to you to do them well, that they
may require no attention from you when you
have, as I hope you will have, greater things
to mind. Make a good hand-writing familiar
to you now, that you may hereafter have no-
thing but your matter to think of, when you
have occasion to write to kings and ministers.
Dance, dress, present yourself habitually well
now, that you may have none of those little

things to think of hereafter, and which will be
all necessary to be done well occasionally,

when you will have greater things to do.

As 1 ara eternally lliinking of every thing
that can be relative to you, one thing has oc-
curred to me, which 1 think necessary to men-
tion, in order to prevent the difficulties which
it might otherwise lay you under: it is this;

as you get more acquaintances at Paris, it will

be impossible for you to frequent your first ac-

quaintances so much as you did while you had
no others. As for example, at your first debut,

I suppose you were chiefly at Madame Mon-
conseil's Lady Hervey's, and Madame du Boc-
cage's. Now that you have got so many other

houses, you cannot be at theirs so often as you
used; but pray take care not to give thera the

least reason to think that you neglect or des-
pise them, for tlie sake of new and more dig-
nified and shining acquaintances; which would
be ungrateful and imprudent on your part, and
never forgiven on tlieirs. Call »ipon them often
though you do not stay with them so long as
formerly: tell them that you are sorry you are
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des progrès, et il fréquente les compai

plus propres à les lui donener.'*
obliged to go away, but that you have such and
such engagements, -with vhich good-breeding
obliges you to comply; and insinuate, that you
would rather stay with them. In short, take

care to make as many personal friends, and as

few personal enemies, as possible. I do not

mean by personal friends, intimate and con-

fidential friends, of which no man caii hope
to have half a dozen in the whole course

of his life; but I mean friends, in the common
acceptation of the word; that is, people who
speak well of you, and who would rather do
you good than harm, consistently with their

own interest, and no farther. Upon the whole,
I recommend to you again and again les graces.

Adorned by them, you may, in a raanner,

do what you please; it will be approved of:

without them your best qualities will lose half

their efficacy. Endeavour to be fashionable

among the French, which will soon make you
fashionable here. Monsieur de Matignon al-

ready calls you le petit Français. If you can

get that name generally at Paris, it will put
you à la mode. Adieu my dear child.

^©9-

LETTER CCXLII,

London, Febniary 4, 0. S. 1751.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

The accounts which I receive of you from
Paris grow every day more and more satisfac-

tory. Lord Albemarle has wrote a sort of pane-
gyric of you, which has been seen b)^ many
people here, and which will be a very useful

forerunner for you. Being in fashion, is an
important point for any body any where; but

it would be a great one for you to be established

in fashion here before you return. Your busi-

ness would be half done by it, as I am sure you
would not give people reason to change their

favourable presentiments of you. The good
that is said of you will not, I am convinced,

make you a coxcomb; and, on the other hand,

the being thought still to want some little ac-

complishments, will, I am persuaded, not

mortify you, but only animate you to acquire

them: I will, therefore, give you both fairly,

in the following extract of a letter which I

lately received from an impartial and discern-

ing friend.

* J 'ose vous assurer que Monsieur Stanhope
réussira. Il a un grand fond de sçavoir, et une
mémoire prodigieuse, sans faire parade de l'un

ou de l'autre, il cherche à plaire, et il plaira.

II a de la phisionomie; sa figure est jolie,

quoique petite. Il n'a rien de gauche, quoi
qu'il n'ait pas encore toutes les grâces requises,

que Marcel et les femmes lui donneront bien-

tôt. Enfin il ne lui manque que ce qui devait

nécessairement lui manquer à son age; je veux
dire, les usages, et une certaine délicatesse
dans les manières, qui ne s'acquièrent que par
le tems et la bonne compagnie. Avec son
esprit, il les prendra bientôt, il y a déjà fait

ignies les

TRANSLATION.

* ' Permit me to assure you sir, that Mr.
Stanhope will succeed. He has a great" fund

of knowledge, and an uncommonly good me-
mory, though he does not make any parade ot

either the one or the other. He is desirous ot

pleasing; and he will please. He has an ex-

pressive countenance; his figure is elegant,

although little. He has not the least awkward-
ness, though he has not yet acquired all the

graces requisite; which Marcel and the ladies

will soon give him. In short, he wants nothing

but those things, which, at his age, must una-

voidably be wanting; I mean a certain turn and
delicacy of manners, which are to be acquired

only by time, and in good company. Ready
as he is, he will soon learn them; particularly

as he frequents such companies as are the most
proper to give them.'

By this extract which I can assure you is a
faithful one, you and I have both of us tlie

satisfaction of knowing, how much you have,

and how little you want. Let what you liave,

give you (if possible) rather more seeming
modesty, but at the same time more interior

firmness and assurance; and let wliatyou want,
which you see is very attainable, redouble
your attention and endeavours to acquire it.

You have, in truth, but that one thing to apply
to; and a very pleasing application it is, since

it is through pleasures that you must arrive at

it. Company, suppers, balls, spectacles, which
show you the models upon which you should
form yourself, and all the little usages, cus-
toms and delicacies, which you must adopt,
and make habitual to you, are now your only
schools and universities; in which young fel-

lows and fine women will give you the best
lectures.

Monsieur du Boccage is another of your
panegyrists; and he tells me that Madame du
Boccage a jins «Dec voxis le ton damie et de
bonne; and that you like it very well. You
are in the right of it; it is the way of impro-
ving: endeavour to be upon that footing with
every woman you converse with; excepting
where thei'e may be a tender point ofconnexion;
a point which I have nothing to do with; but if

such a one there is, I hope she has not de
mauvais ni de vilains bras, which I agree with
you in thinking a very disagreeable thing.

1 have sent you, by the opportunity of Pol-
lock, the courier, who was once my servant,

two little parcels of Greek and English books;

and shall send you two more by Mr. Yorke:
but 1 accompany them with this caution, that,

as you have not much time to read, you shall

employ it in x-eading what is the most necessary,

and that is, indisputably, modern, historical,

geographical,chronological, and political know-
ledge; the present constitution, maxims, force,

riches, trade, commerce, characters, parties,

and cabals, of the several courts of Europe.

Many who are reckoned good scholars, though

they know pretty accurately the government
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of Atbens and Rome, are totally ignorant of
the eonstitution of any one country tiov/ in Eu-
rope; even of their oivn. Read just Latin and
Greek enough to keep up your classical learn-

ing, which will be an ornament to you wliile

youngs and a comfort to you when old. But
the true useful knowledge, and especially for

you, is the modern knowledge above mentioned.
It is tliat which must qualify you both for do-
mestic and foreign business; and it is to that,

therefore, that you should principally direct

your attention; and 1 know, with gi-eat pleasure,

that you do so. I woulil not thus commend you
to yourself, if I thought commendations would
have upon you those ill effects which they fre-

quently have upon weak minds. I think you
are much above being a vain coxcomb, over-ra-

ting your own merit, and insulting otliers with
the superabundance of it. On the contrarj-, 1

am convinced, that the consciousness of merit
makes a man of sense more modest, though
'more firm. A man who displays bis o^ai mc-
\rit is a coxcomb, and a man who does not know
it, is a fool. A man of sense knows it, exerts

it, avails himself of it, but never boasts of it;

and always seems rather to under than over-

value it, though, in truth, he sets the right value

upon it. It is a very true maxim of La Bruy-
ere's (an author well worth your studying,)
* qu'on ne vaut dans ce monde que ce que l'on

veut valoir.' A man who is really diffident,

timid, and bashful, be his merit what it will,

never can push himself in the world; his des-

pondency throws him into inaction; and the

forward, the bustling, and the jietulant, will

always get the better of him. Tlie manner
makes the M'hole difference, \^^l:lt would be
impudence in one manner, is only a proper and
decent assurance in another. A man of sense,

and of knowledge of the world, will assert his

own rights, and pursue his own objects, as stea-

dily and intrepidly as the most impudent man
living, and commonly more: but then he has

art enough to give an outward air of modesty
to all he does. This engages and pi-evails,

whilst the very same things shocks and fail,

from the overbearing or impudent manner only

of doing them. I repeat my maxim, ' Suavi-

tèr in modo, sed fortitèr in re. ' Would you
know the character, modes, and manners, of

the latter end of the last age, which are very
like those of the present, read La Biuyere.

But would you know man, independently of

modes, read La Rochefoucault, who, I am
afraid, paints him very exactly.

Give the enclosed to Abbé Guasco, of whom
you made good use, to go about with you, and
see things. Between you and me, he has more
knowledge than pai-ts. ' Mais un habile hom-
me sçait tirer parti de tout;' and evei-y body is

good for something. President Montesquieu
is, in every sense, a most useful acquaintance.

He has parts, joined to great reading and
knowledge of the world. ' Puisez dans cette

source tant que vous pourrez. ' Adieu.
Alay the Graces attend you ! for without them

ogni jatica è vana. If they do not come to

you willingly, ravish them, and force them to

accompany all you think, all you say, and all

you do.

LErTElt CCXLIII.

London, Febmanj 11, (). S. 1751.

MT DEAS jrnrEiTD,

Wheîi you go to the play, wliich I hope you
do often, for it is a very instructive amusement
you must certainly have obseiwed the very dif-
ferent effects which the several parts have upon
you, according as they are well or ill acted.
Tlic very best tragedy of Corneille's, if well
spoken or acted, intei-ests, engages, agitates,
and aftects your passions. Love, terror, and
pity, alternately possess you. But, if ill spo-
ken and acted, it would oidy excite your indig-
nation or your laughter. \Vliy ? It is still Cor-
ueille's; it is the same sense, the same matter,
whether well or ill-acted. It is then merely
tlie manner of speaking and acting that makes
this great difference in'the eiTects. Apply this
to yourself; and conclude fronn it that, if you
->\'ould either please in a private company, or
persuade in a public assembly, air, looks, ges-
tures, graces, enunciation, proper accents, just
emphasis, and tuneful cadences, are full as ne-
cessary as the matter itself. Let awkward, un-
graceful; inelegant, and dull fellows say what
tliey will in behalf of their solid matter, and
strong reasonings; and let them despise all

those graces and ornaments which engage the
senses, and captivate the heart; they will find,
(though tliey will possibly wonder why, ) tliat

their rough unpolished matter, and their una-
dorned, coarse, but strong arguments, will nei-
tlicr please nor persuade"- but on the contrary,
will tire out attention, and excite disgust. We
arc so made, we love to be pleased, better than
to be informed; information is in a certain de-
gree, mortifying, as it implies our previous
ignorance; it must be sweetened to be palata-
ble.

To bring this directly to you: Know that no
man can make a figure in tiiis country, but by
parliament. Your fate depends upon your suc-
cess there as a speaker; and, take my word for
it, that success turns much more upon manner
than matter. Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Murray the
solicitor-general, uncle to Lord Stormont, are,
beyond comparison, the best speakers: AVhy?
Only because they are the best orators. They
alone can inflame or quiet the house; they alone
are so attended to, in that numerous and noisy
assembly, that you might hear a pin fall while
cither of them is speaking. Is it that their
matter is better, or their argument stronger,
than other people's? Does the house expect
exti-aordinary information from them? Not in
the least: but the house expects pleasure from
them, and therefore attends; finds it, and there-
fore approves. Mr. Pitt, particularly, has very
little parliamentary knowledge: his matter is

generally flimsy, and his arguments often weak;
but his eloquence is superior, his action grace-
ful, his enunciation just and harmonious; his
periods are well turned, and every word he
makes use of is the very best, and the most
expressive, that can be used in that place.
This, and not his matter, made liim paymaster,
in spite of both king and ministers, from this

draw the obvious conclusion. The same thing
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holds full as true in conversation; where even

trifles elegantly expressed, well looked, and

accompanied with graceful action, will ever

please beyond all "thé homespun, unadorned

sense in the world. Reflect, on one side, how
you feel within yourself, while you are forced

to suffer the tedious, muddy, and ill-turned

narration of some awkwai-d fellow, even though

the fact may be interesting; and on the other

hand; with what pleasure you attend to the re-

lation of a much less interesting matter, when
elegantly expressed, genteelly turned,and grace-

fully delivered. By attending carefully to all

these agrémens in your daily conversation, they

will become habitual to you, before you come
into parliament; and you will have notliing then

to do, but to raise them a little when you come
there. I would wish you to be so attentive to

this object, that 1 would not have you speak to

your footman but in the very bestwords that the

subject admits of, be the language which it

will. Think of your words, and of their ar-

rangement before you speak: choose the most

elegant and place them in the best order.

Consult your own ear, to avoid cacophony, and,

what is very near as bad, monotony. Think
also of your gestures and looks, when you are

speaking even upon the most trifling subjects.

The same things, differently expressed, looked

and delivered, cease to be the same things. The
most passionate lover in the world cannot make
a stronger declaration of love than the Bour-
geois gaitilhomine does in this happy form of

words, ' Mourir d'amour me font belle Mar-
quise, vos beaux yeux. ' I defy any body to say

more; and yet I would advise nobody to say

that: and I would recommend to you rather to

smother and conceal your passion entirely, than

to reveal it in these words. Seriously, tliis

holds in every tiling, as well as in that ludicrous

instance. The French, to do them justice, at-

tend very minutely to tlie purity, the correct-

ness, and the elegancy of their style in conver-

sation, and in their letters. liieii îiarrer is an

object of their study; and though they some-
times carry it to affectation, they never sink it

into inelegancy, which is much the worse ex-

treme of the two. Observe them, and form
your French style upon theirs; for elegancy in

one language will re-produce itself in all. I

knew a young man who, being just elected a

member of parliament, was laughed at for being

discovered, through the key-hole of his cham-
ber door, speaking to himself in the glass, and
forming his looks and gestures. 1 could not

join in that laugh: but, on the contrary, thought

him much wiser than those who laughed at him;
for he knew the importance of these little gra-

ces in a public assembly; and they did not.

Your little person (which I am told by the way
is not ill-turned,) whether in a laced coat or a

blanket, is specifically the same; but yet, I be-

lieve, you choose to wear- the former; and you.
are in the right for the sake of pleasing more.
The worst-bred man in Europe, if a lady let

fall her fan, would ceitainly take it up and give

it her; the best bred man in Europe could do
no more. Tlie difi'erence however, would be
considerable; the latter would please, by doing
it gracefully, the former would be laughed at

for doing it awkwardly. I repeat it, and r<.-

peat it again, and shall never cease repeating it

to you; air, manners, graces, style, elegancv,

and all those ornaments, m.ist now be the only
objects of your attention; it is now, or never,

that you must acquire them. Postpone, there-

fore, all other considerations; make them now
your serious study; you have not one moment
to lose. The solid and the ornamental united,

ai'e undoubtedly best; but were I reduced to

make an option, I should, without hesitation,

choose the latter.

I hope you assiduouslj' frequent Marcel,*
and carry graces from him; nobody had more
to spare tlian he had formerly. Have you
learned to carve? for it is ridiculous not to

carve well. A man who tells you gravely that

he cannot carve, may as well tell you that he
cannot blow his nose; it is both as necessary

and as easy.

Make my compliments to Lord Huntingdon,
whom I love and honour extremely, as I dare

say you do; I will write to him soor,, though I

believe he has hardly time to read a letter; and
my letters to those I love are, as you know by
experience, not very short ones: this is one
proof of it, and this would have been longer, if

the paper had been so. Good night, then, my
dear child.

LETTER CCXUV.

London, February 28, 0. S. 1751.

MT BEAR FHIEND,

This epigram in Martial,

Non amote, Sabidi, nee possum dicere quare;

Hoc tantum possum dicere, non amo te;

has puzzled a great many people, who caimot
conceive how it is possible not to love any body,
and yet not to know the reason wliy. I think I

conceive Martial's meaning very clearly, though
the nature of an epigram, which is to be short,

would not allow him to explain it more fully,

and I take it to be this: 'O Sabidis, you are a
very worthy, deserving man, you have a thou-

sand good qualities, you have a great deal of

learning; I esteem, I respect; but for the soul

of me 1 cannot love you, though I cannot par-

ticularly say why. You are not amiable; you
have not those engaging manners, those plea-

sing attentions, those graces, and that address,

which are absolutely necessary to please, though
impossible to define. I cannot say it is this or

that particular thing that hinders me jfrom

loving you; it is the whole together; and upon
the whole you are not agreeable. ' How often

have 1, in the course of my life, found myself
in this situation, with regard to many of my
acquaintances; whom I have honoured and re-

spected, without being able to love ! I did not

know why, because when one is young, one

* At that time the most celebrated dancing master at
Paria.
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does not take the trouble, nor allow one's self

the time, to analyze one's sentiments, and to

trace them up to their source. But subsequent
obser\-ation and reflection have taught me why.
There is a man, -whose moral character, deep
learning, and superior parts, I acknowledge,
admire and respect; but whom it is so impossible

for me to love, that 1 am almost in a fever when-
ever I am in liis company. His figure (with-

out being deformed,) seems made to disgrace

or ridicule the common structure of the hu-
man body. His legs and arras are never in the

position which, according to the situation of

his body, they ought to be in, but constantly

employed in committing acts of hostility upon
the Graces. He throws any where, but down
Lis throat, whatever he means to drink, and
only mangles what he intends to carve. Inat-

tentive to all the regards of social life, he mis-
times or misplaces every thing. He disputes

Avith heat, and indiscriminately, mindless of
the rank, character, and situation of those with
whom he disputes: absolutely ignorant of the

several gradations of familiarity or respect, he
is exactly the same to his superiors, his equals,

and his inferiors; and tlierefore, by a necessary

consequence, absurd to two of the tlu'ee. Is it

possible to love such a man? No. The ut-

most I can do for him, is to consider him as a

respectable Hottentot.

I remember that, when I came from Cam-
bridge, I had acquired, among the pedants of
that illiberal seminary, a sauciness of literature,

a turn to satire and contempt, and a strong ten-

dency to argumentation and contradiction. But
I had been but a very little while in the world,
before I found that this would by no means do;

and I immediately adopted the opposite charac-

ter: 1 concealed what learning 1 had; 1 applaud-
ed often, without approving; and I yielded com-
monly, without conviction. Stiazùtèr in 7nodo

Avas my law and my prophets; and if I pleased

(between you and me) it was much more owing
to that than to any superior knowledge or merit
of my own. A propos, the word pleasing puts

one always in mind of Lady Hervey: pray tell

her that I declare her responsible to me for

your pleasing: that I consider her as a pleasing

Falstaff, who not only pleases herself, but is

the cause of pleasing in others; that I know she
can make any thing of any body; and that, as

your governess, if she does not make you please,

it must be only because she will not, and not
because she cannot. I hope you are du bois

dont on en fait; and if so, she is so good a sculp-

tor, that I am sure she can give you whatever
form she pleases. A versatility of manners is

as necessary in social, as a versatility of parts

is in political life. One must often yield, in

order to prevail; one must humble one's self to
be exalted; one must, like St. Paul, become all

things to all men, to gain some; and by the
way, men are taken by the same rae&n^mutatis
mutandis, that women are gained: by gentle-

ness, insinuation, and submission: and tliese

lines of Mr. Dryden will hold to a minister as

well as to a mistress:

The ptrateros lover, when he lowest lies.

But stoops to conquer, and but kneels to rise,

In the course of the world, the qu;difications

of tlie caniL-leon are often necessary; nay, diey
must be carried a little farther, and exerted a
little sooner; for you should, to a certain de-
gree, take the hue of either the man or the wo-
man that you want, and wish to be upon terms
with. Jl propos; have you yet found out at
Paris any friendly and hospitable Madame de
Lurfay, ' qui veut bien se charger du soin de
vous éduquerj" And have you had any occa-
sion of representing to her, ' qu'elle faisoit

done des nœuds" But 1 ask yom- pardon, sir,

for the abruptness of the question, and acknowl-
edge that I am meddling with matters that are
out of my department. However, in matters
of less importance, I desire to be ' de vous se-
crets le fidèle dépositaire. ' Trust me with the
general tm-n and colour of your amusements at

Paris. Is it ' le fracas du gi-and monde, come-
dies bals, opéras, cour, &c".i" Or is it 'des pe-
tites sociétés, moins bruïantes, mais pas pour
cela moins agréables?' Where are you the
most ' établi?' Where are you ' le petit Stan-
hope? Vo'iez vous encore jour, à quelque ar-
rangement honnête?' Have you made any ac-
quaintances among the young Frenchmen who
ride at your academy-, and who are they ? Send
me this sort of chit-chat in your letters, which,
by the bye, I wish you would honour me with
somewhat oftener. If you frequent any of the
myriads of polite Englishmen who infest Paris,
who are they !* Have you finished with Abbé
Nolét, and are you au fait of all the propei--
ties and effects of air? Were I inclined to
quibble, I would say, that the effects of air at
least, are best to be leai-ned of Marcel. If you
have quite done with l'Abbé Nolét, ask my
friend l'Abbé Sallier to recommend to you
some meagre philomath, to teach you a little

geometry and astronomy; not enough to absorb
your attention, and puzzle your intellects, but
only enough not to be grossly ignorant of either.
1 have of late been a sort of an astronome mai-
gre moi, by bringing last Monday into the
house of lords, a bill for reforming our present
calenclar, and taking the new style: upon which
occasion I was obliged to talk some astronomi-
cal jargon, of which I did not \inderstand one
word, but got it by heart, and spoke it by rote,
from a master. 1 wished that I had known a
little more of it myself; and so much 1 would
have you know. But the great and necessary
knowledge of all is, to know yourself and
others: this knowledge requires gi-eat attention
and long experience; exert tlie former, and you
may have the latter! Adieu.

P. S. I have this moment received your let-
tors of the 27th February, and the 2d March,
N. S. The seal shall be done as soon as possi-
ble. I am glad that you are employed in Lord
Albemarle's bureau; it will teach you, at least
the mechanical part of that business, such as
folding, entering, and docketing letters; for
you must not imagine that you are let into the
Jin fin of the correspondence, nor indeed is it
fit that you should, at your age. However, use
yourself to secrecy as to the letters you either
read or write, that in time you may be trusted
with secret, very secret, separate, apart, &c.
1 am sorry that this business interferes with
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your riding; I hope it is but seldom; but I in-

sist upon its not interfering with your dancing-
master, who is at tliis time the most usclul and
necessaiy of all the masters you have or can
have.

LETTER CCXLY.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

1 MENTIONED to you some time ago, a sen-

tence which 1 would most earnestly wish you
always to retain in your tlioughts, and observe
in your conduct; it is ' suavitèr in modo, forli-

tér in re.' I do not know any one rule so un-
exceptionably useful and necessary in every
part of life. I shall^tlierefore take it for my
text to-day; and, as old men love preaching,
and 1 have some right to preach to you, I liere

present you with my sermon upon these words.
To proceed then regularly and pulpitically; I

will first show you, my beloved, tlie necessary
connexion of the two members of my text ' su-

avitèr in modo, fortitèr in re.' In the next
place, I shall set forth the advantages and utili-

ty resulting from a strict observance of the

precept contained in ray text; and conclude
with an application of tlie whole. The ' sua-

vitèr in modo' alone would degenerate and sink

into a mean, timid complaisance, and passive-

ness, if not supported and dignified by the ' for-

titèr in re;' which would also nm into impetu-
osity and brutality, if not tempered and soften-

ed by the ' suavitèr in modo:' however they are

seldom united. The warm, choleric man,with
strong animal spirits, despises the ' suavitèr in

modo,' and thinks to carry all before him by
the ' fortitèr in re. ' He may possibly, by great

accident, now and then succeed, when he has
only weak and timid people to deal with; but
his general fate will be, to shock, offend, be
hated, and fail. On the other hand, the cun-
ning, crafty man, thinks to gain all his ends by
the ' suavitèr in modo,' only: he becomes all

things to all men; he seems to have no opinion
of his own, and servilely adopts the present
opinion of the present person; he insinuates

himself only into the esteem of fools, but is

soon detected, and surely despised by eveiy
body else. The wise man (who differs as much
from the cunning, as from the choleric man,)
alone joins the ' suavitèr in modo' with the
' iortitcr in re.' Now to the advantages arising

from the strict observance of this precept.

If you are in authority, and have a right to

command, your commands delivered ' suavitèr

in modo' will be willingly, cheerfully, and con-

sequently well obeyed; whereas, if given only
fortitèr, that is, brutally, they will rather, as

Tacitus says, ' be interpreted than executed. '

For my own part, if I bid my footman bring
me a glass of wine, in a rough insulting man-
ner, I should expect that, in obeying me, he
Would contrive to spill some of it upon me;
M>d I am sure I should deserve it. A cool,

teady resolution should show, that where you

have a right to command, you will be obeyed;
but, at the same time, a gentleness in the man-
ner of enforcing tliat obedience should make it

a cheerful one, and soften, as much as possible,
the mortifying consciousness of inferiority. It
you are to ask a favour, or even to solicit your
due, you must do it ' suavitèr in modo,' or you
will give those who have a mind to refuse you
a pretence to do it, by resenting the man-
ner: but, on the other hand, you must by a
steady perseverance and decent tenaciousness,
show the ' fortitèr in re. ' The right motives
are seldom the true ones of men's actions, es-
pecially of kings, ministers, and people in high
stations, who often give to importunity and
fear, what they would refuse to justice or to
merit. By the ' suavitèr in modo' engage their
hearts, if you can; at least prevent the pretence
of offence: but take care to show enough of tlie

' fortitèr in re' to extort from their love of ease,

or their fear, what you might in vain hope for
from their justice or good-natiu-e. People in
high life are hardened to the wants and distress-

es of mankind, as surgeons are to their bodily
pains; they see and hear of them all day long,
and even of so many simulated ones, that they
do not know which are real, and which not.

Other sentiments are therefore to be applied to

than those of mere justice and humanity; their

favour must be captivated by the ' suavitèr in
moilo;' their love of ease disturbed by unwea-
ried importunity, or their fears wrought upon
by a decent intimation of implacable, cool re-

sentment: this is the ti-ue 'fortitèr in re.' This
precept is tlie only way I know in tlie world,of
being loved without being despised, and feared
without being haled. It constitutes the dignity
of character, which every wise man must en-
deavour to establish.

Now to apply what has been said, and so
conclude.

If you find that you have a hastiness în your
temper, wliich unguardedly breaks out into in-

discreet sallies, or rough expressions, to either

your superiors, your equals, or your inferiors,

watch it narrowly, check it carefully, and call

the ' suavitèr in modo' to your assistance: at

the first impulse of passion be silent, till you
can be soft. Labour even to get the command
of your countenance so well, that those emo-
tions may not be read in it; a most unspeaka-
ble advantage in business ! On the otlier hand,

let no complaisance, no gentleness of temper,
no weak desire of pleasing on your part, no
wheedling, coaxing, nor flattery, on otlier peo-
ple's, make you recede one jot from any point

that reason and prudence have bid you pursue;

but return to the charge, persist, persevere,and

you will find most things attainable that are

possible. A yielding, timid meekness is al-

ways abused and insulted by the unjust and the

unfeeling; but when sustained by the ' fortitèr

in re,' is always respected, commonly success-

ful. In your friendships and connexions, as

well as in your enmities, this rule is particular-

ly useful; let your firmness and vigour preserve

and invite attachments to you; but, at the same
time, let your manner hinder the enemies of

your friends and dependants from becoming
yours; let your enemies be disarmed by the
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gentleness of y oui- manner; but let them feel,

lit Ibe same time, the steaduiess of your just

resentment; for there is a great difference be-

tween bearing malice, Avliich is always ungene-
rous, and a resolute self-defence, which is al-

ways prudent and justifiable. In negotiations

with foreign ministers, remember the ' fortitèr

in re;' give up no point accept of no expedient,

till the utmost necessity reduces you to it, and
even then dispute the ground inch by inch; but

then, while you are contending with the minis-

ter ' fortitèr in re,' remember to gain the man
b)' the ' suavitèr in modo. ' If you engage his

heart, you have a fair chance for imposing upon
his understanding, and determining his will.

Tell him, in a frank, gallant manner, that your
ministerial wrangles do not lessen your personal

i-cgard for liis merit; but that on tb.e contrary,

his zeal and ability in the service of his master

increase it; and that, of all things, you desire

to make a good friend of so good a sei-vant. By
these means you may and will very often be a

gainer, you never can be a loser. Some peo-
ple cannot gain upon themselves to be easy and
civil to those who are cither tlieir rivals, com-
petitoi"s, or opposers, though, independently of

those accidental circumstances, they would like

and esteem them. They betray a shyness, and
an awkwardness in company with them, and
catch at any little thing to expose them; and
so, from temporal*}' and only occasional 0])po-

nents, make them their personal enemies. Tins
is exceedingly weak and detrimental, as, indeed,

is all humour in business; which can only be

carried on successfully, by unadulterated good
policy and right reasoning. In such situations

1 would be more particularly and noblement

civil, easy and frank, with the man whose de-

signs I ti-aversed; this is commonly called gene-

rosity and magnanimity, but is, in ti-uth, good
sense and policy. The manner is often as im-
portant as the matter, sometimes more so; a

favour may make an enemy, and an injuiy may
make a friend, according to the different man-
ner in v\hich tliey are severally done. Tlie

countenance, the address, tlie words, the enun-
ciation, the gi-aces, add great efficacy to the
' suavitèr in modo,' and great dignity to the

fortitèr in re;' and consequently, they desei-ve

the utmost attention.

From what has been said I conclude with this

observation, that gentleness of manners, with
firmness of mind, is a short, but full descrip-

tion of human perfection, on this side of reli-

gious and moral duties. Tliat you may be se-

riously convinced of tliis truth, and show it in

your life and conversation, is tlie most sincere
and ardent wish of yours!

LETTER CCXLVI.

London, March 11, 0. S. 1751.

MT BEAU FRIEND,

I RECEIVED by the last post a letter from Ab-
bé Guasco,in which he joins his representations

to those of Lord Albemarle, against j'our re-
maining any longer in your very bad lodgings
at the academy; and, as I do not find that any
advantage can arise to you from being inteivie

in an academy, which is full as far from the
riding-house, and from all your other masters,
as your lodgings will probably be, I agree to
your removing to an hotel garni; the abbé will

help you to find one, as I desire him by the en-
closed, which you will give him. I must, how-
ever, annex one condition to your going into

private lodgings, which isan absolute exclusion
of English breakfasts and suppers at them; tlie

former consunie the whole morning, and the
latter employ the evening veiy ill, in senseless

toasting à la Anglaise in their infernal claret.

You will be sure to go to the riding-house as

often as possible; that is, whenever your new-

business at Lord Albemarle's does not hinder
you. But at all events I insist upon )our never
missing JNIarcel, who is at present of more
consequence to you than all the btireaus in Eu-
rope; for this is the time for you to acquire
'tous ces petits riens,' which, though in an
arithmetical account, added to one another ad
infinitum, they would amount to nothing, in the
account of the world amount to a great and im-
portant sum. 'Les agrémcns et les graces.'

without which you will never be any thing, are
absolutely made up of all those riens, which
are more easily felt than described. By the
way, you may take your lodgings for one whole
year certain, by which means you may get
them much cheaper; for tliough I intend to see

you here in less than a year, it will be but for a
little time, and you will return to Paris again,

where I intend you shall stay till the end of
April twelvemonth, 17ô2; at which time, pro-
vided you have got all ' la politesse, les man-
ières, les attentions, et les graces du beau
monde,' I shall place you in some business
suitable to your destination.

I have received at last your present of the car-
ton, from Dominichino, by Blanchét. It is

very finely done; it is a pity that he did not
take in all the figures of the original I will
hang it up, where it shall be your own again
some time or other.

Mr. Harte is returned, in perfect health, from
Cornwall, and has taken possession of his pre-
bendal house at Windsor, which is a very pret-
ty one. As I dare say you will always feel, I
hope you will always express, the strongest
sentiments of gratitude and friendship for him.
Write to him frequently, and attend to the let-

ters you receive from him. He shall be with
us at Blackheath, alias Babiole, all the time
that I propose you shall be there, which I be-
lieve will be the month of August next.
Having thus mentioned to you the probable

time of our meeting, I will prepare you a little

for it. Hatred, jealousy, or envy, make most
people attentive to discover the least defect of
those tliey do not love; they rejoice at every
new discovery they make of that kind, and take
care to publish it. I thank God, 1 do not know
what those three ungenerous passions are, ha-
ving never felt them in my own breast; but
love has just the same effect upon me, except
that 1 conceal, instead of publishing, the de-
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feels which my attention makes me discover in

those 1 love. I curiously pry into them; 1 ana-

lyze them; and wishing either to find them
perfect, or to make them so, nothing escapes

me, and 1 soon discover every the least

gradation towards or from that perfection.

You must, therefore, expect tlie most critical

examen that ever any hody iniderwent; I shall

discover your least, as well as your greatest de-

fects, and I shall vei-y freely tell you of tliem,

'non quod odio liaheam, sed quod amen.' But
I shall tell them you tete-a-tete, and as J)lido,

not as Demea; and I will tell them to nohody
else. I think it but fair to inform you before-

hand, where I suspect that my criticisms are

likely to fell; and that is more upon the out-

ward, tlian upon the inward man; I neither

suspect your heart, nor your head; but, to be

plain witli you, I have a strange distrust of

your air, your address, your manners, your
tournure, and particularly of your amnciation
and elegancy of style. These will be put to

the trial; for, while you are with me, you must
do the honours of my house and table: the

least inaccuracy or inelegancy will not escape

me, as you will find by a look at the time, and
by a remonstrance afterwards wlien we are

alone. You will see a great deal of company
of all sorts at Babiole, and particularly foreign-

ers. Make, therefore, in the mean time, all

these exterior and ornamental qualifications

your particular care, and disappoint all my
imaginai-y schemes of criticism. Some authors

have criticised their own works first, in hopes

of hindering others from doing it afterwards:

but then they do it themselves with so much
tenderness and partiality for their own proihic-

tion, that not only the production itself, but the

preventive criticism, is criticised. 1 am not

one of those authors; but, on tlie contrary, my
severity increases with my fondness for my
work; and if you will l)ut eftectually correct

all the faults 1 shall find, I will insure you

from all subsequent criticisms from other quar-

ters.

Arc you got a little into the interior, into the

constitution of things at Paris? Have you seen

what you have seen thoroughly ' For, by the

way, few people see what they see, or hear

what they hear. For example; if you go to

les Invalides, do you content yourself with see-

ing the building, 'the hall where three or four

hundred cripples dine, and the galleries where

they lie; or do you inform yourself of the

numbers, the conditions of their admission,

their allowance, the value and nature of the

fund by wliich the whole is supported? This

lutter 1 call seeing, the former is only staring.

Many people take the opportunity of les va-

cances, to go and see the cm])ty rooms, where

the several chambers of the parliament did sit;

which rooms arc exceedingly like all other

large rooms; when you go there, let it be when

they are full; see and hear what is doing in

tliem; learn their respective constitutions, ju-

risdictions, objects and methods of proceeding;

hear some causes tried in eveiy one oi the

different chambers, ' approfondissez les cho-

ses.'

I am glad to hear thatyou are so well at Mar-

quis de St. Germain's* of whom I hear a veiy
good character. How are you with the othei?

foreign ministers at Paris? Do you frequent
the Dutch ambassador or ambassadress? Have
you any footing at the nuncio's or at the Impe-
rial or Spanish ambassador's? It is useful. Be
more particular in your letters to me, as to

your manner of passing your time, and the
company you keep. Where do you dine and
sup often? Wliose house is most your home?
Adieu, 'Les graces, les graces. '

-^©0-

LETTER CCXLVU.

Loyidon, March 18, 0. S. 1751.

MY DEAB FRIEN^n,

I AcauAiîfTED you in a former letter, tliat I

had brouglit a bill into the house of lords for

correcting and reforming our present calendar,

which is the Julian; and for ado])ling the Gre-
gorian. I will now give you a more particular

account of that aflair; from which reflections

will naturally occur to you, that I hope may
be useful, and whicli 1 fear you have not made.
It was notorious, that the Julian calendar was
erroneous, and had overcharged the solar year
with eleven days. Pope Gregory the 1.3th cor-

rected this error; his reformed calendar was
immediately received by all the catholic pow-
(^rs of Europe, and afterwards adopted by all

the protestant ones, except Russia, Sweden,
and England. It was not in my opinion very
lionourablc for England to remain in a gross

and avowed error, especially in such company;
the inconveniency of it was likewise felt by all

tliose who had foreign correspondences, whe-
ther political or mercantile, I determined,there-

fore, to attempt the reformation; I consulted

the best lawyers, and tlie most skilful astrono-

mers, and we cooked up a bill for that purpose.

But then my difficulty began: 1 was to bring in

this bill, which was necessarily composed of

law jargon and astronomical calculations, to

both which 1 am an utter stranger. However,
it was absolutely necessary to make the house

of lords think that 1 knew something of the

matter; and also, to make them believe they

knew something of it themselves, which they

do not. For my own part, I could just as soon

have talked Celtic or Sdavonian to tliem, as as-

tronomy, and they would have vnulerstood me
full as well; so 1 resolved to do better than

speak to the purpose, and to X)lcase instead of

informing them. I gave them, therefore, only

an historical account of calendars, from the

Egyptian down to the Gregorian, amusing

them now and then with little episodes; but I

was particularly attentive to the choice of my
words, to the harmony and roundness of my
periods, to ray elocution, to my action. This

succeeded, and ever will succeed; they thought

I informed, because I pleased them; and many

of them said, that 1 had made the whole very

, nf At that time aniliassailor finm the king of Sardinia, at

I the court of France.
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clear to them: when God knows T had not

even attempted it. Lord Macclesfield, who
had the greatest share in forming the hill, and
•who is one of the greatest mathematicians and
astronomers in Europe, spoke afterwards with

hifinite knowledge, and all the clearness that

so intricate a matter could admit of; but, as

his words, his periods, and his utterance, were
not near so good as mine, the preference was
most unanimously, though most unjustly, given

to me. This will ever be the case; every nu-

merous assembly is a mob, let the individuals

who compose it be what they will. Mere rea-

son and good sense is never to be talked to a

mob: their passions, their sentiments, their

senses, and their seeming interests are alone

to be applied to. Understanding they have
collectively none; but they have eai's and eyes,

which must be flattered and seduced; and this

can only be done by eloquence, tuneful peri-

ods, graceful action, and all the various parts of

oratory.

When you come into the house of commons,
if you imagine that speaking plain and una-
dorned sense and reason will do your business,

you will find yourself most grossly mistaken.

As a speaker, you will be ranked accord-

ing to your eloquence, and by no means ac-

cording to your matter: every body knows the

matter almost alike, but few can adorn it. 1

was early convinced of the importance and

powers of eloquence; and from that moment I

applied myself to it. I resolved not to utter

one word, even in common conversation, that

should not be the most expressive, and the

most elegant that the language could supply

me with for that purpose; by which means 1

have acquired such a certain degree of habitual

eloquence, that I must now really take some
pains if I would express myself very inelegant-

ly, I want to inculcate this known truth into

you, which you seem by no means to be con-

vinced of yet: that ornaments are at present

your only objects. Your sole business now is

to shine, not to weigh. Weight without lustre

is lead. You had better talk trifles elegantly

to the most trifling woman, than coarse inele-

gant sense to the most solid man: you had bet-

ter return a dropped fan genteelly than give a

thousand pounds awkwardly: and you had bet-

ter refuse a favour gracefully, than grant it

clumsily. Manner is all, in every thing: it is

by manner only that you can please, and con-

sequently rise. All your Greek will never

advance you from secretary to envoy, or from
envoy to ambassador; but your address, your
manners, your air, if good, very probably may.
Marcel can be of much more use to you than

Aristotle. 1 would, upon my word, much
rather that you had Lord Bolingbroke's style

and eloquence, in speaking and writing, than

all the learning of the Academy of Sciences,

tlie Royal Society, and the two universities

united.

Having mentioned Lord Bolingbroke's style,

which is, undoubtedly, infinitely superior to

any body's, I would have you read his works,

ivhich you have, over and over again, with par-

ticular attention to his style.

Transcribe, imitate, emulate it, if possible:

31

that would be of real use to you in the house ot

commons, in negotiations, in conversation;

with that you may justly hope to please, to per-

suade, to seduce, to impose; and you will fail

in those articles, in proportion as you will fall

short of it. Upon the whole, lay aside, during
your year's residence at Paris, all thoughts of

all that dull fellows call solid, and exert your
utmost care to acquire what people of fashion

call shining ' Prenez l'éclat et le brillant d'un

galant homme.'
Among the commonly called little things, to

which you do not attend, your hand-writing is

one which is indeed shamefully bad, and illib-

eral; it is neither the hand of a man of busi-

ness, nor of a gentleman, but of a truant

school-boy; as soon therefore, as you have done
wîtii Abbé Nolét.pray get an excellent writing-

master, (since you think tliat you cannot teach

yourself to write what hand you please,) and
let him teach you to write a genteel, legible,

liberal hand, and quick; not the hand oiapro-
ciireùr, or a writing-master, but that sort of

hand in which the first commis in foreign bu-

reaus commonly write: for 1 tell you truly,

that were I Lord Albemarle, nothing should

remain in my bureau written in your present

hand. From hand to arras the transition is

natural; is the carriage and motion of your
arms so too? The motion of the arms is the

most material part of a man's air, especially in

dancing; the feet are not near so material. It

a man dances well from the waist upwards,

wears his hat well, and moves his head pro-

perly, he dances well. Do the women say-

that you dress well? for that is necessary too

for a young fellow. Have you wi ffotU vif, or

a passion for any body? I do not ask for whom.
An Iphigenia would both give you the desire,

and teach you the means to please.

In a fortnight or three weeks you will see

Sir Charles Hotham at Paris, on his way to

Toulouse, where he is to stay a year or two.

Pray be very civil to him, but do not carry

him into company, except presenting him to

Lord Albemarle; for as he is not to stay at

Paris above a week, we do not desire that he
should taste of that dissipation: you may show
him a play and an opera. Adieu my dear child.

LETTER CCXLVin.

London, March 25, 0. S. 1751.

deah bot.

What a happy period of your life is this!

Pleasure is now, "and ought to be your business.

While you were younger, dry rules and un-

connected words, were the unpleasant objects

of your labours. When you grow older, the

anxiety, the vexations, the disappointments,

inseperable from public business, will require

the greatest share of your time and attention;

your pleasures may, indeed, conduce to your
business, and your business will quicken your

pleasiiies: but still jour time must at least be
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divided; -whereas, now it is wholly your own,
and cannot be so well employed as in the plea-
sures of a gentleman. The world is now the
only book you want, and almost the only one
you ought to read : that necessary book can only
be read in company, in public places, at meals,
and in nielles. You must be in the pleasures,

in order to learn the manners, of good compa-
ny. In premeditated, or in formal business,

people conceal, or at least endeavour to con-
ceal, their characters; whereas, pleasures dis-

cover them, and the heart breaks out through
the guard of the understanding. Those are
often propitious moments, for skilful negotia-
tors to improve. In your destination particu-
larly, the able conduct of pleasures is of infi-

nite use: to keep a good table, and do the ho-
nours of it gracefully, and ' sur le ton de la

bonne compagnie,' is absolutely necessary for

a foreign minister. There is a certain light

table chit-chat, useful to keep off improper,
and too serious subjects, which is only to be
learned in the pleasures of good company. In
truth, it may be trifling; but trifling as it is, a

man of parts and experience of tiie world will

give an agreeable turn to it. ' L'art de badi-
ner agréablement' is by no means to be des-
pised.

An engaging address, and turn to gallantry,

is often of very great service to foreign minis-
ters. Women have, directly or indirectly, a

good deal to say in most courts. The late

Lord Stafford governed, for a considerable

time, the court of Berlin, and made his own
fortune by being well with Madame de War-
temberg, the first King of Prussia's mistress.

I could name many other instances of that kind.

That sort of agreeable 'caquet de femmes,'
the necessary forerunners of closer conferences,

is only to be got by frequenting women of the

first fashion, ' et qui donnent le ton.' Let eve-

ry other book then give way to this great

and necessary book, the world; of which there

are so many various readings, that it requires

a great deal of time and attention to understand
it well: contrary to all otlier books, you must
not stay at home, but go abroad to read it; and,

vhen you seek it abroad, you will not find it

in booksellers shops and stalls, but in courts,

in hotels, at entertainments, balls, assemblies,
spectacles, &o. Put yourself upon the foot of

an easy, domestic, but polite familiarity and
intimacy, in the several French houses to which
you have been introduced. Cultivate them,
frequent them, and show a desire of becoming
'enfant de la maison.' Get acquainted as

much as you can with ' les gens de cour:' and
observe, carefully, how politely they can difler,

and how civilly they can hate; how easy and
idle they can seem in the multiplicity of their

business, and how they can lay hold of the

proper moments to carry it on, in tlie midst of

their pleasures. Courts, alone,teach versatility

and politeness; for there is no living there
without them. Lord All>emarle has, i hear,
and am very glad of it, put you into the hands
of Messieurs de Bissy. Profit by that, and
beg of them to let you attend them in all the
companies of Versailles and Paris. One of
them, at least, will naturally carry you to

Madame de Valiere, unless she is discarded by
this time, and Gelliot* retaken. Tell them
frankly, 'que vous cherchez à vous former;
que vous êtes en mains de maîtres, s'ils veulent
bien s'en donner la peine.' Your profession
bas this agreeable peculiarity in it, wliich is,

tliat it is connected with, and promoted by,

pleasures; and it is tlie only one in which a
tiiorough knowledge of the world, polite man-
ners, and an engaging achfress are absolutely

necessary. If a lawyer knows his law, a parson
his divinity, and a _/??ian«er his calculations,

each may make a figure and a fortune in iiis

profession, without great knowledge of the

world, and without the manners of gentlemen.
But your profession throws you in all the in-

trigues and cabals, as Avell as pleasures of

courts: in those windings and labyrinths, a

knowledge of the world, a discernment of cha-

racter, a suppleness and versatility of mind^
and an elegancy of manners, must be your clue:

you must know how to sooth and lull the mon-
sters that guard, and how to address and gain

the fair that keep the golden fleece. These are

the arts and the accomplishments absolutely

necessary for a foreign minister: in wiiich it

must be owned, to our shame, that most other

nations out-do the English: and ceteris paribits,
a French minister will get the better of an En-
glish one, at any third court in Europe; the

French having something more liant, more
insinuating and engaging in their manner, than
we have. An English minister shall have resi-

ded seven years at a court without having made
any one personal connexion there, or without
being intimate or domestic in any one house.

He is always the English minister, and never
naturalized. He receives his orders, demands
an audience, writes an account of it to his court,

and his business is done. A French minister,

on the contrary, has not been six weeks at a

court, without having by a thousand little at-

tentions, insinuated liimself into some degree
of favour with the prince, his wiie, liis mistress,

his favourite, and his minister. He has estab-

lished himself upon a f;imiliar and domestic
footing, in a dozen of the best houses of the

place, where he has accustomed the people to

be not only easy but unguarded before iiim: he
makes himself at home there, and they think
him so. By these means he knows the interior

of those courts, andean almost write prophe-
cies to his own, from the knowledge he has of

the characters, the humours, the abilities, or

the weaknesses of the actors. The Cardinal

d'Ossat was looked upon at Home as an Italian,

and not as a French cardinal; and Monsieur
d'Avaux, wherever he went, was tvever consi-

dered as a foreign minister, but as a native and

a personal friend. Mere plain truth, sense,

and knowledge, will by no means do alone in

courts; art and ornaments must come to tiieir

assistance. Humours must be flattered; the

inollia tempora must be studied and known;
confidence acquired by seeming frankness, and

profited of by silent skill. And, above all,

you must gain and engage the heart, to betray

the understanding to you. ' H» tibi erunt artes.'

• A famous opera singer at Fari».
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'I'he death of the Prince of Wales, -who was
more beloved for his affability and good nature
than esteemed for his steadiness and conduct,
has given concern to rnany, and apprehensions
to all. The great difference of age in the

King and Prince George, presents the pros-

pect of a minority; a disagreeable prospect for

any nation! But it is to be hoped, and is most
probable, that the king, -vvho is now perfectly

recovered of his late indisposition, mav live to

see his grandson of age. He is, seriously, a

most hopeful boy; gentle and good-natured,
with good sound sense. This event has made
all soits of people here historians, as well as

politicians. Our histories are rummaged for

all the particular circumstances of the six mi-
norities we have had since the Conquest, viz.

tliose of Henry 111., Edward HI., Richard II.,

Henry VI., Edward V., and Edward YL, and
the reasonings, the speculations, the conjec-

tures, and the predictions, you will easily ima-
gine, must be innumerable and endless, in

this nation, where every porter is a consum-
mate politician. Doctor Swift says, very hu-
mourously, ' Every man knows that he under-
stands religion and politics, though he never
learned them; but many people are conscious

they do not understand many other sciences,

from having never learned them.' Adieu.

-^©9-

LETTER CCXLIX.

London, April 7, 0. S. 1751.

MT BEAR FRIEND,

Here you have, all together, the pocket-

books, the compasses, and the patterns. When
your three graces have made their option, you
need only send me, in a letter, small pieces of

the three mohairs they fix upon. If I can find

no way of sending them safely, and directly to

Paris, 1 will contrive to have them left with

Madame Morel, at Calais; who, being Ma-
dame Monconseil's agent there,may find means
of furthering them to your three ladies, who
all belong to your friend Madame Monconseil.
Two of the three, I am told, are handsome;
Madame Polignac, I can swear, is not so, but

however, as the world goes, two out of three

is a very good composition.

You will also find in the packet, a compass
ring, set round with little diamonds, which 1

advise you to make a present of to Abbé Gu-
asco, who has been useful to you, and will con-
tinue to be SO; as it is a mere bauble, you must
add to the value of it by your manner of giving

it him. Show it him first, and when he com-
mends it, as probabl)- he will, tell him that it

is at his service, ' et que comme il est toujours

par voie et par chemins, il est absolument né-
cessaire qu'il ait une boussole.' AU those lit-

tle gallantries depend entirely upon the man-
ner of doing them; as, in truth, what does not?

The greatest favours may be done so awkward-
ly and bunglingly as to offend; and disagreea-

ble things may be done so agreeably, as dmost

to oblige. Endeavour to acquire this great se-
cret; it exists, it is to be found, and is worth a
great deal more tlian the grand secret of the
alchemists would be if it were, as it is not, to
be found. This is only to be learned in courts,
where clashing views, jarring opinions, and
cordial hatreds are softened, and kept within
decent bounds, by politeness and manners.
Frequent, observe and learn courts. Are vou
free of that of St. Cloud? Are you often at
Versailles? Insinuate and wriggle yourself in-

to favour at those places. L'Abbé de la Ville
my old friend, will help you at the latter; your
three ladies may establish you in the former.
The good-breeding ' de la ville et de la cour,'
are ditTerent; but, without deciding which is

intrinsically the best, that of the court is, with-
out doubt, the most necessary for you, who are
to live, to grow, and to rise in court. In two
years time, which will be as soon as you are
fit for it, I hope to be able to plant you in the
soil of a young court here; where, if you have
all the address, the suppleness, and versatility

of a good courtier, you will have a great chance
of thriving and flourishing. Young favour is

easily acquired, if the proper means are em-
ployed; and, when acquired, it is warm, if not
durable; and the warm moments must be
snatched and improved. ' Quitte pour ce qui
en peut arriver après.' Do not mention this

view of mine for you to any mortal; but learn
to keep your own secrets, which by the way,
very few people can do.

Ifyour course ofexperimental philosophy with
Abbé Nolét is over, I would have you apply to
Abbé Sallier, for a master to give you a gene-
ral notion of astronomy and geometry: of both
which you may know as much as I desire you
should, in six months time. 1 only desire
that you should have a clear notion of the pre-
sent planetary system, and the history of all

the former systems: Fontenelle's pluralité des
Mondes will almost teach you all you need to
know upon that subject. As for geometry the
seven first books of Euclid will be a sufficient

portion of it for you. It is right to have a ge-
neral notion of those abstruse sciences, so as
not to appear quite ignorant of thera, when
they happen, as sometimes they do, to be the
topics of conversation; but a deep knowledge
of them requires too much time, and engross-
es the mind too much. I repeat it again and
again to you, let the great book of the world be
your principal study. ' Nocturnà versate manu
versate diurnà;' which may be rendered thus
in English: Turn over men by day and -women
by tiii^ht. I mean only the best editions.

Whatever may be said at Paris of my speech
upon the bill for the reformation of the present
calendar, or whatever applause it may have
met with here, the whole, I can assure you, is

owing to the words, and to the delivery, but by
no means to the matter; which, as 1 told you
in a former letter, 1 was not master of. I men-
tion this again, to show you the importance of
well-chosen words, harmonious periods, and
good delivery; for, between you and me. Lord
Macclesfield's speech was, in truth, worth a
thousand of mine. It will soon be printed, and
I will send it you. It is very instructive. You
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say, that you wish to speak but half as well

as I did, you may easily speak full as well as

ever I did; if you will but give the same at-

tention to the same objects that I did at your

age, and for many years afterwards; I mean
correctness, purity, and elegancy of style, har-

mony of periods; and gracetulness of delivery.

Read over and over again the third book of

Cicero de Oratore, in which he particularly

treats of the ornamental parts of oratory; they

are indeed properly oratory; for all the rest

depends only upon common sense, and some
knowledge of the subjects you speak upon.

But if you would please, persuade and prevail

in speaking, it must be by the ornamental parts

of oratory. Make them, therefore, habitual

to you; and resolve never to say the most com-
mon things, even to your footman, but in the

best words you can find, and with the best ut-

terance. This, with ' les manières, la tour-

nure, et les usages du beau monde,' are the

only two things you want; fortunately they are

both in your power; may you have Ihem both !

Adieu.

LETTER CCL.

^ Londres, 15 Avril, V. S. 1751.

MON CHKH AMI,

Comment vont les Grâces, les manières, les

agrémens, et tous ces petits riens si nécessaires

pour rendre un homme aimable ? Les a prenez-

vous? y faites vous des progrès? Le grand

secret c'est l'art de plaire, et c'est un art qu'il

ne tient qu'a un chacun d'acquérir, supposant

un certain fond de sens commun. Un tel vous

plait par tel endroit; examinez pourquoi, faites

comme lui, et vous plairez par le même en-

droit aux autres. Pour plaire aux femmes, il

faut être considéré des hommes. Et pour
plaire aux hommes, il faut sçavoir plaire aux

femmes. Les femmes, dont la vanité est sans

contredit la passion dominante, se trouvent

flattéese par les attentions d'un homme qui est

généralement estimé parmi les hommes.
Quand il est marqué à ce coin, elles lui don-

nent le cours, c'est-à-dire, la mode. De l'au-

tre côté, un homme sera estimable parmi les

hommes, sans pourtant être aimable, si les

femmes n'y ont pas mis la dernière main. 11

est aussi nécessaire que les deux sexes travail-

lent à sa perfection qu'à son être; portez aux

femmes le mérite de vôtre sexe, vous en rap-

porterez la douceur, les agrémens, et les grâ-

ces, du leur; et les hommes qui vous estimaient

seulement auparavant, vous aimeront après.

Les femmes sont les véritables raifineuses de

l'or masculin; elles n'y ajoutent pas du poids

il est vrai, mais elles y donnent l'éclat et le

brillant. A propos, on m'assure que Madame
du Blot, sans avoir des traits, est jolie com-
me un cœur, et que nonobstant cela, elle s'en

est tenue jusqu'ici scrupuleusement à son mari,

quoi qu'il y ait déjà plus d'un an qu'elle est

mariée. Elle n'y pense pas; il faut décrotter

cette femme-là. Décrottez vous donc tous les

deux réciproquement. Force, assiduités, at-

tentions, regards tendres, et déclarations pas-
sionées de vôtre côté, produiront au moins
quelque velléité du sien. Et quand une fois

la velléité est, les œuvres ne sont pas loin.

Comme je vous tiens pour le premier jM>'Js-

peritus et politique de tout le corps German-
ique, je suppose que vous aurez lu la lettre du
Roi de Prusse à l'Electeur de Maïence, au
sujet de l'élection d'un Roi des Romains. Et
de l'autre .côté, une pièce, intitulée. Repre-
sentation impartiale de ce qid est juste à regard
de VUlection d'un lîoi des Jiomcdîis, &c. La
première est très bien écrite, mais pas fondée
snr les loix et les usages de l'empire; la se-

conde est très mal écrite, au moins en Fran-
çais, mais fondée. Je crois qu'elle aura été

écrite par quelque Allemand qui s'était mis
dans l'esprit qu'il entendait le Français. Je
suis persuadé pourtant que l'élégance et la dé-
licatesse de la lettre du Roi de Prusse en im-
poseront aux deux tiers du public en dépit de
la solidité et de la vérité de l'autre pièce.

Telle est la force de l'élégance et de la délica-

tesse.

Je souhaiterais que vous eussiez la bonté de
me détailler un peu plus particulièrement vos
allures à Paris. « Oîi est ce, par exemple, que
vous dinez tous les Vendredis, avec cet aima-
ble et respectable vieillard Fontenelle? Quelle
est la maison qui est pour ainsi dire vôtre do-
micile? Car on en a toujours une, où. l'on est

plus établi, et plus à son aise qu'ailleurs. Qui
sont les jeunes Français avec lesquels vous
êtes le plus lié ? Frequentez-vous l'hôtel d'Hol-
lande; et vous êtes-vous fourré encore dans
celui du Compte de Caunitz? Monsieur de
Pignatelli a-t-il l'honneur d'être du nombre
de vos serviteurs? Et le nonce du pape vous
a-t-il compris dans son jubilé? Dites moi
aussi naturellement comment vous êtes avec
Milord Huntingdon; le voyez vous souvent? le

cultivez-vous? Repondez spécifiquement à
toutes ces questions dans votre première
lettre. v. .

On me dit que le livre de Du Clos n'est pas
à la mode à Paris, et qu'on le critique furieuse-

ment; c'est apparemment parce qu'on l'entend,

et ce n'est plus la mode, d'être intelligible.

Je respecte infiniment la mode, mais je res-

pecte bien plus ce livre, que je trouve ea
même tems vrai, solide, et brillant. Il y a
même des épigrammes; que veut-on de plus?

Mr. * * sera parti
(
je compte) de Paris

pour son séjour de Toulouse. J'espère qu'il

y prendra des manières, au moins en a-t-il

bien besoin. Il est gauche, il est taciturne, et

n'a pas le moindre eu tregent: qualités pour-
tant très nécessaires pour se distinguer ou dans
les affaires, au dans le beau monde. Au vrai,

ces deux choses sont si liées, qu'un homme ne
figurera jamais dans les affaires qui ne sçait pas
briller aussi dans le beau monde. El pour ré-

ussir parfaitement bien dans l'un ou dans

l'autre, il faut être, in utrumqiie paratusi
Puissiez vous l'être, mon cher ami! et sur ce,

nous vous donnons le bon soir.

P. S. Lord and Lady Blessington, with their

son Lord Mountjoy, will be at Paris next

week, in their_ way to the south of France: I
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send you a little packet of books by tbem.
Pray go to wait upon them, as soon as you hear
of their arrival, and show them all the atten-

tions you can.

TRANSLATION.

London, April 15, 0. S. 1751.

Mr BEAR FRIEÎfD,

What success with the graces, and in the
accomplishments, elegancies, and all those lit-

tle nothings so indispensably necessary to con-
stitute an amiable man? Do you take them, do
you make a progress in them? The great se-

cret is the art of pleasing; and that art is to be
attained by every man wlio has a good fund of
common-sense. If you are pleased with any
person, examine why; do as he does; and you
will charm others by the same things wliich
please you in him. To be liked by women,
you must be esteemed by men; and to please
men, you must be agreeable to women. Vani-
ty is unquestionably the ruling passion in wo-
men; and it is much flattered by the attentions

of a man who is generally esteemed by men;
when his merit has received the stamp of tlieir

approbation, women make it current, that is

to say, put him in fashion. On the other hand,
if a man has not received the last polish from
women, he may be estimable among men, but
he will never be amiable. The concurrence
of the two sexes is as necessary to the perfec-
tion of our being, as to the formation of it. Go
among women with the good qualities of your
sex, and you will acquire from them the soft-

ness and the graces of theirs. Men will then
add aftectiou to the esteem which they before
had for you. AVomen are the only refiners of
the merit of men; it is true, they cannot add
weight, but they polish and give lustre to it.

A propos, I am assured that Madame de Blot,
although she has no great regularity of fea-

tures, is, notwithstanding, excessively pretty;
and that, for all that, she has as yet been scru-
pulously constant to her husband, though she
has now been married above a year. Surely
she does not reflect, that woman wants polish-
ing. I would have you polish one another re-
ciprocally. Force,assiduities,attentions,tender
looks, and passionate declarations, on your
side, will produce some irresolute wishes, at

least, on hers; ami even when the slightest

wishes arise, the rest will soon follow.
As I take you to be the greatest juris peritus

«nd politician of the whole Germanic body, 1

suppose you will have read the king of Prussia's
letter to the elector of Maïence, upon the elec-
tion of a king of the Romans, and on the other
side, a memorial, entitled, Impartial Repre-
sentation of what is just with regard to the
election of a king of the Romans, &c.' The
first is extremely well written, but not ground-
ed upon the laws and customs of the empire.
The second is very ill written (at least in
French,) but well grounded; I fancy the author
is some German, who has taken into his head
that he understands French. I am, however,
persuaded, that the elegancy and delicacy of

the king of Prussia's letter will prevail with

two thirds of the public, in spite of the solidity

and truths contained in the other piece. Such
is the force of an elegant and delicate style!

I wish you would be so good as to give me
a more particular and circumstantial account

of the method of passing your time at Paris.

For instance, where is it that you dine every

Friday, in company with that amiable and re-

spectable old man, Fontenelle' Which is the

house where you think yourself at home? for

one always has such a one, where one is better

established, and more at ease, than any where
else. Who are the young Frenchmen with

whom you are most intimately coimecied? Do
you frequent the Dutch ambassador's? Have
you penetrated yet into Count Caunitz's house?
Has Monsieur de Pignatelli the honour of be-

ing one of your humble servants? and has the
Pope's Nuncio included you in his jubilee?

Tell me also freely how you are with Lord
Huntingdon: Do you see him often? Do you
connect yourself with him? Answer all these

questions circumstantially in your first letter.

I am told that Du Clos's book is not in vogue
at Paris, and that it is violently criticised; I

suppose that is because one understands it; and
being intelligible is now no longer tlie fashion.

I have a very great respect for fashion, but a
much greater for this book; which is, all at

once, true, solid, and bright. It contains even
epigrams; what can one wish for more?
Mr. *** will, I suppose, have left Paris by

this time, for his residence at Toulouse. I

hope he will acquire manners there; 1 am sure
he wants them. He is awkward, he is silent,

and has nothing agreeable in hisaddress: most
necessary qualifications to distinguish one's
self in business, as well as the polite world! In
truth, these two things are so connected, that

a man cannot make a figure in business, who
is not qualified to shine in the great world; and
to succeed perfectly in either the one or the
other, one must be in iitnimque paratus. May
you be that, my dear friend; and so we wish
you a good night.

LETTER CCLI.

London, April 22, 0. S. 1751,

MT DEAH FHIEND,

I APPLY to you now, as to the greatest tirin-

oso of this, or perhaps any o^her age; one
whose superior judgment and distinguishing

eye hindered the king of Poland from buying
a bad picture at Venice, and whose decisions

in the realms of virtu are final and without
appeal. Now to the point. I have had a cata-

logue sent me, ' d'une vente à l'amiable de
tableaux des plus grands maîtres appartenans
au Sieur Araignon Aperèn, valet de chambre
de la Reine, sur le quai de la Mégisserie, au
coin de l'Arche Marion.' There I observe
two large pictures of Titian as described in
the enclosed page of the catalogue. No. 18,

which 1 should be glad to purchase upon two
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conditions; the first is, that they be undoubted
originals of Titian, in good preservation, and
the otlier, that they come cheap. To ascer-
tain tiie first (but without disparaging your
skill) 1 wish you wouM^get some innlduhled
CfiMiHiisseurs to exfiniine iheni cart-t'ully; and
if, upon such critical exMUiinalion, they should
be unanimously allowed to be undisputed ori-

ginals of 'I'iUan, and wt-U preseived, then
comes the Srcund point, the price: I will not

go above t'«o humh-ed pounds sterling for the

two together; but as much less as you can get

ihem for. 1 acknowledge that two huciihed
pounds seems to be a very small sum for tv o
undoubted Titians of that size; but, on the
Other hand, as large Italian ])ictures are no\i

out of fashion at Paris, where fashion decides
of every thing, and as these pictures are too

large for common rooms, they may possibly

come within the price alxive limited. I leave

the whole of tliis transaction (the price except-
eil, wliich 1 will not exceed) to your consum-
mate skill and prudence, with prO|>er advice
joined to them. Should you happen to buy
them for that |)rice, carry them to your own
lodgings, and get a frame made to the second,
•which I observe has none, exactly the same
with the other frame, and have the old one
new gilt; and then get them carefully packed
up. and sent me by Rouen.

I hear much of your conversing with les

bemix espnts at Paris; I am very glad of it; it

gives a degree of reputation, especially at Paris;

and there conversation is generally instructive,

though son)etimes affected. It must be owned,
that the polite conversation of the men and
•women of fashion at Paris, though not always
very deep, is much less futile and frivolous

than ours here. It turns at least upon some
subject, something of taste, some point of his-

tory, criticism, and even philosophy; which,
though probably not quite so solid as Mr.
Locke's, is howeverbetter, and more becoming
rational beings, than our frivolous dissertations

upon the weather, or upon whist. Monsieur
du Clos observes, and 1 think very justly,
' qu'il y à present en France une fermentation
universelle de la raison qui tend à se dévelop-
per.' Whereas, I am sorry to say, that here
that fermentation seems to have been over
some years ago, the spirit evaporated, and
only the dregs left. Moreover les beaux es-

ùrits at. Paris are commonly well-bred, which
ours very fiequently are not; with the former
your manners will be formed; with the latter

wit must generally be compounded for at the
expense of manners. Are you accpiainted with
Marivaux, who has certainly slutlied, and is

Well acquainted with the heart; but who re-

fines so much upon^//« et replis, and describes

them so att'ectedl)', that he often is uniiilelligi-

ble to his readers, and sometimes so, I dare
say, to himself? Do you know Crébillon le

fils? He is a fine painter, and a pleasing wri-
ter; his characters are admirable, and his re-

flections just. Frequent these people and be
glad but not proud of frequenting them: never
boast of it, as a proot of your own merit, nor
insult, in a manljer, other companies, by tell-

ing them affectedly what you, Montesquieu,

and Fontenelle, were talking of the other day;
as 1 have known many people do here with re-
gard to Pope and Swift, who had never been
tw ice in company with either: nor carry into
other companies the ton of those meetings of
beau'x esp'its. Talk literature, taste, philoso-
phy, kc. with them à la bonne heiire; but then
with tlie same ease, and more enjouement, xM:.
pompons moires, &cc. with Madame de Blot, if
she requires it. Almost every subject in the
worhl has its proper time and place; in which
no one is above or below discussion. The
point is to talk well upon the subject you talk
upon; and the most trifling frivolous subjects
will still give a man of pans an opportunity of
showing them. L'usage dugrande moiidecan
alone teach that. This was the distinguisliing
characteristic of Alcibiades, and a happy one
it was; that he could occasionally, and with
so much ease, adopt the most different, and
even the most opposite habits and manners,
that each seemed natural to him. Prepare
yourself for the great world, as the athletce

used to do for their exercises; oil (if I may
use that expression) your mind and your man-
ners, to give them the necessary suppleness
and flexibility; strength alone will not do, as
young people are too apt to think.

How do your exercises go on? Can you
manage a pretty vigorous sauter between the
pillars? Are you got into stirrups yet? 'Faites-
vous assaut aux armes?' But, above all, what
does Marcel say of you? Is he satisfied? Pray
be more particular in your accounts of your-
self; for, though I have frequent accounts of
you from others, I desire to have your own
too. Adieu.

Yours, truly and tenderly.

-^©e-

LETTER CCLII.

_^
London, May 2, 0. ^S". 1751.

MT SEAR FHIEITD,

Two accounts which I have very lately re-
ceived of you, from two good judges, have put
me into great spirits; as they have given me
reasonable hopes, that you will soon acquire

all that I believe you want; 1 mean the air, the

address, the graces,and the manners of a man of

fashion. As these two pictures of you are very

utdike that which I received and sent you some
months ago, I will name the two painters; the

first is an old friend and acquaintance of mine.
Monsieur d'Aillon. His picture is, I hope, like

you: for it is a very good one; Monsieur
Tollol's is still a better; and so advanta-

geous a one that I will not send you a copy

of it, for fear of making you too vain. So
far I will tell you, that there was only one

but in either of their accounts: and it was

this: I gave d'Aillon the question, ordinary

and extraordinary, upon the important arti-

cle of manners; and extorted this from him:
' Mais si vous voulez il lui manque encore

ce dernier beau vernis qui relevé les couleurs,
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et qui donne l'éclat à la piece. Comptez qu'il

l'aura; il a trop d'esprit pour n'en pas connoi-

tre tout le prix, et je me trompe bien, ou plus

d'une personne travaille à le luidoiiner. '* Mon-
sieur Tollot SMVS, ' Il ne lui manque absolu-

ment, pour être tout ce que vous souliailez

qu'il soit, que ces petits riens, ces griices de
delail, cette aisance aimable que 1' usage du
grand monde peut seul lui donner. A cet

égard on m'assure qu'il est en de bonnes
mains; je ne sçais si on ne veut pas dire par-là,

dans les beaux bras.'t Without entering into a

nice discussion of the last question, 1 congratu
late you and myself upon your being so near
that point at which I so anxiously wish you
may arrive. 1 am sure that all your attention

and endeavours will be exerted; and if exerted,

they will succeed. ^Mr. Tollot says, that you
are inclined to be fat; but 1 hope you will de-
cline it as much as you can; not by taking any
thing corrosive to make you lean, but by taking
as little as you can of those things that would
make you fat. Drink no chocolate, take your
coffee without cream: you cannot possibly

avoid suppers at Paris, unless you avoid com-
panj' too, wiiich I would by no means have you
do: but eat as little at supper as you can, and
make even an allowance f(U' that Utile at your
dinners. Take occasionally a double dose of

riding and fencing; and now that the summer
is come, walk a good deal in the Tuilleries: it

is a real inconvenience to any body to be fat;

and besides it is ungraceful for a young fel-

low. A propos, I had like to have forgot to

tell you, that I charged Tollot to attend par-

ticularly to your utterance and diction; two
points of the utmost importance. To the first

he says, ' 11 ne s'énonce pas mal, mais il

serait à souhaiter qu'il le fit encore mieux; et

il s'exprime avec plus de feu que d'élégance.

L' usage de la bonne compagnie mettra aussi

ordre à tout cela.':j: These, 1 allow, are all lit-

tle tilings separately; but, aggregately, they

make a most important and great article in the

account of a gentleman. In the House of Com-
mons you can never make a figure without ele-

gancy of style, and gracefulness of utterance:

and you can never succeed as a courtier, at your

TRANSLATION.

* * But, since you will know it, he still wants
that last beautiful varnish, which raises the

colours, and gives brilliancy to the piece. Be
persuaded that he will acquire it; he has too
much sense not to know its value, and if 1 am
not greatly mistaken, more persons than one
are now endeavouring to give it him.'

t ' In order to be exactly all that you wish
him, he only wants those little nothings, those
graces in detail, and that amiable ease, whicli

can only be acquired by usage of the great
world. I am assured that he is, in that re-
spect, in good hands; 1 do not know whether
that does not rather imply, in fine arms.'

\ ' His enunciation is not bad, but it is to

be wished that it were sUU better; and he ex-
presses himself with more fire than elegancy.
Usage of good company will instruct him like-
wise in that.

*

own court, or as a minister at any other, with-
out those innumerable ' petits riens dans les
manières, et dans les attentions.' Mr. Yorke
is by this lime at Paris; make your court to
him, but not so as to disgust, in the least.
Lord Albemarle: who may possibly dislike
yolu- considering Mr. Yorke as the man of
business, ami him as only pour omer la scène.
Whatever your opinion may be Uj,on t/iut p'jint,

take care not to let it appear; but be well with
them both, by showing no public preference to
either.

Though 1 must necessarily fall into repeti-
tions, by treating the same subject so often, I
cannot iielp recommending to you again the
utmost attention to your air and address. Ap-
ply yourself now to Marcel's lectures, as dili-

gently as you did formeily to Professor Mas-
cow's: desire him to teach you every genteel
attitude that the human body can be put into;
let him make you go in and out of his room
frequently, and present yourself to him, as if

he were by turns different persons; such as a
minister, a lady, a superior, an equnl, an infe-
rior, kc. Learn to sit genteelly in dilFerent
companies; to loll genteelly, au<l with good
manners, in those companies where you are
authorized to be free; and sit up respectfully
where the same freedom is not allowable.
Learn even to compose your countenance oc-
casionally to the respectful, the cheerful, and
the insinuating. Take particular care that the
motions of your hands and arms be easy and
graceful; for the genteelness of a man consists
more in them than in anj' thing else, especially
in his dancing. Desire some women to tell

you of an}' little awkwardness that they may
observe in your cariiage: they are the best
judges of those things: and if they are satisfied,

the men will be so too. Think, now, only of
these decorations. Are you acquainted with
Madame Geoffrain, who has a great deal of
wit; and, who, I am informed, receives only
the very best company in her house? Do you
know Madame du Pin, who I remember had
beauty, and 1 hear has wit and reading? I
could wish you to converse only with those
who, eitiier from their rank, their merit or
their beauty, require constant attention; for a
young man can never improve in company,
where he thinks he may neglect himself. A
new bow must be constantly kept bent; when
it grows older, and has taken the right turn,
it may now and then be relaxed.

I have this moment paid your draught of 89/
I5s: it was signed in a very good hand; which
proves that a good hand may be written with-
out the assistance of magic Nothing provokes
me much more than to hear people indolently
say, that they cannot do what is in every body's
power to do, if it be but in their will. Adieu.

LETTER CO LUI.

London, May 6, O. S. 1751

MT MEAK rniEND,

The best authors are always the severest
critics of their own works; they revise, correct.
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file and polisli them till, they think they have
brought them to perfection. Considering; you
as my work, I do not look upon myself as a bad
author, and am therefore a severe critic. I ex-
amine narrowly into the least inaccuracy or in-

elegancy, in order to correct, not to expose

them, and that the work may be perfect at last.

You are, I know, exceedingly improved in

your air, address, and manners, since you have

been at Paris; but still there is, I believe, room
for forther improvement, before you come to

that perfection which I have set my heart upon
seeing you arrive at: and till that moment I

must continue filing and polishing. In a letter

that I received by last post, from a friend of

yours at Paris, there was this paragraph: 'Sans
flatterie, j'ai I'lionneur de vous assurer que
Monsieur Stanhope réussit ici au-delà de ce

fiu'on attendroit d'une personne de son âge; il

voit très bonne compagnie, et ce petit ton qu'on
regardait d'abord comme un peu décidé et un
peu brusque, n'est rien moins que cela, parce
qu'il est l'eiïet de la franchise, accompagnée de
la politesse et de la déférence. Il s'étudie à

plaire, et il y réussit. Madame de Puiseux en
parlait l'autre jour avec complaisancctet vous en
serez content à tous égards.'* This is extreme-
ly well, and 1 rejoice at it: one little circum-
stance only may, and I hope will, be altered

for the better. Take pains to undeceive those

who thought that ' petit ton un peu décidé et

un peu brusque;' as it is not meant so, let it not

appear so. Compose your countenance to an
air of gentleness and doticeur: use some expres-

sions of diffidence of your own opinion, and
deference to otiier peoples' ; such as, ' S'il

m'est permis de le dire—je croirais—ne serait-

ce pas plutôt comme cela' Au moins j'ai tout

lieu de me défier de moi-mème;'t such mi-
tigating, engaging words do by no means
weaken your argument; but, on the contrary,

make it more powerful, by making it more
pleasing. If it is a quick and hasty manner of

speaking that people mistake ' pour décidé et

brusque,' prevent their mistakes for tlie future,

by speaking more deliberately, and taking a

softer tone of voice; as in this case you are free

from the guilt be free from the suspicion too.

Mankind, as 1 have often told you, is more go-

verned by appearances tlian by i-ealities, and,

with regard to opinion, one had better be I'eally

TRANSLATION.

* ' I have the honour to assure you, without

flattery, that Mr. Stanhope succeeds beyond
what might be expected from a person of his

age. He goes into very good company; and

that kind of manner, which was at first thought

to be too decisive and peremptory, is now judged

otherwise; because it is acknowledged to be

the effect of an ingenuous frankness, accompa-
nied by politeness, and by a proper deference.

He studies to please and succeeds. Madame
de Puiseux was the other day speaking of him
with complacncy and friendship. You will be

satisfied with him in all respects.'

+ ' If 1 might be permitted to say—I should
think—Is it not rather so? At least I have the

greatest reason to be diffident of myself.'

rough and hard, with tlie appearance of gentle-
ness and softness, tlian just the reverse. Fevf
people have penetration enough to discover, at-
tention enough to observe, or even concern
enough to examine, beyond the exterior; they
take their notions from the surface, and go no
deeper; they commend as tlie gentlest and best
natured man in the world, that man who has
the most engaging exterior manner, though
possibly they have been but once in his compa-
ny. An air, a tone of voice, a composure ot
countenance to mildness and softness, which
are all easily acquired, do the business; and
without farther examination, and possibly with
the contrary qualities, tliat man is reckoned the
gentlest, the modestest, and the best natured
man alive. Happy tlie man, who, with a cer-
tain fund of parts and knowledge, gets acquaint-
ed with the world early enough to make it his

bubble, at an age, when most people are the
bubbles of the world ! for that is the common
case of youtii. They grow wiser wlien itistoo

late; and, asliamed and vexed at having been
bubbles so long, too often turn knaves at last.

Do not, therefore, trust to appearances and out-

side yourself, but paj' other people with them^
because you may be sure tliat nine in ten of
mankind do, and ever will, trust to tliem.

This is by no means a criminal or blameable
simulation, if not used with an ill intention. I
am by no means blameable in desiring to have
other people's good word, good will, and affec-

tion, if I do not mean to abuse them. Your
heart, I know, is good, your sense is sound, and
your knowledge extensive. What then re-

mains for you to do? Notliing but to adorn
those fundamental qualifications, with such en>-

gaging and captivating manners, softness, and
gentleness, as will endear you to those who are

able to judge of your real merit, and which al-

ways stand in tlie stead of merit with those who
are not. I do not mean by this to recommend
to you le fade doucereux, the insipid softness

of a gentle fool: no, assert your own opinion,

oppose other people's when wrong: bat let

your manner, your air, your terms, and your
tone of voice be soft and gentle, and that easily

and naturally, not affectedly. Use palliatives

when you contradict; such as, 1 may be mista-

ken, I am not sure, but I believe, I should rather

think, kc. Finish any argument or dispute

with some little good humoured pleasantry, to

show that you are neitlier hurt yourself, nor

mean to hurt your antagonist; for an argument,

kept up a good while, often occasions a tempo-

rary alienation on each side. Pi-ay observe

particularly, in those French people who are

distinguished by that character, ' cette douceur

demœurs et de manières,' which they talk of so

much, and value justly; see in what it consists;

in mere trifles, and most easy to be acquired,

where the heart is really good. Imitate, copy

it, till it becomes liabitual and easy to you.

Witliout a compliment to you, I take it to be

the only thing you now want: nothing will

sooner give it you than a real passion, or at

least, tmgout vif, for some women of fashion;

and I suppose you have either the one or the

other by this time, you are consequently in the

best school. Besides this, if you were to say to
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Lady Hei-vey, Madame Monconseil, or sucli

others as you look ni)on to be your friends,

On dit que j'hï un certain petit ton trop décidé

et trop brusque; l'intention pourtant n'y est pas:

corrigez-moi, je vous en supplie, et cbàtiez

moi même publiquement, quand vous me trou-

verez sur le fait. Ne me passez rien, poussez

votre critique jusqu'à l'excès; un juge aussi

éclairé est en droit d'être sévère, et je vous

prometsqut le coupable tâchera de se corriger. '*

Yesteiday I had two of your acquaintances to

dine with me, Baron B. and liis companion
Monsieur S. J cannot say of the former, 'qu'il

est paitri de graces;' and I would rather advise

him to go and settle quietly at home, than to

think of improving himself b)' farther travels,

* Ce n'est pas le bois dont on en fait.' His com-
panion is much better, though he has a strong

tocco di tedesco. They both spake well of you,

and so far I liked tliem bolii. ' Comment,
vont nos affaires avec l'aimable petite Blot? Se
prête-t-elle à vos fleurettes? êtes-vous censé

être sur les rangs? Madame du esl-etle

votre Madame du Lursay, et fait-elle quelque-
fois des nœunds?' Seriez-vous son Meilcour?
Elle a, dit-on, de la douceur, de l'esprit, des

manières; ily a apprendre dans un tel apprenti-

sage.'t* A woman like her, who has always
pleased, and often been pleased, can but teach

the art of pleasing: that art, without which,
ogno fatica e vana. Mai-cel's lectures are no
small part of that art: they are the engaging
forerunner of all other accomplishments. Dress

is also an article not to be neglected, and I hope
you do not neglect it; it helps in the premier
abord, which is often decisive. By dress I

mean your clothes being well made, fitting you
in the fashion, and not above it: your hair well

(lone, and a general cleanliness and spruceness

in your person. 1 hope you take infinite care

of your teeth: the consequences of neglecting

the mouth are serious, not only to one's self,

but to others. In short, my dear child, neglect

nothing; a little more will complete the whole.

TRANSLATION.

* ' It is said that I have a kind of manner
which is rather too decisive, and too perempto-
rj'; it is not my intention that it should be so: I

entreat you to correct, and even publicly to

punish me, whenever I am guilty. Do not treat

me with tlie least indulgence, but criticise to

the utmost. So clear-sighted a judge as you
has a right to be severe; and I promise you
that the criminal will endeavour to correct him-
self.

t ' How go you on with the amiahle little

Blot? Does she listen to your flattering tale?

Are you numbered among the list of her ad-
mirers' Is Madame du your Madame
<lu Lursay? does she sometimes knot, and are
you her Meilcour? They say she has softness,

sense, and engaging manners: in such an ap-
prenticeship much may be learned.

* This whole passaçe, and several others, allude to Cre-
bUIon's " Egaremens du Cœur et de l'Esprit," a sentimen-
tal novel written about that time, and tben mucb in yogue
at Paris.

32

Adieu. I have not heard from you these three
weeks, -which 1 think a great while.

LETTER CCLIV.

London, May 10, O. S. 1751.

MT DEAK FRIEND,

I RECEIVED yesterday at the same time youp
letter of the 4th and 11th, N. S. and being
much more careful of my commissions than of
3'ours, I do not delay one moment sending
you my final instructions concerning the pic-

tures. The man, you allow to be a Titian, and
in good preservation; the woman is an indiffer-

ent and a dama'ged picture: but as I want them
for furniture for a particular room, companions
are necessary, and, therefore, I am willing to

take the woman for better for worse, upon ac-

count of the man; and, if she is not too much
damaged, i can have her tolerably repaired, as

many a fine woman is, b)' a skilful hand here;

but then 1 expect the Lady should be, in a man-
ner, thrown into the bargain with the man;
and, in this state of affairs, the woman being
worth little or nothing, I will not go above four-

score Louis for the two together. As for the

Rembrandt you mention, though it is very
cheap if good, I do not care for it. I love la

belle natures Rembrandt paints caricaturas.

Now for your own commissions, which you
seem to have forgotten. You mention nothing

of the patterns whicli you received by Monsieur
ToUot, though I told you in a former letter,

which you must have had before the date of

your last, that 1 should stay till 1 received the

patterns pitched upon by your ladies; for as to

the instructions )ou sent me in Madame Mon-
conseil's hand, 1 could find no mohairs* in Lon-
don, that exactly answered that description: I

shall, therefore wait till you send me (which
you may easily do in a letter) the patterns cho-

sen by your three Graces.

1 would, by all means, have you go now and
then, for two or three days, to Maréchal Coig»
ny's, at Orli: it is but a proper civility to that

family, which has been particularly civil to you;

anil moreover 1 would have you familiarize

yourself with, and learn the interior and domes-
tic manners of people of that rank and fashion.

I also desire tliat you will frequent Versailles

and St. C;ioud, at both which courts you have

been received with distinction. Profit by that

distinction, and familiarize yourself at both.

Great courts are the seats of true good-breeding;

you are to live at courts, lose no time in learn-

ing tliem. Go and stay sometimes at Versailles

for three or four days, where you will be do-

mestic in the best families, by means of youF
friend, Madame du Puisieux; and mine, L'Abbé
de la Ville. Go to the king's and tlie dauphin'a

levees; and distinguish yourself from the rest

of your countrymen, who, I dare say, never go
there when they can help it. Though the young

* By Hohaiis we suppose hia loidsUip means tablea*
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Freuchmen of fashion may not be worth form-

îng^ intimate connexions with, they are well

worth making acquaintance of; and I do not

see how you can avoid it, frequenting so many
good French houses as you do, where, to he

sure, many of them come. Be cautious how
you contract friendship; but he desirous, and

even industrious, to obtain an universal acquain-

tance. Be easy, and even forward, in making_

new acquaintances; that is the only way ot

knowing manners and characters in general,

which is, at present, your great object. You
are enfant defamille in three minister's houses;

but I wish you had a footing, at least, in thir-

teen; and that, I should think, you might easily

bring about, by that common chain, which, to a

certain degree, connects those you do not with

those you do know. For instance, 1 suppose

that neither Lord Albemarle, nor marquis de St.

Germain, would make the least difficulty to pre-

sent )'ou to Comte Caunitz, the nuncio, &c. ' II

faut être rompu au monde,' which can only he

done by an extensive, various, and almost uni-

versal acquaintance.

When jou have got your emaciated Philo-

math, I desire thathis triangles, rhomboids, &c.

may not keep you one moment out of the good
company you would otherwise be in. Swallow

all your learning in the morning, but digest it

in company in the evening. The reading of

ten new charcters is more your business now,

than the reading of twenty old hooks; showish

and shinish people always get the better of all

others, though ever so solid. If you would be

a great man in the world when you are old, shine

and be showish in it while you are young;

know every body, and endeavour to please eve-

ry body, 1 mean exteriorly; for fundamentally

it is impossible. Try to engage the heart of

every woman, and the affections of almost every

man you meet with. Madame Monconseil as-

sures me, that you are most surprisingly im-

proved in your air, manners and address; go on

my dear child, and never think that you are

come to a sufficient degree of perfection; ' Nil

actum reputans, si quid superesset agendum;'

and in tliose shining parts of the character of a

gentleman, there is always something remaining

to he acquired. Modes and manners vary in

different places, and at different times; you

must keep pace with them. Know them, and

adopt them wherever you find them. The
great usage of the world, the knowledge of

characters, the brillant iVnn gallant homme, is

all that you now want. Study Marcel and the

beaxi monde with great application; but read

Homer and Horace only wlien you have nothing

else to do. Pray who is la belle Madame de

Case, whom I know you frequent' I like the

epithet given her very well; if she deserves it,

she deserves your attention too. A man of

fashion should be gallant to a fine woman,
though he does not make love to her, or may be

otherwise engaged. ' On lui doit des politesses,

on fait l'éloge de ses charmes, et il n'en est ni

plus ni moins pour cela:' it pleases, it flatters;

you get their good word, and you lose nothing

by it. These gentilesses should be accompanied,
as indeed every thing else should, with ' un air,

vin ton de douceur et de politesse.' Les graces

must be of the party, or it v.'ill never do; and
they are so easily had, that it is astonishing to
me every body has them not; they are sooner
gained than any woman of common reputation
and decency. Pursue them but with care and
attention, and you are sure to enjoy them at

last; without them, I am sure you will never
enjoy any body else. You observe truly, that

Mr. **** is gauche; it is to be hoped that will

mend with keeping company, and is yet par-
donable in him, as just come from school. But
reflect what you would think of a man, who
had been any time in the world, and yet should
be so awkward. For God's sake, therefore,

now, think of nothing but shining, and even
distinguishing yourself in the most polite courts,

by your air, your address, your manners, your
politeness, your douceur, your graces. With
those advantages (and not without them) take
my word for it, you will get the better of all

rivals, in business as well as uxnielles. Adieu.
Send me your patterns by the next post, and
also your instructions to Grevenkop about the

seal, which you seem to_have forgotten.

LETTER CCLV.

Lo?idon, May 16, O, S. 1751,

MX DEAR TKIENn,

Ix about three months from this day, we shall

probably meet. I look upon that moment as a
young woman does upon her bridal night: I
expect the greatest pleasure, and yet cannot
help fearing some little mixture of pain. My
reason bids me doubt a little of what my imagi-
nation makes me expect. In some articles, I

am very sure, that my most sanguine wishes
will not be disappointed; and those are the most
material ones. In others, I fear something or

other, which I can better feel than describe.

However, I will attempt it. I fear the want oi

that amiable and engaging je ne sçais quoi,

whicl), as some philosophers have, unintelligi-

bly enough, said of the soul, is all in all, and
all in every part: it should shed its influence

over every word and action. I fear the want

of that air, and ïivil abord, which suddenly lays

hold of the heart, one does not know distinctlj'

how nor why. I fear an inaccuracy, or, at least

an inelegancy of diction, which will wrong and

lower, the best and justest matter. And, lastly, I

fear an ungraceful, if not an unpleasant utter-

ance, whicli would disgrace and vilify the whole.

Should these fears be at present founded, yet

the objects of them are, (lliank God) of such a

nature, that you may, if you please, between

this and our meeting, remove every one of them.

All these engaging and endearing accomplish-

ments are mechanical, and to be acquired by

care and observation, as easily as turning, or any

other mechanical trade. A common country

fellow, taken from the plough, and enlisted in

an old corps, soon lays aside his shambling

gait, his slouching air, his clumsy and awk-

ward motionsj and acquires the martial air, the
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regular motions, and the whole exercise of the

corps, and particularly of his right and left-

hand man. How so! Not from his parts; which
were just the same before as after he was enlist-

ed; but either from a commendable ambition of

being like, and equal to those he is to live with;

or else from the fear of being punished for not

being so. If then both or eillier of tliese mo-
tives change such a fellow, in about six months'
time, to such a degree, as tliat he is not to be

known again, how much stronger should both

these motives be witli you, to acquire, in the ut-

most perfection, the whole exercise of the peo-
ple of fashion, with whom you are to live all

your life! Ambition should make you resolve

to be at least their equal in that exercise, as well

as the fear of punisliment; which most inevita-

hly will attend the want of it. By that exer-

cise, I mean the air, the manners, the graces,

and the style of people of fashion. A friend of

yours, in a letter I received from him by the

last post, after some other commendations of

you says, ' II est étonnant, que pensant avec

tant de solidité qu'il feit, et ayant le gout aussi

sur, et aussi délicat qu'il l'a il s'exprime avec si

peu d^élégance et de délicatesse. 11 néglige

même totalement le choix des mots et la tour-

nure des phrases.'* This I should not be so

much surprised or concerned at, if it related

only to tlie English language, wliich hitherto

you have had no opportunity of studying,and but

few of speaking, at least to those who could cor-

rect your inaccuracies. But ifyou do not express

yourself elegantl)' and delicately in French and
German, (both which languages Ï know you
possess perfectly, and speak eternallj',) it can be
only from an unpardonable inattention to what
you most erroneously think a little object,though
in truth, it is one of the most important in j'our

life. Solidity and delicacy of thouglit must be
given US; it cannot be acquired, though it may
be improved; but elegancy and delicacy of ex-
pression may be acquired by whoever will take

the necessary care and pains. 1 am sure you
love me so well, that you would be very sony,
when we meet, that I should be either disap-

pointed or mortified; and 1 love you so well,

that I assure you, I should be both, If I should

find you want any of those exterior accomplish-

ments which are the indispensably necessary

steps to that figure and fortune, which I so

earnestly wish you may one day make in the

world.

I hope you do not neglect your exercises of

riding, fencing, and dancing, hut particularly

the latter; for they all concur to dégourdir,

and to give a certain air. To ride well, is not

only a proper and graceful accomplishment for a

gentleman, but may also save you many a fall

hereafter; to fence well may possibly save your
life; and to dance well is absolutely necessary, in

order to sit, stand, and walk well. To tell you

TRANSLATION.
* ' It is surprising, that, thinking with so

much solidity as he does, and having so true

and refined a taste, he should express himself

•with so little elegancy and delicacy. He even
totally neglects ^e choice of words and turn of

pYirases.'

the truth, my friend, I have some little, suspi-
cion, that you now and then neglect or omit
your exercises, for more serious studies. But
now non est his lociis, everj' thing has its time;
and this is yours for your exercises; for, whea
you return to Paris, I only propose your con-
tinuing your dancing; which you shall two
years longer; if you happen to be where there is

a good dancing-master. Here, I will see you
take some lessons with your old master Des-
noyers, who is our Marcel.
What says Madame du Pin to you? I am

told she is very handsome still; [ know she was
so some few years ago. She has good parts,
reading, manners, and delicacy; such an ar-
rangement would be both creditable and advan-
tageous to you. She will expect to meet with
all the good-breeding and delicacy that she
brings; and as she is past the glare and éclat of
youth, may be the more willing to listen to
your story. For an attachment I should prefer
her to la petite Blot; and for a mere gallantry
I should prefer la petite Blot to her; so that
they are consistent, ' et l'un n'empêche pas
l'autre.' Adieu. Remember 'la douceur et
les graces.'

;
LETTER CCLVL

j
I

London, May 23, O. S. 175L
MT DEAR FKIEND,

I HAVE this moment received your letter of
the 25th N. S.; and being rather somewhat
more attentive to my commissions, than you are
to yours, return you this immediate answer to
the question you ask me about the two pictures:
I will not give one livre more than what I told you
in my last; having no sort of occasion for them,
and not knowing very well where to put them,
if I had them.

I wait with impatience for your final orders
about the mohairs; the mercer persecuting me
every day, for three pieces which I thought
pretty, and which 1 have kept by me eventually,
to secure them in case your ladies should pitch
upon them.
What do you meanby your 'Si j'osais? Qu'est-

ce qui vous empêche d'oser? On ose toujours
quand il y a espérance de succès; et on ne perd
rien à oser, quand même il n'y en a pas. Un
honnête homme sçait oser, et quand it faut
oser, il ouvre la tranchée par des travaux, des
soins, et des attentions; s'il n'en est pas délogé
d'abord, il avance toujours à l'attaque de la
place même. Apros de certaines approches
le succès est infallible, et il n'y a que les nigauds
qui en doutent, ou qui ne le tentent point. Se-
rait ce le caractère repectable de Madame de
la Valière qui vous empêche d'oser, ou serait-
ce la vertu farouche de Madame du Pin qui
vous retient? La sagesse invincible de la belle
Madame Case vous décourage-t-elle plus que
sa beauté ne vous invite? Mais si donc. Soyez
convaincu que la femme la plus sage se trouve
flattée, bien loin d'être ofiènsée, parunedécla-
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ration d'amour, fait avec politesse, et agi'ément.

11 se peut bien qu'elle ne se prêtera point, c'est

à dire, si elle a un gout ou une passion pour
quelque autre; mais en tout cas elle ne vous en

saura pas mauvais gré; de façon qu'il n'est pas

question d'oser dès qu'il n'y a pas de danger.

Mais si elle s'y prête, si elle écoute, et qu'elle

vous permet de redoubler votre déclaration,

comptez qu'elle se moquera bien de vous si

Tous n'osez pas tout le reste. Je vous conseille

de débuter plutôt par Madame du Pin, qui a

encore de la beauté plus qu'il n'en faut pour un
jeune drôle comme vous; elle a aussi du monde,
de l'esprit, de la délicatesse; son âge ne lui

laisse pas absolument le choix de ses amans, et

je vous reponds qu'elle ne rejetterait pas les offres

de vos très humble services. Distinguez la donc
par vos attentions, et des regards tendres. Pre-
nez les occasions favorables de lui dire à

l'oreille que vous voudriez bien que l'amitié

et l'estime fussent les seuls motifs de vos

égards pour elle, mais que des sentimeris bien

plus tendres en sont les véritables sources: que
TOUS souffrez bien en les lui déclarant: mais que
Tous souffrez encore plus en les lui cachant.

Je sens bien qu'en lui disant cela pour la

première fois vous aurez l'air assez sot, et

assez penaud, et que vous le direz fort mal.

Tant mieux, elle attribuera votre désordre à

l'excès de votre amour, au lieu de l'attribuer h

la véri table cause, votre peu d'usage du monde,
surtout dans ces matières. En pareil cas l'amour-

propre est le fidèle ami de l'amant. Ne
craignez donc rien, soyez galant homme; parlez

bien, et on vous écoutera. Si on ne vous écoute

pas la première, parlez une seconde, une
troisième, une quatrième fois; si la place n'est

pas déjà prise, soyez sur qu'a la longue elle est

prenable.

TRANSLATION.

' If I durst ! Wliat should hinder you from
daring? One always dares if there are hopes of

success; and if even tliere are none, one is no
loser by daring. A man of fashion knows how,
and when, to dare. He begins his approaches
by distant attacks, by assi(Uiities, and by atten-

tions. If he is not immediately and totally re-

pulsed, he continues to advance. After certain

steps success is infallible; and none but very sill)'

fellows can then either doubt, or not attempt it.

Is it the respectable character of Madame de
Valiere, which prevents your daring; or are
you intimidated at the fierce virtue of Madame
du Pin' Does the invincible modesty of Ma-
dame Case discourage, more than her Leauty
invites you' Fie for shame! Be convinced that

the most virtuous woman, far from being of-

fended at a declaration of love, is flattered by

it, if it is made in a polite and agreeable man-
ner. It is possible that she may not be propi-

tious to your vows; that is to say, if she has a

liking or a passion for another person. But, at

all events she will not be displeased with you
for it; so that as there is no danger, this cannot

begin rather by Madame du Pin, who has still

more than beauty enough for such a youngster
as you. Siie has, besides, knowledge of the
world, sense, and delicacy. As she is not so
extremely young, the choice of her lovers can-
not be entirely at lier option. I promise you
she will not refuse the tender of your most
humble services. Distinguish her then by at-

tentions and tender looks. Take favourable op-
portunities of whispering, that you wish esteem
and friendship were the only motives of your
regard for her; but that it derives from senti-

ments of a much more tender nature; that you
made not this declaration without pain; but
that the concealing your passion is still a great-

er torment.

I am sensible that, in saying this for the first

time, you will look silly, abashed, and even ex-
press yourself very ill. So mucii the better,

for instead of attributing your confusion to the

little usage you have of the world, particularly

in these sort of subjects, she will think that ex-
cess of love is the occasion of it. In such a
case the lover's best friend is self-love. Do
not then be afraid; behave gallantly. Speak
well and you will be heard. If you are not
listened to the first time, try a second, a third,

and a fourth. If the place is not already taken,
depend upon it it may be conquered.

I am very glad you are going to Orli, and
from thence to St. Cloud: go to both, and to

Versailles also, often. It is that interior do-
mestic familiarity with people of fashion, that

alone can give you ' l'usage du monde, et les

manières aisées.' It is only with women one
loves, or men one respects, that the desire of
pleasing exerts itself; and without the desire of
pleasing, no man living can please. Let that

desire be the spring of all your words and ac-

tions. That happy talent, the art of pleasing,

which so few do, though almost all might, pos-
sess, is worth all your learning and knowledge
put together. The latter can never raise you
high, without the former; but the former may
carry you as it has can'ied thousands, a great
way without the latter.

I am glad that you dance so well, as to be
reckoned by Marcel among his best scholars:

go on, and dance better still. Dancing well is

pleasing j^ro tanto, and makes a part of that ne-
cessary whole which is composed of a thousand
pai'ts, many of them, ' les infiniment petits

quoiqu' infiniment nécessaires.'

I sFiall never have done upon this subject,

whicli is indispensably necessary towards your
making any figure or fortune in the world; both
which 1 have set my heart upon, and for both
whici» you now absolutely want no one thing
but the art of pleasing; and I must not conceal
from you that you have still a good way to go,

before you arrive at it. You stdl want a tliou-

sand of those little attentions that imply a de-
sire of pleasing; you want a douceur of air and
expression, that engages: you want an elegancy
and delicacy of expression necessary to adorn

even be called daring. But if she attends, if ,

the best sense and most solid matter: in short,

she listens, and allows you to repeat your decla-
|

you still want a great deal of the brillant and
ration, be persuaded that if you do not dare all

]

the poli. Get them at any rate: sacrifice heca-
the rest, she will laugh at you. 1 advise you to I tombs of books to them: seek for them ia
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company, and renounce your closet till you
have got them. 1 never received the letter you
refer to you, if ever you wrote it. Adieu; et

bo7i soir Monseigneur.

-^es-

LETTER CCLVn.

Greenwich, June 6, 0. S. 1751.

Mr DEAH FRIEND,

Solicitous and anxious I have ever been to

form your heart, your mind, and your manners;

and to bring you as near perfection as the im-
perfection of our nature will allow; I have ex-

hausted, in the course of our correspondence,

all that my own mind could suggest, and have

borrowed from others whatever I thought

could be useful to you: hut this has necessarily

been interruptedly and by snatches. It is now
time, and you are of an age, to review, and to

weigh in your own mind all that you have

heard, and all that you have read upon these

subjects; and to form your own character, your
conduct and your manners, for the rest of your
life; allowing for such improvements as a far-

ther knowledge of the world will naturally give

you. In this view, I would recommend to you
to read, with the greatest attention, such books
as treat particularly of those subjects: reflect-

ing seriously upon them, and then comparing
the speculation with the practice. For exam-
ple, if you read in the morning some of La
liochefoucault's maxims; consider them, ex-

amine them well, and compare them with the

real characters you meet with in the evening.

Read la Bruyère in the morning, and see in

the evening whether his pictures are like.

Study the heart and mind of man and begin
with your own. Meditation and reflection must
lay the foundation of that knowledge; but ex-
perience and practice must, and alone can
complete it. Books, it is true, point out the
operations of the mind, the sentiments of the

heart, the influence of the passions; and so far

they are of previous use; but without subse-
quent practice, experience, and observation,
they are as ineffectual, and would even lead
you into as many errors, in fact, as a map
would do, if you were to take your notions of
the towns and provinces from their delinea-
tions in it. A man would reap very little bene-
fit by his travels, if he made them only in his

closet upon a map of the whole world. Next
to the two books that I have already mentioned,
I do not know a better for you to read and se-
riously reflect upon, than, ' Avis d'une Mère à
un Fils, par la Marquise de Lambert.' She
was a woman of a superior understanding and
knowledge of the world, had always kept the
best company, was solicitous that her son
sliould make a figure and a fortune in the world,
and knew better than any body how to point
out the means. It is very short, and will take
3'ou much less time to read, than you ought to
employ in reflecting upon it, after you have
read it. Her son was in the army, she wished

he might rise there; but, she well knew, that,

in order to rise he must first please: she says

to him theretbre, ' à l'égard de ceux dont vous
dépendez, le premier mérite est de plaire.'*

And in another place, ' Dans les emplois su-

balternes vous ne vous soutenez que par les

agrémens. Les maîtres sont comme les mat-
tresses; quelque service que vous leur ayez
rendu, ils cessent de vous aimer quand vous
cessez de leur plaire, 't This, 1 can assure you,

is at least as true in courts as in camps, and
possibly more so. If to your merit and knowl-
edge you add tlie art of pleasing, you may very

probably come in time to be secretary of state;

but take my word for it, twice your merit and
knowledge, without tiie art of pleasing, would
at most, raise you to the important post of resi-

dent at Hamburgh or Ratibbon. I need not tell

you now, for 1 often have, and your own dis-

cernment must have told you, of what num-
berless little ingredients the art of pleasing is

compounded, and how the want of tlie least of
them lowers the whole; but tiie principal in-

gredients, is, undoubtedly, ' la douceur dans
les manières:' nothing will give you this more
than keeping company with your superiors.

Madame Lambert tells her son, ' que vos

liaisons soient avec des personnes au dessus
de vous; par là vous vous accoutumez au respect

et à la politesse: avec ses égaux on se néglige,

l'esprit s'assoupit. 'I She advises him to fre-

quent those people, and to see their inside; ' il

est bon d'apprtjcher les hommes, de les voira
découvert, et avec leur mérite de tous les

jours;'§ a happy expression! It was for this

reason that I bave so otten advised you to es-

tablish and domesticate yourself, wherever you
can, in good houses of people above you, that
you may see their every day characters, man-
ners, habits, kc. One must see people un-
dressed, to judge truly of their shape; when
they are dressed to go abroad, their clothes are
contrived to conceal, or at least palliate, the
defects of it; as full-bottomed wigs were con-
trived for the Duke of Burgundy, to conceal
his hump back. Happy tliose who have
no fimlts to disguise, nor weaknesses to
conceal! there are few, if any such: but
unhappy those, who know so little of the
world as to judge by outward appearances.

TRANSLATION.

* * With regard to those upon whom you
depend, the chief merit is to please.'

t'ln subaltern employments, the art of

pleasing must be your support. Masters are
like mistresses; whatever services they may
be indebted to you for, they cease to love when
you c;ase to be agreeable.'

\ 'Let your connxions be with people above
you; by tliat means you will acquire a habit of
respect and politeness. With one's equals
one is apt to become negligent, and the mind
grows torpid.'

§ ' In order to judge of men, one must be
intimately connected; thus to see them with-
out a veil, and with their mere every-day
merit.'
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Courts are the best keys to characters; there
every passion is busy, every art exerted, every
character anal3'sed; jealousy, ever watchful,
not only discovers, but exposes tlie mysteries
of tlie tniile, so that even bystanders ' y ap-
prenenl k deviner. ' There too the great art

oi pleasing is practised, taught and learned,
with all its graces and delicacies. It is the first

thing needful there; it is the absolutely neces-
sary harbinger of merit and talents, let them
be ever so gi'eat. There is no advancing a step

williout it. Let misanthropes and would-be
philosophers declaim as much as they please
against the vices, the simulation, the dissimu-
lation, of courts: tliose invectives are always
the result of ignorance, ill-humour, or envy.
Let them siiow me a cottage where there are
not the same vices of which they accuse courts:

with this difference only, that in a cottage tiiey

appear in their native deformity, and that, in

courts, manners and good-breeding make them
less shocking, and blunt their edge. No: be
convinced that the good-breeding, the ' tour-
nure, la douceur dans les manières,' which
alone are to be acquired at courts, are not the
showish trifles only which some people call

or think them; they are a solid good; they
prevent a great deal of real mischief; they cre-

ate, adorn, and strengthen, friendships; they
keep hatred within bounds; they promote
good-humour and good-will in families, where
the want of good-breeding and gentleness of

manners is commonly the original cause of dis-

cord. Get then, before it is too late, a habit of

these mitiores virtutes: practise them upon eve-

ry the least occasion, that they may be easy

and familiar to you upon the greatest; for they

lose a great degree of their merit if they seem
laboured, and only called in upon extraordina-

ry occasions. I tell you truly, this is now the

only doubtful part of your character, with me;
and it is for that reason that I dwell upon it so

much, and inculcate it so often. I shall soon

see whether this doubt of mine is founded; or

rather I hope I shall see that it is not.

This moment I received your letter of the

9th, N. S. I am very sorry to find that you
have had, though ever so slight, a return of

your Carniolan disorder; and I hope your con-

clusion will prove a true one, and that this will

be the last. I will send the mohairs by the

first opportunity. As for the pictures, I am
already so full, that 1 am resolved not to buy
one more, unless by great accident I should

meet with something surprisingly good, and
as surprisingly cheap.

1 should have thought that Lord * * *, at

his age, and with his parts and address, need
not have been reduced to keep an opera w e,

in such a place as Paris, where so many women
ol fashion generously serve as volunteers. I am
still more sorry that he is in love with her; for

that will take him out of good company, and
sink him into bad; such as fiddlers, pipers,

and idgenus omne; most unedifying and unbe-
coming company for a man of fashion!

Lady Cheslerfield makes you a thousand
compliments. Adieu, my dear child.

LETTER CCLVm.

Greenwich, June 10, 0. S. 175L

MY DEAR F11IE>-D,

Your ladies were so slow in giving their

specific orders, that the mohairs, of which you
at last sent me the patterns, were all sold.

However, to prevent further del.ays (for ladies

are apt to be very impatient, when at last they
know their own minds,) I have taken the
quantities desired of tliree mohairs which come
nearest to the description you sent me some
time ago, in Madame Monconseil's own hand;
and 1 will send them to Calais by the first op-
portunity. In giving la petite Blot her piece,

you have a fine occasion of saying fine things,

if so inclined.

Lady Hervey, who is your puff and panegy-
rist, writes me word, that she saw you lately

dance at a ball, and that you dance very gen-
teelly. 1 am extremely glad to hear it; for (by
the maxim that ' omne majus continet in se

minus,') if you dance genteelly, I presume you
walk, sit and stand genteelly too; things

which are much more easy, though much more
necessary, than dancing well. 1 have known
many very genteel people who could not dance
well; but 1 never knew any body dance well
who was not genteel in other things. You will

probably often have occasion to stand in circles,

at the levees of princes and ministers, when it

is very necessary ' de payer de sa personne, et

d'être bien planté,' with your feet not too

near nor too distant from each other. More
people stand and walk, than sit genteelly.

Awkward, ill-bred people, being ashamed,
commonly sit bolt upright, and stiff: others,

too negligent and easy, ' se vautrent dans leur

fauteuil,' which is ungraceful and ill-bred, un-
less where the familiarity is extreme; but a
man of fashion makes himself easy, and ap-

pears so, by leaning gracefully, instead of loll-

ing supinely; and by varying those easy atti-

tudes, instead of that stiff immobility of a
bashful booby. You cannot conceive, nor can
I express, how advantageous a good air, gen-
teel motions, and engaging address are, not

only among women, but among men, and even
in the course of business; they fascinate the

affections, they steal a preference, they play

about the heart till they engage it. 1 know a

man, and so do you, who, without a grain of

merit, knowledge, or talents, has raised him-
self millions of degrees above his level, singly

by a good air and engaging manners: insomuch
that the very prince who raised him so high,

calls him mon aimable vaurien:* but of this do
not open your lips, poîir cause. I give you
this secret as the strongest proof imaginable of

the efficacy of air, address, ' tournure, et tous

ces petits riens.'

Your other puff and panegyrist, Mr. Harte,

is gone to Windsor in his way to Cornwall, in

order to be back soon enough to meet you here:

1 really believe he is as impatient for that mo-

ment as I am, • et c'est tout dire:' but, how-

# Tbe Uareebal de Bichelien.
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ever, notwithstanding my impatience, if, by
chance you should then be in a situation, that

leaving Paris, would cost your heart too many
pangs, I allow you to put off your journey, and
to tell me, as Festas did Paul, ' at a more con
venient season I will speak to thee.' You see

by this, that I eventunUy sacrifice my senti-

ments to yours, and this is a very uncommon
object of paternal complaisance. Provided
always, and be it understood (as they say in

the acts of parliament,) that ' quEC te cumque
doniat Venus,non erubescendis adurit ignibns. '

If your heart will let you come, bring with you
only your valet-de-chambre. Christian, and
your own footman; not your valet-de-place,
whom you may dismiss for the time, as also

your coach; but you had best keep on your
lodgings, the intermediate expense of which
will be but inconsiderable, and you will want
them to leave j'our books and baggage in.

Bring only the clothes you travel in, one suit

of black, for the mourning for the prince will

not quite be out by that time, and one suit of
yom- fine cintlies, two or three of your laced
shirts, and tiie rest plain ones; of other tbings,

as bags, feathers, &c. as you think ])roper.

Bring no books, unless two or three for your
amusement upon the road; for we must apply
simply to English, in which you are certaiidy

not puriste; and I will supply you suflicientiy

with proper English authors. 1 shall probably
keep you here till about the middle of October,
and- certainly not longer; it being absolutely
necessary for you to pass the next winter at

Paris; so that should any fine eyes shed tears
for your departure, you may dry them by the
promise of your return in two months.
Have you got a master for geometry? If the

weather is very hot, you may"leave your riding
at the manege till you return to Paris, unless
you think the exercise does you more good
than the heat can do you harm; but 1 desire
you will not leave off Marcel for one moment:
your fencing likewise, ifyouhavea mind, may
subside for the summer; but you will do well
U) resume it in the winter, and to be adroit at

it, but by no means for offence, only for de-
fence in ease of necessity. Goodnight. Yours.

P. S. 1 forgot to give you one commission,
•when you come here; which is, not to fail

bringing the graces along with you.

-^©0-

LETTER CCLIX.

Greenwich, June 13, O. S. 1751.

KT DEiR TRIEND,

Lxs bienséances* are a most necessary part
of the knowledge of the world. They consist
ofthe relation of persons,things,time and place:
good sense points them out, good company
perfects them (supposing always an intention

•This single wordimplieB decomm, good-breeding and 'Neyerto mention arope in the familyof aman thathaa
frofrietf ' been lieuiged.

and a desire to please,) and good policy re-

commends them.

Were you to converse with a king, you ought

to be as easy and unembarrassed as with your

own valet-de-chambre: but yet every look,

word, and action, should impl)' the utmost

respect. What would be proper and well-bred

with others, much your superiors, would be

absurd and ill-bred in one so very much so.

You must wait till you are spoken to; you
must receive, not give, the subject of conversa-

tion; and you must even take care that the

given subject of such convers:ition do not lead

you into any impropriety. The art would be

to carry it, if possible, to some imfirect flattery:

such as commending those virtues in some
other person, in which ih.'U prince either

thinks he does, or at least would be thought

by others, to excel. Almost the same precau-

tions are necessary to be used with ministers,

generals, &c. who expect to be treated with

very near the same respect as their masters,

and commonly deserve it better. There is

however, tbis difterence; that one may begin

the conversation with them, if, on their side,

it siiould happen to (h-op, provided one does not

carry it to any subject upon which it is impro-

per either for tliem to speak or to be spoken

to. In these two cases, certain attitudes and
actions would be extremely absurd, because

too easy, and consequently disrespectful. As
for instance, if you were to put your arms
across in your bosom, twirl your snuff-box,

trample with your feet, scratcli your head, he.
it would be shockingly ill-bred in that compa-
ny; and, indeed, not extremely well-bred. in

any other. The great difficulty in those cases,

though a very surmountable one by attention

and custom, is to join perfect inward ease with
perfect outward respect.

In mixed companies with your equals (for

in mixed companies all people are to a certain

degree equal) greater ease and liberty are al-

lowed; but they too have their bounds within

bienséance. There is a social respect neces-

sary: you may start your own subject of con-
versation with modesty, taking great care how-
ever, ' de ne jamais parler de cordes dans la

maison d'un pendu.'* Your words, gestures,

and attitudes, have a greater degree of latitude,

though by no means an unbounded one. You
may have your hands in your pockets, take
snuff, sit, stand, or occasionally walk, as you
like; but 1 believe you would not think it very
bienséant to whistle, put on your hat, loosen

your garter or your Ijuckles, lie down upon a
conch or go to bed, and welter in an easy

chair. These are negligences and freedoms,
which one can only take when quite alone; they
are injurious to superiors, shocking and ot-

fensive to equals, brutal and insulting to infe-

riors. That easiness of carriage and behaviour,

which is exceedingly engaging, widely differs

from negligence and inattention, and by no
means implies that one may do whatever one
pleases; it only means that one is not to be
stiff, formal, embarrassed, disconcerted, and
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ashamed, like country bumpkins, and people

who have never been in good company; but it

requires great attention to, and a scrupulous

observance of, les bienséances: whatever one

ought to do is to be done with ease and uncon-

cern: whatever is improper must not be done

at all. In mixed companies also, different

ages and sexes are to be differently addressed.

You would not talk of your pleasures to men
of a certain age, gravity, and dignity; they

justly expect from young people, a degree of

deference and regard. You sliould be full as

easy with them as with people of your own
ycMTs: but your manner must be different;

more respect must be implied; and it is not

amiss to insinuate, that from them you expect

to learn. It flatters and comforts age, for not

being able to take a p^rt in the joy and titter

of youth. To women you shoidd always ad-

dress yourself with great outward respect and

attention, wtiatever you feel inwardly: their

si-x is by long prescription entitled to it; and

it is among the duties of bienséance: at the

same time that respect is very properly, and

very agreeably, mixed with a «iegree of en-

jouement, if you have it: but then, that badi-

nage must either directly or indirectly tend

to their praise, and even not be. liable to a ma-
licious construction to their disadvantage. But

here too, great attention must be had to the

difference of age, rank, and situation. A
maréchale of fifty must not be played with like

a young coquette of fifteen: respect and serious

enjouement, if 1 may couple those two words,

must be used with the former, and mere
« badinage, zeste mêd'un peu de bolissonerie,'

is pardonable with the latter.

Another important point of les bienséances,

seldom enough attended to, is not to run your

own present humour and disposition indiscri-

minately against every body; but to observe,

conform to, and adopt theirs. For example,

if you happen to be in high good humour, and

a flow of spirit, would you go and sing a pont

neuf," or cut a caper to la Maréchale de

Coigny, the pope's nuncio, or Abbé Sallier,

or to any person of natural gravity and melan-

choly, or who at that time should be in grief?

I believe not: as, on the other hand, I suppose,

that if vou were in low spirit, or real grief,

you would not choose to bewail your situation

with la petite Blot. If you caimot command
your present humour and disposition, single

out those to converse with, who happen to be

in the humour the nearest to your own.

Loud laughter is extremely inconsistent with

les bieiwéances, as it is tlie illiberal and noisy

testimony of the joy of the mob, at some very

silly thing. A gentleman is often seen, but

very seldom heard, to laugh. Nothing is more
contrary to les bienséances than horse-play, or

jeux de main of any kind whatever, and has

often very serious, sometimes very fatal conse-

quences. Romping, struggling, throwing things

at one another's head are the becoming plea-

santries of the mob, hut degrade a gentleman;
' giuceo di mano, giucco di villano,' is a very

true saying, among the few true sayings of the

Italians.

Peremptoriness and precision in young peo-
ple is 'contraire aux bienséances:' they should
seldom seem to assert, and always use some
softening mitigating expression; such as 's'il

m'est permis de le dire, je croirois plutôt, si

j'ose m'expliquer,' which softens the manner,
without giving up, or even weakening, the
thing. People of more age and experience
expect, and are entitled to that degree of defe-

rence.

There is a bienséance also with regard to

people of the lowest degree; a gentleman ob-
serves it with liis footman, even with the beg-
gar in the street. He considers them as ob-
jects of compassion, not of insult: he speaks to

neither d'un ton brusque, but corrects the one
coolly, and refuses the other with humanity.

Tliere is no one occasion in the world which
le ion brusque is becoming a gentleman. In

short, les bienséaiices are another word for

manners, and extend to every part of life.

They are propriety; the Graces should attend

in order to complete them; the Graces enable

us to do, genteelly and pleasingly, what lea

bienséances require to be done at all. The
latter are an obligation upon every man; the

former are an infinite advantage and ornament
to any man. May you unite both.

Though you dance well, do not think that

you dance well enough, and consequently not
endeavour to dance still better. And though
you should be told that you are genteel, still

aim at being genteeler. If Marcel should,

do not you, be satisfied. Go on, court the

Graces all your lifetime: you will find no bet-

ter friends at court: they will speak in your
favour, to the hearts of princes, ministers, and
mistresses.

Now that all tumultuous passions and quick

sensations have subsided with me, and that I

have no tormenting cares or boisterous plea-

sures to agitate me, my greatest joy is to con-

sider the fair prospect you have before you,

and to hope and believe you will enjoy it. You
are already in the world at an age wlien others

have hardly heard of it. Your character is

hitherto not only unblemished in its moral

part, but even unsullied by any low, dirty, and

ungentleman-like vice; and will, 1 hope, con-

tinue so. Your knowledge is sound, extensive,

and avowed; especially in every thing relative

to your destination. With such materials to

begin, what then is wanting? Not fortune as

you have found by experience. You have had,

and shall have fortune sufficient to assist your

merit and your industry; and, it I can help it,

you never shall have enough to make you ne-

gligent of either. You have too mens, sana

in corpore sano, the greatest blessing ot all.

All therefore that you want is as mucit in your

power to acquire, as to eat your breakfast

when set before you: it is only that knowl-

edge of the world, that elegancy of manners,

that universal politeness, and those graces,

which keeping good company, and seeing varie-

ty of places and characters, must inevitably

with the least attention on your part, give you.

Your foreign destination leads to the greatest

things; and your parliamentary situation will

facilitate your px-ogress. Consider then, this
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pleasing prospect as attentively for yourself,

as I consider it for you. Labour on your part

to realize it, as I -will on mine to assist and
enable you to do it. ' Nullum numen abset si

sit prudentia.'

Adieu my dear child? I count the days till

I have the pleasure of seeing you: 1 shall soon
count the hours, and at last the minutes, with
increasing impatience.

P. S. I'he mohairs are this day gone from
hence for Calais, recommended to the care of
Madame Morel, and directed, as desired, to

the comptroller-general. The three pieces
come to six hundred and eighty Fi-ench livres.

-©©©-

LETTER CCLX.

Greenwich, June 20, 0. S. 1751.

KT BEAR FRIEND,

So very few people, especially young travel-

lers, see what they see, or hear what tliey

hear, that though I really believe it may be

unnecessary with you, yet there can he no harm
in reminding j'ou, from time to time, to see

what you see, and hear what you hear; that is,

to see and hear as you should do. Frivolous

futile people,who make at least three parts in

four of mankind, only desire to see and hear

what their frivolous and futile precursors have

seen and heard; as St. Peters, the pope, and
high mass, at lionne; Notre Dame, Versailles,

the French king, and the French comedy, in

France. A man of parts sees and hears verj'

differently from these gentlemen, and a great

deal more. He examines and informs himself
thoroughly of every thing he sees or hears;

and more particularly as it is relative to his

own profession or destination. Your destina-

tion is political: the object, therefore, of your
inquiries and observations, should he the po-
litical interior of things; the forms of govern-
ment, laws, regulations, customs, trade, manu-
factures, &c. of the several nations of Europe.
This knowledge is much better acquired by
conversation with sensible and well informed
people, than by books, the best of which upon
these subjects are always imperfect. For exam-
ple, there are present states of France, as there

are of England: but they are always defective,

being published by people uninformed, who
only copy one another; they are, however,
worth looking into; because they point out
objects for inquiry, which otherwise miglit

possibly never have occurred to one's mind:
but an hour's conversation with a sensible/*/m-
dent or conseiller will let you more into the
true state of the parliament of Paris, than all

the books in France. In the same manner, the

Alammiach JWlitaii'e is worth your having;

but two or three conversations with officers

will inform you much better of their military

regulations. People have commonly, a partiali-

ty for their own professions, love to talk of

them, and are even flattered by being consult-

I eé upon the subject; when, therefore, you are

23

with any of those military gentlemen, (and you
can hardly be in any company without some,)
ask them military questions. Inquire into their
methods of discipline, quartering, and clothing
their men; inform yourself of tlieir pay, their
perquisites, ' leurs montres, leurs étapes. See.'

Do the same as to the marine, and make your-
self particularly master of that détail; which
has, and always will have, a great relation to

the affairs of England; and, in proportion as

you get good information, make minutes of
them in writing.

The regulations of trade and commerce ia

France are excellent, as appears but too plainly

for us, by the great increase of botli withitt

these thirty years; for, not to mention their

extensive commeixe in botli the East and West
Indies, they have got the whole trade of the
Levant from us; and now supply all the foreign

markets with their sugars, to the ruin almost
of our sugar colonies, asjmaica, Earbadoes,
and the Leeward Islands. Get, therefore, what
informatit)n you can of these matters also.

Inquire too into their church matters; for

which the present disputes between the courts
and the clergy give you fair and frequent op-
portunities. Know the particular rights of the
Gallilean church, in opposition to the preten-
sions of the see of Rome. 1 need not recom-
mend ecclesiastical history to you, since I hear
you study du Pin very assiduously.

You cannot imagine how niucli this solid and
useful knowledge of oilier countries will dis-

tinguish you in 3'our own (where, to say the
truth, it is very little known or cultivated,)

besides the great use it is of in all foreign ne-
gotiations; not to mention that it enables a man
to shine in all companies. When kings and
princes have any knowledge, it is of this sort,

and more particularly: tiierefore, it is the
usual topic of their levee conversations, in
which it will qualify you to bear a considera-

ble part: it brings you more acquainted with
them; and they are pleased to have people
talk to them ou a subject in which they think
to shine.

There is a sort of chit-chat, or small talk,

which is the general run of conversation at

courts, and in most mixed companies. It is a

sort of middling conversation, neither silly nor
edifying; but, however, very necessary for you
to be master of. It turns upon the public events

of Europe, and tiien is at its best; very often

upon the number, the gootlness, or badness,

the discipline, or the clothing, of the troops

of different princes; sometimes upon the fami-

lies, the marriages, the I'elations of princes,

and considerable people; and sometimes sur

la bonne chère, the magnificence of public en-

tertainments, balls, masquerades, &c, 1 would
wish you to be able to talk upon all these

tilings better, and with more knowledge, than

other people: insomuch that upon these occa-

sions, you should be applied to, and the people

should say, / dure say Mr. iSkmhope can tell

us.

Second-rate knowledge and middling talents

carry a man farther at courts, and in the busy
part of the world, than superior knowledge
and shining parts. Tacitus very justly account»
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for a man's having always kept in favour, and
enjoyed the best employments, under the ty-
rannical reigns of three or four of the very worst
emperors, by saying, that it was not ' propter
aliquam eximiaii artem, sed quia par negotiis
neque sujn-a erat.' Discretion is the great ar-
ticle; all these tilings are to be learned, and
only learned by keeping a great deal of the
best company. Frequent those good houses
where you have already a fooling, and wriggle
yourself somehow or other into every other.
Haunt the courts parlicularlj', in order to get
that routine.

This moment I received yours of the 18th,
N. S. You will have had some time ago my
final answers concerning the pictures; and b)'

my last, an account that the mohairs were
gone to Madame Morel, at Calais with the
proper directions.

I am sorry that your two sons-in-law, llie

princes 15
, are such boobies; however, as

they have tlie honour of being so nearly rela-
ted to you, 1 will show them what civilities I
can.

I confess you have not time for long absences
from Paris at present, because of your various
inasters, all which I would have you apply to
closely, wiiile you are now in that capital: "but
when you return thither, alter the visit you in-

tend me the honour of, I do not propose your
having any master at all, except Marcel once
or twice a week. And then the courts will, I

hope, be no longer strange countries to you;
for 1 would have you run down frequently to

Versailles and St. Cloud, for three or four
days at a time. You know the Abbé de la

Ville, who will present you to others; so that
you will soon be fanfle with the rest of the
court. Court is the soil in which you are to
grow and flourish; you ought to be well ac-
quainted with the nature of it; like all other
soil, it is in some places deeper, in others
lighter; but always capable of great improve-
ment by cultivation and experience.
You say that you want some hints for a letter

to Lady Chesterfield; more use and knowledge
of the world will teach you occasionally to
write and talk genteelly siir des riens, which 1
can tell you is a very useful part of worldly
knowledge; for in some companies it would be
imprudent to talk upon any thing else, and
'with very many people it is impossible to talk
of any thing else; they would not understand
you. Adieu.

LETTER CCLXI.

London, June i24, 0. S, 1751.

MT DEAR FRIEIfD,

AiR,address,manners, and graces, are of such
infinite advantage to whoever has them, and
80 peculiarly and essentially necessary for you,
that now as the time of our meeting draws near,
I tremble for fear I should not find you pos-

sessed of them; and, to tell you the truth, I
doubt you are not yet sufficiently convinced of
their importance. There is, for instance, your
intimate friend Mr. H—, who, with great me-
rit, deep knowledge, and a thousand good quali-

ties, will never make a fissure in the world while
he lives. Why ? Merely for want of tiiese exter-
nal and showish accomplisliments, whicli he
began the world too late to acquire; and, which,
with his studious and philosophical turn, 1 be-
lieve he thinks are not worth his attention.

He ma}', very probably, make a figure in the
republic of letters: but he had ten thousand
times better make a figure as a man of the
world, and of business in the republic of the

United Provinces; which, take my word for it,

he never will.

As I open myself, without the least reserve,

whenever I think tliat my doing so can be of
any use to you, I will give you a short account
of myself when I first came into the world,
which was at the age you are of now, so that

(by the way) you have got the start of me in

that important article by two or three years at

least. At nineteen I left the university of
Cambridge, where I was an absolute pedant:
when 1 talked my best I quoted Horace; when
I aimed at being facetious I quoted Martial;
and when I had a mind to be a fine gentleman,
I talked Ovid. I was convinced that none but
the ancients had common sense; that the clas-

sics contained every thing that was either ne-
cessary, useful or ornamental to men: and I

was not without some thoughts of wearing the
toga virilis of the Romans, instead of the vul-

gar and illiberal dress of the moderns. With
these excellent notions, I went first to the
Hague, where by the help of several letters of
recommendation, I was soon introduced into

all the best company; and where I very soon
discovered, that I was totally mistaken in al-

most every one notion I had entertained. For-
tunately, 1 had a strong desire to please (the

mixed result of good-nature, and a vanity by
no means blameable, ) and was sensible that 1

had nothing but the desire. I therefore re-

solved, if possible to acquire the means too. I

studied attentively and minutely the dress, the

air, the manner, the address, and tlie turn of

conversation, of all those wliom I found to be
the people in fashion, and most generally

allowed to please. I imitated them as well

as 1 could: If 1 heard that one man was reck-

oned remarkably genteel, 1 carefully watch-
ed his dress, motions, and attitudes, and form-

ed my own upon them. When 1 heard of

another, whose conversation was agreeable and
engaging, I listened and attended to the

turn of it. I addressed myself, though
' de très mauvaise grâce,' to all the most fash-

ionable fine ladies: confessed and laughed with

them at my own awkwardness and rawness,

recommending myself as an object for them to

try their skill in forming, liy these means,

.

and a passionate desire of pleasing every body,

I came by degrees to please some; and I can

assure you, that what little figure I have made
in tlie world has been much more owing to

that passionate desire 1 had of pleasing univer-

sally, than to any intrinsic merit, or sound
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knowledge, I might ever have been master of

My passion for pleasing was so strong, (and 1

am very glad it was so,) that 1 own to you
fairly, 1 wislied to make every woman 1 saw
in love with me, and every man I met admire
me. Without this passion for the object, I

should never have been so attentive to the

means; and 1 own 1 cannot conceive how it is

possible for any man of good nature and good
sense to be without this passion. Does not good
nature incline us to ])lease all those we con-

verse with, of whatever rank or station they

may be? And does not good sense and com-
mon observation, show of what infinite use it

is to please? ' Oh! but one may please by tlie

good qualities of liie heart, and the knowledge
of the head, without that fashionable air ad-

dress, and manner, which is mere tinsel.' 1

deny it. A man may be esteemed and re-

spected, but I defy him to please, without

them. ^loreover, at your age, I would
not have contented myself with barely

pleasing; I wanted to shine, and to distinguish

myself in the world, as a man of fashion and
gallantry, as well as business. And that am-
bition, or vanity, call it what you please, was
a right one; it hurt nobody, and made me ex-

ert whatever talents I hack It is the spring of

a thousand right and good things.

I was talking you over the other day, with
one vei'y much your friend, and who had often

been with you, both at Paris and in Italy.

Among the innumerable questions, which you
may be sure I asked him concerning you, 1

happened to mention your dress (for, to say

the truth, it was the only thing of which I thought

him a competent judge;) upon which he said,

that you dressed tolerably well at Paris; but

that in Italy you dressed so ill, that lie used to

joke with you upon it, and even to tear your
clothes. Now I must tell you that at your age

it is ridiculous not to be very well dressed, as

at my age it would be, if I were to wear a

white feather and red-heeled shoes. Dress is

one of the various ingredients that contribute

to the art of pleasing; it pleases the eyes at

least, and more especially of women. Address
yourself to the senses, if you would please;

dazzle the eyes, sooth and flatter the ears, of

mankind; engage their hearts, and let their

reason do its worst against you. Suaviter in

modo is the great secret. Whenever you find

yourself engaged insensibly in favour of any
body of no superior merit nor distinguished

talents, examine, and see what it is that has

made those impressions upon you: you will

find it to be that douceur, that gentleness of

manners, that air and address, which I have
so often recommended to you: and from thence
draw this obvious conclusion, that what pleases

you in them, will please others in you; for we
are all made of the same clay, though some of

the lumps are a little finer, and some a little

coarser: but in general, the surest way to

judge of others is to examine and analyze

one's self thoroughly. When we meet, I will

assist you in that analysis, in which every man
wants some assistance against his own selt-Iove.

Adieu.

LETTER CCLXII.

Greenxuich, June 30, 0. S. 1751.

MT DEAK FHIEIVD,

Prat give the enclosed to our friend the
abbé; it is to congratulate him upon his cnnoni-
cat, which I am reall}- ver}' glad of, and I hope
it will fatten him up to Boileau's chanoine; at
present he is as meagre as an apostle, or a
prophet. By the wav, has he ever introduced
you to la Dutchesse d'Aiguillon ? If he has not,

make him present you; and if lie has, frequent
her, and make lier many compliments from me.
She lias uncommon sense and knowledge fora
woman, and her house is the resort of one set

oi lea beaux esprits. It is a satisfaction, and a
sort of credit, to be acquainted with those gen-
tlemen; and it puts a young fellow in fashion.
' A propos de beaux esprits;' have you les en-
trees Ai Lady Sandwich's; who, old as she was
when I saw her last, had the strongest parts of
any woman I ever knew in my life? If you are
not acquainted with her, either the Dutchesse
d'Aiguillon or Lady Hervey can, and 1 dare
say will, introduce 3'ou. I can assure you it is

very well worth your while, both upon her
own account, and for the sake of the people
of wit and learning who frequent her. In such
companies there is always something to be
learned, as well as manners; the conversation
turns upon something above trifles; some point
of literature, criticism, history, &c. is dis-

cussed with ingenuitj' and good-manners; fori
must do the French people of learning justice;

they are not bears, as most of ours are; they
are gentlemen.
Our abbé writes me word that you were gone

to Compiegne; I am very glad of it; other
courts must form you for your own. He tells

me too, that you have left off riding at the
majiege; I have no objection to that; it takes
up a great deal of the morning; and if you have
got a genteel and firm seat on horse-back, it is

enough for you, now that tilts and tournaments
are laid aside. I suppose you have hunted at

Compiegne. The king's hunting there, I am
told, is a fine sight. The French manner of
hunting is gentleman-like; ours is only for

bumpkins and boobies. The poor beasts here
are pursued and run down by much greater

beasts than themselves; and the true British

fox-hunter is most undoubtedly a species ap-
propriated and peculiar to this country, which
no other part of the globe produces.

1 hope you apply the lime you have saved
from the riding house to useful more than to

learned purposes; fori can assure you they are

very diftereut things. I would have you allow

but one hour a day for Greek; and that more
to keep what you have, than to increase it; by
Greek, I mean useful Greek books, such as

Demosthenes, Thucydides, &c. and not the
poets, with whom you are already enough ac-

quainted. Your Latin will take care of itself.

Whatever more time you have for reading,

pray bestow it upon those books which are
immediately relative to your destination; such
as modern history in the modern languages,

memoirs, anecdotes, letters, negotiations, Sec.
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Collect also, if you can, authenticall)% the pre-

sent state of all the courts and countries in

Europe,the characters of the kings and princes,

their wives, tlieir ministers, and their w s;

their several views, cf)nnexions, and interests;

the state oï {he'wjinances, their military force,

their trade, manufactures, and commerce. Tfiis

is tlie useful, the necessar}' knowledge for you,

and indeed for every gentleman. But witli all

this remember tiiat living books are much bet-

ter than dead ones; and tlirovv away no time
(for it is thrown away) with the latter, which
you can employ well with the former; for books
must now be only j'our amusement, but by no
means your business. I had much i-ather that

you were passionately in love with some de-
termined coquette of condition (who would
lead you a dance, fashion, supple, and polish

you,) than that you knew all Plato and Aristo-

tle by heart: an hour at Versailles, Compiegne,
or St. Cloud, is now worth more to you than
three hours in your closet, with the best books
that ever were written.

I hear the dispute between the court and the

clergy is made up amicably; both parties

have yielded something; the king being afraid

of losing more of his soul, and the clergy

more of their revenue. Those gentlemen
are very skilful in making the most of tlie vices

and the weaknesses of the lait)'. 1 hope you
have read and informed yourself fully of every
thing relative to that affair; it is a very impor-
tant question, in which the priesthood in every
country in Europe is highly concerned. If you
would be thoroughly convinced that their tithes

are of divine institution, and their propert}-

the property of God himself, not to be touciied

by any power on earth, read Frà-Paolo de be-

nejiciis, an excellent and short book; for which,
and some other treatises against the court of

Rome, he was stilettoed, which made him say

afterwards, upon seeing an anonymous book
written against him, by order of the Pope,
• Conoseo bene lo stile Romano. '

The parliament of Paris, and the states of
Languedoc, will, I believe, hardly scramble oft';

having only reason and justice, but no terrors

on their side. Those are political and consti-

tutional questions, that well deserve your atten-

tion and inquiries; I hope you are thoroughly
master of them. It is also worth your while
to collect and keep all the pieces written upon
these subjects.

I hope you have been thanked by your ladies,

at least, if not paid in money, for the mohairs,
whicli I sent by a courier to I'aris some time
ago, instead ot sending to Madame Morel, at

Calais, as I told you I should. Do they like

them; and do they like you tlie belter for get-

ting them? 'La petite Blot devroit au moins
païer de sa personne.' As for Madame de
Polignac, I believe you will very willingly

hold her excused from personal payment.
Before you return to England, pray go to

Orli, for two or three days, and also lo St.

Cloud, in order to secure a good reception
there at your return. Ask the Marquis de
Matignon too, if he has any orders for you in
England, or any letters or packets for Lord
Bolingbroke. Adieu! Go on, and prosper.

LETTER CCLXm.

Greenivich, July 8, O. S. 1751.

MX SEAR FRIEND,

The last mail brought me your letter of the
3d July, N. S. I am glad that you are so well
with Colonel Yorke, as to be let into secret
correspondences. Lord Albemarle's reserve
to you is, 1 believe, more owing to his secre-
tary than to himself; for you seem to be much
in favour with him; and possibly too he has no
very secret letters to communicate. However,
take care not to discover the least dissatisfac-

tion upon this score: make the proper acknowl-
edgements to Colonel Yorke for what he does
show you: but let neither Lord Albemarle,
nor his people, perceive the least coldness up-
on your part upon account of what they do not
show you. It is very often necessary not to
manifest all one feels. Make your court too,

and connect yourself as much as possible with.

Colonel Yorke, he may be of great use to you
hereafter; and when you take leave, not only
offer to bring over any letters or packets by
way of security; but even ask, as a favour, to

be the carrier of a letter from him to his father

the chancellor. A propos of your coming here;

I confess that I am weekly impatient for it, and
think a few days worth getting; I would, there-
fore, instead of the 25th of next month, N. S.

which was the day that some time ago I ap-
pointed for your leaving Paris, have you set

out on Friday the 20th August, N. S. ; in con-
sequence of which you will be at Calais some
time on the Sunday following, and probably at

Dover within four-and-twenty hours afterwards.
If you land in the morning, you may, in a post-

chaise, get to Sittingborne that day: if you
come on shore in the evening, you can only get

to Canterbury, where you will be better lodged
than at Dover. I will not have you travel in

the night, nor fatigue and over-heat yourself,

by running on four-score miles the moment you
land. You will come straight to Blackheath,

where I shall be ready to meet you, and which
s directly upon the Dover road to London;
and we will go to town together, after you have
rested yourself a day or two here. All the

other directions, which I gave you in my form-
er letter, hold still the same. But notwith-

standing this regulation, should you have any

particular reasons for leaving Paris two or

three days sooner, or later, than the above

mentioned, ' vous êtes le maître.' Make all

your arrangemmits at Paris for about a six

weeks' stay in England, at farthest.

1 had a letter the other day from Lord Hun-
tingdon, of which one half at least was your pa-

negyric; it was extremely welcome to me from
so good a hand. Cultivate that friendship; it

will do you honour, and give you strength.

Connexions, in our mixed parliamentary go-

vernment, are of great use.

I send you here enclosed the particular price

of each of the moiiairs; but 1 do not suppose

that you will receive a shilling for any one of

them. However, if any of your ladies should

take an odd fancy to pay, the shortest way in

the course of business is, for you to keep the
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money, and take to so much less from Sir John
Lambert in your next draught upon him.

1 am very sorry to hear that Lady Hervey is

ill. Paris does not seem to agree witli her;

she used to liave great health there. A propos
of her: remember, when you are with me, not

to mention her but when you and 1 are quite

alone, for reasons which I will tell you when
we meet: but this is only between you and me,
and I desire that you will not so much as hint

it to her, or anj' bodj' else.

If old Kurzay goes to the valley of Jehosha-
phat, 1 cannot help it; it will be an ease to

our friend Madame Monconseil, who I believe

maintains her, and a little will not satisfy her
in any way.
Remember to bring your mother some little

presents: they need not be of value, but only
marks of your affection and duty for one who
has always been tenderly fond of you. You
may bring Lady Chesterfield a little Martin
snuff-box, of about five louis: and you need
bring over no other presents; you and I not
wanting 'les petits presens pour entretenir
l'amitié.'

Since 1 wrote what goes before, I have talked

you over minutely with Lord Albemarle; wlio

told me, that he could very sincerely commend
you upon every article but one; but upon that

one you were often joked, both by him and
others. I desired to know what that was: he
laughed, and told me, it was the article of
dress, in which you were exceedingly negligent.

Though he laughed, I can assure you that it is

no laughing matter for you; and you will pos-
sibly be surprised when I assert (but, upon my
word it is literallj'' true) that to be very well
dressed is of much more importance to you,
than all the Greek you know will be of these
thirty years. Remember, the world is now
your only business; and you must adopt its

customs and manners, be they silly or be they
not. To neglect your dress is an affront to all

the women you keep company with, as it im-
plies that you do not think them worth that
attention which every body else doth; they
mind dress, and you will never please them if

you neglect yours; and if you do not please the
women, you will not please half the men you
otherwise might. It is the women who put a

3'oung fellow in fashion, even with the men. A
young fellow ought to have a certain fund of
coquetry; which should make him try all the
means of pleasing, as much as any coquette in

Europe can do. Old as I am, and little think-
ing of women, God knows, I am very far from
being negligent of my dress; and why? From
conformity to custom; and out of decency to
men, who expect that degree of complaisance.
1 do not, indeed, wear feathers and red heels;
which would ill suit my age; but I take care
to have my clothes well made, my wig well
combed and powdered, my linen and person
extremely clean. I even allow my footmen
forty shillings a year extraordinary, that they
may be spruce and neat. Your figure espe-
cially, which from its stature cannot be very
majestic and interesting, should be the more
attended to in point of dress: as it cannot be
imposante, it should be gentille, aimable, bie7i

mise. It will not admit of negligence and care-
lessness.

1 believe Mr. Hayes thinks you have slighted
him a little of late, since you have got into so
much other company. I do not, by any means,
blame you for not frequenting his house so
much as you did at first, before you had got in-

to so many other houses, more entertaining and
more instructing than his: on the contrarj', you
do very well; however, as he was extremely
civil to you, take care to be so to him, and
make up in manner, what you omit in matter.
See him, dine with him before you come away,
and ask his commands for England.

l'heur triangular seal is done, and I have given
it to an English gentleman, who sets out in a
week for Paris, and who will deliver it to Sir
John Lambert for you.

1 cannot conclude this letter, without return-
ing again to the showish, the ornamental, the
shining parts of your character; which if you
neglect, upon my word you will render the
solid ones absolutely useless; nay, such is the
present turn of the world, that some valuable
qualities are even ridiculous, if not accompa-
nied by the genteeler accomplishments. Plain-
ness, simplicity, and Quakerism, either in
dress or manners, will by no means do; they
must both be laced and embroidered: speaking
or writing sense, without elegancy and turn,
will be very little persuasive; and the best
figure in the world, without air and address,
will be very ineffectual. Some pedants may
have told you, tiiat sound sense, and learning,
stand in need of no ornaments; and, to support
that assertion, elegantly quote tlie vulgar pro-
verb, i\\^i good -Mine needs no bush; but, sure-
ly, the little experience you have already had
of the world must have convinced you, that the
contrary of that assertion is true. All those
accom])lishments are now in your power; think
of them, and of them otdy. [ hope you fre-
quent La Foire St. Laurent, which I see is

now open; you will improve more, by going
there with your mistress, than staying at
home, and reading Euclid with your geometry
master. Adieu. 'Divertissez vous, il n'y a
rien de tel.'

LETTER CCLXIV.

Greenwich, June 15, O. S. 1751,

Mr DEAH FRIEND,

As this is the last, or the last letter but one,
that I think I shall write before I have the
pleasure of seeing you here, it may not be
amiss to prepare you a little for our interview,
and for the time we shall pass together. Be-
fore kings and princes meet, ministers on each
side adjust the important points of precedence,
arm-chairs, right hand and left, &C. so that
they know previously what they are to expect,
what they have to trust to: and it is right they
should; for they commonly envy or hate, but
most certainly distrust, each other. We shall
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meet upon very different terms; we want no
such preliminaries: you know my tenderness,

I know your affection. My only object, there-

fore, is to make your short stay with me as

useful as 1 can to you; and yours, 1 hope is, to

co-operate with me. Whether, by making it

wholesome, 1 sliall make it i)leasant to you,

I am not sure. Emetics and cathartics 1 shall

not administer, because I am sure you do not

Want them: but for alteratives you must ex-

pect a great many; and I can tell jou that 1

have a number of nostrums, which I shall com-
municate to nobody but yourself. To speak
without a metaphor I shall endeavour to as-

sist your youth with all the experience that I

have purchased, at the price of seven-and-fifly

3'ears. In order to this, frequent reproofs, cor-

rections, and admonitions will be necessary;

but then I jiromise 3'ou, that they shall be in a

gentle, fritj dly and secret manner; they shall

not put you out of countenance in company,
nor out of humour when we are alone. I do

|

not expect that at nineteen you should have

purpose; but to have told him the whole, so as
to cure him, ] must have been his father,
which, thank God, I am not. As fathers com-
monly go, it is seldom a misfortune to be
fatherless; and considering the general run of
sons, it is seldom a misfortune to be childless.
You and I form, 1 believe, an exception to that
rule; for I am persuaded, that we would nei-
ther of us change our relation, were it in our
power. You will, 1 both hope and believe, be
not only the comfort, but the pride of my age;
."ind, I am sure, 1 will be the support, the
friend, the guile of your youth. Trust me
without reserve; 1 will advise you without pri-
vate interest, or secret envy. JMr. Harte will
do so too; but still there may be some little

things proper for you to know, and necessary
for you to correct, wiiich even his friendship
would not let him tell you of so freely as I
should: and some of which he maj' not possi-
bly be so good a judge as I am, not having
lived so much in the great world.
One principal topic of our conversation will

that knowledge of the world, those manners, be, not only the purity, hut the elegancy of the
that dexterity, which few people have at nine-
and-twenty. But I will endeavour to give
them you; and I am sure you will endeavour
to learn them, as far as your youth, my expe-
rience, and tlie time we shall pass together,
will allow. You may have many inaccuracies
(and to be sure you have, for who has not at

your age?) which few people will tell you of,

and some nobody can tell you of but myself.
You may possibly have others too, which eyes
less interested, and less vigilant than mine, do
not discover; all those you shall hear of, from
one, whose tenderness for you will excite his

curiosity and sharpen his penetration. Tlie
smallest inattention, or error in manners, the
minutest inelegancy of diction, the least awk

English language; in both which you are very
deficient. Another will be the constitution of
this country, of which, 1 believe, you know less

than of most other countries in Europe. Man-
ners, attentions, and address, will also be the
frequent subjects of our lectures; and whatever
I know of that important and necessarj' art, the
art of pleasing; I will unreservedly communi-
cate to you. Dress too (which as things are, I

can logically prove requires some attention,)

will not always escape our notice. Thus, my
lectures will be more various, and in some re-

spects more useful than Professor Mascow's;
and therefore, I can tell you, that 1 expect to

be paid for them; but as possibly you would
not care to part witli your ready money, and as

wardness in your dress and carriage, will not 1 do not think that it would be quite handsome
escape my observation, nor pass without ami- in me to accept it, I will compound for the
cable correction. Two of the most intimate
friends in the world can freely tell eacii othei
their faults, and even their crimes; but cannot
possibly tell each other of certain little weak-
nesses, awkwardnesses, and blindnesses of self-

love, to authorize that unreserved freedom,
the relation between us is absolutely necessary.

For example: 1 had a very worthy friend, with
whom I was intimate enough to tell him his
faults; he i\ad but few, I told him of them; he
took it kindly of me and corrected them. But
then he had some weaknesses that I could never
tell him of directly, and which he was so little

sensible of himself, that hints of them were lost

upon him. He liad a scrag neck, of about a

yard long; notwithstanding which, bags being
in fashion, truly he would wear one to his wig,

and did so; but never behind him; for, upon eve-

ry motion of his head, his bag came forward over
one shoulder or the other. He took it into his

head too, that he must occasionally dance mi-
nuets, because other people did; and he (hd
so, not only extremely ill, but so awkward, so

ilisjointed, so slim, so meagre, was his figure,

that, had he danced as well as ever Marcel did,
it would have been ridiculous in him to have
danced at all. I hinted these things to him as
plainly as friendship would allow, and to no

payment, and take it in attention and practice.

Pray remember to part with all your friends,

acquaintances, and mistresses, if you have any
at Paris, in such a manner as may make them
not only willing, but impatient, to see you
there again. Assure them of your desire of
returning to them; and do it in a manner, that

they may think you in earnest, that is, ' avec

onction et une espèce d'attendrissement.' Ail
people say pretty near the same things upon
those occasions, it is the manner only that

makes the difference: and that difference is

great. Avoid however, as much as you can,

charging yourself with commissions, in your
return from hence to Paris; I know by experi-

ence, that they are exceedingly troublesome,

commonly expensive, and very seldom satis-

factory at last, to the persons who give them.

Some you caimot refuse, to people to whom
you are obliged, and would oblige in your turn:

but as to common fiddle-faddle commissions,

you may excuse yourself from them with truth,

by saying, that you are to return to Paris

through Planders, and see all those great

towns: which 1 intend you shall do, and stay a

week or ten days at Brussels. Adieu! A good

journey to you, if this is my last; if not, 1 can

repeat again what 1 shall wish constantly.
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LETTER CCLXV.

London, December 19, 0. S. 1751.

MY DEAR PRIEIO),

YoTJ are now entered upon a new scene of

business, where 1 hope you will one day make
a figure. Use does a great deal; but care and
attention must be joined to it. The first thing

necessary in writing letters of business, is ex-

treme clearness and |)erspicuity; every para-

graph should be so clear, and unambiguous,
that tiie dullest fellow in the world may not be

able to mistake it, nor obliged to read it twice

in order to understand it. This necessary

clearness implies a correctness, without exclu-

ding an elegancy of style. Tropes, figures,

antitheses, epigrams, &c. would be misplaced,

and as impertinent in letters of business, as

they are sometimes (if judiciously used) pro-

per and pleasing in familiar letters, upon com-
mon and trite subjects. In business, an elegant

simplicit}', the result of care, not of labour is re-

quired. Business must be well, not aftectedlv,

dressed; but by no means negligently. Let
your first attention be to clearness, and read
every paragrapii after you have written it, in

the critical view of discovering whether it is

possible that any one man can mistake the true

sense of it; and correct it accordingly.

Our pronouns and relatives often create ob-
scurity or ambiguity; be therefore exceedingly
attentive to them, and take care to mark out

with precision their particular relations. For
example: Mr. Johnson acquainted me that he
had seen Mr. Smith, who had promised him
to speak to Mr. Clarke, to return to him,
(Mr. Johnson) those papers, which he (Mr.
Smith) had left some time ago with him (Mr.
Clarke:) it is better to repeat a name though
unnecessarily, ten times, than to have the per-
son mistaken once. Who, you know, is singly

relative to persons, and cannot be applied to

things; -which and that, are chiefly relative to

things, but not absolutely exclusive of persons;

for one may say, the man that robbed or killed

8uch-a-one; but it is much better to say, the
man ivlio robbed or killed. One never says,

the man or the woman ruhich. IVhich and that,

thougli chiefly relative to things, cannot be
always used indifferently as to things; and tiie

eiKfsvia must sometimes determine their place.

For instance; the letter -which I received from
you, -which you referred to in your last, -which

came by Lord Albemarle's messenger, and
which 1 showed to such-a-one; 1 would change
it thus—the letter that 1 received from you,
which you referred to in your last, that came
by Lord Albemarle's messenger, and -which 1

showed to such-a-one.

Business does not exclude (as probably you
wish it did) the usual terms of politeness and
good-breeding; but, on the contrary, strictly

requires them; such as ' I have the honour to

acquaint your lordship;' 'Permit me to assure
you;' ' If I may be allowed to give ray opinion,'
&c. For the minister abroad, who writes to

the minister at home, writes to his superior;

possibly to his patron, or at least to one who
he desires should be so.

Letters of business will not only admit of,

but be the better for, certain graces; but then
they must be scattered with a sparing and skil-

ful hand: they must fit their place exactly;

the}' must decently adorn without encumbering,
and modestly shine without glaring. But as

this is the utmost degree of perfection in let-

ters of business, I would not advise you to at-

tempt those embellishments, till you have laid

your fou;i(!ation well.

Cardinal d'Ossat's letters are the true letters

of business; those of Monsieur d'Avaux are

excellent; Sir William Temple's are very-

pleasing, but 1 fear, too affected. Carefully

avoid all Greek or Latin quotations, and bring

no precedents from the ' virtuous Spartans, the

polite Athenians, and the brave Romans.'
Leave all that to futile pedants. No flourishes,

no declamation. But 1 repeat it again, there
is an elegant simplicity and dignity of style

absolutely necessary for good letters of busi-

ness; attend to that carefully. Let your peri-

ods be harmonious, without seeming to be
laboured; and let them not be too long, for

tliat always occasions a degree of obscurity. I

should not mention correct orthographj', but
ttiat you very often fail in tliat ])articular, which
will bring ridicule upon you; for no man is al-

lowed to spell ill. I wis!» too, that your hand-
writing were much better; and I cannot con-
ceive wh}' it is not, since every man may cer-

tainly write whatever hand he pleases. Neat-
ness in folding up, sealing and directing your
packets, is by no means to be neglected:
though I dare say, you tliink it is. Hut there
is something in the exterior even of a packet,
that may please or displease; and consequently
worth some attention.

You say that your time is very well employ-
ed; and so it is, though as jet in the outlines,
and first routine of business. They are pre-
viously necessary to be known; they smooth
the way for parts and dexterity. Business re-
quires no conjuration, nor supernatural talents,

as people unacquainted with it are aptlotiiink.
Method, diligence, and discretion, will carry
a man of good strong common sense much
higlier tiian the finest parts, without them, can
do.

' Par negottis, neque supra,' is the true cha-
racter of a man of business: but then it implies
ready attention, and no absences; and a flexi-

bility and versatility of attention from one ob-
ject to another, without being engrossed by
any one.

Be upon your guard against the pedantry and
affectation of business, which young people are
apt to fall into, from the pride of being con-
cerned in it young. They look thoughtful, com-
plain of the weight of business, throw out mys-
terious hints, and seem big with secrets which
they do not know. Do you, on the contrary,
never talk of business, but to those with whom
you are to transact it; and learn to seem vacuus,
and idle, when you have the most business.
Of all things, the -volto sciolto, and the pensteri
stretti are necessary. Adieu.
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LETTER GCLXVL

London, December 30, 0. S. 1751.

MX DEAR FRIEJfD,

The parliaments are the courts of justice of

France, and are what our courts of justice in

Westminster-Hall are here. I'hey ustil a<i-

ciently to follow tlie court, and administer jus-

tice in the presence of the king. Philip le Bel

first fixed it at Paris, by an edict of 1303. It

consisted then of hut one chambre, which was
called la chambre des prélats, most of the mem-
bers being ecclesiastics; but the multiplicity

of business made it by degrees necessary to

create several other chambres: it consists now
of seven chambres:

La graiid''-chumbre, which is the highest

court ofjustice, and to which appeals lie from
the others.

Les cinq chambres des encfietes, which are

like our common pleas, and court of exchequer.

La tmtrnelle, which is the court for criminal

justice, and answers to our Old-Bailey and

King's Bench.
There are twelve parliaments in France:

1. Paris. *

2. Toulouse.
3. Grenoble.
•4. Bordeaux.
5. Dijon.

6. Rouen,
7. Aix en Provence.

8. Ronnes en Bretagne.

9. Pau en Navarre.

10. Metz.
11. Dole en Franche Comte.
12. Douay.

There are three conseils souverains, which

may almost be called parliaments: they are

those of
Perpignan.
Arras.
Alsace.

For farther particulars of the French parlia-

ments, read Bernard de la Itochefavin des

Parlemens de France, and other authors, who
have treated that subject constitutionally. But
what will be still better, converse upon it with

people of sense and knowledge, who will in-

form you of the particular objects of the several

chambres, and the business of the respective

members, as les présidens, les présidens d mor-

tier (tliese last so called from their black velvet

caps, laced with gold,) les maîtres des requêtes,

les greffiers, le procurenr genercd, les avocats

généreaux, les counseillers, bec. Tlie great

point in dispute is, concerning tlie powers of

the parliamentof Paris, in matters of state, and

relatively to I lie crown. They pretend to the

powL'rs of the states general of France, when
they used to be assembled (which I think they

have not been since the reign of Louis XIII. in

the year 1615.) The crown denies those pre-

tensions, and considers them only as courts of

justice. Mezeray seems to be on the side of

the parliament in this question, which is very

well worth your inquiry. But, be that as it

will, the parliament of Paris is certainly a very

respectable body, and much regarded by the
whole kingdom. The edicts of the crown, es-
jiecially those for levying money on the sub-
jects, ouglu to be registered in parliament: 1
do not say to have their etlect, for the crown
would take good care of that; but to have a
decent appearance, and procure a willing ac-
quiescence in the nation. And the crown
tself, absolute as it is, does not love that strong
opposition, and those admirable remonstrances
which, it sometimes meets with from the par-
liaments. Many of those detached pieces are
very well worth your collecting; and 1 remem-
ber a year or two ago, a remonstrance of the
parliament of Douay, iipon tlie subject, as I

tliink, of the vingtième, which was in my mind,
one of the finest and most moving compositions
I ever read. Thej" owned themselves, indeed,

to be slaves, and showed their chains; but
humbly begged of his majesty to make them a
little lighter, and less galling.

The states of France were general assem-
blies of the three states or orders of the king-

dom; the clergy, the nobility, and the ^i'ers eïa^,

that is, the people. They used to be called

together by the king upon tlie most important
aftairs of state, like our Lords and Commons in

parliament, and our clergy in convocation. Our
parliament is our states, and the French parlia-

ments are only their courts of justice. The
nobility consisted of all those of noble extrac-
tion, whether belonging to the sivord or to the
robe; excepting such as were chosen (which
sometimes happened) by Ihe tiers étal, as their

deputies to the states-general. The tiers état

was exactly our house of commons, that is, the

people represented by deputies of their own
choosing. Those who had tiie most conside-

rable places dans la robe, assisted at those as-

semblies, as commissioners on the part of the

crown. The states met for the first time that

I can find (I mean by the name of /as états,) in

the reign of Pharamond, 424, when they con-
firmed the Salic law. From that time they
have been very frequently assembled, some-
times upon important occasions, as making
war and peace, reforming abuses. Sec. at other

times upon seemingly trifling ones, as corona-

tions, marriages, &,c. Francis the First assem-
bled them in 1526, to declare null and void his

famous treaty of Madrid, signed and sworn to

by him during his captivity there. They grew
«.•oublesome to kings, and to their ministers,

and were but seldom called, after the power of

the crown grew strong; and they have never

been heard of since the year 1615. Richelieu

came and shackled the nation; and Mazarine
and Louis the Fourteenth rivettedthe shackles.

There still subsist in some provinces of

France, which are called pa'is d^élats, an hum-
ble local imitation, or rather mimicry, of the

great etats, as in Languedoc, Jiretagne, &c.

i'hey meet, they speak, they grumble, and
finally submit to what the king orders.

Independently of the intrinsic utility of this

kind of knowledge to every man of business, it

is a shame for any man to be ignorant ot it,

especially relatively to any country he has

been so long in. Adieu,
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LETTER CCLXVII.

London, Jaimary 2, 0. S. 1752.

MT HEAR FRIEND,

Lazixess of mine], or inattention, are as

great enemies to knowledge, as iiic!»pacity:

for in truth what difference is there between a

man who will not, and a man who cannot, be
informed? This difference only, that the for

mer is justly to be blamed, the latter to be

pitied. And yet how many are there, very ca-

pable of receiving knowledge, who, from lazi-

ness, inattention and incuriousiiess, will not

so much as ask for it ! much less take the least

pains to acquire it!

Our young English travellers generally dis^

tinguish themselves by a voluntarj' privation of

all that useful knowledge for which they are

sent abroad: and yet, at Uiat age, the most use-

ful knowledge is the most easy to be acquired;

conversation being the book, and the best book
in which it is contained. The drudgery of dry
grammatical learning is over, and tfie fruits of
it are mixed with, and adorned by, the flowers

of conversation. How many of our young men
have been a year at Rome, and as long at

Paris, without knowing the meaning and insti-

tution of the conclave in the former, and of the
parliament in the latter! and this merely for

want of asking the first people they met with
in those several places, who could at least have
given them some general notions of those mat-
ters.

You will, I hope, be wiser, and omit no op-
portunity {for opportunities present them-
selves every hour in the day) of acquainting

yourself with all those political and constitu-

tional particulars of the kingdom and govern-
ment of France. For instance, when you hear
people mention le chancelier, or le garde des

sgeaiix, is it any great trouble for you to ask,

or for others to tell you, what is the nature, the
powers, the objects, and the profits, of those
two employments; either when joined together,

as they often are, or when separate, as they
are at present? When you hear of a gouver-
7ieur, a UeiUenant de roi, a commandent and an
intendent of the same province, is it not natural,

is it not becoming, is it not necessary, for a

stranger to inquire into their respective rights

and privilèges' And yet I dare say there are

very few Englishmen who know the difference

between the civil department of the intendent,

and the military powers of the others. When
you hear (as I am persuaded you must) every
day of the vingtième, which is one in twenty,
and consequently fiva per cent. Inquire upon
what that tax is laid, whether upon lands, mo-
ney, merchandise, or upon all three; how
levied; and what it is supposed to produce.
Whenyoufind in books (as you will sometimes)
allusions to particular laws and customs, do
not rest till you have traced them up to their

source. To give you two examples; you will

meet in some French comedies, cri, or cla-

meur de haro; ask what it means, and you will

be told that it is a term of law in Normandy,
and means citing, arresting, or obliging any
person to appear in the courts ofjustice, either

04

upon a civil or a criminal account; and that it

is derived from â Raoul, which Raoul was an-
ciently duke of Normandy, and a prince emi-
nent for his justice; insomuch, that when any
injustice was committed, the cry immediately
was venez à Raoul, à Raoul, which words are
now corrupted and jumbled into haro. Ano-
ther, le vol du chapon; that is a certain district

of ground immediately contiguous to the man-
sion-seat of a family, and answers to what we
call in English demesnes. It is in France com-
puted at about IGOO feet round the house, that
being supposed to be the extent of the capon's
flight from la basse covr. This little district

must go along with the mansion-seat, however
the rest of the estate may be divided.

1 do not mean that you should be a French
lawyer; but I would not have you be unac-
quainted with the general principles of their
law in matters that occur every day. Such as
the nature of their descents; that is, the inheri-
tence of lands. Do they all go to the eldest''

son, or are the)'' equally divided among the
children of the deceased? In England, all lands
unsettled, descend to the eldest son, as heir at
law, unless otherwise disposed of by the father's

will; except in the county of Kent, where a par-
ticular custom prevails, called gravelkind; by
which, if the fiuher dies intestate, all his chil-

dren divide his lands equally among them. In
Germany, as you know, all lands that are not
fiefs are equally divided among all the children,
which ruins those families; but all male fiefs

of the empire descend unalienably to the next
male heir, which preserves those families. In
France, I believe descents vary in different

provinces.

The nature of marriage-contracts deserves
inquiry. In England the general practice is,

the husband tikes all the wife's fortune; and
in consideration of it, settles upon her a proper
pin-money, as it is called; that is, an annuity
during his life, and a jointure after his death.

In France it is not so, particularly at Paris,

where ' la communauté des biens' is establish-

ed. An)' married woman at Paris (if you are
acquainted ivith one) can inform you of all

these particulars.

These, and other things of the same nature,

are the useful and rational objects of the curi-

osity of a man of business. Gould they only
be attained by laborious researches in folio

books, and worm-eaten manuscripts, 1 should
not wonder at a young fellow's being ignorant

of them: but as they are the frequevt topics of
conversation, and to be known by a ^ ery little

degree of curiosity, inquiry and attention, it

is unpardonable not to know them.
Thus I have given you some hints only for

your inquiries; VEtat de la France, VAlmanac
Royal, and twenty other sucli superficial books,

will furnish you with a thousand more ap-
profondissez.

How often, and ho'w justly, have I since re-

gretted negligences of this kind in my youth!
And how often have I since been at a great trou-

ble to learn how many things, which I could
then have learned without any! Save yourself
now, then, I beg of you, that regret and trou-

ble hereafter. Ask questions, and many ques-
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tions; and leave nothing till you are thorough-

ly informed of it. Such pertinent questions

are far from being ill-bred or troublesome to

those of whom you ask them: on the contrary,

they are a tacit compliment to their knowl-

edge; and people have a better opinion of a

young man, wlien they see him desirous to be

informed.

I have by last post received ynur two letters,

of the 1st and 5th of January, N. S. 1 am very

glad that you have been at all the shows at

Versailles: frequent tlie courts. I can conceive

the murmurs of the French at the poorness of

the fire works, by which they thought their

king or their country degraded; and in truth,

were things always as they should be, when

kings give shows, they ought to be magnificent.

1 thank you for the thèse de la Sorbonne,

•which you intend to send me, and wliich 1 am
impatient to receive. But pray read it care-

fully yourself first; and inform yourself wiiat

the Sorbonne is, by whom founded, and for

what purposes.

Since you have time, you have done very

well to take an Italian and a German master;

hut pray take care to leave yourself time enough

for company; for it is in company only that you

can learn what will be much more useful to

you than either Italian or German; I mean 'la

politesse, les manières, et les graces,' witliout

which as I told you long ago, and I told you

true, ' ogni fatica è vana.' Adieu.

Pray make my compliments to Lady Brown.

LETTER CCLXVIII.

London, January 6, 0. S. 1752.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

I recommendi:d to you, in my last, some
inquiries into the constitution of that famous

society the sorboime; but, as 1 cannot wholly

trust to the diligence of those inquiries, I will

give you here the outlines of that establish-

ment; which may possibly excite you to inform

yourself of particulars that you are more a

portée to know than 1 am.
It was founded by Robert de Sorbon, in the

year 1256, for sixteen poor scholars in divinity;

four of each nation, of the university of which

it made a part; since that it has been much
extended and enriched, especially by the libe-

rality and pride of Cardinal Richelieu, who
made it a magnificent building for six-and-

thirty doctors of that society tolivein: besides

•which, there are six professors, and schools of

divinity. This society hath been long famous

for theological knowledge and exercitations.

There unintelligible points are debated with

passion, though they never can be determined

by reason. Logical subtilities set common
sense at defiance; and mysterical refinements

disfigure and disguise tlie native beauty and
simplicity of true natural religion; wild imagi-
nations form systems, which weak minds adopt

in vain; their voice is not strong enough to be
heard in schools of divinity. Political views
are by no means neglected in those sacred
places; and questions are agitated and decided
according to the degree of regard, or rather
submission, wliich the sovereign is pleased to

sliow llie church. Is the king a slave to the
churcli, though a tvraut to the lait}', the least

resistance to his will shall be declared damna-
ble. But if he will not acknowledge the supe-
riority of tlieir spiritual over his temporal, nor
even achnit their imperinm in einperio, wliich is

the last he will com|)Ound for, it becomes meri-
torious not only to resist, but to depose him.
And 1 suppose that the bold propositions in the

thesis you mention, are a return for tlie valua-

tion of les biais du clergé.

1 would advise you by all means to attend two
or three of their public disputations, in order to

be informed both of the manner and the sub-

stance of those scholastic exercises. Pray re-

member to go to all such kind of things. Do
not put it oft", as one is too apt to do things which
one knows can be done every day or any day:

for one afterwards repents extremely, when too

late, the not having done them.

But there is another (so called) religious so-

ciety, of which tlie minutest circumstance de-

serves attention, and furnishes great matter for

useful reflections. You easily guess that 1

mean the society of les H li. PP. Jésuites, es-

tablished in the year 1540, by a Bull of Pope
Paul III. Its progress, and I may say its vic-

tories, were more rapid than those of the Ro-
mans; for within the same century it governed

all Europe; and in the next it extended its in-

fluence over the whole world. Its founder was
an abandoned profligate Spanish officer, Igna-

tius Loyola, who in the year 1521, being

wounded in the leg at the seige of Pampelona,

went mad, from the smart of his wound, the

reproaches of his conscience, and his confine-

ment, during which he read the lives of the

saints. Consciousness of guilt, a fiery temper,

and a wild imagination, the common ingredi-

ents of enthusiasm, made this madman devote

himself to the pai-ticular service of the Virgin

Mary; whose knight-errant he declared himself,

in the very same form in which the old knights-

errant in romances used to declare themselves

the knights and champions of certain beautiful

and incomparable princesses, whom sometimes

they had, but oftener had not, seen. For Dul-

cinea del Toboso was by no means the first

princess, whom her faithful and valourous

knight had never seen in his life. The enthu-

siast went to the Holy Land, from whence he

returned to Spain, where he began to learn

Latin and philosophy at three-and-tbirty years

old, so that no doubt but he made a great pro-

gress in both. The better to carry on his mad
and wicked designs, he chose four disciples, or

rather apostles, all Spaniards, viz. Laynés

Salmeron, Bobadilla, and Rodriguez. He
then composed the rules and constitutions of

his order; which, in the year 1547, was called

the Order of Jesuits, from the church of Jesus

in Rome, which was given them. Ignatius

died in 155G, aged sixty-five, thirty-five years

implicitly, and which sense and reason oppose] after his conversion, and sixteen years after the
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establishment of this society. He was canon-
ized in the year 1609, and is doubtless now a

saint in heaven.
If tiie religious and moral principles of this

society are to be detested, as they justly are;

the wisdom of tiieir political principles is as

justly to be admired. Suspected, collectively

as an order, of the greatest crimes, and con-
victed of many, they have either escaped pun-
ishment, or trium[)hed after it; as in France,
in the reign of Henry IV. They have, directly

or indirectly, governed the consciences and
the councils of all the Catholic princes in Eu-
rope: they almost governed China in the reign nf

Cang-hi: and tliey are now actually in possession

of the Paraguay in America, pretending, but

paying no, obedience to the crown of Spain.

As a collective bod)', they are detested even
by all the Catholics, not excepting the clerg)',

both secular and regular, and yet, as individu-

als, they are loved, respected, and they govern
wherever they are.

Two things, I believe, chiefly contribute to

their success. Tiie first, that passive, impli-

cit, unlimited obedience to their general (who
always resides at Rome,) and to the superiors

of their several houses, appointed by him.
This obedience is observed by them all, to a

most astonishing degree; and, I believe, there

is no one society in tlie world, of which so

many individuals sacrifice their private inter-

ests to the general one of the society itself.

The second is, the education of youtii, which
they have in a manner engrossed: there they
give the first, and the first are the lasting im-
pressions: those impressions are always calcu-

lated to be favourable to the society. I have
known many Catholics, educated by the Jesu-
its, who, though tliey detested the society from
reason and knowledge, have always remained
attached to it from habit and prejudice. Tiie
Jesuits know, better than any set of people in

the world, the importance of the art of plea-

sing, and study it more: they become all things

to all men, in order to gain, not a few, but anj-.

In Asia, Africa, and America, they become
more than half Pagans in order to convert the

Pagans to be less than half Christians. In

private families, they begin by insinuating

themselves as friends, they grow to be favour-

ites, and they end directors. Their manners
are not like those of any other Regulars in the

world, but gentle, polite, and engaging. They
are all carefully bred up to that particular des-

tination to which they seem to have a natural

turn: for which reason one sees most Jesuits

excel in some particular thing. They even
breed up some for martyrdom, in case of need;
as the superior of a Jesuit seminary at Rome
told Lord Bolingbroke: 'Ed abbiamo, auche
martiri per il martirio se bisogna '

Inform yourself minutely of every thing con-
cerning this extraordinary establishment: go
into their houses, get acquainted with indivi-

duals, hear some ofthem preach. The finest

preacher I ever heard in my life is le Pere
Neufville, who, I believe, preaches still at Pa-
ris, and is so much in the best company, that

you may easily get personally acquainted with
him.

If you would know their morale read Pas-
chal's Lettres Provinciales, in which it is very
truly displayed from their own writings.
Upon the whole, tiiis is certain, that a society

of which so little good is said, and so much ill

believed, and tliat still not only subsists, but
flourishes, must be a very aide one. It is al-
ways mentioned as a proof of the superior
abilities of the Cardinal Richelieu, that though
hated by all the nations, and still more so by
his master, he kept his power in spite of both.

I would earnestly wish you to do everything
now, which I wish I had done at your age, and
did not do. Every country Iras its peculiari-
ties, which one can be much better informed
of during one's residence there, than by read-
ing all the books in the world afterwards.
While you are in Catholic countries, inform
yourself of all the forms and ceremonies of that
tawdry cliurch: see their convents both of men
and women, know their several rules and or-
ders, attend their most remarkal)le ceremonies,
have their terms of art explained to you, their
tierce, sexle, nones, matines, épres, complies:
tiieir bréviaires, rosairies, heures, chaplets,
agmis, Sec. things that many people talk of
from habit, ttiough few know the true meaning
of any one of them. Converse with and study
the character of some of those incarcerated en-
thusiasts. Frequent some parloirs, and see
the air and manners of those recluse, who
are a distinct nation themselves, and like no
otlier.

I dined yesterday with Mrs. F d, het
mother, and husband. He is an athletic Hi-
bernian, handsome in his person, but exces-
sively awkward and vulgar in his air and
manner. She inquired much after you, and
T thought with interest. I answered her as a
.Mezzuno should do: 'Et je prônai votre
tendresse, vos sons, et vos soupirs.'

When you meet with any British returning
to their own country, praj' send me by them
any little brochures, factnms, thèse, &c, qxd
font du bruit ou du plaisir, à Paris.

Adieu child.

LETTER CCLXIX.

London, Jan. 23, O. S. 1752.

MY DEAK FRIEND,

Have you seen the new tragedy of Varon,*
and what do you think of it? Let me know,
for I am determined to form ray taste upon
yours. 1 hear that the situations and incidents

are well brought on, and the catastrophe unex-
pected and surprising; but the verses bad.

I suppose it is tiie subject of all the conversa-
tions at Paris, where both men and women are
judges and critics of all such performances;
such conversations, that both form and improve
tlie taste, and whet the judgment, are surely
preferable to the conversations of our mixed

* Written by the Vicompte de Grave : and at that tima
the general topic of conversation at Faris>
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companies here; which, if they happen to rise

above bragg and whist, infallibly stnp short of
every thing either pleasing or iiislructive.

I take the reason of this to be, that (as v^oraen

generally give the ton to the conversatinn) our
English women are not near so well informed
and cultivated as the French; besides that they
are naturally more serious and silent.

I could wish there were a treaty made be-
tween the French and the English theatres, in

which both parties should make considerable

concessions. The English ought to give up
their notorious violations of all the unities;

and all their massacres, racks, dead bodies,

and mangled carcases, which they so fre^juent-

ly exhibit upon the stage. The French should

engage to have more action, and less declama-
tion; and not to cram and crowd things together

to almost a degree of impossibility, from a too

scrupulous adherence to the unities. The
English should restrain the licentiousness of

their poets, and the French enlarge the liber-

ty of theirs: their poets are the greatest slaves

in their country, and that is a bold word; ours

are the most tumultuous subjects in England,
and that is saying a good deal. Under such

regulations, one might hope to see a play, in

Avhich one should not be lulled to sleep by the

length of a monotonical declamation, nor

frightened and shocked by the barbarity of the

action. The unity of time extended occasion-

ally to thi-ee or four days, and the unity of the

place broken into, as tar as the same street, or

sometimes tiie same town; both which I will

affirm, are as probable, as four-and-twenty

hours, and the same room.
INIore indulgence too, in my mind, shoald

be shown, than the French are willing to allow,

to bright thougiits, and to shining images; for

though 1 confess, it is not very natural for a

hero or a princess to say fine things, in all the

violence of grief, love, rage, isc.
;
yet, I can as

well suppose that, as I can that they talk to

themselves for half an hour, which they must
necessarily do, or no tragedy could be carried

on, unless they had recourse to a much greater

absurdity, the choruses of the ancients. Tra-
gedy is of a nature, that one must see it with a

degree of self-deception; we must lend our-

selves a little to the delusion; and I am very
willing to carry that complaisance a little far-

ther than the French do.

Tragedy must be somethingbigger than life,

or it would not effect us. In nature the most
violent passions are silent; in tragedy they
must speak, and speak with dignity too.

Hence the necessity of their being written in

verse, and unfortunately for the French, from
<Vie weakness of their language, in rhymes.

And for the same reason Cato the Stoic, ex-

piring at Utica, rhymes masculine and femi-

nine, at Paris; and fetches his list breath at

London in the most harmonious and correct

blank verse.

It is quite otherwise in comedy, which
should be mere common life, and not one jot
bigger. Every character should speak upon
the stage, not only what it would utter in the
situation there represented, but in the same
manner in which it would express it. For

which reason I cannot allow rhymes in come-
dy, unless they were put into the mouth, and
came out of the mouth, of a mad poet. But it

is impossible to deceive ohe's self enough (nor
is it the least necessary in comedy) to suppose
a dull rogue ofan usurer cheating, or gros Jean.

blundering, in tlie finest rhymes in the world.
As for operas, they are essentially too absurd

and extravagant to mention: I look upon thera
as a magic scene contrived to please the eyes
and the ears at the expense of the understand-
ing; and I consider singing, rhyming, and chi-

ming heroes, princesses, and philosophers, as

I do the hills, the trees, the birds, and the
beasts, who amicably joined in one common
country-dance, to the irresistible tune of Or-
pheus's lyre. Whenever 1 go to an opera, I

leave my sense and reason at the door with my
half-guinea, and deliver myself up to my eyes
and my ears.

Thus 1 have made you my poetical confes-

sion; in which I have acknowledged as many
sins against the established taste in both coun-
tries, as a frank heretic could have owned
aginst the established church in either; but I

am now privileged by my age to taste and
think for myself, and not to care what other
people think of me in those respects; an ad-
vantage, which youtli, among its many advan-
tages, hath not. It must occasionally and out-
wardly conform, to a certain degree, to estab-
lished tastes, fashions, and decisions. A young
man may, with becoming modesty, dissent, in
private companies, from public opinions and
prejudices: but he must not attack thera with
warmth, nor magisterially set up his own senti-

ments against them. Endeavour to hear and
know all opinions; receive them with complai-
sance; form your own with coolness, and give
it with modesty.

1 have received a letter from Sir John Lam-
bert, in which he requests me to use my inter-

est to procure him the remittance of Mr,
Spencer's money when he goes abroad; and
also desires to know to whose account he is to

place the postage of my letters. I do not
trouble him with a letter in answer, since you
can execute the commission. Pray make my
compliments to him, and assure him, that I

will do all I can to procure him Mr. Spencer's
business; but that his most effectual way will

be by Messers Hoare, who are Mr. Spencer's
cashiers, and who will, undoubtedly, have
their choice upon whom they will give him his

credit. As for the postage of the letters, your
purse and mine being pretty near the same, do
you pay it, over and above your next draught.

Your relations, the Princes B*****, will

soon be with you at Paris; for they leave Lon-
don this week; whenever you converse with

them, I desire it may be in Italian, that lan-

guage not being yet familiar enough to you.

By our printed papers, there seems to be a

sort of compromise between the king and the

parliament, with regard to the affairs of tlie hos-

pitals, by taking them out of the hands of the

Archbishop of Paris, and placing tliem in

Monsieur d'Argenson's: if this be true, that

compromise, as it is called, is clearly a victory

on tlie side of the court, and a defeat on the part
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of the parliament; for if the parliament had a

right, they had it as much to the exclusion of

Monsieur d'Argeuson as of tlie Archbishop.

Adieu.

-5^©-

LETTER CCLXX.

London, Feb. 6, 0. S. 1752.

HT BEAR FHIEND,

YouB criticism of Varnn is strictly just; hut

in truth, severe. You French critics seek for a

fault as eagerly as I do for a beauty: you con-

sider things in the worst light, to show your
skill at the expense of your pleasure; I view
them in the best, that I may have more pleasure,

though at the expense of my judgment. ' A
trompeur ti'ompeur et demi' is prettily said:

and, if you please, you may call 'Varon un
Normand, 'and ' Sostrate, un Mançeau,qui vaut

un Norman et demi;' and considering the de-

nouement in the light of trick uj)on trick, it

would undoubtedly be below the dignity of the

buskin, and fitter for the sock.

But let us see if we cannot bring off the au-

thor. The great question upon which all turns,

is to discover and ascertain who C/^07wce really

is. There are doubts concerning her état; how
shall they be cleared? Had the truth been ex-

torted from Varon (who alone knew) by the

rack, it would have been a true tragical denoue-

ment. But that would probably not have done
with Varon, who is represented as a bold, de-

termined, wicked, and at that time, despe-

rate fellow; for he was in the hands of an ene-

my, who he knew could not forgive him, with

common prudence or safety. The rack would,

therefore, have extorted no truth from him; but

he would have died enjoying the doubts of his

enemies, and the confusion tliat must necessa-

rily attend those doubts. A statagem is, tliere-

fore, thought of, to discover what force and ter-

ror could not: and the stratagem such as no king
or minister would disdain, to get an important
discovery. If you call that stratagem a trick,

you vilify it, and make it comical; but call that

trick & stratagem or a measure, and you dignify

it up to tragedy; so frequently do ridicule or

dignity turn upon one single word. It is com-
monly said, and more particularly by Lord
Shaftesbury, that ridicule is the best test of

truth; for that it will not stick where it is not
just. 1 deny it. A truth learned in a certain

light, and attacked in certain words by men of
wit and humour, may, and often doth, become
ridiculous, at least so far, that the truth is only
remembered and repeated for the sake of the
ridicule. The overturn of Mary of Medicis
into a river,where she was half drowned,would
never have been remembered, if Madame de
Vernuel, who saw it, had not said, La reine

boit. Pleasure or malignity often gives ridicule

a weight, which it does not deserve. The ver-

sification, I must confess, is too much neglected,

and too often bad; but, upon the whole, 1 read
the play with pleasure.

If there is but a great deal of wit and charac-

ter in vour new comedy, 1 will readily com-
pound for its having little or no plot. 1 chiefly

mind dialogue and character in comedies. Let

dull critics feed upon the carcases of plays; give

me the taste and the dressing.

1 am very glad you went to Versailles, to see

the ceremony of creating the Prince de Condé
chevalier de'Vordre: and I do not doubt, but

that upon the occasion, you informed yourself

thoroughly of the institution and rules of that

order. If you did, you were certainly told, it

was instituted by Henry the Tliird, immedi-

ately after his return, or rather his flight, from

Poland; he took the hint of it at Venice, where

he liad seen the original manuscrijit of an order

of the St. Esprit, ou droit désir, which had been

instituted in 13.52, by Louis d'Anjou, king of

Jerusalem and Sicily, and husband to Jane,

queen of Naples, countess of Provence. This

order was under the protection of St. Nicholas

de Bari, whose image hung to the collar. Henry
the Third found the order of St. Michael pros-

tituted and degraded, during the civil wars; he
thei-efore joined it to his new order of the St.

Esprit, and gave them both together; for which

reason every knight of the St. Esprit is now
called chevalier des ordres du roi. The number
of the knights have been different, but is now
fixed to one hundred, exclusive ofthe sovereign.

There are many officers, who wear the riband

of tliis order, like tlie other knights; and what

is very singular is, that these oflicers frequently

sell their employments, but obtain leave to wear

the blue riband'still, though the purchasers of

those officers wear- it also.

As you will have been a great while in

France, people will expect that you should be

au fait of all these sortof things relative to that

country. But the histor}^ of all the onlers of all

countries is well worth your knowledge; the

subject occurs often, and one should not be ig-

norant of it, for fear of some sucli accident as

happened to a solid Dane at Paris, wljo, upon
seeing Vordre da St. llsprit, 'Noire St. Esprit

cliez nous c'est un éléphant.' Almost all the

princes in Germany have their orders too, not

dated from any important events, or directed to

any great object; but because they will have
orders to sliow tiiat they may; as some of them,
wlio have Xhejus candendoc monetos, borrow ten

shillings' worth of gold to coin a ducat. How-
ever, wherever you meet witli them, inform
yourself, and minute down a short account of
them: they take in all the colours of Sir Isaac

Newton's prisms. N. B. AV'hen you inquire

about them, do not seem to laugh.

1 thank 3'ou for le Mandement de JMonsieg-

neur VArcIieveque; it is very well drawn, and
becoming an archbishop. But pray do not lose

sight of a much more important object; I mean
the political disputes between the king and tlie

parliament, and the king and the clergy; they

seem both to be patching up; however, get the
whole clue to tliem as far as they have gone.

.

1 received a letter yesterday from Madame
Monconseil, who assures me you have gained
ground 'du coté des manières,' and tliat she
looks upon you to be ' plus qu'à raonitié che-
min.' I ara very glad to hear this, because, if
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you are got above half way of your journey,
surely you will finish it, and not faint in the
course. Why do you think I have this affair so
extremely at heart, and wiiy do I repeat it so
often > Is it for your sake, or for mine ! You can
immediately answer yourself that question; you
certainly have, 1 cannot jiossibly have, any in-
terest in it: if tlien you ^^ill allow me, as I be-
lieve you may, to be a judge of what is useful
and necessary to you, you must in consequence,
be conviiiced of the infinite importance of a
point, which I take so much pains to inculcate.

I hear that the new Duke of Orleans ' a re-
mersié Monsieur de Melfort,' and I believe,
' pas sans raison, 'having had obligations to him;
' mais il ne l'a pas remercie en maripoli,' but
rather roughly. ' Il faut que ce soit un bourru.'
I am told too, that people get bits of his father's
rags, by way of relics; I wish them jov, tliey
will do them a great deal of good. See from
hence what weaknesses human naturels capable
of, and make allowances for such in all your
plans and reasonings; study the characters of
the people you have to do with, and know what
they are, instead of thinking them what they
should be; address yourself generally to tlie

senses, to tlie heart, and to the weaknesses of
mankind, but very rarely to their reason.
Good night, or good morrow to you, accord-

ing to the time that you shall receive this letter
from Yours.

-©^^

LETTER CCLXXI.

London, Feb. 14, O. S. 1752.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

Is a month's time, I believe, I shall have the
pleasure of sending you, and you will have the
pleasure of reading, a work of Lord Boling-
broke's, in two volumes octavo, upon The Use
of History, in several letters to Lord Hyde then
Lord Cornbury. It is now put into the press.
It is hard to determine, whether this work will
instruct or please most; the most material his-
torical facts, from the great era of the treaty of
Munster, are touched upon, accompanied by the
most solid reflections, and adorned by all that
elegancy of style, which was peculiar to him-
self, and in which, if Cicero equals, he certainly
does not exceed him; but every other writer
falls short of him. 1 would advise you almost
to get this book by heart. I think you have a
turn to history, you love it, and you have a me-
mory to retain it; this book will teach you the
proper use of it. Some people load their me-
mories, indiscriminately, with historical facts,

as others do their stomachs with food; and bring
out the one, and bring up the other, entii-ely
crude and undigested. You will find, in Lord
Bolingbroke's book, an infallible specific against
that epidemical complaint.*

T r.l*^*
cannot hnt observe witb ploasnre, that at this time

i.0P4 Bohnghroke's Philosophical Works had not appeared;
for Lord Chesterfield's recommending to his

>rhich accounts
«on, in this as w „ .,

of Lord Bolinsbroke'a writings

.__ending--
foregoing passages, the study

1 remember a gentleman, who had read his-
tory in this thouglitless and undistinguisliing
manner, and who, having travelled, had gone
through the Valteline. He told me that it was
a miserable poor country, and therefore it was
surely a great error in Cardinal Richelieu to
make such a rout, and put France to so much
expense about it. Had my friend read history
as he ought to have done, he would have known
that the great object of that great minister was
to reduce the power of the house of Austria;
and in order to that, to cut off, as much as he
could, the communication between the several

parts of their tlien extensive dominions; which
reflection would have justified the cardinal to

him, in the artair of the Valteline. But it was
easier for him to remember facts, than to com-
bine and reflect.

One observation, I hope, you will make in

reading history; for it is an obvious and a true

one. It is, that more people have made great

figures and great fortunes in courts, by their

exterior accomplishments, than by their interior

qualifications. Their engaging address, the

politeness of their manners, their air, their turn,

hath almost always paved tli« way for their su-

perior al)ilities, if they have such, to exert

themselves. They have been favourites before

they have been ministers. In courts an univer-

sal gentleness and ' douceur dans les manières'
is most absolutely necessary: an offended fool,

or a slighted valet de chambre, may, very pos-

sibly, do you more hurt at court tlian ten men
of merit can do you good. Fools, and low peo-
ple, are always jealous of their dignitj'; and ne-
ver forget nor forgive what they reckon a slight.

On the other hand, they take civility, and a lit-

tle attention, as a favour: remember, and ac-

knowledge it: this, in my mind, is buying them
cheap; snd therefore they are worth buying.

The prince himself, who is rarely the shining

genius of his court, esteems you only by hearsay,

but likes you by his senses; that is, from your
air, your politeness, and your manner of addres-
sing him, of which alone he is a judge. There
is a court garment, as well as a wedding gar-
ment, without which you will not be received.

That garment is the volto sciolto; an imposing
air, an elegant politeness, easy and engaging
manners, universal attention, and insinuating

gentleness, and all those je ne scats quoi that

compose the graces.

I am this moment disagreeably interrupted

b}' a letter, not from you, as I expected, but

from a friend of your at Paris, who informs me
that you have a fever, which confines you at

home. Since you have a fever, I am glad you
have prudence enough with it to stay at home,
and take care of yourself; a little more pru-
dence might probably have prevented it. Your
blood is young and consequently hot; and you
naturally make a great deal by your good sto-

mach and good digestion; you should therefore

attenuate and cool it, from time to time by gen-
tle purges, or by a very low diet, for two or
tliree days together, if you would avoid fevers.

Lord Bacon, wlio was a very great physician,

in both senses of the word, hath this aphorism,
in his Essay upon Health, ' Nihil magis ad sa-

nitatem tribuit quam crebr» et domesticse pur-
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gatoines.' By </o7ne«//c(s, he means those simple

uncompounded purgatives which every body

can administer to themselves; such as senna tea,

stewed prunes and senna, chewing a little rhu-

barb, or dissolving an ounce and a half of mamm
in fair water, witli the juice of half a lemon to

make it palatable. Such gentle and uncontiniiig

evacuations would certainly prevent those fe-

verish attacks to which every body at } our age

is subject.

By the way, I do desire, and insist, that

whenever, from any indisposition, you are not

able to write to me, upon the fixed days. Chris-

tian shall; and give me a true account how you

are. I do not expect from him tiie Ciceronian

epistolatory style; but I will content myself

with the Swiss simplicity and truth.

I hope you extend your acquaintance at Paris,

and frequent variety of companies; the only

way of knowing the world: every set of com-
pany differs in some particulais from another;

and a man of business must, in the course of

his life, have to do with all sorts. It is a very

great advantage to know the languages of the

several countries one travels in; and different

companies may, in some degree, be considered

as different countries: each bath its distinctive

language, customs, and manners: know them
all and you will wonder at none.

Adieu, child. Take care of your health;

there are no pleasures without it.

LETTER CCLXXII.

London, Feb. 20, 0. S. 1752.

MT DEAR FRIESD,

In all systems, whatsoever, wliether of reli-

gion, government, morals, &c. perfection is the

object always proposed, though possibly unat-

tainable; hitherto at least, certainly .unattained.

However, those who aim carefully at the mark
itself will unquestionably come nearer it than

those who, from despair, negligence, or indo-

lence, leave to chance the woi'k of skill. This
maxim holds equally true in common life: those

"who aim at perfection will come infinitely

nearer it, than those desponding or indolent

spirits wlio foolishly say to themselves. Nobody
is perfect; perfection is unattainable; to attempt
it is chimerical; I shall do as well as others;

why then should I give myself trouble to be
what I never can, and what, according to the

common course of things, I need not be, per-

feet?
1 am very sure that I need not point out to

you the weakness and the folly of this reason-
ing, if it deserves the name of reasoning. It

would discourage, and put a stop to, the exer-
tion of any one of our faculties. On the con-
ti-ary, a man of sense and spirit says to himself.

Though the point of perfection may (consider-

ing the imperfection of our nature) be unat-

tainable, my care, my endeavours, my attention,

shall not be wanting to get as near it as 1 can.

I will approach it every day; possibly I may

arrive at it at last; at least (what I am sure is

in my own power) I will not be distanced.

Many fools (speaking of you) say tome. What,
would you have him perfect' I answer, Why
not' What hurt would it do him or me? Oh,
but that is impossible, say they. I reply, 1 am
not sure of tliat: perfection in the abstract, I

adjTiit to be unattainable; Ijut what is commonly
called pelfeclioii in a character, I maintain to

be attainable, and not only that, but in every

man's powei'. He bath, conliiuie they, a good
head, a good heart, a good fund of knowledge,

wliicii \nll increase daily; what would you have

more? Why, 1 would have eveiy thing more
that can adorn and complete a character. Will
it do his head, his heart, or his knowledge, any

harm, to have the utmost delicacy of manners,

the most shining advantages of air and ad-

dress, the most endearing attentions, and the

most engaging graces? But, as he is, say

they, he is loved wherever he is known. I

am very glad of it, say I; but I would have him
be liked before he is known, and loved after-

wards. 1 would have him, by his first abord

and address, make people wish to know him,

and inclined to love him: he will save a great

deal of time by it. Indeed, reply they, you are

too nice, too exact, and lay too much stress

upon things that are of very little consequence.

Indeed, rejoin I, you know but very little of the

nature of mankind, if you take those things to

be of little consequence: one camiot be to at-

tentive to them: it is they that always engage
the heart, of which the understanding is com-
monly the bubble. And I would much rather

that he erred in a point of grammar, of history,

of philosophy, &c. than in a point of manners
and address. But consider, he is very young;
all this will come in time. I hope so, hut that

time must be while he is young, or it will never
be at all: the ri^ht pli must be taken young, or
it will never be easy, nor seem natural. Come,
come, they say (substituting, as is frequently

done, assertion instead of argument,) depend
upon it, he will do very well; and you have a
great deal of reason to be satisfied with him. I

hope and believe he w ill do well, but I would
have him do better than well. I am very well
pleased with him; but I would be more, I
would be proud of him. 1 would have him
have lustre as well as weight. Did you ever
know any body that really united all these ta-

lents? Yes I did: Lord Boliiigbroke joined all

the politeness, the manners, and the graces of
a courtier, to the solidity of a statesman, and to

the learning of a pedant. He was omuis homo;
and pray what should hinder luy boy from being
so too, if he halh, as 1 think lie hath, all the

other qualifications that you allow him ' No-
thing can hinder liim, but neglect of or inatten-

tion to, those objects, which his own good sense
must tell him are of infinite consequence to
him, and wbicli therefore 1 will not suppose him
cap;ible of either neglecting or despising.

This (to tell you the whole truth) isthe result
of a controversy that passed yesterday, between
Lady Hervey and myself, upon your subject,

and almost in the very words. I submit the
decision of it to yourself: let your own good
sense determine it, and make you act in conse-
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quence of that determination. The receipt to

make this composition is short and infallible;

here I give it you.

Take variety of the hest company, wherever
you are; be minutely attentive to every vvord and
action; imitate respectfully those whom jou
observe to be distinguished and considered for

any one accomplishment; then mix all those

several accomplishments together, and serve

them up yourself to others.

1 hope your fair or rather your brown Ameri-
can, is well. 1 hear that she makes very hand-
some presents, if she is not so herself. I am told

there are people at Paris who expect, from this

secret connexion, to see in time a volume of

letters, superior to Madame de Graffigny's Pe-
ruvian ones; 1 lay in my claim to one of the

first copies.

Francis' Cenie* hath been acted twice, with
most universal ajjplause; to-night is the third

night, and I am going to it. I difl not think it

woul<l have succeeded so well, considering how
longour British audiences have been accustom-

ed to murder, racks, and poison, in every tra-

gedy; but it affected the heart so much, that it

triumphed over habit and prejudice. All the

women cried, and all the men were moved.
The prologue, which is a very good one, was
made entirely by Garrick. The epilogue is

old Gibber's; but coi reeled, though not enough,

by Francis. He will get a great deal of mo-
ney by it; and, consequentl)', be better able to

lend you six-pence upon any emergenc)'.

The parliament of Paris, I find by the news-
papers, has not carried its point, concerning

the hospitals; and though the king hath given

up the archbishop, yet, as he has put them un-

der the management and direction da Grand
Conseil, the parliament is equally out of the

question. This will naturally put you upon
enquiring into the constitution of the Grand
Conseil. You will, doubtless, inform yourself,

who it is composed of, what things are de son

resort; whether or not there lies an appeal from
thence to any other place; and of all otlier par-

ticulars, that may give you a clear notion of

this assembly. There are also three or four

other Conseils in France of which you ought to

know the constitution, and the objects; I dare

say you do know them already; but, if you do
not, lose no time in informing yourself. These
things, as I have often told you, are best learn-

ed in various French companies; but in no
English ones: for none of our countrj'men

trouble their head abtiut them. To use a very

trite image, collect, like the bee, your store from
every quarter, in some companies (' parmi les

fermiers généraux mommément') you may by

proper inquiries, get a general knowledge, at

least, of les affaires des ^finances. When you
are with des gens de robe, suck them with re-

gard to the constitution, and civil governinent,

et sic decxteris. This shows you the advan-

tage of keeping a greatdeal of different French
company; an advantage much superior to any
that you can possibly receive from loitering

and sauntering away evenings in any English
company at I'aris, not even excepting Lord
A*''*'"s. Love of ease, and fear of restraint

* Francis' Eugenia'

(to both of which I doubt you are, for a young
fellow, too much addicted,) may invite you
among your countrymen; but pray withstand
those mean temptations et prenez sur vous, for

the sake of being in those assemblies, which
alone can iidorm your mind, and improve your
manners. You have not now many months to

continue at Paris; make the most of them: get
into every house there, if you can; extend ac-

quaintance, know every thing and every body
there; that when you leave it for other places,

you may be an fait, even able to explain
whatever you may hear mentioned concerning
it.

LETTER CCLXXIII.

London, March 2, 0. 5'. 1752.

MT BEAIl rniEXD,

Whereahouts are you in Ariosto' or have
you gone through that most ingenious contex-

ture of truth and lies, of serious and extrava-

gant, of knights-errant, magicians, and all that

various matter, which he announces in the be-
ginning of his poem?

Le donne, i Cavalier, gli armori,
Le cortesie, I'audaci imprese io canto.

I am by no means sure that Homer had su-
perior inventions, or excelled more in descrip-

tion, than Ariosto. What can be more sedu-
cing and voluptuous than the description of
Alcina's person and palace? What more in-

geniously extravagant than the search made in

the moon for Orlando's lost wits, and accounts
of other people's that were found there? The
whole is worth your attention, not only as aii

ingenious poem, but as the source of all mo-
dern tales, novels, fables and romances; as

Ovid's Metamorphoses was of the ancient ones;
besides that, when 3'ou have read this work, no -

thing will be difficult to you in the Italian lan-

guage. You will read Tasso's Gierusalemme,and
the J)efa«ieroMe(CJ?ocf«cc/o, with great facility

afterwards; and, when you have read these

three authors, you will, in my opinion, have
read all the works of invention, that are worth
reading in that language; though the Italians

would be very angry at me for saying so.

A gentleman should know those which I call

classical works, in every language; such as

Boileau, Corneille, Racine, Molière, &c. ia

French; Milton, Dryden. Pope, Swift, &c. in

English; and the three authors above mention-
ed in Italian: vUiether you have any such in •

German, I am not quite sure, nor, indeed, am
1 inquisitive. These sort of hooks adorn the

mimi, improve the fancy, ai'e frequently al-

luded to by, and are often the subjects of, con-
versations of the best companies. As you have

languages to read, and memory to retain them,

the knowledge of them is very well worth the

little pains it will cost you, and will enable

you to shine in company. It is not pedantic to

quote and allude to them, which it would be
with regard to the ancients.

Among the many advantages which you have
had in your education, I do not consider your
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knowledge of several languages as the least.

You need not trust to translations, you can go

to the soui-ce: you can both converse and ne-

gotiate with people of all nations, upon etpial

terms; which is by no means the case of a man,
who converses or negotiates in a language

which those with whom he hath to do know
much better than liimself. In business a great

deal may depend upon the force and extent ol

one word; and, in conversation, a moderate

thought may gain, or a good one lose, by tlie

propriety or impropriety, the elegancy or in-

elegancy, of one single word. As therefore,

you now know four modern lan!;uages well, 1

would have you study (and by the way, it will

be very little trouble to you) to know them
correctly, accurately, and delicately. Read
some little books that treat of them, and ask

questions concerning their delicacies of those

who are able to answer you. As for instance,

should I say in French; ' la lettre que je vous

ai ea-it,'' or ' la lettre que je vous ai écrite?' in

which 1 think, the French differ among them-
selves. There is a short French Grammar by
the Port Koyal, and another by Fere Buffier,

both which are worth your reading: as is also

a little book called ' les Synonimes Français.'

There are books of that kind upon the Italian

language, into some of which 1 would advise

you to dip: possibly the German language may
have something of the same sort; and since you
already speak it, the more properly you speak

it the better; one would, I think, as far as pos-

sible, do all one does correctly and elegantly.

It is extremely engaging to people of every na-

tion, to meet with a foreigner who hath taken

pains enough to speak their language correctly:

it flatters that local and national pride and pre-

judice, of which every body hath some share.

Francis's Eugenia, which I will send you,

pleased most people of good taste here: the

boxes were crowded till the sixth night; when
the pit and gallery were totally deserted, and it

was dropped. Distress, without death, was
not enough to affect a true British audience, so

long accustomed to daggers, racks, and bowls
of poison; contrary to Horace's rule, they de-

sire to see Medea murder her children upon
the stage. The sentiments were too delicate

to move them; and their hearts are to be taken

by storm, not b)- parley.

Have you got the tilings which were taken

from you at Calais, restored? and among them
the little packet, which my sister gave you for

Sir Chaiies Hothara' In this case, have you for-

warded it to him? If you have not jet had an

opportunity, you will have one soon; which I

desire you will not omit: It is by Monsieur
d'Aiilon, whom you will see in a few days at

I'aris, in his way to Geneva, where Sir Charles
now is, and will remain some time. Adieu.

LETTER CCLXXIV.
London, March 5, 0. S. 1752.

MX DEAK FRIESD,

As I have received no letter from you by the

usual post, 1 am uneasy upon account of your

health; for, had you been well, 1 am sure you
35

would have written, according to your engage-

ment and my requisition. You have not the

least notion of any care of your health; but,

though 1 would not have you to be a valetudina-

rian, I must tell you, that the best and most
robust health requires some degree of attention

to preserve. Young fellows, thinking they
have so much health and lime before them, are

very apt to neglect or lavish both, and beggar
themselves before they are aware; whereas a

prudent ceconomy in both would make them
rich indeed; and, so far from breaking in up-

on their pleasures, would improve, and almost

perpetuate them. Be you wiser; and, before

it is too late, manage both with care and fru-

gality: and lay out neither but upon good in-

terest and security.

1 will now confine myself to the employment
of your time, which, tliough I have ofteu

touched upon it formerly, is a subject that,

from its importance, will bear repetition. You
have, it is true, a great deal of time before you;

but, in this period of your life, one hour use-

fully employed may be worth four-and-twenty

hereafter: a minute is precious to you now;
whole days may possibly not be so forty years

hence. Whatever time you allow, or can snatch

for serious reading (I say snatch, because compa-
ny and the knowledge of the world is now your
chief object,) employ it in reading of some one
book, and that a good one, till you have finish-

ed it; and do not distract your mind with va-

rious matters, at the same time. In this light I

would recommend to you to read tout de suite

Grotius, de Jure Belli et Pads translated by
Barbeyrac, and PuftendorfT's Jus Gentium,
translated by the same hand. For accidental

quarters of hours, I'ead works of invention, wit,

and humour, of the best, and not of trivial au-

thors, either ancient or modern.
VViiatever business you have, do it the first

moment you can; never by halves, but finish it

without interruption if possible. Business

must not be sauntered and trifled with; and
you must not say to it as Feli.x did to Paul,
' at a more convenient season will J speak to

thee.' The most convenient season for busi-

ness is the first; but study and business in

some measure point out their own times to a
man of sense; time is much oftener squandered
away in the wrong choice and improper me-
thods of amusement and pleasures.

Many people think tliat they are in pleasure,

provided they are neither in study nor ir. busi-

ness. Nothing like it; they are doing nothing,

and might just as well be asleep. They con-

tract habitudes from laziness, and they only

frequent those places where they are free from

all restraints and attentions. Be upon your

guard against this idle profusion of time; and

let every place you go to be either the scene of

quick and lively pleasures, or the school of

your improvements: let every company you go
into either gratify your sense, extend your

knowledge or refine your manners. Have
some decent object of gallantry in view at some
places; frequent others where people of wit

and taste assemble; get into others, where
people of superior i-ank and dignity command
respect and attention from the rest of the com-
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pany; but pray frequent no neutral places, from
mere idleness and indolenee. Nothing forms
a young man so much as being vised to keep
respectable and superior company, where a

constant regard and attention is necessary. It

is true, tliis is at first a disagreeable state of

X-estraint; but it soon grows iiabitual, and con-
sequently easy; anti you are amply paid for it,

by tho improvement you make, and the credit

it gives you. VViiat you said some lime ago
was very true, concerning Le Palais Roijah
to one of your age the situation is disagreeable
enough: you cannot expect to bo much taken
notice of: but all that time j'ou can take notice

of others; observe their manners, decipher their

characters, and insensibly you will become one
of tlie company.

All this 1 went through myself. When I

was of your age, I have sat hours in company
without being taken the least notice of; but

then I took notice of them, and learned in their

company, how to behave myself better in the

next, till by degrees I became pai't of the best

companies myself. But I took great care not

to lavish away my time in those companies
where there were neither quick pleasures nor
useful improvements, to be expected.

Sloth, indolence, and molesse, are pernicious,

and unbecoming a young fellow; let them be
your resource forty years hence at soonest.

Determine, at all events, and however disa-

greeable it may be to you in some respects,

and for some time, to keep llie most distin-

guished and fashionable company of the place

you are at, either tor their rank, or for their

learning, or 'le bel esprit et le gout.' This
gives you credentials to the best companies,
wherever you go afterwards. Pray, therefore,

no indolence, no laziness; but employ every
minute of your life in active pleasures, or use-

ful employments. Address yourself to some
woman of fashion and beauty, wlierever vou
are, and try how far that will go. If the place

be not secured beforehand, and garrisoned,

nine times in ten you will take it. By atten-

tions and respect, you may always get into the

highest company; and, by some admiration and
applause, whether merited or not, you may be
sure of being welcome among ' les sçavants et

les beaux esprits.' There are but these three
sorts of eompaii}- for a young fellow; there be-
ing neither pleasure nor profit in any other.

My uneasiness with regard to your health is

this moment removed by your letter of the 8th,

N. S. which, by what accident 1 do not know,
I did not receive before.

1 long to read Voltaire's Rome sauvée,
which, by the very faults that your severe cri-

tics find with it, 1 am sure I shall like; for I

will at any time give up a great deal of regu-
larity for a great deal of brillant; and for the

brillant, surely, nobody is equal to Voltaire.

Catiline's conspiracy is an unhappy subject for

tragedy; it is too single, and gives no oppor-
tunity to the poet to excite any of the tender
passions; the whole is one intended act of hor-
ror. Crébillon was sensible of this defect, and
to create another interest, most absurdly made
Catiline in love with Cicero's daughter, and her
with him.

I am very ghtd you went to Versailles, and
dined with A.'lonsieur de St. Contest. That is

company to learn ' les bonnes manières' in;

and it seems you had 'les bons morceaux' in-

to the bargain. Though you were no part of
tlie king of France's conversation willi foreign
ministers, and probably not much entertained
with it; do you think that it is not vçry useful

to you to hear it, and to observe tlie turn and
manners of people of that sort? It is extremely
useful to know it well. The same in the next
rank of people, such as ministers of state, &c.
in whose compan}', tliough you cannot, yet, at

your age, bear a part, and consequently be di-

verted, you will observe and learn what here-

after it may be necessary for you to act.

Tell Sir John Lambert, tiiat I have this day
fixed Mr. Spencer's liaving liis credit upon
him: Mr. lloare had also recommended him.

I believe Mr. Spencer will set out next month
for some place in France, but not Paris. I am
sure he wants a great deal of France, for at

present he is most entirely English; and you
know very well what I think of that. And so

we bid you heartily good-night.

^C£>-

LETTER CCLXXV.

London, March 5, 0. S. 1752.

MX BEAR FRIEND,

Ho^w do you go on with the most useful and
most necessary of all studies, the study of the

world? Do you find that you gain knowledge?
And does your daily experience at once extend

aiid demonstrate your improvement? You will

possibly ask me how you can judge of that

yourself. I will tell you a sure way of knowing.

Examine yourself, and see whether your notions

of the world are changed, by experience, from
what they were two years ago in theory; for that

alone is one favourable symptom of improve-

ment. At that age (I reiuember it in myself)

every notion that one forms is erroneous; one

hath seen few models, and those none of the

best, to form one's self upon. One thinks that

every thing is to be carried by spirit and vi-

gour; tliat art is meanness, and that versatility

and complaisance are the i-eufge of pusillanimi-

ty and weakness. This most mistaken opinion

gives an indelicacy, a bniscjurie, and roughness

to the manners. Fools, who can be undeceiv-

ed, retain them as long as they live: reflection

with a little experience, makes men of sense

shake tliem oft" soon. Wlien they come to be

a little better ac(iuainted witli themselves, and

with their own species, they discover, that

plain right reason is, nine times in ten, the

fettered and shackled attendent of the triumph

of the heart and the passions; consequently,

they address themselves nine times in ten to

the conqueror, not to the conquered; and con-

querors, you know, must be applied to in the

gentlest, the most engaging, and the most in

sinualing manner. Have you found out that
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every woman is infallibly to be gained by every
sort of flattery, and every man by one sort or
other? Have you discovered what variety of
little things aftect the heart; and how surely

they collectively gain it!" If you have, you have
made some progress. 1 would try a man's
knowledge of the world, as T would a school-

boy's knowledge of Horace: not by making him
construe ' Mcecenas atavis édite regibus,' which
lie could do in the first form; but bj' exami-
ning him as to the delicacy and curiosa félicitas
of that poet. A man requires very little

knowledge and experience of the world, to un-

derstand glaring, high-coloured, and decided
characters; they are but few, and they strike

at first: but to distinguish tlie almost imper-
ce])tible shades, and the nice gradations of vir-

tue and vice, sense and folly, strength and
weakness, (of which characters are commonly
composed) demands some experience, great

observation and minute attention. In the same
cases most people do the same things, but with
this material difference, upon which tlie suc-

cess commonly turns:—A man who hath stu-

died the world knows when to time and where
to place them; he hath analysed tlie characters

he applies to, and adapted his address and his

arguments to them; but a man of what is called

filain good sense, who hath only reasoned by
limself, and not acted with mankind, mis-times
and mis-places, runs precipitately and bluntly

at the mark, and falls upon his nose in the way.

In the common manners of social life, everv
man of common sense hath the rudiments, the

ABC of civility; lie meat\s not to offend, and
even wishes to please; and, if he hath any real

merit, will be received and tolerated in good
company. But that is far from being enough;
for, though he may be received, he will never
be desired; though he does not, offend, he will

never be loved; but, like some little insignifi-

cant, neutral power, surrounded by great one's,

he will neither be feared nor courted by any;

but, by turns, invaded by all, whenever it is

their interest; a most contemptible situation!

Whereas, a man who liath carefully attended

to, and experienced, the various workings of

the heart, and the artifices of the head; and
who, by one shade, can trace the progression

of the whole colour; who can, at the proper
times, employ all the several means of persua-

ding the understanding, and engaging the

heart, may and will have enemies: but will

and must have friends: 'he may be opposed,

but he will be supported too; his talents

may excite the jealousy of some, but his

engaging arts will make him beloved by many
more; he will be considerable, he will be con-
sidered. Many different qualifications must
conspire to form such a man; and, to make him
at once respectable and amiable, the least must
be joined with the greatest; the latter would be
unavailing, without the former; and the former
would be futile and frivolous, without the latter.

Learning is acquired by reading books; but

the more necessary learning, the knowledge of

the world, is only to be acquired by reading

men and studying all the various editions of

them. Many words in every language are

generally thought to be synonymous; but those

who study the language attentively will find,

that there is no such thing; they will discover

some little difterence, some distinction between
all those words that are vulgarly called synony-
mous; one hath always more energy, extent, or

delicacy, than another: it is the same with men;
all are in general, and yet no two in particular

exactly alike. Those who have not accurately

studied, perpetually mistake them; they do
not discern the shades and gradations that dis-

tinguish characters seemingly alike. Compa-
ny, various company, is the only school for this

knowledge. You ought to be, by this time, at

least in the third form of that school, from
whence the rise to the uppermost is easy and
quick; but then you must have application and
vivacity; and you must not only bear with, but
even seek restraint in most companies, instead

of stagnating in one or two only', where indo-
lence and love of ease may be indulged.

In the plan which I gave you in my last,*

for your future motions, 1 forgot to tell you,
that if a king of the Romans should be chosen
this year, you shall certainly be at the election;

and as, upon those occasions, all strangers are
excluded from the place of the election, except
such as belong to some embassador, I have al-

ready eventually secured vnu a place in the
suite of the king's eleitoral ambassador, who
will be sent upon that account to Frankfort, or
wherever else the eleelion may be. This will

not only secure you a sight of the show, but a
knowledge of the whole thing; which is likely

to be a contested one, from the opposition of
some of the electors, and the protests of some
of the princes of the empire. That election,

if there is one, will, in my opinion, be a me-
rnoralile era in the history of the empire; pens
at least, if not swords, will be drawn; and ink,

if not blood, will be plentifully shed, by the
contending parties in that dispute. During the
fray, you may securely plunder, and add to

your present stock of knowledge of the 'jus
publicum imperii.' The court of France hath,

I am told appointed le président Ogier, a man
of great abilities, to go immediately to Ratis-
bon, ' pour y souffler la discorde.' It must be
owned, that France hath always profited skilful-

ly of its having guarantied the treaty of Mun-
ster; which hath given it a constant pretence to

tiirust itself into the affairs of the empire;
When France got Alsace yielded by treaty, it

was very willing to have held it as a fief of the
empire; but the empire was then wiser. Every
power should be very careful not to give the
least pretence to a neighbouring power to med-
dle with the affairs of its interior. Sweden
hath already felt the effects of czarina's calling

herself guarantee of its present form of govern-
ment, in consequence ot the treaty of Neustadt,

confirmed afterwards by that of Abo; though, in

truth, that guarantee was only a provision

against Russia's attempting to alter the then
new established form of government in Sweden,
than any right given to Russia to hinder the
Swedes from establishing what form of govern-
ment they pleased. Read them both, if you cau
get them.

Adieu.
• That letter is missing.
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LETTER CCLXXVL

London, Jlpril 13, 0. S. 1752.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED this moment your letter of the

I9th, N. S. with tlie enclosed pieces relative

to the present dispute between the king and the

parliament. 1 shall return them by Lord Hun-
tingdon -whom you will soon see at Paris, and

•who will likewise carry you the piece, which 1

forgot in making up the packet 1 sent you by

the Spanish embassador. The representation

of the parliament is very well drawn, • suavitèr

in modo, for titer in re.' They tell the king

rery respectfully, that in a certain case, ' which

they should think it criminal to suppose,' they

would not obey him. Tliis iiath a tendency to

•what we call here revolutionary principles. I

do not know what the Lord's annointed, his

Ticegerent upon earth, divinely appointed by

him, and accountable to none but him for his

actions, will either think or do upon these

symptoms of reason and good sense, which

seem to be breaking out all over France: but

this I foresee, that, before the end of this cen-

tury, tiie trade of both king and priest will not

be half so good a one as it has been. Du Clos,

in his reflections, hath observed, and very tru-

]yj « qu'il )" a un germe de raison qui commence
à se développer en France;' a développement

that must prove fatal to regal and papal preten-

sions. Prudence may in many cases recom-

mend an occasional submission to either; but

when that ignorance, upon wiiich an implicit

faith in both could only be founded, is once

removed, God's vicegerent, and Christ's vicar,

will only be obeyed and believed, as far as

what the one orders and the other says, is con-

formable to reason and to truth.

I am very glad (to use a vulgar expression)

that y»u make as if yon were not well, though

you really are; I am sure it is the likeliest way

to keep so. Pray leave oft" entirely your greasy,

heavy pastry, fat creams, and indigestible

dumplings, and then you need not confine your-

self to white meats, whicii I do not take to be

one jot wholesomer than beef, mutton, and

partridge.

Voltaire sent me from Berlin, his History

dn Siècle de Louis XIV. It came at a very

proper time; Lord Bolingbroke had just taught

me how history should be read: Voltaire shows

me how it should be written. 1 am sensible

that it will meet willi almost as many critics as

readers. Voltaire must be criticised; besides,

every man's favourite is attacked: for every

prejudice is exposed, and our prejudices are

our mistresses; reason is at best our wife, very

often heard indeed, but seldom minded. It is

the history of the human understanding, written

by a man of parts, for tlie use of men of parts.

\Veak minds will not like it, even though they

do not understand it: which is commonly the

measure of their admiration. Dull ones will

want those minute and uninteresting details,

with which most other histories are encumber-
ed. He tells me all I want to know, and no-

thing more. His reflections are short, just,

and produce others to his readers. Free from

religious, philosophical, political, and national
prejudices, beyond any historian I ever met
with, he relates all those matters as truly, and
as impartially, as certain regards, which must
always be to some degree observed, will allow

him, for one sees plaiidy, that he often says

much less than he would say if he might. He
hath made me much better acquainted with the

times of Louis XIV. than tlie innumerable
volumes which 1 had read could do; and hath
suggested this reflection to me, which I had
never made before:—His vanity, not his knowl-
edge, made him encourage all, and introduce

many, arls and sciences in his country. He
opened in a manner the human understanding
in France, and brought it to its utmost perfec-

tion; his age equalled in all, and greatly ex-
ceeded in many things (pardon me, pedants!)

the Augustan. This was great and rapid, but
still it might be done by the encouragement,
the applause, and the rewards, of a vain, libe-

ral, and magnificent prince. What is much
more surprising is, that he stopped the opera-

tions of the human mind just where he pleased;

and seemed to say, ' thus far shalt thou go, and
no farther.' For, a bigot to his religion, and
jealous of his power, free and rational thought
upon either never entered into a French head
during his reign; and the greatest geniuses that

ever any age produced never entertained a
doubt of the divine right of kings, or the in-

fallibillity of the church. Poets, orators, and
philosophers, ignorant of their natural rights,

cherished their chains; and blind active faith

triumphed, in those great minds, over silent

and passive reason. The reverse of this seems
now to be the case in France: reason opens
itself; fancy and invention fade and decline.

I will send you a copy of this history by
Lord Huntingdon, ps 1 think it very probable
that it is not allowed to be published and sold

at Paris. Pray reod it more than once, and
with attention, particularly the second volume;
which contains short but very clear accounts ot

many very interesting things which are talked

of by every body, though fairly understood by
very few. There are two very puerile affecta-

tions, which I wish this book had been free

from; the one is, the total subversion of all the

old established French orthography; the other
is the not making use of any one capital letter

throughout the whole book, except at the be-

ginning of a paragraph. It offends my eyes to

see rome, paris, france, csesar, henry the 4th,

&c. begin with small letters; and I do not con-
ceive that there can be any reason for doing it,

half so strong as the reason of long usage is to

the contrary. This is an affectation below Vol-
taire; whom 1 am not ashamed to say I admire
and delight in, as an author, equally in prose
and in verse.

I had a letter a few days ago from Monsieur
du Boccage; in which he says, • Monsieur
Stanhope s'est jette dans la politique, et je crois

qu'il y réussira.' You do very well, it is your
destination; but remember that to succeed in

great things, one must first learn to please in

little ones. Engaging manners and address

must prepare the way for superior knowledge
and abilities to act with effect. The late Duke
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of Marlborough's manners and address prevailed
with the first king of Prussia, to let his troops
remnin in the army of the allies, when neither

their representations, nor his own share in the

common cause, could do it. The duke of Mai-l-

horough had no new matter to urge him; but

had a manner, which he could not, and did not,

resist. Voltaire, among a thousand little deli-

cate strokes of that kind, says of the Duke de la

Feuillade, ' qu'il étoit l'homme le plus brillant

et le plus aimable du roïaume, et quoique gendre

du général et ministre, il avoit pour lui la faveur

publique.' Various little circumstances of that

sort will often make a man of great real merit be

hated, if he hath not address and manners to

make him be loved. Consider all your own
circumstances seriously; and you will find, that,

of all arts, the art of pleasing is the most neces-

sary for you to study and possess. A silly ty-

rant said, ' oderintô mod timeant:' a wise man
would have said, ' modo anient, nihil timendura

est mihi. ' Judge, from your own daily experi-

ence, of the efficacy of that pleasing je ne sçais

quoi, when you feel, as you and every body
certainly does, that in men it is more engaging

than knowledge, in women than beauty.

I long to see Lord and Lady **** (who are

not yet arrived,) because they have lately seen

you; and I always fancy that I can fish out some-
thing new concerning you from those who have
seen you last; not that I shall much rely upon
their accounts, because 1 distrust the judgment
of Lord and Lady *** in those matters about

which 1 am most mquisitive. They have ruined

their own son, by what they called and thought,

loving him. They have made him believe that

the world was made for him, not he for the

world; and unless he stays abroad a great while,

and falls into very good company, he will expect

what he never will find; the attentions and com-
plaisance from others which he has hitherto

been used to from papa and mamma. Tiiis, I

fear, is too much the case of Mr. ***; who, I

doubt not, will be run through the body, and be
near dying, before he knows how to live. How-
ever you may turn out 3'ou can never make me
any of these reproaches. 1 indulged no silly

womanish fondness for you: instead of inflicting

my tenderness upon you, 1 have taken all pos-

sible methods to make you deserve it: and thank
God, you do; at least, I know but one article in

which you are diff"erent from what 1 could wish
you; and you very well know what that is. I

want, that I and the world should like you, as

well as I love you. Adieu.

LETTER CCLXXVn.

London, April 30, 0. 5. 1752.

MX DEAR FRIEITD,

A vom du monde is, in my opinion, a very

just and happy expression, for having address,

manners, and for knowing how to behave pro-
perly in all companies; and it implies very truly,

that a man, that hath not these accomplishments,

is not of the world. Without them, the best
parts are inefficient, civility is absurd, and free-

dom offensive. A learned parson, rusting in

his cell at Oxford or Cambridge, will reason ad-
mirably well upon the nature of man; will pro-
foundly analyze the head, the heart, the reason,

the will, the passions, the sentiments, and all

thosesubdivisionsof we know not what; and yet,

unfortunately, he knows nothing of man: for he
hath not lived with him; and is ignorant of all

the various modes, habits, prejudices, and tastes,

that always influence, and often determine him.
He views men as he does colours in Sir Isaac

Newton's prism, where only tlie capital ones are
seen: but an experienced dyer knows all their

various sliades and gradations, together with the
result of their several mixtures. Few men are
of one plain, decided colour: most are mixed,
shaded, and blended; and vary as much, from
different situations, as changeable silks do ivom
diff"erent lights. The man, qui a du monde,
knows all this from his own experience and ob-
servation: the conceited, cloistered, philoso-

pher, knows nothing of it from his own theor)';

his practice is absurd and improper; and lie acts

as awkwardly as a man would dance, who had
never seen others dance, nor learned of a dan-
cing-master; but who had only studied the notes

by which dances are now pricked down as well
as tunes. Observe, and imitate, then the address,

the arts and the manners, of those qiii out du
monde; see by what methods they first make,
and afterwards improve, impressions in thy fa-

vour. Those impressions are much oftener
owing to little causes, than to intrinsic merit-;

which is less volatile, and hath not so sudJen an
effect. Strong minds have undoubtedly an as-

cendant over weak ones, as Galigai Maréchale
d'Ancre very justly observed, when, to the dis-

grace and reproach of those times, she was exe-
cuted for having governed Mary of Medicis by
the arts of witchcraft and magic. But then an
ascendant is to be gained by degrees,and by those
arts only which experience and the knowledge
of the world teaches; for few are mean enough
to be bullied, though most are weak enough to

be bubbled. I have often seen people of supe-
rior, governed by people of much inferiorparts,

without knowing or even suspecting that they
were so governed. This can only happen, whei>
those people of inferior parts have more worldly
dexterity and experience than those they govern.
They see the weak and unguarded part, and
apply to it: they take it, and all the rest follows.

Would you gain either men or women (and
every man of sense desires to gain both) ilfaut
du moîide. You have had more opportunities
than ever any man had, at your age, of acquiring
ce monde. You have been in the best compa-
nies of most countries, at an age when other»
have hardly been in any company at all. You
are master of all those languages, which John
Trott seldom speaks at all, and never wellj
consequently you need be a stranger no where.
This is the way, and the only way, of having dii

monde; but if you have it not, and have still any-

coarse rusticity about you, may one not apply
to you the rusticus expectat of Horace.
This knowledge of the world teaches us more

particidarly two things, both which are of infi-
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hite consequence, and to neither of which nature

inclines us; I mean the command of our temper,

and of our countenance. A man wlio li;is no
mmide is infhimed with anger, or unniliilated

with shame at every disagreeal)le incident: tlie

one makes liim talii and act like a madman; tlie

other makes him like a fool. But a man who has

dii monde seems not to understand wliat he cannot

or ought not to resent. If he makes a slip he

recovers it by his coolness, instead of plunging

deeper by his confusion, like a stumbling liorse.

He is firm, but gentle; and yjractises tliat most

excellent maxim, ' suavitèrin modo, forlitèr in

re.' The other is the ' volto sciolto e pensieri

strelti.' People unused to the world have balj-

bling countenances; and are unskilful enough to

show wjiat they have sense enough not to tell.

In the course of the world, a man must very

often put an easy, frank, countenance, upon very

disagreeable occasions; he must seem pleased,

when he is very mucli otherwise; he must be

able to accost and receive with smiles these

whom he would much rather meet with swords.

In courts he must not turn himelf inside out.

All this may, nay, must be done, without false-

hood and treachery ; for it must go no farther

than ])oliteness and manners, and must stop

short of assurances and professions of simulated

friendship. Good manners, to those one does

not love, are no more a breach of truth, than
' your humble servant' at the bottom of a chal-

lenge is; they are universally agreed upon, and

understood to be things of course. They are

the necessaiy guards of the decency and peace

of society: they must only act defensively;

and then not with arras poisoned with perfidy.

Truth, but not the whole truth, niust be the

invariable principle of every man who hath

either religion, honour, or prudence. Those
who violate it may be cunning, but they are not

able. Lies and perfidy are the i-efuge of fools

and cowards. Adieu!
P. S. I must recommend to you again, ^ to

take TOUr leave of all your French acquaintance

in such a manner as may make them regret

your departure, and wish to see and welcome
you »t Paris again; where you may possibly

return before it is very long. This must not

be done in a cold civil manner, but with at

least seeming warmth, sentiment, and concern.

Acknowledge the obligations you have to them
for the kindness they have shown you during

your stay at Paris; assure them, that wherever
you are, you will remember them witli gra-

titude; wish for opportunities of giving them
proofs of your ' plus tendre et respectueux sou-

venir ;' beg of them, in case your good fortune

should carry you to any part of the world
where you could be of any the least use to them,

that they would employ you without reserve.

Say all this, and a great deal more, emphat-
ically and pathetically ; for you know siv is me
Jlere—This can do you no harm, if you never

return to Pai'is; but if you do, as probably

you may, it will be of infinite use to you. Re-
member too, not to omit, going to every house,

whei'e you have ever been once, to take leave,

and recommend yourself to their remembrance.
The reputation which you leave at one place
where you have been, will circulate; and you

will meet with it twenty places, where you arS
to go. That is a labour never quite lost.

This letter will show you, that the accident
which happened to me yesterday, and of which
Mr. Grevenkop gives an account, hath had no
bad consequences. My escape was a great one.

-e©!^

LETTER CCLXXVIIL

London, May 11, O. S. 1752,

MX DEAn rniEXD,

I BREAK my word by writing this letter?

but 1 break it on the allowable side, by doing
more than I promised. I have pleasure in

writing to you: and you may possibly have
some profit in reading what I write; either of

the motives were sufficient for me, both I

cannot withstand. By your last, I calculate

that you will leave Paris this day se'ennight;

upon tliat supposition, this letter may still find

you tliere.

Colonel Perry arrived here two or three days

ago, and sent me a book from you; Cassandra
abridged. I am sure it cannot be too much
abridged. The spirit of that most voluminous
work, fairlv extracted, mav be contained in

the smallest duodecimo; and it is most aston-

isiiing, that there ever could have been people
idle enough to write or read such endless heaps

of the same stuff. It was, however, the occu-

pation of thousands in the last century; and is

still the private, though disavowed amusement
of young girls, and sentimental ladies. A.

love-sick girl finds in the captain with whom
she is in love, all the courage and all the

graces of the tender and accomplished Oroon-
(lates; and many a grown-up, sentimental lady

talks delicate Clelia to the hero whom she

would engage to eternal love, or laments with
her that love is not eternal.

Ah ! qu'il est doux d'aimer, si l'on aimait tou-

jours!

Mais hélas! il n'est point d'éternelles amours.

It is however very well to have read one of
those extravagant works (of all which La Cal-

prenede's are the best,) because it is well to

be able to talk, with some degree of knowledge,
upon all those subjects that other people talk

sometimes upon: and I would by no means
have any thing that is known to others, be
totally unknown to you. It is a great advan-
tage for any man, to be able to talk or to hear,

neither ignorantly nor absurdly, upon any sub-
jects, for I have known people, who have not
said one word, hear ignorantly and absurdly;
it has appeared in their inattentive and un-
meaning faces.

This, I think, is as little likely to happen to

you, as to any body of your age; and if you will

but add a versatility and easy conformity of
manners, I know no company in which you are
likely to be de trop.

This versatility is more particularly neces-
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«ary for you at this time, now that you are going

to so many different pinces; for, though the

manners and customs of the several courts of

Germany are in general the same, yet every

one lias its particular characteristic: some
peculiarity or other, which flistinguishes it

from the next. This you should carefully at-

tend to, and immediately a(loi)t. Nothing
flatters people more, nor maizes strangers so

wtlcorae, as such an occasional conformity.

I do not mean hy tliis, that )ou should mimic
the air and stiffness of every awkward German
court: no, by no means; but I mean that you
should only cheerfully comply and fall in with

certain local habits, such as ceremonies, diet,

turn of conversation, !xc. I'eople wlio are

lately come from I'aiis, and wlio have been a

good while there, are generally suspected,

and especially in Germany, of having a degree
of contempt for every other place. Take great

eare that nothing of this kind appear, at least

outwardly, in your behaviour; but commend
whatever deserves any degree of commenda-
tion, without comparing it with what you may
have left, much better, of the same kind, at

l^aris. As for instance, the German kitchen

is, without doubt, execrable, and the French
delicious; however, never commend the French
kitchen at a German table: but eat of what you
can find tolerable there, and commend it,

without comparing it to any thing better. 1

have known many British yahoos, who, though
while they were at Paris, they conformed to

no one French custom, as soon as they got any
where else, talked of nothing but what they

did, saw, and eat, at Paris. The freedom of

the French is not to be used indiscriminately

at all the courts in Germany, though their

easiness may, and ought; hut that too at some
places more than others. The courts of Man-
heim and Bonn, 1 take to be a little more
unbarbarised than some others; ihatof Maïence,
an ecclesiastical one, as well as that of Treves
(neither of which is much treijuented by for-

eigners,) retains, I conceive, a great deal of

the Goth and Vandal still. There more re-

serve and ceremony are necessary; and not a

word of the French. At Berlin, j'ou cannot

be too French. Hanover, Brunswick, Cassel,

fecc. are of the mixed kind, ' un peu décrottés,

mais pas assez.'

Another thing, which I most earnestly re-

commend to you, not only in Germany, but

in every part of the world, where you may
ever be, is not only real, but seeming atten-

tion, to whomever you speak to, or whoever
speaks to you. There is nothing so brutally

shocking, nor so little forgiven, as a seeming
inattention to the person who is speaking to

you; and I have known many a man knocked
down, for (in my opinion) a much slighter

provocation, than that shocking inattention

which 1 mean. 1 have seen many people, who,
while you were speaking to them, intsead of
looking at, and attending to you, fix their eyes
upon the ceiling, or some other part of the

room, look out at the window, play with a dog,
twirl their snuff-box, or pick their nose. No-
thing discovers a little, futile, frivolous mind
more than this, and nothing is so offensively

ill-bred: it is an ex\)licit declaration on youp
part, that every tlie most trifling object deserves
your attention more than all that can be said

by tiie person who is speaking to you. Judge
of the sentiments of haired and resentment,
which such treatment must excite in every
breast where any degree of self-love dwells;

and I am sure I never j'et met with that breast

where tiiere was not a great deal. 1 repeat it

again and again (for it is liighly necessary for

you to remember it,) that sort of vanity and
self-love is inseparable from human nature,

whatever may be its rank or condition: even
your footman will sooner forget and forgive a

heating, than any manifest mark of slight and
contempt. Be therefore, 1 beg of you, not

only really, but seemingly and manifestly, at-

tentive to whoever speaks to you; nay more,
take their ton; and tune j'ourself to their uni-

son. Be serious witli the serious, gay with
the ga)', trifle with the triflers. la assuming
these various shapes, endeavour to make each
of them sit easy upon you, and even to appear
to be your own natural one. This is the true

and useful versatility, of which a thorough
knowledge of the world at once teaches the
utility, and the means of acquiring.

1 am very sure, at least I hope, that you will

never make use of a silly expression, which is

the favourite expression and the absurd excuse
of all fools and blockheads; 1 cannot do such a
tilings a thing by no means either morally or
physically impossible. I cannot attend long
to the same thing, says one fool: that is, he is

such a fool he will not. I remember a very
awkward fellow, who did not know what to do
with his sword, and who always took it ofl' be-
fore dinner, saying, that he could not possibly

dine with his sword on; upon which I could
not help telling him; that 1 really believed he
could witliout any probable danger either to
himself or otiiers. It is a siiame and an absur-
dity, for any man to say, that he cannot do all

tliese things, wliich are commonly done by all

the rest of mankind.
Another thing, that I must earnestly warn

you against, is laziness; by which more people
have lost the fruit of their travels, than (per-
haps) b}' any other thing. Pray be always in

motion. Early in the morning go and see
things; and the rest of the day go and see peo-
ple. If you stay hut a week at a place, and
that an insignificant one, see, however, all that

is to be seen there; know as many people, and
get into as many houses, as ever you can.

I recommend to you, likewise, though pro-
bably you have tliought of it yourself, to carry
in your pocket a map of Germany, in which
the post-roads are marked; and also some
short book of travels through German)'. The
former will help to imprint in your memory
situations and distances; and the latter will

point out many things for you to see, that

might otherwise possibly escape you; and
which, though they may in themselves be of lit-

tle cbnsequence, you would regret not having
seen, after having been at the place where
they were.
Thus warned and provided for your journey,

God speed you; Felixfaustumqtiefit 1 Adieu.
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LETTER CCLXXIX.

London, May 27, 0. S. 1752.

Mr DEAR FRIEXD,

I SEX!) you the enclosed original, from a

friend of ours, witii my own commenlaries
upon the text: a text which I have so often

paraphrased, and commented upon already; but

I believe I can hardly sa)' Any thing new upon
it; but, however, I cannot give it over till 1 am
better convinced, than 1 yet am, that you feel

all the utility, the importance, and the neces-

sity of it; nay, not only feel, but practise il.

Your panegyrist allows you what most fatliers

would be more than satisfied with in a son,

and chides me for not contenting myself with
Vessentiellement bon; but 1, who have been in

no one respect like other fathers, caimot
neither, like them, content myself with Vessen-

tiellement bon; because 1 know tliat it will not

do your business in the world, while you want
'quelques couches de vernis.' Vaw fathers

care much for their sons, or at least most of

them care more for their money; and conse-
quently content themselves with giving them,
at the cheapest rate, the common run of

education; that is, a school till eighteen; the

university till twenty; and a couple of years'

riding post through the several towns in Eu-
rope: impatient till their boobies come home
to lie married, and, as they call it, settled.

Of those who really love their sons, few know
how to do it. Some spoil them by fondling

them while they are young, and then quarrel

with them when they are grown up, for having

been spoiled; some love them like mothers,

anil attend only to the bodily health and

strength of the hopes of their family, solemnize

his birth-day, and rejoice, like the subjects of

the great Mogul, at the increase of his bulk;

while others, minding, as they think, only

essentials, take pains and pleasure to see in

their heir all their fivourite weaknesses and
imperfections. 1 hope and believe that 1 have

kept clear of all these errors, in the education

which 1 have given you. No weaknesses of

my own have warped it, no parsimony has

starved it, no rigour has deformed it. Sound
and extensive learning was the foundation

which I meant to lay: 1 have laid it; but that

alone, 1 knew, would by no means be sufficient:

the ornamental, the showish, the pleasing

sui)erslnieture, was to be begun. In that view

I threw you into the great world, entirely 3'our

own master, at an age when others either

guzzle at the university, or are sent abroad in

servitude, to some awkward, pedantic, Scotch

governor. This was to put you in the way,

and the only way of acquiring those manners,

that address, and those graces, which exclu-

sively distinguish people of fashion, and with-

out which all moral virtues, and all ac((uired

learning, are of no sort of use in courts and
le beau monde; on the contrary, I am not sure

if they are not a hindrance. They are feared

and disliked in those places, as too severe, it

not smoothed and introduced by the grâces;
but of these graces, of this necessary beau
vernis; it seems, there are still * quelques

couches qui manquent.' Now, pray let me
ask you, coolly and seriously 'pourquoi ces
couches roatiquent-elles?' For you may as
easily take them, as you may wear more
or less powder in your hair, more or less lace
upon your coat. 1 can, therefore, account for

your wanting them no other way in the world,
than from your not being yet convinced of
their full value. You have heard some En-
glish bucks say, ' Damn these finical outlandish
airs: give me a manly resolute manner. They
make a rout with their graces, an<l talk like a
parcel of dancing-masters, and dress like a
parcel of fops; one good Englishman will beat
three of them.' But let your own observation
undeceive you of these prejudices. I will give
you one instance ordy, instead of a hundred
that I could give j'oii, of a very shining fortune

and figure, raised upon no other foundation
whatsoever, tlian that of address, manners,
and graces. Between you anil me (for this

exani[)le must go no farther) what do you
think made our friend. Lord A****e, colonel

of a regiment of guards, governor of Virginia,

groom of the stole, and embassador to Faris;

amounting in all to sixteen or seventeen thou-

sand pounds a year? Was it his birth? No, a

Dutch gentlemen only. Was it his estate?

No, he had none. Was it his learning, his

parts, his political abilities and application?

You can answer these questions as easily, and
as soon, as I can ask them. What was it

then? Many people wonder, hut 1 do not;

for 1 know, and will tell you. It was his air,

his address, his maimers, and his graces. He
pleased, and by pleasing became a favourite;

and by becoming a favourite became all that

he has been since. Show me any one instance,

where intrinsic worth and merit, unassisted

by exterior accomplishments, have raised any
man so high. You know the Due de Richelieu,

now JMarechal, Cordon bleu. Gentilhomme de

la Chambre, twice embassador, txc. By what
means? Not by the purity of his character, the

depth ot his knowledge, or any uncommon
penetration and sagacity. Women alone form-

ed and raised him. The Dutchess of Uurgundy
took a fancy to him, and had him before he

was sixteen years okl; this put him in fashion

among the beau monde; and the late regent's

eldest daughter, now Madame de Modene,
took him next, and was near marrying him.

These early connexions with women of the

first distinction gave him those manners,

graces, and address, which you see he has;

and whicij, I can assure, are all that he has;

for strip him of them, and he will be one of the

poorest men in Europe. Man or woman can-

not resist an engaging exterior; it will please,

it will make its way. You want, it seems,

but quelques couches; for God's sake, lose no

time in getting them; and now you have gone

so far, complete the work. Think of nothing

else till that work is finished; unweared appli-

cation will bring about any thing; and surely

your application can never be so well employed

as upon that object, which is absolutely neces-

sary to facilitate all others. With your know-

ledge and parts, if adorned by manners and

graces, what may you not hope one day to be?
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But without them, 5'ou will be in the situation

of a man who would be very fleet of one leg, but

very lame of tlie other. He could not run:
the lame leg would check and clog the well
one, wliich would be very near useless.

From my original plan for your education,

I meant to make you un ho?nme universel;

what depended upon me is executed, the little

that remains undone depends singly upon you.
Do not then disappoint, when you can so easily

gratify me. It is your own interest which 1

am pressing you to pursue, and it is the only
return that I desire for all the care and affec-

tion of, Yours.

LETTER CCLXXX.

London, JMay 31, 0. S. 1752.

3ST BEAR FRIE>T),

The world is the book, and the only one, to

which, at present, I would have you apply
yourself; and the thorough knowledge of it will

be of more use to you, tlian all the books that

ever were read. Lay aside the best book
vlienever you can go into the best company;
and, depend upon it, you change for the better.

However, as the most tumultuous life, whether
of business or pleasure, leaves some vacant mo-
ments every da)', in which a book is the refuge
of a rational being, I mean now to point out to

you the method of employing those moments
(which will and ought to be but few) in the

most advantageous manner. Throw away none
of your time upon those trivial futile books,
published by idle or necessitous authors, for

the amusement of idle and ignorant readers:

Buch sort of books swarm and buzz about one
every day; flap them away; they have no sting.

Certura pete finem; have some one object for

those leisure moments, and pursue that object

invariably till you have attained it; and then
take some other. For instance, considering
your destination, I would advise you to single

out the most remarkable and interesting seras

of modern history, and confine all your reading
to that xra. If you pitch upon the treat}' of

Munster (and tliat is the proper period to be-

gin with, in the course which I am now recom-
mending) do not interrupt it by dipping and
deviating into other books, unrelative to it: but
consult only tiie most authentic histories, let-

ters, memoirs and negotiations, relative to that

great transaction; reading and comparing them
with all that caution and distrust which Lord
Bulingbroke recommends to you, in a better
manner, and in better words, than I can. The
next period, worth your particular knowledge,
is the treaty of the Pyrenees; which was calcu-

lated to lay, and in fact did lay, the foundation
of the succession of the house of Bourbon to the
«rown of Spain. Pursue that in the same man-
ner, singling out of the millions of volumes writ-

ten upon that occasion, the two or three most au-
thentic ones, and particularly letters, which are

tiie best authorities in matters of negotiation.

36

Next come the treaties of Nimeguen and Rys-
wick, postscripts in a manner to those of Mun-
ster and the Pyrenees. Those two transactions
have had great liglit thrown upon them by the
publication of many authentic and original let-

ters and pieces. The concessions made at the
treaty ofUyswick, by thethen triumphant Lewis
the Fourteenth, astonished all those who viewed
things only superficially; but, I should think
must have been easily accounted for by those
who knew the state of the kingdom ofSpain, as

well as of the health of its king, Charles the
Second, at that time. The interval between the

conclusion of the peace of Kyswick, and the

breaking out of the great war in 1702, though a
short is a most interesting one. Every week
of it almost produced some great event. Two
partition-treaties, the death of the king of
Spain, his unexpected will, and the acceptance
of it by Lewis the Fourteenth, in violation of
the second treaty of partition, just signed and
ratified by him: Philip the Fifth quietly and
cheerfully received in Spain, and acknowledged
as king of it, by most of those powers, who
afterwards joined in an alliance to dethrone
him. I cannot help making this observation
upon that occasion; that character has often

more to do in great transactions, than prudence
and sound policy: for Lewis the Fourteenth
gratified his personal pride, by giving a Bour-
bon king to Spain, at the expense of the true
interest of France; which would have acquired
much more solid and permanent strength by
the addition of Naples, Sicily, and Lorraine,
upon the foot of the second partition-treaty; and
1 think it was fortunate for Europe that he pre-
ferred tlie will. It is true he might hope to in-

fluence his grandson; but he could never ex-
pect that his Bourbon posterity in France
should influence his Bourbon posterit}' in Spain;

he knew too well how weak the ties of blood
are among men, and how much weaker still

they are among princes. The Memoirs of
Count Harrach, and of LasTotTes, give a good
deal of light into the transactions of the court of

Spain, previous to the death of that weak king;
and the letters of the Maréchal d'Harcourt,
then the P'rench ambassador in Spain, of which
I have authentic copies in manuscript, from
the year 1G98 to 1701, have cleared up that

whole afi^air to me. I keep that book for you.

It appears by those letters, that the imprudent
conduct of the house of Austria, with regard
to the king and queen of Spain, and Madame
Berlips, her favourite, together with the know-
ledge of the partition-treaty, which incensed all

Spain, were the true and only reasons of the

will in favour of the duke of Anjou. Cardinal
Portocarrero, nor any of the grandees, were
bribed by France, as was generally reported

and believed at that time; which confirms Vol-
taire's anecdote upon that subject. Then opens
a new scene and a new century: Lewis the

Fourteentii's good fortune forsakes him, till

the duke of Marlborough, and prince Eugene
make him amends for all the mischief they had
done him, by making the allies refuse the terms
of peace offered by him at Gertruydenberg.

How the disadvantageous peace of Utrecht was
afterwards brought on, you have lately read}
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and you cannot inform yourself too minutely of

the circumstances, tlial treaty being the fresh-

est source, from whence the late transactions

of Europe have flowed. The altei'alions which
have since happened, whether by wars or trea-

ties, are so recent, that all the written accounts
ere to be helped out, proved or contradicted,

by the oral ones of almost every informed per-
son, of a certain age or rank in life. For the

facts, dates, and original pieces of this cen-
tury, you will find them in Lamberti, till the
year 1715j and after that time in Rousset's
Recueil.

I do not mean that you should plod hours to-

gether in researches of this kind: no, you may
employ your time more usefully: but I mean,
that you should make the most of the moments
you do employ, by method, and the pursuit

of one single object at a time; nor, should
I call it a digression from that object, if, when
you meet with clashing and jarring pretensions,

of difterent princes to the same thing, you had
immediately recourse to other books, in which
those several pretensions were clearly stated:

on the contrary, that is the only way of remem-
bering those contested rights and claims: for,

were a man to read ' toute de suite,' Schwede-
rus's Theatrum Pretensionum, he would only

be confounded by the variety, and remember
none of them; whereas, by examining them
occasionally, as they happen to occvu', either in

the course of your historical reading, or as they

are agitated in your own times, you will retain

them by connecting them with those historical

facts which occasioned your inquiry. For ex-

ample, had you read in the course of two or

three folio's of Pretensions, those among
others, of the two kings of England and Prus-
sia to Ost Frise, it is impossible that you should

have remembered them; but now that they

have become the debated object at the diet at

Ratisbon, and the topic of all political conversa-

tions, if you consult both books and persons
concerning them, and inform yourself tho-

roughly, you will never forget them as long as

you live. You will hear a great deal of them
on one side, at Hanover; and as much on the

other side, afterwai'ds, at Berlin; hear both
Bides, and form your own opinion; but dispute

•with neither.

Letters from foreign ministers to their courts,

and from their courts to them, are, if genuine;
the best and most authentic records you can
read, as far as they go. Cardinal d'Ossat's,

President Jeanin's, d'Estrade's, Sir William
Temple's, will not only inform your mind, but
form your style; which, in letters of business,

should be very plain and simple, but, at the

same time, exceedingly clear, correct and
pure.

All that 1 have said may be reduced to these

two or three plain principles; 1st, That you
should now read very little, but converse a

great deal; 2dly, to read no useless, unprofita-

ble books; and 3dly, That those which you do
read may all tend to a certain object, and be
relative to, and consequential of each other.
In this method, half an hour's reading eveiy
day will carry you a great way. People seldom
know how to employ their time to the best ad-

vantage, till they have too little left to employ;
but, if, at your age, in the beginning of life,

people would but consider the value of it, and
put every moment to interest, it is incredible
what an additional fund of knowledge and plea-
sure such an economy would bring in. 1 look
back with regret upon that large sum of time,
which, in my youth, I lavished away idly,

without either improvement or pleasure. Take
warning betimes, and enjoy every moment;
pleasures do not commonly last so long as life,

and therefore should not be neglected; and the

longest life is too short for knowledge, con-
sequently every moment is precious,

I am surprised at having received no letter

from you since you left Paris. 1 shall direct

this to Strasburgh, as 1 did my two last. I shall

direct ray next to the post house at Maïence,
unless I receive, in the mean time, contrary

instructions front you. Adieu. Remember
les attentions: they must be your passports into

good company.

^©^

LETTER CCLXXXL

Lotidon, June, O. S. 1752.

MT DEAR FRIÏITD,

Vert few celebrated negotiators have been
eminent for their learning. The most famous
French negotiators (and I know no nation that

can boast of abler) have been military men, as

Monsieur d'Harcourt,Comte d'Estrades, Maré-
chal d'Uxelles, and others. The late duke of
Marlborough, who was at least as able a ne-
gotiator as a general, was extremely ignorant
of books, but extremely knowing in men;
whereas tjje learned Grolius appeared, both in

Sweden and in France, to be a very bungling

minister. This is, in my opinion very easily

to be accounted for. A man of very deep learn-

ing must have employed the greatest part of his

time in books; and a skilful negotiator must
necessarily have employed much the greatest

part of his time with man. The sound scholar,

when dragged out of his dusty closet into busi-

ness, acts by books, and deals with men as he

has i-ead of them; not as he has known them
by experience: he follows Spartan and Roman
precedents, in what he falsely imagines to be

similar cases; whereas two cases never were,

since the beginning of the world so exactly

alike; and he would be capable, where he
thought spirit and vigour necessary, to draw a

circle round the persons he treated with, and

to insist upon a categorical answer before they

went out of it, because he had read, in the

Roman history, that once upon a time some
Roman embassador did so. No; a certain de-

gree of learning may help, but no degree of

learning will make a skilful minister: whereas

a great knowledge of the world, of the charac-

ters, passions, and habits of mankind, has with-

out one grain of learning, made a thousand.

Military men have seldom much knowledge of

books; their education does not allow it; but
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what makes great amends for that want is, that

they generally know a great deal of the world;

they are thrown into it young, they see va-

riety of nations and characters; and they soon

find, that to rise, which is the aim of them all,

they must first please; these concurrent causes

almost always give them manners and polite-

ness. In consequence of which you see them
always distinguislied at courts, and favoured by

the women. I could wish that you had been of

an age to have made a campaign or two as a

volunteer. It would have given you an atten-

tion, a versatility, and an alertness; all which
I doubt you want, and a great want it is.

A foreign minister has not great business to

transact every day; so that his knowledge and
his skill in negotiating are not frequently put to

the trial; but he has that to do every day, and

every hour of the day which is necessary to

prepare and smooth the way for his business;

tliat is, to insinuate himself by his manners,

not only into the houses, but into the con-

fidence, of the most considerable people in that

place; to contribute to tiieir pleasures, and in-

sensibly not to be looked upon as a stranger

himself. A skilful minister may very possibly

bedning his master's business full as well, in

doing the honours gracefully and genteelly of a

ball or a supper, as if he were laboriously

writing a protocol in his closet. The Maréchal
d'Harcourt, by his magniticenee, his manners,

and his politeness, blunted the edge of the long

aversion which the Spaniards had to the Frencii.

The court and the grandees were personally

fond of him, and frequented his house; and

were at last insensibly brought to prefer a

French to a German yoke; which I am con-

vinced, would never have happened had Comte
d'Han-ach been Maréchal d'Harcourt, or the

Maréchal d'Harcourt, Comte d'llarrach. The
Comte d'Estrades had, by ' ses manières po-

lies et liantes,' formed such conne.xions, and

gained such an interest in the republic of the

United Provinces, that Monsieur de Wit, the

then pensionary of Holland, often applied to

him to use his interest with his freinds, both in

Holland, and the other provinces, wlieneverhe

(de Wit) had a difficult point whicli he wanted

to carry. This was certainly not brought about

by his knowledge of books, but of men; dancing,

fencing, and riding, with the little military ar-

chitecture, were no doubt the top of his edu-

cation; and if he knew that collegium, in Latin,

signifies collège in French, it must have been

by accident. But he knew what was more
useful: from thirteen years old he had been in

the great world, and had read men and women
so long, that he could then read them at sight.

Talking the other day upon this and other
subjects, all relative to you, with one who
knows and loves you ver}' well, and expressing

ray anxiety and wishes that your exterior ac-

complishments, as a man of fashion, might
adorn, and at least equal your intrinsic merit as

a man of sense and honour; the person inter-

rupted me, and said. Set your heart at i-est;

that never will nor can happen. It is not in

character; that gentleness, that douceur, those

attentions, which you wish him to have, are

not in his nature; and do what you will, nay,

let him do what he will, he never can acquire
them. Nature may be a little disguised and al-

tered by care; but can by no means whatsoever
be totally forced and changed. I denied this

principle to a certain degree; but admitting,

however, that in many respects our nature was
not to be changed; and asserting, at the same
time, that in others it might by care be very
much altered and improved, so as in truth, to

be changed: that I took those exterior accom-
plishments, which we had been talking of, to

be mere modes, and absolutely depending up-

on the will, and upon custom; and that, there-

fore, I was convinced that your good sense,

which must show you the importance of them,
would make you resolve at all events to acquire

them, even in spite of nature, if niture be in

the case. Our dispute, which lasted a great

while, ended as Voltaire observes that disputes

in England are apt to do, in a wager of fifty

guineas; which I myself am to decide upon
honour, and of which this is a faithful copy. If

you think 1 shall win it, you may go my halves

if you please; declare yourself in time. This 1

declare, that I would most cheerfully give a
thousand guineas to win those fifty: you may
secure them me if you please.

I grow very impatient for your future letters

from the several courts of Manheira, Bonn,
Hanover, &c. &c. And I desire that your letters

may be to me, what I do not desire they should

be to any body else: I mean full of yourself.

Let the egotism, a figure which upon all other

occasions I detest, be your only one to me.
Trifles that concern you are not trifles to me;
and my knowledge of them may possibly be
useful to you. Adieu.

—

Les graces, les grâces,

les 9Tdces,

-€^©-

LETTER CCLXXXU.

London, June. 23, O. S. 1752,

MY DEAB FRIEND,

I direct this letter to Maïence, where I think

it is likely to meet you, supposing, as 1 Aa,

that you staid three weeks at Manheira after

the date ofyour last from thence; but should you
have staid longer at Manheim, to which I have

no objection, it will wait for you at Maïence.
Maïence will not, I believe, have charms to

detain you above a week; so that I reckon you
will be at Bonn at the end of July, N. S.

There you may stay just as little or as long as

you please, and then proceed to Hanover.

I had a letter by tlie last post from a relation

of mine, at Hanover, Mr. Stanhope Aspinwall,

who is in the Duke of Newcastle's office, and

has lately been appointed the king's minister

to the Dey of Algiers; a post which, notwith-

standing your views of foreign affairs, I believe

you do not envy him. He tells me in that let-

ter, there are very good lodgings to be had at

one Mrs. JSIeyer's, the next door to the Duke
of Newcastle's, which he offers to take for you:

I have desired him to do it, in case Mrs. Meyers
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tv^ill wait for you till the latter end of August,
or the beginning of September, N. S. utiich 1

Suppose is about tlie time when you will be at

Hanover. You will find this Mr. Aspinwall
of gi-eat use to you there. He will exert him-
self to the utmost to serve you; he lias been
twice or thrice at Hanover, and knows all the
allures there; he is very well with tiie Duke of

Newcastle, and will puff you there. Moreover,
if you have a mind to work as a volunteer in

that bureau, he will assist and inform you. In
short, he is a very honest, sensible, and inform-
ed man, ' mais ne paie pas beaucoup de sa

figilre; il abuse même du privilège qu'ont les

hommes d'être laids; et il ne sera pas en reste,

avec les lions et les leopards qu'il trouvera à

Alger.'
As 3'ou are entirely master of the time when

you will leave Bonn, and goto Hanover, so are
you master to stay at Hanover as long as you
please, and to go from thence where you please;

provided that at Christmas you are at Berlin,
for the beginning of the carnival: this 1 would
not have you say at Hanover, considering the
mutual disposition of those two courts; but
"When any body asks you where you are to go
next, say, that you propose rambling in Ger-
many, at Brunswick, Cassel, &c. till the next
spring; when you intend to be in Flanders, in

your way to England. I take Berlin at this time,

to be the politest, the most shining,and the most
useful court in Europe, for a young fellovv to

be at: and therefore I would upon no account
not have you there, for at least a couple of

month's of the carnival. If you are as well re-

ceived, and pass your time as well, as at Bonn,
as I believe you will, I would advise you to re-

main there till about tlie 20tli of August, N. S.;

in four days more jou will be at Hanover. As
for your slaj' there, it must be shorter or lon-

ger, according to certain circumstances ivhich

you knoiu of, supposing them at the best, then
stay till within a week or ten days of the king's

return to England; but supposing them at the
"worst, your stay must not be too sliort for rea-
sons which you also know; no resentment must
either api)ear or be suspected; therefore, at

"worst, 1 think you must remain there a month,
and at best as long as ever you please. But 1

am convinced that all will turn out very well

for you there. Every body is engaged or in-

clined to help you; the ministers, both English
and German, the principal ladies, and most ot

the foreign ministers; so that I may apply to

you ' nullum numen abest, si sit prudentia. '

Du Peron will, I believe be back there, from
Turin, much about the lime you get thi-

ther: pray be very attentive to him, and con-

nect yourself with him as much as ever you
can: for besides that he is a very pretty and
well-informed man, he is very much in fashion

art Hanover, is personally very well with liie

king, and certain ladies; so that a visible inti-

macy and connexion with him will do you cre-

dit and service. Pray cultivate Monsieur Hop,
the Dutch minister, who has always been very
much my friend, and will, lam sure, be yours:
his manners, it is true, are not very engaging;
he is rough, but he is sincere. It is very useful
Bometimcs to see the things which one ought

to avoid, as it is right to see very often thosd
which one ouglit to imitate; and my friendHop'3
manners will frequently point out to you what
j'ours ought to be, by the rule of contraries.

Congreve points out a sort of critics, to

whom he says that we are doubly obliged.

Rules for good writing they with pains indite;

Then show us what is bad by what they write^

It is certain that Monsieur Hop, with the
best heart in the world, and a thousand good
qualities, has a thousand enemies, and hardly
a friend; singly from the roughness of his

manners.

N. B. I wish yoa could have staid long
enough at Manheim, to have been seriously and
desperately in love with Madame de Taxis,
who 1 suppose is a proud insolent fine lady,

and whoj would consequently have expected
attention little short of adoration: nothing
would do you more good than such a passion;
and I live in hopes that somebody or other will

be able to excite such a one in you: your hour
may not be come, but it will come. Love has
not been unaptly compared to the small-pox,
which most people have sooner or later. Iphi-

genia had a wonderful eftect upon Cimon; I

wish some Hanoverian Iphigenia may try her
skill upon you.

I recommend to you again, though I have
already done it twice or thrice, to speak Ger-
man, even affectedly, while you are at Hanover;
which will show that you prefer that language,
and be of more use to you there y/\\.\\ somebodif,
than you can imagine. When you carry ray
letters to Monsieur Munchausen, and Monsieur
Schwiegeldt, address yourself to them in Ger»
man; the latter speaks French very well, but
the former extremely ill. Show great attention

to Madame Munchausen's daughter, who is a
great favourite: these little trifles please mo-
thers, and sometimes fathers, extremely. Ob-
serve, and you will find, almost universally,

that the least things either please or displease

most; because they necessarily imply, either

a very strong desire of obliging, or an unpar-
donable indifferenee about it. 1 will give you
a ridiculous instance enough of this truth, from
my own experience. When I was embassador
the first time in Holland, Comte de Wassenaer
and his wife, people of the first rank and con-
sideration, had a little boy of about three years
old, of whom they were exceedingly fond;

in order to make my court to them, I was so

too, and used to take the child often upon my
lap and play with him. One day his nose was
very snotty, upon which I took out ray hand-
kerchief and wiped it for him; this raised a

loud laugh, and they called me a very handy
nurse; but the father and mother were so pleas-

ed with it, that to this day it is an anecdote in

the family; and I never receive a letter from
Comte Wassenaer, but he makes me the com-
pliments ' du morveaux que j'ai mouché autre-

fois;' who, by the way, I am assured, is now
tlie prettiest young fellow in Holland. Where
one would gain people, remember that noth-

ing is little. Adieu.
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LETTER CCLXXXUl.

London, June 26, O. S. 1752.

Ht dear friend,

As 1 have reason to fear, from your laat let-

ter of the 18th, N. S. from Manheim, tliat all,

or at least most of my letters to you, since you
left Paris, have miscarried; 1 think it requisite,

at all events, to repeat in this the necessary

parts of those several letters, as far as they

relate to your future motions.

1 suppose that this will either find you, or be
but a few days before you, at Bonn, where it is

«lirected; and I suppose too, that you have
fixed your time for going from thence to Han-
over. If things turn out well at Hanover, as

in ray opinion they will, ' Chi sta bene non si

muova,' stay there till a week or ten days before
the king sets out for England; but, should they
turn out ill, which I cannot imagine, stay how-
ever a month, that your departure may not

Seem a step of discontent or peevishness; the

very suspicion of which is by all means to be

avoided. Whenever you leave Hanover, be it

sooner or later, where would you go? EUa è

Padrone, and 1 give you your choice: Would
you pass the months of November and Decem-
ber at Brunswick, Cassel, &e. ? Would you
choose to go for a couple of months to Ratisbon,

where you will be very well recommended to,

and treated by the king's electoral minister,

the Baron de Bëlir, and where you would im-
prove your just publicum? Or would you rather

go directly to Berlin, and stay there till the

end of the carnival? Two or three months at

Berlin are, considering all circumstances, ne-

cessary for you; and the carnival months are

the best: 'pour le reste, décidez en dernier

ressort, et sans appel comme d'abus.' Let me
only kuow your decree, when you have formed
it. Your good or ill success at Hanover will have

a very great influence upon your subsequent

character, figure, and fortune, in the world;

therefore I confess, that I am more anxious

about it, than ever bride was on her wedding-
night, when wishes, hopes, fears, and doubts,

tumultuously agitate, please and terrify her.

It is your first crisis; the character which you
acquire there will, more or less, be that which
will abide by you for the rest of your life. You
will be tried and judged there, not as a boy,

but as a man: and from that moment there is

no appeal for character: it is fixed. To form
that character advantageously, you have three

objects particularly to attend to; your character
as a man of morality, truth, and honour; your
knowledge in the objects of your destination,

as a man of business; and your engaging and
insinuating address, air, and manners, as a

courtier; the sure and only steps to favour.

Merit at courts, without favour, will do little

or nothing; favour, without merit, will do a

good deal: but favour and merit together will

do every thing. Favour at courts depends
upon so many, such trifling, such unexpected,
and unforeseen events, that a good courtier

must attend to every circumstance, however

little, that either does or can happen; he must
have no absences, no distractions; he must not
say, '1 did not mind it: who would have
thought it?' He ought both to have minded,
and to have thought it. A cliambermaid has
sometimes caused revolutions in courts, which
have produced others in kingdoms. Were I

to make my way to favour in a court, I would
neither wilfully, nor by negligence, give a dog
or a cat their reasons to dislike me. Two pies
grieches, well instructed, you know, made the
fortune of de Luines with Louis, XIII. Every
step a man makes at court requires as much
attention and circumspection, as those wliicli

were made formerly between hot ploughshares,
in the ordeal, or fiery trials; which, in those
times of ignorance and superstition, were look-
ed upon as demonstrationsof innocence or guilt.

Direct your principal battery, at Hanover, at the
D— of N— 's, there are very many weak places
in that citadel; where with a very little skill,

you cannot fail making a great impression.
Ask for his orders, in every thing you do: talk

Austrian and Anligallican to him; and, as soon
as you are upon a foot of talking easily to him,
tell him en badinant, that liis skill and success
in thirty or forty elections in England leave

you no reason to doubt of his carrying his

election for Frankfort: and that you look upon
tl»e archiluke as his member for the empire.
In his hours of festivity and compotation, drop,
that he puts you in mind of what Sir William
Temple says of the pensionary De VVitt, who
at that time governed half Europe; that he ap-
peared at balls, assemblies, and public places,
as if he had nothing else to do, or to think of.

When he talks to you upon foreign affairs,

which he will often do, say, that you really

cannot presume to give any opinion of your
own upon those matters, looking upon yourself,

at present, only as a postscript to the corps
diplomatique ; but that, if, his grace will be
pleased to make you an additional volume to it,

though but in duodecimo, you will do your best,

that he shall neither be ashamed nor repent of
it. He loves to have a favourite, and to open
himself to that favourite; he has now no such
person with him; the place is vacant, and if

you have dexterity you may fill it. In one
thing alone do not humour him; 1 mean drink-
ing; for, as 1 believe you have never yet been
drunk, you do not yourself know how you can
bear your wine, and what a little too much of
it may make you do or say; you might possibly
kick down all you had done" before.

You do not love gaming, and I thank God
for it; but at Hanover 1 would have you siiow,
and profess, a particular dislike to play, so as
to decline it upon all occasions, unless where
one may be wanted to make a fourth at whist
or quadrille; and then take care to declare it

the result of your complaisance, not of your
inclinations. VVithout such precautions, you
may very possibly be suspected, though unjust-
ly, of loving play, upon account of my former
passion for it; and such a suspicion would do
you a great deal of hurt, especially with the
king, who detests gaming. 1 must end this
abruptly. God bless you !
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LETTER CGLXXXIV.

MY DEAR FHIEXD,

Versatilitt as a courtier may be almost
decisive to you hereafter; that is, it may con-
duce to, or retard, your preferment in your
own destination. The first reputation goes a

great way: and if you fix a good one at Hanover,
it will operate also to your advantage in En-
gland. The trade of a courtier is as much a

trade as that of a shoemaker: and he who applies
himself the most will work the best: the only
difficulty is, to distinguish (what 1 am sure you
have sense enough to distinguish) between the
right and proper qualifications and their kin-
dred faults; for there is but a line between
every perfection and its neighbouring imper-
fection. As forexample, you must be extremely
well-bred and polite, but without the trouble-
some forms anil stiffness of ceremony. You
must be respecll'ul and assenting, but without
being servile and abject. You must be frank,
but without indiscretion; and close, without
being costive. You must keep up dignity of
cliaracter, without the least pride of birth or
rank. You must be gay within all the hounds
of decency and respect; and grave without the
affectation of wisdom, which does not become
the age of twenty. You must be essentially

secret, without being dark and mysterious.

You must be firm, and even bold, but with
great seeming modesty.
With these qualifications, wliich, by the

way, are all in your own power, 1 will an-

swer for your success, not only at Hanover,
but at any court in Europe. And I am not

sorry that you begin your apprenticeship at a

little one; because you must be more circum-
spect, and more upon your guard there, than

at a great one, where every little thing is not

known, nor i-eporied.

When you write to me, or to anj' body else,

from theiioe, take care that your letters contain

commendations of all you see and hear there;

for they will most of them be opened and read:

but, as frequent couriers will come from Han-
over to England, you may sometimes write to

me without reserve; and put your letters into

a very little box, which you may send safely

by some of them.
1 must not omit mentioning to you, that at

the duke of Newcastle's table, where you will

frequently dine, there is a great deal of drink-

ing; be upon your guard against it, both upon
account of your health, which would not bear
it, and of the consequences of your being flus-

tered and heated with wine: it might engage
you in scrapes and frolics, which the king
(who is a very sober man himself) detests.

On tiie other hand, you should not seem too

grave and too wise to drink like the rest of the

company; therefore use art: mix water with

your wine; do not drink all that is in the glass:

and, if detected, and pressed to drink more,
do not cry out sobriety; but say, that you have
lately been out of order, that you are subject to

inflammatory complaints, and tiiat you must
beg to be excused for the present. A young

fellow ought to be wiser than he should seeia
to be; and an old fellow ought to seem wise
whether he really be so or not.

During your stay at Hanover, I would have
you make two or three excursions to parts ot
that electorate: the Hartz, where the silver
mines are: Gottingen, for the university; Stade,
for v.'hat commerce there is. You should also
go to Zell. In short, see every thing that is to
be seen there, and inform yourself well of all

the details of that country. Go to Hamburg
for three or four days, know the constitution
of that little Hanseatic republic, and inform
yourself well of the nature of the king of Den-
mark's pretensions to it.

If all things turn out right for you at Hanover,
I would have you make it your head-quarters,

till about a week or ten days before the king
leaves it; and then go to Brunswick, which,
though a little, is a very polite pretty court.

You may staj there a fortnight or three weeks,
as you like it; and from thence go to Cassel,

and there stay till you go to Berlin; where 1

would have you be by Ciu'istmas. At Hanover
you will very easily get good letters of recom-
mendation to Brunswick and to Cassel. You
do not want any to Berlin; however, 1 will

send you one for Voltaire, jl-propos of Berlin;
be very reserved and cautious wliile at Hano-
ver, as to that king and that country; both
which are detested because feared by every
body there, from his majesty down to the
meanest peasant: but, however, they both ex-
tremely deserve your utmost attention; and you
will see the arts and wisdom of government
better in that country, now, than in any other
in Europe. You may stay three months at

Berlin, if you like it, as I believe you will;

and after that I hope we shall meet here
again.

Of all the pJaces in the world (I repeat it

once more) establish a good reputation at Han-
over, et faites vous valoir là, autant qu'il est

possible, par le brillant, les manières, et les

graces.' Indeed, it is of the greatest importance

to you, and will make any future application

to the king in your beiialf very easy. He is

more taken by those little things, than any
man, or even woman, that 1 ever knew in my
life; and 1 do not wonder at him. In short,

exert to the utmost all your means and powers
to please; and remember, that he who pleases

the most will rise tiie soonest and the highest.

Try but once the pleasure and advantage of

pleasing; and I will answer, that you will

never more neglect the means.

1 send you herewith two letters, the one to

Monsieur Miinchausen, the other to Monsieur
Schwiegeldt, an old friend of mine, and a very ^ .

sensible knowing man. They will both, I am
|

sure, be extremely civil to you, and carry you \

into tiie best company; and then it is your busi-

ness to please that company. 1 never was

more anxious about any period of your life,

than 1 am about this your Hanover expedition,

it being of so much more consequence to you

than any other. If I hear from thence, that

you are liked and loved there, for your air,

your manners, and address, as well as esteem-
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ed for your knowledge, I shall be the happiest

man in the world! Judge then what I must
be, if it happens otherwise. Adieu.

LETTER CCLXXXV.

Lmdoii, Juhj 21, 0. S. 1*52.

KT DEAR FRIESD,

Bt my calculation, this letter maj' probably

arrive at Hanover tliree or four days before

yon; and, as I am sure of its arriving there safe,

it sliall contain tiie most material \)oints that I

have mentioned in my several letters to you
since jou left Paris, as if you had received but

few of them, which may very probably be the

case.

As for your stay at Hanover, it must not in

all events be less than a month; but, if things

turn out to your satisfaction, it may be just as

long as you please. From thence you may go
wherevei' you like; for L have so good an opin-

ion of your judgment that 1 tiiink you will

combine and weigh all circumstances, and
choose the properest places. Would you saun-

ter at some of the small courts, at Brunswick,
Cassel, 8iLC. till the carnival at Berlin; you are

master. Would you pass a couple of months
at Ratisbon, which might not be ill employed;
à la bonne lieiire. Would you go to to Brussels,

stay a month or two there with DayroUes, and
from thence to Mr. Yorke, at the Hague; with

all my heart. Or, lastly, would you go to Co-
penhagen and Stockholm; elle è anche Padro7ie.

Choose entirely for yourself, without any far-

ther instructions from me; only let me know
jour determination in time, that I may settle

your credit, in case you go to places where at

present you have none. Your object should be

to see the ' mores multorum hominum el

urbes;' begin and end it where you please.

By what you have already said of the Ger-
man courts, 1 am sure you must have observed
that they are much more nice and scrupulous,

in points of ceremony, respect, and attention,

than the greater courts of France and England.
You will therefore, I am persuaded, attend to

the minutest circumstances of address and be-

haviour, particularly during your staj- at Hano-
ver, which (I will repeat it, though I have said

it often to jou already) is the most important
preliminary period of your whole life. No-
body in the world is more exact in all points
of good-breeding, than the king; and it is the
part of eveiy man's character that he informs
himself of first. The least negligence, or the
slightest inattention, reported to him, may do
you infinite prejudice; as their contraries would
service.

If Lord Albemarle (as I believe he did)

trusted you with the secret affairs of his depart-

ment, let the duke of Newcastle know that

he did so; which will be an inducement to

him to trust you too, and possibly to employ
vou in affairs of consequence. Tell him, tliat

though you are young, you know the impor-
tance of secrecy in business, and can keep a
secret; that I have always inculcated this doc-
trine into you, and have moreover strictly

forbidden you ever to communicate, even to

me, any matters of a secret nature, which you
may happen to be trusted with in the course of
business.

As for business, I think I can trust you to

yourself; but 1 wish 1 could say as much for

you with regard to those exterior acconqdish-
ments, which are absolutely necessar)' to

smooth and shorten the way to it. Half the

business is done, when one has gained the

heart and the aftections of those witli whom
one is to transact it. Air and address must
begin, manners and attention must finish that

work. I will let you into one secret concerning
myself; which is, that I owe much more of the
success which 1 have in the world to my man-
ners, than to any superior degree of merit or
knowledge. 1 desired to please, and 1 neglect-
ed none of the means. This, 1 can assure you,
without any false modesty, is the truth. You
have more knowledge than I had at )'our age;

but then I had much moie attention and good-
breeding than you. Call itvanity if you please,

and possibly it was so; but my great object was
to make every man 1 met with like me, and
every woman love me. I often succeeded; but
why? By taking great pains; for otherwise 1
never should; my figure by no means entitled

me to it, and I had certainly an uphill game:
whereas your countenance would help you, if

)ou made the most of it, and proscribed for

ever the guilty, gloomy, and funeral part of it.

Dress, address, and air, would become your
best countenance, and make your little figure
pass very well.

If you have time to read at Hanover, pray
let the books you read be all relative to the
history and constitution of that country; which
I would have you know as correctly as any
Hanoverian in the whole electorate. Inform
yourself of the powers of the states, and of the
nature and extent of the several judicatures;
the jjarticular articles of trade and commerce
of Bremen, Harburg, and Stade; the details

and value of the mines of the Hartz. Two or
three short books will give you the outlines of
all these things, and conversation turned upon
these subjects will do the rest, and better than
books can.

Remember of all things to speak nothing but
German there; make it (to express myself pe-
dantically) your vernacular language; seem to

prefer it to any other; call it your favourite
language, and study to speak it witli purity and
elegancy, if it has any. This will not only
make you perfect in it, but will please, and
make your court there, better than any thing.

,i-propos of languages; did you improve your
Italian while you were at Paris, or did you for-

get it.' Had you a master there, and what Ital-

ian books did you I'ead with him!" If you are
master of Italian, I would have you afterwards,
by the first convenient opportunity, learn Span-
ish, which you may very easily, and in a very
little time do; you will then, in the course of

your foreign business, never be obliged to
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employ, pay, or trust, any translator, for any
European language.

As 1 love to ])rovide eventually for every
thing that can possibily hapi)en, 1 will suppose
the worst that can befall you at Hanover. In
that case, I would have you go immediately
to the Duke of Newcastle, and beg his Grace's
advice, or rather orders, what you sliould

<lo; achling, that his a<lvice vi'ill always be or-
ders to you. You will tell liim, that though
you are exceedingly mortified, you are much
less so, tlian yon should otlierwise be, from the
consideration, that being utterly unknown to
his M , liis objection conld not be personal
toyou, and could only arise from circumstances,
which it wasnot in your power either to prevent
or remedy: that, if, his Grace thought that
your continuing any longer (here would be
disagreeable, you entreated him to tell you so;
and that upon the whole, you referred yourself
entirely to him, whose orders you sliould most
scrupulously obey. But this precaution, 1 dare
say, is ex abundanti, and will prove unneces-
sary; however, it is always riglit to be prepared
for all events, the worst as well as the best: it

prevents hurry and surprise; two dangerous
situations in business; for I know no one thing
so useful, so necessary in all business; as great
coolness, steadiness and sang froid: they give
an incredible advantage over whomever one has
to do with.

1 have received your letter of the 15th, N.
S. from Maïence, where 1 find that you have
diverted yourself much better than I expect-
ed. I am very well acquainted with Count
Cobentzel's character both of parts and busi-
ness. He could have given you letters to

Bonn, having formerly resided there himself
you will not l)e so agreeably electrified, where
this letter will find you, as you were both at

Manheim and Maïence; but 1 hope you may
meet with a second German Mrs. F -d,
who may make you forget the two former ones,
and practise your German. Such transient

passions will do you no liarm; but, on the con-
trary a great deal of good; they will refine your
manners, and quicken your attention; they give

a young fellow dii brillant, and bring him into

fashion; which last is a great article in setting

out in the world.

1 have wrote, above a month ago, to Lord
Albemarle, to thank him for all his kinihiess

to you; but pray iiaveyou done as much? Tliose

are the necessary attentions, which should ne-

ver be omitted; especially in tlie beginning of

life, when a character is to be eslablislied.

That ready wit wiiich yon so partially allow

rne, and so justly to Sir Cliarles Williams,
mav create many admirers; but, lake my word
for it, it makes few friends. It shines and daz-

zles like the noon-day sun, but, like tliat too,

is very apt to scorch; and therefore is jdways
feare(i. The milder morning and evening ligh.l

and heat of that planet sooth and calm our
minds. Good sense, complaisance, gentleness
of manners, attentions and graces, are the only
things that truly engage, and durably keep the
heart at long run. Never seek for wit; if it pre-
sents itself, well and good: but, even in that

case, let your judgment interpose; and take

care that it be not at the expense of any body.
Pope says very truly.

There are whom Heaven has blest with store of wit
Yet want as much ag-ain to govern it,

'

And in another place, I doubt with too mucn
truth,

For wit and judgment ever are at strife,
Though meant each other's aid, like man and wife.

The Germans are very seldom troubled with
any extraordinary ebullitions or effervescences
of wit, and it is not prudent to try it upon them;
whoever does, offendet solido.

Remember to write me very minute accounts
of all your transactions at Hanover for they ex-
cite both my impatience and anxiety.

Adieu.

LETTER CCLXXXVI.

London, AitgMst 4, 0. S. 1752.

MT DEAR FRIEIÏD,

I AM extremely concerned at the return of
3'our old asthmatic complaint, of which your
letter from Cassel, of the 2Sth July N. S. in-

forms me. 1 believe it is chiefly owing to your
own negligence; for notwithstanding the season
of the year, and the heat and agitation of tra-
velling, I dare swear you have not taken one
single (lose of gentle cooling physic, since that .

wiiicli I made you take at Bath. I hope you '|

are now better, and in better hands, I mean in 1
Dr. Hugo's, at Hanover; he is certainly a very
skilful physician, and therefore desire that you
will inform him most minutely of your own
case, from your first attack in Carniola, to this

last inMarpurgh; and not only follow his pre-
scriptionsexaclly at present, but take his direc-

tions with regard to the regimen that he would
have you observe to prevent the returns of this

com|)laint; and ifi case of any returns, the im-
mediate applications, whether external or in-

ternal, that he would have you make use of.

Consider, it is veiy well worth your while to

submit at present to any course of medicine
or diet, to any restraint or confinement, for a
time, in order to get rid, once for all, of so
troublesome and painful a distemper, the re-

turns of which would equally break in upon
your business or your pleasures. Notwith-
standing all this which is plain sense and rea-

son, I nmch fear that, as soon as ever you are

got out of your present distress, you will take

no preventive care, by a proper course of me- I

dicines and regimen; but, like most people of

your age, think it impossible that you ever

should be ill again. However, if you will not

be wise for your own sake, I desire you will

be so for mine, and most scrupulously observe

Dr. Hugo's present and future directions.

Hanover, where 1 take it for granted you are,

is at present the seat and centre of foreign
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negotiations; there are ministers from almost
every court in Europe; and j'ou have a fine

opportunity of displayinj^ with modesty in con-
versatiou, yom- knouk-dge of the matters now
in aiçitatiou. The chief I take to he the election

of the king; of the Romans, wliich, though I

«lespair of, I lieartily wish were hrouglit about,

for two reasons. The first is, that I think it

may jirevent a war upon the dealli of the present

emperor, who, though 3'oung and healthy, may
possibly die, as young and healtliy people often

<lo. The other is, tlie very reason that makes
some powers oppose it, and others dislike it,

who do not openly oppose it; I mean, that it

ma)' tend to make the imperial dignity here-

ditary in the house of Austria; which I heartily

wish, together with a very great increase of

power in the emi)ire; till when, Germany will

ïiever he any thing near a match for France.

Cardinal Richelieu showed his superior abilities

in nothing more than in thinking no pains nor

expense too great to break the power of the

house of Austria in the empire. Ferdinand
had certainly made himself absolute, and the

empire consequently formidable to France, if

that cardinal had not piously adopted the Pi-o-

testa!it cause, and put the empire, by the treaty

of Westphalia, in pretty much the same disjoint-

ed situation in which France itself was before

Louis the Eleventh; when princes of the blood,

at the head of provinces, and dukes of Brittany,

&c. always opposed, and often gave laws to, the

crown. Notliing but making the empire he-

reditary in the house of Austria can give it that

strength and efficiency which [ wish it had, for

the sake of the balance of power. For, while

the princes of the empire are so independent ot

the emperor, so dividetl among themselves, and

so open to the corruption of the best bidders, it is

ridiculous to expect that Germany ever will, or

«an, act as a compact and well-united body

against France. But as this notion of mine would

as little jjlease some of ourfriends, as many of

our enemies, I would not advise you, though you

should be of the same opinion, to declare your-

self too freely so. Could the elector palatine

be satisfied, which 1 confess will be diflicult,

considering the nature of his pretensions, the

tenaciousness and haughtiness of the court of

Vienna, and our inability to do, as we have too

often done, their work for them; I say, if the

elector palatine could be engaged to give his

vote, I should think it would he right to proceed

to the election witha clear majority of five votes;

and leave the king of Prussia, and the elector

of Cologne, to protest and remonstrate as much
as ever they please. "The former is too wise, and
the latter too weak in evei'y respect, to act in

consequence of those protests. Tiie distracted

situation of France, with its ecclesiastical and
parliamentary quaiTels, not to mention the ill-

ness, and i)ossibly the death of the dauphin, will

jnake the king of Prussia, who is certainly no
Frcnchmau in his heart, very cautious how he
acts as one. The elector of Saxony will be
influenced by the king of Poland, who luust be

determined by Russia, concerning his views

Upon Poland, which, by the bye, I hope he will

never obtain; 1 mean, as to making that crown
hereditary in his family. A3 for ms sons hav-

ing it bj' the precarious tenure of election, by
which his father now holds it, à la bonne henre.
But, should Poland have a good government
under hereditary kings, there would be a new
devil raised in Europe, that i do not know who
could lay. I am sure I would not raise him,
though on my own side for tlie present.

I do not know how I came to trouble my
head, so much about politics to-day, which has
been so very free from them for some years: I
suppose it was, because I knew that I was
writing to the most consummate politician of
this and Ids age. If I err, you will set me
right; ' si quid novisti rectius istis, Candidas
imperit. ' &c.

I am excessively impatient for your next
letter, which I expect by the first post frorai

Hanover, to remove my anxiety, as 1 hope it

will, not only with regard to your health, but
likewise to other things; in the mean time, in

the language of a pedant, but with the tender-

ness of a parent, jubeo te bene valere.

Lady Cliesterfield makes you many compli-
ments, and is much concerned at your indispo-

sition.

-©!3^

LETTER CCLXXXVIL

A Monsieur de Voltaire, pour lors à Berlin.

^ Londres, 27 Août. V. S. 1752.

MOTfSIEUK,

Je m'intéresse infiniment atout ce qui touche
Monsieur Stanhope, qui aura l'honneur de vous
rendre cette lettre ; c'est pourquoi je prens la

liberté de vous le présenter; je ne peux pas lui

en donner une preuve plus convainquante. Il

a beaucoup lu, il a beaucoup vu, s'il l'a bien
digéré voilà ce que je ne sçais pas; il n'a que
vingt ans. 11 a déjà été à Berlin il y a quelques
années, et c'est pourquoi il y retourne à présent;
car à cette heure on revient au Nord par les

mêmes raisons, pour lesquelles on allait il n'y
a pas longlems au Sud.

Permettez, Monsieur, que je vous remercie
du plaisir et de l'instruction que m'a donné
votre Histoire du Siècle de Louis XIV. Je ne
l'ai lu encore que quatre fois, c'est que je
voudrais l'oublier un peu avant la cinquième,
mais je vois que cela m'est impossible; j'atten-

drai donc l'augmentation que vous nous en avez
promis, mais je vous supplie de ne me la pas
faire attendre longtems. Je croyais sçavoir

passablement l'histoire du siècle de Louis XlV,
moyennant les milliers d'histoires, de mémoires,
d'anecdotes, &;c. que j'en avais lu; mais vous

m'avez bien montré que jem'étais trompé, et

que je se'en avais qu'une idée très confuse à bien

des égards, et très fausse à bien d'autres. Que
je vous sçais gré surtout, Monsieur, du jour
dans lequel vous avez mis les folier et les

fureurs des sectes ! Vous employez contre ces

fous ou ces imposteurs les armes convenables;

d'en employer d'autres ce serait les imiter:

c'est par le ridicule qu'il faut les attaquer c'est
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par le mépris qu'il faut les punir. A propos
de ces fous, je vous envoie cijoint une pièce
ser leur sujet par le feu Docteur Swift, laquelle

je crois ne vous déplaira pas.* Elle n'a jamais
été imprimée, vous en devinerez bien la raison,

mais elle est authentique. J'en ai l'original

écrit de sa propre main. Son Jupiter, au jour
du jugement, les traite à peu près comme vous
les traitez, et comme ils le méritent.

Au reste, Monsieui-, je vous dirai franche-

ment, que je suis embarassé sur votre sujet, et

que je ne peux pas me décider sur ce que je
souhaiterais de votre part. Quand je lis votre
dernière histoire, je voudrais que vous fussiez

toujours historien; mais quand je lis votre Home
Sauvée (tout mal imprimée et défigurée qu'elle

est) je vous voudrais toujours poëte. J'avoue
pourtant qu'il vous reste encore une histoire à
écrire digne de votre plume, et dont votre
plume est seule digne. Vous nous avez donné
il y a longtems l'histoire du plus grand furieux
(je vous demande pardon si je ne peux pas dire

du plus grand héros) de l'Europe. Vous nous
avez donné en dernier lieu, l'histoire du plus
grand roi; donnez nous, à présent, l'histoire du
plus grand et du plus honnête homme de l'Eu-
rope, que je croirais dégrader en appellant Roi.
Vous l'avez toujours devant vos yeux, rien ne
vous serait plus facile; sa gloire n'exigeant pas
vôtre invention poétique, mais pouvant se re-
poser en toute sûreté sur votre vérité historique.

Il n'a rien à demander à son historien, que son
premier devoir comme historien, qui est, 'Ne
quid falsi dicere audeat, ne quid veri non aude-
at.' Adieu, Monsieur, je vois bien que je
dois vous admirer de plus en plus tous les jours,

mais aussi je sçais bien que rien ne pourra
jamais ajouter à l'estime et à l'attachement avec
lesquels je suis actuellement,

Votre très humble, et

ti'ès obéissant serviteur,

CHESTERFIELD,

* THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.
Written byDean Swift ; and referred to in the

above passage.

With a whirl of thought oppress'd,

I sunk from reverie to rest.

A horrid vision seiz'd my head
;

I saw the graves give up their dead!
Jove, arm'd witli terrors, burst the skies,

And thunder roars, and lightning flies!

Amaz'd, confus'd, its fate unknown.
The world stands trembling at his throne!
While each pale sinner hung his head,
Jove, nodding, shook the heavens, and said:
' Offending race of human kind

,

By nature, reason, learning', blind
;

You who through frailty stepp'd aside,

And you who never fell,

—

through pride ;

You who in different sects were sharam'd,
And come to see each other damn'd

;

(So some folks told you, but they knew,
No more of Jove's designs than you)

—

The world's mad business now is o'er.

And I resent these pranks no more,
1 to such blockheads set my wit

;

I damn such fools! Go, go, you're bit!

TRANSLATION.

SIR
London, August 27, 0. S. 1752.

As a most convincing proof how infinitely I
am interested in every thing which concerns
Mr. Stanhope, who will have the honour of
presenting you this letter, I take the liberty of
introducing him to you. He has read a great
deal, he has seen a great deal: whether or not
he has made a proper use of that knowledge,
is what I do not know: he is only twenty years
of age. He was at Berlin some years ago, and
therefore he returns thither; for at present people
are attracted towards the North, by the same
motives which but lately drew them to the
South. Permit me, sir, to return you thanks
for the pleasure and instruction I have received
from your Histoiy of Lewis XIV. I have as

yet read it but four times, because 1 wish to

forget it a little before I read it a fifth; but I

find that impossible: I shall therefore only wait
till you give us the augmentation which you
promised: let me entreat you not to defer it

long, I thought myself pretty conversant in the
history of the reign of Lewis XIV. by means
of those innumerable histories, memoirs, anec-
dotes, &c. which I had read relative to that

period of time. You have convinced me that

I was mistaken, and had upon that subject very
confused ideas in many respects, and very false

ones in others. Above all, 1 cannot but acknow-
ledge the obligations we have to ywi, sir, for
the light which you have thrown upon the fol-

lies and outrages of the difTerent sects; the
weapons j'ou employ against those madmen, or
those impostors, are the only suitable ones; to

make use of any others would be imitating

them; they must be attacked by ridicule, and
punished with contempt. A-propos of those
fanatics; I send you here enclosed, a piece upon
that subject, written by the late Dean Swift:

I believe you will not dislike it. You will

easily guess why it was never printed: it is

authentic, and I have the original in his own
hand-writing. His Jupiter, at the day ofjudg-
ment, treats them much as you do, and as they
deserve to be treated.

Give me leave, sir, to tell you freely, that I

am embarrassed upon your account, as I cannot
determine what it is that I wish from you.

When I read your last history, I am desirous

that you should always write history; but when
I read your Rome Sauvée, although ill-printed

and disfigured, yet I then wish you never to

deviate from poetry; however, I confess that

there still remains one history worllwofyouF
pen, and of which your pen alone is worthy.

You have long ago given us the history of the

greatest and most outrageous madman (I ask

your pardon if I cannot say the greatest hero)

of Europe: you have given us latterly the his-

tory of the greatest king: give us now the

history ot the greatest and most virtuous man
in Europe; I should think it degrading to call

him king. To you this cannot be difhcult, he
is always before your eyes; your poetical in-

vention is not necessary to his glory; as that

may safely rely upon your historical candour.

The first duty of a historian is the only one hs
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need require from his, 'Ne quid falsi dicere
audeat, ne quid veri non audeat.' Adieu, sir!

I find that I must admire you every day more
and more; but I also know that nothing ever
can add to the esteem and attachment witli

which I am actually,

Your most humble, and
most obedient servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCLXXX^aU.

London, September 19, 0. S. 1752.

MT BEAU FRIENn,

Since you have been at Hanover, your cor-

respondence has been both unfreqiient and la-

conic. You made indeed, one great effort in

folio on the 18lh, -with a postscript of the 22d
August, N. S. and since that, ' vous avez ratté

en quarto.' On the 31st August, N. S. 5'ou give

me no informations of what I want chiefly to

know; which is, what Dr. Hugo (whom I charged
you to consult) said of jour asthmatic complaint,

and what he prescribed you to prevent the re-

turns of it, and also, what is the company you
keep there; who has been kind and civil to you,
and who not.

You say that you go constantly to tlie parade:

and you do very well; for though you are not of

that trade, yet military matters make so great a

part both of conversation and negotiation, that

It is very proper not to be ignorant of them.

I hope you mind more than the mere exercise

of the troops you see; and that you inform
yourself at the same time of the more material

details; such as their pay, and the difference of

it when in and out of quarters; what is furnish-

ed them by the country when in quarters, and
what is allowed them of ammunition, bread,

&c., when in the field; the number of men and
officers in the several troops and companies, to-

gether with the non-commissioned officers, as

caporals,frey-caporals, anspessades, sergeants,

quarter-masters, &c. ; the clothing, how fre-

quent, how good,andhowfurnished; whether by
the colonel, as here in England, from what we
call the off-reckonings, that is, deductions from
the men's pay, or by commissaries appointed by
the government for that purpose, as in France
and Holland. By these inquiries you will be
able to talk military with military men, who,
in every country in Europe, except England,
make at least half of all the best companies.
Your attending the parades has also another good
effect, which is, tliat it brings you of course
acquainted with the officers,who, when of a cer-

tain rank and service, are generally very polite

well-bred people et du bon ton. They have
commonly seen a great deal of the world, and
of courts; and nothing else can form a gentle-

man, let people s^y what they will of sense and
learning: with both which a man may contrive

to be a very disagreeable companion. I dare

say, there are very few captains of foot who are

not much better company than ever Descartes

or Sir Isaac Newton were. I honour and re-

spect such superior geniuses; but 1 desire to

converse with people of this world, who bring
into company their share, at least, of cheerful-

ness, good breeding, and knowledge of mankind.
In common life, one much oftencr wants small
money, and silver, than gold. Give me a man
who has ready cash about him for present ex-
penses: sixpences, shillings, half crowns, and
crowns, whicli circulate easily: but a man who
has only an ingot of gold about him, is much
above common purposes, and his riches are not
handy nor convenient. Have as much gold as

you please in one pocket, but take care always
to keep change in tiie otlier; for 3'ou will much
oftener have occasion for a sliilling than for a
guinea. In this the French must be allowed to

excel all people in the world; they have ' un
certain entregent, un enjouement, une aimable
légèreté dans la conversation, une politesse

aisée et naturelle, qui paroit ne leur rien coû-
ter,' which give society all its charms. I am
sorry to add, but it is too true, that the English
and the Dutch ai-e the farthest from this, of all

the people in the world; I do by no means ex-
cept even the Swiss.

Though you did not think proper to inform
me, I know from other hands tliat you were to

go to the Gohr with a Comte de SchuUomburgh
for eight or ten days, only to see the reviews.

I know also, that you had a blister upon your
arm, which did you a great deal of good: I know
too, 3'ou have contracted a great friendship with
Lord Essex; and that you two were inseparable

at Hanover. All these things 1 would rather have
known from you than from others; and they are
the sort of things that 1 am the most desirous

of knowing, as they are more immediately re-

lative to yourself.

1 am very sorry for the Dutchess of Newcas-
tle's illness, full as much upon your as upon
her account, as it has hindered you from being
so much known to the duke as I could have
wished; use and habit going a great way with
him, as indeed they do with most people. I
have known many people patronised, pushed
up, and preferred, by those who could have
given no other reason for it, than that they were
used to them. We must never seek for motives
by deep reasoning, but we must find them out
by careful observation and attention: no matter
what they should be; but the point is, what they
are. Trace them up, step by step, from the
character of the person. I have known ' de
par le monde,' as Brantôme says, great effects

from causes too little ever to have been suspect-

ed. Some tilings must be known, and can never
be guessed.

God knows where this letter will find you,

or follow you; not at Hanover I suppose; but
wherever it does may it find you in health and
pleasui-e ! Adieu,

LETTER CCLXXXIX.

London, September 22, O. S. 1752,

MY BEAK FHIENB,

The day after the date of my last, I received
your letter of the 8th. I approve extremely of
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your intended progress, and am very glad that

you go to the Gohr with Comte Scluillemburgh.

1 would have you see every thing with your
own eyes, and hear every thing with your own
ears: for I know, by very long experience, that

it is very unsafe to trust to other peo])le's.

Vanity and interest cause many misrepresenta-

tions; and folly causes many more. Few people

have paits enough to relate exactly and judici-

ously: and those who have, for some reason or

Other, never fail to sink or to add some circum-

stances.

The reception Afhich you have met with at

Hanor?er, 1 look upon as an omen of your being

tvell received every where else; for, to tell you

the truth, it was the place that I distrusted the

most in that particular. But there is a certain

conduct, there are certaines manières, that will,

and must, get the better of all difficulties of

that kind; it is to acquire them, that you still

continue abroad, and go from court to court;

they are personal, local, and temporal: they are

modes which vary, and owe their existence to

accidents, whim, and humour; all the sense and

reason in the world would never point them

out; nothing, but experience, observation, and

what is called knowledge of the world, can

possibly teach them. For example, it is re-

spectful to bow to the king of England; it is

disrespectful to bow to the king of France; it is

the rule to courtesy to tlie empernr; and the

prostration of the whole body is required by

Eastern monarchs. These are established cere-

monies, and must be complied with; but why
they were established, 1 defy sense and reason

to tell us. It is the same among all ranks,

where certain customs are received, and must

necessarily be complied with, though by no

means the result of sense and reason. As for

instance, the very absurd, though almost uni-

versal custom, of drinking people's healtlis.

Can there be any thing in the world less relative

to any other man's health, than my drinking a

glass of wine? common sense, certainly, never

pointed it out: but yet common sense tells me
I must conform to it". Good sense bids one be

civil, snd endeavour to please; though nothing

but experience and observation can teach one

the means, properly adapted to time, place, and

persons. This knowledge is the true object ot

a gentleman's travelling, if he travels as he

ought to do. By frequenting good company in

every country, he liimself becomes of every

country; he is no longer an Englishman, a

Frenchman, or an Italian; but he is an Europe-
an; he adopts, respectively, the best manners

of every countr)'; and is a Frenchman at Faris,

an Italian at Rome, an Englishman at London.

This advantage, I must confess, very seldom

accrues to my countrymen fron\ their travelling;

as they have neither the desire nor the means
of getting into good company abroad: for, in

the first place, they are confoundedly bashful:

and, in the next place, they either speak no

foreign language at all, or, if they do, it is bar-

barously. You possess all the advantages that

they want; you know the languages in pertec-

tion, and have constantly kept the best company
in the places where j'ou have been; so that you
ought to be an European. Your canvass is

solid and strong, your outlines are good; buf
remember, that you still want the beautiful
colouring of Titian, and the delicate graceful
touches of Guido. Now is your time to get
them. There is in all good company a fash-

ionable air, countenance, manner, and phrase-
ology, which can only be acquired by being in

good company, and very attentive to all that

passes there. When you dine or sup at any
well-bred man's house, observe careiully how
he does the honours of his table to the different

guests. Attend to the compliments of con-
gratulation or condolence, that you hear a well-

bred man make to his superiors, to his equals,

and to his inferiors; watch even his counler:ance
and his tone of voice, for they all conspire ia

the main point of pleasing. There is a certain

distinguishing diction of a man of fashion; he
will not content himself with saying, like John
Trott, to a new-married man, ' Sir, I wish you
much joy;' or to a man who has lost his son,
' Sir, 1 am sorry for your loss;' and both with
a countenance equally unmoved: hut he will

say in effect the same thing, in a more elegant

and less trivial manner, and with a countenance
adapted to the occasion. He -will advance with
warmth, vivacity, and a cheerful countenance,

to the new-married man, and embracing him
perhaps say to him, 'If you do justice to my
attachment to you, you will judge of the joy
that 1 feel upon this occasion, better than I can
express it,' &c. To the other in affliction, he
will advance slowly, with a grave composure
of countenance, in a more deliberate manner,
and, with a lower voice, perhaps say, ' I hope
you do me the justice to be convinced, that I

feel whatever you feel, and shall ever be affect-

ed where you are concerned. '

Your abord, 1 must tell you, was too cold and
uniform; I hope it is now mended. It should

be respectfully open and cheerful widi your su-

periors, warm and animated with your equals,

hearty and free with your inferiors. There is

a fashionable kind oismall talk, that you should

get: wliich, trifling as it is, is of use in m^ixed

companies, and at table , especially in your fo-

reign department; where it keeps off certain

serious subjects, that might create disputes, or at

least coldness for a time. Upon such occasions

it is not amiss to know how to parler cuisine,

and to be able to dissert upon the growth and
flavour of wines. These, it is true, are very

little things; but they are little things that oc-

cur very often, and tjierefore should be said

' avec gentillesse et grace. ' 1 am sure they must
fall often in your way; pray take care to catch

them. There is a certain language of conver-

sation, a fashionable diction, of which every

gentleman ought to be perfectly master, in

whatever language he speaks. The French at-

tend to it carefully, and with great reason; and
their language, which is the language of phrases,

helps them out exceedingly. That delicacy of

diction is characteristical of a man of fashion

and good company.
I could write folios upon this subject, and

not exhaust it; but 1 think, and hope, that to

you I need not. You have heard and seen enough

to be convinced of the truth and importance of

what 1 have been so long inculcating into yoa
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Upon these points. How happy am I, and how
happy are you, my dear child, that these Titian

tints and Guido graces are all that yon want to

complete my hopes and your own character!

But then on the other hand, what a drawback
would it be to that happiness, if you should ne-

ver acquire them ! I remember, when I was of

your age, though I had not near so good an edu-

cation as you have, or seen a quarter so much
of the world, I observed tliose masterly touches

and irresistible gi-aces, in others, and saw the

necessity of acquiring them myself; but then an
Siwkwsivdmauvaise honte, ofwhich I had brought
a g^i'eat deal with me from Cambridge, made
me ashamed to attempt it, especially if any of

my countrymen and particular acquaintance
were by. This was extremely absurd in me;
for without attempting 1 could never succeed.

But at last, insensibly, by frequenting a great

deal of good company, and imitating those

whom I saw that every body liked, I formed
myself tant bien que mal. For God's sake, let

this last fine varnish, so necessary to give lustre

to the whole piece, be the sole and single object

now of your utmost attention: Berlin may
contribute a great deal to it if you please;

there are all the ingredients that compose it.

A-propos of Berlin; while you are there, take
care to seem ignorant of all political matters,

between the two courts; such as the affairs of
Ost-Frise, and Saxe Lawemburg, &c. and
enter into no conversations upon those points:

however, be as well at court as you possibly can;

live at it, and make one of it. Should General
Keith offer you civilities, do not decline them;
but return them however without being ' enfant

de la maison chez lui:' say 'des choses flat-

teuses' of the royal family, and especially of his

Prussian majesty, to those who are the most
like to repeat them. In short, make yourself
well there, witliout making yourself ill some-
ivhei'e else. Make compliments from me to

Algarotti, and converse with him in Italian.

1 go next week to the Bath, for a deafness,

which I have been plagued with this four or five

months; and which I am assured that pumping
my head will remove. This deafness, I own,
has tried my patience; as it has cut me oflffrom

society, at an age, when I had no pleasures but
those left. In the mean time, I have, by read-
ing and writing, made my eyes supply the defect

of my ears. Madame H , 1 suppose, enter-

tained both yours alike; however, I am very
glad you are well with her; for she is a good
prûnense, and puffs are very useful to a young
fellow at his entrance into the world.

If you should meet with Lord Pembroke
again, anywhere, make him many compliments
from me; and tell him I shoulil have written to

him, but tliat I knew how troublesome an old
correspondent must be to a young one. He
is much commended in the accounts from Ha-
nover.

You will stay at Berlin just as long as you
like it, and no longer; and from thence you are

absolutely master of your own motions, either

to the Hague, or to Brussels; but I think you
had better go to the Hague first, because that

from thence to Brussels will be in your way to

Calais, which is a much better passage to En-

gland than from the Helvoetsluys. The two
courts of the Hague and Brussels are worth your
seeing: and you will see them both to advan-
tage, by means of Colonel Yorke and Dayrolles.
Adieu. Here is enough for this time

-^©0-

LETTER CCXC.

London, Septembei^ 26, O. S. 1752.

MT DEAR FHIEND,

As you cliiefl}' employ or rather wholly en-
gross my tlioughts, I see every day with in-

creasing pleasure the fair prospect which you
have before you. I had two views in your edu-
cation: they draw nearer and nearer, and I

have now very little reason to distrust your
answering them fully. Those two were, par-
liamentary and foreign affairs. In consequence
of those views, 1 took care, first, to give you a
sufficient stock of sound learning, and next an
early knowledge of the woi'ld. Without making
a figure in parliament, no man can make any
in this country; and eloquence alone enables a
man to make a figure in parliament, unless it

be a very mean and contemptible one, which
those make tliere who silently vote, and who
do ' pedibus ire insententiam.' Foreign affairs,

when skilfully managed, and supported by a
parliamentary reputation, lead to whatever is

most considérable in this country. Yoa have
the languages necessary for that purpose, with
a sufficient fund of historical and treaty know-
ledge; that is to say, you have the matter ready,
and only want the manner. Your olyects being
thus fixed, I recommend to you to have them
constantly in your thoughts, and to direct your
reading, your actions, and your words, to tbose
views. Most people think only exre natà, and
few ex professa: I would have you do bolli, but
begin with the latter. I e\plain myself: Lay
down certain principles, and reason and act

consequentially from them. As for example;
say to yourself, ' 1 will make a figure in parlia-

ment, and, in order to do that, I must not oidy
speak, but speak very well. Speaking mere
common sense will by no means do; and 1 must
speak not only correctly, but elegantly : not only
elegantly, but eloquently. In order to this, I

will first take pains to getan habitual, but un-
affected, purity, correctness, and elegancy of
style, in my common conversation; 1 will seek
for the best words, and take care to reject im-
proper, inexpressive, and vulgar ones. 1 will

read the greatest masters of oratory, both an-
cient and modern, and I will read tliem singly

in that view. 1 will study Demosthenes and
Cicero, not to discover on old Athenian or Ro-
man custom, nor to puzzle myself with the value
of talents, minas, drachms, and sesterces, like

the learned blockheads in us; but to observe
their choice of words, their harmony of diction,

their method, their distribution; their e.xordia,

to engage the favour and attention of their au-
dience; and their perorations, to enforce what
they have said, and leave a strong impression
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upon the passions. Nor will 1 be pedant enough

to neglect the moderns; fori will likewise study

Atterburv, Dryden, Pope, and Bolingbroke:

nay, I will read every thing that I do read, in

that intention, and never cease improving and

refining my style upon the best models, till at

last I become a model of eloquence my sell :'

which, by care, it is in every man's power to be.

If you set out upon this principle, and keep it

constantly in your mind, every company you go

into, and every book you read, will contribute

to your improvement; either by showing you

what to imitate or what to avoid. Are you to

give an account nf any thing to a mixed compu-
nv, or are vou to endeavour to persuade either

man or woman; tbis principle, fixed in your

mind, will make you carefully attend to the

choice of vour words, and to the clearness and

harmony of your diction.

So much for your parliamentary object: now
to the foreign one.

Lay down first those principles which are ab-

solutely necessary to form a skilful and success-

fiil negotiator, and form yourself accordingly.

What are they ' First, the clear historical know-
ledge of past transactions of that kind. That
you have pretty well already, and will have

daily more and more; for, in consequence of

that principle, you will read history, memoirs,
anecdotes, &c. in that view chiefly. The other

necessary talents for negotiation are, the great

art of pleasing, and engaging the affection and

confidence, not only of those with whom you
are to co-operate, but even of those whom you
are to oppose; to conceal your own thoughts and

views, and to discover other people's; to engage

other people's confidence, by a seeming cheer-

ful frankness and openness, without going a

step too far; to get the personal favour of the

king, prince, ministers, or mistress, of the court

to which you are sent; to gain the absolute com-
mand over your temper and your countenance,

that no heat may provoke you to say, noi no
change of countenance, to betray, what should

be a secret. To familiarize and domesticate

yourself in the houses of the most considerable

people of the place, so as to be received there

rather as a friend to the family, than as a for-

eigner. Having these principles constantly in

your thoughts, every thing you do, and every

thing you say, will, some way or other, tend to

your main view; and common conversation will

gradually fit you for it. , You will get a habit of

checking any rising heat; you will be upon your
guard against any indiscreet expression; you
will by degrees get the command of your coun-

tenance, so as not to change it upon any the

most sudden accident; and you will, above all

things, labour to acquire the great art of pleas-

ing, witliout which, nothing is to be done.

Company is, in truth, a constant state of nego-

tiation; and, if you attend to it in that view,

will qualify you for any. By the same means
that you make a friend, guard against an enemy,
or gain a mistress: you will make an advanta-

geous treaty, baffle those who counteract you,

and gain the court you are sent to. Make this

use of all the company you keep, and your veiy
pleasures will make you a successful negotiator.

Please all who are worth pleasing, offend none.

Keep your own secret, and get out other peo-
ple's. Keep your own temper, and artfully

warm other people's. Counter-work your ri-

vals with diligence and dexterity, but at the
same time with the utmost personal civility to

them; and be firm without heat; Messieurs
d'Avaux and Servicn did no more than this. I

must make one observation in confirmation ot

this assertion; which is, that the most eminent
negotiators have always been the politest and
best-bred men in company; even what the wo-
men call the pvettiesl men. For God's sake,

never lose view of these two your capital ob-
jects: bend every thing to them, try every thing

by their rules, and calculate every thing for

their purposes. What is peculiar to these two
objects is, that they require nothing, but what
one's own vanity, interest, and pleasure, would
make one do, independently of them. If a man
were never to be in business, and always to lead

a private life, would he not desire to please and
to persuade? So that, in your two destinations,

your fortune and figure luckily conspire with

your vanity and your ])leasures. Nay, more;
a foreign minister, 1 will maintain it, can never

be a good man of business, if he is not an agree-

able man of pleasure too. Half his business is

done by the help of his pleasures: his views are

carried on, and perhaps best, and most unsus-

pectedly, at balls, suppers, assemblies, and par-

ties of pleasure; by intrigues with women, and
connexions insensibly formed with men, at those

unguarded hours of amusement.
These objects now draw very near you, and

you have no time to lose in preparing yourself

to meet them. You will be in parliament al-

most as soon as your age will allow; and I be-

lieve you will have a foreign department still

sooner, and that will be earlier than ever any
body had one. If you set out well at one-and-

twenty, what may you not reasonably hope to

be at one-and-forty? All that I could wish you?
Adieu.

-^es-

LETTER CCXCL

London^ September 29, 1752.

MT DEAR FHIENT),

There is nothing so necessary, but at the

same time there is nothing more difficult (I

know it by experience) for you j'oung fellows,

than to know how to behave yourselves pnident-

ly towards those whom you do not like. Your
passions are warm, and your heads are light;

you hateall those who oppose your views, either

of ambition or love; and a rival, in either, is

almost a synonymous term for an enemy.
Whenever you meet such a man, you are awk-
wardly cold to him, at best; but often rude, and
always desirous to give him some indirect slap.

Tbis is unreasonable; for one man has as good

a riglit to pursue an employment, or a mistress,

as another: but it is, into the bargain, extremely

impi-udent; because you commonly defeat your

own purpose by it, and, while you are contend-
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ing with each other, a third often prevails. 1

grant j"OU that the situation is irksome; a man
cannot help thinking as he thinks, nor feeling

what he feels; and it is a very tender and sore

point to he thwarted and counter-worked in

one's pursuits at court, or witii a mistress; but

prudence and abilities must check the effects,

though they cannot remove the cause. Both
the pretenders make themselves disagreeable

to their mistress, when they spoil the corapnny

by their pouting or their sparring; wlieieas, if

one of them has command enough over himself

(whatever he may feel inwardly) to be cheerful,

gay, and easily and unaffectedly civil to the

other, as if there were no manner of competi-
tion between them, the lady will certainly like

him the best, and his rival will be ten times

more humbled and discouraged; for he will look
upon such behaviour as a proof of the triumph
and security of his rival; he will grow outrage-

ous with the lady, and the warmth of his

reproaches will probably bring on a quarrel

between them. It is the same in business;

where he who can command his temper and
his countenance the best, will always have an

infinite advantage over the other. This is what
the French call 'un procédé honnête et galant,'

topique yourself upon showing particular civili-

ties to a man, to whom lesser niinds would in

the same case show dislike, or perhaps rude-

ness. I would give you an instance of this in

my own case; and pray remember it, whenever
you come to be, as 1 hope you will, in a like

situation.

When I went to the Hague, in 1744, it was
to engage the Dutch to come roundly into the

war, and to stipulate their quotas of troops, &c.
Your acquaintance, the Abbé de la Ville, was
there on the part of France, to endeavour to

hinder them from coming to war at all. I was
informed, and very sorry to hear it, that he had
abilities, temper, and industry. We could not
visit, our two masters being at war; but the first

time 1 met him at a third place, I got somebody
to present me to him; and I told him, that

though we were to be national enemies, 1 flat-

tered myself we might be, however, personal
friends; with a good deal more of the same kind,
which he retuined in full as polite a mamier.
Two days afterwards, I went, early in the
morning, to solicit the deputies of Amsterdam,
where 1 found the l'Abbé de la Ville, who had
been beforehand with me; upon which I address-

ed myself to the deputies, and said, smilingly,
' Je suis bien fâché, Messieurs, de trouver

mon ennemi avec vous; je le connais déjà assez

pour le craindre: la partie n'est past égale,

mais je me fie à vos propres intérêts contre les

talens de mon ennemi; et au moins, si je n'ai

pas eu le premier mot, j'aurai le dernier au-
iourd'hui.'* They smiled: the Abbé was pleased

* TRANSLATION.
[ am very sorry, gentlemen, to find my ene-

my with you. My knowledge of his capacity

is already sufficient to make me fear him: we
are not upon equal terms: but I trust your own
interest, against his talents. K 1 have not this

day had the first word, I shall at least have the
last.

with the compliment, and the manner of it,

stayed about a quarter of an hour, and then left

me to my deputies, with wliom I continued

upon the same lone, though in a very serious

manner, and told them tluit I was only come to

state their own true interest to them, plaiidy and
singly witliout any of those arts, wliich it was
very necessary for my friend to make use of to

deceive them. I carried my point, and con-

tinued my procède with the Abijé; and by this

easy and polite commerce with him at tliird

places, 1 often found means to fish out from
him whereabouts he was.

Remember, there are but two procédés in the

world for a gentleman and a man of parts;

either extreme politeness, or knocking down.
If a man notoriously and designedly insults and
affronts you, knock him dowi>; but, if he only

injures you, your best revenge is to be extreme-
ly civil to him in your outward behaviour,

though at tlie same time you counter-work him,
and return him the compliment, perhaps, with

interest. This is not perfidy, nor dissimulation:

it would be so, if you were at the same time, to

make professions of esteem and friendship to

this man ; which I by no means recommend,
but, on the contrary, abhor. All acts of civility

are, by common consent, understood to be no
more than a conformity to custom for the quiet

and conveniency of society, the agrémens of
which are not to be disturbed by private dislikes

and jealousies. Oidy women and little minds
pout and spar for the entertainment of the con>-

pany, that always laughs at, and never pities

them. For m)' own part, though I would by
no means give up any point to a competitor,

yet I would pique myself upon showing him
rather more civility than to another man. In
the first place, Ûà^ procédé infallibly makes all

les rieurs of your side, which is a considerable

party; and in the next place, it certainly pleases

the object of the competition, be it either man
or woman; who never fail to say, upon such an
occasion, that tliey must o-wii you have behaved
yourself very handsomely in the -whole affair.

The world judges from the appearances of
things, and not from the reality, which few are
able, and still fewer are inclined, to fathom,

and a man who will take care always to be in

the right in those things, may afîbrd to be some-
times a little in the wrong in more essential

ones; there is a willingness, a desire, to excuse
him. With nine people in ten, good-breeding
passes for good-nature, and they take attentions

for good offices. At courts there will be al-

ways coldnesses, dislikes, jealousies, and hatred;

the harvest being but small in proportion to the

number of labourers; but then, as they arise

often, they die soon, unless they are perpetuated

by the manner in which they have been carried

on, more than by tlie matter wiiich occasioned

them. The turns and vicissitudes of courts

frequently make friends of enemies, and ene-
mies of friends: you must labour, therefore, to
acquire tliat great and uncommon talent, of
hating with good-breeding, and loving with
prudence; to make no quai-rel irreconcileable,

by silly and unnecessary indications of anger;
and no friendship dangerous in case it breaks^
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by a wanton, indiscreet, and unreserved confi-

dence.
Few (especlall}^ younq;) people know how to

love, or how to hate; tlieir love is an unbounded
weakness, fatal to the person they love; their
hate is a hot, rash, and imprudent violence,
always fatal to themselves. Nineteen fathers
in twenty, and every mother, who had loved
yon half as well as I do, would have ruined you;
wiiereas, I always made you feel the weight of
my authority, that you might one day know the
force of my love. Now, I botii hope and believe,

my advice will iiave the same weight with you
from choice, that my autiiority had from ne-
cessity. My advice is just eight-and-lhirty
years older than your own, and consequently,
I believe you think, rather better. As for your
tender and jileasurable passions, manage them
yourself: but let me have the direction of all

the others. Your ambition, your figure and
your fortune, will, for some time at least, be
rather safer in my keeping than in your own.
Adieu.

LETTER CCXCII.

Bath, October 4, 1752.

Hr DEAR FRIEND,

I CONSIDER you now as at the court of Augus-
tus, where, if ever the desire of pleasing anima-
ted you, it must make you exert all the means of

doing it. You will see there, full as well, I

dare say, as Horace did at Rome, how states

are defended by arms, adorned by manners,
and improved by laws. Nay, you have an
Horace there, as well as an Augustus: I need
not name Voltaire, ' qui nil molitur inepte,' as

Horace himself said of another poet. I have
lately read over all his works that are published,

though 1 had read them more than once before.

I was induced to this by his Siècle de Lords
XIV., which I have yet read but four times.

In reading over all his works, with more atten-

tion, I suppose, than before, my former admi-
ration ofhim is, I own, turned into astonishment.

There is no one kind of writing in which he
has not excelled. You are so severe a classic,

that i question whether you will allow me to

call his Henriade an epic poem, for want of the

proper nnraber of gods, devils, witches, and
other absurdities, requisite for the machinery

;

wliich machinery is, it seems, necessary to

constitute the epopee. But whetiier you do or

not, 1 will declare (though possibly to my own
shame) that I never read an epic poem witli

near so much pleasure. I am grown old, and
have possibly lost a great deal of tiiat fire, which
formerly made me love fire in others at any
rate, and however attended with smoke: but
now I must have all sense, and cannot, for the

sake of five righteous lines, forgive a thousand
absurd ones.

In this disposition of mind, judge whether I

can read all Homer through tout de suite. 1 ad-
mire his beauties; but, to tell you the truth,when

he slumbers, I sleep. Virgil, I confess, is all

sense, and therefore I like him better than his

model; but he is often languid, especially in
his five or six last books, during which I am
obliged to take a good deal of snuff. Besides,
I profess mvself an ally of Tnrnus's, against

the pious jEneas, who, like many soi-disant

pious people, does the most flagrant injustice

and violence, in order to execute what they
impudently call the will of Heaven. But what
will you say, when I tell you truly, that I can-

not possibly read our countryman Milton
through? 1 acknowledge him to have some
most sublime passages, some prodigious flashes

of light; but then you must acknowledge that

light is often followed by darkness visible, to

use his own expression. Besides, not having
the honour to be acquainted with any of the

parties of his poem, except the man and the

woman, the characters and speeches of a dozen
or two of angels, and of as many devils, are as

much above my reach as my entertainment.

Keep this secret for me: for, if it should be

known, I should be abused by every tasteless

pedant, and every solid divine, in England.
Whatever I have said to tlie disadvantage of

these three poems holds much stronger against

Tasso's Gieru alemme: it is true, he has very
fine and glaring rays of poetry; but then they
are only meteors; they dazzle, then disappear,

and are succeeded by false tlioughts poor con-

cetti, and absurd impossibilities: witness the

Fish and Parrot ; extravagancies unworthy of

an heroic poem, and would much better have
become Arioslo who professes la coglioiierie.

I have never read the Lusiade of Camoens,
except in a prose translation, consequently I

have never read it at all, so shall say nothing

of it; but the //e/jrmc/e is all sense, from the

beginning to tlie end, often adorned by the

justest and liveliest i-eilections, the most beau-

tiful descriptions, the noblest images, and the

sublimest sentiments; not to mention the har-

mony of the verse, in which Voltaire undoubt-

edly exceeds all the French poets: should you
insist upon an exception in favour of Racine, I

must insist, on my part, that he at least equals

him. What hero ever interested more than

Henry the Fourth, who, according to the rules

of epic poetry, carries on one great and long

action, and succeeds in it at last? What de-

scription ever excited more horror than those,

first of the massacre, and then of tlie famine,

at Paris? Was love ever painted with more
truth and morbidezza than in the ninth book?

Not better, in my mind, even in the fourth of

Virgil. Upon the whole, witli all your classi-

cal rigour, if you will but suppose St. Louis a

god, a devil, or a witcii, and that he appears in

person, and not in a dream, the Henriade will

be an epic poem, according to the sti-ictest

statute laws of the epopee ; hut in my court of

equity it is one as it is.

1 could expatiate as much upon all his differ-

ent works, but that 1 should exceed tlie bounds

of a letter, and run into a dissertation. How
delightlul is his history of tliat northern brute,

the king of Sweden! for I cannot call him a

man ; and I should be sorry to have him pass

for a hero, out of regard to those true heroes,
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sucli as Julius Coesar, Titus, Tragan, and the

present king of Prussia; who cultivated and en-

couraged arts and sciences; whose animal cou-

rage was accompanied by the tender and social

sentiments of humanity; and who had more
pleasure in improving, than in destroying their

iellow-creatures. What can be more touching

or more interesting, what more nobly thought,

or lia|)pily expressed, than all his dramatic

pieces? What can be more clear and rational

than all his philosophical letters? and what ever

was so graceful, and genteel, as all his little

poetical trifles' You are forUinAtely à portée

of verifying, by your knowledge of the man, all

that I have said of his works.
Monsieur de Maupertuis (whom I hope you

will get acquainted with) is, what one rarely

meets with, deep in philosophy and matliema-
tics, and yet ' honnête et aimable homme;' Al-
garotti is young Fontanelle. Sucli men must
necessarily give )'ou the desire of ])leasiug

them; and if you can frequent them, their ac-

quaintance will furnish you the means of pleas-

ing every body else.

A-pvopos of pleasing; your pleasing Mrs.
F—d is expected here in two or three days; 1

will do all that I can for you with her: I think

you carried on the romance to the third or

fourth volume; I will continue it to the eleventh;

but as for the twelfth and last, you must come
and conclude it yourself. ' Non sum qualis

cram.'

Good night to you, child; for I am going to

bed, just at the hour at which I suppose you are
beginning to live, at Bei'lin.

-^S^

LETTER CCXCm.

Bath, jYovember 11, 1752.

HT BEAR FRIEXB,

It is a very old and veiy true maxim, that

those kings reign the most secure and the most
absolute,who reign in the hearts of their people.

Their popularity is a better guard than their

ai-my; and the affections of their subjects, a

better pledge of their obedience, than their

fears. This rule is in proportion fall as true,

though upon a different scale, with regard to

private people. A man who possesses that great

art of pleasing universally, and of gaining the

affections of those with whom he converses,

possesses a strength which nothing else can give

him; a strength, which facilitates and helps his

rise; and which, in case of accidents, breaks his

fall. Few people of your age sufficiently con-
sider this great point of popularity; and when
they grow older and wiser, strive in vain to re-

cover what they lost by their negligence. There
are three principal causes that hinder them from
acquiring this useful strength: pride, inatten-

tion, and mauvaise honte. The first I will not,

I cannot, suspect you of; it is too much below
your understanding. You cai\not, and I am sure

you do not, think yourself superior by nature
to the Sovoyard who cleans youi- room, or foot-

38

man who cleans your shoes; but you may re-
joice, and with reason, at the difference that
fortune has made in your f^ivour. Enjoy all
those advantages; but witlinut insulting those
who are unfortunate enougli to want them or
even doing any thing unnecessarily tliat may
remind them of that want. For my own part,
I am more upon my guard as to my behaviour
to my servants, and others who are called my
inferiors, than I am towards my equals; for fear
of being suspected of that mean and ungenerous
sentiment, of desiring to make others feel that
difference which fortune has, and perhaps, too
undeservedly, made between us. Young peo-
ple do not enough attend to this; but falsely

imagine that the imperative mood, and a rough
tone of authority and decision, are indications
of spirit and courage. Inattention is always
looked upon, though sometimes unjustly, as the
effect of pride and contempt, and where it is

thought so, is never forgiven. In this article,

young people are generally exceedingly to
blame, and offend extremely. Their whole at-

tention is engrossed by their particular set o£
acquaintance; and by some few glaring and
exalted objects, of rank, beauty, or parts; all

the rest they think so little worth their care,

that they neglect even common civility towards
them. I will frankly confess to you, that this

was one of my great faults when I was of your
age. Very attentive to please that narrow court
circle, in which I stood enchanted, I considered
every thing else as bourgeois, and unworthy of
common civility; I paid my court assiduously
and skilfully enough to shining and distinguish-

ed figures, such as ministers, wits, and beauties;

but then 1 most absurdly and imprudently ne-
glected, and consequently offended, all others.

By this folly 1 made myself a thousand ene-
mies of both sexes; who, though 1 thought them
very insignificant, found means to hurt me es-

sentially, where I wanted to recommend myself
the most. I was thought proud, though I was
only imprudent. A general easy civility and
attention to tlie common run of ugly women
and of middling men, both which I sillily

thought, called, and treated, as, odd people,
would have made me as many friends, as by the
contrary conduct 1 made myself enemies. All
this too was à pure perte; for I might equally,

and even more successfully, have made my
court, where I had particular views to gratify.

I will allow that this task is often very unplea-
sant, and that one pays with some unwilling-
ness, that tribute of attention to dull and tedious

men, and to old and ugly women; but it is the
lowest price of popularity and general applause,
which are very well worth purchasing, were
they much dearer. I conclude tliis head with
this advice to you: Gain by particular assiduity

and address, the men and women you want;
and, by a universal civility and attention, please

every body so far, as to have their good word,
if not their good will; or, at least, as to secur&
a partial neutrality.

Mauvaise honte not only hinders young peo-
ple from making a great many friends, but
makes them a great many enemies. They are
ashamed of doing the thing that they know to

be right, and would otherwise do, for fear of
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the momentary laugh of some fine gentleman

or ladj', or of some mauvais plaisant. 1 have

teen in this case; and have often wished an ob-

scure acquaintance at the devil, for meeting,

and taking notice of me, when 1 was in what I

thought and called fine company. 1 have re-

turned their notice shyly, awkwardly, and con-

sequently offensively, for fear of a momentary
joke; not considering, as I ought to have done,

that the very people \\\\o would have joked
upon me at first, would have esteemed me tlie

more for it afterwards. An example explains

a rule best: Suppose you were walking in the

Thuilleries with some fine folks, and tliat you
should unexpectedly meet your old acquain-

tance, little crooked Grierson; what would you
do? I will tell you what you should do, by
telling you what I would now do in that case

myseli". I would run up to him, and embrace
him; say some kind things to him, and then

return to ray company. There I should be
immediately asked: ' Mais qu'est-ce que c'est

donc que ce petit sapajou que vous avez em-
brassé si tendrement? Pour cela l'accolade a

été charmante;' with a great deal more festivity

of that sort. To this I should answer, without

being the least ashamed, but en badinant; ' Oje
ne vous dirai pas qui c'est c'est un petit ami que
je tiens incognito, qui a son mérite, et qui, à

force d'être connu, fait oublier sa figure. Que
me donnerez-vous, et je vous le présenterai?'

And then, with a little more seriousness, 1

would add: ' Mais d'ailleurs c'est que je ne

désavoue jamais mes connoissances, à cause de

leur état ou de leur figure. Il faut avoir bien

peu de sentiments pour le faire.' This would
at once put an end to that momentary pleasantry,

and give them all a better opinion of me than

they had before. Suppose another case; and

that some of the finest ladies da bon ton should

come into a room, and find you silting by, and

talking politely to, la vieille Marquies de Bel-

lefonds, the joke would, for a moment, turn

upon that tete a tete. ' Ha bien ! avez vous à la

fin fixé la belle marquise? La partie est-elle faite

pour le petite maison? le souper sera galant

sans doute. Mais ne fais-tu donc point scrupule

de séduire une jeune et aimable personne com-
me cellelà?' To this I should answer: 'La
partie n'étoit pas encore tou-à fait liée, vous

nous avez interrompu; mais avec le tems que
sait-on ? D'ailleurs, moquez-vous de mes
amours tant qu'il vous plaira, je vous dirai que
je respects tant les jeunes dames, que je respecte

même les vieilles, pour l'avoir été. Après cela

il y a souvent des liaisons entre les vieilles et

les jeunes.' This would at once turn the plea-

santry into an esteem for your good sense and
your good breeding. Pursue steadily, and
without fear or shame, whatever your reason

tells you is right, and what you see is practised

by people of more experience than yourself,

and of established characters of good-sense,

and good-breeding.

After all this, perhaps you will say, that it is

impossible to please every body. 1 grant it;

but it does not follow that one should not there-

fore endeavour to please as many as one can.

Nay, 1 will go farther, and admit that it is im-
possible for any maa not to have some enemies.

But this truth, from long expérience, I assert,
that he who has the most friends, and the fewest
enemies is the strongest; will rise the highest
with the least envy; and fall, if he does fall, the
gentlest and the most pitied. This is surely an
object worth pursuing. Pursue it according to
the rules I have here given you. I will add one
observation more, and two examples to enforce
it; and them, as the parsons say, conclude.
There is no one creature so obscure, so low,

or so poor, who may not, by the strange and
unaccountable changes and vicissitudes of hu-
man affairs, somehow or other, or some time or
other, become an useful friend, or a trouble-

some enemy, to the greatest and richest. The
late Duke of Ormond was almost the weakest,
but, at the same time, the best bred, and most
popular man in this kingdom. His education
in court and camps, joined to an easy, gentle

nature, had given him that habitual affability,

those engaging manners, and those mechanical
attentions, that almost supplied the place of
every talent he wanted; and he wanted almost
every one. They procured him the love of all

men, without the esteem of any. He was im-
peached after the death of Queen Anne, only

because that having been engaged in the same
measures witli tliose who were necessarily to be
impeached, his impeachment, for form's sake,

became necessary. But he was impeached
without acrimony, and without the least inten-

tion that he should sufflr, notwithstanding the

party-violence of those times. The question

for his impeachment, in the house of commons,
was carried by many fewer votes, than any other
question of impeachment; and Earl Stanhope,

then Mr. Stanhope, and secretary of state, who
impeached him, very soon after negotiated and
concluded his accommodation with the late king;

to whom he was to have been presented the next

day. But the late Bishop of Rochester, Atter-

bury, who thought that tlie Jacobite cause might
suff"er by losing the Duke of Ormond, went in

all haste, and prevailed with the poor weak man
to run away; assuring him, that he was only to

be gulled into a disgraceful submission, and not

to be pardoned in consequence of it. When his

subsequent attainder passed, it excited mobsand
disturbances in town. He had not a personal

enemy in the world, and had a thousand fi'iends.

All this was singly owing to his natural desire of
pleasing; and to the mechanical means that his

education, nothis parts, had given him of doing

it. The other instance. is, the late Duke of
Marlborough, who studied the art of pleasing,

because he well knew the importance of it; he
enjoyed and used it more than ever man did.

He gained whomsoever he had a mind to gain;

and he had a mind to gain every body, because

he knew that every body was more or less worth
gaining. Though his power as minister and
general, made him many political and party

enemies, they did not make him one personal

one; and the very people who wouhl gladly

have displaced, disgraced, and perhaps attaint-

ed the Duke of Marlborough, at the same time

personally loved Mr. Churcliill, even though

his private character was blemished by sordid

avarice, the most unamiable of all vices. _ He
had wound up and turned his whole machine to
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please and engage. He had an inimitable
sweetness and gentleness in his countenance,
a tenderness in his manner of speaking, agrace-
Tul dignity in every motion, and an universal

and minute attention to the least things tliat

could possibly please the least person. This was
all art in him; art of which he well knew and
enjoyed the advantages; for no man ever had
more interior ambition, pride, and avarice,

than he had.

Though you have more than most people of
your age, you have yet very little experi-
ence and knowledge of tlie world; now 1 wisli

to inoculate mine upon you, and therebj' pre-
vent both the dangers and the marks of youth
and inexperience. If you receive the matter
kindly, and observe my prescriptions scrupu-
lously, you will secure the future advantages
of time, and join them to the present inesti-

mable ones of one-and-twenly.
I most earnestly recommend one thing more

to you during your present stay at Paris: I own
it is not the most agreeable; but I affirm it to

be the most useful tbing in the world to one of
your age; and therefore 1 do hope that you will

force and constrain yourself to do it. I mean,
to converse frequently, or rather to be in com-
pany frequently, with both men and women
much your superiors in age and rank. 1 am
very sensible that, at your age, ' vous y entrez
pour peu de chose, et même souvent pour rien,

et que vous y pas serez même quelques mau-
vais quari-d'heures;' but no matter; you will

be a solid gainer by it: you will see, hear, and
learn, the turn and manners of those people;
you will gain ])remature experience by it; and
it will give j'ou a habit of engaging and re-
spectful attentions; visit Versailles, as much as

possible, though probably unenterlaining; the
Palais Royal often, however dull; foreign min-
isters of the first rank, frequently; and women,
though old, who are respectable and respected
for their rank or parts, such as Madame de Pui-
sieux, Madame de Nivernois, Madame d'Aig-
uillon, Madame Geoffrain, he. This sujé-
tion, if it be one to you, will cost you but very
little these three or four months that you are
to pass at Paris, and will bring you in a great
deal; nor will it, nor ought it, to hinder you
from being in more entertaining company
great part of the day. ' Vous pouvez, si vous
le voulez, tirer un grand parti de ces quatre
mois'. May God make you do so, and bless

you! . Adieu.

LETTER CCXCIV.

Jiath, J\'ovember 16, 1752.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

Vanity, or to call it by a gentler name, the

desire of admiration and applause, is perhaps,
the most universal principle of human actions;

I do not say that it is the best: and I will own,
that it is sometimes the cause of both foolish

and criminal effects. But it is so much oftener

the principle of right things, that, though, they
ought to have a better, yet, considering hu-
man nature, that principle is to be encouraged
and cherished, in consideration of its effects.

Where that desire is wanting, we are apt to be
indifferent, listless, indolent and inert: we do
not exert our powers; and we appear to be as

much below ourselves; as the vainest man
living can desire to appear above what he really

is.

As I have made you my confessor, and do
not scruple to confess even my weaknesses to

you, I will fairly own tliat I had that vanity, that

weakness, if it be one, to a prodigious degree;

and, what is more, I confess it without repen-
tance; nay, lam glad I had it; since, if I have
had the good fortune to please in the world,
it is to that powerful and active principle that

I owe it. I began the world, not with a bare
desire, but with an insatiable thirst, a rage of
popularity, applause and admiration. If this

made me do some silly things on one hand, it

made me on the other hand, do almost all the
right things that I did: it made me attentive

and civil to the women I disliked, and to the
men I despised, in hopes of the applause of
both: though 1 neither desired, nor would I

have accepted, the favours of the one nor the
friendship of the other. 1 always dressed,

looked and talked my best; and, I own, waS
overjoyed whenever I perceived that by all

three, or by any one of them the company was
pleased with me. To men I talked whatever I

thought would give them the best opinion of
my parts and learning; and to the women, what
1 was sure would please them, flattery, gallant-

ry, and love. And moreover, I will own to you,
under the secrecy of confession, that my vjinity

has very often made me take great pains to

make many a woman in love with me, if I

could, for whose person 1 would not have given
a pinch of snuft". In company with men, I al-

ways endeavour to outshine, or at least, if pos-
sible, to equal, the most shining men in it.

This desire elicited whatever powers I had to

gratify it; and wliere 1 could not, perhaps,
shine in the first, enabled me at least to shine
in the second, or third sphere. By these
means I soon grew in fashion; and when a man
is once in fashion, all he does is right. It was
an infinite pleasure to me, to find my own
fashion and popularity. I was sent for to all

parties of pleasure, both of men or women;
where in some measure, 1 gave the ton. This
gave me the reputation of having had some
women of condition; and that reputation,wheth-
er true or false, really got me others. With the
men 1 was a Proteus, and assumed every shape,
in order to please them all: among the gay, I

was the gayest; among the grave, the gravest;

and I never omitted the least attentions of good-
breeding, or the least offices of friendship, that

could either please or attach them to me: and
accordingly I was soon connected with all the
men of any fashion or figure in town.
To this principle of vanity, which philoso-

phers call a mean one, and which I do not, I
owe great part of the figure, which I have made
in life. I wish you had as much, but I fear you
have too little of it: and you seem to have a
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degree of laziness and listlessness about you,

that makes you indifterent as to general ap-

plause. This is not in character at your age,

and would be barely jianlonable in an elderly

and pliilosophical man. It is a vulgar, ordinary

saying, but it is a very true one, that one

should always put the best foot foremost. One
should please, shine, and dazzle, whenever it

is possible. At Paris I am sure you must ob-

serve ' que chacun se fait valoir autant qu'il est

possible;' and la Bruyère observes very justly,

' qu'on ne vaut dans ce monde que ce qu'on

veut valoir:' wherever applause is in question,

you will never see a Frenchman, nor woman,
remiss or negligent. Observe the eternal at-

tentions and politeness that all people have
there for one another. ' Ce n'est pas pour
leurs beaux yeux, au moins.' No, but for their

own sakes, for commendations and applause.

Let me then recommend this principle of vanity

to you; act upon it meo periculo; I i>romise you
it will turn to your account. Practise all the

arts that ever coquette did, to please. Be alert

and indefatigable in making every man admire,

and every woman in love with you. 1 can tell

you too, that nothing will carry you higher in

the world.

I have had no letter from you since your
arrival at Paris, though you must have been
long enough there to have written me two or

three. In about ten or twelve days I propose

leaving this place, and going to London; I have

found considerable benefit by my stay here,

but not all that I want. Make my compli-

meuts to Lord Albemarle.

-^e©-

LETTER CCXCV.

Bath, November 2S, O. S. 1752.

MY PEAR FRIEND,

Since my last to you, I have read Madame
Maintenon's letters; 1 am sure they are genu-

ine; and they both entertained and informed

me. They have brought me acquainted with

the character of that able and artful lady,

whom I am convinced 1 know much better,

than her directeur the Abbé de Fenelon( after-

wards archbishop of Cambray) did when he

wrote her the 185th letter; and 1 know him
better too for that letter. The Abbé though

brimful of the divine love, had a great mind to

be first minister, and cardinal, in order, no

doubt, to have an opportunity of doing the more
good. His being directeur at that time, to

Madame Maintenon seemed to be a good step

towards those views. She put herself upon
him for a saint, and he was weak enough to be-

lieve it; he on the other hand would have put

liimself upon her for a saint too, which, 1

dare say she did not believe; both of them
knew, that it was necessary for them to appear
saints to Lewis the Fourteenth, who they were
very sure was a bigot. It is to be presumed,
nay, indeed, it is plain by that I85th letter,

that Madame Maintenon had hinted to her
directeur some scruples of conscience, with
relation to her commerce with the king; and
which 1 humbly appreliend to have been only
some scruples of prudence, at once to flatter

the bigot character, and increase the desires,

of the king. The pious abbé, frightened out
of his wits, lest the king should impute to the
directeur any scruples or difficulties which he
might meet with on the part of the lady, writes
her the above mentioned letter; in which he
not only bids her, not tease the king by advice
and exhortations, but to have tlie utmost sub-
mission to his will; and that she may not mis-
take the nature of that submission, he tells her,

it is the same that Sarah had for Abraham; to

which submission Isaac perhaps was owing.
No bawd could have written a more seducing
letter to an innocent country girl, than the

directeur did to his peniieute; who, 1 dare say,

had no occasion for his good advice. Those
who would justify the good directeur, alias the

pimp in this affair, must not attempt to do it, by
saying the king and madame Maintenon were at

that time privately married; that the directe^ir

knew it; and that this was the meaning of his

énigme. That is absolutely impossible; for that

private marriage must haveremoved all scruples

between the parties; nay, could not have been
contracted upon any other principle, since it

was kept private, and consequently prevented
no public scandal. It is therefore extremely
evident that Madame Maintenon could not be
married to the king, at the time when she scru-

pled granting, and when the directeur advised
her to grant, those favours which Sarah with
so much submission granted to Abraham; and
what the directeur is pleased to call le mystère
de Dieu, was most evidently a state of concu-
binage. The letters are well worth your read-

ing; they throw light upon many things of

those times.

I have just received a letter from Sir Wil-
liam Stanhope, from Lyons, in which he tells

me that he saw you at Paris, that he thinks you
a little grown, but that you do not make the

most of it, for that you stoop still; d'ailleurs

his letter was a panegyric of you.

The young Comte de Scullemburg, the
chambellan whom you knew at Hanover, has
come over with the king, ' et fait aussi vos
éloges.'

Though, as I told you in my last, I have
done buying pictures by way oi virtu, yet there

are some portraits of remarkable people that

would tempt me. For instance, if you could

by chance pick up at Paris, at a reasonable

price, undoubted originals (whether heads,

half lengths or whole lengths, no matter) ot

Cardinals Richelieu, Mazarin, and Retz, Mon-
sieur du Turenne, le grand Prince de Conde:
Mesdames de Montespan, de Fontanges, de
Montbazon, de Sevigiié, de Maintenon, de
Chevreuse, de Mogueville, d'Olonne, 1 should

be tempted to purchase them. I am sensible

that they can only be met with, by great acci-

dent, at family sales and auctions, so I only

mention the affair to you eventually.

1 do not understand, or else I do not remem-
ber what affair you mean in your last letterj
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vhich you think will come to nothing, and for

which, you say, 1 had once a mind that you
should take the road again. Explain it to me.

1 should go to town in four or five days, and

carry back with me a little more hearing than

1 brought, but yet not half enough for common
use. One wants ready pocket-money much
oftener than one wants great sums; and, to

use a very odd expression, 1 want to hear at

sight. 1 love every-day senses, every-day

wit and entertainment; a man who is only

good on holidays, is good for very little.

Adieu !

LETTER CCXCVL

Christmas-day, 1752.

MY DEAR FRIESD,

A TTHANT, with legions at his command,
may say, ' Oderint modo tiraeant;' though he

is a fool if he says it, and a greater fool it' he

thinks it. But a private man who can hurt but

few, though he can please many, must endea-

vour to be loved, for he cannnot be feared in

general. Popularity is his only rational and

sure foundation. The good-will, the affections,

the love of the public, can alone raise him to

any considerable height. Should you ask me
how he is to acquire them, 1 will answer, by

desiring them. No man ever deserved, who
did not desire them; and no man both deserved

and desired them, who had them not, though

many have enjoyed them merely by desiring,

and without deserving them. You do not

imagine, I believe, that 1 mean by this public

love, the sentimental love of either lovers or

intimate friends; no, that is of another nature,

and confined to a very narrow circle; but 1

mean that general good-will, which a man
may acquire in the world, by the arts of plea-

sing respectively exerted, according to tlie

rank, the situation, and the turn of mind, of

those whom he hath to do with. The pleasing

impressions which he makes upon them will

engage their affections, and their good wishes,

and even their good offices, as far (that is) as

they are not inconsistent with their own inte-

rests; for farther than that you ai-e not to expect

from three people in the course of your life,

even were it extended to the patriarchal term.

Could I revert to the age of twenty, and carry

back with me all the experience that forty

years more have taught me, 1 can assure you
that I would employ much the greatest part of

my time in engaging the good-will, and insi-

nuating myself into the predilection, of people

in general, instead of directing my endeavours
to please (as I was apt to do) to the man whom
I immediately wanted, or the woman I wished

for, exclusively of all others. For if one hap-

pens (and it will sometimes happen to the

ablest man) to fail in his views with that man or

that woman; one is at a loss to know whom to

address one's self to next, having offended in

geueral, by that exclusive and distinguished

particular application. 1 would secure a gene-
ral refuge in the good-will of the multitude,
which is a strength to any man: for both
ministers and mistresses choose popular and
fisbionable favourites. A man who solicits

a minister backed by the general gfind-will and
good wishes of mankind, solicits with weight
and great probability of success: and a wo-
man is strangely biassed in favour of a man,
whom she sees in fashion, and hears every
body speak well of. Tliis useful art of insinua-

tion consists merely of various little things.

A graceful motion, a significant look, a trifling

attention, an obliging word (h'opped â-pi'opos,

air, dress, and a thousand other undefinable

tilings, all severally little ones, joined together,

make tliat happy and inestimable composition,
the art of pleasing. 1 have in my life, seen

many a very handsome woman who has not

pleased me, and many very sensible men, who
have disgusted me. Why? only for want of

those thousand little means to please, which
those women, conscious of their beauty, and
those men, of their sense, have been grossly

enough mistaken to neglect. I never was so

much in love in my life, as I was with a woman
who was very far from being handsome; but

then she was made up of graces, and had all

the arts of pleasing. The following verses,

which I have read in some congratulatory poem
prefixed to some work, I have forgot which,
express what I mean in favour of what pleases,

preferable to what is generally called moi"e

solid and instructive:

I would an author like a mistress iry.

Not by a nose, a lip, a cheek, or eye.

But by some nameless power to give me joy.

Lady Chesterfield bids me make you many
compliments: she showed me your letter of
recommendation of la Vestres; with which I

am very well pleased, there is a pretty turn in

it; I wish you would always speak as genteelly.

I saw another letter from a lady at Paris, in

which there is a high panegyrical paragraph
concerning you. I wish it were every word of

it literally true; but, as it comes from a very

little, pretty, white hand, which is suspected,

and I hope justly, of great partiality to you,
' il en faut rab.attre quelque chose, et même en
le faisant il y aura toujours d'assez beaux
restez.' Adieu.

-oo©-

LETTER CCXVIL

London, JVtnu-Tear^s day, 1753.

MT BEAR FRIEND,

It is now above a fortnight since I have re*
ceived a letter from you. 1 hope, however,
that you are well, but engrossed by the business
of Lord Albemarle's bureau in the mornings,
and by business of a genteeler nature in the
evenings; for I willingly give up my own satis-

faction to your improvement, either in business
or manners.
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Here have been lately imported from Paris

two gentlemen, who I find, were much ac-

quainted with you there; Comte Sinzendorf,

and Monsieur Chtiraut, tlie acadeniician. The
former is a very pretty man, wt-ll-bred, and
with a great deal of useful knowledge; for

those two things are very consistent. I ex-
amined him ahout you, thinking him a compe-
tent judge, lie told, ' que vous parliez I'Alle-

niand comme un Allemand; que vous sçaviez

le droit publie de l'empire parfaitement bien;

que vous aviez le gnù sûr, et des connoisances
fort étendues.' i told him, that I knew all tliis

very well; but that 1 wanted to know whether
you had ' l'air, les manières, les attentions,

enfin le brillmit d'un honnête homme;' iiis

answer was, ' Mais oui en vérité, c'est fort

bien.' This you see is but cold, in comparison
to what I do wish, aiul of what you ouglit to

wish. Your friend Clairaut interposed, and
said, ' Mais je vous assure qu'il est fort

poii;' to which I answered, 'Je le crois,

bien, vis-à-vis des Lapons vos amis; je vous
recuse pour judge, jusqu' à ce que vous
aïez été délaponné, au moins dix ans, parmi
les honnêtes gens. ' Tliese testimonies in your
favour are such, as perhaps you are satisfied

with, and think sufficient; but 1 am not: they
are only the cold depositions of disinterested
and unconcerned witnesses, upon a strict ex-
amination. When, upon a trial, a man calls

witnesses to his character, and those witnesses
only say, that they never lieard, nor do not
know, any ill of him; it intimates at best a

neutral and insignificant, though innocent
character. Now 1 want, and you ought to

endeavour, that 'les agrèmens les graces, les

attentions,' &c. should be a distinguished part

of your character, and specified of you by peo-
ple unasked. I wish to hear people say of you,
'Ah qu'il est aimable! Quelles manières,
quelles graces, quele art de plaire!' Nature,
thank God, has given you all the powers ne-
cessary; and, if she has not yet, I hope in God
she will give you, the will of exerting them.

I have lately read, with great pleasure, Vol-
taire's two little histories of les Croisades, and
I'JUsprit Hiunain; whicli I recommend to your
perusal, if you have not already read them.
They are bound up with the most poor per-
formance, called JMicromigas which is said to

be Voltaire's too; but 1 cannot believe it, it is

so very unworthy of him; it consists only of
thoughts stolen from Swift, but miserably man-
gled and disfigured. But his history of the

Croisades shows, in a very short and strong

light, the most immoral and wicked scheme
that was ever contrived by knaves, and execu-
ted by madmen and fools, against humanity.
There is a strange, but never-failing relation,

between honest madmen and skilful knaves;

and wherever one meets with collected num-
bers of the former, one may be very sure

that they are secretly directed by the latter.

The popes, who have generally been both the

ablest and the greatest knaves in Europe, want-
ed all the power and money of the east; for

they had all that was in Europe already. The
times and the minds favoured their design, for

they were dark and uninformed; and Peter Uie

hermit, at once a knave and a madman, was a
fine papal tool for so wild and wicked an un-
dertaking. I wish we had good liistories of
every part of Europe, and indeed of the world,
written upon the plan of Voltaire's de l'esprit

humain; for 1 own 1 am provoked at the con-
tempt which most historians show for humani-
ty in general; one would think by them, that
the whole human species consisted but of about
an hundred and fifty people, called and digni-
fied (commonly very undeservedly too) by the
titles of emperors, kings, popes, generals, and
ministers.

I have never seen in any of the newspapers,
any mention of tiie affairs of Cevennes, or Gre-
noble, which you gave me an account of some
time ago; and tlie duke de Mirepoix pretends,
at least, to know nothing of either. Were they
false reports, or does the French court choose
to stifle them? I hope they are both true, be-
cause I am very willing, that the cares of the
French Government should be employed and
confined to tliemselves.

Your friend, the Electress Palatine, has sent
me six wild boas' heads and oiher jneces de sa
chasse, in return for the fans, which she ap-
proved of extremely. This present was signi-

fied to me by one Mr. Harold, who wrote me
a letter in very indifterent English: I suppose
he is a Dane, who has been in England.
Mr. Harte came to town yesterday, and

dined with me to-day. We talked you over;
and 1 can assure you, that though a parson,
and no member da beau monde, he thinks all

the most shining accomplishments of it full as
necessary for you as I do. His expression
was, ' that is all that he wants; but if he wants
that, considering his situation and destina-

tion, he might as well want every thing else.

This is the day when people reciprocally

offer and receive the kindest and the warmest
wishes, though in general without meaning
them on one side, or believing them on the
other. They are formed by the head, in com-
pliance with the custom, though disavowed by
the heart, in consequence of nature. His
wishes upon this occasion are the best that are
the best turned; you do not, 1 am sure, doubt
the truth of mine, and therefore 1 will express
them with a quaker-like simplicity. May this

new year be a very new one indeed to you;
may you put off the old, and put on the new
man ! but I mean the outward, not the inward
man. With this alteration, 1 might justly sum
up all my wishes for you in these words:

' Dii tibi dent annos, de te nam csetera sûmes.'

This minute I received your letter of the 26th

past, which gives me a very disagreeable rea-

son for your late silence. Ky the symptoms
which you mention of your illness, 1 both hope
and believe, that it was wholly owing to your

want of care. You are rather inclined to be

fat, you have naturally a good stomach, and

you eat at the best tables: which must of

course make you plethoric; and, upon my
word, you will be subject to these accidents,

if you will not from time to time, when you
find yourself full, heated, or your head aching,
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take some little easy preventive purge, that

•would not confine you; such as chewing a lit-

tle rliubarb when you go to bed at night, or

some senna tea in ti)e morning. You do very

well to live extremely low, for some time;

and I could wish, though 1 do not expect it,

that you would take one gentle vomit; for

those giddinesses and swimmings in the head

always proceed from some foulness of the sto-

mach. However, upon the whole, 1 am very

glad that your old complaint has not mixed
itself with this; which, 1 am fully convinced,

arises singly from your own negligence. Adieu.

1 am sorry for Monsieur Kurzé, upon his

sister's account.

LETTER CCXCVllI.

JLondon, Jamiarij 15, 1753.

MT DEAR FRIEKD,

I SEVER think my time so well employed,
as when I think it employed to your advantage,

you have long had the greatest siiare of it; you
now engross it. The moment is now decisive;

the piece is going to be exhibited lothe public;

the mere outlines, and the general colouring,

are not sufficient to attract the eyes, and to se-

cure applause; but the last finishing, artful, and
delicate strokes, are necessary. Skilful judges
will discern, and acknowledge their merit;
the ignorant will, without knowing why, feel

their power. In that view I have thrown to-

gether, for your use, tlie enclosed maxims;*
or, to speak more properly, observations on
men and tilings; for I have no merit as to the
invention: I am no system-monger; and instead

of giving way to my imagination, 1 have only
consulted ray memory; and my conclusions are
all drawn from facts, not from fanc)-. Most
maxim-mongers have preferred the prettiness

|o the justness of a thought, and the turn to
the truth; but I have refused myself to every
thing that my own experience did not justify

and confirm. I wish you would consider them
seriously and separately, and recur to them
again /)ro re natâ in similar cases. Young men
are as apt to think themselves wise enough, as
drunken men are to tiiink tliemselves sober
enough. They look upon spirit to be a much
better thing than experience: which they call

coldness. They are but half mistaken; for

though spirit, witliout experience, is dange-
rous; experience without spirit is languid and
defective. Their union which is ver}' rare, is

perfection: you inay join them, if you please;
for all my experience is at your service; and 1

do not desire one grain of your spirit in return.
Use them both; and let them reciprocally ani-
mate and check each other. I mean here, by
the spirit of youth, only the vivacity and pre-
sumption of youth, which hinder them from
seeing the difficulties or dangers of an underta-
king; but I do not mean what the silly vulgar
call spirit, by which they are captious, jealous
of their rank, suspicious of being undervalued,
and tart, (as they call it) in their repartees,

'See end of tlie Toliime;

upon the slightest occasions. This is an evil,

and a ver)' silly spirit, wliich should be driven

out,, and transferred to a herd of swine. This
is not the si)irit of a man of fashion, wiio has

kept good company. People of an ordinary,

low echication, wlien they happen to 1^411 into

good company, imagine themselves tlie only

object of its attention; if the company whispers,

it is, to be sure, concerning them; it the-/'

laugii, it is at tlieni: and if any tiling ambi-
guous, that by the most forced interpretation

can be applied to them, happens to be said,

they are convinced that it was meant at them;

upon which they grow out of countenance first,

and then angry. This mistake is very well

ridiculed in the Stratagem, where Scrub says,

' I am sure tiiey talked of me, for they laughed

consumedly.' À well-bred man seldom thinks,

and never seems to think, himself slighted,

undervalued, or laughed at, in company, unless

where it is so plainly marked out, that his

honour obliges him to resent it in a proper

manner; ' mais les honnêtes gens ne se bou-

dent jamais.' I will admit that it is very dif-

ficult to command one's self enough to behave
with ease, frankness, and good-breeding, to-

wards those who one knows dislike, slight and

injure one as far as they can without personal

consequences; but I assert, that it is absolutely

necessary to do it: you rausi embrace the man
you hate, if you cannot be justified in knock-
ing him down; for otherwise you avow the in-

jury which you cannot revenge. A prudent
cuckold (and there are many such at Paris)

pockets his horns, when he cannot gore with

them; anil will not add to the triumph of his

maker, by only butting with them inefFectu-

ally. A seeming ignorance is very often a
most necessary part of worldly knowledge. It is,

for instance, commonly advisable to seem igno-

rant of w hat people offer to tell you; and when
they say, have you not heard of such a thing?

to answer, No, and let them go on; though you
know it already. Some have a pleasure in

telling it, because they think that they can tell

it well; others have a pride in it, as being the

sagacious discoverers; and many have a vanity

inshowing that they have been, though very

undeservedly, trusted; all these would be dis-

appointed, and consequently displeased, if you
said. Yes. Seem always ignorant (unless to

one most intimate friend) of all matters of pri-

vate scandal and defamation, tiiough you should

hear them a thousand limes: for the parties

alfecte<l always look upon the receiver to be

almost as bad as tlie tliief: and, whenever they

become the topic of conversation, seem to be a

sceptic, tliough you are really a serious belie-

ver; and always take the extenuating part.

Ijut all tliis seeming ignorance should be joined

to thorough and extensive private information:

and, indeed, it is llie best method of procuring

them; for most people have such a vanity, in

sliowing a superiority over others, though but

for a moment, and in the merest trifles, that

they will tell you what they should not, rather

than not show that they can tell what you did

not know; besides that such seeming ignorance

will make you pass for incurious, and conse-

quently undesiguing. However, fish for facts.
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and take pains to be well informed of everjr

thing that passes; but fish judiciously, and not

always, nor indeed often, in the shape of direct

questions; which always put people upon their

guard, and often repeated grow th-esome. But

sometimes take the things that you would

know, for granted; upon wliich somebody will

kindly and officiously sel you right: sometimes

say that you have heard so and so; ami at otlier

times seem to know more than you do, in or-

der to know all that you want: butavoitl direct

questioning, as much as you can. All these

necessary arts of the world require constant at-

tention, presence of mind and coolness. Achil-

les, though invulnerable, never went to battle

but completely armed. Courts are to be the

theatres of your wars, where you should be al-

ways as completely armed, and even with the

addition of a heel-piece. The least inatten-

tion, the least distraction, may prove fatal.

I would fain see you what pedants call omnis

liomo, and what Pope much better calls aU-ac-

complished: you have the means in your power;

add the will, and you may bring it about. The
vulgar have a coarse saying, of' spoiling a hog

for a halfpenny-worth of tar;' prevent the ap-

plication, by providing the tar; it is very easily

to be had, in comparison with what you have

already got.

The fine Mrs. Pitt, who, it seems, saw you

often at Paris, speaking of you the other day,

said, in French, for she speaks little English,*******
Whether it is that you did not pay the ho-

mage due to her beauty, or that it did not strike

you as it does others, 1 cannot determine; but

1 hope she had some other reason than truth,

for saying it. I will suppose that you did not

care a pin for her; but, however, she surely

deserved a degree of propitiatory adoration

from you, which 1 am afraid you neglected.

Had I been in your case, I should have endea-

voured at least, to have supplanted Mr. Mackay
in his office of nocturnal reader to her. I

played at cards, two days ago, with your friend,

Mrs. Fitzgerald, and her most sublime mother,

Mrs. Seagrave; they both inquired after you;

and Mrs. "Fitzgerald said, she hoped you went

on with your dancing; 1 said, Yes, and that

you assured me, you had made some conside-

rable improvements in it, that you had now
learned to stand still, and even upright. Your
virtuose, la Signora Vestri, sung here the other

day with great applause: I presume you are

intimately acquainted with her merit. Good
night to you, whoever you pass it with.

1 have this moment received a packet, sealed

with your seal, though not directed by your

hand, for Lady Hervey. No letter from you!

Are you not well?

LETTER CCXCIX.

London, May 27, 0. S. 1753.

MY DEAll FRIEND

1 HAVE this day been tired, jaded, nay tor-

mented, by the company of a most worthy, sen-

sible, and learned man, a near relation of mine,
who dined and passed the evening with me.
This seems a paradox, but is a plain truth:

he has no knowledge of the world, no manners,
no address: far from talking withoutbook, as is

commonly said of people who talk sillily, he
only talks by bonk; which, in general conver-
sation, is ten times worse. He has formed in

his own closet, from books, certain systems of
every thing, argues tenaciously upon those prin-
ciples, and is both surprised and angry at what-
ever deviates from them. His theories are
good, but unfortunately, are all impracticable.

Why ? because he has only read, and not con-
versed. He is acquainted with books, and an
absolute stranger to men. Labouring witli his

matter, he is delivered of it with pangs; he hesi-

tates, stops in his utterance, and always express-
es himself inelegantly. His actions are all

ungraceful; so that, witii all his merit and
knowledge 1 would rather converse six hours
with the most frivolous tittle-tattle woman, who
knew something of the world, than with him.
The preposterous notions of a systematical

man, who does not know the world, tire the pa-
tience of a man who does. It would be endless

to correct his mistakes, nor would betake it

kindly; for he has considered every thing deli-

berately, and is very sure he is in the right.

Impropriety is a characteristic, and a never-
failing one, of these people. Regardless, be-
cause ignorant of custom and manners, they
violate them every moment. They often shock,
though they never mean to offend; never attend-

ing either to the general character, or to the
particular distinguishing circumstances, of the

people to whom, or before whom, they talk:

whereas the knowledge of the world teaches

one, that the ver}' same things, which are ex-
ceedingly right and proper in one company,
time, and place, are exceedingly absurd in

others. In short, a man who has great know-
ledge, from experience and observation, of the

characters, customs and manners of mankind, is

a being as different from, and as superior to, a

man of mere book and systematical knowledge,

as a well-managed horse is to an ass. Study,

therefore, cultivate, and frequent, men and
women; not only in their outward, and con-

sequently guarded, but in their interior, domes-

tic, and consequently less disguised, characters

and manners. Take your notion of things as

by observation and experience you find they

really are, and not as you read that they are or

should be; for they never are quite what they

should be. For this purpose do not content

yourself with general and common acquaint-

ance; but whenever you can, establish yourself,

with a kind of domestic familiarity in good

houses. For instance, go again to Orli, for two

or three days, and so at two or three reprises.

Go and stay two or three days at a time at

Versailles, and improve and extend the ac-

quaintance you have there. Be at home at St.

Cloud; and, whenever any private person of

fashion invites you to pass a few days at his

country-house, accept of the invitation. This

will necessarily give you a versatility of mind,

and a facility to adopt various manners and cus-

toms; for every body desires to please those in
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whose house they are; and people are only to

be pleased in their own way. Nothing is more
engaging than a clieerful and easy conformity to

people's particular manners, habits, and even

weaknesses; nothing (to use a vulgar expres-

sion) should come amiss to a young fellow.

He should be, for good purposes, what Alcibi-

ades was commonly for bad ones; a Proteus,

assuming with ease, and wearing with cheerful-

ness, any shape. Heat, cold, luxury, abstinence,

gravity, gaiety, ceremony, easiness, learning,

trifling, business, and pleasure, are modes
which he should be able to take, lay aside, or

change occasionally, with as much ease as he

would take or lay aside his hat. All tiiis is

only to be acquired by use and knowledge of the

world, by keeping a great deal of company,

analyzing every character, and insinuating

yourself into the familiarity of various acquain-

tance. A right, a generous ambition to make a

figure in the world, necessarily gives the desire

of pleasing; the desire ofpleasing points out, to

a great degree, the means of doing it; and the

art of pleasing is, in truth, the art of rising, of

distinguishing one's self, ofmaking a figure and

a fortune in the world. But without pleasing,

without the graces, as 1 have told you a thou-

sand times, ' ogni fatica è vana.' You are now
but nineteen, an age when most of your coun-
trymen are illiberally getting drunk in port at

the university. You have already got the start

of them in learning; and if you can equally get

the start of them in the knowledge and man-
ners ofthe world, you may be very sure of out-

running them in court and parliament, as you
set out so much earlier than they. They gen-
erally begin but to see the world at one-and-
twenty; you will by that age have seen all

Europe. They set out upon their travels un-
licked cubs; and in their travels they only lick

one another, for they seldom go into any other
company. They know nothing but the English
world, and the worst part of that too, and gen-
erally very little of any but the English lan-

guage; and they come home, at three or four
and twenty, refined and polished (as it is said

in one of Congreve's plays) like Dutch skippers
from a whale fishing. The care which has
been taken of you, and (to do you justice) the
oare you have taken of yourself, has left you, at

the age of nineteen only, nothing to acquire but
the knowledge of the world, manners, address,
and those exterior accomplishments. 13utthey
are great and necessary acquisitions to those
who have sense enough to know liieir true
value; and your getting them before you are
one-and-twenty, and before you enter upon the
active and shining scene of life, will give you
such an advantage over all your contemporaries,
that they cannot overtake you; they must be
distanced. Y'ou may probably be placed about
a young prince, who will probably be a young
king. There all the various arts of pleasing,
the engaging address, the versatility of man-
ners, the brillant, the graces, will outweigh
and yet outrun all solid knowledge and unpol-
ished merit. Oil yourself, therefore, and be
both supple and shining, for that race, if you
would be first, or early, at the goal. Ladies
will most probably too have something to say

39

there; and those who are best with them will
probably be best somenvhere else. Labour tiiis

great point, my dear child, indefatigably; at-

tend to the very smallest parts, the minutest
graces, the most trifling circumstances, that can
possibly concur in forming the shining charac-
ter ofa complete gentleman,' un galant homme,
un homme de cour,' a man of business and
l)leasure,' estimé des hommes, recherché des
femmes, aimé de tout le monde. ' In this view,
observe the shining part ofevery man of fashion,

who is liked and esteemed: attend to, and im-
itate, that particular accomplishment for which
you hear him chiefly celebrated and distin-

guished: then collect those various parts, and
make yourself a mosaic of the whole. No one
body possesses eveiy thing; and almost every
body possesses some one thing worthy of imita-

tion; only choose your models well; and, ia

order to do so, choose by your ear more than
by your eye. l"he best model is always that

which is most universally allowed to be the
best, though in strictness it may possibly not

be so. We must take most things as they are;

we cannot make them what we would, nor often

what they should be; and, where moral duties

are not concerned, it is more prudent to follow

than to attempt to lead. Adieu,

LETTER CCC.

Bath, October 3, 1753.

JIT DEAH FRIEKD,

You have set out well at the Hague; you are

in love with Madame Munter, which I am very
glad of; you are in the fine company there,

and I hope one of it; for it is not enough, at

your age, to be merely in good company: but

you should, by your address and attentions,

make that good company think you one of
them. There is a triiiute due to beauty, evea
independently of farther views; which tribute

I hope you paid with alacrity to Madame
Munter and to Madame Degenfeldt: depend
upon it, they expected it, and were offended

in proportion as that tribute seemed either

unwilling or scantily paid. I believe my friend

Kreuningen admits nobody now to his table,

for fear of tlieir communicating the plague to

him, or at least the bite of a mad dog. Pray
profit of the entrées libres, that the French
ambasssdor has given you; frequent him, and
speak io\\\m. 1 think you will not do amiss

to call upon Mr. Burrish, at Aix-la-Chapelle,

since it is so little out of your way; and you
would do still better, if you would, which I

know you will not, drink those waters, for five

or six days only, to scour your stomach and
bowels a little; 1 am sure it would do you a

great deal of good. Mr. Burrish can doubtless

give you the best letters to Munich; and he
will naturally give you some to Comte Preysing,

or Comte Tinsheira, and such sort of grave

people: but I could wish that you would ask

him for some to young fellows of pleasure, or
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Fashionable coquettes, that you may be ' dans
l'honnête débauche de Munich.' A-propos of

your future motions; I leave you, in a great

measure, the master of them, so shall only sug-

gest my thoughts to you upon that subject.

You have three electoral courts in view,

Bonn, Munich, and !Manheim. I would advise

you to see two of them rather cursorily, and
fix your tabernacle at the third, whichever that

may be, for a considerable time. For instance,

should you clioose (as I fancy you will) to make
Manheim the place of your residence, stay on-

ly ten or twelve days at Bonn, and as long at

Munich, and then go and fix at INlanheim; and
so w'cer'e?'sa,ifyou should like Bonn or Munich
better than you think you would Manheim,
make tiiat the place of your residence, and
only visit the other two. It is certain, that no
man can be much pleased himself, or please

others much, in any place where he is only a

bird of passage for eight or ten days; neither

party thinking it worth while to make an ac-

quaintance, still less to form any connection,

for so short a time: but when months are the

case, a man may domesticate himself pretty

well; and very soon not be looked upon as a

stranger. This is tiie real utility of travelling,

when, by contracting a tamiliarily at any place,

you get into the insi<le of it, and see it in its

undress. That is the only way of knowing the

customs, the manners, and ail the little cha-

racteristical peculiarities, that distinguish one

place from another: but then tiiis familiarity is

not to be brought about by cold, formal visits

of half an hour: no; you must show a willing-

ness, a desire, an impatience, ot forming con-

nections, ' il faut s'y prêter, et y mettre du li-

ant, du désir de plaire.' Whatever you do

approve, you must be lavish in your praises

of; and you must learn to commend wiiat

you do not approve of, if it is approved of

there. You are not much given to praise, 1

know; but it is because you do not yet know
how extremely people are engaged by a seem-
ing sanction to their own opinions, preju-

dices, and weaknesses, even in the merest

trifles. Our self-love is mortified, when we
think our opinions, and even our tastes, cus-

toms, and dresses, either arraigned or con-

demned; as on the contrary it is tickled

and flattered by approbation. I will give

you a remarkable instance of this kind.

The famous Earl of Shaftesbury, in the flagi-

tious reign of Charles the Second, while he

was chancellor, had a mind to be a favourite,

as well as a minister, of the king: in order

therefore to please his majesty, whose prevail-

ing passion was women, my lord kept a w e,

whom he had no occasion for, and made no

manner of use of. Tiie king soon heard of it,

and asked him if it was true; he owned it was;

but that, though he kept that one woman, lie

had several others besides, for he loved variety.

A few days afterwards, the king at his public

levee, saw Ijord Shaftesbury at some distance,

and said in the circle, * One would not think

that that little weak man is the greatest

whoreraaster in England; but 1 can assure you
that he is.' Upon Lord Shaftesbury's coming
into the circle, there was a general smile:

the king said, 'this is concerning you, my
lord.' 'Me sir!' answered the Chancellor,
with some surprise. ' Yes you,' answered the
king; 'for I had just said that you were the
greatest whoremaster in England; is it not
true?' ' Of a subject, sir,' replied Lord Shaftes-

bury, 'perhaps I am.' It is the same in every
thing; we think a difterence of opinion, of con-
duct, of manners, a tacit reproach, at least,

upon our own; we must therefore use ourselves
to a i-ead}' conformity to whatever is neither
criminal nor dishonourable. Whoever dif-

fers from any general custom is supposed both
to think and proclaim himself wiser than the
rest of the world; which the rest of the world
cannot bear, especially in a young man. A
young fellow is always forgiven, and often ap-
plauded, when he carries a fashion to an excess;

but never if he stops short of it. The first is

ascribed to youth and fire: but the latter is

imputed to an affectation of singularity or su-

periority. At your age, one is allowed to outrer

fashion, dress, vivacity, gallantry, &c. but by
no means to be behind-hand in any one of them;
and one may apply to youth in this case, ' Si

non eràsset, fecerat ille minus.' Adieu.

LETTER ceci.

„ ^,..„ T-^T^xr^ Jiath, October 19, 1753.MY DEAR FRIEND, ' '

Of all the various ingredients that compose
the useful and necessary art of pleasing, no one
is so eftectual and engaging as that gentleness,

that douceur of countenance and manners, to

which you are no stranger, though (God knows
why) a sworn enemy. Other people take great

pains, to conceal, or disguise, their natural

imperfections; some, by the make of their

clothes, and other arts, endeavour to conceal

the defects of their shape; women who unfor-

tunately have natural bad complexions, lay on
good ones; and botli men and women upon
whom unkind nature has inflicted a surliness

and ferocity of countenance, do at least all they
can, though often without success, to soften and
mitigate it; they affect douceur, and aim at

smiles, though often in the attempt like Death
in Milton, they grin horribly a ghastly smile.

But you are the only person I ever knew, in

the whole course of my life, who not only dis-

dain, but absolutely reject and disguise, a great

advantage that nature has kindly granted. You
easily guess 1 mean countenance; for she has
given you a very pleasing one; but you beg to

be excused, you will not accept it; on the con-

trary, take singular pains to put on the most
ftnwste, forbidden, and tmpleasing one, that

can possibly be imagined. This one would think

impossible; but you know it to be true. If

you imagine that gives you a manly, thoughtful,

and decisive air, as some, though very few, of

your countrymen do, you are most exceedingly

mistaken; for it is at best the air of a German
corporal, part of wliose exercise it is to look

fierce, and to blasemeer-op. You will say, per
haps,what, am I always to be studying my coun

tenance, in order to wear this douceur? I an
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swer, No; do it but for a fortnight and you will

never have occasion to think of it more. Take
but half the pains to recover the countenance

that nature gave you, that you must have taken

to disguise and deform it as you have, and the

business will be done. Accustom your eyes to

a certain softness, of vhich tliey are very capa-

ble; and jour face to smiles, which become it

more than most feces I know. Give all your

motions loo an air of douceur, which is direct-

ly the reverse of their present celerity and ra-

pidity. I wish you would adopt a little of

Pair du couvent, (you very well know what 1

mean) to a certain degree; it has sometliing

extremely engaging; there is a mixture of be-

nevolence, .affection, and unction, in it; it is

frequently really sincere, but it is almost al-

•ways thought so, and consequently pleasing.

Will you call this trouble? It will not be half

an hour's trouble to you in a week's time. But
suppose it be, pray tell me why did you give

yourself the trouble of learning to dance so well

as you do? it is neitl'.er a religious, moral, or

civil duty. You must own, that you did it then

singly to please: you were in the right on't.

Wliy do you wear fine clothes, and curl your

hair'' Both are troublesome; lank locks, and

plain flimsy rags are much easier. This tlien

you also do in order to please, and you do very

right. But then, for God's sake, reason and

act consequentially; and endeavour to please

in other things too, still more essential; and

•without which the trouble you have * taken in

those is wholly thrown away. You show your
dancing, perhaps, six times a year, at most;

but you show your countenance and your com-
mon motions every day, and all day. Which,
then, 1 appeal to yourself, ought you to think of

the most, and care to render easy, graceful and
engaging? Douceiir ofcountenance and gesture,

can alone make them so. You are by no means
ill-natured; and would you then most unjustly

be reckoned so? Yet your common counte-

nance intimates, and would make any body who
did not know you believe it. Jl-propos of this;

I must tell you what was said the other day to

a fine lady whom you know, who is very good-
natured in truth, but whose common counte-

nance implies ill nature, even to brutality. It

was Miss H—n. Lady M—y's niece, whom
you have seen both at Blackheath and at Lady
Hervey's. Lady M—y was saying tome, tliat

you had a very engaging countenance when you
had a mind to it, but that you had not always
that mind; upon which Miss H—n said, that

she liked your countenance best, when it was
as glum as her own. ' Why then, replied Lady
M—y, you two should marry; for while you
both wear your worst countenances, nobody
else will venture upon either of you;' and they
call her now Mrs. Stanhope. To complete
this douceur of countenance and motions, which
1 so earnestly recommend to you, you should
carry it also to jour expressions and manner of
tliinking; ' mettez y toujours de l'affectueux,

de l'onction;' take the gentle, the favourable,

the indulgent side, of most questions. I own
that the manly .ind sublime John Trot, your
countryman seldom does; but to show his spi-

rit and decision, takes the rough and harsh

side, which he generally adorns with an oath,

to seem more formidable. This he only thinks
fine; for, to do John justice, he is commonly as
good-natured as any body. These are among
the many little things which you have not, and
I have lived long enough in the world to know
of what infinite consequence they are in the
course of life. Reason, I repeat it again, withiu
yourself conseqiieniially; and let not the pains
you have taken, and still take, to please in

some things be à pure perte, by your negligence

of, and inattention to, others, of much less

trouble, and much more consequence.

1 have been of late much engaged, or rather

bewildered, in oriental history, particularly

that of the ÎTews, since the destruction of their

temple, and their dispersion by Titus; but the
confusion and uncertainty of the whole, and
the monstrous extravagancies and falsehoods ot

the greatest part of it, disgusted me extremely.
Their Thalmud, their Mischna, their Tar- .

gums, and other traditions and writings of their
rabbins and doctors, who were most of them
Cabalists, are really more extravagant and ab-
surd, if possible, than all that you have read in

Comte de Gabalis; and indeed most of his stuff

is taken from them. Take this sample of their

nonsense, which is transmitted in the writings

of one of their most considerable rabbins.
' One Abas Saul, a man ten feet high, was dig-

ging a grave, and happened to find the eye of
Goliah, in which he thought proper to bury
liimself; and so he did, all but his head, which
the giant's eye was unfortunately not quite

deep enough to receive.' This, I asure you,
is tiie most modest lie often thousand. I have
also read the Turkish history, which, except-
ing the religious part, is not fabulous, though
very possibly not true. For the Turks, having
no notion of letters, and being, even by their

religion, forbid the use of them, except for

reading and transcribing the Koran; they have
no historians of their own, nor any authentic re-

cords or memorials for other historians to work
upon; so that what histories we have of that

country are written by foreigners; as Platina,

Sir PaulRycaut, prince Cantemir, &c. ; or else

snatches only of particular and short periods, by
some who happened to reside there at those

times: such as Busbequius, whom I have just

finished. I like him, as far as he goes, much
the best of any of them: but then his account
is properly, only an account of his own em-
bassy, from the emperor Charles the Fifth to

Soliman the Magnificent. However, there he
gives, episodically, the best account I know of

the customs and manners of the Turks, and of
the nature of that government, which is a most
extraordinary one, for, despotic as it always
seems, and sometimes is, it is in truth a mili-

tary republic; and the real power resides in

thejanisaries; who sometimes order their sultan

to strangle his vizar, and sometimes the vizar

to depose or strangle his sultan, according as

they happen to be angry at the one or the other.

I own, 1 am glad that the capital strangler

siiould in his turn be strangle-able, and now
and then strangled: for 1 know of no brute so
fierce, nor criminal so guilty, as the creature
called a sovereign, whether king, sultan, or
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sophy, who tliinks himself either by divine or
human right, vested with an absolute power of
destroying his fellow creatures; or who, witii-

out inquiring into his right, lawlessly exerts
that power. The most excusable of all those
human monsters are the Turks, whose religion

teaches them inevitable fatalism. A-propos of
the Turks; my Loyola, I pretend, is superior
to your Sultan, l^erhaps you think this im-
possible, and wonder wiio this Loyola is.

Know then, that I have had a barbet brought
me from France, so exactly like Sultan, that

he has been mistaken for him several times;
only his snout is shorter, and his ears longer
than Sultan's. He lias also the acquired knowl-
edge of Sultan: and 1 am aptto think that he stu-

died under the same master at Paris. His
habit and his white band, show him to be an
ecclesiastic; and his begging whicli he does
very earnestly, proves him to be of a mendicant
order; which, added to his flattery and insinu-
ation, make him supposed to be a Jesuit, and
have acquired him the name of Loyola. 1 must
not omit too, that when he breaks wind, he
smells exactly like Sultan.

1 do not yet hear one jot the better for all

my bathing and pumping, though I have been
here already full half my time; I consequently
go very little into company, being very little

fit for any. I hope you keep company enough
for us both; you will get more by that, than
I shall by all my reading. 1 read singly to

amuse myself, and fill up my time, of which I

have too much; but you have two much better

reasons for going into company, pleasure and
profit. May you find a great deal of both, iu

a great deal of company ! Adieu.

LETTER CCCII.

London, JVovember 20, O. S. 1753.

MY BEAK FRIEND,

Two mails are now due from Holland, so

that I have no letter from you to acknowledge;

but that you know by long experience, does

not hinder my writing to you: I always receive

your letters with pleasure; but I mean, and en-

deavour, that you shovdd receive mine with

some profit; preferring always your advantage

to my own pleasure.

If you find yourself well settled and natu-

ralized at Manheim, stay there some time, and

do not leave a certain for an uncertain good:

but if you think you shall be as well, or better

established at Munich, go there as soon as you
please; and, if disappointed, you can always

return to Manheim. I mentioned in a former

letter your passing the carnival at lierlin,

which I think may be both useful and pleasing

to you; however, do as you will; but let me
know what you resolve. That king and that

country have, and will have, so great a share

in the affairs of Europe, that they are well
worth being thoroughly known.
,
Whether where you are now, or ever may

be hereafter, 5'ou speak French, German, or
English most, I earnestly recommend to you a
particular attention to the propriety and elegan-
cy of your style; employ the best words you
can find in the language, avoid cacophony, and
make your periods as harmonious as you can.

I need not, I am sure, tell you what you must
often have felt, how much the elegancy of dic-

tion adorns the best thoughts, and palliates the
worst. In the house of commons, it is almost
every thing: and, indeed, in every assembly,
whether public or private. WordSj which are

the dress of thoughts, deserve surely, more
care than clothes, which are only the dress of
the person, and which, however, ought to have
their share of attention. If you attend to your
style in any one language, it will give you a
habit of attending to it in every other; and if

once you speak either French or German very
elegantly, you will afterwards speak much the
better English for it. I repeat it to you again,

for at least the thousandth time; exert your
whole attention now in acquiring the ornamen-
tal parts of character. People know very little

of the world, and talk nonsense when they talk

of plainness and solidity unadorned; they will

do in nothing; mankind has been long out of a
state of nature, and the golden age of native

simplicity will never return. Whether for the
better or the worse, no matter; but we are re-
fined; and plain manners, plain dress, and
plain diction, would as little do in life, as

acorns, herbage, and the water of the neigh-
bouring spring, would do at table. Some peo-
ple are just come, who interrupt me in the

middle of my sermon; so goodnight.

-e©©-

LETTER CCCni.

London, November 26, 1753.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

Fine doings at Manheim! If one may give
credit to the weekly histories of Monsieur
Roderigue, the finest writer among the mo-
derns; not only, ' des chasses brillantes et

nombreuses, des opéras où les acteurs se sur-

passent, les jours des Saints de LL. AA. EE.
sérénisimes célébrés en grand gala;' but, to

crown the whole, Monsieur Zuchmantel is

happily arrived, and Monsieur Wartenfleben
hourly expected. I hope that you are pars mag-
na of all these delights; though, as Noll Bluff

says, in the Old Bachelor, ' that rascally Gazet-
teer takes no more notice of you than if you
were not in the land of the living.' I should

think that he might at least have taken notice,

tliat in these rejoicings you appeared with a

rejoicing, and not a gloomy countenance; and
you distinguished yourself in that numerous
and shining company, by your air, dress, ad-

dress, and attentions. If this was the case, as

I will both hope and suppose that it was, I will,

if you require it, have him written to, to do you
justice in his next Supplement. Seriously, I

am very glad that you are whirled ia that
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timrbiRon ofpleasures; they smooth, polish, and

rub off rough corners; perhaps too, you have

some particular collision, which is still more
eiFectual.

Schannact's history of the Palatinate was, 1

find, written originally in German, in which

language, 1 suppose, it is that you have read it;

but, as 1 most humbly content myself with the

French translation. Vaillant has sent it for

me, from Holland, so that I have not yet read

it. While you are in the Palatinate you do

very well to read every thing relative to it; you

will do still better if you make that reading

the foundation of your inquiries into the more
minute circumstances and anecdotes of that

country, whenever you are in company with

informed and knowing people.

The ministers here, intimidated by the ab-

surd and gi-oundless clamours of the mob, have,

very weakly in ray mind, repealed this session,

the bill which they had passed in the last for

rendering Jews capable of being naturalized,

by subsequent acts of parliament. The cla-

mourers triumph, and will doubtless make far-

ther demands; which if not granted, this piece

of complaisance will soon be forgotten. No-
thing is truer in politics than this reflection of

the cardinal de Retz, ' Que le peuple craint

toujours quand on ne le craint pas,' and conse-

quently they grow unreasonable and insolent,

when they find that they are feared. Wise and
honest governors will never, if they can help

it, give the people just cause to complain; but

then, on the other hand, they will firmly with-

stand groundless clamour. Besides that this

noise against the Jew bill proceeds from that

narrow mob spirit of intoleration in religious,

and inhospitality in civil matters, both which
all wise governments should oppose.

The confusion in France increases daily, as

no doubt you are informed where you are.

There is an answer of the clergy to the remon-
strances of the parliament, lately published;

which was sent me by the last post from
France, and which I would have sent you en-

closed in this, were it not too bulky. Very
probably you may see it at Manheim, from the

French minister: it is verj" well worth your
reading, being most artfully and plausibly

written, though founded upon false principles;

thej?« divinum of the clergy, and consequently

their supremacy in all matters of faith and
doctrine, are asserted; both which I absolutely

deny. Were those two points allowed the

clergy of any country whatsoever, they must
necessarily govern that country absolutely;

every thing being, directly or indirectly, rela-

tive to faith or doctrine; and whoever is sup-

posed to have the power of saving and damning
souls to all eternity (which power the clergy
pretend to) will be much more considered, and
better obeyed than any civil power, that forms
no pretensions beyond this world. Whereas,
in truth, the clergy in every country are, like

all other subjects, dependent upon the supreme
legislative power; and are appointed by that

power, under whatever restrictions and limi-

tations it pleases, to keep up decency and de-

corum in the church, just as constables are to

keep peace in the parish. This Fra. Paolo

has clearly proved, even upon their own prin-

ciples of the Old and New Testament, in his

book de Beneficiis, which I recommend to yoa
to read with attention; it is short. Adieu!

-^3^

LETTER CCCIV.

London, December 25, 1753.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Ye-;terday again I received two letters at

once from you, the one of the 7th, the other

of the 15th, from Manheim.
You never had in your life so good a reason

for not writing, either to me or to an)' body
else, as j'our sore finger lately furnished you.

I believe it was painful, and I am glad it is

cured; but a sore finger however painful is a

much less evil than laziness, of either body or
mind, and attended by fewer ill consequences.

I am very glad to hear that you were distin-

guished, at the court of Manheim, from ihe

rest of your countrymen and fellow-travellers,

it is a sign tliat you had better manners and
address than they; for, take it for granted, the
best-bred people will always be the best re-

ceived, wherever they go. Good manners are

the settled medium of social, as specie is ot

commercial life; returns are equally expected
for both; and people will no more advance
their civility to a bear, than their money to

a bankrupt. 1 really both hope and believe,

that the German courts will do you a great deal

of good; their ceremony and restraints being
the proper correctives and antidotes for your
negligence and inattention. I believe they
would not greatly relish j'our weltering in your
own laziness, and an easy chair; not take it

very kindly, if when they spoke to you, or you
to them, you looked another way; as much as to

say, kiss my b h. As they give, so they
require attention; and, by the way, take this

maxim for an undoubted truth; that no young
man can possibly improve in any company, for

which he has not respect enough to be under
some degree of restraint.

1 dare not trust to Meyssonier's report of his

Rhenish, his Burgundy not having answered
either his account or my expectations. I doubt,
as a wine-merchant he is the perfidus caiipo,

whatever he may be as a bankei'. 1 shall there-

fore venture upon ngne of his wine; but delay
making my provisi'on of old-hock, till I go
abroad myself next spring; as 1 told you in the

utmost secrecy, in my last, that I intend to

do; and then probably I may taste some tliat

1 like, and go upon sure ground. There is

commonly very good, both at Aix-la-Chapelle
and Liege; where 1 formerly got some excellent,

which 1 carried with me to Spa, where I drank
no other wine.
As my letters to you frequently miscarry, I

will repeat, in this, that part of my last, which
related to your future motions. Whenever you
shall be tired of Berlin, go to Dresden; where
Sir Charles Williams will be, who will receive
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you with open arras. He dined with me to-

day: and sets out for Dresden in about six

Weeks. He spoke of you with great kindness,

and impatience to see you again. He will

trust and employ you in business (and he is

now in the whole secret of importance) till we
fix our place to meet in; which probably will

be Spa. Wherever you are, inform yourself

minutely of, and attend particularly to, the af-

fairs of France; tiiey grow serious, and in my
opinion will grow more and more so every day.

The king is despised, and I do not wonder
at it; but he has brought it about, to be hatetl

at the same time, wliich seldom happens to

the same man. His ministers are known to

be as disunited as incapable: he hesitates be-

tween the church and the parliaments, like

the ass in the fable, that starved between two
hampers of hay, too much in love with his

mistress to part with her, and too much afraid

of his soul to enjoy her; jealous of the parlia-

ments, who would support his authority; and
a devoted bigot to the church, that would de-

stroy it. The people are poor, consequently

discontented: those who have religion, are di-

vided in their notions of it: which is saying,

that they hate one another. The clergy never

do forgive; much less will they forgive the par-

liament: the parliament never will forgive

them. The army must without doubt take,

in their own minds at least, different parts

in all these disputes, which upon occasion

would break out. Armies, though always

the supporters and tools of absolute power
for the time being, are always the destroyers

of it too, by fretiuently changing the hands

in which they think proper to lodge it. This

was the case of the prœtorian bands, who de-

posed and murdered the monsters they had

raised to oppress mankind. The janisaries in

Turkey, and the regiments of guards in Russia,

do the same now. The French nation reasons

freely, which they never did before, upon mat-

ters of religion and government, and begin to

be spre^iiulicati; the officers do so too; in short,

all the symptoms, which I have ever met with

in history, previous to great changes and revo-

lutions in government , now exist, and daily

increase in France. I am glad of it, the rest

of Europe will be the quieter, and have time

to recover. England, 1 am sure, wants rest;

for it wants men and money: the republic of

the United Provinces wants both, still more:

the other powers can not well dance, when

neither France nor the maritime powers, can,

•is they used to do, pay the piper. The first

squabble in Europe, that 1 can foresee, will be

about the crown of Poland, should the present

king die; and therefore 1 wish his majesty a

long life and a merry Christmas. So much for

foreign politics: but, a-propos of them; pray

take care, while you are in those parts of Ger-

manv, to inform yourself correctly of all the

details, discussions of agreements, which the

several wars, confiscatiqus, bans, and treaties,

occasioned between the Bavarian and Palatine

electorates: they are interesting and curious.

I shall not, upon the occasion of the ap-

proaching new year, repeat to you the wishes

which 1 continue to form for you; you know

them already; and you know that it is abso-
lutely in your own power to satisfy most ot
them. Among many other wishes, this is my
most earnest one; that you would open the
new year with a most solemn and devout sa-
crifice to the Graces, who never reject those
that supplicate them with fervour; without
them, let me tell you, that your friend Dame
Fortune, will stand you in little stead: may
they all be your friends! Adieu.

^©S-

LETTER GCV.

London, January 15, 0. S. 1754.

MT DEAR FKIEND,

I HATK this moment received your letter of
the IGth past, from Munich. Since you got so
well out of the distress and dangers of your
journey from Manheim, I am glad that you
were in them;

Condisce i diletti

Memoria di pene.
Ne sa che sia bene
Chi mal non soffr^.

They were but little samples of the much
greater distresses and dangers which you must
expect to meet with in your great (and, I

hope, long) journey through lite. In some
parts of it, flowers are scattered with prolusion,
the road is smooth, and the prospect pleasant;
but in others, (and 1 fear the greater number,)
the road is rugged, beset with thorns and bri-

ers, and cut by torrents. Gather the flowers

in your way: but at the same time guard
against the briers which are either mixed with
them, or that most certainly succeed them.

1 thank you for your wild boar, who, now he
is dead, 1 assure him ' se laissera bien manger,
malgré qu'il en ait;' though 1 am not sure that

I should have had that personal valour which
so successfully distinguished you in single com-
bat with him, which made him bite the dust

like Homer's heroes, and to conclude my peri-

od sublimely, put him into that pickle from
wiiich I propose eating him. At the same time
that I applauded your valour, I must do justice

to your modesty: which candidly admits, that

you were not overmatched, and that j'our ad-

versary was of about your own age and size.

A Marcassin, being under a year old, would
have been below your indignation. Bete de

compagnie, being under two years old, was still

in my opinion below your glory; but I guess

that your enemy was un Ragot; that is, from
two to three years old; an age and size which,

between man and boar, answer pretty well to

yours.

If accidents of bad roads or waters do not

detain you at Munich, I do not fancy that

pleasures will; and I r.ather believe that you will

seek for, and find them at the carnival at Ber-

lin; in which supposition I eventually direct

this letter to your banker there. While you
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are at Berlin (1 earnestly recommend it to you

again and again,) pray care to see, hear, know,

and mi ml, every thing there. The ablest prince

m Evrope, is surely an object that deserves

attention; and tlie least thing that he does, like

the smallest sketches of the greatest painters,

has its value, and a considerable one too.

Read with care Code Frederick, and inform

yourself of the good eftects of it in those parts

of his dominions where it has taken place, and

where it has banished the former cliicanes,

quirks, and quibbles, of the old law. Do not

think any detail too minute, or trifling for your

inquiry and observation. I wish that you could

find one hour's leisure every day, to read some

good Italian author, and to converse in that

language with our worthy friend Signior An-
igelo Cori: It would both refresh and improve

your Italian, which, of the many languages you

know, 1 take to be that in which you are the

least perfect; but of which too you already

know enough to make yourself master of, with

a very little trouble, whenever you please.

Live, dwell, and grow, at tlie several courts

there: use them so much to your face that they

may not look upon you as a stranger. Observe

and take their ton, even to their affections and

follies; for such there are, and perhaps should

be at all courts. Stay, in all events, at Berlin,

till I inform you of Sir Charles Williams's ar-

rival at Dresden; where, I suppose, you would

not care to be before him, and where you may
go as soon after him as ever you please. Your
time there will neither be unprotitably nor dis-

agreeably spent; he will introduce you into all

the best company, though he can introduce you

to none so good as his own. He has of late ap-

plied himself very seriously to foreign affairs,

especially those of Saxony and Poland: he

knows them perfectly well, and will tell you
what he knows. He always expresses, and

I have good reason to believe very sincerely,

great kindness and aifection for you.

The works of the late Lord Bolingbroke are

just published, and have plunged me into phi-

losophical studies: which hitherto I have not

been much used to, or delighted with; con-

vinced of the futility of those researches; but I

have read his philosphical essay upon the ex-

tent of human knowledge, which by the waj',

makes two large quarto's and a half. He there

shows very clearly, and with most splendid

eloquence, what the human mind can, and can-

not do; that our understandings are wisely cal-

culated for our place in this planet, and for the

link which we form in the universal chain of

things; but that they are by no means capable

of that degree of knowledge, which our curiosi-

ty makes us search after, and which our vanity

make us often believe we arrive at. I shall

not recommend to you the reading of that work.
But when you return hither, I shall recommend
to your frequent and diligent perusal all his

tracts, that are relative to our history and con-
stitution; upon which he throws lights, and
scatters graces, which no other writer has ever

done.
Reading, which was always a pleasure to

me, in the time even of my greatest dissipation,

is now become my only refuge; and, I feai-, in-

dulge it too much at the expense of ray eyes.

But what can I do' I must do something; I

cannot bear absolute idleness; my ears grow
every day more useless to roe, my eyes conse-

quently more necessary; I will not hoard them
like a miser, but will rather risk the loss than

not enjoy the use of them.

Pray let me know all the particulars, not on-

ly of your i-eception at Municli, but also at

Berlin; at the latter, I believe it will be a good

one; for his Prussian jNlajesty knows, that I

have long been an admirer and respecter of his

threat and various talents. Adieu.

-e©©-

IxETTER CCCVI.

London, February 1, 1754.

MX DEAJl rillEND,

I KECEIVED, yesterday, yours of tlie I2th,

from Munich; in consequence of which, I di-

rect tliis to you there, though I directed my
three last to Berlin, where 1 su;)pose you will

find them at your arrival. Since you are not

only domesticated, but niche at -.Munich, you
are much in the right to slay there. It is not

by seeing places, that one knows tliem, but by
familiar and daily conversations with the peo-

ple of fashion. I would not care to be in the

place of that prodigy cf beauty, wliom you are

to drive ' dans la course de traineaux;' and I

am apt to think you are much more likely to

break her bones, than she is, though ever so

cruel, to break your heart. Nay, I am not sure

but that, according to all rules of gallantry,

you are obliged to overturn her on purpose:

in the first place, for the chance of seeing her
backside; in the next, for the sake of the con-

trition and concern which it would give you an
opportunity of showing; and lastly, upon ac-

count of all the ' gentilesses et epigrammes'
which it would naturally suggest. Voiture has

made several stanzas upon an accident of that

kind, which happened to a lady of his acquain-

tance. There is a great deal of wit in them,

rather too much; tor, according to the taste of

those times, they are full of what the Italians

call 'concetti spiritosissimi;' the Spaniards,

augndeze: and we, affectation and quaintness.

1 hope you have endeavoured to suit your

traineaJito the character of the fair-one whom
it is to contain. If she is of an irascible, impe-

tuous disposition (as fine women can some-

times be,) you will doubtless place her in the

body of a lion, a tiger, a (hagon, or some tre-

mendous beast of prey and fury; if she is a

sublime and stately beauty, which I think

more probable (for unquestional)ly she is hogh

gebohrne,) you will, I suppose, provide a

magnificent swan or proud peacock for her

reception; but if slie is all tenderness and

softness, you have, to be sure, taken care, amo-
rous doves and wanton sparrows should seem

to flutter round hei\ Proper mottos, I take it

for granted, that you have eventually prepared;

but, if not, you may find a great many ready-
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made ones, in' Les entretiens d'Ariste et d'Eu-
gène, sur las devises,' written by Père Bou-
hours, and woi-lh your reading at any time. 1

will not say to you, upon this occasion, like the

father in Ovid,

Parce, puer, stiraulis: et fortius utere loris.

On the contrary, drive on briskly; it is not

the chariot of the sun that you drive, but you
carry the sun in your chariot; consequently, the

faster it goes the less it will be likely either to

scorch or consume. This is Spanish enough,
I am sure.

If this finds you still at Munich, pray make
man)' compliments from me to Mr. Burrish,

to whom I am very much obliged for all his

kindness to you: it is true, that, while I had
power, I endeavoured to serve him; but it is

as true too, that I served many others more,
who have neitlier returned nor remembered
those services.

I have been very ill tliis last fortnight, of

your old Carniolan complaint, the arthritis

vas^a; luckily, it did not fiill upon my breast, but

seized upon my right arm; there it fixed its

seat of empire; but as, in all tyrannical govern-

ments the i-emotest parts felt their share of its

severity. Last post 1 was not able to hold a

pen long enough to write to you, and therefore

desired Mr. Grevenkop to do it for me: but

that letter was directed to Berlin. My pain is

now much abated, though I have still some fine

remains of it in my shoulder, where 1 fear it

will teaze me a great while. I must be careful

to take Horace's advice, and consider well,

'Quid valeant humeri, quid ferrer récusent.'

Lady Chesterfield bids me make you her

compliments, and assure you, that the music

will be much more welcome to her With you,

than without you.

In some of my last letters, which were direct-

ed to, and will, I suppose, wait for you at Ber-
lin, I complimented you, with justice, upon
great improvement of late in the epistolary

way, both with regard to the style and the turn

of your letters; your four or five last to me
have been very good ones, and one that you
wrote to Air. Harte upon the new year, was so

pretty a one, and he was so much, and so justly

pleased with it, that he sent it me from Wind-
sor, the instant he had read it. This talent

(and a most necessary one it is in the course of

life) is to be acquired by resolving, and taking

pains, to ac(piire it; and indeed, so is every

talent except poetry, which is undoubtedly a

gift. Tiiink, therefore, night and day, of the

turn, the purity, correctness, the perspicuity,

and the elegancy, of whatever you speak or

write: take my word for it your labour will

not be in vain, but greatly rewarded b)' the

harvest of praise and success which it will bring

you. Delicacy of turn, and elegancy of style,

are ornaments as necessary to common sense,

as attentions, address, and fasliionable man-
ners, are to common civility; both may subsist

without them, but then without being of the

least use to the owner. The figure of the man
is exactly the same, in fhrty rags, or in the

finest and best-chosen clothes; but in which of

the two is he most likely to please, and to be
received in good company, I leave to you to
determine.
Both my arm and my paper hint to me to

bid you good night.

-se&-

LETTER CCCVII.

London, February 12, 1754.

MT DEAR FBIEXn,

I TAKE my aim, and let off this letter at you,
at Berlin; I siiould be sorry it missed you, be-
cause I believe you will read it with as much
pleasure as 1 write it. It is to inform you that

after some difficulties and dangers, your seat in

the new parliament is at least absolutely secured,
and that without opposition, or the least neces-
sity of your trouble or appearance. This suc-
cess I must farther inform you, is in a great de-
gree owing to Mr. Eliot's friendsliip to us both;
for he brings you in with himself at his surest
borougl». As it was impossible to act with
more zeal and friendship than Mr. Eliot has
acted in this whole affair, 1 desire that you will,

by the very next post, write him a letter of

thanks; warm and young tlianks, not old and -J

cold ones. You maj' enclose it in yours to «
me, and I will send it to him, for he is now ia
Cornwall.
Thus, sure of being a senator, I dare say you

do not propose to be one of the 'pedarii sena-
tors, et pedibus ire in sententiam;' for as the
house ot'commons is the theatre wiiereyou must
make your fortune and figure in the world, you
must resolve to be an actor, and not a persona
muta which is just equivalent to a candle-snuf-
fer upon other theatres. Whoever does not
shine there is obscure, insignificant, and con-
temptible; and you cannot conceive how easy
it is, for a man of half your sense and knowl-
edge, to shine there it" he pleases. The receipt

to make a speaker, and an applauded one too,

is short and easy—Take of common sense
quantum sufficit, add a little application to the
rules and orders of the house, throw obvious
thoughts in a new light, and make up the whole
with a large quantity of purity, correctness, and
elegancy of style.—Take it for granted, that by
tar the greatest part of mankind do neither

analyse nor search to the bottom; they are in-

capable of penetrating 'leeper than the surface.

All have senses to be gratified, very few have
reason to be applied to. Graceful utterance
and action please their eyes, elegant dictioa

tickles their ears; but strong reason would be
thrown away upon them. I am not only per-
suaded by theory, but convinced by my expe-
rience, that (supposing a certain degree ol

common sense) what is called a good speaker,

is as much a mechanic as a good shoe-maker;
and that the two trades are equally to be learn-

ed by the same degree of application. There-
fore, for God's sake, let this trade be the prin-

ciple ob|ect of your thoughts; never lose sight

of it. Attend minutely to your style, whatever
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language you speak or write in; seek for the

best words, and think of the best turns.

Whenever you doubt of the pi-opriety or ele-

gancy of any word, search the dictionary or

sorae good author for it, or inquire of somebo-

dy, who is master of that language; and, in a

little time propriety and elegancy of diction

will become so habitual to you, that they will

cost you no more trouble. As I have laid this

down to be mechanical, and attainable by who-
ever will take tlie necessary pains, there will

be no great vanity in ray saying, that 1 saw the

importance of the object so early, and attend-

ed to it so young, that it would now cost me
more trouble to speak or write ungrammatical-
ly, vulgarly, and inelegantly, than ever it did

to avoid doing so.

The late Lord Bolingbroke, without the

least trouble, talked all day long full as elegant

as he wrote. Why? not by a peculiar gift from
Heaven; but, as he has often told me himself,

by an early and constant attention to his style.

The present solicitor-general, Murray, has

less law than many lawers, but has more pi-ac-

tice than any; merelj'^ upon account of his elo-

quence, of which he has a never-failiug stream.

I remember, so long ago as when I was at

Cambridge, whenever I read peices of elo-

quence (and indeed they were my chief study)

whether ancient or modern, I used to write

down the shining passages, and then translate

them, as well and as elegantly as ever I could;

if Latin or French, into English; if English,

into French. This, which I practised for

some years, not only improved and formed
my style, but imprinted in my mind and me-
mory, the best thoughts of the best authors.

The trouble was little, but the advantage 1

have experienced was great. While you are

abroad, you can neither have time nor oppor-
tunity to read peices of English or parliamen-
tary eloquence, as I hope you will carefully do
when you return; but, in the meantime, when-
ever pieces of French eloquence come in your
way, such as the speeches of persons received
into the academy, oraisonsfunèbres, represen-
tations of the several parliaments to the king,
&c. read them in that view, in that spirit; ob-
serve the harmony, the turn, and elegancy of
the style; examine in what you think it might
have been better; and consider in what, had
you written it yourself, you might have done
worse. Compare the different manners of ex-
pressing tlie same thoughts, in different au-
thors; and observe how differently the same
things appear in different dress. Vulgar,
eoarse, and ill-chosen words, will deform and
degrade the best thought, as much as rags and
dirt will the best figure. In short, you now
know your object; pursue it steadily, and have
no digressions that are not relative to, and
connected with, the main action. Your suc-
cess in parliament will effectually remove all

other objections; either a foreign or a domestic
destination will no longer be refused you, if

3'ou make your way to it through Westminis-
ter.

I think, I may now say, that I am quite re-
covered of my late illness, strength and spirits

excepted, which are not yet restored. Aix-
40

la-Chapelle and Spa will, 1 believe, a swer all

my purposes,

I long to hear an account of your reception
at Berlin, which I fancy will be a most gracious
one. Adieu.

-^e^

LETTER CCCVin.

London, Febniary 15, 1754.

MX DEAR FHIEND,

1 CAN now, with great trutli, apply j'our own
motto to you, ' Nullum numen abest, si sit

prudentia. ' You are sure of being, as early
as your age will permit, a member of that

house, which is the only road to figure and
fortune in this country. Those, indeed, who
are bred up to, and distinguish themselves in,

particular professions, as the army, the navy,
and the law, may, by their own merit, raise

themselves to a certain degree; but you may
observe too, that they never get to tlie top,

without the assistance of parliamentary talents

and influence. The means of distinguishing

yo\irself in parliament are, as 1 told you in my
last, much more easily attained than I believe
you imagine. Close attendance to the busi-
ness of the house will soon give you the parlia-

mentary routine; and strict attention to your
style will soon make you not only a speaker,
but a good one. The vulgar look upon a man,
who is reckoned a fine speaker, as a phenome-
non, a supernatural being, and endowed with
some peculiar gift of Heaven: they stare at

him if he walks in the park, and cry. That is

he. You will, I am sure, view him in ajuster
light, and nulla formidine. You will consider
him only as a man of good sense, who adorns
common thoughts with the graces of elocution,

and the elegancy of style. The miracle will

then cease; and you will be convinced, that

with the same application, and attention to

the same object, you may most certainly equal
and perhaps, surpass, this prodigy. Sir W—

—

Y , witli not a quarter of your parts, and
not a thousandth part of your knowledge, has,

by a glibness of tongue singly, raised himself
successively to the best employments of the
kingdom: he has been lord of the admiralty,

lord of the treasury, secretary at war, and is

now vice-treasurer of Ireh.nd; and all this

with a most sullied, not to say blasted, charac-

ter. Represent the thing to yourself, as it

really is, easily attainable, .ind you will find it

so. Have but ambition enough passionately

to desire the object, and spirit enough to use

the means, and 1 will be answerable for your
success. When I was younger than you are,

1 resolved within myself that 1 would in all

events be a speaker in parliament, and a good
one too, if I could. I consequently never lost

sight of that object, and never neglected any
of the means that 1 tliought led to it. I suc-

ceeded to a certain degree; and 1 assure you,

with great ease, and without superior talents.

Young people aie very apt to over-rate both
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men and things, from not being enough ac-

quainted with them. In proportion as you
come to know them better, you will value

them less. You will find that reason, which
always ought to direct mankind, seldom does:

but the passions and weaknesses commonly
usurp its seat, rule in its stead. You will find,

that the ablest have their weak sides too, and
are only comparatively al)le, with regard to

the still weaker herd: having fewer weakness-

es themselves, tliey are able to avail them-
selves of the innumerable ones ofthe generality

of mankind; being more masters of themselves,

they become more easily masters of others.

They address tliemselves to their weaknesses,
their senses, their passions; never to their

reason; and consequentl)' seldom fail of suc-

cess. But then analyse those great, those gov-

erning, and, as the vulgar imagine, those perfect

characters; and you will find the great Brutus

a thief in Macedonia, the great cardinal de

Richelieu, a jealous poetaster, and the great

duke of Marlborough, a miser. Till you come
to know mankind by your own experience, I

know notliing, nor no man, that can in the

mean time bring you so well acquainted with

them as le duc de la Rochefoucault: his little

book of maxims, which 1 would advise you to

look into, for some moments at least, every

day of your life, is, 1 fear, too like, and too

exact a picture of human nature: I own it

seems to degrade it; but yet my experience

does not convince me that it degrades it un-

justly.

Now to bring all this home to my first point.

All these considerations should not only invite

you to attempt to make a figure in parliament,

but encourage you to hope that you shall suc-

ceed. To govern mankind, one must not over-

rate them; and to please an audience as a

speaker, one must not over-value it. When I

first came into the house of commons, I respect-

ed that assembly as a venerable one, and felt a

certain awe upon me; but, upon better acquain-

tance, that awe soon vanished; and I discover-

ed, that of the five hundred and sixty, not above

thirty could understand reason, and that all the

rest -werepeiiple ; that diose thirty only required

plain common sense, dressed up in good lan-

guage: and that all the others required only

flowing and harmonious periods, whether they

conveyed any meaning or not ; having ears to

hear, but not sense enough to judge. These
considerations made me speak witli little con-

cern the first time, with less the second, and

with none at all the third, I gave myself no

farther trouble about any thing, except my elo-

cution and my style; presuming, without much

vanity, that I had common sense sufficient not

to talk nonsense. Fix these three truths strong-

ly in your mind: First, that it is absolutely

necessary for you to speak in parliament ; se-

condly, that it only requires a little human

attention, and no supernatural gifts: and, third-

ly, that you have all the reason in the world to

think that you shall speak well. When we

meet, tliis shall be the principal subject of our

conversation; and, if you will follow my advice,

I will answer for your success.

Now from great things to little ones; the

transition is to me easy, because nothing seems
little to me that can be of any use to you. 1
hope you take great care of your mouth and
teeth, and that you clean them well every
morning, witli a sponge and tepid water, with
a few drops of arquebusade water dropped into
it: besides washing your mouth carefully after

every meal. 1 do insist upon your never using
those sticks, or any hard substance whatsoever,
which always rub away the gums, and destroy
the varnish of the teeth. 1 speak this from
woful experience; for my negligence of my
teeth, when I was younger than you are, made
them bad; and afterwards, my desire to have
them look better made me use sticks, irons, &c.
which totally destroyed them; so that I have
not now above six or seven left. I lost one
this morning, which suggested this advice to
you.

1 have received the tremendous wild boar,
which j'our still more tremendous arm slew in

tlie immense deserts of the Palatinate; but have
not yet tasted of it, as it is hitherto above my
low regimen. The late king of Prussia, when-
ever he killed any number of wild boars, used
to oblige the Jews to buy them, at a high price,

though they could eat none of them, so they
defrayed the expense of his hunting. His son
has juster rules of government, as the Code
Frederiqiie plainly shows.

I hope that by this time you are as well ancre
at Berlin, as you were at Munich; but, if not,

you are sure of being so at Dresden. Adieu.

LETTER CCCIX.

London, February 26, 1754.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

I HATE received your letters of the 4th, from
Munich, and of the 11th, from Ratisbon; but I

have not received that of the 31st January, to

which you refer in the former. It is to this

negligence and uncertainty of the post, that

you owe your accidents between Munich, and
Ratisbon; for, had you received my letters

regularly, you would have received one from

me before you left Munich, in which I advised

you to stay, since you were so well there. But
at all events you were in the wrong to set out

from Munich in such weather, and sucli roads:

since you could never imagine that I had set

my heart so much upon your going to Berlin,

as to venture your being buried in the snow for

it. Upon the whole, considering all, you are

very well oft'. You do quite right, in my mind,

to return to Munich, or at least to keep within

the circle of Munich, Ratisbon, and Manheim,
till the weather and the roads are good: stay at

each, or any one of those places, as long as

ever you please; for I am extremely indifferent

about your going to Berlin.

As to our meeting, I will tell you my plan,

and you may form your own accordingly. I

propose setting out from hence the last week in

April, then drinking the Aix-la-Chapelle waters
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for a week, and from thence being at Spa about

the 15th of May, where I shall stay two months
at most, and then return straight to England.

As 1 botli hope and believe that there will be

no mortal at Spa during my residence there,

the fashionable season not beginning till the

middle of July. I would by no means have

you come there at first, to be locked up with

me and some few capuchvis, for two months,

in that miserable hole; but I would advise you

to stay where you like best, till about the

first week in July, and then to come and pick

me up at Spa, or meet me upon the road at

Liege or Brussels. As for the intermediate

time, should you be weary of Manheim and

Munich, you may, if you please, go to Dresden,

to Sir Charles Williams, who will be there

before that time; or you may come for a month
or six weeks to the Hague; or, in short, go or

stay wherever you like best. So much for your

motions.
As you have sent for all the letters directed

to you at Berlin, you will receive from thence

Tolumes of mine, among which you will easily

perceive that some were calculated for a sup-

posed perusal previous to your opening them.

1 will not repeat any thing contained in them,

excepting that I dçsire you will send me a

warm and cordial letter ofthanks for Air. Eliot;

who has, in the most friendly manner imagina-

ble, fixed you at his own borough of Liskeard,

where you will be elected jointly with him,

without the least opposition or difficulty. I

will forward that letter to him in Cornwall,

where he now is.

Now that you are to be soon a man of busi-

ness, 1 heartily wish you would immediately

begin to be a man of method; nothing contri-

buting more to facilitate and despatch business

tlian method and order. Have order and me-
thod in your accounts, in your reading, in the

allotment of your time; in short, in cveiy

thing. You cannot conceive how much time

you will save by it, nor how much better every

thing you do will be done. The duke of

Marlborough did by no means spend, but he
slatterned himself into, that immense debt

which is not yet near paid off. The hurry and
confusion of the duke of Newcastle, do not

proceed from his business, but from his want of

method in it. Sir Robert Walpole, who had
ten times the business to do, was never seen in

a hurry, because he always did it with method.

The head of a man who has business, and no
method nor order, is properly that ' rudis in-

digestaque moles quam dixère chaos.' As you
must be conscious that you are extremely ne-

gligent and slatternly, I hope you will resolve

not to be so for the future. Prevail with your-
self, only to observe good method and order
for one fortnight, and I will venture to assure

you, tliat you will never neglect them after-

wards, you will find such conveniency and ad-

vantage arising from them. Method is the

great advantage that lawyers have over other

people, in speaking in parliament; for, as they

must necessarily observe it in their pleadings

in the courts of justice, it becomes habitual to

them every where else. Without making you
a complimeat, I can tell you with pleasure,

that order, method, and more activity of mind,

are all that you want, to make, some day or

other, a considerable figure in business. You
have more useful knowledge, more discern-

ment of characters, and much more discretion,

than is common at your age; much more, I am
sure, than I had at that age. Experience you
cannot yet have, and therefore trust in the mean
time to mine. I am an old traveller; am well

acquainted with all the bye as well as the great

roads; I cannot misguide you from ignoi-ance,

and you are very sure I shall not from design.

1 can assure you that you will have no oppor-

tunity of subscribing yourself ' my excellency's,

&c. Retirement and quiet were my choice some
years ago, while 1 had all my senses, and health

and spirits enough to carry on business; but now
I have lost my hearing and find my constitutioa

declining daily, they are become my necessary

and only i-efuge. 1 know myself, (no common
piece of knowledge let me tell you;) I know
what I can, what I cannot, and consequently

%\ hat I ought to do. L ought not, and therefore

will not, return to business, when 1 am much
less fit for it than I was when 1 quitted it. Still

less will 1 go to Ireland, where, from my deaf-

ness and infirmities, I must necessarily make a

différent figure from that which I once made
there. My pride would be too much mortifie^

by that difference. The two important senses

of seeing and hearing should not only be good
but quick, in business; and the business of a lord

lieutenant of Ireland (if he will do it himself,)

requires both those senses in the highest per-

fection. It was the Duke of Dorset's not doing

the business himself, but giving it up to favour-

ites, that has occasioned all this confusion in Ire-

land; and it was my doing the whole myself,

without either favourite, minister, or mistress,

that made my administration so smooth and quiet.

I remember, whenl named the late Mr. Liddel
for my secretary, every body was much surpris-

ed at it; and some of my friends represented to

me, that he was no man of business, but only a
veiy genteel pretty young fellow. I assured
them, and with truth, that that was the very
reason why I chose him; for that I was resolved

to do all the business myself, and without even
the suspicion of having a minister; which the
lord lieutenant's secretary, if he is a man of
business, is always supposed, and commonly
with reason, to be. Moreover, I look upon my-
self now to be emeritus in business, in which I
have been near forty years together; 1 give it

up to you; apply yourself to it as I have done,
for forty years, and then I consent to your leav-

ing it for a philosophical retirement, among
your friends and your books. Statesmen and
beauties are very rarely sensible of the grada-
tions of their decay; and, too sanguinely hoping
to shine on in their meridian, often sit with
contempt and ridicule. I retired in time, ' uti

conviva satur;' or, as Pope says still better,

'Ere tittering youth shall shove you from the
stage.' My only i-emaining ambition is, to be
the counsellor and minister of your rising am-
bition. Let me see my own youth revived in
you; let me be your Mentor, and with your parts

and knowledge, I promise you, you shall go far.

I You must bring, on your part, activity and at-
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tention, and I will point out to you the proper
objects for them. 1 own, 1 fear but one thing
for you, and that is what one has generally the
least reason to fear from one of your age; I

mean your laziness, which, if you indulge, will

make you stag^iate in a contemptible obscurity
all your life. It will hinder you from doing
any thing that will deserve to be written, or from
writing any thing that may deserve to be read;
and yet one or other of these two objects should
be at least aimed at by every rational being. 1

look upon indolence as a sort of suicide; for the
man is effectually destroyed, though the appe-
tites of the brute may survive. Business by no
means forbids pleasures; on the contrary, they
reciprocally favour each other: and I will ven-
ture to affirm, that no man enjoys either in per-
fection that does not join both. They whet the
desires for each other. Use yourself, therefore,
in time, to be alert and diligent in your little

concerns: never procrastinate, never put off till

to-morrow what you can do to-day; and never
do two things at a time; pursue your object, be
it what it will, .«teadily and indefatigably; and
let any difficulties (if surmountable) rather ani-

mate than slacken your endeavours. Perseve-
rance has surprising effiscts.

I wish you would use yourself to translate,

every day, only three or four lines, from any
book, in any language, into the correctest and
most elegant English that jou can think of; you
cannot imagine how it will insensibly form your
style, and give you an habitual elegancy; it

would not take you up a quai-ter of an hour in

a day. This letter is so long, that it will hardly
leave you that quarter of an hour, tlie day you
receive it.

LETTER CCCX.

London, March 8, 1754.

«T DEAK rniETO),

A GREAT and unexpected event has lately

happened in our ministerial world:—Mr. Pel-

ham died last Monday, of a fever and mortifi-

cation; occasioned by general corruption of his

whole mass of blood, which had broke out into

sores in his back. I regret him as an old ac-

quaintance, a pretty near relation, and a private

man, with whom I have lived mady years in a

social and friendly way. He meaned well to the

public: and was incorrupt in a post where cor-

ruption is commonly contagious. If he was no
shining, enterprising minister, he was a safe

one, which I like better. Very shining minis-

ters, like the sun, are apt to scorch when they
shine the brightest: in our constitution, I prefer

the milder light of a less glaring minister. His
successor is not yet, at least publicly, designa-

tus. You will rasily suppose that many are very

willing, and very few able, to fill that post.

Various persons are talked of, by different peo-
ple, for it, according as their interests prompts
tliem to wish, or their ignorance to conjecture.

Mr. Fox- is the most talked of; he is strongly

suppoi-ted by the Duke of Cumberland. Mr.
Legge, the solicitor-general, and Dr. Lee, are

likewise all spoken of, upon the foot ofthe Duke
of Newcastle's and the chancellor's interest.

Should it be any one of the three last, I think
no great alterations will ensue; but, should Mr.
Fox prevail, it would, in my opinion, soon pro-
duce changes, by no means favourable to the
Duke of Newcastle. In the mean time, the
wild conjectures of volunteer politicians, and
the ridiculous importance which, upon these
occasions, blockheads always endeavour to give
themselves, by grave looks, significant shrugs,

and insignificant whispers, are very entertain-

ing to a by-stander, as, thank God, I now am.
One knoros something, but is not yet at liberty

to tell it; another has heard something from a
verj' good hand; a third congratulates himself
upon a certain degree of intimacy which he has
long had with every one of the candidates,

though perhaps he has never spoken twice to any
one of them. In short, in these sort of intervals,

vanity, interest, and absurdity, always display

themselves in the most ridiculous light. One
who has been so long behind the scenes as I

have, is much more diverted with the enter-

tainment, than those can be who only see it from
the pit and boxes. I know the whole machinery
of the interior, and can laugh the better at the
silly wonder and wild conjectures of the unin-

formed spectators. This accident, I think can-
not in the least affect your election, wliich is

finally settled with your friend Mr. Eliot. For,
let who will prevail, I presume, he will consi-

der me enough, not to overturn an arrangement
of that sort, in which he cannot possibly be
personally interested. So pray go on with
your parliamentary preparations. Have that

object always in your view, and pursue it with
attention.

I take it for gi-anted that your late residence
in Germany has made 3'ou as perfect and cor-

rect in German, as you were before in French:
at least it is worth your while to be so; because
it is worth every man's while to be perfectly

master of whatever language he may ever have
occasion to speak. A man is not himself, in a
language which he does not thoroughly possess;

his thoughts are degraded, when inelegantly or
imperfectly expressed: he is cramped and con-
fined, and consequently can never appear to ad-
vantage. Examine and analyze those thoughts

that strike yov; the most, either in conversation

or in books; and you will find that they owe at

least half their merit to the turn and expression

of them. There is nothing truer than that old

saying, ' Nihil dictum quod non prius dictum.'

Itisonlytlie manner of saying or writing it,

that makes it appear new. Convince yourself

that manner is almost every thing in everything;

and study it accordingly.

I am this moment informed, and I believe

truly, that Mr. Fox is to succeed Mr. Pelham,
as first commissioner of the treasury, and chan-

cellor of the exchequer; and your friend Mr.
Yorke, of the Hague, to succeed Mr. Fox, as

secretary at war. I am not sorry for this pro-

motion of Mr. Fox, as 1 have always been upon
civil terms with him, and found him ready to

do me any little services. He is frank and gen-

tlemanlike in his manner; and, to a certain de-

gree, 1 really believe, will be your friend upon
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my account; if you can afterwards make him
yours upon your own, tant mieux. I have no-

thing more to say now, but Adieu.

LETTER CCCXl.

London, March 15, 1754.

HT DEAR rniEin),

We are here in the midst of a second winter;

the cold is more severe, and the snow deeper,

than they were in the first. I presume your
weather in Germany is much more gentle; and
therefore I hope that you are quietly and warm-
ly fixed at some good town; and will not risk a

second burial in the snow, after your late for-

tunate resurrection out of it. Your letters, I

suppose, have not been able to make their way
through the ice; for 1 have received none from
you since that of the 12th of February from Ra-
ti sbon. !] am the more uneasy at this state of
ignorance, because I fear that you may have
found some subsequent inconvenience from
your overturn, which you might not be aware
of at first.

The curtain of the political theatre was partly

drawn up the day before yesterday, and exhi-

bited a scene which the public in general did

not expect: the Duke of Newcastle was declared

first lord commissioner of the treasury, Mr.
Fox, secretary of state in his room, and Air.

Henry Legge, chancellor of the exchequer. The
employments of treasurer of the navy, and sec-

retary at war, supposed to be vacant by the

promotion of Mr. Fox and Mr. Legge, were
to be kept in petto till the dissolution of this

parliament, which will probably be next week,
to avoid the expense and ti'ouble of unnecessary
re-elections; but it was generally supposed that

Col. Yorke, of the Hague, was to succeed Mr.
Fox; and George Grenville, Mr. Legge. This
scheme, had it taken place, you are, 1 believe,

aware, was more a temporary expedient, for

securing the elections of the new parliament,

and forming it, at its first meeting, to the inte-

rests and the inclinations of the Duke of New-
castle and the chancellor, than a plan of admin-
istration either intended or wished to be per-
manent. This scheme was disturbed yesterday:

Mr. Fox, who had sullenly accepted the seals

the day before, more sullenly refused them yes-
terday. His object was to be first commissioner
of the treasury, and chancellor of the exchequer,
and consequently to have a share in the election

of the new parliament, and a much greater in

the management of it when chosen. This ne-
cessary consequence of his view defeated it; and
the Duke of Newcastle, and the chancellor,

chose to kick him up stairs into the secretary-
ship of state, rather than trust him with either

the election or the management of the new par-

liament. In this, considering their respective

situations, they certainly acted wisely; but whe-
ther Mr. Fox has done so, or not, in refusing

the seals, is a point which I cannot determine.
If he is, as I presume he is, animated with re-

venge, and I believe would not be over-scrupu-

lous in the means of gratifying it, 1 should have

thought he could have done it better, as a secre-

tary of state, with constant admission into the

closet, than as a private man at the head of an

opposition. But 1 see all these tilings at too

s;reat a distance to be able to judge soundly ot

them. The true springs and motives of politi-

cal measures are confined within a veiy narrow

circle, and known to very few; the good rea-

sons alledged are seldom the true ones. The
public commonly judges, or rather guesses,

wrong; and I am now one of that public: I

tlierefore recommend to you a prudent Pyrr-

honism in all matters of state, until you be-

come one of the wheels of them yourself, and

consequently acquainted with the general mo-
tion, at least, of the others; for as to all the

minute and secret springs that contribute more

or less to the whole machine, no man living

ever knows them all, not even he who has the

principal direction of it: as in tlie human body

there are innumerable little vessels and glands,

tliat have a good deal to do, and yet escape the

knowledge of the most skilful anatomist; he

will know more, indeed, than those who only

see the exterior of our bodies; but he will

never know all. This bustle, and these changes

at court, far from having disturbed the quiet

and security of your election, have, if possible,

rather confirmed them; for the duke of New-
castle (I must do him justice) has, in tlie kind-

est manner imaginable to you, wrote a letter to

Mr. Eliot, to recommend to him the utmost

care of vour election.

Though the plan of administration is thus

unsettled, mine for my travels this summer is

finally settled ; and 1 now communicate it to

you, that you may form your own upon it. I

propose being at Spa on the 10th or 11th ot

May, and staying there till the 10th of July.

As 'there will be no mortal tliere during my
stay, it will be both unpleasant and unprofitable

to you to be shut up tete-à-tete with me the

whole time; 1 should therefore think it best for

you not to come to me there till tlie last week
in June. In the mean time, I suppose that by

the middle of April you will think that you

have had enough of Manheim, Munich, or

Ratisbon, and that district. Where would you

choose to go then ? for 1 leave you absolutely

your choice.—Would you go to Dresden for a

montli or six weeks? That is a good deal out ot

your way; and I am not sure that Sir Charles

will be there by that time. Or would you ra-

ther take Bonn in your way, and pass the time,

till we meet, at the Hague? From Manheim
you may have a great many good letters of

recommendation to the court of Bonn; which

court, and its elector, in one light or another,

are wortli your seeing. From thence your

journey to the Hague will be but a short one?

and you would arrive there at that season of the

year when the Hague is, in my mind, the most

agreeable, smiling scene in Europe; and from

the Hague you would have but three very easy

days' journey to me at Spa. Do as you like,

for, as I told you before, ' Ella è assolutamente

padrone.' But lest you should answer, that

you desire to be determined by me, I am rather

inclined to the latter plan: I mean that of your

coming to Bonn, staying there according as you
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like it, and then passing the remainder of your
time, that is, May and June, at the Hague.
Our connection and transactions witli the re-

public of the United Provinces are such, that

you cannot be too well acquainted with that

constitution, and with those people. You have
established good acquaintances there, and you
have been festoie round by the foreign iTiinis-

ters: so that you will be there en pais connu.
Moreover, you have not seen the stadtholder,

the gouvernante, nor the court there, vvliich â
bon compte shoidd be seen. Upon the whole
tJien, you c:uniot in my opinion, pass the months
of May and .June more agreeably, or more use-
fully, t.lian at the Hague. However, if you
have any other plan, that you like better, pur-
sue it; only let me know what you intend to do,
and 1 shall most cheerfully agree to it.

The parliament will be dissolved in about
ten days, and the writs for the election of tlie

new one issued out immediately afterwards; so

that, by the end of next month, you may de-
pend upon being ' membre de la chambre
basse;' a title that sounds high in foreign coun-
tries, and perhaps higher than it deserves. I

hope you will add a better title to it in your
own: 1 mean, that of a good speaker in parlia-

ment: you have, 1 am sure, all the materials
necessary for it, if you will but put them to-

gether and adorn them. I spoke in parliament
the first montli 1 was in it, and a month before

I was of age; and from the day I was elected,

till the day that I spoke, I am sure I thought
nor dreamed of nothing but speaking. The
first time, to say the truth, 1 spoke very indif-

ferently as to the matter; but it passed tolerably,

in favour of the spirit with which I uttered it,

and the words in which I dressed it. 1 im-
proved by degrees, till at last 1 did tolerably

well. The house, it must be owned, is al-

ways extremely indulgent to the two or three

first attempts of a young speaker; and if they
find any degree of common sense in what he
says, they make great allowances for his inex-

perience, for the concern which they suppose
him to be under. I experienced that indul-

gence ; for, had 1 not been a young member, I

should certainly have been, as I own 1 deserved,

reprimanded by the house for some strong and
indiscreet things that 1 said. Adieu! it is in-

deed high time.

LETTER CCCXII.

London, March 26, 1754.

MY DEAR FHIEND,

Yesterday 1 received your letter of the 15th

from Manheim, where I find you have been re-

ceived in the usual gracious manner; which 1

hope you return in a graceful one. As this is

a season of great devotion and solemnity in all

catholic countries, pray inform youi-self of, and
constantly attend to, all their silly and pompous
church ceremonies; one ought to know them.
1 am very glad that you wrote the letter to Lord

, which in every different case that can

possibly be supposed, was, I am sure both a
decent and a prudent step. You will find it very
difficult, whenever we meet, to convince me
that you could have any good reasons for not
doing it; for I will, for argument's sake, sup-
pose, what I cannot in reality believe, that he
has both said and done the worst he could, of
and by you; what then? How will you help
yourself? Are you in a situation to hurt him?
Certainly not; but he certainly is in a situation

to hurt you. Would you show a sullen, pout-
ing, impotent resentment'' I hope not: leave

that silly, unavailing sort of resentment to wo-
men, and men like them, who are always guided
by humour, never by reason and prudence.
That pettish, pouting conduct is a great deal too
young, and implies too little knowledge of the
world, for one who has seen so much of it as

you have. Let this be one invariable rule of
your conduct—never to show the least symptom
of resentment, which you cannot, to a certain

degree, gratify: but always to smile where you
cannot strike. There would be no living in

courts, nor indeed in the world, if one could

not conceal, and even dissemble, the just causes

of resentment, which one meets with every day
in active and busy life. Whoever cannot master
his humour enough, 'pour faire bonne mine à
mauvais jeu,' should leave the world and retire

to some hermitage, in an unfrequented desert.

By showing an unavailing and sullen resent-

ment, you authorize the resentment of those

who can hurt you, and whom you cannot hurt;

and give them that very pretence, which per-
haps they wished for, of breaking with, and in-

juring you: whereas the contrary behavioiU"

would lay them under the restraints of decency
at least, and either shackle or expose their ma-
lice. Besides, captiousness, sullenness, and
pouting, are most exceedingly illiberal and
vulgar. Un honnête homme ne les connoit

point.'

I am extremely glad to hear that you are soon
to have Voltaire at Manheim: immediately upon
his arrival pray make him a thousand compli-
ments from me. I admire him most exceed-
ingly; and whether as an epic, dramatic, or
lyric poet, or prose-writer, 1 think I justly

apply to him the 'Nil molitur inepte.' I long
to read his own correct edition of ' Les Annales
de l'Empire,' of which the 'Abrégé Chronolo-
gique de l'Histoire Universelle,' which I have
read, is, I suppose, a stolen and imperfect part;

however, imperfect as it is, it has explained to

me that chaos of history of seven hundred years

more clearly than any other book had done be-

fore. You judge ver)' rightly, that I love ' le

style léger et lleuri.' I do, and so does every
body who has any parts and taste. It should,

I confess, be more or less flueri, according to

the subject; but at the same time I assert, that

there is no subject that may not properly, and
which ought not to be adorned, by a certain

elegancy and Ijeauty of style. What can be

more adorned tlian Cicero's philosophical works ?

What more than Plato's? It is their eloquence

only, tliat has preserved and transmitted tliem

down to us, through so many centuries; for the

philosophy of them is wretched, and tlie rea-

soning pait miserable. But eloquence will
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always please, and has always pleased. Study

it therefore; make it the object of your thoughts

and attention. Use yourself to relate elegantly;

that is a s;ood step towards speaking- wl-U iij

parliament. Take some political siiliject, turn

it in your thoughts, consider what may be said

both for and against it, then put those argu-

ments into writing, in tlie most correct and

elegant English you can. For instance, a stand-

ing army, a place, bill, &;c. ; as to tlie former,

consider, on one side, tlie dangers arising to a

free country from a great standing military

force; on the other side, consider the necessity

of a force to repel force with. Examine wheth-

er a standing army, though in itself an evil,

may not, from circumstances, become a neces-

sai-y evil, and preventive of greater dangers.

As to the latter, consider how far places may
bias and warp the conduct of men, from the

service of their country, into an unwarrantable

complaisance to the court; and, on the other

hand, consider whether they can be supposed

to have that effect upon the conduct of people

of probity and property, who are more solidly

interested in the permanent good or their

country, than they can be iu an uncertain and

precarious employment. Seek for, and answer

in your own mind, all the arguments that can

be urged on either side, and write them down

in an elegant style. This will prepare you
i

for debating, and give you an habitual elo-
i

quence; for I would not give a farthing for a !

mere holiday eloquence, dis])layed once or

twice in a session, in a set declamation; but I

want an every-day, ready, and habitual elo-

quence, to adorn extempore and debating

speeches: to make business not only clear but

agreeable, and to please even those whom you

cannot inform, and who do not desire to be in-

formed. All this you may acquire, and make
habitual to you, with as little trouble as it cost

you to dance a minuet as well as you do. You
now dance it mechanically, and well, without

thinking of it.

I am surprised that you found but one letter

from me at Manheim; for you ought to have

found four or five; there are as many lying for

you at your banker's at Berlin, which I wish

you liad, because I always endeavoured to put

something into them, which, 1 hope, may be

of use to you.

When we meet at Spa, next July, we must
have a great many serious conversations; in

which I will pour out all my experience of the

world, and which, I hope, you will trust to,

more than to your own young notions of men
and things. You will, in time, discover most
of them to have been eiToneous; and, if you
follow them long, you will perceive j'our error

too late; but, if }'ou will be led by a guide,

who you are sure, does not mean to mislead
you, you will unite two things, seldom united

in the same person; the vivacity and spirit of

youth, with the caution and experience of

age.

Last Saturday, Sir Thomas Robinson, who
has been the king's minister at Vienna, was
declared secretary of state for the southern
department, Lord Holdernesse having taken
the uoitheru. Sir Thomas accepted it unwil-

lingly, and, as I hear, with a promise that he
shall not keep it long. Both his health and

spirits are bad, two very dis((ualifying circum-

stances for that employment; yours, I hope,

will enable you, some time or other, to go

through witli it. In all events, aim at it: and,

if you fail or fall, let it at least be said of you,
' Magnis tamen e.xcidet ausis.' Adieu.

LETTER CCCXIIL

LoTidon, Apiil 5, 1754.

Mr DEAK FRIEND,

I RECEIVED, yesterday, your letter of the 20th

March, from Manheim, with the enclosed for

Mr. Eliot; it was a very proper one; and 1

have forwarded it to him by Mr. Harte, who
sets out for Cornwall to-morrow morning.

I am very glad that you use yourself to

translations; and I do not care of what, provi-

ded you study the correctness and elegancy of

your style. The life of Sextus Quintus is the

best book of the hmumerable books written by
Gregorio Leti, whom the Italians, very justly

call Leti caca Ubri. But I would rather that

you chose some pieces of oratory for your

translatations, whether ancient or modern,

Latin or French; which would give you a more
oratorial train of thoughts, and turn of expres-

sion. In your letter to me, you make use of

two words, which, though true and correct

English, ai-e, however, from long disuse, be-

come inelegant, and seem now to be stiff, form-

al, and in some degree scriptural; the first is

the word namely, which you introduce thus,

Yoii inform me of a Tery agreeable piece of
news, namely, that my election is seaired.

Instead oïnamely, 1 would always use -uhichis,

or that is, that my election is secured. The
other word is, JVline own inclinations: this is

certainly correct, before a subsequent word
that begins with a vowel; but it is too correct,

and is now disused as too formal, notwithstand-

ing tiie hiatus occasioned by my oxv?i. Eveiy
language has its peculiarities; they are estab-

lished by usage, and, whether right or wrong,

they must be complied with. I could instance

many very absurd ones in different languages;

but so authorised by the 'jus et norma loquen-

di,' tiiat ihey must be submitted to. Jfamely,

and to wit, are very good words in themselves,

and contribute to clearness, more than tlie re-

latives which we now substitute in their room;

but, however, tliey cannot be used, except in a

sermon, or some verj' grave and turmal com-
positions. It is with language as with maimers;

they are both established by the usage of people

of fashion; it must be imitated, it must be com-
plied with. Singularity is only pardonable in

old age and retirement; I may now be as sin-

gular as I please, but you may not. We will,

when we meet, discuss these and many other

points, provided you will give me attention and
credit; without botli which it is to no purpose

to advise either you or any body else. 1 want

to know your determination, where you ia-
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tend to (if 1 may use that expression) -while away
your time, till the last week in June, when we
are to meet at Spa; I continue I'ather in the

opinion which 1 mentioned to you formerly, in

favour of the Hague; but however I have not

the least objection to Dresden, or to any other

place that you may like better. If you prefer

the Dutch scheme, you take Treves and Co-
blentz in your way, as also Dusseldorp; all

which places I think you have not yet seen.

At Manheim you may certainly get good let-

ters ofrecommendation to the courts of the two
electors of Treves and Cologne, whom you are

j'et unacquainted with; and 1 should wish you
to know them all. For, as I have often told

you, ' olim htec meminisse juvabit.' There is

a utility in having seen what other people have

seen; and there is a justifiable pride in having

seen what others have not seen. In tlie former
case, you are equal to others, in the latter, su-

perior. As your stay abroad will not now be

very long, pray, while it lasts, see every thing

and every body you can; and see them well,

with care and attention. It is not to be con-

ceived of what advantage it is to any body to

have seen more things; people, and countries,

than other people in general have; it gives

them a credit, makes them referred to, and

they become the objects of the attention of the

company. They are not out in any part of

polite conversation; they are acquainted with

all the places, customs, courts, and families,

that are likely to be mentioned; they are, as

Monsieur de Mauperlius justly observes, ' de

tous les pais, comme les sçavans sont de tons

les tems,' You have, fortunately, both these

advantages; the only remaining point is ' de

sçavoir les faire valoire;' for without that, one

rnay as well not have them. Remember that

very true maxim of La Bruyere's, ' Qu'on ne

vaut dans ce monde que ce (ju'on veut valoir.'

The knowledge of the world will teach you to

what degree you ought to show ' ce que vous

valez.' One must by no means, on one hand,

be indifferent about it; as on the other, one

must not display it with affectation, and in an

overbearing manner; but, ofthe two, it is better

to show too .Tiuch than loo little. Adieu.

-^ee-

LETTER CCCXIV.

Bath, JVovember 27, 1754.

MT DEAR FHIEND,

I HEARTILY congratulate you upon the loss

of your political maidenhead, of which 1 have

received from others a very good account. I

hear that you were stopped some time in your

career: but recovered breath, and finished it

very well. I am not surprised, nor indeed con-

cerned, at your accident; for I remember the

dreadful feeling of that situation in myself; and

as it must require a most uncommon share of

impudence to be unconcerned upon such an

occasion, I am not sure tliat I am not rather

glnd you stopped. You must therefore now

think of hardening yourself by degrees, by
using yourself insensibly to the sound of your
own voice, and to the act (trifling as it seems)
of rising up and sitting down again. Nothing
will contribute so much to this as committee
work of elections at night, and of private bills

in the morning. There, asking short questions,

moving for witnesses to be called in, and all

that kind of small ware, will soon fit you to

set up for yourself. I am told that you are

much mortified at your accident; but without
reason: pray, let it rather be a spur than a
curb to you. Persevere, and depend upon it,

it will do well at last. When I say persevere,

I do not mean that you should speak every
day, nor in every debate. Moreover, I would
not advise you to speak again upon public mat-

ters for some time, perhaps a month or two;

but I mean, never lose view of that great object;

pursue it with discretion, but pursue it always.

'Pelotez en attendant partie.' You know I

have always told you, that speaking in public

was but a knack, which those who apply to

most, will succeed in best. Two old mem-
bers, very good judges, have sent me compli-
ments upon this occasion; and have assured

me, that they plainly find it -cvill do; though
they perceived, from tluit natural confusion

you were in, that you neither said all, nor
perhaps what you intended. Upon the whole,
you have set out very well, and have sufficient

encouragement to go on. Attend therefore

assiduousl)', and observe carefully all that pass-

es in the house; for it is only knowledge and
experience that can make a debater. But if

you still want comfort, Mrs. , I hope, will

administer it to you ; for in my opinion she
may, if she will, be very comfortable ; and
with women, as with speaking in parliament,

perseverance will most certainly prevail, soon-

er or later.

What little 1 have played for here, I have
won; but that is very far from the considerable

sum which you heard of. I play every even-
ing from seven till ten, at a crown whist party,

merely to save my eyes from reading or wri-
ting for three hours by candle-light. I propose
being in town the week after next, and hope to

carry back with me much more health, tban I

brousrht down here. Good night.

[Mr. Stanhope being returned to England,
and seeing his father almost every day, is the

occasion of an interruption of two years in

their correspondence.
]

LETTER CCCXV.

Bath, JVovember 15, 1756.

MI BEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED yours yesterday morning, to»

gether with the Prussian papers, which I have
I read with great attention. If courts could
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that there were some, because the stranger,) but merelv to be at home; wliich,
treaty was a mere harmless defence- afi.r all, according to the vulgar saying, is

blush, those of Vienna and Dresden ought, to

have their falsehoods so publicly and so unde-
niably exposed. The former will, I presume,
next year, employ a hundred thousand men,
to answer tlie accusation; and if the empress
of the two Russias is pleased to argue in the
same cogent manner, their logic will be too

strong for all the king of Prussia's rhetoric.

I well remember the treaty so often referred

to in those pieces, between the two empresses,
in 1746. The king was strongly pressed by
the empress queen to accede to it. Wassenaer
communicated it to me for that purpose. I

asked him if there were no secret articles

suspecting

ostensible

less one. He assured me there were none
Upon which 1 told him, that as the king had
already defensive alliances with those two em-
presses, 1 did not see of what use his accession

to this treaty, if merely a defensive one, could
be, either to himself or the other contracting

parties; but that, however, if it was only de-

sired as an indication of the king's good will,

I would give him an act, by which his majesty
should accede to that treaty, as far, but no
farther, as at present he stood engaged to the

respective empresses, by the defensive alli-

ances subsisting with each. This offer by no
means satisfied him; which was a plain proof
of the secret articles now brought to light, and
into which the court of Vienna hoped to draw
us. 1 told Wassenaer so, and after that 1

heard no more of his invitation.

1 am still bewildered in the changes at court,

of which I find that all the particulars are not

3'et fixed. Who would have thought, a year

ago, that Mr. Fox, the chancellor, and the

duke of Newcastle, should all three have quit-

ted together! nor can 1 yet account for it; ex-

plain it to me, if you can. I cannot see,

neither, what the duke of Devonshire and Fox,
whom I looked upon as intimately united, can

have quarrelled about, with relation to the

treasury; inform me, if you know. I never

doubted of the prudent versatility of your vicar

of Bray; but 1 am surprised at Obrien Wind-
ham's going out of the treasury, where I should

have thouglit that the interest of his brother-in-

law, George Grenville, would have kept him.

Having found myself rather worse, these

two or three last days, I was obliged to take

some ipecacuana, last night; and, what you
will think odd for a vomit, 1 brought it all up
again in about an hour, to my greatest satisfac-

tion and emolument, which is seldom the case

in restitutions.

You did well to go to the duke of Newcastle,

vho, I suppose, will have no more levees;

however, go from time to time, and leave your
name at his door, for you have obligations to

him. Adieu.

by no means so agreeably passed, as Antony
describes his to have been! The same nothings
succeed one another every day with me, as
regularly and uniformly as the hours of tiie

day. You will thinli this tiresome; and so it

is; but how can I help it? Cut off from society
by my deafness, and dispirited by ill healtii ?

where could 1 be better? You will say, per-
haps, where could you be worse? Only in
prison, or the galleys, I confess. However, 1
see a period to my stay here: and I have fixed,

in my own mind a time for my return to Lon-
don; not invited tliere by either politics or
pleasures (to both wliich I am equally

LETTER CCCXVI.

^ „.^ Bath, December l4, 1756.

What can I say to you from this place,

where every day is still but as thefirst, though
41

home, be it never so homely.
The political settlement, as it is called, I

find, by no means settled: ]Mr. Fox, who took
tiiis place in his way to his brother's, where
he intended to pass a month, was stopped
short by an express, which he received froru
his connexion, to come to town immediately;
and accordingly he set out from hence very
early, two days ago. I had a very long con-
versation with him, in which he was, seeming-
ly at least, very frank and communicative: but
still I own myself in the dark. In those mat-
ters, as in most others, half knowledge (and
mine is at most that) is more apt to lead one
into error, than to carry^ one to truth: and our
own vanity contributes to the seduction. Our
conjectures pass upon us for truths; we will
not know what we do not know, and oftea
what we cannot know: so mortifying to our
pride is the bare suspicion of ignorance!

It has been reported liere, that the empress
of Russia is dying: this would be a fortunate
event indeed for the king of Prussia, and ne-
cessaril)- produce the neuUality and inaction,
at least, of that great power: which would be
a heavy weight taken out of the opposite scale
to the king of Prussia. The augustissima must,
in that case, do all herself; for, though France
will no doubt promise largel}', it will, I believe,

perform but scantily; as it desires no better,

than that the different powers ot Gei'many
should tear one another to pieces.

1 hope you frequent all the courts: a man
should make his face familiar tiiere. Long
habit produces favour insensibly': and acquain-
tance often does more than friendship, in that
climate where les beaux sentimeiis are not the
natural growth.
Adieu; 1 am going to the ball, to save my

eyes from reading, and my mind from thinking.

LETTER CCCX\T1.

Bath, January 12, 1757.

MT DEAR rHIEND,

I WAITED quietly to see when either your
leisure, or your inclinations, would allow you
to honour me with a letter; and at last 1 re-
ceived one this morning, very near a fortnight

after you went from hence. You will say, that

you had no news to write me; and that proba»
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bly may be true; but, -without news, one has

always something to say to those with whom
one desires to have any thing to do.

Your observation is very just with regard to

tlie king of Prussia, whom the most august

house of Austria would most unquestionably

have poisoned a century or two ago. But now
that ' Terras Astrœa reîlquit,' kings and princes

die of natural deaths; even war is pusillanimous-

ly carried on in tliis degenerate age; quarter is

given; towns are taken, and the people spared;

even in a storm, a woman can hai'dly hoi)e for

the benefit of a rape. Whereas (such was the

humanity of former days) prisoners were killed

by thousands in cold blood, and the generous

victors spared neither man, woman, nor child.

Heroic actions of tliis kind were performed at

the taking of Magdebourg. The king of Prus-

sia is certainly now in a situation that must soon

decide his fate, and make him Gsesar or no-

thing. Notwithstanding the march of the Rus-
sians, his greatest danger, in my opinion, lies

westward. I have no great notion of Apraxin's

abilities, and I believe many a Prussian colonel

would out-general him. But Brown, Piccolo-

mini, Lucchese, and many other veteran officers

in the Austrian troops, are respectable ene-

mies.

Mr. Pitt seems to me to have almost as ma-
ny enemies to encounter as liis Prussian majesty.

The late ministry, and the duke's party, will,

1 presume, unite against him and his tory

friends; and then quarrel among themselves

again. His best, if not his only ciiance of sup-

porting himself would be, if he had cre(iit

enough in the city to hinder the advancing of

the rnoney to any administration but his own;
and 1 have met with some people here who
think that he has.

I have put off my journey from hence for a

week, but no longer, 1 find I still gain some
strength and some "flesh here; and therefore I

will not cut, while the run is for me.
By a letter which 1 received this morning

from Lady Allen, I observe tliat you are ex-

tremely well with her; and it is well for you to

be so, for she is an excellent and warm puff.

Jl-propos (an expression wliich is commonly
used to introduce whatever is unrelative to it,)

you should apply to some of Lord Iloldernesse's

people, for the perusal of Mr. Cope's letters.

It will not be refused you; and tlic sooner you
have them the better. I do not mean them as

models for your manner of writing; but as out-

lines of the matter you are to write upon.

If you have not read Hume's Essays; read

them: they are four very small volumes; I have

just finished, and am extremely pleased with

them. He thinks impartially, deep, often new:

and, in my mind, commonly just. Adieu.

LETTER CCCXVni.

Blackheath, September 17, 1757.

MX BEAR FRIUND,

Lord Holdernesse has been so kind as to

communicate to rac all the letters which he has

received from you hitherto, dated the 1 5th, 19th,
23d, and 26th August; and also a draught of
that which he wrote to you the 9th instant.

1 am very well pleased with all your letters
;

and, what is better, 1 can tell you the king is

so too ; and he said, but three days ago, to
Monsieur Miinchausen, ' He (meaning you) sets

out very well, and [ like his letters; provided
that, like most of n\y English ministers abroad,
he does not grow idle hereafter.' So that here
is both praise to flatter, and a hint to warn you.
What Lord Holdernesse recommends to you,
being by the king's order, intimates also a de-
gree of approbation ; for the blacker ink, and
larger character, show that his majesty, whose
eyes are grown weaker, intends to read all your
letters himself. Therefore, pray do not ne-
glect to get the blackest ink, you can; and to

make your secretary enlarge his hand, though
d'ailleurs it is a very good one.

Had 1 been to wish an advantageous situation

for you, and a good débîtt in it, I could not
have wished you either better than both have
hitherto proved. The rest will depend entirely

upon yourself; and 1 own, 1 begin to have much
better hopes than [ had; for 1 know, by my own
experience, that the more one works the more
willing one is to work. We are all, more or
less, ' des animaux d'habitude.' I remember
very well, that when I was in business, 1 wrote
four or five hours together every day, more
willingly than 1 should now half an hour; and
tliis is most certain, that when a man has
applied himself to business half the day, the
other half goes off" the more cheerfully and
agreeably. This I found so forcibly, when I was
at the Hague, that I never tasted company so
well, nor was so good company myself, as at

the suppers of my post-pays. 1 take Ham-
burgh now, to be ' le centre de refuge Alle-
mand.' If you have any Hanover refug-ies

among them, pray take care to be particularly

attentive to tliem. How do you like your
house? Is it a convenient one? have the carsc-

rolles been employed in it yet? You will find

'les petits soupers fins' less expensive, and
turn to better account, than large dinners for

great companies.
I hope you have written to the Duke of New-

castle; I take it for granted, tiiat you have to

all your brother ministers of the northern de-

pai'tment. For God's sake be diligent, alert,

active, and indefatigable in your business. You
want nothing but labour and industry to be, one
day, whatever you please, in your own way.

We think and talk of nothing here but Brest,

which is universally supposed to be the object

of our great expedition. A great and impor-
tant object it is. I suppose the affair must be
brusque, or it will not do. If we succeed, it

will make France put some water to its wine.

As for my own private opinion, 1 own I rather

wish than hope success. However, should our
expedition fail 'Magnis tamen excidit ansis;'

and that will be better than our late languid

manner of making war.

To mention a person to you whom I am very

indifferent about, 1 mean myself, 1 vegetate

still just as I did when we parted: but I think

I begin to be senàble of the autumn of the year
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as well as the autumn of my own life. I feel

an in internal awkwardness, which in about
three weeks I shall carry with me to the Bath,
where I hope to got rid of it, as 1 did last year.
The best cordial I could take, would be to

hear from time to time of your industry and
diligence; for in that case I should consequent-
ly hear of your success. Remember your own
motto, 'Nullum numen abest si sit prudentia.'
Nothing is truer. Yours.

LETTER CCCXIX.

Blackheath, September 23, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED but the day before yesterday
your letter of the 3d, from the head quarters
atSelsingen; and by the way, it is but the se-
cond that I have received from you since your
arrival at Hamburgh. Whatever was the cause
of your going to the army, I approve of the
effect; for I would have you, as mucii as possi-
ble, to see every thing which is to be seen.
That is the true useful knowledge, which in-
forms and improves us when we are young, and
amuses us and others when we are old: ' Olira
hsec meminisse juvabit.' I could wish that
you would (bull know you will not) enter into
a book a short note only of whatever you see
or hear, that is very remarkable; I do not mean
a German album; stuffed with people's names,
and Latin sentences: But I mean such a book
as, if you do not keep now, thirty years hence
you would have given a great deal of money to
have kept. ' A-propos de bottes,' fori am told
he always wears his; was his royal highness
very gracious to you or not? 1 have my doubts
about it. The neutrality which he has con-
cluded with Maréchal de Richelieu, will pre-
vent that bloody battle which you expected;
but what the king of Prussia will say to it is

another point. He was our only ally; at pre-
sent, probably we have not one in the world.
If the king of Prussia can get at Monsieur de
Soubize's, and the imperial army, before other
troops have joined them, 1 think he will beat
them; but what then? He has three hundred
thousand men to encounter afterwards. He
must submit, but he may say with truth, ' Si

pergama dextrâ defendi possent. '—The late

action between the Prussians and Russians has
only thinned the human species, without giving
either party a victory; which is plain by each
party's claiming it. Upon my word, our spe-
cies will pay very dear for the quarrels and
ambition of a few, and those by no means the
most valuable part of it. If the many were
wiser than they are, the few must be quieter,

and would perhaps be juster and better than
they are.

Hamburgh, I find swarms with Grafs, Graf-
fins, Fursts, and Fiirstins, Hocheits and
Durchlaugticheits. I am glad of it, for you
must necessarily be in the midst of them; and

I am still more glad, that, being in the midst
of them, you must necessarily be under some
constraint of ceremony: a thing which you do
not love, but which is, however, very useful. >

I desired you in my last, and I repeat it

again in this, to give me an account of your
private and domestic life. How do you pass
your evenings' Have they, at Hamburgli, what
are called at Paris, des JSlaisons, where one
goes without ceremony, sups or not, as one
pleases? Are you adopted in any society? Have
you any rational brother ministers, and
which? what sort of things are your operas?
In the tender, I doubt they do not excel: for
' mien lieber chalz,' and tiie other tendernesses

of the Teutonic language, would, in my mind,
sound but indifferently, set to soft music: for

the bravura parts, I have a verj' great opinion
oftiiem; and 'das, der donner dich erchlage'

must, no doubt, make a tremendously fine piece

of recitativo, when uttered by an angry hero to

the rumble of a whole orchestra, including

drums, trumpets, and French horns. Tell me
your whole allotment of the day, in which I

hope four hours at least are sacred to writing:

the otliers cannot be better employed than in

liberal pleasures. In short give me a full ac-

count of yourself, inyour unministcrial charac-

ter, your incognito, without your Jiocclii. I

love to see those in whom 1 interest myself, in

their undress rather than in gala; I know them
better so. 1 recommend to you, ' etiara atque
etiam,' method and order in every thing you
undertake. Uo you observe it in your accounts?

If you do not you will be a beggar, though you
were to receive the appointments of a Spanish
embassador extraordinary, which are a thou-
sand pistoles a month: and in your ministerial

business, if you have not regular and stated

hour^ for such and such parts of it, you will be
in the hurry and confusion of the duke of N—

,

doing every thing by halves, and nothing well,

nor soon. I suppose you have been feasted

through the Corps diploinatique at Hamburgli,
excepting Monsieur Champeaux; with whom,
however, I hope you live ' poliment et galam-
ment,' at all third places.

Lord Loudon is much blamed here for his
' retraite des dix milles,' for it is said that he
had above that number, and might consequent-
ly have acted offensively, instead of retreating;

especially as his retreat was contrary to the
unanimous opinion (as it is now said) of the
council of war. In our ministry, 1 suppose,
things go pretty quietly: for the D. of N. has
not plagued me this two months. When his

royal liighness comes over, which I take it for

granted he will do very soon, the great push
will, I ])resume, be made at his grace and Mr.
Pitt; but without effect, if they agree, as it is

visibly their interest to do: and in that case,

their parliamentary strength will su|)port them
against all attacks. You may remember, I

said at first, that the popularity would soon be
on the side of those who opposed the popular
Militia Bill; and now it appears so with a ven-
geance, in almost every county in England,
by the tumults and insurrections of the people,
who swear that they will not be enlisted. That
silly scheme must therefore be dropped, as
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quietly as may be. Now I have told you all

that 1 know, and almost all that I think. I

wish you a good supper and a good night.

-o©a-

LETTER CCCXX.

Blackheath, September 30, 1757.

MÏ DEAR FRIEIîD,

1 HAVE SO little to do, that 1 ara surprised

how I can find time to write to y.iu so often.

Do not stare at the seeming paradox; for it is

an undoubted truth, Tliat the less one has to

do, the less time one finds to do it in. One
yawns, one procrastinates; one can do it when
one will, and therefore one seldom does it at

all; whereas, those who have a great deal of

business must (to use a vulgar expression)

buckle to it: and then they always find time

enough to do it in. I hope your own experi-

ence has, by this time, convinced you of this

truth.

1 received your last, of the 8th. It is now
quite over with a very great man, who would

be still a very great man, though a very unfor-

tunate one. He has qualities of the mind that

put him above the reach of these misfortunes;

and if reduced, as perhaps he may, to the

marche of Brandeburgh, lie will always find in

himself the comfort, and with all the world the

credit, of a philosopher, a legislator, a patron,

and a professor of arts and sciences. He will on-

ly lose the fiime of a conqueror; a cruel fame that

arises from the destruction of the human spe-

cies. Could it be any satisfaction to hira to

know, 1 could tell him that he is at this

time the most popular man in this king-

dom; the whole nation being enraged at that

neutrality wliich iiastens and completes his

ruin. Between you and me, the king was not

less enraged at it himself, when he saw the

terms of it; and it aftected his health more

than all that had happened before. Indeed, it

seems to be a voluntary concession of the very

worst event. We now l>egin to think that our

great and secret expedition is intended for

Martinico or St. Domingo; if that be true, and

we succeed in the attempt, we shall recover,

and the French lose one of the nnost valuable

branches of commerce, I mean sugar. The
French now supply all the foreign markets in

Europe with tliat commodity; we only supply

ourselves with it. This would make us some

amends for our ill luck, or ill conduct, in

North America: where Lord Loudon witl»

twelve thousand men thought himself no match

for the Frencli with but seven; and admiial Hol-

bourne, with seventeen ships of the line, de-

clined attacking the French, because they had

eighteen, and a greater weight of metal, accord-

ing to the new sea piirase, wliich was unknown

to Blake. 1 hear that letters have been sent

to both, with very severe reprimands. 1 am
told, and believe it is true, that we are nego-

tiating with the Corsican, 1 will not say rebels,

but asserters of their nalui-al rights: to receive

them, and whatever form of government they
think fit to establish, under our protection,
upon condition of tlïeir delivering up to us
Port Ajaccio; which may be made so strong
and so good a one as to be a full equivalent for

the loss of Port Mahon. This is, in my mind,
a very good scheme; for though the Corsicans
are a parcel of cruel and perfidious racals, they
will in this case, be tied down to us by their
own interests and their own danger; a solid se-

curity with knaves, though none with fools.

His royal highness tiie duke is hourly ex-
pected here: liis arrival will make some bustle,

for I believe that it is certain, that he is resol-

ved to make a push at the duke of N., Pitt,

and Co.; but it will be ineffectual, if they con-
tinue to agree, as, to my certain knoxtiledge,

they do at present. This parliament is theirs;
' cxtera quis nescit?'

Now 1 have told you all I know, or have heard
of public matters, let us talk of private ones,

that more nearly and immediately concern us.

Admit me to your fire-side, in your little room;
and as you would converse with me there,

write to me for the future from thence. Are
you completely nippé yet? Have you formed
what the world calls connections; that is, a
certain number of acquaintances, whom, from
accident or choice, you frequent more than
otliers? have you either fine or well-bred wo-
men here? ' Ya-t-il quelque bon ton?' All fat

and fair, I presume; too proud and too cold to

make advances, but at the same time, too well-

bred and too warm to reject them, when made
by ' un honnête homme avec des manières.'

Mr. ** is to be married, in about a month,
to Miss **, I am very glad of it; for, as he will

never be a man of the world, but will always
lead a domestic and retired life, she seems to

have been made on purpose for him. Her na-
tural turn is as grave and domestic as his; and
she seems to have been kept by her aunts â la

glace, instead of being raised in a hot-bed, as

most young ladies are of late. If, three weeks
hence, you write him a short compliment of
congratulation upon the occasion, he, his mo-
ther, and tutti quanti, would be extremely
pleased with it. Those attentions are always
kindly taken, and cost one nothing but pen, ink,

and paper. I consider tiiem as drafts upon
good-breeding, where the exchange is greatly

in favour of the drawer. A-propos of exchange;
I hope you have, with the help of your secre-

tary made yourself correctly master of all that

sort of knowledge—Course of Exchange, Agio,
Banco, lîeichs-Thalers, down to JManen
Groscheii. It is very little trouble to learn it:

it is often of great use to know it. Good night,

and God bless you!

-^^^

LETTER CCCXXI.

Blackheath, October 10, 1757.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

It is not without some difficulty that 1 snatch

this moment of leisure from my extreme idle

ness to inform you of the present lamentable
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bnd astonishing state of affairs here, -which you
would know but imperfectly from the public

papers and but partially from your private cor-

respondents. Or sus then—Our invincible

Armada, which cost at least half a million,

sailed, as you know, some weeks ago; the ob-

ject kept an inviolable secret; conjectures va-

rious, and expectations great. Brest was per-

haps to be taken; but Martinico and St. Do-
mingo at least. AVhen lo! the important island

of Aix was taken without tlie least resistance,

seven hundred men made prisoners and some
pieces of cannon carried off. From thence we
sailed towanls Rochefort, which it seems was
our main object; and consequently one should

have supposed we had pilots on board who
knew all tlie soundings and landing places

thereabouts: but no; for General M—t asked
the admiral if he could land him and the troops

near Rochefort? The admiral said, With great

ease. To which the general replied; But can

you take us on board again? To which the ad-

miral answered. That, like all naval opera-
tions, will depend upon the wind. If so, said

the General I'll e'en go home again. A coun-
cil of war was immediately called, where it

was unanimously resolved, that it was advisa-
bleio return; accordingly they are returned.

As the expectations of the whole nation had
been raised to the highest pitch, the universal

disappointment and indignation have risen in

proportion; and I question whether the fer-

ment of men's minds was ever greater. Sus-
picions, you may be sure are various and end-
less; but the most prevailing one is, that the

tail of tlie Hanover neutrality, like that of a

comet, extended itself to Rochefort. What en-
courages tlïis supposition is, that a French
man of war went unmolested tlu-ougl» our
whole fleet as it lay near Rochefort. Haddock's
whole story is revived; Michel's representa-
tions are combined with other circumstances;
and the whole together makes up a mass of dis-

content, resentment and even fury, greater than
perhaps was ever known in this country before,

these are the facts, draw your own conclusions
from them: for my part I am lost in astonish-

ment and conjectures, and do not know where
to fix. My experience has shown me, that ma-
ny things, which seem extremely probable,

are not true; and many which are highly im-
probable are true; so tiiat I will conclude this

article as Josephus does almost every article of

his history, ' but of this every man will believe

as he thinks proper.' What a disgraceful year
will this be in the annals of this countiy ! May
its good genius if ever it appears again, tear

out those sheets, thus stained and blotted by
our ignominy !

Our domestic affairs are, as far as I know
any thing of them, in the same situation as

when I wrote to you last; but they will begin
to be in motion upon the approach of the ses-

sion, and upon the return of the duke, whose
arrival is most impatiently expected by the

mob of London, though not to strew flowers in

his way.
1 leave this place next Saturday, and London

the Slurday following, to be the next day at

Bath. Adieu.

LETTER CCCXXII.

London, October 17, 1757

MT DEAR FKIEND,

Your last, of the 30th past, was a very good
letter: and I will believe half of what you as-

sure me, that you returned the Landgrave's
civilities. I cannot possibly go farther than
half, knowing that you are not lavish of your
words, especially in that species of eloquence
called the adulatory. Do not use too much
discretion in profiting of the Landgrave's natu-

ralization of you; but go pretty often and feed

with liim. Choose the company of your supe-
riors, whenever you can have it; that is the

right and true pride. The mistaken and silly

pride is, to primer among inferiors.

Hear, O Israel ! and wonder. On Sunday
morning last, the duke gave up his commission
of captain general, and his regiment of guards.
You will ask me why? I cannot tell you; bull
will tell you the causes assigned; wliich, per-
haps, are none of them tlie true ones. It is

said that the king reproached him with having
exceeded his powers in making the Hanover
convention; which his R. H. absolutely denied,
and threw up thereupon. This is certain, that he
appeared at the drawing room at Kensington,
last Sunday, after having quitted, and went
straight to Windsor; where, his people say,

that he intends to reside quietly, and amuse
himself as a private man. But I conjecture
that matters will soon be made up again, and
that he will resume his employments. You
will easily imagine what speculations this event
has occasioned in the public; I sliall neither
trouble you nor myself with relating them;
nor would this sheet of pajier, or even a quire
more, contain them. Some refine enough to

suspect tliat it is a concerted quarrel, to justify

somebody to somebody, with regard to the con-
vention; but 1 do not believe it.

His R. H's people load the Hanover minis-
ters, and more parti culaily our friend Miin-
chausen here with the whole blame; but with
what degree of truth I know not. This only is

certain, that the whole negotiation of that affair

was broached and carried on by the Hanover
ministers, and Monsieur Steinberg at Vienna,
absolutely unknown to the English ministers
till it was executed. This affaircombined, (for

people will combine it) with the astonishing
return of our great armament, not only re in-

fecta, but even intentatâ, makes such a jumble
of reflections, conjectures, and refinement, that

one is weary of hearing them. Our Tacituses
and Machiavels go deep, suspect the worst,

and perhaps, as they often do, overshoot the
mark. For my own i)art, I fairly confess that

I am bewildered, and have not cerltàn postulata
enough, not only to found any opinion but even
to form conjectures upon: and tliis is the lan-

guage which I think you should hold to all who
speak to you, as to be sure all will upon that
subject. Plead, as you truly may, your owij
ignorance; and say, that it is impossible to
judge of those nice points, at such a distance,

and without knowing all circumstances, which
you cannot be supposed to do. And as to the
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duke's resignation, you should, in my opinion,

say, that perhaps there might be a little too

much vivacity in the case; but that, upon the

whole, you make no doubt of the things being

soon set right again: as, in truth, 1 dare say it

will. Ui)on these delicate occasions you must
practise tiie ministerial shrugs and persijlage:

for silent gesticulations, which you would be

most inclined to, would not be sufficient: some-
thing must be said; but that something, wl)en

analysed must amount to nothing. As for in-

stance, ' 11 est vrai qu'on s'y perd, mais que

voulez-vous que je vous dise,— il y a bien du

pour et du contre, un petit résident ne veit

gueres le fond du sac.—11 faut attendre.'—
Those sort of expletives are of infinite use; and

nine people in ten think they mean something.

But to the landgrave of Hesse, 1 think you

would do well to say, in seeming confidence,

that you have good reason to believe, tliat the

principal objection of his majesty to the con-

vention was, that his highness's interests, and

the affair of his troops, were not sufficiently

considered in it. To the Prussian minister,

assert boldly, that you know de science certaine,

that the principal object of his majesty's and

his British minister's attention is, not only to

perform all their present engagements with his

master, but to take new and stronger ones for

his support; for this is true

—

at least at present.

You did very well in inviting comte Bothmar
to dine with you. You see how minutely 1 am
informed of your proceedings, though not from

yourself. Adieu.

I go to Bath ne.\t Saturday; but direct your

letters, as usual, to London.

LETTER CCCXXIIl.

JBath, October 26, 1757.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I ARRIVED here safe, but far from sound, last

Sunday. 1 have consequently drank these wa-

ters but three days, and yet I find myself some-

thing better for them. Ti>e night before I left

London I was for some hours at Newcastle-

house; where the letters which came in that

morning lay upon the table: and his grace sin-

gled out yours, with great approbation; and at

tlie same time assured me of his majesty's ap-

probation too. To these two approbations, 1

truly add my own, which, sans vanitie, may
perhaps be near as good as the other two. In

that letter you venture vos petits raisonnemens

very properly, and then as properly make an

excuse for doing so. Go on so with diligence,

and you will be what I began to despair of your

ever being, somebody, 1 am persuaded, if you

would own the truth, that you feel yourself

now much better satisfied with yourself, than

you were while you did nothing.

Application to business, attended with ap-

probation and success, flatters and animates

the mind; which in idleness and inaction, stag-

nates and putrefies. 1 could wish that every

rational man would every night when he goes
to bed, ask himself this question, ' What iiave

I done to dayj" Have I done any thing that
can be of use to myself or others? Have I em-
ployed my time, or have I squandered it? Have
I lived out the day, or have 1 dozed it away in

sloth and laziness? A thinking being must be
pleased or confounded, according as he can
answer himself these questions. 1 observe that

you are in the secret of what is intended, and
what Munchausen has gone to Stade to pre-
pare: a bold and dangerous experiment, in my
mind; and which may probably end in a se-

cond volume of the History of the Palatinate in

tlie last century. His serene highness of Bruns-
wick has, in my mind, played a prudent and
saving game; and 1 am apt to believe, that the

other sei-ene highness, at Hamburgh, is more
likely to follow his e.\ample, than to embark
in the great scheme.

I see no sign of the duke's resuming his em-
ployments; but on the contrary, 1 am assured,

that liis majesty is coolly determined to do as

veil as he can without him. The duke of

Devonshire and Fox have worked hard to make
up matters in the closet, but to no purpose.

People's self-love is very apt to make them
think themselves more necessary than they are:

and I shrewdly suspect that his royal highness
has been the dupe of that sentiment, and was
taken at his word when he least expected it:

like my predecessor Lord Harrington; who,
when he went into the closet to resign the seals,

had them not about him; so sure he thought
himself of being pressed to keep them.
The whole talii of London, of this place, and

of every place in the whole kingdom, is of our
great, expensive, and yet fruitless expedition:

i have seen an officer, who was there, a very
sensible and observing man, who told me that,

had we attempted Rochefort the day after we
had taken the island of Aix, our success had
been infallible; but that after we had sauntered,

(God knows why) eight or ten days in the

island, he thinks tiie attempt would have been
impracticable; because the French had in that

time got together all tlie troops in that neigh-

bourhood, to a very considerable number. In

short there must have been some secret in that

whole affair, which has not yet transpired; and
1 cannot help suspecting that it came from
Stade. We had not been successful there; per-

haps we were not desirous that an expedition,

in which tue had neither been concerned nor

consulted, should prove so: M 1 was our

creature; and a word to the wise will some-

times go a great way. M 1 is to have a

public trial, from which the public expects

great discoveries—Not I.

Do you visit Soltikow, the Russian minister,

whose house, I am told, is the great scene of

pleasures at Hamburgh? His mistress, I take

it for granted, is l)y this time dead, and he

wears some other body's shackles. Her death

comes, with regard to the king of Prussia,

' comme la moutarde après diner.' 1 am cu-

rious to see what tyrant will succeed her, not

by divine, but by military right; for barbarous

as they are now, and still more barbarous as

they have been formerly, they have had Tery
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little regard to the more barbarous notion of

divine, indefeasible hereditary right.

The prsetorian bands, that is, ihe guards, 1

presume, have been engaged in the interest «f

the Imperial prince; but still I think that little

John of Archangel will he heard ol nixin tliis

occasion, unless prevented b\' a quieting draiiglit

of hemlock or night-shade; for 1 suppose they

are not arrived to the politer and geiiteeler

poisons o( acqua Tafana,'^ sugar-plums, ike.

Lord Halifax has accepted his old employ-
ment, with the honorary addition of the cabi-

net council. And so we heartily wish you a

good night.

LETTER CCCXXIV.

Bath, J\'ovember 4, 1757.

MY BEAH FRIEND,

The sons of Britain, like those of Noah,
must cover their parent's shame as well as they
can; for to retrieve its honour is now too late.

One would really think that our ministers and
generals were all as drunk as the patriarch was.

However, in your situation, you must not he
Cham; but spread your cloak over ourdisgrace,

as far as it will go. M 1 calls aloud for

a public trial; and in that, and that only, the

public agrees with him. There will certainly

be one: but of what kind is not yet fixed. Some
are for a parliamentai'y inquiry, others for a

martial one: neither will, in my opinion, dis-

cover the true secret; for a secret there most
unquestionably is. Why we staid six whole
days in the island of Aix, mortal catniot ima-
gine; which time the French employed, as it

was obvious they would, in assembling all their

troops in the neighbourhood of Rochefort, and
making our attempt then really impracticable.

The day after we had taken the island of Aix,
your friend Col. Wolfe, publicly offered to do
the business with five hundred men and three

ships only. In all these complicated political

machines, there are so many wheels within

wheels, that it is always difficult, and some-
times impossible, to guess which of them gives

direction to the whole, Mr. Pitt is convinced,
that the principal wheel, or if you will, the

spoke in his -wheel, came from Stade. This is

certain, at least, that M 1 was the man of

confidence with that person. Whatever be the

truth of the case, there is, to be sure, hitherto

an hiatus valde dejiendus.

I'he meeting of the parliament will certainly
be very numerous, were it only from curiosity,

but the m.ijority on the side of the court will,

I dare say, be a great one. The people of the
late captain-general, however inclined to op-
pose, will be obliged to concur. Their com-
missions, which they have no desire to lose,

will make them tractable; for those gentlemen
though all men of honour, are of Sosia's mind;
' que le vrai Amphitrion est celui où l'on dine.'

The Tories and the city, have engaged to sup-

port Pitt; the Whigs the duke of Newcastle;

* Acaua Tufana, a Keapolitan slow poiaon, resembling
Clearwater, anil inveiited by a woman fit JNaples, of tb»
same of Tofaua.

the independent and the impartial, as you well
know, are not worth mentioning. It is said

that the duke intends to bring the affair of his
convention into piirli;iment, tor his own justifi-

cation; I can hardly believe it; as 1 cannot con-
ceive that transactions so merely electoral can
be proper olijects of inquiry or deliberation for

a British parliament, and llierefore, should
such a motion be made, I presume it will be
immediately quashed. By the commission
lately given to Sir John Ligonier, of general
and commander in chief of all his majesty's
forces in Great Britain, the door seems to be
not only shut, but bolted, against his royal
highness's return; and I have good reason to
be convinced, that the breach is irreparable.

The reports of changes in the ministry, I am
pretty sure, are idle and groundless. The duke
of Newcastle and Mr. Pitt really agree very
well; not, 1 presume from any sentimental
tenderness for each other, but from a sense that
it is their mutual interest; and as the late cap-
tain-general's party is now out of the question,

1 do not see what should produce the least
change.

The visit, lately made to Berlin, was, I dare
say, neither a friendly nor an offensive one.
The Austrians always leave behind them pretty
lasting monuments of their visits, or rather
visitations; not so much 1 believe, from their
thirst of glory, as from their hunger of prey.

This winter, I take for granted, must pro-
duce a peace of some kind or another; a bad
one for us, no doubt; and yet, perhaps better
than we should get the year after. I suppose
the king of Prussia is negotiating with France,
and endeavouring by those means to get out of
the scrape, with tlie loss only of Silesia, and
perhaps Halberatadt, by way of indemnifica-
tion to Saxony; and, considering all circum-
stances, he would be well off upon those terms.
But then how is Sweden to be satisfied? Will
the Russians restore Memel? Will France
have been at all this expense gratis? Must
there be no acquisition for them in Flanders.i' I

dare say they have stipulated something of
that sort for tiiemselves, by the additional and
secret treaty, which I know tliey made last

May with the queen of Hungary. Must we
give up whatever the French please to desire in
America, besides the cession of Minorca in
perpetuity? I fear we must, or else raise twelve
millions more next year, to as little purpose as
we did this, and have consequently a worse
peace afterwards. I turn my eyes away, as
much as I can, from this miserable prospect;
but, as a citizen and a member of society it

recurs to my imagination, notwithstanding all

my endeavours to banish it from my thoughts.
1 can do myself or my country no good: but I
feel the wretched situation of both: the state

of the latter makes me better bear that of the
former, and when I am called away from my
station here I shall think it rather (as Cicero
says of Crassus) ' mors donata quara vita erepta.

1 have often desired, but in vain, the favoui
of being admitted into your private apartment
at Hamburgh, and of being informed of your
private life there. Your mornings, 1 hope and
believe, are employed in business; but give me
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an account of the remainder of the clay, which
I suppose is, and ought to be, appropriated to

amusements and pleasures. In what houses are

3'ou domestic? Who are so in yours.' In shoi't,

let me in, and do not be denied to me.
Here 1 am, as usual, seeing few people, and

hearing fewer; drinking the waters regularly

to a minute, and am something the better for

them. 1 read a great deal, and vary occasion-

ally my dead companj. T converse with great

folios in the morning, while my head is clear-

est, and my attentions strongest: 1 take uj) less

severe quartos after dinner; and at night 1

choose the mixed company, and amusing chit-

chat, of octavos and duodecimos. 'Je tire

parti de tout ce que je puis;' that is my philo-

sophy; and I mitigate, as much as I can, my
physical ills, by diverting my attention to other

objects.

Here is a report that admiral Holbourne's

fleet is destroyed, in a manner, by storm; 1

hope it is not true, in the full extent of the re-

port; but I believe it has suftered. This would
fill up the measure of our misfortunes. Adieu.

LETTER CCCXXV.

Bath, JVovember 20, 1757.

MY DEAR TKIEXr,

1 WRITE to you now, because 1 love to

write to you; and hope that my letters are

welcome to you; for otherwise I have very lit-

tle to inform you of. The king of Prussia's

late victory you are better informed of than

we are here. It has given infinite joy to the

imthinking public, who are not aware that it

comes too late in the year, and too late in the

war, to be attended with any great conse-

quences. There are six or seven thousand of

the human species less than there were a n>onth

ago, and that seems to me to be all. However,

I am glad of it, upon account of the pleasure

and the glory which it gives the king of Prus-

sia, to whom I wish well as a man, more than

as a king. And surely he is so great a man,

that, had he lived seventeen or eighteen hun-

dred years ago, and his life been transmitted

to us in a language that we could not very well

understand, I mean either Greek or Latin, we
should have talked of him as we do now of your

Alexanders and Csesars, and others, with whom
1 believe we have but a very slight acquaintance.

.an reste, I do not see that his affairs are much
mended by this victory. The same combina-

tion of the great powers of Europe against him
still subsists, and must at last prevail. 1 be-

lieve the French army will melt away, as is

usual, in Germany; but his army is extrennely

diminished by battles, fatigues, and desertion;

and he will find great difficulties in recruiting

it, from his own already exhausted dominions.

He must, therefore, and to be sure will nego-

tiate privately with the French, and get better

terms that way than he could any other.

The report of the three general officers, the

duke of Marlborough, Lord George Sackville,
and general Waldegrave, was laid before the
king last Saturd;iy, after their having sat four
days upon Al t's affair; nobody yet knows
what it is: but it is generally believed, that

M 1 will be brought to a court-martial.

That you may not mistake this matter, as

most people here do, 1 must explain to you,
that this examination, before the three above-
mentioned general officers, was by no means
a trial; but only a previous inquiry into his

conduct, to see whether there was, or was not,

cause to bring him to a i-egular trial before a
court-martial. The case is exactly parallel to

that of a grand jury; w ho, upon a previous and
general examination, find, ordo not find, a bill,

to bring the matter before the petty jury;
where tfie fact is finally tried. For my own
part, my opinion is fixed upon that affiiir; I am
convinced that the expedition was to be defeat-

ed; and nothing tlial can appear before a court-

martial can make me alter that opinion. 1 have
been too long acquainted with human nature,

to have great regard for human testimony, and
a verj' great degree of probability, supported
by various concurrent circumslances, conspi-

ring in one point, will have much greater

weight with me than human testimony upon
oath, or even upon honour; both which I have
frequently seen considerably warped by private

views.

I'he parliament which now stands prorogued
to the first of next month, it is thought, will

be put oft' for some time longer, till we know
ill what light to lay before it the state of our
alliance with Prussia, since the conclusion of

the Hanover neutrality; which, if it did not

quite break it, made at least a great flaw in it.

The birth-day was neither fine nor crowded;
and no wonder, since the king that day was
seventy-five. The old court and the young
one are much better together since the duke's

retirement; and the king has presented the

prince of Wales with a service of plate.

I am still univell, though 1 drink these w.i-

ters very regularly. 1 will stay here at least

six weeks longer, where I am much quieter

than I should be allowed to be in town. VVhen
things are in such a miserable situation as they

are at present, 1 desire neither to be concerned

nor consulted, still less quoted. Adieu!

LETTER CCCXXVL

Bath, JVovember 26, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED, by the last mail, your short ac-

count of the king of Prussia's victory, which

victory, contrary to custom, turns out more
complete than it was at first reported to be.

This appears by an intercepted letter fron\

Monsieur de St. Germain to Monsieur d'Affry,

at the Hague; in which he tells him, ' Cette

armée est entèrement fondue,' and lays the

blame very strongly upon Monsieur de Soubize.

But be it greater or be it less, I am glad of it
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because the king of Prussia (wliom I honour
and almost adore) I am sure is. Though (Vail-

leiirs, between you and me, où est-ce (pie cela

mené? To nothing, -while tliat formidable union,

of the three great powers of Europe, subsists

against him. Could that be any way broken,
something might be done ; without which, no-
thing can. 1 take it for granted, that the king
of Prussia will do all he can to detach France.
Why should not we, on our part, try to detach
Russia? At least, in our present distress, omnia
teiita7ida ; and sometimes a lucky and unex-
pected hit turns up. This thought came into

my head this morning; and I give it to you,

not as a very probable scheme, but as a possi-

ble one, and consequently worth trying : The
year of the Russian subsidies (nominally paid
by the court of Vienna, but really by France)
is near expired. The former probably cannot,

and perhaps the latter will not, renew them.
The court of Petersburgh is beggarly, profuse,

greedy, and by no means scrupulous. Wiiy
should not we step in there and out-bid them?
If we could, we buy a great army at once

;

which will give an entire new turn to the affairs

of that part of the world at least. And if we
bid handsomely, I do not believe the boimefoi
of that court would stand in the way. Both our
court and our parliament would, 1 am very sure,

give a very great sum, and very cheerfully, for

this purpose. In the next place, why should

not you wriggle yourself, if possible, into so

great a scheme? You are, no doubt, much ac-

quainted with the Russian resident, Soltikow
;

why should you not sound him, as entirely

fi'om yourself, upon this subject ? You may ask,
* What, does your court intend to go on next
year in the pay of France, to destroy the liber-

lies of all Europe, and throw universal monar-
chy into the hands of that already great and
alwa3's ambitious power? I know you think,

at least call yourselves the allies of the em-
Eress-queen? but is it not plain that she will

e, in the first place, and you in the next, the

dupes of France? At this very time you are

doing the work of France and Sweden ; and
that for some miserable subsidies, much infe-

rior to those which 1 am sure you might have,

in a better cause, and more consistent witii the

true interest of Russia. Though not empow-
ered, 1 know the manner of thinking of my
own court so well upon this subject, that 1 will

venture to promise you much better terms than

those you have now, without tlie least appre-
hensions of being disavowed.' Should he listen

to this, and what more may occur to you to say

upon this subject and ask you ' En écrirai-je, à
ma cour?' answer him 'Ecrivez, écrivez, mon-
sieur, hardiment. Je prendrai tout cela sur

moi.' Should this happen, as perhaps, and as I

heartily wish it may, tlien write an exact rela-

tion of it to your own court. Tell them, that

you thought the measure of such great impor-
tance, that you could not help taking this little

step towards bringing it about; but that you
mentioned it only as from yourself, and that you
have not in the least committed them by it.

If Soltikow lends himself m any degree to this,

insinuate, that in the present situation of affairs,

and particularly of the kings electoral domin-
42

ions, you are very sure that his majesty would
have ' une reconnoissance sans bornes' for all

tiiose, by wliose means so desirable a revival of
an old and long friendship should be brought
about. You will, perhaps, tell me, tliat without
doubt, Mr. Keith's instructions are to the same
effect: but 1 will answer you, that you can, if
you please, do it better than Mr. Iveith; and,
in the next place; that, be all that as it will, it

must be very advantageous to you at home, to
show that you have at least a contriving head,
and an alertness in business.

1 had a letter by tlie last post, from the duke
of Newcastle; in whicli he congratulates me,
in his own name, and in Lord Hardwick's upon
the approbation which your despatches give,
not only to them two but to others. This suc-
cess so early should encourage your diligence
and rouse your ambition, if you have any; you
may go a great way if 3 ou desire it, having so
much time before you,

1 send you here enclosed a copy of the report
of the tlu-ee general officers, appointed to ex-
amine previously into the conduct of General
iM 1; it is ill-written and ill-spelled; but
no matter; you will decipher it. You will ob-
serve, by the tenour of il, thaj. it points strongly
to a court-martial; wiiich, no doubt, will soon
be held upon him. I presume there will be no
sliooting in the final sentence; but 1 do suppose
that there will be breaking, &c.

1 have had some severe returns of my old
complaints, last week, and am still unwell;
cannot help it.

A friend of yours arrived here three days
ago; she seems to me to be a serviceable strong-
bodied bay mare, with black mane and tail;

you easily guess whom I mean. She is come,
with mamma, and without il cciro sposo.
Adieu ! my head will not let me go on longer^

LETTER CCCXXVII.

Bath, December 31, 1757

,

MX DEAR FRIEND,

1 HAVE this moment received youi- letter of
the 18th, with the enclosed papers. 1 cannot
help observing, that till then, you never ac-
knowledged the receipt of any one of my let-
ters.

I can easily conceive that party-spirit, among
your brother ministers at Hamburgh, runs as
high as you represent it, because 1 can easily
believe the errors of the human mind; but at
the same time I must observe, that such a spi-
rit is the spirit of little minds, and subaltera
ministers, who think to atone by zeal, for their
want of merit and importance. The political

differences of the several courts should never
influence the personal behaviour of tiieir seve-
ral ministers towards one another. There is a
certain procédé noble et galant, which should
always be observed among the ministers ot
powers even at war with each other, which will
always turn out to the advantage of the ablest:
who will in those conversations find or make
opportunities of throwing out, or of receiving
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useful hints. When I was last at the Hague,

we were at war with both France and Spain ;

so that I could neither visit, nor be visited by,

the ministers of those two crowns ; but we met

every day, or dined at tliird phices, where we
embraced as personal friends, and trifled, at

the same time, upon our beiug political ene-

mies; and by this sort of budinuge 1 discovered

some things which 1 wanteil to know. Tliere

is not a more pi-udent maxim than to live with

one's enemies, as if tliey may one day become

one's friends; as it commonly happens sooner or

later, in the vicissitudes of political affairs.

To your question, which is a rational and

prudent one, Whetlier I was authorised to give

you the hints concerning Russia by any people

in power here, I will tell you that I was not:

but, as 1 had pressed iliem to try what might be

done with Russia, and got Mr. Keith to be dis-

patched thither some months sooner llian other-

wise I dare say he would, with the proper

instr'uctions for that purpose; I wished tliat, by

the hints 1 gave you, you might liavc got the

start of liim, and tlie merit, at least, of having

entamé tliat matter witli Sollikow. Wliat you

have to do with him nuw, when you meet with

him at any third place, or at his own house

(where you are at liberty to go, while Russia

has a minister in London, and we a minister at

Petersburg,) is, in my opinion, to say to him,

in an easy cheerful manner, ' He bien, mon-

sieur, je me tlatte que nous serons bien-tôt amis

publics, aussi bien q'amis personels.' To
which he will probably ask. Why or how? You
will reply, Because you know that Mr. Keith

is gone to his court willi instructions, which

you think must necessarily be agreeable there.

And tlirow out to him, tliat nothing but a change

of their present system can save Livonia to

Russia; for, that he cannot suppose, that, wlien

the Swedes shall have recovered Pomeraiiia,

they will long leave Russia in quiet possession

of Livonia, if he is so much a Frenchman as

you say, he will make some weak answers to

this; but, as you will have the better of the

argument on your side, you may remind him

of tlie old and almost uninterrupted connexion

between France and Sweden, the inveterate

enemy of Russia. Many otlier arguments will

naturally occur to you in such a conversation,

if you liave it. In tliis case, there is a piece

of ministerial art, wliich is sometimes of use ;

and that is, to sow jealousies among one's ene-

mies, by a seeming preference sliown to some

one of them. Monsieur liecht's reveries are

reveries indeed. How sliould his master have

made the golden arrangements, which he talks

of, and wliich are to be forged into sliackles for

General Fermor? Tlie Prussian finances are

not in a condition now to make such expensive

arrangements. But 1 think you may tell Mon-
sieur Hecht, in confidence, tliat you hope tlie

instructions with which you know that Mr.
Keith is gone to Petersburg, may have some
ejfect upon the measures of that court.

I would advise you to live with that same

Monsieur Hecht in all the confidence, familia-

rity, and connexion, wliich prudence will allow.

1 mean it with regard to the king of Prussia

himself, by whom I could wish you to be known

and esteemed as much as possible. It may be
of use to you some day or other. If man, cou-
rage, conduct, constancy, can get the better ot
all the difficulties which the king of Prussia
has to struggle with, he will rise superior to

them. But still, while this alliance subsists

against him, I dread les gros escadrons. His
last victor)' of the 5th, was certainly the cora-
pletest that has been heard of these many years.

i lieartily wibh the prince of Brunswick just

such a one over Monsieur de Richelieu's army;
and tliat he may take my old acquaintance the

maréchal, and send him over here, to polish

and perfume us.

I heartily wish you, in the plain, home-spun
style, a great number of happy new-years, well

employed in forming both your mind and your
manners, to be useful and agreeable to yourself,

your country, and your friends! That these

wishes are sincere, your secretary's brother

will, by the time of your receiving this, have

remitted you a proof, from Yours.

LETTER CCCXXVni.

London, Febniary 8, 1758.

MY DEAR PRIEND,

I RECEIYED by the same post, your two let-

ters of the 13th and 17th past; and yesterday

that of the 2rth, with the Russian manifesto

enclosed; in which her imperial majesty of all

the Russias has been pleased to give every rea-

son, except the true one, for the march of her

troops against the king of Prussia. The true

one, I take to be, that she has just received a very

great sum of money from France, or the em-
press-queen, or both for that purpose. ' Point

d'argent point de Russe,' is now become a

maxim. Whatever may be the motive of their

march, the effects must be bad; and, according

to my speculations, those troops will replace

the French in Hanover and Lower Saxony; and

the French will go and join the Austrian army.

You ask me, if 1 still despond? Not so much
as 1 did after the battle of Colen: the battle ot

lloshbach and Lissa were drams to me, and gave

me some momentary spirits: but, though 1 do

not absolutely despair, 1 own 1 greatly distrust.

I readily allow the king of Prussia to be nee

pluribus impur: but still when ihc pliires amount

to a certain degree of plurality, courage and

abilities must yield at last. Michel here as-

sures me, that he does not mind the Russians ;

but as 1 have it from the gentleman's own mouth,

I do not believe him. We shall very soon send

a squadron to the Baltic, to entertain tlie Swedes;

which 1 believe will put an end to their opera-

tions in Pomerania; so that I have no great

apprehensions from that quarter; but Russia, 1

confess, sticks in my stomach.

Every thing goes smoothly in parliament;

the king of Prussia has united all our parties

in his support; and the Tories have declared,

that they will give Mr. Pitt unlimited credit

for this session: there has not been one single

division yet upon public jioints, and I believe

will not. Our American expedition is prepar-
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mg to go soon ; the disposition of that affair

seems to me a little extraordinaiy. Abercrom-
bie is to be the sedentarj', and not the acting

commander; Amherst, Lord Howe, and Wolfe,
are to be the acting, and I hope the active offi-

cers. 1 wish they may agree. Amherst, who
is the oldest ofRcer, is under the influence of
the same great person who influenced Mordaunt,
so much to the honour and advantage of this

country. This is most certain, that we have
force enough in America to eat up tlie French
alive in Canada, Quebec, and Louisburgh, if

"we have but skill and spirit enough to exert it

properly; but of that I am modest enough to

doubt.

When you come to the egotism, which I have
long desired you to come to with me, you need
make no excuses for it. The egotism is as

proper and as satisfactory to one's friend, as it

is impertinent and misplaced with strangers.

I desire to see you in your every-day's clothes,

by your fife-side, in your pleasures; in short,

in your private life ; but I have not yet been
able to obtain this. Whenever you condescend
to do it, as you promise, stick to truth ; for I

am not so uninformed of Hamburgh, as per-
haps, you may think.

As for myself, I am very imteell, and very
weary of being so; and with little hopes, at my
age, of ever being otherwise. I often wish for

the end of the wretched remnant of my life: and
that wish is a rational one ; but then the innate
principle of self-preservation, wisely implanted
in our natures for obvious purposes, oppose
that wish, and makes us endeavour to spin out

om" thread as long as we can, however decayed
ahd rotten it may be ; and, in defiance of com-
mon sense, we seek on for that chemic gold,

which beggars us when old.

Whatever your amusements, or pleasures,

may be at Hamburgh, I dare sa)' you taste them
more sensibly than ever you did in your life,

now that you have business enough to whet
your appetite to them. Business, one half of
the day, is the best preparation for the plea-

sures of the other half. I hope and believe,

that it will be with you as it was with an apothe-
cary whom 1 knew at Twickenham. A con-
siderable estate fell to him by an unexpected
accident ; upon which he thought it decent to

leave off his business; accordingly he generous-
ly gave up his shop and his stock to his head
man, set up his coach, and resolved to live like

a gentleman: but, in less than a month, the man,
used to business, found, that living like a gen-
tleman was dying of ennui; upon which he
bought his shop and stock, resumed his trade,
and lived very happily, after he had something
to do. Adieu.

LETTER CCCXXIX.

London, Febniary 24, 1758.

MT DEAR FRIEJO),

I RECEIVED yesterday your letter of the 2d
instant, with the enclosed; which I return you,
that there may be no chasm in your papers. I

had heard before of Burrish's death, and had
taken some steps thereujion; but I very soon
dropped that affair, for ninety-nine good rea-
sons; the first of which was, that nobody is to
go in his room, and that, had he lived, he was
to have been recalled from INIunich. But an-
other reason, more flattering for you, was, that

you could not be spared from Hamburgh. Upon
the whole, 1 am not sorry for it, as the place
where you are now is the great entrepot of busi-

ness; and when it ceases to be so, you will

necessaril}' go to some ofthe courts in tlie neigh-
bourhood (Berlin, I hope and believe,) which
will be a much more desirable situation than to

rust at Munich, where we can never have any
business beyond a subsid)'. Do but go on, and
exert yourself where you are, and better things
will soon follow.

Surely the inaction of our array at Hanover
continues too long. We expected wonders
from it some time ago, and yet nothing is

attempted. The French will soon receive re-
inforcements, and then be too strong for us;
whereas they are now most certainly greatly
weakened by desertion, sickness, and deaths.

Does the king of Prussia send a bodj^ of men to
our army or not? or has the march of the Rus-
sians cut him out work for all his troops? 1 am
afraid it has. If one body of Russians joins the
Austrian army in ^Moravia, and another body
the Swedes in Pomerania, he will have his
hands very full; too full, 1 fear. The French
say they will have an army of 180,000 men in
Germany this year; the empress-queen will
have 150,000; if the Russians have but 40,000,
what can resist such a force? The king of Prus-
sia may saj-, indeed, witli more justice than
ever any one person could before him, JHoi,'

Medea superest.

You promised me some egotism ; but I have
received none yet. Do you frequent the Land-
grave? ' Hantezvous les grands de la terre?'
What are the connexions of the evening? All
this, and a great deal more of this kind, let me
know in your next.

The house of commons is still very unani-
mous. There was a little popular squib let off
this week, in a motion of sir John Gylnne, se-

conded by sir John Philips, for annual parlia-
ments, it was a veiy cold scent, and put an
end to by a division of 190 to 70.

Good night. Work hard, that you may
divert yourself well.

LETTER CCCXXX.

London, March 4, 1758.

MY DEAR FHIENT),

I SHOULD have been much more surprised at

the contents of your letter of the 17th past, if I

had not happened to have seen sir C. W. about
three or four hours before I received it. I
thought he talked in an extraordinary manner:
he engaged that the king of Prussia should be
master of Vienna in the month of May; and he
told me that you were verj' much in love with
his daughter. Your letter explained all this to
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tne ; and the next day, Lord and Lady E
gave me innumeralile instances of his frenzy,
with which I shall not trouhle you. What in-

flamed it the more (if it did not entirely occa-
sion it) was a great quantity of canthai-ides,

which, it seems, he had taken at Hamburgh, to

recommend himself, I suppose, to Mademoi-
selle John. He was let blood four times on
board the ship, and has been let blood four
times more since his arrival here; but still the
inflammation continues very high. He is now
under the care of his brothers, who do not let

him go abroad. They have written to this

same Mademoiselle .Tohn, to prevent, if they
can, her coming to England, and told her the
case ; which when she hears, she must be as
mad as he is, if she takes the journey. By the
way, she must be tine dame aventwier, to re-
ceive a note for 10,000 roubles from a man
whom she had known but three days: to take a
contract of marriage, knowing he was married
already; and to engage herself to follow him to

England. I suppose this is not the first adven-
ture of the sort wliich she has had.

After the news we received yesterday, that

the Frencli had evacuated Hanover, all but
Hamel, we daily expect much better. We
pursue them, we cut them off en detail, and at

last we destroy their whole army. 1 wish it

may happen; and, moreover, 1 think it not im-
possible.

My head is much out of order, and only
allows rae to wish you a good night.

LETTER CCCXXXI,

London, March 22, 1758.

MT BEAR FRIEST),

I HAVE now your letter of the 8th lying
before me, w ith the favourable account of our
progress in Lower Saxony, and reasonable pros-

pect of more decisive success. 1 confess I did

not expect this, when my friend Miinchausen
took his leave of me, to go to Stade, and break
the neutrality; I thought it at least a dangerous,
hut rather a desperate undertaking; whereas,
hitherto, it has proved a very fortunate one.

I look upon the French army as fo7idue ; and,
what with desertion, deaths, and epidemical
distempers, I dare say not a third of it will ever
return to France. The great object is now,
what the Russians can or will do; and whether
the king of Prussia can hinder their junction
with the Austrians, by beating either before

they join: 1 will trust him for doing all that

can be done.

Sir C. W. is still in confinement, and I fear,

will always be so, for he seems cum ratiojie

insanire: the physicians have collected all he
has said and done, that indicated an alienation

of mind, and have laid it before him in writing:

he has answered it in writing too, and justifies

himself by the most plausible arguments that

can possibly be urged. He tells his brother,
and Ûie few who are allowed to see him, that
they are such narrow and contracted minds
themselves, that they take those for mad, who

have a great and generous way of thinking
; aa

for instance, when he determined to send his
daughter over to you in a fortnight, to be mar-
ried without any previous agreement or settle-

ments, it was because he had long known you,
and loved you, as a man of sense and honour;
and therefore would not treat with you as with
an attorney. That as for Mademoiselle John,
he knew her merit, and her circumstances; and
asks, whether it is a sign of madness, to have
a due regard for the one, and a just compassion
for the other. 1 will not tire you with enume-
rating any more instances of the poor man's
frenzy; but conclude this subject with pitying

him, and poor human nature, which holds its

reason by so precarious a tenure. The lady,

who you tell me is set out, ' en sera pour la

peine et les fraix du voyage,' for her note is

worth no more than her contract. By the way,
she must be a kind of aventurière to engage so

easily in such an adventure with a man whom
she had not known above a week, and whose
debnt of 10,000 roubles showed him not to be
in his right senses.

You will probably have seen general Yorke
by this time, in his way to Berlin or Breslau,

or wherever the king of Prussia may be. As
he keeps his commission to the states general,

I presume he is not to stay long with his Prus-
sian majesty: but, however, while he is there,

take care to write to him very constantly, and
to give all the information you can. His father.

Lord Hardwicke, is your great puff": he com-
mends your ofRce-letters exceedingly. I would
have the Berlin commission your object, in

good time : never lose view of it. Do all you
can to recommend yourself to the king of
Prussia on your side of the water, and to

smooth your way for that commission on this;

by the turn which things have taken of late, it

must always be the most important of all fo-

reign commissions from hence.

I have no news to send you, as things here
are extremely quiet; so good night.

LETTER CCCXXXIL

MT DEAR FRIENT),
London, April 25, 175 8.

I AM now two letters in your debt, which I

think is the first time that ever I was so, in the

long course of our correspondence. But, be-

sides that, my head has been very much out of
order of late, writing is by no means that easy

thing it was to rae formerly. I find by experi-

ence, that the mind and the body are more than

married, for they are most intimately united;

and when the one suffers the other sympathises.
' Non sum qualis eram:' neither my memory
nor my invention are now what they formerly

were. It is in a great measure my own fault: I

cannot accuse nature, for I abused her; and it is

reasonable I should suff"er for it.

I do not like the return of the oppression up-

on your lungs; but the rigour of the cold may
probably have brought it upon you, and your

lungs not in fault. Take care to live very cool

and let your diet be rather low.
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We have had a second winter here, more se-

vere than the first; at least it seemed so, from a

premature summer that we had, for a fortnight

lu March; which brought every tiling forwards
only to be destroyed. I have expcrieiiced it at

Blackheath, where the promise of fruit was a

most flattering one, and all nipped in the bud
by frost and snow, in April. 1 shall not have
a single peach or apricot.

1 have nothing to tell you from hence, con-
cerning public aftairs, but what you read as

well in the news-papers. This only is extra-

ordinary ; that last week, in the house of com-
mons, above ten millions were granted, and the

whole Hanover army taken into British p-qy,

with but one single negative, which was Mr.
Viner's.

Mr. Pitt gains ground in the closet, and yet

does not lose it in the public. That is new.
Monsieur Kniphausen has dined with me;

he is one of the prettiest fellows I have seen
;

he has, with a great deal of life and lire, ' les

manières d'un honnête homme, et le ton de la

parfaitement bonne compagnie.' You like him
yourself; try to be like him : it is in your
power.

1 hear that Mr. Mitchel is to be recalled,

notwithstanding the king of Prussia's instances

to keep him. But why, is a secret tliat I can-
not penetrate.

You will not fail to offer the Landgrave and
the princess of Hesse (who 1 find are going
home) to be their agent and commissioner at

Hamburgh.
I cannot comprehend the present state of

Russia, nor the motions of their armies. They
change their generals once a week : sometimes
they march with rapidity, and now they lie

quiet behind tlie Vistula. We have a thousand
stories here of the interior of that government,
none of which 1 believe. Some say that the

great duke will be set aside. Woronzoff is

said to be entirely a Frenchman, and tliat Mon-
sieur de l'Hôpital governs both him and the

court. Sir C W. is said, by his indiscretions,

to have caused the disgrace of Bestuchef, which
seems not impossible. In short, every thing of

every kind is said, because, I believe, very
little is truly known. A-propos of Sir C. W. ;

he is out of confinement, and gone to his house
in the country for the whole summer. They
say he is now very cool and well. 1 have seen
his Circe at her window in Pall-mall ; she is

painted, powdered, curled, and patched, and
iooks l'aventure. She has been offered, by Sir

C. W 's friends, 500/. in full of all de-
mands, but will not accept of it. ' La comesse
veut plaider,' and I fancy, ' faire autre chose si

elle peut. ' Jubeo te bene valere.

-©©©-

LETTER CCCXXXUl.
Blackheath, May 18, 1758.

MT DEAH rniEirn,

1 HATi your letter of the 9th now before me,
and condole with you upon the present solitude
and inaction of Hamburgh. You are now shrunk

from the dignity and importance of a consum-
mate minister, to be but, as it were, a common
man. But this has, at one time or another,
been the case of most great men ; wlio have not
always had equal opportunities of exerlingtheir
talents. The greatest must submit to the ca-
priciousness of fortune; thongli they can, better
tlian others, improve the favourable moments.
For instance, who could liave thought, two
years ago, that you would have been the Atlas
of the Nortliern pole? but the good genius of
the North ordered it so; and now that you have
set that part of the globe right, you return to
' otium cum dignitate.' But to be serious : now
that you cannot have much ofiice business to do,
1 could tell you what to do, that would employ
you, I should think, both usefully and agreea-
bly. I mean, that you should write short me-
moirs of that busy scene, in which you have
been enough concerned, since your arrival at

Hamburgh, to be able to put together authentic
facts and anecdotes. 1 do not know whether
you v/ill give yourself the trouble to do it or
not; but 1 do know that if you will, ' olim hsec

meminisse juvabit.' 1 would have them short,

but correct as to tacts and dates.

1 have told Alt, in the strongest manner, your
lamentations for the loss of the house of Cassel,
' et il en fera rapport a son Sérénissime Maî-
tre. ' When you are quite idle (as probably
you may be, some time this summer,) why
should you not ask leave to make a tour to
Cassel for a week? which would certainly be
granted you from hence, and wliich would be
looked upon as a bon procède at Cassel.

The king of Prussia is probably, by this
time, at the gates of Vienna making the queen
of Hungary really do what Monsieur de Bel-
lisle only threatened ; sign a peace upon the
ramparts of her own capital. If she is obsti-
nate, and will not, she must fly either to Pres-
burg or to Inspruck, and Vienna must fall.

But I think he will offer her reasonable condi-
tions enough for herself; and I suppose that, in
that case, Caunitz will be reasonable enough to
advise her to accept of them. What turn would
the war take then? Would the French and
Russians carry it on without her ? The king of
Prussia, and the prince of Brunswick, would
soon sweep them out of Germany. By this
time too, 1 believe, the French are entertained
in America with the loss of Cape Breton : and
in consequence of that, Quebec; for we have a
force there equal to botli those undertakings

;

and officers there, now, that will execute what
Lord L never would so much as attempt.
His appointments were too considerable to let
him do any thing that might possibly put an
end to the war. Lord Howe, upon seeing
plainly that he was resolved to do notldng, had
asked leave to retui-n, as well as Lord Charles
Hay.
We have a gi-eat expedition preparing, and

which will soon be ready to sail from the Isle
of Wight; fifteen thousand troops, eighty bat-
tering cannons, besides mortars, and every other
thing in abundance, fit for either battle or seige.
Lord Anson desired, and is appointed to com-
mand the fleet employed upon this expedition

;

a proof that is not a trifling one. Conjectures
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concerning its destination are infinite : and the
most ignorant are, as usual, the boldest con-
jectures. If 1 form any conjectures, 1 keep
them to inj'self, not to be disproved by the

event; but, in truth, I form none : 1 might have
known, but would not.

Every thing seems to tend to a peace next
•winter; our success in America, which is hard-
ly doubtful, and tlie king of Prussia's in Ger-
many, wliich is as little so, will make France
(already sick of the expense of the war) very
tractable for a peace. 1 heartily wish it; for

though people's heads are half turned with tlie

king of Prussia's success, and will be quite

turned if we have any in America, or at sea ; a

moderate peace will suit us better than this

immoderate war of twelve millions a year.

Domestic affairs go just as they did ; the

Duke of Newcastle and Mr. Pitt jog on like

man and wife; that is, seldom agreeing, often

quarreling; but by mutual interest, upon the

"whole, not parting. The latter, I am told,

gains ground in tlie closet ; though he still

keeps his strength in the house, and his popu-
larity in the public : or, perhaps, because of

that.

Do you hold your resolutions of visiting your
dominions of Bremen and Lubeck this summer?
If you do, pray take the trouble of informing
yourself correctly of the several constitutions

and customs of those places, and of the present

state of the federal union of the Hanseatic

towns? it will do you no harm, nor cost you
much trouble ; and it is so much clear gain on
the side of useful knowledge.

I am now settled at Blackheath for the sum-
mer ; where unseasonable frost and snow, and
hot and parching east-winds, have destroyed

all my fruit, and almost my fruit-trees. I ve-

getate myself little better than they do ; I crawl

about on foot, and on horseback ; i-ead a great

deal, and write a little: and am very much
yours.

LETTER CCCXXXIV.

Blackheath, May 30, 1758.

MX DEAR FRIEND,

1 HATE no letter from you to answer, so this

goes to you unprovoked. But à-propos of

letters : you have had great honour done you,

in a letter from a fair and royal hand, no less

than that of her royal highness the princess of

Cassel ; she has written your panegyric to her

sister, princess Amelia, who sent me a com-

pliment upon it. Tliis has likewise done you

no harm with the king, who said gracious things

upon that occasion. 1 suppose you had, for her

royal highness, those attentions, which I wish

to God you would have in due proportions, for

every body. You see, by this instance, the

etfects of them ; they are always repaid with

interest. I am more confirmed by this in

thinking, that, if you can conveniently, you

should ask leave to go for a week to Cassel, to

return your thanks for all favours received.

I cannot expound to myself the conduct of

the Russians. There must be a trick in their

not marching with more expedition. They
have either had a sop from the king of Prussia,

or they want an animating dram fi'om France
and Austria. The king of Prussia's conduct

always explains itself by the events; and within

a very few days, we must certainly hear of

some very great stroke from that quarter. 1

think, 1 never in my life remember a period of

time so big with great events as the present.

Within two months the fate of the house of

Austria will probably be decided; within the

same space of time, we shall certamly hear of

the taking of Cape Breton, and of our army's

proceeding to Quebec: within a few days, we
shall know the good or ill success of our great

expedition ; for it has sailed : and it cannot be

long before we shall hear something of the

Prince of Brunswick's operations, from whom
I also expect good things. If all these things

turn out as there is good reason to believe they

will, we may once, in our turn, dictate a rea-

sonable peace to France, who now pays seventy

per cent, insurance upon its trade, and seven

per cent, for all the money raised for the ser-

vice of the year.

Compte Bothmar has got the small-pox, and

of a bad kind. Kniphausen diverts himself

much here ; he sees all places and all people,

and is ubiquity itself. Mitchel, who was much
threatened, stays at last at Berlin, at the earnest

request of the king of Prussia. Lady *** is

safely delivered of a son, to the great joy of

that noble family. The expression, of a wo-

man's having brought her husband a son, seems

to be a proper and cautious one; for it is never

said, from whence.

I was going to ask you how you passed your

time now at Hamburgh, since it is no longer

the seat of strangers and of business ; but I will

not, because I know it is to no purpose. You

have sworn not to tell me.

Sir William Stanhope told me, that you

promised to send him some Old Hock from

Hamburgh, and so you did—not. If you meet

with anv superlatively good, and not else, pray

send over a fondra of it, and write to him. I

shall have a share in it. But unless you find

some, either at Hamburgh or at Bremen, un-

commonly and almost miraculously good, do

not send any. Dixl. Yours.

-^©&-

LETTER CCCXXXV.

Blackheath, June 13, 1758.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

The secret is out; St. Malo is the devoted

place. Our troops began to land at the bay of

Cancale the 5th, without any opposition. We
have no farther accounts yet, but expect some

every moment. By the plan of U, which I

have seen, it is by no means a weak place;

and I fear there will be many hats to be dis-

posed of before it is taken. There are "n the

port above thirty privateers; and about sixteen

of their own, and about as many taken from us.
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Now for Africa, where we have had great

success. The French have been driven out of

all their forts and settlements upon the gum
coast, and upon the river Senegal. They had

been many years in possession of them, and by

them annoyed our African trade exceedin<;ly;

which, by the way, 'toute proportion gardée,'

is the most lucrative trade we have. The
present booty is likewise very considerable,

in gold dust, and gum senega ; which is a very

valuable, by being a very necessary, commodi-
ty for all our stained and printed linens.

Now for America. The least sanguine peo-

ple here expect, the latter end of tiiis month,

or the beginning of the next, to have the ac-

count of the taking of Cape Breton, and of all

the forts with hard names in North America.
Captain Clive has long since settled Asia to

our satisfaction; so that tiiree parts of the

world look very favourable for us. Europe 1

submit to the care of the king of Prussia, and
Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick ; and I think

they will give a good account of it. France
is out of luck, and out of courage ; and will, I

hope, be enough out of spirits to submit to a

reasonable peace. By reasonable, I mean
what all people call reasonable in their own
case ; an advantageous one for us.

I have set all right with Miinchausen ; who
would not own that he was at all offended, and
said, as you do, that his daughter did not stay

long enough, nor appear enough at Hamburgh,
for you possibly to know that she was there.

But people are always ashamed to own the

little weaknesses of self-love, which, however,
all people feel more or less. The excuse, I

saw, pleased.

I will send you your quadrille tables by the
first opportunity, consigned to the care of Mr.
Mathias here. ' Felices fautaeque sint!' May
you win upon them wlien you play with men!
and when you play witli women either win,

Inr know why you lose.

Miss **'* marries Mr. ****, next week.
* Who prefers Love, proffers Death,' says

Waller to a dwarf: in my opinion, the conclu-
sion must instantly choke the little Lady.
Admiral *** marries Lady ***; there the dan-
ger, if danger there is, will be on the other
side. The lady has wanted a man so long,

that she now compounds for half a one. Half
a loaf .

1 have been worse since my last letter, but
am now, I think, recovering ; ' tant va la

cruche à l'eau;' and 1 have been there
very often.

Good night. I am faithfully and truly yours.

LETTER CCCXXXVI.

Blackheath, June 27, 1758.

MT DEAR FRIEKB,

You either have received already, or will

yery soon receive, a little case from Amster-
ùsan, directed to you at Hamburgh. Jt is for

Princess Amelia, the king of Prussia's sister,

and contains some books, which she desired
Sir Charles Hotham to procure her from En-
gland, so long ago as when he was at Berlin :

he sent for them inrimediutely; but, by I do
not know what puzzle, they were recom-
mended to the care of Mr. Selwyn, at Paris,

who took such care of I hem, that he kept them
near three vears in liis warehouse, and has at

last se'nt them to Amsterdam, from whence
tiiey are sent to you. If the books are good
for any thing, they must be considerably im-
proved, by having seen so much of the world;
but, as I believe they are English books, per-
haps they may, like English travellers, have
seen nobody, but the several bankers to whom
they were consigned ; be that as it will, 1

think you had best deliver them to Monsieur
Hecht, the Prussian minister at Hamburgh, to

forward to her royal highness, with a respectful

compliment from you, which you will, no
doubt, turn in the best manner; and, ' selon le

bon ton de la parfaitement bonne compag-
nie.'

You have already seen, in the papers, all the
particulars of our St. Malo's expedition, sol
say no more of that; only that Mr. Pitt's friends

exult in the destruction of three French ships

of war, and one hundred and thirty privateers
and trading ships ; and affirm, that it stopped
the march of threescore thousand men, who
were going to join the Compte de Clermont's
army. On the other han(i, Mr. F'ox an«l

Company call it breaking windows with gui-
neas; and apply the fable of the Mountain and
the Mouse. The next object of our fleet was
to be the bombarding of Granville, which is

the great entrepôt of their Newfoundland fishe-

ry, and will be a considerable loss to them in
that branch of their trade. These, you will

perhaps say, are no great matters, and I say so
too ; but, at least tliey are signs of life, which
we had not given for many years before: and
will show the French, by our invading them,
that we do not fear their invading us. Were
those invasions, in fishing-boats from Dunkirk,
so terrible as tiiey were artfully represented
to be, the French would have had an opportu-
nity of executing them while our fleet, and
such a considerable part of our army, were
employed upon their coast. But my Lord
Ligonier does not ivant an army at home.
The parliament is prorogued by a most

gracious speech neither by nor from his ma-
jesty, who was too ill to go to the house ; the
lords and gentlemen are consequently, most of
them, gone to their several counties, to do (to

be sure) all the good that is recommended to

them in the speech. London, 1 am told, is

now very empty, for 1 cannot say so from
knowledge. I vegetate wholly here ; I walk
and read a great deal, ride and scribble a little,

according as mj' head allows, or ni}' spirits

prompt: to write any thing tolerable, the mind
must be in a natural, proper disposition; pro-
vocatives, in that case as well as in another,
will only produce miserable, abortive perfor-
mances.
Now you have (as I suppose) full leisure

enough, I wish you would give yourself the
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trouble, or rather the pleasure, to do what I

hinted to you some time ago; that is, to write
short memoirs of those uttairs whicli have
either gone thi-ough your hanils, or that have
come to your certain "knowledge, from the in-
glorious battle of Hastenbeck, to the still more
scandalous treaty of neutrality. Connect, at

least, if it be by ever so short notes, the pieces
and lettei's which you must necessarily have in

your hands, and throw in the authentic anec-
dotes that you have probably heard. You will
be glad when you have done it: and the reviv-
ing past ideas in some order and method will
be an infinite comfort to you hereafter. I have
a thousand times regretted not having done so:

it is at present too late for me to begin; this is

the right time for you; and your life is likely
to be a busy one. Would young men avail

themselves of the advice and experience of
their old friends, they would find the utility

in their youth, and the comfort of it in their
more advanced age; but they seldom consider
that, and you, less than any body lever knew.
May you soon grow wiser! Adieu.

-^©e-

LETTER CCCXXXVn.

Blackheath, June 30, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

This letter follows my last very close ; but

I received yours of the 15th in the short inter-

val. You did very well not to buy any Rhe-
nish at the exorbitant price you mention,

without fartlier directions; for both my brother

and I think the money belter than the wine,

be the wine ever so good. We will content

ourselves with our stock in hand of humble
Rhenish, of about three shillings a bottle.

However, ' pour la rareté du fait,' I will lay

out twelve ducats, for twelve bottles of the

wine of 1GG5, by way of an eventual cordial, if

you can obtain a senatus consilium for it. I

am in no hurry for it, so send it to me only

when you can conveniently, well packed up

s''ente)id.

You will, I dare say, have leave to go to

Cassel ; and if you do go, you will perhaps

think it reasonable, that I, who was the ad-

viser of the journey, should pay the expense

of it. 1 think so too, and therefore, if you go,

1 will remit tlie 100/. whici» you have calcu-

lated it at. You will find tlie house of Cassel

the house of gladness; for Hanau is already,

or must be soon, delivered of his French
guests.

The prince of Brunswick's victory is by all

the skilful, thought a chef-d'œuvre, worthy of

Turenne, Coudé, or the most illustrious hu-

man butchers. The French behaved better

than at Rosbach, especially the Carabiniers

Jtéiaux, who could not be entamés. 1 wish

the siege of Olmutz well over, and a victory

after it; and that, with good news from Ameri-
ca, which I think there is no reason to doubt

of, must procure us a good peace at the end of

the year. The prince of Prussia's death is no
public misfortune; there was a jealousy and
alienation between the king and him, which
could never have been made up between the
possessor of the crown and the next heir to it.

He will make something of his nephew, ' sil est

du bois dont on en fait.' He is young enough
to forgive, and to be forgiven, the possession
and the expectative, at least for some years.

Adieu ! I am unwell, but affectionately yours.

-^©e-

LETTER CCCXXXVni.

Blackheath, July 18, 1758.

MY BEAR FRIEND,

! Y'esterdat I received your letter of the
4th; and my last will have informed you that I

had received your former, concerning the
Rhenish, about which I gave you instructions.

If' vinum Mosellanum est omni terapores an-
um,' as the chapter of Treves asserts, what
must this vinum lihenaum be, from its superior

strength and age? It must be the universal

panacea.
Captain Howe is to sail forthwith somewhere

or another, with about 8,000 land forces on
board him; and what is much more, Edward
the White Prince. It is yet a secret where
they are going; but I think it is no secret, that

what 16,000 men and a great fleet could not do,

will not be done by 8,000 men, and a much
smaller fleet. About 8,000 horse, foot, and
dragoons, are embarking, as fast as they can,

for Embden, to reinforce Prince Ferdinand's
army: late, and few, to be sure, but still better

than never, and none. The operations in

Moravia go on slowly, and Olmutz seems to be
a tough piece of work: 1 own 1 begin to be in

pain for the king of Prussia; for the Russians
now march in earnest; and Maréchal Daun's
army is certainly superior in number to his.

God send him a good delivery!

You have a Danish army now in your neigh-
bourhood, and they say a very fine one; 1 pre-
sume you will go to see it, and, if you do, I

would advise you to go when the Danish mon-
arch comes to review it himself; ' pour prendre
langue de ce seigneur.' The rulers of the earth

are all worth knowing; they suggest moral re-

flections: and the respect that one naturally

has for God's vicegerents here on earth, is

greatly increased by acquaintance with them.
Your card-tables are gone, and they enclose

some suits of clothes, and some of these clothes

enclose a letter.

Your friend Lady ** is gone into the country

with her lord, to negotiate, coolly and at lei-

sure, their intended separation. My lady in-

sists upon my lord's dismissing the **
, as ruin-

ous to his fortune ; my lord insists, in his

turn, upon my lady's dismissing Lord **
: my

lady replies, that that is unreasonable, since

Lord ** creates no expense to the family, but

rather the contrary. My lord confesses, that

there is some weight in this argumeut; but
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then pleads sentiment; my lady says, A fiddle-

stick for sentiment after having been married
so long. How this matter will end is in the

womb of time, 'nam fuit ante Helenam.'
You did very well to write a congratulatory

letter to Prince Ferdinand; such attentions are

always right, and always repaid in some way or

other.

1 am glad you have connected your negotia-

tions and anecdotes: and, I hope, not with you/
usual laconism. Adieu! Yours.

LETTER CCCXXXIX.

Blackheath, Au^ist 1, 1758.

NY DEAR FRIEITD,

I THINK the court of Cassel is more likely

to make you a second visit at Hamburgh, than
you are to return theirs at Cassel; and there-

fore till that matter is clearer, I shall not men-
tion it to Lord Holdernesse.
By the king of Prussia's disappiontment in

Moravia, by the approach of the Russians, and
the intended march of Monsieur de Soubize to

Hanover, the waters seem to me to be as much
troubled as ever. 'Jevoise très noir actuel-

lement:' I see swarms of Austrians, French,
Imperialists, Swedes, and Russians, in all near
four hundred thousand men, surrounding the
king of Prussia and Prince Ferdinand, who
have about a third of that number. Hitherto
they have only buzzed, but now 1 fear they will

sting.

The immediate danger of this country is

being drowned; for it has not ceased raining

these three raonths,and withal is extremely
cold. This neither agrees with me in itself,

nor in its consequences; for it hinders me from
taking my necessary exercise, and makes me
very uniuell. As my head is always the part
offending, and is so at present, I will not, like

many writers, write without a head; so adieu!

-S©^

LETTER CCCXL.

Blackheath, August 29, 1758.

MT DEAK FRIEND,

Your secretary's last letter brought me the
good news, that the fever had left you, and 1

-will believe that it has ; but a postscript to it,

of only two lines, under your own hand, would
have convinced me more effectually of your
recovery. An intermitting fever, in the inter-

vals of the paroxysms, would surely have al-

lowed you to have written a very few lines with
3'our own hand, to tell me how you were: and
till I receive a letter (as short as you please)

from yourself, 1 shall doubt of the exact truth

of any other accounts.

1 send you no news, because I have none:
43

Cape Breton, Cherbourg, &c. are now old
stories; we expect a new one from commodore
Howe, but from whence we know not. From
Germany we hope for good news; I confess I
do not, I only wish it. The king of Prussia
is marched to fight the Russians, and I believe
will beat them, if they stand; but what then?
What shall he do next, with the three hundred
and fourscore thousand men, now actually at
work upon him? He will do all that man cau
do, but at last ilfaut succomber.
Remember to think yourself less well than

you are, in order to be quite so: be very regu-
lar rather longer than you need; and then there
will be no danger of a relapse. God bless
you!

LETTER CCCXLI.

Jilackheath, September 5, 1758.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED, with great pleasure, your letter

of the 22d August; for, by not having a line
from you in your secretary's two letters, 1 sus-

pected that you were worse than he cared to tell

me: and so far was 1 in the right, that your fe-

ver was more malignant than intermitting ones
generally are, which seldom confine people to
their bed, or at most only the days of the par-
oxysms. Now, thank God, you are well again;
though weak, do not be in too much haste to be
better and stronger; leave that to nature,
which, at your age, will restore both your
health and strength as soon as she should. Live
cool for a time, and rather low, instead of

taking what they call heatening things.

Your manner of making presents is noble,
' et sent la grandeur d'arae d'un preux che-
velier.' You depreciate their value to prevent
any returns; for it is impossible that a wine
which has counted so many sidicks, and can
only be delivered by a senatus consultum, and
is \.\\e panacea of the north, should be sold for

a ducat a bottle. The sylphium of the Romans,
which was stored up in the public magazines,
and only distributed by order of the magistrate,

I dare say, cost more; so that 1 am convinced
your present is much more valuable than you
would make it.

Here 1 am interrupted by receiving your let-

ter of the 25th past. I am glad that you are
able to undertake yourjourney to Bremen; the
motion, the air, the new scene, the every thing;

will do you good, provided you manage your-
"

self discreetly.

Your bill for fifty pounds shall certainly be
accepted and paid; but, as in conscience I
think fifty pounds is too little, for seeing alive
landgrave, and especially at Bremen, which
this whole nation knows to be a very dear
place, I shall, with your leave, add fifty more
to it. By the way, when you see the princess
royal of Cassel, be sure to tell her how sensi-

ble you are of the favourable and too partial

testimony, which you know she wrote of you
to princess Amelia.
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The king; of Prussia has had the victory,

which you, in some measure, foretold; and as he
has taken la caisse iniUtaire, 1 presume, 'Mes-
sieurs les Russes sont hors de combat pour cette

campagne;' for, point d'arg-enC, point de Suisse,

is not truer of the laudable Helvetic body, than
point d'argent, point de liusse, is of the sa-

vages of the two Russias, not even excepting
autocratrice of them both. Serbelloni, 1 be-
lieve, stands next in his Prussian majesty's list

to be beaten; tliat is, if he will stand; as the
Prince de Soubize does in Prince Ferdinand's,
upon the same conditions. If both these things
happen, which is by no means improbable, we
may hope for a tolerable peace this winter; for,

au bout dxt comte, the king of Prussia cannot
hold out another year; and therefore he should
make the best of these favourable events, by
way of negotiation.

I think I have written a great deal, with an
actual giddiness of head upon me. So adieu.

I am glad you have received my letter of the
Ides of July.

LETTER CCCXLII,

JBkickheaih, September 26, 1758.

MY DEAK FRIEND,

This letter shall be short, heing only an ex-

planatory note upon my last; for I am not

learned enough, nor yet dull enough, to make
my comment much longer than my text. I

told you then, in my former letter, that with
your leave, (which 1 will suppose granted,) I

would add iifty pounds to your draught for that

sum; now, lest you should misunderstand this,

and wait for the remittance of this additional

fifty from hence, know my meaning was, that

you should likewise draw upon me for it when
you please; which, 1 presume will be more
convenient to you.

Let the pedants, whose business it is to be-

lieve lies, or the poets, whose trade it is to in-

vent them, match the king of Prussia with a

hero in ancient or modern story, if they can.

He disgraces history, and makes one give some
credit to romances. Calprenedes Juba does
not now seem so absurd as formerly.

I have been extremely ill this whole summer;
but am now something better: however, I per-
ceive, ' que l'esprit et le corps baissent;' the

former is the last thing that any body will tell

me, or own, when I tell it them: hut I know it

is true. Adieu.

LETTER CCCLXm.

Blackheath, September 22, 1758.

I HAVE received no letter from you since you

fectly recovered, but it might not have been
improper to have told me so. I am very far

from being recovered, on the contrary, I am
worse and worse, weaker and weaker every
day; for which reason 1 shall leave this place
next Monday, and set out for Bath a few days
afterwards. I should not take all this trouble

merely to prolong the fag-end of a life from
%vliich I can expect no pleasure, and others no
utility; but the cure or at least the mitigation

of those physical ills which make that life a
load while it does last, is worth any trouble

and attention.

We are come off but scurvily from our se-

cond attempt upon St. Malo; it is our last for

this season; and, in my mind, should be our
last for ever unless we were to send so great 3

sea and land force as to give us a moral cer-

tainty of taking some place of great importance,
such as Brest, Rochefort, or Toulon.
Monsieur Miinchausen embarked yesterday,

as he said, for prince Ferdinand's army; but

as it is not generally thought that his military

skill can be of any great use to that prince, peo-
ple conjecture, that his business must be of a
very different nature, and suspect separate ne-
gotiations, neutralities, and what not. Knip-
hausen does not relish it in the least, and is

by no means satisfied with the reasons that

have been given him for it. Before he can ar-

rive there,I reckon that something decisive will

have passed in Saxony; if to the disadvantage

of the king of Prussia, he is crushed: but if,

on the contrary, he should get a complete victo-

ry (and he does not get half victories) over the
Austrians, the winter may probably produce
him and us a reasonable peace. I look upon
Russia as hors de combat, for some time: France
is certainly sick of the war, under an unambi-
tious king, and an incapable ministry, if there

is one at all; and, unassisted by those two
powers, the empress queen had better be quiet.

Were any other man in the situation of the

king of Prussia, 1 should not hesitate to pro-

nounce him ruined; but he is such a prodigy
of a man, that I will only say, 1 fear he will be
ruined. It is by this time decided.

Your Cassel court at Bremen is, I doubt, not
very splendid: money must be wanting: but,

however, I dare say their table is always good,

for the landgrave is a gourmand; and as you
are domestic there, you may be so too, and
recruit your loss of flesh from your fever: but

do not recruit too fast.

LETTER CCCXLIV.

London, September 26, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I AM sorry to find that you had a return of

your fever: but to say the truth, you in some
measure deserved it, for not carrying Dr. Mid-
dleton's bark and prescription with you. I

foresaw that you would think yourself cured

left Hamburgh; I presume that you are per- I too soon, and gave you warning of it; but bi/'
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g'ones are by-gones, as Chartres, when he was
dying, said of his sins: let us look forwards.
You did very prudently to return to Hamburgh,
to good bark, and 1 hope a good physician.
Majje all sure there before you stir from
thence, notwithstanding all the requests or
commands of all the princesses in Europe; I

mean a month at least, taking the bark even to

supererogation, that is, some time longer than
Dr. Middleton requires; for I presume you
have got over your childisluiess about tastes,

and are sensible that 3'our health deserves
more attention than your palate. When you
shall be thus re-established I approve of your
returning to Bremen; and indeed you cannot
well avoid it, both with regard to your promise,
and to the distinction with which you have
been received by the Cassel family.

Now to the other part of your letter. Lord
Holdernesse has been extremely civil to you,
in sending you, all under his own hand, such
obliging ofters of his service. The hint is

plain, that he will (in case you desire it) pro-
cure your leave to come home for some time;
so that the single question is, whether you
should desire it or not, iww. It will be two
months before you can possibly undertake the
journey, whether by sea or land, and either
way it would be a troublesome and dangerous
one for a convalescent, in the rigour of the
month of November; you could drink no mine-
ral waters here in that season; nor are any
mineral waters proper in your case, being all

of them heating except Seltzer's; then, what
would do you more harm than all medicines
could do you good, would be the pestilential

vapours of the house of commons, in long and
crowded days, of which there will probably be
many this season; where your attendance, if

here will necessarily be required. 1 compare
St. Stephen's Chapel upon those days to la

Grotta del Cane.
Whatever may be tlie fate of the war now,

negotiations will certainly be stirring all the
winter; and of those, the northern ones you are
sensible, are not the least important: in these,

if at Hamburgh, you will probably have your
share, and perhaps a meritorious one. Upon
the whole, therefore, I would advise you to

write a very civil letter to Lord Holdernesse;
and to tell him, that though you cannot hope to

be of any use to his majesty's affairs any where,
yet,in the present unsettled state of the North, it

is possible that unforeseen accidents may throw
it in j'our way to be of some little service, and
that you would not willingly be out of the way
of those accidents; but that you shall be most
extremely obliged to his lordship, if he will

procure you his majesty's gracious permission
to return for a few months in the spring, when
probably affairs will be more settled one way or
another. When things tend nearer to a settle-

ment, and Germany from the want of money or
men, or both, breathes peace more than war, I

shall solicit Burrish's commission foryou,which
is one of the most agreeable ones in his majes-
ty's gift; and I shall by no means despair of suc-

cess. Now I have given you my opinion upon
this affair, which does not make a difference of

above three months, or four at most, I would

not be understood to mean to force your own,
if it should happen to be different from mine;
but mine, I think, is more, both for your health
and your interest. However, do as you please;
may you in this, and every thing else do for
the best! so God bless you!

^!D3-

LETTER CCCXLV.

JBath, October 18, 1758.

MT SEAR FRIEND,

I HECEiVED by the same post your two let-

ters of the 29tli past, and of the 3d instant.

The last tells me that you are perfectly reco-
vered: and your resolution of going to Bremen
in three or four days proves it; for surely, you
would not undertake that journey a second
time, and at this season of the year, without
feeling your health solidly restored; however,
in all events, I hope you liave taken a provision
of good bark with you. I think your attention
to her royal highness may be of use to you
here; and indeed all attentions, to all sorts ot

people, are always repaid in some way or
other; though real obligations are not. For
instance, Lord Tichfield, who has been with you
at Hamburgh, has written an account of the
duke and dutchess of Portland, who are here,
of the civilities you showed him: with which
he is much pleased, and they delighted. At
this rate if you do not take care, you will get
tlie unmanly reputation of a well-bred man;
and your countryman, John Trott, will disown
you.

I have received and tasted of your present;
which is a très grand xin, but more cordial
to the stomach than pleasant to the palate. 1

keep it as physic, only to take occasionally,
in little disorders of my stomach; and in those
cases I believe it is wholesomer than stronger
cordials.

I have been now here a fortnight; and though
I am rather better than when 1 came, I am still

far from well. My head is giddier than be-
comes a head of my age; and my stomach has
not recovered its retentive faculty. Leaning
forwards, particularly to write, does not at
present agree with, Yours.

LETTER CCCXLVL

Bath, October 28, 1758.

MT DEAK FRIEIO),

Your letter has quieted my alarms; for, I
find by it, that you are as well recovered as
you could be in so short a time. It is your bu-
siness now, to keep yourself well, by scrupu-
lously following Dr. Middleton's directions.

He seems to be a rational and knowing man.
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Soap and steel are, unquestionably the proper

medicines for your case; but, as they are al-

teratives you must take them for a very long

time, six months at least; and then drink cha-

lybeate Avaters. I am fully persuaded that this

•was your original complaint in Carniola; which

those ignorant physicians called, in their jargon

Anthritis vaga, and treated as such. But, now
the true cause of your illness is discovered, I

flatter myself that with time and patience on

your pai't, you will be radically cured; but,

I repeat it again, it must be by a long and un-

interrupted course of those alterative medi-
cines above-mentioned. They have no taste;

but, if they had a bad one, 1 will not now sup-

pose you such a child, as to let the forward-

ness of your palate interfere, in the least, with

the recovery or enjoyment of health. The
latter deserves the utmost attention of the most
rational man; the former is only the proper
object of the care of a dainty, frivolous woman.
The run of luck, which some time ago we

were in, seems now to be turned against us.

Gberg is completely routed; his Prussian ma-
iesty was surprised (which 1 am surprised at)

and had rather the worst of it. I am in some
pain for Prince Ferdinand; as I take it for

granted, that the detachment from Maréchal
de Contade's army, which enabled Prince
Soubize to beat Gberg, will immediately re-

turn to the grand army, and then it will he in-

finitely superior. Nor do I see where Prince

Ferdinand can lake his winter quarters, unless

he retires to Hanover; and that I do not take

to be at present the land of Canaan. Our se-

cond expedition to St. Malo, I cannot call so

much an unlucky as an ill conducted one; as

was also Abercrombie's affairs in America.
* Mais il n'y a pas de petite perte qui revient

souvent;' and all these accidents put together

make a considerable sum total.

I have found so little good by these waters,

that 1 do not intend to stay here above a week
longer; and then remove my crazy body to

London, wliich is the most convenient place

either to live or die in.

I cannot expect active health any where;
you ma)', with common care and prudence,

expect it every where; and God grant that you
may have it! Adieu.

LETTER CCCXLVn.

Lo7idon, JVovember 21, 1758.

MT DEAR FniENP,

You did well to think of Prince Ferdinand's

riband, which 1 confess 1 did not; and I am
glad to find you thinking so far beforehand. It

would be a pretty commission, and I will ac-

cingere me to procure it you. The only com-
petition that 1 fear, is that of General Yorke,
In case prince Ferdinand should pass any time
with his brother at the Hague, which is not
unlikely, since he cannot go to Brunswick to

his eldest brother upon account of their simu-
lated quarrel.

1 fear the peace is at an end with the king of
Prussia, and he may say ilicet; I am sure he
may personally say plmulite. Warm work is

expected this session of parliament, about con-
tinent and no continent; some think Mr. Pitt

too continent, others too little so; but a little

time, as the newspapers most prudently and
truly observe, will clear up these matters.

The king has been ill; but his illness is ter-

minated in a good fit of the gout, with which
he is still confined. It is very generally thought
that he would have died, and for a very good
reason; for the oldest lion in the tower, much
about the king's age, died a fortnight ago.

This extravagancy, I can assure you, was be-

lieved by many above peuple. So wild and ca-

pricious is the human mind!
Take care of your health as much as you can:

for to be, or not to be, is a question of much
less importance, in my mind, than to be or not

to be well. Adieu.

-5©e-

LETTER CCCXLVin.

London, December 15, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

It is a great while since I heard from you,
but I hope that good, not ill health, has been
the occasion of this silence; I will suppose you
have been or are still at Bremen, and engrossed
by your Hessian friends.

Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick is most cer-

tainly to have the garter, and I think I have
secured you the honour of putting it on. When
1 say secured, 1 mean it in the sense in which
that word should always be understood at court;

and that is insecurely; I have a promise, but
that is not cautio7i boîirgeoise. In all events,

do not mention it to any mortal, because there
is always a degree of ridicule that attends a
disappointment; though often very unjustly,

if the expectation was reasonably grounded:
however, it is certainly most prudent not to
communicate, prematurely, one's hopes or
one's fears. I cannot tell you when Prince
Ferdinand will have it; though there are so

many candidates for the other two vacant

garters, that I believe he will have his soon,

and by himself; the others must wait till a
third, or rather a fourth vacancy. Lord Rock-
ingham and Lord Holdernesse are secure;

Lord Temple pushes strongly, but, I believe

is not secure. This commission for dubbing a
knight, and so distinguished a one, will be a
very agreeable and creditable one for you, * et

il faut vous en acquitter galamment.' In the

days of ancient chivalry, people were ver}' nice,

whom they would be knighted bj'; and if 1 do
not mistake, Francis the first would only be
knighted by the Chevalier Bayard, ' qui était

preux Chevalier et sans reproche;' and no doubt

but it will be recorded, ' dans les archives de
la maison de Brunswick, that Prince Ferdinand
received the houour of knighthood from your
hands.
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The estimates for the expenses of the year

1759 are made up: I have seen them,and what do
you think they amount to? No less than twelve

millions three hundred thousand pounds; a

most incredible sum, and yet already all sub-

scribed, and even more offered ! The unanimity

in the house of commons, in voting such a sum,

and such forces, both by sea and land, is not

less astonishing. This is Mr. Pitt's doing,

and it is marvellous in our eyes.

The king of Prussia has nothing more to do
this year: and the next, he must begin where
he has left off. I wish he would employ tiiis

winter in concluding a separate peace with the

elector of Saxony, which would give him more
elbow-room, to act against France and the

queen of Hungary, and put an end at once to

the proceedings of the diet, and the army of

the empire; for then no estate of the empire
•would be invaded by a co-estate, and France,

the faithful and disinterested guarantee of the

treaty of Westphalia, would have no pretence

to continue its armies there. 1 should think

that his Polish majesty, and his govei-nor

Comte Briihl, must be pretty weary of being
fugitives in Poland, where they are hated, and
of being ravaged in Saxony. This reverie of

mine, I hope, will be tried, and 1 wish it may
succeed. Good night, and God bless you !

-o©e-

LETTER CCCXLIX.

London, JVeiu-Year^s-day, 1759.

MT DEAH TRIEND,

MoLTi efelici, and I have done upon that

subject; one truth being fair upon the most
lying day in the whole year.

I have now before me your last letter of the

2lst December, which I am glad to find is a bill

of health: but, however, do not presume too

much upon it, but obey and honour your phy-
sicians, ' that thy days may be long in the

land.'

Since my last, I have heard nothing more
concerning the riband; but I take it for grant-

ed it will be disposed of soon. By the way,
upon reflection, I am not sure that any body
but a knight can, according to form, be em-
ployed to make a knight. I remember that Sir

Clement Cotterel was sent to Holland, to dub
the late Prince of Orange, only because he was
a knight himself; and I know that the proxies
of knights who cannot attend their own instal-

lations, must always be knights. This did not
occur to me before, and perhaps will not to the
person who has to recommend you; I am sure

1 will not stir it; and 1 only mention it now,
that you may be in all events prepared for the
disappointment, if it should happen.
G** is exceedingly flattered with your ac-

count, that three thousand of his countrymen,
all as little as himself, should be thought a

sufficient guard upon three-and-twenty thou-
sand of all the nations of Europe; not that he
thinks himself, by any means, a little man, for,

when he would describe a tall handsome man,
he raises himself up at least half an inch to re-
present him.
The private news from Hamburgh is that his

majesty's resident there is woundily in love
with Madame ****; if this be true, God send
him, rather than her, a good delivery! She
must be étrenneé at this season, and therefore I

think you should be so too; so draw upon me,
as soon as you please, for one hundred pounds.
Here is nothing new, except tlie unanimity

with which the parliament give away a dozen
of millions sterling; and the unanimity of the

public is as great in approving of it: which has
stifled the usual political and polemical argu-
mentations.

Cardinal Bernis's disgrace is as sudden, and
hitherto as little understood, as his elevation

was, I have seen his poems, printed at Paris,

not by a friend, I dare say; and to judge by
them, 1 humbly conceive his excellency is a
p—y. I will not say any thing of that excel-

lent head-piece that made him and unmade
him in the same month, except ' O king, live

for ever. '

Good night to you, whomever you pass it

with.

LETTER CCCL.

London, February 2, 1759.

MT DEAR rEIENB,

I AM now (what I have very seldom been)
two letters in your debt: the reason was, that

my head, like many other heads, has frequently

taken a wrong turn, in which case, writing is

painful to me, and therefore cannot be very
pleasant to my readers.

I wish you would (while you have so good
an opportunity as you have at Hamburgh)
make yourself perfectly master of that dull

but very useful knowledge, the course of ex-
change, and the causes of its almost perpetual
variations; the value and relation of ditterent

coins, the specie, the banco, usances, agio, and
a thousand other particulars. You may with
ease learn, and you will be very glad when
you have learned them; for, in your business,

that sort of knowledge will often prove neces-
sary.

1 hear nothing of Prince Ferdinand's garter:

that he will have one is very certain; but when,
1 believe is very uncertain; all the other pos-
tulants wanting to be dubbed at the same time,

which cannot be as there is not riband enough
for them.

If the Russians move in time, and in earnest,

there will be an end of our hopes and of our
armies in Germany; three sucii mill-stones as

Russia, France, and Austria, must, sooner or
later, in the course of the year, grind his Prus-
sian majesty down to a mere inargrave of
Brandenburgh. But I have always some
hopes of a change under a giinarchy;* where

• Derived form the Greek word, fuv») a woman,
and meaning female guyenuuent.
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whim and humour commonly prevail, reason

very seldom, and then only by a lucky mistake.

1 except the incomparable fair one of Ham-
burgh, that prodigy of beauty, and paragon of

good-sense, who has enslaved your mind, and

inflamed your heart. It she is as well étrennee^

as you say she shall, you will be soon out ot

her chains: for I have, by long experience,

found women to be like Telephus's spear; if

one end kills the other cures.

There never was so quiet, or so silent a ses-

sion of parliament as the present; Mr. Pitt de-

clares only what he would have them do, and

they do it nemine conlracUcente, Mr. Viner

only excepted.

Dutchess Hamilton is to be married, to-mor-

row, to Colonel Campbell, the son of General

Campbell, who will, some day or other be

duke of Argyle, and have the estate. She re-

fused the duke of B r for him.

Here is a report, but I believe a very ground-

less one, that your old acquaintance, the fair

Madame C—e is run away from her husband,

•with a jeweller that etrennes her, and is come
over here; but I dare say it is some mistake,

or perhaps a lie. Adieu! God bless you!

LETTER CCCLI.

London, February 27, 1759.

MY BEAU FRIEîn),

In your last letter, of the 7th, you accuse me,

most unjustly, of being in arrears in my cor-

respondence; whereas, if our epistolary ac-

counts were fairly Tuiuidated, I believe you

would be brought in considerably debtor. I

do not see how any of my letters to you can

miscarry, unless your office-packet miscarries

too, for I always send them to the office.

Moreover, I might have justifiable excuse for

writing to you seldomer than usual, for to be

sure there never was a period of time, in the

middle of a winter, and the parliament sit-

ting, that supplied so little matter for a letter.

Near twelve millions have been granted this

year, not only nemine contradicente, but 7iemine

qidcquid dicente. The proper officers bring

in the estimates; it is taken for granted that

they are necessary, and frugal; the members

go to dinner, and leave Mr. West and Mr.

Martin to do the rest.

I presume you have seen the little poem of

the Country Lass, by Soame Jenyns, for it was

in the Chronicle: as was also an answer to it,

from the Monitor. They are neither of them

bad performances; the first is the neatest, and

the plan of the second has the most invention.

I send you none of those pieces volantes in my
letters, because they are all printed in one or

other of the newspapers, particularly the Chro-

nicles; and I suppose that you and others have

all those papers amongst you at Hamburgh; in

this case it would be only putting you to the

unnecessary expense of double postage.

1 find you arc sanguine about the king of

Prussia this year: I allow his army will be

what you say ; but what will that be vis-à-vis
French, Austrians, Impei-ialists, Swedes, and
Russians, who must amount to more than dou-
ble that number? Were tiie inequality less, 1
would allow for the king of Prussia's being so
much ipse agmen as pretty nearly to balance
the account. In war, numbers are generally
my omens; and I confess, that in Germany they
seem not happy ones this year. In America,
I tliink we are sure of success, and great suc-
cess; but how we shall be able to strike a ba-
lance, as they call it, between good success
there, and ill success upon the continent, so as

to come at a peace, is more than I can disco-

ver.

Lady Chesterfield makes you her compli-
ments, and thanks you for your offer; but de-
clines troubling you, being discouraged by the
ill-success of Madame Miinchausen's and Miss
Chetwynd's commissions, the former for beef,

and the latter for gloves; neither of which
have yet been executed, to the dissatisfactioa

of both. Adieu.

LETTER CCCLIL

London, March 16, 1759,

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I HATE now your letter of the 20th past lying
before me, by which you despond, in my opin-
ion too soon, of dubbing your prince; for he
most certainly will have the garter; and he
will as probably have it before the campaiga
opens, as after. His campaign must, I doubt,
at best, be a defensive one; and he will show
great skill in making it such; for according to
my calculation, his enemies will at least dou-
ble his number. Their troops, indeed, may
perhaps be worse than his; but then their

number will make up that defect, as it will

enable them to undertake different operations

at the same time. I cannot think that the
king of Denmark will take a part in the pre-
sent war; which he cannot do without great
possible danger: and he is well paid by France
for his neutrality; is safe, let what will turn
out; and, in the mean time, carries on his

commerce with great advantage and security;

so that that consideration will not retard your
visit to your own country, whenever you have
leave to return, and your own arrangements
will allow you. A short absence animates a

tender passion * et l'on ne recule que pour
mieux sauter,' especially in the summer months;
so that I would advise you to begin your jour-

ney in May, and continue your absence from
the dear object of your vows till after the dog-
days, when love is said to be unwholesome.
We have been disappointed at Martinico; I

wish we may not be so at Gaudaloupe, though
we landed there; for many difficulties must be

got over, before we can be in possession of the

whole island. A-propos de bottes; you make
use of two Spanish words, very properly in

your letter; were I you 1 would learn the Spa-

nish language, if there were a Spaniard at
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Hamburgh who could teach me; and then you

would be master of all the European languages

that ai-e useful; and in my mind, it is very con-

venient, if not necessary, for a public man to un-

derstand them all, and not to be obliged to

have recourse to an interpreter, for those pa-

pers that chance or business may throw in his

way. I learned Spanish when I was older

than you; convinced by experience, that, in

evei-y thing possible it was better to trust to

one's self, than to any other body whatsoever.

Interpreters as well as relators, are often un-

faithful, and still oftener incorrect, puzzling,

and blundering. In short, let it be your maxim
through life, to know all you can know yourself;

and never to trust implicitly to the informations

of others. This rule has been of infinite ser-

vice to me, in the course of my life.

I am rather better than I was; which 1 owe not

to my physicians, but to an ass and a cow, who
nourish me, between them very plentifully and

wholesomely; in the morning the ass is my
nurse, at night the cow; and I have just now
bought a milch-goat, which is to graze, and

nurse me at Blackheath. I do not know wh;)t

may come of this latter; and I am not without

apprehensions that it may make a satyr of me;
but, should I find that obscene disposition

cowing upon me, I will check it in time, for

fear of endangering my life and character by

rapes. And so we heartily bid you farewell.

-©©^

LETTER CCCLIII.

London, March SO, O. S. 1759.

MT DEAR FKIEND,

I DO not like these frequent, however short

returns of your illness; for, I doubt they imply

either want of skill in your physician, or want
of care in his patient. Rhubarb, soap, and
chalybeate medicines and water, are almost al-

ways specifics for the obstructions of the liver:

but then a very exact regimen is necessary,

and that for a long continuance. Acids are

good for you but j'ou do not love them; and
sweet things are bad for you and you do love

them. There is another thing very bad for

you, and 1 fear you love it too much. When I

was in Holland I had a slow fever, that hung
upon me a great while; I consulted Boerhave,
who prescribed me what I suppose was proper,

for it cured me; but he added, by wayof post-

script to his prescription, Venus raHûs colattir:

which I observed, and perhaps that made the
medicines more effectual.

I doubt we shall be mutually disappointed
in our hopes of seeing one another this spring,

as I believe you will find by a letter which you
will receive, at the same time with this, from
Lord Holdernesse; but, as Lord Holdernesse
will not tell you all, I will, between you and
me, supply that defect. I must do him the jus-

tice to say, that he has acted in the most kind
and friendly manner possible to us both. When
the king read your letter, in which you desired
leave to return for the sake of drinking the
Tunbridge waters, he said, ' if he wants steel

waters, thobe of Pyrmont are better than Tun-
bridge, and he can have tiiem very fresh at

Hamburgh. I would rather he had asked to

come last autumn, and iiad passed the winter
here: for, if he returns now, I sh;dl have no-
body in those quarters to inform me of what
passes; and yet it will be a very busy and im-
portant scene.' Lord Holdernesse, who found
it would not be liked, resolved to push it no
farther; and replied, he was very sure, that,

when you knew his majesty had the least ob-
jection to your return at this time, you would
think of it no longer; and he owned that he
(Lord Holdernesse) liad given you encourage-
ment for this application last year, then think-

ing, and hoping that tliere would be little oc-

casion for your presence at Hamburgh this

year. Lord Holdernesse will only tell you, in

his letter, that, as he had some reason to be-
lieve his movingthis matterwould be disagreea-

ble to the king, he resolved, for your sake, not

to mention it. You must answer his letter up-
on that foot singly, and thank him for this

mark of his friendship; for he has really acted

as your friend. I make no doubt of your hav-
ing willing leave to return in autumn, for the

whole winter. In the mean time make the
best of your séjour where you are: drink the
Pyrmont waters; and no wine but Rhenish,
which, in your case, is the only proper one for

you.

Next week Mr. Harte will send you his
Gustavus Adolphus, in two quartos; it will con-
tain many new particulars of the life of that

real hero, as he has had abundant and authen-
tic materials, which have never yet appeared.

It will, upon the whole, be a very curious and
valuable history; though, between you and
me, I could have wislied that he had been more
correct and elegant in his style. You will find

it dedicated to one of your acquaintance, who
was forced to prune the luxuriant praises be-
stowed upon him, and yet has left enough in

all conscience to satisfy a reasonable man.
Harte has been very much out of order these

last three or four months; but is not the less

intent upon sowing his lucern, of which he had
six crops last year, to his infinite joy, and, as

he says, profit. As a gardenei", I shall proba-
bly have as much joy, though not quite so

much profit by thirty or forty shillings; for

there is the greatest promise of fruit this year
at Blackheath, that ever I saw in my life.

Vertumus and Pomona have been very propi-

tious to me. As for Priapus, that tremendous
garden-god, as I no longer invoke him, I can-

not expect his protection from the birds and
thieves.

Adieu! I will conclude like a pedant. ' Le-
viùs fit patientià quicquid corrigere est nefas.'

LETTER CCCLIV.

^„ ^™ London, April 16, 1759.MT DEAR TRIESD, ' ^
'

With humble submission to you, I still say,

that if Prince Ferdinand can make a defensive
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campaign this year, he will have done a great
deal, considering the great inequality of num-
bers. The little advantages of taking a regi-

ment or two prisoners, or cutting another to

pieces, are but trifling articles in the great

account; they are only the pence, the pounds
are yet to come; and I ta'ke it for granted, that

neither the French, nor the court of Vienna,
will have le dementi of their main object which
is unquestionably Hanover; for that is the

sumnm summarum ; and they will certainly

take care to draw a force together for this

purpose, too great for any that Prince Ferdi-
nand has, or can have, to oppose them. In

short, mark the end on't, fen augure mal. If

France, Austria, the empire, Russia, and
Sweden, are not, at long run, too hard for tlie

two electors of Hanover and Brandenburgh,
there must be some invisible powers, some
tutelar deities, that miraculously interpose in

favour of the latter.

You encourage me to accept all the powers
that goats, asses, and bulls, can give me, by
engaging for my not making an ill use of them,
but I own, I cannot help distrusting myself a

little, or ratlier human nature; for it is an old

and very true observation, that there are mi-
sers of money, but none of power; and the non-

use of the one, and the abuse of the other,

increase in proportion to their quantity.

I am very sorry to tell you that Harte's

Gustavus Adolphus does not take at all, and

consequently sells very little; it is certainly

informing, and full of good matter; but it is as

certain too that the style is execrable; where
the devil he picked it up, I cannot conceive,

for it is a bad style, ot a new and singular

kind; it is full of Latinisms, Gallicisms, Ger-

manisms, and all isms but Anglicisms : in

some places pompous, in others vulgar and

low. Surely, before the end of the world,

people, and you in particular, will discover,

that the manner, in every thing, is at least as

important as the matter; and that the latter

never can please, without a good degree of

elegancy in the former. Tiiis holds true in

every thing in life; in writing, conversing,

business, the help of the graces is absolutely

necessary; and whoever vainly thinks himself

above them, will find he is mistaken, when it

will be too late to court them, for they will

not come to strangers of an advanced age.

There is a history lately come out of the reign

of Mary queen of Scots, and her son (no mat-

ter by whom) king James, written by one

Robertson, a Scotchman, which for clearness,

purity, and dignity of style, 1 will not scruple

to compare with the best historians extant,

not excepting Davila, Guicciardini, and per-

haps, Livy. Its success has consequently been

great; and a second edition is already publish-

ed and bought up. I take it for granted, that

it is to be had, or at least borrowed, at

Hamburgh, or I would send it to you.

I hope you drink the Fyrmont waters every

morning. The health of the mind depends so

mucii upon the health of the body, tlie latter

deserves the utmost attention, independently

of the senses. God send you a very great share

of both! Adieu.

LETTER CCGLV.

London, April 27, 1759.

MT DEAR FUIENU,

I HAVE received your two letters of the 10th
and 13th, b_v the last mail; and I will begin my
answer to them, by observing to you, that a
wise man, without being a stoic, considers, in all

misfortunes that betall him, their best as well
as their worst side; 1 have strictly observed that

rule for many years, and have found by expe-
rience, that some comfort is to be extracted,

under most moral ills, by considering them in

every light, instead of dwelling, as people are
too apt to do, upon the gloomy side of the ob-
ject. Thank God, the disappointment that

you so pathetically groan under, is not a ca-
lamity which admits of no consolation. Let us
simplify it, and see what it amounts to. You
were pleased with the expectation of coming
here next month, to see those who would have
been pleased with seeing you. That, from
very natural causes, cannot be; and you must
pass this summer at Hamburgh, and next win-
ter in England, instead of passing this summer
in England, and next winter at Hamburgh.
Now estimating things fairly, is not the change
rather to your advantage? Is not the summer
more eligible, both for health and pleasure,

than the winter, in that northern frozen zone?
and will not the winter in England, supply you
with more pleasures than the summer, in an
empty capital could have done? So fiir then it

appears that you are rather a gainer by your
misfortune.

The tour too which you propose making to

Lubeck, Alsena, &c. will both amuse and in-

form you; for, at your age, one cannot see too

many different places and people; since, at the

age you are now of, I take for granted, that you
will not see them superficially, as you did

when you first went abroad.

This whole matter then,summed up,amounts
to no more than this—that you will be here
next winter instead of this summer. Do not

think that all I have said is the consolation only

of an old philosophical fellow almost insensible

of pleasure or pain, offered to a young fellow

who has quick sensations of both. No: it is

the rational philosophy taught me by experi-

ence and knowledge of the world, and which
1 have practised above thirty years. 1 always

made the best of the best, and never made bad

worse by fretting; this enabled me to go through

the various scenes of life, in which 1 have been
an actor, with more pleasure and less pain than

most people. You will say, perhaps, one
cannot change one's nature; and that, if a per-

son is born of a very sensible gloomy temper,

and apt to see things in the worst light, they

cannot help it, nor new-make themselves. I

will admit it, to a certain degree and but to a

certain degree; for, though we cannot totally

change our nature, we may in a great measure

correct it, by reflection and philosophy; and

some philosophy is a very necessary compan-

ion in this world, where, even to the most for-

tunate, the chances are greatly against hap-

piness.
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I am not old enough, nor tanacious enough, to

pretend not to miderstaud the main purport of
your last letter; and, to show you that I do
you may draw upon me for two hundred pounds,
which, I hope, will more than clear you.
Good night: 'œquam memento rebus in ar-

duis servare mentam?' be neither transported
nor depressed by the accidents of life.

-©a©-

LETTER CCCLVI.

Blackheaih, May 16, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your secretary's last letter of the 4th which,
I received yesterday, has quieted my fears a

good deal, but has not entirely dissipated them.
Yourfever still contiiives, he says, though in a
less degree. Is it a continued lever or an inter-

mitting one? If the former, no wonder that you
are weak, and that your head aches. If the lat-

ter, why has not the bark, in substance and
large doses, been administered? for, if it had,
it must have stopped it by this time. Next
post, I hope, will set me quite at ease. Sure-
ly you have not been so regular as you ought,
either in your medicines, or in your general
regimen, otherwise this fever would not have
returned; for the doctor calls li yourfever re-

turned, as ifyou had an exclusive patent for it.

You have now had illnesses enough to know
the value of health, and to make you implicitly

follow the prescriptions of your physician in

medicines, and the rules of your own common
sense in diet; in which, I can assure you, from
my ov/n experience, that quantity is often worse
than quality: and 1 would rather eat half a

pound of bacon at a meal, than two pounds of
any the most wholesome food.

1 have been settled here iiear a week, to my
great satisfaction; c^est ma place, and I know
it, which is not given to ever}' body. Cut off

from social life by my deafness, as well as

other physical ills, and being at best but the
ghost of my former self, I walk here in silence

and solitude as becomes a ghost ; with this only
difference, that I walk by day, whereas you
know, to be sure, that other ghosts only appear
by night. My health, however, is better than
it was last j'ear, thanks to my almost total milk
diet. This enables me to var}' my solitary

amusements, and alternately to scribble as well
as I'ead, which I could not do last year. Thus
I saunter away the remainder, be it more or
less, of an agitated and active life, now reduced
(and I am not sure I am a loser by the change)
to so quiet and serene a one, that it may pro-
perly be called still life.

The French whisper in confidence, in order
that it may be the more known and the more
credited, that they intend to invade us this year,

in no less than three places ; that is, England,
Scotland, and Ireland. Some of our great men,
like the devils, believe and tremble ; others,

and one little one, whom 1 know, laugh at it;

aad, in general, it seems to be but a poor in-

44

stead of a formidable scarecrow. While some'
body was at the head of a moderate army, and
wanted (I know why) to be at the head of a
great one, intended invasions were made an
article of political faith ; and the belief of them
was required, as in the church the belief of
some absurdities, and even impossibilities, is

required upon pain of heresy, excommunica-
tion, and consequently damnation, if they tend
to the power and interests of the heads of the
church. But now there is a general toleration;

and the best subjects, as well as the best Chris-
tians, may believe what their reason and their

consciences suggest. It is generally and ration-

ally supposed, the French will threaten and
not strike, since we are so well prepared, both
by armies and fleets, to receive, and, 1 may
add, to destroy them ! God bless you !

LETTER CCCLVU.

Blackheath, June 15, 1759.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

Your letter of the 5th, which 1 received
j-esterday, gave me great satisfaction, being all

in your own hand ; though it contains great,

and I fear just complaints of your ill state of
health. You do very well to change the air;

and I hope that change will do well by you. I
would tlierefore have you write, after the 20th
of August, to Lord Holdernesse, to beg of him
to obtain his niajesty's leave for you to return
to England for t-Mo or three months, upon ac-
count of your health. Two or three months
is an indefinite time, which may afterwards be
insensibly stretched to what length one pleases:
leave that to me. In the mean time, you may
be taking your measures with the best economy.
The day before yesterday, an express arrived

from Gaudaloupe; which brought an account of
our being in possession of the whole island.

And I make no manner of doubt, but that, in
about two months, we shall have as good news
from Crown-Point, Quebec, &c. Our affairs in
Germany, I fear, will not be equally prosperous;
for 1 have very little hopes for the king of
Prussia or Prince Ferdinand. God bless you!

-^e©-

LETTER CCCLVnr.

Blackheath, June 25, 1759.

MX DEAR FRIEND,

The two last mails have brought me no letter

from you or your secretary; I will take this si-

lence as a sign that 3'^ou are better; but however,
if you thought that 1 cared to know, you should
have cared to have written. Here the weather
has been very fine for a fortnight together; a
longer term than in this climate we are used to
hold fine weather by. 1 Jiope it is so too at
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Hamburgh, or at least at the villa to which you
are gone ; but pray do not let it be your villa

viziosa, as those retirements are often called,

and too often prove ; though (by the way) the

original name was villa vezzosa; and by wags
miscalled viziosa.

I have a most gloomy prospect of affairs in

German)-; the French are already in possession

of Cassel, and of the learned part of Hanover,
that is, Gottingen ; where 1 presume they will

not stop ' pour l'amour des belles-lettres, ' but

rather go on to the capital, and study them
upon the coin. My old acquaintance Monsieur
de Richelieu, made a great progress there in

metallic learning and inscriptions. If Prince

Ferdinand ventures a battle to prevent it, I

dread the consequences; the odds are too great

against him. Tlie king of Prussia is still in a

worse situation ; for, he has the hydra to en-

counter ; and, though he may cut off a head or

two, there will still be enough left to devour

him at last. I have, as you know, long foretold

the now approaching catastrophe ; but I was
Cassandra. Our affairs in the new world have

a much more pleasing aspect: Gaudaloupe is a

great acquisition; and Quebec, which I make
no doubt of, will still be a greater. But must
all these advantages, purchased at the price ot

so much English blood and treasure, be at last

sacrificed as a peace-offering? God knows what

consequences such a measure may produce; the

germ of discontent is already great, upon the

bare supposition of the case; but, should it be

realized, it will grow to a harvest of disaffec-

tion.

You are now, to be sure, taking the previous

necessary measures for your return here in the

autumn ; and I think you may disband your

whole family, excepting your secretary, your

butler, who takes care of your plate, wine, &c.

one, or at most two maid-servants, and your

valet-de-chambre, and one footman, whom you
will bring over with you. But give no mortal,

cither there or here, reason to think that you

are not to return to Hamburgh again. If you

are asked about it, say, like Lockliart, that you
are, ' le serviteur des événemens:' for your

present appointments will do you no hurt here,

till you have some better destination. At that

season of the year, I believe it will be better

for you to come by sea than by land j but that

you will be best able to judge of from the then

circumstances of your part of the world.

Your old friend Stevens, is dead of the con-

sumption that has long been undermining him.

God bless you, and send you health !

LETTER CCCLIX.

Bath, February 26, 17G1

MT DEAR FHIEND,

1 AM very glad to hear that your election is

finally settled, and, to say the truth, not sorry

that Mr. ** has been compelled to do, de mau-
vaisegrace, that which he might have done at

first in a friendly and handsome manner. How-
ever, take notice of what is past, and live with
him as you used to do before ; for in the inter-

course of the world, it is often necessary to
seem ignorant of what one knows, and to have
forgotten what one remembers.

I have just now finished Coleman's play, and
like it vei-y well; it is well conducted, and the
characters are well preserved. I own, I ex-
pected from the author more dialogue-wit: but,

as I know he is a most scrupulous classic, I

believe he did not dare to put in half so much
wit as he could have done, because Terence has
not a single grain ; and it would have heea
' crimen Isesse antiquitatis. ' God bless you !

-^©e-

LETTER CCCLX.

Bath, JVovember 21, 1761.

MT DEAR FRIETTD,

I HAVE this moment received your letter of
the 19th. If I find any alterations by drinking
these waters, now six days, it is i-alher for the
better; but, in sis days more, 1 think I shall

find, with more certainty, what humour they
are in with me; if kind, 1 will profit of, but not
abuse, their kindness; all things have their

bounds; ' quos ultra citrave nequit consistere

rectum I' and 1 will endeavour to nick that

point.

The queen's jointure is larger than, from
some reasons, 1 expected it would be, though
not greater than the very last precedent author-
ized. The case of the late Lord Wilmingtoa*
was, 1 fancy, remembered.

1 have now good reason to believe, that Spain
will declare war to us; that is, that it will very
soon, if it has not already, avowedly assist

France, in case the war continues. This will

be a great triumph to Mr. Pitt, and fully jus-

tify his plan of beginning with Spain first, and
having the first blow, which is often half the

battle.

Here is a great deal of company, and what is

commonly called good company, that is, great

quality. I trouble them very little, except at

tlie pump, where my business calls me; for

• Lord Wilmington, tlien Sir Spencer Compton, npeaker
of the house of commons, and who had long been treasurer
and favourite of George the Second, when Prince of Wales.
Upon the death of king George the First, he was in a man-
ner declared prime minister; but a few days after the
accession of George the Second to the throne, Q.ueen Caro-
line asked Sir Spencer Compton, what dowry she should
have in case she had the misfortune to survive her royal
consort. He replied 'As much as any queen of England
ever had, which was fifty thousand pounds the year.' Sir
Robert Walpole hearing of this, observed, that ' had her
majesty referred herself on that article to him he should
have answered, One hundred thousand.' This being re-
ported to the queen, she sent to Sir Robert, desiring to
speak with him; when, applying to herself an indelicate
epithet, which she knew he had formerly applied to her,
and from thence conceived a dislike to him, she with great
good humour asked him the same question, which he an-
swered agreeably to his former declaration. This, it is

said, was one principal step on which Sir Robert Walpole
mounted to that zenith of power he afterwards enjoyed ;

and which had otherwise been designed by the king for Sir
Spencer Compton, who was, however, soon after created
earl of Wilmington, knight of tlic garter, and appointed

I president of the council.
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what is company to a deaf man, or a deaf man
to company?
Lady Brown, whom 1 have seen, and who,

by the way, has got the gout in lier eye, in-

quired very tenderly after you. And so I ele-

gantly rest. Yours till death.

-^€!©~

LETTER CCCLXI.

Bath, December 6, 1761.

MY DEAR FBIEND,

I HATE been in your debt some time, which,
you know, I am not very apt to be ; but it was
really for want of specie to pay. The present

state of my invention does not enable me to

coin; and you would have had as little pleasure

in reading, as 1 should have had 'v\ writing le

coglionene or this place : besides, that 1 am
very little mingled in them. I do not know
whether I shall be able to follow your advic^,

and cut a winner; for, at present, I have neither

won nor lost a single shilling. I will play on
this week only; and if I have a good run, I will

carry it off with me; if 1 have a bad one, the loss

can hardly amount to any thing considerable in

seven days, for I hope to see you in town to-

morrow sevennight.

I had a dismal letter from Harte, last week;
he tells me that he is at nurse with a sister in

Berkshire; that he has got a confirmed jaundice,
besides twenty other distempers. Tlie true

cause of these complaints I take to be, the

same that so greatly disordered, and had nearly

destroyed, the most august house of Austria,

about one hundred and thirty years ago: I mean
Gustavus Adolphus; who neither answered his

expectations in point of profit, nor I'eputation,

and that merely by his own fault, in not wri-

ting it in the vulgar tongue; for, as to facts, I

•will maincain, that it is one of the best histories

extant.

All revoir, as Sir Fopling says, and God
bless you!

LETTER CCCLXn.

Bath, JVovember 2, 1762.

I ABHiTED here, as I proposed, last Sunday
;

but as ill as 1 feared I should be when I saw
you. Head, stomach, and limbs, all out of
order.

I have yet seen nobody but Vilettes, who is

settled here for good, as it is called. What
consequences has the duke of Devonshire's re-

signation had? He has considerable connexions

and relations ; but whether any of them are

resigned enough to resign with him, is another

matter. There will be, to be sure, as many,
and as absurd reports, as there are in the law

books; 1 do not desire to know either;, but in-

form rae of wliat facts come to your knowledge,
and of such reports only as you believe are

gi'ounded. And so God bless you !

LETTER CCCLXIII.

Bath, JVovember 13, 1762.

]\IT DEAK FRIEND,

I HATE received your letter, and believe

that your preliminaries are very near the mark;
and,' upon that supposition, 1 think we have

made a tolerable good bargain with Spain; at

least, full as good as I expected, and almost as

good as I wished, though I do not believe that

we have got all Florida, but, if we have St. Au-
gustin, as I suppose, that, by the figure ofpara

pro toto, will be called all Florida. We have

by no means made so good a bargain with

^France; for, in truth, what do we get by it, ex-

cept Canada, with a very proper boundary of

the river Mississippi, and that is all? As for

the restrictions upon the French fishery in

Newfoundland, they are very well^er la predi-

ct!, and for the commissary whom we shall

emi)loy; for he will have a good salary from
hence, to see that those restrictions are com-
plied with; and the French will double that

salary, that he may allow them ail to be broken
through. It is plain to me, that the French
fisliery will be exactly what it was before the

war.
The thrf^e Leeward islands which the French

yield to us are not, altogether, worth half so

much as that of St. Lucia, which we give up to

them. Senegal is not worth one quarter of

Goree. The restrictions of the French, in the

East Indies, are as absurd and impracticable as

those of Newfoundland; and you will live to

see the French trade to the East Indies just as

they did before the war. But, after all I have

said, the articles are as good as 1 expected with

France, when I considered that no one single

person, who carried on this negotiation on our

parts, was ever concerned or consulted in any
negotiation before. Upon the whlole, then,

the acquisition of Canada has cost us fourscore

million sterling. I am convinced we might
have kept Gaudaloupe, if our negotiators had
known how to have gone about it.

His most faithful majesty of Portugal is the

best off of any body in this transaction; for he

saves his kingdom by it, and has not laid out

one moidore, in defence of it. Spain, thank

God, in some measure ' paie les pots cassés ;'

for, besides St. Augustin, Logwood, &c. it has

lost at least four millions sterling in money,
ships, &c.

Harte is here, who tells me he has been at

this place these three years, excepting some
few excursions to his sister; he looks ill, and

laments that he has frequent fits of the yellow

jaundice. He complains of his not having

heard from you these four years; you should

write to him. These waters have done me a
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great deal of good, though 1 drink but two-

thirds of a pint in thewliole day, which is less

than the soberest of my countiymen drink of

claret at every meal.

I should naturally think, as you do, that this

session will be a stormy one, that is, it Mr.

Pitt takes an active part ; hut if he is pleased,

as the ministers say, there is no other iEolus

to blow a storm. The dukes of Cumberland,

Newcastle, and Devonshire, have no better

troops to attack with, than the militia; but Pitt

alone is ipse agmen. God bless you!

is LETTER CCCLXIV.

Bath, Movember 27, 1762.

KT DEAB FUIKNH,

1 HECEIVED your letter this morning, and

return you the ball à la volée. The king's

speech is a very prudent one, and as I suppose

that the addresses, in answer to it, were, as

usual, in almost the same words, my lord

mayor might very well call tliem innocent.

As his majesty expatiates so much upon the

great achievements of the war, I cannot help

hoping that, when the preliminaries shall be

laid before pai'liament in due time, which, 1

suppose, means after the respective ratifications

of all the contracting parties, that some untalk-

ed of and unexpected advantage will break out

in our treaty with France; St. Lucia, at least.

I see in the newspapers, an article which 1 by

no means like, in our treaty with Spain; which

is that we shall be at liberty to cut logwood in

the Bay of Campeachy, but paying for it.

"Who does not see that this condition may, and

probably will, amount to a prohibition, by the

price which the Spaniards may set it at? It was

our undoubted I'ight, and confirmed to us by

former treaties before the war, to cut logwood

gratis; but this new stipulation (if true) gives

us a privilege, something like a reprieve to a

criminal, wiih a non obstante to be hanged.

1 now drink so little water, that it can neither

do me good nor hurt ; but as 1 bathe but twice

a week, that operation, which does my rheu-

matic carcass good, will keep me here some

time longer than you had allowed.

Harte is going to publisli a new edition of

his Gustavas, in octavo: which, he tells me, he

has altered, and which 1 could tell him, he

should translate into English, or it will not sell

belter than the former; for, while the world

endures, style and manner will be regarded,

at least as much as matter. And so, ' Dieu

TOUS ait dans sa sainte garde !

'

LETTER CCCLXV.

Bath, December 4, 1762.

MT DEAR TRIEKB,

I HECEIVED your letter this morning, with

you intend to keep them, which is more than I
believe the French will. I am very glad to find

that the French are to restore all the conquests

they made upon us in the East Indies during

this war: and I cannot doubt but they will like-

wise restore to us all the cod that they shall

take within less tiian three leagues of our
coasts in North America (a distance easily

measured, especially at sea,) according to the

spirit, though not the letter, of the treaty. I

am informed, that the strong opposition to the

peace will be in the house of lords, though I

cannot well conceive it ; noi can I make out

above six or seven, who will be against it upon
a division, unless (which 1 cannot suppose)

some of the bishops should vote on the side of

tlieir maker. God bless you !

LETTER CCCLXVI.

Bath, December 13, 1762,

MX DEAH FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter, which
gave me a very clear account of the debate in

your house. It is impossible for a human crea-

ture to speak well for three hours and a half; I

question even if Belial, who, according to Mil-
ton, was the orator of the fallen angels, ever

spoke so long at a time.

There must have been a trick in Charles

Townshend's speaking for the preliminaries;

for he is infinitely above having an opinion.

Lord Egremont must be ill, or have thoughts

of going into some other place ;
perhaps into

Lord Granville's, who they say is dying: when
he dies, the ablest head in England dies too,

take it for all in all.

1 shall be in town, barring accidents, this

day sevennight, by dinner-time; when I have

ordered a haricot, to which you will be very

welcome, about four o'clock. ' En attendant.

Dieu vous ait dans sa sainte garde !

'

LETTER CCCLXVII.

Blackheath, June 14, 1763.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEiTED, by the last mail, your letter of

the 4th, from the Hague; so far so good. You
arrived sonica at the Hague, for our ambassa-

dor's entertainment : I find he has been very-

civil to you. You are in the right to stop, for

two or three days at Hanau, and make your

court to the lady of that place.* Your excel-

lency makes a figure already in the newspapers;

and let them and others, excellency you as

much as they please, but pray suffer not your

own servants to do it.

Nothing new of any kind has happened here

since you went; so I will wish you a good night,

and hope that God will bless you.

the enclosed preliminaries, which we have had . ^ ^^^ .^^^^^ mgimesB Princess Mary of England, land-

here tliese three days; and I return them, since
\
grayino of uesse.
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LETTER CCCLXVIII.

Blackheath, Juhj 14, 1763.

MT DEAR FHIEXD,

Yestehbat 1 received your letter from Ra-

tisbon, where I am glad that you have arrived

safe. You are, 1 find, over head and ears en-

gaged in ceremony and etiquette. You must

not yield in any thing essential, where your

public character may suffer: but 1 advise you, at

the same time, to distinguish carefully what

may and what may not affect it, and to despise

some German minutix ; such as one step lower

or higher upon the stairs, a bow more or less,

and such sort of trifles.

By what I see in Cressener's letter to you,

the cheapness of wine compensates the quantity,

as the cheapness of servants compensates the

number that you must make use of.

Write to your mother often, if it be but three

•words, to prove your existence ; for, when she

does not hear from you, she knows, to a de-

monstration, that you are dead, if not buried.

The enclosed is a letter of the utmost conse-

quence, which I was desired to forward, with

care and speed, to the most serene Louis.

My head is not well to-day. So God bless you!

-^©e-

LETTER CCCLXIX.

Blackheath, August 1, 1763.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I HOPE that by this time you are pretty well

settled at Ratisbon, at least as to the important

points of the ceremonial; so that you may know,
to precision, to whom you must give, and from
whom you must require, the aeiiie Excellentz.

Those formalities are, no doubt, ridiculous

enough in themselves; but yet they are neces-

sary for manners, and sometimes for business;

and both would suffer by laying them quite

aside.

1 have lately had an attack of a new com-
plaint, which I have long suspected that I had
in my body, in actu primo, as the pedants call

it, but which I never felt in actu secundo, till

last week; and that is a fit of the stone or gravel.

It was, thank God, but a slight one; but it was
' dans toutes les formes;' for it was preceded
by a pain in my loins, which 1 at first took for

some remains of my rheumatism; but was soon
convinced of my mistake, by making water
much blacker than coffee, with a prodigious

sediment of gravel. 1 am now perfectly easy

again, and have no more indications of this

dreadful complaint.

God keep you from that and deafness ! other

complaints are the common and almost the
inevitable lot of human nature, but admit of
some mitigation. God bless you!

LETTER CCCLXX.

Blackheath, August 22, 1763.

MT DEAR rRIEJTD,

You will, by this post, hear from others, that

Lord Egremont died two days ago of an apo-
plex)'; which, from his figure, and the constant

plethora he lived in, was reasonably to be
expected. You will ask me, who is to be sec-

retary in his room? to which 1 answer, that I

do not know, I should guess Lord Sandwich,

to be succeeded in the admiralty by Charles

Townshend; unless the Duke of Bedford, who
seems to have taken to himself the department

of Europe, should have a mind to it. This

event may perhaps produce others ; but, till

this happened, every thing was in a state of

inaction, and absolutely nothing was done.

Before the next session, this chaos must neces-

sarily take some form, either by a new jumble

of its own atoms, or by mixing them witli the

more efficient one of the opposition.

1 see by the newspapers, as well as by your

letter, that the difficulties still subsist about your

ceremonial at Ratisbon; should they, from pride

and folly, prove insuperable, and obstruct your

real business, there is one expedient, which
may perhaps remove difficulties, and which I

have often known practised; but which I believe

our people here know nothing of: it is, to have

the character of mijiister, only in your ostensible

title, and that of envoy extraordinary in your
pocket, to produce occasionally, especially if

you should be sent to any of the electors in your

neighbourhood: or else, in any transactions that

you may have, in which your title of envoy ex-

traordinary may create great difficulties, to have

a reversal given you, declaring, that the tempo-
rary suspension of that character, ' ne donnera

pas la moindre atteinte ni à vos droits ni à vos

pretensions.' As for the rest, divert yourself

as well as you can, and eat and drink as little

as you can: and so God bless you!

-©©a-

LETTER CCCLXXL

Blackheath, September 1, 1763.

MX DEAR FRIEITD,

Great news! the king sent for Mr. Pitt last

Saturday, and the conference lasted a full hour:

on the Monday following, another conference,

which lasted much longer; and yesterday a third,

longer than either. You take for granted, that

the treaty was concluded and ratified: no such
matter, for this last conference broke it entirely

off; and Mr. Pitt and Lord Temple went yester-

day evening to their respective countryhouses.

Would you know what it broke off upon, you
must ask the newsmongers, and the coffee-

houses; who, I dare say, know it very minutebf;
but 1, who am not apt to know any thing thafl
do not know, honestly and humbly confess, that
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I cannot tell you; probably one party asked too

much, and the other would grant too little.

However, the kingj's dignity was not, in my
mind, much consulted, by their making him sole

plenipotentiary of a treaty, which they were not,

in all events, determined to conclude. It ought

surely to have been begun by some inferior

agent; and his majesty should only have appear-

ed in rejectingor ratifying it. Lewis the Four-
teenth never sat down before a town in person,

that was not sure to be taken.

However, ' ce qui est différé n ' est pas perdu;'

for this matter must be taken up Hgain, and

concluded before the meeting of the parliament,

and probably upon more disadvantageous terms

to the present ministers, who have tacitly ad-

mitted, by this late negotiation, what tlieir ene-

mies have loudly proclaimed, that tliey are not

able to carry on affairs. So much de re politicâ.

1 have at last done the best office that can be

done, to most married people; that is, 1 have

fixed the separation between my brother and his

wife; and the definitive treaty of peace will be

proclaimed in about a fortnight; for the only solid

and lasting peace between a man and his wife is,

doubtless, a sepai'ation. God bless you !

LETTER CCCLXXU.

Blackheath, September 30, 1763.

MT DEAR FRIEin),

You will have known, long before this, from

the office, that the departments are not cast as

you wished; for Lord Halifax, as senior, had of

course his choice, and chose the southern, upon

account of the colonies. The ministi-y, such as

,t is, is now settled, en atteiulant mieux; but,

in my opinion, cannot, as they are, meet the

parliament.

The only, and all the eflficient people they

have, are in the house of lords: for since Mr.

Pitt has firmly engaged Charles Townshend to

him, there is not a man of the court side, in the

house of commons, who has either abilities or

words enough to call a coach. Lord B*** is

certainly playing im dessous de cartes, and I

suspect that it is with Mr. Pitt; but what that

dessous IS I do not know, though all the coffee-

houses do most exactly.

The present inaction, 1 believe, gives you

leisure enough for ennui; but it gives you time

enough too for better things; 1 mean reading use-

ful books; and, what is still more useful, conver-

sing with yourself some part of every day. Lord

Shaftesbury recommends self-conversation to

all other: and 1 would recommend it to all men;

they would be the better for it. Some people

have not time, and fewer have inclination, to

enter into that conversation; nay, very many

dread it, and fly to the most trifling dissipations

in order to avoid it; but, if a man would allot half

an hour every night for tliis self-conversation,

and recapitulate with himself whatever he has

done right or wrong in the course of the day, he

-would lie both the better and the wiser for it. My
Aafness gives me more than sufficient time for

selfconversation; and I have found great advan-

tages from it. My brother and Lady Stanhope
are at last finally parted. I was tlie negotiator
between them: and had so much trouble in it,

that 1 would much rather negotiate the most
difficult point of the juspublicum Sacii, Romani
Imperii, with the whole diet of liatisbon, than
negotiate any point with any woman. If my
brother had had some of those self-conversa-

tions, which I recommend, he would not, 1 be-
lieve, at past sixtj', with a crazy, battered con-
stitution, and deaf into tlie bargain, have mar-
ried a young girl, just turned of twenty, full of
health, and consequently of desires. But who
takes warning by the fate of others? This, per-
haps proceeds from a negligence of self-conver-

sation. God bless you!

-^©&-

LETTER CCCLXXlil.

Blackheath, October 17, 1763.

MT BEAK FRIEND,

The last mail brought me your letter ofthe 2d
instant, as the former had brought me that of the
25lh past. 1 did suppose that you would be sent

for over, for the first day of the session; as I

never knew a stricter muster, and no furloughs
allowed. I am very soiry for it, for the reasons
you hint at; but, however, you did very pru-
dently, in doing de bonne grace what you could
not help doing: and let that be your rule in

every thing, for the l'est of your life. Avoid
disagreeable things as much as by dexterity you
can; but when they are unavoidable, do them
witli seeming willingness and alacrity. Though
this journey is ill-timed for you in many res-

pects, yet, in point of finances, you will be a
gainer by it upon the whole; for, depend upon
it, they will keep you here till the very last day
of the session; and I suppose you have sold your
horses, and dismissed some of your servants.

Though they seem to apprehend the first day
of the session so much, in my opinion, their

danger will be much greater in the course of it.

When you are at Paris, you will of course

wait upon Lord Hertford, and desire him to pre-

sent you to the king; at the same time make my
compliments to him, and thank him for the very
obliging message he left at my house in town;
and tell him, that had I received it in time from
thence, I would have come to town on purpose

to have returned it in person. If there ai-e any
new little books at Paris, pray bring them me.
I have already Voltaire's Zelis dans le Bain,
his Droit du Seigneur, and Olympie. Do not

forget to call once at Madame Monconseil's,

and as often as you please at Madame du Pin's.

Au revoir.

LETTER CCCLXXIV.

_, „ Bath, JVovember 24, 1763.
MT DEAR FRIEin), ' '

I ARRiTED here, as you suppose in your let-

ter, last Sunday; but after the worst day's jour-

1 ney I ever had in my life; it snowed and froze
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that -whole moniing, and in the evening it rained

and thawed, which made the roads so slippery,

that I was six hours coming post from the De\-i-

zes, which is but eighteen miles, from hence;

so that, but for the name of coming post, 1

might as well have walked on foot. I have not

yet quite got over my last violent attack, and am
weak and flimsy.

I have now drank the waters hut three days :

so that, witliout a miracle, I cannot yet expect

much alteration, and I do not in the least ex-

pect a miracle. If they proved les eaiur de

jouvence to me, that would be miracle indeed ;

but, as the late Pope Lambert) ni said, ' Fra

noi, gli miracoli, sono passati gia un pezzo. '

I have seen Hai'te, who inquired much after

you; he is dejected and dispirited, and thinks

himself much worse than he is, though he has

really a tendency to the jaundice. I have yet

seen nobody else, nor do I know who here is

to be seen ; for I have not yet exhibited myself

to public view, except at the pump, which, at

the time I go to it, is the most private place in

Bath.
After all the fears and hopes, occasioned

severally by the meeting of the parliament, in

my opinion, it will prove a very easy session.

Mr. Wilkes is universally given up; and if the

ministers themselves do not wantonly rise diffi-

culties, I think they will meet with none. A
majority of two hundred is a great anodyne.

Adieu ! God bless you !

LETTER CCCLXXV.

Bath, JVovember 3, 1763.

MT DEAR rniEND,

Last post brought me your letter of the 29th

past. I suppose C T let off his speech

upon the princess's portion chiefly to show that

he was of the opposition; for otherwise the point

was not debatable, unless as to the quantum,
against which something might be said; for the

late princess of Orange (who was the eldest

daughter of a king) had no more, and her two
sisters but half, if I am not mistaken.

It is a great mercy that Mr. Wilkes, the

intrepid defender of our rights and liberties, is

out of danger, and may live to fight and write

again in support of them: and it is no less a

mercy, that God hath raised up the earl of

S 'to vindicate and promote true religion and
morality. These two blessings will justly make
an epoclia in the annals of this country.

I have delivered your message to Harte, who
waits with impatience for your letter. He is

very happy now in having free access to all

Lord Craven's papers, which, he says, give him
great lights into the bullwn tricennale; the old
Lord Craven having been the professed and
valorous knight errant, and perhaps sometliing

more to the queen of Bohemia: at least, like

Sir Peter Pride, he had the honour of spending
great part of his estate in her royal cause.

I am by no means right yet; I am very weak
and flimsy still; but the doctor assures me that

sti'ength and spirits will return: if they do,

lucro apponam, I will make the best of them;
if they do not, I will not make their want worse,
by grieving and regretting them. I have lived

long enough, and observed enough to estimate

most things at their intrinsic, and not their

imaginary, value; and, at seventy, I find

nothing much worth either desiring or fearing.

But these reflections, which suit with seventy,

would be greatly premature at two anil thirty.

So make the best of your time; enjoy the pre-

sent hour, but memor ultimes. God bless you.

-^©&-

LETTER CCCLXXVI.

Bath, December 18, 1763.

MT BEAH FKIEXD,

I RECEIVED your letter this moring, in which
you reproach me witli not having written to you
this week. The reason was, that I did not

know what to write. There is that sameness

in my life here, that er^ery day is still but as the

first. I see very few people; and, in the literal

sense of the word, I hear nothing.

Mr. L— and Mr. C— I hold to be two very

ingenious men; and your image of the two mea
ruined, one by losing his lawsuit, and the other

by carrying it, is a very just one. To be sure,

they felt in themselves uncommon talents for

business and speaking, which were to reimburse

them.
Harte has a great poetical work to publish,

before it be long: he has shown me some parts

of it. He had entitled it Emblems; but I per-

suaded him to alter that name for two reasons;

the first was, because they were not emblems,
but fables; the second was that, if they had been

emblems, Quarles had degraded and vilified that

name to such a degree, that it is impossible to

make use of it after him: so they are to be

called Fables, though Moral Tales would, in

my mind, be the properest name. If you ask

me what I think of those I have seen; 1 must,

say that ' sunt plura bona, qusedam mediocria,

et qu»dam—.' v-

Your report of future changes I cannot think

is wholly groundless: for it still runs strongly

in my head, that the mine we talked of will be
sprung, at, or before, the end of the session.

I have got a little more strength, but not quite

the strength of Hercules: so that I will not un-
dertake, like him, fifty deflorations in one night;

for I really believe that I could not compass
them. So good night, and God bless you.

LETTER CCCLXXVII.

Bath, December 24, 1763.

MT DEAR PHIEXD,

I coNTESs I was a good deal surprised at your
pressing me so strongly to influence parson
Rosenhagen, when you well know the resolution

1 had made several years ago, and which 1 have
scrupulously observed ever since, not to concern

myself, directly or indirectly, in any party poli-
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tical contest whatsoever. Let parties go to log-

gerheads as much and as long as tlit'3' please; I

will neither endeavour to part them, nor take

the part of either; for I know tliem all too well.

But 3'oii say that Lord Sandwich has been re-

markably civil and kind to you. I am very

glad of it: and he can by no means impute to

you my obstinacy, folly, or ])hilosopliy; call it

•what you please: you may with great truth as-

sure him that you did all you could to obey his

commands.
I am very sorry to find that you are out of

order; but I hope it is only a cold; should it be

any thing more, pray consult Dr. Maty, who did

you so much good in your last illness, wlien tlie

great medicinal metadores did you rather harm.
I have found a Monsieur Didfoinis here, Dr.

Moisy, who has really done me a great deal of

good; and I am sure I wanted it a grant deal,

when I came here first. I have recovered some
strength, and a little more will give me as much
as I can make use of.

Lady 13rown, whom I saw yesterday, makes
you many compliments; and 1 wish you a merry
Christmas, and a good night. Adieu.

LETTER CCCLXXVlir.

Bath, December 31, 1763.

MY DEAR FHIENI),

Grevexkop wrote me word, by the last

post, that you were laid up with the gout ; but

I much question it ; that is, whether it is the

gout or not. Your last illness, before you went

abroad, was pronounced the gout by the skilful,

and proved at last a mere rheumatism. Take
care that the same mistake is not made this

year; and that, by giving you strong and hot

medicines to throw out tiie gout, they do not

inflame the rheumatism, if it be one.

Mr. Wilkes has imitated some of the great

men of antiquity, by going into voluntary exile;

it was his only way' of defeating both his credi-

tors and his prosecutors. Whatever his friends,

if he has any, give out of returning soon, I will

answer for it, that it will be a long time before

that soon comes.
I have been much out of order these four

days, of a violent cold ; which I do not know
how I got, and which obliged me to suspend

drinking the waters: but it is now so much the

better, that I propose resuming them for this

week, and paying my court to you in town on

Monday or Tuesday sevennight: but this is sub

operati only. God bless you !

-^©&-

LETTER CCCLXXIX.

Blackheath, July 28, 1764.

MT BEAR TRIEND,

1 RAVE this moment received your letter of

the 2d, from Prague ; but never received tliat

which you mention, from Ratisbon ; this made
me tliink you in such rapid motion, that I did
not know where to take aim. I now suppose
that you are arrived, though not 3'et settled, at

Dresden; your audiences and formalities are,

to be sure, over, and that is great ease of mind
to you.

I have no political events to acquaint yoa
Avith ; the summer is not the season for them;
thejf ripen only in winter; great ones are ex-
pected immediately before the meeting of par-
liament; but that, you know, is always the
language of fears and hopes. However I rather

believe that there will be something patched
up between the ins and the outs.

The whole subject of conversation, at present,
is the death and will of liOrd Bath: he has left

above twelve hundred thousand pounds in land
and money ; four hundred thousand pounds in

cash, stocks, and mortgages; his own estate, in

land, was improved to fifteen thousand pounds
a year, and the Bradford estate, which he **,

is as much; both which, at only five-and-twen-

t)' years' purchase, amount to eight hundred
thousand pounds: and all this he has left to his

brother General Pulteney, and in his own dis-

posal, though he never loved him. The lega-

cies he has left are trifling ; for, in truth, he
cared for nobody: the words ^i'tie a7id bequeath
were too shocking to him to repeat, and so he
left all, in one word, to his brother. The
public, which was long the dupe of his simula-
tion and dissimulation, begins to explain upon
him; and draws such a picture of him as I gave
you long ago.

Your late secretary has been with me three
or four times; he wants something or another,

and it seems all one to him what, whether
civil or military ; in plain English, he wants
bread. He has knocked at the doors of some
of the ministers, but to no purpose. I wish
with all my heart that I could help him: I told

him fairly that I could not, but advised him to

find some channel to Lord B***, which, though

a Scotchman, he told me he could not. He
brought a packet of letters from the office to

you, which I made him seal up; and I keep it

for you, as I suppose it makes up the series of

your Ratisbon letters.

As for me 1 am just what I was when you
left me ; that is nobody. Old age steals upon
me insensibly, I grow weak and decrepit; but

do not suffer, and so I am content.

Forbes brought me four books of yours, two
of which were Bieldefelt's, letters; in which,

to my knowledge, there are many notorious

lies.

Make my compliments to Comte Einsiedel,

whom 1 love and honour much; and so good

night to seine excellentz.

Now our coiTespondence may he more regu-

lar, and I expect a letter from you every

fortnight. 1 will be regular on my part:

but write ofteaer to your mother, if it be

but three lines.
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LETTER CCCLXXX

Blackheath, July 27, 1764.

MT BEAR TRIEXD,

I RECEIVED two days ago your letter of the

11th, from Dresden, where I ani very glad you
are safely arrived al last. The prices of tlie

necessaries of life are monstrous there; and I

do not conceive how the poor natives subsist at

all, after having been so long and so often

plundered by their own as well as by otlier

sovereigns.

As for procuring you either the title or the
appointment of plenipotentiary, I could as soon
procure them irom the Turkisli as from tlie

English ministry; and, in truth, I believe lliey

f- have it not to give.
• Now to come to your civil list, if one may

compare small tilings with great : I think I

have found out a better refreshment for it than
you propose: for to-rnorrow 1 shall send to

your cashier, Mr. Larpent, five hundred pounds
at once, for your use, which I presume is better

than by quarterly pa}'raents; and 1 am very apt
to think that next Midsummer day he will have
the same sum, and for the same use, consigned
to him.

It is reported here, and I believe not without
some foundation, that the queen of Hungary
has acceded to the family-compact between
France and Spain; if so I am sure it behoves us
to form in time a counter-alliance, of at least

equal strength; which I could easilj' point out,

but which, I fear, is not thought of here.

The I'age of marrying is very prevalent: so

that there will be probably a great crop of
cuckolds next winter, who are at present only
cocus en herbe. It will contribute to popula-
tion, and so far must be allowed to be a public
benefit. Lord G—, Mr. B—, and Mr. D—

,

are, in this respect, very meritorious; for tliey

have all married handsome women, without
one shilling fortune. Lord -must, indeed,
take some pains to arrive at that dignity; but I

dare say he will bring it about by the help of
some young Scotch or Irish officer. Good
night, and God bless you.

LETTER CCCLXXXI.

Blackheath, September 3, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEXB,

I have received your letter of the 13th past.

I see that your complete arrangement ap-
proaches, and you need not be in a huny to
give entertainments, since so few others do.
Comte Flemming is the man in the world

the best calculated to retrieve tlie Saxon finan-
ces, which have been all this century squander-
ed and lavished with the most absurd profusion:
he has certainly abilities, and, I believe, integ-
rity; I dare answer for him, that the gentleness
and flexibility of his temper will not prevail
with hira to' yield to the importunities cf

is

craving and petulant application. I see in liita

anotlier Sully; and therefore 1 wish he were at
the head of our finances.

France and Spain both insult us, and we take
it too tamely; for this is, in my opinion, tlie
time for us to talk liigh to them. France, 1
am persuaded, will not quarrel with us, till it-

has got a navy at least equal to ours, which
cannot be these three or four years, at soonest;
and then, indeed, I believe, we shall hear of
sometliing or other; tlierefore this is the mo-
ment for us to speak loud, and we shall be
feared if we do not sliow that we feai\

Here is no domestic news of changes and
chances in the political world ; Avhich, like
oysters, are only in season in the R months,
when tiie parliament sits. 1 think there will
be some then, but of what kind God knows.

I have received a book for you, and one for
myself, from Harte. It is upon agriculture,
and will surprise you, as I confess it did me.
This work is not only in English, but good
and elegant Englisli; he has even scattered
graces upon this subject; and, in prose, has
come very near Virgil's Georgics in verse. I
have written to him, to congratulate his happy
transformation. As soon as I can find an op-
portunity, I will send you your copy. You,
though no Agricola, will read it with pleasure.

I know Mackenzie, whom you mention.
' C'est un délié; sed cave.'

Make raine and Lady Chesterfield's compli-
ments to Comte and Comtesse Flemming; and
so, ' Dieu TOUS ait en sa sainte garde !

'

-©S^

LETTER CCCLXXXU.

Blackheath, Ssptember 14, 1764.

MT BEAR FRIENB,

Yesterbat I received your letter of the 30thi
past, by which I find thatyou had not then got
mine, which I sent you tlie day after 1 had re-
ceived your former; you have had no great loss
of it; for, as I told you in my last, this inactive
season of the year supplies no materials for a
letter ; the winter may, and probably will,
produce an abundant crop, but of what grain I
neither know, guess, nor care. I take it for
granted, that Lord 13*** surnagera encore, but
by the assistance of what bladders or cork-
waistcoats, God only knows. The death of
poor :Mr. Legge, tlie epileptic fits of the duke
oi Devonshire, for which he has gone to Aix-
la-Chapelle, and the advanced age of the duke
of Newcastle, seem to facilitate an accommo-
dation, if Mr. Pitt and Lord Bute are inclined
to it.

You ask me what I think of the death of poor
Iwan, and of tlie person who ordered it. You
may remember that I often said, she would
murder or mai-ry him, or probably both ; she
has chosen the safest alternative ; and has now
completed her character of femmefurle, above
scruples and hesitation. Jf Machiavel were
alive, she would pvobiibly be his lieioiiie, as
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Cœsar Borgia was his hero. Women are all

so far Machiavelians, that they are never either

good or bad by halves; their passions are too

strong, and their reason too weak to do any
thing with moderation. She will, perhaps,

meet, before it is long, witli some Scytliian, as

free from prejudice as herself. If tliere is one
Oliver Cromwell in the three regiments of

guards, he will probably, for the sake of his

dear country, depose and murder her: for that

is one and the same thing in Russia.

You seem now to be settled, and bieii 7iippee

at Dresden. Four sedentary footmen, and one
running one font equipage leste. The Ger-
man ones will give you seine excellentz; and
the French ones, if youhave any, wo?isei^ieî»".

My own health varies as usual, but never
deviates into good. God bless you, and send
you better,

LETTER CCCLXXXIII.

Blackheath, October 4, 1764.

MT DEAK FRIEXD,

I HAVE now your last letter, of the 16th past,

lying before me; and I gave your enclosed to

Grevenkop, which has put him into a violent

bustle to execute your commissions, as well

and as cheap as possible. I refer you to his

own letter. He tells you true as to Comtesse
Cosel's diamonds, which certainly nobody will

buy here, unsight unseen as they call it; so

many mimitim concurring, to increase or lessen

the value of a diamond. Your Cheshire cheese,

your Burton ale and beer, I charge myself
with, and they shall be sent you as soon as

possible. Upon this occasion I will give you a

piece of advice, which by experience I know
to be useful. In all commissions, whether from
men or women, point de galanterie; bring

them in your account and be paid to the

utmost farthing; but if you would sliow

them une galanterie, let your present be

something that is not in your commission,
otherwise you will be the commissionaire

banal of all the women in Saxony. A-
propos. who is your Comptesse de Cosel^

is she daughter or grand-daughter of the famous
Madame de Cosel, in king Augustus's time?
Is she young or old, ugly or handsome?

I do not wonder that people are wonderfully
surprised at our taraeness and forbearance,

with regard to France and Spain. Spain, in-

deed, has lately agreed to our cutting logwood,

according to the treaty, and sent strict orders

to their governor to allow it: but you will ob-

serve too that there is not one word of repara-

tion for the losses we lately sustained there.

But France is not even so tractable; it will pay
but half the money due upon a liquidated ac-

count, for the maintenance of their prisoners.

Our request to have Comte d'Estaing recalled

and censured, they have absolutely rejected,

though by the laws of war he might be hanged
for having twice broken his parole. This does

not do France honour} however, 1 think we

shall be quiet, and that, at the only time, per-
haps, this century when we might with safety
be otherwise; but this is nothing new, nor the
first time, b)^ many, when national honour and
interest have been sacrificed to private. It has
always been so: and one may say, upon this

occasion, what Horace say s upon another,' Nam
fuit ante Helenam.'

I liave seen les Contes de Guillaume Vade,
and like most of them so little that I can hardly
thiuk them Voltaire's, but rather the scraps
tliat have fallen from his table, and worked up
by inferior woi'kmen, under his name. I have
not seen the other book you mention, the Dic-
tionnaire de Portatif. It is not yet come over.

I shall next week go to take my winter quar-
ters in London, the weather here being very
cold and damp, and not proper for an old,

shattered and cold carcass, like mine. In No-
vember I will go to the Bath to careen myself
for the winter, and to shift the scene. Good
night!

LETTER CCCLXXXIV.

London, October 19, 1764.

MT^DEAR ERIEND,

Yesterday morning Mr. * * came to me
from Lord Halifax, to ask me whether 1 thought
you would approve of vacating your seat in par-
liament, during the remainder of it, upon a va-
luable consideration, meaning money. My an-
swer was, that I really did not know your dispo-
sition upon that subject: but that I knew you
would be very willing in general to accommo-
date them as far as lay in your power. That
your election to my knowledge, had cost you
two thousand pounds; that this parliament had
not sate above half its time: and that, for my
parti approved ofthe measure well enough,pro-
vided you had an equitable equivalent. 1 take
it for granted that you will have a letter from

, by this post, to that effect, so that you
must consider what you will do. What 1 ad-
vise is this, give them a good deal oïgalbanum
in the first part of your letter. ' Le galbanum
ne coûte rien;' and then say that you are willing

to do as tliey please; but that you hope an
equitable consideration will be had to the two
thousand pounds, which your seat cost you in

the present parliament, of which not above
half the term is expired. Moreover, that you
take the liberty to remind them, that your be-

ing sent for from Ratisbon, last session, when
you were just settled there, put you to the ex-
pense of three or four hundred pounds, for

which you were allowed nothing; and that,

therefore, you hope they will not think one
thousand pounds too much, considering all

these circumstances; but that, in all events you
will do whatever they desire. Upon the whole,
I think this proposal advantageous to you, as

you probably will not make use of your seat

this parliament; and further, as it will secure

you from another unpaid journey from Dresden,
in case they meet, or fear to meet with difficul-

ties in any ensuing session of the present par-
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tiament. Whatever one must do, one should

do ' de bonne grace.' Diai^. God bless you !

LETTER CCCLXXXV.

Bath, JVovember 10, 1764.

MT DEAR PRIEXD,

I AM much concerned at the account you gave
me of yourself, in your last lettei*. There is,

to be sure, at such a town as Dresden, at least

some one very skilful physician; whom I hope
you have consulted; and I would have you ac-

quaint him with all your several attacks of this

nature, from your great one at Laubach, to your
late one a*; Dresden; tell him too, that in your
last illness in England, the physician mistook
your case, and treated it as the gout, till Maty
came, who treated it as a rheumatism, and
cured you. In my opinion, you have never
had the gout, but always tlie rheumatism;
which, to my knowledge, is as painful as the

gout can possibly be, and should be treated in

a quite different way; that is, by cooling medi-
cines and regimen, instead of those inflamma-

toiy cordials which they always administer,

where they suppose the gout, to keep it, as

they say out of the stomach.

I have been here now just a week; but have
hitherto drank so little of the water, that I can

neither speak well nor ill of it. The number
of people in this place is infinite; but very few

•whom I know. Harte seems settled here for

life. He is not well that is certain; but not so

ill neither as he thinks himself, or at least

would be thought.

I long for your answer tomy last letter, con-

taining a certain proposal, which by tliis time,

I suppose has been made you, and which, in the
main, I approve of your accepting.

God bless you, my dear friend, and send you
better health ! Adieu.

LETTER CCCLXXXVI.

Saih, February 26, 1765.

MT BEAR TRIENT),

Your last letter of the 5th, gave me as much
pleasure as your former had given me uneasi-

ness; and Larpenl's acknowledgement of his

negligence frees you from those suspicions,

v/hich I own 1 did entertain, an-d which 1 be-

lieve every one would, in the same concur-
rence of ci-rcurastances, have entertained. So
much for that.

You may depend upon what I promised you
before Midsummer next, at farthest, and at

least.

All that I can say of the affair between you
of the corps diplomatique, and the Saxon minis-

ters, is ' que voila bien du brviit pour vine ora-

melette au lard.' It will most certainly be
soon made up; and in that negotiation sho^w
yourself as moderate and healing as your in-

structions from hence will allow, especially

to Comte Flemming. The king of Prussia, I
believe, has a mind to insult him personally,

as an old enemy, or else to quarrel with Saxo-
ny, that dares not quarrel with him; but some
of the corps diplomatique here assure me, it is

only a pretence to recall his envoy, and to send,

when matters shall be made up, a little secre-

tary there, à moitis defraix, as he does now to

Paris and London.
Count Briihl is much in fashion here; I like

him mightily; he has very much le ton de la

bonne compagnie. Poor Schrader died last

Saturday, without the least pain or sickness.

God bless you!

LETTER CCCLXXXVn.

! London, Jlpril 22, 1765.

MX dear friend.

The day before yesterday I received your
letter of the third instant. I find that your im-
portant affair of the ceremonial is adjusted at

last, as I foresaw it would be. Such minutisB

are often laid hold on as a pretence, for pow-
ers who have a mind to quarrel; but are never
tenaciously insisted upon, where there is nei-

ther intei-est nor inclination to break. Comte
Flemming, though a hot, is a wise man: and,
I was sure, would break both with England
and Hanover, upon so trifling a point, espe-
cially during a minority.

Ji-propos of a minority; the king is to come
to the house to-morrow, to recommend a bill

to settle a regency in case of his demise, while
his successor is a minor. Upon the king's late

illness, which was no trifling one, the whole
nation cried out aloud for such a bill, for rea-

sons which will readily occur to you, who know
situations, persons, and characters here. I do
not know the particulars of this intended bill;

but 1 wish it may be copied exactly from that

which was passed in the late king's time, when
the present king was a minor. I am sure there
cannot be a better.

You inquire about Monsieur de Guerchy's
affair: and I will give you as succinct an ac-

count as I can, of so extraordinary and per-
plexed a transaction; but without giving you
ray own opinion of it, by the common post.

You know what passed at first between Mr. de
Guerchy, and Monsieur D'Eon, in which both
our ministers, and Monsieur de Guerchy, from
utter inexperience in business, puzzled them-
selves into disagreeable difiiculties. About
three or four months ago. Monsieur de Vergy
l)ublished in a brochure a parcel of letters,

from himselfto the ducdeChoiseul; in which he
positively asserts, that Monsieur de Guerchy
prevailed with him (Vergy) to come over into

England; the words are, as well as I remember,
' que ce n'êtoit pas pour se servir de sa plume,
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mais de son epée, qu'on le demandoit en An-
gleterre.' This accusation of assassination,

you may imagine, shoçkeil Monsieur de Guer-
chj-, who complained bitterly to our ministers;

and they both puzzled on for some time, with-
out doing any thing, because they did not know
what to do. At last du Vergy about two
mnntlis ago applied himself to the grand jury

ofMiddlesex, and made oath, that Mr. de Guer-
ch}' had hired him, (du Vergy) to assassinate

D'Eon. Upon this deposition, the grand jury
found a hill of intended murder against Mon-
sieur de Guerchy; which bill, however, never
came to the petty jury. The king granted a

noli prosequi in favour of Monsieur de Gucr-
chy; and tlie attorney-general is actually prO'

secuting du Vergy. Whether the king can
grant a noli prosequi in a criminal case, and
"whether le droit des gens extends to criminal

eases, are two points which employ our do-
mestic politicians, and the whole corps diplo-

matique, Enfin, to use a very coarse and vul-

gar saying, ' il y a de la merde au bout du bâton,
quelque part.'

1 see and hear these storms from shore,
suave mari nuigno, &c. I enjoy my own se-

curity and tranquillity, together with better

health tlian I had reason to expect at my age,

and with my constitution; however, I feel a

gradual decay, though a gentle one; and I think
that I shall not tumble, but slide gently to the

bottom of the hill of life. When that will be,

I neither know nor care, for I am very weary.
God bless you!
Mallet died two days ago of a diarrhœa,

which he had carried with him to France, and
brought back again hither.

-«©©-

LETTER CCCLXXXVm.

Jilackheath, July 2, 1765.

MT BEAR FRIEÎÎD,

I HATE this moment received your letter of

the 22d past; and I delayed answering your
former, in daily, or rather hourly expectation

of informing you of the birth of a new minis-

try; but in vain, for, after a tiiousand confer-

ences, all things remain still in the state which

I described to 3'ou in my last. Lord S. has, 1

believe, given you a pretty true account of the

present state of things; but my lord is much
mistaken, I am persuaded, when he says, that

' the king has thought proper tore-establish his

old servants in the management of his affairs;'

for he shows them all the public dislike possi-

ble; and, at his levee, hardly speaks to any of

them; but speaks by the hour to any body else.

Conferences, in the mean time, goon, of which
it is easy to guess the main subject, but impos-

sible for me at least, to know the particulars;

but this 1 will venture to prophesy, that the

whole will soon centre in Mr. Pitt.

You seem not to know the character of the

queen: here it is—she is a good woman, a good
wife, a tender mother; and an unmeddling

queen. The king loves her as a -woman; but^
I verily believe, has never yet spoken one word
to her about business. 1 have now told you all

that 1 know of these affairs; which, I believe,

is as much as any body else knows, who is not
in the secret. In the mean time you easily

guess, that surmises, conjectures and reports
are infinite, and if, as they say, truth is but one,
one million at least of these reports must be
false; for they differ exceedingly.

You have lost an honest servant, by the death
of poor Louis; I would advise you to take a
clever young Saxon in his room, of whose cha-
racter you may get autlientic testimonies; in-

stead of sending for one to France, whose cha-
racter j'ou can only know from far.

When I hear more I will write more; till

when, God bless you!

LETTER CCCLXXXIX.

Jilackheath, July 15, 1765.

MT DEAR rniENTJ,

I TOLD you in my last, that you should hear
from me again as soon as I had an}' thing more
to write; and now I have too much to write,

therefore will refer you to the Gazette, and
the office letters, for all that has been done;
and advise you to suspend your opinion, as I
do, about all that is to be done. Many more
changes are talked of; but so idly, and various-

ly, that I give credit to none of them. There
has been pretty clean sweeping already; and I

do not remember, in my time to have seen so

much at once, as an entire new board of trea-

sury, and two new secretaries of state, ' cum
multis aliis,' &c.
Here is a new political arch almost built,

but of materials of so different a nature, and
witiiout a key-stone, that it does not, in my
opinion, indicate either strength or duration.

It will certainly require repairs, and a ke}--

stone next winter; and that key-stone will, and
must necessarily be, Mr. Pitt. It is true, he
might have been that key-stone now; and
would have accepted it, but not without Lord
Temple's consent; and Lord Temple positively

refused. There was evidently some trick in

this, but what is past my conjecturing. ' Davus
sum, non Œdipus.'
There is a manifest interregnum in the trea-

sury; for I do suppose that Lord Rockingham
and Mr. Dowdeswell will not think proper to

be very active. General Conway, who is your
secretary, has certainly parts at least equal to

his business, to which 1 daresay he will apply.

The same may he said, I believe, of the duke
of Grafton; and indeed there is no magic requi-

site for the executive part of those employ-
ments. The ministerial part is another thing:

tliey must scramble with their fellow-servants,

for power and favours, as well as they can.

Foreign affairs are not so much as mentioned,

and, 1 verily believe, not thought of. But,

surely,some counterbalance would be necessary
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to the family compact; and if not soon contract-

ed will be too late. God bless you.

-0©©-

LETTER CCCXC.

Blackheath, Augtist. 17, 1765.

MT BEAR FRIEND,

You are now two letters in my debt; and 1

fear the gout has been the cause of your con-

tracting Ihat debt. When you are not able to

write yourself, let your secretary send me two

or three lines to acquaint me how you are.

You have now seen by the London Gazette,

what changes have really been made at court;

but at the same time, 1 believe you have seen

that there muât be more, before a ministry

can be settled; what those will be, God knows.

Were I to conjecture, I should say, that the

•whole will centre before it is long in Mr. Pitt

and Co., the present being a heterogeneousjum-
ble of youth and caducity, which cannot be effi-

cient.

Chares Townshend calls the present, a lute-

string ministry; fit only for the summer. The
next session will be not only a warm but a vio-

lent one, as you will easily judge, if you look

over the names of the ins and of the outs.

I feel this beginning of the autumn, which is

already very cold: the leaves are withered, fall

apace, and seem to intimate that I must follow

them; which I shall do without reluctance, be-

ing extremely wear)' of this silly world. God
bless you both in it and after it !

LETTER CCCXCI.

Blackheath, August 25, 1765.

KT DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED but four days ago your letter of

the 2d instant. I find by it that you are well,

for you are in good spirits. Your notion of the

new birtli or regeneration of the ministrj', is a

very just one, and that they have not yet the

true seal of the covenant is, I dare say, very

true; at least, it is not in the possession of either

of the secretaries of state, who have only the

king's seal, nor do I believe (whatever his grace
may imagine) that it is even in the possession

of the Lord Privy Seal. I own, 1 am lost, in

considering the present situation of affairs;

different conjectures present themselves to my
mind, but none that it can rest upon. The next
session must necessarily clear up matters a

good deal; for, I believe, it will be the warm-
est and most acrimonious one that has been
known since that of the excise. The late mi-
nistry, the present opposition, are determined
to attack Lord B publicly in parliament,

and reduce the late opposition, the present mi-
nistry, to protect him publicly, in consequence
of their supposed treaty with him. • En atten-

dant mieux,' the paper war is carried on with
much fury and scurrility on all sides, to the
great entertainment of such lazy and impartial
people as myself I do not know whether you
have the Daily Advertiser, and the Public Ad-
vertiser; in which all the political letters are
inserted, and some very well written ones on
both sides: but I know that they amuse me,
' tant bien que mal,' for an hour or two every
morning. Lord T is the supposed author
of tlie pamphlet you mention; but I think it is

above him. Perhaps liis brotherC——T
,

who is by no means satisfied with the present
aiTangement, may have assisted him privately.

As to this latter there was a good ridiculous

paragraph in the newspapers two or three days
ago: ' We hear that the liight Honourable Mr.
C T is indisposed, at his house in

Oxfordshire, of a pain in his side; but it is not
said in which side.'

I do not find that the duke of York has yet
visited you; if he should, it may be expensive,
' mais on trouvera moïen.' As for the Lady, if

you should be very sharp-set for some English
flesh, she has it amply in her power to supply
you if she pleases. Pray tell me in your next,

what you think of, and how you like. Prince
Henry of Prussia. God bless you !

LETTER CCCXCn.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

Your great character of Prince Henry, which
I take to be a very just one, lowers the king ot

Prussia's a gi"eat deal; and probably that is the
cause of their being so ill together. But the
king of Prussia, with his good parts, should re-
flect upon that trite and true maxim, 'Qui invi-

det minor,' or M. de la Rochefoucault's, ' que
l'envie est la plus basse de toutes les passions,

puisqu'on avoue bien des crimes, mais que per-
sonne n'avoue l'envie.' I thank God I never
was sensible of that dark and vile passion, ex-
cept that formerly I have sometimes envied a
successful rival with a fine woman. But now
that cause has ceased, and consequently the
effects.

What shall I, or rather, what can I, tell you
of the political world here? The late ministers
accuse the present with having done nothing:
the pi-esent accuse the late ones with having
done much worse than nothing. Their writers
abuse one another most scurrilously, but
sometimes with wit. I look upon this to
be ' peloter en attendant partie,' till battle be-
gins in St. Steplien's Chapel. How that will

end, I protest, I cannot conjecture: any fartlier

than this, that, if Mr. Pitt does not come in to

the assistance of the present ministers, they
will have much to do to stand their g^'ound.
Q»**» -J'**** ^ijj p]gy booty; and whom else

have they? Nobody but C****; who has only
good sense, but not the necessary talents nor
experience,

' JEre ciere vires, Martemquc accendere cintu.*
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I never remember, in all my time, to have

seen so problematical a state of affairs; and a

roan would be much puzzled which side to bet

on.

Your guest Miss 0****, is another problem

which 1 cannot solve. She no more wanted the

waters of Carlsbadt, than you did. It is to show

the duke of Kingston that he cannot live with-

out her; a dangerous experiment! which may
possibly convince liim tliat he can. There is

a trick, no doubt, in it; but what I neillier

know niir care: you did very well to show her

civilities, ' cela ne gate jamais rien.' 1 will

go to mj waters, that is,the Bath waters,in three

weeks or a month, more for the sake ot bath-

ing than of drinking. The hot bath always

promotes ray perspiration, which is sluggish,

und supples my stitt' rheumatic limbs. D'ail-

leurs, I am at present as well, and better than

I could reasonably expect to be, ' anno septua

gesimo primo.' May you be so as long, y mas '

God bless you!

-oes-

LETTER CCCXCm.

London, October 25, 1765.

MY DEAR rniEira,

I RECEiTEi) your letter of the 10th sonica;

for I set out for Bath to-morrow morning. If

the use of those waters does me no good, the

shifting the scene for some time will at least

amuse me a little; and at ray age and with my
infirmities, ' il faut faire de tout bois flèche.'

Some variety is as necessary for the mind, as

some medicines are for the body.

Here is a total stagnation of politics, which,

1 suppose, will continue till the parliament

sits to do business, and that will not be till

about the middle of January; for the meeting

on 17th December is only for the sake of some

new writs. The late ministers threaten the

present ones; but the latter do not seem in the

least afraid of the former, and for a very good

reason, which is, that they have the distribu-

tion of the loaves and fishes. I believe it is

very certain, that Mr. Pitt will never come in-

to this or any other administration: he is ab-

solutely a cripple all tlie year, and in pain at

least half of it. Such physical ills are great

checks to two of the strongest passions, to

which human nature is liable, love and ambi-

tion. Though I cannot persuade myself that

the present ministry can be long-lived, I can

as little imagine who or what can succeed

them, ' telle "est la disette de subjets papables.'

The duke of **** swears, that he will have

Lord **** personally attacked in both houses;

but I do not see how, without endangering

himself at the same time.

Miss C**** is safely arrived here, and her

duke is fonder of her than ever. It was a dan-

gerous experiment that she tried, in leaving

him so long; but it seems she knew her man.

1 pity you for the inundation of your good
countrymen, which overwhelms you: 'je scai
([u'en vaut l'aune.' It is besides, expensive;
but, as I look upon the expense to be the least

evil of the two, I will see if a new-year's gift

will not make it up.

As I am now upon the wing, I will only add.

God bless you.

-^€^

LETTER CCCXCIV.

Bath, JVovember 28, 1 7C5.

MY BEAK rniEîrii,

I HATE this moment received your letter of

the lOlh; 1 have now been here near a month,
bathing and drinking the waters, for com-
plaints much of the same kind as yours; I mean
pains in my legs, hips and arms; whether gouty
or rheumatic, God knows, but, 1 believe, both,

that figlit without a decision in favour of either,

and have absolutely reduced me to the misera-

ble situation of the Sphynx's riddle, to walk
upon three legs; that is, with the assistance of

my stick, to walk, or rather hobble very in-

differentl)'. 1 wish it were a declared gout,

which is the distemper of a gentleman: whereas
the rheumatism is the distemper of a hackney-
coachman or chairman, who are obliged to be
out in all weathers and at all hours.

I think you will do very right to ask leave,

and I dare say you will easily get it, to go to

the baths in Suabia; that is, supposing you
have consulted some skilful physician, if such
a one there be, either at Dresden or at Leipsic,

about the nature of your distemper, and the

nature of those baths; but, ' suos quisque pati-

mur manes. ' AVe have but a bad bargain, God
knows, of this life, and patience is the only

way not to make bad worse. Mr. Pitt keeps
his bed here, with a very real gout, and not a
political one, as is often suspected.

Here has been a congress of most of the ex-
7nimsters. If they have raised a battery as I

suppose they have, it is a masked one, for no-

thing has transpired; only they confess, that

they intend a most vigorous attack. D^aillews,

there seems to be a total suspension of all bu-

siness, till tlie meeting of the parliament, and
the Signa canant. I am very glad that at this

time yon are out of it; and for reasons that I

need not mention: you would certainly have

been sent for over, and as before, not paid for

your journey.

Poor Harte is very ill, and condemned to

the hot-well at Bristol. He is a better poet

than philosopher; for all this illness and mel-
ancholy proceeds originally from the ill success

of his Guslavus Adoli)hus. He is grown e.x-

tremely devout, which I am very glad of, be-

cause that is always a comfort to the afflicted.

1 cannot present Mr. Larpent with my new-

year's gift till I come to town, which will be

before Christmas at farthest; till when, God
bless you! Adieu.
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LETTER CCCXCV.

London, December 27, 17G5.

MY DEAR FRIEN'D,

I ARRIVED here from Bath last Monday, ra-

ther, but not much better thai» when I went
thitlier. My rheumatic ]iains in my legs and
hips, plague nie still; and I must never expect

to be quite free from them.

i'ou have, to be sure, had from the office an
account of what liie parliament did, or rather

did not do, the day of their meeting: and the

same point will be the great object at their

next meeting: 1 mean the affair of our Amej-i-
can colonies, relatively to the late imposed
stamp-duty; which our colonists absolutely re-

fuse to pay. The administration are for some
indulgence and forbearance to those froward
children of their mother countiy: the opposi-

tion are for taking vigorous, as they call them,
but I call them violent measures; nor less than
' les dragonades;' and to have the tax collected

by the troops we have there. For my part, I

never saw a froward child mended by whip-
ping; and 1 would not have the mother-country
become a step-mother. Our ti-ade to America
brings in, ' communibus annis,' two millions a

year; and the stamj>duty is estimated at but

one hundred thousand pounds a year; which I

would by no means bring into the stock of the

exchequer, at a loss, or even the risk, of a

million a year to the national stock.

I do not tell you of the garter given away
yesterday, because the newspapers will; but I

inust observe, that tlie prince of Brunswick's

riband is a mark of great distinction to that

family"; which, I believe, is the first (except

our own royal family) that has ever had two
blue ribands at a time; but it must be owned
they desers'e them.
One hears of nothing now in town, but the

separation of men and ttieir wives; Will Finch,

the ex-vice Chamberlain, Lord Warwick, and
your friend Lord Bolingbroke. I wonder at

none of them for parting; but I wonder at ma-
ny for still living together: for in tliis country,

it is certain, that marriage is not well under-
stood.

1 have this day sent Mr. Larpent two hun-
dred pounds for your Christmas-box, of which,

I suppose, he will inform you by this post.

Make this Chi'istmas as merry a one as you can;

for ' pour le peu de bon tems qui nous reste,

rien n'est si funeste qu'un noir chagrin.' For
the new years;_God send you many and happy
ones! Adieu.

LETTER CCCXCVl.

London, Febnmry 11, 1766.

MT DEAR FRIEXD,

I HECEiTED two days ago, your letter of the
25th past; and your former, which you men-
tion in it, but ten days ago; this may easily be

accounted foi, from the badness of the weather,
and consequently, of the roads. I hardly re-
member so severe a winter; it has occasioned
many illnesses here. 1 am sure it pinciied my
crazy carcass so much, that about thrte weeks
ago, I was obliged to be let blood twice in four
days; which I found afterwards was very ne-
cessary, for the relief it gave to my head, and
to the rheumatic pains in my limbs; and from
the execrable kind of blood which I lost.

Perhaps you expect from me a particular

account of the present state of affairs here; but
if you do, you will be very much disappointed;
for no man living (and I still less than any one)
knows \\ hut it is; it varies not daily, but hour-
ly. Most people think, and I anjongst the rest,

that the date of tlie present ministers is pretty

near out; but how soon we are to liave a new
style, God knows. This, liowever, is certain,

that ttie ministers had a contested election in

the house of commons, and only got it by ele-

ven votes; too small a majority to carry any
thing: the next day they lost a question in the
house of lords by three. The question in the
house of lords was, to enforce the execution of

the stamp-act in the colonies vi et armis. What
conclusions you will draw from these premises
I do not know; I protest, I draw none; but on-
ly" stare at the present imdecypherable state of

affairs, wiiich iu fitly years experience I have
never seen any thing like. I'he stamp-act has
proved a most pernicious measure; for, wheth-
er it is repealed or not, which is still very
doubtful, it has given sucli terror to the Ameri-
cans, that our trade witii tliem well not be for

some years, what it used to be. Great num-
bers of our manufacturers at l>ome w ill be turn-
ed a starving for want of that employment
which our very profitable trade to America
found them: and hunger is always the cause of
tumults and sedition.

As you have escaped a fit of the gout in this
severe cold weather, it is to be hoped you may
be entirely free from it till next winter at least.

P. S. Lord *'^*, having parted with his wife,
now keeps another w—e, at a great expense.
I fear he is totally undone.

LETTER CCCXCVri.

London, March 17, 1766.

MY DEAR FRIESD,

Yoc wrong me in thinking me in your debt-
for 1 never receive a letter of yours, but I an-
swer it by the next post, or the next but one,
at farthest: but I can easily conceive that my
two last letters to you may have been drowned
or frozen in their way ; for portents and prodi-
gies, of frost, snow and inundations, have been
so frequent this winter that they have almost
lost their names.
You tell me you are going to the baths of

Baden; but that puzzles me a little, so I re-
commend this letter to the care of Air. Lar-
pent, to forward to you; for liaden 1 take to be
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the general German word for baths, and the

particular ones are distinguished by some epi-

thet as Weissbaden, Carlesbaden, &c. 1 hope

they are not cold baths, which I have a very ill

opinion of, in all arthritic or rheumatic cases;

and your case I take to be a compound of both,

but rather more of the latter.

You will probably wonder that 1 tell you no-

thing of public matters; upon which I shall be

as secret as Hutspiu-'s gentle Kate, who would

not tell you wliat she did not know; but what

is sing'ular, nobody seems to know any more of

them than 1 do. People gape, stare, conjecture,

and define. Changes of the ministry, or in the

ministry, at least, are daily reported and fore-

told: but, of what kind, God only knows. It is

also verj' doubtful whether Mr. Pitt will come
into the administration or not; the two present

secretaries are extremely desirous tiiat he

should; but tlie others think of the horse that

called the man to its assistance. I will say no-

thing to you about American aft'airs, because 1

have not pens, ink, or paper enough to give

you an intelligible account of them. They
have been the subjects of warm and acrimoni-

ous debates, both in the lords and commons,

and in all companies.

The repeal of the stamp-acts is at last car-

ried through. I am very glad of it, and gave

my proxy for it; because I saw many more in-

conveniences from the enforcing, than fum
the repealing it.

Colonel Urowne was with me the other day,

and assured me that he left you very well. He
said that he saw me at Spa, but 1 did not re-

member him; though I remember his two bro-

thers, the colonel and the ravisher, very well.

Your Saxon colonel has the brogue exceeding-

ly. Present my respects to Count Flemming;

I am very sorry for the countess's illness; she

was a most well-bred woman.

You would hardly think that I gave a dinner

to the prince of Brunswick, your old acquain-

tance. I am glad it is over; but I could not

avoid it. 'Ilm'avoit accablé de politesses.'

God bless you!

LETTER CCCXCVHL

Blackheath, June 13, 1766.

MT DEAR rRIEITD,

1 BECEivED, yesterday, your letter of the

30th past, I waited with impatience for it, not

having received one from you for six weeks;

nor your mother neither, who began to be very

sure that you were dead, if not buried. You

should write to her once a week, or at least

once a fortnight; for women make no allowance

for either business or laziness: whereas I can,

by experience, make allowances for both; how-

ever, I wish you would generally write to me
once a fortnight.

Last week I paid my midsummer offering,

of five hundred pounds, to Mr Larpent, for

your use, as I suppose he has informed you. 1
am punctual, you must allow.

Wliat account shall 1 give you of ministerial
affairs here? I protest I do not know: your
own description of them is as exact a one as
any I, who am upon the place, can give you.
It is a total dislocation and derangement; con-
sequently a total inefficiency. W hen the duke
of Grafton quitted the seals he gave that very
reason for it, in a speech in the house of lords:
he declared, « that he had no objection to the
persons or to the measures of the present min-
isters; but he thought they wanted strength
and efficiency to carry on proper measures with
success; and that he knew but one man (mean-
ing, as you will easily suppose, Mr. Pitt) who
could give them tliat strength and solidity; that,

under this person he should be willing to serve
in any capacity, not only as a general officer,

but as a pioneer; and would take up a spade and
a mattock.' When he quitted the seals, they
were oftered first to Lord Egmont, then to

Lord Ilardwicke; who both decliued them,
probably for the same reasons that made the
duke of Grafton resign them, but after their

going a begging for some time, the duke of**
begged them, and has them ' faute de mieux.'
Lord Mount Stuart was never thought of for
Vienna, where Lord Stormont returns in three
months: tiie former is going to be married to

one of the Miss Windsors, a great fortune.

To tell yon the speculations, the reasonings,
and the conjectures, either of the uninformed,
or even of the best informed public, upon the
present wonderful situation of affairs, would
take up much more time and paper than either

you or 1 can afford, though we have neither of
us a great deal of business at present.

1 am in as good health as I could reasonably
expect, at my age, and with my shattered car-

cass: that is, from the waist upwards: but
downwards it is not the same; for ray limbs
retain that stiffness and debility of my long
rheumatism, 1 cannot walk half an hour at a
time. As the autumn, and still more as the

winter approaches, take care to keep yourself

very warm, especially your legs and feet.

Lady Chesterfield sends you her compli-
ments, and triumphs in the success of her plas-

ter. God bless you!

LETTER CCCXCIX.

Blackheath, July 11, 1766.

Mr DEAR FRIEND,

You are a happy mortal, to have your time
thus employed between the great and the fair;

1 hope you do the lionours of your country to

the latter. The emperor, by your account,

seems to be very well for an emperor; who, by

being above the other monarchs in Europe,

may justly be supposed to have had a propor-

tionably worse education. I find by your ao-

couut of him, that he has been trained up to
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homicide, the only science in which princes are

ever instructed; and with good reason, as their

greatness and slnry singly depend upon the

numbers of tlieir fellow-creatures, which their

ambition exterminates. If a sovereign should

by great accident deviate into moderation, jus-

tice, and clemency, what a contemptible figure

"would he make in the catalogue of princes! I

have always owned a great regard for King Log.

From the interview at Torgaw, between the

two monarchs, they will be either a great deal

better or worse together; but I think rather

the latter, for our namesake, Philip de Co-
mines, observes, that he never knew any good

come from ' I'abouchment des rois.' The king

of Prussia will exert all his perspicacity, to ana-

lyze his imperial majesty: and I would bet

upon the one head of his black eagle, against

the two heads of the Austrian eagle; thougli two
heads are said, proverbially, to be better than

one. I wish I had the direction of both the

monarchs, and they should, together with some
of their allies, take Lorraine and Alsace from
France. You will call me 1 ' Abbé de St. Pier-
re; but I only say what I wish; whereas he
thought every tiling that he wished practicable.

Now to come home. Here are great bustles

at court, and a great change of persons is cer-

tainly very near. You will ask me, perhaps,

who is to be out, and wlio is to be in? To
which I answer, 1 do not know. My conjec-

ture is, that be the new settlement what it will,

Mr. Pitt will be at the head of it. If he is, I

presume ' qu'il aura mis de 1' eau dans son vin

par rapport a My-lord B ;' when that shall

come to be known, as known it certainly will

soon be, he ma)' bid adieu to his popularity.

A minister, as minister, is very apt to be the

object of public dislike; and a favourite, as fa-

vourite, still more so. If any event of this

kind happens, which (if it happens at all) 1 con-
jecture will be some time next week, you shall

hear farther from me.
I will follow your advice, and be as well as I

can next winter, though I never shall be free

from my flying rheumatic pains, as long a I

live; but V hether that will be many years or
few, is extremely indifferent to me: in either

case, God bless you !

-«©e-

LETTER CCCC.

Blackheath, August 1, 17G6.

MX DEAH FRIEiST),

The curtain was at last drawn up, the day
before yesterday, and discovered the new ac-

tors, together with some of the old ones. I do
not name lliem to you, because to-morrow's
Gazette will do it full as well as I could. INIr.

Pitt, who had ' carte blanche' given him,
named every one of them: but what would you
think he named himself for? Lord privy seal;

and (what will astonish you as it does every
mortal here) earl of Chatham. The joke here
is, that he has had a fall up stairs, and has
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done himself so much hurt, that he will never
be able to stand upon his legs again. Every
body is puzzled how to account for this step;
though it would not be the first time that great
abilities have been duped by low cunning.
But be what it will, he is now certainly only-
earl of Chatham; and no longer Mr. Pitt, in
any respect wiiatever. Such an event, I be-
lieve, was never read nor heard of. To with-
draw, in the fulness of his power, and in the
utmost gratification of his ambition, from the
house ot commons (which procured him his
power, and whicii could alone ensure it to him,)
and to go into that hospital of incurables, the
house of lords, is a measure so unaccountable,
tliat nothing but proof positive could have made
nie believe it: but true it is. Hans Stanley is

to go embassador to Russia; and my nephew,
Ellis, to Spain, decorated with the red riband.
Lord Shelburne is your secretary of state,

which 1 suppose he has notified to you this post,
by a circular letter. Charles Townshend has
now tlie sole management of the house of com-
mons; but how long he will be content to be
only Lord Chatham's vicgerent there, is a ques-
tion which 1 will not pretend to decide. There
is one very bad sign for Lord Chatham, in his
new dignity; which is, that all his enemies,
without exception, rejoice at it; and all his
friends are stupified and dumb-founded. I
mistake much, or he will in the course of a
) ear enjoy perfect ' otium cum dignitate.'
Enough of politics.

Is the fair, or at least the fat. Miss C
with you still? It must be confessed that she
knows the arts of courts; to be so received at
Dresden, and so connived at in Leicester-
fields.

Ihere never was so wet a summer as this
has been, in the memory of man; we have not
had one single day, since March, without some
rain; but most days a great deal. I hope that
does not affect your health, as great cold does;
for, with all these inundations, it has not been
cold. God bless you !

LETTER CCCCL

Blackheath, Attgust 15, 1766.

HT DEAK FEIEîfD,

I HECEivED yesterday your letter of the 30th
past; and find by it, that it crossed mine upon
the roadj where they had no lime to take no»
tice of one another.

The newspapers have informed you, before
now, of the changes actually made; more will

probably follow, but what, I am sure, I cannot
tell j'ou; and I believe nobodj'' can, not even
those who are to make them: they will, I sup-
pose, be occasional, as people behave them-
selves: The causes and consequences of Mr.
Pitt's quarrel now appear in print, in a pam-
phlet published by Lord T ; and in a refu-

tation of it, not by Jlr. Pitt himself, I believe,

but by some friend of his, and under his sauc-
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tion. The former is very scurrilous and scan-

dalous, and betrays private conversation. My
lord says, that in his last conference, he
thought he had as Rood a right to nominate the

new ministry as Mr. Pitt, and consequently

named Lord G—, Lord L—, kc. for c;ibinet

council employments; which Mr. Pitt not con-

senting to. Lord T— broke up tlie conference,

and in his wrath went to Stowe; where I pre-

sume he may remain undisturbed agreat while,

since Mr. Pitt will neither be willing, nor able

to send for him again. The pamphlet, on the

part of Mr. Pitt, gives an account of liis poli-

tical life; and, in that respect, is tedious to

those who were acfjuainted with it betore; but,

at the latter end, there is an article that ex-

presses such supreme contempt of Lord T—

,

and in so pretty a manner, tliat 1 suspect it to

be Mr. Pitt's own: you shall judge yourself,

for I here transcribe the article. 'Buttliis

I will be bold to say, that had he (Lord T—

)

not fastened himself into Mr. I'itt's train, and
acquired thereby such an interest in that great

man, he miglit have crept out of life with as

little notice as he crept in; and gone off with
no other degree of credit, than that of adding a

single unit to the bills of mortality.' I wish I

could send you all the pamphlets and half-

sheets that swarm here upon tliis occasion; but

that is impossible; for every week would make
a ship's cargo. It is certain tiiat Mr. Pitt has,

by his dignity of earl, lost the greatest part of

his popularity, especially in the city; and I be-

lieve the opposition will be very strong, and
pei-haps prevail, next session, in the house of

commons; there being now nobody there, who
can have the authority, and ascendancy over

them, that Pitt had.

People tell me here, as young Hervey told

you at Dresden, that I look very well: but

these are words of course, which every one says

to every body. So far is true, that I am better

than at my age, and with my broken constitu-

tion, I could have expected to be. God bless

you!

LETTER CCCCn.

Blackheath, Septembe)- 12, 1766.

MT DEAK FRIEND,

I HATE this moment received your letter of

the 27th past, I was in hopes that your course

of waters this year at Baden, would have given

you a longer reprieve from your painful com-
plaint» If I do not mistake you carried over

with you some of Dr. Monsey's powders; have

you taken any of them, and have they done you
any good? I know they did me a great deal.

I, who pretend to some skill in physic, advise

a cool regimen, and cooling medicines.

I do not wonder, that you do wonder at Lord
C'****'s conduct. If he was not outwitted into

his peerage by Lord B****, his accepting it is

utterly inexplicable. The instruments he has

chosen for the great offices, I believe, will

never fit the same case. It was cruel to put
such a boy as Lord G***, over the head of old
Ligonier; and if I had been the former, 1 would
have refused that commission, during the life

of that lionest and brave old general. All this

to quiet the duke of R*** to a resignation, and
to make Lord B**** lieutenant of Ireland,

where, I will venture to propliesy, that he will

not do. Ligonier was raucli pressed to give
up his regiment of guards, but would by no
means do it ; and declared that the king might
break him if he pleased, but that he certainly

would not break himself.

I have no political events to inform you of;

they will not be ripe till the meeting of the
parliament. Immediately upon the receipt of
tliis letter, write me one to acquaint me how
you are.

God bless you: and particularly, may he send
you lieallh, for that is the greatest blessing !

LETTER COCCI If.

Blackheath, September 20, 1766.

MT DEAK FKIEXD,

I RECEIVED yesterday, with great pleasure,

your letter of the 18th, by whicli I consider

this last ugly bout as over ; and, to prevent its

return, I greatly approve of your plan for the

south of France, where I recommend for your
principal residence, Pezenas, Toulouse, or
Bourdeaux; but do not be persuaded to go to

Aix en Provence, which by experience I know
to be at once the hottest and tlie coldest place

in the world, from the ardour of tlie Provençal
sun, and the sharpness of the Alpine winds. I

also earnestly recommend to you for your
complaint upon your breast, to take, twice a

day, ass's or (what is better) mare's milk, and
that for these six months at least. Mingle tur-

nips, as much as you can, with your diet.

1 have written, as you desired, to Mr.
Secretary Conway; but I will answer fjr it,

that there will be no difficulty to obtain the

leave you ask.

There is no new event in the political world,

since my last; so God bless you!

-eeo-

LETTER CCCCIV.

London, October 29, 1766.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

The last mail brought me your letter of the

17th. I am glad to hear that your breast is so

much better. You will find both ass's and

mare's milk enough in the soutli of France,

where it was much drank when 1 was there.

Guy Patin recommends to a patient to have no

doctor but a horse, and no apothecary but an
I ass. As for your pains and weakness in your
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limbs,_ 'je vous en offre autant;' I have never
Leen tree from them since my last rheumatism.
I use my leg;s as mucli as I can, and you should

do so too, for disuse makes them worse. 1

cannot now use them long at a time, because

of the weakness of oUl age: but I contrive to

get my different snatches, at least two hours'

walking eveiy day, either in my garden or

williiii doors, as the weather permits. I set

out to-morrow for Bath, in hopes of half re-

pairs, for Medea's kettle could not give me
"uhole ones; the timbers of my wretclied vessel

are too much decayed to be fitted out again for

use. 1 shall see poor Haite there, who, 1 am
told, is in a miserable wa^', between some real

and some imaginary distempers.

1 send you no political news, for one reason
among others, wliieh is, that I know none.

Great expectations are raised of this session,

"which meets the llth of next mouth: but of

what kind nobody knows, and consequently
every body conjectures variously. Lord Chat-
ham comes to town to-mon-ow from Bath,
where he has been to I'efit himself for the

winter campaign: he has hitherto but an in-

different set ot aids de camp; and where he
will find better, I do not know. Charles
Townshend and he are already upon ill terms,

'Enfin je n'y vois goutej' and so God bless

you!

-^e^

LETTER CCCCV.

Bath, JVovember 15, 1766.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I HAVE this moment received your letter of

the 5th instant, from Basle. I am very glad to

find that your breast is relieved, though, per-

haps, at tlie expense of your legs; for, if the

humour be either gouty or rheumatic, it had
better be in your legs than any where else. 1

have consulted Moisy, tlie great physician of

this place, upon it; who says, that at this dis-

tance he dares not prescribe any thing, as there

maybe such different causes for your complaint,

jvhich must be well weighed by a physician

upon the spot; that is, in short, that he knows
nothing of the matter. I will therefore tell

you my own case, in 1732, which may be some-
thing parallel to yours. 1 had that year been
dangerously ill of a fever in Holland; and,

when I was recovered of it, the febrific humour
fell into my legs, and swelled them to that

degree, and chiefly in the evening, tliat it was
as painful to me as it was shocking to others.

I came to England with tliem in this condition;

and consulted .Mead, Broxholme, and Arbuth-
not, who none of them did me the least good;
but, on die contrary, increased tlie swelling,

by applying poultices and emollients. In this

condition 1 remained near six months, till,

finding that the doctors could do me no good, I

resolved to consult Palmer, the most eminent
surgeon of St. Thomas's hospital. He imme-
diately told me, tliat the phy sicians had pursued

a very Avi-ong method, as the swelling of my
legs proceeded only from a relaxation and
weakness of the cutaneous vessel; and he must
apply sti'engtheners instead of emollients. Ac-
cordingly he ordered me to put my legs up to

the knees every morning in brine from the
Salter's, as hot as 1 could bear it ; the brine
must have had meat salted in it. I did so; and
after ha\ing thus pickled my legs for about
three weeks, the complaint absolutely ceased,

and I have never had the least swelling in them
since. After what 1 have said, I must caution

you not to use the same remedy rashly, and
without the most skilful advice you can find,

where you are; for, if your swelling proceeds
from a gouty, or rlieumatic humour, there may
be great danger in applying so powerful an as-

tringent, and perhaps repellent, as brine. So
^o piano, and not without tlie best advice upon
a view of the parts.

I shall direct all my letters to you Chez
JMonsieiir Sarra:i?i, who, by his trade is, 1

suppose, sédentaire at Basle, which it is not

sure that you will be, at any one place in the

south of France. Do you know that he is a
descendant of the French poet Sarrazin?

Poor Harte, whom I frequently go to see

here, out of compassion, is in a most miserable
way; he has had a stroke of the palsy, which
has deprived him of the use of his right leg,

affected his speech a good deal, and perhaps
his head a little. Such are the intermediate

tributes that we are forced to pay in some
shape or other, to our wretched nature, till we
pa3' the last great one of all. May you pay
this very late, and as few intermediate tributes

as possible; and so 'jubeo te bene valere.'

God bless you !

-^©s-

LETTER CCCCVI.

Baih, December 9, 1766.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED two days ago, your letter of the
26th past. 1 am very glad that you begin to

feel the good effects of the climate where you
are; I know it saved my life, in 1741, when
both the skilful and the unskilful gave me over.

In that ramble 1 stayed three or four days at

Nîmes, where there are more remains of anti-

quity, 1 believe, than in any town in Europe,
Italy excepted. What is falsely called la mai-
son guarrée, is in my mind, the finest piece of
architecture that I ever saw; and the amphi-
theatre the clumsiest and the ugliest; if it were
in England, everv body would swear it had
been built by Sir John Vanbrugh.
This place is now just what you have seen it

formerly; liere is a great crowd of trifling and
unknown people, whom I seldom frequent, in

the public rooms; so that I pass my time très

uniment, in taking the air in ray post-chaise

every morning, and reading in the evenings.

And à-propos of the latter, I shall point omt a
book, whicn I believe will give you some plea-
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sure ; at least it gave me a great deal : I never

read it before. It is ' Keflexions siir la Poésie

et la Peinture, par l'Abbé de Bos,' iii two oc-

tavo volumes ; and is, I suppose, to be had at

eveiy gi'eat tovi'n in France. The criticisms

and the reflections are just and lively.

It may be you expect some political news
from me ; but 1 can tell you that you -will liave

none: for no mortal can comprehend tlie pre-

sent state of affairs. Eiglit or nine people, of

some consequence, have resigned their employ-
ments; upon which Lord C*** made overtures

to the duke of B**** and his people ; but they

could by no means agree, and his grace went,

the next day, full of wrath, to Woodburn: so

that negotiation is entirely at an end. People
wait to see who Lord C*** will take in, for

some he must have, even he cannot be alone,

contra mundum. Such a state of affairs, to be
sure, was never seen before, in this or in any
other country. When this ministry shall be

settled, it will be the sixth ministry in six

years time.

Poor Harte is liei'e, and in a most miserable
condition ; those who wish him the best, as I

do, must wish him dead. God bless you !

-^e©-

LETTER CCCCVn.

London, February 13, 1767.

MT BEAR FKIEND,

It is so long since I have had a letter from
you that 1 am alarmed about your health; and
fear, that the southern parts of France have not

done so well by you, as they did by me in the

year 1741, when they snatched me from the

jaws of death. Let me know upon the receipt

of this letter, how you are, and where you are.

1 have no news to send you from hence ; for

every thing seems suspended, both in the court

and in the parliament, till Lord Chatham's re-

turn from the Bath, where he has been laid up
tliis month, by a severe fit of the gout; and, at

present, he has the sole apparent power. In

what little business has hitherto been done in

the house of commons, Charles Townshend
has given himself more nainisterial airs than

Lord Chatham will, I believe, approve of.

However, since Lord Chatliam has tliought fit

to withdraw himself from that house, he can-

not well do without Charles's abilities to man-
age it as his deputy.

I do not send you an accaunt of weddings,
births, and burials, as I take it for granted that

you know them all from the English printed

papers; some of which, I presume, are sent

after you. Your old acquaintance. Lord Essex,

is to be married this week to Harriet Bladen,

who has 20,000^. down, besides the reasonable
expectation of as much at tlie death of her
father. My kinsman, Lord Strathmore, is to

te married, in a fortnight, to Miss Bowes, the

greatest heiress, perhaps, in Europe. In short,

the matrimonial frenzy seems to rage at pre-
sent, and is epidemical. The men marry for

money; and 1 believe you guess what the womeo
marry for. God bless you, and seud you
health!

-^e-

LETTER CCCCVIII.

London, March 3, 1767.

srr BEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received two letters at once
from you, both dated at Montpelier; one of the

29th of last December, and the other the 12th of
February; but I cannot conceive what became
of my letters to you; foi", I assure you, that I

answered all yours the next post after 1 re-

ceived them; and, about ten days ago, I wrote
j'ou a volunteer, because you had been so long
silent: and I was afraid that you were not well:

but your letter of the I'idi Februai'y has re-

moved all my fears upon that score. The same
climate that has restored your health so far,

will probably, in a little moi-e time, restore

your strength too; though you must not expect
it to be quite what it was before your late pain-
ful complaints. At least I find that, since my
late great rheumatism, I cannot walk above
half an horn- at a time, which I do not place
singly to the account of my years, but chiefly

to the gi-eat shock given then to my limbs.

D^ailleurs I am pretty well for my age and
shattered constitution.

As I told you in my last, I must tell you
again in this, that I have no news to send.

Lord Chatham, at last, came to town yesterday,
full of gout, an-d is not able to stir hand or foot.

During his absence, Charles Townshend has
talked of him and at him, in such a manner,
that henceforwards they must be eitlier much
worse or much better together than ever they
were in their lives. On Friday last, Mr.
Dowdeswell and Mr. Grenville moved to have
one shilling in the pound of the land-tax taken
off; which was opposed by the court; but the
court lost it by eighteen. The opposition
triumph much upon this victoiy ; though I

think, without reason; for it is plain that all

the landed gentlemen bribed themselves with
this shilling in tlie pound.
The duke of Buccleugh is very soon to be

married to Lady Betty Montague. Lord Es-
sex was married, yesterday, to Harriet Bladen;
and Lord Strathmore last week to Miss Bowes;
both couples went directly from the church to

consummation in the countiy, from an unne-
cessaiy fear that they should not be tired of
each other, if they stayed in town. And now
dixi; God bless you !

You are in the right to go to see the assem-
bly of the states of Languedoc, though they are

but tlie shadow of the original états, while

there was some liberty subsisting in France.
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LETTER CCCCIX.

London, March 23, 1767.

MT DEAR FRIEITD,

Yesterday I received your letter from Nîmes
by which I find that several of our letters have

reciprocally miscarried. This may probably

have the same fate ; however, if it readies

Monsieur Sarrazin, I presume he will know
where to take his aim at you: for I find you are

in motion, and with a polarity to Dresden. I am
very glad to find by it, that your meridional

journey has perfectly recovered you, as to your

general state of health; for, as to your legs and

thighs, you must never expect that they will

be restored to their original strength and ac-

tivity, after so many rheumatic attacks as you
have had. I know that my limbs, besides the

natural debility of old age, have never i-ecover-

ed the severe attack of rheumatism that plagued

me five or six years ago. I cannot now walk
above half an hour at a time, and even that in a

hobbling kind of way.

I can give you no account of our political

world, which is in a situation that I never saw
in my whole life. Lord Chatham has been so

ill, these last two months, that he has not been
able (some say not willing) to do or hear of

any business; and for his sous ministres, they

either cannot, or dare not, do any, without his

directions: so that every thing is now at a stand.

This situation, I think, cannot last much lon-

ger; and if Lord Chatham should either quit

his post, or the world, neither of which is very

improbable, I conjecture, that what is called

the Rockingham connexion stands the fairest for

the ministry. But this is merely my conjec-

ture : for I have neither data nor postulata

enough to reason upon.

When you get to Dresden, which I hope j'ou

will not do till next month, our correspondence
will be more regular. God bless you!

-o©e-

though the former must not appear in it, upon
account of the stupidity, ignorance, and bigotry

of his Poles. 1 have a great opinion of the

cogency of the controversial arguments of the

Russian troops, in favour of the dissidents: I

am sure, I wish them success; for I would have

all intoleration intolerated in its turn. We
sliall soon see more clearly into this matter;

for I do not tliink that the aiUocratiice of all

the Russias will be trifled with by the Sai-ma-

tians.

What do you think of the late extraordinary

event in Spain i"
Could you ever have imagined

that those ignorant Golhs would have dared to

banish the Jesuits? There must have been

some very grave and important reasons for so

extraordinary a measure: but what they were I

do not pretend to guess; and perhaps I shall

never know, though all the coffee-houses here

do.

Things are here in exactly the same situation,

in which they were when I wrote to you last.

Lord Chatham is still ill, and only goes abroad

for an hour in a day, to take tlie air, in his

coach. The king has, to my certain knowledge,

sent him repeated messages, desiring him not

to be concerned at his confinement, for that he

is resolved- to support him ' pour et contre

tous.' God bless you!

-oe^

LETTER CCCCX.

London, May 5, 1767.

MY DEAR PRIEîra,

By your letter of the 25th past from Basle,

I presume this will find you at Dresden, and
accordingly 1 dii'ect to you there. When you
write me word that you are at Dresden, I will

return you an answer, with something better

than the answer itself. If you complain of the

weather north of Besançon, what would you
say to the weather that we have had here for

these last two months, uninterruptedly? Snow
often, north-east wind constantly, and extreme
cold. I write this by the side of a good fire;

at this moment it snows very hard. All my
promised fruit at Blackheath is quite destroyed;

and, what is worse, many of my trees.

I cannot help thinking that the king of Po-
land, the empress of Russia, and the king of
Prussia, ' s'entendent comme lan-ons en foire,'

LETTER CCCCXI,

London, June 1, 1767.

MT BEAR FHIEN'D,

I RECEIVED yesterday your letter of the 20th

past from Dresden, where I am glad to find

that you are arrived safe and sound. This has
been every where an annus mirabilis for bad
weather; and it continues here still. Every
body has fires, and their winter clothes, as at

Christmas. The town is extremely sickly; and
sudden deaths ha\e been very frecjuent.

I do not know what to say to you upon pub-
lic matters; things remain in statu quo, and
nothing is done. Great changes are talked of,

and I tielieve will happen very soon, perhaps
next week: but who is to be changed, for whom,
1 do not know, though every body else does.

1 am apt to think that it will be a Mosaic mi-
nistry, made up ' de pieces rapportées' from
différent connexions.

Last Friday I sent your subsidy to Mr. Lar-
pent, who, I suppose, has given you notice of

it. I believe it will come very seasonably, as

all places, both foreign and domestic, are so

far in arrears. They talk of paying you all up
to Christmas. The king's inferior servants

are almost starving.

1 suppose you have already heard at Dres-
den, that Count Briihl is either actually mar-
ried, or very soon to be so, to Lady Egremont.
She has, together with her salary as lady of

the bedchamber, 2,500/. a year; besides ten
thousand pounds in money left her at her O'wn

disposal by Lord Egi'emont. All this will
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sound great « en ecus d'Allemagne.' I am glad
of it; for he is a very pretty man. God bless
you!

I easily conceive why OrlofF influences the
empress of all the Russias; but cannot see
why the king of Prussia should be influenced
by that motive.

LETTER CCCCXII.

BlackheMh, July 2, 1767.

MT BEAR FRTEÎï^D,

Though 1 have had no letter from you since
my last, and though I have no political news to
inform you of, 1 write this to acquaint you
with a piece of Greenwich news, which I be-
lieve you will be very glad of; 1 am sure I am.
Know then, that your friend Miss * * was hap-
pily married, three days ago, to Mr. ***, an
Irish gentleman, and a member of that parlia-
ment, with an estate of above two thousand
pounds a year. He settles upon her 600Z. a
jointure, and in case they have no chihh-en,

1,500/. He happened to be by chance in her
company one day here, and was at once shot

dead by her charms; but as dead men sometimes
walk, he walked to lier the next morning, and
tendered her his person and his fortune; both
which, taking the one with the other, she very
prudently accepted, for his person is sixty

years old.

Ministerial affliirs are still in the same ridi-

culous and doubtful situation as when I wrote
to you last. Lord Chatham will neither hear
of nor do any business, but lives at Hampstead,
and rides about the heath; his gout is said to

have fallen upon his nerves. Your provincial

secretary, Conway, quits this week and returns
to the army, for which he languished. Two
lords are talked of to succeed him; Loi'd Eg-
mont and Lord Hillsborough: I rather hope the
latter. Lord Northington certainly quits this

week; but nobody guesses who is to succeed
him, as president. A thousand other changes
are talked of, which I neither believe nor re-
ject.

Poor Harte is in a most miserable condition:
he has lost one side of himself, and in a great
measure his speech; notwithstanding which,
he is going to publish his divine poems, as he
calls them. I am sorry for it, as lie had not
time to correct them before this stroke, nor
abilities to do it since. God bless you!

LETTER CCCCXIir.

BlackJieath, July 9, 1767.

HT DEAR FRIEND,

I HAVE received yours of the 21st past, with
the enclosed proposal from the French refw

giés, for a subscription towards building thera
un Temple. I have shown it to the very few
people I see, but without the least success.
They told me (and with too much truth) that
whilst sucli numbers of poor were literaHj/-

starving here, from the dearness of all provi-
sions, they could not tliink of sending their

money into another country, for a building
which they reckoned useless. In truth, I nevei-

knew such misery as is here now, and it affects

both the hearts and the purses of those who
liave either: for my own part, I never gave to

a building in my life; wliicii I reckon is only
giving to masons and carpenters and the trea-

surer of the undertaking.
Contrary to the expectations of all mankind

liere, every thing still continues in statu quo.

General Conway has been desired by the king
to keep the seals till he has found a successor
for him, and tlie lord president the same. Lord
Chatham is relajised and worse than ever: he
sees nobody, and nobody sees him: it is said,

that a bungling physician has checked his gout,

and thrown it upon his nerves: which is the
worst distemper that a minister or a lover can
have, as it debilitates the mind of the former,
and the bodjr of the latter. Here is at present
an interregnum. We must soon see what or-

der will be produced from this chaos.
The electorate, I believe, will find the want

of Comte Flemming; for he certainly had
abilities; and was as sturdy and inexorable as

a minister at the head of finances ouçht always
to be. When you see Comtesse Flemming,
which I suppose cannnot be for some time, pray
make her Lady Chesterfield's and my compli-
ments of condolence.

You say that Dresden is very sickly; lam
sure London is at least as sickly now, for there
reigns an epidemical distemper, called by the
genteel name of /' influenza. It is a little fever,

of whicli scarcely any body dies; and it gene-

rally goes off with a little looseness. I have
escaped it, I believe, by being here. God keep
you from all distempers, and bless you!

-«e©-

LETTER CCCCXIV.

London, October 30, 1767.

MT DEAR FRIEÎTD,

I HAVE now left Blackheath, till the next

summer, if I live till then; and am just able to

write, which is all 1 can say, for I am extreme-

ly weak, and have in a great measure lost the

use of my legs; I hope they will recover both

flesh and strength, for at present they have

neither. 1 go to the Bath next week, in hopes

of half repairs at most: for those waters, I am
sure, will not prove Medea's kettle, nor ' les

eaux de jouvence' to me; however, I shall do

as good courtiers do, and get what I can, if I

cannot get what I will. I send you no politics,

for here are neither politics nor ministers;

Lord Chatham is quiet at Pynsent, iu Somer-

setshire; and his former subalterns do nothing.
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so that nothing is done. Whatever places or
preferments are disposed of, come evidently
from Lord ****j -who affects to be invisible;

and who, like a woodcock, thinks that, if his

head is but hid, he is not seen at all.

Gt-neral PidtLMiey is at last dead, last week,
wortii above thirteen hundred thousand pounds.
He has left all liis landed estate, wliich is eiglit-

and-twentv thousand pounds a year, including

the Bradford estate, which his l)rolher had
from that ancient family, to a cousin-gerraan.

He has left two himdred thousand pounds, in

the funds, to Lord Darlington, who was his next

nearest relation; and at least twenty thousand
pounds, in various legacies. If riclies alone

could make people happy, the last two proprie-
tors of this immense wealth ought to have been
so, but they never were.
God bless you, and send you good health,

which is better than all the riches in the world !

LETTER CCCCXV.

London, JVovember 3, 1767.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your last letter brought me but a scurvy ac-

count of your health. For the iiead-aches you
complain of, 1 will venture to prescribe a reme-
dy, which, by experience, 1 found, a specific,

when I was extremely jdagued with them. It

is, either to chew ten grains of rhubarb every

night going to bed; or what I think ratlier bet-

ter, to take, immediately before dinner, a cou-

ple of rhubarb pills, of five grains each: by
whicii means it mixes with the aliments, and
will, by degrees, keep your body gently open.

I do it to this day, and find great good by it.

As you seem to dread the approach of a Ger-
man winter, I would advise you to write to

General Conway, for leave of absence for the

three rigorous winter months, which I dare say

will not be refused. If you choose a worse
climate, you may come to London; but if you
choose a better and a warmer, you may go to

Nice en Provence, where Sir William Stan-

hope is gone to pass his winter, who, 1 am sure,

will be extremely glad of your company there.

I go to the Bath next Saturday; ' Utinam
ne frustra. ' God bless you!

LETTER CCCCXVI.

Bath, December 19, 1767.

MY DEAR FRIESD,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 29th
past, and am very glad to find that you are well
enough to think, that you may perhaps stand

the winter at Dresden; but, if you do, pray
take care to keep both your body and your
limbs exceedingly warm.
As to my own health, it is, in general, as

good as I could expect it at my age; I have a

good stoniach, a good digestion, and sleep well;
but fiad that I shall never recover the free use

of my legs, which are now full as weak as when
I first came hither.

You ask- me questions, concerning Lord
C****, which neither I, nor, I believe, any
body but himself can answer; however, I will
tell you all that I do know, and all thiU 1 guess
concerning him. This time twelvemonth he
was here, and in good health and spirits, ex-
cept now and then some little twinges of the
gout. We saw one another four or five times,
at our respective houses: but for these last

eight months, he has been absolutely invisible

to his most intimate friends, les sous rnitdstres;

he would receive no letters, nor so much as opea
any packet about business.

His physician. Dr.****, as I am told, had
very ignorantly checked a coming fit of the
gout, and scattered it about his body; and it

fell particuLn-y upon his nerves, so that lie con-
tinues exceedingly vapoin-ish; and would nei-
ther see nor speak to any body, while he was
here. I sent him my compliments, and asked
leave to wait upon him; but he sent me word,
that he was too ill to see any body whatsoever.
I met him frequently taking the air in his post-
chaise, and he looked very well. He set out
from hence, for London, last Tuesday; but
what to do, whether to resume, or finally to
resign the administration, God knows; conjec-
tures are various. In one of our conversations
here, this time twelvemonth, I desired him to
secure you a seat in the new parliament; he as-
sured me he would; and, 1 am convinced, very
sincerely: he said even that he would make it

his own affair; and desired I would give my-
self no more trouble about it. Since that, I
have heard no more of it: which made me look
out for some venal borough; and 1 spoke to a
borough jobber, and offered five-and-twenty
hundred poimds, for a secure seat in parliament;
but he laughed at my offer, and said. That
there was no such thing as a borough to be had
now; for the rich East and West Indians had
secured them all, at the rate of three thousand
pounds at least: but many at four thousand;
and two or three that he knew, at five thousand.
This, I confess, has vexed me a good deal; and
made me the more impatient to know whether
Lord C****ha(l done any thing in it: which I
shall know when I go to town, as 1 propose to
do in about a fortnight; and as soon as I know
it, you shall. To tell you truly what I think—
I doubt from all these nervous disorders, that
Lord C** is hors de combat, as a minister; but
do not even hint this to any body. God bless
you!

LETTER CCCCXVIi.

Bath, December 27, 1767.
MT DEAR FRIETTD,

' En nova progenies !'

The outlinessof a new ministry are now de-
clared: but they are not yet quite filled up: it

was formed by the duke of Bedford. Lord
Gower is made president of the council, Lord
Sandwich post master, Lord Hillsborough sec-
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retary of state, for America only, Mr. Rigby
vice-treasurer of Ireland. General Conway is

to keep the seals a fortnight longer, and then

to surrender them to Lord Weymouth. It is

very uncertain wliether the duke of Grafton

is to continue at the head of the treasury or not;

but, iti my private opinion, George Grenville

will very soon be there. Lord Ciialham seems

to be out of the question, and is at liis repur-

chased house at Hayes, wliere he will not see

a mortal. It is yet uncertain whether Lord
Shelburne is to keep his place; if not, l^ord

Sandwich, tliey say, is to succeed him. All the

Rockingiiam people are absolutely excluded.

Many more changes must necessarily be: but

no more are yet declared. It seems to be a

resolution taken by somebody, that ministries

are to be annual.

Sir George Macartney is next week to be
married to Lady Jane Stuart, Lord Bute's se-

cond daughter.

I never knew it so cold in my life as it is

now, and with a very deep snow; by which, if

it continues, I may be snow-hoimd here for

God knows how long, though I proposed leav-

ing this place the latter end of tlie week.
Poor Harte is very ill liere: he mentions

you often, and with great affection. God bless

you!
When I know more, you shall.

LETTER CCCCXVIU.

London, January 29, 17G8.

IIY DEAR FRIEND,

Two days ago I received your letter of the

procure you one; and you would become d*

éveque mxinier, and gain nothing in point of
climate, by changing a bad one for another full

as bad, if not worse; and a worse I believe is

not than ours. I have always had better health

abroad than at home; and, if the tattered rem-
nant of my wretched life were worth my care,

I would have been in the south of France long
ago. I continue very lame and weak, and des-

pair of ever recovering any strength in my legs.

1 care very little about it. At my age every

man must have his share of physical ills, of

one kind or another; and mine, thank God,
are not very painful. God bless you!

LETTER CCCCXIX.

London, March 12, 1768.

MT DEAR FRIEND,

The day after 1 received your letter of the

21st past, I wrote to Lord Weymouth, as you
desired; and I send you his answer enclosed;

from which (though I have not heard from
him since) 1 take it for granted, and so may
you, that his silence signifies his majesty's con-

sent to your request. Your complicated com-
plaints give me great uneasiness, and the more,
as I am convinced that the Montpclier physi-

cians have mistaken a material part of your
case; as indeed all tlie physicians here did,

except Dr. Maty. In my opinion you have no
gout, but a very scorbutic and rheumatic habit

of body, which should be treated in a very dif-

ferent manner from the gout; and, as I pretend

to be a very good quack, at least, I would pre-

scribe to you a strict milk diet, with the seeds,

such as rice, sago, barley, millet, &c. for the

three summer months at least, and without

ever tasting wine. If climate signifies any

thing (in which, by the way, I have very little

faith,) you are, in my mind, in the finest cli-

mate in the world; neither too hot nor too cold,

and always clear: you are with the gayest peo-

ple living; be gay with them, and do not wear
out your eyes with reading at home. Zi' ennui

is the English distemper; and a very bad one

it is, as I find by every day's experience; for

my deafness deprives me of the only rational

8th. 1 wish you had gone a month or six weeks

sooner to Basle, that you might have escaped

the excessive cold, of the most severe winter

that I believe was ever known. It conjealed

both my body and my mind, and scarcely

left me the power of thinking. A great many
here, both in town and country, have perished

by the frost, and been lost in the snow.

You have heard, no doubt, of the changes at

court, by which you have got a new provincial

Lord Weymouth; who has certainly good parts,

and, as I am informed, speaks very well in the

house of lords; but I believe he has no appli-

cation. Lord Chatham is at his house at Hayes,
^ _ _

but sees no mortal. Some say that he has a pleasure that I can have at my age, which is

fit of the gout, which would probably do him

good: but many think that his worst complaint

is in his head, which I am afraid is too true.

Were he well, I am very sure he would realize

the promise he made me concerning you; but

however, in that uncertainty, 1 am looking out

for any chance borough; anci, if I can find one,

I prornise you I will bid like a chapman for it,

as I should be very sorry tliat you were not in

the next parliament. 1 do not see any proba-

bility of any vacancy in a foreign commission

in a better climate; Mr. Hamilton at Naples,

Sir Horace Man at Florence, and George Pitt

at Turin, do not seem likely to make one. And
as for changing your foreign department for a

domestic one, it would not be in my power to

society; so that I read my eyes out every day,

that I may not hang myself.

You will not be in this parliament, at least

not in the beginning of it. 1 relied too much
upon Lord C 's promise above a year ago,

at Bath. He desired that I would leave it to

him; that he would make it his own affair, and

give it in charge to the duke of G , whose
province" it was to make tlie parliamentary ar-

rangement. This I depended upon, and I

think with reason; but since that Lord C
has neither seen nor spoken to any body, and

has been in the oddest way in the world. I

sent to the D of G , to know if L^—
C had either spoken or sent to him about

it; but he assured me that he had done neither;
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that all was full, or rather running over, at

present; but that, if he could crowd you in up-

on a vacancy, he would do it with great plea-

sure. I am extremely sorry for tliis accident;

for I am of a very different opinion from you,

about being in parliament, as no man can be of

consequence in this country, who is not in it;

and, though one may not speak liice a Lord
IMansfield, or a Lord Chatham, one may make
a very good figure in a second i-ank, ' Locus est

et pluribus umbris.' I do not pretend to give

you any account of the present stale of this

country, or ministry, not knowing nor guessing

it myself.

God bless you, and send you health, which is

the first and greatest of all blessings!

LETTER CCCCXX.

London, March 15, 1768.

MT BEAR FBIESD,

This letter is supplemental to my last. This
moi-ning Lord Weymouth very civilly sent Mr.
Wood, his first commis, to tell me, that the

king very willingly gave you leave of absence

from your post for a year, for the recovery of

your health; but then added, that as the court

of Vienna was tampering with that of Saxony,

•which it seems our court is desirous to conire-

qvarrer, it might he necessary to have in the

interim a charge cVaffaires at Dresden, with a

defalcation out of your appointments of forty

shillings a day, till your return if I would agree

to it. I told him that I consented to both tiie

proposals, upon condition that at your return

you should have the character and the pay of

plenipotentiary added to your present character

and pay; and that I would completely make up
to you the defalcation of the forty shillings a

day. He positively engaged for it, and added,

that he knew that it would he willingly agreed

to. Thus I think I have made a good bargain

for you, though but an indifferent one for my-
self; but that is what I never minded in my life.

You may, therefore, depend upon receiving

from me the full of this defalcation, when and
how you please, independently of your usual

aimual refreshment, which 1 will pay to Mon-
sieur Larpent whenever you desire it. In tlie

mean time, cura ut valeas.

The person wliom Mr. Wood intimated to

me would be the charge d'affaires during your
absence is one Mr. Keith, the son of that Mr.
Keith who was formerly minister in Russia,

LETTER CCCCXXI.

London, April 12, 1768.

MT BEAR FRIEin),

I RECEIVED, yesterday your letter of the 1st;

in which you do not mention the state of your

health, which I desire you will do for the fu-

ture.

I believe you have guessed the true reason ot ^ ^

Mr. Keith's mission; but, by a whisper that I
'

have since heard, Keith is rather inclined to go
to Turin, as charge d'affaires. I forgot to tell

you in my last, that I was most positively as-

sured, that the instant you returned to Dresden,

Keith should decamp. lam persuaded they will

keep their words with me, as there is no one
reason in tlie world why they should not. I will

send your annual to Mr. Larpent, in a fortnight,

and pay the forty shillings a day quarterly, if

there should be occasion; for, in my own pri-

vate opinion, there will be no charge cVaffaires

sent. I agree with you that ' point d'argent
point d'Allemand,' as was used to be said, and
not without more reason, of the Swiss; but as
we have neither the inclination, nor, 1 fear, the
power to give subsidies, the court of Vienna
can give good thine^ that cost them nothing, as
arclibishoprics, bisiioprics, besides corrupting
their ministers and favourites with places.

Elections, here, have been carried to a de-
gree of frenzy hitherto unheard of; that for

the town of Northampton has cost the contend-
ing parties at least thirty thousand pounds a
side; and *** has sold his borough of****, to
two members for nine thousand pounds. As
soon as Wilkes had lost his election for the
city, he set up for the county of Middlesex,
and carried it hollow, asthe jockies say. Here
were great mobs and riots on tliat occasion,
and most of the windows in town broke, that
had no ligbtsyùr TVilkes and Liberty, who were
thought to be inseparable. He will appear,
tlie 20th of this month, in the court of King's
Bench, to receive his sentence; and then great
riots are again expected, and probably will
happen. God bless you !

LETTER CCCCXX1Ï.

Bath, October 17, 1768,

MT BEAK FRIEND,

Your last two letters to myself and Greven-
kop, have alarmed me extremely; but I com-
fort myself a little, by hoping that you, like

all people who suffer, think yourself worse
than you are. A dropsy never comes so sud-

denly; and I flatter myself that it is only that

gouty or rheumatic humour which has plagued
you so long, that has occasioned the temporary
swelling of your legs. Above forty years ago,

after a violent fever, my legs were swelled as

much as you describe }'ours to be; 1 immedi-
ately thought that 1 had a dropsy; but the facul*

ty assured me that my complaint was only the

effect of my fever, and would soon be cured;
and they said true. Pray let your «jnanueniis,

whoever he may be, write an account regular-

ly, once a week, either to Grevenkop cv my-
self, for that is the same thing, of the state o£
your health.

I sent you in four successive letters, as much
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of the dutchess of Somersett's snufF as a letter

could well convey to you. Have you received all

or any of them; and have they done you any
good? though in your present condition you
cannot go into company, I hope you have some
acquaintances that come and sit with you; for,

if originally it was not good for man to he

alone, it is much worse for a sick man to be so;

he thinks too much of his distemper, and mag-
nifies it. Some men of learning amongst the

ecclesiastics, I dare say, would be glad to sit

with you; and you could give them as good as

they brought.

Poor Harte, who is still here, is in a most mi-

serable condition; he has entirely lost the use

of his left side, and can hardly speak intelligi-

bly. I was with him yesterday. He inquired

after you with great affection, and was in the

utmost concern when 1 showed him your letter.

My own health is as it has been ever since

I was here last year. I am neither well nor

ill, but uinvell. I have in a manner lost the

use of my legs; for, though I can make a shift

to crawl upon even ground for a quarter of an

hour, I caimot go up or down stairs, unless

supported by a servant.

God bless, and grant you a speedy recovery.

Here ends the letters to Mr. Stanhope, as he

died the 16th of JVovember folio-win^:

boys, that I forgot their more important affairs.

How soon would you have tliera placed at

school? When 1 know your pleasure as to that,

I will send to Monsieur Perney, to prepare
every thing for their reception, tn the mean
time I beg that you will equip them thoroughly
with clothes, linen, &c. all good, but plain;

and give me the account, wtiich 1 will pay; for

I do not intend, that, from this time forwards,

the two boys should cost you one shilling.

I am, with great truth, madam.
Your faithful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD
Wednesday.

LETTER CCCCXXHL

To Mrs. Stanhope, then at Paris,

London, March 16, 1769.

SIADAM,

A thoublesome and painful inflammation in

my eyes obliges me to use another hand than

my own, to acknowledge the receipt of yoiu-

letter from Avignon, of the Srth past.

I am extremely surprised that Mrs. de Bou-

chet should have any objection to the manner
in which your late husband desired to be bu-

ried, and which you very properly complied

with. All I desire for my own burial, is not

to be buried alive; hut how, or where, I think,

must be entirely indifferent to every rational

creature.

1 have no commission to trouble you with,

during your stay at Paris; from whence 1 wish

yoQ and the boys a good journey home; where
1 shall be very glad to see you all; and assure

you of my being, with great truth.

Your faithful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXIV.

To the same, at London.

HADAM,

Toe last time 1 had the pleasure of seeing

you, I was so taken up with playing with the

LETTER CCCCXXV.

As some day must he fixed for sending the
boys to school, do you approve of the 8th of
next month' by which time the weather will

probably be warm and settled, and you will be
able to equip them completely.
* 1 will, upon that day, send my coach to you
to carry you and the boys to Loughborough
House, with all their immense baggage. I
must recommend to you, when you leave them
there, to suppress as well as you can, the over-
flowings of maternal tenderness; which would
grieve the poor boys the more, and give them
a terror of their new establishment.

I am, with great truth, madam.
Your faithful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.
Tuesday Morning.

-0©©-

LETTER CCCCXXVL

Bath, October n, 1769.

MADAM,

NoBODT can be more willing or ready to obey
orders than I am; but then I must like the or-

ders and the orderer. Your orders and your-
self come under this description; and therefore

I must give you an account of my arrival and
existence, such as it is, here. 1 got hither last

Sunday, the day after 1 left London, less fa-

tigued than 1 expected to have been; and now
crawl about this place upon my three legs, but

am kept in countenance by many of my fellow-

crawlers; the last part of the Sphynx's riddle

approaches, and 1 shall soon end as 1 began, up-

on all fours.

When you happen to see either Monsieur or

Madame Perney, I beg you will give them the

melancholic proof ofmy caducity, and tell them,

that the last time 1 went to see the boys, 1 car-

ried the Michaelmas quarterage in my pocket,

and when 1 was there I totally forgot it; but

assure them, that I have not the least intention

to bilk them, and will pay them faithfully the

two quarters together, at Christmas.
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I hope our two boys are well; for then I am
Bure j'ou are so.

1 am with great truth and esteem,

Your most faithful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXVIL

Bath, October 28, 1769.

MADAM,

YouB kind anxiety for my health and life is

more than, in my opinion they are both worth;
•without the former the latter is a burden, and,

indeed, I am very weary of it. I think. 1 have
got some benefit by drinking these waters, and
Ijy bathing, for my old stift" rheumatic limbs;
for I believe I could not outcrawl a snail, or
perhaps even a tortoise.

I hope the boys are well. Phil, I dare say,

has been in some scrapes; but he will get tri-

umphantly out of them by dint of strength and
resolution.

I am, with great truth and esteem,
Your most faithful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXVm.

Bath, J^/ovember 5, 1770.

KABAM,

I REMEMBEB Very well the paragraph which
you quote from a letter of mine to Mrs. du
Bouchet, and I see no reason yet to retract

that opinion, in general, which at least nineteen

widows in twenty had authorized. 1 had not

then the pleasure of your acquaintance: I

had seen you but twice or thrice, and I had no
reason to think that you would deviate, as you
have done, from other widows, so much, as to

put perpetual shackles upon yourself, for the

sake of your children; but (if I may use a vul-

garism) one swallow makes no summer: five

righteous were formerly necessary to save a

city, and they could not bs found; so till I find

four more such I'ighteous widows as yourself, I

shall entertain my former notions ofwidowhood
in general.

I can assure you that I drink here verj' so-

berly and cautiously, and at the same time keep
so cool a diet, that I do not find the least symp-
tom of heat, much less of inflammation. Jiy

the way, I never had that complaint, in conse-

quence of having drank these waters; for I have
had it but four times, and alwaj's in the middle
of summer. Mr. Hawkins is timorous, even
to irdnutim, and my sister delights in them.

Charles will be a scholar, if you i)lease; but

our little Philip, without being one will be
something or other as good, though 1 do not

yet guess what. I am not of the opinion gene-

rally entertained in this country, that man lives

by Greek and Latin alonej that is, by knowing

a great many words of two dead languages,
which nobody living knows perfectly, and
which are of no use in the common intercourse
of life. Useful knowledge in my opinion, con-
sists of modern languages, history and geogra-
phy; some Latin may be thrown'into the bar-
gain, in compliance with custom, and for closet-
amusement.
You are by this time certainly tired with this

long letter, which I could prove to you from
Horace's own words (for 1 am a scholar) to be
a bad one; he says that water-drinkers can do
notliing good; so I am, with real truth and es-
teem.

Your mostfaitliful, humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXIX,

Bath, October 9, 1770.

I AM extremely obliged to you for the kind
part you take in my health and life: as to the
latter, 1 am as indifferent myself, as any other
body can be; but as to the former, I confess
care and anxiety; for while I am to crawl upon
this planet, I would willingly enjoy the health
at least of an insect. How far these waters will
restore me to that moderate degree of health,
which alone I aspire at, I cannot say, 1 have
not yet given them a fair trial, having drank
them but one week: the only difference I hi-
therto find is, that I sleep better than I did.
Ibeg that you will neither give yourself, nor

Mr. Fitzhugh, much trouble about the pine
plants; for, as it is three years before they fruit,

1 might as well, at my age, plant oaks, and
hope to have the advantage of their timber:
however, somebody or other, God knows who,
will eat them, as somebody or other will fell

and sell the oaks planted five-and-forty years
ago.

I hope our boys are well, my respects to them
both.

I am with the greatest truth.

Your faithful humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXX.

Bath, J\i'oveniber i, 1770.

MADAM,

The post has been more favourable to you
than I intended it should; for, upon my word,
I answered your former letter the post after 1
iiad received it. However you have got a loss
as we say sometimes in Ireland.
My friends, from time to time, require bills

of health from me in these suspicious times,
when the plague is busy in some parts of Eu-
rope. All 1 can say, in answer to their kind
inquiries, is, that I have not the distemper pro-
perly called the plague; but that I have all the
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plagues of old age, and of a shattered carcass.

These waters have done me what little good 1

expected from them; though by no means
what I could have wished, for I wished them
to be les eaux de jouvence,

I had a letter tlie other day, from our two
boys; Charles's was very finely written, and
Philip's very prettily: they are perfectly well,

and say that they want nothing. What grown-
up people will or can say as much?

1 am, with the truest esteem, madam.
Your most faithful servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

-^©0-

LETTER CCCCXXXL

Bath, October 27, 1771.

MADAM,]

Upon my word, you interest yourself in the
State of my existence, more than I do myself;
for it is worth the care of neither of us. I or-

dered my valet de chambre, according to your
orders, to inform you of my safe arrival here;
to which 1 can add nothing, being neither bet-

ter nor worse than I was then.

I am very glad that our boys are well. Pray
give them the enclosed.

I am not at all surprised at Mr.——'s con-
version; for he was, at seventeen, the idol of

old women, for his gravity, devotion and dull»
ness.

lam, madam.
Your most faithful, humble servant.

CHESTERFIELD.

LETTER CCCCXXXU.

To Charles and Philip Stanhope.

Bath, October '27, 1771.

I RECEIVED, a few days ago, two of the best

written letters that ever I saw in my life: the
one was signed Charles Stanhope, and the

other Philip Stanhope. As for 3'ou, Charles,

I did not wonder at it; for you will take pains,

and are a lover of letters: but you idle rogue,

you Phil, how came you to write so well, that

one can almost say of you two, ' et cantare

pares, et respondere parati ?' Charles will ex-
plain this Latin to you.

1 am told, Phil, that you have got a nick-
name at school, from your intimacy with Mas-
ter Strangeways; and that they call you Mas-
ter Strangei^ways; for to be sure you are a
strange boy. Is this true?

Tell me what you would have me bring you
both from hence, and 1 will bring it you, when
I come to town. In the mean time, God bless

you both!

CHESTERFIELD.

END OF LORD CHESTERFIELD'S LETTERS.
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Some account of the Government of the Republic of the Seven United Provinces.

TffF, government of the republic of the Seven
tJnited Provinces is thought by many to be

deniocratical; but is merely aristocrat! cal;* the

people not having the least share in it, either

themselves, or by representatives of their own
choosing: they have nothing to do but to pay
and grumble.
The sovereign power is commonly thought

to be in the states-general, as they are called,

residing at the Hague. It is no such thing;

they are all limited deputies, obliged to consult

their constituents uppn every point of any im-
portance that occurs. It is very true, that the

sovereign power is lodged in the states-general;

but who are these states-general? Not those

who are commonly called so; but the senate-

council, or vrootschaps, call it what you will,

of every town in every province that sends

deputies to the provincial states of the said

province. These vrootschaps are, in truth,

the states-general: but, were they to assemble,

they would amount, for ought I know, to two
or three thousand; it is therefore for conve-

niency and despatch of business, that every

province sends deputies to the Hague, who are

constantly assembled there, who are commonly
called the states-general, and in whom many
people falsely imagine that the sovereign power
is lodged. These deputies are chosen by the

vrootschaps; but their powers are extremely
circumscribed; and they can consent to nothing,t

without writing, or returning themselves, to

their several constituent towns, for instructions

in that particular case. They are authorized

to concur in matters of order; that is, to con-

tinue things in the common, current, ordinary

train; but for the least innovation, the least

step out of the ordinary course, new instruc-

tions must be given, either to deliberate or to

conclude.

Many people are ignorant enough to take

the province of Holland, singly, for the repub-

lic of the Seven United Provinces; and, when
they mean to speak of the republic, they say,

• The memlierg of the senate, or Vrootscliaps were ori-

ginally elected by the burghers, in a general, and often a
^mnltaoas assembly: but now, for near two hundred years,
the Vrootschaps found means to persuade the people that
these elections were troublesome and dangeroua; and lûnd-
3y took upon themselves to elect their own members, upon
vacanciesj and to keep their own body full, without trou-
1)ling the people with an election: it was then that the
aristocracy was established.
+ When the deputies of the states signed the triple

alliance with sir wUliam Temple, m two or three days'
time, and without consulting their principals (however, sir
"William Temple values himself upon it) in reality they
only sigjied sub spa rati. The act was not valid: and had it

not been ratified by the several constituents of the several
provinces, it had been as non avenu. The deputies who
•igned that treaty sub spe rati knew well enou^ that, con-
alderiog the naturo of the treaty, and the then situation of
aiî^rs, tho7 should not only ba avowed, but approyed of,
by their maiitaia ttie atatea.

JloUand'ç will, or will not, do such a things

but most people are ignorant enough to imagine,

that the province of Holland has a legal, a con-

stitutional power over the other six: whereas,

by the act of union, the little province of

Groningen is as much sovereign as the pro-

vince of Holland. The seven provinces are

seven distinct sovereignties confederated to-

gether in one republic; no one having any

superiority over, or dependence upon, any

other; nay, in point of precedence, Holland is

but the second, Gueldres being the first. It is

very natural to suppose, and it is very true in

fact, that Holland, from its superiority of

strength and riches, and paying 58 per cent,

should have great weight and influence in the

other six provinces; but power it has none.

The unanimity which is constitutionally re-

quisite for every act of each town and each
province separately, and then for every act of
the seven collectively, is something so absurd,
and so impracticable in government, that one
is astonished, that even the form of it has been
tolerated so long; for the substance is not
strictly observed. And five provinces will

often conclude, though two dissent, provided
that Holland and Zealand are two of the five

—

as fourteen or fifteen of the principal towns of
Holland will conclude an affair, notwithstand-
ing the opposition of four or five of the lesser.

I cannot help conjecturing, that William, the
first prince of Orange, called the Tacitwme,
the ablest man, witliout dispute, of the age he

J When the province of Holland has once taken an im-
portant resolution of peace, or war, or accession to any
treaty, it is very probable that the other provinces will
come into that measure, but by no means certain: it is often
a great while iirst; and, when the little provinces know
that the province of Holland has their concurrence much
at heart, they will often annex conditions to it; as the little
toivTis in Holland frequently do when the great ones want
their concurrence. As for instance, when I was soliciting
the accession of the republic to the treaty of Vienna, ia
1731; which the pensionary, Comte Sinzendorf, and I, had
made secretly at the Hague; all the towns in HoUand came
pretty readily into it, except the little town of Briel, whose
deputies frankly declared that they would not give their
consent, till major such-a-one, a very honest gentleman of
their town, was promoted to the rank of Uentenant-colonel;
and that, as soon as that was done, they woiUd agree, for
they approved of the treatj-. This was accordingly done ia
two or three days, and then they agreed. This Is a strong
instance of the absurdity of the unanimity required, and of
the use that is often made of it.

However, should one, or even two, of the lesser pro-
vinces, who contribute little, and often pay less, to the
public charge, obstinately and frivolously, or perhaps cor-
ruptly, persist in opposing a measure which Holland and
the other more considerable provinces thought necessary
and had agreed to, they would send a deputation to those
opposing provinces, to reason with and persuade them to
concur: but, if this would not do, they would, as they have
done in many instances, conclude without them. The same
thing is done in the provincial states of the respective pro-
vinces; where if one or two of the least considerable towns
pertinaciously oppose a necessary measure, they conclude
without them. But, as this is absolutely unconstitutional,
it is avoided as much as possible, and a complete unanimity
procured, if it can be, by such little concessioiu M that
which I bava menttoaed to the Briel major.
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lived in, not excepting even the Admiral Co-
ligny,* and who had the modelling of the re-
public as he pleased: I conjecture, I say, that
the prince of Orange would never have suffered
such an absurdity to liave crippled that govern-
ment, which he was at the head of, if he liad

not thought it useful to himself and his family.
He covered tlie greatest ambition witli the
greatest modesty, and declined the insignificant
outwa]-d signs, as much as he desired the solid

substance, of power; might he not tlierefore

think tliat this absurd, though requisite unani-
mity, made a Stadthouder absolutely necessary,
to render the government practicable? in which
case he was very sure the Stadthouder would
always be taken out of his family; and he
minded things, not names. The pensionaryf
thinks this conjecture probable; and, as we
were talking the other day confidentially upon
this subject, we both agreed that this monstrous
and impracticable unanimity, i-equired by the
constitution, was alone sufficient to bring about
a Stadthouder, in spite of all the measures of
the republican party to prevent it. He con-
fessed to me, that upon his being made pen-
sionarj', he entered into solemn engagements,
not to contribute, directly or indirectly, to any
change of the present form of government, and
that he would scrupulously observe those en-
gagements; but that he foresaw the defects in

tiieir form of government, and the abuses crept

into every part of it, would infallibly produce
a Stadthouder,!: tumultuously imposed upon
the republic, by an insurrection of the popu-
lace, as in the case of king William. 1 told

him that in my opinion, if that were to happen
a second time, the Stadthouder so made would
be their king.§ He said, he believed so too;

and that he had urged all this to the most con-

siderable members of the government, and the

most jealous republicans. That he had even
formed a plan which he had laid before them,
as the only possible one to prevent this im-
pending danger. That a Stadthouder was ori-

ginally the chief spring upon which their

government tiuned; and that, if they would

*Iam persuaded that, had the Taciturne been in the
place of the Admiral Coligny, he would never have been
prevailed upon to have come to Paris, and to have put him-
self into the power of those two monsters of perfidy and
cruelty, Catharine of Medicis and Charles the Ninth. His
prudent escape from Flanders is a proof of itj when he
rather chose to he prince sans terre, than prince sans tete.

+ Monsieur Sliugelandt, the ablest minister, and the hon-
estest man, I ever knew. I may justly call him my friend,

my master, and my guide. For I was then quite new in
fcusiness; he instructed mc, he loved, he trusted me.

t It has since appeared that he judged very rightly.

^ And so he ought to be now, even for the sake and pré-
servation of the seven provinces. The necessary princi-

ple of a republic, virtue, subsists no longer there. The
great riches of private people {though the public is poor)
have long ago extinguished that principle, and destroyed
the equality necessary to a commonwealth. A common-
wealth is unquestionably upon paper, the most rational
and equitable form of government; but it is as unquestiona-
bly impracticable, in all countries where riches have in-

troduced luxury, and a great inequality of conditions. It
"Will only do in those countries that poverty keeps virtuous.
In England, it would very soon grow a tyrannical aristo-

cracyj soon afterwards an'oligarchy; and soon after that, an
absolute monarchy; from the same cause that Denmark, in

the last century, became soj the intolerable oppression of
the bulk of the people, from those whom they looked upon
as their equals. If the young Stadthouder has abilities, he
will, when he grows up, get aU the powers of a limited
monarchy, such as England, no matter under what name;
and, if he is reaUy wise, he will desire DO more; if the peo-
ple are wise, they will giTe it bim.

have no Stadthouder, they must substitute a
succedaneum. That one part of that SJicceda-
neum must be to abolish the unanimity required
by the present form of government, and which
a Stadthouder could render practicable only by
his influence. That the abuses whiclt were
crept into the military part of the government
must be corrected, or that they alone, if they
were suffered to go on, would make a Stadt-
houder; in order that the army and navy,
which the public paid for, might be of some
use, which at present they were not. That he
had laid these, and many other considerations
of the like nature, before them; in the hopes
of one of these two things: either to prevail

witli them to make a Stadthouder unnecessary,
by a just reformation of the abuses of the

government, and substituting a majority, or, at

most two-thirds, to the absurd and impractica-

ble unanimity now rec^uisite: or, if they would
not come into these preventive regulations,

tliat they would treat amicably with the prince

of Orange, and give him the Stadthoiulerat,

under strict limitations, and with effectual pro-

visions for their liberty. But they would listen

to neither of these expedients; the first affected

the private interests of most of the considerable

people of the republic, whose power and pro-
fit arose from those abuses: and the second was
too contrary to the violent passions and preju-
dices of Messrs. d'Obdam, Bootaslaer, Halle-
wyn, and other heads of the high republican
party. Upon this, I said to the pensionary,

that he had fully proved to me, not only that

there would, but that there ought to be, a
Stadthouder. He replied, ' There will most
certainly be one, and you are young enough to

live to see it. I hope 1 shall be out of the way
first: but, if I am not out of the world at that

time, I shall be out of my place, and pass the

poor remainder of my life in quiet. I only

pray that our new master, whenever we have
him, may be gently given us. My friend the

greffierll thinks a Stadthouder absolutely ne-

cessary to save the republic, and so do I, as

much as he, if they will not accept of the other

expedient: but we are in very different situa-

tions: he is under no engagement to the contra-

ry, and I am.' He then asked me in confidence,

whether 1 had any instructions to promote the

prince of Orange's views and interests. I told

him truly, I had not; hut that, however, I

would do it, as far as ever I could quietly and
privately. That he himself had convinced me,
that it was for the interest of the republic,

which I honoured and wished well to; and also,

that it would be a much more efficient ally to

England, under that form of government. ' I

must own,' replied he, ' that at present we have

neither strength, secrecy, nor despatch.' 1

said, that i knew tiiat but too well, by my own
experience; and 1 added (laughing) that I

looked upon him as the prince of Orange's

II The greffier Fagel, who had been greffier, that is, sec-

retary of state, above fifty years. He had the deepest

knowledge of business, and the soundest judgment; of any

man I ever knew in my life: but he had not that quick, that

intuitive sagacity, which the pensioner Slingelandt had. Be
has often owned to me, that he thought things were e»»»
too far for any other remedy but a Stadthouder.
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greatest enem)'; and upon that prince's violent

and impetuous enemies* to be his best friends;

for that, if his (the pensionary's) plan were to

take place, the prince would have very little

hopes. He interrupted me here, with saying,
' Ne craignez rien, milord, de ce coté-là; mou
plan blesse trop le intérêt paticulier, pour être

reçu â present que 1' amour du public n'existe

plus. ' 1 thought this conversation too remarka-
ble, not to write down the heads of it when 1

came home.
* These hot-headed republicans pnshed things with the

unjiistest acrimony against the prince of Orange. They
denied him his rank in the army; and they kept him out of
the possession of the mariiuisat of Tervei-e and Flefflngen,
vhich were his owii patrimony; and by these means gave
him the merit with the people, of being unjustly oppressed.
Had he been an abler man himself, or better advised by

others, he might have availed himself much more solidly
than he did of the affection, or rather the fury of the peo-
ple in his favour, when they tumultuously made him Stadt-
Iinuder; but he did not know the value and importance of
those warm moments, in which he might have iixed and
clinched his power. Dazzled with the show and trappings
of power, he did not enough attend to the substance. He
attempted a thing impossible, which was to please every
hody: he heard every body, begun every thing, and finished
nothing. When the people in their fury made him Stadt-
houder, they desired nothing better than totally to dissolve
the republican form of government. He should have let
tliem. The tumultuous love of the populace must be seized
and enjoyed in its first transports; there is no hoarding of it

to use upon occasions; it will not keep. The most con-
eiderable people of the former government would gladly
have compounded for their lives and would have thought
themselves very well off in the castle of Louvestein,
where one of the Prince of Orange's predecessors sent
some of their ancestors in times much less favourable. An
affected moderation made him lose that moment. The
government is now in a disjointed, loose state. Her R. H.
gouvernante has not power enough to do much good; and
yet she has more power than authority. Peace and econo-
my, both public and domestic, should therefore be the sole
object of her politics, during the minority of her son. The
public is almost a bankrupt; and her son's private fortune
extremely incumbered. She has sense and ambition; but it

is still, the sense and ambition of a woman; that is, inconse.
quential. What remains to he done requires a urtUj manly,
and Yigorous mind.

The republic has hardly any navy at all; the
single fund for the marine being the small

duties upon exports and imports: which duties

are not half collected, by the connivance of the
magistrates themselves, who are interested in

smuggling; so that the republic has now no
other title, but courtesy, to the name of a mari-
time power. Their trade decreases daily, and
their national debt increases. 1 have good
reason to believe, that it amounts to at least

fifty millions sterling.

The decrease of their herring-fishery, from
what it appears by Monsieur de Witt's Me-
moirs of Holland in his time, is incredible; and
will be much greater, now we are, at last, wise

enough to take our own herrings upon our own
coasts.

They do not, now, get by freight one quar-

ter of what they used to get: they were the

general sea-caiTiers of all Europe. The act of

navigation passed in Cromwell's time, and af-

terwards confirmed in Charles the Second's,

gave the first blow to that branch of their pro-

fit; and now we carry more tlian they do.

Their only profitable remaining branches of

commerce are, their trade to the East Indies,

where they have engrossed the spices; and
their illicit trade in America, from Surinam,
St. Eustatia, Curracoa, he.
Their woollen and silk manufactures bear

not the least comparison with ours, neither in
quantity, quality, nor exportation.

Their j!)o/?'ce is still excellent, and is now the
only remains of the prudence, vigilance, and
good discipline, which formerly made them
esteemed, respected, and courted.
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MAXIMS BY THE EARL OF CHESTERFIELD.

CCCCXXXIV,

A PHOPEu seci'ecy is the only mystery of
able men: mystery is the only secrecy of weak
and cunning ones.

A man who tells nothing, or who tells all,

•will eqnrilly have nothing tolil him.
If a fool knows a secret, he tells it because

he is a fool; if a knave knows one, he tells it

wherever it is his interest to tell it. But wo-
men and young men, are vei-y apt to tell what
secrets they know from the vanity of having
been trusted. Trust none of these, whenever
you can help it.

Inattention to the present business, be it

what it will; the doing one thing, and thinking
at the same time of another, or the attempting
to do two things at once, are the never failing
signs of a little frivolous mind.
A man who cannot command his temper,

his attention, and his countenance, should not
think of being a man of business. The weak-
est man in the world can avail himself of the

passion of the wisest. The inattentive man
cannot know the business, and consequently
cannot do it. And he, who cannot command
his countenance, may even as well tell his

thoughts as show them.
Distrust all those who love you extremely

upon a very slight acquaintance, and without

any visible reason. Be upon your guard, too,

against those, who confess as their weaknesses,

all the cardinal virtues.

In your friendships, and in your enmities,

let your confidence and your hostilities have
certain bounds: make not the former dangerous,

nor the latter irreconcileable. There are

strange vicissitudes in business!

Smooth your way to the head, through the

heart. The way of reason is a good one; but

it is commonly something longer, and perhaps

not so sure

Spirit is now a very fashionable 'word; to act

•with spirit, to speak with spirit, means only to

act rashly, and talk indiscreetly. An able

man shows his spirit by gentle words and reso-

lute actions: he is neither hot nor timid.

When a man of sense happens to be in that

disagreeable situation, in which he is obliged

to ask himself more than once, What shall I
do ? he will answer himself. Nothing. When
his reason points out to him no good Nvay, or

at least no one way less bad than another, he
will stop short, and wait for light. A little

busy mind runs on at all events, must be doing;

and, like a blind horse, fears no dangers, be-

cause he sees none. È faut sgavoir s'ennu-

'ier.

Patience is a most necessary qualification for

business; many a man would rather you heard
his story than granted his request. One must
seem to hear the unreasonable demands of the

petulant, unmoved, and the tedious details of

the dull, untired. That is the least price that
a man must pay for a high station.

It is always right to detect a fraud, and to

perceive a folly; but it is often very wrong to

expose either. A man of business should al-

ways have his eyes open; but must often seem
to have them shut.

In courts, nobody should be below your
management and attention; the links that form
the court-chain are innumerable and incon-
ceivable. You must hear with patience the
dull grievances of a gentleman-usher, or page
of the backstairs; who very probably lies with
some near relation of the favourite maid, of the
favourite mistress, of the favourite minister, or

perhaps of the king himself; and who, conse-

quently may do you more dark and indirect

good, or harm, than the first man of quality.

One good patron at court may be sufficient,

provided you have no personal enemies; and,
in order to have none, you must sacrifice (as

the Indians do to the devil,) most of your pas-
sions, and much of your time, to the numbei^-
less evil beings that infest it; in order to prevent
and avert the mischiefs they can do you.

A young man, be his merit what it will, can
never raise himself; but must like the ivy round
the oak, twine himselfround some man of great

power and interest. You must belong to a
minister some time before any body will be-
long to you. And an inviolable fidelity to that

minister, even in his disgrace, will be merito-

rious, and recommend you to the next. Min-
isters love a personal, much more than a party

attachment.

As kings are begotten and born like other

men, it is to be presumed that they are of the

human species; and, perhaps, had they the same
education, they might prove like other men.
But, flattered from their cradles, their hearts

are corrupted, and their heads are turned, so

that they seem to be a species by themselves.

No king ever said to himself, ' Homo sum,
nihil humani a me alienum puto.'

Flattery cannot be too strong for them; drunk
with it from their infancy, like old drinkers,

they require drams.
They prefer a personal attachment to a pub-

lic service, and reward it better. They are

vain and weak enough to look upon it as a free-

will offering to their merit, and not as a burnt-

sacrifice to their power.
If you would be a favourite of your king,

address yourself to his weaknesses. An appli-

cation to his reason will seldom prove very
successful.

In courts, bashfulness and timidity are as

prejudicial on one hand, as imprudence and
rashness are on the other. A steady assurance,

and a cool intrepidity, with an exterior modesty,

are the true and necessary medium.
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Never apply for what you see very little

probability of obtaining; for you -will, by ask-

ing improper and unattainable things, accustom
the ministers to refuse you so often, that they

will find it easj' to refuse you the properest and
most reasonable ones. It is a common but a

most mistaken rule at court, to ask for evei'y

thing, in order to get something; you do get

something by it, it is true; but that something-

is refusals and ridicule.

There is a court jargon, a chit-chat, a small-

talk, which turns singl)'upon trifles; and which,

in a great many words, says little or nothing.

It stands fools instead of what they cannot sa)',

and men of sense instead of what they should
not say. It is the proper language of levees,

drawing-rooms, and antichambers: it is neces-
sary to know it.

Whatever a man is at court, he must be
genteel and well-bred ; that cloak covers as

many follies, as that of charity does sins. I

knew a man of great quality, and in a great
station at court, considered and respected,
whose highest character was, that he was hum-
bly proud and genteelly dull.

It is hard to say which is the greatest fool:

he who tells the whole truth, or he who tells

no truth at all. Character is as necessary in

business as in trade. No man can deceive often

in either.

At court people embrace without acquain-

tance, serve one another without friendship,

and injure one another without hatred. Inter-

est, not sentiment, is the growth of that soil.

A difference in opinion, though in the raere-

est trifles, alienates little minds, especially of

high rank. It is full as easy to commend as to

blame a great man's cook, or his tailor: it is

shorter too; and the objects are no more wor-
thy disputing about, than the people are wor-
thy disputing with. It is impossible to inform,

but very easy to displease them.
A cheerful, easy countenance and behaviour

are very useful at court; they make fools think

you a good natured man; and they make de-

signing men think you an undesigning one.

There are some occasions in v/hich a man
must sell half his secret in order to conceal the

rest; but there is seldom one in which a man
should tell it all. Great skill is necessary to

know how far to go, and where to stop.

Ceremony is necessaiy in courts, as the out-

work and defence of manners.
Flattery, though a base coin, is the necessary

pocket-money at court; where, by custom and
consent, it has obtained such a currency, that

it is no longer a fraudulent, but a legal pay-
ment.

Ifa minister refuse you a reasonable request,

and either slights or injures you; if you have
not the power to gratify your resentment, have
the wisdom to conceal and dissemble it. Seem-
ing good-humour on your part may prevent
rancour on his, and perhaps bring things right

again; but if you have the power to hurt, hint

modestly, tliat, if provoked, you may possibly

have the will to. Fear, when real, and well-

founded, is perhaps a more prevailing motive
at courts than love.

At court many more people can hurt, than
4S

can help you; please the former but engage the
latter.

Awkwardness is a more real disadvantage
than it is generally thought to be; it often oc-
casions ridicule, it always lessens dignity.

A man's own good-breeding is his best se-
curity against other people's ill manners.

Good-breeding carries along with it a dignity,
that is respected by the most petulent. lU-
breeding invites and authorizes the familiarity
of the most timid. No man ever said a pert
thing to the duke of Marlborough. No man
ever said a civil one (though many a flattering

one) to Sir Robert Walpole.
When the old clip]ied money was called in

for a new coinage, in King William's time, to
prevent the like for the future, they stamped
on the edges of the crown pieces these words,
'Et decus et tutanem.' That is exactly the
case of good-breeding.
Knowledge may give weight, but accom-

plishments only give lustre; and many more
people see than weigh.
Most arts require long study and application;

but the most useful art of all, that of pleasing,
requires only the desire.

It is to be presumed, that a man of common
sense, who does not desire to please, desires
nothing at all; since be must know that he
cannot obtain any thing witliout it.

A skilful negotiator v.ill most carefully dis-
tinguish between the little and the great objects
of his business, and will be as frank and open
in the former as he v/ill be secret and pertina-
cious in the latter.

He will, l)y his manners and address, endea-
vour, at least, to make his public adversaries
his personal friends. He will flatter and engage
the man, while he counter-works the minister;
and he will never alienate people's minds from
him, by wrangling for points either absolutely
unattainable, or not worth attaining. He will
make even a merit of giving up what he could
not or would not carry, and sell a trifle for a
thousand times its value.

A foreign minister, who is concerned in great
affairs, must necessarily have spies in his pay;
but he must not too easily credit their informa-
tions, which are never exactly true, often very
false. His best spies will always be those
whom he does not pay, but whom he has en-
gaged in his service by his dexterity and ad-
dress, and who think themselves nothing less
than spies.

There is a certain jargon, which, in French,
I should call 'un persiflage d'affaires,' that a
foreign minister ought to be perfectly master
of, and may use very advantageously at great
entertainments, in mixed companies, and in all

occasions where he must speak, and should say

nothing. Well turned and well spoken, it

seems to mean something, though in truth it

means nothing. It is a kind of political badi-
nciffe, which prevents or removes a thousand
difficulties, to which a foreign minister is ex-
posed in mixed conversations.

If ever the voUo sciolto and the penderi stretli

are necessary, they are so in tliese affairs. A
J;rave, dark, reserved and mysterious air, has
cenum in cornu. An even, easy, unembarrassed
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one invites confidence, and leaves no room for
guesses and conjectures.

Both simulation and dissimulation are abso-
lutely necessary for a foreign minister; and yet
they must stop short of falsehood and perfidy:
that middle point is the difficult one; there
ability consists. He must often seem pleased,
when he is vexed; and grave, when he is

pleased; but he must never say either: that

would be falsehood, an indelible stain to cha-
racter.

A foreign minister should be a most exact
economist; an expense proportioned to his ap-
pointments and fortune is necessary: but on the
other hand, debt is inevitable ruin to him: it

sinks him into disgrace at the court where he
resides, and into the most servile and abject
dependence on the court that sent him. As he
cannot resent ill usage, he is sure to have
enough of it.

The due de Sully observes very justly, in
his Memoirs, that nothing contributed more to
his rise, than that prudent economy which he
had observed from his youth: and by which he
had always a sum of money before-hand, in
case of emergencies.

It is very difficult to fix the particular point
of economy; the best error of the two is on the
parsimonious side: that may be corrected; the
Other cannot.

The reputation of generosity is to be pur-
chased pretty cheap; it does not depend so
much upon a man's general expense, as it does
upon his giving handsomely where it is proper
to give at all. A man, for instance, who
should give a servant four shillings, would
pass for covetous, while he who gave him a
crovni would be reckoned generous: so that the
difference of those two opposite characters turns
npon one shilling. A man's character, in thcit

particular, depends a great deal upon the re-
port of his own servants; a mere trifle above
common wages makes their report favourable.

Take care always to form your establishment
so much within your income as to leave a suffi-

cient fund for unexpected contingencies, and a
prudent liberality. There is hardly a year in

any man's life in which a small sum of ready
money may not be employed to great advan-
tage.

ccccxxxv.

Political Maxims of the Cardinal Dc Hetz,

a in his Memoirs ; and the Earl of Chester-

fields Remarks.

1. II y a souvent de la folie à conjurer; mais
il n'y a rien de pareil pour faire les gens sages
dans la suite au moins pour quelque tems.
Comme le péril dans ces sortes d'affaires dure
même après les occasions, l'on est prudent et

circonspect dans les momens qui les suivent.

2. Un esprit médiocre, et susceptible par
conséquent d'injustes défiances, est de tous les

caractères celui qui est le plus opposé à un bon

chef de parti; dont la qualitié le plus souvent
et la plus indispensablement nécessaire, est de
supprimer en beaucoup d'occasions, et de ca-
cher en toutes, les soupçons même les plus
légitimes.

3. Rien n'anime et n'appuyer plus un mouve-
ment, que le ridicule de celui contre lequel on
le fait.

4. Le secret n'est pas si rare qu'on le croit,

enti'e des gens qui sont accoutumés à se mêler
des grandes affaires.

5. Descendre juqu'aux petits, est le plus sur
moyen de s'égaler aux grands.

6. La mode, qui a du pouvoir en toutes
choses, ne l'a si sensiblement en aucune, qu'Ji

être bien ou mal à la cour: il y a des tems où
la disgrace est une manière de feu qui purifie

toutes les mauvaises qualités et qui illumine
toutes les bonnes; il y a des tems où il ne sied

pas bien à un honnête homme d'être disgracié.

7. La souff'ance, aux personnes d'un grand
rang, tient lieu d'une grande vertu.

8. 11 y a une espèce de galimatias, que la

pratique fait connaître quelquefois; mais que la

spéculation ne fait jamais entendre.

9. Toutes les puissances ne peuvent rien
contre la réputation d'un homme qui se la

conserve dans son corps.

10. On est aussi souvent duj)e parla défiance
que par la confiance.

11. L'extrémité du mal n'est jamais à son
période, que quand ceux qui commandent ont
perdu la honte; parce que c'est justement le

moment dans lequel ceux qui obéissent perdent
le respect; et c'est dans ce même moment que
l'on revient de la léthargie: mais par des con-
vulsions.

12. Il y a un voile qui doit toujours couvrir
tout ce que l'on peut dire, et tout ce que l'on

peut croire du droit des peuples, et de celui

des rois, qui ne s'accordent jamais si bien en-
semble que dans le silence.

13. 11 y a des conjonctures dans lesquelles

on ne peut plus faire que des fautes; mais la

fortune ne met jamais les hommes dans cet

état, qui est de tous le plus malheureux, et

personne n'y tombe que ceux qui s'y précipi-

tent par leur faute.

14. Il sied plus mal à un ministre de dire

ses sottises, que d'en faire.

15. Les avis que l'on donne à un ministre
passent pour des crimes, toutes les fois qu'on
ne lui est point agréable.

16. Auprès des princes, il est aussi dange- '&

reux, et presqu' aussi criminel, de pouvoir le h
bien, que de vouloir le mal.

17. Il est bien plus naturel à la peur de
consulter que de décider.

18. Cette circonstance parait ridicule; mais
elle est fondée. A Paris, dans les émotions
populaires, les plus échauffés ne veulent pas,

ce qu'ils appellent, se deshuder.
19. La flexibilité est de toutes les qualités la

plus nécessaire pour le maniement des grandes
affaires.

20. On a plus de peine dans les partis, de
vivre avec ceux qui en sont, que d'agir contre

ceux qui y sont opposés.
21. Les plus grands dangers ont leurs

j

charmes, pour peu que l'on appergoive de
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gloire dans la perspective des mauvais succès.

Les médiocres dangers n'ont que des horreurs
quand le perte de la réputation est attachée à

la mauvaise fortune.

22. Les extrêmes sont toujours fâcheux.

Mais ce sont des moyens sages quand ils sont

nécessaires: ce qu'ils ont de consolent c'est

qu'ils ne sont jamais médiocres, et qu'ils sont

décisifs quand ils sont bons.

23. 11 y a des conjonctures où la prudence
même ordonne de ne consulter que le chapitre

des accidens.

24. Il n'}' a rien dans le monde qui n'ait son

moment décisif; et le clief-d'œuvre de la donne
conduite, est de connaître et de prendre ce

moment.
25. L'abomination joint au ridicule fait le

plus dangereux et le plus irrémédiable de tous

les composés.
26. Les gens foibles ne plient jamais quand

ils le doivent.

27. Rien ne touche et n'émeut tant les peu-
ples, et même les compagnies qui tiennent

beaucoup du peuple, que la variété des specta-

cles.

28. Les examples du passé touchent sans

comparaison plus les hommes, que ceux de
leur siècle: nous nous accoutumons à tout ce

que nous volons; et peutètre que le consulat du
cheval de Caligula ne nous aurait pas tant sur-

pris que nous nous l'imaginons.

29. Les hommes foibles se laissent aller

ordinairement au plus grand bruit.

?0. Il ne faut jamais contester ce qu'on ne
croit pas pouvoir obtenir.

31. Le moment où l'on reçoit les plus heu-
reuses nouvelles, est justement celui où il faut

redoubler son attention pour les petites.

32. Le pouvoir dans les peuples est fâcheux,

en ce qu'il nous rend responsables de ce qu'ils

font malgré nous.

33. L'une des plus grandes incommodités
des guerres civiles, est, qu'il faut encore plus
d'application à ce que l'on ne droit pas dire à
ses amis, qu'à ce que l'on doit faire contre ses

ennemis.
34. Il n'y a point de qualité qui dépare tant

un grand homme, que d'être pas juste à pren-
dre le moment décisif de la reputation. L'on
ne le manque presque jamais que pour mieux
prendre celui de la fortune; c'est en quoi l'on

se trompe, pour l'ordinaire doublement.
35. La vue la plus commune dans les im-

prudenees, c'est celle que l'on a de la possibilité

des resources.

36. Toute compagnie est peuple; ainsi tout

y dépend des instans.

37. Tout ce qui parait hazardeux, et qui

pourtant ne l'est pas, est pi'esque toujours sage.

38. Les gens irrésolus prennent toujours,

avec facilité, les ouvertures qui les mènent à

deux chemins, et qui par conséquent ne les

pressent pas d'opter.

39. 11 n'y a point de petits pas dans les

gi'andes affaires.

40. Il y a des tems où certaines gens ont

toujours raison.

41. Rien ne persuade tant les gens qui ont

peu de sens que ce qu'ils n'entendent pas.

j 42. 11 n'est pas sage de faire, dans les factions

où l'on n'est que sur la défensive, ce qui n'est

pas pressé. Mais l'inquiétude des subalternes,

est la chose la plus incommode dans ces ren-

contres; ils croient que, des qu'on n'agit pas,

on est perdu.

43. Les chef dans les factions n'en sont les

maîtres, qu'autant qu'ils sçavent prévenir ou
apnaiser les murmures.

44. Quand la fraieur est venue à un certain

point, elle produit les mêmes effets que la

témérité.

45. Il est aussi nécessaire de choisir les mdta
dans les grandes affaires, qu'il est superflu de
les choisir dans les petites.

46. Rien n'est plus rare ni plus difficiles sux
ministres, qu'un certaine ménagement dans le

calme qvii suit immédiatement les grandes

tempêtes, parceque la flaterie y redouble, et

que la défiance n'y est pas éteinte.

47. Il ne faut pas nous choquer si fort des

fautes de ceux qui sont nos amis, que nous en

donnions de l'avantage à ceux contre lesquels

nous agissons.

48. Le talent d'insinuer est plus utile que
celui de persuader, parceque l'on peut insinuer

à tout le monde, et que l'on ne persuade pres-

que jamais personne.

49. Dans les matières qui ne sont pas favora-

bles par elles mêmes, tout changement qui

n'est pas nécessaire est perniceux parce qu'il

est odieux.

50. 11 faut faire voir à ceux qui sont natu-

rellement foibles toutes sortes d'abîmes: parce

que c'est le vrai moien de les obliger de se

jetter dans le premier chemin qu'on leur ouvre.

51. L'on doit bazarder le possible toutes les

fois que l'on se sent en état de profiter même
du manquement de succès.

52. Les hommes irrésolus se déterminent

difficilement pour les moyens, quoique même
ils soient déterminés pour la fin.

53. C'est presque jeu sûr, avec les hommes
fom-bes, de leur faire croire que l'on veut

tromper ceux que l'on veut servir.

54. L'un des plus grands embarras que l'on

ait avec les princes, c'est que l'on est souvent

obligé, par la considération, de leur propre

service, de leur donner les conseils dont on ne

peut pas leur dire les véritables raisons.

55. Quand on se trouve obligé de faire un
discours que l'on prévoit ne devoir pas agréer,

l'on ne peut lui donner trop d'apparence de

sincérité: parce que c'est l'nique moyen de

l'adoucir.

56. On ne doit jamais se jouer avec la faveur:

on ne la peut trop embarrasser quand elle est

véritable; on ne la peut U-op éloigner quand

elle est fausse.

57. 11 y a de l'inconvénient à s'engager sur

des suppositions de ce que l'on croit impossible;

et pourtant il n'y a rien de si commun.
58. La plupart des hommes examinent moins

les raisons de ce qu'on leur propose contre leur

sentiment, qu'ellles qui peuvent obliger celui

qui les propose de s'en servir.

59. Tout ce qui est vuide, dans les tems de

faction et d'intrigue, passe pour mystérieux

dans les esprits de ceux qui ne sont pas accou-

tumés oux grandes affaires.

60. 11 n'est jamais permis à un iuférieur de
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s'égaler en paroles à celui à qu'il doit du res-

pect, quoiqu'il s'y égale dans l'action.

61. Tout homme que la fortune seule, par

quelque accident, a fait liomme public, devient

presque toujours avec un peu de tems un par-

ticulier ridicule.

62. La plus grande imperfection des hommes
est, la complaisance qu'ils trouvent à se per-

suader que les autres ne sont point exemts des

défauts qu'ils se reconnaissent à euxmêmes.
63. Il n'y a que l'expérience qui puisse ap-

prendre aux: hommes à ne pas préférer ce qui

les pique dans le present, à ce qui les doit

toucher bien plus essentiellement dans l'avenir.

64. Il faut s'appliquer, avec soin, dans les

grandes affaires encore plus que dans les autres,

à se défendre du goût qu'on trouve pour la

plaisanterie.

65. On ne peut assez peser les moindres
mots, dans les grandes affaires.

66. Il n'y a que la continuation du bonheur
qui fixe la plupart des amitiés.

67. Quiconque assemble le peuple, l'émeut.

Translation of Cardinal De Rett's Political

JUaximj.

1. It is often madness to engage in a con-

spiracy; but nothing is so effectual to bring

people afterwards to their senses, at least for a

time. As, in such undertakings, the danger

subsists, even after the business is over ; this

obliges to be prudent and circumspect in the

succeeding moments.
2. A middling understanding, being sus-

ceptible of unjust suspicions, is consequently,

of all characters, the least fit to head a faction:

•—as the most indispensable qualification in

such a chief is, to suppress in many occasions,

and to conceal in all, even the best-grounded

suspicions.

3. Nothing animates and gives strenglh to a

commotion, so much as the ridicule of him
against whom it is raised.

4. Among people used to affairs of moment,

secrecy is much less uncommon than is gener-

ally believed.

5. Descending to the little, is tlie surest way
of attaining to an equality with the gi-eat.

6. Fashion, though powerful in all things, is

not more so in any, than in being well or ill at

court. There are times, when disgrace is a

kind of fire, that purifies all bad qualities, and

illuminates evei-y good one. There are others,

in which the being out of favour is unbecoming

a man of cliaracter.

7. Sufferings, in people of the first rank,

supply the want of virtue.

8. There is a confused kind ofjumble, which

practice sometimes teaclies; but is never to be

understood by speculation.

; 9. The greatest powers cannot injure a man's

character, wliose reputation is unblemished

among his party.

10. We are as often duped by diffidence as

by confidence.

11. The greatest evils are not arrived at their

utmost period, until those who are in power
have lost all sense of shame. At such a time,

those who should obey shake off all respect and
subordination. Then is lethargic indolence
roused; but roused by convulsions.

12. À veil ouglit always to be drawn over
whatever may be said or thought concerning
the rights of the people or ofkings; which agree
best when least mentioned.*

13. There are at times, situations so very
unfortunate, that wfiatever is undertaken must
be wrong. Chance alone never throws people
into such dilemmas; and they happen only to

those who bring them upon themselves.

14. It is more unbecoming a minister to say,

than to do silly things.

15. The advice given to a minister, by an
obnoxious person, is always thought bad.

16. It is as dangerous, and almost as crimi-

nal, with princes, to have the power of doing
good, as the will of doing evil.

17. Timorous minds are much more inclined

to deliberate than to resolve.

18. It appears ridiculous to assert, but it is

not the less true, that at Paris, during popular
commotions, the most violent will not quit their

homes past a stated hour.
19. Flexibility is the most requisite qualifi-

cation for the management of great affairs.

20. It is more difficult for the member of a
faction to live with those of his own party, than
to act against those who oppose it.

21. The greatest dangers have their allure-

ments, if the want of success is likely to be
attended with a degree of glory. Middling
dangers are horrid, when the loss of reputation

is the inevitable consequences of ill success.

22. Violent measures are always dangerous,
but, when necessary, may then be looked upon
as wise. They have, however, the advantage
of never being matter of indifferency; and when
well concerted, must be decisive.

23. There may be circumstances, in which
even prudence directs us to trust entirely to

chance.

24. Every thing in this world has its critical

moment; and the height of good conduct consists

in knowing and seizing it.

25. Profligacy joined to ridicule, forms the
most abominable and most dangerous of all

characters.

26. Weak minds never yield when they
ought.

27. Variety of sights have the greatest effect

upon the mob, and also upon numerous as-

semblies, who, in many respects, resemble
mob.

28. Examples taken from past times have
infinitely more power over the minds of men,
than any of the age in which they live. What-
ever we see, grows familiar; and, perhaps, the

consulship of Caligula's horse might not have
astonished us so much as we are apt to imagine.

29. Weak minds are commonly overpower-
ed by clamour.

30. We ought never to contend for what \re

are not likely to obtain.

31. The instant in which we receive the

most favourable accounts, is just that wherein

* This m&zim, as well as several othets, e-riilentl? prove
they w«ia viines b; a ib«q inbjoct ta a dessotis goTcra-
m«at.
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we ought to redouble our vigilance, even in

regard to the most trifling circumstances.

32. It is dangerous to have a linown influence

over the people; as thereby we become respon-

sible even for what is done against our will.

33. One of the greatest difficulties in civil

war is, that more art is required to know what

should be concealed from our friends, than

•what ought to be done against our enemies.

34. Nothing lowers a great man so much, as

not seizing the decisive moment of raising his

reputation. This is seldom neglected, but

with a view to fortune; by which mistake, it is

not unusual to miss both.

35. The possibility of remedying imprudent

actions, is comraouly an inducement to commit
them.

30. Every numerous assembly is mob; con-

sequently every thing there depends upon in-

stantaneous turns.

37. Whatever measure seems hazardous, and
is in reality not so, is generally a wise one.

38. In-esolute minds always adopt with fa-

cility whatever measures can admit of diiFerent

issues, and consequently do not require an
absolute decision.

39. In momentous affairs, no step is indffe-

rent.

40. There are times in which certain people
are always in the right.

41. Nothing convinces persons of a weak
understanding so effectually, as what they do
not comprehend.

42. When factions are only upon the defen-

sive, they ought never to do that which may be
delayed. Upon such occasions, nothing is so

troublesome as the restlessness of subalterns,

who think a state of inaction total destruction.

43. Those who head factions have no way of

maintaining their authority, but by preventing

CT quieting discontent.

44. A certain degree of fear produces the

same effect as rashness.

45. In affairs of importance, the choice of

words is of as much consequence, as it would
be superfluous in those of little moment.

46. During those calms which immediately
succeed violent storms, nothing is more diffi-

cult for ministei's than to act properly; because,
while flattery increases, suspicious are not yet
subsided.

47. The faults of our friends ought never to

anger us so far, as to give an advantage to our
enemies.

48. The talent of insinuation is more useful

than that of persuasion; as every body is open
to insinuation, but scarce any to persuasion.

49. In matters of a delicate nature, all unne-
cessary alterations are dangerous, because odi-

ous.

50. The best way to compel weak-minded
people to adopt our opinion, is to frighten

them from all others, by magnifying their

danger.

5Ï. We must run all hazards, where we
think ourselves in a situation to reap some
advantage even from the want of success.

52. Irresolute men are diffident in resolving
upon the means, even »/hen they are deter-
mined upon the end.

53. It is almost a sure game, with crafty

men, to make them believe we intend to de-

ceive those whom we mean to serve.

54. One of the greatest ditficulties with
princes, is the being often obliged, in order to

serve them, to give advice, tlie true reason of

which we dare not mention.

55. The saying tilings which we foresee will

not be pleasing, can only be softened by the

greatest appearance of sincerity.

56. We ought never to trifle with favour.

If real, we should hastily seize the advantage;

if pretended, avoid the allurement.

57. It is very inconsequent to enter into

engagements ujjon suppositions we think im-
possible; and yet it is very usual.

58. The generallity of mankind pay less

attention to arguments urged against their

opinion, than to such as may engage the dis-

putant to adopt their own.
59. In times of faction and intrigue, what-

ever appears inert is reckoned mysterious by
those who are not accustomed to affairs of

moment.
60. It is never allowable, in an inferior, to

equal himself in words to a superior, altliough

he may rival him in actions.

61. Every man whom chance alone has, by
some accident, made a public character, hardly
ever fails of becoming, in a short time a ridi-

culous private one.

62. The greatest imperfection of men is, the
complacency with which they are willing to

think others not free from faults of which they
are themselves conscious.

63. Experience only can teach men not to
prefer what strikes tliem for tiie pi-esent mo-
ment, to what will have much greater weight
with them hereafter.

64. In the management of important business,

all turn to raillery must he more carefully
avoided than in any other.

65. In momentous transactions, words can-
not be sufficiently weighed.

66. The permanency of most friendships
depend upon the continuity of good fortune.

67. Whoever assembles the multitude, will
raise commotions.

CCCCXXXVL

Lord CheatefJteliPs Remarks upon the forego-
ing Maxims.

I HAVE taken the trouble of extracting and
collecting for your use, the foregoing political

maxims ofthe cardinal de Retz, in his memoirs.
They are not aphorisms of his invention, but
the true and just observations of his own ex-
perience in the course of great business. My
own experience attests the truth of them all.

Read them over with attention, as here above;
and read with the same attention, and toute de
luite, the Memoirs; where you will find the
facts and characters from whence those obser»
vations are drawn, or to which they are applied;
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and they will reciprocally help to fix each other
in your mind. I hardly know any book so ne-
cessary for a young rn:in to read and remember.
You will there find how gre.^.t business is re;il-

ly carried on: very differently from what peo-
ple, who have never been concerned in it,

imagine. You will there see what courts and
courtiers really are, and observe that they are

neither so good as they should be, nor so bad
as they are thought by most people. The
court-poet, and the sullen cloistered pedant,

are equally mistaken in their notions, or at

least in the accounts tliey give us of them. You
will observe the coolness in general, the per-

fidy in some cases, and the truth in a very few,

of court friendships. This will teach you the

prudence of a general distrust; and the impru-
dence of making no exception to that rule, but

upon good and tried grounds. You will see

the utility of good-breeding towards one's

greatest enemies; and the high imprudence
and folly of either insulting or injurious expres-
sions. You will find, in the cardinal's own
character, a strange, but by no means an un-
common mixture, of high and low, good and
bad, parts and indiscretion. In the character

of Monsieur la due d' Orleans you may observe
the model of weakness, irresolution, and fear,

though with very good parts. In short, you
will, in every page of that book, see that strange,

inconsistent, creature, xnan, just as he is. If

you would know that period of history (and it

is well worth knowing) correctly, after you
have read the cardinal's Memoirs, you should

read those of Joly, and of Madame de Motte-

vile; both wiiich throw great light upon the

first. By all those accounts put together it

appears, that Anne of Austria (with great sub-

mission to a crowned head do I say it) was a

b— . She had spirit and courage without parts,

devotion without common morality, and lewd-

ness without tenderness either to justify or to

dignify it. Her two sons were no more Lewis
the Thirteenth's than they were mine: and, if

Buckingham had staid a little longer, she

would probably have had another by him.

Cardinal Mazarin was a great knave, but no

great man; much more cunning than able;

scandalously false, and dirtily greedy. As for

his enemy, cardinal de Retz, I can truly call

him a man of great parts, but I cannot call him
a great man. He never was so much so as in

his retirement. The ladies had then a great,

and have always had some, share in state

affairs in France: the spring and the streams

of their politics have always been, and always

will be, the interest of their present lover, or

resentment against a discarded and perfidious

one. Money is their great object; of which

they are extremely greedy, if it coincides with

their arrangement with the lover for the time

being; but true glory, and public good, never

enter into their heads. They are always go-

verned by the man they love, and they always

govern the man who loves them. He or she

who loves the most, is always governed by

him or her who loves the least. Madame de

Montbazon governed Monsieur de Beaufort,

who was fond of her; whereas she was only

proud of his rank and popularity. The £fc*Mc»

for the time being always governed Madame
and Mademoiselle de Chevreuse, and steered
their politics. Madame de Longueville go-
verned her brother the prince de Conti, who
was in love with her, but Marsillac, with whom
she was in love, governed her. In all female
politics, the head is certainly not the part that
takes the lead; the Une and secret spring lies

lower and deeper. La Palatine, whom the
cardinal celebrates as the ablest and most sen-
sible woman he ever met with, and who seems
to have acted more systematically and conse-
quentially than any of them, starts aside how-
ever, and deviates from her plan, whenever
the interests or the inclinations of La Vieuville,
her lover required it. I will add (though with
great submission to a late friend of yours at

Paris) that no woman ever yet either reasoned
or acted long together consequentially; but
some little thing, some love, some resentment,
some present momentary interest, some sup-
posed slight, or some humour, always breaks
in upon and oversets their most prudent reso-

lutions and schemes.

CCCCXXXVU.

Consideratmis %ipon the Repeal of the Limita-
tion, relative to Foreigners, in the Act of
Settlement.

The particular limitation, relative to fo-

reigners, in the act of settlement, and now to

be repealed, was marked out as peculiarly sa-

cred by the first parliament, and that no uncom-
plaisant one of the late king, by enacting, that

that limitation should be inserted in all future

acts of naturalization; and it was so, even in the
act for naturalizing tlie prince of Orange, the
king's son-in-law.

But, it seems. Messieurs Prevote, Bouquet,
and others, are now to receive a mark of dis-

tinction which the king's son-in-law could not
then obtain. But, can the same indulgence,

hereafter, ever be refused to foreign Protestant

princes, of the highest birth, and greatest

merit, and, many of them nearly related to his

majesty and the royal family; who may, very
probably, prefer the British service to any
other?

The poor military arguments, urged in jus-

tification of the repeal of this most sacred law,

are too trifling to be the true ones, and too

wretched to be seriously answered, unless by
the unfortunate British officers; who are here-

by, in a manner, declared and enacted to be
incapable of doing the duty of captains, majors,

&CC.

Some other reason, therefore, must be sought

for; and, perhaps, it is but too easily found.

May it not be, ' periculum faciamus in anima
vili?' If this goes down, it shall be followed;

some foreign prince, of allowed merit, shall

make the first application to the crown, and to

the parliament, for the same favour which was

shown to Messieurs Prevot, Bouquet, and
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diupany. Can either of them, in common
decencj', refuse it? Besides that, perhaps a

time may come, when generals, and superior

officers, may be as much wanted in Enghind,

as great captains and majors are now wanted

in America.
Great evils have always such trifling hegin-

nings, to smooth the way for them insensibly;

as Cardinal de Retz most justly observes, when
he says, that he is persuadeil, that the Romans
were carried on by such sliailes and gradations

of mischief and extravagancy, as not to have

been much surprised or alarmed, when Caligu-

la declared his intention of making his liorse

consul. So that, by the natural progression of

precedents, the next generation may probably

see, and even without surprise or abhorrence,

foreigners commanding your troops, and voting

the supplies for them in both houses of parlia-

ment.
As to the pretended utility of these foreign

heroes, it is impossible to answer such argu-

ments seriously. What experience evinces

the necessity? Cape Breton, the strongest

place in America, was very irregulary taken,

in the last war, b)' our irregular American
troops. Sir William Johnson lately beat, and

beat most irregularly, the regular General
Dieskau, at the head of his regular forces: and
General Braddock, who was most judiciously

selected out of the whole British army to be

our Scipio Americanus, was very irregularly

destroyed by unseen, and to this day unknown,
enemies.
How will these foreign heroes agree with

the English officers of the same corps, who
are, in a manner, by act of parliament, de-

clared unfit for their business, till instructed

in it by the great foreign masters of homicide?
Will they not even be more inclined to advise

than to obey their colonel; to interpret, than

to execute his orders? Will they co-oi)erate

properly with our American troops and officers,

whom they will certainly look upon, and treat,

as an inexperienced and undisciplined rabble?

Can it possibly be otherwise? or, can it be
wondered at, when those gentlemen know, that

they are appointed officers by one act of parlia-

ment, and at the expense of another, the most
sacred of the statute-book?

O! but there is to be but one half of the

officers of this Thundering Legion, who are to

be foreigners: so much the worse; for tiien,

according to the principle laid down, it can be
but half disciplined. Besides, the less the

object, to which a very great object is sacrifi-

ced, the more absurd, and the more suspicious

such a sacrifice becomes. At first, this whole
legion was to consist of all foreigners, field-

officers, and all; which, upon the principle of

the absolute utility, and necessity of foreign

officers, was much more rational; but, thus
mitigated, as it is called, it is a thousand times
more absurd. And how does it stand now? Why
ti'uly, the sacred act of settlement is to be
repealed, and in the tenderest parts, for the

sake of some foreign captains and majors, who
are to be commanded by British superior offi-

cers, who, by this act of parliament, are
supposed not to know their trade.

One has heard (but one hears a thousand
false reports,) that this absurd scheme was,

some time ago, quashed by his majesty's own
prudence and goodness; and, from the Tight-

ness of the thing, I am inclined to believe that

it is true: and I am sure I will not suppose,

that ever that might be among the reasons for

resuming it in this shape, and, forcing it down
the throats of the reluctant nation: but this is

certain that it was once dropped, and at some
expense too. Tiie foreign heroes were con-

tented with money instead of laurels, and were
going away, about their own business; but

perhaps a condescension to tiie unanimous
wishes of the whole people of Engiand, at least,

was looked upon as a dangerous precedent,

and the repeal of the act of settlement as an

useful one. But, however, I will have candour

enough to believe, tliat this was merely an ab-

surd, wrong headed measure; for, if 1 did not

1 must think it the wickedest that ever was
pushed.

CCCCXXVIIl,

Axioms in Trade.

To sell, upon the whole, more than you buy.

To buy your materials as cheap, and to sell

your manufactures as dear, as you can.

To ease the manufacturers, as much as pos-
sible, of all taxes and burtbens.

To lay small or no duties upon your own
manufactures exported, and to lay high duties

upon all foreign manufactures imported.

To lay small or no duties upon foreign
materials, that are necessary for your own
manufactures; but to lay very high duties upon,
or rather totally prohibit, the exportation of
such of your own materials as are necessary
for the manufactures of other countries; as
wool, fuller's-earth, &c.
To keep the interest of money low, that,

people may place their money in trade.

Not to imagine (as people commonly do)
that it is either prudent or possible to prohibit

the exportation of your gold and silver, whether
coined or uncoined. For, if the balance of
trade be against you, that is, if you buy more
than you sell, you must necessarily make up
that difference in money; and your bullion or
your coin, which are in eifect the same thing,

must and will be exported, in spite of all laws.

But if you sell more than you buy, then fo-

reigners must do the same by you, and make
their deficiency in bullion or coin. Gold and
silver are but merchandise, as well as cloth or
linen; and that nation that buys the least, and
sells the most, must always have the most
money.
A free trade is always carried on with more

advantage to the public, than an exclusive one
by company. But the particular circumstances
of some trades may sometimes require a joint
stock and exclusive privileges.

AU monoplies are destructive to tradet^
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To get, as much as possible, the advantages
of manufacturing and freight,

To contrive to undersell Other nations, in

forcisrn markets.

-€3ee-

ccccxxxix.

To the King''s most Excellent JYlajesty.

The humble Petition of Philip Earl of Chester-

field, kmght of the most noble Order of the

Garter,—Sn e vveth,

That your petitioner, being; rendered, by
deafness as useless and insignificant as most of

his equals and contemporaries are by nature,

hopes, in common, with them, to share your
majesty's royal favour and bounty; whereby
he may be enabled either to save or spend, as

he shall think proper, more than he can do at

present.

That your petitioner, having had the honour
of serving your majesty is several very lucrative

employments, seems thereby entitled to a lu-

crative retreat from business, and to enjoy
' otium cum dignitate,' that is, leisure and a

large pension.

Your petitioner humbly presumes, tliat he
has, at least, a common claim to such a pen-
sion: he has a vote in the most august assem-
bly in the world; lie has, at the same time

(though he says it,) an elevation of sentiment,

that makes him not only desire, but (pardon,

dread sir, an expression you are little used to)

insist upon it.

That your petitioner is little apt, and always
unwilling, to speak advantageously of himself;

but as, after all, some justice is due to one's

self, as well as to others, he begs leave to re-

present, That his loyalty to your majesty has

always been unshaken, even in the worst of

times; That, particularly in the late unnatural

rebellion, when, the pretender advanced as far

as Derby, at the head of at least three thousand

undisciplined men, the flower of the Scottish

nobility and gentry, your petitioner did not

join him, as unquestionably he might have

done, had he been so inclined; but, on the con-

trary, raised sixteen companies, of one hundred
men each, at the public expense, in support

of your majesty's undoubted right to the im-
perial crown of these realms; which distin-

guished proof of his loyality is, to this hour,

unrewarded.
Your majesty's petitioner is well aware, that

your civil list must necessarily be in a low and

languid state, after the various frequent and

profuse evacuations which it has of late years

undergone; but, at the same time, he presumes

to hope that this argument, which seems not

to have been made use of against any other

person whatsoever, shall not, in this single

case, be urged against him; and the less so, as

he has good reason to believe, that the defi-

ciencies of the pension-fund are by no means
the last that will be made good by parliament.

Your petitioner begs leave to observe. That
a small pension is disgraceful and opprobious,
as it intimates a shameful necesjhy on one
part, and a degsading sort of charity on the
other; but that a great one implies dignity
and affluence on one side; on the other, regard
and esteem, which, doubtless, your majesty
must entertain, in the highest degree, for those
great personages whose respectable names
stand upon your eleemosynary list. Your
petitioner, therefore, Immbly persuades him-
self, upon tliis principle, that less than three
thousand pounds a year will not be proposed
to him; if made up gold, the more agreeable;
if for life, the more marketable.
Your petitioner persuades himself, that your

majesty will not suspect this bis humble ap-
plication to proceed from any mean, interested
motive, of wliich he has always had the utmost
abhorence. No, sir, he confesses his own
weakness; honour alone is his object; honour
is his passion; honour is dearer to him than
life. To honour he has always sacrificed all

other considerations; and upon this generous
principle, singly, lie now solicits the honour,
which, in the most shining times, distinguished
the greatest men of Greece, who were fed at

the expense of tlie public.

Upon this honour, so sacred to him as a peer,
so tender to him as a man, he most solemnly
assures your majesty, that, in case you should
be pleased to grant him this his humble re-
quest, he will gratefully and honourably sup-
port and promote with zeal and vigour, the
worst measure that the worst minister can
ever suggest to your majesty: but, on the other
hand, should he be singled out, marked, and
branded by a refusal, he thinks himself obliged
in honour to declare, that he will to the ut-

most of his power, oppose the best and wisest

measures that your majesty yourself can ever
dictate.

And your majesty's petitioner shall ever
pray.

-^©e-

CCCCXL.

A Fragment.

A CHAPTEH of the garter is to be held at St.

James' next Friday; in which Prince Edward,
the prince of Orange, the earls of Lincoln,
Winchelsea and Cardigan, are to be elected
knights companions of the order of the garter.

Though solely nominated by the crown, they
are said to be elected; because there is a pre-
tended election. All the knights are sum-
moned to attend the sovereign at a chapter, to

be held on such a daj', in order to elect so

many new knigh.s into the vacant stalls of the

deceased ones; accordingly they meet in the

council chamber, where they all sit down, ac-

cording to their seniority, at a long table,

where the sovereign presides. There every

knight pretends to write a list of those for

whom he intends to vote: and in effect, writes
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down nine names, such as he thinks proper,

taking care, however, to insert the names of

those who are really to be elected; then the

bishop of Salisbury, who is always the chan-

cellor of the order, goes round the table, and

takes the paper of each knight, pretends to

look into them, and then declares the majority

of votes to be for those persons who were nomi-

nated by the crown. Upon this declaration,

two of the old knights go into the outward

room, where the new ones are attending, and

introduce them, one after another, according

to their ranks. The new knight kneels down
before the king, who puts the riband about his

neck; then he turns to the prince of Wales,

or, in his absence, to the oldest knight, who
puts the garter, about his leg. This is the

ceremony of the chapter. That of the installa-

tion, wiiich is always performed in St. George's
chapel at Windsor, completes the whole thing;

for till then the new knights cannot wear the

star, unless by a particular dispensation from
the sovereign, which is very seldom granted.

All ceremonies are in themselves very silly

things; but yet a man of the worlil should know
them. They are the outworks of manners and
decency, which would be too often broken in

upon, if it were not for that defence, which
keeps the enemy at a proper distance. It is

for that reason that I always treat fools and
coxcombs with great ceremony; true good-
breeding not being a sufficient barrier against

them. The knowledge of the world teaches

one to deal with different people differently,

and according as characters and situations re-

quire. The versatile ingenium is a most
essential point; and a man must be broke to it

while he is young. Have it in your thoughts,

as 1 have you in mine. Adieu.
P. S. This moment I receive your letter of

the 15th, N. S. with which I am very well

pleased; it informs me, and, what I still like

belter, it shows me that you are informed.

-©©©-

CCCCXLI.

A Fragment,

Your riding, fencing, and dancing, constant-

ly at the acadamy, will 1 hope, lengthen you
out a little; therefore, pray take a great deal

of those exercises: for I would very fain have
you be at least five feet eight inches high, as

Mr. Harte once wrote me word that he hoped
you would. Mr. Pelham likewise told me,
that you speak German and French as fluent-

ly and correctly as a Saxon or a Parisian. I

am very glad of both: take care not to forget

the former; there is no danger of your forget-

ting the latter. As 1 both thank and applaud
you for having, hitherto, employed yourself

BO well abroad, I must again repeat to you,
that the manner in which you shall now em-
ploy it at Paris will be finally decisive of

your fortune, figure, and character in the
vorld, and consequently of my esteem and

49

kindness. Eight or nine months determine the
whole; which whole is very near complete.

It consists of this only; to retain and increase

the learning you have already acquired; to

add to it the still more useful knowledge of

the world; and to adorn both, with the man-
ners and address, the air, and the graces, of a

man of fashion. Without the last, I will say

of your youth and your knowledge, what
Horace says to Venusj

Parum eomis sine te Juventas,

Mercuriusque.

The two great subjects of conversation now
at Paris are the dispute between the crown
and the clergy, and between the crown and the

states of Britany: inform yourself throughly

of both; which will let you into the most ma-
terial parts of the French history and constitu-

tion; There are four letters printed, and very

well written, against the pretended rights and
immunities of the clergy; to which there is an

answer, very well written too, in defence of

those immunities. Read them both with atten-

tion; and also all representations, memorials,

and whatever shall appear for or against the

claims of the states of Britany. 1 dare sa)',

that ninety-nine in a hundred, of the English

at Paris, do not give themselves the trouble of

inquiring into those disputes; but content

themselves with saying, 'that there is a con-

founded bustle and rout between the king and
the priests, and between the king and the states

of Britany; but, that, for their parts they do
not trouble their heads about them; fight dog,

fight bear.' But, with submission to them,

these are objects worthy the attention and in-

quiries of a man of sense and business.

Adieu, my dear child ! yours tenderly.

-0©Ô-

We have been favoured with the following let-

ters written by the late Earl of Chesterfield

to different persons.

CCCCXLII.

Lettre de Recommendation, enfaveur de Ma-
dame Cleland, addressee à Mad. de Tencin.

Londres, ce 20 Aoust, V. S,

CowBATTC par des mouvemens bien différ-

ents, j'ai long-tems ballancé, avant que d'oser

me déterminer, à vous envoïer cette lettre.

Je sentois toute l'indiscrétion d'une telle dé-

marche, et à quel point c'étoit abuser de la

bonté que vous avez eu pour moi, pendant mon
séjour à Paris, que de vous la redemander pour

un autre: mais sollicité vive ment par une

dame que son mérite met à l'abri des refus, et

porté, d'ailleurs, à profitter du moindre pré-

texte pour rapeller un souvenir qui m'est A
précieux, que le vôtre; le penchant (comme il

arrive presque toujours) a triumphé de la dis-

crétion; et je satisfais on même tems à moi
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propres inclinations it aux instances de Ma-
dame Cleland, qui aura l'honneur de vous
rendre cette lettre.

Je sçais par expérience, madame (car j'en
suis tnoimêrae un example) que ce n'est pas la
premiere affaire de la sorte, à laquelle vôtre
réputation, qui ne se renferme point dans les
bornes de la France, vous a exposée: mais je
me flatte, aussi, que vous na la trouverez pas
la pus désagréable. Un mérite supérieur, un
esprit juste, délicat, orné par la lecture de
tout ce qu'il y a de bon dans toutes les langues,
et un grand usage du monde, qui ont acqnis a
Madame Clelaiid l'estime et la considération
de tout ce qu'il y d'honnêtes gens ici, me
rassurent sur la liberté, que je pi'ends, de vous
la recommander; et me persuadent même que
vous ne m'en sçaurez pas mauvais gré.

Si vous vne demandez, par hazard, pourquoi
elle m'a choisi pour son introducteur chez
vous, et pourquoi elle a crii, que je m'etois
acquis ce droit là; je vous dirai naturellement,
que c'est moi, qui en suis cause. En cela j'ai
suivi l'exemple de la plupart des voiageurs,
qui, à leur retour, se fout valoir chez eux; par
leurs prétendues liaisons avec ce qu'il y a de
plus distingué, chez les autres. Les rois, les
princes, et les ministres, les ont toujours com-
blé de leurs grâces. Et moiennant ce f;iux

étalage, d'honneurs qu'ils n'ont point reçu, ils

acquiérrent un« considération, qu'ils ne méri-
tent point.

J'ai vanté vos bontés pour moi; je les ai

exagérées même, s'il étoit possible; et enfin,

pour ne vous rien cacher, ma vanité a poussé
l'effronterie au point même de me donner pour
vôtre ami favori, et enfant de la maison. Quand
Madame Cleland m'a pris au mot, et m'a dit;

•Je vais bientôt en France; Je n'y ambitionne
ne rien tant, que l'honneur de connoitre Ma-
dame de Tencin; vous qui êtes si bien là, il

ne vous coûtera rien de me donne une lettre
pour elle.'

Le cas étoit embarrassant: car, après ce que
j'avois dit, un refus auroit été trop choquant à
Madame f^leland, et l'aveu, que je n'étois pas
en droit de le faire, trop humiliant pour mon
amour propre. Si bien que je me suis trouvé
réduit à risquer la pacquet, et je crois même
que je l'aurois fait, si je n'avois pas eu l'hon-
neur de vous connoitre du tout, plutôt que de
me donner le dementi sur un article si sen-
sible.

Aiant done franchi le pas; je voudrois bein
en profiter, pour vous exprimes les sentimens
de reconnoissanee que j'ai, et que j'aurai tou-
jours des bontés que vous m'avez témoigné à
Paris; je voudrois aussi vous exprimer tout ce
que je pense des qualités qui distinguent votre
cœur et votre esprit, «le tous les autris: mais
cela me méreroit également au delà des bornes
d'une lettre, et au dessus de mes forces.

Je souhaiterois que Monsieur de Fontenelle
Voulut bien s'en charger pour moi. Sur cet
article, je puis dire, sans vanité, que nous pen-
sons de même; avec cette difference, qu'il
vous le droit avec cet esprit, cette délicatesse,
et cette, élégance, qui lui sont propres, et
seules convenables au sujet.

Permettez donc, madame, que destitué de

tous ces avantages de l'esprit, je vous assure
simplement des sentimens de mon cœur, de
l'estime, de la vénération, et de l'attachment
respecteux, avec lequel je séria, toute ma vie,

madame, Votre, &c.
Je crois que vous me pardonnerez bien, si

je vous supplie de faire mes complimens à
Monsieur de Fontenelle.

TRANSLATION.

Letter of Recommendation, in favour of Mrs.
Cleland, to JMadame de Tencin.

London, Jlugust 20, O. S.
Agitated by various thoughts, 1 have long

been in suspense, before I durst resolve to send
this letter. I felt all the indiscretion of such
a step, and how much it would be trespassing

upon the goodness I had experienced from you
during my stay at Paris, to require the same
for another. A lady, whose merit secures her
from a refusal has entreated me in the most
pressing manner, and my own inclinations have
concurred, to make use of the first opportunity,

to recall a remembrance which will always
give me pleasure; so that inclination having
(as it generally happens) overpowered discre-

tion, my own wishes and Mrs. Cleland's de-
sires, will both be gratified, by her having the
honour of presenting the letter to you.

I know, madam, by experience, and am
myself a proof, that this is not the first affair

of that kind, which your reputation, not con-
fined within the limits of France, has brought
upon you; but I flatter myself that you will

not look upon this as the most disagreeable.

Superior merit, exquisite and refined sense,

adorned by the knowledge of the best authors
in every language, and a thorough usage of the
world, have acquired Mrs. Cleland the esteem
and consideration of all people of most merit
here. These motives encourage me to lake
the liberty of recommending her to you, and
even persuade me that you will not be offended

at it. If, by chance, you should ask why this

lady has made choice of me to be her inlroduc-

tor towards you, and how she came to believe

that I had any such right; I will candidly own
that I myself have been the cause of it; and,

in this respect, 1 have followed the example
of most travellers; who, at their return to their

own country, endeavour to raise their reputa-

tion, by boasting of imaginary connexions with

the most distinguished people abroad. Kings,

princes, and ministers, have always loaded

them with favours: in consequence of those

boasted honours, which they never received,

they often acquire a degree of consideration,

which they do not deserve.

I have boasted of your goodness to me; 1

have even, if possible, exaggerated it; and in

short (not to conceal any thing from you) vani-

ty has even drove me to declare that I was
your favourite friend, and domesticated in your

house. Mrs. Cleland immediately seized this

opportunity to say: ! am going to France

soon; I wish for nothing so much, as to have

the hoaour of knowing Madame de Tencio;
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since you are so much connected, you can easi-

ly give me a letter for her.'

This was an intricate affair: for, after what
Î had said, Mrs. Cleland might have been
sliocked by a refusal, and my self-love would
have been ton cruelly hurt, if I hnd owned tliat

I had no right to do any such thing. So that

1 find myself under a necessity of running all

h:izards; and, I really believe, that, even if 1

had not been known to you at all, I shoidd still

liavt; done it, rather than have confessed so

mortifx ing a thing.

As the first step is now taken, I wish to

make the best use of it, by expressing to you

the sentiments of gratitude which I have and

ever shall retain, for your goodness to me, du-

ring my stay at Paris. I wish it were in my
power to tell you also what 1 think of those

perfections, which distinguish your heart and

your mind so eminently from all others; but

this would carry me beyond the bounds of a

letter, and is, indeed, more than 1 know how
to express. Mr. de Fontenelle might under-
take this for me; for, to say the truth, I know
that our opinions upon that subject coincide;

with this ditference only, that he would express

those sentiments with all that energy, delicacy,

and elegancy, so peculiar to him, and so very

proper for the subject.

Permit me then, madam, though destitute of

all those advantages of mind, to assure you
simply of the sentiments of my heart; and of

the esteem, veneration, and respectful attach-

ment, with which I shall always remain, Yours,

&o.
P. S. I am persuaded that you will forgive

my troubling you to make my compliments to

M. de Fontenelle.

-^©S-

CCCCXLIU.

Londres, ce 1 Janvier, V. S.

MADAME,

Je ne suis pas diseur de bonne avanture,

ainsi au contraire; car je vous annonce que ces

quatre billets, que j'ai choisi avec tant d'atten-

tion, et que j'estimais, l'un portant l'autre, à

Tingt mille pièces au moins, se sont avisés

d'être tous blancs.

Je ne me console de votre malheur que par
les belles réflexions qu'il me fait faire, et par
la morale utile que j'en tire, pour le reste de
mes jours.—Oui ! Je vois bien, à present, que
toute la prudence humaine, les mesures les

plus sages, et les projets les mieux concertés
sont frivoles, si la Fortune, cet{e divinité in-

constante, bisarre, et feminine, n'est pas d'hu-
meur a les favoriser. Car que pouvoiton faire

de plus que je n'ai fait, et qu'en pouvoit-il ar-

river de moins?
Se donnera-t-on, après cela, du mouvement,

formera-t-on des plans, et s'inquiétera-t-on,

pour les choses de ce monde? J'ose dire, que
si ces reflexions, aussi judicieuses que nouvelles
font la même impression sur votre esprit

qu'elles ont fait sur le mien, elles vous vau-

dront plus, que tout ce que vous auriez pu
gagner dans la lotterie.

Vous êtes bien querelleuse, madame; jusqu'à

m'accorder un talent, que je n'ai pas, pour
pouvoir, après, me reprocher de ne le pas em-
ploier avec vous; et je m'epuisé, dites vous, en
bon ton, avec Madame de Monconseil. Quelle
accusation injuste, et dénuée de toute vraisem-

Idance! Un Milord Anglais avec le bon ton!

Ce sont deux choses absolument contradictoires:

ou, pour m'expliquer plus clairement, et sim»
])lifier moiiidéc; ce sont deux êtres hétérogènes,

dont l'existence de l'un implique nécessaire-

ment la privation de l'autre.

Me voici donc justifié cans toutes les formes
de la longique: et si vous n'en êtes pas contente,

Madame de Monconseil, q li a en main mes
pièces justificatives, pourra vous en convaincre.

Au reste; si j'en possédais tant soit peu, ce

nouvel an me fourniroit un belle occasion de
l'étaler. Et quoique depuis plus de cinq mille

ans, toute la terre ait traité ce sujet; je vous
dirais quelque chose de nouveau, de galant, et

d'obscur, dont on ne s'est jamais avisé aupara-
vant: votre mérite, et les sentimens de mon
cœur, y seraient alembiqués, jusqu'à la plus
fine quintessence.

TRANSLATION,

London, January 1, 0. S.

I HAVE no skill in fortune-telling; tor I must
acquaint you, that the four lottery tickets I had
chosen with so much care, and valued one with
another at the rate of (at least) twenty thou-
sand pounds; are all come out blanks.
My only consolation in this misfortune is,

the fine reflections which it occasions, and the
most useful moral drawn from it, for the rest
of my days. Now, 1 plainly see that all human
prudence, the wisest projects, and the best-
concerted schemes, are vain and frivolous; if

Fortune, that capricious, inconstant, and fe-
minine deity, is not disposed to favour them:
for what more could have been done than I

did, and what less could have happened?
After such a reverse, shall we ever take

pains, form projects, or be uneasy concerning
worldly events? 1 will venture to say, that if

such reflections, equallyjudiciousas new, make
the same impression upon your mind that they
do upon mine, they will be more valuable than
all you could have won in the lottery.

Surely, madam, you must have a great incli-

nation to quarrel, since you allow me to be in

possession of a talent which I really have not;

in order to reproach me with not availing my-
self of it towards you, while, say you, 'I ex-
haust that talent of saying agreeable things in

favour of Madame de Monconseil.' What an
unjust accusation, and how void of all proba-
bility! An English lord, and say things in

fashionable French phrases! This is quite
contradictory; or, to explain myself more
clearly, and to simplify my idea, I must answer,
that they are two heterogenous beings; the
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existence of the one necessarily implying the
I)oii-existence of the oilier.

Now I think my justilifation complete, ac-
CTilin» to all the rules of logic; hut, if that
does not suffice, Madame de Moncouseil, has
it in her power to convince you, by producing
ray letters.

Was I possessed of the talent you suppose,
the newyear would be a proper occasion to

display it on; and, although that subject has
been treated by the whole world for above five

thousand years, yet 1 should then say some-
thing new, gallant, and unintelligible, which
never before was thought of. Your merit, and
the sentiments of my heart, would then be dis-

tilled to the most refined quintessence.

CCCCXLIV.

»5 Londres, ce 9me FevHer, V. S.

A DIEU donc toute coquetterie, de part et

à*aulre, et vive la vrai et solide amitié ! Heu-
reux ceux qui peuvent s'y attendre: c'est le

gros lot, dans la lotterie du monde, contre le-

quel il y a des millions de billets blancs.

S'il pouvait y avoir quelque chose de flatteur

dans mon amitié; je dirais, que nous pourrions

nous flatter que la nôtre serait également vraie

et durable; puisqu'elle est à l'abri de tous ces

petits incidens, qui brouillent la plupart des

autres. D'abord, nous sommes de diflerent

sexe, article assez important; et qui nous

garantit de ces défiances et de ces rivalités,

sur les objets les plus sensibles, et contre les-

quels la plus belle amitié du monde ne tient

point. En second lieu: il n'entre point d'amour

dans notre fait; qui, quoique, à la vérité, il

donne un grand feu à l'amitié, pendant un cer-

tain tems la flamme de l'un venant à s'éteindre,

on voit bientôt les cendres de l'autre. Et enfin

(ce qus me regarde uniquement) nous ne nous

voions pas trop. Vous ne me connaissez que

par mon bon côté; et vous ne voiéz pas ces

moments de langueur, d'humeur, et de chagiin,

qui causent, si souvent, le dégoût ou le repen-

tir des liaisons qu'on a formé, et qui font, qu'on

se dit à soi-même; L'aurait-on cr-sj? Qui l'au-

rait dit' Comme on peutse tromper aux dehors?

Et la perspective, dans laquelle vous me voiez,

m'est si favorable, qu'elle me console un peu
délia lontananza, où je suis obligé de vous

chercher.

Une caillette, a beaux sentimens, critiquerait

impitoy ablement ceux-ci comme très indéli-

cats; mais en sontiîs moins naturels pour cela'

Et ne sommes nous pas, pour la plupart, rede-

vables de nos vertus à des situations et des

circonstances un peu fortuites? Au moins j'ai

assez d'humilité pour le croire; et (si je voulais

dire toute la vérité) assez d'expérience, de

moi-même, jiour le savoir. En tous cas; tel

que je suis, je vous suis acquis, et vous voyez
que je suis de trop bonne foi pour vous surfaire

dans la prix de l'acquisition que vous avez
faite.

Vous avez beaux faire les honneurs de votre
païs, et désavouer votre propriété exclusive
(les Grâces; il faut convenir, pourtant, que la

France est leur séjoin-, ou plutôt leur païs
natal. Si elles jiouvaient se fâcher contre vous,

dont il y a jieu d'ai)])arance; elles seraient

pi(|uées, au point de vous quitter, de ce que
vous [les envoyez promener dans un jiaïs, ou
elles ne connaissent, ni ne sont connues de
personne: et si par hazard je les connaissais,

ce ne serait que pour les avoir vues si souvent
chez vous.

11 est bien sur que les Grâces sont un don de
la nature, qu'on ne peut pas acquérir; l'art en
peut relever l'éclat, mais il faut que la nature
ait donné le fond. On voit cela en tout. Com-
bien de gens ne dansent-ils pas parfaitement
bien mais sans grâce: comme il y en a qui dan-
sent très mal avec beaucoup: combien tronvé-t-

on d'esprits vigoureaux et délicats, qui, in-

struits et ornés par tout ce que l'art et l'étude

pouvent faire, ne plaisent pourtant guère, faute

de ces grâces naturelles, qui ne s'acquièrent

point: chaque païs a ses talens, aussi bie.i que
ses fruits et ses denrées particulières. Nous
pensons creuez, et nous aprofondissions; les

italiens pensent haut, et se perdent dans les

iiûes; vous tenez le millieu; on vous voit, on
vous suit, on vous aime.
Servez vous, madame, de tout ce que cet es-

prit et ces grâces, que je vous connais, peuvent
faire en ma faveur, et dites, je vous en supplie,

tout ce qu'elles vous suggéreront, à Monsieur
de Matignon, de ma part. Mon cœur ne vous
désavouera pas sur tout ce que vous pourrez
lui dire de plus fort, à propos du mariage de
mademoiselle sa fille: mais ne vous bornez pas
à ce seul article, car il n'y en a pas un, au
monde, qui peut le regarder, auquel je ne pren-
drais pas également part. Ce serait abuser de
sa bonté que de lui écrire moi-même: une
messagère comme vous me fera bien plus
d'honneur, et à lui plus de plaisir.

Adieu, madame. Je rougis de la longueur
de ma lettre.

TRANSLATION.

London, February 9, 0. S.

Adieu then to all conquetry, on both sides,

and prosperity to real and solid friendship! la
this lottery of the world, happy are tliose who
can obtain that gre:itest jirize, to vvhicli there

are millions of blanks. If any thing could be
pleasing in my friendship, I would urge that we
have reason to flatter ourselves, that with us
friendship may he equally true and permanent,
since ours will be unattended by all those little

incidents, which are the banc of others. We
are of difterenl sexes; an important article, and
such a one as prevents those susjiicions, and
sentiments of rivalship, which the finest friend-

ships that ever were formed cannot withstand.

Secondly, we are free from love, which, though
it may, during a time, add warmth to friend-

ship, yet when the flames of the one begin to

extinguish, you soon perceive the ashes of the

Other. And lastly (but this relates only to my-
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self,) we do not see one another too frequently.

You view me in the best light, and do not per-

ceive those moments of languor, caprice, or ill-

humour, which are so generally the occasion of

dislike, cause us to repent of the connexions

we have formed, and are the motives that oc-

casion our saving, Who would have thought

it'' Who could have imagined it i* Hovvonemay
be deceived by outward appearances' The dis-

tant point from which you view me is so very

favourable, that it affords me some consolation

for being under the necessity of remaining so

fiU" from you.

A trifling woman, with pretensions to refined

sentiments, would criticise tiiese unmercifully,

as very indelicate; but are they the less natural ?

and are not most of us beholden for our virtue

to particular circumstances, or to accidental

causes' As for me, I have humility to own, and
(were I to tell the whole truth) self-experience

to confirm it. At all events, such as 1 am, you
may dispose of me; and you see I am too in-

genuous to deceive you, by enhancing the mer-
its of the person who is entirely yours.

It is in vaiu you strive to do the honours of
your country, by disavowing your exclusive
right to tlie Graces; for it must be confessed
that France is their abode, or rather their na-
tive country. It is highly improbable that they
can be angry with you; but, were that possible,

they would be provoked to leave you as a pun-
ishment for sending them a rambling, into a

country where they neither know, nor are known
bv any mortal. If, by chance, I had any know-
ledge of those goddesses, it could only be from
having seen them so frequently with you. It

is true, that the Graces cannot be acquired; art

may add to their lustre, but nature must have

given tliem. It is the same in every thing.

How many people are there who dance exceed-

ingly well, but ungracefully! and what num-
bers who dance very ill and yet gracefully ! do
we not see frequently people with great and
good sense; who, though instructed and adorned
by knowledge and study, yet never can please,

for want of those natural graces, not to be ac-

quired?
Every country has talents peculiar to it, as

•well as fruits, or other natural productions. We
here think deeply, and fatliom to the very bot-

tom. Italian thoughts are sublime, to a degree
beyond all comprehension. You keep the mid-
dle path, and consequently are seen, followed,

and beloved.

1 beg of you, madam, make use of II that

sense, and those graces, which I know vou to

he possessed of, in my favour, by telling Mr.
de Matignon, whatever they may inspire you,
from me. The most friendly things you can
sa)' to him, upon the marriage of his daughter,
will best explain the sentiments of my heart.

But do not confine yourself to that circumstance
alone, for there is no event whatever that con-
cerns him, in which I should not take an equal
share. To write myself to Mr. de Matignon
would be encroaching upon his goodness; such
a messenger as you must be more honourable
to me, and more pleasing to him.

Adieu, madam. I am ashamed of the length
cf this letter.

CCCCXLV.

These lines are inserted, in order to introduce

the folio-wing Letter -with greater propriety.

TO THE EARL OF CHESTERFIELD

August 7, 1 "63.

Reclin'd beneath thy shade, Blackheath!

From politics ;ind strife ai)art.

His temple twin'd with laurel-wreath;

And virtue smiling at his hi^art;

Will Chesterfield the Muse allow

To break upon his still retreat?

To view, if iiealth still smooths his brow.

And prints his grove with willing feet?

'Twas this awak'd the present theme,

And bade it reach thy di stint ear;

Where, if no rays of genius beam.
Sincerity at least is there.

May pale disease fly far aloof.

O'er venal dooms its flag display!

And healtli, beneath thy peaceful roof.

Add lustre to thine evening ray !

If this my fervent wish be crown'd,
I'll dress witli flowers Hygeia's shrine;

Nor thou, with wisdom's ciiaplet bound.
At any absent gift repine.

What though thou dost not grace a throne.
While subjects bend the supple knee;

No other king the Muses own.
And science lifts her eye to thee.

Though deafness, by a doom severe.

Steals from thy ear the murm'ring rill.

And Philomel's delightful air;

E'en deem not this a partial ill.

Ah! if anew thine ear was strung,

Awake to every voice around,
Thy praises by the many sung
Would stun thee with the choral sound.

EDWARD JERNINGHAM.

-^O©-

CCCCXLVl.

Letter to Edivard Jerningham, Esq.

gjjj
Blackheath, August 12, 1763.

I DO not know whether I can, with decency^
acknowledge the favour of your poetical letter

of the 7th. But men, as well as women, are
very apt to break through decency, when desire
is very strong, as mine I assure you is, to thank
you for it. Could 1 give you as good as you
bring, my thanks should be conveyed to you in
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rhyme and metre; but the Muses, who never
were vei-}' propitious to me when I was youns;,

would now laugh at, and be as deaf as I am to

the iiivocittion ot" a septuagenary invalid. Ac-
cept lliew my iiuii, blest lliHiiks in iinnible prose,

foi' _\ onr wry goo. I vi-i'srs upon -a verv iniliflkr-

ent siibjt-ct; wiiiih, slioidd you he repioiiL-lied

with, you may verv juslly make the s.iaie an-
swer tlu.t your pi'edicessor, Waller, did to king
Charles after the res-torati.n; the king accused
him of having made finer verses in praise of Oli-

ver Cromwell, than of himself; to which he
agreed, saying that fiction was the soul of poe-
try. Am t not generous to help you out of this

scrape at my own expense i" 1 am sensible that

before I end this letter, I oui;ht to show some
commmon-place modesty at least; and jjrotest

to you that 1 am ashamed, coufoui.ded, and in

a manner annihilated, by the praises you most
undeservedly bestow upon me; but I will not,

because if did 1 should lie confoundedly: for

every human creatui'e has vanity, and perhaps
I have full as much as another. The only dif-

ference is, that some people disown any, and
others avow it: whereas 1 have truth and impu-
dence enough to say, ' tu m'aduli, ma tu mi
placi.'

What am I to suppose that you are now doing
in Norfolk.

' Scribere quodCassl Parraensis opuscula vln-

cat,

•An taciturn sylvas inter reptare salubres?'

If you stray among the hills, vales, and pur-

ling streams, it is to make your court to the

Muses, who have long had such an affection

for you, that (1 will answer for it) they will

meet you wherever you please to appoint them.

If to those nine ideal ladies you add a tenth, of

real good country flesh and blood, 1 cannot help

it; but God forbid that I should advise it! In all

events, I believe you would be equal to the ten.

I am with equal truth and esteem. Sir,

Your most faithful humble servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

P. S. I desire my respects to Lady Jerning-

ham. But not one word of the tenth Muse.

-«©i^

CCCCXLVU.

Letter to Doctor JMonsey.

Bath, December 23, 1767.

DïAK iOCTOR,

Your friend and my governor Mr. W****,
told me that he had received a letter from you,

with your kind inquiries after my health; but

at the same time said, that I might e'en answer
it myself; for how the devil should he know
how I did, so well as 1 myself did? 1 thought
there was reason in what he said; so take the

account of myself from myself, as follows.

When I first came here, which was just six

weeks ago, I was very weak of my legs, and an*
so still. A fortnight ago, I had a little return
of my fever, which Doctor Moisey called only
a febriclda; for "hich he ])rescribed phlebnto*
my, and of course, the saline diaughts. The
phlebotomy did me good, and the saline

(h-HUghls (iid me no harm, which is all I ask of

any nudicine, or any médiats. M) general

state of health has, ever since that, been as

good as at my age! can hope for; that is I have
a good appt-tite, a good digestion, and good
sleep. You will, pcihaps, ask me what more
I would have? I answer, that I would have a

great deal more, if 1 could; I would have the

free use of my legs, and of all my members.
But that, I know, is past praying for. Perhaps
you may be in the same case. Whom have
you quarrelled with, or whom haveyou been re-

concded to lately; the house of G****, or the

house of M*""**? And where are you now: in

Norfolk or Monmouthshire? Wherever you
are, I hope you are vastly well; for I am, very
sincerely,

Your most faithful friend and servant,

CHESTERFIELD.

CCCCLXVIU.

Letter to Doctor JMonsey.

Phat, dear doctor, why must 1 not write io

you? Do you gentlemen of the faculty pretend
to monopolise writing in your prescriptions or
])roscriptions? I will write and thank you for

your kind letters; and my writing shall do no
hurt to any person living or dying; let the fa-

culty say as much of theirs, if they can. I

am very sorry to find that you have not been
vastly well of late; but it is vastly to the honour
of your skill to have encountered and subdued
almost all the ills of Pandora's box. As you
are now got to the bottom of it, I trust that you
have found hope; which is what we all live

upon, much more than upon enjoyment; and
without which we should be, from our boasted

reason, the most miserable animals of the crea-

tion. I do not think that a physician should be
admitted into the college, till he could bring

proofs of his having cured, in his own person,

at least four incurable distempers. In the old

days of laudable and rational chivalry, a knight

could not even present himself to the adorable

object of his aftections till he had been unhorsed,

knocked down, and had two or three spears or

lances in his body ! but indeed he must be con-

queror at last, as you have been. I do not

know your goddess Venus or Vana, nor ever

heard of her; but, if she is really a goddess, I

must know her as soon as ever 1 see her walk

into the rooms; for 'vera incessu patuit dea.'

It is for her sake, I presume, that you now make
yourself a year younger than you are; for last

year you and I were exactly of an age, and now
I am turned of seventy-three. As to my body

natural, it is as you saw it last; it labours under

no particular distemper but one, which may
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very properly be called chronical, for itisX/>o?oc
j

consequently duller and duller; «nd therefore,

itself, that daily steals away some part of me. |
for your sake, I will put an end to this dull

But I bear with jihilosopliy iliese gradual depre- letter and assure you witli all the truth of a man

dations upon myself; and well know, that ' levi

us fit patentià quicquid corrigere est nefas,

And so good night, dear doctor.

Bath, JVovember 26, 1766.

CCCCXLIX.

Letter from the Earl of Chesterfield to Sir

Thomas Robinson of Chelsea.

SIR,
Bath, JVovember 17, 1757.

Your letters always give me pleasure and in-

formation; but your last gave me something
more, for it showed me that you were recovered

from that illness, which the fears of Mr. Walsli

junior, had magnified into a dangerous one. I

di<l not like your being sent to Hampsleael for

the air; that sounded very like Kensington
Gravel-Pits. I am sure 1 need not tell you the

part I take in your recovery.

As to General **'s affairs, my opinion is fix-

ed; and I am very sure that nothing will appear

upon this examination to make me alter it.

Ihere is a mystery in it; and wherever there

is a mystery, I have done; I respect, but never

reason. The ode upon that expedition is writ-

ten by a master, whoever it is. The author of

the verses upon the scull is certainly a poet,

though he has, spun out his matter too fine; half

the length would have been much better.

1 cannot imagine why the Grub upon the Com-
et was laid at my door; but peoplti have long

thrown out their wit and humour under my
name, by way of triai; if it takes, the true father

owns his child; if it does not, the foundling is

mine.
I take it for granted, that the king of Prussia's

victory engrosses the thoughts of all your great

politicians in town, and gives you what you call

great spirits: he has shown his abilities in it;

of which I never doubted; but then—nothing,

only that there are now seven or eight thousand
ot the human species less than there were a

month ago. France will send double that num-
ber immediately, and the match will be as un-

equal as it was before; since all Europe is still

combined against him: I will not say, and lis;

because I think it would be imprudent for us
now to reckon ourselves among the powers of

Europe; I might as well reckon myself among
the living, who only crawl upon the earth from
day to day, exhibiting a shattered carcass, and a

weakened mind.
Though these waters always do me some

jgood, it is merely temporary: but they do by no
dneans regenerate me, 1 grow deafer aud deafer.

who has no invention, that I am,
Your most faithful, humble servant,

CUES I'ERFIELD.

-€5©S-

CCCCL.

Letter to Sir Thomas Robinson.

Rath, December 3, 1765

I ALWAYS thought myself much obliged to

you for your letters, from Yorkshire, while you
were in the hurry both of business and pleasure;

your land-steward, your tenants, and your

agreeable country neighbours, employing your

whole day in pleasure and profit: but I think

myself still more obliged to you for your last

letter, from your monastic I'eti-eat in the midsj

of lianelagh garden: the place in the world the

best calculated for serious reflections upon ths

vanities of this world, and the hopes of a better.

There you may enjoy a philosophical and religi»

ous solitude, uninterrupted: except now and
then, by the rolling of coaches, the sound of

forty instruments of music, and the much shril-

ler sound of the tongues of about two thousand

women. This is being a Chartreux indeed;

and in addressing njyself to you, I will take care

to mix no levity in my letter; but confine myself

to grave and moral reflections. For instance;

see the dire effects of passion, or brandy, or

both, in the case of Mr. **»», whose usual tran-

quillity and immobility have been transported

to the most violent e:ccess of assaults and bat-

tery, even upon the wife of his body ; whom, I

really believe, he never assaulted with so much
spirit before; and if he gets the reputation of

madness, he will rather be a gainer by it; for

nobody ever thought it could have happened to

him. We have here a great many great folks,,

and a great many fine folks; the former met ia

council, to consider how they should best serve

the country in the approaching session, that be-

ing their only view; and tlie latter, I mean the

ladies, in the intention of serving themselves,

or of being served right enough by others. But
all these are dispersed, or dispersing now; and,

1 believe, I shall follow their example soon,

and take myself away, from hence, to London;
where 1 am too material a part of the busy, as

well as of the gallant world, to be longer absent.

But whatever 1 am, and wherever 1 am, 1 am
very truly.

SIB,

Youi very faithful, humble servant.

CHESTERFIELD,

THE END.
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This Index refers to the Letters, the -whole being regular/y numbered,
ticks are referred to in the same manner.

The Miscellaneous Ar»

Jibercrombie, General, 346.

Absent man, how far different from a fool or a mad-
man, 74. Is commonly either very weak or very
affected, with the exception of a very few extraor-
dinary individuals, such as Xewton, Locke, and
perhaps five or six more since the creation of the
world, who' may have had a privilege for being ab-
sent, 113. He who cannot fix his attention on the
preserit object, is fit neifjier for business nor plea-
sure, 121.

Accuracy in Writing and speaking recommended, 97.

Achilles, an improper character for the hero of an
epic poem, 17b. Though invulnerable, always went
to battle completely armed, 293.

Acquaintances, shunning them in public deemed a
folly, instanced by an example, 293.

Acrjna Tiifnua, a slow Neapolitan poison, 323.
Act of Settlement, considerations upon tlie repeal of

the limitations in it, relative to foreigners, 437.
Actor, w hat the indications of a young man's becom-
ing considerable in that profession, 173.

Adtlison, Mr. an instance of Lord Chesterfield's high
opinion of him, 123. See Alberti

Advice, is generally unwelcome, 112.
édiles, when that office was first instituted, 21.

^neas, some account of, 7.

Africa, some account of, 90. The flourishing state of
the war on that continent, 335.

Agrippa, (a Roman senator,) a fable addressed by him
to the plebians, 21.

Ajajr, some account of, 7.

Aiguillon, dutchess of, her character, 262.

iir du Couvent, has something extremely engaging,
304.

âij: la C/inpelle, necessary questions relative to the

treaty settled there, 152. The waters of that place
recommended, 300.

âlbemarle, earl of, Mr. Stanhope advised to be atten-

tive to him, 233, 239. Employs Mr. Stanhope in his

bureau, 244, 2(33. His Lordship's character, 279.

alberti, his description of Italy furnished Mr. Addison
with most of his remarks and classical references,
218.

lilchemy, remarks on, 164.

AlcViiades, was commonly a Protetis for bad purpo-
ses, 299.

Alexander the Greaf, an instance of his magnanimity.
23.

Algarotti, count, 239. Compared to Fontanelle, 292.

Allen, lady, a warm puff", 317.

Allied poii't rs, have commonly some secret design in
View, 160.

America, its first settlement concisely related, 39, 93.

Plan of the intended operations of the late war
there, 328, 333, 334, 335. The English afi'airs have
a promising appearance, 351, 357, 358. See Stamp
Duty.

Amusements. See Pleasures.
Ancre, Galegai Jlaréchale de, her just observations

previous to her execution, 277.

A71CUS, Marcius, some account of, 18.

Andalusia, a province in Spain, celebrated for its

horses, 84.

Angli, a people of Saxony, who conquered Britain, 93.

Anne, (queen of England,) some account of, 93.

Anne of Austria, her character, 435.

Annoy, comte de le, his sou's remarkable accomplish-
ments commended, 73.

Antiq uities, should be viewed with a proper attention,

but should not be the main objects of a judicious
traveller, 197.

Apollo, his poetical history, 3.

Apothecary, story of one, who having a fortune fallen

to him, w ished to quit trade, but foiuid himself tin-

able to exist without it, 323.

50

Appearances, should be most strictly attended to in
religion and morality, 212.

Application, the great advantages of it in the begin-
ning of life, 102.

A-propos, on what occasions that expression often ab-
surdly used, 317.

Arabia, divided into three parts, 87'.

Arbitrary power. Lord Chestei-field's sentiments on
it, 176.

Architecture, civil and military, a useful science, 198.

Argyle, John, duke of, his character as an orator, 205-

Ariosto, character of his poetry, 217; which will bear
a comparison with Homer's, 273.

Aristidrs, some account of, 51.

.iristippus, his opinion of bringing up a son to learn-
ing. 30.

Art ufJiattery, an innocent species of it recommend-
ed, 132, 183.

Art of pleasing. See Flensing.
Aruspcces, their office at Rome, 17.

Asia, some account of, 85. Geographical description
of Asia, ibid. The first great monarchies had their
rise there, namely, the Assyrians, Medes and Per-
sians, ibid. The \var there was settled by Captain
Clive, to the satisfaction of this country, 335.

Aspinroall, Mr. Suinhope, a relation to Lord Chester-
field. Appointed king's minister to the dey of Al-
giers, 282.

Assurance, steadily exerted with a seeming modesty,
a most useful qualification in every part of Ufe,232.

Astronomy, a study of great importance, 170.
Athens,i{\ioX the mother, Avas at least the nursBj of all

the arts and sciences, II. This subject continued.
The Athenians the greatest men of antiquity, 12.

Attention, an indispensable requisite in every sort of
learning, 32. A want of it is either folly or mad-
ness, 74. Nothing can be done well without a man
can command it from one thing to another, as occa-
sion requires, 102. Strongly recommended, 130,

Attc ntions, a necessary ingredient in the art of pleas-
ing, 156. A tribute which all women expect, 158.
Ought never to be omitted, 137.

Atterbury, (bishop of Rochester,) the cause of the
duke of Ormond's abscondingj 293.

Attic salt, origin of that expression, 11. Recommend-
ed to Mr. Stanhope, 120.

Attilus Regulus, remarkable instance of his probity,
24.

Avarice, its fatal eff"ects instanced in the story of H ip-
poraenes and Atalanta, 29.

Avau.v, Mons. de, his adroitness as a negotiator com.-
mended, 248, 290. His letters excellent, 265.

Augiirs, their office at Rome, 17.

Avoir du monde, a very just and happy expression,
277.

Aurora, why called the harbinger of day, 59.

Authors, the best of them are generally the severest
critics on their own works, 109, 253.

Au-knrardness, from what cause it proceeds and the
embarrassments it occasions, instanced in the por-
trait of an awkward man, 74. An awkwardness or
expression and words should be studiously avoided,
75, 144. Very alienating, 154. Gradations in it,

235. A more i-eal disadvantage than it is generally
thought to be, 434.

Axioms of trade, 433.

Badinage, an art by no means to be despised, 243.
Baltic, an English squadron to be sent thither, to di-

vert the Swedes, 323.

Bas/ifulness, the eharacteristic of an Englishman, 44,
69. See Mauvaise honte.

Bath, earl of, his death and will the subject of gene-
ral conversation. Particulars of his immense foi^
tune, and of his lordship's character, 379.
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Boyard, Chevalier, had the honour of knighting
Francis the First of France, 348.

Beaufort, INIons. de, goyemed by Madame de Mont-
bazon, 436.

Beauty, the subject on which most women areopenest
to flattery, 139.

Bedford, duke of, fonued, in November, 1767, a new
ministry, 417.

Behaviour and learning should be inseparable, 80.

Bellegarde, Abbé de, his Art de plaire dans la Con-
versation, commended, 111.

Bentleii, Dr. supposed to have been the most learned
man in England, 232.

Berkeley, Bishop, remark on his ' Treatise on Matter,'

164.

Berkenrode, Madame de, a favourite of Mr. Stan-
hope's, 240.

Berlin, a splendid court, 164. Frenchified, 273. The
politest and most shining court in Europe, and the

most useful one a young man can visit, 282, 302.

The military government on a better footing than
in any other country in Europe, 174. The arts and
wisdoiii of government conspicuous there, 284.

Bernis, Cardinal, his disgrace sudden, and the reii-

sons for it as little understood as those of his eleva-

tion, 349.

Ëestncheff, to what his disgrace was probably owing,
332.

Bible, almost every place mentioned therein makes a

part of Turkey, 85.

Bibliomanie, should be guarded against, 220.

BieldtfclVs Letters, a publication containing many
notorious lies, 379.

Bienséance, a most necessary part of the knowledge
of the world, 259.

Billet-doux, the manner how it should be written, 29.

Bissy, Messieurs de, Mr. Stanhope intrusted to their

care, 248.

Blacklienth, all the fruit there in 1758, destroyed by
unseasonable weather, 333.

Blake, Admiral. See Weight of metal.

Blot, Madame de, though excessive pretty, yet con-

stant to her husband. An attachment to her re-

commended, 250, 251, 253, 255, 258. A piece of mo-

hair presented to her, 262.

Boccagc, Mons. and Madame de, an attention to them

enjoined to Mr. Stanhope, 233, 242. Mons. Boe-

ca'ge's character of Mr. Stanhope, 270.

Bochnt, Mons., gives Lord Chesterfield a good account

of Mr. Stanhope, 115.

Bœtian, why that term applied to a stupid tellow, 53.

Boerhaave, his physical advice to Lord Chesterfield,

253. , . ^

Bolinsbroke, Lord, his character, 202. His Letters on

Patriotism extolled, 207. His Remarks on the His-

tory of England, 239. The amazing superiority oi

his style, 247. His Letters on the use of History,

271. His philosophical works, 305.

Bon-mots, should be cautiously used in conversation,

129 Rule of conduct in respect to them, 183.

Books, an acquaintance with them indispensable, even

to a man of the world, 113. How far a taste for cu-

rious books, or scarce and valuable tracts is com-

mendable, 170, 220. In what manner a casual loss

of application to books may be supplied, 183. Many
. lose a great deal of time by frivolous reading, 210

280. Looking too close to them, an ugly trick and

detrimental to the eyes, 71.

Borghese, Princess, at the head of the beau monde, at

Boroln^hs, their price raised from five-an<l-twenty

hundred pounds to twice that sum, 416. Two seats

for a borough sold for nine thousand pounds, 421.

Bos, Abbè de, his ' Reflexions sur la Poésie et la Pein-

stire' commended, 406.
. -.,. ,,

Bothmar, Count, had a very bad species of the small-

pox, 334. . ,

Bouchet, Madame du, objected to some particulars

relative to the funeral of Mr. Stanhope, 423. Lord

Chesterfield saw no reason to retract in general, .an

opinion he had given her, 428.

Boukours, Pere, his ' Manière de bien penser dans les

Ouvrages d'Esprit,' commended, 121, 133, 217. And
his ' Suite des pensées ingénieuses, 217.

Bradford family, their estates in possession o\ the

Pulteneys, 379, 414.

Brown, Lady, had the gout in her eye, 360.

Bruhl, Count, much m fashion in England, 385.

Married to the dowager countess of Egremont, 411,

Brunswick, Ferdinand prince of, played a prudent
and a saving game, 323. A blue riband intended

fur him, 347, 348, 351. His critical situation, 352,

354. The blue ribandgivento the hereditary prince

was a mark of very remarkable distinction shown
to the family, 395.

Brussels, the chief to^vn of Brabant, 72. Famous for

camblets and fine laces, 72. Enjoys some singular

privileges, 73.

Bruyère, M. de la, his characters recommended, 161,

242, 256. One of his maxims commended, ol3.

Buccleugh, Duke of, to be married to Lady Betty

Montague, 408.

Bulfnch, its docility recommended to Mr. Stanhope's

imitation, 50. Ode on the death of one, 154

Burrish, Mr. fui-nislied Mr. Stanhope with recom-
mendatory letters to Jlunich, 300.

Busbequius, gives a good account of the mamiers of

the Turks, 301.

Business, those who see only the outside of it, pant
after its hidden charms, 141. Easily reconcileable

with pleasure, 181, 189, 310. Business in one half

ofthedavis the best preparative for pleasure the

other half, 328.

Bussy Rabutin. See Sevigné.
£***, Lord, played un dessus des cartes, 372. Likely

to accommodate matters with Mr. Pitt, 382. The
opposition propose publiclv to attack his lordship

in parliament, 391. Probably outwitted his antago-

nist iuto a peerage, 402. In politics, affected to be

invisible, 414.

Cœsar, why more pleasing than Cato, 210.

Cagnoml, Mons., a very able man of business, 174.

Calais, the last town the English kept possession of
in France, 72.

Calendar. See New Style.

Cnlprenadc, the best of all the old romances, 278.

Cambridge, not a seminary of politeness, 218, 244, 289.

Camillus, .in instaiice of his greatness of soul, 22.

Canton, a sea-port in China, from whence all our tea

and china is brought, 89.

Capello, Mons. and Madame, an intimacy in their fa-

mily recommended to Mr. Stanhope, 196, 199.

Capitals, universally the residence of arts and scien-

ces, 188, 198.

Captains of foot, few of them but what are better

company than Descartes or Newton, 283.

darrf/Ho/j, their number and authority, 113. A pre-

ference expected by them pointed out, 187.

Carving, a necessary accomplishment, 163.

Cassandra, some account of that romance, 7. It can-

not be too much abridged, 278.

Case, Madame de, handsome and invincibly modest,

264. 250.

Cases', two never exactly alike, 281.

Cataline, his conspiracy an unhappy subject for tra-

gedy, 274.

Cato the Censor, regretted only three actions in his

life, 9.

Censors, when first instituted, 21. Lord Chesterfield

assumed a similar character in his directions to

Mr. Stanhope, 204.

Ceremonies, though silly things in themselves, yet

are necessary to be known 440. See Forms.

Chambermaids have sometimes caused such revolu-

tions at courts, as have produced great changes, 283.

Charlemagne, his crown still shown in the cathedral

at Brtissels, 73.

Charles I. (king of Engkand) his chiiracter, 93.

Charles IL (king of England) his character, 93. In

what particular his reign meritorious, 217.

Charles V. (emperor of Germany and king of Spam)

a short account of, 66. A sajing of his, 215.

Charles VL (emperor of Germany) some account ol

him, and his successor the queen of Hungary, 76.

Charles IX. (king of France) commissioned Viscount

Dort to murder the Huguenots at Bayonne, 228.

Chrirlfs A7/.^king of Sweden) liis heroism admired,

but the man no where beloved, 210.

Charlotte, queen, her character, 358.

Chartres, Colonel, thoroughly sensible of the disiO

vantages attending the loss of character, 213.
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Chatham, Earl of. See Pitt.

Chemists, as they extract some spirit out of every
substance, so a sensible man elicits sometliing
wliicli is worth knowing, out of every being lie con-
verses with, 135.

Chestcvjietd, Earl of, his motives for writing the let-

ters ill this collection, Advertisement. Objections
obviated, Postscript to Mvertisement. Ceasing to

dictate as a parent, his lordship assumes the cha-
racter of an indulgent friend, 112. After strictly

scrutinizing his son, candidly tells him the faults

he hath discovertti, 113. The post of secretary of
state in some measure inflicted upon hira, 116. De-
sires Mr. Stanhope to make him the confidant of his

annisements, 117, 132. The errors attending the
younger part of his lordship's life arose from an
ambition of being esteemed ' a man of pleasure,'
119. When with Addison and Pope, thought him-
self in company as much above him as ii' he had
been with all the princes in Europe, 128. Renews
is entreaties to Mr. Stanhope, to consider him in

the character of a friend, 132. Used to call the Irish

his countrymen, 136. Happy in resigning his office,

139. Purchased the hall-pillars, staiv-case, &e. of
Canons, 157. Received benefit from the bath wa-
ters, 165. Always rose early in the morning, 171.

Sent Mr. Stanhope his o\m diamond buckles, 186.

Writes an imaginary dialogue between Mr. Stan-
hope and a dissipated Englishman, 193. His strict

attention to purity of language; differs from Cicero
in his definition of an orator, 206. His definition
of prose and poetry, 25. His embarrassment on en-
tenng the gay world, how shaken off, 213. Built a
new picture gallery at Blaekheath, 226. Brought
into parliament a bill for reforming the calendar,
244, 248. Tells Mr. Stanhope what perfections he
«hall expect from him when they meet, 246. Con-
vinced of the importance of eloquence, applied
himself early to it, 247. Commissions Mr. Stauliope

to purchase for him two pictures by Titian, 251.

Sends three pieces of mohair to Paris, 259. His
own account of his first entrance into the great
world, 261. A bon mot of his lordship's, 278. His
uncommon anxiety for Mr. Stanhope's acquiring
.every perfection, 279. A remarkable instance of
his lordship's inclination to please, when first he
was ambassador in Holland, 232. Is fearful lest his

own former passion for play should operate to the
prejudice of Mr. Stanhope's character, 283. Ac-
knowledges his own success in life to be more ow-
ing to ' les manières,' than to any superior degree
of merit or knowledge, 285. Cut off by deafness
from the pleasure of society, 289. His adroitness,

in 1744, at the Hague, 291. Acknowledges his ju-
venile weaknesses, 294. Left off buying jiictures

in the way of virtù^ 295, Regrets his neglect of the
art of pleasing in his youth, 296. Receives a present
from the Electress Palatine, in return for some fans
he had sent her, 297. Digested a set of maxims for
the use of Mr. Stanhope, 298. Describes the wea-
riness occasioned by the comp.anyof a worthy rela-

tion, who was sensible and learned, but deficient in
knowledge of the world, in manners, and in address.

When, and w'hj', he learnt the Spanish language,
352. Nourished at Blaekheath by an ass, a cow,
and a go.it, 352. Vertumuus and Pomona propi-
tious to him, 353. In what manner he bore disap-
pointments, 355. Enables Mr. Stanhope to extri-
cate himself from some pecuniary inconveniencies,
355. Blaekheath properly his habitation, 359. Is
attacked for the first time by some symptoms of the
stone and gravel, 369. Fixed a separation between
his brother and his wife, 371. Difficulties attending
that negotiation, 372. At seventy years of age,
found nothing either worth desiring or fearing, 375.
Sends Mr. St.inhope five hundred pounds, for one
quarter of a year's allowance, 380. Reduced to the
miserable situation of the Sphinx's riddle, 394.
Sends Mr. Stanhope two hundred pounds for a
Christmas-box, 375. Gave his proxy for repealing
tlie American stamp-act, 397. Imagined ifie had
some skill in medicine, 402. His disorder in 1732
was a febrifie humour which fell into his legs, 405.
The South of France, in 1741, snatched him from
the grave, 407. His prescription fur the head-ache,
415. Continues very lame and weak, and despairs
of ever getting any strength in his legs, 418. Calls
himself a very good quack; relied too much on the
promise of a great minister, 419. Sends Mr. Stan-
hope some of the dutchess of Somerset's snuff, 422.
Approves of tlie manner in which his son was bu-
ried, and wishes to see Mrs. Stanhope and her two
children, 351. Takes upon himself the w hole cliarge
of the children, 424. Fixes them at school with
Mons. Perny, 425. Gives jNIrs. Stanhope, from
Bath, a description of his own state of health, 426,
427. His remarks on the maxims of cardinal de
Retz, 433. Maxims by his lordship, 434. His hu-
mourous petition to King George tlie Second, 439.
Recommends Mrs. Cleland to M.idame de Tencin,
442. Had no skill in fortune-telling, 443. Ex-
changes coquetry for friendsliip, 444. Acknowledg-
es the favour of Mr. Jeniingham's elegant verses,
446. The Grub-street writers fathered their pro-
ductions on his lordship, 449. Acknowledges the
civilities of Sir Thomas Robinson, 449, 450.

Chevalier des ordres du roi, origin of that title, 270.
Chcvreuse, Madame and Mademoiselle de, governed
by the dniidi for the time being, 436.

Chigi, Cardinal, what a remarkable particularity in
him, 190.

Chi/de, Sir Josiah, his little hook on trade commend-
ed, 239.

China, conquered by the Tartars, 89. Reckoned the
most pojmlous country in the world, ibid. Its em-
perors, absolute, as they are, govern with justice
and equity, 221.

Chronology, its nature and use, 34. 40.

Oiudleigli, Miss, visited Mr. Stanhope at Dresden,
391. 392. Her absence from the duke of Kingston
a dangerous experiment, but it succeeded well,
393. Well versed in the aj-ts of courts, 400.

Cicero, no man succeeded better as an orator, 10. His
epistles are the most perfect models of good wri-
ting, ibid. Particularly those to Atticus, 123. His
philosophical works highly admired, 312.

299. His remarks on Oriental history, particularly Civility, particularly due to all women, 95.

that of the Jews, 301. Had an extraordinai-y barbet \ Civilities of inferiors .md rustics often troublesome
brought him from France, 301. Reading becomes

[

and disgusting to men of rank, 26.

his only refuge, 305. What his practice at Cam- , Classical xvorks, a gentleman should understand
bridge, on meeting with shining pieces of eloquence

[

those of every language, 273.

307. His great object was, to be at all events a
:
Claudinn, his encomiums on virtue, 63.

speaker in parliament, 303. Describes his first en- Clairaut Monsieur, gives Lord Chesterfield a friend-
trance into the house of commons, 338. Retire-

\ ly account of Mr. Stanhope, 297.
nifnt, which was his choice when in health and C/co?i/(«eM, an indispensable duty, 136.
spirits, at length became indispensable. 309. His Cletr.nd Mis., recommended by Lord Chesterfield to
conduct when lord lieutenant of Ireland, 309. Wish- ' Madame de Tencin, 442.
es only to be the counsellor and minister to Mr. ClCTici Madame, her house at Milan, the resort of
Stanhope's rising ambition, 309. Spoke in parlia- people of fashion, 215.
nient before he was of age, and experienced on that Clive, Captain. See Asia,
occasion the indulgence of the house, 311. What Code Fredcrique^ its good effects, 305.
the motive of his playing whilst at Bath, 314. Fore- Codera, Mons., instructed Mr. Stanhope in modem
saw the secret aim of the treaty in 1746 between the history, geography, and chronology, 06.
two empresses, 315. Received benefit from the Co?a.9, an ignorant insignificant Frenchman, epigram
Bath waters, 323. Laments the situation of his on his deathy 48.

country; his way of life at Bath, 324. The melan- Cold bath, prejudicial in arthritic or rheumatic cases,
eholy state of his health, 332. Sends Mr. Stanhope 397.

some quadrille-tables, 335. Is not anxious to pro- Collana, M'hat it originally was, and what it now is,

long life, but wishes to mitigate its evils, 34J. ' 217.
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Col/nan, Mr., remarks on his comedy (the Jealous
AVife) 359.

Coramendutions from mc=n of merit, the {ifreatest plea-

sure anybody can IVel, 101. Observations of Taci-
tus on the same, Vjiil.

Coiiimercc, remarks on that of France, 236.

Commissions, a man should avoid the cliarging him-
self with such as are trifling;, S64.

Common-place observations, the ordinary topics of

witlings and coxcombs, 150.

Company. Two sorts of good companj-; and every
man has it in liis power, by deserving it, to get into

the best, 12S. Rules for conversation in mixed
companies, 129. General directions for conduct
in company, 156. 1(57. Nothing forms a young man
so much as resptctable and superior company, 274.

imte de Gabalis (two little volumes so called) con-
tains the extravagancies of the Jewish Rabbins,
used to this day by the Cabalists and Rosicrucians,
164.

ongreve Mr., points out a sort of critics to whom
authors are accidentally obliged, 282.

Connexions, what soit of them most eligible, 231.

Conscience, nothing so comfortable as a good one, 41.

A bad one represented by an allegory, ibid.

Consciousness, the term defined, 41.

Consular, government, its institution a remarkable
epocha in the Roman history, 20.

Consits, the god of counsel, 13.

Contempt, nothing more impatiently borne, or less

forgiven, 113. Wrongs may be forgiven, but con-
tempt never is, 155. It should therefore most care-

fully be concealed, 161,

Conti, prince of, governed by his sister, 430.

Convent. See Jlir du Convent.
Conversation, how conducted by a well-bred man. 111.

Cornvay, General, his character, 389. Desired by the

king to keep the seals till a successor could be ap-

pointed, 413. 417.

Corintli, its commerce consid enable, 53.

Corneille, the restorer of true taste in France, 237.

Corsicans, a short account of, 320.

Cosel, Countess, commissions Mr. Stanhope to sell

some diamonds for her, 383.

Cotterelle, Sir Clement, why sent to Holland to invest

the prince of Orange with knighthood, 349.

Cotton grows upon shrubs or bushes about three feet

high, 83.

Covetousness, exemplified by an anecdote, 23.

Countenance, should always be kept unmoved and
unembarrassed, 183. People unused to the world
have babbling countenances, 277. See Douceur.

Country, to die in defence of it, the most glorious of
all actions, 13.

Courland, dutchess of, extremely well-bred, 135. 136.

Courtier, without parts and knowledge the most fri-

volous of human beings, 150. Not more adroit in

dissimulation than many a country farmer, ibid.

His employment is as much a trade as a shoema-
ker's, 283.

Courts, the best schools for teaching the manners of
the world, 143. Remarks on them, 190. 191. The
best key to character, 257. Merit without favour
does little there, 283. Their manières, personal,
local, and temporal, 289. The theatre of war to a

negotiator, 293.

Coiuper, Lord Chaiicelldr, in what his strength as an
orator consisted, 250.

Cranmer, Mr., a very sensible merchant, 173.

Craven, Lord, the professed and valorous knight-er-
rant to the queen of Bohemia, 375. Mr. Harte had
free access to his lordship's papers, ibid.

Crehillon the younger, his literary character, 237. 248.

Allusions to a sentimental novel of his, 253. An
absurdity in one of his tragedies, 174.

Cromivell, Oliver, his act of navigation gave a severe
blow to a considerable article of the Dutch profits,

433.

Cumberland, duke of, remarks on the neutrality
which his royal highness concluded with JLarshal

Richelieu, 319. His arrival in England expected
to make a bustle, 320. Resigned liis commission,
322. No probability of his resuminij his employ-

I

ment, 323. Talked of bringing his convention
under the cognizance of the parliament, 324.

Curiosity^ by what means it may be gratified without
appeanng impertinent, 141.

Curius, his disinterestedness, 47.
Customs. See Forms.
C e, Jladam, elopes from her husband, and comes

to London with a jeweller, 350.

Dancing, how far a necessary qualification, 104.

'l"hough a trifle in itself, gives an habitually genteel
carriage, 163.

Dante, his language obscure and difficult, 217.

Dap/me, why changed into a laurel, 3.

Dauphin, why the heir apparent of France so called,

79.

Day ofJudgment, a poem of Dr. Swift's under that
title, 287.

Decemviri, elected for the institution of new laws in
the year of Rome 300, the Romans before that pe-
riod having no written statutes, 22.

Decency, one of the most important points of life,

what it properly is, 31.

Degenfelt, Madame, a Dutch beauty, 300.

Demagogues, should be cautious of assembling the
populace unnecessarily, 162.

Demosthenes, some account of, 11. Became a very
celebrated orator, notwithstanding he laboured un-
der many natural disadvantages, 77. 105. 207. His
definition of the requisites for an orator, 71.

Denmark, king of, well paid by France for his neu-
trality, 352.

Description, its importance in poetiy, 57. 58.

Devonshire, duke of, laboured hard to reconcile the
ministry, 322. His resignation an important event,
362.

De IVitt, pensionary, by what means he was enabled
to pursue pleasure amidst a multiplicity of business
121. 211. 233.

Diamonds, an article nobody would purchase without
seeing, 383.

Dictator, the origin of that office at Rome, 19.
Dido, her history epitomized, 4.

Diet of the Empire, what it is, and where held, 73.
Diogenes, ridicules the inhabitants of Magara for

their indolence and neglect of education, 30. A
wise man for despising ceremonies, but a fool for
showing that he did so, 104.

Disaffected, how the term is used, 103.

Disappointments, tAsWy borne by a wise man, 355.
Dissimulation, no business can be carried on v/ithout
some degree of it, 183. See Simulation.

Distich made upon the good fortune of the house of
Austria in tlieir marriages, 76.

Dorchester, Lady, an odd saying of hers, 171.

Dorset, duke of, remarks on his administration in
Ireland, 309.

Dort, Viscount, his spirited letter to Charles IX. of
France, when commissioned to murder the Hugue-
nots at Bayonne, 228.

Douceur of countenance, recommended, 301.
Dresden, the jirice of the necessaries of life exorbitant

in that city, 380.

Dress, in what the difference of it between a man of
sense and a fop consists, 104. An attention to it

recommended, 113. What the fashionable dress
for gentlemen in the year 1748, 173. A man's
sense and character may be judged from ,it, ibid.

Rules for it, 201. One of the various ingredients
that contribute to the art of pleasing, 261.

Drinkini;, how an excess in it maybe decently avoid-
ed, 284.

Dunkirk, belonged formerly to the Spaniards, taken
by Oliver Cromwell, and sold to France, 72.

Dii Pin, Madame, had beauty, art, and reading, 252.

An arrangement with that lady recommended, 255.

256. 270.

Duval, Mons., recommended to Mr. Stanhope, 416.

Gives Lord Chesterfield an account of Leipsig and
of Mr. Stanhope, 158. His challenge to the latter

gentleman in rhyme, 171,

Earthquakes, in the year 1750 two were felt at Lon-
don twenty-i'ight days, 220.

Education, its importance, 147.

Edward, I. II. III. IV. V. (kings of England,)
their characters, 93,

Edivard, VI, succeeded to the tlirone at nine years

old, and died at fifteen, 93.

Egotism, should be banished from conversation, 129,

Is as proper and satisfactory amongst intunatc
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friends, as it is imptrtiiient and iU-placed amongst
strangcvs, 328.

Egrcmont, earl of, died of an apoplexy, 370. His

countess afterwards married to Count Uruhl, 411.

Einjicdkn, cmnit de, questioned very closely by Lord
Chesterfield, ISS.

Elections, the frenzy of them carried in 1703 to an
amazing height in this kingdom, 421.

Eliot, Mr. gives a favorable account of Mr. Stanhope,
149. His concern at the loss of his father, 169. His

friendship brought Mr. Stanhope into parliament,
307. 309.

E/izaOet/i, (queen of England) her character, 93.

Ellis, Jlr. nephew to I.ord Chesterfield, 400. A red

riband and a negotiation into Spain intended for

him, 400.

Eloquence, more necessary, from the nature of the

English constitution in this country than in any
other, 205. 207. The works of Cicero and Plato have
been preserved to posterity by their eloquence, 312.

Employment, whether Lu business or pleasure, should
be attended to, 130.

Emulation, a sensible pleasure, and a warrantable
pride, 112.

England, originally called Britain; invaded by the

Danes, 93. What the two great epoehas in its his-

torj', 153. The only monarchy in the world that
can properly be said to have a constitution, 221. In
the year 1764 appeared supinely tame to the insults

of France and Spain, 381. 383.

English, a mauvaise honte, and an awkward bashful-
ness, or embarrassment, their distinguishing cha-
racter, 44, 69, 293. Spoken badly by almost all En-
glish people who have no learning, 92. Why foreign
travel is generally useless to them, 111. Are very
often, even in parliament, incredibly ignorant of
foreign affairs, 139. Which the best of their au-
thors, 211, 237. The English coffee-house at Paris

a most degrading place, 222. Character of the Mi-
lors Anglais there, 223. Their gallantries (in for-

eign countries) have a low turn, 227. Every porter
in England is a consummate politician, 248.

Entregent, a French term for the polite jargon of good
company, 165.

Envy, a mean and most tormenting passion, 32.

Beautifully described by Ovid, 56.

Eon, M. de, See Guerchy.
Epitaph on Colas, a vain obscure Frenchman, 106.

On a virtuous and beautiful young lady, 105.

Epithets, what they are, 32. Illustrated by a striking
passage from Ovid, 53.

Error, is properly the object of compassion, not of
persecution or ridicule, 126.

Essejr, earl of, on tlie point of marriage with Miss
Bladen, 429.

Estrade, Mons. de, bis letters commended, 280.

Estrades, comte de, his character as an embassador,
281.

Eugenia, (a tragedy by Jlr. Frances) its reception on
the English stage, 272.273.

Eccchunge, the technical terms of it easily acquired,
320. A dull, but useful knowledge, 350.

Fabricus, his remarkable moderation, 47.

Fagel, (the greffier) his character, 433.

Familiarity, should not be indiscriminate, 190.

Fashion. See Dress.
Favours, the greatest, by being awkwardly conferred
may give offence, 249.

Female politics, do not originate from the head, 436.
Feuelon, (archbishop of Carabray) some remarks on

his general character, and particularly his conduct
in respect to Madame Maintenon, 295.

Ferdinand. See Brunswick.
Firmian, Baron, his panegyric on Mr. Stanhope, 191.
Flappers, their office at Laputa, 131. 194.

Flattery, allowable with women, 95. In what manner
it should be used, 129. 182. 183. Every woman may
be gained by any sort of it, and every man by some
sort or other, 275. Though a base coin, is the ne-
cessary pocket-money at court, 434. See Beauty,
Understanding.

Flcmming, count, well calculated to retrieve the
Saxon finances, 381. Though a hot man, a wise one,
387, His death, 413.

Folly. See Weakness.
Fontanelle, Abbé, his ' Pluralité des Mondes,' inform
ing aud pleasing, 170. 249.

Foreign Ijusincss, the immediate object of Mr. Stan-
hope's destination, 233.

Foreign ministers, in what manner they should trans-

act business, 164. Their profession h<is an agreea-
ble peculiarity in it; the French greatly superior
to the English in this departraçnt, 243. Should
never be under the necessity of trusting to a trans-
lator for any European lang\iage, 235. Can never
be good men of business, unless they are also agree-
able men of pleasure, 290. The political differences

of their courts should m vi r influence their personal
behaviotir, 327. Instructive maxims for them, 434.

Foreign travel. See Travelling.
Forgetfulness, proceeds singly from want of atten-

tion, 71.

Forms, their difference in different nations should be
attended to, 125. 194. 289.

Fortification, how far a knowledge of that science ne-
cessary to a gentleman, 156. 181.

Fox, Mr. Henry, on the death of Mr. Pelham, talked
of for prime minister; some traits of his character,

210. Declared secretary of state, 311. Resigned the

day following, 312. Endeavoured to reconcile the
ministry, 323.

Foxhuyiters, a species of beings appropriated to this

kingdom, 262.

France, the names of the twelve provinces into which
it is divided, with a short account of each, 82. No-
body there bows to the king, or kisses his hand, 125.

What a remarkable period in its history, 152. Pos-
sesses peculiar advantages over other countries, 160.

Their monarchs gentle from custom, though with-
out any constitutional bar to their will, 221. What
parts of the history of that kingdom most necessary
to be studied, 241. Remarks on its commerce, 236,
260; on its parliaments, 266; on some obscure law
terms, 267. Hath always profited skilfully of its

having guaranteed the treaty of Munster, 275. The
confusion arising from the disputes between its

clergy and parliament, 303. The affairs of that
kingdom grow serious, 304. Supplied all the for-
eign markets with sugar, 320. Remarks on their
threatened invasion of England, 356. In 1764,
France and Spain insulted this country with impu-
nity, 381.

Francis I. (king of France) his delicacy in the choice
of a person he was to receive knighthood from, 348.

Francis, Mr. See Eugenia.
Frederick II. (king of Prussia) when he killed any
quantity of wild boars, compelled the Jews to pur-
chase them, 303.

Frederick III. (king of Prussia; the greatest and
most virtuous man, and the ablest prince in Eu-
rope, 287. 335. In a very critical situation, 317. 319.
Reflections on a signal victory gained by that mo-
narch, with some outlines of his character, 325.
That victory of his of more importance than at first

it seemed to' be, 326. 327. Though in 1753 the Prus-
sian monarch was, in Lord Chesterfield's opinion,
nee plurihui impar, yet as the plures seemed to
amount to a great deal of plurality, it was feared
tha. his courage and abilities must yield at last, 328.
Mr. Stanhope advised to recommend liimself ta
that king's notice, 331. Pursued the adv.intage he
h.ad gained, 333. The prince of Prussia's death
was no misfortune to the public, 337. The king
surrounded by an immense number of foes, 339.
340. His great actions disgrace preceding histo-
ries, and Incline us to give credit to romances, 342.
Speculations on his probable future conduct, 348.
351. His procedure towards count Flemming, 386.
His character lowered by comparison with that at
Prince Henry, 392. Reflections on his intended in-
terview with the emperor .Joseph, 399.

French, naturally easy, free, and polite, 44. 69. Those
qualifications cover many of their faults, 117. Who
their best classical writers, 273.

Friendship, jjrofessions of it from strangers should be
received with civility, but not repaid with confi-
dence, 108. 209. Real friendship, a slow grower, 128.

Fruit, though very wholesome, snould be eaten witU
caution, 189.

Furies, the three, their names and office, 56.
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Gailantnj, at Paris, is a necessary part of a woman of
fashion's establishment, 227; and of a man of fasli-
ion's, 240. A turn to it, of great service to a foreign
minister, 243. In what manner conducted by a man
of fashion, 256.

Galley slaves, in France, consist chiefly of Turks and
criminals, 79.

Gallkian church, its dispute with the erown a very
important question, 262.

Gaming, in what manner a stranger is led to it at Pa-
ris, 2<!2.

Genealogy, a favourite science in Germany, 125.
Gentleman, of what nature his decent expenses at

Paris, 233. Has but two procédés, when injured or
affronted, 191.

Geofflain, Madame, had a great deal of wit, 252.
Geography, a proi)eranmsementforsliort evenings, 9.

Necessarily the companion of history, 33. A gene-
ral idea of its science, and its use explained, 2S.

George II. fking of England; detested gaming, 2S3.
Nobody more expert in all parts of good-breeding,
that being the particular of every man's character
of which he first informed himself, 284. Had a good
opinion of Mr. Stanhope, 318. 323. Presented the
prince of Wales with a service of plate, 325. His
death expected, from a whimsical reason, 347.

George III. fkinç of England,) liis majesty's illness
in 1755, no trifling one, 337. Showed a public dis-
like to his old servants, 388. His goodness to Lord
Chatham, 410.

German, a very useful language to a negotiator, 224.
Gifrma.vi/, some account of its nine electors. SS. Great
events frequent in that empire, 153. Remarks on
the courts, 273. A map, and some short book of
travels llirough it, necessary companions on the
German roads, 278. Its courts much more nice and
scrupulous, in points of ceremony, respect and at-

tention, than the greater courts of France and Eng-
land, 235. Nothing but making theempire heredi-
tary in the house of Austria, can give it a proper
strength and efficacy, 286. The German ladies have

. always a great share in state affairs, 436.

Germans, seldom troubled with any extraordinary
ebullitions of wit, 285.

Ghent, the capital of Austrian Flanders, 72.

Glynne, Sir John, his unsuccessful motion for annual
parliaments, 329.

Good-breeding, a most necessary and important know-
ledge, 44. Strongly recommended, 69, 80. The
principal of those lesser which are most absolutely
necessary to making a man beloved and sought af-

ter in private life; a genteel easy manner being of
great consequence towards pleasing, 74. To be ac-
quired when young, 80. Directions for attaining it,

94. Further enlarged upon, 95. Its effects. 111.

All the talents in the world useless without it, 135.

Defined, 200, 201, 202. With the greatest part of
the world passes for good nature, 291. It is the best
security against the ill-manners of olhers, 434.

Good-company, that expression defined, 161. 165.

Good-manners, to those one does not love, is no more
a breach of truth, than ' Your humble servant,' at

the bottom of a letter, 277. The settled medium of
social, as specie is of commercial life, 304.

Goths, some account of their origin and government;
Subvert the whole Roman empire, 81.

Gout, the distemper of a gentleman, 393.

Gower, earl, made president of the council, 417.

Graces, cannot he too much attended to, 143. There
is no doing without them in the beau monde, 163.

Mr. Locke lays great stress on their attainment,
168. Mr. Stanho])e's deficiency in them gently re-

primanded, 101. 181. 191. 192. 195. 218. 181.

Grafton, duke of, his character, 389. His reason for

resigning in 1766 the office of secretary of state, 398.

Uncertain whether he was to continue at the head
of the treasury, 417, Engaged to bring Mr. Stan-
hope into parliament, if possible, on a vacancy, 419.

Grenville, Earl, had the ablest head in England, 366.

Grave, Viscount de, his tragedy, called ' Varon,' the
general topic of conversation at Paris, 269. Re-
marks on it, 270.

Greek, the importance of acquiring that language, 49.

Greenland, a vulgar notion, that words freeze there
aa they are uttered, 137.

Gr«'e;ito/>, Mons., Mr. Stanhope corresponded with
him in the German language, 16i; Lord Chester-
field's amanuensis, 305.

Guariiii, character of his Pastor Fido, 117.

Gunsco, Abbé, his character, 226. 249. 242. 240. A
diamond ring sent )iim by Lord Chesterfield, 249.

Gui rrhy, Moiis. de, particulars of his difference with
M. d'Eon, 387. A bill found against him at Hick's
Hall, but stopped by a noli prosequi from the king,
387.

Gueriniere, M. de la, an attention to him recommend-
ed, 222.

Guiiarchy, whence that term derived, 350,

Hair, much more ornamental than the best made wig,
153.

Hal/fax-, Earl of, when appointed secretary of state,

pi-eferred the southern department, 372.

Hamburgh, some particulars of that city, 319. Party
spirit ran high among the ministers there, 327. The
great entrepot of business, 329.

Hamilton, dutchess of, married Colonel Campbell,
since duke of Argyll, in preference to the duke ot
li r, 350.

Hampden, Mr. John, Lord Clarendon's character ot
him. 207.

Hanover, some account of, 83. Its histoiy recom-
mended to Mr. Stanhope's attention, 285. The in-

action of the army there censured, 329.
Harro-jrt, Marshal de, his MS. letters in the posses-

sion ot Lord Chesterfield clear up an important pe-
riod in the history of Europe, 280. His character
as an ambassador, 281.

Hardwicke, earl of, his friendship to Mr. Stanhope,
326. 331.

Haro, Don Lawis de, by constant and cool perseve-
rance, in a treaty with Cardinal Mazarin, obtain'
ed several important advantages, 227.

Harrington, earl of, when he went to resign the
seals, expected he should have been pressed to keep
them, 323.

Harte, Mr., meets with an accident, 181. 185. His at-
tention to Mr. Stanhope acknowledged, 218. Takes
possession of his prebendal house, 246. Remarks
on his history of Gustavus Adolphus, 353. 354. The
success being unequal to his hopes, his health af-
fected by it, 361. 363. Proposed publishing an im-
proved edition of his History, 364. Dejected and
dispirited, 374. Intended to print a great poetical
work, 376. Published a good treatise on agricul-
ture, 381. A better poet than philosopher, 385. Se-
verely attacked by the palsy, 405, 406, 412, 417, 422.

Haste, very different from hurry, 190.

Haughtiness to servants and inferiors highly condemn-
ed, 293.

Head-aclie, remedy for it, 415.
Health, deserves more attention than life, 99.

Hecht, Mons., the Russian resident at Hamburgh, 327.
His reveries chimerical, 327.

Hector, some account of, 7.

Heinsius, (pensionary) governed by the duke of Marl-
borough, 168.

Heinault, Mons., his ' Histoire Chronologique de la

France' strongly recommended, 231.

Henriade, an epic poem by M. Voltaire, its character,

Henry I. II. IIL IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. (kings of Eng.
land) their characters, 93.

Henry IV. (king of France) generally beloved, 210.

Had all the accomplishments and virtues of a hero
and a king, 231.

Hertford, earl of, Mr. Stanhope directed to wait on
him at Paris, 273.

Hervey, Lady, her character, 231. 236. 238. 244. Mr.
Stanhope's panegyrist, 258. A caution given him
respecting that lady, 263. A conversation of hers
with Lord Chesterfield, 272.

Hesse Cassel, princess of, testimony of her esteem for

Mr. Stanhope, 334. An attention to that court en-
joined him, 344. 345. 367.

Hillsborough, Lord, appointed secretary of state foi

American affairs, 417.

Hippomenes and Atalanta. See Avarice.
Historians, most of them show a provoking contempt
for humanity in general, 297.
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Historij, what it properly is, 33. 35. Caution neces-

sary in re.iding it, 160. Why always read to most
advantage in the countiT it treats of, 232.

Hoc age, a maxim among the Romans, signifying, Do
what you are about, and do that only, 71.

Holdentesse, earl of, communicates to Lord Chester-

field the office letters ot Mr. Stanhope, 313. Re-
quested the king to permit Mr. Stanliope's conung
to England for his health, 353.

Holland, the finest and richest of the United Provin-

ces, 1. Its principal towns, the cleanliness of its

streets, and extensiveness of its trade, ihid. How fjr

its influence extends over the other provinces, 433.

See States-general.

Hop, Mons., his character, 233.

Horace, his art of poetry his master-piece, 166. In
what manner that poet was read by a thrifty mana-
ger of time, 133. Was of opinion that water-drink-

ers could never be good writers, Hi.
Horses, the Persi.in, the best in the world, 83.

Hotham, Sir Charles, recommended to Ml'. Stanhope,
247.

Huet, Bishop, his treatise on the commerce cf the An-
cients commended, 160.

Hugo, Dr. a skilful physician at Hanover, 286.

Hume, Mr. his essays recommended, 317.

Hinigary, empress-queeu of, acceded to the family-

compact, 3S0.

Hunting, diflVrence between the practice of it in Eng-
land and in France, 262.

Huntingdon, earl of, his character, 231. 243. 263.

James I. (king of England) his character, 93.

James II. (king of England) some account of, 93.

Japan, short account of, 89.

Idleness, the mother of all vice, 9. It is scarcely pos-

sible to conceive that a reasonable beitig can squan-
der away a single minute in absolute idleness, 173.

Seldom leaves a man a moment's leisure, 320. 321.

Jeannin, President, his letters very useful, 280.

Jeays, Soame, his little poem called ' The Country
Lass,' and the answer to it commended, 351.

Jerninghain, Edward, his verses to Lord Chesterfield,

445.

Jerusalem, some account of, 87.

Jesuits, the most able and best governed society in

the world, 197. 203. Some account of their institu-

tion, 268. Reflections on their expulsion from
Spain, 410.

Je^fs, the absurdity of some of their modern histori-

ans, 301. The bill for tin ir general naturalization
injudiciously repealed, 303.

Ignorance, a seeming one very often a necessary part
of worldly knowledge, 298.

Imitation, all amiable qualifications to be acquired by
it, 214.

Inattention, the never-failing sign of a little frivolous

mind, 108. 362. Nothing more oftensive, 194. 278.
Indostan, some account, S9.

Inferiors, how to be treated, 36.

Injiuenxa, in 1776, epidemical at London, 413.

Injury, sooner forgot than insult, 113.

Interest, the prevailing principle in life, 295.

Interregnum, can happen only in elective kingdoms,
18.

Intrepidity, we are more surprised at particular in-
stances of it in times past, than in much greater
which happen before cur eyes, 162.

John d'Arques, short account of, 93.

John, Mademoiselle, her romantic expedition to Eng-
land, 331. Rejects the offer of five hundred pounds,
332.

Jointure, an observation on her present majesty's, 360.
Joker, nearly allied to a buffoon, 190.

Jolij, Cardinal, liis Memoirs recommended, 436.
Joseph, the present emperor of Germany, his charac-

ter, 309.

Ireland, what made Lord Chesterfield's administra-
tion easy tliere. What confused the Duke of Dor-
set's, 309.

Irish, the healthiest and strongest men in Europe, 136,

Irony, the most effectual method of exposing vice
anil folly, 27.

Italy, from the time of the Goths, hath been con-
stantly torn in pieces, 153. The language of that
country easily attainable by those who are skilled in

French and Latin, 199. Chai-les the Fifth said he
should choose to speak to his mistress in it, 215.

Authors of invention, few amongst them; who their
best prose writers, 217.

Julius Coesar, an instance of his true greatness of
soul, 23; of his clemency, 65; of his thirst of glory,
9] ; of his abilities, 224.

Justice, its administration in various countries, a pro-
per object of inquiry, 151.

hvan, the Russian prince, reflections on his death, 382.

Keith, Mr. employed at the court of St. Petei-sburgh,

526. Sets off" thither in consequence of Lord Ches-
terfield's suggestion, 327.

King of the Romans, question relative to his election,

240. Further reflections on that subject, 286.

Kings, a well-bred man converses as much at his ease
with them as with his equals, 151. 259. Those reiçn
most secure, and the most absolute, who reign in
the hearts of the people, 293. In what their educa-
tion differs from that of other men, and in what
manner their favour is to be gained, 434.

Kingston, duke of, a remark on Miss Chudleigh's
quitting his grace for the waters of Carlsbadt, 392.

Knights of the garter, in what manner they are elec-

ted. 440.

Kniphausen, Mons., his character, 332, 334. Disliked
a negotiation of M. Munchausen, 343.

Knoivledge, a comfortable and necessary retreat in ad-
vanced age, 133. None but the ignorant despise it,

134. What parts of it most requisite, 152. Must be
adorned by manners, 155. The possession of it in-

creases desire, 161.

Knowledge of the world, to be acquired only in the
world, not in a closet, 112. AVhat it truly is, 127.

Necessary for every body, 209. The most useful of
all studies, 275. 280.

Kreuningcn, Mons. his reservedness, 300.

Ladies. See Women.
Lacedoemonia, or Sparta; all its citizens were trained
up to arms, 13.

Laconic style, why so called. 13.

Lambert, Marchioness de, her ' Avis d'un Mere à un
Fil,' a good book, 257.

Lambert, Sir John, Lord Chesterfield wished to be of
Service to him in his prcft ssioii of a banker, 269. 274.

Language, the necessity of attending to the i)urity of
it, 42. The shortest and best way of learning one
is to know the roots of it, 63. Great atttntion to be
paid to the primitive verbs and nouns, and the ad-
dition of prepositions, 103. Spoken badly in all

countries by the common people, 103. ISlodern lan-
guages should be known correctly, accurately, and
delicately, 273. Each has its peculiarities, 313.

Lascaris, Count, a warm friend to Mr. Stanhope, 179.
180. 181. 137.

Latin, in what that written by a gentleman-scholar
differs from a pedant's, and why, 164.

Laug/iing, nothing so illiberal as loud laughter, 144,
166.

Lattrel, why esteemed the most honourable of trees, 8.

Laziness, youth has no pretensions to indulge in it,

though it is allowable to the cmereii, 216.
Learning, the opinions the ancients had thereupon,

SO. Of little signification without memory, 71.
From the grossest ignorance revived a little in the
fifteeeth century, 81. Flourished under Pope Leo
X. in Italy, and under Francis I. in France, ibid.

Legge, Mr., appointed chancellor of the exchequer,
307.

Leipsig, some account of, 124. A place of study ra-
ther than a place of pleasure, 171.

Letters, those to and froui fortign ministers, as far as
they go are the best and most authentic records, 280.

Letter-writing, a talent of the greatest importance,
10. The spelling and manner, recommended to no-
tice; ought to be easy and natural, not strained and
florid, 29. Directions how to avoid a formal and
unnatural style, with a specimen, 71. What the
best models of it, 123. What the perfection of let-

ters of business, 265.

Louis XIV. fking of France) the many still subsisting
expensive Duildings are monuments of his munifi-
cence, humanity, and good government, 75. The
age he lived in verj' much resembled the Augustan,
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217. His vanity, not his knowledge, made him an
encoiirag:er of the arts and sciences, 276. Gratiiied
his personal pride by çiving a Koiirbon King' to

Spain at the expense of the true interest of p'ranee,
280. Whether really married to Madame Mainte-
non, 295. Never sat down in person before any
town unless there was a certainty that it would be
taken, 371.

Libertinf lieslroijcd, in what manner a pleasurable
youth affected by that comedy, 223.

Liddle, Mr, why thost n by Lord Chesterfield for his
secretary in Ireland, 309.

Ligoni r. Sir John, appointed general and command-
er-in-chief, 324. Cruelly used by Loi-d Chatham,
402. Refused to resign, ibid.

Lisle, the chief town in French Flanders, 72.
Liver, what almost always specific for obstructions

in it, 353.

Local customs, should be carefully attended to, 201.
Longueville, Madame de, governed her brother the

j)rince de Conti, but was herself governed by Mar-
sillac, 436.

Looks, easier to be felt than described, 95. Fre-
quently discover what words endeavour to conceal,
lOf).

Lord mayor^s sho7v, public exhibition a useful way of
acquiring knowledge by attention and observation,
46.

Loudon, Lord, much blamed for his retreat, 391.
Love, how represented by the ])oets, 56. Vows of

eternal passion may sometimes accidentally last

three months, 198. Love not unaptly compared to
the small- pox, 2 82.

Lo-wiides, the famous sentary of the treasury, a pru-
dential maxim of liis, 216.

Luines, De, what made his fortune with Louis the
Thirteenth, 283.

Lursa'y, Madame de, friendly and hospitable, 244.

Lycurgus, the first legislator of Lacedïemonia or
"Sparta, 13.

Lying, nothing more criminal, mean, and ridiculous,

exemplified in the consequence of various sorts of
lies, 126. The only art of mean capacities, and in-

seperably attended with infamy, 212.

Lyons, has an extensive manufactory of gold, silver,

"and silk stuff's, 77.

L***, his singular character, 194. 202.

Mably, Abbé, his Droit de l'Europe, i-ecommended,
156. 159.

Macnrtnct/, Sir George, to be married to Lady Jane
Stuart, "417.

Macclesjicld, earl of, one of the ablest mathemati-
cians and astronomers in Europe, and had the
greatest share in forming the bill for the reforma-
tion of the calender, 247. 352.

Magna Charta, account of its origin, 93.

Mac/iiavel, if he had been living in 1764, might have
matched C<esar Borgia with a suitable hernine, 332.

Mahony, Count, his house at Naples the resort of the
best company, 221.

Maintenon, Madame, some remarks on that lady, on
her letters, and on lier supposed marriage with
Louis the Fourteenth, 295.

Maittaire, Mr. gives Lord Chesterfield a favourable
account of his son's progress in learning, 38. 39.

His abilities handsomely commended, 52.

Mallet, Mr., his death, 387.

Maltha, some accounts of the knights of that order,
158.

Man of the world, his superiority over a system-mon-
ger,' 230.

Manières. See Forms.
Manners, the ornament of virtue and knowledg'e,

152. 180. A certain dignity in them absolutely ne-
cessary, 199.

Mansfcld, Lord. See Murray,
Marcel, a particular attention to his lectures enjoined,

240. 252. Which are of more consequence at a par-
ticular period of life, than all the bureaus in Eu-
rope, 246. Of more use than Aristotle, 247.

Marivaux, knew the human heart, perhaps too well,
227.

Marlborough, duke of, his character, 168. The influ-
ence of his manners and address upon the first king
of Prussia, 276. Though an able negotiator, yet

exceedingly ignorant of books, 281. The reason
accounted for, ibid. Enjoyed the art of pleasing
niore than ever man did, 293. Slatterned himself
into an immense debt, 309. No man ever said a
rude thing to him, 434.

Marriage, a common topic for false wit, 150. Plea-
santry on two intended ones, 335. A seperation the
only lasting peace between a man and his wife, 371.
The rage of matrimony very prevalent, instanced
in some in the polite w orld, 380. Marriage not un-
derstood in tins country, instanced in three di-
vorces, 395 ; and in Lord , who parted with his
wife, to keep another whore, 396. A matrimonial
frenzy rages, 407.

Marriage contracts, diff'er in France from thoss in
England, 267.

Marseilles, some account of, 79.

Marsillnc. See Longncvillc.
Martial, a famous epigram of his explained, 244.
Martin, Mr., Latin tutor to Mr. Stanhope, 42.
Mnry, queen of England, her character, 93.
Mary, II. queen of England, some account of, 93.
Mary, queen of Scots, beheaded, ibid.

Mary of Medicis, overturned in a river, and half
drowned, 270. The marshal d'Ancre executed, for
having governed her by the arts of witchcraft and
magic, 77.

Masruw, Professor, îlr. Stanhope attended his lec-

mri-S on the jus piil/liciim imperii, 8cc. 124. 135.

One of the ablest men in Europe for political know-
ledge, 143.

Matignon, Marquis, Mr^ Stanhope recommended to

him, 234. 238.
Maty, Dr., of singular service to Mr. Stanhope, who
bad been uiisiiceessfully treated by some other gen-
tlemen of the faculty, 377. 385. The only physician
who did not mistake Mr. Stanhope's case, 419.

Matzell, a favourite bulfinch, ode on his death, 154.
Maupcrtnis, Mons. de, his character, 174. 292. A just
observation of his, 313.

MauTaise home, its ill efFects, 111. 144. 182.

Maxims by Lord CliesterfRUI, 434. By Cardinal de
Retz, 435. Lord Cliesterlield's remarks on tlie car-
dinal's, 436.

Mazarin, Cardinal, what his predominant passion,
209. His character, 436. See Haro.

Memories, fools only have short ones, 103.

Mémoires de Sully, that work recommended, 231.
Mémoires pour serxnr à VHistoire du dix-septieme

Siècle recommended, 160.

Men, no distinction between them, but what arises
from fortune, 36. Have done more mischief in the
world than women, 110. A trifling species, called

Jine men, abounds in courts, 164. Have possibly
as much vanity as women, though of another kind,
202. Do not always act like rational creatures,
205. General conclusions respecting mankind not
to be drawn from particular principles, 209. A
man's moral character more delicate than even a
woman's reputation of chasity, 239.

Mcndez, Mv., a friend to Mr. Stanhope, 195.

Merit, when it is remarkable, makes its way in spite
of all difficulties, 152. Unaccompanied with exter-
nal and showish accomplishments, never makes a
figure in the world, 261.

Method^ its importance through life, 309. Particu-
larly in accompts, 319.

Meyssonier, a wine merchant, his character, 304.

Midas, anecdote of hiin to expose the extreme folly of
avarice, 28.

Middleton, Dr., his character as a physician, 346.

Military men, their character delineated, 281. When
of a certain rank, are usually very polite, 288.

Milton, the Devil the hero of his Paradise Lost, 176.

Mind, its health depends much on that of the body,
354.

Minister, foreign, the requisite to make an able one,
281.

Ministers, very shining ones, like 'he sun, are apt to

scorch when they shine the brightest, 310.

Ministry, a most thorough change in it, in Juiy 1765,

389. The new one a heterogeneous jumble of
youthand caducity, 390. 391. The outlines of ano-

ther, 417.

Minorities, six have happened in England since the

conquest, 248.
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Misti-css, a king's or a prime ininister"s may often give
very useful information to a foreign minister, 164.

Mitchell, Mr., contiimed minister at Berlin, at the

earnest entreaty of the king of Prussia, 332. 334.

il/o4, every numerous assembly such, however re-

spectable the individuals, 247.

Modern history, how to attain the knowledge of, and
where it commences, 81. Directions for the study
of it, 145. 152.

Modesty, the best bait for piviise, 224.

Moisy, Dr., Lord Chesterfield benefitted much by his

ad^ce, 377. A physician of eminence at Bath, 405.

447.

Monarchy, the first form of government established
at Rome, 16.

Monconscil, Madame, Mr. Stanhope directed to con-
sult her, 236. 237. 238. She gives a favourable ac-
count of him, 270. Mr. Stanhope directed to call

on her, 373. Lord Chesterfield accused of exhaust-
ing on that lady his talent for saying agreeable
things, 438.

Money, the cause of most of the quarrels that happen
between fatliers and sons, 233.

Monsey, Dr., his powders of service to Lord Chester-
field, 402. Our noble author's regard for him, 447,
448.

Montbazon, Madame de. See Beaufort.
Montesquieu, president, his account of the education
proper for a monarchial government, 228.

Moral character, should not only be pure, but even
out of the reach of suspicion, 212.

Moral duties, to be strictly observed at all ages and at
all times, SO.

Mordaunt, General, the public expected great disco-
veries from his trial, 323. 324. A previous examina-
tion into his conduct, by three general offlccra, 325.

Molteville, Mad. de, her Memoirs recommended, 436.

Mountstuart, Lord, going to be married to one of the

Miss Windsors, 393.

Munchausen, Mons., Madame, and Miss, 282. 284.

Mons. ]SIunchausen blamed for the Hanover conven-
tion, 322. AVent to Stade on a bold and dangerous
experiment, 323. The event of it fortunate, 331. A
little pique he took against Mr. Staidiope adjusted
by Lord Chesterfield, 335. Engaged in a negotiation
with Prince Ferdinand, 343.

Munich, the first court at which Mr. Stanhope was
presented, 125.

Munster, treaty of, what the views of the several par-
ties concerned in it, 159.

Munster, Madame, a favourite of Mr. Stanhope's, 200.

Murray, Mr. ai'terwards Lord Mansfield, why consi-
dered as an excellent speaker, 243. On account of
his eloquence, had more practice than any other
gentleman of the long robe, 307. His lordship's

eloquence in the house of peers, 419.

Muses, the nine, their names and poetical history, 3.

Mystery, the only secrecy of weak and cunning men,
434.

Ifails, directions for cutting them, 235.

Names, proper, no settled rules for those of the an-
cients, 18.

Naples, an ample theatre of virtà, 221.
Natural affection, in reality there is no such thing, 134.

Natural curiosities, should not be the main object of
a traveller's inquiries, 192.

Nature, dispute concerning the alteration and change
of it, 281.

Navigation, a slight knowledge of it sufficient for
those who are not of the profession, 156.

Navigation act, some account of it, 236.
Negotiator, very few eminent for their learning, 281.
What necessary to fonn a skilful and successful
one, 290.

Nestor, some account of, 7.

Neivcastle, duke of, his weak side pointed out, 2S3.
Mr. Staiihope directed to offer his services in the
several departments of his grace's office, 284. The
illness of the dutchess a hindrance to Mr. Stanhope,
288. Whence the duke's confusion in business
arose, 309. 319. Appointed first Lord of the treasu-
ry. Interested himself in securing Mr. Stanliope's
election, 311. Distinguished that gentleman's offi-
cial letters with approbation, 323. Supported by
the Whigs, 324. - rr

51

Nc7V style, when and how introduced into this king-
<lom, 244. Particular account of the Julian and Gre-
gorian calendars, 247.

New-year^s-day, a time when the kindest and warm-
est \vishes are exchanged without the least mean-
ing-, 297. The most Ijiiig day in the whole year, 349.

Night, Virgil's description of, with remarks, 67.
Nisnte, remarks on its antiquities, 406.

Nivernais, duke of, ambassador at Rome from the
court of France, his character, 213. 214.

Nolet, Abbé, a philosopliical tutor to Mr. Stanhope,
244.

Northampton, an election for that town cost the con-
tending parties at least thirty thousand pounds on
each side, 421.

Nort/iington, earl of, talked of quitting the office of
lord president, 412. Was requested to continue in
office, 413.

Novel, is properly an abbreviated romance, 60.

Numa Pompilius, some account of, 17.

Oaths, when unnecessarily taken, are always suspi-
cious, 108.

Œconomy, its advantages, 434.

Old hock, where the best to be met with, 302. 334.
Oliver Cromwell, his character, 93.

Onslow, Mr. George, Mr. Stanhope, inMay 1741, ex-
horted to endeavour to excel him in learning, each
of them being then nine years old, 70. 96.

Operas, Lord Chesterfield's opinion of them, 269.
Orange, William I. prince of, called the Taciturn, his
character, 433.

Orator, what properly he is, 10. The nature and use
of oratory, 45. By study and application any man
may become a tolerable orator, 77. What the best
books to form and finish an orator, 230.

Orders, military and religious, their history well
worth consulting, 158. Remarks on their founda-
tions, 163. 270.

Orleans, duke of, his character, 436.

Orloff, count, his influence over the czarina easy to
be accounted for, 411.

Orniond, duke of, character of him, 293.
Orthography, one single error in it may fix a ridicule
on a person for life, 236.

Qssat, cardinal de, an able negotiator, 243. His let-
ters the true letters of business, 265. 230.

Ostracisms, what it was, 51, 61.
Oscitantes lihrarii, that expression explained. 100.
Ovid, his beautiful description of Envy, 56; of Apollo
and his palace, 57; of Famine, 58; of the morning,
59; of noon, 60; of Rumour, 62. From a natural
genius to poetry, often spoke verses without intend-
ing it, 77.

Painting, a liberal art, 198.

Palatine, La. See Nicuville.
Pampigmj, Mons. commends Mr. Stanhope, 118.
Paola, Fra, his treatise De Benejiciis recommended,

197. 303. For this and some other treatises against
the court of Rome, he was stilettced, 262.

Paracelsus, asserted that he had discovered the Phi-
losopher's stone, 164.

Paris, his disposal of the golden apple, 5.

Paris, short character of that city and its inhabitants,
75. Tlie seat of true good-breeding, 80. Cautions
to Mr. Stanhope against his arrival at that gay me-
tropolis, 222. 234. 235. Fashion more tyrannical
there than in any other part of the world, 223.

Parliament, easier to speak there than is commonly
imagined, 206. The chief place for an Englishman
to make a figure in, 243. 318. Plain unadorned
sense and reason not sufficient for a speaker there,
247. Those of France described, 266. Instructions
to Mr. Stanhope for making a figure in parliament,
290. Apersona muta there of the same importance
as a candle-snuffi--r in any other theatre, 307. Re-
ceipt to make a speaker in parliament, ibid. Suc-
cess in that article removes all other objections, to.

Parliament in this country, the only road to figure
and fortune, 308. In that great assembly a few only
require common sense, the others, flowing and har-
monious periods, ibid. Why lawyers have a supe-
riority in parliament, 309. The house usually in-
dulgent to the first effortsofamember,311. Asin-
gular instance ofunanimity in the house ofcommons
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on an important occasion, 332. A still greater, 348.

On crowded days the house may be compared to la

grotto del cane, 344, Impossible for any luinian be-
ing to speak well for three hours and a half, 366.

Partition treaties, remarks on the two celebrated ones
formed after the peace of Kyswick, 280.

Pascal, his Lettres d'un Provincial commended, 208.
267.

Passions, every man has a prevailing one, by which
he may be worked upon, and in winch it is danger-
ous to trust him, 112; but which it is necessary to

siudy, 129.

Patience, a necessary qualification for business, 412.
Patin, Guy, recommends to a patient a horse for a
doctor, and an ass for an apothecary, 404.

Patricians, their importance at Rome, 18. Abused
their power, 21.

Peace, the prospect of it in 1757 not favourable to this

counti-y, 324. Very different the following year, 333.
Remarks on the preliminaries, 435.

Pedantry, how to be avoided, 142.
Pegasus, his poetical histoiy, 3.

Pelharn, Mr., his dealli and character, 310,
Pelnote, Mr. French tutor to Mr. Stanhoito, 42.

Pembroke, earl of, much commejidcd in uccouuts from
Hanover, 292.

Perron, compte de, 179. 180.

Perron, Mons. du, his character, 282.
Persepolis, burned to ashes by Alexander the Great,

in a drunken fit, 88.
Persia, some account of, 88.

Pertingue, cardinal, commends Mr. Stannope, 172;
and venders him some service, 174.

Petrarch, his poetical character, 217.
Physical ills, great checks to love and ambition, 392.

Piliscus, his pedantry censured, 164.

Pitt, Mr., his character, 243. His administration had
many enemies, 323. Supported by the tories and the

Londoners, 324. Gained ground in tlie closet with-

out losing popularity, 332. Jogged on with the duke
of Nev/castle, 333. His power m tlie house of com-
mons, 348 . The j unct ion of Spain w ith France did

great credit to liis political sagacity, 362. His vast

consequence, 363. 365. Had three long conferences
with the king, 371. Would not come into office with-

out Lord Temple's consent, 389. A cripjjle all the

year, and in violent pains at least half of it, 393.

His gout very real, not political, 394. Accepted the
title of earl of Chatliam, and had the entire nomi-
nation of a new ministry, in which he chose the of-

fice of lord privy seal; the triumph of his enemies
at his new dignity, 400. Vindicated himself from
the charges of a pamphlet published by Lord Tem-
ple, 401. Confined at Bath by the gout, 407.' Too
lUtohearof any business, 409. 411. His gout thrown
upon his nerves, 413. Conjectures on his future po-

litical plans, 416. Promised to secure Mr. Stan-
hope a seat in the new parliament, i//id. Retired to

Hayes, 437. His eloquence, 419.

Pitt, Mrs., Mr. Stanhope blamed for omitting to pay
the homage due to her beauty, 298.

Places, how far they may be supposed to bias people
of probity and property, 312.

Plato, the greatest philosopher that ever existed, and
the most virtuous among the ancients, 12.

Pleasing, a very necessary art, and how to be attain-

ed, 97. Strongly recommended in every part of life,

292. The great advantages derived from studying
if, 296. In what it consists, ibid. What tlie most
effectual of tlie various ingredients that compose
it, 301.

Pleasures, those proper for a gentleman pointed out,

117. The rock on which most young men split. A
rational plan for attaining pleasure, 119. Attention
necessary in pleasures as well as in studies, 130.

At proper times both necessary and useful, 141.

Rational pleasures pointed out, 174. Those which
are liberal, how distinguished from their opposites,

180, 224. Sweetened by business, 189. What the

period of life for enjoying them, 248.
Poetry, in what it differs from prose, 24. 43. The me-

chanical part of it may easily be acquired, but a ge-

nius for it must be the gift of Nature, 77. 98. 1 iie

only accomplishment which it is not in the power of
every man of common understanding to attain, 113
A frozen brain unfit for it, 175.

Poets, the modem ones have adopted all the histories
of the ancients, 2.

Poland, king of, what the probable consequences of
his death, 304.

Polignac, MsLiiame, not handsome, 249. A piece of
mohair presented to her, 262. i^

Politeness, a certain sort of, due to inferiors, 36.
Politician, what propei'ly his rudiments, 136.

Pope, Mr., an instance of Lord Chesterfield's high
opinion of him, 128. Many people proud of boast-
ing an intimacy with him a-nd Swift, who never
were twice in company with either, 251.

Pope of Rome, remarks on his pretended infallibility,

86. Hath always great influence in the affairs of
Europe, 153.

Popularity, in private life how to be attained, 29S. j

Porsenna, king of Hetruria, some account of, 19.

Portland, duke and dutchess of, pleased with Mr.
Stanhope's attention to Lord 'I'lchficld, 345.

Portraits, list of some which Lord Chesterfield wish-
ed to purchase, 297.

Portugal, king of, why better off than any other of

the Lclligerent powers, 363.

Poulet, w hence that word applied to a billet-doux, 241.

Prxiors, their origin, 21.

Pragmatic sanction, why so called, 76.

Praise, when not deserved, is the severest satire, 27.

Prejudices, how imbib«d, and by what method to be
gotten the better of, 176.

Pretender, directions for Mr. Stanhope's conduct, in

case of meeting him or his adhei'eiits in Italy, 192.

Princes, their penetration seldom goes deeper than
the surface, 202.

Probity recommended, 24.

Pronouns often create obscurity or ambiguity, 265.
Pr/itcsUjiits, why ao calle€l, 03.

Proud man, his insolent civility more shocking than
his mdeness, 210.

Provincial towns, the veiy best of them have some
awkwardnesses, 188.

Prussia. See Berlin. Frederick.
Public 7ninister,his profession of aW others require the
nicest and most distinguished good-breeding, 202.

Public worship, no place which is set apart for it can
be an object of laughter or ridicule, 141.

Puisieur, Madame de, friendly to Mr. Stanhope, 253,
254.

Pulteney, General, his death and immense riches, 414.

Pulteney, Lord, recommended to the notice of Mr.
Stanhope, 156, 172.

Quarles, disgraced and vilified the name of Emblemn^
376.

Rake, an untlemanly character, 233.
Ranelagh gardens, admirably calculated for eerious

reflections upon the vanities of the world, 348.
Rational man, what the proper subjects for his self-

examination evei-y night, 323.

Reading, how to be properly pursued, 216. See Books.
Reason, he who addresses himself to it, without first

engaging the heart, is little likely to succeed, 161.

Though it ought to direct mankind, seldom does,
308.

Reflection, what the proper age to use it, 176.

Reformation, begun by King Henry VIII. and estab-

lished by Queen Elizabeth; the term explained, 93.

A very important era in history, 149.

Regency bill. Lord Chesterfield's opinion of, 387.

Rembrandt, his paintin-gs are caricatures, 254.

Republic, the necessary institution of it is extinguish-
ed in the United Provinces, 433.

Reputation, no man deserves it who does not desire it,

101. The advantage of a good one, 172.

Resentment, when impotent and unavailing, is be-

neath the dignity of a man, 312.

Rctz, cardinal de, his Memoirs recommended, 145. 149.

161. Remarks on some select passages in them, 162-

His sagacious reflection on Cardinal Chigi, 190. An
excellent maxim of his applied tt> the repeal of the

Jew bill, 303. His poUlical maxims, 435. His cha-

racter, 436.

Rcviexv itj an army, what the proper questions for a

spectator to ask at it, 175.

Rhetoric, its uses, 42.

y;/ieumQ<;\rm, remarks on thatdisorder,188. Is thedisi

temper of a hackney-coachman or chairmaoi 291.
,
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îilwnc, a great difference in the manners of the peo-

ple on tJie opposite sides of that river, 235.

Richard I. II. III. (kings of Euglaud; their charac-

ters, 93.

Richelieu, cardinal, what that great minister's foible,

129. 207. A signal instance of his refined policy,

271. 286.
Richelieu, Marshal, raised by the graces of his person
and address to the highest dignities in ITrance, 231.

j
258. 279. Made great progress at Hanover, in mc-

' tallic learning, 357.

Rnhmom/, duke of, asked for the office of secretary

of state, and obtained it, 399.

Ridicule, when once accidentally fastened on any
person, is with difficulty got rid of, 203. 204.

Robertson, Dr., his character as an historian, 354.

Robinson^ Sir Thomas, afterwards Lord Granth.tm,.
accepted the office of secretary of state with reluc-

tance, 312.

Robinson, Sir Thomas, of Chelsea, his letters always
. gave Lord Chesterfield pleasure and information,

f 449. 450.

Rochefoucault, duke de la, an improvement on one of
his maxims, 144. The foundation of his book de-

* iended, 161. Paints man very exactly, 242. His
Maxims should be read in a morning, and compared
with real charactei's in the evening, 257. One of
them applied to the king of Prussia, 399.

Rockingham, marquis of, his connexion stands fair

for the ministry, 409. All his friends absolutely
excluded, 417.

Roderique, Mens., character of his Weekly Histories,
303.

Rjomances, in what particular the modern differ from
the ancient, 66.

RotnCj ancient, its history the most iiMtructivt- in all

antiquity, 14. A concise account of it, 15. 22. 47.

Rome, modem, the objects of attention it furnishes,

^, 180. 196. Character of the ladies there, 206. No
good dancing-masters in that city, 218.

Romulus, some accoimt of, 15. His mother a vestal,

17. Killed by the senators, ibid.

Rosenhagen, Parson, Lord Chesterfield declines using
his interest to influence him to a point wished by
Lord Sandwich, 377.

Rufus, William, why so called, 93.

Rule, what an unexceptionably useful and necessary
one, 245.

Russia, cliaracter of the court of St. Pctersburgh,
326. The intentions of its sovereign incomprehen-
sible, 332. 334. In that empire deposing and mur-
dering are nearly allied, 382.

Russia, Elizabeth, empress of, what would probably
be the consequences of her death, 316. That event
happened too late to be of any service to the king
of Prussia, 323. Conjectures on the subject of the
succession, ibid. The reasons given in her maifes-
to, for the march of her troops against the king of
Prussia, not the true ones, 328.

Russia, Catharine II. empress of, completed her
character of 2ifemmeforte, in a mamier that would
have qualified her for the heroine of Machiavel,
382.

Sabines, the rape of their women, 17.
Saint Germain, Madame, speaks advantageously of
Mr. Stanhope, 118.

Saint Germain, marquis de, ambassador at Paris
from the court of Turin, 246.

Saint Real, Abbe, author of » Don Carlos,' a pretty
novel, founded in truth, 66.

Saltier, Abbe, Mr. Stanhope directed to apply to him
for a tutor in geometry and astronomy, 244.

Sandwich, countess of, commended, 262.
Sandwich, earl of, providentially raised up to vindi-

cate true religion and morality, 375. Remarkably
civil and kind to Mr. Stanhope, 377. Is appointed
post-master, 417.

Sardinia^ king of, a very able prince, 174.
Savarij, his Dictionnaire de Commerce the best book
of its kind, 239. .»

Savoy, house of, hath produced many great men, 181.
Saxon heptarchy, why so called, 93.
Saxony, queries on the state of that electorate, 144.

Its court a very gaudy one, 143.
Schaunat, his History of the Palatinate originaUy
wntten la German, 303,

SchuUemberg, Count, Mr. Stanhope accompanied
him to the Giihr, 289. Came to England with King
George.the Second, 295.

Schrvederius, his Theatrvm, Pretenswniim a useful
book to be occasionally consulted, 280.

Schiveigeldt, Mons., an old friend of Lord Chesterfield,
282. 284.

Scijiio, his moderation, continence, and generosity,
47. 60.

Scotland, united with England in the reign of James
I., 93.

Sculpture, a liberal art, 198.
Secrecy, the only mystery of able men, 434.
Secret expedition, in 1757, conjectures on its destina-

tion, 320. Its consequences, o21. Probable causes
of its disappointment, 323.

Secret expedition, in 1758, one of great force prepar-
ing, 333. Its object 335; and consequences, 336.
343.

Secrets, are more easily to be kept ttian is commonly
imagined, 162.

Secretary of State, what qualifications are absolutely
necessary for that important office, 116, 137; m
what manner it hath frequently been filled, 152.

Self-conversation, rceommeiuled by Lord Shaftesbury
to all authors, 402; by Lord Chesterfield to all men,
ibid.

Self-love, always makes a man think himself of more
importance than he really is, 323.

Servants in livery, remarks on, 140.

Sevigné, Madame, her Letters, and those of Count
Bussy Rabutin, recommended for an itinerant li-

brary, 123.

Shaftesbury, earl of, a pretty remark of his own on
f virtue and cleanliness, 199. A singular anecdote
of him, 300. Recommends self-conversation to all

men, 372.

Shepherd, James, hanged for an intention to shoot
Kinç George the First, 162. His remarkable in-
trepidity, ibid.

Simonetti, M.adame de, a lady of the first fashion at
Milan, 215.

Simulation, in what it differs from dissimulation, in
the judgment of Bacon and Bolingbroke, 153. 212.

SingùlarJ.ty, jiardonable only in old age, and retire-
ment, 313,

Sinzendorf, Count, his character, 298.
Sixtus v.. Pope, a great, but able knave, 153.
Sliitgelandt, Pensionary, was Lord Chesterfield's

friend, his master, and his guide, 433.
Small-talk, what it is, and where most used, 260.
Of great use in mixed companies, 289.

Socrates, on account of his virtues all vicious people
were enemies to him, 12.

Soltikoiv, Mons., the Russian resident at Hamburgh,
326.

Sorbonne, the outlines of that famous establishment,
268.

Souterkin of Wit, 175.

Spain, some account of, 84. Probability of that
liingdora's declaring war against Great Britain,
360. Grossly insulted this country, 381. 383.

Speaker. See Parliament.
Spectacle de la nature, a superficial, but pretty book,

170.

Spectator, Lord Chesterfield's opinion of that work,
107.

^
Speech, graceful speech an indispensable accomplish-
ment, 156. .

Stamp-duly, Lord Chestei-field thought it not an ob-
ject worth hazarding the disaffection of America
about, 395. In Iris lordships opinion, a most per-
nicious measure, 396. The subject of warm and
acrimonious debates in both houses, 397.

Stanhope, Mr. John, an account of his death, 170.
Stanhope, Mr. Philip, travelled into Holland when
only five years old, 1. Improved in his translations
from the Latin, 4. 41. His attention, IS. Mr. Mait-
taire commends his diligence, 23. 38. 39. 92; and
Lord Chesterfield his modesty, 44. Begins his
tenth year with a diflerent courseof life and studies,
70. His unfavourable opinion of the ladies repri-
manded, 110. Unwearied application to his studies
strongly urged, 92. His diction commended, 92.
His attention to the Greek tongue recommended,
98. His future destination pointed out to him, 113.

His improvements in good-breeding commended^
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118. Advice to him on dix'ss, 120; on making re-

marks where he travels, 122; on letter-writing, 123;

on cleanliness of person 124; on searching into the

character of liis acquaintance, 127; on the choice of

friends, 123. The character given him by Mr.
Harte afforded liis noble father great satisfaction,

135. A panicular attention to foreign negotiations

recommended to him, 139. I'he only man whose
destination from tlie beginning was calculated for

the department of foreign affairs, 152. His enun-

ciation bad, 154. 229. Master of the German lan-

guage, 161. His hand-writing censured, 162. 229.

241. 247. Tlie nature of liis future expenses point-

ed out to him, 174. His reception at Berlin, 177.

Cautioned against too great an intimacy with the

illiberal part of his countrymen, 182. Disordered,

185. His character, by a Venetian lady, 204. Di-

rected to prepare himself for a seat in parliament,

205. The pleasing prospects whicli awaited him,

211. His accomplishments and defects contrasted,

229. His character from a I'riend at Paris, 242;

from Mons. D'Aillon, 252; from Mons. Toilet, ibid.

from another friend at Paris, 253. Reckoned by
Marcel one of his best scholars, 256. Directed to

bring his modier some small present, 263; and Lady
Chesterfield a suuff-bo.x, ibid. His character, by
Lord Albemarle, ibid. Confined by a fever 271.

His character by Mons. Boccage, 276; by Mr. Pel-

ham, 441. Lord Chesterfield's anxiety for his re-

ception at Hanover, 283. Rules of conduct as a

courtier pointed out to him, 284. Directions to

him, in case his expectations at Hanover aredisap-

Sointed, 285. Has an asthmatic complaint, 2S0.

.ecommended to the notice of M. Voltaire, 287. Is

well received at Hanover, 289. Parliamentary and
foreign affairs, the two great objtcts of his educa-

tion, 290. Advised to converse frequently, and be

in company, with his superiors in age and rank,

and directions where, 193. High panegyric on him
by a lady at Paris, 296. His character, by Count

Sinzendorf and Mons. Clairaut, 297. Naturally

inclined to be fat, and, being a vei-y hearty feeder,

•was consequently plethoric, ibid. His great supe-

riority, at the age of nineteen, over the generality

of his counto'men, 290. Had naturallx a very

pleasing countenance, 301. A passage in the Old

Bachelor humorously applied to him, 302. Is dis-

tinguished at Manheim, 304. Sends Lord Chester-

field a wild boar, 305. His improvement in letter-

writing commended, 307. His seat in the house of

commons secured, ibid. Will be elected for Lis-

keard without opposition, 309. A pyrrhonism in

matters of state enjoined him, 311. His first appear-

ance in the house of commons, 314. His official let-

ters approved of by Lord Holderncsse, and by the

king, 318; by the duke of Newcastle and Lord

Chesterfield, 323; by Lord Hardwicke, 326. 331.

The Landgrave of Hesse very civil to him, 322.

Directions for his conduct on an interesting politi-

cal event, ibid. Hints suggested to him, for a con-

ference with Mons. Soltikow, tlie Russian resident

at Hamburgh, 326, 327. The Berlin commission

for him, the object of Lord Chestei-field's views,

331. Advised to write a concise history of the great

events he had been witness to at Hamburgh, 333.

Praised by the princess of Hesse, and m conse-

quence complimented by King George the Second

and Princess Amelia, 334. Employed to forward

some books to the Princess Amelia of Prussia, 336.

Makes Lord Chesterfield a present of some curious

wine, 341. Mr. Stanhope's civilities to Lord Tich-

field acknowledged by the duke and dutchess of

Portland, 345. Receives benefit from the prescrip-

tions of Dr. Middkton, 346. H.»pes to have the

honour of investing Pnnce Ferdinand witli the blue

riband, 347, 348. A difficulty started on that sub-

ject, 349. In love with a lady of Hamburgh, ibid.

350. Lady Chesterfield discouraged from troubling

him with a commission for herself, by his neglecting

to execute some given by Madame Miinehausen and

Miss Chetwynd, 351. Boerhaave's advice to Lord
Chesterfield applied to Mr. Stanhope, 353. Disap-

pointed in his expectations of a visit to this coun-

try, 355. Some little difficulties attending his re-

election in parliament got over, 359; that election

cost him two tliousand pounds, 384. Is appointed

envoy extraordinary to Ratisbon, 367, 368, 369.

Difficulties attending a ceremonial there, 370. Re-
ceived much benefit from the advice of Dr. Maty,
377. 385. His disorder, which had been mistaken
for the gout, proved to be the rheumatism, 378.

Negotiating for vacating his seat in Parliament,
384. Directed to consult the Dresden physicians,

385. Entertained Miss Chudleigh at Dresden, 392.

The baths at Suabia recommended to him, 394.

Directed to write often to his mother, 398. Pre-
jiaring to go to the south of France, 403, 404. A
scat in parliaiiieut promised him by Lord Chatham,
406. A borough-jobber spoken to for one bj^ Lord
Chesterfield, ibid. Mr. Stanhope's complicated
complaints, 419. Is disappointeil of the seat in
parliament, ibid. Obtains leave of absence from
his post for a year, 420. Mr. Keith appointed charge
d'affaires during his absence, ibid. His disorder a
dropsy, 402. Character of his two sons, Charles
and Philip, 427, 428, 430, 432.

Stanhope, Earl, impeached the duke of Oi-mond, 293.

Stanliope, Mrs. Eugenia, a proof of Lord Chester-

field's esteem for her, 426, 427. His lordship's good
opinion confirmed, 428.

Stanhope, Sir William, disappointed in not receiving

some old hock from Hamburgh, 334. Goes to pass

a winter at Nice, 415.

Stanley, Mr. Hans, going ambassador to Russia, 400.

States-general, the names ofthe seven provinces which
form that government, 1. Their connexions and
transactions with this coiinti-y render a knowledge
of their constitution indispensable to a senator, 311.

Some account of that government, 433.

Statesmen, like beauties, are seldom sensible of tlieir

own decay, 309.
Stephen, king of Enffland, short account of, 93.

Stevens, Mr., a friend of Mr. Stanhope, 195. Died ot

a consumption, 358.

Stormont, Lord, an encomium on, 239.

Stafford, earl of, governed for a considerable time the
court of Berlin, 248.

Stratagem, the ridicule of a passage in that comedy
commended, 298.

Strathmore, earl of, kinsman to Lord Chesterfield,

407; about marrjTug Miss Bowes, the richest heiress

in Europe, ibid.

Style, the importance of an attention to it, 203, 302.

Sugar, is one of the most valuable branches of com-
merce, 320.

Sully, duke of, nothing contributed more to his rise

than a prudent economy in his youth, 434.

Suspicion, who the proper objects of it, 209.

Sxoift, Dean, his description of the flappers in Lapu-
ta, 131. 194. A humorous observation of his, 248.

A poem of his (since inserted in his works,) which
Lord Chesterfield had in the original MS. 287. See

Pope.
Switzerland, questions relative to its internal policy,

111. 114.

Sylphium, the great value set upon it by the Romans,
341.

Systems, perfection the object always proposed in

them, 272.

Tacitus, the studying him recommended, 106. Ad
observation of his commended, 260.

Tarquin, some account of, 19.

Tarquin tlie Proud, becoming from his tyranny de
testable, was expelled with all his family, 19.

Tartary, some account of, 90.

Tasso, character of his poetry, 217.

Taste, its metaphorical signification, 57.

Taxis, Madame de, an insolent fine lady, 282.

Teeth, directions for preserving them, 124. 182. 235.

No hard substance should be used in cleansing

them, 309. A sponge, and warm water alone re-

commeiuled, 13.

Temper, a command of it absolutely necessary, 183

291.
Temperance recommended, 147.

Temple, Earl, Mr. Pitt would not come into office

without his consent, 389. Published the particulars

of that great minister's quarrel with him, 401.

Temple, Sir William, his letters recommended, 280.

His remark on Penbionary De Witt, 283. Remark»
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on a negotiation which he valued himself highly
upon, 433.

Tcncin, Madame de, Lord Chesterfield's esteem for

her, 442.

Teutonic order, some account of, 158.

Theatre, that of Paris exceeds all others, 233. Yet
both that and the EngUsh want several regulations,

269.
Thoughts, lose much of their beauty, if expressed in

low, improper, and inelegant words, 92.

Time, its importance, 51. 'Ihe smallest portion of it

may be usefully filled up, 130. Many people lose

two or three hours evei-y day, by not taking care of
the minutes, 131. Few know the true use and value
of time, 133. How it should be employed, 211. 274.

Very few are economists of it, 216.

Timidity, pernicious to a young man, 337.

Toulon, some account of, 78.

Toivnshend, Lord, why he never pleased as an orator,

though he always spoke materially, with argument
and knowledge, 205. The supposed autlior of a
good pamphlet, 391.

Toivnshend, Mr. Charles, reflections on his versatili-

ty, 366. A bon mot on it, 391. Firmly engaged to

Mr. Pitt, 372. To show ihat he was in the opposi-
tion, let off a speech on tlie Princess Carolina JSIa-

tilda's portion, 375. Had the sole management of
the house of commons, 400. Soon on ill termj. witli

Lord Chatham, 404; who could not well do «ithout
his abilities in the house of commons, 407.

Trade, axioms in it, 438.
Tradesman, what necessary qualifications for him,
I 224,

Translators, foreign ministers should never be under
the necessity ot employing, paying, or trusting
them, for any European language, 285.

Travelling, its proper object, which is usually ne-
glected by the English, 111. 130. 182.267. 289.

"What the real utility of It, 300.

Treaties, histories of the most considerable, recom-
mended, 152. 280.

Treves, chapter of, an assertion of that body, respect-

ing Rhenish wine, 338.

Tribunes, their origin at Rome, 21.

Trijlers, on what their attention engaged, 157.

Troy, some account of the seige of that city, 5, 6, 7.

Truth, the first duty of religion and morality, 91.

Tufana, the name of a Neapolitan woman, who in-

vented a remarkable poison, 323.

Tullus Hostilius, some account of, 17.

Turin an accomplished capital, 168. Lord Chester-
field's expectations from Mr. Stanhope's stay there,
178.

Turkey in Jlsia, some account of, 90.

Turkish history, the religious part excepted, not
fabulous, though possibly not true, 301.

Tuscan order, why the properest in the ndation
of an edifice, 202.

Valiere, Madame de, her character respectable, 256.

Vanbrugh, Sir John, reflections on his style of build-

ing, 406.

Vanity, unquestionably the ruling passion of women,
250. Is the most universal principle of human ac-

tion 294.
Venice, the ministers of that state are necessarily able

negotiators, 177. Remarks on that city, ibid. 178.

Produced many great painters, 185. Few travellers

know any thing of tliat intricate aud singular form
of government, ibid. What a frivolous policy in it,

192.

Vergy, Mons. du, made oath before the grand jury of
Middlesex, that he was hired by Mons. du Guerchy,

[ to assassinate M. D'Eon, 397. Is prosecuted by the
attorney-general, ibid.

Versatility, its effects on a courtier, 284.

Vices, those of adoption, of all others, the most dis

graceful and unpardonable, 1S2. The English gene-
rally pursue the lowest, ibid. Vice is as degrading
as it is criminal, 189,

Vienna, the men there make courtsies, instead of
bows, to the emperor, 125.

Vieuville, ISIons. la, his influence on La Palatine, 436.

Ville, Abbé de la, his character, 291.

Viner, Mr., the only member of the house of comrcons
who opposed Mr. Pitt, 312. 350.

Virgil, nis descriptioa of night, 67.

Virth, the pope's taste in it censured, 220..
Virtue, to be perfectly virtuous, more than mere jus-
tice is necessary, 23. The virtues of the heart re-
commended, 24. Virtue, sooner or later, is sure to
be rewarded, 65. Reflections on virtue, 68. Who-
ever knows It, must love it, 134. Every virtue has
its kindred vice, aud excellence its kindred weak-
ness, 142. The leniores virtules more capUvating
than the greater, 313.

Vivacity, how far pleasing, 173.

Understanding, the subject on which women of real
beauty should be flattered, 129.

United Provinces. See States-general.
Voiture, made several stanzas, full of false-wit, on an
accident which happened to a lady, 306.

Voltaire, Mons., his Rome Suavée censured by the
severer critics, 274. Commended by Lord Chester-
field, 287, Sends Lord Chesterfield his Histoire du
Siècle de Louis XIV. from Berlin, 276. Remarks
on that book, ibid. 287. Mr. Stanhope introduced
to him, 286. Lord Chesterfield advises him to write
a history of the king of Prussia, 287. Character of
M. Voltaire's writings, 292. His histories of Les
Croisades, and L'Esfjrit Humain, commended; and
a performance called Micromcgas (ascribed to him)
censured, 297. His edition of Les Annales de VEm-
pire \vished for by Loi-d Chesterfield, 312. The
Contes de Guillaume Vadé not worthy of him, 383.

Utrecht, treaty of, an interesting period iu the poli-
tics of this century, 280.

Vulgarity of language, how acquired, 195.

Wales, annexed to the crown of England iu the reign
of Edward I., 93.

JVales, Frederic, prince of, probable consequences of
his death, 248.

JVales, George, prince of, his character, 243.
Waller, Edmund, a pretty poem of his cited .and com-
mended, 43. Fell in love with a lady, who sung a
song of his own writing, 55. His admirable reply
to king Charles II. when accused of having made
finer verses in praise of Oliver Cromwell than he
had bestowed on that monarch, 446.

Waller, Mr. , could seldom speak without laugh-
ing, 144.

Walpole, Sir Robert, what his foible, 129. His great
regularity made business easy to him, 309. Never
had a civil thing said to him, though much flatter-
ed, 434.

Warming-pan story, the well known one related by
Bishop Burnet, proved fatal to Jacobitism, 176.

Wassenaer, Count, an instance of Lord Chesterfield's
attention to please that nobleman, 282. Not able to
draw this kingdom into the secret treaty of 1746,
315.

Weakness, that of every man should be humoured,
113; and attentively studied, 129. People in gene-
ral will easier bear being told of their vices than
their follies, 204.

Weight of metal, a modem sea-phrase, unknown to
Admiral Blake, 320.

Well-bred man described. 111. AVhat his characteris-
tic, 151. Seldom thiuks (and never seems to think)
himself slighted, 298.

Westminster school, not the seat of politeness, 214.
Weymouth, Lord, nominated secretary of state, 417.
Tacitly consents to a request of Mr. Stanhope, 419.

Wigs, for what purpose full-bottomed ones were con-
trived, 257.

Wilkes, Mr., universally given up, 374. Th.it intre-
pid asserterof our rights and liberties out ofdanger,
375. In imitation of the great men of antiquity by
going into voluntai-y exile, defeated his creditors
and persecutors, 380. Lost his election for London,
but carried it hollow for Middlesex, 421.

William IIL, king of England, some account of, 93.
Williams, Sir Charles Hanbury, his politeness to Mr.
Stanhope, 151; and his friendship 194. His Ode on
the Death of a Bultinch, 154. His consequence at
Dresden, 304. Melancholy proofs of his frenzy,
330, 331, 332.

Wilmington, Lord, his case remembered, when her
present majesty's jointure was settling, 360.

Wit may create admirers, but makes fi-w friends, 235.
Wits, the conversation of those at Paris generally in-

structive, 251.

Wolfe, Colonel, his gallant offer at Aix, 324.
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Women, their whole sex should not be condemned for

the faults of individuals, 110. The greatest atten-

tion due to them, 113. Their conversation contri-

butes to the polishing of a gentleman, 117. Qn the

subject of beauty, scarce any flattei-j' too gross for

them to swallow, 129, 183. Improve the manners,
if not the understanding of men, 135. Have great

influence in fixing a man's fashionable character,

154, General directions for conduct respecting the

ladies, 161. To be talked to as beings below men,
and above boys, 163. Establish or destroy every
man's reputation ofgood-breeding, 202. Much more
like each other than men are, 309. Veteran women
of condition the properest persons to introduce a
young man into the beau monde, 213. 218. Are not

to be captivated by beauty, but by attention, 215.

A man had much better talk too much to them, than
too little, ibid. The danger of forming disgraceful

connexions among them, 233. Have great influ-

ences in courts, 248. Entitled by prescription to

I
great outward respect and attention, 259. In what
particulars they resemble the spear of Telephus,
350. Have always had a great share in the politics

of France, 436.

World. See Knowledge of the World,
Writing, it lis in evei-y man's power to write what
hand he pleases, 172. 229. 241.

York, Edward duke of, embarks on a secret expedi-
tion, 338.

Yorke, Colonel, Mr. Stanhope advised to cultivate his

friendship and protection, 233. 263. Is a man of
business, 252.

F , Sir William, by what method he attained very
high employments in the state, 308.

Youth, hath commonly an unguarded frankness, 128.

Look upon themselves to be wise enough, as drunk-
en men think themselves sober enough, 293. Are
always forgiven in carrying a fashion to excess, but

never in stopping short of it, 300.
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